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, The SUB to o» sale bv the following 
newsdealers: 

L, Sibley, 8pei eer. 
Frank A».B'Hs, East Brookfleld. 
Gerald Bros., BrookiUld. 
8. A. Clark, North Brookfleld. 
0. P. Kendrtot, West Brookfteld. 
E. 0. Morgan, Warren. 
S, D. Smith, West Warren. 
C. y. Corey, St uroridge. 
Geo, M..Hitchcock, BrlmHeM. 
Easton A Pratt, Worcester. 
H. I>. Uptaam, fttkdale. 

-     m m m  — 
GO TO THE CAVCVSSBS. 

The Congvt'gationalist urges its readers 
to goto the caucuses, saying: "Put on 
your bat, brother, and go. if you do your 
duty there as a. Christian patriot, yon will 

serve your generation, and it may be, may 
glorify your Master, more than -yon ever 
did in the best prayer meeting that'ever 
gladdened your soul." 

We present the above in continuance of 
the remarks we made K few weeks ago 
on this subject, because wo' believe the 
caucus is the best standpoint from which 
to assail a good many of our existing evils. 
The caucus system although the best when 
attended by the many can be much abus- 
ed when attended only by the few. 

skstio zeal are warmly enlisted to defeat 
Gen. Butler's aspirations, and we do not 
blame the Poet. We should prefer Abbott 
to Butler any day. We raspect the Post 
all the time, though oftentimes we do not 
agree with it 

*         ,*>.  
Hon. Carrol" D. Wright's estimate of 

the unemployed in Massachusetts to mere- 
ly an assessor's guess. He sent circulars 
to the assessors of each town asking each 
how many unemployed people there were 
in their respective towns, and the assessor 
having no means of giving the true figures 
made a «ujM|mhich is as likely ta be 100 
above as HB below. 

"Tharnas ralbot should have the office 
next year. He to well fitted for it, he has 
done well for the party, and if it is possi- 
ble for a man to be "entitled" to public 
positron Mr. Talbot deserves'the office of 
Governor. We believe he has the prefer- 
ence of this portion of the State."—South- 
bridge Journal. 

Gen. Butler to to be the demooratiucan- 
didate for governor of Massachusetts, that 
seems Settled, and the ftepublfeans of feat 

country is permitted for about sis years 
longer m Egy^t. and eleven in the Sou- 
dan. Several oflioe.s accordingly came 
to the pashn of the district with offers to 
buy some of the female slaves, but he de- 
clared he would not part with them unless 
they got married. He then announced 
that any soldier or civilian wishing to 
marry one of the slaves, would have to 

, (jay six thalers for her dowry, but that the 
jvoman would be allowed  to choose  her ™~„. „,„„, ,uu u„ iwirauiwinsniitiB  irnmiin woniri be allowed  to choose  her 

state,   who will nominate  ex-Governor liusband from rnueng those  who should 
l»lhf,t Hiytitnut htm    DM HMI.IU!—L. j*.. & .1  a „. 

THOMAS   TALBOT. 

It seems to us if the record made by ex 
Gdv. Talbot when acting as Governor of 
the State is not a sufficient platform for 
him to stand on in regard to the temper- 
ance and reform questions, that no new 
and oft repeated declarations wili make 
it. any stronger.   If the people of this com- 
monwealth see fit to elect him, they most 
take him as he stands, as his past record 
is a sure guaranty of bis future course. 
Friends of Mr. Talbot who have every 
means of kpowing his present ideas'de- 
cl-tre that his intentions and convictions 

are exactly the same, and as we know 
this to be the case we can safely predict 
that any retrenchment required in the ad- 
ministration of State affairs will be prompt- 
ly enforced, and. that nothing but what 
will be a benefit to the people Will be al- 
lowed to escape his veto. 

The gresHuik news from Maine is con 
sidered ritfiw discouraging, the Republi- 
cans having lost two out of the Bve con- 
gressmen, via: Eugene Hale and Llewellyn 
Powers. The latter is succeeded by Solon 
Chase, the leading inflationist of the state. 
This fa rather a surprise, as it seems 
strange that a state that has been going 
Republican since 1854 should change its 
habits so abruptly. 

For upwards of ten years Gen. Butler 
has been aspiring to the Gubernatorial 
chair of Massachusetts, and as yet with 
but littie success. This year it has been 
discovured that he has always been a 
great champion of the working man, and 
yet he was one of the promoters of the sal- 
ary grab bill, and had the affrontory to 
take money fl()m lDe TJ. gt Treasury 
when 1ft had not earned it. He to a 
strange kind of a reformer to say the 
least. 
 «•* . 

The Butler fever which m cans a change 
at any price, has assumed such formidable 
proportions and to such a waste of honest 
effort on behalf of the working men, that 
we feel it our duty to do all in our power 
to turn  these otherwise   laudable efforts 
into the right direction.   We are aware 
that there is some need of state reform, 
which, Iwwever, would be much bettor 
eradicated by such a: Governor as Talbot 
would make; but the national problem is 
a direct result of the civil war.    At that 
time every nerve of the money power 
was inflated to the inmost extension, and 
now trade has got buck to the,»ld stand- 
ard principle of exchange. 

liXl HAIWGE OPINION. 

Talbot against him, are awakening to the 
fact that they stand an even chance at best 
of defeat. It to a curious circumstance 
that here in hard money New EnglamUbe 
Green backers seem likely to gain so much 
by their balance of power lever. Here is 
Connecticut, it looks as if they would fore. 
the renoniination of the two congressmen 
who voted for their schemes last winter. 
Connecticut with two greenback congress- 
men ! Mixed—decidedly mixeS.—Toilmnd 
County (Conn.) fress. 

The democratic and greenback leaders 
are complaining that the Treasury to en- 
gaged in a conspiracy to lock up one dollar 
and two dollar notes, and the Treasury, in 
defence, points out that the only reason 
why these notes are not duly distributed 
is t hat the dt mecralic house cut down the 
appropriation applicable to that service 
This generation of democrats seem pos- 
sessed with a morbid desire to hav« itspie 
and eat it, too.   It would like togetere<li.t 
for unlimited economy and have the benefit 
of unlimited expenditure.—N. Y. Time* 

Thomas Talbot began his career in fa- 
vor of economy some years ago, 83 to say 
in the least.   In the constitutional con- 
vention ofthtostate in 1853, the proposition 
was made to prohibit the Legislature from 

1 oaning the credit of the state to any in 
dividual, corporation »r association unless 
such loan WHS sanctioned by a majority of 
the people at the polto; also to limit the 
debt of the state to *1,000.900, except to 
repel invasion or suppress insurrection. 
This wise provision, now adopted with 

present themselves for the purpose, 
great number of men. chiefly soldiers as- 
sembled on the day appointed fbr the se- 
lections.   The, women  were so shy thai 
they "huddled together like a flock of 
sheep," and could not be induced to move. 
At last one of them, taking courage, ad- 
vanced slowly to a black Egyptian ser- 
geant, who was anything but handsome, 
and put her hand on his shoulder as a 
sign that he was the man- she wished to 
marry.   Her example was instantly fol- 
lowed by the other women, who rushed 
forward to choose their husbands as if 
they feared to be too late.     It was now 
the men's ruin to say whether they accep- 
ted toe selected.' All were satisfied but 
five, and even the five women who were 
consequently obliged to choose again were 
ultimately provided with husbands. 

The Grand Annual Festival of the Wor- 
cester County Musical Association will 
commence its five day's course next Mon- 
day. There will be an array of the leading 
artists of the country, and the variety and 
quality of the different concerts will be 
immense. 

Have the Greenbackers forgotten how 
those arch conspirators Jay Gould and Jim 
Fwk pleaded with President Grant for 
more currency with which to ntore the 
Western crops P It is the speculators and 
not the workingmen who profit by n de- 
based ourrency.— Worcester OaxeUe 
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THE BEST 
THj?i 

CLOTHIERsI 
Huve just placed in stock oue of thh i 

oua of the largest stocks of 

Mm% Youths' and |fys> c|ot|li|ig 

Ever exhibited in Worcester County at tLJ. 
be lower than any house has ever or wfl| Zl r   ? *e oW» 
Bear in mind, . " name for the «8m,quiS| 

OUR   STOCK   IS   WBW, 

Our Styles correct, our Prices guat.nteed, as every dolk„ ^ ( 

our Clothing 

AND 

THE CHEAPES oT. 

IS    BOUGHT    FOB 
Which enable»"us to sell 

GAS] 
m 

Lowerthanarny Credit HouselntheC 

Be sure to attend the caucuses, and see 
that Talbot delegates are chosen. 

 . ,«. ! _ 
It looks as if thq Republicans were de- 

termined to put a "Head" on New Hamp- 
shire. 

Young Hepublicans. look to the future;  „ 
the Potter committee will lake care of the  beani y-FUchburg g^^ 

"Mr. Long is pushing his canvass with 
great energy, and if self seeking wiil make 
him Governor, he will succeed this year 
in securing 'that office. His agents are 
busy jn toe towns and cities, and it looks 
now as if he is detei mined to force his 
nomination in the convention. But we 
apprehend it will be a hard thing to do. 
The Republicans of Massachusetts have a 
.way of their own in such matters, and in 
due time will make themselves felt and 

varying terms in many states of the Union, 
was rejected by the convention, 137 to 104. 
Among those who voted for it was Thorn as 
Talbet, while Benjamin F. Butler veted 
against it. The tunnel question was then 
pendi ng and visually defeated the proposi- 
tion.— Springfitld Republican. 

THE NEWS. 

RUPTURE, or Breach is successfully 
treated with Dr. Farrar's LIFTING TRUSS 

and ADJUSTABLE PAD. It is easy to wear; 
gives comfort and ease, whether the 
Breach ia single or double. It will make 
a Radical Cure in all curable cases, with- 
<#ut detention from business. Dr. Farrar 
treats and cures b»th Bleudiug and Blind 
Piles with his Set-Adjustable Pile Brace 
and Spring, which instrument causes ab- 
sorption of the Piles to take place with- 
out pain No Knife, caustio or detention 
from business or pleasure.   TERMS MOD 

If you have a dollar to spend for clothing don't part 
you have called and examined our .Goods and Prices 
an 

ity 
with it until 
You con buy! 

A Miss Steers of Virginia eloped recen^l torWet ^"M^SF r"r li »rotf^}"^i ii i        en.        ■ -,,   J "^™   vei view, at his office rooms at rim  MAK_ 
ly.    She exhibited great anxiety to bej SASOIT HOTEL, SPENCER   until Oct 

1st, excepting Fridays and Saturdays. 

Oranat May 50 per cent, i 

CALL AND SEE US. 

LOUTS FRIENDLY & 

flH 

CO. 

© 

3 

DILAimilll 
SHIRTS. 

S. PACKARD & CO , Spencer, Mass., having 
sold this shirt long enough to test its merits, and 
being able to produce hundreds who have used them 
aud are so much phased that they will use no other, 
feel bold in announcing that they sell the 

Best and Cheapest 

UTSTLAUH DRIED SHIRTS 
Not only in Spencer but in Springfield and vi- 

cinity have these shirts be^n sold by S. Packard & 
Co., with the same results. Don't buy another 
shirt before you have tried the 

past. 

The caucus is the rostrum of every citi- 
seen. Do not neglect the c.iucus. It is 
the reot of the tree of liberty. 
 i*i . ■ 

Gen. Butler lacks a well balanced bead. 
His abilities are not at fault if he only had 
judgment enough to marshal them. 

During the nine months of Thomas 
Talbot's executive career he displayed 
more statesmanship than any Governor 
since the time of John A. Andrew. 

We want Thomas Talbot for Governor 
because in him are combined all the best 
elements from which to expect both Stole 
and National re form. 

John D. Long is the most promising 
young men in the commonwealth politi- 
cally speaking, and the people will want 
Governors after this year. 

The lovers of the beautiful in nature will 
not foiget that above all the months in the 
year September is the most delightful, 
whether at the seaside or on the mountain. 

Fall River has developed another fraud 
in the person of Hon.( P)Chas. P. Sttckney, 
who was treasurer of a manufacturers' gas 
company. He confesses to having embez- 
zled #30 000, and report says more. 

The reports from the southern pestilence 
continue as sad and appalling as ever. 
Thare is no abatement in the mslignacy 
of the fever, and the mortality is on the 
inorease. 

Go to the caucus and do not sit there 
without opening your mouths, but see 
that your delegates are instructed to vote 
for the right man. The caucus ought to 
take a vote to see whom its candidates 
at* and delegates ■chosen accordingly. 
That is what a caucus is for. 

*— .^———.—~ 
A spirit of confidence which has not 

manifested itself fbr a number of years .Is 
exhibiting itself among business men, and 
the trade indications everywhere are that 
the crisis has been passed, and that we are 
on the highway to prosperous times once 
more. 

: The Worcester Evening Gazette gave a 
free supplement during the continuance of 
Hie New England Fair. It was a fine map 
of the business enterprise of that city, as 
well as an enduring monument to the en- 
terprise of the proprietors. The Gazette 
has long been tlie paper that represents 
Worcester. 

-• **< :  ,      . 
It gives the Boston Post great pleasure 

. m be able to state that Judge Abbott's 
jpfeftt sagacity, eminent ability, andenthn- 

'Ex-Gevernor Talbot will undoubtedly 
be nominated by the Republican party. 
His record as a man, his instincts as a 
gentleman his clean hands as a politician t 
his fitness for the office growing out of ex- 
perience ; a knowledge of the duties re- 
quired of him, and the certainty that he 
will conscientiously fulfil them to tho let- 
ter."—Boston Saturday Evening Gazette. 

"Thomas Talbot is the faithful represen- 
tative of the Republican party of Massa- 
chusetts as it stands today. As a man 
thoroughly acquainted with the interests 
of the Commonwealth, and a man above 
all dodging er equivocation, he has, indeed, 
his views of every public matter, and no 
hesitation to express them in every appro- 
priate place, even in the Governorship."— 
Boston Journal. 

"Governor Talbot will be supported by 
many as a sound, safe, geod enough man 
far Governor In uneventful times. But 
those whe know him, and can read char- 
acter, have a belief that any crisis occurr- 
ing while he was in the seat of executive 
responsibility would find a "man for the 
crisis," and one Irom the first, master of 
the situation. "—Boston Transcript. 

If Thomas Talbot is nominated for 
Governor by the Republican party, he will 
get votes of nine-tenths of all tho Prohibi- 
tionists in the State whose sympathies are 
with the Republicans, no matter what 
other candidates are in the field, and this 
the thinking men among the Prohibition- 
ists well know."—Old Colony Memoiial. 

"If we may judge from the utterances 
•f the Republican Press of Massachusetts, 
whiclKdonbtless is the best indicator of 
the sentiment of the party, Mr. Talbot is 
certain to be the next Republican candi- 
date for Governor, and to be elected. 
There are two facts which make this wise 
policy. A gross injustice was done him 
by the party in 1874, when he was defeated. 
No party can afford to treat such a man in 
that way, and this is the year to right that 
wrong as far as possible."—Franklin Reg- 
ister. 

"Gov. Talbot will be supported, notsim- 
ply because ho is a temperance man, but 
because he possesses the requisite ability 
to fill the office. He is a man of rare ex- 
ecutive talents. For that reason as1 well 
as because he stands as die representative 
of a moral principle deemed vital to the 
public welfare by a great body of people, 
he will be supported and elected to the 
Chief Magistracy. The sentiment in his 
favor springs from the masses of the peo 
pie in ail sections of the state. It is not a 
manufactured sentiment, but a spontane- 
ous grew th, hearty and vigQrous."-J?<»»)f 
shire Oautte. 

yoked to a mate 

Kearney's father should jiave "pooled 
his Issue"—that is, have drowned him.— 
Philadelphia Buletin. 

At New Orleans the mortality among 
children is increasing. Cases occur daily 
of babie- only a few days old dyingof black 
vomit, a tiling unknown kefore. 

Frank Downing, aged eight years, and 
Charles Montrese. same age, quarrelled in 
New York Monday. Downing pushed 
his playmate into an excavation, oausing 
fatal injury. 

Gen. Nathan Heard, the eldest native 
bora citizen of Worcester, died Monday 
evening at his residence, corner of Sum- 
mer and Belmont streets. He was born 
March 35th, 1790. 

A Meriden, Conn., watchmaker has 
made a steam engine weighing only fif- 
teen grains, The works are silver, and 
three drops of water are enough to keep 
them in motion twenty minutes. 

John Davis was incurably ill in Mont- 
gomery county, Ind. His tweetheart, to 
whom he .was soon to have been married, 
went to work in a mill to earn money for 
bis support, her well-to-do parents refu*- 
ing to give her any money for the purpose. 
Davis committed suicide in order not to 
be a burden oh-the girl. -    " 
GEN. KATT HEAD NOMINATED   FOB GOV- 

EBNOR. 

Concord, N. H., Sept. 10.—The Republi- 
can state convention was called to order 
at 11.30, the floor of the hall being orowd- 
ed with members and the gallery filled 
with spectators. Hen. (Jhas. H. Barnes 
presided, and made a long address defend- 
ing the Republican party and its record. 
The convention then proceeded to ballot 
for a condidate for Governor, and the 
result of the ballot was as follows :— 

Whole number of votes cast, 700. 
Necessary for a choice syy 

Natt Head of Hooksett had 41S 
Chas. H. Bell of Exeter had 883 
Scattering 6 

Gen. Head was declared the nominee 
amid great cheering, and the nomination 
was made unanimous. 
CAPTCRK    OF    A   TURKISH   SLAVE 

.. r..i"&.tl.Kl_janmi oaiuraavs. 
By permission Dr. F. refers to Geerge 

Bemis• hpenoer D*pot, Mass., whose cafe 
hius baffled ail ethers.   He had been con- 
fined to his bed f..r over three month* pre- 
viousto Dr. Farrar's arrival, shMW which 

Bosten on 
time he has Irmn up and oat dail 

Dr, Aai-rar will be absent in  " 
Mondav next. 

MAIN STKEET, 
WORCESTER.    MA 

JNOT1CK, 

It will save us much trouble if onr sub- 
scribers will notice the label accompanying 
each, and when their papers expire, to let 
us know by postal card If they do not wish 
tbem cbntluued. The law holds a sub- 
scriber Tor a paper so long as this rule is 
not complied with, and It is at the optien 
of the publisher whether he stop them or 
not when the balance due is not paid up. 

TOO CAN BE HAPJPr 
If you will stop all your oxtravagant and 
wrong notions in doctoring youwelf and 
families with expensive doctors o7 hum- 
bug cure-alls, that do harm .always, and 
use on y nature's simple remedies for all 
» n™ "'"T^-yo" wi« be wise, well and 
happy, and save great expense. The great- 
est remedy for this, the great, wise a 1 
good wil tell yon is Hop Bitters-believe 
it.   bee "Proverbs" in another column. 

COBBUMPTIOir CUBE©. 

An old phy«lolan, retired from pnutlde, h*Tlng 
lisd placed In IIIH hands by an Ea»t Indian mla 
(lonary the MrtnulS of a simple vegetable reme- 
dy, for the speedy and permanent ear* for oon- 
TOmptlon, bronohitli, catarrh, asthma, and all 
throat and lung nffeeMoni, also a positive and 
radical enre for nercoui debility and all nerroui 
oomidalDti, nitor having tested Its wonderful 
3"S» Te Power 1? thousands of oasea, ha, felt it 
H'J £W? malle " k"0 »n to his fellows. Actu- 
ated by this motive, and a desire to relieve hn. 
mam suffering, r wlfl send, free of charm, to all 
who desire t, this recipe, with full dl"ft!ons for 

Kfff^5rkw""-,4»Powm *'«*. ^ 

BTTII MO imd! 
J.   O.   TAITT 

AND CHEAPEST 

VNLAUNDRIRD   SHIRTS 
Sold by S. Packard & Co., Spencer, Mass. Sold 
singly or by the 1-2 Doz. also to dealers to Bell 
again. Superior made ami l>e*t fitting shirts ever 
been offered. 

There are a gox>d many kinds of Wamsutta (so 
called) but we guarantee these shirts to be made of 
the 

Best Soft Finish Wamsutta Muslin, 

A MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

11IIS lilt 
To be sold at the lowest market prices.    Also a full HnHi 

MEN'S AND BOYS' HATS 
Of all the latest styles of the season.    Call ami get my prices before 
buying elsewhere, and judge*for yourself. 

E. P. SIBLEY 
MASSASOIT     HOTEL     BUILDING 

SPENCER,     MASS. 

BARNARD, SMHIR & CO., 
IMPORTANT 
Specialties ferihe$ea$«i. 

lOO   PIECES 

Percale  O ambries I 
Fine Clothe!    Selected Styles!    Tart WMaF 

Only 8 eta. 
Wool    Buntings, 

45 Inches, - - SO Cento. 

The Boat popular and qsfck eelllng good* fir 
Ladles' Coetomee of the season. 

New Lot of Hamburgs at 12 l-3c, 
Finer than but. 

TURKISH BATH TOWELS, 
Foil 36-iocb, 20c.   30-incl) Uqck Towels. ■:0e.   H- 

eantHnck lomeU, 45-Inch only SSe., jnst 
the thing-fbr the Sea Shore. 

XJINEBT OABB1AOB DOSTEBS 
MEW TDBKISH   ~ ntfsTEBS. 

We are now able to do 
Fi&e Job Printing^of any 
<lescription,in better style 
and at lower prices than 
erer before.     TRY US. 

The hardiinieh seems heavier 
inferior to the soft finish. 

but is  known   to  be 

isrow OTsT. Q-oxara- 

Great Bankrupt Sale of Paper Hangings, 
AND   WINDOW   SHADES. 

$12,000 Worth 

Suits! Suits! Suits! 
500 Suits Just Purchased. 

A leadias; roaoofaotarer'e stock jnet closed St 
the icarfnl loss of SO cents on the dollar, and the 
greatest bargains erer ottered by any bonae. 

Linen Over-Stirts and Sups, 
Vnll Hamburg Tiimminsa, BOW selling at %%. 
FULL SUITS (&nb'd)nt 81.50. 
FULL LINEN COSTUMES at t&sn, %% »3„M 

and #3.76—sold early m ti e season from *! te »7 
fade. 

so CAMBRIC SUITS at S3.75, that are chtap at 

100 SUIT* at S3.10-cheap today at $6Jo. 
HP* Ladies an assured «f a great sartag at 

time and money In buying Coatnmes from thi*- 
elegant stock 

34 
G. 

to be sold at once, without re- 
gard to cost. 

FROST STREET, WORCESTER. 34 
W. SHILLABER & CO. 

a.   W.   SHILLABEK. 4* 3m C.   L.   BUFF1»8T0N. 

The Best and Cheapest $ 
EE    THIS 

STOCK Of 

ALLKINDSOFSOMffiER&00DS     K»   &LOVES 

BATCHES, 

To be closed out immediately to make room for  fall 
stock.    Men's and Boys' trimmer Pints at Cost. 

Packard's One Price Clothing House, 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

Has just opened at his 

•r    A   TURKISH 
SHIP. 

SEVENTY WOKEN AUD TEN  KEN   IJBERA- 
TBD BT AN ENGLISH VESSEL. 

According to a letter fnva Alexandria 
in the Allgemeins Zeitung.  a  Turkish 
slave ship was captured the other day by 
an English vessel, and the slaves It con- 
tained, consisting of 70 women and 19 
men, liberated.   The men rehmteered ii - 
to the Egyptian army, bnt it was more 
difficult to dispose of tno w»men, as tbey 
had no notion of liberty and if left to 
themsqlves would probably been drafted, 
without making any resistance, into some 
Mussulman's harem.   Under the treaty 
concluded between the English Govern- 
ment and UM Khedire, the importation 
and exportation of slaves is forbidden; 

I (be detention and sale of slaves in the 

Headers of this paper when in Worcester are 
Invited to make free mo of oar Seats, Ioe Water 
and Bundle room. Besides being the best plaoe 
la the state to bay Boots and 3hoea, we hare am- 
ple room and know how desirable It la for etran- 
«er» to have a phtae to nut and wait, and all are 
eorUially Invited to make themselves perfectly 
at home In the BOSTOS SBOI 8TOB», M Front 
rtteet, whether pnrehaaing of as or not. We 
have already had a viV large trade from Spen 
ea and vielnity, which baa more than paid at tor 
the accommodation hare offered, Thanking yon 
tor put favors, we shall appreciate your further 
patronage. Respectfully, 
J      J. K. BROWS. 

CASH    STORE, 
i 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

A Larger and   More Desirable 

Stock of Goods Than ever Before, 

And all are to be sold 

CLOCK!. 

IT RECEIVED, 
A LARGE  LOT OF 

fcrt 

<n> 

€» 

CD 
C9 

•tf 

H 
t» 
m 

IN WORCESTER COUNTY. 

379 

WE II Y 
AKT3D 

CHEAP FOR CASE P-mit 

ITe'w Goods in Every Department 

BARE BARGAINS IN EACH! 

CALL AND BBS FOB, YOOHSBX.VS*■ 

Tetitt- 
SEPT. 13, 1878. 

H?1TM and of ">• Best Quality. "»the times.   Also have a large 
Msortment of 

'lasses and 
Spectacles. 

'•?•» 

*»* Exmaminc 

otj.&jR.Sa:, 

WM. SUMMER £ SON, 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS 

(Same Floor as the Worcesier County Music School.) 

The ratings of tbe Centennial JmlgKS on Sieinway Pianos foot up at 954, 
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all respects. The 
nest highest exhibitor reached 90f only. The above is thoroughly authentic- 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway l>y the judges themselves, dated July 
28. 1877 which was iutended as a rebuke to the many false claimants, and 
especially'to those makers who have published fraudulent figures 
cate ia signed by the Judges, and can be seen »« *ny time at 
rooms in 

The certifi 
tbe Steinway 

Ladles' a Button Kid at SO cents per pair. 
•      •• •■  flBe qanli ty 75   ■'      "   " 

"     "    '       " extra   "      $1 "    ' 
Trefousse. Alexandre. Jouvin and Garibaldi Kids 

in all styles and eolore.     Ladles' Gaunt* 
let*, and Umt .Driving Uloves. 

Lace Barnes .Collarettes and Jabots, Lace Sets, 
Collars and Cults, Lace Ties and Searia. 

Speolnl Bargains in HA:iBURG EDfllNGS.dur. 
ing the week of the New England fair. 

108 Pieces nt 4 oen's per yard, worth 8 
100 * 6 •• "      "      " 10 
100 " 10 "       '  «« 
100 * 18 '" "       "       " ** 
1U0 " IS •' "       "       " *1 
IDS " '# " '*       "       " 40 
100 " 25 "' "       "       '' M 

Ladies doing shopping in Woroester will and it to 
their  idvantage  to examine this stock 

belore buying elsewhere. 

WKINBERG BROTHERS, 
357 Main Street, corner of Foster, 

-   Mass. Worcester, 

New York. 

JOB    PRINTING 
Cash Prices at the Ipeucer Sm Office. 

250 No. 6, Envelopes, Printed,   .95 
5oo     ;; ;; •i." 

lOOO 
250 Letter Heads, Pnnted, 
500 

lOOO 
250 Bill 
250 
250 
500 
500 
500 

lOOO 
lOOO 
lOOO    m 

a i> 

Heads, Small Size, 
Medium, 
Largest, 
Small Size 
Medium 
Largest 
Smallest Size 2.90 
Medium 3.20 
Largest 3.60 

ilitive is a good quality. 

it 

is 

ii 

M 
ii 

it 

• ■ 

3.00 
I.OO 
1.66 

3.00 
I.OO 
1.25 
1.70 
1.5D 
1.80 
2.40 

FOUND! 
SOMETHING NEW, 

AN OIL STOVE 
That is absolutely safe, and that will Bake, Boil, 

Broil; Heat Snd Irons, and perform all the 
work usually done on a Arst-olass Range. 

Such a Stove can oaly he found at tbe 

STOVE STOEE ON MAPLE STREET 
* Where yon may also Had 

BA NG E S 
Ol the different grades, ranging In price fro. 

•20, to *47, with Furniture complete. 
A tall line of 

TXIST   TWAIIB,   eJtoo.,   *o. 

SPECIAL  ANNOUNCEMENT! 

Until the sale of my Store and Stock, wi.loh 
has been advertised, I shall make it an'object for 
CASK BUYERS to come to this old 

PAPER STORE! 
anu lay in their stock fbr a year.   This Stock for 

SPECIAL REAMS, 
Must be Reduced a Few Tliou- 

tMMid Dollars at once. 

PAPER HANGINGS, 

CURTAINS, 

FIXTURES 

TASSELS, 

CORDS, 
&C,    A.C.,    &c. 

At a Groat Reduction from Regular Prices. 

»a-RETAlL and WHOLESALE Sales are desired 
S^-Now is your time to buy, 

Albert   S.   Brown, 
OPP. BAY STATK HOUSK, 

WORCJUaTEB. 

India Gnu* Shaw!*—Fire New Patterns—Larg- 
est Hn* to be bund. 

All Wool Shetland Shawls, 75c, 
EXTRA BARGAINS ffl 

Pure    llama    Shawls* 
$50 and $60 Goods now $25, 
$25 "   $30, BOW $li.50 »a<f $15. 

LADIES'    UNDERWEAR. 
Chemise SSe, up to fall Trimmed and Packed 

Goods at .1 and a I .a".. 
NIGHT ROBES—The plain, sorrieable aad to. 

the taP trimmed, at less than the material would 
cost at retail. 

COtt»FT COVEBS-ffigb »ad Low -feeked and 
Full Trimmed. 

EXTRA BARGAINS IX WHITE SKIR rs. 
Look at oar 9-Tuek Skirt at JOC, awl better 16- 

Tuck Skirt at 73e. than was erer sold in Worcester 
for SI. 

Fall Train Skirt, with 12 tucks and ruffle, ft. 
French Yoke Skirts (entirely new) at »L S1.I3- 

1-2.SIJ5 •IJ7I-2anl»I.S0. 
INFANTS'  DRESSES,  CH1LOREN-3  WHITE 

DRESSES. Ae.Ae. 
All Oooda in this popular department fr*eband 

very attractive, and at luapnje than t.'iay oaa 
be produced ia the family. 

CORSETS. 
The Isrjest line ia the etty. 

Handsome Woren Cors.t 3T hf&e 
Ladies' Gauze Vesta....; .$7 i^j 
Gents'Gauze Vesta. .....Me, 

Ladies' Lam-Top LISLE GLOVES—it Dozen 
just received at 580—very aearee and desirable. 

We make it a special point at this eeaaonof the 
yeirtuhnve our stock unusually attractive and 
cheap, and Ladles will Ind "Shaamias made 
ea#y" by looking; tbroagb bar atom.'*" 

Barnard; Sumner & Co. 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Samples and pieces or any goods dctirett and 
parcels of leu than four pounds weight sent by 
mail at one cent per onnne. 

«oUMAli lY/TASSAUHBSETTsi 

SCHOOL,   AT 

STATE 

WORCESTER. 

The Paper Stock used in the 

Book Work, Peatert, Busincso Cards and other kjnds of 
at equally low prices.   Samples of Paper and Envelopes 
mail on application,   (fc^* Cash most be « 
ties not known te us. ■   , 

order 

Printing 
sent by 

from par- 

JOBBING  OP  ALL  KINDS, 
Connected with the business, done at reasonable 

rates, ana Estimates tciven on all kinds of 
work oonueoted with the business. 

I have recently 

REFITTED   MY 
shall be pleased te 

'   pui 
ly. 

W. A. SL0ANE, 
MAPL B BTBtET,    •      ■       8FK^CKa, MASS 

And receive  my 
whether they wish to purchase or not. 

Respeetfull, 

SHOP, 
ITleada, 

NOW 
IN   PRESS. NEW BOOK 

AGENTS   WANTED! 

The Industrial IIlMtorr 

OF  TUB    UNITED   STATES. 
IslDfJa epmplets history of all the Important 

ladastrtes of Amer"- 

PEVEYS 

ism, 
Headquarters for Artificial Teeth. 

We are prepared to make just such a Settas you 
want, or make such improvements ia those yeu 
ate wearing as you ma} desire or charza yon 
nothing. *    * 
• W? ?™ prep»"<l. In consequence of making a 
specialty or Artiaoial Teeth to make you a set 
for less price, and in less time than any Office in 
the States. Wt nmrrmnt emry ttt, and accept nu 
money until the Teeth are adjusted to your 
mouth and pioved to be perfectly satis'actorr to 
both looks and tit.      . * 

With our new Impression, we have fitted the 
most difficult cases yet produced, n ml many who 
"•J* MJ*r satitfaotorUy fitted before. We "solicit 
a trial Irom those who are wearing uusatislactoiy 
teeth; and we oan muke them betneeo tlie moro- 
ingand dVenins trains or any day most eenven- 
ieat lor you. 
Car. Main and Plcauwuat Sia ,  Wercnter 

CHAS.   K.   PEVEY. 

Sehevl Tear begins with 

ENTRANCE   EXAIM'I.VATIO.V, 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 10, 
at 9.36, a. m., at which time all candulates forad- 

mission must be present. 

Requirements:—Age net under 16: intention te 
teach after graduation; sound health: •tuodehar- 
actor j fair elementary eiluoation, (HtKh Sehool 
course or its equivalent vary desirable, though 
not required): good general intelligence. 

To those possessing the- above q/utl^icattons 
very Superior Advantages are offcreil without 
Cliarse—excellent iustrui tion, use of ait text 
books, access to reference library, eta. 

For eatalo-ue and circular, giving full informa- 
tion please address the Principal 

** ;'» K. H. RUSSELL. 

Mortgagee^ Sale. 
TJY virtneofa-power of sate cunained  in 

certain  mortgage  dead  given by   - 
Greenwood te J. M. Grout and A-. K.'Grout   part- 
oers under the name of 4. N. Ur. ut * Co., —: 

COMFORT 
FOR TUB FEST. 

IDI^.   WELCH, 
CHIROPODIST, 

36? MAIS STS8RT, WORCESTER. 
Gives advice Fws*. COB.NS AND BUNIONS 
REMOVED IN FJFeJ MINUTES Diseased, I.,■ 
1»med and Tender Joints, Sore Instep Ingrow- 
ing aad Club Nails successfully treated, sail 
Wart* and Moles on th* Face removed, aad no 
Marks, Scares or Soreness a> terwnrds 

Dr. WBLCH'S Baorns are open to all who desire 
treatment at the hands of a skillful aad careful 
oparatar. 

C0BN8 growing from the Bsneander th* Nails, 
Vascular exeretoences aad Soil Cerns between the 
leas, Chillbleios and Frosted Feet, skillfully and 
successfully treated.   Horse Cars pass th* dear. 

OFFICE AOUBS.-S a. at to 9 p. ■„ giving tbe 
paklle In Woreestar and vtomitv an opp*rtunitT 
te investigate this methsd of tieatnieot, add walk 
with perfbot sate 

ed with Worcester County Deeds, Book »7fi, pan 
3T8, and for breech *r coaditiea contained in (an 
mortgage, will be sold at public auction on th* 
premises, en Monday, the Snth day of September 
current, at 9'O'cloek, a, in., the 'oilowinir desmib- 
ed real estate, to wit: A certata ttaet of land 
situated in Speneer, on the south sine of the town 
road teadiua;from Prouty's ivir,. Vilia-i* to Sag. 
den1* Wire Village, and ttoun.ted-^Uogiuiiiag at 
the north-west caraer of the hu in the stnith side 
ol said road, thence E I l-l degrtcs W by land or 
Joel E. Prouty, 16 rods and .1 Itna * te the north- 
erly b»nkof the river, tbeuw north-uastorly en 
the bank of said river so the afai -iukl towa road, 
thenee easterly by said roa<l tu the pluci of be- 
ginning, being the premises eonve.ed to said 
tireenwood by Joel E I'routy by ins uet-d reoord- 
ed with WueesterCo. bauds. Buck 9»;, paga 39T. 

Terms, oash. 
J. N, GROUT A A. E. Slow F, 

-du:ti»'t*cs. 
Spencer. Sept. a, IsTS 4S.3w 

»«eehaoleal,Mi 
snd other   Sa 
Neaork  like 

Including   Agrio'ultura! 
Mlaiug, Commercial 

Flea En graving*. 
Will Mil at 

Ton t* Into*- 
ibllshlog   #*., 

House Paintings 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDENCE : 

Opposite CtHtfregalioiml Church, 
MAIN STREET, SPENCKR, MASS. 

prepared to *zeeat* all kinds ot 
JBEsms-rtsnlal    f>*n>lxa.tlxLax 

la th* vary hast ataanar. 
Spenj jr.jso. d. 18 7a. 

I I HI    I    ■ IIP.—M^^M^.^ 

WALUO     WIMOJT 
BaaMr iaall kinds of Bttamlnoa* 

Goal, and Wood. 

PIANO LESSAM. 
MISS FANNIH   L.   MBBCHANT *MM Eke 

to awttr* pupils en the I'lano    Tun* tt'4 ! 
for twenty-fear lessons.   Refers te B. D. Allen, 
Woroester.   Addr*** Charltan,   er apply at Mr. 
Aaroa Weodbary'a, Pleasant St.. Sptuonr. SktO , 
days, from i to 5 p. m. 4«4W 

Mm* Coal d*liv*ratl •* any part at ana ta«m aft 
teMeaahlarata*. 4aV 

White Paper 
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THE CLEAR VISION. 

JOHN G. WIIITT1EE. 

I did but dream.   I never knew 
Whaqcharnis our stearnesl seasons wore, 

' Was never yet the sky so bine 
Was never earth so lair before. 

Till now I never saw the glow 
Of sunset on yon hills of snow. 
And never learned the bough's designs 
Of beauty in its leafless lines. 

Did ever such a morning break. 
As that my eastern windows see? 

Did ever such a moonlight take 
Weird photographs ofsbrub and bee? 

Bang ever bells so wild and fleet. 
The music of the winter street? 
Was ever yet a sound by half 
So merry as your schoolboy's laugh ? 

O, Earth! with gladness overfraught, 
No added charm thy face hath found; 

Within my heart the change is wrought, 
My footsteps make enchanted ground. 

From couch of pain and curtained room, 
Forth to thy light and air I come, 
To find in all that meets my eyes 
The freshness of a glad surprise. 

Fair seem these wintry days and soon 
Shall blew the warm west winds 01 

To set die unbound rills in tune,   [spring, 
And hither urge the blue bird's wing. 

The vale shall laugh in flowers, the woods 
Grow misty green with leafing buds. 
And violets and wild flowers sway 
Against the throbbing heart of May. 

Break forth my lips, in praise, and own 
The wiser love severely kind; 

Since richer for its chastening grown. 
I see, whereas I once Was blind. 

The world, O Father! hath not wronged 
With loss the life by thee prolonged; 
But still, every added year, 
More beautiful thy works appear! 

As thou hast made thy world without, 
Make thou more fair thy world, within: 

Shine  through the lingering clouds of 
doubt, 

Rebuke its haunting shapes of sin; 
Fill, brief or long, my granted span 
Of life with lovb to thee and man; 
Strike when thou wilt the hour of rest, 
But let my last days be my best! 

HYGIENE. 

MR EDITOR : 

It is claimed that the newspaper is 

the great public aducator—bat there is 
one subject on which the public need 
to be enlightened that is not often 
mentioned. There is nothing that 
will conduce more practically and 
sorely to the public welfare than a 
knowledge of sanitary and hygienic 
law. The remark is often made at 
this season of the year, "This is the 
fever season," and may we not well 
ask the question, is it necessary that 
daring this most beautiful season, of 
the year, the season of harvest and 
golden sunshine, that so many should 
be stricken down with fever, that so 
many of the young should be laid away 

when life with all its beauties was just 
opening before them ? 

Whether it be true or not that ty- 
phoil fever and diphtheria are produc- 
ed directly from decomposing sewer- 
age, the garbage and waste substance 
from our dwellings, it is a fact now 
admitted that they are essentially filth 
diseases; that other things being equal, 
where there is the greatest amount of 
such material undergoing decomposi- 
tion there we find the greatest amount 
of disease. It has been demonstrated 
beyond question that proper care in 
having all such offensive material re 
moved in places where such diseases 
bad prevailed to a great extent that 
their ravages had been very much les- 
sened or entirely destroyed. 

Typhoid fever and diphtheria, by 
many of the medical profession, are 
believed to be preventable diseases. 
If this be true, or if it be true that 
their ravages can be materially lessen- 
ed by a careful observance of sanitary 
law how clearly does it become the 
duty of every person to examine care- 
fully his own premises and if anything 
is found that can offend to have it re- 
moved. How clearly does it become 
the doty of the Town Officers, who are 
by the State, constituted a board of 
health, to look carefully after all these 
matters. 

There are a great many in all commu- 
nities who are ignorant of the first prin- 
ciples of hygienic or sanitary law. It 
is therefore the duty of the intelligent 
to instruct the ignorant on this point, 
for in order to succeed there must be 
united action. Especially is this true 

in villages and large places. One may 
have everything about bis bouse in the 
most sanitary condition, but hisjieigh- 
bor, a few feet away, is living in en- 
tire disregard of all sanitary law. The 
filthiness around his dwelling may not 
only produce disease In his family, but 
endanger al 1 others in his vicinity. 

But disease and death are by no 
means confined to the city and town. 
Wo find them in the farm houses scat- 
tered all .over the land. Let us visit 
one. It seems a lovely place, sur- 
rounded by green fields,  with its or- 

chard and stately old elms.    Ai we 
approach it from the distance, we  ray 
surely this is the abode of peace and 
comfort.    We enter.     An old lad\ 
greets us.   She looks feeble.   Her atej 
is tottering, and with trembling void 
she answers our salutation. We speak 
in terms of admiration of the beauties 
of the place, its freedom from all th< 
noise and turmoil of the city.     "It 
seems that YOU must be very happj 
here." HefflSply is, "Indeed we wen 
very happjFnere—husband  and I— 
when we had our little ones around us 
Happy in the prospect of their grow- 
ing up to man and womanhood.   But 
year after year  the fever came, and' 
one by one the dear ones were takei 
until four of them were laid away ii 
the church yard yonder.    One sou am 
one daughter was left us.    She neve. 
seemed strong, and in spite of all we 
could do she pined away and died at 
twenty-five.    Our second son, James, 
left us at ninteen to make a home for 
himselt in the West.    After Mary died 
we were so sad  and  lonely  that  h> 
came home, bringing his wife and two 
lovely children to live here on the old 
place, and to comlort us in our last 
days.   I cannot tell you how happy 
we were.    God had indeed  filled  our 
home and hearts again with sunshine. 
It seemed as though all thing i about 
the old place possessed a new charm, 
and these rooms which bad seemed so 
sad and dark were filled with a new 
and  glorious brightness.    But it was 
too good to continue long.     In one 
year all was changed.     Diphtheria 
came aud in one short week both those 
dear ones were laid away with the 
others yonder.   It was hard! oh, how 
hard!    We tried to  say,  'Lord,  tby 
will be done; they were Thine and 
Thou hast taken them.'     Our sorrow 
and burdens seemed greater than ever, 
and the dark cloud tkat overshadowed 
us more gloomy.   He will soon call 
us and we, are trying to wait patiently 
his summoning." 

We reply, "Why this is terrible. 
How little can we know by exterior 
appearances the true- condition of 

things within. There must be some 
cause for all this." And we ask the 
privilege to make an examination, to 
see if we can determine where the 
trouble is. 

We notice, in brief, that within a 
circle of twenty-five feet radius are sit- 
uated the well, from which water for 
all family purposes is obtained, the 
sink-drain from the kitchen, the privy 
vault and the pig sty. The drain be- 
ing in such relation to the well as to 
make it certain that the water would 
be contaminated, either by direct over- 

flow or by saturating the ground around 
it. 

The water from such a well may be 
clear and cold and have no bad taste, 
and yet contain the germs of disease 
that will just as surely bring forth 
their fruits in the system, as that if 
arsenic or strychnine be taken they 
will produce their own peculiar results. 

We believe that we have discovered 
the cause of all, or at least a part of 
the sadness that has come to this house- 
hold—hat the knowledge would come 
too late to this poor strieken one, so 
we do not tell her. It could not bring 
back the lost ones, and would perhaps 
add to her grief another pang. 

This is not altogether a thing of 
fancy. Similar scenes are being en- 
acted all over the land. Thousands 
are dying every year, victims either of 
ignorance or carelessness in relation to 
sanitary matters. 

It is a popular belief, but a very er- 
roneous one that water, however filthy, 
if filtered through a certain amount of 
soil is purified. It is strained and may 
look and taste well, but if it contained 
the poison of typhoid ferer or diphthe- 
ria therein no amount of such filtering 
will remove it so that it would be safe 
to drink. 

The question naturally arises here. 
"Well, what is to be done?" 

When Re he mi ah went back to Jeru- 
salem to rebuild its walls, it is said the 
wall was buiided and completed be- 
cause "the people had a mind to work," 
and that every man built over against 
his own bouse. Here is the secret— 
having the mind, and looking after his 
own house. 

Let every man examine carefully 
all the drains about his buildings, and 
if the discharge from them can in any 

way Come in contact with his drinking 
water, have the drains  extended so 
i bat there can be no possible chance 
or this to occur.    Let all the cellars 
if our houses be examined and all de- 
caying vegetable matter, wood includ- 
ed, be removed.   If water stands -in 
the cellar a part of the year, provide 
some means to prevent it.   Whitewash 
the walls, and sprinkle fresh lime on 
he bottom, if not cemented.     Have 
he privy  vaults thoroughly   cleansed 
ind some fresh earth thrown in. Have 

ill the heaps of garbage removed from 
nound the buildings.    Have the floors 
of barn cellars and pig sty cemented, 
and   plentifully   supplied   with   fresh 
jarth, and cleansed often  enough  to 
urevent them from becoming offensive. 
This last will, amply repay farmers for 
ill their outlay in the increased   value 

of urn lures.    Let every man who reads 
:his resolve that he will put in  prac- 
tice some, or all the suggestions here 
made, and there is no doubt that dis± 
ase in all its  forms   will  be greatly 

essened and comfort and happiness re- 
sult to the whole community. 

"ABSOLUTE    MONET.,, 

That is a catch phrase with tne irre- 
deemable party. They have invented 
it as a campaign cry, and are shouting 
it vigorously all along their lines. We 
believe it originated with Brick Pome- 
roy, who was too much of a rebel to 
fight in the Union army and too much 

of a coward to fight in the rebel army, 
aud so contented himself with flinging 

filth and blasphemy at President Lin- 
coln and all patriotic Americans. 

Now what is  "absolute  money?" 
According to Noah "Webster, the word 
••absolute" means "complete, finished, 
perfect, total, uncontrolled,  uncondi- 
tional."   To  be  absolute, therefore, 
money  should   be   complete,  perfect 
and unconditional.     It should be the 
last money possible.     It  should  be 
good  everywhere,  and   at   all times 
for its face value.    It should be equal 
to coin, which, is not always current 
out of the nation whose stamp it bears. 

Do the irrcdeemables propose to give 
us such money?   Do they intend,  in 
case they come into power,  that .the 
people of the United States shall have 
the best money possible—money that 

will command  its face value in all 
parts  of the land ?     By no means. 

They will print ofT several million slips 
of paper, thus:    "This is one dollar, 

United States legal tender,   absolute 

money."   These pieces of paper are to 
do away with all coin and with all cur- 
rency payable in coin.    The new abso- 
lute money is always to be p*aid OUT 

but never paid OFF.    It is to be circu- 
lated not redeemed.   It is te bear no 
promise of payment or redemption. It 
is to be forced en  people  at its face 
value  "with bayonets in  reserve," if 
anybody objects. 

What will the irredeemables do with 
California, Nevada and Oregon ? They 
are States of our Union, subject to our 
present law making greenbacks a legal 
tender, but they utterly refuse to obey 
it. Th?y have stuck to gold coin as 
the basis of all their finances. They 
now refuse to acknowledge the silver 
"dollar of our daddies," as recoiued 
by order of the Congress just adjourn- 
ed. They will scornfully reject your 
"absolute money" of paper, and all the 
fleets and armies in creation cannot 
make them accept it. 

What will the irredeemables do with 
Canada, Cuba, Ssuth America, Europe, 

Asia, Africa ? They trade with us 
nearly 81,200,000,000 a year, count- 
ing both imports and exports. They 
have always stuck to a coin basis, and 
will always stick there. They will 
'not touch your "absolute money" with 
a ten foot pole. They will laugh at 
it as you would at the red savage's 
money of shells if he should offer it in 
trade today. 

Now as the value of every bushel of 
grain and every pound of wool in 
Michigan is fixed in coin by those 
countries which stick to coin as a finan- 
cial basis, how will the irredeemables 
manage with regard to our foreign 
trade ? They cannot dispensewith itj 
they have got to "care for abroad," in 
spile of Stanley Matthews' foolish defi- 
ance ; they cannot force the "blasted 
foreigners" to recognize this "absolute 
money" of paper as worth anything. 

What will the irredeemables do with 
the tradesmen and moneylenders 
among   us?     They   win   ail  charge 

enough higher prices for merchandise 
Or for interest on loans to cover the 
risk of loss on your "absolute money'' 
of paper. They did so during the re- 
bellion, when there was a patriotio sen- 
timent to sustain the Government's 
promise to pay. They will surely do 
•JO in times of peace when there is no 
patriotism evoked, and when the ab- 
solute money does not bear the prem- 
ise to pay, such as give strength to the 
greenbacks. 

"Absolute money," which is not 
"perfect" for all the uses to which 
money can be put, is a humbug. Ii 
its value is not unconditional it is a 
fraud. The irredeemables abuse the 
dictionary, just as they abuse arithme- 
tic, history and common honesty. Thoy 
are cooking up a swindle, as atrocious 
as that whereby the early pioneers ol 
Michigan were swindled to the tune ol 
more than ¥2,000,000 by "wild cat." 
Their movement is engineered in the 
interest of swindlers, of whom Mort- 
gage Wheat Field is chief. 

There is a little "absolute money" 
in the land, or what comes sufficiently 
near to it; we mean the gold notes of 
a few national banks in California. 
They are "perfect" in commanding 

their face value in gold coin at the will 
•f the bolder. They are "uncondition- 
al" because the banks have deposited 
in the U. 8. Treasury $100 in Govern- 
ment bonds for every $80 of their 
notes issued. These have put it be- 
yond their power to repudiate. We 
have recently taken at par several oi 
these gold bank notes. Although they 
are not legal tender, no irredeemable 
would be fool enough, to refuse them ; 
and by the side of his "absolute mon- 
ey,"—which one Congress' might legal- 
ize and the nest. Congress repudiate 
beyond possible help,—these well-se- 
cured notes are infinitely superior.— 
Lansing (Mich.) Republican. 

A DISAPPOINTED BROTHER. 

He  was  a   class-leader   from class-leader from the 
country, a stranger in the midst of a 
multitude.    He felt lonesome and for- 

The cat was out of the* bag—all the 
time these sober looking men had 
been disrussiug nothing higher than a 
mine of base ball. The badly rieceiv- 
■d brother moved hastily away and 

■tai down in a corner to btnd an' 
4hnke Ins head and 'wonder what th< 
world was . oming to. 

FEEKCH COOKING. 

The London limes says that the 
Frinic'iiiinn is a born cook, and that the 
XkiglHiuiau despises the ari The fact 
is, t •• timl.Eii.L'lifiuhian does, no* know 
how in coo!-.. Such a thing as an 
Americuu iir-nkfovt in England is un- 
known. Our li.'bt bread, hot cakes, 
palatable seasoning, good coffee, are nev- 
er seen; but when we get to Paris ws 
find ourselves comfortable, even if ws 
cannot speak a word of the language. 

And so French cooking, like French 
dress, is gradually mastering civilization. 
It is a great boon for the poor. The 
French peasant or meobasio makes a lit- 
tle go very far, because he knows how to 
prepare it; but his English brother can 
boast no such capacity or comfort. It is 
a wholesome contrast to note how cheap 
wines, wholesome soup, sweet bread and 
plenty of vegetables, produce cheerful- 
ness and contentment among the French. 
A good deal of reckless extortion is prac- 
ticed by the hotel-keepers on the pretext 
of the Exhibition, and some of them are 
almost criminal in their swindling 
charges. But here, as elsewhere, yon 
must live to learn, as well as learn to 
live. Ton must find out for yourself 
how to get fair play. Some of my 
American friends live nicely at 10 francs 
a day for bed and board, and others for 
less, but those who want to spend monev 
can Ami many pretexts for their extrava- 
gance. I told one of the Paris gallinip- 
pers, as I call these extortionate hotel 
sharks, that I could live as wall at the 
Colonnade Hotel, in Philadelphia, fot 
$15 a wsek, as I could at the Grand Ho- 
tel, in Paris, for $10 a day, and he seem* 
ed a good deal better fot the lesson.— 
Philadelphia Press, 

A VERMONT man has put a saw-mill on 
Lake Champlain that will supply a long 
felt want. It is a floating mill and when 
the locality in which it is working runs 
short of material, the engine transfers! 
its power to paddles and away goes the! 
mill to fresh fields and forests new. 
Like all sailing vessels the mill keeps a 
log, and boards around as it were. It 
planks down planks to whoever planks 
down the cash. Of course it is a lum- 
bering old craft and will probably soon 
have a large floating debt and perhaps a 
sinking fund consisting of the whole es- 
tablishment. It certainly ought to have 
a Cham-plaining mill attached. 

SULPHUR S0A1 
A   STtRUNO  IUKIBV 

iKjawoFTHsLn??^ 

AH   UNEOUALxn' DKU^^ 
want AND ConrnMu^'"? 

Glenn's Sulphur Soon ul 

»Ophur Baths are wletmJsL 

ZLlL,^hSnUtitm Md Gout. 
at the saint 

Why suffer with a bad cold if one bottle 
of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure a 
cough  of the worst kind?    Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup is sold for 25 cents per bot- 

tom, and longed tor the soothing com-  tie, or five bottles for $1, in every respect- 
panionship of those  of kindred   ways  ' 
and thought.   Whenever he neared a 
group in the rotunda or side rooms of 

&rm, tfrahZ 'and '£? i?££S 

The Medical Fraternity ta^^. 

Box (3 Cakes), 60c. IdVW 

«imiygHAIRAH»WHBK£BM) 
Black or Br.wn, St Cent,,   j 

e.I.ameTl!0I,Prip'r,7Sii)ii,.| 

p LANTATIOI 
6i 

TOMIO AMD HEALTH REMEw" 

farhU taiut, tint uaUcf pill^ S, | 

the hotel, profane expressions and ri- 
bald jests pained his ear and held him 
aloof. He wandered about aimlessly 
and silent, till at length he approached 
three or four sanctimonious looking 
men talking earnestly. He felt sure 
that tbey were dropping manna for the 
hungry soul, and edged up to get a 
taste of the spiritual food. 

"I tell you, friends, it was good to 
be there. I went' away refreshed in 
spirit and full of hope that all would 
turn out well with us this season," 
said a man with side whiskers and a 

look of woe, as he threw out a sigh and 
rolled bis eyes. 

The brother from the country 

strengthened the;sigh with a little one 
of his own, looked solemn and felt tip- 
top. 

"It was the same with me," said an- 
other, with an undertaker placidity of 
countenance. "I was full of doubt at 
first—for you know the men are con- 
stantly under temptation—but When I 
saw how earnestly they entered into 
the work, I felt easy, and didn't let a 
chance slip to make it an occasion of 
profit." 

The rural man looked his gloomiest 
and felt warm around the heart. 

"I never saw better work in the 
field," said a feeble voiced man with 
weak eyes. 

"Nor I," said the side whiskered 
one. "I didn't like that kick at the 
decision—though—I thought the judg. 
ment was correct." 

The bucolic brother put a hand over 
one ear and hitched up closer. He 
always took a deep interest in doctrin- 
al points, 

"That's what I told Thompson. T 
could see plain, and I know the um- 
pire was right," said another of the 
trio. 

The man in the background began 
to feel uneasy, 

"Of course; anybody could see it 
with half an eye.    It' wouldn't have 

difference,  though.     Our 
bat inning.; 
batting,   or I 

Every man and woman, the young, the 
middle-aged, and even those more ad- 
vanced in life, may derive untold benefits 
from a perusal of the works published by 
the "Peabody Medical Institute," Boston, 
vfe:—'-The Science sf Life," a treatise 
upon the generative organs and""the nerv- 
ous diseases and debility caused by the 
errors of youth and abuse of the system. 

BE YE LIKE FOOLISH. 

"For ten years my wife was confined to 
her bed with such a complication of ail- 
ments that no doctor could tell what was 
the matter or cure her, and I used up a 
small fortune in humbug stuff. Six 
months ago I saw a U. S. flng with Hop 
Bitters on It, and I thought I would be a 
fool once more. I tried it, but my folly 
proved to be wisdom. Two bottles cured 
her, and she is now as well and strong as 
any man's wife, and it only cost me two 
dollars. Be ye like foolish."—H. W., De- 
troit, Mich 

—i—. o— ,  

SCIENTIFIC. 

Scientists show us that they can trace a 
period when the North Sea did not exict, 
anil, at the same time, that England and 
the southern part of Scandinavia were 
joined to the continent of Europe,; This 
was long before American enterprise un- 
earthed Carboline, the WpiiflerfidHairBe- 
storer, Nature's remedy, made from petrol- 
eum, thoroughly deodorized and delight- 
fully perfumed.' It will perform all that is 
claimed for it. Absolutely restores Hair 
on Bald Heads; cleanses the scalp from 
dandruff and all impurities; invigorates 
weak and sickly hair; tones the hair bulbs 
into a natural and healthy action. Itisso 
penetrating that it reaches the seat of dis- 
ease, the hair bulbs,, and the benefit is al- 
most instantaneous. It is cooling and 
cleanly, and too much praise can not be 
bestowed upon it. Sold by all dealers in 
drugs and medicines. 

tog mr._ 
String blood. 

Sold e verywliera, 

HOUSEKEEPER! 
ASK TOUB GHOCBE 

THE   KITCHEN 
AND   HAND 

MINERAL 
The Best Soap 

erer Iairodnced for 

Waning and Polishing 

Tin.CjpperJeUIi, 

Kmvei tad 

''■   Ferkf. 

FOR GENERAL WI01D TO IT 181 
For removing Paint, Vanish, 6n«* Bin 

and all impurities from the fault, It h* » «. 
in the market. 

WOTICE.—Be tore and get tka 1 
and Hand Mineral Soap, and tl 
other and yon will alwaya »" «• 

0HAELESF. BATES, Propii 
80   KABSISOir AT., B<«**J 

CERKS, ti()]>l>|.;ss OF CORK. 

Ceres was the j/oddess who presided 
over corn and agriculture. She was usu- 
ally represented holding poppies, or with 
a garland of them in her hand. Long, 
yellow locks waved down her shoulders 
to denote the jmddess who ripened the 
corn,—and every> one acknowledges the 
coin, that Carboline is the best ef hair re- 
storers—cooling and cleanly, deodorized 

■and nicely perfumed. It cleanses the hair 
from all impurities, heals the scalp of all 
diseases, causes theliair to grow long and 
luxuriantly, and, in fact, is perfection itself 
as a hair dresser, renewer, or restorer. Sold 
hy all dealers in drugs and medicines, 

^REDDTlg,ir=== 

Russia Salve 
E8TABII»HKP 1806. 

Hundreds of Thousande hare been benefltted 
by Russia Solve, and this is why it ranks aroelig 
the most Kenowned Family Uemedlej of the 
World. The length of time this aalre lias been 
before the public, and the thousands f of {families 
who are never without it, is as staongan endorse 
ment of its reliability for the complete enr# of 
Flesh Wounds, Sores, Sore joints. Salt Rhenm, 
Kryslpelas, Felons and all Skin Diseases,-as oan 
beneeded, 

ASK.    FOR 

RUSSIA    SALVE, 
Take n* Other. 

RKDD1NO £ CO., 4 Charlaatown St- BOSTON, 
MASS. 

Shipping 

11 Jiams Lhoi 
A constantly increasing 

de&umd tor our Sztraots, 

LEMON, VANILLA, ; 
-      WtOVB* THAT TOTV »«« ™* 

EC0M0WICAI,and S*TBFACTMJ»£t | 
Flavoring EitrMUjnUitPf-. 

Sow Uj all Grocers io_QtTil!i 
CEO. W. WIUIAMS & CO., *"$*£ 

Graefenberg Vi 

PILL; 
Hatre bom •<*»e*?^»i*a 

srttBSfrsaO' 
5£85.3Si 
PSTtfaM or A 
POLS act witt 
will restore bjali 
from   OBIWJW* 
NEBVOOSNESS. 
Box. Senator Ah 
GraefeHbergfa 

S. D. IJ 

CABINE 

T0 THE 

bis if Spcer 
ANp VICINITY. 

, „„uirnt>y i-wln our 

...rive nil who favor us with a 
•■3ltfa?J»»»trf» 

fjtore, Opposite Elm fijfttt* 

IANO, 
ORGAN OR 

isiral   Merchandise 
Of say description, 

[flOOBES AND GOOD GOODS. 

,!l'r:;fa"lorswhebuyon six months 

DIRECTORY 
{Notices under this Itead inserted at the 

mte of f 1,00 a Hue per year.'] 

SPENCER. 

lljal- 

A   W. CUKTIS, Attorney at Law. Union 
Block, Hals street. 

LU1HKK HILL, Trial Justioe; Law rooms 
• •ver the Post Office. 

VECETINE 
Purifies the Mood & giyes strength 

CrUtll, 
CUMMfNfJS 4 BUSS, Dealeis in Gt-ocer- 

ies. Flour, jtc, Marsh'a Bleck, Mechanle St. 
SeaUlltM. 

E   F. SIBLEY, Mttssatuit Hotel, Jewelrv 
and Stiver YTtn. * 

MRS.  T   M, 
Main Street. 

jRillintrn. 
JOHNSON,   Bank Block, 

'   13 

JFurnistjtnjj ©oofis. 
CHAS   M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in   Hats, 

Caps, trunks and Gents' Furnlshlna Hoods, Cot 
taice Bloek, Mo. Bro kffeld. 

PAftmijLARrwrm: 

We bivo in stoob the 

:mi mm, 
Kfkaa i» *6 market also other first class 

P|(Hi».'roui$lWiii>, a'«o 

fot HAM UN, 
f GE0. WOODS, 

PELOUBRT, 
PBLTON 4 CO 

And Other  Orgsiiis. 

ILL  AND    EXAMINE. 

[REMEMBER, 
IE ' P'XiA-CE      is 

\b Main St., Opposite Elm, 

ORCESTERt 
L. MEKRIFIELD. 

Il.ys* p ix t: 
(awj $ii,V,« «:: i , 

h/ IWCte.itf aid fa\ 
|B*ie.   S'« car bh, i 

1 ei I '.farfrr roa-!, 
• *}   Soil r.7; I 

!«1   K 
« n: tl 

>. Tin 
l-iHf-'it/i 
U'.at J-e. 

|ren>«(!ard«.(perfect beaut es) with name 
(.Outfit IHe.Iar.er Citd Co., Ashlaiiu Mass. 

.ar Diseases. 
t.C, Mioeawker'a Book •■' DeafnrM 

'■"■■«« af the Bur and their proper 
-Bt-eipeo laity Running Ear. How to 
|aedl«t« relief from ait the tmploiatntneas 
laoetM. and a perfectly harmless and per- 
*«»re. A bunk erery tanrtly should hare. 

■Jt'oali. Address l*r. O. E. SHOKMAKEII, 
■sarjeon, Keadinis Pa 47 4w 

W  HIiRUATIVB >n,T,s  m„ke New 
p ami nil I i-om pleioly ohana;« the biaod 

.lmiV8.,ul" '■' ""'a* uwnths.    Anv per 
• *I   take I pill oioh niiht from 1 to tJ 

If' w.fMlered In sound h*tttu, if soon a 
gjWMe    s..,tl,v urnll rbrBstumri*.   I. 
WJt^i'o. bni1K„i  Me. 17-1'w 

NEW FURNITURE 
Having purchased for CASH same orthe choic- 

est atylea of Furniture, 1 am enabled to offer the 
same to purchosora at lower nrioes than ever be 
fore, 

PARLOR   SUITES 
In various styles including QUEriJ ANN and 
KAHTIjAKEinall varieties of coverings, com- 
prised In part of I'lush, Raw Silk. Tapistries, 
Terries and cheaper materials. 

Chamber  Sets, 
In Black Walnut,'and Ash, boih .Wood and Mar- 
ble Tops. PAINTED SETS in new and elegant 
designs. 

All Kinds of Odd Pieces of Cabinet 
Work and Upholsted Goods. 

Common   Furniture 
Constantly on hand and at reduced prices.    1 

'make a specialty of 

In any style of dusfgn and all kinds of materials. 
Mr. J. K. CHURCHiLI. has charge of the Up- 
holstery Department and Is prepared to turnisli 
original designs for draperies for Lambrequins. 

Upholstery Goods of all Kinds, 

Where will be found a nioe sleek to select from. 

Mr. UEO. W. UII1I1S, formerly with J. D. Choi. 
lnr, may be found at my store, where he will be 
pleased to see his fiieuds. 

Kl.lY 4 HALL'S REFRIGERATORS con- 
stantly on hand.' 

.3.   115.   LAWRENCE, 
355 MAIN ST., WORCESTEK. 

Ma. H. R. BtwJK *•"'•Ul- ■""■ »•lm 

woaiMrsrorme. Have hem baviss; the CMIB 
H°i„,eT8'.' <?» *"»«« I- U» ■wal^ilSttaSiqUi 
Vo e'tll."U^l™ »U»r»°tHrWian th. w of 
voietiae.ltjdvins me Immediate relief, tont 

?..;J2& ilcAtt,> ayatem with poison, and I ant 
atlifted (Jatif families that live la the aSue IE 

trictaoftheSoBthand West would take Vei.. 
tine twe or three times a week, they wmld not 
hi tronb ed with tiie "Cl,llls'~»r the mollznant 
fevers that prevail at certain times o( the year, 
fave doctors' bills, and live to a aood old«ne 

Beapectfolly yours, J. R. MlTOHECL, 
Agtnt Henderson's Looms, St, Louis, Mo. 

AI.L   I'lOTIASliS   OF TH»   BLOOD.      U VESETIXK 
will rellBvepaiu, cleanse, puriry, and cure aueh 
diseuees, resturinic the patient to perfect health. 
afWr trying different physicians, many remedies, 
suffering for years, is It not conclusive proof, IX 
yon are a sufferer, you can be cured ? It works 
in the blood, In the circulating fluid. It oan tru- 
ly be called the Ureat Blood Puriner. The great 
source of disease originates in the blood) and no 
medloine that dees not |aot directly upon it, to 
puriry and renovate, has any just claim noon 
pablic attention. 

VECETINE 
Has entirely cured me of Vertigo. 

„ ,_ Casio, ItL.. Jan. fa, 1878. 
MR. II, R, STKVK.IS:| 

Dear Sir:—I eave used several lottlesof "Veg- 
etine;" has entirely cured me of Vertigo.   I have 
also used it for Kidney Complaint.   It is the best 
medicine for kidney complaint.   I would reeom 
mend it as a good blood puriiler. 

M YOCDM. 

IAIN A&D DISEASE. Can we expect to enjoy 
good health when Dad or corrupt humors circu- 
late wlthf the blood, causing pain and disease} 
and these humors being deposited through the 
entire body Iproduoc pimples, eruptions, nlcors. 
indigestion, oostiveness, headaches, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, and numerous other complaints? 
Remove the cause by taking VKUKTIKE. the most 
reliable remedy lor oleansing and purifying the 
blood 

VECETINE 
I Beliere it to be a Good Medicine. 

XEHIA, 0., March 1 1877. 
Mn. STEVENS:— 

Dear Sir:—I wiah to inlorm you what your Veg- 
etine has done for me 1 have bean oflllcted with 
Neuralgia, and after 'using three bottles of the 
Ve^etino war entirely relieved. I also found my 
general health much unproved I believe it to 
be a good medicine. Youss truly, 

FEED UARI 

IWO AKECPOtBS     OF 
WIlXAllt, 

EMPEROR 

An official of the German Ci*il Ser- 
vice and Itis wife celebrated, recently, 
their rliamonfl wedding. The Emper* 
or, fn his retirement heard of. thi* 
event, and sew a medallion portrait of 
himself in a golden setting, ornament- 
ed with the imperial arms, by way of » 
wedding present, and at the same time 
sent his regret that bis inability to 
write prevented hi» appending hi» au- 
tograph, which, however, lie promised 
as soon em he was able to do so. 

The other ineident is as follows: 
Two children of a butcher, in a tillage 
a few miles from Berlin, having heard 

<$ the Emperor's fondness for blue 
cornflowers (our bachelor's bnttons,) 

gathered a great nosegay of I hem in 
the fields, and without saying anything 
to anybody started off' on the Berlin 
highway, trudged all the weary miles 
to the city, found their way to the pal- 
ace, and banded the flowers to the 
la«kcy ''for the good Emperor." Their 
appearance attracted attention, and 
when questioned they told their simple 
tale. They were taken into the palace 
and given a luncheon, which was pro- 
bably the best they had ever ate, and 
then, as the Emperor divined that the 
parents must be by this time in great 
anxiety, the two little dusty and way- 

'woru children were, sent home in «ne 
of the Imperial carriages, an honor 
which made them the distinguished 
residents of their little village. 

;VEUST1CK, 

I'CIAI UFFBRS lOtt 
rspaper   Advertising. 
taAabookollllP^e,, 8V« (N„ , ,lver- 
&'l«« <-nVis for advertising all 

Th» i/. V.'!*** 1""tr """■ ever offered 
kotK„ , , "."" ""'" Post-paid on the 
tm,» "ii1'5' ,)'UC'" VTCO-., Printers' 
EFJa'UevertitenuMit Agency, (f>l Ftil 
  4S-4W 

itioura 
»S!',,,f:

1
u,™i8 WARRANTED to euro 

•!    vtu "•"'!• nandruir,  Pimplos and 
hkinpJiS!"^ by WeeVe * Pn««' Bos 

IVin si,   |,7e,--,,8ent on r«">'P* of price. 
■"- ^'ar.eti, 45-4W 

• IK^1."," t'flw*IUiK) tmly «il7S. Par. 
L-zvL,7?"'•prloe 8M0- i°nly *9"'- 

PROVERBS. 

'No one can be sick when the stomach, 
blood liver and kidneys are healthy, and 
Hup Bitters keep them ao." 

"The greatest nourishing tonic, appetiser, 
strengthener and curative on uartb,—Hop 
Bitteis." 

"It is Impossible to remain long Isiok or 
out of htnlth, where Aop Bitters ate used " 

"Why do Bop Bitters cure so much?'' 
"Because tbey give good digestion, rich 
blood, and healthy action of all the organs.'' 

"Me matter what yeur feelings or ailment 
, Hop   Bitters wijl do you good," 

"Remember, Hop Bitters never docs harm, 
but good, always and continually," 

"Purify  the  blood, 
and sweeten the breath with Bop 

cleanse tho I stomach 
Bitters." 

"Quiet nerves and   balmy sleep in Bop 
Bitters," 

"No health with inactive liver and nrlnary 
orgaus without Hop Bitters." 

Try Hop Cough Cure and Pain Relief 
Foil SALE J!YO. WKATHEBBy,   DltUOGIST, 

Invested judtolouoly In stocks (Opinions or Priv- 
ileges) > ften returns ten times the nmount in SO 
days. Full details and Official Stock Exchange 
Reports free. Address T. Potts: Wright * Co., Banian, 
8BW1U 3t., How Tor*.  

P i JHlflr.eatit.iful Squ»ie Grand Pianos    price 
...    B        ""' on'y *,i7r'-   Masmncont Upright 

ano. price tlOOO, only S275. Elegant Upright 
Pianos, price $800, only $185. "ianos 7 octave, 
$125, 7 1-3 $133, Now Styles. ORGANS f35. Or- 
trans, 9 stops, »57,50, Chureh||Urt A V IB stops 
price $390only $116. i»,....,i""'"A!'<i;- Mir 
ror Top Organs only *li)5. Beautiful farlor Or- 
gan, price $340 only Silo. "Fraud Exposed, $.300 
reward. Bead -Traps for theXnwary"and News- 
paper about oust r*f PlntlaW anil Organs, sent 
Free, flease address BAMU1T BsATTST, Wasihs- 
tsu, V. I. 

VEOBTINE thoroughly eradicates every kind of 
huuur, and restores the entire system to a heal 
tby condition. 

VECETINE 
Druggist's Report. 

B. R. STEVEKS-— 
Dear Sir: —Wo have been seliiLg yeur "Vega- 

tine" for the pas eighteen months, and we take 
pleasure In stating tbat in every ease, to our 
knowledge, it has given great satisiaction. 

Respectfully,     BUCK & OOYVGiLL, Druggists, 
iliekinau, 

VECETINE 
IS  THE   BEST 

Spring Medicine. 
VECETINE 

Prepared by 

H. It. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. 

Banisiy. Bsattr, Wash- 
45:4w 

' 11000 ln»?«t«l in Wall St. Stoeks 
-&<*««.., i, ma"M tbrlunes every 
■»»XTtS * ,1 <aPw"ln-t everything. 
«k. " * L0-, BASKEBS, 17 Wall St., 

4.%4w, 

* w£F!-3LfceGrand Achlevmenta of 

'IT      AND OTHERS. 

--JX   ONLY   $2.75. 
J * Ml but K- Vh,ei

Pr nR<l of °eWl™ 
*tintC- HT.,'.'l0WU "■• ''on**- A 
"* thrlln .V „"""l,l5* ft«n- wild adven- 
"*1, Th. ™" U °' dlui««r. Is profuse. 
i*°n«erfnily «*«<*ly awuit "it.    It 

^.^•'''mlstatomeiits <f into. 

W-AG^TS WASTED 

{P tJA DAY to Agents 0 
X />ld,e Vi-iixr. Te 
4>l lire sP. O. VIOKHI 

canvassing for the Fire- 
ornts and outiit free. Ad 
HV, Augusta, Maine. 

1A A   (hi fifVnv0*tcd in Wall bt. Stocks makes 
I tfl !k Iflllfortunes every month. Book sent 

J.U lUtpiUUfree explaining everything.  Ad 
ress BAXTER fc CO.. Bankers, 17 Wall Bt., N.Y 

£3^ 
This old jir, iv, 
tried    Re  <•->;; 

hap   previ n 
Site vat - 

in all diseases :f.,:.i 
" lmjiwrt or Jmpt-vcr- 

.ithed Blood, as HIT, f- 
nla,Rl»ninatiAi!i, Ul- 
ceroua Bnres, vfbite 

Swellings, Syphilitic Nodes, Bone Diseases, etc. 
Invaluable in General Debility and diseases or 
debility of the ajred.»A rloh mun.conUinlug 
norojartouaingredients. Noo_(b«fcemedyh/ noinjurlouawgreaients. «o«"«»«"™>1

,,
l" 

received such encomiums. SoWbrjdlDrugifista. 

Awsrasd Kitkut pn* »' Owiesalal Ksposidos fer 
J*w ehtteinv queluw sii.l artUtn* ltd fn.nn» rtsr- 
neter o/ nnileninf and flavoring. Tss bstt tobacco 
•vsr mad*. As ottr blur slrlp lr*a«-msr* is clos*ly 
imitstsd OD inferior HiHuts, **« tbsl Jtiejcmm't h*gt is 
on eisryplug goldbjsllatslsrs. Ssndforssmele, 
ft»«i to €■ A.itcss,** .» ' 

Tags. 

, Mfra., PfiUrihure, V* 

Removal! Removal! 
P.   BROWAV, 

Can be found at »» From Street, Weree.tor, 
with, as large a line o 

TRIMS, 
BAGS,        TRUNK 

STRAPS, 
Shawl     SUps, 

fte.. as caui be found in 
Worcester County, and 

PENNSYLVANIA 
RAILROAD. 

GBEAT   IHBOCjBH   LINE. 
AND 

UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE. 
The attention of the traveling pub] io is respect- 

fully invited to some of the merits of tbls great 
highway, in the oonfident assertion and belie! 
that no other line can offer equal inducements as 
a route of through travel.   ID 

Construction and Equipment 
THE 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
stands confessedly at the head of American rail- 
ways. The track is double the entire length of 
the line, of steel raili laid on heavy oak ties, 
which are embedded in a foundation of rook 
ballast eighteen Inches in depth. All bridges are 
ot iron or stone and built upon the most approved 
plans. Its passenger cars, while eminently sale 
and substantial, are at the same time models of 
comfort and eleganoe.   ■ 

The Safety Appliances 
in use on this line will illustrate tho far-seeing 
and liheral policy of its management, in accord- 
ance with which the utility only or an Improve 
ment, and not Its cost, has beeu the question of 
consideration.   Among many may be noticed— 

The Block System of Safety Signals 
Jaiiuey Coupler, Bufter and 

Platform, the Whnrtoii 
Patent Switch, and 
the Westhighonse 

Air-Brake, 
forming. In conjunction with a perfedlt double 
,,-.,,.t and road-bed a combination of safeguards 

have  rendered  them 

BIG WORDS   A3iD   GOOD 
KEKflNO. 

HOUSE' 

against accidents, which 
practically impossible. , 

Pullman Palace Cars 
Are run on all Express Trains 

From New York,  Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Washington, 

To Chicago, Cincinnati, Louisrille, 
Indianapolis and St. Louis, 

WITHOUT CHANGE, 
and to all principal points in the far rTest and 
South, wilh but one change of ears. Connections 
are made in Union Depots, and are assured to all 
important points. 

The Scenery 
or THE 

PENNSYLVANIA ItOVTE 

is admitted to be unsurpassed In the world for 
grandeur, beauty and varl ty. Superior refresh- 
ment facilities arc provided. Binployea are cour- 
teous and attentive, and it Iran inevitable result 
tbat ft trip by the Pennsy lvaaia railroad must 
form 

A PLEASING AKD WMmi IIPKIINCE 
Tickets fat sale at  the lowest rates at the 

Ticket Offices ot the ^Companies in all important 
cities and towns. 

FRAHI: THOMBOS, 
tintral Mmmmitr. 

I. P. TABMBB, 
Qtn Paiimftt Af 

A little woman with a tear trembling 
on the end of'her nose had been walk- 
ing up and down the ball for ten min- 
utes, and as the last visitor departed 
she entered the parlor where Bijuh su- 
perintends the operations ot justice, 
sank into the rocking-chair and timidly 
asked: •  . 

"Mr. Juy, can I trust you?" 
"Madam, you can," he promptly re- 

plied. "I don't like to hear a man 
praise himself, but I believe I can go 
to any grocery in Detroit and get trust- 
ed for one dozen clothes-pins without 
having to leave any security whatever. 
I now have in my possession thirty- 
five cents which were banded me by a 
street-car driver to buy bim some note- 
pnper, and if I embezzle one cent of it 
I hope to be ball-headed all my days! 
Yesi madam, y0ll can trust mo." 

"I—I was man ied about three years 
ago," began the woman, after consid- 
erable hesitation. 

"I don't doubt it in the least madam, 
and I suppose it was a case of love." 

"It seemed so. My husband seemed 
to think everything of me, and I know 
I almost worshipped him. Wo were 
very happy until a year ago." 

''Yes, 1 suppose  so, madam.     As 
Milton says; 
"He called ma hU birdie—his angel— 
1 thought him the dearest on earth: 
And we'll dance all night,'till broad day- 

light. 
And—and—and so forth." 

"A few mouths ago," she softly con- 
tinued, "he began iluding fault because 
I did not use more big words in talk- 
ing, and he said tbat my grammar was 
perfectly awful. Not a day passes 

that he does dot upbraid me, and some- 
times I even wish I were dead I" 

"Madam,does be find any fault with 
3'our cooking?" . 

"No, not any." 

"And in making the bed you don't 
get the foot the highest?" 

"Oh, no." 
"And he never finds buttons off his 

shirts—never conies home to meals and 
finds the stove cold, and you gossiping 
over the gate?" 

"He never has to wait one minute 
for any of his meals, sir." 

'Your husband had no fault to find 
for a year or two—didn't seem to notice 
your lack of big words while the honey- 
moon lasted ?" 

"N«" 

"Very well, madam, your husband's 
coat is too big to fit him in the back, but 
1 think we can put another on him. 
Now, then, will yon do just as I tell 
you ••?" 

"Oh, sir, I couldn't poison him— 
couldn't do such a thingj" she ex- 
claimed. 

"Pizen, madam 1 Do I resemble a 
fiend? Do I seem like a murderer t 1 
don't want yea to kill him, but I want 
to help yon to win back his love and 
get his nose down where it used to be. 

What time do yon have supper T 

"At six, sir." 
"Well, yon go home from here and 

npset two or three chairs in the sitting- 
room, toss the broom «ot of doors, 
scatter the coatents of the work-bask- 
et around the bouse, and make things 
look ss if there had been a tramp meet- 
ing held lu there; pot in just half 
enaugh tea,,burn your Wsct.it, and foi 
sauee cut np the hardest peaches you 
can find in the market. As lie cemen 
home have an old dress en and your 
hair dowu, and the minute he enters 
the house you must remark that the 
loveliness of the evening seems to per- 
colate the entire catastrophe of the hy- 
gienic influence.' Big words, yon see 
—grammar till his hair standd up! If 
he finds fault with the snpper, tell him 
that the encumbrance appears to eluci- 
date the tarantula, and iribat don't 
ft-tch him, you can continue to affiliate 
with the pabulistic enigma. Give him 
big words and bad biscuits—XXX 
grammar and sloppy tea, and I'll bet 
rive hundred bag-puddings agin a 
penny whistle tbat he'll get up from 
that table with his nose as low down 
as the mercury in January."—Detroit 

Free Press. 
 ; sax 1——  

A LONG SIlOl 

There is a piece of rock standing on 
the ridge running up the South Moun- 
tain at Egan Canyon, Nevada. One 
morning in 1863 an Indian was discov- 
ered standing by this* rock, candy sur- 
veying the scene below, and particular- 
ly the overland station to the west, 
then garrisoned by a number of soldier. 
He was so far off that he enjoyed the 
excitement produced by his appearance, 
and made a very significant gesture of 
derision and contempt for the soldiers. 
One of them determined to reply to his 
salutation, and fired at him from the 
station with a rifle, and, strange to 
say, with wonderful accuracy of aim, 
shot bim through the head. His re- 
mains were buried behind the rock on 

the mountain ; and in 1873 his-skull, 
disturbed in some way from its resting- 
place, was exhibited among the miners 
at Egan as a relic of the war and the 
disaster which overtook the Indian, 
who was ignorant of, or conceitedly 
despised the virtues of long range. 
It was a shot of nearly 2000 feet 

—.——       ,^*ss— ——■  
A WITTY TEETOTALES. 

A correspondent of a London paper 
happened to be on Peckbam Bye the 
other day when oue of the disciples of 
temperance was holding forth. After 
a full-flavored attaek on the "Govern- 
ment pets," as he styled the publicans, 
he said .* "A short time ago I was 
coming from Aldridge's where I had 
been to buy a horse for my cab; I saw 
a woman lying dead drunk on the cel- 
lar-dap of one of the neighboring pub- 
lic-houses ; so 1 walked into the bar 
aud said to the landlord: 'Oue of 
your sign boards has tumbled down.' 
The gouty old publican and his pot- 
boy, who was rather older than his 
master, came outside, exclaiming: 
'Where?' 'There,' I said, pointing to 
the hepp of rags on the flap. 'Why 
don't you take it inside and put it in 
your window, like other respectable 
tradesmen do with their goods, and 
label it, 'Our own manufacture, made 
to order,' instead of leaving it out here, 
as if you were ashamed to own it?' " 

oped in an odor of esn-de-oologBe, WBOO 

not at all deprived of activity, all be- 
came harmonious ; those who were pre- 
viously engaged in battle unclasped one 
another, and they went on for several 

days amicably; feeding, borrowing, 
and building. The experiment wan 
tried on the carpenter ants, which be- 
head their enemies; their hostile pro- 
ceed! ngs were not stopped by e»B-4e» 

cologne. 

EAST   BROOKFtELD 
Special Correspondence. 

—Mr. J. G. Avery is preparing for 
the American institute fair a 1750 
pounds fly-wheel, which will run upon 
Tucker's anti-friction rollers. The 
bearing weighs nine pounds. These 
rollers worked Tery well on a Boston 
and Albany band-car, and home-ear 
boxes are being fitted up for a Boston 
company. The principle, as applied 
to sliding or reciprocal motion, is also 
to be exhibited at the local fair. 

WEST BKOOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Those paying over SI 00 taxes 
this year are: William Adams, $133; 
H. P. Barret,"$207; E. H.Blair,$)41; 
if, Brown, $131; Dane & Duncan, 
S146 ; O. A. Davis, $104 ; J. M. Pales, 
Sons & Co. ; $125 ; L. Fullam, $235; 
H. W. Hamilton, $194 ; E. B. Lynde, 
$117; R K: Makepiece, $228 ; A. W. 
Smith, $185 ; C, E. Smith, $101; W. 
B. Stone, $416 ; J. B. T*»mblen,$107 ; 
Boston and Albany Railroad, $143; 
W. K. Lewis & Bros. $115. 

Dyspepsia and Debility 
Dyspepsia and Debility 
Dyspepsia and Debility 

A]mast lavnrh,blr yield<• the 

Tonic    and    Invigorating    Effects 
—OF THE— 

PERUVIAN SYRUP 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 

—Oft— 

Protected Solution of Protox- 
iiie of Jrcii. 

BEAU THK FOLLOWIfO. 
WKST F.4IBLEI!, VT.. Jan. II. 1671. 

Dear Sir—For seven or eight years past I have 
been In poor health, and for the p-*3r?yearormore 
very feeble. ',ly health eoationed to decline, and 
strength waned away, until I was unable to work 
or even so up ftitrs without great fxhtttutien: 
1 suffered from frequent and rdisiressin-^ attacks 
of palpitation of tho heart, my food aistrejaed 
me, cunning acidity and wain is the stomach; 
and t suffered from extreme nervousness, consti- 
pation, and debility ot the system generally, my 
blood being this and poor and 31uscish la circu- 
lation, and f wasfor Years suffering all too tor- 
turoaof » aondrined d,speptic. About fcixmootlu 
since I concluded 1 would try a bottle of PKEU. 
VI AX SYRUP, and received i» much beneSt frosu 
It that I purchased five bottles more, and have 
continued the ase of the SYRUP until quite re- 
cently. It has restored my health te such aa 
extent that 1 feel mysell as good as new. My 
digeotion is goed cad my weight his inereaaej, in 
the past four mentlis (rvtu I2t> te 13s p,>aues; niy 
strength has returned, and my general health is " 
thus wonderfully Improved, and 1 can truly iar 
1 owe it all to the use or your PEBfJVI AS SYR- 
UP. I earnestly recommend an snJferers from 
dyspepsi. and debility tosir.it i trial, hepiug 
it will do thorn as much good as it has me. 

Yours very truly,      M ,.i S B. BK.ns. 

aw   west Mi ■ ssisvwsBsfe 

Peruvian 
Syrup 
Syrup 

RECOGNITION AMONG A 3J1S. 

The combats and communications ot 
ants are among the most interesting 
and mysterious phenomena. The Key. 
H. G. McCoek has given an account 
te the Academy ot Natural Sciences a 
Philadelphia of some experiments he 
has made to determine what is the 
mode of recognition among ants. He 
has studied the pavement ants (Tetra- 
morium ccespitum). which he has ob- 
served engaged in continued combat 
for over a fortnight, the warriors being 
only the workers or neuters. There 
is no distinguishable difference between 
the ants of the fighting parties, yet 
they recognise each other infallibly as 
friend or foe. They challenge all 
comers with their antennse; if they are 
friends, they pass on; if foca, they 
straightway interlock aud "fall to." 

Sometimes many ants are congregated 
against one, whiuh is being torn Uml 
from limb. Mr. McCook surmiseo 
that-recognition was based upon a car. 
tain odor emitted by the respective fac- 
tions. He found that if they wer«env«l 

Froin a 81 erchnut. 
NORTH SK41:11 EOUT, M K., Sept. 9.1«r». 

Dear Sir—it gives mo very great pleasure to 
inform you of the benefit received from the use 
orPEBUVIANSyROPinmy own family My 
wif.-, for , ho past tea years, has been to feeble 
health—very much debllttatsd generally, last 
Spring she concluded to try a bottle lof PgRC- 
VI AN S'-' HOP, and was so well pleased with the 
result continued its ase until three or l»u- bet- 
ties had been used, tit she is now in better 
health than at any time Tor tea years, and has 
increased In weight from Ho pounds to iJS 1 -a 
1 have employed physicians aud used a great va' 
rfety of patent medicines, to the extent of hund- 
reds of dollars, and 1 know she received man 
beneBt from tho PERUVIAN SYRUP than all Se 
rest together: 

My sales ul the Syrup are very large and con- 
stantly increasing, and I do not hesitate to recom- 
mend and eveu warrant it to sire satisfaction. 
If you desire you are at liberty to use this com! 
tnunicatlon as you see St, as it gives me pleasure 
to recommend so good aa article to saSeviag hu- 
manity. Your*, ITH1KI. PHASE. 

PERUVIAN SYRUP 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 

Restored tc Complete Health. 
HBOOMS, Ha., Sept. T, 1870, 

Der Sir—From early youtn 1  was In    feeble 
health, troubled with humor in my Mood, weak 
ness and debility of the "ystem generally 1     as 
ua ble t s laboi much, and only at some 
business, and then only with great oiuiiou. 

Seven years ago the past Spring » had a severe 
attack ef Diphtheria, whloh left my limbs aural 
y ted and useless, so I was unable to walk w «*eu 
sit up. Noticing the advertisement of PSRTJYI 
AN SYRCP I concluded to give It a trial, and to 
m v great Joy soon ieund my health hapreivias I 
continued the use SYRUP until three bottles 
had boon used, and was restored to complete 
health and hare remained so until this day. 

I attribute my present health rntlrUlv te the 
of PERUVIAN SYRUP, and IM.I.I it in high eati. 
raation 1 cannot speak to., highly in its praise. 
I tisvo in sever ,1 cases reeommeiMle-i it ii eases 
very similar to my own wltn the same good re- 
sults.      Yours truly,      CHAS   E.   PSAKUS's 

SKTH W. TOW LB * SONS. Proprieters, SS 
Harrison Ave., Boston. Sold by alt liraggtxU, 
Pamphlets free. 

House  Painting. 

J. J. La4RKra, 

Opposite CwisjPSja.ia.itii CsritreA, 
MAIN STRKET, SPENUKK, MASS. 

prepared to Sawaats aB stasis at 
HovMte    3E»sw.i sTfcwiws K 

la tfc» very h*M MMMF, 
SBSBM-Jaa, 8. HT5. 



8 THE 
OUR NEIGHBORS. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Coirespondence. 

—A new provision market has been 
opened in Spark's block. 

- -A 'bus load of our singers took a 
moonlight ride Tuesday evening, going 
to Warren. They dispensed many 
pretty songs by the wayside, and from 
the many urgent invitations they had 
to "come in," we judge their singing 
was appreciated. 

— The social assembly by the Yqung 
Emmets, which was announced in last 
week's issue to come off on Friday, has 
been postponed for a while on account 
of the death of John Sullivan, one of 
its members. 

—The circus got a large audience at 
the evening performance, the afternoon 
attendance being rather slim. 

—As a means to raise money to aid 
the yellow fever sufferers, a grand char- 
ity ball was given in the Town Hull on 
Friday evening. 

—A lecture by a member of the Slate 
Board of Education is announced fur 
Friday evening, in the Utiion (Munch. 

—A little Goddard girl got her hand 
pretty badly mutilated on Tuesday at 
the big shop, by getting it into the cog- 
wheels of a large machine. She dis- 
played wonderful nerve for so small a 
girl, by holding her hand in the ma- 
chine till the machinists could come 
and take it apart.   - 

—Mr. E. M. Perkins goes back to 
.University of the New York Medical 
•College to attend his second course of 
•of lectures, today. 

—John Sullivan of this town, whose 
body was terribly wangled- by being 
TUB over by the cars near Wellesly on 

—Democratic caucus Saturday nndit 
and Republican caucus  Monday nest. 

—The Inhabitants of Brookfleld vs. 
the Inhabitants of Warren was tiled 
on Tuesday. This was an action to 
recover pay for the care of a pauper. 
It was sent to an Auditor. Rice & 
Blackmer for plaintiffs; Bacon, Hop- 
kins & Bacon for defendants. 

—The valuation is $1,221,796; real 
estate. $964,415; personal estate, 
$257,881. The number of polls is 
839, and the tax rate, $14 on $1000. 
The heaviest tax-payers are: l4. H. 
Allen, $102; C. O. Brewster, $220; 
C. P. Bliinchard, $1188; A. W. 
Blanohard, $277; Brookfleld manuf'ac 
turing company, $185; H. V. Crosby, 
$160; H. D. Fales, $120; W. G.Fay, 
$170; Rosanna Forbes, $198; Alvin 
Hyde, $121; Francis Howe, $178; G. 
W. Johnson, $167; P. S. Kimball, 
$118; P. S. Kimball, guardian. $199 ; 
H. L. King, $110; Jesse Moult on, 
$150; EJaabeth T. Reed, $188 ; Alfred 
Rice, $183 ; Luther Sto well's estate, 
$154; E. Twitcheli & Co, $629; 
Emmons Twitched, $215; Twitcheli 
& Brewster, $209 ; D. R. Tyler, $125; 
F. Walker & Co, $121. 

sentative to Constantinople to negoti 
ate with the Porte. The Cretans have 
accepted the Invitation. 

A Vienna dispatch says Bihacs is 
defended by the Turkish regulars. 
The commandant declares be has re- 
ceived orders from the Porte not to 
surrender the place, and be wfll defend 
it to the last. 

The Mayor of Manchester, England. 
has received a telegram from the Brit- 
ish Consul at New Orleans, asking for 
help for the fever sufferers. The 
Mayor publishes the announcement 
that lie wall be glad to co-operale with 
any merchants or other eituens. 

MVU TO TH» OOCAlOrT. 

An Actor'* Success mm a, Lecturer on 
Chemistry. 

Saturday night, is now supposed to 
have been fcully dealt with, and then 
placed upon the track to cover up the 
crime. Young Sullivan was a man of 
temperate habits, and the report in the 
Boston papers that he was supposed to 
have been intoxicated and fell asleep, 
is undoubtedly false. The affair is 
being investigated. 

—Jn the case of Dwigbt W. Bowen 
,(admc>) of North Brookfleld against 
Augustus W. Smith of West Brook 
field, an action of tort to recover for 
injuries to, and the death of a son, on 
Tuesday^ the jury returned a verdict 

.for the defendant. 

—The .engine company voted to go 
to the Wtue .muster. 

—^Work on the new High School is 
progressing rapibly. The slaters hare 
done and the plasterers have got the 
first coat on. The carpenters expect 
to finish by the middle of October. 

—The Republican caucus on Thurs- 
day evening was very well attended, 
and .quite harmonious in itsjactions. 
The following are the delegates elected 
to attend the different conventions. 
State, Charles Adams Jr., Theodore 
C Bates and Freeman Walker. Con- 
gressional; T. M. Duncan, W. H. 
Montague and F. H. Smith. Coun- 
cillors; (Charles Adams Jr., George 
French and S. Bothwell. Senatorial; 
J. Miller, L. P. De Land, S. Holmes 
and E. D. Batcheller. County; T. 
0. Bates, Bonum Nye and S. Holmes. 
The new Republican townj |com- 
mittee are.; J. R. South worth, T. C. 
Bates, S. Holmes, Stillman Dane and 
Frank A. Smith. This committee 
have power to add three young men to 
act in conjunction with them who repre- 
sent the young Repuplican organiza- 
tion.   None of them were instacted. 

BROOKFIELD. 
[Charles XI. Hbittemore will receive subscrip- 

tions and advertising for the SUH, and is author- 
ized to receipt in rj&yioent for the same.) 

—A very good audience listened to 
a very good concert last Saturday even- 
ing^—that of Spaulding's Bell Ringers. 

—The "Sovereigns," who have al- 
ways been a successful society here, 
are more than usually prosperous this 
year. The membership is increasing 
steadily, and their trade in proportion. 
Several women have joined lately. 

—A "smash-up" occurred last Mon- 
day on the highway opposite the house 
of D. E. Meach. A man from Spen- 
cer was bringing Mr. Vibberts to this 
village in the afternoon, when-he was 
run into by a third party from Spencer 
in a heavy express wagon and sustain- 
ed serious damage to both carriage aad 
horse. The party doing the mischief 
was under the influence of liquor, and 
was driving furiously. He immedi- 
wheeled about and drove off, as he 
probably sustained no damages. His 
name could not be ascertained, though 
search and inquiry was soon after in- 
stituted. 

—The "Young Republicans" had a 
chat Wednesday evening at the select- 
men's rooms to determine "what they 
want to do" and "why they want to do 
it" when caucus evening comes. 

—Geo. H. Vibberts, the eloquent 
temperance lecturer, gave an interest- 
ing address to an appreciative audience 
of some two hundred, at the Town 
Hall Monday night. 

—The tax books will be out in a few 
days. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Speolal Correspondence. 

—The grounds around the Wickev- 
beag House have been graded and 
and fenced in-in a very nice style by 
the proprietor, Mr. John Morrill. The 
interior arrangements of the house, 
under the management of Mr. and Mrs. 
phas. L. Hayden, are equaled by none 
in this part of the country, as is evi- 
denced by the increased transient cus- 
tom, as well as th»t of their regular 
boarders. 

—Mr. W. Thomas, an employee in 
the box shop of Ziegler Brothers, had 
three of his fingers cut off by a planer 
a few days since. The wounds were 
dressed . by Druggist C. F. Wilcox, 
and are doing finely. 

WARREN. 

—The Grand Army post will bring 
out a play this month written and per- 
formed by home talent. 

—The dispute over the pauper, walk- 
er, has been handed over to the county 
auditor. The town of Sutton is pro- 
bably responsible for him, having paid 
bills back to 1839. 

-^A four-horse team load of serena- 
des were over from North Brookfleld 
Tuesday night 

—The fire company will attend the 
Ware muster. 

CHARLTON. 

—Mr. William C, Sleadman has 
been awarded the contract for the 
building of the new school house at 
the Centre; 

PAXTON. 
Speolal Correspondence. 

—The public library has received 
the following additional donations: 
From Hon. W. W. Rice, nineteen pub- 
lic documents ; from Charles H. Davis, 
Esq., twenty-eight volumes; and from 
Mrs. J. G. Allen one volume. 

EAST  BBOOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Joseph Nailor, a Frenchman, was 
arrested by Deputy Sheriff Sylvester 
Bothwell at East Brookfleld, for break- 
ing and entering, Friday night, the 
cheese factory of T. P. Root, and the 
larceny therefrom of one cheese of the 
value $5. He was brought before the 
trial justice Monday, and waiving ex- 
amination, was bound over to the su- 
perior court in the sum of $500. As 
he is without friends, he will probably 
be sent to the house of correction at 
Worcester. 

RUTLAND. 
—»The teacher's institute at Rstland 

last week was largly attended aiK a 
goed deal of interest was manifested. 
Evening lectures were given by Hon. 
J. W. Dickinson,tsecretaryof the state 
board, and prof. W. H. Niles of the 
School of Technology. The drill ex- 
ercises in the fundamentals of school 
work were conducted by State Agents 
Walton and Hubbard, and Messrs. 
Sirtitb, Diller and Holt, and Secretary 
Dickinson. 

—The  Farmer's Club of Rutland 
holds its annual fair Sept. 25th. 

Probably the Austriuns will not at- 
tempt to occupy Mitrovitza aad Novi- 
basar this year. Advices from Bel- 
grade state the insurgents have forti- 
fied the banks of the river Save-and 
fire upon Austrian steamers, even when 
convoyed by gut.boats. The town of 
Bellina is now a strongly entrenched 
camp, into which armed insurgents 
from the surrounding districts are 
constantly marching, resolved on des- 
perate resistance. 

An APPALLING CALAMITY. 

A  frightful  colliery  explosion   oc- 
curred Wednesday at Abercome. near 
Newport, in Monmouthshire, England. 
There were 371 men in the pit, eighty 
of whom were rescued.    The number 
of dead is estimated  atS80.    Two of 
the lescued have since died from burns. 
The ethers are  in a precarious  condi- 
tion.   There is not the slightest hope 
of   rescuing  any  more alive, as  the 
workings are very intricate and extend 
orer tkree niles.    So far only about 
seven eorpses  have  been   recovered. 
The explesion occurred smnafter noon 
Those on   the  bank  knew  it by the 
rumbling noise and the ascent of dense 
volumes of smoke.    All the people in 
the district lushed to the pit mouth in 
consternation.    The scenes of distress 
were indescribable.    According to the 
latest .advices the pit is still burning, 
and the managers are  discussing the 
propriety of flooding it, as it  seems 
certain that all the  men were either 
burned to death or suffocated.   The 
flooding will probably be briefly de 
layed until the last hope is extinguished. 

THE   OLD   WOULD. 

The assassin Nobiling died Tuesday. 
The receipts of the Paris Exposition 

for entrance to the 4th of September 
amounts to 7,412,219 francs. 

The Nationale says the Prefect of 
the Seine has reported to the Ministers 
in favor of a Paris municipal loan of 
65,000,000 francs. 

A Birlin dispatch says the Liberals 
are not much pleased with the speech 
from the throne, which they regard as 
partly an indictment against them- 
selves. 

Lord Salisbury has gone to pay a 
visit to Lord Beaconsfield. A royal 
free pardon of the Fenians Melody and 
Condon, passed under the great seal 
Tuesday. 

Ahemed Moukhtar Pasha has invited 
the Cretan Assembly to send a repre- 

THB MAINE EBLECTION. 

The latest returns from the Maine elect- 
ion give the republicans 65 members off 
the House of Representatives, with 2 dem- 
ocrats supporting the republicans, while 
there are ft other democrats and 58 green- 
backers.   There are 5 representative dis- 
tricts yet to hear from, of which 2 have 
undoubtedly elected greenbackers.    This 
makes it 67 republicans to 86 opposition. 
It is a question, however, if gome of the 
hard-money democrats will not affiliate 
with the  republicans.   There is a charge 
of fraud by the democrats In ward 4 of 
Portland, which leaves a chance to change 
4 votes to the republicans; so the repub 
llcans may elect the state officials yet. 
The republicans conceded the election of 
Munch, green backer over Hale in the 5th 
congressional district by 600 plurality. 

The following are the dates of the agri- 
cultural and horticultural exhibitions to 
be held in the county this fall: 

Sept 12th and 13th—Worcester South, 
at Stnrbrldge 

Wand 18—Worcester North, at Fitch- 
burg. 

18th—Northboro horticultural show. 
19th—Princeton town fair. 
24th—Leominster town fair. 

Hubbardston town fair. 
24th, 25th and 26th—Worcester South- 

east, at Milford. 
25th—Berlin tewn fair. 

Rutland town fair. 
Sterling town fair. 

26th—Southbero town fair. 
26th and 27th— Worcester West,atBarre 
27th—Upton fair. 

Lunenburg fair. 
Oct. 1st— Ashburnham fair. 
1st and 2d—Worcester  Northwest, at 

Athol. 
2d—Bolton fair. 
3d—Shrewsbury fair. 

Snooks says, that with the rolling years, 
change, marked and decided, puts its 
desecrating fingers upon all things, so dis- 
figuring their natural beauty, that even 
those most familial to our young days be- 
come unrecognizable; all, all are changed, 
the gay friends of our youth, have become 
the quiet business man of today; the small 
sapling we planted by the roadside and 
tenderly nurtured has now become the 
sturdy maple of today and spreads its pro- 
tecting branches o'er our heads, but time 
will soon write the decaying change upon 
its fair proportions and then vale to its beau- 
ty forever. Only one, solitary exception 
to this giant rule, and that defies the lapse 

An unemployed actor,  disinclined to 
nut   in  idleness,   to  say nothing   of 
starving, determined   to " do  the prov- 
inces'" as an entertainer.    The provin- 
ces, however, did not prove the happy 
bunting ground be expected, and when 
be arrived at a eertain small town in the 
north,   hie  fund* and his spirits were 
equally low.   The latter were not raised 
by the worthy who had the letting of the 
" ball" informing him a theatrical exhi- 
bition would be " na guide at a'" these; 
but that if he gave a lecture on chemistry 
the place would be crowded.   At this 
straw our desperate actor clutohed.   He 
would turn scientific lecturer, and chance 
it being discovered that he knew nothing 
of his subject. The hall was engaged, the 
bills distributed, his last copper spent 
upon   red-fire,   brick-dust, iron-filings 
and some innocent powders;  the time 
came, and the lecturer   stood before a 
crowded audience without any clear idea 
of what he was to nay or do save that he 
was going to perform the old experiment 
of producing hydrogen, and a new one 
of his own   invention, whieh he hoped 
would bring the performance to a sud- 
den end.   The friendly hall-keeper bad 
borrowed a pestle and mortar, a Leyden 
jar and two or three retorts, whioh with 
a few physio bottles filled with bright 
colored waters, gave the table quite a 
scientific appearance.  The pseudosavant 
commenced by reading a few pages of a 
popular treatise on chemistry, by way of 
introduction, and then closing the book, 
trusted  to    impudence    to  pull  him 
through ; and pull him through it did. 
He says: "I explained, with many mis- 
pronounced words, the hydrogen experi- 
ment ; and then it occurred to me to ar- 
range a little accident, whioh would per- 
haps make them nervous, and prepare 
them  for  what  was to follow.   This I 
easily did   by thrusting a retort neck 
downwards into the fire;   the few drops 
of water condensed, and burst it with a ' 
loud  report.   I then proceeded to ex- j 
plain the dangerous nature of chemicals, ' 
dwelt on .gun-cotton, sudden death of ,' 
experimentalists by fumes, eta' mean- 
while filling my mortar with brick-dust 
and other harmless ingredients.     Hav- 
ing worked the audience up to the  re- 
quired pitch of nervousness, I dilated on 
the dangerous and uncertain 'nature of 
the compound I was mixing.   I spoke 
of my bad health, -nd wound up by say- 
ing:   "Startling and marvelous as the 
announcement may seem, it is neverthe- 
less true, that were I to leave off stirring 
this mixture for one single second the 
whole of  this building   and everyone 
therein would be blown into unrecogniz- 
able atoms!'    In less than two minutes 
there was not a soul left in the place ex- 
cept Mr. Mactaggart and myself, who 

Sitched the stuff away and cheerfully 
ivided the profits." 

—    .■■+  

TBAMS STOPPED BT GRASSHOPPERS.— 
It is difficult for the oars on the Central 
Pacific to ascend the grade in the Teha- 
ohepi Mountains on account of the myr- 
iads of grasshoppers that at times fill the 
air and cover the rails ; and sometimes, 
when coming down the grade, the brakes 
fail to accomplish their purpose. 

A good letter on "Hygiene" will be 
found oa the sixth page. This subject is 
well worth the study of our readers. i 

Although it is apparent that Hon.! 
Thomas Talbot will receive the Republic- 
an nomination for Governor, at the coming 
State Convention, there are many friends 
of Hon. John D. Long who wish for an 
opportunity to vote for him in that body, 
and they will undoubtedly insist upen an 
informa 1 ballot. No man will support the 
Republican ticket more zealously than will 
Mr. Long, if ho fails of a nomination, and 
he will stump, the State for the Republican 
ticket.—Boston Traveller. 

UNITED. 
In Boston, Sept. 8th, by Rev. A. J. Gor- 

don, WM. M. KEITH and Mrs. Martha E. 
Brigham, both of Spencer. 

In 8pencer, Sept. 10, by Rov. A. S. 
Walker, Theodore P. Green and Abbie J. 
Stoddard, both of Spencer. 

In Brooklyn, N. Y., at St. George's 
Church. Sept.  11, *ev. A. T. Parsons of 
 ,  Conn.,   to  Miss  Etta   Peck  of 
Brooklyn. 

of ages and nestles as warm in the heart 
as in boyhood's sunny hours, and each re- 
turning season brings it back to ns with 
nothing added to or taken from its form 
or style, and we hail it with delight, as 
the one fixed thing in nature, forever to 
remain unchanged—the joke of tlie circus 
clown. 

Forbes & Wallace the Springfield dry 
goods Merchants are selling Cheney Bros, 
colored silks at $1,12 1-2 cents per yard. 
This price cannot be renewed, the goods 
actually $ 1,35 per yard by the cast. Forbes 
& Wallace will have them for a week or 
two, and parties, who want such goods 
should go there soon. 

8. It. LKLAND k CO. 
446 Main St., Worcester, 

At the late New England Fair were awarded a 

SILVER MEDAL 
For the excellence »r tbalr 

CHICKERING & SONS, 
HALLET, DAVIS & CO.fc 

PIANOS, 

MASON & HAMLTN'S 

J. ESTEY & CO.'S 
ORGANS, 

And an elegant display of Baud Instruments. 

We hava a superior Mason a Hamlin ORGAN 
18 wops, 27 Pedals, with handsome Pipe top, a 
fine Organ for churoh or hall. This la worth} the 
WeiiUonolpenioB« wanting a good Organ, and 

Also, we bave'a PEDAL PIANO, made by Mil- 
ii, ?lso( • §°°d STE1NWAY UPB1GHT. These 

wil be olosed out at low figures. 
We hare new Pianoe from S200 upwards; good 

Organs for S50 upwards. 
We are having a fine sale of Pianos and Organs. 

Wj* »™ ••M'n* *n« good* fur a, little money. 
All kind* of Bran Instruments foi sale and to 
let. Aooordeons, Banjos, Guitars, Vlolinp. Flutes. 
Doable and Single Basses,  tte.    Strings for all 

Piano*, Organ* and Melodeaos to rent, sad rant 
allowed onparohase. 

S. R LKLAND a CO., Worcester, Mass, 
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TOWN   HALi; 
SPENCER, 

Feflnesflay Emit 
SEPTEMBER 18. 

Ah Entertainment in aid of the 

YILLOI Km SUFFSBEBS 
In the South. 

OXJPt 

CrEMlAl nUEMD 
(EDWIN A. LEWIS), 

'•'   Assisted by 

MRS. E. A. LEWIS, 

Amphion Quartette 
MESSRS. J. E. BACON, J. W. TEMPLE, F, 

E. DUNTON, and CHAS. MTJZZT, 

And The 

Spencer Comet Bail 
The Entertainment will be under the 
superintendence of Mr. E. A. Lewis, and 
will consist of 

INSTRUMENTAL   SELECTIONS 
By The CORNET BAND, 

VOOAL   a£Tjrsi© 
By the AMPHION QUARTETTE, 

Lycei Parlor IMmil, 
As given in connection with the Lectors 
Bureau, and consisting of COSTUME 

RECITALS, including the Ludicerons Do- 
mestic Difficulty, entitled 

A Conjugal Lesson, 
SIMON LULLABY, (a "Frolicsome Oys- 

ter) EDWIN A. LEWIS 
LETITIA LULLABY (his Wife), 

MRS. E. A. LEWIS. 

The entertainment will conclude with 
selections from RET. H. H. MILMAN'S 

TRADGEDY, 

FAZIO, 
OK,   THE 
BIANCA, 
FAZIO, 

ITALIAN    WIFE. 
MRS. E. A. LEWIS. 
EDWIN A. LEWIS. 

The Elegant Costumes 
Used] in Fazio are furnished by GEO. E. 

HAYDEN Costumer, 733 Washington St., 
Boston. 

The use of the Town Hall has been grant- 

ed by the Selectmen, Post 37, 6. A. R, 
give the use of their scenery and the ad- 

vertising in the SUN is contributed by the 
proprietor. 

E. L. GROUT, 
M. D. BARR. 

C. T. LTNLEY. 
M. A. YOUNG. 

The Ticket Office will be presided over by 

MR. W-. L. DEMOND. 

ADMISSION    -     -      -     as CBNTft 
RESERVED SEATS,       .35" 

The entire Gallery will be reserved It 
the members of the Public Schools, Uw 
price of admission being fixed at IS cent*- 

Tickets wffl be Ibr sale at all the paa* 
pal retail establishments in town and at 

Sibley's News Boom, where a plr 
hall may be feand. Scholars' Tfeksb) 
may be procured of G. L. Faxon, Princi- 

pal Spencer High School. 

' jSortnwo* 

fOL. VI. 

A.?x ITVX>E:I»EIVI>E:3^T FJLWLTT^Y IS SI^FER. 
(PRICE. FlTBtMMJt „ 
ITWODOLLAJW A WAS 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, SEPT. 20, 1878. N04& 

M—~~~~~ OTTMI—A sonare hi 'bo space 
fcjrtm^*,,Si«f-thefln. ad«rtl«tngwjM>. 
■W^Wffii"    One square, one week,7i 

p*"1 W,l    Marriage* and Deaths inserted 
IP M "Htunfim to the ordinary' announo- 

Lt4s"t*f""; n"tb"*'for"" 
•SK?*..! j|«oant will be allowed Merchants 
I*^.K°erttae by the year or quarter, 
hffSSSSXTjHM' ,-nca. for far., in. 

bfsc1f=sAT1NG8 BA>iK- 
,., M»«   Incorporated. 1871.^ 0ffl«« at the 

aat'    Spmoer fiauonal Bank. 
EBA8TU8 JONS8. President. 
^L. DEMOND|tr«asoror. 

.. ™«.lT«d from One Dollar to ©n* Thous 
LW.HTaM all money deposited on or beior* 

*U££tinterest from the first days of said 
i*.£"™»lA»nos. payable In January and July, 
■feittdnfwn; iflt be I>1»«» on interest«/ 
I^.lLlffiwuolpnl amounts to $1,600. 
KHW3 to 12,1 to 4-  QP«a Saturday 
|lBMMMt"08. 

XWWTAID TRIMK 
No. 6, IMPROVED OR- 
DER OF RED MEN.-Conn- 
cil Fire every Monday even- 
ing, at 7.30 o'clock, in G. A. 

I H«ll SDtncer, Mass. ■'•*, 
P|7 MCPHSRSON, Chief of Records. 

GEdBGE A. OEAIG, 
CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYS & CONVEYANCER- 

ALSO 

te, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AGENT. 

[ Papers prepared and business attended 
o in Probate Court. 

NC0LNfflS?R&Re?ide-nOSCPENCER. 

|fc P.    gggf) BARTON, 
Burgeon-Dentist, 

ITioe- ■  -  -    Marsh's  Buildin 
MAIN 8TBBET 

SPENCER.   MASS. 

NOTICE. 
HAVING PURCHASED THE 

-LOUR &  GRAIN 
' BOsrtfESS 

llJASIES CAPEN, we are now prepared to lur 
kith ill kinds of FLOUR, GRAIN AND FEED at 

(lowestma'.ket price.   Also, 

| Lime, Cement, H«y- 
ETC, ETC., ETC,,     • 

joiMttDtly on hand. 
j Soliciting a share of your patronage we remain, 
Iwul, • 

FORSYTH <fc Co., 
ELM STREET, SPENCER, -   - MASS 

m. L.THOMPSON 
DBALISR   IX- 

mitoflanWBiice Posts 
! DIMENSIOTST TIMBEH, 

And General Supplies. 
M»D, GRANT ST', RESIDENCE, LINCOLN 

8T„ SPENCER, MASS. 

HENRY   COUTA, 
CLOTHING 

P?ED, CLEANED k BENOVATED. 
nOHGE33   BLOCK, 

'tlwu.Nic ST., SPRNOEE. 

Si cj 

W 

A DOUBLE AND TWISTED 

LIE. 1 
w »hL0?;ated b* P8tCT F«nk pnlUloians, as Ithey 
Sin"?'"? "ound tho country seeling fat oFBoeB 
i' ■ t0 s'"f tne people with soon nonsense as 

rt„%,'a,;?t|,e endearing of it.    People can't 
•"teio'lar withont working for ltnnless they 

|S6    STEAL IT 
PSM i";h,1B theeoantry. Work what Is 
|l«eUi-ri"»"f.',nc*I,,™t*oth« True friendsi of 
BVft"iiV^I'Ss we"m furnl.li HARNESSES 
I VKAP, V..1' LESS THAN THEY CuST THREE """"AkU, and live 

OONTEN T- 
hpt, lf ,8» McPBBMJN « LAVIOLETTE. 

Kffw House for Sale 
St      »V     * *** **' 

E. W. BOWE, 

U«+"i! 
OFFICE  AT RESIDENCE, 

Corner Main and Elm Ntrvete 
NATURAL TEKT1I filled in the best manner 

Terms mgderaU. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted; a perfect It In 

very esieor no charge. 
All are invited to oaU and examine specimens 

aianu »xme or Laughing 6as will be admin- 
istered for extracting without pain when desired. 

Offlce open at all hours day and evening 
Refers, by permission, to the following named 

Nitreus I 

geDueuimi vi opsuuer, iv, ITUUIB.   ui  ii'i   M»DU,UO>I 
of their families, operations bare been performed. 
Comss A AMES, W. H- PKODTV,   GEO. F. LAUD, 
H. P. STARK, F. H. DUHTOB,     J. L. BlISH 

C, S. AYRKB. Dr. O. S. CHATHAM, 

MASS4S0ITB0TEL 
SPENCER,      -      -      MASS. 

C. W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
BilliMfd Hall A livery Stable 

connected with the House, 
17* Sales very Reasonable. J& 

Emerson Stone's 
SPENCER 

Insurance Agency 
Represents tbe following well known and relia- 

ble Companies: 
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO., «f Toronto, Ca. 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, of To- 

ronto, Ca, 
MERCHANTS' of Newark, V. f. 
TRADERS', of Chicago, 111. 
SHOE AND LEATHER, of Boston. 
WATERTOWN, of New York, 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

M. J. POWERS, 

Herciant Tailor 
AND DEALEE IN 

±Qe DOvt Siiupe »»v nu »««"»'i 

EaSHTS'. FDBMSHDIB B00Dlda^^^«^*J^ri 
Has just received a large assortment of 

French, English. German and Ameri- 
can Cloths, 

SuitaMe for SpriDg&SniiimerWear. 
GENTS' FASHION PLATES OF 

THE LATEST STYLES 
In Men's and Youths' Clothing, just received, 

OUR STOCK OF FINE GOODS IS 

ESPECIALLY  COMPLETE. 
We have also plaoed upon our counters a full lineof 

Gents's Furnishing Goods 
An examination of our STOCK AND PRICES 

will oonvinoe the public that we are fully .alive 
'to the demands of the times. 

■ML.   J.   FO^TEKS, 
UNION   BLOCK, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

Photographer, 
C0MINS4& AMES BLOCK 

BPENCEB, -      -      -      - 
mW For Sittings please oaU in the forenoon 

„pe olally with Cblldi en.   

MASS 

TRUSSES 

World.   Now on exhibition and for sale by 

M. HALL, M. D.. Sole Agent, 
FOB BtENCKR, 

Under the Masvijoiljlotd.   -10—4 

TO LET. 
« FRONT _ROOM._up^«Ui.9.    Has  ,»od 

BUN OFFICE. 
ON* (HU«'l    nw»i   "V  "~"—   ,- 

Bay Window.   •* per «n<M,*gi; N<S?FIC 

NOTICE. 
THiSiXSlVbtd^Vb^iwi..h

Mou?»1y 
cfuse, arfd that I sha^l not bo responsible far any 
debt, incurred by her »n»^0

1^»giLDWIS. 
Spenoer, Mass.. Sept. 20,187i. «-3«_ 

FOR    SALE. 
A Machine S ikop, 

JOSEPH BUTLER 
9 5L 
Veterinary Surgeon. 

Browning Farm. Spenoer, Mass       47 Jm 

[From Cambridge  College, 
land., 

B. H. K1NNEY, 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

f 

• 

MoDiiiieiial fforki 
31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

g^r" Estimates given on all kinfjfc 

of Cemetery Work. 

Republican   Caucus. 
THE Republicans 

quested to meet 
of Spencer are re 

In Caucus Hall, Monday 
voters 
in CdUvnB 

Ev"eningr83d"in»t-V'»t 7 J.8 o'el.ok, to choose 
Ueleza&s to represent them in the County Oon« 
ventlon to be held in Worcester, on the »th inat,; 
and to transact any other business which may 
properly aooae berore tbe meeting. Byjjjder or 
the KBFCBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE 

Spencor, September 80. 18r8. 

BOM& NEWS. 

The boot shops are »U aisbing 

For the best harness made in town, g 
to McPherson 4 Laviolette's. 

Samuel Stone has got the brick work in 
for a fine residence on May street. 

Geo. Clark has gathered an apple this 
week that weighed 18 ounces. 

Convention of smokers agreed that V. 
A. Boyle sells the.best cigars in town,    j 

El Sol, at last, and 3 White Star Ci- 
gars for 85 cents at V. A. Boyle's, Mechan- 
ic Street. 

The Spencer National Bank, will pay 
dividends of three per. cent., free of all 
taxes, October 1. 

For the best bargains in flour, go to 
Howland's Cash Store, which will here- 
after be open every evening. 

The Republicans hold a caucus next 
Monday evening, in Caucus Hall, t» choose 
delegates to the County Convention. 

Union, No. 2, appointed Engineer Thos. 
J.Comlns as their judge at the Ware 
muster, to take place next Wednesday. 

There are said to be, on good authority, 
200 Butler voters in this town, and they 
are mostly from the Democratic party. 

J. J.Larkin has just made a good job 
in painting T. C. Prouty's now barn. For 
good painting always employ Mr. Larkin. 

The dirt being dug from the foundation 
of tbe 'big shop" extension is being util- 
ized in improving the lawn of the old Ma- 
son House. 

Th« Demoorats met in caucus last Mon- 
d»y evening and elected two sets of dele- 
gates, but neither set managed to get into 
Mechanics Hall. 

We desire to state that the animal we 
inferred to last week, brought from Oolo- 
raUo by Mrs. Lyndes, is what is commonly 
known at) a prairie dog. 

Three years ago Mr. Weathorbee paid 
his taxes in greenbacks; last year he paid 
the Collector 160 silver half dollars, and 
this year he paid in gold. 

One of our citizens who was staying on 
Chestnut Street, last Sunday night, kepi 
watch and counted sixteen intoxicated 
raen, within one hour. 

Edward  E.   Stone  offers hard wood 
gawed stove length, and split if desired, 
cheap for cash, delivered in any part or ji 
the town.   Mr. Stone has moved his mill 
near Warren Livennore's box  faotory. 

I J. D. Taitt will open tomorrow to eon- 
section with other new goods a splendid 
line of black cashmeres—wbioh the ladies 
are invited to call and examine. 

FOUND.—A pockot book, at V. A. 
Boyle's cigar store, which the owner can 
Aave by proving property and paying 
charges. V. A. Bov*B. 
, The auction ol the Bemis and Montville 
houses, on the new depot grounds, teok 
place last Saturday. The former was 
(knocked down for $800, and tbe latter for 
is50. 

Thomas Manion and Wm. Early were 
before Jnstice Dnell on Wednesday, and 
were fined and paid, respectively, f 11.25 
and f!3.85, for drunkenness. James 
Burke paid 815.95 for the same offense. 

R. Packard ft Co. are now receiving 
new gocd* from Boston and New York. 
Before buying your fell and winter eloth- 
ing, hats, caps and underwear. Call and 
see their stock and learn their prices. 

Mathieu & Dufault's horse became un- 
managable at the corner of Main and Me- 
chanic Sts., Tuesday morning, and got en- 
tangled on Mrs. Lewis Prouty's fence. No 
damage was done of any consequence. 

Rev. J. P. 8toddard, of Chicago, will 
speak in Union Hall, Podunk. Sunday the 
92d inst., at four o'clock p. m. Subject: 
•Tho relation which cJecret Societies sus- 

tain to the Christian Churoh and Civil 
Government. 

Rev. Dr. Daniel Butler of the Massa- 
chusetts Bible Society, occupied the pnl- 
pit of the Congregational Church, Sun- 
day, morning and evening, and at tbe 
close of morning service a collection 
$51 was taken for the cause presented. 

Letters unclaimed in Spencer' Post Of 
fice Sept 20,1878:   Geo. F. Garrity, John 
R. Malony, Thos. Curvey, Napoleon Lus- 
gier, Frank Lackey, Mrs. H. C. Mayson. 

E.STONE, P.M. 

Look at the worsteds for twelve and 
fifteen cents per oz., before pnrohasing 
elsewhere. Best quality of GermantowH 
and Angola yarns. New Canvasses, Ja- 

""ictures, all for 
rjfrJhstfBWefc" :* 

, t NoTrCB—All voters in sympathy-with 
the organization of "A Young Men's Re- 
publican Club," are requested to meet in 
Caucus Hall, Saturday evening, 21st inst., 

i at 7 1-2 o'clock, By order of Com. 
Spencer, Sept. 20, 1878. 
Mr. John Casey has finished a new 

street, with fide walks, from the westerly 
side *f Maple Street, up through his new 
lots. We should advise working men or 
others in want of houses to look at these 
lots at once. 

ENTERPRISE.—Isaac Pronty & Co. 
have commenced to put in the foundation 
for another extension of 55 feet to their 
already mammoth shop. The work is to 
be pushed, and will be finished before 
«old weather sets in. The shop will then 
be 485 feet long. 

If you think of buying a bhd cage of 
any kind send to Clark, Sawver & Co., the 
great crockery dealers in Worcester, for 
their illustrated catalogue and price list. 
Tbey received a medal at the late F.dr, 
for the great variety and beauty of their 
cages. 

One oi the best critics of the New Eng- 
land Fair notes tho following: "Mr. E. 
A. Bemis of Spencer his 6 head, led by a 
yearling bull, Fancier, 1068, dark fawn 
with black points, the others being this 
Spring's heifers. As a collection of young 
stock this is one of the most noticeable in 
(his class." 

The G. A. R F.iir to be held on the 17th 
and 18th of next month, is beginning to 
receive general attention. The baby 
Hiow is the topic of conversation among 
all classes, and the prospects are that 
there will be a Urge number of entries of 
beautiful children. The full programme 
will be published next week. 

Good Will Lodge. 181,1. O. O. F. cele- 
brated their first anniversary last even- 
ing at their room in the Town Hall. 
An oyster supper was served and the time 
WHs afterwards spent in social entertain- 
ment. Nearly fifty members of the order 
were present from Quinsigamond Lodge, 
Worcester. Good Will Ledge is in a very 
Aeuriskuis condition. 

A new gas machine is to be pat into the 
Town Hall at a cost of |1,400.    It will 

I inquire of 
A. W. STILES 

M.rtiinerv and Business, tojether with two fine 

^S^^wBfrS  Xr.'^c^l.fo^ddaily.orordarscan 
her partfeulars address G. a. V?6\    Hi^Wn  | ^ loft ^ Mi office.—Adll 

■eet, Spsncer . Man. 

flectors also. Too machine will to put in 
the rear of the hall and tile old machine 
building will be enlarged. 

Mr. Mallet has raised tbe framework 
of tbe new passenger depot, and will soon 
finish his whole contract.    John C*nlin, 
who bought tbe Montville house, te hav- 
ing it moved accross (be pond to a place 
near his own boose.    Tbe railroad men 
are new   busy   filling in the pond and 
smoothing up generally.    Work on tbe j 
Livermore cot te making Mr headway, j 
and tbe sleepers and fence rails are being' 
delivered. 

COURT NEW*.—Geo. Bradford, tho bocue 
and sign painter, was op in court this af- 
ternoon charged with selling mortgaged 
property. It appears that tbe. defendant 
made a trade with Wells Bros, in which 
be succeeded in selling bis stock in trade, 
consisting of ladder, stages, brushes, 
and sundry other articles, all for tbe sum 
of §50, and that Cemins & Ames and 
David Pronty had claims against tbe 
property, Bradford left the town with 
tbe money, but was arrested in Worcester 
by Sheriff Hersey and was lodged fa tho 
"cooler".yesterday. Accused was bound 
ever in the sum of #300 to appear before 
the grundjury. 

EIMTOB SUN—I was walking near For- 
syth & Co.'s grist mill one dark night late- 
ly and tbe thought struck me that it was 
a strange thing that in that much used and 
most dangerous of all the thoroughfares 
there should be no street lamps, while 
plain within my view I could see two 
lighting up the palatial residences on High 
street above, and I thought that even snob 

of small inequalities do much to make 
B Ulerism and other levelling ideas spring 
up in the land. I send these few lines 
with the assurance that year well-known 
appreciation of justice will prompt you to 
print them. I ask any fair minded citizen 
to stand by the corner of Comins eVCo.'s 
store and look up Hitrh street, and then 
down Elm, and see if I have not inst cause 
for complaint. A CITIZEN. 

The Republican Caucus was held in 
Caucus Hall last Saturday evening, and 
the following delegates were elected:— 
State, George P. Laddr Ctl<Mtll PlfUJtl 
I. L. Prouty, D. Bullard, all Talbot Con 
irressional, J. W. Temple, F, M. Prouty, 
J. L. Bush, and E. H. Howland. Town 
Committee, F. M. Pronty, Jas. Holmes, 
Goo. P. Ladd. Hon. Wm. Upham pre- 
sided.and in tbe course of tbe evening made 
pithy remarks in favor of Thomas Talbot 
for Governor. He characterized the new 
State Prison and Danvers Hospital as ex- 
travagance, and said no man at that time 
in authority did su much to oppose these 
outlays as Thomas Talbot. Rnel Jones 
was in the caucus and made a powerful ad- 
dress against Butlerism, saying that if tbe 
Democratic party nominated him he (Mr. 
Jones) would vote the. Republican ticket. 
The news from the Convention will bt 
found elsewhere. 

Several sportsmen from East Brook field 
together with several from this place, took 
advantage of the moonlight, a few nights 
since, to go on a coon hunt. After a wear- 
isome tramp through the woods and bush- 
es, for several hours, the dogs t»eed some- 
thing, and the entire party were soon 
gathered at the roots of the tree, all eager 
to get a shot. Soon a dark looking object 
was discovered high up amoug the branch- 
es, and two or three muskets rang out on 
the clear night air, immediately followed 
by the sound of a falling body whieh 
struck the ground with a thud, at the feet 
of the, until this moment, unsuccessful 
hunters. If some one of our rural read- 
ers should miss his cat and finally discov- 
er her lifeless body, well filled with shot, 
this article may - perhaps throw a feint 
glimmer of light upon the probable cause 
of her death. For the information of oor 
readers whose curiosity may be excited, 
we will state that none of the hunters 
strained their backs in bringing borne 
game as a result of their nocturnal ram- 

be remembered that this matter Was left 

■ted Tory  thoroughly.      Afior anotij* 
piece by tbe AmpWons, •"Tho Conjagal 
Lesson" was fatrodoced, the ofcanactors, 
Simon Lullaby and Letirta LoBaby beta* 
asmmed by Mr. and Mra. Lewis respect- 
ively.   Tue plot of this Wife dram* te 
which Simon cotn^t home from the eta 
in a mnJtllen condition, having ■otpo.wsa 
or oth«r exchanged overcoats with 1 
friend Blown. During the play Mrs. Lol- 

! laby goes through her husband's pocJtot 
! and finds something in the way of assert- 
ed pocket handkerchief, a letter from * 
lady, etc., wuich awakens somofeteo sn*- 
picions and tea* to a general complica- 
tion fa conjugal affairs.   BfawoTW, who* 
Mr. Brown comes to claim his oveteos* 
the whole matter was cleared Op.    *» 
this pfece te Mr. Lewis' true forte, s* fat- 
as the stage fa concerned, as hte dramatit 
abilities are particularly suited to hijtj 
comedy.   His renderins of tbe character 
was well-nigh perfect, and to spare oar 
readers a detailed criticism wo bdfare it, 
cannot be improved noon.    Mrs. Lewte 
has great dramatic skill and personated) 
her part with much vigor and understand- 
ing.   The fragment entitled "Fazio; or, 
the Italian Wife," was too heavy and bo- 
lides the plot was not perspicuous onoogte 
for Stage representation, and fell rather 
flat, although Mrs. Lewte pfavod her part 
very  well, and we believe Mr.  Lewte 
would have done better had he omitted te 
altogether, JM tho programme was » very 
good one without it.    The net proceeds, 
after paying all expenses will be §50, aad 
pn .behalf of oor citizens, we weald take 
this opportunity to thank Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis lor their laudable and charitable 
effort in so good a cause.. 

BASB PAE.I. DKPABTMBST. 

ble. 

THS YEI-M>W FEVEB KNTERTAIKMEKT. 

—The entertainment given on 'Wednes- 
day evening by Mr. and Mrs. E. A. - Lew- 
is assisted by the Amphion Quartette and 
tho Cornet Band, passed off very success- 
fully, there being agjodaudienee present. 
The Cornet Band opened the entertain- 
ment by a selection Of sacred melodies, 
and tbey played at intervals during the 
evening. The waits entitled "Fairmont" 
being worthy of especial mention. The 
AmpWons made their debut in "That 
Beafnr so Urlght,^ and did themselves 

to the seleefaieaat tbe last Town Meet- credit in this as well as tbe othor pieces 
fag. The machittB will be furnished by on the programme- Mr. Lewis then read 
the Springfield Gas Machine Company,  "Daddy Wuflass" and *Hew Jamie,Cauie 

After the fire fa tbe woods had been 
gotten under control, yesterday afternoon, 
the close proximity to the base ball ground 
suggested to Capt Cards the idea, of a 
game. Second Ass't Foreman, A. D. Put- 
nam was pitched upon to choose with the 
captain, and soon the nines were form- 
ed and a hot contest opened up. Capt. 
Curtis' nine, however, extinguished the 
On.! itrrkir -* rutnfTH'T ^^Jjlhilr' 
nings by a score of 17 to 12. A. H. John- 
son. Clerk of the Company, umpired the 
game. 

The game between the Qainsigamontfa 
of Worcester, and the Spaneers, on the 
Spencers' grounds, on Saturday List re- 
sulted in another victory for oor home 
team. DonnoUen acted in the capacity of 
captain, having been elected to fill the va- 
cancy caused by the resignation of Parsons. 
Brophy, Hull and Fessenden played as 
substitutes for Mines, McCann and O'Bri- 
en, the last named being ill. The score 
was 9 to 4 in favor of the Spaneers. Fo- 
ley, who has played with so many differ- 
ent clnhs here as to became about as weR' 
known as tbe individnal members of the 
home team, was on hand with his us- 
ual good nature, and played with an hte 
necustomed vigor. Flaherty, the agile, 
was alsn here and won many favorabfta 
comments for his fine playing. 

Tomorrow the game of the season is to 
take place on the ball grounds. The Clfa- 
tons are to make a little work for the 
Spencers. We have adhered to the opin- 
ion that the Spencers hava not yet played 
as good a game as they are capable of be* 
cause they have been illy rdstehed, save, 
perhaps the North Brookfleld game and 
that with the Irvings—which by tbe way, 
we believe to have been foolishly hat by 
careless playing by two or three of the 
home team, and for which there seemed 
at the time to have been no esc 
We hope that In tho g.ime with the Clin- 
tons no player of the Spencers will 'allow 
himself to trifle a single point away, for 
on the playing during the remainder of 
the season depends the reorganization of 
the Base Bait Association for next season 
on a more substantial footing. 

Tbe prospects for tbe re-organ 
the Spencer Base Ball Association on a 
more- substantial basis, for next season, 
seem to be very promising, and we hava] 
hoard the following names mentioned 
the present players as being ct 
with the team for '79: 
Carry, Ferry, Finnnllani 
sons and the other orig 
tli.i club will still retain 
and use their endeavors i 
utation made during the i 
ing tea close 
(Fafi dHivnai ^tr,r: 

iai — 

Some 



SPTCTVf Jpi.LV 

: 

ivy kisses ton Its birth,' 
1 other niq dismissing; 

And all things loveliest on earth 
Bevm most engaged in ttssinjc. 

As lki> by »ll la seen sad beard. 
And known to be most true, low, 

'Twere quite unnatural and absurd 
That I should not kiss you, lave. 

MY NARROW ESCAPE. 
I n#ver told any body how very,  very 

was to death  that night,  just a 
botaa I can now look and 

tlmly recall exch thought,  each word. 
each act, I think I will write it down as 
• warning to aH who may  find  them- 

flTOi similarly circumstanced,   hopinn 

bTtew^ ^ tha' Ule namber »V 
.-, '-SJ?* first P,ft<>e» m7 DB»e >■ FreJer- 
JL i. rf-   I ,m', flnd have bee»  for to last ten years, ths/ormnau and book- 
^Vi-H.? '"K" lufflberitiK establish- 

went of Williams, Winston £ Co    and 

near 
year ago 

* No -oortl" I exclaimed, in a 

«y, which flashed Trpon me so suddenly 
had almost stanned me. ™««"njy, 

The next moment I tore past her like 
» mad-man, aa I was.   The  o*t   v™ 

fl at OM stair-rail, and canght it jnT£ 
time to support myself. Carrie came 
™»0 V"J tef fe^' with afarnT 
„.„ °. J«d, are yoa siek?" Let me 
call mother and the doctor. TorTare £ 
white as a sheet" ™" 

O, no. Carrie t" T ««;.i     "Thai*   I 

Bnt I oooled down after awhtl 
just in time to save Carrie's head i 
■wm the ohair or washstand woiu. 

xben I asked for an «Tnl.n.L 
was the simplest thing imaginable 
not know why I had not thon„a^H 

no, Carrie !" I agid. 
am better now." 

K     ' .^perately  strong.    And   what 
brought about this change?   That rim. 

pis receipt which I had in my pocket. 
Anderson had nothing to show-thrt the 

nothing tetter turns np.    Mr!  Wins- | q       e"8y "* onoa" 

^"ThrXe' 0arrie' IM" 
mn<* better now. The room was too warm, I guess. 

So some sneaking tbief has dodged in 
and stolen my coat?   Well, let it eo 

btetro^Oneiaadn0Wl'Uh8TOV 

ets'ra1kehrc«r;iea0tl,ingin "" ^ 
It is strange how suspicions guilt will 

make us.    I really thought th„t. n„™ 

had not thought 
y a blunder o. „ 

He had mistaken my ooat 
.. wd worn  it down  t. 

never dreaming that a small fortune 
V'njjdiy w the pocket. 

Well, I didn't have brain   fever 

before.   ItwVrimp!yrblundfrnof(ir! 
nes father.   He had mistaken xt- 
or his own, and worn  it  down  town, 

was 

thing, 

there are two, live in the city' 
at the fo-t »f the 1.1,, and attend to the 
sales of the lumber, whioh we soud them 
by. vessels. 

Thisi is by far the largest share of 
tbo mill cuts,  alUiOHirh  the 
our sales direct from the mill, to smmfv 
thecouatrytothewest of us, is quite 

hat 
amount of 

the affair, butl waV nerfJToorT ^ 
made a clean breast of the whole th 
Mcepting my attempt, or rather my 
•olve, at seff-deatraotiou.   No one I 
jnossed that part of it, ana I toBi^B 
day for the first time. * 

I sent Mr. Anderson his receipt, hand- 
"L°.vel.fo* ^ney to Mr. Winston, X 

«£   -^ m°?'J hol* i acd to-morroT 
God wfihng, IshaU lead Carrie t 

A MEW YORK SCHOOL 

DAY, SEPT. 2C 
c6gagiono» AKORQ namxas. 

«*e Influence,  n hicn  impair the 
Constitution and How »her 

M*y Be Overcome, 

At the tables of how many farmers 

Wheai bwakfart gone into disgrace ? We 
readily recalI the time when uncounted 
multitudes of families brokr their fast 
of twelve honrs and faced the work of a 
««lTKgW,n-terxda'rwith notW but 
rhey might almost as well have eaten 
Bol^*',rd fBt>d t^y dinner? Boiled ■al^pork and potatoes, and for 
•upper boiled salt-pork and potatoes 
agnin-eoM and made palatable with 
wmwar!   Ah, we forgot   the   pie-the 

and te lathery errjst-the one titillation 
oL^KPa,ite 'J3?* made ,if8 tolerable, 
Good bread and bntter or milk, abnn- 
dant fruit, beef and mutton, nutritious 
P^diURB-aH UieM things have Cn 
within the reaoh of the people of N?w 

WWA f. PISIHAW^ 

TegeiabJe Coipmrt 

B-E COMPOUND, had been invalid, r* * ™! *.d frttd  Mlnly Md b^Sl *»^-«. 

torent Bcliools could suairoon to their aid 

Til.-: 

Rev. Dr. B. W. Dale, has been gi»iM    ?n**n4 for th^ have aWays been the 
jus impressions of America and its ins^ ' -thnftleBt People m tho worbf - v3 »u?! 

He 

Iftrse. 
Well, one  cold   December 

really thought that Carrie 
inspected me, and an angrv reply was 
on the end of my tongai   I suppressed 

totiousin the.Nineteenth Century. 

When I was in New York I visited a 
primary school in which one ofX ^ 
smtant Superintendents had made 

au 
«I wssprepnrinVfortomefueard l

B
tteahd0WeTar, and"n"e^d~» -&£3££- la- footstrcs on tlm n™«t;„™ '.."??" I Btea£ 

flotiung cf conseqnenoe, Carrie.   A 
fSXL pmj" gLoves'   *ad  ■««»  °">er trifling notions.' 

"Iam glad it is no worse, Fred. Now 
tfpn will just wait a moment,   I  wffl 

homeT °ne ^ fatWs 008'8  to   w«» 
Thus equipped, I left her. Ton mar 

guess that my slumbers that night were 
not very sound nor very refresUngT^I 
never passed a more miserable right 
and m the morning my haggard looks 
were the subject of remark.m 

d presenUy the offloe door ilew open 
. though some one in haste had given 

» ■push-■admittingB tall, stout, well- 
drewed man, with a small traveling-bag 
to one hand and a shawl thrown over one 

I was alone.   Mr.   Winston  having 
fom to fte honse some half hour before 
"ckjng the safe, in which we kept onr 

damper open with his right foot. "Baa 
Winstf-n gone to the honse'" Inn.^T 
edthathehad. » When ? I ^Xld 
fit. He drew out his watch—a nr* 

fine one, l4hon*ht. "I g)laii uot ^ 
bme to go up," he said. •• The train fe 
due in fiffeen minutes." 

ed. 
"Is there any thing I can ,Io V I ask- 

" What name, sir f" 
*" Andersjin, of Andersonville " 

whim then, though I *-- 

Why, Fred, you loolr a.., jho,^h yon 
u«u met a legion of ghosts last nieht " 
•aid Winston.    .-What is the matfer?" 
with . w M      ' M18"1' °f ''•" I answered, witu a ssckly smile. ' 

" And you'll have another if yon'ra 
not careful. You had hotter I.ee/S5 
^•y.    By the way, did }i>u %$>% 

perimant in order to dYscoVerThetherlt 
was not possible to secure far greater 

nal activity of the children than is com- 
mon m schools of the same kind. The 
pnooipal teacher, a lady  who  gave  me 

usual abihty and vi«or, entered   heartUy 

eanallv T^^i, bet MsiBt^*« were 
Zf^f^l0US' TI,8"8nlt«, whatever 
Thtfa?^,SW?r? SfrtBiD,7 astonishing. The intellectual drill of the children was 
absolutely   perfect.   There was   IZf. 

S^wMl0"*tP?Jtir*h,r*lla tUe "»«• 
!   //'* th°y   answered   every 
r.li°Vlmt Wfts ',nt to the«>. They' 
exploded as soou as they were touched- 
and the answe.s were always as definite 
and exact M if they had been reviseTby 
a committee of layers or mathem.tS 
aim. I watched several classes at work 
"l£?e™nt ^"/"^-reading, spelling, 

an.l   gcigraphy—and  what 
struck me at most extraofd/iiary was the' 

-—;■"•> '""HKII x had _. 
b«/. re.    He had been ™ 

of onr  best 
fc^t,  he was Western   customers. 

ton hadthTviS1day'tel^me"^ 
write him, and "punTh 1,7m ufalHUe* 
■ he expresse.1 it.   The letter was thm 

* Yn
b„rrt-,p00ket,of ™y overcoat 

air „?Tl'^ th8 mont>y >"t" me, ■MVand I will give a reoeipt." * 
He seemed to hesitate,  which 

me somewhat   I ha 
body since, however, 

Anderson ?' 

I do not know how I managed to re. 
Tit  ,,0t «lue«tio>i «et me shivering 

IbatT^i  ° foot'»nd I "as   so   weak that I,could scarcely sit in my ohair. 
mnBt have answered in   tlm **, 1 

arithmetic, 

fan? tL'?e fc"" faottmt every child in every class 
equally ke.n, equally clear,   equally 
act     eqnnlly alert    My friend  " 
smtant.    Superintendent,     who 

people in tho world • but tbev 
have cost something, and they have nrt 
wally been deemed necessary. The 
people have not realized that what they 
Infthat «« f^arie8 ™,e. ^e««aries, and that the food upon whioh they have 
depended for protection from the eli 

andM.-^liif 3. fllt0^t,le' "adequate, 
bln,n'^ltVhem Wit!l '^Poverished blr^id and tuberculous lungs. 

I n„f      U2siag iDto account nU the in- 
fluence of faereditaty.   which   is   ma^le 

I much of in treaamfrf  the^ cause"  of 
phthtsu,, insutnoient nourishment is re- 
sponstble alike  in most instances,   f« 
iae deposit of tubercles and incarnation 
towhichitnatumlly gives rise.   There 
are many men, who, by a change of liy! 
ing render the tubercles already depol 
fted in then-    unga  harmless.   Vitahty 
becomes so high in its  power  that   ft 
dominates these evil iBflaS^Jd ftej 

ve out a fairly long Bfe with enemies 
"„thrllnKsthataw rendered poweN 

bythe strength of the   fluidthat 
We have seen 

Men to ovsroome the SssauTt/ot SI££* ™°q|"5r'" 

LIBIA B  FIKKflAH'S 

less 
fights them. 

tetaWe HwmA 
I'd* -eltait?^ta^ »«»nil somphunt. 
the blood to its natural Lnd»?M3i    lt ">*b>reis 

wsuiht anaVokSoha, &   rtaays   £&„.P^,n- cured by its use *>«ays   psimanentlj. 

stTOs6 aS'j^i'.h'60 bfor? coaW w*lk   hat a few 

of (alllui-of tie Uterus,  Looliorrboja    Palnn.1 

compound is unsurpassed. »*«™* sex iai8 

the 

was so  weak 
I 

affirmative. 

- nettled 
i nave never blamed anv 

answered in 
however, for he said • 

frnl^V8""17 look  for wmething from him to-morrow or next day," 
Immediately after he added : 

' »nn h!53lVF,,Bd• you 8hiver ■» thongh 

rw- •   uto?w'    loura  ^ok.   man I 
yon homT" mt° my outtor. w131'Htoke 

I was gkd of the ehanoe to get away 
•nd reaching my room, I locked my^f 

e^t^l^^'-Ihadstruck |SJ^_W.-^^OSKT ■-' 
hour 

ATJ*Z'* ««ieven tbonaand seven hnn. 
d«a and fifty o-ollars and twenty-thr£ 

Writ^n!?t
ph'  Ie*,tton   I   supposed. 

51. » M reoe'Pt for tha' amount" 
He .eft the stove and came and looked 

over n.y shonlder as I wrote. 

He drew from an inside pocket a larce 
black waUet, very round and full afd 
counting ont eleven different piles of 
bank-notes, he told me to run them 
over.   It was a short and easy task   for 

doiLpwiS!ntttin6d iU8t ten °"e hanilred 

The balance waa in fives,   tens   and 

them ^ f! * *?°k fflor" 4'm« t» *>Mt rtem; but at last we got it out uo that 
bolh were satisfied. 

door, 
some of 

them 
Then my landlady came, then 
flii away. 

Ah I those were terrible hours that I 
Paaeed, and the nightcoming on brought 

™rnY^ng?   Cojard that I was, I had 
reiolved upon self-destruction. 
lha^mTed my  Propagations  with 
the same calmness and deliberation that 

transaction.   I wrote a short explanation 
IhlaVr"' aD°tLer for Mr- WLston; a third for my poor mother, and I sealed 
them ail.   fc a fonrth en;el      \ J~ 

^at»areCepito m- Anderson 1^ 

SSexKl'S^ ^all^anK: 

was 
^ ex- 

My friond tho As- 

^rough theT^M J^'me;it a SB 

t st ,n tl.e lon^rnn, the children might 

which tl e:r minds were subjected. The 
mistress, who was naturally very proud 
of the results she had achieved, was 
equally disnj p.nnted. I argned that th" 
atmosphere of the school was so electric 

I lnd 8°, "tinmlating that the^children 
M«med te me to have lost the cbara ter" 

! « TL,v a^v h°^- uThe ,ndy   "P»- • TLay are New York children-   this i. 
the way We live in New York."   I re 
imned that I had seen nothing ike it L 
Chicago, and that I supposed that 01™ 
«Hro was as "alive" as New York     It 
uappened to bo the first school I 'hail 
seen ,n New York, or I night have Ud 
berth..t,n the schools of New York it- 
»»il 1 h*i seen no such   extraordinary 
«t«*yol£where.    To make mv  p,Zl 
aid pet off with a moderate degree   of 

"n E»   i-T 0blTd to P10"'1 «"S being "11 IMrtinmi, T was ne-essarily   con- 
^rvative and pl.legm-.tic.    I ^^ 
hone   or   an   hour  and a half in tbj, 
8-h-ol  bill was so astonished and 
funded by what I saw that I 
ai ile to form any conception of 
onliaritws of method  by 

tion cured again^d~ag~.inTy theTrnX 

tellty through passive exercise  in   the 
open air, and the supply of  an   abnn 
dance of nutritions food; a. d^e have" 
no doubt that it can be' prevented   ^ 
most instances by the same means. 

No human body can long endure the 
draught made npon it by a cold clim't! 

SoLW,eU °Mbed' flnd we» boused Somewhere deterioration will show it 
self, and in New Englaed-^nax, a» over 
the kingdom of Great Britain it hi the 
same where the pe.ple are worse fed 

Use f in the deposU of tuberculous mat- 
tor in the lungs. There should be by 
«ns time some improvement in New 
Mtfland, in consequence of the increased 
intelligence ,,f the people, but so Cg a, 

?Ty- ot thma 8re rnnuing westwfrd 
and their places are token by an S 
1?L* ,:*e,«u Population, it is not likelv 
that tbe statistics will 'show mnch iZ 
provement for a great many 

FEMALE  COMPLAINTS, 
^en«al?v'ninllS!?»r.Hb?it.5'n,Bl' l»P»'««on »ra „ene)auj' n.anilested by the iuuM.yreal.tMii ■„,, 
I? torn°-atfl

e 8ftt,"t Jhe "^^aud'"^^ sjetein-are all 8ympfltbetioa.Uy disordered in 
most dimnsss of the iitorba Tlfere"TalsoTdu I 
offfiVf '"'"a'toatlyfeltln the towe" portion 
of the baok, or a „era-e l.nrnlofr and ebaro DaiS 

the loins, p,,bi» or lower portion of the abdomen 

nasua in tho stomach is offrraucnt ooourr.ni.fl-' 
JKnn", - *Ld<line8s '5 »"• head°S aenafor oonfa' 
eioiior weaKness, andoonstmit rutiniu- from one 
or both eyes sometimes follow UTB,M?J1 

(sam?-^---^" 
I    It is impossible for a 

any 

faithful 

come If our physicians oou'ld^W h^ 
paid tor preje ting disease, and could 
ge permitted to prescribe for each 7am- 

CXn i J1*?^^ ln ronti«>« ftom its stronghold that moat fatal and persStent 
enemy of human life, which we^T- 
sumption. coo* 

f^hhi9^?n,entw8l,eara «"• whistle 
lor the station.    Anderson   sprang   f™ 
ttSPuf1*8' 8nd' ^^K me a has- <y hand-shake was off on the run. 
mifi08*4 the i0*  Md   counted   the 
money again.   Finding it all  right    I 
^JPPfd '/Jf08 of "ewspaper around it 

and dippecfit in to my overcoat pocket 
I did not feel quite as easy to havo so 

much money about me ; but as Winlten^ 
bouse was at least half a mile distant ■ I 
eonoluded to keep it till morning when I 
could deposit it in the ban ™ *' 

I closed the damper again   drew on 

»ne ngnt As I did so. 1 saw a bit nt 
paper on the floor, which on^icking np 
I saw was the receipt I wrote for Mr. 

Ironrwrl it.   S-   ^S 

and 
only that I 

tthe^,-bnTashlbelast:afiforhtnI! 
flay had gone out on the  train   whioh 

w?U hf t. Ander',?,,• X 'rS«ld d0 « i«"* as well in the morning.    Then, too, 1 was 
to somewhat of a hurry that night, forl 
xnay sv. weU state here that m/ appoLt: 
nwnt was with a young lady who 5 hop- 

SLlh?     ffiy wi'e before *"& 

in appearance, but 

He bad dropped it  in 
ii?y\.lX pat Jt fa  W Pocket, 
«onght no more about it 
would mail it to 

enough 
all-sufficient   , 

Having examined the cartridge* to 
make sure that there would be nf fail" 
nre, I «tt down before the fire to* gather 
courage. It may be interesting to know 
that no courage came to me, for the del 
peration-he growing fear of Hfe^ 
can lu nowise call by that name. It was 
simply cowardice.   Yet, whatever  v™ 

time, it nerved my arm, and. lifting 
the revolver   I pla/ed ,„' JJ   %*8 
5" ug mu2zl? against my forehead.   In 
less hn^nDf J 8h0uW •»« beT life! less, but just as my finger beo-an tn 
press the trigger the^e cfme a fap o^ 
my door.    It startled me,  and   hast«v 

con- 
was nn- 
the pe- 

-arkable results VereLproduceT 
I arranged to visit  the   achooi\   ,,gain 
and to spend several hours there in order 
tohnd out the secret    This visit   was 

my last day in America, and it was   ■ 
great disappointment to me to discover 
when I rang the bell, that,  M Se CUv 
elections were going on that   day    |£ 
school was closed, y* 

ENGLISH IPHAgOF EC0HO1IT. 

...P0^ fo «»«n"y on £800 a year was a 

LIVIBB IS KIWQ. 
The Liver Is the imperial organ of the 

whole hmnitn systemras lt controls the 
ihHalth Jnd nappinessof m«„ Wh™ 

it fa disturbed in its proper action ail 
kinds o. ailments are life natural ?Senlr 
Tne digestion ot food, the 

?emedy " t,lelw" derlv<^«<*" »*•»•« o 

LYDIA B. PWKHAM'8 

1IVER   PIUS 
Cure Constipation. Biliousness and 

pMUyofthe Liver. 
Tor. 

EASY RUNNlNfJt   » 
.        FAMINE THjVEff0lSElE3jj 

"ty-tjiaiao, 
MILLINE-}' 

Winery Soods, 
.    CONSISTING OP 

"»'"• Bibtens. n„wm 3 
At very iow p,.; 

'no.treaJn^ble9^ st^' ud 7 

SrSS.MW'*»^ 

f*iw 4 ted 
EXPRESS 

\oTrrv    n   ■ * 

center, we"wo,Id^^JjJ" *** 
that we shall do ail h„-,lijr m«m 
our cai-e in" «M,fen«?entr»S 

g»^e us a cull fflw * 

every tfm„    LS     * ''^'P1 at * 
t» busing, to merit •a'JhaS *»^1 
ronaae wl. »-fiHre of your pat. onage. We are, youw raapeolM  w I*, 

J. T. WHEJBLEU at Co! 
—.—___ Pnpritiri,' 

the dull seasons some y 
The problem was comparativdTLvto 

difficulty m seeing their wav ™ „.1 
ing on 10s. a week. 
son's 

way to 
Even Br, 

marry- 
John- 

could admit no one, 

" Not me, Fred ?" 

tJi lTW 9am^1 voioe' and » yearning 
to look on her beloved face got the mas? 
tory of me.    Quietly slipninp- the tell 
tale lelters, which iLd left on the teblef 

We wou7d,n^te?,fWe "' °ae «™ oi"h 1 W0,V. no* allow muoh for a wif» it 
enshiilingewas the maiunum weekly 

income.   And yet tha f^..» weeKiy 

a Vail   He Say? tbat while earning lfW 

V^*ett2A-Ea/* 
"^?*!d-»d«7-. That was 

theheart and blo^&IS.IoZfffiotaiJn 
and nervous system, are all ini.nediite v 
connected will, the workingsof th TlJytr 

you want.   *„, S!lie |,y our drtIg ,J8ts_ 

CUBED OF DBIHKIJiJG. 
A young friend of mine was cnieil «f 

an insatiable thi^t for Liouor tli*t U?A 
PJ^traredi his syMem thi'to'^m^bto 
to do any business.    He was entirelv ,",, 
ed by the use of Hop Bitters     I    »n       , 
oetfte^ V"S '"""^"ook away ftp" pot te far l,ql1or; made his nerves stenrfS 
and he has renmined a sober and eteSy 
man for more than two years, and has r 
Mre to return to his cups, andI I know 
<>f a number of others that L„l\     "now raxt'c«,bii^»"'XT 

no! 

PilkhamT^^la^^hTt^ ** .^ ft 

rius sent by mall on receipt of 25 coats. 
Address Mi-s. LTDIA E i»rNlf- 

BS*" Bneloae Slump for Circular. 1 
    &QLD BY DJRnoai^Ts'. 

A LABGE AND COIIPLETB ASSOBTMENT 
-OF— 

WALTHA1 AND SWISS 
BATCHES, 
LowestOashPrices 
TO BE OBTAINED, IN WORCESTER 

At SCOTT'S 
JEWELRY STORE, 

Cor. MAIN AND ELM STREETS. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DKALBR IN 
TOILET ARTICLES. 

C0NFBCT10NKRY, C1GAUS, 
PATENT MEDICWfiS, ETC. J 

Physieiam'' Prescriptions carefully am- '. 
pounded. 

Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purpose! 1 
EAST BROOKPIELD,   -     -   MASS 

ALFRED BURRO! 
Of NORTH BBOOKFIELP-baaoa baaai-r/ 

Larise Stimk of 

h 

was ACGOWTSTOTTSALT; 

into my pocket, I opened the door. 
O, Jfted, you are real siek I" ex- 

claimed Carrie, tbe moment the light 
tell on my face.    «WJ)    did "«« 
send for me?   Aren't yon better ?" 

Worse, I answered hnskily; "but 
Carrie !—good heavens I" h 

As I uttered this exclamation, I start- 
ed back and then forward, and then-J 

K. arne a arm was my overcoat. 
I hastened to my boarding-homw, ate 

m snpper, and then went over to Mr 
Werner s, wearing the overcoat with the 
Money m it, as I did not feel easy about 
tamngitin my room.    Carrie was at 
»me, of course, as she was expecting i, -,-   -  «--«■  "»•  eie 

OM, »nd, .leaving ay hat and coat fnT thf   'im,n.8and<*\«* hundred and fifty dollaw 
^.Iwentintotli partor.   I do not \ ^"^tr-to*** vent*. Roller* 

"* abbnt, and perhap. 

food; fuefaTr^rc^rhim iKuS" 
poses. Of conrse he saved. Pereevar 
ing, he managed to fnrniah ; S?6'; 
rooms, and then m~iJ ,. ""^P1* of 
ly/'andaU^rro^^^'^W 
how they madeThe monly'go •   «wf 

oontingenoieB. 

--. -— win luoma, j 
„Oi.f00dJ.8n<1.»>«d 2s. for other 

Our 

lani5!h^iFfa,I"BV Mtonishment, i 
snatched it from tor and thrust my hand 

I rate.the  pocket   I  drew  ont  eleven 

-5—-— >uw  fwiui,    x   uo   not 
nk a repetition of our conversation 

^U be interesting, BO I will pass it 
»«ely remarking that nothing ccoTrred 
to disturb me until I arose to toto m 

have heard abbnt, and 
•eon, the singnkr capers of a madnj 
2-*e_T!,d «*«■ of those  cS  by 

leave. 

5r^toT' CMM k** wi* 
w-ffiyL.?tei' y°° «**«nly did not 
S^ovllL2?t£

<!h»B*irt -an. trilt: PW an oyercoct t^ 

rum, or the grotesque dancing of"ia"y! 
**».   Wel^ judging from wh|t *£££ 

ment after it was ovw, I am led tobe^ 

theatove-mentionedaeetee of tenma 

wonld appear tame in eSmpariwTiritf 
rarae that night ^        ***■ 

bean stewltoee^es'rwS^P^tato five times a wn«b ..«• .?>   Potato 
twice a ^TfiSFaS^H" 
green vegetable daily"   Bi!l#   *   me 

"2*8- • «on came: and theTwa^  , 

w*   This enabled tb'nf to ^k?" * 
to a Znt" • ^T80*' "» 00«WtinrT to 

Lf^"00.*00-    At the end^fhta ear of married lifr "•-•- 
had flO in hand 

ThT*^t™°** * 
on 
reaf^^?!1']8'' fMBt we end ofa 

yea^^rte1hlin*d^°,nl to ^^    TVr| 

^ufi^LdJ.«P "a^ do likewue,-^f 
with fte ebrtainty of the £18,000 'at Ito 

• tUd <^ tfi* Airnao IA 

A,^nS> a^relI» Paxton, 
A T Hastings,      " 
SCTyren, « 
J^ feeler, Worcester, 
Dr Oufl&rd 
J E Halt NaUok, 

The above list -win be added to 

•4 00 
5 00 
5 75 
8 75 
4 50 
800 
8 00 

10 50 
8 75 
8 50 
8 00 
8 70 
8 50 
750 

10 00 
10 00 
8 00 
7 50 
7 00 
7 00 
e 6o 
8 00 

10 50 
10 00 
8 00, 

10 00] 
10 00 
4 00 

N, I"  h EN0F" SUK and the BR
°™F,EI.D NM,S   having m!tae mM   BMncollwf , 

Sf;
collect from 8u»di^^8, 

oiler tne following accounts forsale.whieh 
Wl remain standing in this column until | 
eilher sold or sett ed: 
ChaS I)ampliier, Spencer, 
H f Cnnhu-a, 
James H Fitz, •■ 
J>ed C Steele, 
Wm Jerome, •• 
p>ren»jHenshiw, BrookHeld, 
WryMenlt, ••        ' 
CFPiwoty, 
Michael jJ>yce, •» 
fieo W I^eviilly, .• 
C 11 Dlxon,   ' . •• 
Oliver Crosby, «< 
Solon Bemis. »■ 
A L Monlton, 

lpy^S£n,e,,'W2rtB«»MeH 
festo0^'^8^.8^. 
Frank Mason.       • .. 
Lewis Adams,     " «i 

SILV ERWARE. 
THE BEST A880BTJUENT OF 

STANDARD 

WJRE, 
FORKS, SP00N1

BBACIH
° 

KNIVES, TEA JSETS 
OAKE BASKETS, 

FRUIT STANDS &c 
atact«^^^,S.,.*t0r,i", W""«*«B man.' 

r       MAS. N. SCOTT, 
Ct»rner Main and Kim Greets 

WORCESTER. 

FEATHERS,   MATTRESS©, 

Cnrnetlngs & Picture Frames, 
in great v»rli*v. 

PARLOR SUJT3, 
PAISTK/i. ASH AHI1 HL VLK ffilMl 

Chamlici- tiuiis, 
M.\KBl.E-TOP 

Centre and Uinuvy Tables,   j 
And a treat variety of Common and Hadiw 
rnoed Fnrnltore. at prlcra lower laao anr,JJ 
oieet too preeent oonditioua ot the Marital J*>°* 
deliyered. ALFRED BDBRitt 

StDHh JMtt and Brootfielu 
aaherc^orl^il mr"h«n"o"?ee!i> ""> " 

IiEAVING: 
Starbridge 8.30. ». m., Fiakrtale 

HETT/KNISe: 

tra^^at^P^^'^3 P- »• 
and 4 p.m. tmci  from  En»£"nftS,In Wn"»«ler 

°^*»inStarhridn ud Fi 

. .«. m„ arrir- 
noie for traina both) 

oWained ,or Tmeaorr, m the Dh«edl«**35 
??» £l,"°;w- of f,(/«,;crt mitt. With <&f**£ 
Office Inrat.'d in nbViniotoa, dircrffjf «W" 5 
r.Ht/crf .Vai<H 7>a(r.,i< 0?j;,-r,ue,irc abMo<mai*i 
Intai! Ihmncsn v,Uh f/rcaterpromplnesK^I^^', 
and rt.,v ,.,M). uum ,Mcr tialeilt ntlunim.^^^tZ 
distance from IVm/imgim.rmdwIio *m«!if*«gj 
to employ -a'tocia.'eflt'nnam" lit «*r? 
faariitramiMliaux aw; 
mtmi"ttj, free, of chum 
tttncvniirenthnniiid'f.1 ""*5i 
a copy ufotir •• Onittnfar oUaiman l^f^, 
it te.jtjrcc lo a,tt) addree*, and cn*tai»* ""£!£> 
ttnehom how to obtain Palm", 
'nU7\ "'*nfftoth*Ocrmn-i 
Lcmi:. II 'vihintitoH. /K C; the li<- 
wegtan. mid Danish Legation 
■i'>"j'ln:a,:r»,,lQ!<!0ticfJuti: 
'otheOjlrialsnfli,   I 
lorn and Manbers qf ctrnprc-. 

Addtut: LODlBIMUu 
>if J'atunttaaddMomeytaHmt, U 

lie Patronage so 

WALDO 
Dealer la am 

Coal, a 
Bealdeno*. Lmcou 
• Coal <MlveM t., 

Wlli 

aarC'^SIdi^laj-o' 

U   Youths'  Boys'   and 

r _. wner and Better Aaaortment 
Lrfw,UJ'Ci V««ter Connty. 
P»»^!„ BOT in plain fl^nre. at 

[   rtavtryl"*"1,^,,,,,. 
„ Moticaiar attention to aline of fine 

5fiffi*W0BMJBD SUITS 
^■(actared for onr dot BetoU Trad., for 

1 '  feaal to a»y ■»»«* • 01der from 
H $25to$iO- 

We offer 

•»»'■ tfi""'f" °"'y 
OVERCOAT 

t«<Y>«i ,r»iffhti for rail fttrrice, Vice, 
Y rromfSiof/5. 
L ...., lame line in new, oholoe gooda just B;j.%ac"B.ingaeMoa»na<!q«ill to Onstom 
K,;,t3liprrW. itsa tbau aame gooda 
(tmade'to order. 

SFICIAL BABOAINB 

ItaSnit In tbe whole lot ofTered. but what is 
fmXlOper cent, more than tb« price 
j        narked.  Our Aaaortment of 

IpANTALOOaSTS , 
lltDWior to anything ever before offered in 
Yibrket. Over. 4000 pnlra now on our  conn- 

i  Oorprieei are beyond quesdon the loweat 
»«med lor similar gooda. 
AM Wool Pants in Men's Sites for 

tl 50, $2, $2.60, $3.75 and i3. 

BOYS' CLOTHING 
A SPECIALTY. 

la oar Boyl' Department you will And the Now, 
KM and Leading Styles worthy tne »ttention 

£MattPiircba»ingoutntB for their children. 
EB Bays* Cloth ing is made expreaaly for ue, 
ItataltaahMtBouBesin liew York,'we are 
■Meat tbat for quality, make and aty ie it can- 
■ bi larpaaaed. 
la ite ooaident that we offer customers more 
ttbeir money than any other house, 
%IOUM hai any odTantase we do not possess. 

[(neverallow deception nor misrepresent* 

,K« do not claim to have advantages that ena. 
jutoHll for one-hall what others can, but we 
■tltha and guarantee our prices to be as lew 
"auaequality and make ever sold anywhere in 
I IcIUd States. ■ 
nnfead the money if gooda purchased of us 
I »t laliiftctory, and are returned unworn and 

|.l. EAJIBS & CO., 
.P81GE&C.0.D. CLOTHIERS, 

br. Front and Main-Sts., 
TORCESTER, - MASS. 

3AR; - LO-A-3DS 
OF 

Ipriag Carpets, 
JUST ARRIVED AT 

lam'sCametMl 
WORCESTER, MASS., 
Including the Latest Patterns in 

ly Brussels, 
[Tapestry, 

Three Ply, 
Extra Super 

and   Ingrain 
wrnmn MATCH 

kBest Assortment in the City. 
'Hee. MAiircr than Brer Before t 

ALSO 

|Woth., Rugs, Mats and Mattings. 

WINMW SHADES 
AND FIXTURES 

FULL ASSORTMENT. 
J^'ttre«ndgireusa oa.ll befere Baying 

5. PINKHAM & CO.'S 
•wer of Main & Poster Streets 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

DEALER IS 

fLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AND PljfE  FEED, 

«S PEED of every description, 

u brake's Old Stand 
wjUajtreet, Spencer. 

I 'CfJ^'  m K,*a»"«»«»y deacrfoUoB el 

'"Sf^   ESTATE 

•Had, "" 

TE 

YALUATtOK AMD f AI 
[CONTINUED.] 

Polla, 

1 
Names. 

66 
00 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

60 26 
19 as 

4 29 
2 00 
2 00 

96 32 

41 
4 
2 
2 
2 

01 
29 
00 
52 
00 

18 37 

Description of Estates. Tax. 
Grenwood, Lewis, horse 40,  cow 30, one yearling 10, 

swine 5, house 200, homestead 15^ a 300, 
Greenwood, Joseph, 
Gioward, Joseph, seventeen horses 1275, carriages, har- 

nesses, robes, etc., 1575, house 1300, livery barn and. 
shed 600, homestead ^ a 300, livery barn lot £ a 500, 74 71 

Guilford, Maria A. and Phebe J., house and barn 2500, 
homestead 1 a 1700, Guilford land 23 a 400, 

Griffin, Mrs. Michael, house 1200, homestead i a 300, 
Goodwin, Isaac, Jr., horse 25, half of old tavern House (J. 

Wilson) 125, half of-lot £ a 25, 
Grenon, Edward, 
Gilward, David, 
Green, Theodore, money 4500, house and barn 2000, 

homestead £ a 600, 
Gately, Patrick, horse 125, fixe cows 150, one 2-year-old 

20, two yearlings 20, two swine 10, house and barn 
700, homestead 106 a 1800, 

Gately, James R, horse 100, carriage 75, 
Gilward, John, 
Green, Alfred, cow 30, swine 10, 
Grant, Lewis, 
Gammail, John, half house and half shop 1050, homestead 

J a 200, 
Grant, Naaman, one horse 75, three cows 90, one 2-year- 

old 20, one yearling 10, house and barn 700, home- 
stead 25 a 700, 

Gouley, Benjamin, 
Grant, Alonzo T., 
Gilbert, T. Newton, horse 50, carriage 50, 
Galvin, Michael, 
Giles, John, 
Goodwin, Prank, 
Green, Adolphus, two swine 10, 
Gibbs, John, 
Goddard, Moses, 
Goddard, Joseph, 2d, 
Goddard, Nelson, 
Gendreau, John, 
Goodnow, Alcimus, cow 30, house and barn 200, home- 

stead 65 a 800, 
Grenon, Luke, 
Getty, Philip, 
Gravlin, Peter, J. Dufault house and shop BOO, home- 

stead % a 200, 
Gammail, Peter, >  »     , 
German, Augustus, 
Griffin, Thos., 
Grqnden, Peter, 
Green, Frank S., 
Gainsman, John B,, .  , 
Green, Wm. C, horse 50, 
Gagnon, Peter,      . 
Giard, Frank, 
Guertdn, Bennice, house and shop 400, Guilford farm 23 

a 400, 
Guertin, Mennoie, 
Gathe,Amatha, - 
Gammage, Jos., 
Goodwin, Jos., 
Goddard, Julius H., 
Green, Albert T., house 300, J. W- Snow lot J a 100, 
GrinneL Asa, 
Gardner, Lewis, 
Goodnow, Henry, 
Gale, Chas. D., horse 100, two oxen 100, five cows 150, 

house and two barns 1000, homestead 75 a 1500, 
Gonis, Peter, 
Gunnon, Gilbert, 
Guertin, Arbanie, 
German, Peter, house and shop 800, house lot i a 200, 
Green, Geo. W., house lot £ a 100, 
Grant, Alonzo T., 
Green, Samuel, 
Green, Geo. S., 
Gaffhey, Michael, 
Grout, Edward L., 
Guor, Joseph, 
Goodnow, Gilbert, 
Gramo, Fred, 
Guertin, Arnott, 
Gagnon, Frank, 
Gain Alexander, 
Goodwin, Isaac, 
Giard, Geo., 
Gibson, Losion, 
Gummasa, Frank, 
Godette, George, 
Gibbs, Daniel L., R. R. Bond 1000, money 1000, half of 

three horses 100, half of five cows 75, half of five 
fallow,cows 50, half of eight 2-year-olds 80, half of one 
yearling 5, half of four swine 15, house and barn 
1500, carriage 75, Watson and Rice farm 161 a 2600, 
half of 64 a Longhill 800, E. Bemis land 35 a 300,   101 

22 89 
2 00 
2 00 
3 31 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 13 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

15 49 
2 00 
2 00 

12 48 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 65 
2 00 
2 00 

12 48 
2 00 
2 00 
2 0.0 
2 00 
2 00 
7 24 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

41 33 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

15 10 
3 31 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

1 Green, John E., 
1 Goddard, Albert, 
1 Goodnow, George, 
1 Gard, Alex., 
1 Gollit, Edw., ' 
1 Gonie, r 
1 Goddard, Geo., Jr., 
1 Grenon, Maxime, 
1 Guertdn, Peter, 
1 Gocher, Frank, 
1 Gammond, Joseph, 
1 Goddard, Isidore, , 

Hill, Lucy H, two horses 100, three cows, 90, six 3-year- 
olds 180, seven swine 35, house, barn and shop 1000, 
homestead 36 a 1200, Perham land 44 a 600, Clark 
Hill land 17 a 300, Sprout land 8 a 250, 

1 Hill. Sullivan, horse 100, two oxen 100, nine cows 270, 
one 2 voai- old 20, one swine 10, house, barn and shop 
1200, J. Hall house and barn 300, homestead  140 a 
3000, Sprout land 7 a 200, 

Hill, Sullivan & Son, stock-in-trade 400, 
1 Hill, Isaac, horse 40, three cows 90, one Bwine 10, house 

and barn 450, homestead 39 a 800, meadow land 6 a 
100, 

1 Hill, Luther, money 10,000, house and barn 4300, one- 
eighth Union Block 750, homestead f a 700, one- 
eighth Union Block lot 1-16 a 250, 2L 

1 Hill, Lewis, horse 50, one«ow 30, one 2-year-old 20, one 
swine 10, house and barn 800, homestead 26 a 600, 

1 Hill, Eldridge G, one cow 30, house, barn and ader 
mill 400, homestead 0 a 250, 

1 Hill, Edwin A, ™   ,. 
1 Howe, JoeL two horses 150, nineteen cows 570, house 

BJI#*»H12D0, homestead 165 a 2000, oM fcrm land 

56 
00 
00 

,00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

49 19 

70 12 
5 24 

21 52 

60 

21 78 

10 90 
2 00 

71 69 

THE SPENCER SUN 

STEAM 

JOB PRINTING 

ESTABLISHMENT 

FURIMISH3 
ABSTRACTS, 

ADVERTISING" BLOTTERS. 
AGREEMENTS, 

•   BADGES. 
BALL TICKETS 

CALL CARDS, 
CALENDERS, 

CARDS, 
CASH TICKETS, 

CATALOGUES, 
CIRCULARS, 

,    CONSTITUTIONS, 
CONTRACTS, 

r DIRECTION LABEia, 
DEPOSIT sure, 

ELECTION TICKETS, 
ENVELOPES, 

HAND BILLS, 
INSURANCE POLICIES, 

LABELS, 
NOTES, 

NOTICES, 
ORDERS, 

ORDERS OF DANCING, 
PACKING TICKETS, 

PAMPHLETS, 
PASSES, 

POCKET CHECK-BOOKS, 
POSTAL CARDS, 

POSTERS, 
PRICE LISTS. 

P9WERS OP ATTORNEY, 
PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 

PROGRAMMES, 
PROSPECTUSES, 

RECEIPTS 
RAILROAD TICKETS, 

RENT RECEIPTS, 
REPORTS, 

SALESMENS' SLIPS, 
SAMPLE CARDS, 

SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 
SHIPPING TICKETS, 

TINTED ENVELOPES, 
TIMETABLES, 

TICKETS etc 

The Proprietor 
is aware thcJ the reputation oj this Offiet 
is Second to no Country Office in the State, 
and it is their determination to warrant a 
continuation of the patronage which hat 
been so liberally bestowed. 

OUR WORK IS 

FIRST-CLASS, 

Promptly Executed. 

>      *       »      »      They are fit f< 
ind hare b««n. is f»»oraMe a«a*i 
is which put them within the read 

—Rev, If. U- U. Mtwref, in I* Ruin. 

W« bare thete Bah in ateek-   TJiey we v*rked 
In Barrel* ot MOOlMm.; Hat»»*<rf IIMI rfc» s Q«ar. 
tor BWs. at B. 16*., Klta at 2» M* 15 H»a     «• 
are paokere ot the eet« brawd 

BOSTON BAKED BEANS, in Cam, 
BOSTON CODFISH BALLS    " 

MINCED CODFrSH m I ib-lpapar boxe*. ' 
lb. equal to three lba. ef ordinary eodfiah. 

Keren IIOBM, Barton, April 23. 1878. 
We are oaio' the Mineed Fiaii pM up by Kayo 

t\ Co. Find it a raw excellent article, free from 
all imparities, e»«lly prepared, «n4 rery deaira- 
ble for family or hotel nae. I rwommead It lo 
all who ase the article of flah. 

P. E. WsarusB, Steward. 
We hare many other eqnally hish and valna 

Me teatitneaial*. Cirettlari ftrratohed on appli- 
cation. ■ a 

Order of yoor Grocer or *•l,islJlasIl,', (or if they 
will not furnish them) direet of tha rmdfraigMd. 

HENRY MAYO &. CO., 
54 Commerce St., Boston, Mas*. 

Carriajp 
WOUUDratpeetfl 
bar* *>■>- h»n<t 

CHRONIC; Dheatee Cured. Raw 
pacba marked oat by 
that plainest of all books 
'•Plain Home Talk and 

Medical Common Sense," neailv 1.000 pages 2 *> 
illustratione, by Or. E. B. FooTg, of Halting- 
ton are., N. Tt. Purchaaers of th« ooak are at 
iberty to consult ito aathor in person or b, mall 
free. Priee by mail. IS® far the Standard 
wlition, or $1.60 for the friputar edition which 
contains all tbe aame matter and Ula«tr»(£orM. 
Contents, tables free. **tr**?i ranfed. MCB 
RAY HILL Publishing Co. 130 fcaet Wth at., « ¥ 

The only combination of tbe 
true Jamaica Ginger wltS 
choice Are mattes and Preneh 
Brandy )er Cholera ilorbaa, 
Craispaand Pulus, Diarrhoea. 
and »yaaot£ry, Ijjpopai^ 
FUtuiencv, Want of Tone and 
Actirityin the Stomach and 
Bowels, and aroiding tbe dan- 
gers of Chanse of Water. Food 

nd Climate. Aak for 
SA.IFO8D*S JAMAICA OIHGER, 

WM. H. LASEIN & CO, 
DcAuataiH 

Hals, Caps,  Olovcs, 
HOSIKKV, 

NECKWEAR,   UNDERWEAR, 
*c, Scic, 

20 FROMT ST., WoRCKsraa. MASS.. 
(Under Hortlcaltnral Hall.) 

I 
New and SeeotKl-Hancl 

CARRIAGES & WAG<> 
of all d«er.i*V.n#, wWeh I *m uiopaiwd toaalIM 
o« w »><y inm'm woWnitra Coo 

PAINTING, 
TBIMMLNG, 

WOOD 
IRON  WORK, 

DOSE »T 

First-class Work- 
men* 

AT."SHOBT HOTIC1 A»B AT 

ReasouitbU Prices. 
Tbanklnl for Past rarora and honinf hf atrte* 

attention to boahteae to merit a coot.usance el 
tne same,       Serpect'atl* ysnra, 

Geo. Stearns, 
SunUi Main Street 

Norili BrookSelrl  Ua 

»»-»»* 

IP YOU WANT 
Ctistomers,  . 
Boarders, 
Agents, 
Oroers, 
Servants or Place, 
Lairyer or Case, 
Musical Teachers, 
Popular Preachers, 
Cooks, 
Books; 
To Hire or Let, 
Offices, 
Basement, 
First Floor 
Casement, 
To Purchase a Pet- 
Horse, 
Mare, 

Aught 
To he Bought, 
Silver or Gold, 
Merchandise Sold, 
Goods to Appraise, 
Opening Days, 
To announce: 
Houses or Acres, 
Butchers or Bakers, 
Boats, 
Votes, 
Dress, Skirt, Flounce, 
A Cure for Disease, 
A Handy Valise, 
A Muslin Chemise, 
Cheese, 
Teas, 

Peas; Monkey or Bear, 
Bloodhound or Spitz.Or are prone 
Free from Fitts,        To make known 
To Hire a Hall, Your Store, 
A Tender of Bars,     Hostelry, 
A Driver of Cars,      Dry Goods, 
An ElegantCarriage.Upnosltery, 
An Opulent MarriagePicnics, 
Play, Concert or Ball .Excursions. 
Skates, Knick-knacks, 
Plates; Diversions, 
To sell to gav crea-Clothes ready made, 

tnres Increase of Trade, 
Diamonds, Coals,   Coke   and 
Pearls,   i Wood, 
Rings, Pictures, 
CurlP, Lectures. 
Or wash for their fea-All kinds of Food; 

tnres. Works on Theology, 
To buy an odd tiling. Magic, Astrology, 
Or sell an odd thing; Wealth or Felicity, 
Cats, World-widePublicily 
Rats, Flags, 
Mats, Bags, 
Flats, Rags, 
Bats, Nags, 
Pantaloons, Hats,     Dress-Shirts  or Col- 
Resplendent Cravats,   lars. 
Mutton or Beef*       Almighty Dollars, 
Financial Relief,       Houses to Rent, 

Tie Science of Life; 
08 

SELF P,ESERV4r,ai. 
Published and for Baal* only *y the Peaa- 

k*alr MolieallaaMlate, Mo. 4 
Hwlflach Strret. Baatw. 

(OPPOSITE BEVBBt BOUSK.) 

XI1E untold miseries that result from 
tion in early 111   may be alleviated 
aa who doubt this assertion should 

the new Mscieal Work pabliabed h, tha 
Medical Institute, BoMm, entiUod "The J«eJ 
ofLlfc.orSeir-PresorTation." Exhausted Vitg 
Nerrous and Physieal Debility, or Vitality 
paired by tbe errors of youth or too ckwo ai 
cation to bnsineaa may be restored and uuai 
regained. • 

Two hundredth edition rerijed and aaiaa 
joet published. It U a-staadard medical w 
tbo not in tha Ensii»h language, writtna hf's 
physician ef great experumoa, to whom Vae 
awirdefl a sold' and jeweled medal by the Ma 
tional Medical Association. It contains beafu- 
ful and very exoensire steel plate an^ravtaata, 
and more than 5* raluable peraoriptiooa ft>r 111 
lormaof pre'alUni: diaeaaea, the result of many 
years of extensive and successful practice. eifSar 
one of which is worth the price of tbe oook. W 
pages: bound in French cloth. 

tbe author refers, by permission, to J08, 
FI8HKR, President •, rV C. P. LNORAHAV 
President s W. PA1MK, M.   0.; O. b. UAL. 
M. D.; D. J. DOCCfiT. M. D.; R. B. KLINB 

ry: also Uie faculty of tbo American CnrrenrH*. 
of JPUlladelpbU) ales Hon. P. A. BISUMUL, V. 
D., President of the National Medical Associa- 
tion* 

More than a thousand criticisms from the lend- 
ing Political. Literary, Scientific, anal Religions 
Papers have spoken in the highest tans* of tbo 
"Selene* of Life." and they all pruoanawe it tow 
beat Medical Publication in the Koxllab wan 
S»age. 

Tbe London Lancet says: :'So person shonM 
be without this valuable bcok. The author u •• 
noble benefactor." 

"The book for younx and middle-aged an to 
raw* just now, is the Science of Life, or iMf-?r«- 
ervatfon."   Republican Journal. 

-"Plte Science of Life is beyond all eemparkm 
the most extraordinary work en Physiology ever 
published."—Boston Henld 

-Hope nestled in tbe bottom of Pandora's ktz, ' 
and hone plumes her wings anew, since tbe Oh 
ing or these valuable works, published by fc 
Peabody Medical Institute, which am InlllC 
thousands how to avoid the maladies tbat sap S 
citadel of life.*'—Philadelphia Enquirer, 

"It should be read by the young, tt* middle- 
aged nod even toe old."—New York Tribune. 

"We earnestly hope tbat tbe hook •Se.eaee&r. 
Life' will Had, not only manj readers, but mniliat 
dlaeiples."—Times. 

An Illustrated sample sent en receipt of €e„ 
fbrnoatoge. 

AddreasDB. W H. PARKER, No..4 Balfneh 
St., Beaton, who, as well as the author aaay ae 
consullel on all diseases requiring skill and ex- 
perience. 

Office boars, 9 A. U. to 6 r. n. 

-AND- 

At the Lowest Prices. 

Our Business Men 

will lnd It to their advantage to pitroaii* 

THEHOlifi EBtBHT 

Stocks. Store, Tenement, 
Clocks, Cash to be Lent, 
Locks, Cash to be Spent, 
Socks, Scent, 
Portmanteau or Box, Tent, 
Pig, Sh<H)p or Ox. Roman Cement, 
Or even a Beau— Go 
Then in a trice Read the advice 
Take the advice Far beyond prjee 
Written below Written below— 

Celebrated  Salve! 
A SURE RELIEF FOR THE SCFTrfaKB, 

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, 
SI BARSI80N AVENUE, 

BOSTON, MASS. 

8 RACK* CELEBRATED 8ALVB 
a a Vsgttaak. Ptauittka. 

Invented ln the 17th Century by Dr. VrflBato 
Uraee, Snrreon in King James' army. 
ha agenoy he eured thonsanda of the t  
■ores and wounds that baffled the skill of 
eminent pbysieiaos ef his day, and waa r__ 
by all who knew him aa a publie beueCaeeor. 

PRICE ■» CENTS A BOX 

iBVaiaiPisa 
—IN- 

IDS small tm 
lINITEft STATES 

BOTJDER^tP "CALLED BONDS" WHO 
DESIRE TO^RIX OR EXCHANQE, MAT DO 
SO WITH US ON MOST FAVORABLE TERMS, 
AS OCR FACILITIES ARK EQUAL TO THOSE 
OF DEAMffiS IS THJ lAUGE CtJIB. 

WE WHX TAKE ANT DEFAULTED RAIL- 
ROAD BONDS AND MAKE PROFITABLE EX- 
CHANGES. 

CHABLE1S B. W 

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE 
CURES 

ruHH w-Mna, rnoznit buns, SAW mil, ajtu. 
BLiins, sons nun, sown u w, tRvairxLas, 

BIRewoaMS, CALLOSBS, SCALD   SUM, 
caarrxo HASOS, nuaNi, 

Scalds, 
Wounds, 

Ohm, 

Piles, 
Bunions, 
gto*, 
Warta, 
Pimples, 
Canosaa, 

Bbinglea, 
Sties, 
Frewkkto, 

Sores, 
SttagV 
Wens, 
Abaans, 
Snrainat 
Cuts, 
Blister, 
Corns, 
Felons, 

i.ioaowiKa sAits iwterj.il tu.au XOSIJUITO AM 
riiSA Bims, watt etnraa. 

And all cutaneous dtseaaa* and eraptiens 
ally. 

For sale by all druggists, 
eouatry stores throuxbt   * 
Briu«b Provinces.   Pru 

Tan, 

SonWiuj^*S»sS Jrice by mall So rriili 

A. V*. CUaTI! 

Altorae? anri Counwlor aft 
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on sale by the following The Sun is 
newsdealers: 

IJ. Sibley, Spet eer. 
Frank A, B'11s, Bust Brook-field. 
Gerald Bros., BrookfleM. 
a A. Clark, North BrookBeld. 
O.P. Kendrtak, West BrookBeld. 
B. C. Morgan, Warren. 
8. B. Smith, West Warren. 
C. V. Corey, Sturorldge. 
Geo. M. Bitchcock, Brhafleld. 
Baston £ Pratt, Worcester. 
H. L. Upham, Fiskdale. 

"I hare not come hare to please any clique 
I have not come hare for the purpose of 
furthering the interest of any party. I am 
here to address the workingmen of Wor- 
cester, and if you don't like my way of 
speaking yit, may go plump to hell. 
[Laughter.] I am as independent as a 
hog on ice, and I will say that it will not 
be well for anybody that dares to interrupt 
me tonight. [Cries of Good! Good! Goon 
Dai nis.] 
  ■ <«.      ■ . 

It does not look very much as If Canada 
wantod to be annexed to this Union, when 
"Protection against the United States" is 
the election cry, and especially when this 
sentiment hasjnst succeeded in overthrow- 
ing the whole Dominion administration. 

the centre about which everything con- 
nected with the village revclvM." 

Of the other gentlemen who oconpy 
places on the ticket, John B. Long os 
needs mention. He is a resident of Hag 
ham. and has served the state as Speaker 
of the House for a long time. On the 
whole the ticket la a good one and de- 
serves the highest commendation. 

MOBOCBACY Af WOBCESTEB, 
BLTMtRISM ILLUSTRATED. 

017R TICKET. 

For Governor, Thomas Talbot of Bil- 
lerica. 

For Lieutenant Governor, John D. Long 
of Hinxhara. 

Far Secretary of Slate, Henry B. Peirce 
of Abington. 

For A.torney General, George Marston 
of New Bedford. 

For Auditor, Julius L. Clarke ..f New- 
ton. 

For Treasurer and Receiver General, 
Charles Edinuott of Canton. 

Wo cannot*blame the Butler men for 
their stealthy entrance to Mechanics Hall 
on Tuesday morning, although as a party 
we utterly condemn them.   They got port, 
session of the hall by a trick, but then, if 
we take a calm view of the matter, we 
must admit that they hid some provoca- 
tion.   It is now beyond dispute that the 
Democratic-Butler  delegates  formed  a 
clear majority of those who were  legally 
entitled to a vote in the regular conven- 
tion;   and that the Democratic leaders 
first attempted to disfranchise and dispute 
the power of the local constituencies which 
bad elected these delegates.    The idea of 
the State Committee faking credentials 

] from   delegates 

There was an unusually large gatlier 
ingofde.egatesto the Democratic State 
Convention, which was called tor Toes- 
day last, at Worcester, at tho Bay State 
House on the previous evening. There 
was great excitement, the corridors and 
parlors being crowded 

The Mayor then said:   •• I don't  see any 
difficulty in your pasting any resolutions 
(applause)   in jwpeat to nominating  a 
Governor.   (Renewed applause,*    But I 
d#Ti t propose to liave anybody/else  come 
tore to nominate anybody if I can help it. 
(Renewed applause.)   You are here, and 
you can go on and do jOUr business  (Im- 
mense applause.)    I have made up my 
mint! that I had better strip,  for fear that 
you will give up General Butler and nomi- 
nate mo for Governor.    (Great applause 
■mil laughter.) 

A motion was then submitted and passed | 
that His Honor, the Mayor of Worcester, 
be awarded the second place on the list.' 
(Applause and laughter.) After some 
discussion the meeting took a recew, dur 
ing which those who had not breatfasted 
were served with lunch by the committee 

TH yn 

disputed, boasted, threatened a'nVshontS 
till they were hoarse, ever Butler's pros- "Z^el*            ^ tatwW' 
pects for a n.mination.   The Butler ZM H?J™1° ™ *e.r?r °{ the Mechanics 

i Hall at, :30 o'clock Tuesday morning was predominated largely, both in numbers, 
and noise. 

The Siate Central Committee was in 
session on Monday evening and far into 
the night, and the minority—Butler men 
—tried to secure what they claimed to be 
fair treatment.   The policy of the Corn- 

very funny. The Butler men inside OM- 
witted the police by a stratagem, and 
succeeded in victualling the besieged 
occupants. A long ladder was brought 
and put up to the second story window, 
immediately over tho back door. Then a 
clothes line was carried up and let down, mittee was put in force, and they plainly I „ 

declared their purpose to exclude contS   ^^J^?*?! '""* T* ^ °*' 
ing delegations.   But they, improved on   ^ linf SI *** ^ ™   """  '* willing and brawny arms.    The clothes 

d- '^^^Z^tVL^l give 
them up or give them admission tickets 
in return, caused the whole uproar, nnd 
the Butler iwn paid them back in then- 
own coin. The old-timers began the 
•'bulldoaing." in mistaking the temper of 
their own pai ty. Most of the Butler men 
were duly accredited from Democratic 
caucusses. and as such had as muoh right 
to vote for Butler in the convention as for 
anybody else.   We are willing to be just 

ed against itself. The old folks are steady 
Oliongh, but the boys are awfully clown- 
ish. 

1 ■ ' <•« .—— 

The people of this State are losing all 
interest In the temperance question as a 
Slate issue. The great question this fall 
will be Butler or no Butler. 
 -«•*  

If one man bad broken into Mechanics 
Hall, he would have been promptly arrest- 
ed, and what is law for one mnn is law 
ftr two hundred. 

The Republicans of the 9th Congression- 
i district ho<d their convention in Horti- 

cultural Hall,  Worcester, next Tuesday 
at 10 o'clock. 

Senator Thnrman has been obliged to 
abjure his hard money opinions because 
he finds them untenable in his constituen- 
cy. It seems to us that statesmanship 
nowaday consists in l>eing led by the peo- 
ple. 

even to B en Butler. The whole affair 
was intensely ludicrous, and was as amus- 
ing as it was silly, and is a very interest- 
ing exhibit of the stuff from which the 
Democratic party is mado up. 
 — .■»>  

TOE MISSION OP THE RKFTJBUCAN 
PART** 

this strategy by hearing several cases pf 
contest and giving credentials to anti-But- 
ler delegates, those from Springtield, Pitts- 
field and WestfieWbeing the favored. By 
these taot.es the •straights" hoped to hold 
control of the organization of the Conven- 
tion. 

As this plan became known to tho But 
ler men during the evening the excite* 
mem was increased until ii culminated in 
the declaration of Mr. Powers uf Spring- 
field and others, Butler delegates, that 
they would bave a place in Mechanics 
Hall in the Convention if they had to shed 

WORKWOMEN   AND   DEMOCRATS— Vote 
for Thoma* lalbot, because £e would not 
sm the contract for the building of the 
Danvers Hospital, and that great piece of 
state extravagance had to stand still until 
I was again taken up by the Democratic 
Governor, Gotten. 

There is one thing which neither the 
Democrat nor Gieenbacker can contro- 
vert, and that is, that the sicurity and 
prosperity of t he Union depends very much 
on the snecess of the Republican party, 
and in tho proper application of Republi- lows: 
oan principles.   Even the negative force 

blood to get there.   It was longaftermid 
night before there was any sort o» quiet 
about the hotel, and the hour or two of 
rest which followed was broken in upon 
between   three and four o'clock in  the 
morning by runners who wont through 
the hotel and roused up the Butler men 
with orders to appear at once at Mechan- 
ics Hall, rear entrance.   A crowd of three 
or   four  hundred  soon gathered, broke 
down the door and forced an entrance to 
the Hall. 

A correspondent describs things as fol- 
The scenes in about the hall dur- 

*he young Republicans are well organ- 
used for the present campaign, and will 
do some effective work. The idea of such 
•B organization is a good one, as young 
men ought to eonsider the politics of their 
oeontry only next to its religion. The 
young men are the hope of the nation. 

Clark W. Bryan of Springfield, announc- 
ed the publication of a Sunday paper, to 
commence next Sunday, but the Sprlng- 
fesld Republican took a mean advantage 
and issued a Sunday edition last Sunday. 
Fnder any other circumstances we should 
have welcomed the Sunday Republican, 
but cannot as it is. 

—■ ——»-•-  

A pnae fight, with gloves, came off in 
Roxbury last Sunday, for 850 a side. One 
of the men was knocked senseless in the 
tieventh round. All this was taking 
pbioe in a barn while the people were 
worshipping in the church. What is 
Massachusetts coming to? 

—' «•»———  
As Charles P. Stiekney, the Fall River 

defaulter. Is still under the onre of physi- 
cians, who say he is too weak to be moved 
yet, he "nay not be brought to court to be 
arxainged before next Thuisday. Since 
tfcearrest tile excitement of the public has 
(■pd, and Hathaway's trial is now the 
gSmcipal topic of conversation. It is not 
announced when the trial fa to take place, 
but rumor says on Wednesday. 

•  • " • ■' ■   <»i.  .  

Says the Weekly Rescue of Los Angelos, 
California:—"The banquet tendered to 
the Great Council of Red Men recently 
in session in the city of Sacramento, was 
one of the most elaborate ever gotten up 
in the city. Two hundred and fourteen 
covers were laid and all occupied. The 
committee of arrangements from the lo- 
cal Tribes had firmly said no intoxicating 
beverages should be allowed upon the ta- 
bles, either private or otherwise, and none 
appeared. 

. *tr 
The Greenlwickers quote biblical history 

to prove the sacredness of their cause, and 
this is how tiiey do it: "The Haid-mon- 
ey party is trying to make the people be 
lieve that greenbacks are an invention" of 
lie present generation. The bible flatly 
contradicts iL Geenbaeks already existed 
atthe time of Noah. We learn from sa- 
cred history that while in the ark he sent 
out a dove. On the return of the dove, 
we read, that she brought *jnun back."' 

I>I :  
Kearney made a speech on theoomman 

mWorceJtor Tuesday night. We believe 
mere is a utate law for (he suppression of 
profonity, and that such enianajions as the 
following oiignt to In dealt 

of the Democrats as exereised in the House 
of Representatives, has had such a disas- 
trous effect upon the business and social 
interests as to create a constant feeling of 
distrust, and it was a perfect relief to the 
people when Congress adjourned.    The 
Democratic party has again passed under 
the  control of the ex-slavocrnts of the 
Smith, for the Democratic leaders sought 
to ruin our industries by imposing a tax 
on incomes and proposed to repeal the tax 
on whiskey and  tobacco.    They  would 
also make treason honorable by giving 
the South compensation for the loss it sus- 
tained during a war of its own seeking. 
But of such perils as these was the Re- 
publican party bom and its mission can 
be AS clearly defined today us it was in 
1860. 

THE RKPIBLICAX CONVENTION. 

The Republicans assembled In conven- 
tion on   Wednesday,  at  Worcester, and 
nominated the ticket which we place1 at 
the head of our columns today.    Thomas 
Talbot is a self-made man in every sense 
of the word, and his character is as stain- 
less as good  morals and integrity  can 
make it.   Bom at Cambridge. N. Y„ in 
1818, he is now 00 years old.    His father 
and mother were Irish emisrrants, and he 
was one of a family of six sons and cna 
daughter.   Removing to Northampton, in 
this state, he and his brothers worked in 
the woolen mills in that place and Wil- 
liamsbnrg.   Thomas Talbot continued to 
earn day wages until he became a man, 
bnt by dint «f hard labor he managed to 
get a little schooling in the Cnmmington 
Academy and soon after moved to North 
Billerica,   where   he   and   his   brother 
bought an old grist mill and began grind- 
ing out dye-woods.    Ho has since  ac- 
quired a largo competence.    When be 
went to North Billerica that place was 
only a small backwoods hamlet   but a 
traveller now describes it as follows:  
"If you visit   North  Billerica  now, or 
glance from the car windows while the 
trains pause before the pretty passenger 
station, you will see that the pastures have 
given plane to streets; church spires point 
skyward; elegant estates stretch away to 
the eastward; a beautiful hall and school 
building in the foreground to the west 
ward, while the great woolen mills, dye- 
wood and the chemical works occupy the 
most commanding positions; houses, halls, 
churches, mills, t|l, the gift of those two 
brothers, the fruit of their business ability 
and inventive genius.   There, in that vil- 
lage, Thomas  Talbot  eould   become  a 
monarch.   He has founded so much of the 
town, his capital controls so much of the 
property, his care furnishes so nearly all 
the objects of labor, his funds pay so many 
of the inhabitants their wages, hfe bounty 
supplies so much of their means of intel- 
lectual and religious culture, and above 

his moral integrity, his fixedness of with accord-  - 

LdV »• «■, h     T-   ^"..t0 pfeM# ****** "^ hh "»*-">«■ of heart are so t-#.* .wrf he. continnisg his speech. | universally respected, that he ha. beetL" 

ing the forenoon were of a most exciting]' 
euaraoter.   The crowd that gained access 
to the hall before daylight soon after six 
o'clook-organized a meeting of their own, 
and showed a determination not to leave 
until obliged to do so by force.    On the 
other hand, the anti-Butler men were loud 
in their assertions that the crowd inside 
would be promptly ejected at the hour of 
II, the time set down for the convention 
to begin its work.   The Mayor at hrstsaid 
that lie thought the State Central Com- 
mittee had hired the hall, and he expressed 
the determination that the Butler men 
inside should be ejected, even if the mili- 
tary should be required for the purpose. 
The leaders of the garrison in the hall 
claimed, one and all, that they were right 
in the course they had taken.   His Honor 
Mayor Pratt entered the ball soon after 
the crowd had received their rations of 
crackers and coffee, and was respectfully 
received.   The Mayor mounted the plat- 
form, said that he was very sorry to learn 
that these be saw before him had got pos- 
session of tho hall in the manner it was 
asserted they had done.    The hall must 
be cleared, and he hoped all present would 
leave in a peaoable manner.   He .-aid he 
felt sure there was no one present who 
desired any trouble, and if they left the 
hall they would be protected in all their 
rights.    The ball would have to be clear- 
ed, at any rate, until the opening of the 
convention. 

After retarning from the corridors, the 
Mayor said.   "1 have  requested you to 
leave the hall, and you said you would not 
go.   I told you to stay.  (Applause)     I 
propose to guard the hall till this difficul- 
ty is settled, (great applause), and I hare 
sent out to see if it ean  be settled  now. 
Gentlemen,   1 hope you will view this 
thing in the right light, and that you will 
not Incite any riot.   (Immense applause). 
I am very sorry thatany gentleman should 
try to incite this assembly.    You are in 
possession of the hall, and you shall be 
proteoted in your rights. ( Wild applause). 
I know tlie rights in these premises, for I 
have taken counsel.   It has been said thai 
the police have no right in this hall.    I 
desire (• say that the police of Worcester 
have a right to go into any public place, 
t.nd are here for that purpose and no oth- 
er.   (Great applause).    The Mayor and 
police of Worcester are not political ma- 
chines.     (Great  applauso).     We don't 
know anything aboat year State Central 
Committee.   (Laughter and applause). 

We are going to preserve order, (ap- 
plause.) If it's possible. I want to say one 
more word more. I expect every one of 
you gentlemen will join with the police in 
maintaining order. (Renewed applause.) 
Mr. Eugene M. Moriarty of Worcester 
then offered the following resolution: 
to**»ol'ud' Thntwsj tender oar thanks 

Ijne was severely tested,   but  stood* the 
strain.   As barrel after barrel w»s hoisted 
into the window, the crowd below would 
congratulate the muscular holsters above. 
Then a cordial invitation was extended to 
all Butler men outside tomount the ladder. 
The invitation was immediately accepted 
by some thirty men, who made the rungs 
of the rickety old ladder creak under their 
weight.   The aperture above was narrow, 
the ladder obstructing it, and the stouter 1 
men had to be pulled into the hall by main 
strength.   By and by there came a cry of 
"The police!  The police!-'    Soon   four 
Worcester policemen appeared.    "Don't 
you.dare touch lhat ladder!" ye.ted Mr. 
McCarty np in the window. "It's my per- 
sonal property.  Arrest me for trespassing, 
but don't touch that ladder."    All this 
limn the barrels of crackers were going 
up by clothes line express.     "We re pro- 
visioning the army of the James," said 
Mr. McCarty, amid the langhter of the 
crowd beneath.  Then a plucky policeman 
mounted   tho   ladder, e'eared away the 
lioistei-s of provisions, and the ladder came 
down with a track.    Tho scene was in- 
tensely ludicrous. 

The Bntler uion afte. wards assembled 
In coventlon and noroinalrHXtlie following 
state ticket: 

Governor—Benjamin F. Butler. 
Lieuienant-Govemor—John F. Arnold 

i if North Adams.' 
Secretary of S.ate—Charles M. Strauss 

"fHingham. 
Attorney-General—Caleb Cushing  of 

Saw bury port. 
Auditor—John Boyle O'Reilly of Boston 
Treasurer-D. N. Skillings of Winches- 

ter. 
The nominations were unanimously ac- 

cepted. 

CLOTHIEfis 
•   H»"'^l'"-.tock„„.„fttle|„|.ge|ilat^o( 

Jfen's, Youths' ami B»ys> Wot|]|lg 

Ever exhibited in Worcester County at n,.!r.«      L. £ wer a. .„y h„„M lm8 w £•-••£ ** „ , 
Bear in mind, tbe 8«ae 

OUR   STOCK   IS   WBW, 
0. S*. MM , P,ice4 „.„_ „ 

our Clothing "* 

IS    BOUGHT    FOR   OASii, 
Which enables us to sell 

Lowerthanany CreditHouseintheC 
If you have a dollar to spond for clothing don't part  with if 
you have called and ™„„i,ied our Goods'and Prices    YIL^ 

it) 

OTMt May 50 per cent, less fa MfeatePd 

CALL AND SEE US. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY & 

Q 
9 

V 

MAJJNT STREET, 
WORCESTER.     MASS, 

NOTICE, 

It will save us muoh trouble if our sub- 
scribers will notice the label accompanying 
each, and when their papers expire, to let 
us know by postal card if they do not wish 
!betn continued. The law holds a sub- 
scriber for a paper so long as this rule is 
not complied with, and it is at the option 
of Uie publisher whether he stop them or 
not when the balance due is not  paid up. 

BETTER AN BETH 
J.   B.  TAITT 

Hasjust opened at his 

Mr. James Corrie, Dentist, in Baltimore. 
2H*8*1 "rhHVe»9ed Dr. Bull's Cous-h 
Syrup personally and in my family for over 
throe years, and I am prepared to say that 
there is nithfng to compare with it as a 
remedy for Coughs, Colds, etc. 

BE YB LIKE JFOOLI8H, 
"For ten years my wife was confined to 

her bed with such a complication of ail- 
ments that no doctor could tell what was 
the matter or cure her, and I used up a 
small fortune in humbug stuff. Six 
months ago I saw a U.S. flag with Hop 
Bitters on It, and I thought I would be a 
fool once more.   I tried it, but my folly 

ived to be wisdom.   Two bottles cured prov 
her, and she is now as well and strong as 
any man's wife and it only cost me two 
dollars Be ye like foolish."-H. VV., De- 
troit, Mich 

CONSUMPTION CUBED. * 
An old phyilolin, retired from practice, having 

h»dpUoedlnhl8h»B<Uby»n Out Indian mis 
aloDStr oje formula of ■ simple vegetable reme- 
dy, fbr tbe speedy and permanent enre for oon. 
sumption, bronohftli, catarrh, asthma, and all 
throat and lung affections, also a positive and 
radical enre for nervons debility and all nervous 
coaelalnts, after having tented Its wonderful 
euraMve powers In thousanils of ossea, bat felt It 

mZmE£",H>:d!!">¥">'i< *•• o' onarge. to all 

by "»'» bysddresslBg with stamp, naming this 
paper, ft. W., Shersr,l*9 Powers Hook, Boehes 
ter^ new x orlt 43.4w 

THE SPENCER SUN, FB 

BRIM PULL 
—OF— 

tfew Ooils! 

We art> now able to do 
Fin* Job Pri»tmg,of any 
descriptioo.in better style 
and at, lower priora than 
ever before.      TRY US. 

-AT-^ 

PACKARD'S. 
 00  

IsTOW OiT. C3-OI2S4C3- 

Great flntajt Sale of Pajer Hangings, 
SHADES. AND   WINDOW 

$12,000 Worth re- 

TO. 01 
& 

o 
CD 

JUST IN, A LARGE LOT OF 

BUSINESS PANTS! 
CHEAPER THAN EVER! A City Stock to so- 
lect from. Business Suits at a profit under credit 
prices; thoroughly made by best New York and 
Boston Makers, fl^- Every Garment Warranted as 
Represented. 

Boys'Suits.  Boys'Pants.  Boys'Hats. 
CORRECT STYLES and LOW PRICES. 

UNDER CLOTHING! 
Buying for TWO STORES, we buy by the case 

and save a good profit. Prices guaranteed under 
regular rates.    A Big Lot just in. 

HATS TO SUIT EVERYBODY! 
FRESH NEW YORK STYLES, bought by the case 
and sold at City Prices.   New Styles for Fal|. 

ONE THING MORE 
WE SELL THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 

IINLAUNBRIKD   SHIRTS 
For Men and Boys,    fey UNLIKE ANY OTHER. 

We claim it is the Best Fitting Shirt made 
in the couutiy. 

Packard's Cask Clothing House, 

to be sold at once, without 
gard to cost. 

FK0KT STREET. WORCESTER. 34 
W.  SHILLABER &  CO. 

!ABMB, anm t co, 
IMPORTANT 
Specialties fortheSfason 

100 :FI:ECTBS 

Percale   O ambries! 
FineClothai   Sslwtal Sty las I    SaM WMsi 

Only S eta* 

Wool   Buntings, 
48 Inches, m m mm    - •'■ | 

4»Sm C.   L.   BDPrmOTOH. 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

cm •—• 

largest Mh S. Packard & Co. intend to show the 
and Cheapest stock of OVERCOATS this Fall to lie 
found in this vicinity,     (pf Look out for Packard's 
Cash Prices. 

LOCKfc. 
RECEIVED, CASH    STORE 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

A Larger and  More Desirable 

Stock of Goods than ever Before 

And all are to be sold 

CHEAP FOR CASE fE*EE 
lil'v..    _ 

FOUND! 
SOMETHIM NEW, 

AN OIL STOVE 
That is abrolutely raft, and that will Bake. Boll, 

Brol's Heat Sad Irons, and perform all the 
work usually <lono on a first-eUiss Uanure. 

Such a Stove can oaly be found at the 

STOVE STOEE ON MAPLE STEEET 
Where you may also And 

RANGES 
01 tht different grades, ranging in price from 

•30, to S47, with Furniture coinuleta, 
A tali line of 

TI3XT   'XXTA.H.H,   tfcc,   «*>o. 

JOBBING  OF  ALL KINDS, 
Connected with the business, done at reasonable 

rates, und Estimates nivon on all kinds of 
work connected with the business. 

I have recently1 

REF4TTED   MY    SHOP, 
And   shall be pietised   to   receive   my  friends, 
whether they wish to purchase or not. 

itesiiootftilly. 

SL0ANE, 
SPACER, MASS 

C3-S.BA.O? 

PREPARATORY SALE 
I HAVE A LOT OF 

Scamped Gilt 
House Papers, 

A little tarnished, which I will sell at a* lew 
price of 

25 Cents per Roll. 
They will make Splendid   Parlors and Sitting 

Knoras.   A1.SO 

SATIN PAPERS 
For 181-2, IS, 18 and SO Cents. 

A good assortment at all the above* prices. 
They are all regular goods, bought very low for 
immediate cash.   Ten can bay 

Paper Curtains for 8 cts. each, or 
Five for 35 cts. 

STAMPED SHELF PAPERS! 
For Closet and Kitchen Shelves. 

Albert   S.   Brown, 
OPP. BAY STATE HOUSE, 

WORCESTER. 

The most popular and quick sell fag goods for 
Ladies' Costume* of the «**»ea. 

New Lot or Hamburga at 12 l-2e, 
Tiset than last; 

TURKISH BATH TOWELS, 
Full 36-ineh, aoe.   So-iich Hook Towels, Me.   H- 

eeant Huek Towels, 45-ineh only me., jus: 
the thing for the Stm Shore, 

LINEN CABHIAGE DrJSTBBS, St. 
'       HIW TOEKISH  Dt/sTBHS. 

Suits: Suits! Suits! 
500 Suits Just Purchased. 

A leading manufacturer's stock -hot closii at 
the leartul Ion or So cents on the dollar, sad the 
greatest bargain* ever offered by any lious-i. 

Linen Over-SUrts 
Full Hamburg Trimmings, 

B 
r selling at $i. 

VVLh SDIT8(Embw«**l.flO. 
FCM. LINES COSTUttHB at tS-'A $1, *UB 

ami »3.76—soki early in tl e season from *1 t,» #7 
aarh 

30 CAMBRIC 80IT8 at tiiTS, that are eh lap at 

lift STJIT" at $9.10—cheap today at U So. 
Hf Ladles are a-.-ureii of a> great raring of 

time and money in buying Costumes from this 
elegant stock 

India Grass Shawls—Five Naw 1'sttorns—Lure- 
eat line to be found. 

All Wool Shetland Shawls, 75e, 
EXTRA BAJHiAfcN* IN 

Pure    Llama    Shawls. 
i50 and $60 Goods now $25, 
$25 -   $30, now $12.50aiid $15. 

LADIES'    UNDERWEAR. 
Chemise S5«, np to foil Trimmed and Tusked 

Goods at *! and * .i',. 
NIUHT ROBKS-Tbe plain, servjpahle and to 

the fnl' trimmed, at less than the material would 
eoatat retail. 

WEINBERG BROTHERS 
THE PLACE TO BUY 

jffOBSTED GOODS. 
W. A. 

MAPLE STREET, 

■A.3STD 

WM. SUMNER & SON. 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. 

(Same Floor as the Worcester Cimmy Music School.) 

379 
Ttie ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot up at 95^ 

while 96 indicates thu highest conceivable perfection in all respects. The 
next highest exhibitor reached 90J only. The above is thoroughly authentic- 
ated by a certificate given to Steiuwiiy \>y the judges themselves, dated July 
28, 1877, which was intended . as a rebuke to the many false claimants, and 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The certifi- 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can lie seen at »ny time at the Steinway 
ooros in New Ywk. 

JOB    PRINTING 
Cask Prices at the Spencer Sin Office. 

COMFORT 
FOB THE FBBT. 

JDTl.   WELCH, 
CHIROPODIST, 

267 WAIN 8TKEBT. WOBCESTEB. 
Gives advice KBKIS. CORNS AND BUNIONS 
REMOVKl) IN FtVK MINUTES Diseased. In- 
flamed and Tender Joints, Sore Instep Jnxrow 
intc find Cluh Nails successfully treated, and 
Warts and Moles on the Face removed, aad no 
Marks Soares or Soreness at terwards 

Dr. WELCH'4 Rooms are open to all who desire 
treatment at the hands of a skillful and careful 
operator. 

C0BN8 growing from the Bone under the Nails, 
Vascular exoregoenoes and Soft Corns between the 
toes, Chillbleins and Frosted Feet, skillfully and • 
successfully treated.   Horse Cars pass the door. 

OFFICE A0UB8.—S a. in to S p. m„ giving the 
public in Woreoster ami vicinity an opportunity 
to investigate this method of treatment, add walk 
with perleet ease. 

all 

PIANO LESSONS. 
MI88 FANNIS L. MERCHANT woald like 

to secure pupils en the Piano. Ternia fi2 
for twenty-four lessons. Refers to B. l>. Allen. 
Worcester. Address Charlten, or apply at Mr. 
Aaron Woodbury's, Pleasant St., Speneer, Satnt< 
days, (roti a to 5 p. m. 4* 4w 

Wr.«I«-».fZrZZr. ■ rTn' «»»or of n>» paw tarora, we shall app: 

Headers of this paper when In Worcester are 
invited to make free use of onr Seats, lee Water 
ami Bnndle room. Besides being the best place 
in tbe state to boy Boots and Shoes, we hare am- 
ple room and know how desirable tt Is for stran- 
gers to have a place to treat aad Walt, aad all are 
cordially invited to make themselves perfectly 
at home la the BOSTOK SWOB Stoat, 14 Front 
street, whether purchasing of os or set, W» 
have already had a vary large trade from Spen 
eer and vlolnlty, which has more than paid as for 
the accommodation hat* offered. 7-.T"i"M""J!"*   "*" WW-   Thankinstyon 

..««_»,   .,,»   un  jaur,   impartial   tutd 
rta»d&«S position he bag taken agalast tt» 
artful manoarres of certain poifficiana.    I — 

J. K. Baowfe. 

Tbe reaoluiian was carried by a riaajg 
vote and supplemented with three cheers 

White Paper 
■': **. r '"1».; ***** %*■*. 0 

New Goods in Every Depajrtm&t f 

RARE BAR6AINS IN EACH! 

Oa&XiX. AND SHE FOR YOT7RSBI ^ 

^S»t-*,lf0h'v",«-'«« 

lasses id 
Spectacles. 

"MSSV*.0.' » '•I** wlety of 
lie.      BuS»rSpoons, Table 

*** KuiMiiie. 

■ > 

250 No 6, Envelopes, Printed, 

IOOO " 
250 Letter Heads, Printed, 
500 

IOOO 
250 
260 
250 
500 
500 
500 

IOOO 
IOOO 
IOOO 

iill^Heads, 

•» 

■< 

ft i 
^4-      - . ■. — 

Small Size, 
Medium, 
Largest, 
Small Size 
Medium 
Largest 

Smallest Size 2.90 
Medium 3.20 
Largest 3.6 O 

.95 
SI,75 
3.00 
I.OO 
1.65 

3.00 
I.OO 
1.26 
1.70 
1.SO 
1.SO 
2.40 

The Paper Stock used iu tt e above k » good quality. 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
BY virtue of« power of sale contained ID a 

•aitaia Bortgage  deed   given by   Means 
Greenwood to J. ». tiruut and A. K. Grout part- 
ners under the name of J. N.UrontiCo., record- 
ed with Woreeater Coanty Deeds, Hook »76,  page 
371, and for breech or condition contained la aald 
mortsagr, will be sold at pnblh) auction on the 
premises en Monday, the 30th day of September 
current, at 0 o'clock, a. m., the following describ- 
ed real estate to wit:     A certain  tract of land 
situated la Speneer, on tbe south side of tbe town 
road leading from Prouty's Wire Village to 8ug- 
dan'swire Village, and  bounded—Beginning at 
the north-west corner of the lot in the south  side 
ol said road, thence K 7 1-4 degrees W by land or 
Joel K. Pronty, 16 rods and 5 links to the north- 
erly bankof the river, thence north-easterly on 
the bask of said river to the aforesaid Iowa road 
thanes easterly by said road to the plow or be- 
ginning, being the premises oon voted to  as id 
Cireenaood by Joel E  Prouty by his deed record- 
ed with Worcester Co. Deeds, Book 9M, page 3*7. 

Terms, cash, 
J. S. 6R0CT * A. B. GROUT, 
v Mortgagees. 

Speneer, Sepi, 2,1«8 4«-3w 

SLIPPER PATTERNS,  iu  new 
designs, 

SLIPPER CASES, 
FOOT RESTS, 

CUSHIONS, 
SOFA PILLOWS, 

TOWEL RACKS, 
ZEPHYRS  of 

kinds, 
SHETLAND WOOL, 

SHETLAND FLOSS, 
FAIRY ZEPHYR, 

GERMANTOWN YARN, 
FANCY STOCKING YARN, 

BEST BLUE MIXED YABU, 
BEST SAXONY YARN,  white 
aud colored. 

Best Gerniantown Zephyr, all Col- 
ora. at 13 1-2 Cents per ex. 

BEST AS&OBTMSNT AND L0WSST 
PBICB8, AT 

WEINBERG BROTHERS, 
S57 Main Street, oerner of Foster, 

Worcester,   -  -   Mass. 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
R8SIDKNCB : 

Opposite CfngregiUianal Church, 
MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

prepared to »i»at« all kiadt o. 
gOTtaw*    3F»ja,ixktl»3.ai 

is the very rnn msanes 
SaeMeMaak t.  MR. 

nTflis is the place to bay your Furniture. 

You can get your money's worth aTery 

/~\NLY 920 for a good Chamber Set. 

X*0*.!!'^'^'^?'!? ^""'storing 

^ (i?Si'rr COVEKS-HIgh and Low Necked and 
Full Trimmed. 

EXTBA BARGAINS'£t WBITt; SKIRfS. 

T
L,?-?|to"r.?:,'^n,:.k8IUrt•*30,f•,u,'l netter'leV Tnok Skirt at 75c than waseversold in Worcester 

for $1. 
Fall Train Skirt, with la tujfcs and ruffle, tt. 

1-2, Sl.3i, S1J37 I -Stand $4.3sv 
INFANTS'  DBKSSBS.  CHILIIRKX'S  WttfTK 

DHESemdn.du. 
All Goods in this popular departuenttrHSftaad 

J!r'iitr*?i!Te-.foa»t^*Pr,J« """ they oan be produced In the family. * 

The largest Una in the city. 
Uauilsome Woven Corset.        !   tt I A- 
Ladies'Gao» Vesu V «i2 
Genta'tiauze Vests   ,',m 

Ladiee' Lace-Top LISLE GLOVKS— '■t Dana 
lust received at S«a—very acarce and desiraKIt 
„J?e^*!*e " * 'P*01*1 point at this aeaaoe dftha 
yew to have our stock unusually attraetive and 
iS?^IV*?d Jfv,dJ** «« «»d "Sltoppia* made 
easy'> by looking throna* our stored T^H 

Barnard, Sumner & Oo. 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

JiSS^S^^^0' ■"* F"0" dertresl aad 
mall at one cent per ounce. ' 

■v It. LKLA VII"A < I) 
4i6 Mala St., Worcester, 

At the late New Kngland Fair were awarded a 

SILVER MEDAL 
.   Fcr the enellenceef their 

CHICKERING & SONS, 
HALLBT, DAVIS & CO.s 

PIANOS, 

MASON & HAMLTN'S 

J. ESTEY & CO.'S 
ORGANS, 

Aasi an deaaJt display of Bead Instrtuaents. 

•oft.•h"2l■«H■!fi*.l!,^?,,* Baaalla 0R8AA iJStops,»_Pedals, with eaadanase Ptwa 52. a 
toe Organ (or chureh or hall 
atteatiea ot 
will be sold »fj>er»BswantuiVa  siod (jriiufaa 

N 
l>rt»rapUy attended to. 

O HUMBUG nbout ihis. 

ffZJ.OOOfl warraated as represented. 

&r w« will not be undersold. 

CBLL Cheap for Cash. 

/~\»LT gi*e ns a trial. 

T^Jow is the tirae. 

Also, we have a TEOAL PIANO, made by If »• 

will be closed out at low djam. ^^^ 
We have new WaitiM from  tiou uuwtru's: coed 

Orjaas for *.« upwarda. ^ * •""" 
He are having a due sal* of I'ianos and Oraaas. 

All kinds of Brass lustrunien>s f.u  sale anoTro 

Doable and Stable B**s», «c     Stvai. l«Au 
Instruments. ^**   "^ "" 

Pianos. Oncans ami Mile lew. to rent, »nd rent 
allowed oa purchase '**" 

S. K. LbLAXD A CO.. Hurcwter* Mass. 

Probate   Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH or   MAS84mL?iMSTTS. 

Waacuraa, aa. 
PHOBATE     COTJBT 

Tu tiwaat of Kim Creditors, «ad »• I ,M„ ».. 

- bnaid Couarr, ueeeaseti, ntfstate! 

UPON the Petit£m .f Thonses \. pm-,.v y « 

C.iurt, to be beU at nv.,i«e«er t,i stit C.«uU' 
•S.*1* *r»t'><*4»» of tesW ...at. a. alia 
o'clock la the roreavea, w MHIW eaes\ if nv voa 
have, why a letter ^adnslntstrjtl.., » , »h-ejstat« 
of as id tteoeascd should iwt be sraated te s ud tx . 
lit loner. . — »» 

Aad > he said petitiocer hi oMerwl te serve this 
aitailaa. hy publishing the earn* aaee asvswk tan 
weeks sunceastvely. ia U.. Spenc.r ana, a aaws 
P'PtrprtatedatKBencer. that the last autism 
»on to be eat day at toast, before said Wears 
and te t,*i, or te cause Is be seat, a writteaVr 
printed copy ef this anttea, property nulled 
pectafe prepaid, te each of I be hairs. d»> ieeee. ar 
isjs'.ewolaai.lt-'at., ertlieir lexat rirrns'liila 
tiiaa, inewn te the aettttoeev. sevea daaa 
le«st, bviere said Court. 

Wiiaeea,   HEVH Wiraesa,   Hssn   Caspia 
said Ceart, this et-vea sees then 
thelyeatcmsthwasaaeaajni kunii- 

m 
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Old Marjory Miller sat n]imf,. 
One Christinas eve, by her poor hes.rtlv 

■tone. 
Where dimly the faded firelight shone. 
Her brow was furrowed with signs ofcare, 
Her lips moved gently, as it In prayer; 
For oh] life's burden was hard to bear. 

Poor old Margery Miller! 
Sitting alone. 
Unsought, unknown, 

,  Her friends, like the biros of summer, had 
flown. 

Fnll eighty summers hail swiftly sped, 
Full eight" winters their snows had shed, 
With silver sheen on her aged head. 
One by one had her loved ones died; 
One by one had they left her side, 
Fading like flswers'in thnirsnnimtr pride. 

Poor old Margery Miller! 
Sitting alone. 
Unsought, unknown. 

Had God forgotten she was his own ? 

No castle was hers, with a spacious lawn: 
Her poor old hut was the proud man's 

scorn; 
Yet Margery Miller was nobly born. 
A brother she had, who once were a crown, 
Whose deeds of greatness and high lenown 

From age to am? had been handed down. 
Poor old Margery Miller! 

Sitting alone, 
Unsought, unknown, 

Where was her kingdom, her crown, or 
throne? 

hi 

Margery Miller, a child of God, 
Meekly and bravely life's path had trod, 
JSor deemed affliction a "chastening rod " 
Her brother. Jesus, who went before. 
A crewn of thorns in his meekness wore, 
And what, poor soul! could she hope for 

Poor old Margery Miller!        [more P 
Sitting alone. 
Unsought, unknown, 

Strange that her heart had not turned to 
stone! 

Aye, there she sat on that Christmas eve. 
Seeking some dream of the past to weave, 
Patiently striving not to grieve. 
Oh! for those long, long eighty years. 
How had she struggled with doubts and 

fears. 
Shedding in secret unnumbered tears! 

. Poor old Margery Miller! 
Sitting alone. 
Unsought, unknown, 

How could she stifle her sad heart's moan P 

Soft on her ear fell the Christmas chimes. 
Bringing the thought of the dear old times. 
Like birds that sing of far distant, climes. 
Then swelled the flood of her pent-up grief, 
Swayed like a reed to the tempest brief, 
Her bowed form shook like an aspen leaf. 

Poor old Margery Miller! 
Sitting alone. 
Unsought, unknown, 

How heavy the burden of life had grown! 

"Oh, God!" she cried, "I am lonely here. 
Bereft of all that my heart holds dear; 
let thou dost never refuse to hear. 
Ob! if the dead were allowed to speak! 
Could I only look en their faces meek, 
How it would strengthen 'my heart so 

Poor old Margery Miller!     [weak!" 
Sitting alone, 
Unsought, unknown, 

What was that light which around her 
shone?. 

Dim en the hearth burned the embers red, 
Yet soft and clear, on her silvered head, 
A light like the sunset glow was shed. 
Bright blossoms fell en the cottage floor, 
"Mother," was whispered, as off before, 
And long-lost faces gleamed forth once 

Poor old Margery Miller!        [more. 
No longer afene, 
Unsought, unknown, 

How light the burden of life had grown! 

She lifted her withered hands on high, 
And uttered the eager, earnest cry, 
"God of all mercy V now let me die. 
Beautiful angels, fair and bright. 
Holding the hem of your garments white, 
Let me go forth to the world of light." 

Poor old Margery Miller! 
So earnest grown, 
Was she left alone? 

His humble child did the Lord disown? 

Oh I sweet was the sound of the Christmas 
bell, 

As its musical changes rose and fell, 
With a low refrain or a selemn swell. 
But sweeter by far was the blessed strain 
That soothed old Margery Miller's pain, 
And gave her comfort and peace again. 

Poor old Margery Miller! 
In silence, alone, 
Her faith had grown; 

And now the bloom had brightly blown. 

Out of the glory that burned like flame, 
Calmly a great white angel came; 
Softly he whispered her humble name. 
"Child of the Highest." he gently said. 
'"Thy toils are ended, thy tears are shed, 
And life immortal now crowns thy head." 

Poor old Margery Miller! 
No longer alone, 
Unsought, unknown, 

God had not forgotten she was His own. 

A change o'er her palid features passed; 
She felt that her feet were Hearing fast 
The land of safety and peace, at last 
She faintly murmured, "God's name be 

blest!" 
And, folding her hands on her dying breast 
She calmly sank to her dreamless rest. 

Poor old Margery Miller! 
Sitting alone. 
Without one moan, 

Her patient spirit at length had flown. 

Next morning a stranger found her there, 
Her pale bands folded as if in prayer. 
Sitting so still in her old arm-chair. 
He spoke—but she answered not again, 
For, far away from all earthly pain, 
Her voice was singing a.joyful strain. 

Poor old Margery Miller! 
Her spirit had flown 
To the world unknown. 

Where true hearts never can be alone. 

AGRICULTURAL. 

ter supplied with mineral matter 
the former case,  the  cows" waul suli 
where they can have access to it every 
day, or oftener ; in the latter, twice   a 
week will answer all  demands.     Tin 
best way I have found for salting cat- 
tle is to keep a little salt in   the   man 
ger, whore they can have access to i 
every lime they come into  the  slabh 

to be milked.   They will lick a  Stilt 
every  time they come in  when  tin 
grass is very lender.    Sailing twice  u 
a week is  then   not  enough   as  teat> 
made upon the quantity and quality ol 

tnilk have proved.    Later in the  sea- 
son they will  take   it  less  frequently. 
If salt can lie had ad libitum, cows wili 
never eat any more  than  is  required 
for their good, but if it is fed ouly at 
long iutervals, they often eat to their 

injury.    In salting young   cattle,   the 
hest arrangement I know of is lo plact 
reck salt in a suitable box, or half bar- 
rel, where they can have  easy  access 
to it, and under a cover so as   to   pro- 
tect it from   wasting  by rain-     Thi? 
avoids both excesses  and deficiences, 
and requires the least- labor and  at- 
tention.— Prof. A. B. Arnold, in If. 
T. Tribune. 

FAR* INV*STUENT8 A well-order- 
ed farm, well-chosen stock, comtbrta. 
ble buildings, a  neatly  kept  garden, 
road-way or entrance way ; gates well 
hung, fences well kept, shade trees, or- 
namental shrubbery, paint without and 
whitewash within—all these are worth 
more to a farmer in money value than 
a few hundred dollars carefully scrap 
ed together and jealously hoarded and 
loaned to needy neighbors at interest. 
No investment pays so well as money 
judiciously spent in  farm    improve- 
ments.    Dranlngwet land  will  pay 
50 to 100 per cent, on its cost every 
year; good stock will pay equally well; 
good roads will return their cost every 
year; a gate will gave its cost in  a 
shwt time; a good fence may save its 
whole cest in one night; a well  kept 

garden, a neat lawn, orchard and shade 
trees, which need not cost §100, have 
added ten times that amount to  the 
value of a farm, and the comfort  and 

self respect gained through the outlay 
for these and for their possession are 
worth more than   the cost. N.   T, 
Times. 

GIVIKOA  HOUSE  MEDICINK.—-Fre- 
quently, me jicines are given to horses 
in the form of a ball, because the ad- 
ministration of a drench is a  much 
more troublesome affair; and in almost 
all oases more or less  of the dose  is 

wasted.    Sometimes, however, a liquid 
medicine is to be preferred, as in colic 
or belly ache, when the urgent nature 
of the symptoms demands a rapidly 
acting remedy, which a ball from its 
taking time to dissolve, is  not;   and, 
besides this, a ball cannot contain any 
of the spirituous cordials.     The   best 
instrument for giving a horse a drench 
is the horn of an ox, cut obliquely, so 
as to form a spout.    Bottles  are  fre- 
quently used, but their fragile nature 
always renders them dangerous.     On 
giving a drench the tongue is held the 

same as for the delivery of a ball, not 
pulling it out to its full extent, which 
is dangerous on account  of choking ; 
the bead shonld be elevated,  but  only 
horizontally.     The  drench   is    then 
poured into the mouth in small draughts, 
after which the tongue is   let  go,   but 
the head is still kept up  till it is  all 
swallowed.    The horse cannot swallow 
while the tongue is held  out,  neither 
can be swallow if the head is held too 
high up, and the fluid is apt to  enter 
the windpipe and lungs.     Allowance 
should always be made for-some waste 
in giving a drench.— Western Rural. 

have wiseacres and self-styled phiUtn-1 have been selectee! for a new Therni- 
turopists in Massachusetts, who pre- op)-la;, there dwelt a wretch whose birth 
iend to believe that the cure of present  disgraced the "laird of the mountain 
siusincss depression cousists in sending 
•bousands of able-bodied men   out of 
lie State.    How   different  the action 
ind  policy of the  wide-awake, enter- 
irisiug State officials  of some of (he. 
vVe&tern Stales, who are acting on the 
ninciplethatan increase of population, 
specially  of ambitious j'onng  men, 

•Kith their families, is a positive bless- 
ing to their section     We need a little 

more eutbusiasm and systematic effort 
ou the part of our case-loving agricul- 
tural officials.—American Cultivator. 

APPLBTON'S JOURNAL for October 
l'lids off with an illustrated paper un- 
der the Shakespearean title of '-The 
Mbltiiudinoiis Seas," which is accom- 
panied   with   numerous   illustrations, 

and the flood ;'* lib name was Hweh- 
inson ; he  possessed a few   negroes, 
acquired  a small  property, and  first 
stocked it with  the strayed  or  stolen 
cattle   of his   neighbors.    His  slaves 
were the  participators of his crimes; 
they were recently from Africa; their 
native  habits were familiarized  with 
the sight of blood ; and their mistakeu 
sense of duty, if not their cliaracterisi-e 
cruelty, taught them silence  and sub- 
mission, though the dark and midnight 
crime of assassination  stains not the 
nature of   the   unprovoked   African. 
Yet no  traveler   who  attempted   that 
defile, however poor or   wretched   lie 
miylit be, ever escaped the confines of 
their   owner's narrow  territory.    The 

text iind pictures treating of thepheno-l needy wanderer would sometimes call 

SALT FOR FARM STOCK. 

The use of salt for dairy cows va- 

ries with the season  and  the flow of(better off In the East than in the wild* 
The larger  the flow  and the jof the far West. 

MIGRATION.—The determination to 
go West is a species of insanity, with 
which the people of the Eastern States 
are periodically afflicted. If the ad- 
vantages of New England and New 
York were as well advertised by these 
States as is done by the State authori- 
ties of Kansas, for instance, and by 
others who are interested in lands and 
railroad property in the West, nHipy 
farmers would find tbey would be much 

raena and wonders of the great deep. 
The article is written by Mr. S. G. W. 
Benjamin, who has passed many years 
of his life at sea. and knows thorough- 
ly that of which.he writes, and knows, 

moreover, how to relate his experience 
and  observations in an effective style. 
A uew American novelette is begun in 
this  number, written , by   Christian 
Reid, and bearing the title of "A Hid- 
den Treasure."     "A Leap-Year Ro- 

mance" is   concluded.     A  story   by 
Mrs. Stoddard, entitled  "The Swan, 
stream Match," and one by Mrs. Ame- 
lia E. Barr, the scene  of which is laid 
in the Orkney Islands, are given com- 
plete.   There is a graphic paper, en- 
titled "A Motley University," descrip 
live of the consolidated universities of 
Aberdeen ; the Azores are described ; 
so   is   the "Csardas," a  Hungarian 

dance ; American and English house- 
keeping are compared by Mrs. Sheldon; 
and Dr. George M. Beard, under  the 
title of "Consolation for the Nervous," 
says that vigorous-bodied folk do not, 
after all, enjoy all the felicities of life, 
and that invalidism has its compensa- 
tions. "Junius Henri Browne discus- 
ses "French Memoirs." a kindoflitera-, 
ture of which   France has been   very 
prolific ; and, lastly, there are poems 

by  Nora Perry, Constance Fenimore 
Woolson' Edgar Fawcett, and others. 
The editorial  departments are as full 
as usual. 

CORN CAKE AND GRAHAM GEMS  
If economy  is sought in cooking, I 

have a receipt for making corn cake 
which some can eat with a relish which 
might be envied by the  gieatest epi- 
cure.    It is simply corn  meal, sweet 
milk, and a pinch of salt, stirred up 
thick enough to spread on a hot grid- 
dle, about an  inch thick.     Bake on 
one side until well browned and warmed 
through.    Then turn and bake on the 
other.     Some use  water instead of 
milk, and, for a change, apples can be 
sliced up thin  and mixed with the 
dough.    These are to be baked on the 
top of the stove, and would bake bet- 
ter if covered, to keep the heat in and 

prevent drying.    They would proba- 
bly be heavy if baked in an oven.unless 
baked  in  the  same  way  as grabam 
gems, in cast iron gem pans.     There 
is no sweeter or more wholesome bread 
on the face of the  earth than can  be 
made  with  sweet milk  and graham 
flour, stirred up a  little thicker than 
for griddle cakes, then   dropped  into 
hot gem pans.    Let them stand on top 
of the stove a few minutes, then bake 
in a hot oven.    There are some physi- 
cians and scientific men  who tell us 
that yeast bread is unwholesome ; and 
it may be true, for there are many 
people   who  cannot eat it.    The fer- 
mentation of the yeast is said not only 
to destroy some of the nutritive^prop- 
erties of the flour, but produces vari- 
ous kinds of acids in the bread, Which 
are  poisonous, and  is  productive  of 
disease,  such  as  dyspepsia, cancers, 
etc.—Exchange. 

THE WEST INDIAN ASSASSIN. 

milk.   The larger  the flow  and thOiofthe far West.     Our older States 
more immature the feed, the greater have dignified Boards of Agriculture, 
the amount of salt required. In June, 
for example, when the flaw is abun- 
dant and the grass tender, more salt 
is required than in, November, when 
there is less milk and the grass is bet- 

and other salaried officials in the same 
interest, yet it seems to be beneath 
their notice to induce immigration, or 
to encourage present residents to per- 
sistant and intelligent effort., We even 

In the close and wood-bound vale of 
Pedro, situated in the parish of St-fAnn, 
and nearly in the centre of the island of 
Jamaica, stood a small and lonely tur- 
ret, dignified by its northern aroiitect 

|with the name of Edinburgh (Jostle. 
It commanded the only pass leiding 
directly from the south side of thelland 
to the north;. the defile is scarjely a 
hundred yards across j and the njoun- 
taios which enclose the solitary! vule 
arise on cither side to an almost jjlpine 
height.   On this spot, which might 

for refreshment at the only habitation 
which for many miles had cheered his 
weary eye, but it Was  the last he was 
destined ever to behold.    The wealthy 
passenger was alike the mark and vic- 
tim of his unerring aim, from a loop- 
hole under which   he was compelled to 

pass.    A thick set-hedge  of log-wood 
had also been so prepared by the road- 
side, at a short distance from the house, 
that while could detain in conversation 
anyone who  might pass  during the 
time that he was engaged in his cattle- 
fold hard by, his slaves  from   behind 
the  fence  could leisurely take aim at 
the devoted victim.    It was not, how- 
ever, money which the murderer thus 
sought.   A savage disposition, wrought 
perhaps by some injury inflicted  on 
him in early life, an unnatural detesta- 
tion of the human race, could be g»ati- 

=fied only by the sight of blood and the 

contemplation of human agony; for if 
bis destined victim were infirm, or sick, 

he carefully revived his' strength; or 
if he could behold him first in fancied 
security, in  a convivial assembly, or 
perhaps happy in the bosom of his fami- 

ly, it gave him greater satisfaction to 
inflict the blow which cat him off- and 

increased his appetite to relish the ex- 
piring struggle.   To enjoy the spectacle 
he first dissevered the gastly head from 
the palpitating body; his most pleasing 

occupation  was to wet his streaming 
knife ; the gloomy temper of his was 
sated only by a copious flow of blood 
and when he could no longer gaze up- 
on the decaying countenance, he placed 
it high in the air, in the hollow trunk 

of a cotton tree,, where vultures might 
complete the horrid deed.  The mangled 
carcass was thrown down one of those 
deep and hollow drains  which are pe- 

culiar to   mountainous countries  of 
volcanic origin, and   whose   mouths 
descending   perpendicurlarly, conduct 
the torrents which periodically fall to 
the level of the ocean.   Nor were bis 
crimes for many years suspected.thongh 
his society  was  shunned ; so  artfully 

did he try to conceal a character which 
otherwise might have been charitably 
pronounced insane. 

Justice, however, was at length grati- 
fied by the punishment of the guilty 
monster.    Callendar, the  manager of 
a property in the same vale, had suf- 
fered much from the depredations of 
cattle which  strayed from the castle, 
and having driven some back fo their 
owner, requested that they might not 

be allowed to trespass so again. Wheth- 
er Huthinson  was not prepared  for 
the visit, or  whether  he wailed for a 
more gratifying display of cruelty, 
does not appear; but Callendar was 
hospitably entertained, and dismissed 
with  assurances   that  satisfied   him. 
The murderer  also visited  and, with 
apparent cordiality passed the day with 
him.    But his victim was watched, and 
as he shortly afterward rode past the 
fetal hedge, a rifle bullet stretched him 
on the earth.   An nnsuspi cious victim 
confined to his bed in the turret above, 
beheld   the  transaction, and effected 
his timely escape.    The   assasin  was 
unmasked and fled: the whole country 
was alarmed and in pursuit; when no 
less than forty-seven watches was found 
to his  chests, and the  number of per- 
sons   who, within a few   years,  bad 
strangely disappeared, raised  an im- 
mediate suspicion of their fate.    The 

unfathomable    charnel-house,    wbiia 
Hutchinson had  imagined   would not 
give up its  dead, was  searhed  upon 
the information  of one of the guilty 
slaves; and, suspended on the point of 
a projecting rock, at thedenth of manv 

feet was discovered, by ilia   help of a 
bundle* or lighted   straw, the mangled 

body  of the   unfortunate   Callendar, 
The kbvM  which  yawned below  had 
.Here  effectually   received   his   othei 
vieti'iin.    Hiitcliinaon, in   the  mean 
time, i -ejipeil   to sea in an open boai 
from |in-.p.ir( of Old Harbor; he sue 
ceedid ij, Knelling a* vessel under sail: 
and when il'e vigilance of Sir Georgi 
Roln.-v ft>-«"cepted his flight, he threw 
hiujstli'  ii t   the waves, from   whence 
he WUH IIMII ,| for a still moreiguom- 
inous tail,    The enormity of hwcrlmet 
might be exceeded by his hardened in- 
solence   before   his judges; but   hii> 

reckless   gaze   upon   the  instrument 
which was to  convey him  before  his 
Maker finds no  paralell in the history 
of crime and punishment; uor can the 

annals of human   depravity equal the 
fact, that  he  left at  the  foot of the 
scaffold     one    hundred     pouuds    in 

gold to ereca a monument  and  to in- 
scribe the marble with a record of his 
death. 

A STERUNO Rmreoy 
iNjuam OP THSIJH* 

MAGAZINE NOTICKS- 

BALLOU'S MoNTHLr MAGAZINE FOR 

OCTOBRR.—The   October   number  of 
this j popular    and   cheap   magazine 
is issued, and among the noted articles 

is one   entitled   "The Marquesas Is- 
lands," by the author of "The Slaver's 
Adveutures."    The article,   which is 
finely illustrated, is lull of interest, and 
will be much prized as a revelation of 
people little known.    Then   there ate 
some capital domestic stories, and fine 
poetry,   exciting  adventures,   and so 

forth.    Now is the  time to subscribe 
to this popular monthly, which is only 
$1.50 a year,  postpaid,   and less in 
clubs of five or more.    Published by 
Thomes & Talbot, 23 Hawley Street, 
Boston, and for sale at all the periodi- 
cal depots in the coontry. 

The leading article in the ATLANTIC 

for October, on "Certain Dangerous 
Tendencies of American Life," is a 
clear-sighted, comprehensive survey of 
the political, religious, and moral con- 
dition of the country. It is wholly 
unsensational, but portrays very strik- 
ingly certain evil facts and tendencies 
which all good citizens deplore, and 
which this stirring article should rouse 
them to counteract. 

Mr. Brooks Adams, writing for the 
October ATLANTIC of the "Abuse of 
Taxation," criticises severely the finan- 

cial policy of Boston, and his pungent 
remarks may fit other cities us well. 

Hon. E. B. Bigelow, a well-known 
writer on financial and industrial top- 
ics, contributes to the ATLANTIC for 
October an important article on "The 
Relations of Labor and Capitol." It is 
a thoughtful and temperate discussion 
of a subject that imperatively demands 
attention, 

"The Popular Science Monthly" for 
October will be issued about Septem 
ber 20th. This number will open with 
an illustrated popular article by Prof. 
J. S. Newberry of Columbia College, 
on "The Geological History of New 
York Island and Harbor," and will 
also contain articles by Bain, Husley, 
Spencer, Kirkwood, Drooks, and other 
eminent hon.e and foreign writers. 
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WOTICE—Be ton and get thaI 
•nd Hand Mineral Soap, and tab I 
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Cholera IHertae, 
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HEALTH is an inestimable jewel. The 
cough that deprives you of it may take 
your life too. One bottle of Hale's Honey 
of Horebound and Tar will avert the evil, 
and save yon from consumption. Will 
voii weigh Life against a baif dollavP 
bold by all Drugeists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 min- 
ute. 

It is all important that the young should 
learn how to avohl the most afflictive dis- 
eases always prevailing in civilized com- 
munities, and hardly less important that 
men of middle age, and even those more 
advanced in life, should understand how 
the lost powers of manhood may be re- 
stored. On these and other kindred mat- 
ters the work entitled "The Science #f 
Life, or Self-Preservation," is more lucid 
than any other medical work extant. See 
advertisement. 

^ BEDDING'S Russia Salve 
ESTABLISHED 1808. 

Hundreds of Thousands have been bonefltted 
by Bussta Solve, and this is why it ranks ameng 
J£* J5««t Benowned Family Remedies of the 
World. The length of time this salve baa been 
before the public, ami the thousands |of (bullies 
who are never without it, is as strong an endorse 
aientofitareliability for the complete oure of 
Flesh Wounds, Sores, Sore Joints, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Felons and all Skin Diseases, as can 
Be needed, 
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Glenn's Sulphur Son* t' 
ghng local disea^/of ft^a. 

at a most trifling ex™^ \*>*i 

ItSlM,! 
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w THE      J BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

is of Speer 
iNP VICINITY. 

[flWtaja «»aV this Imd inserted at the 
rate of $1.00 a Hue per year.-] 

SPENCER. 

VECETINE 
Purifies the blood & gives sirensth 

MB. H. R. 8Tr>vM£D-SCOIS'IlL- <""*■ 2'. 1378. 

\717 ««ve itei 

hn ni." i" Dtl} loca tedin our 

II who favor us w 

f^^al'io wmK «f a 
Ith a 

Htfjal. 

 e^r.—■— ?«a»tt^ 
CCMM1NQS & BUSS, Dealeis in Grocer 
_»es. mour, ,ic. Marsh's Ble.k. Mechanic St 

A •W0NDSBFOX ESCAPE. 

fUSkTS^&i&SsJSsr-' 

;i)ie. Opposite 151m Sirect 

ANO, 
)RGAN OR 

leal 

JJcuuIltrs. 
G' £JPLJY- "■"»*«» «ote], Jewelry and Silver Ware. «"-WOIIJ 

flStUinnj. 
MRS.  T    M. JOHNSON, 

Main Street, 

inn 
' '? weakened 

i9on: and I am 

the South and-We,V'wouldtltakrVol!' 

Fevers tl.nt prevail at certain t?mes of the v£r 
*»ve .toetors' bills, and l.Ulo "™o" I old .V      ' 

Astnt llcndeisou's Looms, St. .Louis, Mo. 

n,,Af,LJ>I8EAS!!S 0F THE BLOOD. If VEOETWE 
will relievo pain, cleanse, purify, and cure s, eh 
diseases, rest„rlnK thej,atiS„l; to perfect  Laith 

Jurm'shing ©oi 
Cr,tSTM't

CH^"AN' I)eBler to   Hats, 

ISC 

fmfmwwnm. 
NEW FMNITURE 

Of any description. 

[gUJlES AND GOOD GOODS. 

Hnvlng purchased for CASH same of the oho!,, 
est styles of Fnrniinro, I am enabled to offer^ the 
same to purchasers at lower iuin«« u..„ ../„. T. 
fore, 

. -.v, . .ui , D.tuiru to oner tlie 
i purehosei's at lower prices than ever be- 

PARLOR   SUITES 

We hiie in stuck the 

IEB PlAiVO, 
tnn in the market al*o other first class 
Fl'iiuM :ipoui $190 up, also 

; HAM UN, 
, WOODS, 

PELOUUKT, 
PULTON & 

„     ni    l!iSt,,}0i,"KlfT,M„1''elnulnj QUEEN   ANN  and 
iCi!lianioonsoq-en:iy can and will   H.AST LAKE in all varieties of coverings   oOin 

Chamber  Sets, 

deli-nf      PAiNTB,>sBTa in new and elegant 

All Kinds of Odd Pieces of Cabinet 
Work and Upholsted Goods. 

Common   Furniture 
Constantly on hand and at reduced prices.    1 

make a specialty of 

In any stylei of deslin and all kinds of materials. 
Mr.J. K. CHURCHILL has oharge of the Up. 
hulatcry Department and is prepared to furnish 
original designs for draperies for Lambrequins. 

Upholstery Goods of M Kinds, 

Where will be found a nioesreok to select flora. 
Mr. GEO. VV. OtBBS. formerly with J. D. Choi- 

jar, may be found at my store, where ho will be 
pleased to see his. friends. 

CO 

Id Oilier  Orgiuis. 

AND    EXAMINE. 

[MEMBER, 
PLACE     IS 

pin St., Opposite Elm, 

HCENTER 

MERRIFIELD. 

\m 
I Tohcco 

uieU.cme that does not laot directly upon it   L 

pPu,;'lloa\n.den[ir.V''te' ^ ** » <^ 3* 

VECETINE 
Has entirely enred. me of Vertigo. 

MR. H, R, stawaa, \C™°'lLr'" Jan- *•187S- 
„./diftfMlr:~1/a''e oscd "'era! iottlea of "Vex- 
etine;"liasentirolyouredmeofVertigo.   I have 
also used H for.Kidney Complaint,   lfis the best 
™«rfC!?° f<"' k",i,ey complafnt.   1 would recom mend it as a good blood puritter. 

N YOCUM. 
„ £££ Ai?,° °'SEAs*- fan we expeot to enjoy 
ffiewlrh1 *wft>nl>ador corrupt humors S- 
S,H It,! „lihe bloo*i .""""'us pain and disease i 
and these hnmors being deposited through the 
ent re body /produce pimples, eruptions, nlcors 
i .digestion, costiveness, headaohes, neuralgia, 
rheumatism, and numerous other com plaints'-' 
iiW the c?u^ h* tBkin8 Vuomwii. tiTo  most 
Wood     "'" 6i°B and rurlfy'ns tlle 

VECETINE 
I Believe it to be a Good Medicine. 
»,„  „ iENu, O., March t 1877. 
MB. STEVEBS:— 

Dear Sir :—l ivish to in.'orm von what vour Vea- 
tttme hos done for mo 1 have bean offllbted witn 
Kturxigia, and after; using three totlles of the 
\ ogetme war entirely relieved. I also iound my 
general health much improved I believe it to 
Ue a good medicine.      Vouss truly. 

FEED UAliVEKSTICK, 
VKOETINE thoroughly eiadioatcs every kind of 

hum. r, and restores the entire syfctoui to a heal 
thy condition. 

KD:>Y ft  HALL'S 
stautly on baud. 

REFRIUERATORS   oon- 

355 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

VECETINE 
Druggist's Report. 

H. R. STBVKKB •— 
Dear Sir:—Wo have been selling your "Ve<'e 

tine" for the pas eighteen months, ana we talie 
pleasure in stating that in every ease, to our 
knowledge, it has given great satisiaotion. 

Respectfully, BUCK & COWUILL, Druggists, 
ilickman, ivy. 

» S O.i-1 /, 

a. '-.I  n-!v.,.V-n.  for 
imniU It'tp'f rfatr- 
J,   T'IO in:i tobacco 
fTt-lc-Mrt.'c  is cknely 

•   ;:s It'll J r?-,n.,',  Tl-.t Ii , 
.1. «'---.   r-"( fnr »imr.l» 

•-   IV r.- Imijr, Vs. 

Diseases. 
t*1!,.!!'",'£ Bo"k "■ Deafnea. 
Ba»uii5"n nr. '""'their proper 
K!;1/* K™nl»s Ear. How to 
,Vnf.,:'<■"■ th8 ""Pleasantness MM a perfectly harmless and per- 
il   iSS* "I* fBml1 y «l"'»lil "are. 
I R™ r1Eea"rTr- V- E- 8HOKHAKRU, 

-■ PILLS make New 

K" '«"■". montbi.    Anv por 

If'^t'isoundlioalt.,, trsuoha 
l*»<nthyrnaiin,r8.t»,Do1.    i" 

47-4W 

riuiATivB 

B,. •'".', It, 
**W>T Me. 

[*!' «FFKBS l-OR 
^   Adverflisinff. 

PROVERBS. 

'No one can be sick when the stomach, 
blood liver and kidneys are healthy, and 
Hop Bitters keep them so," 

''The greatest nourishing tonic, appetizer, 
strengthened and curative on earth,—lion 
iiitteia." r 

"It is Impossible to remain Ions'sick or 
out of htalth, whore Aop Bitters arc used " 

'•Why  do  flop   Bitters  cure so muolrj"' 
Because  they   give  good  digestion,   rich 

blood, and healthy action of all the organs. 
"No matter what your feelings or ailment 

, Hop    Bitters wl(l do you good '" 
"Bemember, Hop Bitters never does harm, 

but good, always and continually.'' 
"Purify the blood, cleanse the i stemach 

and sweeten the breath with Hop Bitters.',' 
"Quiet nerves and 

Bitters." 

•'No health with Inactive liver and urinary 
organs without Hop Bitters." 

| Try Hop Cough Cure and Pain Relief 
Fon BAM By 0. WaATHERBr, DRUGGIST, 

VECETINE 
IS  THE   BEST 

Spring Medicine, 
VECETINE 

Prepared by 

H. F. STEVENMoston, Mass. 
Vcgetine is Sold by alt Druggists. 

balmy sleep   in Hop 

PENNSYLVANIA 
RAILROAD. 

GREAT   THROUGH   USE. 
AND 

UxVITED STATES MAIL ROUTE. 
The attention or the traveling public is respcot- 

fully invited to some of the uu-Hts or this areat 
highway, in the confident assertion and bellel 
that no other Hue o«n offer equal inducements as 
a route of through travol.   In. 

1h(:k 

I   Iri,   .        l01'   «<l*U'ti»'nit  nit 

>'H"   ACCHv|lrJ,'A,a,rt  OD  th0 

••useineor A gooey, (HI  Fill 
46-4w 

acura 
Nudbvff   ,*' Pi-oplea and 

^hriie *i      0B rw""Pt of price. 
> ______ 4,%4w 

fWBaof, 

DO TOO WAHTI'MPLOTMENTT 
Agents can make from SB to $10 per 4ny sell 
ing my gooos.   tillable for male or female.   Ad 
dress with stamp, W. 8. Bryden. Fuiihiiven 
Xm*»-        4Mw, 

SWEET! 
(Ml 
Aa-ardad ilftvi !''■■<■ 
iin<: eheaiitft '/mt!i}ic. -i 
tvttr nf ev-Kiti.\t.g >Mi\ 
»rer Ififtde. K. Mir hi 
imitatrd on ii.l. ru„ gt 
on every pi tm 
tree, ' 

*erypln!j 
, to c. a.; 

:«■>»»'. price.' S?37?- S«- 
'  Baial?. Bcatty, Wsaa- 

 —  «••«» 

I* * to.. inLJD'n" ,"erything. " • "AKICKIU, I?   W»H   St., 
_______ 45*iw, 

ANDOTHEBS. 

rt.OILY  $2.75. 
,io,,™''vWownP,?'rtor,al"Ai. 
'  Briiiu      .'he < onee      A 

iSLsWAF«TED 

SwellmjiTP, S /j 
liivsiuablc in 
dahi hn* • f th*. 
nolMli?r!^n-iii 

>iiii:ii Imposition f'T 
'"■fi.-n.-t nt:tl Itiating ehar- 
ir'i.-mg,     fhi.   bt-st  tobacco 
-".'rip nTi.'-'tinrk is cloaely 
-, s< ■■ that Jnrkion't Butt is 
:.i(-.i.t*-i-f'. 8«-!i'1 fnr stinple, 
(-., Mfis., I'titdritmrg, V». 

This old nnd wall* 
tried    RoT»^dy 

has   provan 
Itn value 

in ail disujiij<■ H fvnn 
liKfrtcre or Iinj/ever- 
isked Blood, c* mm f- 
ttla,lII.o.ir,Iflii3T'i1 ru 
ccrotiis ftirc'fn   wliftii 

jiiility an«i di i**-*>»"■ of 
r*-h syrup, c >v, *n ■■y.iv^ 
rr^m'TW !?<■•« ■..■*,y baa 

iBe&utifal Squ*»ie Grand Pianos price 
_ 'tlQOO, only *375. Masnjfloent Upright 
price $1000, ooly $375. Elegant Upright 

Pianos, price |800, only $185. Piano* 7 octave. 
$125, 71-3 $136, New Styles. ORGANS $33. Or- 
gans, 9 stops, #67.50. Church/iori i «r 16 stops 
price 9390 oniy $115, w.*™nfcv"yA»«-»B h{ir 
ror Top Oi^nns only flOJT Itoautliul Pur lor Or- 
A«H, price $310 oniy *83. "Frand Exposed. $500 
reward Road * Traps for the Unwary'* and News- 
.•Afif-riibuut cost r*f Finnan anil Orgnim, sent 
Fr«>«.   IMeaie address BAif^L T. SSAWT, WMaiaff- 

Construction and Efliuipment 
THE 

PENNSYLVANIA ItAILltOAl) 
stands oonfessedly at the head of American rail- 
ways. The track is double the entire length of 
the line, of ateel rails laid on heavy oak tics. 
which are embedded in a foundation of rook 
ballast eighteen inches in depth. All bridges are 
ot iron or stone and built upon the most approved 
plans. Its passenger oars, while emineuth' rale 
and substantial, are at the same time models of 
oornfort and elegance. 

The Safety Appliances 
in use on this line will Illustrate tlio far-seeta" 
and liberal poliey of its management, in accord- 
ance with winch tbe utility only of an improve 
ment, and not its cost, baa been tbe question ol 
consideration.   Among many may be noticed— 

The Block System of Safety Signals 
Janney Coupler, Buffer and 

Platform, the Wharton 
Patent .Switch, and 
the Westinghonse 

Air-Brake, 
forming, in conjunction with a perfect double 
track ami road-bed a combination of safeguards 
against accidents, which have rendered them 
practically impossible. 

Pullman Palace Cars 

Ever since Lake Brie baa b«en navi- 
gated by GtvilMKK] people, especially for 
tlie lost cettury, has »__e (wallowed op 
large numbers of btimrtn being* by ship- 
wreck, liy" flre, and by other casualties, 
and while many bodies were recovered, 
there are hundreds thMt are never found, 
and many that float ashore that are never 
identified. 

Captain Oilman Appleby, of Con- 
neant, Ohio, was captain and part own- 
er of the schooner New Connecticut. 
An aunt of his, then residing ot Black 
Bock, below Buffalo, went to Conneaut 
to visit her brother there. After remain- 
ing for some time, she became exceed- 
ingly anxious to get borne. Captain 
Appleby endeavored to dissuade his 
aunt from taking the home journey until 
he should be going ont with his vessel, 
when he would take her home. His ef- 
forts in that direction, however, were 
unavailing, and he had her taken on 
board the nhooner to go to Buffalo in 
charge of the crew. 

Everything passed off quietly until 
after the vessel had passed Erie, when a 
sudden squall struck and rolled her 
upon her side, when she nearly filled 
with water, but continued to float. The 
orew loosened the vessel's yawl jumped 
in and pulled for the Bhore, leaving the 
woman in tbe cabin, as they supposed 
drowned. The party landed, and made 
their way us best they conld back to Con- 
ncant. 

Three days after the accident Captain 
Wilkins, of the steamboat William Pea- 
cock, was besought by Captain Applebv 
to board tbe wreck if he saw it, and if 
possible to get the body of his aunt out 
of tbe cabin and convey it to Buffalo. 
Captain Wilkins discovered the disabled 
vessel drifting dowu the lake, and, after 
coming alongside, the first mate of the 
Peacock boarded the wreck and made 
search. The schooner lay upon her 
side, and, to nil appearances, was fnll of 
water. A pole was employed, and it 
was supposed every part of the cabin 
was tonoued, aud the conclusion was 
reached that the remains had floated oat 
of the cabin into the lake, hence further 
search was given up. 

Two days afterward Captain Appleby 
came down with a vessel with faculties 
to riarht the schooner and tow her into 
the nearest port, the drrwned woman's 
son being along to assist in the recovery 
of the body. The vessel was finally 
righted, and when the cabin door had 
nearly reached a level position, the wom- 
an walked through the water aud came 
up the stairs upon deok. 

She was caught by Captain Appleby 
and supported, while her son wept and 
the sailors screamed. Five days and 
nights had she been in the water, while 
a portion of the time she was np to her 
armpits. She could not lie down, and 
all the food she had was a solitary crack- 
er and a raw ouion, which floated on the 
water. 

She stated that after the vessel cap- 
sized and was abandoned by the crew, 
she found herself alone in water waist^ 
deep.    The cabin door was open,  but 
the flood was two feet above it, and the 
sea made constant changes in her posi- 
tion.    When Captain Wilkins stopped. 
slio could hear the boarding-party talk 
and walk on the vessel, aud   although 
she used her voice to its utmost to at- 
tract nttetition, she could not make them 
hear.    She saw the pole thrust into the 
cabin door by Capt un Menton, and ask- 
ed if she should hold' on to it and be 
pulled out, but no answer came, the oap- 
tain hearing no noise  other  than   the 
splashing of the water, and having not 
the remotest idea that the woman was 
there, alive or dead.—.Brie Dispatch. 

HISTORICAL PLACE HAMBS. 

THE HEW TOES TOSH. 

Tbellanwlionanafmlt sod Write 
f M Articles, 

$r>A OAV to 
/iiid_e Fl.j 
I dre iKo 

Agents canvassing for tbe Flre- 
Vlalter.   Terms aud outfit free. Ad- 

VICKERY, Augusta, Maine. 
Oflt'lirwrno Cnrda,(perfect beaut es;with name 
C.UIUC. Outilt IQo.ffmer Cird Co., Ashland Mass. 

Removal! Removal! 
i*. muMvv 

Can be round at SO Pranl Street, W«-c«Mcr, 
with as large a line v 

TRIMS, 

Shawl     Staps, 
p_e.. aa can be found in 

Worcester County, and I 
lb* lowest. 

Are ran on all Express Trains 

From New York,  Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Washington, 

To Chicago, Cincinnati, Louisville. 
Indianapolis and St. Louis, 

.VITM01T   CMAJfGK, 
principal points in the far (Vest and 

I out one change of oars. Connections 

First, we will Like the United States. 
Of historical names we have  many,  as 
Georgia,     named    after    our    Royal 
Georges;   Virginia,   after   the   Virgin 
Queen of England ; and Maryland, after 
Henrietta Marin, Queen of Charles the 
First    And of names that arn  historical 
in that more limited sense which we have 
indicated, we find such names as Phila- 
delphia (the city of "brotherly love") 
and Concord ; recording the aspirations 
of those who fled from England, for cm- 
science sake.    Of descriptive names we 
have an alinrtdflnee.    We find I_oug Is- 
land, Cape Cod, Bloody Ground, Sandy 
Creek, Mount Pleasant, aud a multitude 
of others.    Of native names,  Michigan, 
Missouri, Mississippi, Iowa, Minnesota, 
and many no less euphonious,  at once 
recur to the mind.    But after all, the 
home names aud personal names are by 
far tbe most frequent.   Places  named 
London and York occur by  the  dozen, 
and Bo»ton, Plymouth, Darlington, Ox- 
ford, Whitby, and very many more, car- 
ry the thoughts back uoross to the' old 
home in England, and prove, even if we 
had not the written reoord, that the race 
who have mainly colonized the immpnse 
tract now known ns the United Stntes 
sailed.from the shores  of  the  British 
isles.    The multitude of personal names, 
Washington,    Greensborongb,    Wades- 
borough,  Waltorboro,  Gharlofte,   etc., 
confirm this, if confirmation be needed, 
—All the rearJSoutid. 

Mr. Jones U a level-headed American 
man, and knew that capital, as a rule, 
bosses the ranch. He bail the capital 
and he controlled tbe ranch. 

He engaged a young man named John 
Foord,   formerly a police reporter in 
Brooklyn, then an occasional contributor 
to the Tribune aud subsequently a regu- 
lar member of the staff of the  Times I 
newspaper.    To him Mr. Jones commit- 
ted   the   general   mana/recnent of tbe 
Times, and with him it has since re- 
mained.   Mr.   Foord is a Scotch man. 
with all the better peculiarities of that 
dogmatic, argumentative and clear-head- 
ed nationality in a high state of develop- 
ment    He writes a great deal,  bnt is 
really, under Mr. Jones, the editor of the 
paper.   8hortly after this he secured the 
return of Mr. Sbepperd, who writes ad- 
mirably on political and financial mat- 
ters.    He is considered an authority is 
insurance—and that is a whole book of 
compliment, for insurance is the monu- 
mental problem of the nineteenth cent- 
ury.    He   and Mr. Foord furnish the 
solid meat for the daily table.    A early- 
headed youth named Carey,  from Al- 
bany,   who did his part toward ship- 
wrecking the Brooklyn Union, was also 
entraced, and  w,.on  in  the city  writes 
stn tistical artiolee.    He is now in Europe. 

Other writers contribute to the edito- 
rial page, bnt with the exception of Mr. 
Alden, who contributes a humorous col 
umu, they are outsiders and experts in 
specialties. 

John Beid, formerly of CUicap-o, is 
the news manager of the Times.   He is' 
a  conscientious,   cautions,   industrious 
man, who readily appreciates the signs 
of the times aud never permits his paper 
to beaten if forethought and push can 
keep it abreast or ahead.    His assistant 
in the city department is Mr. Charles G, 
Pulham, formerly president of the New 
York Press Club.   In other days there 
wns a large force of regnlar reporters, 
but now the assignment plan is in vogue, 
aud Mr. Pulham gets good work  out of 
his men,  some of whom are educated 
Gentlemen.    Of the old,  old  sttff but 
two remain—Jacob Thompson, ol whom 
Mr. Putymond said : " He is the best ex- 
ehanire render in the world," and Mi- 
chael Henueasey, who does the markets. 
Miss Middy.Morgan stands high in the 
esteem of the horsemen of the city and 
writes on equine matters better than any 
of ber masculine contemporaries. 

The Times has always had good men 
in Washington—notably, Simonton and 
On muse.    It requires a level head and a 
quick eye, as well as a buttoned-up pock- 
et and a firm hand,  to be a valuable 
Washington     correspondent.    To     mj 
thinking Gibson, of the Sun—who never 
was a detective,   but   has   a   life-long 
newspaper record—is the best,  but the 
Times has published always fresh news 
and the best kind of letters.   A young 
man, Howard CarrolL is there now, do- 
ing  excellent  work.    Augustine  Snow 
has made it very hot for politicians in 
Albany.    Aud right here let me say that 
although the Times dealt   Tweed   the 
deadliest blows, Mr. Jones interposed 
his veto tbe very day Tweed fell    Jeu- 
uinga,   with    characteristic    brutality, 
would have gone on,  but Jones said, 
"Hold   enough.    The   man   is down. 
Let him l>e."   But while the  Times is 
now, and has been for 10 or _L3 years, 
a   great  cuccess,   in   its   early     years 
it had a hard road to hoe.   Its capital in 
ia31, as now, was §100,000.   Some one 
asked Reyrnond what he put in.    "What 
I owe," replied he.    Had the enterprise 
ceased at the expiration of the 3d year 
its outire capital would have been sunk 
—uot » dollar remained.   In the 4th year 
it paid $55,000 in   dividends.   In   the 
fifth, $36,000.    The greatest profit was 
fciOO.OOO in one year. 

SIGHT 8E_a_fG n» BTOOPK. 

ISO EFCTEME3T5 C0LO3AXO QTTB&S. 

In reply to an Eastern correspondent, 
» young men who wants to gtj West, and 
would like to know what be shall do 
when be get* there,  the Denver (CoL) 
Sews frankly says r '• Genemlly epeak- 
ln», y«nug men  without  capital   find 
Colorado no improvement on the East; 
as far as opportunities for making money 
are  concerned,  the exceptions to this 
rule being so few as to make their good 
fortane appear a lucky  chance rather 
than legitimate enterprise.    And yet, on 
the other Imnd, men have made fortunes 
in mining and stock-growing who had no 
capital to begin with, aud these 'chances' 
are as good now as they were in the ear- 
ly days of the country, if not better- 
Agriculture, too, is coming to the troni 
as * profitable industry, but this requires 
special training not easily acquired by 
young men not farm-bred, and capital is 
almost a necessity.   It is a mistake that 
Colorado wants labor rather than capital. 
She wants both, and wants them equally. 
As a rule, the young man or old man 
who comes here without capital must ex- 
pect to slave and save for some time be- 
f^f_!*?aan *et » «*«*,  but each yea* 

will bring him a little nearer to his ambi- 
tion, and by a careful husbanding of his 
reaonrces he may soon see himself pros- 
perous, and presently independent* 

How JK> LSSTD Ga*cSFtn.i,T.-,To lend 
a man "a quarter* politely requires 
considerable coolness and self-controL 
To be slow and ceremonious about it 
implies distrust; to slap down the com 
witb a "bang" iadicatee irritation, 
wuile to search all your pockets iu suc- 
cession conveys the impression that you 
will be left penniless by the transaction. 
A smiling, quiet promptness marks tbe 
gentleman in this crisis.— World. 

Dyspepsia and Debility 
Dyspepsia and Debility 
Dyspepsia and Debility 

Almost Ip, uri„I)!T yield te (be 

Tonic    and    Invigorating    Effects 
" —OF  THE— 

PERUVIAN SYRUP 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 
Protected Solution ol Proiox- 

iue of Iron. 

KEAO THE FOUeOWISG. 
T,     o-    „W*;"T FAIBLBK, VT., J«n. II, isrt. 
Dear Sir—For seven nr eight j cars uast l ban 

been in puor lienlUi, uudlbr the u_«fva.r rimor. 
very feswe My i,„l,i, contina^ .,,',;_4.£™£a 
sireusth willed .»„-, u„Ui 1 „„, C_„_|,._ loi_££ 
or ereri go up ft,,r» «u|,faut tcreat exhau" tKo- 
I Buffered from frequent and 'distrain - «.liel__. 
of palpitation of the heart, my ,„« Sutro^ 
me caiMing acidity and pain in the ttomwir 
and I snnVrcd from oxtroni. nervon"*w. Sntti-' 
pation, and debility of thr, svsteoi -ene iiV „T 
blood beln_r tbin and poor ao.l aKgrSrtla eta! 
ation.and / waafor raara _T_ff_,i,,_Pa|  '°no"r

t^; 

»ii?ti ■' an4 rei>e'«<t«>m_u_h beaolit from 
K. V,    ■ *>«;fU''«aBat H»-a  bottles more, and ha™ 
coiituued the use or the SYRUP  au.ii nSite re 

t-xitnc that 1 fuel inrsvl    as  gooo as near      M«T 
«,f,^ff" -"°" ond m>' »<**« hMi.X£_»_ftj Mio past four mouths from 15M to |_W n.™!-,. 
the 1,St„ni",8,r?itu,:aod-sa" -* S.?r_KJXs.Tr hus wonderfully improved. ,u,d I _,,■,„ trniv- __*t 
lowo it nil to tln> usa'of yuar PKRufl J^ynf 

i->*Woa.tnd <rebiI'",
1'" *»-*" .VLS I. will do thorn as much grMl as it has t,„' ""*""» 

lours very truly,      M  S. 8 a. Bail IS. 

Peruvian 
Peruvian 

Syrup 

Ton go into a  gallery  of 

Syrup 
From a Mn>rohaal. 

NI>JWH Se.rmnoST, Ms, Seni. 9.1SI». 
-"—It iiiv-.s me verv —rtnt HIMU,M **. 

i mm, »IA> t>_ ItirPii) u_.- own   I...,,-'..       i_r_ 

celebrated work of an old and grSat mas- 
ter ; you w_sh xt to make a deep impres- 
sion, os you are seeiog it tor tbe first 
aud perhaps the lost time; y„u siudy it 
intensely, and uncouscious of the severe 

pnse, the pleasure, and the fear „f for- 
getfuluess all unite in stimulating the 
mind.   Another and another are object* 

Bvt,?.Telir?i
and eWnpBt attention? 

By the tune that two hours of such obi 
^rvation are passed, and you have only 
just !*««, the vast collection, von Deirin 
^comprehend that your *%?% some! 
where alon,, the spine, and that it is 
high fame for  you   to   stop   thinking! 

Biaui.es of cold or damp Hoors an.i 
holls, and sudden changes^the sun T 
poaures, and iU-ventilated lodgings yun 
will see in these  art  studies.   ?    ' 

ties bad Ueon _. 
health than at an 
irr n:„,.vd iu wei 
1 h 

until three or fon - boU 
USMI, onic rfw Is now in l«tter 
nytimo,Br  ten .vo»r., arill ^ 

) ui.1111.       i„   i B /__; 

the 
by   the 

onuse   ox 

rest logctnor:        ~ ■»•«»■- «.»a»,l the 

mili.'il'i1*' ? '■"• Si'™!' ars vw^ !ar>™ and eon 
Btantly mcreasins, ami ldon„t h.»itau t..rl_«J_.. 
uond and ev,T_ warrant it to sin 4tirf«SS 
">• ''f«« I'm »re at iilwrtr to^ h"s ™' 
inumoaUou aa y.m .» at, as it gi ,us me"mJZOL' 
manlty. Bnjfcr__, 

11 HIXI. Pfi.\l 

and to all 
South, with 
are mail, in Union Depot?, and are ae_n_r*d"to ail 
Important points. 

The Scenery 
or TUB 

PJEIf NSYI.VAA IA BOITE 

is admitted to be unsnruaesed In the world JW 
arrandsur, beauty and vari ty. Superiorrefrwh- 
inent ftwllitiea are pro»idsd. employes are cour- 
teous and attentlra, and it h> an inevitable result 
that a trip by the Painu^lvaula railroad mutt 
form 

UM*.      1A#*» —« 
mmii E1PLMENCE 

TMASBSMAI. BAB n. P__i__B._o_ie 
•f the features of the Exhibition is what 
is known as the American bar.    On ac- 
count of the trouble caused bv an Amer- 
ican bar at Vienna Gov.  Mctformiok re- 
fusal to have such an institution in the 
section here.   Some eDfcrprising Encr- 
lisbmen have fitted one up «t the   end 
of tbe English section,  where all the 
Amencan drinks are buUt iu the latest 
ar-yles.    Qqv. McOormiok made no ob- 
>:ition to its being callml "AmeHoau " 
as n was not in the American   section 
ami he preferred to have nothing to say 
eitlu-r for or against it,   Amerioans who 
am here of eonrse patronise it vwy lib- 
jf'Jly, as well ai   the   Euglish.    _n_s 
French, too, are getting rapidly initiated 
into the mysteries of American drinks. 

young and enthusiastic.   . 

sTf^r °f Th6 "I?638 :bi«h *«toXn£ •urr«r. rboy do not stu.ly themselvmi 
as they stuay the stoue ^ZTZ 
art world. 

Trot BBrnpTP or LACQHw«.-Dr, 
Or*™., m h.s "Problem of Health,- 
-sap there ,s not the remotest corner or 
inlet of the minute blood vessels of the 
human body that does not feel 

PERUVIAN 
PEBUVlift 

Esslorrt to Oonplrte Eoillh- 

SYRUP 
RUP 

lealtrutroubi_j'Vl7h'i,.,m.;riui,..ff|:' !".   !8"ic 

nessaud debihty of trm ™■$&,"&£%$& ?"£, 

> ««l and usQieits, so 1 w"s unihilT 1*2" tmnl 

AN s\ RCP1 eoneluded to .iM i. » trial   >SX . 

- .had  boen «^d"__nd w„ „."£'i,'tf** bo,"*s 

b£,'pK,d ?.eM*y Wbter.   Thelifenrin- pnn- 

very similar to »y»„^ T",    !6 "J*" 
suits.      Your, truly, "  c'iui.   £"? - ««J 

oiple, or the inward man, is shaken t Tits 
innermost depths, sending new Tdm of 

terialL ilrS"g*h to the BUrf8e*. ^mZ tenally tendmg to insure good health to 

thereine^.ar,^m°derately   iudu,«8 
toerein.    The blood moves more raDidlv 
and conveys a different impreariea^la , 

**iS2^^*body?-f^' «*- NEW BOOK i*";S5 on that particular mystio journey when 
the man is taughinsr. from VZtT. ~T™ 

SCTH w. rowtE a .soxa. 
Marruon Ava., Boston.   ifoW by 
Pamphlets &■«. 

ISArtCT. 

PrKjiriotora, eg 
all   UiUKicists. 

• laughing, from what it does 
at other times.   For this 

liSf teUd8 t _*"•*»"■ ** W«, eon. wying,   aa  it doa^ new and distinct 
of AmiriM. driika: ^w-,n«»%t»«'ital forces. _)S 

Tbey eome up and order something that _«_.»,. wlU 0?ffle when Pbyaiciaaa oon- 
looka nios, aud the flrtt thing thev*know 

ASSHfS 

PRESS. 

they are what is commonly <>dtod4ronJt 
One of the funniest rights in the wh 

! I ^i^* i?™^ »»?<"•»•"<»" than theV d 
H-*Jl,'!rehlfln,,,Kwof «»e mind a™ 

Th* la<].iH(_-i._2 lii.-ttery 

OF  TBI    mm   >.UT3. 
B•liiajn c*e!p!ete bUlur - 

"I'lussri.-a of AmerMa.   ii,, 
M***w*lttiaa_iilw)twiu <-. atiii^£_e t_j_______e_M.lt 

»m: oUwr   Ktitj.rprises.     __iy  r___j _■__ 
i ever p«:, 

.i to _ heed, i . iZ*Jy 
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OUR NEIGHBORS. 

BROOKFIELD. 
[CherlcelT.WlriUemorewin remit* auheerip- 

tioss and ad vertfsin * for the son, and is author- 
faes to receipt -in > nayment foe the same.] 

Speeial ■ Correspondence. 

—Tbe delegates to Unitarian con- 
ference «t Sarotoga the present week 
•re, Rev. A.'J.'Rich, C. H. Giffin and 
wife, Mrs. ©wight Hyde, Lelia Merrit 
and Washington Tufts. 

;—The Republican caucus in accord- 
asm with the call was held in the up- 
per Town Hall,Monday evening last 
Some seventv^live or eighty were pres- 
ent, and the biianesR was performed 
in a quiet  and rapid manner.     The 
meeting was organised with Hon. G. 
W. JichvRon in the chair, and Geo. E. 
Forbes secretary.    'Immediate  atten- 
tion was given to the work of the 
meeting, and the  delegations  to  the 
several convent ions were speedily filled. 
To the State convention the delegates 
were chosen by.ballot,  but on the re- 
maining by nomination.     The State 
delegation were all  favorable to  the 
nominatton of Bfr.'Long,   though  the 
caucus was nearly equally divided be- 
tween Talbot and Long.    The delega- 
tions were made' up as follows: To the 
State convention, ' Hon. G. W, John- 
son, Rev. F..G. Morris,   and   T.   A. 
Curtis.   Congressional, Messrs. H. D. 
Fake,   D. W. fHedgkins,  and C. O. 
Brewster.     County, "Messrs.  G.  L. 
Twiebeli, P. S.ltoans, and J. D. Fiske. 
Senatorial. Messrs.'R.'O. Sessions, G. 
H. Coofidge,   C. H.< Giffin,   D. W. 
Hodgkins, John M. :Hewe, and O. F. 
Eaton. Councillor, Messrs. C. D. Smith 
G.W.Johnson, and G. L. Twichell. 
Tbe     Republican Town   'Commiiie; 
is as follows :<3.JJ. Twichell, chairman, 
G. E. Forbes secretary. T. A. Curtis, 
P. S. Deane, asd A. J.iRice. 

—The Democratiecaucus last Sat 
nrday evening-was well, attended by at 
least*the Butler'faction, 'but much to 
the disgust of the party. Tbe '■Regu- 
lators,*' though few in numbers, com- 
pletely baffled them, and consequently 
no Butler delegates were sent to the 
State convention. The delegates chosen 
were Messrs. C. fl. Carpenter, Alex 
Brigbam, and W. G. Fay, all. staunch 
anti-Butler men. Tbey went to Wor- 
cester and will go totBoston next week. 

—Election of officers will take place 
in Rising Star Division one week from 
tonight. This evening candidates will 
be nominated. A series of entertain- 
ments is being planned for the coming 
quarter. 

NORTH BikOQKFIELD. 

—Mr. Charles F.tGoodell, for a long 
time our North firookfield correspon- 
dent, severed bis connections with this 
paper in our last issue. We are glad 
that Mr. Goodeli has been able to enter 
Tufts College, although his gain in our 
loss; and we can predict for his friends 
a career of more than ordinary brillian- 
cy, for in our dealings with him we 
have found a judgment rarely equalled, 
while his honesty is beyond question. 
We congratulate him on that success 
which his abilities will surely attain 
for him.—EDITOR.] i 

—The csntract for the building of' 
C. A. Bush's barn has been given to II 
D. Stoddard. 

and G. W. H Hill. The next meeting 
of the association is to be balden at 
this place Sept. 17 1879. the anniver- 
sary of the battle of Antietam. 

—The home institute held the IStli 
consisted of meeting in the morning 
and afternoon, of the teachers, and a 
lecture in the evening by Prof. Walton 
and E. H. Hubbard, members of the 
State Board of Education. 

—The several churches in town took 
a collection Sunday, in aid of the yel- 
low fever sufferers, amounting to 
$167,60. 

EAST  BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The old original Peak family gave 
a musical entertainment to a crowded 
house Wednesday evening. The music 
produced from their sixty-six glasses 
is truly wonderful, together with ex- 
cellent vocal and instrumental music the 
entertainment wasexceediogly good. 

—Mr. Kelly of Charlton has been 
doing a brisk business with his little 
steamer Elida. on Lake Lashaway. 
They have had a two days' picuic on a 
small island about in the centre of the 
lake, known as Sheep Island, wheie 
good music, good refreshments and good 
times were enjoyed, 

—The passenger and freight depots 
have received anew coat of paint which 
is quite an improvement. 

—Persons wishing pots for plants 
would do well to pay Mr. Smith a 
visit at his pottery. It is very inter- 
esting to watch the process of tnanu-. 
facture of all kinds of flower pots, jugs, 
spittoons, and numerous other articles 
usually found at a first class pottery. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—D. E. Penfield has shown me some 
splendid portraits and views of resi- 
dences that seem perfect. He is a first 
rate artist, and our people of all ages 
will regret that they did not improve 
this opportunity before he leaves us; 
our friends are passing away, and now 
is the time to secure a good and cor- 
rect likeness.—adv. 

—They are making one thousand 
dozen corsets per week at the corset 
factory, and their business was never 
more driving. 

—G. A. Bailey has removed his fam- 
ily and business to West Brsokfield, 
after having served the'inhabitants of 
Brookfield over sixteen years in tbe 
watch and jewelry business. He pro- 
poses now to give his undivided atten- 
tion to the same business here. We 
welcome him, his family and his busi- 
ness to our little town, and hope he 
will remain at least as long as he did 
in Brookfield. 

BRIMFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The Town House is under full 
headway, the walls and mason work 
are nearly completed and ready 
for tbe carpenters and finishers; and 
at the rapid rate which tbey are driving 
the work, it will be completed, as per 
contract, by the first of February. 
The timbers are on the ground mor- 
ticed and jointed ready to be put in 
place, and in two or three weeks will 
be ready for enclosing. Ifr. Cheney 
has a large retinue of workmen anil 
assistants at his command, and things 
go on so quietly and noiselessly that 
we hardly know thst there is a building 
going up. If r. Cheney has his System 
whieb is rigidly obeyed and every- 
thing works like the movements of a 
time-piece. 

—The town has been called to 
mourn over the decease of her old and 
esteemed citizen Capt. Parsons Allen, 
one of the old school gentlemen' who 
had braved the storms of seventy-six 
winters, and at last was obliged to 
succumb to the will of Divine Provi- 
dence at an advanced age. He was a 
good but not what is geneally called a 
great man. He held many prominent 
offices is the town—civil and military 
—and was ■chosen a delegate to the 
Constitutional.co n vent ion in 1853 over 
a popular and wealty opponent after 
a spirited contest. He was honest 
Sad faitJrful in all bis transactions, 
a kind husband and indulgent parent. 
He leaves two sons and two grandsons 
to deplore their loss. 

Crawford and W. A. Chllds of New Brain- 
tree, Jerseys. 

Among the contributors to the S90 plate* 
of fruit, there were the following who had 
apples: C. W. Wold, Southbridge, 64 v» 
rieties; Jabex Harding, Sturbridge, S3; 
Melvin'Haynes, Sturbridge, 34; Arthur 
W. Marsh, Sturbridge, 33; Edraond Nich- 
ols. Sturbridge 21; J, E. Plimpton, Stur- 
bridge, SO; N. S. Hubbard, Brimfield, 17; 
others less In number. Of pears, Byron 
Harwood had 14 varieties, Melvin Haynes 
5, and Edmund Nichols 4. Of grapes 
Melvin Haynes had 4 varieties. 

—A charity ball in behalf of the yel- 
low fever sufferers was given in the 
Town Hall Friday evening, Sept. 13h. 
The net proceeds amounted to 871. 

—A meeting of the Greenback But- 
ler club was held in the selectmen's 
room Tuesday evening ; tbe .question 
for discussion being: Resolved, That 

' currency of the country should be issued 
by the government only, received by 
the government, state and individuals 
as absolute money, its volume to be 
regulated by constitutional amendment 
at a certain per capital, never to be 
expended or contracted. The club 
challenging lo debate: Hon. Charles 
Adams, Jr., Freeman Walker, T. C. 
Bates, T. M. Duncan, or any others 
as bard money advocates in town. 

—The hay scales belonging to tbe 
estate of W. H. Ayres, are being 
thoroughly remodelled. 

—Peter Cormier's house and lot are 
advertised to be sold at auction Sept. 
21 at 2 o'clock P.M. 

—A very pleasant surprise was 
given C. F.tGoodell at the residence of 
Miss E. M. Edson on Monday morn- 
ing, by his former class-mates and 
teacher. Mr. Goodeli left for Tufts 
College on Tuesday. May success 
crown all his undertakings. 

—The engine house is completed 
with the exception of some inside 
work. 

—The eleventh re-union of Co. F. 
Association 15th. Mass. Volunteers 
was held at G. A. R. Hajl on Tuesday, 
and attended by about twenty original 
members of the company. Landlord 
Warren furnished one of his ''extra 
dinners." The afternoon was passed 
in relating anecdotes of the company 
during their term of serrice. Tbe 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuiDg year: Prcs., Henry E. Smith ; 
Vice Preg,, E. M. Cooper; Sec. and 
Tress., D,. If. Earle; Directors; 
Carlton M.  Deland.  H.  H. Slayton 

—iFassett & Cusbman are painting 
their hotel inside and out,  and,  with 
other improvemnts it looks like a new 
house.     The old double door in front 
has been removed and  a new modern 
one substituted in its place.     The old 
one was built in 1760 by Capt. David 
Hitchcock. This was truly a venerable 
door; 118 years old.     Old things are 
passing away, and all  things  in and 
around this hotel have become new. 
Up to this date the folio wing have been 
the landlords :—Capt. David Hitchcock 
built the bouse in 1760 and occupied it 
until bis death in 1811,  when  he was 
succeeded by Hollis  Hitchcock  who 
kept it until 1816;  then   by  Captain 
Thomas until 1818 ; Chester Kellogg 
until 1819 ; Jess McCurdy until 1821; 
Chas. M. L'eland  until 1823;  Chas. 
Hitchcock until  1827;  Daniel Field 
until   1828;   Elisba  Hammond   until 
1830;   Nathaniel Lynde  until  1832; 
Cowie & Hathaway until 1867; W. M. 
Smith  until 1*73;  L. A. Blair until 
1876 ; when Fassett & Cushman  pur- 
chased it and occupy it at the present 
time, September 18th 1878.    The old 
columns in front have  been  replaced 
by new and tasty ones,   which make it 
look like another place.        E. P. M. 

—C. E. Smith has bought out Ihe 
millinery establishment of Miss E.A. 
Cbapia, and has hired Miss Bel la 
Wilsou to the charge of it. 

—Mr. Skipper of Warren has the 
contract for building a cottage for J. 
M. Shaw on Pleasant street. 

OXFORD. 
—Mr. Joseph Stevens has, through 

the agency of Sheriff Bacon of Black- 
stone, recovered his horse, wagon awl 
harness, stolen from his barn on Wed 
nesday night last. 

—Mr. L. H. Cud worth lost his horse 
a few days since in a singular manner. 
He bitched fatal to a tree from which 
was suspended a whiffle tree chain ; .by 
some means tbe hook caught in the 
nostril of the horse, tearing its head 
nearly to the eye in a frightful manner. 
Tbe injury was so severe he had the 
animal killed. 

—As Mr. George Rich was driving 
near the depot a few days since, his 
horse became restive, causing tbe car- 
riage to upset, and in the confusion 
the horse in some way was thrown 
down and instantly killed.. 

WARREN. 

—John Hiues paid a fine and costs, 
amounting to #8.S5, Monday, for a 
violation of toe town .by-laws Saturday 
evening. 

—Mr. Geo. II. Howard of the varie- 
ty store has been suffering for several 
days from severe paralysis, but is' 
improving very slowly. 

—We understand that Bev. E. S.Gould 
has been engaged to supply the pulpit 
of the Congregational Church until 
the 1st of April 1879. We hope that 
by that time our people will feel dis- 
posed to give him a permanent home 
with us. 

—Ziegler Bros, have commenced a 
new industry in connection with their 
box factory, that of making doors, 
sasbes and blinds. 

LEICESTER. 
•—A committee of prominent gentle- 

men have  been - appointed  to  devise 
measures for raising a Southern relief 
fond. 

—The children of the Temperance 
Union are to give an entertainment in 
the vestry of tbe First Congregational 
Church on Friday evening of the pres- 
ent week, instead of Tuesday as was 
announced. 

-~A collection of $50 was taken up 
at the Cougregational Church, Sunday 
in aid of the yellow fever sufferers. 
The Methodist Church has contributed 
$25, the Grand Army post $5, and 
$105 has been raised by subscription. 

SPENCER. 
HELP FOR THE SOUTH.      . 

Any one wishing to contribute towards 
alleviating the vast misery caused by the 
yellow fever scourge in some of the South- 
em States, can leave their contributions 
with Postmaster E. Stone, and the same 
will be acknowledged in this column, and 
sent to the proper authorities in the infect- 
ed districts. 

In connection with this, a contribution 
box has been put up in the vestibule of the 
Post Office, where small subscriptions can 
be deposited. Everything down to a 
penny will be welcomed. 

Mr. J. T. Bemis was engaged in burn- 
ing over a piece of fallow land, yesterday 
afternoon, near Hersey's woods, when, the 
wind freshing, the fire got beyond his con- 
trol and communicated with the woods 
above named, Assistance at once was 
a matter of necessity, and driving rapidly 
to the Town Hall and the alarm sounded 
for Union Engine Co., No. 2, which was 
promptly responded to and the boys made 
short work of soon getting the flames un- 
der centrol and extinguished before any 
great amount of damage had been done. 

Capt Cyrus Sturdivant of Philadelphia, 
gave an address in Town Hall last Mon- 
day evening, to a fair audience. Post- 
master Stone presided, and gave another 
good proof of his ability in introducing a 
speaker and enthusing vitality into a meet- 
ing. Mr. Sturdjvant's remarks were very 
simple, eloquent and to the point, and 
consisted in many little histories gathered 
durins: his prison mission work. Revs. 
Walker and Herrick lent their presence 
and also took part in tbe meetinit, which 
was quite successful. 

WORCESTER SOUTH AGBICULTUBAL 

FAIR.—The Worcester South Agricultural 
Society held their twenty-fourth annual 
exhibition at the grounds of the society 
in Sturbridge, last week Thursday and 
Friday. 

There was a very fair attendance, and 
a good show. There were over 200 head 
of cattle on the grounds. Among the ex- 
hibitors were Van H Davis of Charlton, 
Ayrshires; Waldo M. Healy, Dudley, and 
H. W. Nichols, Sturbridge, Devons, Lu- 
ther Crawford and W. A. Childs of New 
Braintree, and Lyman Draper of Brook- 
field, Durhams; Isaac Stearns of Warren,; 

LII-PIKCCTT'S MAGAZINE for October 
is bright and entertaining as osu d 
while containing several contributions 
that merit particular notice.    First in 
importance is Mr. George Kennan'a 
paper on  the "Unwritten  Literatuie 
of   the   Caucasian      Mountaineers," 
which   exhibits   a   familiar personal 
knowledge of this interesting people. 
The "General Exhibits" at  the   Paris 
Exposition are well described by Ed- 
ward H. Knight.   Miss Kate Sanborn 
gives a   very  lively account of Lady 
Morgan, one of the  most prominent 
figures in English literature and society 
during the first half of the present cen- 
tury.     A   sketch   from   lite, entitled 
"Communists    and   Capitalists," by 
Octave Thanet, paints vividly some of 
the tragie scenes of the great strike of 
last year, with an undercurrent of sug- 
gest iveness   that  deserves   attention. 
'•Of Barbara Hicks" is the title of a 
very quaint and pleasing love Story, iu 
which  Ouaker life and manners are 
delineated  with  great fidelity   and a 
delicate humor.    We  must not Omit 
to mention a letter from Mauritius, by 
Lady Barker, written with her  usual 
animation   and graphic power, "An 
Adventure   in   Cyprus,"   by   David 
Ker, an account of the relations  be- 
tween Edgar Poe  and the late Mrs. 
Whitman; with extrats from  unpub- 
lished letters, a matrimonial dialogue 
on|"A Little Perversity in Women," 
and brief discussions of topics that are 
more or less seasonable. , 

The October number of ST. NICHOL- 
AS opens with a very interesting story, 
"The Violin Village," which carries 
us away to the mountains of the Tyrol, 
and tells the varied adventures of a 
bright young goal-boy of that region. 

The two serials, "Under the Lilacs," 
and "Dab Kinzer," are brought to a 
happy close, and there are several 
good, short stories, one of which, 
"Mrs. Piimkins'-Surprise," contains 
some additional exploits of Nimpo, 
whose "Troubles" interested tbe read- 
ers of ST. NICHOLAS some years ago. 

The long promised paper on "Parlor 
Magic" is given in this number, and 
the boys who wish to get up lively 
evening entertainments will be glad to 
see it. It contains plain and simple 
directions for tbe performance of many 
curious experiments. 

Tbe October SCRIBNEB opens with a 
twentv-page paper on "The Art- 
Schools of New York," by W. C. 
Brownell, the art-editor of "The New 
York World." "A Company of 
Actors," by J. Brander Matthews, is 
an recount of the leading theater of 
the world, The Comedie Francaise, 
with much anecdote and personal gos- 
sip- "Artemus Ward at Cleveland," 
by C C. Ruthrauff, BIIOWS the kindly 
as well as the eccentric side of the 
humorist, who was also a good deal of 
a practical joker. "Leo Marinus, the 
Sea-King," by Henry W. Elliott, is 
an account of the sea-lion of Alaska. 
"How Uncle Gabe Saved the Levee" 
is a story of the Mississippi River by 
Wm. L. Murfree, Sr. "Miss Calde 
on's German," a society story by W. 
H. Bishop, has drawings by the author. 
The serials ore illustrated : Boyesen's 
"Falconberg," by Mr. Dielman, who 
(the author says), has cleverly caught 
the Norse physiognomy ; and "Roxy" 
(which comes to a conclusion in thi-s 
number), by Mr. Shirlaw. 

to   be 

FASHION NOTES, 

Corduroy velvet is one of the novel- 
ties of tbe season. 

Ooe of the stylish dull shades of red 
is called Pompeien. 

Embroidery on a handkerchief makes 
it look recherche. 

For Hiiuimn evening dresses garnet 
tint- | n-dominate. 

Bt.u k   velvet   dresses   are 
trimmed with peacock feathers 

1. "p --ilk milts "from the Paris ex- 
port i-n.'' me announced. 

In Pii.JA it is not admissible to 
show the baie mm in the street, 

In  Paris    no  bride's 
complete without a fur mantle. 

Black silks are even lower than 
last year. [Boston fashion ex. 

Black velvet slippers, perfectly 
plain, are the thing for the Bouse. 

Bead fringes will he used in trim- 
ming hats and bonnets this winter. 

Chameleon velvet is one of the beau- 
tiful shades shown in a Paris bonnet. 

Gold and silver braid will be used 
on new costumes, especially for pipings. 

The always lovely "chip bonnet" 
comes out pure as snow among fall 
patterns. 

trousseau is 

CARBOLli 

RDPTCBE, or Breach is successfully 
treated with Dr. Farm's LIFTING TKUSS 

and ADJUSTABLE PAD. It is easy to wear; 
gives comfort and ease, whether the 
Breach is single or double. It will make 
a Radical Cure in all curable cases, with- 
out detention from business. Dr. Farrar 
treats and cures both Bleeding and Blind 
Piles with his Self-Adjustable Pile Brace 
and Spring, which instrument causes ab- 
sorption of the Piles te take place with- 
out pain. No knife, caustic or detention 
from business or pleasure. TERMS MOD- 
ERATE. No charge for a professional in- 
terview, at his office raoms at the MAS- 
SASOIT HOTEL. SPENCER, Until Oct. 
3d, excepting Fridays and Saturdays, 

By permission Dr. F. refers to George 
Bemis, Spencer Depot, Mass., whose case 
has baffled all ethers., He had been con- 
fined to his bed for over three months pre- 
vious to Dr. Farrar's arrival, since which 
time he has b?en up and out daily. 

SANFORD;§ 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH 

FBTAITTLT relloves, and pnannnentlr enree thli 
loathsome disease Iu nil In varyluar stums.  It 

tbe soothlij aud hiiaui,* properties of 
plaote, hcrhiiaud bark!lataelressential form,rrea 
"om V.S? ffhrons contamination, aud In tula re- 
spect dlffurs from every other known remedy, in 
pneihort yearlt has found ill way from tho Atlantic 
to tUci Vnclfic coast, aid. wherever known has he- 
come tho standard remedy far the treatment or Ca- 
tarrh. Tho proprietor* Save been waited upon l>y 
gentlemen of national reputation who have bach 
cured by thli remedy, and who have.at conalder- 
nble expense and peraojal trouble, spread the 
fowl nejws throngjiout the circles In which thev 
move. WhenvottTioar a wealthy eentleman of In- 

£te fi&SftBB»»lifag «? 
that It to an, article of great value, and wnrrnv 
to bo clnmod among the standard medical enecuVea 
of the day, ^^^-^^^ . 

THE benefit I derive from Its dally use Is to mo 
inrrthuitile. 
UEKBT WELLS, OF Wiu>, Fanoo 6 Co. 

I'ii-haa enred mo after twelve years of uninter- 
rupted Buffortnir. 

GEO. W. HOpOHTOy, Wanna*. Mans. 

I FOLLOWED the direction* to tho letter and urn 
hnpny to sail have had a permanent tare. 

N      T). W. ORAr.M. !»., AcBCATiwt, Iowa. 

IHAVE reoommended It to quite annmber or my 
>t .'^l.e.od9• "" °* whom havo expressed to mo 
their high ostlmato of lea value and good effects 
with them.   

WM. BOWES. 335 Fiar* ST, ST. Locia. 

AFTER using two bottles I And myself perma- 
nently cured. I Iraxo since recommended 

over one hundred bottles with tho irrcatcet BUO- 
eoss. WM. W. AP.SISTKON'G, 

IS9 HABHlaoH Avt., DO3T0", 

WE Bave sold SairyoBP's BAbtOAt, frira for 
nearly one year and can say candidly that 

wc never eoid a similar r~"" prenar:iM0n that Kavpauch 
Wehavoyottolearnoftjo 

ARRIVED. 

In E»3t Brookfield, Sept. 7th, a son to 
ClophusBiuLo. 

In East Brookfield, Sept. 17, a son to 
Moses Young. 

In East Brookfield, Sept. 13, a daugh- 
ter to Mrs. and Mrs. George Dupree. 

universal satisfaction, 
first complaint. 

6.1). BALDWIN A CO., WasnisOTOs, l:n>. 

fFHE cure effjeted in my case by SinroriB'oTinm. 
* BU M:XE Tvnaso remarkable that it seemed 

to thoso who had suffered wllhout rollcf from any 
of tho uaual renrjdlcs that It could not be true. I 
therefore mc.la rlfllilavlt to B beforo Soth J 
■u',?PVl?.vEJN- Jwtlco of tho Peaeo. p-.stn-i. 

OEOKGS S. PIBSMOItE, lJuoootiT, E.«Tw. 

Each packas-n of Sasrosn's SAW.II rvnn cr■*■ 
Inins Dr. fciiuord's Improved hihelltjjTnoo. n,A 
full dirccrloas f .r Its rtW fci rll ,-,e ■*. VfIce «I ro 
FIT ealc by ail vholeealc nail rernil dnnriwtsi a'.id 
iWler-, t:>royf ho'rt the BHh>4 Otatnj -."XAm-uitS 
WEEKS & POTTCr:. Qenersl Agents VA 7hol£ 

UNITED. 

In East Brookfield, at the Baptist par- 
sonage.by Rev. A. Dunn. Herberts. Harts- 
horn and Muriel M. Downes, both of 
Spencer. 

At Lincolnville, Mo., B. F. Blodgett and 
Miss Roxie P. Bragg. 

GONE   HOME, 

Li'man Draper of  BrooMeld,  Luther I IS day«. 

In Spencer, Sept. 14th. Mary B. Casey, 
aged 5 months and 14 days. 

In Spencer, Sept. 14th, Martha A. But- 
ler, aged 34 years. 

In Speneer, Sept. 14th, Mrs Henry Earnest 
aged 89 years. 

In Brookfield, August 28, 1878, Nancy 
Eapen, relict of James Capon, ,aged 80 
years, 9 months. 

In Spencer, Sept. 18, Peter Lamort, 
aged 1 year, 2 months. 

In Spencer, S»pt. 18, Alfonsine Lamort, 
nged 3 years, 4 months, 19 days. 

In Spencer, Sept 17, Amelia. Burly.aged 

0LTJUC PLASTER 
&a Elcctro-GnS'jimlc cattery combined 
v'ic.i a hisMy Medicated Strengthening 
rSoRtES1, formlnjr tjrn beet aTi»n>:*<rTor pciaa 
end cites la tSo 17orIi3 n£ MNditino. 

A SOEBID swmjjre. 
- ?£?U?Knxz.'i ""* for one of CQLLIS'S VOL- 
i A*. PL ASTERS, aad It has been of srreat benefit 
In reducing a swelliugln my left aide thut two pny. 
siciaus pronounced Enlargement of liie Spleen. 
ana one prouounced It an Ovarian Tumor. 

L. A. KIGTEU. 
CYsrniiiru, ten, Mareti 23, KKT. 

THEY ARE THE BEST. 
ppiBemen,—Enclosed yon win tad *s.23,and I 

^tf'1. y^*1 w°uld Be ud mo another dozen of vour 
CO LLfc-B' VOLTAIC PLASTEHS. lly<the, afiovo 
you will sco tir^t I en dosomothmirto iiclnotbcra 
In some w.Ty oven If I am not ablo to be up and 
around. Jhere are * number who havo tried yonr 
plasters who hadglvpn out that all plasters wora 

The only Article that mk 
Hair onjhtdjeutr 

WANTING FOR CENTD* 
The »rentest dlieovery *       „   , 

l«rfe portion ef huauaTt, u1  r' "I 

» hlch effects . complete and ,M' f™ 
of baldness, orwhere the Wr o. » "". 
...e«.lP.h,slMC0ra/t;^«rN 

Itls also .speedy restor.tl«,.ui,h^ 
^"'»*«'■»« *™thof M,«" 
back the natural color, na -,„ 1 L 

plete satisfaction in tt,«.lulJ. ?,*" 
«be hair, the accumulator a^ 
premature change In color, m « Z 
diseased condition ef the K.|P ,„ J 
which nourish the hair. Tesrwttta 
the article used must poutu mm JI 
chemlcalvlrtues.siidtneclisnreo, 
the scalp to be of permsusnt snd U»_ 
Such an article Is OiSBoLisi a»!l 

I other wonderful discoveries It h ioui ■ 
of element, almost la thiirostnril sun 
leum oil Is the article which U nude (,.. 
extraordinary results; but it |, afterrtl 
chemically treated ami complctelrdsJai 
It Is in proper condition (bribe tolH | 
far-off Russia that the effect of petrolsai 
hair was Brat observed,aGovcrMiitii 
Ing noticed that a partially tiki-haft, 
of his, when trimming the lamps,liids] 
wiping his oll-besnicsred lands In | 
locks,and the resultwssIn:hw 

Sncr head of black, IMIIKT hair than h 
before. The oil was irM <m hiineiai 
had lost their hair frem the csttlspl 
results were as rapid as they »ete m 
manns and even the tails of Kor»a,»kl_ 
leu Out, were completely restorid las) 
These experiments were heralded Is U 
but the knowledge was practically sat 
prematurely bald and gray, aa no sash, 
society could tolerate the use of retted aj 
as a dressing for the hair. Bat the skill 
our own chemists hasovereotnetnedbvf 
by a process, known only to himself, be| 
very elaborate and costly et|>erlajtnn\i( 
in d"o.lorl/l-iir jietroleam, srlilrb nudes 
ci'pll'il.. or lii-ltt,- handled ssilalnlllvals 
row (U sWa/i?*-.   Tlie experiments nudrli 
deodorlif.il liipiid o;i (he IniniM hdri 
tended with the most s-tonlshlQC. rpstai| 
applications where tlt» lulrwas tola a 
gave remarkable tune a . I vigor to ibesj 
hair.   Every particle of daialmff dlan 
the llm or second dressing, and 1sti 
searching In Its nature, seems to pcattnl 
roots at once end set u|i a radicalcbmjl j 
start.   It Is well knowu that Ibe most si 
colors are made from pctrolcoin, aad sysa 
terlous operation of nature iheuseefS 
gradually Imparts a iKjsntlfnl lurb^a* 
lo Ibe hair, ivhic'i, Iiy continued «sa,S 
black.   The color remains permaaelll 
di'linltf length of tlaicnml thechmi* 
ual I'm!-1'ie in-i't Intimate fricadi c 
detect I; i progress. In u*ord, it lstbesf| 
deriu: (|i cover;.' or the age. andwala 
to make Ihe prematurely bald and IBIS- 

We advise our readers lo glre its h" 
satisfied that one application win <• 
of Its wonderful effects.-filWail C 
Octohir 28,1ST, 

Tbe article Is telling IB own stnrylafl 
of thousands who are usl",- It *lu *™ 
lug and encouraging results: 

MK. GWSTAVUH T. llAI.t. of the C 
Troupe writes:   "After <u »"*' "!1 
vluecd, as are also my r0;l;nl,"'\"7LjE 
BOLINE lias and is nriehiclnx a B,f 
of hair where 1 had w>;ie to i car* 

N. MrCr.AHBAS. fijth ■^",'l 
P1 ttsburg, l'a., says: "The yri ««■ 
use of CAllHOLlXE are broos ill;™" 
dav to such an extent as lo.H'nnar 
uit-iidliig It to my uio.a luiluiaie ir 

CARBOLINEaW 
CARBOUNEhHr 
CARBOLINE 
CARBOLINEKr" 
C/U.BOLINE.HAsr^ 

Is fro* fro"1'"T 
eonous ohssian". 

Gi»etwsi«.«^'J- 
3iot8sn<l<>s,l'"r 

RealoreifiiW*' 
CARBOLINE 
CARBOLINE WSS. 
CARBOLINE %W 
CARBOLINE &r" 
CARBOLINE W\ 
CARBOLINE SWtf* 
CARBOLINESfK^ 

fler of the Hair the worhi«»   ^^ ,\ 

Price ONK g°"£stoT 
Sold by all ?«»**'»"• 

KENNEDY & 00, *£ 
Sole Agents for tartar 

»nd Gres' Brl»* 

E oforc. 
HOSS. 

... havo hoard of your plasters 
1 ours, Ac.,  

LORETT \ M  Cv 

BAUOT03I SFA, H. T.. March 37,16T7.- 

PWtoe, 38 Cents, 

Be. careful to call Tor COLLTSS' VOLTAIC PL AS- 
?EB,,1^L?',11 «f aomo worthless Imitation.   BoM 

toprietora, Boston, 
as, and t) 
»,S!aaa. 

RETURNED. 

^8R 
PETEt'S 

for Art* Headquarters »s» 
We are P™P»r«?ll

t?i^"BI!»"«- want. or make such IBP™ ^^ «i 
aie wearing as you »w 
nothing. . ,   . — 

We are prejiarja, "ij 
specialty of Ar'(5* 
for loss price, anal 
the States.   ■»*•» 
money  untl 
mouth and j 
both looks* 

eebia many 
if prejwre'd 

CHAS. GODRAER weald Ilka to i 
friends at the old Hand and ha 

to do all kinds of rarrlajre Work and Jobbing 
a price to •alt the time.    3fB>DAR'S SHOP. 
Chestnut 8t„ Spencer. 

Particular attention   given t 
Repairing, 

W0K0T, A.TX  IIVI>E£>E]VI>EIHT   FIMILY   NEWSPAPER. j TWO P^LAK* A  X*A% 

)l. VI. SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, SEPT. 27, 1878. NO. 40 
__« Buna.—A square Is the space 

Ke3Sa. Onesqua" 
■Eaheeeaaterthoorst, 
j£urner cent, advanoe on the above 

rst, as eents.   Spe- 

ullassef the nu» «"»"»»5 v»p". 
are. on I   week, 76 

.   3pe- 
above 

,ai Sottoes" 16 cents per line 
SKaKn and 10 cents per line for 

rffiJSBSrtS. Notices Vn Editorial 
■!TM »«nU per line: no otarge for less 

* *?tf"Marriages and Deaths Inserted 
iM^laddltloiis to the ordinary anaouno- 
r»*a»t*per Un»i   >w> ^"S" for leM tban 

j discount will be allowed Merchants 
rwtoadTerMae by the year or quarter, 

"tstwliiiao, $1.60 per <nc», for tint .n- 

» C^rtaLttaT 
gSCEB" SAVINGS 

GOLD COIN 
vs. 

BAIMK. 
Office at the a.  Inoorjiorated 1871. 

"'     Speneer National Bank. 
EKA8TU8 JONES, President. 
W. U DEMON D.Treaeurer^ 

rscelvod from One Dollar to One Thous 
m and si) nionej' deposited on or beiore 
isys of January, April, July and Octo- 
,, interest from the first days of  said 
Dividends, payable in January and July, 

r.lttdrt|.s.»»l be, placed on Interest at 
I.atil the nriscipal amounts to $1.600. 
Kit Hears-* to 12,1 to 4.   Open Saturday 

iltea.  
TOWTAIJ* TUilSK 

H-o. 8,. IMPROVED OR- 
DER OFRED MEN.-Coun- 
cil Fira every Monday eTen- 
iDg. at 7.30 o'clock, in G. A. 

Spencer, Miwa. 
ucPHEIlSON, Chief of Records. 

)RO__ArORAIO, 

riL ENdlJVEBB, 
ilEfORsVCOaVEYaNCER. 

ALSO 

Fire and Accident 
[iJiSCIUrVCE   AGENT. 
j prepared and business attended 

S)bat»(Smrt. 

XJoxltlaalt, 
OFFICE  AT R^SIDENClS, 

Corner Main and Elm Sirccis 
NATURAL TEETH tilled In the best manner 

Terms moderate. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETI1 Inserted! a perfect lit in 

every ease or no charge. 
All are invited to call and examine specimens 

of work and prices. 
Nitrons Oxide or Laushina: Gas will be admin- 

istered for extracting without pain when desired. 
Office open at all hours day and evening; 
Refers, by permission, to the  following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom or for member!' 
of their families, operations have been performed. 
Com»H 4 AMES, W. H- PRODTV,   GIO. P. Lann, 
H. P. STARR,      P. H. DuitTon;    J. I,. BUSH 

C. S. ATIIEB. Dr. O. 8. CHAPMAit, 

MASSA^iTHOTllL 
SPENCER",      -       -      MASS. 

C. W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall <fc Eivcry stable 

connected with the If ouse, 
(P* Bates very Seasonable, .jg 

GREENBACKS 

^VrOTWlTBSTANDING the elamourous at> 
XI peals that have of late agitated some part* 
of our country on the Greenback question, an«f- 
upon which many and varied opinions hare been 
expressed, we hare decided, fer the benett of our 
customers to. traffic in * - 

HOUh NEWS. 

?ETRe.,,de.n0! PENCER. 

<!8R BAttTOW, 
rgeon-Dentist, 

- •   Marsh's Buildin 
MAIN STREET 

3PBNCER,   MASS. 

Emerson Stone's 
SPENCER 

Insurance Agency 
Represents ilie following well known and relia- 

ble Companies I 
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO,, of Toronto, Oa. 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE GO, of To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of Newark, V. i. 
TRADERS', of Chicago, 111. 
8H0R AND LEATHER, of Boston. 
WATERT0 WN, of Hew York, 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts, 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL ef Boston. 

NOTICE. 
BAVINS PURCHASED THE 

IUR & GRAIN 
BUSINESS 

CAPEN we are now prepared to Mr 
nil of FLOUR, GRAIN ASD FEED at 

■Inn.ket price.   Also, 

ie, Cement, Hay. 
aWO., ETC.; ETC,, 

[lljr on head. 
1«f sihsM of your patronage we remain, 

FOBSYTII A Co., 
IgTREET, SPENCER. -   -MASS 

M. J. POWERS, 

Merchant Tailor 
AND DEALER IN 

•L. THOMPSON 
MSAMB iir        . 

tliter.PMs.ftnce Posts 
"Blf SIOIsT TIMBSB, 

And General Supplies. 

SJJRY c^ijra7 
CLOTHING 
CLTTANBD & EBNOVATBD. 
B0BOBS8 BLOOK, 

IVHIAMCST., SPENCER. 

GENTS' FINISHING GOODS, 
Bas just received a large assortment of 

French, English, German and Ameri- 
can Cloths, 

Suitable for SM&SinierWear. 
GENTS' FASHION PLATES OF 

THE LATEST STYLES 
In Men's and Youths' Clothing, just received, 

And shall he rtudy at all times to exchange cvell 
Greenbacks for tho 

GOLD   OOIlsT, 

Which in the estimation of all Is the Handsomest 

PABLOR BASE-BHRUINS STOVS 
In the market.   It has some desirable improve- 
ments over Base Burners of prerloue date, and in 

EVERT PARTICULAR IS EQUAL 10 
THE BEST. 

THE ASTRAL, 

VTbieh has been giving universal satisfaction for 
three rears, is greatly improved this season, aad 
by ninny is considered equal to the Gold Coin. 

1 

WBLEAND TWISTED 

LIB! 
?'«ihvSL~ *• d»»i"    Well, it will 

STEAL IT 
i'i'duc.ut,* ."""^^Work what ia 

la,l^--ia«TBa1wSffi,h HAMiBSMSS 1^0, aituT;
HAI'TflBT CUSTTxtBEE 

^*«PBBsM0N « l^VIOLBTTB. 

^JJjuse for Sale 
l^**fi*itVE3$ nem* Jraaamiis. 

*• W. ITILKS 

OUR STOCK OP FINE GOODS 18 

ESPECIALLY  COMPLETE. 
We hare also plaoed upon our oounters a full line ef 

Gents's Furnishing Goods 
An examination of our STOCK AND PRICES 

will convince the public that we are fully .alive 
to tbe demands of the times. 

M-   J,   PO"WEBS, 
UNION   BLOCK, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

Photographer, 
COMINS,* AMES BLOCK, 

SPENOEB MASS 

*•" Fer Siitina please call in the forenoon 
ipe elally with Cliildien. 

TRUSSES 
THE Jones' Ventilated Trusses and Supporters 

are tbe Easiest, Safest and Beet   in   the 
World.   Now on exhibition and fer aale by 

•H. HALL, M. D., Sole Agent, 
FOB SPENCER, 

Under the MaxsatoU Hotel 

~"  TO LET. 
N" FRONT BOOM, up ttairs.    Bas good 

'.B      IH Bar month.     Amir 
SUN OFFICE. 

46—4 

We invite your attention to our 

Lamps, Brackets, &c., 
Of which we bare a large variety in 

GERMAN. 
JAPANESE, 

FRENCH, 
ROMAN, 

GOLD BRONZE, 
'   AND NICKEL, 

From the IS Cent Night Lamp te the Hall, Libra- 
ry and German Study Lamps, new so oeuuaen aad 
oheap. 

O" Bay"Wi"*»«-7 ♦« per'»«>oth .NApj.lr( 

^fl JOSEPH BUTLER 
II [From Cambridge   College,   Eng- 

Veterinary Surgeon, 
Brewnina Farm. Spencer, Maaa       «t Is> 

FOR    SALE. 
A Machine Shop, 
Machinery and Business, together with two fine 
Lota well stocked with young fruit trees, or will 
sell the. let* »x» reds eaeb, »g««fgZ- *>* 
lurther partieulars address G. «. WBIGHT, U«> 
eoln Street, Speneer, Man. *T.*w 

We have alse the largest asseriment of Cnglazed 
Falaied aad Majolica 

Flower Pots and 
Hanging Vases, 

Brackets, 
Hooks, tfce., 

tTo be found in town. 

Please Call and Examine Whether 
Ton wish to Fnrehase or not. 

Tlie work of extending the "Big Stoop" 
la progressing. 

An account of the Ware master will be 
found elsewhere. 

Mr. Tyler, who 1ms charge of Main St., 
keeps it pretty clear from cobbles. 

Wm. B. Rogers of Springfield has been 
prospecting here in regard to a location 
for a Jaw office. 

The Congregational collections last Sun- 
day in aid of the yellow ferer sufferers 
amounted to 857.73. 

t Marsh, Ayres A Co. hare a column an- 
nouncement on this page, which is so 
prominent that we only need just mention 
it. 

The lwsl oysters in town can be found 
at A. A. Bcwis' meat market, Union 
Block.   Try a quart and be convinced. 

The horse mentioned in our last issue, 
which wc were informed belonged to Ma- 
thieu & Dufault ef this village, belonged 
to an out of town Dulault. 

j Chas. Goddard has returned to town 
ind started business at his old stand on 

,Chestnut St. He is an adept at light car- 
riage work. Call and see him. 

I A directory of Spencer is being canvas- 
lJ*d tor byont of town parties. Any one 
H need of a directory, with the news and 
*|le market, ought to subscribe to tho SUN 

jS. Packard & Co, have just opened 
•ioase of the celebrated Paugassett Mills 
tipolen hose which they are selling at a 
birgain. 

[Dr. Farrar has been away out of town a 
•Jort time, but will be glad to receive 
pttients at his office in the Massasoit Ho- 
M tomorrow evening from S o'clock to 9. 
. Walter Moore has began the erection of 

I* lnmbet shtd on the side of the railroad, 
■on J»»r» Offeet, atta^XBraoaiircuutiiil will 
gain commence the erection of bis great 
Cjtfil shed. 

The Baby Show does not corns off till 
nest month, but you can get ten good ci- 
gp-s for 69 eents every day, at V. A. 
Bsyle's, Meebanie Street. lw 

Clark. Sawyer &Co. are the most ex- 
tensive dealers in silver plated ware in 

brcester.   They were awarded a silver 
.1 for sriperior plated ware, at the late 

r. 

A tenement of from four to six rooms is 
wanted for a small family. Ground floor, 
aid within a few minutes walk of the 
National Bank Building. Address Box 
553, Post Office, Spencer. 
IB. H. Kinney is tho best party to eon- 
stlt if any cemetery work is wanted. He 
can be found at No. 31 Laurel St., Wor- 
cester. , See his card elsewhere. 

Rev. Mr. Atkins was visiting friends in 
town this week, and it has been a great 
pleasure to many te shake hands once 
njoro with our good, cheerful, open-heart- 
el friend. We hope he will be spared to 
visit us many times more. 

jWm.E. Conkey call.-i public attention 
tf his new tobacco store in Howe's Block. 
jlr. Conkey keeps some of the finest 
tjrands of tobacco and cigars, as well as a 
saitubU assortment of cheap goods. 

{The Sportsman's Club have made ar- 
rangements for a glass ball shoot on Sat- 
urday afternoon, at Whittimore Pond. 
Delegations are expected from North 
Brookfield Leicester and Rutland. 

The smoke on the Bosnian fields is a 
pall of sadness for those who fell there. 
Ibe whole world would bave been better 
pleased if the smoke had arisen from those 
fmgrant 5 cent cigars sold by V. A. Boyle, 
Mechanic Street. lw 

near Warren Li verm ore's box factory, 
where be can be found daily, or orders can 
be left at this o&ee,—Ady 

Forbes & Wallace, dry-fioods dealers, 
Springfield are receiving a fail and at- 
tractive assortment of fine dress goods, 
clothing, shawls, and trimmings of all 
descriptions. They are of the newest 
styles, and sold at the most reasonable 
prices which a successful 13 years' expe 
rience proves tbey can do. The firm 
have secured the services of Mr. W, W. 
Norton formerly of McKnight, Norton & 
Hawley, a gentleman of large experience 
and wide acquaintance. 

At the Republican Caucus last Mon- 
day evening the following delegates were 
chosen: Chairman, F. M. Prouty; Secre- 
rerj.ry, E. H. Howland; Delegates—Coun- 
ty—J. W. Temple Emerson Stone. H. P. 
Starr, Geo P. Clark; Councilor, Erastus 
Jones, Chandler Bemis, Charles N. Prou- 
ty, Geo. P. Ladd; Senatorial—David 
Prouty, E. H. Howland, F. M. Hale, W. 
H. Prouty, J. W. Bigelow, Arthur Jones, 
E. L. Grout, I. L. Prouty. It is generally 
understood that Dr. Paine of Oxford will 
be nominated as State Senator from this 
district, and that Hon. Wm. Upham will 
be placed before the electors as a .candi- 
date for another term as Councillor. 

H. Houghton, agent for Heath's im- 
proved adjustable microscope, is in town 
selling these popular glasses, which he has 
beautifully mounted, of two powers—80 
and 300 diameters. He has met with un- 
ual success in their sale to our manufac- 
turers and" merchants, and others whose 
business at times requires its two. For 
the detection of counterfeit money it is 
pre-eminently, useful, and also for the 
analization of flowers and the investiga- 
tion of the wonders of nature. It is the 
most powerful, compact and handy glass 
ever presented to the public.    This glass 
W Weil IgUUUIUHUHimi UJ tlinaw-. .^uu SslVIBr 
bought, and Mr. Houghton takes great 
pleasure hi showing proof of this. 

We have a lew Good 

§econd-hand     CoekJiie; 
HeetUsmB    SMTCa, 

Whieh we Witt Mil LAW for Caen. 

MARSH,   AYBES   A   ( 

lid 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Young were 
lapped from their carriage at the comer 
If High and Main Streets, this morning 
Bpt escaped unhurt, at. hough the carriage 
Was smashed Bomew hat. 

The stores—with tbe exception of J. D. 
Tsiit and S Packard & Co.—havo bow 
open every night this week, and there k 
how scarcely any hope for the clerks to 
obtain a night's vacation during the week, 
although it ia something that ought to be 
granted. We do not think oar local trade 
would suffer any if Monday or son* other 
convenient evening could be set aside for 
a permanent holiday. It would be a 
great boos to the clerks who are now 
trooped up until 9 o'clock every evening in 
the week. 

Edward S, Stone olers hard wood 
sawedMoTe length, and split if desired, 
eheap for cash, delivered in any part erf 
the town.   Mr. Stone has moved his mill 

dement Brough brought a suit in Jus- 
tice Duell's court on Tuesday, against 
Mrs. Langdon, of the notorious Langdon 
place, at East Brookfield, to recover the 
sum of 043, alleged to have been foot in 
her house in 1875. Brough testified to 
having visited her house, and remember- 
ed taking out his money, which he had 
wrapped in an old piece of newspaper. 
Joseph Brunette gave similar testimony, 
and'Charles Mathars testified to having 
heard Mrs. Langdon say that she had the 
money and was going to return it to 
Brough, Mrs. Langdon denied the whole 
story, but Judge Duell decided in favor of 
Brough, and ahe was ordered to pay over 
the sum with interest. The case was ap- 
pealed. John R. Thayer was counsel for 
defendant snd A. W. Curtis for plaintiff 
Ruel Jones was brought up for drunken- 
ness, on the complaint of Officer Clapp, 
and was found guilty and was ordered to 
pay three dollars and costs. He appealed 
and was bai.ed out in the sum of $200 by 
Dr. C. P. Barton. Previous to leaving 
court Mr. Jones took toe opportunity to 
designate Officer Clapp as "a nasty raa 
cal," bnt was called to order by the Judge. 

Kev. J. P Stoddard gave a lecture in 
G. A. R. hall en Wednesday evening in 
the interests of the Anti-Masonic Associa- 
tion. There was a fair sized audience. 
Still the masonic organization seems to 
thrive in intelligent communities. We 
wonder if the Rev. J. P. Stoddard has 
ever paid any* attention to the other side 
of the question? He might be charitable 
enough to credit these secret and benevo- 
lent societies with the good that tbey real- 
ly have accomplished, but we are afraid 
he could not compress this side of tho 
question into six lectures. We do not see 
how Mr. Stoddard's campaign can result 
in much good, as at toe most secret socie- 
ties ouly pretend to teach common moral- 
ity, and benevolence so far as these attri- 
butes can be made practicable, and a be 
navoient society must be supported by 
dues joet as a church most be supported by 
pew rents, or it cannot be a society at all. 
Mr. Stoddard only attacks the form of In- 
itiation and Lodge work, and does net 
impeach tho motive* and objects ef these 
societies, by which tbey alone are to 
be judged. We should advise him to keep 
to this point alone as his attempts to ox- 
pose the secret work amounts to nothing 
at all as an argument against the vast 
numbers of good deeds which have en- 
deared these societies to the patople. 

The G. A. R. Fair Is just now the sub- 
ject which it engrossing tho attention of a 
large majority of oar go id people. By 
MfoNDce to advertisement to bo found 

I elsewhere a list of the articles 'which 
to be given away may be seen, the 
valuable of which is the Weed "Fv T7* 
Sewina Machine, procured through the 
azeney of L. Watson & Son.    XtisasphW 
did machine, and worth an effort to securer. 
In fact all the gifts are good and ttary wtH 
no d»nbt ensure no smalt amount ef cobs- 
petition among the porcbosers of tickaitj*. 
These gifts may be sees at 9. Packard^ s% 
Co.'s Clothing Store, where they will im 
on exhibition in their lino show window 
until the flay of th# fair.     In addition  to 
these articles an air gun will he given to 
the person making tbe largest number ef 
bull's eyes in shooting at the target dar- 
ing the fair.   An elegaat silver mounteel 
whip will be given to the driver receiving 
the largest number of votes.   There wW 
be a number ef other attractions all goow, 
and we look for a generous support at the 
hands of oor citizens.     On. Friday aftsip- 
noon—the second day of the fair—the Ba- 
by Show will- take place at which specjal 
prizes will be awarded.   This is a novel 
feature to our town ami wo believe one 
which has struck the popular m nd wA 
great favor, and its entire success is al- 
ready assured.   Taking it all in all,  tho 
G. A. R. boys are confident that their fast 
will eclipse all efforts of a similar nature) 
ever gotten up in Spencer. 

A Young Republican Club was organ- 
ized last Saturday evening and is officeresl 
as follows:' Pres. A. W. Curtis; Vise 
Pres., W. W. Woodbury; £ea, M. BL 

Barr; Treas., Myron. Young; Ex. Con*,, 
A. G. Jones, H. P. Morse, K. L: Groat, 
G. U. C. Norwood, A. H. Johnson. The 
object of the club is to aid the Republican 
party in securing a sretrenchment ia state 
and municipal expenditures, a revision af 
the tax laws, to secure greater simplicity 
and equality, a return to specie paymeaej 
at the time fixed by law, and that oor cobs 
and currency should be maintained at par 
with the geld standard- a thorough refonsl 
aaa eui 1,1 fu Bamilc, aim utw.cigriT;-wnr «r 

terest young men in political affairs.    Ts> 
accomplibh this, the club proposes, to das- 
cuss questions relating to oor aelitks A 
their meetings, and to hold, daring tasi 
fall, public meetings.- The next 
of the club takes place Saturday 
at Caucus Hall, and all persons int.. 
in the movement are invited to attend. 

BASE BALL, DEPABTMSarr. 

Quite a large crowd of people assem- 
bled at the base ball grounds on Saturday 
afternoon, last to witness the. game be- 
tween  tbe  Clintons and the Spencers. 
There   was some delay   in   getting -to 
work, occasioned  by  the non-arrival of 
two of the Spencers' players, and as they 
are accredited as among the best of tbe 
home players it was some time before the 
captain  decided   to  pat   in  substitutes 
Hewever, this was finally done and the 
ball opened with the Clintons at the bat, - 
who got two runs before they were retir- 
ed.   Tlie Spencers were quickly disposed] 
ef, bnt in torn soon sent their adversaries 
into the lot.   McCarty And McCann ar- 
rived and the substitutes were excused. 
In the fourth inning the Clintons got an- 
other score and also in the fifth, the Speav 
cers  trotting  none,'' and   lighting   hare) 
against the errors of the short stop,  whs) 
seamed to be totally unable to atop a  bait 
or pick it up and threw it after it had] 
slopped.   This w.as a disappointment  Ml 
many of the spectators and very disuonr- , 
aging to the other players    A oannge wa* 
made in the positions, after tile sixth in- * 
nings in which  the Clintons made fonsr 
runs.   In the sixth the Spencers got tw» < 
men home through a three base hit by , 
Wallen, a base hit by Donnollen and or- 
rors by the Clintons' catcher.   The visit- 
ors pot in another ran in the seventh anil 
the Spencers two in the eighth, and the ' 
Clintons one again in the ninth.    Par- 
sons made four very neat running c^chesi • 
the only noticeable individual fine plays oat,. 
either side, although the general flay of the 
Clintons was excellent aa% at times mere 
than excellent.   Mr. G. T. Fan-weather,  ' 
manager for  tbe Clintons   wen  many 
friends for himself and -his nine during | 
their brief visit, by his courtesy and aflV 
bio   manner.    Mr.   John , Middaugh ef  , 
Brookfield umpired the game in a vere * 
acceptable manner.    The following Is the  * 
some by Innings: 

193430780 
Clintons, i)00 II t 10 1—M 
SpetMstrs, •00009990— « 

Mrs. Isaac Hill was struck 1m the aide 
by one of the many flying balk with which ■ 
the players were exercising previous M 
the openingaof die game. On Saturday sj> 
ternoon last. Mrs. H., was unite aoroafr 
hurt, but remained en the grennd nntn> 
the close of the game, 
(Far eateaaisjaei %eaeer items aea ss%Ms> fays.) 
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Oh, loosely swings the purpling vine. 
The yellow maples flame before, 

The goldm-tawny ash-trees stand 
Bard by oar cottage door; 

October glows on every cheek, 
October shines in every eye. 
While up the hill and down the dale 
Her crimson banners fly. 
Dora Read Qoodalcin Scribnerjbr Oct. 

VfcE   QUEEN OF SIIEBA'S 
AKT. 

DESCKK- 

(Fr.m the Londoo Jewish World.] 
Al Lschauaib, a journal printed at 

Constantinople in the Arabic language, 
reports an unexpected politico-religious 
■evolution and change of dynasty, the 
Scene of which is laid in Abyssinia. Af- 
ter the English victory, and the death 
«f King Theodoi e, the   throne  passed 
to the Emir Kasa, who was crowned 
•nder  the name  of King, John.    At 
the same time, however, there existed 
•mother ruler of  Abyssinia, namely 
King Menilck 11., who asserts that be 
is the descendant and heir of that bib- 
lical Queen of Sheba who visited King 
Sotoman.    He* issued a protest against 
the Claims and title   assumed by King 

John Kasa, declare**   himself to be the 
legitimate monnrch, and   the latter a] 
•evolutionary Jeroboam.    King John 
Was  indignant at the theoretic attack 
launched against him by King Menelik 
-rnd determined   to reply by carnal ar- 
f umeuts.    He advanced upon Shoa at 
the head of 150,000 troops and declared 
his intention of annexing the territory 

ield by tie heir of the Queen of Sheba. 
When he had arrived before Ankibar, 
the  capital   and   residence  of   King 
Menelik, an enormous troop came out 
against   him.    It. was not   composed, 
lowever, of soldiers, but  of Christian 
priests.     This   "great   company   ef 
|reacbers" burled tbe ruo^-t terrible re- 
proaches  at King John   and  assured 

kirn that ff he  persisted in his revolu- 
tionary  intentions  he would commit 
portal sin, and   would, consequently, 

■nd the gates of Paradise closed against 
Aim on the  day of Ids death.    They 
■•quired him to lay down his atms and 
•wear fidelity to the heaven appointed 
filler.     John   Kasa, strange   to  say. 
pictually complied.    He   mu.le  an act 
of peniK'nce for   the crime   wliicli   he 

pleased with our old friend, and asked 
him angrily why he did not come when 
sent for the day before.    "I was preach- 
ing at Gor.wen Chapel in tbe morning, 
sir,'* replied John  Jones,   "and   at 
Traetbeocb in the evening."   ' 'Chapel, 
indeed !" said the officer; "Preaching, 
indeed!    Did you not know  that her 
Royal Highness Princess Victoria, bad 
sent for you to do some work for her?" 
"Yes, sir,"  replied John,  "but  I  do 
net work on the Sabbath."    The  offi- 
cer simply said   "Not work, indeed !" 
"No, sir," replied John courageously; 
"I have never worked on Sunday and 
never shall."    "What," said the officer 
"you refuse to do a small job  for  the 
future   Queen    of   Great   Britain?" 

"Well," said John, "I am now  but a 
poor tailor of Llanlair,  but I also ex- 

enthusiasm.   The citizens of Marseil 
les crossed France and entered Pat is 
at the time of the taking of the Tullie, 
He*.    A young Abbe, a professor at- 
tached to the college of Vienna,  see-, 
ing the crowd, was  inspired  to  com- 

pose a patriotic verse  for his pupils. 
The next day,  ia  tbe midst of wild 
cheers, the departure of the  men  of 

Marseilles was accompanied  by  the 
singing of the new verse by the young 
collegians.   The hymn  of Rouget de 
L'Isle  was  called    La   Marseillaise 
from the fact that its completed  pro- 
duction was contemporaneous with the 
visit of the patriots of Marseilles to 
Paris.     Duiing  tbe winter of 1792 
there was an  extraordinary  perform- 
ance   at the opera; all the members of 
the convention were present, and, 

his first walk across the Niagara chasm, 
experiencing not the least tremor or 
emotion. 

At Sunday breakfast table : Pater- 
familias to son and heir—"dad to 
see you dressed 4br Sunday School, 
George ; it will be the first lime you 

have been for six Weeks." George— 
"I kno.w it. father, but Tom Green 
•ays the new pirate and cauibal books 
have nine, and I'm going every Sun- 
day, steady."—[Boston Journal of 
Commerce. 

yepial 
Is a Positive Cure for all those Complaint* 

and Weaknesses Peculiar to Women. 

pect to be a king someday in the next usual, the public demanded the Mar- 
world, and it is better for me  to lose | seilles.    The actors declamed the ver- 
the favor of princesses of this world 

than to forfeit my crown in the world 
to come." .    . 

The officer laughed and gave to John 
| the riding habit to mend. When tbe 
task was finished, the officer iofonred 
John that the Princess and the Duchess 
were much pleased with the manner 
he had done the work, and especially 
with his conduct, and expressed them- 
selves willing to assist him when uec- 
cessary. 

WORLDLINESS. 

The Cbistian is assailed by no tempt- 
ations more subtle,   more constant or 
harder to resist than the temptation to 
worldliness.      He is in the world   and 
has to attend to worldly business   and 
constantly breathes a worldly  atmos- 
phere.    He is therefore subject to the 
strongest inducement to lower his life 
and conduct to the standard prevailing 
about him.    It is the influence of the 
multitude, the example of the wealthy 
and of many iu high position   that be 
has to withstand. 

How few there are who resist these 
influences ! It hue come to be a prov- 
erb that Christians cannot be distin- 
guished from worldlings. The greatest 
curse and danger, of the Christian 
church today i« its worldliness. World- 
ly maxims  aud  customs and  habits 

fcad begun  m commit, and he entered K^-v-ii-in nn u1JUU[Dj»» 
, King ann  tlaj) households, in ecc 

aonqueror, but as one of the orineinul       J .     . ""-"■""" 
governors'of King  Meneli^Zin    «*"-•»'* ^Ip of *•  aanct- 

is*.    In the presence of members of 

ses and the people sang the refraiu. 
After the declamation of tbe familiar 
lines, the fresh young voices of child- 
ren were suddenly beard, intoning the 
new and unpublished verse of the 
young Abbe : 

"Nous entrerons dans la carriere, 
Quad nos aines n'y serent plus," &o. 
In the midst of exclaimations »f sur- 

prise and excited  applause* the  name 
of the author  was   demanded,  and  it 
was announced that it was the work of 
a young professor of the pal lege,  An- 
toine   Personneaux,    of  Danphiney.j 
After sometime was passed a lugubriJ 
ous drama upon another stage recalled; 
the scenes described.    In a hall of the 
Hotel de Ville, about a   table  covereH 
with black cloth, sat seven judges, tl | 

President in  the center.     From tie 
qeck of each was hung  a  little  silvdj- 
axe, emblem of his terrible attribute 
Balcydier, in bis history of .the tim 
describes the scene.    Near the   tabli, 
upon a raised seat,   sat  the  prisons ', 

undergoing an ex tniination.     Behit 1 
him stood files of armed soldiers.   Tl 9 
jailer was near him awaiting  the si • 
ual that would announce his fate. Tie 
hands of the judges held out open ov r 
the black cloth  would signify  an ajt- 

quittal.    The patriotism of tbe  accus- 
ed was not questioned—he bad provtli 
it—but he was a priest. 

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup should be kept 
in every family. A slight cough, if un- 
checked, is often the forerunner of COL- 
sumption, and a timely dose of this won- 
derful medicine has rescued many from 
an early grave. 
 -»•*  

HEALTH is an inestimable jewel. The 
cough that deprives you of it may take 
y°u»' hfe too. One bottle of Hale's Honey 
of Horebound and Tar will avert the evil, 
and save you from consumption. Will 
you weigh Life against a half dollar? 
bold by all Druggists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 niin 
ute. 

NOT A BEVEBAGfi. 

"They are not a beverage, but a medi- 
cine, with curative properties of the high- 
est degree, containing no poisonous drugs. 
lhey do not tear down an already debili- 
tated system, but build it up. One bottle 
contains'more hops, that is, more real hop 
strength, than a barrel of ordinary beer, 
i-very druggist in Rochester sells them, 
and the physicians prescribe them."— 
Kochester Evening Express on Hop Bit- 
ters. 

THERE are thousands of women now Urine In 
tbe United State,, In ^health" whoEbS 

tore taking LYD1A E. PINKHAM'S VEGETA- 
BLE COMPOUND, had beta invalid, for years" 
and had tried vainly and, toeflbctually all th* 
resources orrasdical art which physicians or dif- 
ferent schools could summon to their aid 

THE 

Sufferings ef  Women. 
Uterine Diseases are not incurable, but when 

F.°£l'lJ treV?A tb?y „"»d iinilrt0 nolloatlon- as the disposition of all such diseases is to ™t 
well! nothing being needed but proper medical 
assistance to encourage the forces of recupera- 
tion to overcome the assault! of disease. 

WMBTgjJj 

w«- 

■**? 

Those who are suffering as though with- 
out hope from the errors of youth—those 
whose vitality has been impaired by ex- 
posures or by intense application to busi- 
ness should not tail to peruse "The Sci- 
ence of Lilfe, er Self Preservation," writ- 
ten by the Chief Consulting Physician of 
the "Peabody Institute," Boston. See ad- 
vertisement in another column. 

— mi       -    .t-  
AN UNDiSNIABLB TBfJTH. 

- You deserve to suffer, and ii you lead a 
rniscrab.e, unsatisfactory life in this beau- 
talul world, it is entirely your own fault 
and there is only one excuse for you,—your 
unreasonable prejudice  and   skepticism, 
which  has killed   thousands.    Personal 
knowledge and common sense reasoning 
will soon show you  that Green's August 
Flower will cure you of Liver Complaint, 
or Dyspepsia, with all its niisearble effects, 
such as sick headache, palpitation of the 
heart, sour stomach, habitual costivencss, 
dizziness of the bead, nervous prostration,' 
low spirits, &c.   Its sales how reach every 
town on the Western Continent and not a 
Druggist but will tell you of its wonderful 
cures.    You can buy a Sample Bottle for 

its.   Three doses will relieve you 

IYDIA B   PIMHAM'S 

Vegetal Conjoin. 
Ts a positive cure for those painful oomplalnts 
and weaknesses peculiar to women.    It restores 
the blood to its natural condition, directs the v|. 
tal power aright, strengthens the musoles of the 
uterus, and lifts It into Its plaoe, and gives It tone 
and strength, so that the oure Is radioal and  en 
tire.   It strengthens tbe baok and pelvis region; 
it gives tone to the whole nervous system: it re 
stores misplaced organs to their natural position. 
That feeling of bearing   down,   causing   pain 
welsh t aim backache, fa   always   permanently 
oured by Its use. * 

The patient who before could walk but a few 
steps, and with great pain. ean. after the use of 
this remedy, walk several miles without discom- 
fort. It permeates every portion of the systenf, 
and gives new life at,d vigor. It removes Dvs 
pepsla, Faintnoss. Flatulenoy. destroys all arav- 
logs for stimulants, and relfevea weakness of tbe 
•tension. It will oure entirely the wont forms 
of railing of tie Uterus, I.uehnrrbnja, Painful 
Menstruation, Inflamaiion or Uloeratiun,. Irregu- 
larities, Floodlngs, Ac, It It a great help in 
Pregnaoy,and relieves pain duiin labor. For 
tho cure of Kidney Complaints of oitltersex this 
compound ia unsurpassed. 

MALI  COMPLAINTS, 
So common to our beat female population are 
generally n.anifested by the Uneasy, restless s«n- 
sation of the patient. The stomach and nervous 
system'are all sympathetically disordered in 
mow diseases of the uterus '1 here is also a dull, 
heavy pain constantly folt In tha lower portion 
of the back, or a severe burning and sharp pain 
that is almost unendurable; & soreness through 
the loins, piibls. or lower portion of the abdomen. 

EASY RUNNING!   Nn,« 

Improved Weed p£j* 

^s. T. ft JOHNS 

Millinery Goods 
•      CONSISTING or 

LADIES' TRIMMED & UNTua 

Hate* Ribbons, Fi0ffe 
At very low Price, 

Hats ami Bonnets made aad, 

•^ A LarS/e Assortment tf f 
BANK BLOCK, MAIN I 

SPENCER,       . IStl 

*..« iu.ua, jjiti/i-. ui lunar puritiuu 01 las aoaonicu 
and through the upper portion of the thighs 
nasua In the stomach la of frequent occurrence- 
pain and giddiness In the head, a sense of oonfu 
slon or weakness, and constant running from one 
or both eyes sometime* follow as a aymp tthetlc 
symptom of diseased uterus ; and with the weak- 
ness of tne musoles there Is a oonatant bearing 
down pain, a pulling from the bowels that ren- 
ders it Very painful to walk er stand for any 
length of time. 

It is impossible for a woman, after a faithful 
course of treatment with this medicine, to con- 
tinue to have weakness uf the uterus, and thou- 
sands of women today cherish gratetul remem- 
brances of tlie help derived from the use of this 
remedy. 

LIMA  E. PIMHAM'S 

ACCOUNTS FOR SALE. 

s»assembly of the  ci;izens   he  laid 
•town the iusigna   of royalty, banded 
lis crown to Menelik, and begged for 
ite grace and favor of the  heir of the 
Queen of Sheba,    King  Menelik em 
Kaced him with fatherly warmth, and 
Bestowed  upon   him a high  dignity, 
fhe old  kingdom of Sheba has   thus 
"keen,  unexpectedly   "unified"   in   the 
Jfltr 1878, an event which   the  rojal 
ftmily of Menelik is said to have been 
•xpecling, with an indestructible con- 
fluence, throughout a  term  of 2.873 

«0«BM VlCTOBll*Iiru THK WacLSB 
TA1XOB. 

Princess  Victoria,  now  Qu«>en  of 
■aglaud, spent some of her youthful 
day* in Anglessey,   where she seemed 
to enjoy herself very much.   8he occa- 
sionally wore the sugar loaf hat ajad a 
riding   habit,   and  went among the 
♦iwcendants of the old Druids in Mona's 
Isle.    This was before she took a fan- 
cy ts the brown heath and  the   tartan 

flaid,  and the pibroch of Caledonia. 
In, the neighborhood of the New Palace 
invMona, where she and her mam, the 
Duchess of Kent,   were staying,   was 
•-Told tailor named John Jones,   who 
w»s a local preacher with the Wesley- 

On Saturday afteruoon the Princess 
Tictwia had the misfortune, while rid- 
fcg, to tear her  riding habit,   and  on 
»er return to tie palace the local tailor 
*as sent for  by  the house steward. 
John Jones went and asked   for  "the 
I«rd Chamberlain," but was told there 
was no each fuuciioiiaiy at the palace. 
■e;  in consequeuce, returned  home. 
On Sunday morning another message 
«ame from lite  puluce requesting his 
immediate  attendance.     He  sent  in 
»pjy that he could not go, that he was 
ta preach that  meming at Gorswen, 
mi in the evening at Traethcoch, aud 
-Way he  went.     On the "fojlowing 
■wrping another message  came  from 

•Walace, and he  this   time  obeyed. 
OH appearing Iwrore tbe house steward 
-*Ut functionary   appeared  much dia- 

nary 

it requires more than the ordinary 
stamina and religious integrity not to 
yield to the tide of worldliness which 
threatens to engulf tbe church and ex. 
tinguish all vital godliness among the 
people. Only tbe strongest resolution 
forlihed by the grace of God can ena- 
ble us to resist the contagious example 
of wicked men in high places and stand 
firmly in the truth and unsullied purity 
of a genuine Christian character. 

How much we need in these latter 
days the spirit of such strong heroic 
souls as Daniel and the three Hebrew 
children, who could resist all the se- 

ductions of the Babylonish court and 
maintain their fidelity to God iu spite 
of the den of lions and the fiery fur- 
nace ! The history of the church is 
filled with examples of heroic fidelity 
to duty against the voice of the world 
and in the face of ihe greatest perils 
and there is no part of her work more 
glorious or more efficient in the ad- 

vancement of the Redeemer's kingdom 
than the record of the sufferings of'her 
martyrs, even unto death, in attesta- 
tion of the truth. "Nothing on earth 
surpasses tbe moral grandeur of those 
scenes in which oue man alone, for 
the sake of truth, stands opposed to 
many." Such was Stephen before the 

Jewish Sanhedrim oDd Luther at the 
Diet of Worms. Such were thousands 
or martyrs who have died rather than 
conform to the world. And such ought 
we to be, and must be if we would be 
their worthy successors and resist the 

worldly.influences which surround us. 

"Wherefore come ye out from among 
i hem, and be ye seperate saith the 
Lord, and touch not the unclean thing 
and I will receive you." 

TBE MARSEILLES HTUv. 

To the ques . 
.TOtroTtue President, "Who are vorrfi SPENCEB SUN and the IJHOOKFIELD 

eccles.astieal affairs | the prisoner  replied   proudlv    "I  .J*!^ haVi,,* m,lda m^ ™«ccessfbl 
theAhh„P„,.u„ Prou"V.     *   <f  attempts to collect from sundry persons, 
the Abbe Personneaux and the auth.r  offer the following accounts for sale?which 
f the Marseillaise."     There   was a  " 

sensation in the room, aod the sotdie s 
agitated.    A ray of tight came to tl $ 

judges.     They  held, out  their op« i 
bunds over the black cloth.   The priei 
acquitted walked lightly out. 

A NIAGARA FALLS STOBT.—Whe 
Blondtn came in 1859 he had his rop 
si retched about a mile below the fulls. 
and even there it was 1200 feet long 

On both sides of the river inclosure 

were built around the rope, into whjjS 

ticket buyers were admitted, and when 
he   acrobat had his  dressing Toomsl 

will remain standing in this column until 
either sold or sett.ed: 
Chas Damphier, Spencer, 
H T Cantura, " 
James H Fitz, ■«      * 
Fred C Steele, " 
Wm Jerome, •* 
Lorenan Henshnw, Brookfield, 
Lorry Merrit, " 

LIVER   FILLS 
Cure ConsHprtion. Biliousness and Tor- 

pidity of tho IAvet^ 

These Pills are specially adapted to the needs 
of the Stomach and Liver,  the derangements of 

WHEELER'S 

Speer & h 
w    EXPRESS. 

i^?fT
B'xS-K^rt 

cester. we would rojpwfJT 
diatweshalldoallbSre,, 
ouicareinastmightf0rW:lrd,„, 
shall do our best to please all 
give us a call.      \ f-       wl , 

Parties sending money by in 
morning shall have a receipt n 
every time- Hoping, hv„ Joti 
to business: to merit a share of jo 
ronage, We are, yours respectM,, 

J. T. WHEELEK 4 C*. 
Pm 

a visit 

■er-.—'ji«aws 

I, foams' Boys'   and 

U Finer and Better Assortment 
l*«^/eSS? l" Wwe" Mr County. 
PJnthtr ■*»• "i.. -lain flgofes at 
P^fe«Sfpr«.t»»i.h bu*sin.» 
P"*"     Sflfallew. 

J4_-IM tttantien to a line of la e 

bffiri'OBSTKD SUITS 
""^dloroar to. **•» J^J ""■ 

We el*)' 
l,n'j all Wool Suits for only 
l,n     liu each. 

OVERCOATS 
mmttM, for Fall **rri", «'«' 

.      l From *S h *H>- 

I*"?  .mloLsfMOi. and equal to  oustom 

Ee'ui order. 
[    spuCIAI. BAH3AINS. 

r * if, fs.so «"•' •»• 
|.„ u in whale lot offered, out what Is 

[     Miked.  Our Assortment of 

IANTALOONS 
L™i.to snrtlilng «ver before oiftred In 
KL 0*3"oM P«lrs r,"" on our coun- 
tetriee«arehe>ondqae.;lon the lowest 
Lutd lor similar KCicds. 
till Wool Fanls in Men's Sizes for 

IBOTS' CLOTHING 
A 8P801ALTT. 

Lr Boil' Dfpattaent yoa will And the Now. 
. JtwdiOjt Styles worthy the -"eiition 
n," purchasing outBts for their ehlldren 
Ljjoj.'ClotniiglsuiaUe"?™88'/ for u», 
fttet Bouses In New Tort, we are 

Lt tost lor quality, make and styla It oan- 

lirXndant Inat we offer customers more 
lib mooey than any other house, 
ItaHbajaoy advantaie we do not possess, 
■never allow deception nor mlsrepresenta 

ItoMteWm to have advantage* that ena 
I to mil lor ont-hali what olhers can, but we 
hl«i»i!« guarantee our prices to be as lew 
JSiiHsllly end make ever sold anywhere In 
lilStd States. . 
IrtliDd the money If goods purehaaed of us 
Ttillliflictory, and are returned unworn and 

M 

I. S4IEN & CO., 
IFBICE & 0- 0- D- OLOTHIBES, 
Front and MainS/t., 

I0RCESTER, - MASS. 

The following item concerning the 
Marseilles hymn, translated from the 
French for the Washington Post, will 
be of general interest. It is little 
known that Rouget de L'Isle was not 
t4e_"MamiJlea7* and that he had a 
collaborates In iu composition. On 
the 14th of July, 1792, they celebrated 
ihe fete of the Federation with great 

He was to start en the first occasior 
from tbe Canadian side, and within 
he inclosure there were a number of 

.nviUd guests, among them Henry W. 
Faxon, then the local editor of the 
Buffalo Republic. Faxon was a wit 
of more than local renown, and Blond- 
in had, for some re*on, taken a great 
liking to bim. While Faxan stood— 
laughing and jesting, as was bis way 
—on the edge of the precipice over- 
looking the river 140 feet below, 
Blondin appeared a few feet behind. 
He was just* about to attempt the most 
daring feat upon a tight rope that had 
ever been performed, and what took 
place will show his iion nerve and 
recklees temper. He saw that Faxon, 
gazing out across the river, was uncon- 

scious of his presence. Motioning to 
the bystanders for silence by pressing 
his fingers to bis lips, he seized Faxon 
under both armpits and held him out 
for a second or two over the verge. 

Faxon must hare weighed 165 pounds. 
His countenance #hen Blondin laid 
hold of him was irradiated with mirth. 
When Blondtn drew him back and 
ifropped him on the green sward, he 
s«nk there iu a heap, horror stricken 
by a shock from the effects of which 
his nervous system uevex fully recov- 

ered. In the next instant, Blondisj, 
grasping his heavy balancing-pole, 
danced out upon his rope beyond the 

fearful precipice, and, turning to en- 
joy the effect of his maneuver, saluted 
his indignant friend with a gesture in- 

describably outre.   He then continued 

C F Prouty, 
Michael Joyce, " 
GeoWLevally, " 
CHDixon. 
Oliver Crosby, " 
Solon Bemis, " 
A L Moulton, " 
P. Clemmen, West Brookfield, 
r Welsh, •' «• 
Moses O Clark, East Brookfield. 
Wm Usher, " « . 
Frank Mason,      « ••  • 
Lewis Adams, ' " " 
John CQulgley, North Brookfield, 
Geo H Davis. ,        •• « 
Alonzo lyrell, Paxton, 
A T Hastings, 
8CTyrell. 
L Streeter, Worcester, 
Dr Guilford 
J B Hall, Natick, 

The above list will be added to as oc 
casion requires. 

94 00 
5 00 
5 75 
8 75 
4 60 
8 00 
5 00 

10 50 
8 75 
8 50 
8 00 
8 70 
8 50 
7 50 

10 00 
10 00 
8 00 
750 
700 
7 00 
6 60 

*8 00 
10 50 
10 00 
8 00 

10 00 
10 00 
4 00 

whieh they prevent and euro. They are excellent 
ill conjunction with the VEGETABLE COM 

UNO, especially in thoae oases   where   the 
complaints that are peculiar to women are at- 
tended with constipation and a Sluggish Liver 
In such cases these Pills enable the VEGETA- 
BLE COMPOUND to do its work more speedily 
and effeetnally They artf purely Vegetable and 
porfcotly harmless. 

These remedies are prepared by Mrs. Lydia E. 
Plukham, Lynn, Mass., who wiU ireely ai.swer 
all letters ol Inquiry. Six Bottles of the Vegeta- 
ble Compound sent by express on receipt of t-> 
Pills sent by mail on receipt of 25 cents. 

Address Mrs LYDIA E. PINK- 
HAM, 233 Western av. Lynn, Mass. 

S^~ Enclose Stamp for Circular*.I 
SOLD BT DBUOOISTS. 

.B- LO-A.3DS 
OF 

j.w.RSftiiiig Carpets, 
Apotheca 

B. H. KINNEY, 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

hfflMuiil Ml 
31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER,,   -     -    MASS. 

WATCEIES! 
A LABOE AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 

■ • -or— 

WALTHAM AND SWISS 

WATCHES, 
AT ritm   • 

LowestCashPrices 
TO BE OBTAINED IN WORCESTER, 

At •SCOTT'S 
JEWELRY STORE, 

Cor. MAIN AND ELM STREETS. 

SILVERWARE. 
THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF* 

STANDARD 
SILVER A PI.ATEI> 

^vr 9 RE, 
EMBRACING, 

FORKS, SPOONS, 
KNITES, TEA SETS, 

CAKE BASK15TS, 
FRHIT STANDS, Ac, 

Wh'jk. 1 will Mil at Great  Hoduotions from man. 
ufactarer's prioes. 

_      CHAS. N. SGOTT. 
Corntr Main and Elm Streets 

WORCESTER. 

AND DIALIX IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECT10NKRY, CIGiBsJ 

PATENT MEDICINES,f 
Physicians' Prescriptions etr^ki 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinall 
EAST BROOKFIELD.  - 

JUST ARRIVED AT 

,* 

ALFRED BU. 
Or NORTH BROOKFIELD, h«« 

Large Stool of 

FIRM WEI 
FEATHERS, 

Carpe-In&s 4 PifHirr Fn 
in great varjit'- 

PARLOR SUI1 
PAINTEi>. ASH AND BL li:i • 

Chamber Si 
MAliULK-T)!' 

Centre and lAbrurj T» 
And a sreat variety a/ fimm» *£* 
Prioed Fnrnitnre. at prtoe« l»»*g^' 
meet the present conaitiona plw^J 
delivered. 

153-Estimates given on all kinds 
of Cemetery Work. 

S hrirityi. Mtt aiiBmUdl 
„/f»"in«TParo,»»«lM»» •»"»• Una and good will 
l V: P^P". * «'H »ontta«e to run tne i 

as heretofore until furthar notice. 
LEAVING: 

8turbrld« 6M. a. a., Fiskdale, T, a. m., arriv- 
ing at BrookBeld Depot *" 
East and West. t ia time for trains both 

White Paper 
K-ww^eSSr* <Kll*ll-V<uVM«> »•*•• » AMI* 

HETDRNINQ : 
Leave Broohfleld oa the arrival 01 tfce „ p. m 

train from Boston, 4 a p. ■_ from Woroestir 
and4p at. train from iprtaifloW, arrivlM ai 
Firtdal»at?»ndilturWdMMrt»kla.     * 

Fares aa reasonable a* by any other llna. 

•rusted to us will receive prompt attention, u 
MJLVtY?,2SLFlVLt bH Wrwtua attention to the 
ltoitd.   1">*™r,",»r* •* «•« public patronage so 

-9 Brr°ifl*w ».' the Brooseld M»PM and O. D. 

obtained for Imaiim, inlhtl 
and Europe, at reduced rata. 
Office totaled in B'asAfiiefoa, u 
Uni'ed ktates Patent Office, veoret 
latent JJmmeie with greater prom 
and Usi eoM, than tllicrf" 
dittance from Washingtc, - 
to employ " antociate oSoratJi 
inary examination* and J"mf\7„ut 
mtahUilJi. fretoj charm. aMf™ 
itt new imentiimt and ttoto/zZLTMB 
a copy nfmir " Onidnfor <**5T"wifav 
it ee.tifree to any addremoM *3fal\ 
etntcHont Asa. to obtain iW*"5 ]Zni»E 
matter.   We refer to tbe &"i*£5** 
Bank. Wathtngton. I). C;. »»*K«i 

WORCESTER, MAS3., 
Including the Latest Patterns in 

iy Brussels, 
fapestry, 
Three Ply, 

Extra Supei 
and   Ingrain, 

B0RDIRS_TO MATCH 
»Best Assortment in the City 

|*H«« Letter than Beer Mtefere I 

ALSO 

Mi,, Rugs, Mats and Mattings. 

H\l,0W SHADES 
AND FIXTURE* 

FULL ASSORTMENT. 
r^h rare and give us a call bafora Buying 

: S. PINKHAM & CO.'S 
3ARPET HALL, 

' of Xain k Foster Streets 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

^   BACON, 
DEALER IU' 

^i*ke'« Drag 8tor«, JOB* 8. GLAZIER, 
Proprietor. 

>UR,    GRAIN, 
AJTD FISE  FEED. 

^«>PBiSD„r„„yd-<)rlpU(Hl4 

f* brake's Old Stand 
**n street, Spencer, 

[«^Pii»~~Wi*Wi,g 

CeaUandW< 

ie Officiate of Ml 
<mH Utmben X Onfrm^*! T. ■„ 

Addrm: UVn ^*f*L*» 
of Patmlt aud Attorn** oil**'"     , 
Washlnjlon. B. C. 

KetldatM*, Line*" 
*"Ooal deliverel l> 

reasonable rates. 

« fcena nge any deacrtntion ot 

ESTATE 

47Jtai 
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Y&WAHOI MB fAX 
[CONTINUED.] 

Description of Estate*. 
house 400, house lot 1 a 100. 

Tax. 

57 61 

26 53 
26 20 

87 94 
59 64 

72 08 

83 36 
17 03 

00 
75 

00 
00 

Polls. Names. 
Howe, Francis, widow, 

Exempt. 
1 Howe, Hiram, horse 85, four oxen 200, twelve cows 250, 

one bull 25, seven swine 75, house and barn 1000, 
Banister house 400, saw mill 250, homestead 147 a 
4000, Banister farm 91 a 1100, saw mill privilege 2& 
a 800, old Howe farm 70 a 1500, Warner Livermore 
pasture 41 a 400, Baldwin field 29 a 250, West lot 5 
a 25, J. Bemis lot 18 a 200, W. Howland lot 11 a 125, 141 98 

1 Howland, Wilber, horse 50, two cows 60, two 2-year-olds 
-..    40, one swine 5, house, barn and shop 500, homestead 

18 a 300, meadow 4 a 50, Paul Sibley land 2 a 50,     15 82 
1 Howe, Ebenezer, stock-in-trade 2000, machinery 1500, six 

horses 400, carriage 100, house and barn 200, saw 
mill, three box shops, store-house and wheel, 2000, 

> land and privilege 30 a 700, Livermore land 26 a 
30J, C. Drury land 13J a" 100, H. Howe land and 
privilege 16 a 600, 125 49 

1 Howland, Abner, aorse 100, four cows 120, two 3-year- 
olds 75, two 2-year-olds 40, one yearling 10, house 
and barn 1400, liomeBtead 62 a 1400, T. Green land 
18 a 400, Bemis land 51 a 700, 

1 Hersey, Natiian, horse 125, carriage 100, house and barn 
3500, homestead § a 1800, Huntington land 22 a 800, 
Wm. C. Watson land 40 a 1400, 103 20 

Hertey, Nathan, guardian for Daniel Green, barn 400, 
homestead 80 a 1000, Eames land 5 a 125, Bemis 
land 12 a 156, G. Bemis land 33 a 350, 

Hersey & Stone, Hammond wood lot 28 a 2000, 
1 Howland, Pardon, norse 100, two cows 60, carriage 100, 

house, barn and shop 3700, homestead J a 1200; 
Livermore land 18 a 1400, 

1 Howland, Henry P., house 3200, homestead % a 1200,- 
1 Hall, Elias, money 1500, home 1000, homestead £ a 600, 

'Wilson land 70 a 2000, meadow 25 a 250, 
1 Hall, Elliot, horse 25, two cows 35, house and barn 1400, 

Emerson house and barn 2500, homestead 2f a 1000, 
Emerson lot | a 1200, meadow lot 1£ a 50, 

Hale, Mrs. H B., house 900, homestead 1 a 400, 
1 Hale, Franklin M., 
1 Hinckly, Peter, half house 700, one-third lot J a 350, 

Hoyt, Mrs. Chas. A., Muzzy pasture 10 a 100.    Exempt. 
1 Hoyt, Chas. A., 
1 Hoyt, Roswell S., 
1 Hogan, Wm., horse 50, three cows 90, two swine 10, 

house and barn 700, homestead 1 a 200, I. Prouty 
land 26J a 800, 

1 Howard, Murty, cow 30, swine 10, house and barn 1200 
homestead 1 a 700, 

1 Heyward, Chas. E.. 
1 Hurly, Michael, 
1 Hihey, John, money 400, house. 800, homestead J a 400, 
r Hall, Horatio, house 1800, homestead $ a 600,» Adams 

house lot i a 300, 
1 Hamagto11' Amasa, cow 30, horse 50, house and barn 

200, homestead 2£ a 100, Stearns Tand 1 a 50, 
1 Holman, Freeman, two horses 125, four cows 120, four 

yearlings 40, one swine 10, house and barn 400, 
homestead 73 a 900, 

2 Hiney, Thomas, house 1000, homestead i a 300, 
1 Hall, Marquis, stock-in-trade 1500, two horses 225, car- 

riage 125, house lot J a 800, 
1 Hicks, Horace A., house 800, homestead J a 200, 
1 Hunter, James, two horses 150, nine cows 270, two fallow 

cows 0, three 3-year-olds 90, two yearlings 20, two 
2-year-olds 40, one swine 10, house and bam 500, 
homestead 145 a 1500, carriage 75, 

1 Hunter, Fred N., . 
1 Hurley, James, house and barn 700, homestead J a 400, 
1 Hefron, Daniel, house 1000, homestead J a 300, 
1 Howe, Bobfe F., house and two barn 2800, market budd- 

ing 800, homestead 1 a 2500, 
1 Hunter, Joseph, 
1 Holmes, James, 
1 Holmes, John, ~ 
1 Howard, Thomas, two swine 10, house and barn 1^00, 

homestead J a 400, 
1 Hastings, Wilfred J., horse 25, one cow 30, one yearling 

lOThalf of house and barn 200, half of 30 a land 200, 
1 Hill, Aipheus C, 
1 Hancock, Chas. N., 
1 Hamilton, B. F., horse 100, ice 150, house, slaughter-house 

and ice house 1500, new house and barn (Grove St.) 
3000, Watson land 1 a 300, house lot (Grove St.) | 
a 600, 

1 Hale,Wm. S., 
Hale,.Mrs. Wm. S., stock-in-trade 1000, 

1 Hersey, Martin, horse 75, three cows 90, house and barn 
600, homestead 97 a 1100, Watson land 7 a 100, 

1 Horr, M N., house 1800, homestead § a 300, 
1 Hamlin, Nazaire, stock-in-trade 200, horse 100, cow 25, 

^swine 10, house (Franklin street) 1000, homestead 

1 Hindlyt John, horse 50, three cows 90, house and barn 
700, homestead 30 a 800, 

1 Hogan, Wm., Jr., 
1 Hartshorn, Herbert, 
1 Hinckley, Andrew, 

I iS^Hoi?;' Adams land 107 a 1600, house lot 
(Cherry street) J a 100, 

1 Hart, Joseph, 
1 Harper, Joseph, 

lowlanV^arris, stock-in-trade 2500, horse 75, house 
and barn 3200, homestead J a 1000, 

1 Hazelhurst, Joseph, 
1 Hebbard, Joa, ? 
1 Hill, Lorenzo, 
1 Hoar, Wm. C, 
1 Henry, Edw. F-, 
1 Haskell, Chas., 

• 1 Hunter, Geo. A., 
1 Hair, John, 
1 Harper, Adolph, 
1 Harpef, Chas., 
1 HJ1L C. E., stock-in-trade 300, 
1 Howard, H W-, 
1 Herrick, Geo. W., 
1 Holman, Edward, 
1 Hambury, Geo, 
1 Harrington, Waldo L., etf| 
1 Hindly, John, 2d, 
1 Haskell, Henry J.,  .  
1 Hinds, Jerome, 
1 Hastings, J. S-, 
1 Huse, James, 
1 Howe, J. B., 
1 Hei"- 

1 HeroV-- 
1 Hebard, Joseph, 

26 23 

27 41 
2 00 
2 00 

22 96 

34 75 

7 63 

22 89 
21 03 

36 72 
15 10 

37 30 
2 00 

16 41 
19 03 

81 91 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

23 09 

09 
00 
00 

76 02 
2 00 

13 10 

27 74 
29 51 

23 42 

23 48 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

24 27 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

90 75 
2 00 
2 CO 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

•2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
5 93 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00. 
2 00 
2 00 
a Ot' 
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STEAM 

JOB PRINTING 

ESTAMSHIEN'1 

FURNISH 3 

ABSTRACTS, 
ADVERTISING BLOTTERS. 

AGREEMENTS, 
BADGES.       ..,' 

BALL TICKETS 
CALL CARDS, 

CALENDERS, 
CARDS, 

CASH TICKETS, 
CATALOGUES. 

CIRCULARS. 
CONSTITUTIONS, 

CONTRACTS, 
DIRECTION LABELS. 

DEPOSIT SLIPS, 
ELECTION TICKETS, 

ENVELOPES, 
. HANDBILLS, 

INSURANCE POLICIES, 
LABELS, 

NOTES, 
KOTIOES, 

ORDERS, 
ORDERS OF DANCING, 

PACKING TICKETS, 
PAMPHLETS, 

PASSES, 
POCKET CHECK-BOOKS, 

POSTAL CARDS, 
POSTERS, 

PRICE LISTS. 
POWERS OF ATTORNEY, 

PRESCRIPTION BLANKS, 
PROGRAMMES, 

PROSPECTUSES, 
RECEIPTS 

RAILROAD TICKETS, 
RENT RECEIPTS, 

REPORTS, 
SALESMENS' SLIPS, 

SAMPLE CARDS, 
SAVINGS BANK BOOKS, 

SHIPPING TICKETS, 
TINTED ENVELOPES, 

TIME TABLES, 
TICKETS eto 

Wahaviil-aw-ah taiua- Tnay ire paelwd 
in barrel, of **»»., i IWvea M 1<* H» i Q°«- 
terBbIi.of»»t»»..aU«aof 3» and IS «• W« 
are paokersot the eel-brated 

BOSTON BAKED BEANS, in Cant. 
BOSTON CODFISH BALLS   * 

MINCED CODFISH in I lb.!pap«T WjM- ' 
lb, eqaurt to three lb*, of ordinary oo-Mi. 

W. are oslnr th. Mlaaad t*h P« «• */Jgg_? 
* Co. rind ft a v*r» eioelUnt ^Ji*^3°" 
all Import*!.*, eawily prapared, tM J«)J»*»- 
M*torf*j-iir«h«»io«' * r*eo«-Bj*od K ts 
,11 .ho use £-*•'tWerf^.^^ ^^ 

W* b»»» mxnj othar equally high »»«* *■"»»• 
Me testimonials.   Circulars furnished on appli- 
cation. 

Order of your flroeer or '•Fishmaii,r (or if they 
will not mrnl*h them) direct of th* undersigned. 

HENRY MAYO & CO., 
54 Coiuoierce&i., Bout on, Maw. 

CHRONIC 
DUeattt C*r*4. New 
paths marked out py 
that plainest of all hook; 
iFlain Home Talk aod 

»!edieal Common bouse "nwulr ,.^.W«fJ1*** 
Miu'fr.tinns bv Dr. E B. FOOT*. Of lal Lexlnc;- 
^n8ave , "I If Puroba*-™ of this hukfmj-f 
ibSr "to ooneutt its author_in person or bymaU 
fZe Prieo by ma 1, »3.25 far the> 8lan4ard 
<?iTtion.T$I.S0 lor the "frpular editton^j£k>b 

rontents, tables free    Agenlf »*««»• J*",% 
B.AY H1LI, Pobllabing Co. t2tt K»" 3Sth St., WY 

Tbe only oombinarlon of the 
true Jamaiea 6inger with 
choice Aromatic* and Frenen 
Brandy :*r Cholera Morbus, 
Craapaaad Pains, Diarrhoaa 
and Dysentery, 1 yapopaia, 
Flatuieocr, Want of Ton* and 
Activity in the Stomach and 
Bowels, and avol ding th e dan- 
gers of Change of Water, Food 
and Climate. Ask for 
SAHFOBD'S JAMAICA UISOEIC, 

WM. H. LAEZIN & CO-, 
D*AUBS IN 

Hats, Caps, Glows, 
HOSlEItr, 

NECKWEAR,  UNDERWEAR. 
4c, Ac, Ac, 

SO FROMT ST., WORCESTER. Haas., 
(Under Horticultural Hall.) 

M-I*w 

IF YOU WANT 
Customers, 

JBnardera, —^ 
Agents, 
OrTj6FB, 
Servants or Place, 
Lawyer or Case, 
Musical Teachers, 
Popular Preachers, 
Cooks, 
Books; 
To Hire or Let, 
Offices, 
Basement, 

The Proprietor 
is aware thU tho reputation o/ this Office, 
is Second to no Country Office in the State, 
and it is their determination to warrant a 
continuation of the patronage which ha* 
been to liberally bestowed. 

OUR WORK IS 

FIRST-CLASS, 

Promptly Executed. 
f Aim- 

it tbe Lowest Prices. 

Our Business Men 

will lad it to their -diraato** to patnata* 

THIS HOME ESTABUSHMBKT 

Aught 
To be Bought, 

"Suffer ui oBaw; 
Merchnnrtise Sold, 
Goods to Appraise. 
Opening Days, 
To announce: 
Houses »r Acres,   . 
Butchers or Bakers, 
Boats, 
Votes, 
Dress, Skirt, Flounce, 
A Cure for Disease, 
A Handy Valise, 
A Muslin Chemise, 

First Floor 
Casement, 
To Purchase a Pet—Cheese, 
Horse, Teas. 
Mare, Bees. 
Monkey or Bear,       Peas; 
Bloodhound or Spitz,Or are prone 
Free from Fitte,        To make known 
To Hire a Hall,        Your Store, 
A Tender of Bars,     Hostelry, 
A Driver of Cars,     Drv Goods, 
An Elegant Carriace.Dphosltery, 
An Opulent MarriagePtcnics, 
Play, Concert or BaU,Excursions. 
Skates, Knick-knacks, 
Plates; Diversions, 
To sell to gay crea-Clotbes ready made, 

tures Increase of Trade, 
Diamonds, Coals,   Coke   and 
Pearls, vVood, 
Rings, Pictures, 
Curfr, Lectures. 
Or wash for their fea- All kinds of Food; 

tnres. Works on Theology, 
To buy an odd thing. Magic, Astrology, 
Or sell an odd thing; Wealth or Felicitf, 
Cats, World-widePubhcily 
Rats,    • Flags, 
Mats. Bags, 
Flats, Rags. 
Rajs, Nags, ■ 
Pantaloons, Hats,     Dress-Shirts  or Col- 
Resplendent Cravats,   lars, 
Morton or Beef-       Almighty Dollars, 
Financial Relief,       Houses to Rent, 

Store, Tenement, 
Cash to be Lent, 
Cash te be Spent, 
Scent, 

Carriage*. Carriage* 
rWOUJJ> rsamStWly »*•*■ «*• P**** «*■* 
X havroa *■■»• ___        » 
New Mid aectmA-nsam 

CARRIAGES A WAGONS. 
•f all •^"J«o".Jl,?*L*}tKSW,rt""*** ow a* *«y arm In f?oreestor Coaarty. 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMrNG, 

WOOD * 
IRON WOBlt 

DOKEBT 

First-class Work- 
men. 

Ieaso-matie Price* 
Tbankiul for Past favors amd hopjaje by *trt» 

attention to buaines* to merit a oontinnaoea oT 
tb« same,        BaepoetfnUy T*"?. 

Ueo. »teariiM» 
South Main Street .   „ 

North Brookfield UaM. 

Stooks. 
Clocks, 
Locks, 
Socks, 
Portmanteau or Box, Tent, 
Pig, Sh-ep or Ox. .  Roman Cement, 
Or even a Bean— 
Then in a trice 
Take the advice 
Written below 

Go 
Read the advice 
Far beyond price 
Written below— 

AWWmXtMM 
—IS- 

TOK WN6IB Mi 
UNITED STATES 

O N D 

The Scieace of Life; 
OR 

SELF p immm. 
PubliKhcd and tmT S«le only by the P« 

bori v Mtsliea 11 ««ti I• te. *».* 
lialflnch Street, Boston. 

(OPPOMTf. SEVERE  HOITSE.) 

I tu 
Those 

HE untold miseries that result from iu 
m ia early lif may be alleviated nod 

_ who doubt this assertion shoald | 
the new Medieal Work published b. the . 
Medical Institute, Boston, entitled "The. 
ofLlfe.orSeir.Proeorratioa" KxhaajatedWu 
Nervous and Physieal Debility, ur Vitality Ik- 
paired by the errors of youth or tooeloia aaajt 
cation to business may bo restored aud misMM 
regained ■ ... 

Two hundredth edition r=vif*4 aad enlarapaL 
jiut poblished It is a standard medical «*£ 
tha be-t in th* Kngliah language, writtod by \ 
physician of great expertenee. ta whom Ma> 
awirded a sold and jowetod medal br th* Ma 
tional Medtoal Association It eon tains beaftaV 
ful and very exnensir* stool plate Mgravtag*. 
aad more than 5* valnablo peraoription* for at' 
lormsof prevailing diseases, the result of 
years of extensive aod sueeeaatul pr*c"~ 
one of whieh ia worth the price or the 
pages; bound in French cloth. 

FISHER, President i W L. P. LNORAHA.1T 
President-, W. PA***. *.   D.t C. o. " 
M. !>.: (1. JDOCO-^T, M  U-; B. H. I 
D.; J. R. UOLCUMB, M. D.; N. K. -if SV 
D„ and M. B. O'OONNKLL, M. U., faculty 
Philadelphia University of Mediein* I 
ryj also the faculty of th* Ansorteaja 
ofPWladrlphiai also Hon. P. A   BIHKKl.t^ 
D., President of the National aladiaal   ' 
tion. 

More than a thousand criticisms from th* 1 saw- 
in sr PoUtteal. Literary, SeientUe, aad ffsltxis— 
Papers have sunken in*he highest tarma of MB 

^^totojoej£Li&.'' and they »» painganoe 't.tee 
tf*auto. 

The London Lancet says:  ;*»»»",- 
be without this valuable book.   Tim author IS a 
noble benefactor." 

"The book for young and middle-aged SJHJBJM 
road inat now, 1* the Science of Ufa, or S*IM«s> 
ervatfon."   Republican Journal. •■ 

■The Science of Life is beyond all coraparisaa 
tha moat extraordinary work on Physioloey ever 
pubiisbed.»-Boalon ller,id 

- Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's 
and hop* plume* h*r wing* anew, tteee th* 
ins of the** valuable work*, pubUahsM Wl 
Peibody Medical Institute, wWeh a*a toaeat 
thousands how to avoid the maladies that sap 1 
citadel of life."—Philadelphia Enquirer, 
^lt sSouM bo road by t"r« y wSft th* mMd-s- 
aged and even the old.'»-»'*w York Tribamo. 

•■Weearneetly hop* that th* book'Sciei 
Life' will aad, not only man j readers, hat e 
duKriples."—Times. . ^ 

An illustrated sample sent oa receipt of «*., 
toA?ldr«»aDa. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Balfn*> 
St., Boston, who, as well as tne author may te 
soosultoi oa ail diseases requiring skill and **•> 
perience. 

Offlc* hours, 9 A. «. t>«P. at.  

Celebrated Salve! 
A SORB RELIEF FOR THB BUFFERKst, - 

HOLDERS OF •'CALLED BONDS" WHO 
DESIRE TO SELL OR EXCHANGE, MAT PO 
SO WITH US ON MOST rAVORARUI TERMS, 
AS OUR FACILTITEa ARE EQUAL TO THOSE 
OF DEALERS IN THE LARGE CTTTES. 

WE WILL TAKE AJTf DEFAULTED RAIL- 
ROAD BOHDS ASD HAKE PHOFTTARDI EX- 
CHANGKa. 

CHARLES B- WHITINia ft  CO^ 
115 MAIN rrsxET, 

WORCESTER, 

rnarAILSD BV 
SETH W. FOWLE It SONS, 

m HARBISON AVENUE, 
BOSTON, MASS. 

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE 
Is a Vijetahai Prvmnasa. 

Invented la th* 17th Century by Dr. 
— la Ring James' araay ova ui »<us -»-.iin    —. ■-, 

e cured thousande of th* 
 a. *.»._»   a    i aaal     - eVs.-s.saa>' 

Hrmce, — 

eminemt pbysiswns of hi*day,*a*J w»»- 
by all who insw him aa a publl* b«»f* 

PRICE as CENTS A BOX 

Q RACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE 
CURES 

runi w-«rm»a, raeua tun, uw —. 
ai-Aiaa, SOBB S*«AST, so a ur*. Bavatru 

tlKGWOUl, f»LLOalLS, SCALD  ««ADO, 
CHAFran atasUN, BuarJ- 

Scahta, 
Wounds, 
Festors, 
Pilss, 
Bunions, 
Bit**, 
Warts, 
jMmptoa, 
Canosrs, 

Sort*, 
Stiags, 
Weos. 

essr 
M9*ttmtf 

8ti*a% 
FMcklaw, 
Boll*, 
Whitlow 

OTQBOWtM HAILS   aUTrU MIH«p»JHO AJB> 
rut* Biiaa, ansBB srusaa, 

Aad all 

For sal* by all 
esnntry stores threi 
Brlttah Provtooea. 

AttonMT uA Cwnwdor at l^' 
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JAlvIFS   PIOKTP, Editor. 
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sale bv the following The PUN is on 
aewsdealers: 

L, Sililey, Spet ccr. 
Frank A. B'Hs, Kast Brook fit Id. 
Gerald Bro.., Brookdeld. 
8. A. Clark, North Broofcneld,. 
O. P, Kendriek, W*at Srookneld. 
B. C. Morgan, Warren.        .     . 
S. D. Smith, Weat Warren. 
C. V. Coray. SiurorMg*. 
C«o. M. Hitchcock, Brlraleld. 
baton i. Pnftt, Koreestor. 
H. L. Ppham, Jlskdale. 

 ■*-—      * ww——  

F6M GOVEKNOB, 

THOMAS 1ALBOT. 

Knowlton of Upton, Chester C, CurWn of 
Webster, J. L. Bigolow of Northboroujh, 
and F. A. Gaskill, Geo. H. Ball and E. J. 
Russell of Worcester. Hon. W. W. Rice 
wns then nominated fbr re-eleotion by a 
unanimous vote. Mr. Rice afterwards in 
accepting, nddresaed the Convention at 
great length, upon.the live issues of the 
•lay. 

THE SPENCER SUN, FRIDAF. SEPT */, is78. 

The BU.1H.I- m»n want a change.    The 
moth wants one and flies into the fire. 

-   ' ' ■•» 1  

The Young Republican movement is 
TOT good in its place, but give us the aid 
■en for counsel. 
 »♦. 

General Butler says he will hare 20.000 
Majority, but we prefer to give our figures 
«o the 6th of Novenibei. 

  .    'S * s L—: 
Tlit-re will he a meeting of tbose inter- 

ested in the  Providence.  Brookfleld and 
Tunnel Railroad at the New School House 
in Fiskdale, oh Friday evening, 87ih inst. 
at 7 o'clock.   The meeting is called for 
the special purpase of ascertaining how 
mnch Stock will be taken in the Road by 
the citizens of that place.   John Gilman, 
tins  General   Manager of the proposed 
Railroad, will be present with maps and 
plans of the road from Providence to Hard- 
wick.   Also the route through Uicester. 
Spencer,   E    Brookfleld,   Sturbridge   to 
Hartford, Ct Also a meeting at the Town 
Hall in Sturbridge on Saturday tho 28th, I 
at 10 o'clock, a. m. 

Butler is still on the war path with his 
figures and misttatements. Hesejanoih. 
ing of how he was the means of the Salary 
Grab, by which the General Government 
was swindled out of abou t Wo.000. He 
pities the poor workmen because pay is so 
small, and turns round atone of the pro- 
prietors of a large mil] at Lowell and re- 
duces the pay of the operatives. It is a 
little singular how men can be swindled 
by such stuff—Palmer Journal 

We haye passed the turning point, 8nd 
once more the country is advancing in the 
direction of prosperity. The progress will 
be slow but it will be steady and sure. If 
we gain a step, we shall feel that it is 
planted on solid, not treacherous ground 
which can t* depended upon to sustain us' 
— Woonaocket Reporter. 

hues 

 ■—*^»»e»—-, ———. 

Canada hasmade up her mind to forimj-1 the firmament from the dwellers on 
lite a protective tariff,   thus dosing her deepening in its thick blackness as the dav 
free relat ons to England as well as the grew to a close. whenaslirf,tahr.w„,««.m 

Last evening the people in this vicinity 
were favored with one of those gorgeous 
scenes, with which nature occasionally 
fills the heart and mind of man with his 
utter inferiority, and awakening in him a 
reverential awe for t he Divine Master, in 
whose handiwork alone is perfection. A 
veil of clouds all day long had concealed 
the firmament from the dwellers on earth 

United State-,. 

£! Senator  Blaine  delivered   a financial 
speech in Faneiiil Hall on Tuesday even 
ftg, in which be made some pointed re 
Marks on the evils of a political currency. 
 «♦,  , 

Chas. B. Andrews, a native of Sunder- 
»*nd in this State, was nominated by the 
Republicans for Governor of Connecticut, 
on Tuesday. He is not certain of an elec- 
tion, 

■ The Springfield Republican says: Wil- 
liam Upham of Spencer is expected to be 
re nominated without opposition by the 
Sepnblican Connoiler Convention in the 
Wh district next week. 
 -,*•  

The Grennbackere of this State denounce 
lawyers and support Butler, condemn 
capitalists and favor Butler (millionaire), 
atestest bond-holders and advocate Butler 
Qhe bond holder), decry monopolists and 
praiso Butler (great share-holder in the 
lssex Mill).    This is principle; this is 
Consistency.—F«fc Norwich Aurora. 
 ———' -#♦.—i—. .— 

HOB. W. W.'R ice in his speech of ac- 
ceptance at tho 9th District Republican 
Convention,   this  week, .went over the 

 , B ... ,„ tun:* OIHCKIICSS as uie (la1 

grew to a close, when a slight shower seem- 
ed wilh its gentleness to qniet into a calm 
hush every disturbing element in the at- 
mosphere, then from out the cloudy mass 
came a fiery dart of lightening followed 
by tho lowrnmblingof the powerful car of 
Jove, which seemed a signal for the roll- 
ing up of the sombre drapery, discovering 
the whole western horizon blazing in daz- 
zling golden brilliancy, the autumn sun. 
just dipping its lower edge in the molten 
mass, and smiling upon the moist earth 
a soft mellowness, so beantlfill, so grand, 
so peaceful withal, that poor human na- 
ture wilh  mortal eyes oonld only gaze 
with speechless wonder, while within the 
depths of his panting soul he felt that be- 
yond that picture of grandeur was still 
more  glorious   beauties.     The day-end 
slowly immersed his rotund form in the 
shimmering waves and sank  from sight, 
sending l»ck -lancing beams of brightness' 
to kiss from the quivering autumn leaves 
the joyful tears which had gathered there, 
then fell asleep with the gathering of the 
curtains of the silent njght 

Forbes & Wallace, dry-goods dealers, 
in hpnngfield, are offering blankets for $1 
which are worth $2; #3 blankets for 92 

"n J° °u, They S"™"1** the pnees on 
| all these blankets to be 91 under anything 
ever sold in Springfield. The prices van 
from 91 to 910. These blankets comprise 
the balance of a manufacturer's stock and 
will be sold by the pair at less than they 
could be bought by the case. 

TMADVEKTUKESOF A BABr.-Some 
of the officials of the English Midland 
Railway Station were very much aston 
ished early one morning recently by the 
request made by some lady first-class pas- 
sengers that they would -kindly Take 
chargeof a baby." One official, being 
married, and having babies of his own 
expressed reluctance, as he did not know 
what Mrs. Official would say. Another 
official was not married, and said be did 
not know what he would do with if he 

"Whose  baby is itP" they 

[blue, bottl..  u<4'iu aud. Bronze 
are all«*o hold tteir own. 

Light cloth dolmans are offered at 
greatly reduced prices, which probabfy 
means that tbejr are passed, and indeed 
the recent importations in mantles are 
enher black or match suits. 

Bonnets will probably be larger than 
heretofore this fall, «„d the old-fash- 
toned wide shapes introduced this sum- 
mer will be worn. But riie pretty and 
prim cottage shape is SCoii also.    • 

Double veils are coming in will, the 
tuning of fashionable young ladies 
-Che outer one is or dotted black thread 
tace or black not dotted with chenille. 
I lie interior one is plain with tulle 

and the combination of the two U 
Very becoming. 

MB FHIIF 
TH D=n 

WOS^UIK; 

It will save as much trouble (four sub- 
scribers will notice the label accompanying 
each, and when their papers expire, to let 
us know by .postal card if they do not wish 
tbem continued. The law holds a sub- 
senber for a paper so long as this rule is 
no complied with, and it is at the, option 
rffto publisher whether he stop them or 
ggtwhgn tlie balance due is not paid up 

CLOTHIER 

■«■-, yoptfc' and Bojs' ei^ 
Ever exhibited i« Worcester County  at m-i, 
be lower than any house hn* m„ /* " ,.Pnce8 »Wea 

H 

o 
g 

o 
o 
o 

$ 

be lower than any house has ever w .m" *h 

Bear in mind, °r wUI ,,ame for tl le8ameqqil| 

"UBS! BIO £VBB~1" 

ESMSfaStS almost death, by t^e use of Hop Bhter. 

fi^SJto "rr°Lh' '^ fi-ul.'! =*«    liuths.' in another column. 

OUR   STOCK   IS   BEW, 
Our Style, „„„,„,, „„ pH 

SrjS 

8S 
6   ^65 

rag, 

M 
0 

H 
9 
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BRIM PULL 
—OF- 

^fetv Coo«ls! 

Wo are now able to do 
Fine Job Printing,of any 
description,in better style 
and at lower prices than 
ever before.     TRY U8, 

—AT- 

liydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable  e 
pound is a positive cure tor all Fem.T 

mr
pl*ninta    II }s fa^le tr a^t 

«per bottle; half dozen for 95fSSt hv 
t   Address M»   r..,ju   i,   E. V* 

xs 
Which enables us to sell 

CAS] 

EXCHANGE OPINION.   . 

ffBcimiy 

ton. He believes tliat money is property 
iff its most con.!enti«ted form, and this is 
tte beginning and end oi the whole ques- 
tion. 

The clouds look somewhat threatening 
for continued repuolican ascendency, but 

  '»» _ 
At a Greenback Meeting in Watertown. 

a. Y., a motion was passed that the 
chairman appoint a committee to parchaso 
•■printing press tor the purpose of com- 
mencing the manufacture of Greenbacks. 
Xhey expect to make one million a day, 
and now every printing office in the coun- 
try is willing to go into the business. We 
C»m furnish such at 95 per 1000. and we 
can make them erredVemable at that. 

**"' " ••* ■ *— 
We are not of those who blame the Gov- 

ernment alone for the disgraceful events 
Of the last ten years. The Government 
U the creature of popular will, and the 
Government tottonly been a reflex of the 
t»eoplo The foundation of everv admin- 
istration rests ipon popular Will, as its 
members are its chosen representatives, 

>i Congress have only 

.   ,   .       '    —»«"™» "mi   me  «w TOiiimueti repuolican aseeim, 

in almost every Infamous'measure that 
has been bronght before the Congress of 
the   United States while he has been i 
member thereof, until the votesoannoun- 
ees in November.- Westboro Chmnotm. 

h is becoming more apparentevery day 
that a large number of democrats aie pre- 
paring to accept Butler as theironly chance 
of defeating the nominee of the Republican 
P»rty.    1|118 j8 «, oUtel.a ^^    . 

many of the most intelligent democraU 
will refuse to accept it and will prefer to 
vote for an honest man of their own party, 
hough sure of his deieat, rather than vofe 

for the greatdemagogue who always looks 
ou for his own interest first, whose sym- 
pathies for the workingmen are only » 
pretense and whose political management 
and,ntngue render him the last of our 
pu bhc men who can with propriety try to 
«ot himself elected under the ban„l7S 
"Reform in Polities."-^™ 0J£er °f 

The Quincy Free Press, democratic, says 

--   ■-'--"■ •« WHIP JIUUJ, 
why do you want to part with it?"   The 
passengers explained that the baby be- 
longed to a lady who was going from Lon- 
don to Perth.   When tliey got to Trent by 
the train due at 1:4i, the mother get out 
tor refreshments, leaving the baby in their 
charge and the train left Trent, bringing 
the baby without the mother to Sheffield 
A telegram was just then received stating 
that the mother was coming forward by 
the next train. This solved all difficuldes 
and the officials took the baby into their 
charge.   It was taken into the signal box, 
a bed as comfortable as circumstances 
would permit was extemporized for it 
and it way fed with nice warn, milk   The 
officials state that the baby wag » "sweet 
little thing, with a coaxing, chubby face." 
It was dressed,in scotch plain.   During 
the whole of the time it was "in the serv- 
ice of the railway company" it behaved 
itself ,n a highly creditable manner/and 
PFT   T* •xenral»»:y;  '» fact, as Its 
mother:afterw«rds remarked, "it was the 

Lowerthanany CroditHouselntheClJ 

express.   Address Mrs.  Lydia'"iTPink' I 

COKTBDBLPTION OCTBBD. 

An old Physlelsa. r,tire.l ft»m pr«oU«,, h.viog 
ludpUoedtahl.haad.by.0 E^.t IndlLn m". 
ritnary ,he fore,,,,, of . ,lmple rtgetllblt „",. 
d , for the •p.Hrfr a„d permanent cn« for oon- 
neipuoa. bronohltt.. cUrrh, «thm., „d all 

roat ,„d lung affeetlon,, ,Iso . „„„,„„ ^ 

r, lilcal OOM for nervou. dablllty and all nervou. 

a*d by this moti«, and a desire to rSiiv. h.? 
mlm nufferi.g. I will send, free of oharje   to »ii 

hfSXnF' '"Oe""""- frenoU or EnXh     Sent 

f«ew i Jrk '  *9 P°Wt" iiook'   ^.h"» 
turisra of thie.pnper wh£n In Worw.ter   art I 

to mako free ate of o«r Seat., I0« Water 

If you have a dollar to spend for clothi™ don't n„ , 

you have eaUed and examined our Goods^ndPri'  T * an 'ibices,    zou cita bni 

Omw Mi 50 per ml. Is *i Ci f*« 

CALL ANp SEE TJS. 

LOUIS PRIE1TOL7 & CO. 

£lh y,K the WOr,d" ThB M<"h«- 
came by the next train, claimed her little 
darhng with a heart full of gratitude for 
he kindnessof the official,, and journeyed 

joyfully onwards to Perth. 

*'A8HI0\   GOSHIF. 

Embroideied ribbon is a new fancy. 

Thejiassionforenibroidery increases. 
The fashionable  shade of yellow is 

w Grenada, 

Many of the handsomest dresses  0| 
the season will be either black or white. 

India cashmeres, soft and  cliuaintr 

z«,ir,nulttrii^it,,iLo8e^- 

Bundle room. Beeide. bsing (,„ be,t p|„e 

lnltl,fe .tat. to buy Boot* HBd Shoe,, we ha„e ,m. 

pte^om and know bow deelrahle It is for ,tr.„. 
««•*> have,a plate to rest and wait, and all are 

teV,MnV,t8d «»--i»e «ben,„,v„ perfectly 
ntAdme I. lb. BOSTO, SHOS Sroas, ,4 Front 

MAIN STREET, 

I      —  — -»»>"» onoa sroiia, H 
awat, whether purcbaslajf of ns or not.    w, 

K^ V1 * rery "v*,rade 'Vonf SP« «g «d noiplty, whlob h„ more than paid ua tor 

hJaocoinnadaUon *«» offered.   Thankingyo' 

pa "»»»*«. SMpeetfnlly, 
J- K. B«owi». 

, n sPencer. Sept. 35TwlIrren7L7whip^ I 
pl« to Eva L. Keith.   Cards. 

11 Brookfield. Sept. SI, by Geo. S. Duell 
fca .. Thomas Smith to Miss Mary Fenton 
bo(i of Brookfleld. 

11 Chicopee, Sept. 15, F. D. Chaffee of 
Wt st Brookfleld, to Mrs Elizabeth Poase 
of Chicopee. 
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PACKARD'S. 
JUST IN, A LARGE LOT OF 

BUSINESS PANTS! 
lea tn.ra.      Business Suits at a profit under credit 

S&SST'   ,***™®«*** ****** as 

Boys' Suits   J^^ants.  Boys' Hats. 
CORRECT STYLES ami LOW PRICES. 

UNDER CLOTHING! 
Buying for TWO STORES, we buy by the case 

and save a good profit. Prices -guaranteed under 
regular rates*.    A.Big Lot jtibt in. .   - 

HATS TO SUIT EVERYBODY ! 
FRESH NEW YORK STYLES, bought by the case 
and eold at City Prices.    New Styles lor Fall. 

ONE THING MORE 
WE,SELL THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 

IINLAUNDKIKD   SHIRTS 
For Men and Boys.    Q$* UNLIKE ANY OTHER. 

We claim it is the Best Fitting Shirt made 
in the country. 

Packard's Vmh Clothing House, 
BANK BLOCK, SPENOKB; MASS.7 

(fcf* S. Packard & Co, intend to show the largest 
and Cheapest stock of OVERCOATS this Fall to be 
found in this vicinity. g^-Look out for Packard's 
Cash Prices. 

nsrow    C30IJ5J a-    oisr. 

Great flotrqit Sale of Paper HanM 
AND   WINDOW   SHADES. 

$12,000 Worth to be sold at once, without re- 
gard to cost. 

34 FROM STREET. WORCESTER. 34 
G.   W. * SHILLABER & CO. 

O.   W.   BHlLLABBR, 44 |m 0    j,     BUMlNaTON. 
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OBEAT 

PREPARATORY SALE 
I HAVE A LOT OF 

ig^ Scamped (Hit 
mm nm      I 
tt§s        House Papers, O1 2^ 
OB 

FOUND! 
NONETDINCI Iff, 

AN OIL STOVE 
Th»t Is nheolutely rafe.and that will Bake   Boll, 

Bro! ; Heat Sad Irons, And perform ull the 
woilt usually done on a Brst-elass B«nze. 

bucli a Stove can ealy be found at the 

STOVE STORE ON MAPLE STREET 
Wliire yoil lnav also find 

RANGES 
01 the different  sradVs, ranging in price horn 

•20, to *47, wHh Karniture eotnolete. 
. A liill line of     . 

JOBBING ,^f All  KINDS, 
Conaected with the butlneae, done at reasonable 

rate, and Ketimmea "Iron on all kin.Is of 
work connected with tlie biuiaeaa. 

Has jutt opened at his 

 •—  —   """e1™  nave  OD1J 
baen the representitive belies of the un- 
ion. Thai is a hard truth to bring home 
tothedoorsofthepaople, bat it is true 
navrertheless. and there we must leave it 

At the "strahjbr Democratic ConTen- 
iUfa in Boston, on Wednesday, tbefoHow- 
M*State Ticket was put into the field: 
ForGorernor.Joeiah G. Abbott; Lieut, 
gnrernor WiUiam E. Runkett of Pitts- 
Aid; Sec'y of 8t.ite, -Henry G. Ewing of 
Holy«ke; Treasurer and Eeceiver Gener- 
tJ. Da,vid N. SkilLnffs of Woi-ccter- Aud- 
itor. Jotui E. Fitagemid of Boston; Attor 
ney Gea»»*I. Eiclmid OJney of Boston 
InouraTrfnion the abov* ticket insures 

tt»rocce»s0rT*!b"t,*8it weakens But- 
'«• by ditlding Ihe J>emocratio vote. 

The ninth Cjngiessional Digtrict K«- 
publican Convention was called to order 

Brookfleld. J. A. Titus of Worcester was 
chosen to preside, and Messrs. Montagoe ol 
Horth Brookfield and Morse of Millbury 
WOTO then chosen Committee on Creden- 
tials. Messrs. £ A. Gaskill of Wor- 
cester, Isaac Damon of Holden, CM T,.ft 
«* Northbridge, T. C. Bates of North 
BrookfleW. E. Harris Hpwland of Spen- 
eer, and J. A. Fayerweather of Westbo- 
rough, were appointod te nominate a Con- 
fttMkmal District Committee, and tliev 

TZF ^m^* m°WS x   ^ S- B- Hop! kini of Wiroester. T. C. Bates of North 
I S?*fit!iA-«'' B*rtn°'»P'<»w of Soutli- 

W. Hoctawf Uxbrnlge, Charles A. Den». 
IrfLeicester. J. W. Tomple of Spencer 7 
«£ Bkcoe af Westborougl,, Geo. j„ Twicb- 

Ml skf    KiwitfidJJ      a ..1 . _      - 

■ ■   „       - ^,« 7• — *■ ■=«>.ueiuocrauc,says 
Hewerer desirable it may be to elect a 

democratic governor in the old Bay State 
(and we believe the time rapidi, approach 
n« when thaf will be the rulerather^Tn 

defeat while SHpponJ^ men wJ]£) ^r 

tuated by some devotion to principle, than 
togama q„estienable Victory u,lr tne 
^ead of a nohtieal mountebank and haile- 

We arc free to confess our admiration of 
and respect for some of the planks in Gel 
Butler's platform; if he is elected we^pe 
he may be able to accomplish a fewoftE 
many good things which he promises from I 
U". stump; those who believe thThe Z 
and will meet his multitudes pSfi" 
will naturailysupporthim; theycan'LTd 
ly do less; mUwemnmvuIiylntu,^ *% 
onr supreme lack of faith in him or hL 
promises; he i... traitor to both partW 
an mvetemte begger oi offlge. and a man 
whoseprofession, habits, weahhand ^ 
position all rank him amonKthea*«lnS 
"aristocrate- of the time. ?£!?£$£ 
the laboring classes for whom he £SJ 
denly developed so much affection; a », 
ristont pleader tor office and nJJZ 
pHsbed dealer ta-pfcl-r,. L^SE 
^TPl*. <**«»*» plUWe, WhSHE 

w>h*. r <>TemWe8 *» <»««••. Sues w hdoubters,threatenstheobstbate and 
Wta "own upon his kaeeB Mon f£** 
wh,chhehimjelflw.Teliem.ntlyand^ 
sisteittlydenoanced for twenty years a.^1 

^o^lps again andagain. w!th £& 

mmm?mTm?^f?r~«^ 

haiiu and moire antique will I 
rashioaablc, es^eially for use in com 
bination with other rieli materials. 

Black silk will be trimmed with col- 
ors, but such dresses will bo suitable 
only lor the house an<J for the evening 

The fancy for wearing   black at the 
Ihroat continues in favor, but it is be 

I coming  only to  blondes.     .Brunettes 
wear at (heir peril.! ' 

The  maniles   worn last  sprine are 
again seeu-cardihal capes,richu man 
ties, and  the   iavoriie mantllli.  with 
long square fronts. 

Feathers will be most used for fail 
bonnels, but it is predicted   that flow 

farLW!L Hi8p,BCe *«»•>«•* entirely later in the season. ' 

Jet will be ireely used in all its col 

an8,i I,ewJT* *" tl,i8 is 8»rnei, 
and garnet beads are to trim bonnets 
aud embroider dresses. 

., ^/i1^1* br|ght hues in erery 
•Ole of bonnet garniture Lave been 
accepted, and the result gives to the 
beau nionde s.ngularly ga/ cuapeaux! 

Then, are a number of distinct 
changes in the "tone" of head gear 
both in shape and form of adornin! ,he 
face  surrounding .nd the crown %Dd 

The new bourettes differ from those 
^hwUchwearefamiUariuTvr 
£e surface  om-ered with loop. like * 

GONE   HOME 

fencer, Sept. S3, Ella Beauregaid 
5 years 3 months. 

rniBrlmfleld, Sept. 84. of consumption. 
Mis, Jane Hitchcock, daughter of Marcus 
Hitohceok, aged 37 years. 

InlHartford, Sept. SO, Mrs Mary Lyman 
formjerly of Leicester. 

Inkorth Brookfield, Sept. 84,JHattie L 
»U«k>w, aged 15 years, 8 mohths, II day, 

In|forth Bix»kfleld, Sept, 96. after an 
illnejfe ,,f ten. day,, Mrs. Lutherea C. 
Batoheller, widow of the late E*ra Batch- 

Inl West  Brookfield,   Sept.  86,  Mr 
Wen Carroll, aged 77 years. 

CASH    STORE, 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

ilA Larger and  More Besirabl 
in 

'LOCKS. 
RECEIVED, 

[ 1AK«E J.0T OF 

I haire rocoiitly 

KE»-iTTEI>   MY    SHOP, 
And   shall bo pleased   to.  receive  ray  frleadi 
whether they wish to purchase or not. 

Respectfully. 

W. A. SLOANE. 
gggM STltliBT,    ■      •       SPK>0ER, MA.8S 

PARIS, 1878 
Two Gold Medal. 

Sweden, 1878, 
Plillnda, 1876 
Santiago, '76 
Vienna, 1873 
Paris,    1867 

A little tarnished, whlnh I will sell at the low 
price «( 

25 Cents per Roll. 
They will make Splendid   Parlars and Bitting 

B«onu.   ALSO 

SATIN PAPER3 
For 13 1-2,15, is and SO Cents. 

A jood atsortuieni at all the above prleea. 
They are all regular goods. bo«aht Terr law for 
imioediaic cash.   Yau can Bay . " 

Paper Cnrtains for 8 eta. each, or 
Five tor 35 et* 

STAMPED SHELF PAPERS.' 
For Closet and Kitchen Shelves. 

Albert   S.   Brown, 
OPP. BAY STATE HOTJSJ?, 

WORCESTER. 

AT EVERY 
WORLD'S 
Exposition 
FOB 12 YEARS 

Highest      Honors 
Have Been Awarded. 

BABM, SUIOIR 4 CO., 
IMPORTANT 
Specialties for the Season. 

lOO   PIECES 

Percale   Oambries! 
FinoClatha!    Selected Stylaal    ram Wldal 

Only H da. 

Wool   Buntings, 
SO Cent*. 

Stock of Goods Than ever Before, 

379 379 WM. SUMNBR & SON, 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -  , WORCESTER, MASS 

(Same Floor ag the Worcesler County Music School.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot op at 95^, 
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all respects. The 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only. The above is thoroughly authentic- 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselves, dated July 
.28, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to the many false claimants, and 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The certifi- 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can he seen at »ny time at the Steinway 
ooms in New Ywrk.   

=* JMS0N & JIAILIN 
 At the Karl*BauosiUni, OA7VZ,7tSZ^!^:liJS 

at (he disposal of the torv.    They  have also re 

* AORWAT, 1S7S.   No other American Oraans 
^™«™r»»«lneil HIGHEST AWARD at  ANY 
World s XziMsltion.   Sold far aash or pajments 

Latest CATAUIHBW By ""Wlnianta.    Latest CATALO(ltfJ5i,y with 

LIU 088AN Ot>„ Boston. Maw Yore;  or Chicago. 

fAciTi 

ScTOiiSasToiSa And-all are to be sold 

JW. S. OQNKICY, Proprietor, 

MALIB   IK 

Mp ail D8Wc cifars, 
TOBACCO, SNUFF, *c 

C^ars at New York Prices 

CHEAP FOR CM 

•f BronkuVM.  ^ylri^'i^^n^'AT^^^Z^^^^^^^Mum^ 

An attracuve feature in hWadtam 
ra" h-u ."'e P««WMI of btautiiur 
o»*ed labrics,aud often the eX, be. 
.=to the family .fr^prt 

Homrjra Bi7iu>iate. 

Spencer, Mass. 

Hew ffoods in Eveij D^ajtosnt! 

ofSv]f|bow   '"&*"** f"wlte ■«««»• of yellow, while  martio «»T—i, «, 
pttUy eelor-Ae oftr, (bSJ brow* 

Ow4*n Pn>Mpti> Attended U. 

T^MftiTllieTLrCASH. 

CALLr AK© Q£T A PBI2E CHECK. 

RARE BAB6AINS IN EACH! 

CALL Am aaa POR TOTJHSBLVBS- 

BI.RT 
AIST3D 

31.WARE. 

sses ami 
Spectacles. 

JOB    PRINTING 
(ash Prices at the Spencer Son Office. 
250 No* 6, Envelopes, Printed,   .95 
COO J ;* SI,76 

lOOO " " 3.00 
260 Letter Heads, Printed, 
4500 " " 

lOOO " " 
250 Bill Heads, Small Size, 

J BaS«o»»j) CAPUISK FUBOBS PUHTKI 
■s lor lameness or weakness of the 

■ «r      '■ haek.Bheumallaiii and alt local aehea' 
I * pains, the best remedy known.   It was ln. 

rented to orercerae the slaw aoiion of *ho 
ordinary l'oraus Piasters     It relie»ea pain 

I at onee. and cures where other plasters will 
I not ereu relieve.   Sold everywhere by Dm. 
|glstl.Pfleeaiq«nti. 49«i; 

250 

rX.,l»w Set.??* »«Hety 
Ufa. "eatar Spoons, Til 

-„ of 
Table 

S«W. 13, 1$T8. 

1 |X»«HW. 

500 
500 
500 

lOOO 
lOOO 
1000 

■ a 

<• 
it 

it 
• t 

*< 
II 
• f 

Medium, 
Largest, 
Small Size 
Medium 
Largest 

Smallest Size 2.90 
Medium 3.20 
Largest 3.60 

LOO 
1.65 

3.00 
1.00 
1.25 
1.70 
1.50 
1.80 
2.40 

Tlie Paper Stock used in tl e above is a good quality. 
CO 

Book Work, Posters, Bnsiiresj* 0 rds and other kiods «f Printing 
■afeqiiany low prioes. Sampiesif Paper and Envelopes sent by 
rani! on application. f£f» C«sh mutt ba sent with order from par- 
ties not known to m. 

"The Richest Blood. Sweetest Breath 
and Fairest Skin in Hop Bitters." 

"A little Hop Bitters saves big doctor 
bills and long sickness."      - 

••That invalid wife, mother, sister or 
child can be made the picture ef health 
with Hop Bitters " 

"When vnorn down and ready to take 
your bed. Bop Bitters is whaty.n need ' 

"Don't physic and physic, for it weak 
ens and destroys, but take Hop Bitters, 
and build np continu illy." 

"Physicians »f all schools use and 
commend Hop Bitters.   Test tbem.' 

"Health is beauty and joy— Hop Bit- 
tersjrlves health and beauty." 

•jThere are mere cures wade with 
Hop BlUers than all other medicines." 
"When the brain is wearied, the nerves 

nostrung, the muscles weak, use Hon 
Bitters.,T * 

• That lew. narvew* fever, want of 
sleep and weakness calls for Mop Bit- 
IftH." **       m 

Hop Cough Our* sad Pain Re lief is pleas 
ant, Sure and Cheap. 

Kir sale by O. Weatherhee, Mechanic St. 

*B Incise., 

i'.^l!LV/!8t.popuU'."nrt •>■•««■ Mlllns; goods &r Indies' Costames of the seat on. »»«<"■»«» 

New Lot of Hambni-gs at H l-8c. 
Finer than last. 

TURKISH BATH TOWELS, 

esantHook Towels, 45-ineh only SHe    ius- 
the thing for the Sea Shore.        J 

LINEN OABHIaOB miSTEBS, at 
NEW va&XBB: E^/BTITBS 

Suits! Suits! Suits! 
600 Softs Ja-it Purchased. 

A leadin!c manufacturer',! stoek iust elo««d  .1 
tSS«tf Jter^reS ^^ 

Linen Over-Siirts and Basones 
Full Hamburg Trlmmins,, now seilin- at as.   ' 

rUI.I.  LINEN  COSrUMBH  at Mil •■> ». .„ 
"^.To-sold *$» U a^Jo'n^ ff «* 

^60 CAMBRICBUrrii at »3.r3, skat «,,,., „ 

,.mrV£m?£lmmm?m^^»Lm    , 
iaSffiST''" "^ Co'stnaTt' JKLVli 

tera, 

Hit-I 

Chemise SSe, n 
Goods at SI and 

RETURNED. 
CtHAS. 00DI»ARI> would Ilk* to see his caanr 

J   Wends at tl.e old staad and he It t.reuered 
IA do ail kinds or Carriage Work and JobuiuV *. 

^mm%%!^^-    9°UOMK't »fi<J* 
I'arMealar attention  (Iran t* 1 Ifht ClRSan 

K^palrWf. ^ 

«W 
Wanted, a Farm. 

—.5' S** ¥>?»*• '•"»•    Wi«k er 
WlUwatstatk.     Addreas, statlor rent and 

J.C. W.. Bsi (44. Ml parti* alare. 

AU Wool Shetland Shawls, 75e, 
EXTRA BARGALNS m 

Pure    Llama    Shawls. 
*50 and $60 Goods now 825 
$25 ;   830, «„» «12.50 and «15 

INDIES'    DNDERWEAR. 
 %%Ml •"—*»« sad   Tueked 

^mVlmm'J^tmmmVmTmmmmr^ 

ru^^»I*a?VM^-'-- —*w, S-kea „.. 

EXTaU BAB8AINS IN WHITE SKIRrg. 

««»airts»rs» tta«.wat.TersoMlnWo»w*ta»r 

sad«|. 

mmmi 

hssaUy 

CARB0LI1TE. 
The only Article that will Restore 

Hair on Bald Heads. 
WHAT THE WORLD HAS BEEN 

WANTING FOR CENTURIES. 
The greatest dlseorery of our day. so far as a 

large portion or humanity U concerned. Is CAR- 
BOt-iyg, an article prepared from IVirolcum, and 
wrhlrli effect* a complete and radical enra lu case 
of baiduesa. or where the hair, owing todlaeasea of 
the scalp, has become thin and tends to fail out. 
It Is alao a speedy restorative, and. while Us ase 
secures a luxuriant growth of hsir. It also brings 
back the natural color, and gives the most com- 
plete sa tlsfiction In the using.   The filling out of 
the hair, the accumulations of ,: l-nliiilT, anil the 
premature change ln color, are ati evidences of a 
diseased  condition of the seal)) and the glands 
which nourish the hair.  To arrest these causes 
t!re article ased must i>ossess medical as well as 
r hem leal virtues, and the change must begin aaaVr 
the scarp to be of urrnianen t and lasting beneflf. 
Such a-i article t, CAaaotixii. and like many 
oilier wonderful dlsenrertX It is ©rand to eonaiat 
of eleiuuut.i ala«»t In their natarai i-ta;e.   Petro- 
leum ull H the article which Is male t» W.I.-R such 
extraonllnary results;.bat It Is after It has Iwen 
ehenileallytreate.la.-iilcojj:.letelydeo«!orl.-u!<lthat 
it Is ;n proper condition for Ihe toilet.   It was In 
far-o* Russia that the. ;l>et of mlroemmepwi Ihe 
hair >vaa Srst obserred. a Government offlcer aar- 
ing noticed that a nartially b.i!,l-lieade,I servant 
of hi*, when trimming the lair.:,5. bad a habit of 
wiping his oll-bcsmearcd  hands In  his scanty 
hK-fc«. and the rejiilt vrui i:i a few moistlis a much 
Slier head of black. Kfcvisy hair than be ever had 
before. Tin- oil iras irted on bonwaml eatue fbat 

■ hint l*t thrtr hair fm-u till. cattlc-;>Iagae, aud the 
I remits were «* ra;ild a ■ ther were marveliiu j. The 
■ manes and even the tailj or horses, which iiad fal- 

len oat. were completely restored In a fer. weeks. 
These experimeiits -were heralded to the world, 
but theltnowieilse vrai praMiculv useless to the 
prematurely bald ,n j j^.,- „ „„ ^j, ,n vSrMig4 

1 society e^aiatoleratettiseii«pfrella».ipetr,ilenai 
as adrewlag d.r the hair.   r;<ir the sklii or one of 
ourowuicljomlvjts hai overeomethe Jl«eu:tr. and, 
by a process kjowri only to hlias,ir. he has. after 
very elaborate and eostly exnerijut^it.-,. sneceeded . 
In dwxiortei'iE.prtrnieutn. which rmdert It asn-i 
ecptihlc of :H I ,s Itatsdlcl a* .laiatt:   a I Iht- r-ctwiH 
«:• dt rWssiM.   Th» »»|»«sliiiin'i«i'na ;e -!fh Ihe*. 
deol.irlA.J  !;.|iii I  o i the  huamn hair BKI* at- . 
tended with in,, mod aafsajls^lbg resuila,   A feso 
appllcallon* where the hair was t'tlu aid falling. 
rir9 rem.irkiole tone a;Mtvig>r to the acaipaad., 
hair.   Kvery partlc!e of damlrnff dlsaj^ears 0:1 
the first or second dreastag, and the Uquld, bat. 
sear.thing In IU nature, seems to tx-uetrate tnthe 
roota at once and set ni. a radimichange froai the - 
start.   It Is well known tint tSe mou beautiful 
colors are made froth petroleum, and "try some says-. 
terlons operation of nature lie a* of thl* article-, 
gradually Impart, a bea-itim: :i{:,t-hm.r: coioi; 
lo the hair, which, by coninic t T ie, de. >,;.',, to a. 
Mack.   The color rcmaid* pcrmaroat i.tr n3 .|n. 
deflnlte length of lime, and the etanue I* so cwid. 
«al that the most Intimate Men I. ,»„ w -,w«- ' 
detect lu progress, lu a word, it is the rnnn,wg«S 
derfnl dlscoeery'ef the are. a*l »:< ^aicniated" 
toma'.-e th,. lav.uatiirely :«jd ail rrar rej«iCe» 

\Veadv|«.ourreaJ...-> to give It , tr^il, reelltie 
sr.tlslle.1 tUat,»« apaHeatlonvet:! easnvln,v them' 
of Its woi.Vrful eSects.-.ajj'ri^rg f«.a«eeiJ»<!r 
Otmrr iX IKT. 

—HO— _, 

The article l« telling Its own «torv i„ tta*iaujda 
of thannan I, who are ns|ra it v. .th , "Z „., i}2! ' 
lngaudearoiiragiugresaltst *     u»r 

Jill. r»r*TAVt-*- V. llALl.^r the «i»|-« One»i 
Tr,,oi«. write*: -After six week,- „^ i,"ES?"1 

rliio-d,,,. are also «.v ro „ra ,,.,\;™.™ fig" 
BO-.IMS he* and I* linilue. « , „.. ,,,.„ I -!i-It 
Mf hnir where 1 had u*te tor ,„.-.. ' '^"WHfc 
t»i«' 1

s"*».*ar.Aa-. glvtt, -v. n-i- Phstrniaev 

«ne<e'f-.KlR,i,i.*e_acehro..v.,1, *, .,! ,„ti,VeverJ 

Xd?„^^n.y^Ku^;::.:;•jlri,.^r*:, ™ • 

CAraBaiiNE %r& icsmV?***- 

CAJtWHJNE mZZ1mmmtS^m4 *f 
CAJffiOLINE rSi,?,w-'-^««^*^ 
CAIlBOUNESr^ali-: 
CARBOUNE ^mEgSZlm*** 
C^lfflLMJNE m?mmZ!2&r •"»WMa 

—ryCiohichv 
authorit*. 

Ciaaaseji eg th* 

i-XwtS IS? fS&TS* ""mt ^ tt» 
~ isaain, CF 

DRkidfaj,* 

taUp*aaJ»r 
. aawf at In* 
th. masUy. 

CAIfflCtlNES^^ 
CARBOLWE SsvJic w*--*-- «^ 

•erof the H^r the wodd ha. e>. r"r£>,., |     U" 

Sold I»* all ©rogj i^tay 

KENMCtV A «»., r»*TT<BinG, *A« 
asd* ABcnM as th* Vtts-1 --t-L}.... t«* i.auaUaa, 

M«Wlb|CHILnRE>,.S 

All UeeHla I. thU 
vsj»y attraesrr*. 
h. M4*duc*d In 

d.partiu.iit fnsjh .as 
P"» 'han  th*y aaa 

The UrgwM Ua* I. th.clty. 
?S!f5"tl,,"C«*i         3*,A. 
LssWGtia>Mk, ..;- 41  I. 
(•oaU' Uaaa. V*sU        "5al 
mitm££%l2L±2*'* aWVKsC*'IKmim «*»« rwMlvsjd at Mo-very ssam aad d*«ir»bl*™ 
■r&f5&l%£3!2S* >•"»■* »t that seauna rf tv« 
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THE LOST, LOST DATS. 

Aye. happy in the nodding flowere 
ThM Uuaelad hang from vender tree ; 

Their lire* all bewtj, wear their gold 
In »umarer-crowns of purity. 

But man, O, man, what cestly tears 
Bedew tliy cradle, as thy grave; 

What griefs enseem thy course of years 
And break the rest we vainly crave. 

I fain would be the nodding flower 
WhJoh one bright summer morn arrays, 

Then in i *totf» taoon ofJife 
Sit down to count the lost, lost days. 

Pause:   Listen to that singing bird.   ■ 
He bills not fijr a vague applause; 

He but obeys his Master, God, 
And sings in cadence with his laws, 

I hate the hitter lim of art. 
Melodious fraud that (ills our ears. 

The servUe school where men are taught 
To mould in song pretended tears. 

I fain would be the bird who sings. 
With fearless throat, his honest lays, 

Nor heeds nor knows tomorrows dawn, 
Nor yet regards the lost, lost days. 

Aye, happy are the bursting buds. 
Aye, happy are the birds of song; 

'Tis only man, whose discontent 
Distorts the earth with rolling tongue. 

He mourns for childhood's artless joys, 
And youth's and manhood's visions fled; 

While by the embers of old age. 
He murmurs of the dead. 

Whence is it that flail man alone 
Should fill the earth with gruvious lays, 

Always a story of regret, 
And wasted life, the lost, lest days! 

•—John Antrobus, in Toledo Blade. 

THRILLING ADVBMl'RE. 

Madame Pauline Lucca usually re- 
sides in the Victoria Strass, BerliD. 
Last spring, however, she occupied 
temporarialy at some distance outside 

the city, a country house consisting on- 
ly of a spacious rambling basement 
story, surrounded by a veranda. 

One night, about ten o'clock, she 
was sitting there in a bedroom. Her 
chairwas placed before her toilet table, 

which was lighted by n wax taper ou 
each side of the glass. The two tapers 
were not sufficient to illuminate the 
room very brilliantly, and the further 
end lay buried in a sort of semi-obscu- 
rity. 

Madame Lncca was bnsy reading 
some letters concerning engagements, 
when suddenly she imagined she heard 
a noise. She looked around, but, see- 

ing nothing, concluded she had made 
a mistake, and resumed the perusal of 
the letters. She had forgotten all 
about the noise, when she heard it 
again. 

This time, instead of looking round, 
shehappened, without moving her head, 
merely to raise her eyes to the glass. 
She beheld reflected in it the face of a 
man peering cautiously from out a 
cupboard behind her. 

At first she fancied she was dream- 
. ing. She quietly looked again. No, 
it was no dream. There was a man, 
whom she now recognised as having 
been formerly in her service, whence 
he had been discharged from general 
bad behavior. She bad also suspected 
him of purloining several objects which 
she bad missed from time to time, but, 
no* being certain on that point, she 
bad kept her suspicions to herself. 
Yes, there he was; there could be no 
mistake about the matter. 

Madame Lucca's first impulse was 
to start up and give the alarm But 
there was not another habitation with- 
in a mile or two, and she recollected 
that the only person in the house beside 
herself was her maid, who, though a 

very good girl and extremely-attached 
to her mistress, was by no means cele- 
brated for ber nerve. The other ser- 
vants, including the gardner and coach- 
man, had been granted permission to 
attend a friend's wedding, some few 
miles off, and were not to return until 
the next day. 

It flashed across her mind that the 
nan who, as she knew, had been loiter 

ing around the neighborhood for two 
or three days, had learned that she 
would be alone, and meant to rob the 
bouse, and perhaps murder her, if his 
project of robbery could not be execu- 
ted without the perpetration of the 
greater crime. 

What was to be done? Again she 
glanced toward the mirror. The eyes 
were still there, glaring at her through 
the gloom. All at once she remembered 
that a revolver belonging to her hus- 
band, the Baron Von Rbaden, ought 
to be lying on a shelf in the dining 
room, but she was not quite sure. "If 
it is there, and I could only get it," 
she thought, "I shall not mind 1" 

While she was reflecting, a knock 
was heard on the door of the room. 
She saw the dark man instantly draw 
back into the cupboard and close it af- 
ter him. She felt relieved tbgfctkpae 
two horrible eye. Wfr« Hfe* W Wu\ 

like dag- they seemed to pearce  her li 
gars. 

"Come in," she said. Her maid 
entered. 

"I thought you had gone to bed, my 
good girl," observed Madame Lucca, 
in a tone of unconcern. 

•I was going, please your ladyship 
—but I—-I—thought you might per- 
haps want something," replied the 
maid. 

*'I told you I would be my own 
femme de chatnbre tonight. No; the 
only thing I want is to stretch my 
limbs a little, for they are, cramped 
from a long sitting." 

Speaking thus, Madame Lucca arose 
with an air of admiral acted indiffer- 
ence and took a turn or two across the 
room, passing close to the cupboard 
as she did so. She afterward declared 
she thought she could hear the man 
breath" in his place. He, on bis part, 
might have heard her heart beat, she 
said, when, on looking at the key-hole, 
she found that* the key had been re- 
moved. She was foiled in her plan, 
which had been to lock him in. Still 
her presence of mind tiid not desert 
her. 

"Ah, dear me 1" she said, gasping, 
"I feel very sleepy !" 

"Sleepy, your ladyship 1 I wish I 
did," replied the maid. "I don't feel 
sleepy, I'm too frightened." 

"Frightened ! What are you fright- 
ened of you foolish goose? Nonsense!" 
replied Madame Lucca. 

«'Oh ! begging your ladyship's par- 
don, it is not nonsense, and that's just 
it. How can you be sure that some 
villiau, some good-for-nothing fellow, 
bearing that you and I are alone in the 
house, may not murder us in our beds ? 
But he shan't murder me in mine ; f6r, 
with your ladyships permission, I will 
sit up all night in your ladyship's easy 
chair. 

Madame Pauline Lucca glanced at 
the cupboard.    Her  blood ran cold; 
she thought she saw the  handle turn 
What course was she to adopt? She 
dared not give her maid the  slightest 

hint of the  real state of matters; she 

felt the girl would go into a fit then 
and there, and thus bring on a crisis. 
Scarcely knowing what she was doing, 
Madame Lucca replied at random : 

"Murder us! What fort" 

"What for, your ladyship?   Why, 
for your money—for your jewels, to 
be sure;' nearly everybody knows you 
have plenty of them." 

The girl might have been uncon- 
sciously sharpening, so to speak, the 

knife by which she and her mistress 
were doomed to die. 

"What absurdity!" said Madame 
Lucca, with a forced laugh. As she 
spoke her eye wandered from the key- 
bole of the dreaded cupboard to that 
of the adjoining room. In the latter 
there was a key. Her lace flushed, 
and a smile, at it were, of proud in- 
spiration, lighted it up, though only 
for a second. 

"Jewels," she replied. "Why, every 
one with a particle of sense must know 
that I should not bring them about 
with me as a rule. They, of course, 
are generally safe under lock and key 
at Birlin. It is astrange thing, though, 
Editha, that today is an exception. 
I expected the Countess Von Warten. 
stein to call, and I brought down all 
the jewels presented to me at my last 
visit to St. Petersburg, to show her." 

■ "Your ladyship did 1 Ob, but sup- 
posing a thief—" 

"Well, if a thief did  know it, he 
might easily make his fortune," she 
observed, interrupting her companion. 

"By murdering us, and running off 
with the jewels." 

Madame Lucca glanced at the cup- 
board j then, raising her voice, con- 
tinued : 

"Oh! there would be no necessity 
for murder. The door which leads 
from that room to the garden is un- 

locked ; I forgot to lock it. A thief 
would merely have to walk in from 
the garden, and take myjewel case from 
the table near the window. He might 
make bis escape richer by 60,000 or 
70,000 thalers, and never be detected. 
That's better than murdering people, 
is it not? 

"Oh, yes—your "ladyship. And be 
might get over to England or America," 

"Nothing easier," replied Madame 
Lucca. "However, that reminds me. 
I may as well lock the door running 
Into the garden. Bun into the dining 
room.   You'll find the key en the table. 

Do not be long." 

"No ",j6m   ladyship, I   will    net. 
Trust ma lor that," said the girl. 

"Edith! Edith 1" cried tnadameLue- 
ca, an instant afterward, "I have made 
a mistake.   The key is on the Baron's 
study table..  Pshaw! she does   not 
bear   me," she    continued, speaking 
aloud.    "I must go and fetch it my- 
self." t 

With these words she left'the room. 

No sooner had she  done so than   the 
the door of the cupboard cautiously 

opened.    A man put his head out and 
glanced round.    Perceiving no one, he 
darted into the  adjoining   chamber. 
The next instant the doer was shut to 
and locked behind him.    Bat not by 
him.    By Madame Lucca.    When she 
left the room, she did not proceed two 
paces; she   stood   outside, listening. 
As she was in the darkness she could, 
without  being visible herself, see all 
that was passing in ber bed chamber. 
She   beheld the  stranger  leave    his 
hiding place and dart  into the adjoin- 
ing room.    She glided   after him with 
the  steadiness  of a  tigress  and   the 
courage of a heioine.     The reader 
knows what followed. 

"Caught!" she cried, rushing across 
the room with the key in her band. 

ilI-can't find any—" began Editha, 
entering the bed chamber. But Mad- 
ame Lucca pushing her on one side, 
disappeared. Editha looked after her 
with mute astonishment, and remained 
as though rooted to the spot, till her 
mistress re-entered with the revolver in 
her hand. 

"Oh, your ladyship! what's that?" 
inquired ber maid, with a strong pre- 
sentiment that all was not right. 

"The Baron's revolver, thank good- 
ness !" replied Madame Lucca. 

"Why 'thank goodness,' your lady- 
ship ?" inquired the maid. 

Madame Lucca pointed to the door. 
Some one on the other side was turn- 
ing the handle. Editha turned deadly 
pale, and dropped the lamp she was 

carrying. Presently there was a 
knocking, and a voice exclaimed: 
"Open the door directly, or-r-" 

The rest was inaudible/' Editha's 
screams all else. Madame Lucca 
waited until the girl's first stock of 
breath was exhausted, and her second 
not yet arrived; she then said, with 
comic severity, "Editha, if you are 
not quiet I will begin by shooting 
you." 

Editha thought, apparently that her 
mistress was in earnest, for the poor 
girl immediately Taromed a large por- 
tion of the nearest towel in her mouth, 
and restricted herself to swaying to 
and fro, and sobbing violently, but 
the door was massive oak and immova- 
ble. 

"My friend," cried Madame Lucca, 
in a loud voice, "you are caged. The 
garden door is as tightly fastened as 

this one, and the window is secured. 
Do not attempt to open the latter, for 
I am going into the garden, and the 
instant that I see you try to escape, 
you are a dead man." 

Flinging open the door which led to 
the veranda she went out, followed by 
Editha whb, in her dispair, had suc- 
ceeded in pushing more of the towel in 
her mouth. The noise of a belt being 
drawn was heard. 

"Stand aside, my friend!" said 
Madame Lucca, "or you are a dead 
man." A sharp report followed, ac- 
companied by the sound of crashing 
wood and splintered glass. ■ 

"There ! that is' one barrel oat of 
six. That is merely to show that I 
am armed. You had better remain 
quiet." 

The visitor also was seemingly of 
this opinion, for he did not.renew the 
attempt. 

When the servants returned next 
morning they found- Madame Lucca 

quietly reading under the ver»nda be- 
fore the window. Tbey were rather 
surprised, however, at perceiving that 
she had a six barreled revolver, in her 
hand, and Editha with what appeared 
to be the end of a towel sticking out of 
ber mouth.   A few words explained 

by which Maname Lucca lured the 
thief into the room destined to bo bis 
dungeon, a magnificent idea. Moltke 
himself never did aliythiog to beat 
that." 

HOUSEKEEPER'S HELP 

OKBA.—Slice Ihiu the tender green 
pods of okra and spread in the snn to 
dry. Pack in paper bags, as directed 
ior the tomatoes, aud put away in « 
dry place. Take a handful to a tuteen 
of soup. 

LIMA BEANS.—Gather them while 
green aud tender, and spread in the 

sun to dry. Beil in winter just as the 
fresh beans are cooked for a vegetable; 
or they are very nice to add to soup 
with the tomatoes and okra, let the 
soup be made of whatever fresh meat 
3-ou choose. 

TOMATOES DartD,—TO every gallon 
of peeled tomatoes put one teacupful 

of salt aud a table-spoonful of pounded 
black pej p r. Boil'all well until it be- 
comes a marmalade. Thon sift in one 
pint of flour, and let it cook a few mo- 
ments longer, iu order that the mix- 
ture be thickened. Now take the to- 
matoes and spread them over dishes 
slightly greased. Dry in the sun three 
or four days; then roll into ball*, 
sprinkle with flour and expose to the 
sun a week or two longer- Put away 
in paper bags, Oue ball the size of a 

small apple is enough for a tureen df 
soup iu winter. 

Addressing his students  the  other 
day, Mr. Spurgeon told a good story 
to illustrate the need of preachers be- 
ing attractive. "When I was in Arrao. 
quite recently," said Mr. Spurgeon, "1 
heard of a minister who pleached in a 
certain church, and, at the close of the 
service, was strongly urged to promise 

for a future supply, the collection  af- 
ter his sermon being unusually large. 
'Dear  me,'   said   the  minister, with 

becoming pride, 'what might your or- 
dinary collection amount to ?'     'Last 

Sunday  it  was twopence-half-penuy.' 
'What is it  today, then?' asked  the 
minister,  expecting to hear a  large 
sum.     'Eightpence half-penny,'    was* 
the reply.    'Woe fs me,' moaned   the 

minister within himself, 'for I gave the 
saxpence myself.'" 

where the wicked are always trouble- 
»<>me, and the weary are as Lad ggth* 
rest." AMI I Stev. Yomoug Is on h- 
way to Chicago, 
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Probate  Notice.- 

COMMONWEALTH OF  MASSACHUSETTS. 
WORUtSTt.lt,  M 

JiiOHATE     COURT. 
To he D> xi .K Ktn. frkdltor*. and all other Per- 

inn, Interi-Mrd in thj Estate of John Lihr late 
<fSpencer in laid County, aeoeaaed, intestate : 
unirriNn.    . ■■■' ;■■-.-.' 

UI'uN h-l'e'frl„nofThoma«A. Pronty yoa 
nc '■■■ ,«:,v-elt*<l to apptar at » Probate 

Court, ii, «... a Worcester, in'laid County 
on tin nr-i Turn ay of toiol.tr next, at nine 
oolouk in ;u ii.ieni.o-, t-o snow cause, if any you 
have, why H .utter "i (idmlnf.fratlon on the estate 
oTeaid il.u eased should not be.granted te laid pe- 
titioner, m 

And the Mid petitioner la ordered te *err* this 
eltalien, by publishing the same once aereek two 
weeks successively, in the Spencer Sun, a news 
paper printed at Sp encer. that the last publica- 
tion te be one day at least, before aald Court 
and te tend, or to cause to be sent, a written or 
printed oepy of this notice, properly mailed 
postage prepaid, I o each of the heirs, devisees, or 
legatees of said es late, ertheir legal representa- 
tives, known to the petitioner, aeren days, ai 
least, bolero said Court. 

Wltneae,   Hiuar CHAM*-, Eaqnire, indite oi 
said Court, this se venteenth day of September, in 
the year one thou «ana eight hundred and seven- 
ty e'«bt. (.HAS. K. STEVENS, 
"^                  Jiegliter. 

s. it. LKi.tuuro 
446 Main St., Worcester, 

At the late New England Fair were  awarded 

SILVER MEDAL 
For the exoellenee or their 

CHICKEEING & SONS, 
HALLBT, DAVIS & CO/ 

PIANOS, 
MASON & HAMLIN'S 

J. ESTEY & CO.'S 
ORGANS, 

And an elegant display of band Instruments. 

We have a superior Mason at Hanlln ORGAN 
12 Smps. 27 Pedals, with handsome Pipe top, a 
fine Organ for cburch or hall. Thia is worthy the 
attention ol person, wanting a good Organ, and 
will be sold lo*. 

Ala., we hare * PEDAL PIANO, made by Mil 
ler; alto, a rood STKINWAY UPRIGHT. Those 
will be closed out at low figures. 

We have new Pianos from $200 upwards: good 
Organs for SSO upwards. 
• We are having a fine sale of Pianos and Organs 
and wears telling fine goods for a little money. 
All kinds of Brass Instrument fot sale and to 
let. Aooordeons. Banjos, Guitars, Violins. Flutes. 
Double and Single Basset, Ac Strings for all 
Instruments. 

Pianos, Organs and Melocleons to rant, and rant 
allowed on purchase. 

■S. K. X.KLANJ) * CO., Worcester: Mats. 

TO THE 

m of ^m 

AM) VICINITY. 

SUZPHVH sodA 
A STWUNO IUi«orFt), r^ ' 

BISI*.* 
TH

* 
fcB| *SB' 

* 
,,reBiiw 

pleasantly located in our 

, „. ,„ .|,a nil who favor us with a 

IANO, 
ORGAN OR 

isieal   Merchandise 

»im AND COUNT^I^' 

fecti of the eomplexon \lJ'-bam,l*i 

eruS^d^K^^ 
Sulphur Soap produce, tte\ ^ 
1 » moat trifling'emenM   TV*"?1 

'*""- #"»«" and cuts.   It rtmZTl 

TCeMed.cal Eternity ,„cUci0Bv: 

Box (3 Cakes), 60c. Z&!\ 
N. a-Buy the Ime cake. „j ,»«. 

Sold by all DraggiSi 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
[Notices under thit head inserted at the 

rate o/#1.00 a Hue pevyear.] 

SPENCER. 

attgul, 
A. W. CUKTIS, Attorney at Lew, Union 

Block, Main street. 
LU1UER U1I.L, Trial Justice; Lawroomg 

over the Post Office. 
ffitactw. 

CUMMrNGS & BU8S,De»lc18 in G,^cer- 
108, Flour, ftc. Mama's Block. Meclianin St. 

VECETINE 
Purifies the blood & gives strength 

M J. H. R. 8™^-?*°"''UL- '"• »•lgn- 
Dear 8Ir:_Tour "Veiietme" has been dnin* 

wonder, for me.     Have been having S. CMHJ 

v!«^?f-lfl^l!g.n,• «'«'"""l • beifM the use of 
„J*»lne,it,'!lT4,,B 1* '""aedlate relief, toning 
■f™!'*'?* P"f tying my bloou, glviig 
n,. ^hrfii"Jer,,M *? o0"r »«iioines weakened me, and filled m> system with nolson ■ »„rt I 

JatfuKtrg, 
E. F. SIBLEY, Mussawit note), Jewelry 

aud Silver W.re. ' J 

MRS.  T    M, 
Main Street. 

ffltUmrrn, 
JOHNSON, Bank 

Ofsay description, 

\mum AND 0000 GOODS. 

• torOurt ani consequently oan and will 
tTtta dealer* who buy on 11* month. 

Block, 
13 

JFurm'sijtnu 0oous. 
CHAS   M   CHAPMAN, Denier in   Flnta, 

Caps. Trunks and Gents' Furnishing Goods. Cot 
tago Block, Wo Briioliflcld, 

" HILL'S HAIR AMD WHISKER DIM *«bin lB 8took the 

Black or Brown. An r    - Wack or Browa, 30 Cean 

C.I.(»IlTEITei,PrvB'r, 

P LANTATION 
BITTERS i 

BER mm, 
it Piano in the market also other first class 

pi»DO!lroin$llWup, also 

IN k IIAMLIN, 
|GE0. WOODS, 

PEUXJBET, 
PELTON * CO 

And Other   Organ*. 

the whole affair, and,in ahoy* an houJ west? 

The follewing from the Adrian 

Times, will be appreciated by the 
brethren of the mystic tie; it won't be 
worth the while for any one else to at- 
tempt to extract the fun from it: 

-Saturday, Constable Bowen  found 
the boys in high glee over the sport 
they were having with a chap on State 
Street, who was making desperate ef- 
forts to prevent the road from flyiDg 
up in his face.    Marching him to jail, 
the officer waited until Monday morn- 

ing, and then "Stev." eame before offi- 
cer Stearns and  took a chair.     The 

following angular dialogue then occur- 
red: 

"From whence came you ?" 

"Vel, I vas been from Jer city New 
York oder die New Jerusalem." 

" Wha* came you here to do ?" 
"I "learn to subdue my abbilities and 

imbroof myself in printing." 

"Then you are a printer, J presume?" 
"Oh, yes; I am so taken by all der 

fellers." 

"Where were you made a printer?" 

"Auf a regular Scandinavian Lrint- 
er's office."      "\~% 

"How gained you admission to the 
city ?" 

"By a good many long walk." 
••How were you received ?" 
"By a Cherman frent, mit a glass 

of beer." 

"How did your friend dispose oi 
you?" 

Oh, he dook me doo dree times the 
city round, mit saloons in the south and 
der west, and east, and den de ovvicer 
cooms." 

" W hat did the officer do with you 7" 
"He taught me der way to der.ehaii 

in der east, until my stbeps were more 
upright and regular as before." 

"Will you be off or from ?" 

"Vel, ofer you should please, Sequare, 
I'll be off right away, quick." 

"Why do you leave the east and go 

REDDINC'S 
Russia Sal 

...    EaTABW.HBD  1806. 
Hundreds of ihousands have been ben.fltted 

by Hussia Solve, and this is why it ranks among 
the most Menowntd Family Remedies of the 
World, The length of time thit salve baa been 
before the public, and the thousand. |*f Ifamiltes 
who are never without It, 1. a. strong an endorse 
meat of its reliability for the oomplete car. oi 
Fleeh Wounds, Sores, Sore Joints, Salt Hbeum 
Erysipelas, Felon, and all Skin Diseases, a. oau 
be needed, • 

ASK    FOB 

RUSSIA    SALVE, 
Take ne> Other. 

REDDING A 00., 4 Charlestown St, BOSTON. 
HAS8. 

House Painting. 

J, J. LARKIN, 
RESIDENCE: 

Opposite Congregational Church, 
MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

prepared to axeoute all kind, ot 
aaouawe    Palzitliic 

la the very best manner. 
Spenoer.Jan.   8,   1875. 

Wanted, a Farm. 
TO HIRE, for on. or more years.    With or 

without .took.    Address, stating rent and 
full particular.. J, 0. W., Box 164, 

Spencer, Mas.. 

TO» « "*!■£2,^™*^ 0M» ROM TOWIC AMHSLAlTWBRHKifsg, 

ifiaSa#^««Ki 
FW ' Jlf- BS21*'"-—*•«")•»Ing the acrkm. ' 

HOUSEKEEPER! 
ASK. TOTJB GROCER FOK 

THE   KITCHEN 
AND   HAND 

MINERAL SOi 

LL AND    EXAMINE. 

(EMEMBER, 
bB    PLACE     IS 

I Main St., Opposite Elm, 

IRCESTER 

L. MERRIFIELD. 

HAY! 
Till: °oco 

.   far 
tr-.inf qri'Mu *.:! 'fr ''«■=« a--A lu- iiij/ eliar- 
y NMt* i.,f aa& Jlmrinjj. T'le) lia** loiicco 

" /i rnr h!'t« n-'p titfa-rM*k (« r'»Mly 
LfeHiF f-T'.y n« l!?nt J *>S«yM% Be4 Is 

!^ A..T- "   '-       '" •     V-'.f --^r  V. 

ar Diseases. 
C. Shoemaker's Book ■■ Deaftwe* 
inasea of the Bur and their proper 
»t-espeo lally Running Ear. How to - 
[Mints relief from all the unpleasantness 
'Male. And s perfectly harmless and per- 
«re. A bonk every family should have. 
ilo all. Address Pr. C, E. BUOKMAKEH, 

■urgeon, Reading, Pa. 47 4w 

PARTICULAR NOIITK 

NEW FDBNITURE 
Having piiroliosed for CASH same of tho oholc. 

est styles of r'urniiure, I am enabled to offer the 
same to purcbosers at lower prices, than ever be. 
fore, 

PARLOR   SUITES 
In various styles including QUEEN ANN and 
EAST LAKE in all varieties of coverings, com- 
prised in part of I'lush, ltaw Silk. Tapistries, 
Terries and cheaper materials 

Ghamber  Sets, 
In lllaok Walnut, and Ash. both Wood and Mar- 
ble Tops.   PAiNTEi/ SETS In new and elegant 
desigiiB. 

All Kinds of Odd Pieces of Cabinet 
Work and Upholsted Goods. 

Common   Furniture 
Constantly 00 band and at reduced prices, 

make a specialty of 

In any stylo ofd'sign and allklndi of materials. 
Mr. J. K. uiIURClilLI, has charge 0!'the Up- 
holstery Department and Is prepared to turnisli 
original designs for draperies for Lambrequins. 

Upholstery Qoods of all Kinds, 

Where will be found nnioe stock to .elect from, 
Mr. 0E0. W. GIBBS, formerly with J. D. Choi- 

lar, uiay be found at my .tore, where he will be 
pleased to see his f 1 lends. 

ED JY a HALL'S REFRIGERATORS con- 
stantly on hand. 

J.   18.   IaAltRfitfCH:, 
355 MAIN ST.. WX^CRSTEB. 

DO YOU WAST EMPLOYMENT? 
Agents oan make from $ff to $10 per slay sell 
ing my goods. Suitable for male or female. Ad 
dress with stamp, W. S. Bryden. Fall haven, 
Man.. 4Mw. 

?Jl.«£ fi ..?V "yf!*m wU" Pol"""! and f*i.!fleS .'■?*'„" f»m"ies that live In the ague dls 
riot, of the South and  West would take Vow. 

tine two or three times a week, they w mid  not 
be, troubled with the "Chills'' 'or the molighSnt 
levers that prevail at certain times of the year, 
lave dootors' bill., and live to a good old ago. 

Reapectfullj yours,      J. R. MITCHELL, 
Agent Henderson'. Loom., St. Louis, Mo. 

..»I
J1,

 ,?«e«*«M OK TBX BLOOD. If VK«KTIK« 
win relieve pain, cleanse, purify, and cure such 
dseuses, restoring the patient to perfect health 
alter trying different phyoiclans, many remedies', 
suffering foryears, is It not conclusive proof, If 
you area .ufferer. you oan be cured? li worka 
in the blood, in the circulating fluid. It oan tru- 
ly be oalled the Ureat Blood Purifier. The treat 
source o! disease originates in the blood: and no 
medicine that does not |aot directly upon It, to 

Tiurlfy and renovate, has any just oliim uoon 
public attention. " 

VECETINE 
Has entirely cured me of Vertigo. 
„     „   •   „ Caaio, lit,,. Jan. 23, 1878. 
ME. 11, R, KTKVENS: I 

Dear 8ir:—I eave used several lot ties of "Veg. 
etlne;" has entirely oured mo of Vertigo.   I have 
also used it for Kidney Complaint.   It is the best 
medicine for kidney complaint.   1 would recom 
mend it as a good blood purifier. 

N YOCUM. 
1'AIN AUD DISEASE. Can we expect to enjoy 

good health when bad or corrupt humors olrcu- 
laie with the blood causing pain and disease s 
and these hnmor. being deposited through the 
entire body fproduoe pimples, eruptions, nlcors. 
indigestion, costtveneas, headache., neuralgia, 
rheumatism, and numerous other complaiuts? 
Remove tho cause by taking VKOITIXE. the most 
reliable remedy for cleansing and purifying the 
blood 

VECETINE 
I Believe it to be a Good Medicine. 

XENU, 0., March 1 1877. 
MR. STEVENS:— 

DenrSIr:—1 wlah to inform yon what your Veg- 
etlne has done for me I have bean offllcted with 
Nturxlgia, and after'using three bottles of the 
Vegetine war entirely relieved. I also lound my 
general health much improved I believe it to 
be a good medicine.      Yonss truly. 

. FEED HABVEKSTICK, 

VKOETIBE thoroughly eradicates every kind of 
humtr, and restores the entire system to a heal- 
thy condition. 

VECETINE 
Druggist's Report. 

BLB. STEVEKS'— 
Dear Siri—Wo have been selling your "Vege- 

tine" for the pas eighteen months, and we take 
Sleasurc in slating that In every case, to our 
nowledge, it ha. given great satisfaction, 
Bespeotfully, BUCK 4 COWU1LL, Druggists, 

liiokmau, Ky. 

VECETINE 
IS  THE   BEST 

Spring Medicine. 
VECETINE 

Prepared by 

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

PIANO -LKNMM8. 
Tl/TISS FANNIE  I .. MERCHANT woald like 

. to secure pnplls en tho I'lano Teruia f 18 
for twenty-four lessons. Refers to B. L>. Alleu. 
Worcester. Address Charlton, or apply at Mr, 
Aaron Woodbury's. Pleasant St., Spencer. Satur- 
day., front 3 to 6 p. m. 4g nr 

Mortgagee's Sa I el 
BV virtue of a power of sale contained in a 

certain mortgage deed given by Mo.es 
Greenwood to J. It. Grout and A. E. Grout part- 
ners under the name of J. N. Oriut 4 Co., record- 
ed with Worcester County Deeds, Book 976, page 
378, and for breech of condition contained in Bald 
mortgage, will be .old at public auction on the 
premises, on Monday, thesotb day of September 
current, at 9 o'olo.k, a. ra., the Hdlowlo* describ- 
ed real estate, to wit: A certain tract of land 
situated in Spenenr, on the south .Id. of th. tows 
road leading from Prouty's Wire Village to Sue- 
den'. Wire Village, aad bounded—Beginning at 
the north-west ooraar of th* lot In the south aide 
of aald road, thence K7M degree. W by land of 
JoellI.ProutT,I«rod..nd«lR1ie,t. the north- 
erlybanker the river, thence north-eaiterly on 
the bank ef said river to the aforesaid tows road. 
thenea easterly by aald road to th* ploce of be. 
ginning, being the premise, eonveyod  to   said 
QjViZ'S? ** l—1^ r™"'' T «'• dwdrwoiSr; ed with Worcester Co. Deeds, Book Hi, pan 307. 

Term., eat*. 
J. N. GKOrTT el A. E. 6K0TJT, 

nimnawiaem,ni 
For removing Paint, Varnish, Ontst» 

and all ImpuriUo. from the haadtf" «■ " 
in the market. 

If OTICE.—B. rare .net get th« 
and Hand Mineral Soap, aad Uk> 
other and wen wOl always aw «■ 

0HABI&S F. BATES, h>p* 
(HI  BJLBBIMMI AV„ JMSTM' "' 

ruittlATIVK I'lLLS mlbe" New 
usno wlllmoniniotoly change the blood 

Bini'.y"ieB!'",'"'••» month.. Any per 
L.LUk<1.1 P'JI»«* nl?ht from 1 to IS 
?JJ.5S.fe"°fd l0 sound health, if such a 
Ranv i'/^'J' b>' ma" for 8 "amps. I. ™™*£°-B»ngor Me. 47-4w 

Ijlfftfif1*'1*" P'-iooSluno only S'7",. Par- 
l"W"n ' "'K1"", pH«e $340, tonly *95. 

.Paporiree.   DaaUir. Itrttf, WMa- 

Spender, Sept. 2, ld78 

afterward, the would-be thief, who, as 
it was proved, would have been ready 
to turn assassin as well, was safely at 
the nearest polizeiburea. 

Talk   cf generalship," said    my 

friend, as he    concluded iheiffc|r¥r. 
waa not the stratagem of the jewels, 

1' '"In search ef Work." 

"Work being the object of joor 

search, you will descend a flight of 
dirty stairs, consisting of some five or 
several steps, turn square about, get 
on the level road, put eat of the city, 

and make a plumb line for. Chicago, 

Mortgagees. 
46-3W 

CO 
TDM* 
6iv 
RE 

FORT 
FOB THE FEET. 

WELCH, 
CHIROPODIST, 

2*7 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 
•Met Fill.    CORNS ABD BUNIONS 

-dTE?i?JIvf ^W^gi—v*.. £• lamed and Tender Jointt. Sore Ihiiep. Tnrrow■ 
*"«I- atate* <M«aj Neil. aneeeatfaUy treated,   and 
S»?*Ht?tf"S0 "" Tv* ™*»»».a. end n» *fW»iW«||or aorjuwaa ai forward. 
5s ™5*Wi8 itm9* "" eo,B *»»W »"o dot Ire treatment at th. hand. «( a skUlfnl and Mreful 

•f^rntor. 
CORN* growing from the Boos sorter the N»lla, 

Xi£*l£,Wl*!*"*94&l,i S?'* C"" b.twe« the Toea, Oklllblelu and Frorted Fwt, UmfnlU and 

•^ «rli«^«i»' *"      °f t~'»«?Sa walk 

II »V» 'Z?Z2r*''* *»«"e»n,.m.ef 

r JJI  ONLY  $2.75. 
^Su^ol^Xtlrln^ 
™tkrih&   Bri"lln« »Kh wild adven- 
»!.?  irE."1'^ °' <,«n«»r.   la profuse- 

Wuf,*5,e of mintatements of Inter. 

KBb,AGE«TSWABfTED 

Awarded htfhtit-:j>rit< '*t rtenrei'iiiiiil Ex|K»iti(in /nr 
flnt ekewinj; wtiiilm Bnd txtl\U*e* *'"t lai'ing char- 
("tit Iff Maiming and Jltwarinij. . Tlie hBBt fohicco 
erir made, Ai our bltif atrip trsdv-marb Ucionely 
Imitated on iufurior good", »te \lM Jarktm'i Bnt la 
onaTaryplog PoldByalldaalfcra. Svndforaampie, 
free, to C. A. JiCKaoi A <>■. Mfr.., rmertburg, Va. 

Thja old nr.:\ well- 
tried     Rsmec'y 

ha*  .prp**" 
illl 

i r  f- 
...Ul- 
I'.'.itO 
", etc. 
,H Of 
lutllir 
j-haa 
'.-lata 

, ^^■■a^aew^'^ 
Its v»lt.<J, 

in all diseaKfi) f 
l:n;mre or ];r. 

tithed tilootl.r.1 
ula(Ehoii;.;^t;» 
eerous Rirri, 

Swelling". R .-jiiiiUtlo Nodes. Bouo Dla-t« 
Iuvalnali!n in Oeueral Debility and dM-'- 
debihty ef fie Bu-»d. A rieh syrup.cnM. 
no In jnrl'ius in(rri.(iit>.nts. T,o ot '.er Jwn" 
M»^S*A .••-!. '1" I'"-"    "   '-' '"' !>'1 'I- '' 

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. 

PtlHflBeautifulSqunreilrand Pianos price 
r IHrlWaimvi only $37r.. Mas'inHcent llpriuht 
Piano, price (1000. only 927S. Eleirant Upright 
Pianos, price 1800, only $185. 1'lanoa 7 octave. 
$125, 7 l-Ifill,Wow Style*. 0R6AN8 tM. Or- 
gans, 9 stops, #57.50, ChurohAUfl 4 M HI slims 
price $390 only IIIS. "■—-1<>",*'" ' «"" Mir 
ror Top Organs only #108. Beautilni Parlor Or- 
san, price $ MO only SB5. "Fraud Exposa.1. ».->00 
reward. Hi ad ■ Trap* for the Unwary" and News- 
paper about cost ofPlanea tad Orwasaa, arnt 
Free.   Flease artilress DANIEL 1", BE4IT7, Wiitag- 
t«,8.;.   
tT RA DAY to A 
4/1 dre ll'. O. 1 

gents canras.log fur the Fir,— 
Visitor.   Terms and ontflt free. Ad- 

VIOKKRV, Ausnsta. Maine.. 

LEMON, VANILLA, 
St, 

nam THAT nmt ***" i^-NCE fon BAUOHBADS. 
TW-. -.» _    . .*"■    — 

GEO. V. WItUAMS A ClM^^ 

Graefenberg 

PILLS, 
Have bwMackaWt^^eS 
Tairty Tears te MJ4SV 

FiaAzirrs, w**22LJ;i0 

f6*'" Deli^.^ H<- r,Bwnw,. 

t"w^,?rt °( ""''•Jert-Mnder. i„ 

C,L ,h" l»»n said that the 
|«.?o?. '""''WfiofgraMiocrow 

•CZ oft'eW«e ariny-ofbal* 
*i tor T"" '"^ d™pai»"l of ever ^tar.1 c,„     £ }w   heBd$ 

i to tLPd"CB' in a word'8ha11 be 

P «« have4aTere-r °f Q"°oUne? 
Mmpte nf pConsl)-'<:uou« "ioke in I ,i.r, 01  ranae.  and  «io,,rt   e„, 

AAChremo Cnrda.(perfect beaut es) with name 
ClIlOc. Outfit lOe.Tmctr Card Co., Athland Mass. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
RAILROAD. 

UBKAT   TIIHOBOII   IaIBT£. 
AND 

UNITED ST4.TES MAIL ROUTE. 
The attention or the traveling publio 1. respect- 

fully invited to 301110 of the merits of this great 
highway, in the confident assertion and bellei 
tbut no other line c»nr offer equal inducements as 
a rout* of through travel,   lo 

Construction and Equipment 
TUB 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
at the heud of American rail- 

ntire length of 
heavy oak ties 

stands confessedly ai 
why..   The track Is double the entire Ian, 

Removal! Removal! 
P.   BBOWW. 

Oln be found at S O Front Street, Wercraler. 
with a. large a line u 

TRUNKS, 
BAGS,        TRUNK 

STRAPS, 
Shawl     Staps, 

#.e. a* can be found in 
Worcester County, and 

prices law as the lowest. 

If you Want 
PRINTISa don* or *,ny description, end oannoi 
spare flme to call at oar office, drop nt a pottal 
oarrt. and we r»IH,:««.U.eH J°"i 

the lihe, of .Mel rails laid on 
which are embedded In a foundation of rook 
nail as t eighteen inches in depth. All bridge* are 
ot Iron or stone and built upon the most approved 
plan*. Ita passenger cars, while eminently tale 
and substantial, are at the same time model, of 
comfort and elegance. « 

The Safety Appliances 
in use on this line will Illustrate tho fltr-aeelng 
and littoral policy of it* management, In accord 
anoe with wh(0h the utility only of an improve 
ment, and not its eo.l, has been the question ot 
consideration.   Among many may be noticed— 

The Block System of Safety Signal* 
Janney Coupler, Butter and 

Platform, the Whartou 
Patent Switch, and 
the Westiiighonse 

Air-Brake, 
brining, In conjunction with a perfect double 

track aud road-bed a combination of safeguard*, 
igalnst accidents, which have rendered them 
practically impossible. 

Pullman Palace Cars 

first 
race?   To 

-»me, aud stand 
^Hefacjor, of lug 

'igor1 rtftt «, of i  "P€T'KOJ' tbW aur'ma'ii 

__| ftr Alttk—ff- 

diNasi 
!'«"•« te o wpnl'and trtriti 

I hair-   1., 1...; ,     1   .. 
"f dud 

S. D. LIVEBI 

CABINETM 
•BPAHUNS AND JOB1 

Seop-HOLMSS' 1 

WIST BB00KF1EL1 

I growl K „*' 
eoW.Jalr: ''> king l-M.k. the 

P^Kara la Sjm t0 LI,,"«I«'<1 and 
I ell«rau2 'T* W' »ehi*tpn„.,,tg. 
I*> t»inTn     

lh*^-»P*-«t.t*tH   have 
V   AIU     Scc" >.,•  ailboti 
ulr ns* li»i 
[WtOii^ ...  a.: iMllltie 

mplisli  tliem  for 
^f'l'or.thea.to.thediartov 
,"'? .rwflorative, CerMirx 

• ■ ." B" Join Irt.expreaaiiijta 
'lwrdl,!,*UW8 •"«"»«»•*- 

li Z . ■ rt^'1 P^ct of petrtv 
Kk   ionu,„, u,« eltjnenlitU 

►•PA   BIIJV'0 • 8Peeial Asenta, 

Are ran on all Express Train* 

From  New York,   Philadelphia, 
Baltimore aad Washington, 

To Chicago, Cincinnati,Louisville, 
Indianapolis and St. Louis. 
WITHOUT   CHANGE, 

and to all principal point* in the far *est and 
South, with but one ehasge of ear*. Connections 
are made In Union Depot*, aad are atturad to all 
important points. 

NOTICE. 
rlW!* I* lo eartlfy that »T *l*,Xatl* M. BaW- 
I     win hat left my bed and beard witboat any 

call**, ami that I shall «ot ho responsible tor any 
debt. inournKl by >»> *%r*U/'£hDmx, 

g| enter. Maw ■ ?ept. go, 1371. **»»■ 

Shipping Tag«. 
1000 raraiwSi" eaec for II ."• tad 1 pwards, aeeo 

8HIPPIN1 
rrinted at th 

aeeordlng to (lit. 

The Scenery 

PEltXSYLVASIA ROUTE 
admitted to be unsurpassed in the world tor 

" ♦art ty grandeur, beauty and 1 Superior refreth- 
,nont faoUitlea ar* provided. Bmpluye* areeonr 
leout and attentive, and It Is an inevitable result 
met a trip by th* Pennsylvania railroad must 
■'erat 

,1 PLEASING AND umUM EIPIBIIKGE 
Ticket* IOJ «al* at th* loweat rale* at th* 

Ticket Mloes el th* Cempaai*. in all iatpejiaat 
ottte*aa*t towns. 
rKANK TBOMSOK, 

fleet rat Mm*m§tr, 
L. t. FASHIB, 

CM l*stt**f «r A§ 

VAIaUALTIOIf  ABT» TAX, 
[COHTMOM)  WBOtl  THIBD  PAfflfc] 

Folia, 

1 
1 
1 
1 

Sanies, Description of Kotutca. Tax. 

200 
2 00 
2 00 

28 88 
2 00* 
2 00 
2 00 
8 55 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

15 72 
2 00 

89 

Hftjaee, Walter L., 
Hallendeek, Jacob H., • 
Hale, Henry A., ■ 
Hobbs, L. D., two cows 60, one swine 10, house and barn 

1200, boose lot 1 a 400, 
1   1 Herrick, Austin F., 

1 Harrington, Nelson J., 
1 Hemingway, Edward J., 
1 Howe, Henry, money 500, 
1 Harrier, Isaac, 
1 Harper, Leander, 
1 Hinokley, Lewis, 
I Hird, Frank, 
1 Howard, Joseph, 

Soverigns of Industry, stock-in-trade 1000, store bnild- 
ing20<i  . 

1 Irish, Frank, 
1 Jones, Erastus, money 20,000, two Union P. R. R. bonds 

2000, horse 75, cow 30, carriage 125, house and bam 
3200, boot shop 8200, one-fourth bank building 3500, 
homestead 1 a 1600, half pf 17 a (L. Bemis land) 
400, boot shop lot 3£ a 4000, Hall lot 20 a 900, one- 
fourth bank building lot 1-10 a 1000, 591 

Jones, Erastus & Co., stock-in-trade 75,000, machinery 
2000, one horse 100, carriage 100, 1011 32 

1 Jones, Asa T, money 20,000, horse 125, carriage 125, 
house 5000, old tavern house 1100, two houses on 
Cherry street 3200, one-eighth Union Building 750, 
Hillsville store 800, homestead 1 a 2000, half of 17 
a (L. Bemis land) 400, old tavern lot 1 i a 1600, two 
lots Cherry street f a 1000, one-eighth Union Build- 
ing lot 1-16 a 250, Dexter Bemis land 20 a 300, store 
lot } a 300, 486 35 

1 Jones, Ruel, four cows 120, house and barn 400, home- 
stead 58 a 800, 19 29 

1 Jenks, George, house and shop 1000, homestead £ a 300, 19 03 
1 Jones, Jarvis H., house 700, homestead J a 200, 
1 Jacobs, Eli, money 100, 

James, Mrs. Edward, two houses 800, homestead J a 400. 
Exempt. 

1 Johnson,* Charles H., 
1 Jerome, John, 
1 Jones, Arthur G., 
1 Jarvis, Oliver, 
1 Jerome, Wm. 
1 Jubert, Frank, 
1 Jerry, Henry, 
1 Jennings, Edward, 
1 Johnson, Alfred H., 
1 Johnson, Geo. W-, 
1 Jerome, Joseph, 
1 Jitte, Clement, horse 150, * 
1 Jaynes, Edward L., 
1 Jenne, Peter, 
1 Kent, Calvin, house and shop 2800, store building 1200, 

store and tenement building 600, homestead 4 a 
2300, * 

1 Kingsbury, Thomas G, horse 75, four oxen  200,  four 
cows 120, three 3-year-olds 60, one 2-year-old 20, 
three yearlings 30, house and barn 1000, homestead 
131 a 5500, Livermore and Henry land 83 a 2000,    120 

1 Eingsbury, H. H., 2 
1 Kinney, James, house and barn 1000, homestead 2 a 300, 19 
1 Kent, E. E., horse 125, carriage  125,  boot shop 5500, 

.     hoot shop lot J a 1500, .   96 97 
Kent, E. E. & Co., stock-in-trade 17,000, machinery 500, 229 25 
Keeleyy Eliza, house 500, homestead J a 150,   Exempt 

1 Kittridge, Elijah, horse 26, three cows 90, one yearling 
10, two houses and two barns 1000, homestead 91 a 
1400, 

1 Kittridge, Amos, house 1500, homestead £ a 300, 
1 Kittridge, E. E., two horses 150, two cow's 60, one year- 

ling 10, two swine 10, wagon 100, store building 200, 
King pasture 27 a 200, 

1 Kittridge,  AHIOI E., two homes  200,  four cows 120, 
three yearlings 30, one swine 10, colt 50, house and 
bam 800, Brewer farm 71 a 1400, Wood land 13 a 
300, Hill land 5 a 100, 

1 Kelly, Hugh, house 3000, homestead G.J a 1500, 
1 Kelly, James, house 800, homestead 4 a 200, 
1 Kelly, Patrick M., 
1 Kataker, Patrick, cow 25, house and barn 600, homestead 

i a 200, 
1 Knowlton, Henry A., horse 100, cow 30, house, barn and 

shop 650, homestead 4 a 800, 
1 Kenely, E. P., stock-in-trade 500, horse 40, house, barn 

two shops 2200, homestead J a 300, 
Kent & Bacon, grain store 400, boot shop 3200, boot 

shop land 1-16 a 400, 
1 Keitb Daniel T., 
1 Knowiton, Frank M., 

Keefe, Jerry, heirs of, house and bam 600, homestead 7$ 
a 500.    Exempt. 

1 Kent, Van R., 
1 Kingsbury, Charles L., horse 100, carriage 100, 
1 Keeley, Daniel, 
1 King, William, 
1 Keith, William M., 

Kane, Michael, heirs of, two houses and barn 2400, home- 
stead 1 a 700, 

1 Kane, Patrick, 
Kane & Forrest, stock-in-trade 5000, horse 76, house and 

store 3000, house and store lot J a 500, ng 

13 79 
3 31 

2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
3 96 
2 00 
2 00 

92 39 

36 
00 
03 

35 08 
25 58 

11 56 

41 43 
60 95 
15 10 

2 00 

12 81 

16 15 

41 82 

52.40 
2 00 
2 00 

2 00 
4 62 
2 00 
2 GO 
2 00 

tO 61 
2 00 

Kane, Phillip, heirs of, R Jones land 7 a 100, 
1 Kane, Jeremiah, horse 25, two cows 60, two 2-year-olds 

40, two yearlings 20, two swine" 10, house.and bam 
250, homestead 60 a 450, 

1 Kane, John J., 
1 Kelley, Mathew, 
1 Kurby, Thos., 
1 Kelly, Wm., 
1 Kelly, Philip, 
1 Kelly, Hugh, 2d, 
1 Kane, James, - 
1 Kane, Richard, 

Kane, Catherine, house 1400, homestead + a 600, 
1 King, Francis W., house 1000, house lot 4 a 600, 
1 King, Timothy F., * 
1 Kinsby, Patrick, 
1 Knowles, W. H., 
1 Kelly, James, 2d, 
1 Kenedv, James A., , 
I Kaj-v, Patriek, house 800, house lot 1 a 300, 
1 King, Alum, 
1 Knight, Joseph B., 
1 Knapp, Herman, 
1 Kershon, Francis, 
1 Keeley, Edmund, 
1 Keeley, Wm., 
1 Kennon, John, 
1 Kenway, Peter, 
1 Kenely, Edward" T., 

33 
1 31 

13 20 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

24 89 
19 03 
2 CO 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

16 41 
2 00 
2 CO 
2 00 
2 0O 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

Dyspepsia and Debility 
Dyspepsia aad Debility 
Dyspepsia and Debility 

A line* t fttrsirtiiMr yield **» *J*e 

Tonic    and   Invigorating    Effects 
-or THE— 

PERUVIAN SYEUP 
PERUVIAN SYEUP 

-OR- 

Protected Solution ot Protox- 
itie of Iron. 

READ THE FOLLOWING. 
WMI rnmi.it, VT., Jan. li, laTl, 

Dear Sir—Fer aevea or eiglil year* p»»t I have 
been IB poor health, and ror the pattTyetror more 
very resole. If y huaith continued to decline, aod 
strenetli washed away, nutil I waa unable totrerk 
or eves go up ttilra without (treat exhaustion • 
I suffered from frequent and fdittreuiajr attacks 
or palpitation of the heart, my food aittrojaed 
me. causing acidity and pats in the ttotmeh; 
and 1 suffered from extreme nervousness, eonati- 
Sation, and debility of the ay stem generally, my 

lood being thin and poor and 3lngrslsb in eirea- 
latlun, and I was for rears tafTsruis; all too tor- 
turos of a oonnrued dyspeptic. Abor/t six month* 
since I concluded 1 woald try a bottle of t'KTKU. 
Vt AK SYRUP, and reeaived so much beaeat front 
|t that I purchased live bottle* more, and bar* 
continued the nae of the SVRUP until quite re- 
cently. It hat restored my health to (acb aa 
extent that 1 feel myself a*, good aa see;. Hy 
iligeotion it good end my weight hat increased la 
the patt four months /rora 12u te IX ponnee; my 
strength has retarded, end my general health 1* 
thus wonderfully Improied. and 1 can truly tay 
lowe it all to the Dae of your PERUVIAN SVR. 
UP. I earnestls recom mead all sufferers from 
dyspepsia and debility to give it a trial, hoping 
it will do them a* much good a* it ha* roe. 

Toon very truly,      U. S. 3 B. It EH IS. 

£emvian 
Peruvian 

Syrup 
Syrup 

From a Merchaut. 
NORTH Sr ABIIEOST, Me,, Sept. 9, |57». 

Dear Sir—It give* me very great pleasure to 
inform you of the beaelt received from the KM 
of PERUVIAN SrRUP In my own family. My 
wife, for he past ten yean, ha* been ia feeble 
health—very mneh debilitated generally. Lett 
Spring she concluded to try a battle |of PERU- 
VIANS VRUP, and waa so wall pleated with the 
result continued its asa until three or roar bot- 
tles had been need, ank the la now In better 
health than at any time 7»r tea yean, and baa 
increased in weijiat from 110 pounds to lie) 1-2 
l have employed physicians aud used a great va- 
riety of patent medicines, to the extent of hund- 
reds of dollar., and 1 know .he received more 
benefit from the PERUVIAN SYRUP than all the 
rest together: 

My sales ot the Sirup are vary large aad ooia- 
stantly increating, and I do not hesitate to recom- 
mend and even warrant it to give sattauetion. 
If yon desire yoa are at liberty to oae this com 
munication a* yoa see fit, as it gives me pleasure 
to recommend *© good an article to sntlering hu- 
manity. Yonrs. ITiilEi., PEASE. 

PERUVIAN SYLMJP 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 

Restored to Couplets Health- 
».     „.     _ Baooaa, Ma., Sept. T, 18TO. 
Der Bir—From early youtn 1  was la    feeble 

health, troubled with humor in my iblood, weak 
nets and debility of the system  generally;     u 
on bte t o laboi   much, and only at some 
basinets, and then only with great caution 

Seven years ago the past Spring I had a sever 
attack ef Diphtheria, which lett my limb* paral 
yted and useless, so I was unable to walk or even 
sit up. Notioing the advertisement of PERU VI 
AN SYRUP I concluded to give Jt a trial, and te 
m r great ]oy toon found my health improvise I 
continued the use SYRUP until three bottles 
had boon used, and waa restored to complete 
health and hare remained so uutiI this day. 

1 attribute my present health entirWlv to the 
of PERUVIAN SYRUP, and hold it in high eeti- 
ntatioa I cannot speak too highly in its praise 
I hare in sever ,1 oases recommended it i<i eaaoti 
very similar to my own witn the same good re- 
sult*,       lours truly,       CHAS   £.   I-EARUF; 

SETH W. roWMS * SONS.   Proprietera, 86 
Harrison Ave.", Boston.   Sold by all   Druggists. 
Pamphlets free. 

NEW BOOK NOW 
IN   PRKSS. 

AGENTS   WANTED! 

The *i.<lu!.tr.al Ilieterr 

OF   THE    VX1TEB   STATES. 
, i5*!"!*1 eo»Plete biatory o« all the important 
industries of America, including Agricultural 
vechauical, Manuntcturlns. Mining. iTommerclal 
and ether Eaterprisss. 3"0 line Kn.jr»vin"». 
No wort Itke tt »v*r published. Will seliat 
eight. Agenu, this is the book fer roe to intro- 
duce. Addreat HENRY BILL Pnbl sbing »Jo„ 
Norwich, Conn. 

WEINBERG BROTHERS 
THE PLAGE Iu IUY 

fOBSTEJ GOODS. 
SLIPPER PATTERNS,  iu  new 

designs, 
SLIPPER CASES, 

FOOT RESTS. 
CUSHIONS, 

SOFA PILLOWS, 
TOWEL RACKS, 

ZEPHVRS   or   all 
kinds, 

SHETLAND WOOL, 
SHETLAND FLOSS, 

FAIRY ZKPUYlt, 
GERMANTOWN YARN, 

FANCY STOCKING YARN. 
REST BLUE MIXED YARN, 

BEST SAXONY YARN, white 
aud colored. 
Btst Gernuntown Zwphjrr. all Col- 

ors, it It 1-8 Cents per «z. 
BSST ASSORTMENT AND  LQWWT 

1'HICES, A'i 

WEMBERG IRtTIKIS, 
•ST Male Street eaner of f eeear. 

Worcester. Mass, 
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OUR NEIGHBORS. 

NORTH BBOOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Henri' V- King returned Tuesday 
•  to resume his studies at Harvard Law 

School. 

—Rev. J. R, Hanky of Conn, is to 
occupy the pulpit of the Union Church 
next Sunday. 

—The Democratic caucus held in 
the selectmen's room Saturday evening, 
resulted in the choice o£ Geo. C. Lin- 
coln, Chas. E. Jeuks, and Henry W". 
King as delegates to all conventions; 
and Geo. C. Lincoln, H. P. Bartlett, 
Samuel Clark, C. E. Jenks and John 
Rush as town committee. 

■—The contract for building the two- 
tenement house of Geo. R. Hamant, 
has been awfrded to H. D. Stoddard. 

—Geo. Stearns is soon to move the 
buildiug now used as a storehouse on 
the vacant lot south of his residence; 
the foundation beingalready completed. 

—Joseph A. Germen was before 
Justice Jenks on Monday for the crime 
of drunkeness, and was dismissed by 
the payment of $6,40. 

—About twenty of our lending citi- 
zens attended the Republican rally at 
Brookfield on Wedpesday evening. 

—The Batcheller Hose Co. attended 
the muster at Ware. They accom- 
plished the feat of laying 200 ' fret of 
hose ready for use in 1 min. 9£ seconds. 

—A Republican rally  was held last 
evening, and the Town Hall was well 
filled by an attentive audience of from 
four to five hundred,  including  a gal- 
lery well filled with ladies wue, for two 
hours,  listened to  Gen. N. P. Banks 
and Gen. John L. Swift, who demoted 
the time mainly to  the  discussion   of 
the nature, character and effects upon 
nations of the different kinds of money. 
Although the evening was dark,, good 
delegations of leading citizens of Brook- 
field and West Brookfield were present. 
The speaking was excellent and  well 
appreciated and the meeting was a suc- 
«ess.   This is to be followed by a simi- 
lar meeting one week hence. 

BROOKFIELD. 
[Charles H. Whittemore will receive subscrip- 

tions and auvertising for the &BK, and is author- 
i lied to receipt in payment tor the tune.) 

Special Correspondence. 

nearly all of whom lived to be aged. 
There were present two other persons, 
Mrs. John Nelson and Mrs. Robert 
Watson, who were over 90. The 
gathering was of a social and informal 
character, a pleasing feature being the 
presentatian to Mrs. Denny of an ele- 
gant easy chair and other* suitable 
gifts. A generous repast was served, 
and the party was full of cordiality 
-and congratulation. 

RUTLAND. 
—George B. Browning ojf Rutland 

was knocked down and robbed of a 
watch and $37 in money, rear the 
center of the town Tuesday night, and 
was so much hurt that he must die. 
William H. May. a young fellow who 
was married Wednesday morning, and 
was found to have sold Browning's 
watch and bought the weddiug ring 
with the proceeds, has been arrested 
as the probable murderer. 

FISKDALE. 
Special Correspondence. 

—On Thursday last two young men 
were arrested ou charge of theft from 

|4      I ■-. i>ncron t\ > * a  *1.... . - .-. t ^.-. ~       .1 . C. F. Grosvenoi's drugstore, and were 

—Apple picking has commenced and 
• will occupy the next few weeks fully. 
The crop is large and the prices 
small. The empty barrels being worth 
nearly half what they would bring if 
filled with apples. 

—Work in the big shop is slacking 

bound over in $1000 bonds each to 
appear at Worcester the third Monday 
iu October. 

—On Friday a tramp wag arrested 
by Officer Merrill fordiunkenness, aud 
sentenced to sixty days. 

—But few Bmler men here, and 
fewer since the Worcester convention. 

I —Town meeting here Monday, Sept. 
28tb, to see if the town will appropri- 
ate $25,000 towards the Seutbbridge 
and Brookfield Railroad, to start at the 
terminus of the N. T. &. N. E. R. R., 
thence westerly, to Cedar Brook (in 
Sturbridge.) thence northerly, a little 
west of the agricultural grounds, to 
within f of a mile of East Brookfield 
depot. 

—Liberty Allen of this village sus- 
tained a serious injury bv a board 
hitting him on the head and'eutting t,n 
ugly gash. Drs. Rice and Witter at- 
tended him. 

—A conference meeting of the 12th 
Worcester District Republican Club, 
was held in the upper town hall Wed- 
nesday evening, and was well attended 
by delegates from each of the five 
towns of the district. Campaign work 
was laid out and a general understand- 
ing arrived at concerning the mode of 
execution. 

—Cataract number two did itself 
unexpected honor at the Ware muster 
Wednesday, coming in second on the 
distance thrown and winning the prize; 
a marble-top table; for the best be- 
haved company on the grounds. The 
distance thrown was 175 feet 4 inches, 
by the cataract, which was only beaten 
by the Ware "tub" by 3 feet 6 inches. 

—A grand, union republican rally is 
talked of, to be held at this place 
sometime in the near future. Some- 
one of the leading speakers of the day 
to be procured for the occasion. 

WEST BBOOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—L. Fullam Hook & Ladder Co., of 
West Brookfield, A. W. Beals foreman, 
had their truck beautifully trimmed 
with evergreen .and flowers on Wed- 
nesday morning by Mrs. J. L. Barnes, 
Mrs. Beals, Mrs. Merrill and Miss Liv- 

, ermore. The company then went to 
Ware to muster, and brought home 
<5 in gold and a spring-bed, which was 
the prtee offered there. They ran 150 
yards, set two ladders.and roof ladder 
and returned them to Uuek ; time, one 
minute and 26 J seconds. 

—The West Brookfield Reform Club 
after a vacation of three .mouths, was 
called together last Thursday evening, 
and reorganized with the choiee of the 
following officers : President, Wm. C. 
Griffin; Vice Presidents, W. B. Reed, 
H. Smith and T. Daily; Secretary 
and Treasurer, Herbert Lynde; Chap- 
lain, Rev. E. S. GonjLd. 

STURBRIDGE. 
Special Correspondence 

—The Teachers' Institute,  held in 
:his town last week, came off according 
to the programme.    The exercises be- 
gan Wednesday evening with a lecture 
by M.(Coggon, on  "The Teacher's 
Work."   The lecture  was very inter- 
esting    and    instructive.      Thursday 
Principal Scott occupied the  time  by 
a familiar and highly instructive talk 
on tSe best methods of teaching gram 
mar,  arithmetic, geography, reading 
and spelling. In the evening he favored 
us with a lecture on "The Essentials 
of a Good School."   On Friday Prin- 
cipal Russell lectured on the "Princi- 
ples of Education" in the forenoon, 
and on Reading and  Hygiene  in  the 
afternoon.    The institute closed with 
a sociable in the evening. 

—The annual meeting of the Wor- 
cester South Agricultural Society will 
be held iu this place Thursday, Oct. 
3d; commencing at 10 o'clock a. m. 

—There is to be a town meeting on 
Saturday afternoon of this  week, "to 
see if the town will vote to subscribe 
$24,000 towards the capital stock of 
the Southbridge and Brookfield Rail- 
road."   The result is very doubtful. 

WEST WARREN 
—The "harvest festival"  given   by 

the Methodist Ladies* Benevolent So- 
ciety   at   West   Warren   Wednesday 
evening was a decided success.     The 
collection of fruit and flowers excelled 
•nything of the kind e ver gotten up in 
the vicinity.    The net proceeds  were 

engine of Spencer, 48 men ; n 
pany No £ of WeetOsid, 18 m> 
aract No 2 engine of Bfookfleia, 55 
men; Batcheller   hoie   company   of 
North Brookfield, 17 men ; third divis- 
iou, commanded by Assistant Marsha) 
John Lashoa; Warren cornet-band 23 
pieces ; Ouaboag engine cempany No 
2 of Warren, 50 men ; Knowles hese 
company of Warren, 15  men; West 
Warren hose company, 25 men ; West 
Brookfield    cornet-band, 16   pieces; 
American  engine company No 1  of 
West Brookfield, 48 men ; Deluge hoe* 
company of West Brookfleld, 15 men ; 
L. Fullam hook and ladder company 
No 1 of West   Brookfield, 10 men. 
The line of march was from the depot 
through Maple, Chestnut, South, Wa- 
ter, North  Prospect,   Church, High, 
Ndrih, Pleasant, Park and Main streets 
to a tent on North  street.    The hose 
race at 1 o'clock  for a silver cup  ex- 
cited no little enthusiasm.   The course 
extended from F. P* Clark's on  West 
Main  street  to the hydrant near the 
National bank, a distance of 300 yards, 
each  company to attach and  lay 200 
feet of hose.    The West Warrens did 
it in 1   minute and 10  seconds, West- 
fields in 60$ seconds, Batehellers of 
North Brookfield in 1 minute 9£ seconds, 
Knowles of West Warren in 1 minute, 
Gilbert   manufacturing   company of 
Ware   in 1   minute and 5J  seconds, 
and the Otis company of Ware in 59J 
seconds, ibe latter  taking  the  prize. 
In   the  trial of engines for  a silver 
speaking   trumpet, the  Quaboags  of 
Warren  made   169  feet  and J inch, 
Unions of Spencer 150 feet and 4 inch- 
es, Cataract of Brookfield 175 feet and 
4 inches, Americans of  West  Brook- 
field   159 feet and 10  inches, Rough 
and Ready of Ware 162 feet,- and the 
Oregon engine company of Ware 181 
leet and  10J inches, taking the prize. 
Then followed the running and placing 
of ladders by the L. Fullam hook  and 
ladder company of West   Brookfield, 
who ran 150 yards, set ^2 upright lad- 
ders  and a roof ladder, with one oiuu 
on the ridge, and packed the  ladders, 
in 1 minute and 26£ seconds.    At the 
close, E. H. Baker of the  Otis com- 
pany awarded the prizes.    The West- 
tields, through   their  failing to make 
connection  at the hydrant, and   the 
lightness of their hose carriage, com- 
pared with the other companies, were 
ruled out.    The Fullam hook and lad- 
der company were awarded a $5 gold 
piece and a novelty sprirg-bed.    For 
the best order of discipline the Catar- 
act engine  company ot Brookfield re. 
ceived a marble-top center table.    A 
3-years-old  boy   was stopped on  by 
a horse driven by a drunken man, but 
he will recover. 

—The Warren Cotten Mills have 
just finished a month's job of gradiuo- 
near their reservoir at West Brookfield! 

—William C. Walker, a former bag. 
gage master, has returned to his old 
position at the depot. 

—Marcus Henneby has got a two- 
story brick house well under way on 
the Brimfield road. 

EAST BRIMFIBD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The late robberies of about throe 
hundred dollars worth of dry goods 
from the store of Charles J. Burleigh, 
by a man named Frank 8t. John, 
were, for one who has not been under 
surveillance, nor before been known 
as a candidate for honors*!! the State's 
expense, very bold offences. The 
thefts were committed at various times 
by the thief entering the basement of 
the building, breaking through a trap 
door in the floor above, entering the 
store and purloining such ancles as 
seemed most saleable and convenient 
to dispose of. Frank is held in the 
Springfield jail to answer to the charge 
of burglary, and will be tried in the 
Superior Criminal Court at the County 
Court House in Springfield the next 
criminal term. One or two more of 
the St. Johns' are iu arrears to Mr. 
Burleigh, and civil processes . have 
been sent out for legal settlement. 
The morals of this little village are be- 
coming loose, and if reports are true, 
some corrective will be applied which 
might cause unpleasant feelings in 
some quarters least expected. It is 
to be hoped, for the benefit of the 
neighborhood, that a reformation may 
take place and that less Jamaica gin 
ger be drunk. 

ogregational Church of the Messiah 
tinues   unabated.      The   spfteimiH 

nail   is filled to overflowing Sunday 
»fter  Sunday, morning  and evening, 
with attentive and eager listener* after 
religions truths in accordance with the 
teachings of our Saviour.    The services 
last  Sunday were of especial interest, 
The   morning  discourse  by  the Rev 
Mr, Peirce was erf an interesting char- 
acter, .he, taking his subject  from the 
book  of Esther, vfi., 10., "So    thev 
hanged Hainan on the gallows he had 
prepared for Mordicai," delineating v> 
a masterly manner  the over grasping 
power of pride for earthly  power  and 
plaoe, even to the extinction of life to 
the Jewish race ; and  the application 
may be, there are modern   Hamans in 
our day.    The evening service, subject 
•''And one of the company said unto biw 
Master, speak to ray brother, that  he 
divide the inheritance with me."  Luke 
12. 13, showing   the  covetonsness  of 
our   human  nature   in  a  marvelous- 
light. 

SPENCER. 
The Harvest Concert at, the vestry of 

the Congregational Churoh, on Sunday 
evening, givon by the Sunday School, was 
an occasion of much interest. The solos 
by Miss Estelle Ward and Miss Ina Cate 
were each good, as was the solo and quar- 
tette by Fields M. Prouty and four young 
misses. The b«use was well filled, and 
all were profitably entertained. 

Letters unclaimed in the Spencer P. 0., 
Sept. 27, 1878: Arthur FI. Buxston, Louis' 
Brunelly, Joseph Entay, G. A. Kennedy. 
H. la. HoJoomb, John McManus. 

The delegates from the Democracy of 
this town, who wero not  rejected, are as 

F. O'Reilley and Abner Smith. 
Look at the worsteds for twelve and 

fifteen cents per oz., before purchasing 
elsewhere Best quality of Germantown 
anil Angola yarns. New Canvasses, Ja- 
panese and Etv-bossed Pictures, all fin- 
sale by A. J. Ward, Post Office Bloek. 

HELP FOB THE SOUTHS 

Any one wishing to contribute towarc's 
alleviating the vast misery caused by the 
yellow fever scourge in some of the South- 
ern States, can leave their contributions 
with Postmaster E. Stone, and the same 
will be acknowledged in this column, and 
sent to the proper authorities in the infect- 
ed districts. 

In connection with this, a contribution 
box has been put up in the vestibule of the 
Post Office, where small subscriptions can 
he deposited. Everything down to a 
penny wili be welcomeB.' 

Thos. Young & Son contributed the con- 
tribution box. 

1.11 
•<m in in-iaem ,myK x,m nxceeu 

ttinir i>r«dHoessors in dwarfish na»» 
and are without peer. a. kin*aw queed 
of the dwarfs. GM. Mite is 14 years of 
age and waigbs nine pounds while 
Lnei*, Zarala, who is of too same ago, ji 
scarcely five pounds. TW are theto" 
est specimens of humanity living. 

SANFORD'§ 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH 

SJEHJr ,n"S.?a.1,i!™w«in> euros tbh ioairuorue liiouisa in" 

■wiJUl COOoo\ 

to the Pacific coast, and 
•err*.  - 
Kntlemen of t 

red by this ( 

gissgatfaajjaggj 
Hour WBUJ. or w«m. FA»OO * Co. 

GBO. W. HCEtTOHTOg, W^lTBAa, Mass. 

I IKH>wiiI) «be directions to tbe letter •nil nm J.  happy tA'^.hlvoh.rlaMrroanontc..?"™ 
D. W. Q«Ar, M. P.,HvantTm«, Iowa. 

I ^e?drC
n'ff

,7?1&2 " 1° onlte • Bn™b« »f IDT AJW. an ct whom have  eznreaaed tn mfi 
SitotSeffl. "° V<a00 "^*ood effecti 

WM. BOWBN, 833 Pr»» ST., ST. LOCM. 

A 'IHMJU1"B \y> bat'iee I flail mjielf Derma- 

"9 H*"»»o» Av»., Be#ron. 

6.1). BALDWIN *CO.,WAsrnseTo», te>. 
ryVE enry effected In my casoby BjurfoBD'enAm 
(i.K

CAL C,CI,,B 1— — ropafkaWiSrat If Mom«i ot loan wlio Imd siurcred wltho.it W||f (romiSv 
of tho nnual rvruudleatliatit could not be trVw ^ 
therefore maun afldavlt to It  beforo. Both- I 

UM>KQE F. DINSMOBE, DuueaisT, Eos-tow. 

ta?,"3
cr)P*S«!!S?.Sf^'",P0,,D? P*»ro*L Cxms con. 

TsUrsflan 
^ingt,Vl7

J
4 

Baby   a 

^• A. Stearin 
Will hold a Grand P..     "^ 

tL ?y Fmt e«r hJ??B KSton' IMS* tl»etnwnof8pta(^
lt»a fcSp^ffi 

)LVI. 

■ BUB**"! 

JJls per eegtj 
^,ll^«•w•Il,-, 

■ WWirWi ..^J.-.i tfiurt 

Among other featU wttewwd 

Ladies' Table of M& 
*    fll\U   - 
Tobe^nto^^ 

GUESS AND BINQ CIKS    ej9' 
REBECCA AT THE WELL 

PRINTABLE FOE JUvi 
POST   OFFICE, 4c    , 

Hot Meat* Oyster Suppwj 

Ticket Soldew.tj be d«lS| 

iCOLLINS'l 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
^fi,5I?fiKC,,temlc **H**y combined 

Amount previously acknowledged, $18 50 

Box in 
Vjbert 
P.O., 

ABODT DWARFS 

LEICE8TEE. 
■ —The Cornet Band gave an open 

air concert last Saturday evening on 
the campus in front of the Pleasant 
Street School house. The music was 
unusually fine; the band were enter- 
tained after tbe concert at tbe bouse of 
Mr. Albert Conant. 

—A notable local event was   the 
celebration of fbe 90th 

--A number of wells have become 
dry in the village, and the springs are 
very, low. 6 

—The hose company try to convince 
themselves that, as they were the win- 
ners at the two previous musters, thev 
don t feel so very badly after all  ove'r 
their defeat at Ware, and  think that. 
had the trial been for the first water 
through the nozzle, as is usually tin 

case,  their record would  have com 
pared more favorably with the rest. 

WARE. 
—The firemen's muster at Ware on 

Wednesday was very successful. 
There was comparatively little intoxi- 
cation and no fighting. The order of 
the procession was as follows: Platoon 
of police, chief marshal J. H. Grenvile 
Gilbert and aids; first division, «om- 
manded by. Assistant Marshal C. E. 
Stevens; Ware cornet-band, 20 pieces j 

birthday of Oregon engine company No 8 of Ware, 
Mrs. J. Alden Denny, on the afternoon 60 men > Otis company hose of Ware 
of tbe 28d, at tbe residence of H>. 117 men j Bough and Beady engine of 
Eraslus WhUe, with whom she resides. Ware, 50 men ; Gilbert manufacture" 
There were 54 persons present, most «#mPan7 hose of Ware, 16 men; sec- 
of who were aged. Mrs. Denny, with Iond division, commanded by Assistant 
°.n* "^Sl who U 82» "re tb» I"* «or- Marshal G. B. Canterbury; Spencer 
▼mBgcWftei frf %OSBAJ of twelve, I coratt-band, 20 pieces; Union No 2 

BRIMFIELD. 
Special Correspondence, 

—The  greatly needed repairs  and 
improvement in cutting the brush which 
has been a great anoyance al'the sides 
of the Brimfield and Holland mall road, 
and trimming tbe branches of the trees, 
which, for a long time have overhung 
the highway and so near the earth are 
being removed  by Mr. John Spring. 
And  now  while they are about it, if 
the public surveyor or proper officer 
will repair the road, which much needs 
it, by carting on  gravel and loam it 
can be inade the best and most pleas- 
driving road in the town.   Southern 
avenue from monument square to high 
(street is in a bad condition, so much 
(to, that at and near tbe tfiree bridges 
the wear by heavy teams and wash by 
the late rains, have damaged the road 
much; to the detriment of travelers. 

—The pic-nic given at Masbapaog 
on Saturday last was a fashionable and 
unique affair, and was very success- 
fully carried out Arriving at the 
ground at Lake Mashspaug, the party 
found Commodore Smith in readiness 
far an excursion on the lake. At one 
o clock, lunch was aooonced*ad the 
remainder of Ike afternoon was passed 
in dancing, sailing, fishing, ete. 

—The services and interest in (he J 

AH the readers  of   "Peveril  of the 
Peak" are acquainted with  Sir  Geof- 
frey   Hudson,   the favorite dwarf of 
Charles L of England.   He  was  born 
in 1619, and died in 1682, 68 years  of 
age.   He was a native of Oakham, and 
was about 7 years of age when eighteen 
inohes high, and was taken into tbe ser- 
vice of the Duke of Buckingham.   Prom 
the age of 7 to 80 he grew no taller, but 
afterward   shot   up to three feet nine 
mohes.   He was onoe served up in a pie 
at a royal entertainment, from which he 
S 22?,1? "P""^  forth in full armor. 
Sir William Davenant wrote a poem on a 
battle between him and a turkey cook, 
when a woman rescued him from his 
fnrious antagonist.   The oonrtiers teazed 
him about the story till he challenged a 
young gentleman, Mr. Crofts,  who had 
offended him.   Crofts appeared at the 
rendezvous armed with a squirt,  which 
so euraged the dwarf that a real duel en- 
sned.   The weapons were pistols, and 
both parties were on horseback to put 
them on a level.   At the first fire Geof- 
fry shot his antagonist dead.   He was 
afterward taken prisoner by a Turkish 
rover, and for a time was a slave in Bar- 
bary.   At the beginning of the civil war 
he was made a captain in the royal army 
He died in prison, in which he had been 
caHt for being privy to a Popish plot. 

Mme. Theresa called the Corsican fairy 
from the place of her birth, 1743, was re- 
markable for physical symmetry, beauty, 
and mental vivacity. She was exhibited 
in London, in 1773, and was thirty-four 
inolies high and weighed M pounds. 

The Dutch dwarf, Wybrand Lplkis, 
was born 1730, andjposaessed mechanic- 
al taste and skill. He bad success as a 
watchmaker, and when 60 years of age 
was twenty-seven inohes high and weigh- 
ed fifty-seven pounds. 

Prince Coiobi, a Slesaing dwarf, who 
was exhibited in Dresden in 1857, was 25 
pounds in Weight and twenty-five inohes 
high at the ago of 21. 

General Tom Thumb (Charles 8. 
Stratton),    the    celebrated    American 
f^T*"™0™ fa Prid8*P<**, Conn., in 1887. His parents are the average 
height, well-formed and healthy. At tee 
age of 5 years be waa not two feet high 
and weignod loss than sateen pounds. 
He.hns fine talents and is remarkable for 
bis agibty and symmetry, while his live- 
V •!*»»» of ttelndiorous gives excellent 
snooess in performances suited to his 
character. In 1854 he visited England 
and was several times exhibited to the 
yueen and court at Buckingham palace 
and was invited to partiea of the nobeUty 

^ssiasrtagooi the General and Mi*, 
Lavjmo Warren, a celebrated dwarf, in 
New fork, February 10, 1863, created 
qnite a senaatioa. Tney are at present 
uviog in Bridgeport in affluence  and 
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uient. 

NEW FALL 
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Black and Cwlored Silks, Cashmeres 
and Velvets, in the latest Fall shades 
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WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO LADIES 
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iTI«._A  Munre la the »P»o« 
^___^_e «S «S»«rtW»« «ri»j 
rl*1*""^ aware.™* weak, 76 

____. _m h. allowed Merchants 
■" __?.r_« by the year or au«t«r, 
____SSl>«' *>* >' *" '"" KJJttW *'■«•.',r 

aiitiaagg CJ»t,d«. 
pffsATO5sT*BANK: 

u „  Ineoraontoso 1871.  Office »ttl>« 
"■"•aMSerRaUoDalBauk. 

^mMOTS JONE8JPraaident. 
Wl, r>_ HOND, Treasurer. 

__4 from One Dollar to On* Thous J^ft»^ey deposl-d on or beiore 
«•,,,d fH«_rv April, Jolf »»d O810; 

*L"S!S sTiabte In January and July, 
_ Bw«4tJf^!f oiioed on Interest or 

Lite I. 
1fOWl'AlD TIUBft: 

'Ha. «, IMPROVED OR- 
DER OF RED MEN.-Coun- 

' oil Fire every Monday even- 
ing, at 7.30o'clock, in I*. A. 
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is prepared and business attended 
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• -   Marsh'» Buildin 
MAIN 8TRBET 

'ENOER,   MASS. 

BLACK 

CASHMERES, 
The Best in Quality, 

The Best in Shade, 

The Lowest Prices, 

BOSTON; JTOREi 
INVISIBLE AND CLAN PLAIDS, 

Plain and Figured Drew Goods, 

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS, 

JUST   RECEIVED 

At John K. Grout & Co.'s, 

where h« c« be (bond daily, or orders onn! yet he«rt. 

A large line .f 

CEOCKBEY 
AND 

GLASSWARE, 
At taices le's than arer ofrered byi tt»«m  before, 

aleo new atjrlw of 

Paper Hangings, 
At very iuw prloea.  *e hare a large atoek *1 

dlroeeii«s. Floar and H>rdware, 
WWohwewlllaeU a* prloea to aalt too ««■«•• 

CA&. AND EXAMINE 00008 AND 
LEABN onu TMCS8. 

John   IV.   Grout   a*   Co. 
Spooeer. Oot. 1,18W.  _____ 

Wit_ Knickerbocker and Bourette effects, from 
per yard". 

15  cents  to  $1.T5 
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NOTICE. 
. HiVIN6 PDRCHASBD  THE   9 

(OUR  & CRAIN 
BUSINESS 

b_ OAPEN, ye are now propw«*J« 'nr, 
I kinds of FLOCK, li«AI«ASD FEED at 

uiketpviee.  Alie, 

|me, Cement, Hay. 
KTO., ETC., BTC„ 

My on hand. 
Bung a ihtte of your patronage wa remain, 

FORSYTH A Co., 
[STREET. SPENCER. -   - MASS 

25 Boxes Bl'c. Si TriMiig Velvets, 
. At 15 per cent, lesjs than the ruling prices of today. 

DENHOLM &   McKAY, 

Worcester, Mass. 

■NRY   GOUT A, 
CLOTHING 

3), CLEANED & RENOVATED. 
BDEQB88 BLOCK, 

MECHANIC ST., SPENCEB. 
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M.J. POWERS, 

Mercian Tailor 
AND DEALER IN 

.GEHTS' FDBSISIHG MS, 
Baa Just reoelT»d a Urge assortment of 

French* English, German and Ameri- 
can Cloths, 

Suitable for Spn^SimmerWcar. 
BENTS' FASHION PLATES OF    . 

THE LATEST STYLES 
In Men's and Youths' Clothing, just received, 

THB 
■ 

WIDE-AWAKE 
STORE, 

0C8_I_R OF MAIN AND KLM STREETS. 

Open Six Erenings hi the Week, 
W h«re yon can fltirt a full assortment of 

GRoteim 
CROCKERY, 

HARDWARE, 
■ PAINTS, 

OILS, 
VARNISHES, 

AND TEE 

quarters for Flour, 
pa* •old at too Lowest Marltoi Prlo.a. 

y Invitation to one and all, 
To call at the Stan of 

ComlnsdtCo. 
lOomaaunieatioa of SFEKCBR 

"■.will be held at Ma 
on Tuesday evening 

C. W. PIERCE, See'y. 

JL, , Toe AnnualCo——ui 
_/^>UJDOE of F. A. M 
TL M ainic Hiill.Speueer 
/>r\Octeber 8,18». 
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£•3 'IS  
TXHJBLEAND TWISTED 

LIE t 
«trt li, fete, p,,^ panueumi „ |«,ey 
Bjnrand the country seeking fat offices 

ry» toe people with aueh nonsense as 
ffiSW010*40*"' oogs" Well, It will 
Ita?.7e^1!Mrln?oflt, People can't 

"War without worfing for It unless they 

STEAL IT 
W in the eanntry.    Work what la 
Miadncementtothe True  Friends ef 

!0_STT___>T I'- 
ll, |.TS,McPHEMJ«**LAV10I_!TTE. 

OUR ST0C1C OF FINK GOODS IS 

ESPECIALLY  COMPLETE. 
* e have also placed upon our counters a full line of 

Gents's Furais_.ing Goods 

House for Sale 
l*^im_r?talll0UM of 8 rooma, pleasant- 

Ki ,tJ?T\"° f»a>iUft 00 _aln St.. '■"Wruealirsia,,,!- of 

A. W. STILES. 

JOSEPH BUTLER 
Jf"a Cambridge   College,  Enr 

land.. 

to the demands of toe times. 

UNtON  BLOCK, 

SFENCERj_ >_t!4_== 

_»Iiotosrnplier, 
C0MINSt4 AMEi liLOtK, 

SPENCEB 
tar For sit _ 

8pe olally with 

IJoa-tlatt, 

OTHCE  AT RKS1DEN0E, 
Corner Main and Elm Street* 

NATURAL TEETH filled in the best manner 
T AETIFICIAL TEOTH Ineerted-, a perfect lit In 
eTlfa«"invUea0htoMctu.nd examine specimen, 
0 Wtr-na'iSxCor'Laughing flas will bj^ls- 
lstered lor ixuacting without paiu when desired, 

riffloeooe? at all hours day and evening 
Rrto^aTy permission, to tfie  following uamed 

O. S. ArsKB. Dr. O. S. CBAPHAW, 

TRUSSES 

World.   Now on exhibition and Tor sale by 

M. HALL, M. D., Sole Ageat, 
FOR SPENCER, 

. Under On Masacuoii Sotd-   *0—* 

upr 

NOTICE. 
IbBrlber takes pleasure In announcing 

liens of Spenoor and vicinity that I 
6>y oonntoted myself with Mr. W. F. 
,«iore corner of Main and Elm Streets, 
'abased from Mr. John Boydeu all his 
said store, and trust by Honesty and 

in all my transactions to share a 
„ of the very liberal patronage previ- 
ewed upon my nredeoesor.      

*       WALTER J.HNLEV. 
Firm of W. Conine _ Co. 

from I 

Gr 

liO&tk NEWS. 

• For Sittings Please call In 
lifjhlMien. 

MASS 
the forenoon 

. ,  _    - 

Emerson Stone s 
SPBNOBR 

Insurance Agency 
.    ___   ^_nk       .flUunlA     On. 

ronto,Ca. '___«'-' 
MERCHANTS' of Newark, t-. i. 
TRADERS', of Chicsgo, 111. 

I ■HOE AND LEATHBR, of Boston, 

U-arySttrj_e#n.h m2E&m££-. 
itTTC AL of Bootes. 

BISII - COMPANY, 
JOBBESS mo sastAin 

BKISiXSIS, 
So. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

ssss »»a« 
EUINS* TftCSSBS AND SUPPORTBRB, FANC? 
?^H'W__?WAPS. HAIR. 1EBTH AND 
SAIU BHUS-ES, a»d iu UM' Popul»r Patw" Medlcineaoftoeday.    Also 

Proprietor of Bush's LiTer Pills 

I)u 

of 

leolei's gray bora.died last night, 

fever fund, Thomas Sinnott $1, 
ion box, I cent. 
advertisement of Messrs J: H-, 

in this issue. 

advertisement of  the, "Wide 
we" of W. F. Comiae _ Co. in 

Wilby  was fined  iu Justice 
art, Tuesday, for drunkenness. 

J. Linley has bought the interest 
Boyden in the store a>f Wa F. 
Co. 

has just received more new 
[e invites special attention to his 
iwls, buttons and fringes. 

; Barry, of Rochester, N. 
iho largest  nurserymen in the 

Newton's CoujU  Balsam. 
The best Medbsiiies for sale, for the diseases for 

^^Sv_BW«POMal»ifc Low- 
est *>ric«a fbrCaah. 
RKMEMBBR THE PLACE, 5» FRONT STREET. 

WORCESTER, MA.88.  

FAlillS^EW^ 

Tov 

ofd 

ember ot the Reform Club is 
attend the regular meeting 

'Jlneeday evening. 

inoical Br«wn" will be at the 
this evening, and will give a 

isnoe. 

_ Caxy the Front st Worees- 
dealers, have an announce. 

_. 8th page, and those in want 
♦tight to read It without fail. 

. SrrhMmr will commence lea. 
•al culture and elocution on 
Oct. 10, :»t Mr. Farrington's, 
>et. 

,   Stone  offers hard wood 
engtn, and split If desired, 

Oivered in any part ofla»«l 
ine has moved his mill' chair 

be left fit this offlee.—AA». 
Joseph Dean has brought in for exliibi- 

tion at this office a root of full grown 
peanuts They are perfect in every par- 
ticular, and folly prove that peanuts era 
be raised in Now England. 

John C. Melnnes, the popular dry good* 
Merchant of 488 Main street Worcester, 
has a price list in this issue which no lady 
•oght to neglect reading. It is the 1st 

column on the 6th page. 

J. O. Bemis. the popular boot and shoe 
dealer of 373 Main etreet, Worcester, keeps 
the West goods in this line in the city, and 
our r*_d*-rs who favor him will find this 

tokMiafimt.   Call. 

One of * span of horses from North 
Brook-eld straddled the poh? this morn- 
ing in front of Cnmraings * Boss' store, 
and created an excitement for a few min- 

utes. 
The teachers and pupils of the JUBW 

Department -of the Sabbath School will 
hold a Festival in the Vestry of the Con- 
gregational Church on Tuesday Evening 
Oct. 8th. Ice cream, cako and other 
refreshments provided. All are urvitod. 
Admission 10 cents. 

The ladies of the M. E, Church will 
give a sociable and oyster supper, with ice 
cream and other accompimiments, in the 
restry next Wednesday evening, at 7.30 
o'clock. Literary and other exercises will 
be in order. 

Peter Barribeault's son, 8 years old, was 
run over Wednesday, by a Worcester bar- 
ker's wagon, and it was at first reported 
that he was fatally injured, but our repor- 
ter called at his home this morning and 
found him playing ball with the other 
boys. 

CHEEK.—A horse belonging to 
Ilcrrick of Podnnk, ran 
^innaatyihjp iy' rtntt 

hftd become de 
corner, a man (we will be charitable and 
not publish bis name) captured the horse 
and demanded 95 as a reward, and be 
would not deliver the horse until he was 
compelled by Sheriff Hersey. 

Coming — Ames have opened their fall 
stock, and it gives us pleasure to point to 
their mammoth advertisement en another 
page. People appreciate enterprise, and 
will always reward it. Every resident of 
Speneer feels a pride in Coming & Ames' 
store, and to the people, of adjoining towns 
we would say, come and try this city store 
in the country. 

Ellwanger & Barry's agent, G.B. Jehn- 
son, is stopping at the Massnsoit Hotel 
for a few days, 1 nd anyone desiring good 
fruit or ornamental trees, shrubs or roses 
at very low prices, and true to name, will 
do wail to see him and give an order for 
some of the many tine things he has from 
these celebrated nurseries. They refer to 
Messrs. John N. Grout, B. B. F. Whit- 
man, F. E. Dunton, George A. Craig, and 

Isaac L. Prohty. 

Donholm _ McKay of the Boston store, 
Worcester, have got a mammoth stock of 
dry goods in their present fall stock. Their 
store resembles a vast bee-hive as their 
hundred clerks flit from one place to an- 
other when serving their almost innu- 
merable customers. Anyone going from 
this town cannot fail to admire the talent 
and executive qualities needed in manag- 
ing this vast concern; and in the midst of 
thair hurry and turmoil, the proprietors 
and clerks are always gentlemanly and 
very accommodating. Do not tail to call 
and see for yourselves. 

M«. EDITOR:— 

Saturday last, a dosen North Brookfield 
beys who sometimes look at glass balls 
across the double barrel, accepted the kind 
invitation of the Spencer Sportasan's Club 
to a triendly shoot. The day could hardly 
have been more favorable, and certainiy 
oould not have been better enjoyed by us. 
We who were there wish to express our 
appreciation of the polite invitation given 
us^ and of the royal reception we met with, 
both on the field and in the banauet hall, 
and we hope that, at no distant day, we 
may have the privilege of reciprocating, 
on our own ground, some of the kindnesses 
of the Spencer Sport-tan's Olub. 

Very truly yours* "C 
For   the  JvVtrth  Brookfield   Spqrtmaas 

Clnb. 

Mr. Charles McLean spoke in Towa 
Hall last night, under, the auspices of tiie 
Butler Club.   Theremins a fair audience. 

Mr. Gilbert Rockwoed was iu the 
Mr, McLean , handles tea. green. 

yei _mni-     »™   _— — ■—   _~^_JV 
national finances would ** to go to Wan 

mgt/m, print-one hundred xam^mJ^*^'. 
back*, make them legal tenders and 1 
off the bowl-hi^iers.     This be  clawa 
wwtld be put into business enterprise, aw 

good times would be "ore to follow.   *1*' 
whole teeture was the best greenback s 
gnment we have ever read or listened taV 

The  Young  Republican Club held* 

public meeting in Cancus Hatt, w#**** 
day evening, A. W. Curtis in the _wfe- 
After a short speech by the chairman, aar 
T. C. Bates of North Brookfield ■»''«■ 
address, in whico be very aUj dealt wT_» 
the financial fallacies of the day and oUrsa 
vital questions embodied &  **« preses* 
canvas:   Mr. Bates is a good speakeivsaa^ 
wbatJs better be has someBiinf good la 
say.     In fact be presented the n_ane4* 
issue in a clearer and saor* concise fern 
than we have bHberto heard it.   We I 
our people will induce Mr. Bates to 1 
again under more favorable cireun—ti 
Mr. Fields M. Prouty made a few teUtojf 
remarks, after which the eoeeting brua* 

up. 
Howorth's Hiberaioa will be at the To«_> 

Hall Monday and Tuesday erreaings. T_* 
panorama consists of seenes in Iretansl. 
The whole of the views are well execute* 
works of art, and as they pass before the 
eyes of the audience die fltmiliar seenes a§ 
their childhood are ensily raeognised by 
those who were born in the Emerald Ista, 
The views that comeiu for the lion's absBi 
of applause are the City of Park. Dubtfcr 
Bay, Kingstown, the Meeting of tike 
Waters, Holy Cross Abbey, City of lamar- 
ick. (Jueenstowni Cork, Ross Castle b» 
moonlight, Limerick Races, GianrtCjsup 

way, Emigrants leaving ^§f*^ 
at Sea, and St. Patrick, s 
luitor by daylight, and 

>K, daring t 

manee to which all should go. 

The annual hunt of the ^Sportsma_Vi 
Club took place on Thursday with thirteaa 
men on a side, with E. M. Bliss and _v 
M. French as captains, and Cans. Allen 
as umpire. Tbegame counted as follows: 
Fox, cooa, and mink, 100 points es-M 
partridge, woodcock, snipe, duck, SO points 
each; rabbit, woodehuck, grey squirrel, 
muskral, crow, weasel, pigeon, hawk, oaf* 
kingfisher, Garfield woodpecker, _> points 
each; pigeon hawk, 10 points; redsq_a> 
rei, jay and crow blackbird S points. Tfca 
hunters returned home at 7 o'clock aa_J 
the game was counted in the Town Halt. 
Capt. French's side secured 3 woadchoeto 
1* grey squirrels, 83 red squirrels, 7 crows, 
1 partridge, 1 pigeon and 3 jays, making 
a total ef 910 points. Capt- Bliss' aide 
brought in 10 grey squirrels, 1 rabbit, SI 
red squirrels, 3 woodpeckers, and 6 j-tya, 
making a total 815 points; Cant, {rand- 
winning the match by 85 points. Afar 
the count the hunters with" their ladies 
set down to well filled tables at the ex- 
pense of the losing side. 

On Monday evening the Greenback -La- 
bor-Democrat-Butler men met at Caucus 
Hall and organised a Butler Club. Mr. 
Gilbert Rockwood was chosen Presides* 
and A. H. Sinnott, Secretary. Speechea 
were made bv a number of persons and It 
was resolved to held regular meetings 
weekly (Monday evenings) during the 
campaign, at Canons Hall. 

We publish elsewhere the announs*- 
ment ef the Committee who haveia 
charge the Baby Show to be given hi coa- 
nectten with the G. A. R. Fair. The pria- 
os to be awarded are all valuable. That 
no favoritism may be in anyway poarihsa 
in making, the awards, gentlemen fran 
out of town have been invited to act a* 
judges, and have accepted, so there can 
be no chance for dissatisfaction. The 
prises may be seen at_F. Sibbrya Jaw- 
dry Store. The articles to be given ta 
holders ef season tickets far the fair are 
on exhibition at S. Packard * Co,'s Cletb- 

ing Store. 
BigeJew & Longley, of 388 Mate Street, 

Worcester, who have a laige number of 
friends in this town, annooaes their Urge 
fall stock in this issue. Da not fail to 

wad H. 
The Young Republican Club will bold 

a grand public ratty and Dag raising aext 
Thursday evening. Hon. W. W. Rfca, 
rind probably Gen. John L. Swift, will 
orate ea the occasion, bat as we r 
ices the awangeawo- are not wily 1 

ipfeted. 
(For.slaWi'"_«".%«'»o»,,'»a_e *s* EapaSk PsaeJ 
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DOT LfcHTLB LOWKEZA. 

CHARLES F. ADAMS. 
How d» ar t«> CIIM heart vas my grandshild 

Bol stm-t.'t leetle taujrbfer off Yawoeb, 
mine wn! 

I never vas tmid toliug.ind to shqfteew} 

Ven home I gits back uod der day's 
vork vas done. 

Yen 1 vas away, oh, 1 know dot she Bliss 

For von I come homevhards she rushes 
pell-mell, 

tjnd pools »iip dot shveet leetle mont tor 
to kiss me 

Her "darlina oldt gampa" dot she lole 
so veil. 

Katrina, mine fran, she could not do mit- 
out her. , , 

She vas soocta a gomfort to her city by 
dftV> 

Dot shild she make efry one habby aboudt 

Like sunshine she drife all dere droubles 

She holdt der vool yarn while Katrina 
she vhind it.        . 

Shepringher dot camphire bottle to 
shmeH; .    , 

She fetch rae mine pipe too, ven 1 don t 
can find it. .    ' 

Dot plue-eyed Loweewi dot loft me so 
veil. 

How shveet ven de doils off der veek vas 
all ofei. ',!''.' ,- 

Und Sunday vus come mit its quiet rest, 
To valk mit dot shild 'raong der daisies 

und clofer, 
Und look at der lcedle birds building 

dheir nest! ... ,, 
Her plight leedle eyes, how dhey sparkle 

mit pleasure. , 
*  Her laugh it rings oudt shust so clear as 

a bell ■ 
f.dink dheievasnopoby haf soochafreaa- 

ure '       ' 
As dot shmall Loweeza, dot lofe me so 

veil. 

Then vlnter vas come, mit its cold, shtor- 
my veddher. ■ . 

Katnna and I've muse sit m der house 
Bnd dalk off der past by der fireside to- 

gedder, 
Or piny mit dottaughteroff ourXawcob 

.. *     Strauss. 
Old age mit its wrinkles pegftis to remind 

I Ve gannot stay long mit bur shildrento 

But soon ve shall meet mit; der poys left 
pehind us, ■ 

Und dot shveet Loweeza dot loft us so 
veil. 

belongs to a tery good   family, if sue   tion to Mar,^ ^h^ i| the politer 

does live in half a hause and takes in 
fine  embroidery   for (i»4iviog.     But 

and most distant terms. 
"Frank 1" she ejaculated, never oi ce 

then she  has no style M all compared  stopping to remove shaw    or boqpet 

With Cynthia Parktr, aud Cynthia al 
ways did   ferney our/Frank.     Then 

and bursting into her son's studio like 
an expwss messenger of life and death 

moreover, she has five or six thousand  news, "who do yon suppose your pa.a- 
But, dear me, a gon of a Miss Teller is? 

"The loveliest of her sex," returned 
Frank, briefly and comprehensively. 

A factory girl! screamed the old 
A 

dollars  of her- own. 
vouua man  in love is the most  head- 

strong creature alive.' 
Mrs Seymour mused a while longer 

and  then put  on   he*   mouse-colored  lady at the  height  of bar luoga 

silk bonnet  and gray   shawl, and  so*  factory girl." 

THB FACTORY GIRL. 

It was a little studio, quite at the 
tap of the house. Upon the easel that 
occupied thd post of honor in the mid 

die of the room, K large piece of can- 
vass glowed with the soft tints of a 
SipTing landscape, atid Frank Seymour 
stood before it, pallat iu hand, his 
large brown eyes dreamy with a sort 

of inspiration. 
In a comfortable, easy chair, by the 

6;ofir, sat a plump, rosy, little female, 
iira.lsce cap, with a pleuly of narrow, 
white satiu ribbons fluttering from it, 
and silver-gray poplin dress—Mrs. 
Sfeymour, in fact, our artist's mother 
who had just come up frem the very 
basement "to see how Frauk was get- 

ting aloug " 
"Here, mother," said the young 

man with an enthusiastic sparkle in 
his eyes, "just see the way the sunset 
light touches the loptrost branches of 
the old .apple tree. I like the brown 
subdued gold of that tint ;it somehow 
reminds nie of Grace Teller's hair." 

'"Mrs. Seymour moved a little un- 

easily in her chair. 
♦ATes, it's very pretty ; but it strikes 

me, Frank, yon are lately discovering 
a good many similitudes between Miss 

Teller and your pictures." 
Frank laughed good-humoredl}. 

"Well, mother, she is pretty." 
"Yes, I don't deny that she is pretty 

enough." 
"Now, mother, what's the meaning 

of that ambiguous tone?" demanded 
the young artist, (leasantly. "What 
have you discoveied about Miss Grace 
Teller that isn't charming and woman- 

ly and lovely?" 
"Frank, do you know who she is?" 
"Yes, I know that she is a remark- 

•ably pretty girl with a voice that sounds 
exactly like the low, soft ripple of the 
little rivulet where i used to play 

when I was a hoy." 
"Nonsense,"  said   Mrs.   Seymour, 

sharply. 
"Well, then, if jon are not satisfied 

with any description cf her as she is, 
would you like to kaow what she will 

fcer 
Mrs. Seymour looked piusled. 
"Mother, I tbink one day she will 

be my wife." 
"Frank! Frank 1 are you orsay?" 
"Not that I know of," said Mr 

Seymour, composedly, squeezing alit- 

Uedeep blue nn bis pallet out of a 
dainty tin tnhe, and mixing it thought- 

fully. 
"We knew so little about her," 

tnoaght Mrs. Seymour. "To be sore 

<£e Is vkiiijig ik"T EUoa, and Alary 

out on a tour of inspection 
"I'li find out something about Miss 

Teller or I'll know the reason why,'* 
thought the indefatigable widow. 

Miss Grace Teller was at home, 
helping Mary Klton in an elaborate 
piece of fine embroidery. The room 
where the two girls sat was very plain, 
carpeted with the cheapest ingrain, and 
curtained with very ordinary pink and 

white chintz, yet it looked snug and 
cheery, for the fat blackbird was chirp- 
ing noisily in the window, and a stand 
of mignonette and velvet-blossomed 

pansies gave a beautiful tint to this 
pretty picture of every day life. 

Mary Elton was pale, thin, and not 
at all pretty; there was a tremulous 
sweetness about her mouth that seemed 
to whisper that she might have been 
different under different circumstances. 
Grace Teller was a lovely blonde, with 
large bltjp eyes, rose-leaf skin, and 
hair whose luminous gold-fell over her 

forehead like an aureole. 
As Mrs. Seymour entered, a deep 

shade of pink stole over Grace's beau- 
tiful cheek, hut otherwise she was calm 
and self-possessed i iindreadily parried 
the old lady's interrogatories. 

"Very warm this morning," said 
the old lady, fanning herself. "Do 
they have as warm weather where you 

came from. Miss Teller?" 
"I believe it is very sultry in Factory- 

ville," said Grace* composedly, taking 
another needleful of wide silk. 

"Factoryville I Is that your native 

place? Perhaps, then, you know Mr. 
Parker—Cynthia Parker's father, who 
is superintendent of the great calico 

mills there?" 
"Very 4ell, I have often seen him." 
"Are you acquainted with Cynthia?" 
"No—I bcleive Miss Parker spends 

most of her time in this city." 
"That's very true," said Mrs. Sey 

mour, sagely.    "Cynthia says there's 
no society worth having in Factoryville 

ory ; Cynthia is very genteel. But— 
excuse my curiosity, Miss Teller— 
how did you become acquainted with 
Mr. Parker and not with his daugh- 

ter?" 
Grace colored. 
"Business brought me in contact 

frequently with the gentleman of whom  j(J ner ^yeg> 

 ..-I. V..,    T   nA..AM     lomiatmfl     tA '            -    .     .. you speak.   But I never happened to 

meet his daughter." 
Mrs. Seymour gave » Kttle start in 

her chair—she   was   beginning to see  baD(j» 

Well, what Of Unit ?" 
"What of that? Frank, Seymour, 

you n*ver mean to say that you would 
have anything to say to a common 

factory girl ?" 
"I should pronounce her a very un- 

common factory girl," said the youn« 
man, with an agravatiQg calmness. 

"Frank,  don't jest," pleaded    tli 
poor little mother, with tears   in   her 
eyes.    "Tell mo at once you will give 

up this fancy for the  girl that is i'i no 

way equal to you." 
"No—she is in no respect my equal," 

returned Frank, with reddening cheek 
and sparkling eye, "but it is becujise 
she is in every respect my superior. 

Grace Teller is one of the noblest wo 
men that ever breathed this terrestrial 

air, as well as one of the most be^uii- 
(jil. Mother, I love hor and she, ha* 

promised to be my wife." L 
Mrs. Seymour sat down limp, life- 

less and despairing. 
"Frank ! Frank I I never ;hoiijj(lit to 

see my ssn marry a common faeton 

girl." 
And then a torrent of tears ca^ae to 

her relief; while Frank went on' iuiet 
ly touching up the scarlet  fwlUgfs of a 
splendid old maple iu   the foreground 

of his picture. 
•        •        «   ""'  »       »      |» 

"So you are determined to |barrv 
me.Frank, in spite everything?' 

Grace Teller had been crying—tin 
dew yet on her eye-lashes, an* the uu- 
natural crimson on her cheeks, as 
Frank came in, and Mary Elton con- 
siderately slipped out "to look for a 
missing pattern." 

"1 should think so," said ItuMtk, 
looking admiringly dowu on the geld 
head that was Stooping" among the 

pansies. 
"But your mother thinks me f|*(bc- 

low you in social position."       \ 

"social position be—ignored. 
What do I care for social position, as 

—only the girls that work in the fact- long as my little Grace has  consented 
of mine o o  make  the  sunshine 

home." 

"Yes, but Frank—" 

"Well, but Grace?" 
"Do you really love me 
For answer he took the fair, i elicau 

little hands in his, and looked sieadily 

Frank,"   said   Grace,   den urely, 
I'm afraid you will make a dre dfully 

strong-willed, obstinate soit ofU hu - 

through the mystery. 
"Perhaps you have 'something to dp 

with the calico factory ?' 
"I have," said Grace, with calm 

dignity. 
"A factory girl ?" gasped Mrs. Sey- 

mour, growing red and white. 
"Isthere any disgrace in the title?" 

quietly asked Grace, although her own 
cheeks were dyed crimson. 

"Disgrace! Oh, no—certainly not; 
there is no harm iu earning one's liv- 
ing in any honorable way," returned 
Mrs. Seytriour, absently. The fact 
was, she was thinking in her inmost 
mind, "What will Frank say ?" and 
anticipating the flag of triumph she 

was about to wave over him. 
"I do not hesitate to confess," went 

OD Grace, looking Mrs. Seymour full 
in the eyes, • that to the calico factory 

I owe my daily bread." 
"Very landable, I'm sure," said the 

old lady, growing a little uneasy un- 
der the clear blue ey es, "only there 
are steps and gradations in all society, 
you know, and—I am a little surprised 
io find j ou so intimate with Miss El- 
ton, whose family is-—" 

Mary came over to Grace's side, 
and stooded to kiss her. 

"My dearest friend—my most preci- 
ous companion," she murmured, "I 
should be quite lost without ber, Mrs. 
Seymour." , 

The old lady took her leave stiffly, 
and did not ask Grape to return her 
cal     although she extended an invits 

'.'I shouldn't wsoder, Qracip. 
' And so the gold twilight fadt i into 

a purple, softer than the shad «*. ol 
the eastern amethysts, and the stars 
came out one by one, and still Mary 
Elton did not succeed in findiii^ the 
missing pattern. L 

•       *       *       •       *       »; 

Mrs. Seymour was the Irst gi at to 
arrive at Mrs. Randall's soiree fthe 
first Wednesday in July—the fa . was 
she wanted A chance to conftd her 
grief to Mrs. Randall; "I've doue noth- 
ing but cry for a 'week.' 

"Mercy on us," said Mrs. Bs dall, 
elevating her kid-gloved hands, what 
is the matter? I hope Frank iji't in 

any sort of trouble." 
"My  dear," said  the  old 

mysterious   whUpers,    "Frank 
been entrapped, inveigled into tli 

dreadful entanglement.    Did yc 
fancy that he, the roost faslidioi 
particnlar of created beings, co I 
so resolutely determined on ma i 

—a factory girl ?" 
MlS Randall Uttered an excite 

of horrified surprise, and at thi 
moment a party of guesis wi e an- 
nounced, amoag whom was Miss 
Grace Teller, looking rather in oi love- 

ly than usual. 
''Well," thought Mrs. Seyn* ir, as 

bar hostess hurried away to w come 
the new coiners, "will wonders aever 
cease? Grace Teller at Mrs. Raflsll's 
soiree! But I suppose it's all 

i 
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count of Mary Elton's uncle, thejudge. 
Hei-£icomes Mr. Parker and Cynthia— 
dear me, what a curious mixture our 
American Bouiety is; how* they'will be 

sh-ickvd at meeting Grace Teller." 

Involuntarily she advanced a step 
or two to witness JSe meeting. Mr 
Pinker looked quite as much astonished 
as .«he hud expected, but somehow it 
was not just t*I;e kind of astonishment 
that was on the programme. 

"Miss Griice, you here? Why. 
uleu  did   NOU  come   from   factory- 

ville?" 
"Yon are acquainted with Miss 

Teller?" asked Mis. Randall,- with 

some surprise. | ■ 
"Quite well; iu taut I have had the 

management of her property for some 
yearc Miss Teller is the young lady 
.vho owns the extensive calico factories, 
from which--our village fakea its 

name." 
"Dear me!" ijaculaled Mrs. Sey- 

mour, turning pale and sinking down 
ou a divan near her •'Why they say 
ti e heiress oi I he old geuth man who 
owned the Fuel ory vilie property is the 
richest girl in the country." 

"Grac'«," said Frauk, gravely and 
almost sternly,"what docs this mean?" 

"1 can't help owning the calico 
facloties, Fiauk. Don't you love me 
just as much as if I didn't?" 

"My little deceiver. But why didn't 

3-ou tell me?". 
••Why should I tell you, Frank? It 

was so nice to leave the heiress be- 
hind and be plain"Grace Teller for 
awhile. Anil when 1 saw how op- 
posed your mother was lb our engage 
mem, a spark of woman's wiifuiness 
r.se tip within me, and I resolved 1 

would maintain my incognita, come 
«hut might. Mrs. S<'yniour," she 
added, turning archly round und hold- 
ing out her hand to the diseomfittud 
old lady, "didn't I tell you ihui, I owed 
my daily bread to the factory ?" 

And poor Mrs. Se\ mour, lor once 
iu her life, was at. a loss for an answer. 
 _ ►», ; 1 • 

"I seems us if I should cough my head 
off" is sometimes the impatient exclama- 
lion of a sufferer from a severe cough. 
Quell the paroxysms with Hide's Honey 
of florehound and Tar. The-rel.mf i« im» 
mediate :tnd the cure certain, bold by all 
Druggists. * 

Pike's Toothache drops cure in 1 min- 
ute.— Oct. 

Young men and women, if you wish to 
avoid the destructive maladies caused by 
errors committed in early youth, or would 
be freed from the chains of disease forged 
by youthful indiscretions, procure the 
work published by the "Peabody Medical 
Institute,' Boston, Mass., entitled "The 
Science of Life, or Self-Preservation." 
I.ook at the advertisement of the "Pea- 
body Medical Institute." in this paper. 

SOT A BBVEBA.GE- 
"They are not a beverage, but a medi- 

cine, with curative properties of the high- 
est degree, containing no poisonous drugs. 
They a* not tear down an already debili- 
tated system, but build it up. One bottle 
oontains more hops, that is, more real hop 
strength, than a barrel of ordinary beer. 
Every druggist in Rochester sells them, 
and the physicians prescribe them."— 
Rochester Evening Express on Hop Bit 
tors.  «*.  

LIVBK IB KINO. 
The Liver is the imperial organ of the 

whole hnman system, as it controls the 
life, health and happiness of man. When 
it is disturbed in its proper action, all 
kinds o. ailments are the natural result. 
The digestion of food, the movements of 
the heart and blood, the action of the brain 
and nervous system, are all immediately 
connected with the workings of the Liver. 
It has been successfully proved that Green's 
August Flower is unequalled in curing ad 
persons afflicted with Dyspepsia or Liver 
Complaint, and all the numerous symp- 
toms that result from an unhealthy condi- 
tion of the Liver and Stomach. Sample 
bottles to try, 10 cents. Positively sold 
in all towns' on the Western Continent. 
Three doses will prove that it is just what 
you want.   For sale by our druggists. 

UNITED STATES 
BOND SI! 
HOI.DEBS OF "CALLED BONDS" WHO 

DESIRE TO SELL OR EXCHANGE, HAT DO 
SO WITH US ON MOST FAVORABLE TERMS, 
AS otiR rACiLrrres ARE EQUAI,%O THOSE 
OF DEALERS IN THE LA HOE CITIES. 

W« WILL TAKE ANT DEFAULTED BAIL- 
ROAD BONDS AND HAKE PROFITABLE EX- 
CHANGES. 

CHASLE8 B. WHITING &   CO., 
415 MAIN STKBET, 

WORCESTER. 

LYDIA £. PIMHAH'S 

Vegetable DOWDA 
7s a Positive Cure/or all those Complaint/) 

and Weaknesses Peculiar to Women; 

rpn EKB HIe thnnianai of women how living In 
JL    tl»e United Sintei, to soort health, who be 

roc UHng LYDIA E. PlNKHAMSs VKGETA-, 
1H.K i;oMl'OUJIl). had been Invalids tor jcara, 
and hud irk'H vainly and ineffectually all the 
re»oBioc*iifinodiial artwhioh physicians of dlf- 
rorout suhuula could summon to their'aid 

THIS 

Snfffrhgs-.of  Women. 
Uterine Diseases ore not tnonrable. hot when 

properly treated they yield klDdly to medioattou 
as the disposition of all such diseases is to -jet 
well) notliiDjcfecinK needed but proper medloal 
aS'Iststfoe toei)(jnur.i|to the forces of reoupsra- 
tlon to ororcomo the assaults of disease. 

IJDIA E  PIMHAM'S 

Vegetable Compiii 
is a positive enre for those painful oomplaintB 
and weaknesses peculiar to women.     It restores 
the blood to its natural condition, directs the vl- 
tal power aright, strengthens the museles  of the 
uterus, and lifts it into Its place, and gives it tone 
and strength, so that the euro la radical and en 
tire.   It strengthens the baok and pelvis region-, 
it ilves tone to the whole nervous system; It re 
stores misplaced organs to their natural position. 
That feeling or bearing   down,   canting    pain, 
weight and backache, ft   always   permanently 
cured by Its use. ....      . 

The patient who before could walk but a few 
stups, and with areat pain, oan. after the use of 
this remedy, walk several miles without discom- 
fort. It permeates every portion of the system, 
and Klves new life ar.d vigor. It removes DCs 
neusla, Ksintness.Flatulency, destroys nil orav- 
ings for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the 
atomach. It will euro entirely the worst forms 
ofFjiltlnsdf tie Uierns, L uohorri'Ojn, I alnlul 
Menstruation, liiflamatlon or Blcerati.m,. Irregu- 
lai-KUs, Floortings.'io, It is a great help In 
I'rcgnacv, and relieves pain dilrin. labor. For 
tho cure of K.ldney Complaints ol either sex this 
compound is unsurpassed. 

FEMALE  COMPLAINTS, 
So common to our best femaie population are 
generally n.anlrested by the uneasy, restless sen- 
sation oi the patient. The stomach and nervous 
system are all sympathetically disordered in 
riiost diseases of the uterus There is also a dull, 
heavy pain constantly felt In the lower .portion 
of the back, or a severe burning and sharp pain 
that is almost unendurable; a soreness through 
the loins, ptiliia. or lower portion of the abdomen, 
and through ihe upper portion of the thighs: 
nasua in the etoinaoh is of frequent occurrence; 
pain and giddiness In the bead, a sense of oonfu • 
Honor weakness, and constant running from one 
or both eyes sometimes follow as a Bymp ithetio 
symptom of diseased uterus i*nd with the weak- 
ness of tne muscles there Is a constant bearing 
down pain, a pulling from the bowels that nn- 
derslt very painful to walk er staud lor any 
length of time. . ,t,,.. , 

It is Impossible Tor a woman, after a •faithful 
course of iieatment with this medlelne. to con- 
tinue to have weakness -f the uterus, and thou- 
sands ol women today cherish grateiul "mem- 
braooes of the help derived from the use of this 

"""tVDU §. PISKRAM'S 

LIVER   FILLS 
Cure Constipation, Biliousness and Tor- 

. iridityoftke Liver. 

These Pills are specially adapted to the needs 
of the Stowiaoli and Livor, the derangements of 
which they prevent and oure. They are excellent 
m conjunction with the VEGETABLE COM 
POUND, especially In those oases where the 
complaints that are peculiar to women are at- 
tended with oonstipatlbn and a Sluggish Jjiver. 
In such oases these Pills enable the VEGETA- 
BLE UO»1POUNI> to do lt» work more speedily 
and effectually. They are purely Vegetable and 
perfectly harmless. 

These remedlesare prepared by Mrs. Lydla R. 
I'inkham, Lynn, Mass., whs will freely wswer 
alt letters ol inquiry. Six Bottles of the Vegeta- 
hie Compound sent by express on receipt of t> 
Plils sett by mail on receipt of 26 cents. 

Address Mrs LYDIA E. PINK- 
HAM, 233 Western av. Lynn, Mass. 

W Enclose Sin nip for ClreMl»n.| 
SOLD BY DBUOOISTS: 

^WftDental Booms,aiH™ 
Headquarters for Artificial Teeth. 

We are prepared to make just snob a Set .as you 
want, of make such Improvements in those yeu 
sie wearing as you ma} desire, or charge you 
Dothlng. , - 

We are prepared, In consequence of making a 
specialty or ArttBcial Teeth to make you a set 
for less price, and In less time than any Office in 
the States. Wt warrant tvry let, and accept no 
money uniil the Teeth are adjusted to your 
mouth and pioved to be perfectly satisfactory to 
both looks and St. 

With our new Impression, we have fitted the 
most dlffloultcasos yet produced, and many who 
were never satisfactorily fitted before. We aollolt 
a irlal from those who are wearing unsatisfactory 
teeth; and we can make them between the morn- 
ing and evening tialns or any day most conven- 
ient loryoB. ,. 
Cor. .Miiln a»d Plrawai Sia , Wwroe.ter 

CIIA8.   K.   PfiVEY. 

B. H. KINNEY. 

f 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

11  ac- 

REDDING' NSai i^F© 
ISTABUSHID ISM, 

Hundreds of Iheuaands have been benefit ted 
by Hussia Solve, and this Is why it ranks a—sag 
tbe most Benown"d Family Remedies of the 
World. The length of time this salre his been 
before the public, and the theusands Jef ^families 
who are never without it, le at stroBfan endorse 
meat of Its Testability Mr the Complete cure of 
rieeo Weuade, Sores, Bore Joints, MV Bhewn, 
BryslpeJK Felons and all Skin Dtotetei. « fean 

RUSSIA    SALVH, 
Tab* n* OAer, 

RKDD1N6 ft O0.,4 0harleetew% St, BOMMf, 
MASe. 

MonMental fork! 
31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTEB, MASS. 

Q3» Estimates given on all kinds 
of Cemetery Work. 

EASY RUNNING!   *om. 

Improved Weed Famj|v Z± 
SEWING MACHWwl 

New and eleirant styles of OnBinnt a Z** 
Greatly Eedused. $80 andTpwr» 

L Watson & Soiunaj 

Mrs. T. M. JOI 

Hits taken a room In the KASK Rut 
where she is closing out her stuck,! 

Millinery Goods, 
CONSTSHKO 0)i 

.LADIES' TlEIMMKl) & UNT11IL 

Hats. Ribbons, Flowen,) 
At very low Prices. 

Hats and Bonnets made and t 
to order in the latest styles ,Bl|. 
most reasonable terms, i 

Knife  Plaiting done to orrwi 
Stamping for Embroidery and f 

GF* A L&rgt Assortment of I 

BANK BLOCK, JtAW ST 
SPENCER, 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Ion 
EXPRESS. 

WOTICK.—Having bought l_ 
line of Express from this >WII tol 
cester, we wohld fespectfully ti 
that we shall do all biisinww entr. 
our care in a straight for wanl liirtnne.,. 
shall do our best to please all wbo | 
give os a call. 

Parties sending money by tu I 
morning shjill have a receipt til 
every time    Roping, by a strict i 
to business, to merit S -luire of VL, 
ronage. We are, yours respectfulq^ 

J. T. ,VJIEKI,i;it & Co.* 
. * PnpM 

j. W. Robinson 
Apothecai 

•    AND DIsMB IN 

TOILET ARTICLES,      
CONFECI'IONKRY.-CICAH 

PATENT MKDICINB,| 

Physieiant, ^reserif^ ^ 

Liquors of all Winds:for Medicinal I 
EAST BROOKFIELD. 

ALFRED BI 
OfSORTHBPOOKmi^«»''-1 

I 
FEATHERS,   MATWH*' 

CarpettngsAPIctTC^" 
in great »■•"**• 

•ARLOR SJl
rt 

PAINTS waAJD""^"1] 

Jhambcr ^uil- 
MARHMt-W 

Centrem»l library** 

a treat variety -•'<•"« Sfi fl 
" Furniture; st prices ""^y^lj 
« present con^ten^JgB JOI* 

And- 
Prioeil 
meet the 
delivered ueiiY«wu, 

D^„ta.nwDd.ofi>it»«w- 

QoaUandWooJ' 
Re.ld.ne., LWC«W*^'***l«A 
-OoaldeUverel.'Wr**0'     ,«j 

reaaonable rates- 

SWteBMUt^ 
Having 

of J. ., 
a. heretofore "KiiiSr^*- 

ins** Bast 

LBAVIS6- 

and We»t.     „*„tan. 

fr*n> 
Leave 

train IV 
and4p i 
ri.kdsl. 

an. 
traated 
tfcei , 
line. A 
listed. 

Kxpress 
»1 is Hi ' 

B proprt Jeter tl 
ilier.d 

iBen0*?:,!. 

Ship! 
1000 ?!8ff 
tflei f« lii* aa 

THE SPENCER SUN. FRIDAY, OCT. < 1 878,- 
' 

"",&o»*l™ 
r<W»«|u?Syn' 

lentlis' Boys'  and 
™   mildren's 

^    «»« and B.tter ••w^f™' 

*>*■£«olrnn.B.UIl'rr.d.. for 

OVERCOATS 

I""13ft AMn.-tu.ent el 
pANTALOO*TS 

BOYS' CLOTHINB 
i. SPECIALTY. 

■*,t"&«ontnts for their eWldren 

Mttthstw.«ner «».tn».r. »or. 

M^^JWjSl'iST&'Brt po«e» 

feasta^3BBs5« 
i.vK.re'v.^ir.u^tr." 

. BAJ1ES & CO., 

IPEIOE & C 0- S- OLOTHBRS, 
f. Front and Mafo-Sts., 
WORCESTER, - MASS. 

PAR - LO-A.3DB 
OF 

|priag Carpets, 
JUST ARRIVED AT 

ffl'sHMl, 
WORCESTER, MASS., 
Including the Latest Patterns;ln 

ody Brussels, 
(Tapestry, 

Three Ply, 
Extra Super 

and  Ingrain. 

IH BORDERS TO MATCH. 

A isu-twnro. 
H»rw,iSl»otc« or the sea to tne land, 

Aslt »e|tt <« fos d-*ilate strand, 
W1& atttfwi to t»« strenuous wave of 1119 

That tfcroba in the quivering sand.    ( 

Huafc! B«n! 
Bach tvflolem, tone M It dies, 
With & soul that la parting.sighs;: 

For the tide rolls back (mm the pulseless clay 
as tbe foam U the tempest flies, 

Bnsttt Bosh! 
O throb ot the restless seat 
AH hsaita are attunwl to thee- 

All pulses beat with thine ebb ana Bow 
To the rhyme of Eternity I        ... 

—Llpplncottfi. 

A KEXABKABLB MAB. 

Peter Cooper is a conspicuous contra- 
diction of tbe current ides that success 
ileuemls  on the steady pursuit of one 
calling, or longevity on robust health. 
Pi'w men who have attained fortnn > have 
been engaged in more varieties of busi- 
ness.    His father, who had l>eeo a Lieu- 
tenant in the war of the Revolution, (his 
maternal grsndfuther also took part in 
ihe strtwarle, and exhausted his property 
in its snstainment,) set up a hat manu- 
factory, after the independence of the 
colonies had been gained, and failed in 
the enterprise.   Peter, a small boy, ren- 
dered such assistance as he could, which 
was not mnch, as be was puny and ail- 
ing from birth.   Anxious ss he was for 
instruction, bis father's means were so 
straitened   that  he  could   not  attend 
school more than half of each day for a 
single year,   and  beyond  this he has 
■fever had any regular education.   At 17, 
he served  au apprenticeship ateoach- 
making, and acquitted himself so _ well 
tint his employer wished to start him in 
business, which Peter declined.   He fol- 
lowed the trade  for a while, however, 
and  then  made  patent maohines  for 
shearing oloth, which was profitable nn- 
til the close of the war of 1812 destroyed 
the demand.   Next he  made  cabinet- 
ware ;   then became a grocor, and did 
several other things, turning his atten- 
tion at length to the manufacture of glue 
and    isinglass,   to     which,     naturally 
enough, he has stuck to this day.     He ! 
has also been a manufacturer of iron, ; 
having erected extensive works near Bal- 
timore, and afterward an immense rail- 
ing and wire mill in this city, sn» se- 
quently removed to Trenton, N. J.    He 
constructed, near 50 years ago, after his 
own design the first railway engine made 
on this continent;   was the first man to 
apply anthracite to the puddling of iron, 
and also to roll wroughtirim beams for 
fire-proof   building*.      He   has always 
taken great interest in extensions of the 
telegraph, in all internal improvements 
and enterprises for the public good. The 
magnificent charity of the Cooper Insti- 
tute, a noble and permanent monument 
to hie name and philanthropy,  is the re- 
ault of a promise to himself, when a poor 
youth, that if he should ever get rich he 
would establish in his native New Torfc 
an institution where the working classes 
could secure the instruction for which b<- 
had longed .and la ..red iu vain.     Petei 
Cooper is one of the most venerable (ir 
a double sense) of our pu'"lio men, hav 
ing completed bis eighty-seventh yenT 
the 12th of last Fubruewy.    He distinct 
ly • rememliers standing in front of St. 
Paul's and seeing pass the funeral pn- 
geant of George Washington.    It is nm 
often that an invalid from the  cradle 
reaches snob an age.—N. V Times, 

ABOUT A BAEOT-A VWUBM *WsA«» 

The first J imsnoe of the season in • 
lovely Yermant village has ended np at 
the edges and been torn to shreds like an 
old circus bill on a country   fence.   A 
few weeks ago a young man, well ed- 
ucated, beautiful, rich—st least he said 
he was—and the son of an English bar- 
on, arrived in the village in search   of 
a  quiet resort where his parents and 
their numerous attendants might spend 
tbe summer.   The hotel pleased him, 
and   he   engaged   a  large number of 
rooms for his father's family. Now there 
chanced   to   board   aud lodge at that 
hotel a widow with a charming daughter 
of   19  summers, also beautiful, grace- 
ful, accomplished and romantic.-   A cor- 
respondent   of   the   Troy  Press tells 
what  has i happened.   Tbe  sweet  girl 
williugly accepted the young man's in- 
vitation to ride, and walk, to visit, the 
hillside, the grove, to linger  by   the 
brook-side, as the water came fresh and 
cool and ran among  the   leaves   and 
mosses.   There he would stimulate her 
imagination   with   the   beauties of his 
1 .vely home.   The young lady became 
the affianced of the baron's son.   The 
youna man went to the pastor of one of 
the ohurohes and said the baron would 
be there on a certain Sabbath, aud was 
fond of good preaching.   The son  en- 
ua^ed a band of music to escort the bar- 
on from the depot to tbe   hotel,   bor- 
rowed considerable money of the land- 
lord, which with the livery and   board 
'.ill made a pretty penny.  He received « 
telegram statin ' th*t his father would 
arrive on a certain day.   On the day be- 
fore the great event   he   drove   to   a 
oei h boring t >wn to be absent 2 hours, 
in order to leave 2 gold watches at a jew- 
der'e to be repaired.   Those time pieces 
l«lor,ged to his prospective mother-in- 
law und the hride-elect,  whom he had 
kissed  with  particular fervor when h» 
and sturto 1 on bis rid-.    Ho did nr,. re- 
turn.   Tbe barm did n<t arrive.   WHO 
will psy the  little   bi.ls-buls-bdl», 
Borne other man. 

rTTlHis U tbe place to boy your Furniture. 

You <s& ■* your money's worth every 
time. 

| \SLY ISO for a good Chamber Set. 

UNOBBTAKIKO  and Upbearing 
promptly attended to. 

VTo HUMBUG about this. 

/"I CODS warranted as represented. 

JL- WBwill not be undersold. 

libwt knew »(.«' 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

/"|NI.T give us a trial. 

T»«JoW is the time. 

i. Y01IN6 & S0N: 
SPENCER, MASS. 

and have b«e». In fi -- 
" w"*£*?!£*■mSrm,***** ******""' 

W.nav.*«e.s*bT^e}-  *"%*?£. 
■   ,-_.i. „f*ooll».'. Halves** l#s»l»». 1»»; 
V&2X-»»•"• - »"" W8 
•*■ nek.er» ei the e«l»bratei 
*    *£?ON BAKEOBEAN8. U.CWS, 

BOSTON CODFISH 8*UL«   "  

lb. eqaal to tare* U>»- *» wliasry ** 

We kav. many oflier •*«»» "Ht* art val» 

w,U not furnish them) eJ»et 1 th. undenig!*1- 
HENRY MAYO & CO- 

tM Commerces!., B—*—.«•***« 

New and Second-Han* 
CAKBrAGBS * WAGONS 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOt> * 
IRON  rTO«<, 

DOXBBT 

Fir*t-cla»» Worfc- 
AT'SHOBT nOttCt A8D AT 

Reasonable rriee»K 

S?2iS.        »s»P**tfwlly Teara, 

^h*UteiNorlhBraokfleM 

CHRONIC! 

A SCBMHOT M TKBBIIi. 

b BestlAssortment in the City. 
| 'rie« £e«er Men. JErer Uef»rt t 

ALSO 

polhs, Rugs, Mats and Mattings. 

WINDOW SHADES 
AND FIXTUBES 

FULL PASSORTMENT. 
fe Be sore and give as a call before Boylng 

Jf'Mre. 

IS. PINKHAM & CO.'S 
[CARPET HALL, 

■aer of Msin & Foster Streets 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

\K B.   BACON. 
DEALER IN 

During the long run of   Uncle.Tom 
in „ eastern eitv, the f.mdy of «ta gen 
tie Eva went to housekeeping, and dur- 
life the oooupation of the elder foroes a 
i^r^Sher of Eva (the Eva on 
^ooalion being Mu* Lubjl*™g- 
atraved away and was lost in the strange 
^ty  Movtag was snspended and hunt- 
gioSSSa. but thTohild w^a ^not 
found.   Audiences must not be *"& 
oointed, however, aud so WfK0* B

h™ 
tister was forced to array herself for her 
naTt wipe off the tearwand try and for- 
CthTt her Uttie brother was lost   Bnt 
Cing the evening the Wfff'2 
found! and the parents, to relieve their 
UtUedanghtet's mind, took him direotly 

toThe dSTi«. of Eva was on, Torv 
„ wltt. her apron on ber head crouched 
dn'the floor. Seeing out a ,oorner the re- 
covered youth Topsy said in a whwper, 
"Holdvoiir^ebuchadne^arup^ 

Eva lay on the couch—St. Ulair pen. 
over with the question: T 

"What do you say, Eva darting? J-<o 
whioh the dyfng child was only to re^r 

"Love-joy-peace,    and   tall   oaoa 

si^'^srpiisr' 

felt aure it «• *P^^J^ fiX ™ a 
^^^fatstrotrrr^ti^ on the 
^Z^ol^Ua^p^ Press, 

-    BHBS DKIHKING 11 VIEMHA. 

Water is undoubtedly a wry ic**oe 

oommodity in Vienna, cistern water be- 
ing mostly used for drinking purposes. 
There are very' slow-running hydrants 
on the streets, and they are invariably 
surrounded by  girls  and women with 
buckets and tubs, waiting their turn to 
secure a supply.   There are also wagons 
with hogsheads   that go around to sell 
water.   It  is said to  be nnwholesome 
and, if drank oontinuously, will lead to 
chronic affections of the bowels.   It is 
what is called bard water, bnt we have 
pever found   it  unpalatable  though a 
lump of ioe is a great improvement to it 
iu this  westher.   There are, however 
very few people in Vienna who  drink 
water  and  many  who never touch it 
Beer is the daily and hourly drink or al- 
most every one, old and young.     It is a 
part of their dafly food, jnst aa coffee or 
!«aiswithus.    When amilies are din- 
i o-  at  tho restaurants  the beer mug 
itandB by the plate of old and yonnjr, 
nale and female, and it is even put to 
the   Kps   of    infants.      Vienna   be^r 
.lies not, however, seem to have any m- 

t.»rioating effort, and it never odious 
,. hesdaohe.   We haveseen and been m 
the company of men who will .«in*   ft 

d.zen large glasses of an evening with- 
mTSbrnZtti the .lightest £****« 
eflect   We douM if they could drink as 
mnch   American beer   with^ impunity. 
The Auatrinns are undoubtedly a soher 
people, as it would be difficult to find a 
pla.!e where spirituous liquor is sold.- 
Qur Bal*'~.:fvre American. 

KHOLIBH fanttXSVK^- 

How Pctolflce Clerk. HavstoWert 
la London. 

SPECIAL OFFER- 

'    The New York 

WEEKLY WORLD, 
An Bight Pa*e Newspaper, 

WIU. BK SENT (POSTAft B PEBPA1D) 

FR0HMUNTILJA1I.U879, 

FOR TES^CENTS- 

WtlRLB n and how wo rthy It I of their sapport. 

WE WILL PAT TEE POSTAGE 

AND SEND 

The New York 

WEEKLY   WORLD 

Diieattt Cured. New 
™tbs marked eat hy 
{KtnUb^orjaUbooU 
;-Plain  Hsme Talk and 

««*.. Cmmonben...; ™£<1$»i£g'J?. 
lUortratlons. by ^iSJt°TigL ioA are at 

fiie.    Price  "/»»>'; ^iS^UoSwhleh 

&&^P^a^««^^b«I 
 TheTn1y7o^W»tl« of the 

true  Jamaica. 6in*Jr„.*.S 

ittwJyln to**""* £* Bowels, and »voldla«tte dba- 
zera af Ch»as» •'?•*«, Feed 
and Climate.   Ask far 
suaroBB's JAMAICA aisoaa. 

SANFORB'S 

JAMAICA 

GINGER. 

Tic Scicice of LB^ 
OB 

SELF PilSERVATIOS. 
PnMlaawi anel for ■>!• «** *T »*• ''*»" 

»    kaar Meetseert I nataanse. Sf». * 
BalalMB »«e*». Baal—i 

(OPPOMTE BCTM« HtMWsW 

rpHB nntold-.isyrfwa th»Sf««ltft»naj 
tka ta early Mi, su; beaUsv^ta*! 

"    aoobtl 

WM. H. LAEKIN & CO-, 
SEALSBS 1H 

Hals, Caps, filores, 
HOSIER V, 

NECKWEAU UNDERWEAR. 
*o., *c, *e., 

80 FBOST ST., Wonesiram, Mas... 
(Under HorOealtaral Hall.) 

I iDrtltote, Bort.,n. entitled_^ 

Those wbo i 
the new Meeieai vtorajm™— ■% J5C."«_ 
Medical loEtltate, BoatM. ™S£„«£edVi? ofUfe,or8eir-Pr«erv.«on'h Brtane^ns 
Nervous and Pbysleal DebUiW.wJ"^ 
paired by tbe error* of yoath •^j'J.W; 
„tion to busin«n aury be restored aadsm 

"fwrhandredtb editiOB revtje* "»dc.. 

SoieTSedieaTAaaoeUtioB    «»™* 

a^^^(^ai5SSft 

J4-UW 

Ungaaje, wriltea k] 

Mir: sSsssh^? b "hsJ 
ttoaal Medleai Aaaoelat 
fal and very e»ea*tve 
ud more than aS valuable I""""!" 

o« of whfehU worth the Prte. of the ossftTV 
p.M-, bound in rrenob eteO.. 
nS. author relera. by P™h»ta 
FI8UER, President -. * L. P. tN"! 
Pr^ideS l W. PAI JB. H-   D * O 

fr ONE   YEAR 

^OUR,    GRAIN, 
VD FUSE  FEE1>. 

P*- "SS FEKD ot every description. 

^ Drake's Old Stand 
yaia street, Spencer. 

ifj.8^  Wishing 
I is ' ""'" 8l*fc'0«* "» dsssnsMsti at 

■*^A:L   BBTATfi 
tR\W-- P'*"* address   eWJoaln? 
aj.»*o.lifl,lH   Han,,    am tiUt. 

l*?*»s»».    Farm, for isle ir ex- 
V.  «Jm 

THSI WIDOWEB A^~ „, hi, palace, 
fonso, from the w«dow of g^J 
had seen the funeral °}*fj*ina - «,, 

e£"&* «d ^olZtji? the el- Bi^^oTDlsPrimeVister,.and 
oqtiMtsdvweoinB* resifrn- 
&%!H^i»t«tton isto^d 

°*d* .A eenrler of house ami 
*?^^r^C «0W ■» a  ""j garden jilautoreoMtny^ MrVant 

deuce k If^' E*ffihe didn't wish 
girl to ask b*« "OMW^J?aBrr^e .erTant 
^buysome"olsan*^ 9nd toW b«r 

***** 

The work hours in tk«/Pn^°,°5eat 
are not long ; 8 hours being thelonKest 
Say, and 6'hours the .shbrteet^ but 
there is now crammed into these lew 
hours such an amount of tedious, dull, 
uSestingand almort %**%£* 
work as to leave all, save thosei who are 
^Baessed of the aUongeat constitutions 
useteTfor any furth« «-»«»«-«■ 
nio-hfs rest has renewed their failing 
ISe/and given them another, day's 
S2o?Hfe    To show that there b here 

aeenea'of the most popular of all public 
deoartments, the General Postoffice. 
dThe money order office is a fair spect- 
men of the work which is dailv psrform- 
ed st It. Msrtin's-le-Grand; though the 
hardest worked of all the %£&<*** 
rjoatofflee are the savings bank and tele- 
K department*   In the money or- 
fer office th^e are about GO clerks con- 
stantly employed-namely to*?**' 
ed clerks and 20 writers.   About forty 
rrfthewf clerks and writers  are  called 
l&s, and their duty is£ examu^ 
ftheok  correct and certify the ««I» 
S of aU the postmaster, in he k^g- 
diffl- and when we mention that  eaou 
JoSmaster sends in to the ch«3f office 
Saily about 7 separate aooonnts, all   of 
-h oh have to be carefully examined, 
chi°kedha;ed Spared with to oonsol- 
!,utfldcash account, some idea ol tue 
rtSiSX ^toe  o«  the work done 
raurbVarrived at.   Each examiner, on 
reaching the office to the morning, finds 
™ his desk an oblong box. that oontains 
C dav's wort, which has been already 
^rted^d^ranged in alphabetical or- 
d°r by competent messengers.   He will 
» J   L^henn. for his day s work aU the 
^wnaaTd vSag^. which range  D*tw£n 
rhrieS«TSd 0, wi££e«£Pton 
of such large towns as Hancheste* mA 
T ;!«r™ioLif any such should come with- 

S^r^n^ the money. ^, gv- 
^ bank, insurance, annuity, ttse- 
ISi, AwaM (tun license, and Stomp 
S&£^SrtSadrm will have from 
^"SwlWunto to add «P. «£j„«P 
H5. initial, sad oompara within *e 
25. i^Maf A boors. TtoisnoebJIas 
^KtoU? aVmsny of the small 

FOR ONE DOLLAR. 
Or Fifty Cents for Six Months. 

Which K LESS THAN TWO CENTS A WBBK by 
tho year.. 

FOB A LABOEE1GET PAQBPAPEB. 

Semi Weekly Edition *.,P    » 
Dally Edition.... m;.'"' g      .< Diiiy vithont suaday Edition.-.. 

BABHABD, SDMMR & CO.. 
IMPOETANT 
Specialties for the Season. 

XOO   FXEOES 

Percale   Oambries! 
FlneClethsl    Seleeted Styles!    YardWidel 

Only 8 ctm. 

Wool   Buntings, 
M lswl.ee, - SO Cento. 

The most popular and qniok selling roods lor 
Ladies' Costumes ef the season. 
New lot of Hamburg* »t 12 l-8c. 

Finer than last.          • 
TURKISH BATH TOWELS, 

Fnll 3S.IOCB, SSe.   SOrlneh HBO« Towelj, »o.   H 
eeantHnok Towels, 45ineh eary aso., Joat 

the thb g for the Sea Bhore. 
ura, OABBiaog^j™**, «iM 

bonnd'.B**renebeio*.   . 
^ liealen, te JOS) 

1NSRAUAS 
_.J C. b. BA1— 

Ti 'I 'iklOCKTC M. 0.; B. H. BLtllB. 

D' lad it B^CMSJ'BLL.'M.,\>tltB'™f £ Philadelphia Dniveralty of Mediemeaao «H 
ry^'altottK. faealty of the *TTlL\23fi£ of ihiladelphiai ala> Hon. p-,Au^~B!rto 

D.,rresidebt ef the «atioa»l aledieel Ai 

"«-".«—.■ "-f-ir'JSSSSSr ^? bit 
urn. ef 

Mere man» ™"»— . .««« . 
|-e PeUUeal- Literary. Scief»,i0-J' 
pVaera have suok.u la the bl«aeet 
'^SeaoeufIXsand they all pm« __i they i_ 

Publkiiieu 1- 

a nruueuaa« it tta 
fie Bus-iUh Ma 

CUT STH1B OUT AND B4ND  IT TO TOUR 
NElliKKUB. 

Williams CHOICE.; 

kttDN,VANILLA, 
raOVSS THAT TH»V A«« TBa MOST 

KCOBlltlCSI.andSA'nSFACTORTto CM of any 
a FUvorinfl Extracts In the markeL 

Suits! Suits! Suits! 
5«K> Sui^ Jn.t 1'nrchsned. 

A leading manuiaeturer's stock jest elosed at 
the learlul IOSB of m cents on the dollar, ana tbe 
"-reatest bargains ever o65mid by any honm 

Linen Over-Slorts and Baspes, 
Fu 1 Bamhurg Trlmminss, now setllaic at $3 
FTJLL SUITS (Emo'd)at fl.50 
FULL LINEN  COSTUMES at SSJO, $1, %3.M 

and »'1.75-solii early iu tl e season from »4 ti S' 

"Jl CAMBRIC SU ITS at S3.T6, that are oh lap at 

I'OO SUIT   at $• 10—oheap today at §5.50. 
ear Ladies are ansured of a great saving ol 

ti«n! and money In boying Costumes from this 
elegant stock 

'seience _ 
best Medical 

^Je'LeikonLaneetaaya:  ^S***-- 
be^rUbortttis valaahle beek    The aether 
noble benefactor.1' -UUH-^J^I 

-The book  lor youns and mhUb>*ged 
reed lost now, is the Scieuee of Life. « iWf-—- 
ervatMO."    Republican Journal • ..-,: 

■The Science ol Life is lwyond all ooiapartssia 
the must extraordiuary work ou r'hy.io.»3ar e»as 
pubiiahed."—Boston Heri.d 

-Hope nestled in the bottom «i  tS-ftWa. 
and hope plumes her wing. an«»  sinee the 
Intof these valuable w»rk*.  pu.ilUn*! »y 
Peabody Medioal lustituto. whiei,  are te.^l 
taoaaMids how to avoiil tne maadie*.»»» «♦ 
eitadelof lire."—Philadelphia ISaiiuirer. 

^lt should be read b, .tli.  >. ung   the m  - 
a»td ami even the old "-New » ork Tr^w^*^ 
'■We earnestly hope to,n too   no * Mlf 

Iufe' will Btd, out on j u»u.. rea'iera, out««n.e» 
dbioil»iea "—Tieiee. - , , _. _ 

An Illustrated aauiple sent ou receipt ef «*» 

"*a^rUa. *   B. PARKbR, Be. 4 Baif* 
St.. uostou, who, aa "oil «» ti» *utn.ir.UMj. _»» 
ooiisuiK    ■ a ail dtaeaawi re.j«itiBii esuU »■« eav 
perietioe. 

attiee hours, S A. a. ion r, ».  

j I tailHTlUBniMB jBCnytiifljCjjg^JL 
' c^y- wn,UAM5&C0.,l^g«.Hartftrt,Ct 

a ouse Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
KESIBENCB : 

Opposite Congregational Church, 
HklN STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

piwared to execute all kinds ot 
£touae    g»s>lTita»4T 

"] In the very best manner. 
SneigeMan.   8. 1875. 

SULPHUR SOAP. 

S. D. LIVERMORE, 

CABINETMAKINC 
REP JIRISQ AND JOBBIN8 OF ALL JTJW»S, 

Shop-HOLMBS1 BLOCK, 
MILK 8TRKBT. 

tfE^1 BROOKFIELD,   -       -     MASS 

| NOTICE. 

India Grass Shawls—Five New Patterns—Lusj- | 
est line to be found. 
All Wool Shetland Shawls, 76c, 

RXTRA BARGAINS IN 

Pure    Llama    Shawls. 
£50 and $60 Goods now $25, 
$25"   $30, now $12.60 and $la. 

•LADIES'     UNDERWEAR. 
Chemise S3o,np to full Trimmed and rucked 

Goods at tl and tl.as.        , , ,_ 
NIGHT ROBES—The plain, servleable and to 

the lul' trimmed, at less than ihe material would 

™CORSFT COVERS—High aad Low Beaked and 
Full Trimmed. 

EXTRA BABOAISS IS WHITE SKntPB. 
Look at our 9-Tuck Skirt at 30e, and better 1S- 

Tuok Skirt at 73e. than was oversow In Worcester 
f0Fnli Traia Skirt, with la tuckB and ruffle, 0. 

French Toko Skirts (entirely new) at %\ *!•« 
l-a,»IJ6 tl37lSaHd»I.S0. 

be produced in the family. 

It {ill save as modi trouble if OUT sub- 
soribis will notice the label aeootapanjiDg 
ach.Hnd wben Uieir papers expire, to let 

us kiiw by p»st»l a***1 «'•*»? do not wish 
thea*ontliined. The lav holds a sub- 
«rrbr for a paper so kng as this role is 
uot tmplieii with, and tt is at tbe optieri 
nf th) pobltober whether he sfev U»m or 
not wiesa the balance doe ta not paid tip. 

The largest line In the elty. 
Handsome WoeeaCoreet J'* 
Ladles' Gauae Veata. J,1* 
Gents'Gaute Vests '■&*• 

Ladles' Leee Top L1SLK BLOV^^» Do»en 
just reeelved al 6«e-very esaree and desirable. 

We make It a special point at this season 0r the 
ye,rt»*Seo«rstoekunusnally attraeSve aad 
eSSi! aad Ladies will ftad ^atwyalaa; made 
easy' by looking through ear store. 
Barnard, Sumner & Go. 

WORCESTER, M4SS. 
_of any cooda desired aad 

_fem»poaB4« worth! »»«» bT 
eeat per eanoe 

A STSMJNO REMSDT FOR DISEASBS 
INJURIES OF THE SKIN; A BKALTJORBV 
BEAUTIFIES OF THS CokrrtixioKj A 
RELIABLE MEANS OF PRlvnmna AP» 
RELIEVING RHEUMATISM ANO GOO*, ABB 
AN UNKQUALED DISINFECTANT, DEOBO- 
Riajt AND COCNTEE-ISJSiTANT. 

Glenn's Sulphur Sottp, beddes ers*- 
cating local diseases ©f the skin, fcawanea *•• 
fecta oi the complexion, aad imparts ta,1t 
gratifying clearness and smoothness. 

Sulphur Baths are celebrated tor carta* 
eruptions and other diseases of the skin, sa 
well as Rheumatism and Gout. UISSMS'B 
Sulphur Soap produces the sans* st 
at a most trifling expense. This 
specific also speedily heals seat, i 
turns, strains and cuts. It rem... 
and prevents the hair from felling out and 
turning gray. 

Clothing and Bnen nsed in the ski leaea 
is disinfected, and diseases commaairahaS hy 
contact with the person, prevented by B. 

The Medical Fraternity sanction its use. 

Prms-25 ami 50 Cnhprntohji t*r 
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. amttl.iOL 

H. B-Bsw me large cakeaenJ[*enew iinimlsa 
^^      Sold by a» Bvessksa. 

« KILL'S HAIR ura Waraant vwi,* 
Benek ee Brewis, M Cenea,     • 

& I. a.iTMmFn,'r, 7 Sixth lv.,U. 

Samples and Plaees 
pan.Uof leasttaaft 
maaston.c«»tp.r 

Wanted, a Farm, 
mo BIBB, for Ha or smor* yeata.   ' 
™wirt**»Mek,     AddK«s,slrtil^^B 
ftfllpertkatei. ''•«..,,    a... 
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Tfw PUK is on «tle by tho follnwinfe, 

Bewsdeitlers: 
T„ Sihky, Sjiei C".- 
Frank A. B'lls, East Brook tleM. 
Gerald Bros., Braokiield. 
S. A. Clara, North Brookaeld. 
O. P. Ktndrlek, West Brpokfield. 
B.0. Morgan, Warren. 
8. D. Smith, West Warren. 
C. V. Corey, Sturorldfre. 
Geo. M;Hitehcocls. BrlmttcM, 
JSaston 4 Pratt, Worcester. 
II. L. Uphaui, Kiskdalo. 

FOB GOVERNOR, 
fUOMAS 'IALBOT. 

-   —,——. .♦► —— 
«a>V. TAUBOT ACCKPTS THE SOMI- 

KATIOJf. 

Thomas Tiilbat bas embodied in lii-scmeer 
tie Terj principle of reform, rind the Re- 
fubliotn party of to-day have placed him 
at the bead of the party of this State in 
accordance with the demand of the people 
§tr a thorough reform of the Civil Service 
of this Commonwealth. Wehavesearehtd 
the history.of this man's lite, and cannot 
fhd one black mark. On the other hand 
Birn to that of Bntlcr, and the clean 
alaccsj.are too frequent to make mention 
of. We do cot care what Butler did ex- 
setlj tferi years ago. What we object to is 
file wary he goes about making himself 
Governor of Massachusetts. Compare 
(is conduct to day with that of Thomas 
Talbot, and no man who has a, grain of 
glatesnianship in him can fail to see the 
total unfitiiess of General Butler its the 
€2>vernor of this Common weal til. On 
Hie other hand Thos. Talbot started life 
tea a working man, has made his fortune 
as a working man and as a candidate for 
Ibe suffrages of working men he comes 

Hefore the State; comes because tho peo- 
fle of the State want him as their chief 
•Si account of his character as a man. 

Instead of a long editorial, we allow 
Sir. Talbot to speak for himself this'week. 

Gentlemen: I am in receipt of your 
fetter of 20th inst., communicating to me 
the action of the republican convention in 
presenting to the people of tho common- 
"H*;alth my name .'is a candidate lor the 
office of governor. 

I am deeply sensible of the honor done 
me as well as ot the responsibility whieh 
devolves opnn me in accepting it. 

We have reached a 'crisis in our politi- 
cal as w.ili as in our financial affairs, 
when is the duty of every man to take and' 
declare his position upon the absorbing 
questions of the day. and to give his reas- 
ons for his faith ar.d actions, \ I" desire 
that no man shall support me in ignor- 
ance of my views or purposes. 1 believe 
(bat the distress which the depression of 
Business hag brought upon the community 
demands that the same rules of economy 
■ball lie applied to staw affairs which 
we have been forced to apply in persona) 
matters; that every avoidable expense 
shall be stopped forthwith; that every of- 
fee not absolutely necessary shall be abol 
fcheil and the salaries attached to those 
(bat remain shall he reduced to the lowest 
point adequate for the service rendered; 
that the length and expense of the legis- 
lative session shall be reduced; that the 
sf steins of slate charities shall be revised 
and the cost thereof lessened; that no 
iiirthe.r grants of the state money shall be 
■jade to private enterprises or institutions, 
mill no new public institutions shall be 
commenced unless ahsolutly demanded in 
the 'Merest of humanity; that the public 
debt shall not be increased, but that vig- 
orous measures be I aketi to reduce and 
■ay what has already been incurred, to 
*tie end that taxation be lessened, and the 
burden, which presses upon capital and 
labor alike, be removed. 

The pe»ple must remember, however, 
that it is not in the- power of the executive 
alone to accomplish these necessary re- 
mits, however good his record in the past 
m however brilliant his promises for the 
ftiluie may be. The executive has a 
grave duty to pel form in advising and 
Kging the action to be taken and must 
tu^e hi* full share ot the responsibility, 
lint the voters themselves must, by tho 
Members they shall choose to the Legisla- 
ture, inaugurate and insist upon these 
economies, or they cannot be carried out. 
The debt and the extavnganceshaVJ come 
from acts of the Legislature in which 
Both political parties have equally joined. 
Mid relief can come only through the 
same channels. 

My voice and my vote have never been 
given for any of the expenditures, save 
tfjose of the war, which now oppress us. 
and I shall he glad if anything I can now 
■ty or do will arouse my fellow-citizens 
M a sense of the only way to prevent them 
in the future. The present state adminis- 
tration bas done much to cheek extrava- 
gance, lessen expense ami reduce taxation, 
tat more is possible to be don* if the peo- 
ple w ill resolutely set themselves to accom 
plish it. We must not forget either that 
ft* far the heaviest lo id which now weighs 
■jjon us is the taxation caused by our own 
Seal extravagance is the several cities 
and towns. It is not the state debts, but 
(be town debts, which oppress us the 
■lost. For those debts surely no one m to 
■lame but ourselves, and no efforts but 
■sen as we ourselves make will relieve 
ui from them or their effects. Courage 
and economy will enable as to do ad this, 
sowever. In stale and town both, and to 
dp it honestly as it bas always heretofore 
been done, by payment at maturity in 
fall Hnd in gold. 

As ip times !:ko 'he.se it is always the 
laboring class which feels most keenly 
Ifce. deprivation arid suffering, it should 
he the earnest effort of all in authority to 
dtvise, at the earliest nwmeat and p a 
spirit of conciliation and respect, such 
Sgislstion as is possible to relieve and 
assist tbem, ami the subject demands 
■prnest, thoughtful, Cftadid treatment. 
While it is the duty of the employed to be 
Ip/al and faithful to the employer, it is no 
fine the employer's dnty to make the em- 
ployed sbaren, »{trti possible, in bis 

own success or prosperity, by at least 
furnishing work as steadily as possible, 
and at the wagv* which the business can 
afford. Neither class can exist without 
the other, and such relations should exist 
between tliem as will inspire mutual re- 
gard and confidence I speak from the 
Heart upon this topic; I luwe been a 
workingman mysolt; I know iheir liard-r 
ships and their needs, and I respect their 
rights. 

The greenback theory seems to me the 
most delusive and dangerous with which 
any class ol men can cteoeivp themselves 
If history teaches anything in matters of 
finance it is that sooner or later the pro- 
ducts of every community must be meas- 
ured by tile standard of value recognized 
by the world at large. Were it possible 
to surround ourselves with a wall of ex- 
clusion, we might, for our own exchange, 
have any standard wo choose, bul the 
spirit of the age, the universal interchange 
and communion of nations renders such a 
thing impossible. First or last we must 
take for what we have to sell, as we must 
certainly give for what we have to buy, 
the money which the world recognizes as 
tlie universal symbol of value Calling a 
piecu of paper a dollar will never make it 
a dollar in the market of the world, and 
in that market every day's labor, as well 
as every bushel of corn or yard of cloth is 
at last to be valued, however our nation- 
al pride or pretense may protest or resist. 
The law is as inexorable as that of death. 
The suffering which we experience to day 
is largely owing to our defiance of that law, 
the penalty of which, we knowingly risked 
during the exigencies of our great civil 
war, as a lesser evil than that which 
threatened us from scarcity of money of 
any kind. Nor do I know any honest way 
in which money, either paper or coin, can 
lie obtained except by gift or by rendering 
therefor a just equivalent in labor or the 
preducts of labor. Were all ihe govern- 
ment presses to be set running at.onee, 1 
do not know how any nun could ccme 
honestly by any of the millions they might 
turn off, unless he had something of value 
to exchange. We must work, if we would 
obtain the fruits of labor, wages or wealth; 
and we must demand that those wages 
or that wealth be represented in the only 
currency which the whole world recog- 
nizes—gold, or its equivalent. The only 
remedy for the hard limes, I believe, is in 
a financial policy based on this idea. It 
is necessary to resume and secure specie 
payments to encourage capital to com- 
mence new enuuprises. and thus give 
employment to labor. .This is almost ac- 
complished. Let us not turn the wheels 
backward to repeat our sufferings and 
losses. Not more money of any kind, 
but more chance to woik is what we 
need. Agitations in regard io indation of 
the currency, to changes of I he tariff, or 
that excite ill feeling between capital and 
labor, only retard our progress to better 
times. Let business alone and the im , 
mutable laws of trade will bring about a 
settlement advantageous to all. It seems 
to me therefore tbA the time has come 
when all tlie friends of rigid honesty and 
economy in public affairs: when all who 
believe that national and municipal debts 
shou.d be paid promptly and squarely ac- 
cording to the terms by which they were 
contracted, as rmr own state has always 
hitherto done; when all who mean that 
the wages earned by, the working- 
men arid working women shall be paid 
them in a currency which, shall pass un- 
questioned; in every market of tlie world; 
when ul) who think no further increase of 
tlie state debt or unavoidable expenditure 
should be permitted, but the burden of 
taxation be lessened; when all who feel 
that tlie- only true way of escape frem the 
depression of the times is by practice of 
the old-fashioned virtues of industry 
economy, temperence and integrity, in- 
stead of by repudiation, inflation and dis- 
honesty; in short, when all who wish that 
this commonwealth shall stand as it has 
always stood, foremost in enterprise, 
morality, good faith and equal rights, 
should unite, however divided upon either 
issues heretofore, to overcome the Spirit of 
violent selfishness and infatuation which 
is asserting itself in our midst. 

The foregoing I understand to have 
been the sense of the convention, as ex- 
pressed in the resolutions adopted, and 
therefore I accept with gratitude the nem- 
ination I have the honor to receive at its 
hands. By such principles as I have in- 
dicated I have endeavored to guide mj 
own life and business. Should the people 
see fit to confirm the action of the conven- 
tion, I can promise nothing except with 
God's help to apply with my best ability so 
far as my duty permits, the same methods 
to the greater affairs of the common- 
wealth. Very trnly yours, 

THOMAS TALBOT, 

No man needs to lie about candidate 
Butler, but tell all the truth and that will 
beat him. 
 1 *♦.  

David G. Butler of Thretford, Vt hung 
himself. If the disease would only spread 
to the other brandies of the Butler family 
—but this is wicked. 

before Kearneyisni would run not through 
our state and country? I helMsvo it to be 
the duty ot every voter to do all he Ban to 
have men of sound principle—financial, 
social, and moral—ekcled to goverc and 
make laws by which we are to be govern- 
ed. Tbeie are now two candidates In the 
field, one of whom will be elected Gov- 
ernor of this state. Will it not be wise 
for all voters to consider well which man 
to. vote for? Which.mart has the best 
financial ideas? Which the best upon gen- 
eral public policy? Time spent inrtfeson- 
ing with the self-called reformei s is tin.e 
lost; they must be out-voted. Let all voters 
of this town, on November 5ih, east a vote 
that Will count one towards electing a man 
who believes in the present financial poli- 
cy oi oni government. I do not think 
there can lie many who will vote for a man 
who, a few years ago, said that "of all the 
contrivances to cheat the laboring man, 
that of paper money had succeeded best." 
This same man now advocates an irre- 
deemable paper money, and desires, Hoove 
all other things, to become Governor of 
this state. We cannot afford to elect him 
because ef the prestige it would give to 
the Greenback party through the country. 
If the wild schemes of this man are suc- 
cessful, and inflation takes place, can any 
one compute the cost to the tax payers of 
this state, whose bonds are payable, prin- 
cipal and interest, in gold? - What price 
will we have to pay to buy gold to meet 
the interest on our bonds? Whatever is 
the price it will come eut of the tax pay- 
ers. Can we afford then to. elect Gen. 
Butler?   I think not. -B. 

~THITTEWM. 

THE COBB-BISrJOV THAGEDi*. 
New London, Conn., Oct. 1.—,It has trai - 

spired that Wesley W. Bishop of Norwich, 
charged with poisoning his wife, Harriet 
Bishop, and Charles M, Cobb, Jr., has 
made a confession, implicating, Kate M. 
Cobb, his paramour, in the guilt. Bishop 
confesses criminal intimacy with Mrs. 
Cobb, the^irocuring of the poison for Mi's. 
Cobb with .which to destroy the lite of her 
husband, and his knowledge that she ad- 
ministered it. He denies that he poisoned 
Mrs. Bishop, and imputes the crime to 
the woman. The whole makes one'of the 
most terrible pages in tile annals of crime. 

In 1858 Cnpt. John A. Holmes was tried 
in the District Court of 11 ingot. Me., for 
the murder of a seaman ander the most 
atrocious circumstances. The prisoner 
was sentenced to be hanged, bul one of 
the last official acts of President Buchan- 
nan was to pardon him on the ground that 
he must be insane. Holmes disappeared 
and nothing was afterward heard of him, 
but it is now found that he recently* fllcd 
in Cardiff, Wales, wheta he was a mer- 
chant. 

A valuable hunting dog belonging to 
A lonzo Crafts of Whately got a leg brukcu 
and a shoulder put out of joint ire% fight, 
and it was decided, within hearing of the 
dog, to shoot him, but he disappeared and 
was not found till after a day's hunting. 
The owner then thought he ought to be 
saved, and when help was called in to set 
the leg, although the operation was pain- 
ful in the extreme, tlie dog remained 
perfectly quiet. After it was over hje raised 
bis head and licked gratefully the sand of 
the operator, and in whatever position he 
is placed he remains perfectly immovable. 

Rev. Annie H. Shaw, pastor of ll(e Wes- 
leyan Church at East Dennis, has reWned 
tram a three months' tour in Europe. 

Samuel Gamble of Manchestef, who 
died on Friday, weighed 350 pounds. His 
coffin was the largest ever used in t le city. 

ARRIVED. 

In Spencer, Sept, 39th, a son to 
Mrs. W. II. Sibley. 

In Spencer, Sept. 39t.lt, a dau, 
A. H. and Annie S. Johnson 

In Spencer, Sept. 30th, a diugljtei 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. H. Prouty. 

tw 

r. and 

Ifo** to 

to 

UNITED. 

Bf v. T. 

Paper money in Turkey is depreciating 
larmingly.   It is now only one third of 

ts full value, and yet it is redeemable by 
the -Government.   This will serve as a 
text foi a greenback sermon. 
 •*,  

Let every Republican ask himself what 
he is going to de individually during the 
present campaign. It only wants a mouth 
ofelection, and the Green backers of Glouc- 
ester have already received Butller with 
a salute of 100 guns. It is of no use trying 
to belittle Butler's campaign, because he 
is the smartest wire puller in the -Union, 
and nothing but ballots can beat him. 
The Republicans most go to work with a 
will, for Talbot is a smart man ef princi- 
ple and Butler is a smart man of no 
principle.   This is the only difference. 

MR. EDITOR:—A few days ago a young 
man said to me i "I have had the right to 
vote for six years, but never voted but 
once; I am disgusted with the trickery and 
■joboery' in politics, and mean to keep out 
of tbem." To my mind this is the very 
reason that should influence him to vote. 
There is a certain class in politic* that are 
ever ready, ever on the alert to seize upon 
opportunities offered to carry out their 
plans. The element I speak of was well 
represented at a recent convention held in 
Worcester. If all goad mm neglected to 
vote on election day, how long would i( be 

Rtr . R. 
and 

In Spencer, Sept. 27, Horace Lan \ 
1 year, 11 months. 

In Spencer, Sept. 37,, Ellen   B 
aged 5 years. 

In Spencer, Sept 38, Maty 
aged i years.        • 

In Worcester, Oct. 2d, by the 
E. St. John. Frank G Barflett of Ritlan 
and Sarah T Wheelock of Brookfiel t. 

In Worcester. Sepr. 26th, by 
Walsh, Walter F Stevenson ofSpen 
Ester Lefl of Helden. 

In Worcester, Oct. 3d, by fiiev 
I-amson, Frank A Keith of Warre 
Lucy M, only daughter of ihe .late 
Knight of Worcester.   No cards. 

In Worcester, Oet. 3d, by Rev 
Lamson, Wm A Hersey of Water 
and Marilla A Lamb of Charlton. 

In Spencer, Sept 30, by Rev J Cbsson, 
Nobet Mandeville and Edniire Ceujnaer, 
both of Spencer.         

opr 

C M 
and 

#tisF 

rfoi I 

GONE   HOME. 

aged i years.        • 
In Spencer, Oet S. Samuel Barm:, 

87 years, 11 months.     A  prominei t 

THE AFUHAB WAB CLOUD. 

PARIS. OCT. 1.—Private advio s 
ceived beta are to the effect that 1 time 
thins have bees made to England <' Rus- 
sia's intehtion to immediately reo II the 
mission to Afghanistan. The I Meet 
state that the British Charge d'Afl in at 
St. Petersburg!) presented to the lanerial 

C M 
.Me, 

.aged 

vans, 

L (jtertm. 

aged 
ckl- 

Uhanoellery a note Inquiring what w; y 
Russia proposed, to reconcile Gen. 8to 
hetefl'9 mission to Cabal wi b its previous 
engagements, by which Russia agreed to 
renounce all political influence in Afghan- 
istan.   The reply was to the effect that 
Russia was always disposed to respec the 
existing engagements, and that the miss- 
ion of Gen. Stolieteff. although   decided 
upon at a time and nnder cironrostane.es 
which now no longer exist, Was merely 
intended   as an  act of courtesy to the 
Ameer of A fghnntstan . 

"LIBS! BIO LIES !"    - 

Not so sast, my friend; for if you would 
see the strong, healthy, blooming men, 
women*and children that have been rais- 
ed from beds of sickness, suffering and 
almost death by the use of Hop Bittprs, 
you would say. "Truth, glorious truth." 
See "Truths."' in another column. 

Beadsrt of this pnper when In' Woreester »r« 
invited to mako tree use of o«r Seats, lee Water 
arid Rttiulle room. Besides being the best plaee 
In the state to hay Boats,»na 5lmes, we hare am- 
ple room and know how desirable it is for stran- 
gers to have a plase to rest and wait, and all are 
cordially Invited to make' themselves perfectly 
at home in the BOSTOS SHOB STOBS, 14 Front 
street, whether purchasing of us or not. We 
tia've already bad a very large trade from Spen 
otr.and vicinity, which Has mure than paid us for 
the accommodation here offered. Thanking you 
for past favors, we shall appreciate your further 
patronage.        RespeaMully, 

J. K. Blown. 

BAB7   SHOW! 
FiiJay Afternoon, Oct. 1$, 18.8, 

AT THE TOWN  HALL, 
in connection with  tlie  Fair of F. A, Steams 

Post So. 37, U. A. B. 

Open to all Balder ii the County, 
Under Twenty Month* of Age. 

$25   IN   PRIZES! 
For the Handsomest Child or all,'an Elegant Gold 

Locket and Chain. 
Handsomest Boy an Order for a Large Photo- 

graph in Frame at Jaynes' Nailery. 
Handsomest Girl, an Order lor a Large Photo- 

graph iu Frame at Jaynes' Gallery, 
Fattest Baby, Uold Ring. 
Smallest Baby, Pair of Bib Pins, 
Handsomest Pair of Twins, Fair of silver Cups. 
Speeiai Prises for Triplets. 

The above pnzoa maybe seen at E. F.   Sibley's 
Jewelry store, under Cue Massasolt Hotel, 

Julges to award Prizes: 
J. K. OHUBCaiLL or Worcester, and 

0. N. FOSTER of North Brook Held. 

Persons doshin j to have their babies compete 
for the prizes will please notify eitner member 
of the Uouiini tteo by postal card or letter, as soon 
as eon veuiout, giving date ul' birth and name and 
name of mother. 

Motheis jiud' Nurses admitted free with ha. 
bies. No Baby shull draw more than one Prise. 
Doors opea for tlie aduiiasiou ot Babies and at- 
tendants at 1 o'clock, open to the public at i 
o'clook, .o close at 4.3V. 

ADMISSION - IO   OUSTS. 
H. BKM13 1 
L. W. WORTH1NUT0S, t IMlnni,,tBa A  li.BULLAllu, fOounnlttee. 
EDWIN A. LMV1B. j 

H 

3 

a. 

11)11$ Mill 
T K yn 

CLOTHIER 
Have just placed iu stock ou,i of the l„r, 

Se-8t studs flf ] 

Men's, Youths' and Bojs' Clothl 
Ever exhibited in Worcester County, at prices  which 
be lower than any house has ever or will name for th ^ °^ 
Bearinmiud, Ue ^ 

OUR   STOCK  IS   NEW 
* 

Our Styles correct, our Prices guarauteed, as every dollar's 
our Clothing 

IQ    BOUGHT    pbH;   CAS] 
Which enables us to sell 

Lower than any CreditHouseinthei 
If you have a dollar tti spend for clothing don't part with it I 
you have called and examined eur Goods and Prices. Yon cant 
an 

Overcoat May 50 per cent. Mai Cold Weauer. 

. CALL AND SEE US. 

LOTJIS FRIENDLY & CO. 

MAIN STEEET, 
WORCESTER.    MASS. 

BETTER AN BETH 
J.   D. TAITT 

Has just opened at his 

CASH    STOR 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MAS) 

A Larger and  More Desiral^ 

Stock of Goods Than ever Before. 

And all are to be sold 

CHEAP FOR m 
New Goods, in Every Department 

RARE BARGAINS IN BACH 

CALL AND SEE FOR YOimSS^1 

KJI. 
i 

BRIM PULL 
-OF- 

-   V 

Mew floods! 
^Vm.Fmlay&Co.) 

lain Street, Worcester, 
Ppp, Old South Church. 

,....»*■ •'■',,-*ih'to^wta' 

[ CASHMERE 

■ tlilontotiio 

itolityard Beautiful Finish 
■ .1 -. tt.« LOW  PRICKS at 

feteondtK» goods.    W. oiftr 

Ick Dress Goods 

i Department. 
L-Li it* jrsst demand- fer Velvets, 
H's ., sdwnoe on these goods and 
Ewfupjlrf  Onr Special Bargain. 

L»1.5©,»1.7». »»-00, 
Lie,* » to fo'oent. a yard ander 
P     prise.   Welfare 

Uete f""11 ** t0 $5 a yard 

mVsrlety of C0L0EED VELVETS. 

—AT— 

ii Dress Ms 
iEPABTMLEHT. 

i All Wool Cashmeres 50c. 
75c. and 1.00 a yd., 

■ tho smeit and most desirable shadee. 

IRIS NOVEI/MBS 
L No?«l Effects of this soosoiu Yard and 
S«M1,W to $3 00 a yurd. 

[and 25 cent Dress Goods     ft 
far and Plain Fabrics, in  the   Leading 
Ktlilch are sddod almost' daily "Biime- 
fer." Cheap Dress Hoods 6 1-4, R, 10 and 
Wit yard. Rorneuibei we ore Head- 
It lor 

Me Goods at Hard Pan 
, Prices. 

PACKARD'S. 
JUST IN, A LARGE LOT OF. 

BUSINESS PANTS! 
CHEAPER THAN EVER! A City Stock to se- 
lect from.' , Business Suits at a profit under credit 
prices; thoroughly made by best New Y«rk and 
Boston Makers, fl^p Every Garment Warranted as 
Represented. 

*    Boys'Suits. Boys'Pants. Boys'Hats. 
CORRECT STYLES and LOW»PRICES, 

UNDER CLOTHING! 
Buying for TWO STORES, we buy by ihe. case 

and save a good profit. Prices guaranteed under 
regular rate*.    A Big Lot just in. 

HATS TO SUIT EVERYBODY! 
FRESH NEW YORK STYLES, bought by the case 
and sold at City Prices.   New Styles for Fall. 

ONE THING MORE 
WE SELL THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 

IWLAODRIED   SHIRTS 
For Men and Boys,    ft^-UNLIKE ANY OTHER. 

We claim it is the Best Fitting Shut made 
in the country. 

Packard's Cash Clothing House, 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

ft-** S Packard & Co. intend to show the largest 
andChwest stock of OVERCOATS this Fall to be 
fotmd iRs.8 vicinity." 0"Look out frr-Packard. 
Cash Prices. 

BUYING AND SELLING STRICTLY FOR CASH 
E„«bW u. .. offer ft»b •• ™~ tb»t CANNOT, BE UNDERSOLD. ^^ 

DKY GOG&I 

In Black Cashmeres, 

We shall, as heretofore, endeavor to take the lead 
and would eall spaolal attention to ourSkw Line 
it 60, 75, S7 esnts nnd »t 00, as being tho beat 
value we have ever oflbwd. 

NEW STOCK OF 

CLOTHING! BOOTS, SHOES 
Stock Second to None 

WHICH WE SHALL SKL.L 

As Low as tie Lowest 
Gents' Underwear. 

At Prices from 50 cents t*> 030. 

OUR srocE OF 

Always full ef the Choicest Fatteras 

Domoatics, Flannels & Linens 
Never so Cheap Befiwe,    The heat assortment of 

CORSETS. 
To be found in this viclnll v. 

, ProYiience and Germaiitown Yams 
A, COMPLETE ASSORTMENT. 

We have a Splendid Assortment at prises from St 
cents Upwards. 

In Hats & Caps, 

Trunks, Bags, 

,.    ' AND 

Furnishing   Goods 

OF ALL KINDS, 

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. 

AND 

RUBBERS. 

II OUR LADIES' DEPARTMENT 

WE OrTER SPECIAL BARaAJ5S 13i 

French and American 
Kid Boots, 

At prices from »LS0 to S3 M.    We call luatal at- 
tention to oar 

American lid Boot for && 
As twins the Most Stylish, Best K«tt*s mi Wa* 
Durable Boot sold anywhere for the arto*. Also, 
WonrKINEKIDrWforATWSO,sald ta aaany 
places lor Freneh Kid, and rnJl£_«S»ai,ie J^ttr 

&Tle and Do-abUity. MUSES' AND CUTL- 
D riEK'S SHOES In ureat variety. 

GENTS' FINE GOODS! 
The BEST ASSORTMENT we have tear (aBUe I. 

18 Cases ofHwifj Basts, 

Made to onr Special Order, Jgat Reeetvrjw 

bl Department! 
p BO* rwelrfd some Handsome and Se- 

lest "stunts in 

I Stripe Long and Square 
awl., 

ley Long & Square Shawls, 
■ Plaid Long ami Square 
laWls. 

[Stale Long  and   Square 

[RCUX.ARS 
fjitturs oartelrss and sell them 1» per 
at>»» thejr osn be bought ot Huston or 
"twnalsctnrers at wholesale. 

W& BLANKET 

I""w etowded WHh lew Goods at 

-Bottom Prices. 

fter Underwear! 

ntiui& UNCUT. 
FALL  AND   WINTER 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF   1878. 

CUSTOM   CLOTHING! 
BIOELOW * LONGLEY wi.b to inform their in.»jr frien 4> 

of th. most fashionable sty e and at P™" «£ * y d a8 * 

resented.     Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

call and see us. 

COMDKT&  AMES, 
OPPOSITE   MASSASOiT   HOTEL    SPENCER,   MASS. 

-oo  

«BNTLBMEN 
AND CHILDREN. 

K«M*"*,K?«1»'«vaty extensive.ail 
"-■ros.ws iwtnn kept in full assortment 

' v«»ts anil Panto 33 and 
37* Cents. 

^ated Flannels! 
I^O'oaaBed'sWaar.  "Dead Shot" 

&ERY 

t A. I 
PAJR ! 
Tbursday & Friiiay 

Evenlnp, Oct. 17 & 18. 

Baby    Show! 
FRIDAY AFTEBWOOS. 

F. A. Steams Post, 
3STO. 3*7 O- -A.. It. 

Will I10W a Grand Fair nt the Town Hall 
on the above n*tue<i dates, whieh is 

designed to he the most attract- 
ive of aiiy Fair ever held in 

' the town of Spencer. 

Among other features there will be a 

Ladies' TaMe of Fancy and Useful 
ARTICLES, 

A  JILVElt MOUMTEB WHIP, 
To be given to the most popular driver. 

A.KT wflLXSV.   OrCTSO- 
Will be given to the person making the 

greatest number of boll's eyes. 
GUBSS AND EING (JAKES, 

REBECCA AT TUB WELL, 
PBIZE TABLE FOB JUVENILES, 

POST   OFFICE.   &o„   4e.,    4o. \ 

Hot Meat & Oyster- Snppor Each Ev'g. 

Fall 
AiiiioHiiccmciit. 

11 KEITH & CO, 
Are now prepared to show their cus- 
tomers a full, new stock of STAPLE 
and FANCY DRY GOODS, offering 
them special bargains iti*very depart- 
ment. 

NEW FALL 

HUB CIGAR STORE 

WM. E. C0NKEY, Proprietor, 

DB1LCR    IV 

aid Domestic Cifars, 
TOBACCO, SNUFF, ice. 

Cigars at New York Prices 

HOWK'S Br11.n1.vc, 

Spencer, Mass. 

1 >nd GLOVES, 

ASSETS, RIBBONS 
AMD 

DRESS TRIMMINGS 

"C. MACINNES, 
""w^M.FlNLAYtCW) 

J11 Street, Worcester, 
S»T. 13, 1#78. 

i%. Oy 
S«uU» Church. 

dentleneii's Furoisfctog ««HIS 

In Urge quantity, and 

Good HonVt Bargain, in Everything. 

CALL AND SEE. 

BICr^LOW    &  LONGLEY, 

908 «t*i» «t"«*. w«te—Hw. 

The FOUOWIBK articles will be eiaon to 
Ticket bolaeni, t > be decided by let: 

1 Weed Sewiu* Haobine. vahtwl at $40 SO 
, First Olass Parlor Stuve,      " 33 IW 
■ Blaek Walnut Loonge '• a> 0U 
} Marble Top tamer fable    " l»«U 

BM. Hoar J    (oreasb.j    7 00 
1 Cord Hani Wood " T •» 
' set Mrs. FMtt' Sad-irons    ' (nlckl. plate) 3 00 

DRESS GOODS 
Black and Colored Silks, Cashmeres 

and Velvets, in the latest Fall shades 

and at lowest prices. 

A FULL LIMB OF 

Housekeeping 
Goods! 

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO LADIES 

WHITE COTTON DHBIRWIAB, 
receutly added to our stock, also La- 
dies', Gents' and Childiuu's Merino 
Underwear and Hosiery. Call and 
examine for yourselves. 

H. B. Keith & Co., 
304 Main St„ 

WORCESTER,       -       -       MASS. 
Agency Mme. Deaorest U.liab e Patterns. 

Orders Promptly Attended to. 

TERMS, STRICTLY CASH. 

CALL AND GET ▲ PRIZE  CHECK. 

I Cafe 
'saTraj'- 

. Bird C 
! selTea.—j- 1 BrlttanU Tea Pot 
. doa. Saakina 

baas, potatoes 

aoo 
3 00 

I m 
l o» 

RETURNED. 
A asjoritr of these articles are on ixlilbUloa 

In vne of 8. Fackart k Co's she* * indows. 

THE BABY SHOW. 
Rectal Prises will be awarded the 

HANDSOMKWrFATTtOT  *ND  SMALLEST 
BABIES, 

Triplets    and   Twins, 
Under »ifMean moetbs of a«e.   For (alt partiea 

lars sea lulls. 

SCAI.K OF PRICES. 
Tlclsatafoi  ketk alflu* of Fair and chieee la 
PrUeetlieebU. Statue adsniwioa I >oeats. CatM- 

to eents.   AdtauNtea to stater 

lelajf's Mews Room, Peat 
Co.'s,  Talw's. Cumlus A 

GREAT 

PREPARATORY SUE 
I HAVE A LOT OF 

Scamped Gilt 

House Papers, 
A little tarnished, whieh I will sell at the low 

price ot 

28 Cants per Roll. 
Taer will make Splendid   Parlors *»d Stttlae 

Beorn.   AUJO , 

SATIN PAPERS 
For IS l<a, IS, IS Ma *© C^sttt. 

A «ee4 atsirtas»t at all the above 
• her ere all te*alar *«"--■ 
lasatdlate eaah.   Taai 
The* M» all reralar tasda. teoajht wry l#w fer ParUoelei atkutlen' gtvu to Utht Carriage 

KepalrtB(. 

FOR    SALE. 
A Machine Shop, 
Maotelaora aad Baatasaa. totethg With two Bae 
Leis well stoeked with yoauax frail trees, W will 
sell the 1 let a, UM reds wash, sewaraielv. Far 
larther parHcaUrsaddrees Q. 0. rfsUasTT, lie->   saw       _» «a way    __ ~«^*>~ff   —*J5L|Albert  H  wmm 

TO LET. 
OFP. BAT STA1S 1 

,< VR« FBXMTT  BOOH, ap itaUs.    Baa eeod - 
\%JT Bar Wlaaaw.  *« »w nmtte.   AMO*^ WORCES'lA-H, 

Paper CurtalBS ftrStt*. eMh, or 
Fire ftrSa eta, 

mini SHHJ Tkfimi 
ter Uaesa aad hMtehea Shelve*. 
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FATHER AND SON. 

One evening in the month of March, 
1798—that dark time in Ireland's an- 
nals wboae memory {overtaking all 
miner subsequent aroeutes) is still pre- 
served among ns, aa "the year of the 
rebellion"—a lady and gentleman were 
seated near a biasing fire in the old 
fashioned dining room of a large, lone- 
ly mansion. They had dined; wine 
and fruit were on tbe table, both un- 
toncbed, while Mr. Hawson and his 
wife sat silently gating at the fire, 
watching its flickering light besoming 
gradually more vivid as, the short 
spring twilight faded into darkness. 

At length the husband poured out a 
glass of wine, drank it off, and then 
broke silence, by saying* 

"Well, well, Charlotte, these are 
awful times j there were ten men tak- 
en np today for burning Colter's house 
at Knockane; and Tom Dycer says 
that every magistrate in the country 
is a marked man.*' 

Mrs. Haw on cast a frighted glance 
towards the windows, which opened 
nearly to the ground, and gave a view 
of a wide, tree besprinkled lawn, thro' 
whose center a long straight avenue 
led to the high-road. There was also 
a foot path at either side of the house, 
branching off through close thickets of 
trees, and reaching the road by a cir- 
cuitous route. . 

"Listen, James'!" she said, after a 
pause, "what noise is that?" 

"Nothing but the sighing of tbe 
wind among the trees. Come, wife, 
you must not give woy to imaginary 
fears." 

"But really, I heard something like 
footsteps on the gravel, round the ga- 
ble end—I wish—" 

A knock at the parlor door inter- 
rupted her. 

"Come in." 
The door opened, and Tim Gahan, 

Mr. Hawson's confidential steward and 
right-band man, entered, followed by 
a fair-haired, delicate looking boy of 
six years old, dressed in deep mourn- 
ing. 

"Well, Gaban, what do you want?" 
"I ask your honor's pardon for dis- 

turbing you and the mistress; but 1 
thought it right to come and tell you 
the bad news I heard." 

"Something about the rebels. I sup- 
pose?" 

"Yes, sir; I got a whisper just 
now that there's going to be a 
great rising entirely, tomorrow; thou- 
sands are to gather before day-break 
at Eilcrean bog, where I'm told they'- 
ve a power of pikes hiding; and then 
they're to march on and sack every 
house in the country. I'll engage, 
when I heard it, I didn't let grass 
grow under my feet, but came off 
straight to your honor, thinking may- 
be you'd like to walk over this fine 
evening to Mr. Warren's, and settle 
with him what's best to be done." 

"Oh, James 11 beseech you, don't 
think of going." 

"Make your mind easy, Charlotte ; 
I don't intend it; not that I suppose 
there would be much risk; but, all 
things considered, I think I'm just as 
comfortable at home." 

"Of course,'tis just as your honor 
pleases, but I'll warrant you there 
would be no harm in going. Come, 
Billy," he added, addressing the child, 
■who by this time was standing close to 
Mrs. Hawson, "make your bow, and 
bid good-night to master and mis- 
tress." 

Tbe boy did not stir, and Mrs. Haw- 
son taking his little hand in hers, said, 

"You need not go home for half an 
hour, Gaban; stay and hare a chat 
with the servants in the kitchen, and 
leave little Billy with me—and with 
the apples and nuts," she added, smil- 
ing, as she filled the child's hands with 
fruit. 

"Thank you, ma'am," said tbe stew- 

ard, nastily. "I can't stop—I'm in a 
hurry home, where I wanted to leave 
this brat tonight: but he would follow 
me. Come, Billy; come this minute, 
you young rogue.". 

Still the child looked reluctant, and Jyou come home with me now?   I am 
Mr. Hawson said, peremtonly, gure 'twaB very good of the mistress to 

"Don't go yet, Gaban ;  I  want to jgiveyoi, all them fine apples." 

hasty footsteps resounded through the 
long flagged passage that led  to the 

office. ' 
"There's something strange about 

Gahan, since his wife died," remarked 
Mrs. Hawson. "I suppose 'tis griel 
for her that makes him look so darkly, 
and seem almost jealous when any one 
speaks to his child. Poor little Billy 1 
your mother was a sore loss to you " 

The child's blue eyes filled with 
tears, and pressing closely to the la- 
dy's side, he said, 

"Old Peggy does'nt wash and dress 
me so nice as mammy used." 

"But your father is good to you ?" 
"Ob, yes, ma'am, but he's out all 

day busy, and I've no one to talk tat 
to me as mammy used ; for Peggy is 
quite deaf, and besides she's always 
busy with the pigs and chickens." 

"I wish I had you, Billy, to take 
care of and to teach, for your poor 
mother's sake." 

"And so you may, Charlotte," said 
her husband. "I'm sure Gahan, with 
all bis odd ways, is too sensible a fel- 
low not»to know how much it it would 
be for the child's benefit to be brought 
up and educated by us, and the boy 
would be an amusement to ns. I'll 
speak to him about it before he gues 
home. Billy, my fine fellow, come 
here," he continued, "jump up on my 
knee, and tell me if you'd like to live 
here always and learn to read and 
write." 

"I would, sir, if I could be with 
father, too." 

"So you shall; and what about old 

Peggy?" 
The child paused. 
"I'd like to give her a pen'worth of 

snuff and a piece of tobacco every 
week, for she said the other day that 
that would make her quite happy." 

Mr. Hewson laughed, and Billy 
prattled on, still seated on his knee; 
when a noise of footsteps on the ground, 
mingled with low suppressed talking, 
was beard outside. 

"James, listen 1 there's the noise 
again." 

It was now nearly dark, but Mr 
Hewson, still holding the boy in his 
arms, walked towards the wiudow and 
looked out.' 

"I see nothing," he said, "stay, 
there are figures moving off among 
the trees, and a man running round to 
the back of the house—very like Ga- 
han he is too." 

Seizing the bell-rope, he rung it 
loudly, and said to the servant who 
answered his summons, 

"Fasten the shutters and put up the 
bars, Connell; and then tell Gahan 1 
want to see him." 

Tbe man obeyed ; candles were 
brought, and Gahan entered the room. 

Mr. Hewson remarked that, though 
his cheeks were flushed, bis lips were 
very white, and his bold dark eyes 
were cast on the ground. 

'•What took you round the house 
just now, Tim?" asked his master in a 
careless manner. 

"What took me round the house, is 
it ? Why, outside the kilchen door to 
take a smoke, I saw the pigs that Sha- 
neeu forgot to put in the stye, making 
right for the mistress's flower garden ; 
so I just put my dudbeeu, lighted as 
H was, into my pocket, and rau after 
them. I caught them on the grand 
walk under the end window, and, in- 
deed, ma'am, I had say own share of 
work turning them back to their pro- 
per spear." 

Gahan spoke with unusual volubili- 
ty, but without raising his eyes from 
the ground. 

"Who were the people," asked his 
master, "whom 1 saw moving through 
the western grove ?" 

"People ! your honor—not a sign of 
any people moviDg there, I'll be bound, 
barring tbe pigs." 

"Then," said Mr. Hewson, smiling, 
to his wife, "the miracle of Circe must 
have been reversed, and swine turned 
into men ; for undoubtedly, tbe dark 
figures I saw were human beings." 

"Come, Billy," said Gahan, anx- 
ious to  turn  the  Conversation,  "will 

speak to youby-and«by; and you know 
the mistress always likes.to pet little 
Billy." 

Without replying, the steward left 
the room, and  the next moment bis 

Mrs. Howson waft going to propose 
Billy's remaining, but her husband 
whispered, "Wait till tomorrow." So 
Gahan and his child were allowed to 

depOifc 

Next morning the rrfligistratesof the 
district were on the alert, and several 
suspicious looking men found lurking 
about were taken up. A hat which 
fitted one of them was picked up in 
Mr. Hewson's grove; the gravel un- 
der the end window bore many signs 
of trampling feet; and there were 
marks on the wall as if guns had rest- 
ed against it. Gahan's information 
touching tbe .intended meeting at Kil- 
crean bog proved to be totally with- 
out foundation ; and after a careful 
search, not a single pike or weapon of 
any description could be found there. 
All these circumstances combined cer- 
tainly looked suspicious; but, after a 
prolonged investigation, as no guilt 
could be actually brought home to Ga- 
han, he was dismissed. Ono of bis 
examiners, however, said privately, "I 
advise you to take care of that follow, 
Hewson. III were in your place I'd 
just trust him as far as I could throw 
him, and not an inch beyond." 

An indolent, haspit ab! e Irish country 
gentleman, such* as Mr. Hewson, is 
never without an always shrewd and 
often roguish prime minister, wh-> 
saves his master the trouble of look- 
ing-after his own affairs, and manage-. 
every thing that is to be done in both 
the home and foreign departments— 
from putting a new door on the pig 
stye, to letting a farm of an hundred 
acres on lease. Now in this, or rather 
these capacities. Gahan had long serv 
od Mr. Hewson; and some seven years 
previous to the evening on which our 
story commences, he had strengthened 
the tie and increased his influence con- 
siderably by marrying Mrs. Hewson's 
favorite and faithful maid. One child 
was the result of this union, and Mrs. 
Hewson, who had no family of her 
own, took much interest in little Billy 
—more especially after the death of 
his mother, who, poor thing! the 
neighbors said, was not very happy, 
and would gladly, if she dared, have 
exchanged her lonely cottage for the 
easy service of her former mistress. . 

Thus, though for a time, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hewson. regarded Gahan with 
some doubt, the feeling gradually wore 
away, and the steward regained bis 
former influence. 

After the lapse of .a few stormy 
months, the rebellion was quelled; all 
the prisoners taken qp were severally 
disposed of by hanging, transportation 
or acquittal, according to tbe. nature 
and amount of evidence brought against 
them; and the country became as 
peaceful aft it is in the volcanic nature 
of our Irish soil ever to be. 

Tbe Hewsons' kindness toward Ga- 
han's child was steady and unchanged. 
They took him into their house, and 
gave him a plain but solid education ; 
so that William, while yet a boy, was 
enabled to be of some use to bis pat- 
ron, and daily enjoyed more and more 
of his confidence. 

»     ■      # * • 

Another evening, the twentieth an- 
niversary of that with which the nara- 
tive commenced, came round. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hewson were still hale and 
active, dwelling in their hospitable 
home. About eight o'clock at night, 
Tim Gahan, now a stooping, gray 
haired man, eutered Mr. Hewson's 
kitchen, and took his seat on the cor- 
ner of the settle next the fire. 

The cook directing a silent, signifi- 
cant glance ef'oompassion towards her 
fellow-servant', said, 

"Would you l'ke a drink of cider, 
Tim, or will you wait aud take a cup 
of lay with myself and Kitty ?" 

The old man's eyes were fixed on 
the fire, and a wrinkled hand was plant- 
ed firmly on each knee, as if to check 
their involuntary trembling. "I'll pot 
drink anything this night, thank Jtou 
kindly, Nellie"," he said, in a slow, 
musiug manner, dwelling long on each 
word. 

"Where's Billy?" he asked, aftej- a 
pause, in a quick, hunied tone, lock- 
ing up suddenly at the cook, with an 
expression in his eyes which, as she 
afterward said, took away ber  breach. 

"Oh, never heed Billy ! I supppse 
he's busy with the master." 

"Where's the use} Nellie," said the 
coachman, "in biding it from him? 
Sure, sooner or later he must know! it. 
Tim," he continued, "God knows |is 
a sorrow to my heart this blessed 
night to make yours sore—but. the 
truth is, that William has done, wlaff 
be ougntn't to do to the man that Was 

all one as a father to htm." 
"What has be done? What will 

you dare say again my boy ?" 
"Taken money, then," replied the 

coachman, "that the master had mark- 
ed and put by in his desk ; for he sus- 
pected this some time past tbat was 
missing. This morning 'twas gone; a 
seaich was made, and tbe marked 
guinies were found with your sou Wil- 
liam." 

The old man covered his face wi h 
his hands and rockod himself to aid 
fro.     • 

"Where is he now?" at length he 
asked, in a hoarse.voice. 

"Locked up safe in the inner store 
room ; the master intends sending bim 
to jail early tomorrow morning." 

"He will not," said Gahan, slowly. 
"Kill the boy that saved his life I—no, 
no." 

"Poor fellow 1 the grief is setting 
his mind estray—and sure no wonder I" 
said the cook, compassionately. 

"I'm not estray !" said the old man, 
fiercely. "Where's the master ?—take 
me to bim." 

"Come with me," said the butler, 
and I'll ask him .will he see you." 

With faltering steps the father com- 
plied ; and when they reached the par 
lor, he trembled exceedingly, and leant 
against the wall for support, while the 
butler opened the door and said, 

"Gaban is here, sir, and wants to 
know will you let him speak to you for 
a minute." 

"Tell him to come in," said Mr. Hew- 
son, in a solemn tone of sorrow, very 
different from his ordinary cheeriul 
voice. 

"Sir," said the steward advancing, 
"they tell me you are going to send 
my boy to prison—is it true ?" 

"Too true, indeed, Gaban. The lad 
who was reared in my bouse, whom 
my wife watched over in health, and 
nursed in sickness—whom we loved 
almost as if be were our own, has rob 
bed us, and that not once or twice but 
many times. He is silent and sullen, 
too, and refuses to tell why he stole 
tbe money; which was never withheld 
from him when be.wanted if. I can 
make nothing of him, and must only 
give him up to justice in the morning." 

"No, sir, uo. The boy eaved your 
life; you can't take his." 

"You're raving, Gahan." 
"Listen to me, sir, and you won't 

say so. You remember that night 
twenty years ago? I came here with 
my motherless child, and yourself and 
tbe mistress pitied us, and spoke lov- 
ing words to bim. Well for us all 
you did so! That night—little you 
thought it!—I was banded together 
with them that were sworn to take 
your life. They were watching you 
through the window, and I was sent 
to inveigle you out, tbat they might 
shoot you. A faint heart I bad for the 
bloody business,* for you were' ever 
and always a good master to me ; but 
I was under an oath to them tbat I 
daren't not break, supposing they or- 
dered me to shoot my own mother. 
Well, the hand of God wa9 over you, 
aud you wouldn't come with me. 1 
ran Out to them, and I said, 'Boys, if 
you want to shoot him you must do it 
through the window,' thinking they'd 
be ateared of tbat; but they weren't! 
they were daring fellows, and one of 
them, sheltered by tbe angle of the 
window, took deadly aim at you. That 
very moment you took Billy on your 
knee, and I saw bis fair head on a line 
with the musket. I don't remember 
exactly what I said or did, but I re- 
member 1 caught tbe man's hand, 
threw it up and pointed at tbe child. 
Knowing I was a determined man, i 
believe they didn't wish to provoke me; 
so they watched you for a while, and 
when you did not put him down, they 
got daunted, hearing the sound of sol| 
diers riding by the road, and they stole 
away through the grove. Most of that 
gang swung on the gallows, but the 
last of them died this morning quietly 
in his bed. Up to yesterday be need 
to make me give bim money—asms of 
money to buy bis silence—and it was 
for that I made my boy a thief. It 
was wearing out his very life- Often 
he weht down dn'bts knees to me, and 
said, 'Father, I'd die myself sooner 
than rob my master, but I can't see 
you disgraced. Oh. let us fly the 
country !' Now, sir, I hajre told you 
all—do what you like with me—send 

me to jail, I deserve it, but spare my 
poor, deluded, innocent hoy I" 

It would be difficult to describe Mr, 
irlewson's feelings, but his wife's first 
impulse was to hasten to liberate tin 
ijlbt.nei'. With a few incoherent 
word* DI explanation, she l«d him into 
■In- |itiT,.'inv. of his master, who, look- 
ing at him sorrowfully Said, 

"William, you have erred deeply, 
bin n .1 wo deeply as I supposed. Your 
<«tiivrli.-iold,tne everything. I for. 
givi- Uiu f e.-ly, and you also." 

T.ie youuj, man covered his fact 
with his hands, aud wept tears more 
bitter and abundant than he bad ever 
shed since the day when he followed 
Ids mother to the grave. He could 
say little, but he knelt on the ground, 
and clamping the hand of her who had 
supplied to him that mother's place, he 
murmured, 

"Will you tell him I had rather die 
than sin again?" 

Old Gahan died two years after- 
wards, truly penitent, invoking bless- 
ings on his son and on his benefactor; 
and the young man's conduct, how no 
longer under evil influence, was so 
steady and so upright, that his adopt- 
ed parents felt that their pious work 
was rewarded and that, in William 
Gahan they had indeed a son. 

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is a purely veg- 
etable compound, innocent in nature and 
wonderful in effect. For children it is in- 
valuable, curing Croup, Whooping Cough, 
etc , in a few hours. Price 26 cunts per 
bottle, or five bottles for $1. •  < 

SiMETIIING NEW, 
AN OIL STOVE 

That is absolutely safe, and tbat will Bake. Boll, 
Broil; H«at Sad Irons, and perform all the 

work usually done on a Srit-elaM Range. 
Bucti a Store can oaly be fl>ond at the 

STOVE STORE ON MAPLE STREET 
Where you may also And 

RANGES 
Ot the different grades, ranging in priee from 

•30, to $47, wltb Furniture complete. 
A fall line of 

TIN   **7C/*JEim<   *c,   dbo. 

JOBBING  OF  ALL  KINDS, 
Connected with tbe business, done at reasonable 

rates, and Estimates given on all kinds ol 
work connected with the business. 

I have reoen tly 

REFITTED   MY SHOP, 
And   shall be pleased  to  receive  mv  friend*, 
whether they wish to purchase or not. 

Respectfully. 

MAPLE STREET, 

W. A. SLOANE. 
•      ,SPE*0BR, MASS 

>. It. LELAND k CO. 
446 Main St., Worcester, 

At the late New England Fair were awarded' a 

SILVER MEDAL 
For the exoellenee of their 

CHICKEK1NG & SONS, 
HALLET, DAVIS & CO.- 

PIANOS, 
MASON & HAMLIN'S 

J. ESTEY & CO.'S 
OKGAVH, 

And an elegant display of Band Instruments. 

We have a superior Mason fe Hnuitin OKU AN 
12 Stops, 27 Pedals, with handsome Pipe tbp. a 
fine Organ tor church or hall. This is worth} the 
attention ot persons wanting a good Organ, and 
will be sold lo*. 

Also, we have a PHDAL PTANO, made by Mil- 
ler: also, a good STEINWAT UPKIUHT. These 
will be closed out at low figures. 

We have new Pianos from $900 upwards; good 
Organs for (50 upwards. 

We are having a line sal* of pianos and Organs 
and we are selling line goods for a little money. 
AH kinds of Brass Instrument foi sale and to 
let. Acoordeons, Banjos, Guitars, Violinr, Flutes, 
Double and Single Basset, Ac, Strings ior aU 
Instruments- 

Pianos, Organs and Meiodeons to rent, and rent 
allowed on purohase, 

S. B, LBLAND * CO., Worcester: Mass. 

"The Richest Blood, Sweetest Breath 
and Fairest Skin in Hop Bitter*." 

"A little Hop Bitters safes big doctor 
bills and long sickrmss," 

"That invalid wife, mother* sister or 
child can be made the pi cture of health 
with Hop Bitters " 

"When worn dawn and ready to take 
your bed, Hop Bitters is what yen need." 

"Don't physic and physio, for i* weak- 
ens and destroys, but take Hop Bitters, 
and build up continmlly." 

' •Physicians ef all schorils use and re- 
commend Hop Bitters.   Test them." 

"Health is beauty and jos—Hop Bit- 
ters gives health and beauty," 

'jTnere are more cures made with 
Hop Bitter* than all other medicines." 
"When the brain ia*wearied, the nerves 

unstrung, the muscles weak, use Hop 
Bitters." 

•-That lew. nerveus fever, want of 
sleep and weakness calls for Hop Bit- 
ters." 
HopOWgh^a.tw^jJR^.f iaPie a- 

For sale by O. Weatberboe, Mechanic St 

CARBOLU 
Me only Article that un 

Haironjmje^ 

WHAT THE WORLD HAS I 
WANTINQ FOR GE 

The greatest discovery of ear «,, , 
large portion of mimwdty ^."M 
"°™ *»" "Mele prepaid ,C iC"6 

which effects a completeaua raai«i, 
of baldness, or where the kalr,c»ta.a,i« 
the scalp, has become thin m t^,^, 
It is also a speedy restorative, and wU,?* 
secures a luxuriantjrowthof hslr.it„!, 
back the natural color, and tf,„ ,h,-V 
plete satisfaction In Ihemtag. TheMlsr! 
the balr, the accumulations of diadroti1 

premature change In color, art ill cvMoa, 
diseased condition of the snip „, Z^, 
which nourish the hair. To arrest Ha,-! 
the article used mast possess HMHMI J 
chemical virtues, audthe chanpnartljftaJ 
the scalp to be of permanent anil lutl«tt| 
Such au article Is Oiauotiss, ind Uk4 

other wonderful discoveries It I, foanil taj 
of elements almost in their natural suit, 1_ 
leum oil is the article which 1, aii, to ^ 
extraordinary results! but it Is afterlife, 
chemically treated and comiiletelrdeodonii. 
It Is In proiwr condition forth* toilet, lt« 
fkr-offnussla that the effect of petrolesniM 
hair was flrst observed, a Government oSnr] 

■ Ing noticed that a pnrtlally bald-hesdedK 

of hIs, when trimming the ltmiM,hut tk. 
wiping his oll-bcsine.ired htadi lu Mu, 
locks, and the retaltwaslna fewnutlait 
flner head of black, irlojsv hslr than lie'mr! 
before. The oil was tried ou uorsttmlcalilil 
had lost their hair from the cattle vttgiie,ia 
results were as rapid as they vert in jmlmiA 
manes and even the tails of bones, wb leak 
leu out, were Completely restored inifcw* 
These experiments were heralded to the a 
bat the knowledge was practically uitioi a 
prematurely bald and gray, as aoone la emf 
society could tolerate the use of refined |« 
as a dressing'for the hair. Bat the dill el a 
our own chemists has overcome the dlfflealry, 
by a process known only to himself, hektvj| 
very elaborate and rosily experiments, a 
in deodorl.-lnjr petroleum,whleh>no>nItsJ 
ceptrik-of hcl'iit 111 idled as daintily aills)l 
eau tj:- COIJ:.   .   T'IP experiments made vffl 
deodorized ih^iUl .on the hunttn hairs 
tended with tiu- most astonishing results. I 
applications where the hair was thin s 
gave remarkable tone aud vigor to the SHhJ| 
hah*.   I-very partp.-le of dandr-nT ditj 
the first or second dressing, and tin Hi 
searching hi Its nature, seems to -waetrslia 
roots at once and set up a radical change ft 
start.   It Is'well known thst tbs mmtk 
coiore are made from potroleum, and bj a 
terknis operation of nature thenseof thlia 
gradually Imparts a beautiful lleht-bnme; 
to the hair, which, !>>' continued use, de*"*^ 
black.   The color remains pennsneal ton| 
deflnjto length or time, and tbe eoi-iseUBfl 
tin! thai the most Intimate friends esn s ' 
detect l!-i progress. In a word, It is lbs™1! 
dentil iilouvery of the ags, sad well r- 
to mitfce the prematurely bald and gray n 

We advise our readers to give Its trM 
sntlsiled that one application w«l eoo'tWl 
of Its wonderful effects.-nttrtsr* fta 
Otttbir 8, Wl. 

The nrtlele Is telling lumvj sttisr i»Jji| 
of thousands who are using Itwitn monii- 
tng aud eiicouraglbg results: 

Mn  ori-TAVi-a F. HA!.I» of «« fl1".! 
roupc writes!   t'After six weeks MM omrsdes, that ;«si» 

clog a wonderful II 
> for yesrt." 

sixth  Avenoe rbto 
-jMd ejects fsfj 

Troupe 
»1ncW, ,-- 
IXH.'.NIS baa and Is 
vlueeif, as are also lay romrsdes, tkstjn 

" " i nrodu 
of hair"where I had none for year* 

N.    MCCLAlHtAW, 
Plttshnrg. Pa., says: •The good (»« m 
n «■ of'CAhsfOLiNX nee brought to my»"". 

s^jffr^aSsgajS 
CARBOUNEfsTH^rBtsl' 
CARBOLINEbHrn,'iMl,,w" 
CARBOLINEiorste^8 

CAimiNEffi!to,,,u 

CARBtUINE.^»« 
CARB0IJIE9&^^ 

CARiBOLlNE !,-.^.r.r*:'-r*,,w" 
CARsvmiNE^'*0^, 
CARBOUNEna'att^' 
CAIffiOUNErnfb..^' 

CARBTM 
I. now presented to^^SSitWV 
contradiction aa tbe oest "°r?",w -jressesi 
Her of the Hair tbe WOTldi^^»tBe. 

KENNEDY * 00.,^^ 
ft*. Agent. ^^..Brlt?! 
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Wrci HES. BUSINESS- 
Mi 

| 

CLOCK? 

• uMB LOT "F 

[Notice* under this head inserted at On 
rate o/"#1.00 a Hue per year.'} 

SPENCER.   * 

ILtgsl. 
A. W. GUHflS, Attorney at Us, Unioi, 

Block, JtUIn street, 
LUTHEBHILL, Trinl Justice ; Law ruomf 

,,ver the Tost OfBee.  
Ctetrr*. 

CUMMINQS Si BUSS,Dealeis in Grocer- 
lea, Flour, io.. Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 

Seuttlltri. 
K.  F. SIBLEY, Miissa-iuit Hotel, Jt-weln 

and Sliver Were. 

MRS. T   M 
Main Street. 

JHillintrg. 
JOHNSON, Bank Block, 

13 

• JFtimisfjing Soots. 
CHAS   M. CHAPMAN, Dealer ih   Huts. 

Caps. Trunks and Gents' Furnishing Goods, Cot 
tage Block, No Brookgeld. 

LmillVw »»« •f'the Best Quality, 
!',S the tluiei.  Also have a large 

asgorimeut of 

111 lasses a 
Sleet 

mge  nni>/», k\*>-   pnumwcm. 

PABTHTILAB NOTICK 

NEW FURNITURE 
Having purchased for CAS H same of the choic- 

est styles of Furniture. X am enabled to offer the 
same to purchoeere at lower prices than ever be 
lore, 

PARLOR   SUITES 
tfi various itylea including QCSEH ANN and 
EABT LAKE in all varieties of coverings, com- 
prised In part of Flush, Raw Silk. Tapistries, 
Terries and cheaper materials 

Ghamber  Sets, 
In Blaok Walnut, and Ash. both Wood and Mar- 
ble Top*. PAiNTISI> SETS in new and elegant 
designs. 

All Kinds of Odd Pieces of Cabinet 
Work and Upholstei. Goods. 

Common   Furniture 
Constantly on hand and at reduced prices.    1 

make a specialty of 

LAMBBEQU £ 3ST 

VEGETINE 
Rev. J. P. Ludlow Writes 

178 Baltic Street. Brooklyn, N, Y. 
Nov. 14, ISM. 

11. B.Snvsaa Esq.    . 
Dear Sir—From  personal benedt received by 

ts use. as well us from  personal knowledge of 
'hose whose cases thereby have seemed almost 
niraeuloue, X ean mi st heartily and sincerely 
recommend   tbe VEOKTIN« for tbe   complaints 
which it Is claimed tu cure. 

JAMES P LDDtOW. i 
Late l'aator Cavalry Baptist Church, 

baeramento, Cal. 

VEGETINE- 
She Rests Well. 
South Poland, Me., Oct. 11,1876. 

MB. H. R. 8TKV«H»-— 
Dear Sir—I have been sick two yean witb the 

liver complaint, and during that time have tak - 
.n a great many different medicines, but none oi 
thorn did me any good. 1 was restless nights, 
and had no appetite. Since takingtbe VKOBTISE 
I rest well aud relish my food. Caa recommend 
the VEBSTiaa for what it has done for me. 

Voursrespeoriuily, 
Bim. ALBERT BICKER, 

Witness or the ai ore, 
lilt. OEOUUK M. VAUG11N, 

kleatord, Mass. 

VEGETINE  . 
Good for the Chiidren. 

BoBton Home, 14 Tyler Street, 
Boston, April, 187». 

H R. BTEVBBBI— 
Dear ibir—We feel that the children in our 

borne have been greatly uonolited by  the Vsaa- 
TINB yon have so kindly given us roui time to 
time, especially those troubled with theScrol'ula. 

^Vith reapeet, Mas. N, WORM EiX, 
Matron. 

VEGETINE 
Rev. 0. T. Walker Says; 

Prcv dence, B. I., IM Tranilt Street. 
H. R. STBVttKa, JSSQ— 

I feel bound to express with my signature the 
high value I place upon jour VBOKTtin. My 
latnlly have used It for the last two years. In 
nervous debility it is Invaluable, and I recom 
mend it to all who may need an invigorating, 
renovating tonic'. O, T. WALK bit, 

Formerly Puator of the Bowdoin 8q. Church, 
Boston \ 

iMItrtMnslsW era large-earlcty of 
llBottorKnives. Sugar Spons, Table 
•rtSpaons ic. 

r, CIMIIS and Jewslry Repairod   and 
.  Cimkrldite   time   receive! each 

—isr telegraph 

111 aud Exmamine. 

±. OLABK 
brth.BrMkt.tld. Mass. 

In any style of design and all kinds ol materials. 
jiiILL has ohavge of the llp- 

holateiy Department and U prepared _ to iurnish 
ligi 

hoisieTy weparaisseu* BUM ,» «■-r-. *~ — —• —: 
original designs for draperies lor Liinbrequins. 

Upholstery Qoode of all Kinds, 

Where will be found a nice stock to soteot from. 

Mr. OEO. W. GIBBS, formerly witb J. D. Choi, 
lar, may be round at my store, whore be will »e 
pleased to see his friends. 

EDJY k HAtL'S REFRIGERATORS con- 
stantly on hand. 

J.   B.   IaiAWJBEBTCK, 
355 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

VEGETINE! 
Nothing Equal to it. 

South Salem, Mass., Nov. 11,1876. 
raf D    IT     IT      ^TK V     Kl ' 

Dear Sir—I have been troubled with Scrofula, 
Canker and Liver Complaint for three years. 
Nothing ever did me any good until I commenc- 
ed using the VBoaTIBB. 1 am now getting along 
lb-strati, and rtill using the VBOBTIHI. I eon- 
aider I hero Is nothing equal to it f« «ol,.oem,- 
plalnts.   Can boariily rocointnend it to every- 

oody.        Ttm^tral^nOT M. PACKARD, 
No. 16 Lagrange Streit, South Salem, Mass. 

VECETINE 
Recommend it Heartily. 

South Boston. 

"ue^irirhave taken *£&&&»£&£, 
VEGBTi»B,aud am  convinced It is a vi 

iMRKta 
8 WANTED, 

1 MARCH'S 
.    BOOK | |. 

Irsm song the popular author of NIGHT 
III tm BIILK portrays with vivid and 
«t(rann« ebquenen the events ol Sacred 
Wtdiinn-Mli testimony to the bcautv, 
luii luHliolivjtf tli stories of'tba Bll le- 
[till M MAT Book with its   rpurkllirg 

.slotting style, beautiful   F.ngmvlngr. 
.Nadings. the best In. the marks t. Terms 
I Cimilir* Free.   Address S <J. MoCUR- 
Vhlftaslphia, I'a. 4»-«w 

AT EVERY 
WORLD'S 
Exposition 
FOR 12 YKABS 

HiKheat     Honors 
Rave Bun Awarded. 

DO YOU WASTBMFI.OYMBMTT 
Agents can make from »S*o »»«> per stay sell 
ing my gootl..   Suitable for male or female.   Ad 
drias Witt stamp, W. 8. Bryslan. Fat. haven, 
Met a*. 

HOOiBTBI titw rtCTBnM. 

Besides liis favorite Brmwenient of i id- 
ing, the artbt used to occupy biktwelf in 
painting ond in superimendinij the en- 
gravers whom he oltin invited down 
from London. Aud to his Chiswickcot- 
tage he came, alter his  Wit* r qnarrel 
with Wilk-ea and Churchill, bringing 
some plates lor retouching.  * Ha WM 

cheeiful, but weak, and most have lelt 
that bis end was not far off,  wlieu  MI 

February, 1764, he put the last tenches 
to hie "Bathe*."   His prints now filled a 
large volume;  and   as the story g»en, 
at one of the  last  dinners   which   lie 
gave he was talking of a final addition 
to them.    Hogarth was not in the best 
ef health, and in reply to one of bis 
guests as to what his next picture was 
to be, he remarked,   "My next under- 
taking shall be the end of all things." 
"If that is the case," said one  of the 
party, "your business will be finished, 
for there will be an end of tbe painter." 
"You say true," said Hogarth, with s 
sigh; however, he  began  his design 
the next day, and worked at it  till  it 
was finished.     A strange and yet iw 

•pressive grouping of objects  have we 
there—a broken bottle, an old broom 
worn to the stump, the but-endef an 
old musket, a cracked bell, a bow un- 
strung,  an   empty   purse,   a   crown 
tumbled to pieces, towers in ruins, tbe 
sign-post    of    a   tavern   called   the 
"World's End," the moon.in her wane, 
the map of the globe burning, a gibbet 
falling and the body  drooping  down, 
Phoebus and his  horses dead in the 
clouds, a vessel wrecked, Time  with 
his hour glass and  scythe  broken,   a 
tobacco pipe in his mouth with the last 
whiff of smoke going out, and a play 
book opened witb Exeunt Omnes stamp - 
ed in the corner.     "So, far so good," 
cried Hogarth; "nothing now remains 
but thin," as he dashed into the picture 
the broken painter's pallet; it was his 
last performance. 

-telling bills of «cfc»n#B, tw to obtain 
good* a trtte cheaper «"» tto P^* 
which is, asked, an Eastern Christian 
will «af anything, swear anything, 
d*ny what he has.amriiiedilre minutes 
beforehand, and not aeon* at all aware 
tbat he is (hrfn? anything wrong. And 
yet the man who when making a bar 
g tin with you—whether it be for a few 
Lrinkets such as travellers partsbase U 
keep as a memorial of the place, f-r 
whether it be for a hundred bales of 
cotton—»ill, as the French say, "1«* 
like a toothdrawer." will do anything, 
uubmlt to auy loss, rather fban becon • 
bankrupt; and when he receives visit- 
ors in his own house, does so with a 
kindly courtesy which Englishmen ol 
alt classes might, with good reason, 

envy, 

UyapeptvU aud fieWHIy 

Dyepepsia «* *MW* 
Dyspepsia and Debility 

AlDiwet l»wssrls»b«vr»»»sl»»»*» 
Tenio   and    laviaorntlna,    Effect* 

-or TU*~ ___, 

PERPIIISsTIW 
PERUVIAN SYRDT 

-OR— 

Protected Solution ol Protox- 
hie of Iron. 

BEAD    TBFOLLOWlSe. 
W»T FA»«I*I\TT., Jan. II, ISW. 

bear Sir-For seven or eight 7e»iP»_*? L ™I .For ee*«» or cigin /»->«,a™-- - —•- 
jr health, aod tor tbe pjafyaar or «or» 

leafa aw, antU i wa. "W^**"* 

j and  am   convinueu  i* » » /?'""""" 

,. 1 can heartily 
"soommend it ti all sufferers trout the above oom- 

ulaiu... 1 our. «•£*%'&, 0E PARKKR. 

PI 
»., 1878 

,1871 
. '7( 

.1873 

map*®**. iiun 
ceo! 

mlr MI LIN 
teiNET on.r>^.i<J». 
B1",s»|mitln» ttil- jear Hieyare awsM- 
[Wil.liJiEliAl>,ihehlitKest r.oisiiipoSB; 

rWlol the Jury     Ti ey   have atasr-HH 
I^KAXII I,OI,|) BIM->AIVA>F*W'K'>KS 
"»v,is,s  *II iihvr-AWIPI'K-KU %K*n» 
|«ittlnr,l IIIUIIKSTAWAllil ..{  *ttf. 

rW'itiupi    Mml iUr oarh »r twiuients 
piiftMia.   illllen o.VIAlitx.Utt. with 
*>l«,prices ie.irfe.   MASQ.V.C   HAM- 

SW.. BostoiUlew Vork  or < 

ME i3ACK. 
n.,!'*'""'•^■'Piiiaa Roauua PLASTa* 
I " ■* suieuess or srealtues- ol tb* 
•. VW?iu,H"""liati»ui and alt local aehes 

"leDfHreiutily kii..wu.   it was In- 
iwOTsreaine the slew ao-Inu of the 
..,$'"" y>"<*"     H rfllevea pain 
It!lb""      " 
"1« SS Oentg. 

iswrs It rrllevea pain 
~V"'«s "bere other ulnsurs srUt 
mm.  Soid everywh"- it-r i by Drug- 

49 ««r 

VEGETINE 
Prepared by 

H. R. STEVENS. Boston, Mass. 
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. 

TJH.E STORY OP AN INVBJiTIOS!. 

huudred and 

A OBATEFWl. ABCBBUHOP. 

There is a Spanish legend, which I 
tiave never seen in   print,   but   which 
was related to me by a member of tbe 
Corp* Diplomatique.     There was a 
certain canon, in an obscure cathedral 
town, whose poverty was equalled only 
by his ambition andhis discontent with 
his lot.    In the same town there was a 
certain physician,  who  added  to  hit- 
medical profession that of a magician ; 
and to him our canon resorted ; and, 
after he had related to bim tlie circum- 
stances ot bis condition  and  enlisteti 
his sympathy, the necroroaueer called 
to bis cook from the head of the stairs, 
"Jacinta,  Jacinta!"    "Yea, Senor,' 
was  the   answer   from   the   kitchen. 
"V\ hat have you got tor dinner?"   "A 
partridge," was the response.   "There 
is a gentleman coming to dine with me 
today; .either*be  two  partridges," 
cottinued the doctor.    And very soon 
afterwards, by a series  of rapid   pre- 
molions, our poor canon found himseli 
Archbishop of Toledo.     When iu the 
full blaze of his glory he was surprised 
by a visit from his old friend the ph>- 
sician, who came to congratulate him 
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PENNSYLVANIA 
RAILROAD. 

GR£AT  THBOCGH   MNE. 
AND . 

UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE. 

a route of through travel.   In 

Construction and Equipment 
THB 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 

ii^sHJ^S-d^^ls 
&* hitaXfav? at the »ut. time mod".,, ol 
comfort and eIes»»o«. 
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%$&&£ A\£2;£» «* - -•*-- 
Th« Block System of Safety Signals 

JaS Coupler, Baiter and 
Platform, the Whartpn 

Patent Switch, and 
the Westliighouse 

Air Brake, 

Saffirt«3^."?,S   "*"   " ^ practioaUy impoasible. 

Pullman Palace Cars 
Are run on all Express Trains 

From New Ym*, PhiladelphU, 
AVmoreaad Washington. 

To Chicago, «f l"n/"'ICi«88
Vi,le' Indianapolis and St. Lonis. 

WITHOIT  CHAWGK, 

Important points. 

the Scenery 
or Tit* 

PES»SVl.VAltIA*«.BTB 

..to.Med t. be «P»»««-£J£«JM«£ 

from StatTordshire to London, and 
while stopping at DumUable he bad 
occasion «e*eek aid for a weakness in 
tsWiyes of his horse. Having made 
knosrn his wants to the otsler of the 
inn "at which he was staying, the latter 
undertook t* render the asked-for as- 
sistance, and this he did by taking a 
piece of flint, calcining, or burning it 
to powder in the Are, and blowing 
some of it into the animal's eyes. It 
is said that the change produced in the 
flint by burning, from a black stone to 
a white powder, at once struck the 
potter with a brilliant idea—"Woold 
it be possible to produce white flint 
ware harder and more durable than, 
white ware n.atle entirely of clay ?" 
The idea appears to have been no 
sooner conceived than it was carried 
out. Collecting some flints from the 
neighborhood of Donstable, Astbury 
look them with Hm to SUffordshire, 
and the result was thoroughly satisfac- 
tory, and indeed more than realized his 
expectations, for powder of calcined 
flint, mixed with pipe clay, was found 
to produce a most excellent ware. Thus 
a new branch of the art of pottery was 
at once establiaed and took firm root. 

MOSLEMS, JEWa,   AMD   CHB1STIANS 
IH crPBl'S. 

ssflBSS^fea-wa 
'IS*.*"wipTy ftrEaiiviaW railroad .a* 

™piBsiii3 ASD mail KPIMIKCS 

bf.FAaUsaUt, 
Tfskee 
isltlee an» w— 

""^S^rWSU 

There is not much ostensible wealth 
in the island, in (act hardly any at all. 
But on the other hand  there  is very 
little aotnal poverty,  and commercial 
failures are—or were,  when I was in 
Cyprus—almost unknpwn. Tha native 
trading community consist* of Mos- 
lems, Jews, and Christiana.   Of the** 
a European merchant can  nearly al- 
ways believe the first upon his  simple 
word, the two latter can hardly credit 
an oath, apd the harder they swear the 
more certain one may be tbat they are 
stating what is not the case.     It is 
curiaus to note  how throughout the 
KaM, frem Constantinople  to Alexan- 
Jria^ any French or English merchant 
of aay experience will tell  the aarae 
exact tale in this respect.     Th« Moa- 
lem who is not connected in any way 
with the Government is truthful  and 
in awry way to be trusted—his wart 
is as good aa his oath.    The native 
Christians,  on the ether hand, econo- 
mise the troth with almost aa much 
care aa they do their awn money.    To 

,  gaio one per wot when p irehasing or 

cessively indignant, decuvrjng that b* 
only remembered him as having prac- 
tieed diabolical arts, and threatened 
him that if he did not instantly quit hi- 
sacred presence he would hand bim 
over to the tender mercies of tbe In- 
quisitiou. Tile physician, after up 
braiding him with his ingratitude, 
opened the door of his apartment, and. 
from the top of tbe stairs, called "Ja- 
cinta, Jacinta!" "Yes. Senor," ans- 
wered the familiar voice. "Let there 
be euly one partridge lor dinner today," 
said tbe doctor. And immediately the 
palace, like that af Aladdin's, when 
his wife made that miserable, bargain 
with the lamp, vanished into * thin air" 
and the ungrateful archbishop found 
himself reduced to his former condition 
of a poverty-stricken canon.. 

THK POPULATIOK OF TBXt EARTH — 
The fifth publication of Betm and 
Wagner's welf-known "Population ol 
the Earth," makes the number of tbe 
earth's Human inhabitants tor the cur- 
■ ent year 1,439,146,800. an increase 
of 14,000,000 over the estimate of last 
year. The increase is attributed partly 
to natural growth, partly to exact 
knowledge due to recent censuses 
The distribution of the population 
among the grand geographical division- 
is aa follows: Europe, 312,398.4H0 ; 
Asia, 831^000,000 ; Africa, 205.219,- 
600; Australia and Polynesia, 4,411.- 
300; America, 86,116,000. 
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Eestored tc Cottjlete Health- 
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uo Me t o laboi   snnoh. and oaly a* aai 
SSsineaa. and then oaly ^^frJ^L-.- 

Seven yeare aeroth* paat Spring I had a ••*•» 
attack el Diphtberia, wbioulefl mj nsaba parat 
farf and u^Safc. »1 wasanaM. to »•*««« 
situu Ktrataa tbe advertise meat or PKRPVI 
AH lrift?lalB«b»ded to rive^"a trial, m* to 
mv -real joy soon found my heallh Improving I 
wntfo^ad fe« •*• #«"«■ aatU .thns. bottlj. 
had boon used, and waa reetored to eooiplote 
health attdhave remained ansjatil this day, 

I aitrihute aay preeeat health entir.lv to the 
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SKTH W. FOWLB §s asMIS. r>Or>rl«)tora, SS 
Harrlaon Ave.,Boetoa. Sold by all braggleaa- 

PampaleU free. _^  

NEW BOOK .«"»«* 
AaENTS   WANTED 1 

The InduatriaU Htototy 

OF  THE    GHIfEB   STATE*. 
Beinglseompletehiatoryof.il the toMrtoBt 

Indnjarie. of Aa.ari^ Iwladlng Airrkjttm^ 
Veobenkal. Manat^turtn^iuUaiC. g^w*™*/ 
and other htorprlaaa. J»»JB» SsV'tluat 
4toaark like it ««.»!*<•***- .*"' ffi^ ,l»*t. Asjata, Atati tlM hook far vo. toilnto»- 
dSee. AsPureae HKNRV atlLt l*«W »"■* •»., 
Morwioh, Conn.  ___— 

Mr. Ponwy in a late letter to the Phil- 
adelphia Prerfa makes a Sbmparison ol 
American aad European hotel* not vnry 
creditable to the former. Ha thinks 
"the institutaon moat worthy of izaita- 
tion is tha oontjiwotal table d'hote, the 
staple 6 o'clock dinner. Here you have 
the two French pecsriieritisa truly de- 
veloped ; cooking ami aavintt. For leas 
than fl, you dine, a bottle of wine in- 
cluded ; you dine bettor than yon ean at 
a fashianable restaurant in America for 
83. There are never lees than eurht 
eoorssa, and you have aoup, «ah, fruit 
andooffe*. The secret is ezperienoa and 
eaonoeay. A (rerarts tor preparing fond 
for the table is not leas ctWastattatio of 
the Fieoeh than talent for snaking that 
food feed the moat people With u» the 
Uriah rertSty of aoL, sea and sir makes 
everybody wesaifal. Here nature is al- 
most aa geaerona, but rioh and poor has- 
band hat gifts; nothing is lost—both ei- 
tretnes ol aeeietar #aea^ia,sl*«idy aaono „ eooDomy 
aa a One art. B this prineiple oonM be 
applied to our hotel and hoasehald man- 
agatnenta Man Manny would be madebe- 
eaaaa mote aaoney would be saved; and 
itt the aropirrtaat ma Wat of living we 
sbenM nHiaiataiy be able la imitate if 
not to rival the frugal Ftanoh. 

THB M.ACB TO BUT. 

WORSTED GOODS. 
SLIPPER PATTERNS,  in new 

designs, 
SLIPPER CASES, 

FOOT RESTS, 
CUSHIONS, 

SOFA PILLOWS, 
TOWEL RACKS, 

ZEPHYRS  ot   all 
kinds, 

SHETLAND WOOL. 
SHETLAND FLOSS, 

FAIRY ZEPHYR, 
GSRMAXTOWN YARN, 

FANCY STOCKING YARN, 
BEST BLUE MIXED YARS, 

BEST SAXONY YARN, wM*» 
and colored. 
B*a«t flerai*HTs.w«t lafaajr. all Col- 

ors, at 1* 1-lt Caae* per m. 
lih'ST ASftOBTWSNT AMt> LOWim 

PJUCJUH A 

WKHBERt IMTBIIS, 
Ul Mai*atroa*. eeraer uf *•«*•», 

Worcester,   -  •   MaM% 
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OUR NEIGHBORS. 

NORTH BBOOKFIELD. 
Sbstlal OMJ wielmsl 

—Tlw   Old   Dominion Troupe of 
Colored Singers gave a concert to a 
small audience last Saturday evening. 

—R.E. & E.S. Chesley have re- 
ceived an extra assortment of ready- 
made clothing, and have aU« greatly 
replenished their stock of cloths for 
custom work. One call will satisfy 
all that for quality of goods and low 
prices their interest demands a second 
call. 

—S. S. Woodis is having bis house 
newly shingled. 

—Rev. Mr. Hawley of Connecticut 
will preach in the Union Church next 
Sunday morning and also at 6 p. as. 
Alt are cordially invited. < 

—The members of tbe Union Con- 
gregational Sabbath School recently 
signified their appreciation of the long 
and faithful services of their Sup- 
erintendent, Mr. Frank A. Smith, by 
a social gathering at bis bonse and the 
presentation to him of about #20. 

—Howartfa's Hibernica is billed for 
Friday and Saturday evening of this 
week. 

—In consequence of the rafters in 
the'roof over tbe platform surrounding 
tbe depot, not having been supported 
upon the under side, it has gradually 
slid down upon the sides of the build- 
ing and become so demoralized tbat it 
is necessary to take down tbe entire 
roof and to rebuild the same. 

—S. A. Clark has filled his new show 
with a good assortment of silver- 

—There will be a meeting of the 
Greenback-Butler Club in tbe Select- 
men's room, on Friday evening, Oct. 
4, to elect delegates to the Congress 
ional, County, Councillor and Sena- 
torial Convention, to be holden at 
Worcester. 

--■The bouse and barn belonging to 
Louis Bourbeau will be sold at public 
auction, Saturday, Oct. 12, at 1.30 
p. m. 

EAST  BBOOKFIELD. 
- Special Correspondence. 

—A large drove of cattle, number- 
ing 538, passed through this village 
Wednesday, from Vermont 

—The depot was entered last Satur- 
day night, but the' would-be thieves 
had poor luck, as nothing was 
missed. Tbe same night, however, 
Mr. E. Stoddard's buggy and a bag 
of meal was stolen from his barn.* Tbe 
following night they paid him another 
visit and took his rubber coat and rub- 
ber boots. 

—As a gentleman of this village 
was driving home from Brookfield, 
Tuesday evening, between 9 and 10 
o'clock,-a man from tbe roadside at- 
tempted to catch the horse by the 
bridle, but he very suddenly started 
tbe horse, which threw the man dewn. 
Another from the other side came up 
in an instant, but another crack of the 
whip cleared them both.* He drove 
to the village, procured help and went 
back to the spot, (which was on the 
plain between Brookfield and this vil- 
lage,) bnt nothing was discovered ot 
either villiau. 

—Mr. Avann still continues to hold 
meetings at Moulton 4s Fay's Hall 
every Sabbath evening, which are 
largely attended. 

—The Lasbaways play the Lake- 
sides tomorrow, at the Park grounds 
in Brookfield. 

—Picking winter apple#>eerns to be 
in order, at present. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Corrtspandeoee. 

—The "Comical Brown" combina- 
tion will give an entertainment in Town 
Hall, West Brookfield, Saturday even- 
ing, Oct. 5th. Nothing need be said 
in bis praise as all know him. You 
mast go, then "laugh and grow tat." 

—Howortb's Hibernica and Comedy 
Company will occupy the Town Hall 
on Wednesday evening, Oct. 9. This 
company is known all through the 
United States, and great things in 
comedy are expected, for it is a star 
company. 

—Alfred A. Gilbert presented your 
correspondent with some fine specimens 
of choice apples, not quite as big as a 
large pumpkin, bnt averaged one pound 
and three ounces. They are called 
"Monstrous Pippins." E. F. M. 

RESULTS or TROTTING HOBSES IN 
THE PUBLIC STREETS.—The character- 
istic dUatoriness ot country towns and 
town officials is well illustrated as re- 
gards the lack of town action in ac- 
cepting general statutes enacted for 
their benefit. The people of West 
Brookfield have never taken action, 
your correspondent is informed, upon 
that statute of the state authorizing 
towns to prohibit trotting horses upon 
the public highways. It Is now hoped 
tbat the chapter of accidents resulting 
from trotting horses in tbe streets of 
oar village may stir up a healthy state 
of public feeling upon this matter, and 
result in the necessary municipal ac- 

tion required to guard against a repe- 
tition of similar accidents in tbe future. 
The facts in the case are. as nearly as 
can be learned, as fellows:—Two 
prominent local horse fanciers, Jacob 
Putnam and Henry Crouet, were hav- 
ing a trial of speed between their fa- 
vorites, Tuesday last. The four borne 
team of John B.Gould of Warren was 
standing, unhitched, in front of the 
residence of Geo. Burbauk, aud the 
noise made by the trotting horses 
frightened these team horses and they 
started off and soon gained full head 
way, unrestrained by driver. Tusy 
came upon tbe team of Mr. Frank f. 
Fales, containing himself, wife and 
child and Miss Cora V. Blair, daugh- 
ter of E. H. Blair, the town Postmas- 
ter. The carriage containing this 
party was a more complete wreck than 
the annals of team smash-ups usually 
furnish. Tbe four occupants of the 
carriage were thrown out, and all more 
or less injured. Braises, contusions, 
sprains, and fright and shock were 
pretty generally distributed. Miss 
Blair seemed to be more injured than 
the rest. Her face was cut and bruised 
and she was more or less injuied gen- 
erally. It is the opinion of tbe family 
physician, Dr. A. G. Blodgett, thai 
this injuries are none of the in serious. 
All are doing well, but time is required 
to measure the full amount of the in- 
juries resulting from the wounds and 
from the shock to the nervous system. 

E. P. M. 

BROOKFIELD. 
{Charles B. Whittemore will receive subscrip- 

tions and advertising tor tbe BOH, and is author, 
lasd to receipt in payment forth* same.) 

Special Correspondence. 
—The following officers were elect- 

ed last Saturday evening, in Rising 
Star Division, for the ensuing quarter: 
W. P., A. S. McKinstry; W. A., H 
T. Maihewson; R.S.,'E. J.Johnson ; 
A. R. S., Ida Johnson; F. S., Nellie 
Haradon ; Treas., F. F. Foley ; Chap., 
F. R. Bowman; Con., J. L. Connelly ; 
A. C, Etta Marcy; I. S., Minnie 
Doud ; O. S., C. M. Bailey ; Organist, 
Josie McKinstry. 

—The campaign will* be formally 
opened here by the Republicans On tbe 
9th, with Judge Russell as speaker. 

—The Lakesides play the Lasbaways 
of East Brookfield, on the Lakesides' 
grounds, Satuiday afternoon. Game 
called at 2 o'clock. Ten cents gate 
money will be charged. 

—An occassional black bass is 
from the lakes, but none of any quan- 
tity, and it remains to be proven that 
tbe venture was a success. 

—Mr. D. W. Goodale of this town 
was on Tuesday ordained and installed 
pastor of the Trinitarian Congrega- 
tional Church, of Troy, N. H., on which 
occasion the sermon was preached by 
Rev. Joshua Colt of Lawrenoe, form- 
erly of Brookfield, and Mr. Goodale's 
former pastor; the address to the 
church was delivered by Rev. C. E. 
Stebbens of Brookfield, and the or- 
daining prayer was made by Rev, 
George W. Phillips of Plymouth 
Church, Worcester, of which Mrs. 
Goodale, who is a daughter of Mr. 
Henry Reed, was a member previous 
to her marriage; Mr. Phillips having 
recently united the new couple in the 
bonds of matrimony. 

F1SKDALE. 
Special Correspondence.  '"• 

—The town meeting held on Satur- 
day last resulted in a complete failure 
to those desiring a railroad, the vote 
standing 114 nays, 68 yeas. There is 
great talk of trying it again. 

—The Baptists bold a floral concert 
in their church Wednesday eve Oct. 9 

—A pocketbook being lost last Mon- 
day evening, occasioned a great many 
street lamps in the shape of lanterns. 
The search being over, we were left 
in total darkness again. When shall 
we be'able to have street lamps so that a 
traveler may tell whether he is in the 
street or on the sidewalk. 

SPENCER. 
■ There are no developments on the rail- 
road. There is still eighty feet to dig In 
the Livermore cut and the rocks in Mrs. 
Early's orchard are to blast out Besides 
this there is considerable work to do in 
filling Forsyte's (pond. Mr. Mullett has 
nearly finished the depot buildings. Al- 
together we cannot hope for a train much 
before thanksgiving. 

At the Glass Ball Shoot last Saturday, 
twelve men from North Brookfield, twelve 
from Spencer and five from Leicester 
participated. Each man shot at a string 
of 25 balls, and North Brookfield broke 
157, Spencer 148 and Leicester 71. 

The following letters need no comment: 
Office of the Howard Association, 

58 Camp Street, • 
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 38,1878. 

W. L. DEMOED, ESQ., 
Spencer, Mass., --' 

Dear Sir:—Yours of the 24th inst, cov- 
ering Draft on N. Y. fer Seventy-Seven 
11-100 Dollars 177.11 
is at hand and noted. 

You will be kind enough to cenvr* to 
the members of Ike First Con'l Church 
and to those wbe contributed to that 
ameant, eur very sincere thanks for their 
kind remembrance ef our afflicted piople. 

We are grateful for jour kind Wishes 
that the dread scourge may soon leave us. 

BMpectfi,nyFy^oop™,v.rt. 

MEMPHIS, TEH*, Sep. St, 1878, 
To EDWIN A. LEWIS, ESQ.. 

Spencer, Mass., 
Dear Sir i—la the name of our people. 

we acknowledge receipt of your valued 
contribution te our Relief Fund, and ten- 
der you their grateful thanks and prayers 
in affliction, that the blessings of God may 
reward you. 

We enclose herewith  receipt fer your 
donation.      Yours very respect rally. 

CITIZENS' RELIEF COMMITTEE, 
By JAS. S. PBESTIDOE, Treasurer. 

' Remfttaace, 950 P. O. Order. 
Headquarters Jos. A. Mower Post, 

•No. 1, G. A. R., 
Deparment of Lonisana. 

New Orleans, Sept. 11,1878. 
G. G. WEIGHT, Q. M., „    . . 

Dear Sir and Comrade:—A thousand 
thanks fer your kind expressions of sym- 
pathy in our deep distress. The boys are 
falling like Autumn leaves. ' The G. A. 
R. are doing their duty like Christian 
Soldiers. May God bless those who have 
not forgotten their comrades won are 
facing death in this terrible calamity. 

Your check for 825 banded to our Q. 
M., another Wright. 

With profound respect. 
Your ob't servant, 

WM. WEIGHT. 

Harvey Sibley sent his hired man and 
some others to put out a fire in the woods 
yesterday, but the hired man misunder- 
stood the order and rushed into town on 
horseback and raised a general alarm. 
The fire department obeyed very promptly 
as they always do. 

«* ■ 
BASE BAL.b fJKPABTMKXT.    . 

The Spencers sustained another defeat 
en Saturday afternoon last, at tbe bands 
of the Irvings of Worcester. An enthusi- 
astic crowd were pn sent who were gen- 
erous with their applause, bestowing it 
without partiality, bnt we will not say 
they did net most cordially desire a differ- 
ent result as to the score, which was 13 to 
12 in favor of the Worcester boys. 

The Unions of this place played a pick- 
ed nine, also Spencer players, on Wednes- 
day afternoon, and succeeded in winning 
by a score of 25 to 90. The oatcher for 
the picked nine—Bonner—was struck in 
tbe face by a ball, in the fourth innings, 
and in consequence of which was ferced 
to retire from the g ame. 

Tomorrow there will be a game of ball 
between the Spencers and a picked nine, 
and game will be called at 2 o'clock. This 
will, without doubt, be a finely contested 
game, as the gentlemen who are interest- 
ed in securing the picked nine are select- 
ing them with the determination to win. 
It will be fully as interesting if not more 
so than a majority of the games played 
this season. The following are the picked 
nine with their fielding positions: Con- 
way, Captain, 2d bass; Gale, pitcher; 
Hobbs, catcher; Watson, short stop; Oslin, 
3d base; Clark, 1st base; Grady, left field; 
Kearney, center field; Squires, right field. 
Tbe funds received for admission Will be 
devoted to the liquidating a few debts not 
otherwise provided for and the season be 
closed as it should be, with a clean finan- 
cial record for the club. 
 ■-,—. <»■  — 

EXCHANG E OPINION. 

Gen. Butler may play a fine game of 
hide-and-seek with state reform.and dance 
like the will-'o-the-wisp over the dismal 
swamp of national finance, but neither of 
these is his title role. They are not But- 
lerism. His genius, versatile because un- 
stable, has led bim Into many public ex- 
periences. His poHoy of financial bedev- 
illing as developed in 1868 and repeated 
since in varying guise is bad enough; if it 
bt»d been followed, tbe public debt would 
have continued to bear 6 per cent interest, 
the. American people would have been 
dishonored and humiliated, and the prom- 
ise of republicanism everywhere blasted. 
But there was one line of policy in which 
Gen. Butler was able to'do more evil than 
in bis financial mischief. It was as the 
representative of the evil tendencies of 
Gen. Grant's administration in New Eng- 
land that Gen. Butler became best and 
worst known to the people of this country. 
It is due to the influence acquired in that 
character tbat be survives to day as a can- 
didate for the Governorship of Massachu- 
retts, and it is in that character that he 
will be defeated and condemened in No 
vember.—Springfield Republican. 

What is the matter with the Democrats ? 
They were swept away in Maine, they are 
being swallowed In Massachusetts, they 
are about to eat each ether up in New 
York, and they are far from agreed in the 
South. It is not impossible that the fight 
ef 1880 will be between tbe Republican 
party as pledged to hard money and the 
Gseenbackers as pledged to inflation. It 
is at any rate true that the Democrats are 
losing rapidly, tbat the Greenbaekers are 
increasing, and that the Republican party 
is being consolidated on the safe basis of 
correct principles.—Providence Journal. 

In the variety, interest, and importance 
of its contents. The Popular Science 
Monthly for October is fully equal to any 
of its predecessors. The number opens 
with a finely illustrated paper by Prof. J. 
S. Newberry, of Columbia College, on the 
"Geological History of New York Island 
and Harbor." This is a fascinating story 
of the great natural changes that have 
taken place since ancient geological times 
in the land and water areas about New 
York, and the probabie character of those 
ehanges that may be expested in the fu- 
ture. Prof. Bnxlay's address on "The 
Progress of Anthropology," delivered at 
tbe last meeting of the British AssocUrkm- 

is a most tote resting account of the rapid 
developement of the science of man dur- 
ing the last thirty years. The paper by 
Mr. Herbert Spencer on "Consgtonsness 
under Chloroform," eon tains a curious and 
graphic account, by a correspondent, of 
bis mental experiences while inhaling 
chloroform for the purpose of having atool b 
extracted, and which are strikingly con- 
firmatory of certain views set forth by Mr 
Spencer in bis "Principles of Phychology.'' 
A good many other articles make up, with 
a portrait and sketch of the late Prof. 
Claude Bernard, tbe body of the maga- 
zine—one hundred and four pages of 
valuabhynd entertaining reading. The 
several departments fill twenty four pages, 
and are, as usual, full of variety and in- 
struction. New York: D. Appieton 4 Co. 
Fifty cents per number, 95 per year. 

Report of the Condition 
OF 

TBE SPENCER NATIONAL, BA»K    AT 
SPENCER, ur TUB STATS or MASSACHUSETTS, 
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, OCTOBER lit, 
1878. 

Resource*. 
Loans and discounts..  flUO.OK 41 
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation  125.000 00 
Due (Torn, apprcred r« serve aerate.... 19,JM 00 
One from other National Bank.  1,757 48 
Real estate, furniture, aad fixtures  2,300 00 
Current expenses and taxes paid  ISO 41 
Premiums paid,..  8,0*0 U0 
Checks and other oash Items ».. 3,116 95 
Bills of other Banks  14,001 00 
Fractional eorrenoy (including nickels) 89 98 
Specie (inoladini gold Treasury oartia- 

cati«) » •••■ '.8'7 *» 
Legal tender notes    3,800 00 
Kedemption food With U. 8. Treasurer   

(5 per eent. or circulation)  6.626 00 
Due from 0. S. Treasurer, other  than 
•8 per cent, redemption fund  1,000 09 

WE   ARE   ALWAYS 

To Meet tie Wants 01 the f^ 

-oo- 

Total S37*,837 98 
Liabilities. 

OaptUlstookpaldin,... ....•lOO.fJOO 00 
Surplus fund      7,800 00 
Undivided pronto .. ,.„3t}i? 
National Bank notes outstanding  112,690 90 
Dividends unpaid.      S.681 09 
Individual deposits subject to oheok....,,, 89,071 14 
Demand certificates of deposit     1.475 00 
One to other National Banks      6,018 71 

Total • S872,SS7 9i 
STATS: OF MASSACHUSETTS,    I 

Coosit or vroacssraa.} 
I, W. t. DBMOHD, Cashier of the above named 

bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
1* true to the best of my knowledge and toilet. 

W. L. DEMON D, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day 

of October, 1878.        '      "_•    „„«, 
ERA8TU6 JONES, 

Justice of the Peace. 
Cerrect.   Attest: 

KnASTOS JOKES,        » 
DAVID PKOUTT, > Directors. 
CHARLES N. PKOOTT, > 

TOWN HALL, SPENCER. 
Monday and Tuetday Wgt, Oct. 7*8, 

TWO   NIGHTS, 
•  

HOWORTH'S 

GRAND HIBERNICA 
AND 

COHSDT.. COHP-MTT, 

With the king of Irish Comedians. JOHN M. 
BURKS, and the Favorite Vocalist, MISS 
ANNIE V. IRISH, supported by the follow- 
ing artists, In their popular enttertainments: 
MISS FANNIE KNIGHT; MR. WILLIAM ASH- 
TON. MR. HABRY F. HALL, MR. DAN J. 
SP1UOCE, MR. JOHN MAOEE, MR. LON BKN- 
DEHRON, MK. ROBERT JORDAN, MR. JOHN 
E. LEWIS, A oigantle Panorama with new and 
beautiful scenery, mechanical effects, Ac.,—Irish 
wit. 
3 New and Original Comedies,        3 
Written expressly for this company. Refined, 
elevating, artistic and amusing. 

Admission 25 Cants. Reserved seats 50 Cents, 
for sale at Sibley s News Room. JOHN HOW- 
ORTri, Sole Proprietor; M. E. HOWOETH,Treas- 
urer: Witt.J.BasKS.Gen'l Agent. 

This company play at W. Brookfield Oct. 0th. 
Warren the loth, North Brookfield the 11th aud 
12th, 

J. O. BEMIS. 

Seamless   Boots I 
I hove now in stoek a large variety of the new 

popular stylo of 

Seamless. Button  Boots, 
Frenoh Kid, American Kid and Goat, 

BOTH FOB DRESS AND WALKING BOOTS. 

They are the most pleasing style ever introduc- 
ed, giving the foot a seat, trim appearance, and 
are   so easy." 

GT The prices st which they are sold are as 
pleasing as the Boots. 

373 Mail street, 

J.    O.   BEMIS. 
Don't Mistake the place, 

DIBECTI-T    OPPOSITE    LINCOLN    HOUSE 
BLOCK, 

Worcester,   Mass. 

Ill I! STOCK 
Is Second to none in Worcester.    It is Clean and Jfew 

penses are small, and our Prices as Low as th= T 
■* iiowe»t, 

Call and Examine for Touri 
i * 

KNOWLTON «£ OAR 
OLOTHIBl?,s) 

No. 16 Front Street. Worcester, 

FIRST FALL ANNOUNC] 

JkJS  INDEPENDENT   FAMILY   NEWSPAPER. 
TWO DOLLARS A TEAK 

j PRICE 

SPENCER, MASS. FRIDAY, OCT. 11, 1B78* 
NO. 52, 

•OO — 

SPECIALTIE! 
IN  EVERY  DEPARTMENT. 

 oo— 

Tbe Greatest Inducements we have Ever Offered. 
-OO — 

Buyers of Millinery Take Netice. 
We are offering fur the Fall and Winter trade the finest i 

merit of Fashionable and Desirable. Millinery we have ever i 
AU the new shades in Silks,  Satins, Fancy Striped and ] 
Plushes, 2 Toned Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers, etc., eto.  Wn i 
a specialty of Trimmed Bonnets, aud Hats, never using any but 
Latest and Most Fashionable Shapes and Colors, and can all 
suit you at a. price that will give the greatest satisfaction.   Sp« 
Bargains in Untrimmed Bonnets and Hats, of which we hare tl 
Hue at bottom prices.    Our stock this season is the largest and I 
we have ever shown, and buying as we do directly from the in 
ters and Manufacturers we have every advantage the market »$ 
and have marked our Goods at prices nut to be undersold bj I 
Millinery House in the State.    Ladies looking fur Fashionabh) 
desirable Millinery at really low prices, should not fail to visit] 

MRS.      T.     A.    09J3«IEN, 

524 Main St.,  Corner Chatham 
Worcester. 

    SIGN, OF THE BIG HAT, 

3sro"W"    OOISKF" osr. 

Great Bntanit Sale of Pip Ban 
AND   WINDOW  SHADES. 

$12,000 Worth .to be sold at once, without 
gard to cost. 

34 FROST STREET, WORCESTER. 
G.   W. SHILLABER & CO. 
SHILLABER. 4«Sm C.  L. BUM 

379 
WM. SUMNBR & SOW, 

A1AIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

Tbe ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway YliT^e. » 
while  96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection inisli re 
next highest exhibitor reached -©Of only.    The above is thcroOfcW £B 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by  the judges P^T^J 
28,  1877, which was intended  as a rebuke to the many ,als; "fl, of 
especially to those makers who Have published fraudulent figures, 
cate Is signed by the Judges,  and can be seen at »oy tune 
rooms in New York. 

lUSSASOITHOTKL 
SPENCER,      -       -       MASS. 

C, W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard BTirtl & I^«*f Stable 

connected with the Moose, 
6P" Rate$ wry Reasonable. JBk 

SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
Newspaper   Aifertising. 
We prtliah a beck piliaiPanj, 8 Vo. <*?»*»•£ 
tising) a-iviue apwlal offers tot advertising all 

bitere. Tie last edition sant J"»£P»W on*S 
raeelpt si *S cents by DAUCHT* Cl>.. Pit"**™' 
W»b*M««JA4vertisem»BtAie»oy, l« *^1 
toB Street, H. T. w* 

StrawberryP'aJ 
THE undersigned Is J'JSKjSrttJp"'" 

berry Plants of all v 
100. 

60-4* 
**S3*i 

NOTICE- 
1HI8 is t» eerjUT tl at I *g 

_    UarmidMFleartteW^ « >»r 
celleot his wages or be rfBfifa. fV@* 

Iter this>date. ,  .-« 
Spenoer, Mass., Oat. «, 1" 

WAN' 

-eratedlSTl. Offle. rtthe 

1,11 in«n«y dJSSl July %xA Oete- 
\a*ll^hi2^dtt*t said 

£,
^WXAT»TBIBE 
1%\  6. IMPROVED  OR- 
l.?ROFREDMEN.-Conn- 

■Reevery Monday even- 
.  Jig at 7.30 o'clock, in G. A. 

few&ChjefofKecorfs. 

F.   ^BARTON, 
laiirgeon-Dentist, 
L. . .--   Marsh'. Buildin 
| MAIN STBBET 
[8?Tr.NCER!__MA.SS. 

6RAND OPENING IN WORCESTER, 
or 

IIS III BERIIR CtOAKS, 
AT   THE 

act 1        i 

.11   ml 
e   "   !- n B r   (i 31 
I fl 81 s i 

iOTHBUTLER 
[torn Cambridge  C.llege. Bng- 

. land.j 

^terifiary Surgeon, 
Brtntai Fsrm.' Spencer, alase.      « Jm 

BOSTON STORE. 
Latest Novelties in Style and Material 

AT THE BOSTON STO^E, 

Largest Variety and Handsomest Car- 
mentS AT THE BOSTON STOKE. 

The Cheapest Ii©t of Cloaks ever Shown by 
any Dry Qoods House in the City, 

AT   THE    BOSTON     STORE. 
-oo- 

A   SIT BAT10I<i 
Am etiean w~ 

Saint.      A*or*y 

1ST RECEIVED 
At Jehn SI. Grout & Co.'s, 

A large line ef 

IROCKERY 
A.ivr> 

1SSWARE.. 
lien thin ever onVed bri them before, 

ilto new styles of 

paper Hangings, 
T low prises.  We bare a larg. eteek of 

uries, Flour and Hardware, 
*» we will Mil at prises to suit the times. 

II AND tXAMlNS GOODS AND 
LEARN OUR TRIOES. 

[Jo'iii jr.   Grout  A  Co. 
pi f Ost. 1,13,8. 

STORE, 
»OP HUM AND BJJ, 8TMnrS. 

»8UEtenlBgg in the Week, 
* yen eas find a full assartmtnl o» 

HUES, 
CROCKERY, 

HARDWARE, 
PAINTS, 

OILS, 
VARNISHES, 

AND TBK 

Quarters for Flour, 
[■•"••JiieWittt, I^eit Market Prtoei. 

"7 Iwitation to one and all, 
T»*»Uett,eBtoreo 

JiCpmins&Oo. 

rhotographer, 

sJP*v 

DENHOLM & McKAY,  Worcester, 
Have iust bought from a New York Wholesale  House, AT  HALF 

THEIR VALUE, all their 

PAISLEY AND FRENCH BROCHE SHAWLS, 
IMITATION INDIA STRIPE SHAWLS, SINGLE AND DOUBLE. 

As the above transaction was for Cash, aud it was imperative in 
this merchant to realize, we have bought the goods very cheap, and 
we make no hesitation in saying that we are Belling from this lot 
PAISLEY AND CASHMERE SHAWLS at LESS THAN? 
WHOLESALE PRICES, AH we ask is to CALL AND SfclL 
THESE BARGAINS, at the 

CASH STORE. 

Something New 
iasr 

CROCKERY, 

AMERICAN CHINA! 
Fai mperlor in Quality and Workmanship to 

anv Ki stish Ware, and closely resembling in 
Color ami Flnisb French China. 

1 have been appointed Agent for this ware and 
bare a lull line in stoek at about the price of 
Best Idi-iali Ware.   Save a lew 

Decorated Toilet Sets, 
Of seme manufacture, 

At Prices (hat will Astonish Yon. 

Thoce in wantcf Crockery, and especially those 
abeut to commence Housekeeping, are requested 
te call and examine these Goods of Hot e Manu- 
facture.   AU my "Haddocks" and "Edwards" 

WHITE GRANITE, 
Of which I have a full assortment, 

MARKED   DOWN. 
Have a line display Of 

Gla&s-Ware. Lamps, 
&c,   &c,   &c. 

MY  TRADE IK 

BOSTON      STORE, 

Worcester, Mass. 

FALL 1878. K, W. -HOWE, 

TEA AND OOPPBH 
Mas mswly aosNte- to the put year.    I now 
heap a large line of these roods wt bottom pilots. 
Have one ol the verj best breads of. 
MINNESOTA   and cUo    ST.    LOUIS 

F L O XJ JR . 

They are very eheap and always give perfect 
satisfaction. 

Give me a call II yon would get the largest re- 
turn for your money. 

E.    HARRIS   HOWLAND. 

II 
NEW STYLES! NEW GOODS! 

lhp«rtfcdr"lkr attention ha. been g.v.n to ow 

Gents' Furnishing Goods Depart- 
ment, 

Ve h»ve an aesortmoot ol 

VNIM3BWEAB 
At price, within the i»aeh of all. 

M. J. POWERS, 

Merchant Tailor 
UNION  BLOCK,   srENCES, 'MASS. 

MIsiicoSANY, 
A*01B»«S AS. B«T*It. 

DRUGGISTS, 
No. 68 Front Street, Woreester.Mass. 

Medicines of th« W•    Also 

Proprietor of Bash's Lirer P11U 

JDexxtlflrt, 
OFFICE  AT EKSIDENCB, 

Corner Main and Elm Street* 
NATURAL TEETH fllled in the best manner 

^ARTIFICIAL TEETH inaertod; a perfect It I, 

TiraTinviteV'to'caUand examine specimen, 
0f

N
WUr.V.OxPideTrL.ugh™? Gas will beadmi* 

isterod[for extracting without pain when desired. 
Office epen at all Sours day "^evening. 
R°iere,by permission, to the following name* 

ventlemen orSpenoer, for whom or fer member, 
5f thSrXnMe.. operations have been performed. 

ILP-O!B.ATBM. Dr. 0.8. CBAF.au, 

A CHlIMXIiE. 
It being understood that. Mr. Chas. Mo- 

Lean offers to discuss the financial ques- 
tion with any man, the Young Men's 
Republican Club offers to produce a man 
who will publinally discuss the financial 
question with Mr. McLean or any man 
the Butler Club may produee. The dis- 
cussion to take place at the earliest time 
practicblq. 

Per order Young Mens Re- 
publican Club, 

A. fP. CURTIS, PRES. 

HOME NEWS. 

TRUSSES 
T^^EasieiWeSTn'dWFn'^ 
World? Now enexlibitio. arid for sale by 

M. HILL, ». »., 8ol« ASent. 
POB BFENCKR, 

Under the MassasoU Hotel.   *6—4 
GEORGE A. ORAIQ, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR* CONVEYANCER. 

1UO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
iWjBAMCi;   AI3EKT. 

Papm prepared and business attended 
to"in Probate Court. 

L1NC0 

Emerson Stone's 

AID 

Newton's  Cough   Bnl»»B». 
ael«i.K«ll«iM.lbr*le fer the dl»M* f« 

eel Prio*.** Girt. 

■toCEMBWHOT PLACE, S» FB«T WrUtET, 

Insurance Agency 
WESTERN ASSURANCE f*. «T»»»*W' C\ 
grmTAMBRICA A8S0.ANCE CO. ef T* 

ronto.Ca. 
MERCHANTS' Of Newark,*. W. 
TRADERS', of Chisago, 111. 
SHOE AHD LBATHBB, «f Bort... 
WAra»TOWN,«fS«wTort. 
atVOOCBSTEB, »f MM»rt«i*H». 
OPPSENi' »OTBAJi M Eestw. 

If you want to buy« suitor an odd coat, 
pant or rest, go to Packard's. 

D. H. Eames & Co. have a new adv. in 
this issue. 

See Denholm & McKay's new adr. In 
ibis issue as it is very interesting to th*> 
ladies. 

Mrs. Hiram Sibley has bought the new 
house on May Street recently built by 
Samuel L. Stone. 

Hon. Eli Theyef the Greenback Candi- 
date for Congress frem this district will 
speak in the Town Hall on the 81st. 

If you want to buy hats or caps, dross 
or working shirts, underwear or neckwear 
go to Packard's. 

The members of the Cornet. Band are 
talking of holding a grand concert and 
ball on tbe night before Thanksgiving. 

The foundations have been finished and 
the brick and wood work commenced on 
the extension of the "Bi* Shop." 

6. B. Leland 4 Co. of Worcester, wfll 
noon publish No. 3 of gospel hymns con- 
taining a good many hymns by the late P. 
P. Bliss. 

W. F. Comins & Co, have jaat received 
another car toad of that Spencer's Imper- 
ial, W. F. Comtas 4 Coi XXS^JSt. Louis 
Flow.   Every one should try a bawe!. 

Parties desiring thetr Bab^s to compete 
for the prise* in tbe O. A. K. Ash*; Show 
next week, will inform either Henry 
Bemis, L. W, Worthing***, Amasa B. 
Bnllari or Edwin A. Lewis. Entries 
will olese at 19 o'clock, Friday tbe 18th. 

Edward E. Stone offers the best k*$d 
wood, sawed, ft t7.S0 per eoreV, sawed 
t»d eplit, *&«•; «*d •">» in four feet 
lengths. Orders may be toft at the Pest 
Office or afrhis residence on High street. 

Some ot the boot shops have commenced 
to run short time. 

See the new advertisement of the 
•'Hub*' Clothing House. 501 Main street, 
Worcester.   It is a good place to trade. 

The great fur depot ef John Kendall, 
315 Main street, Worcester, ought to be 
visited by every one of our readers when 
in want of goods in that line. 

The big cut on tbe line of the railroad 
will be finished tonight or tomorrow, the 
weather permitting. There is nothing 
else of importance to report this weekfin 
raiiroad matters. 

The M. E. Church sociable on Wednes - 
day evening was pretty well attended not 
withstanding the storm, and the disap- 
pointment was not so rAd as itmight have 
been. Readings and other exercises were 
given by E. A. Lewis and othe rs. 

Dr. Barton has recently hun«t a hand- 
some new sign over his dental establish- 
ment, which will be generally understood 
as another indication ot his success in 
gratifying the wants of his numerous pat- 
rons. 

G. B. Johnson, agent f< r the celebrated 
and reliable nursery of Ellwanger 4 Barry 
of Bochester, N. Y., is doing a thriving 
business in this town. He has some as 
fine fruit as we ever saw-^quinces which 
weigh twenty ounces. This is the place 
to get what you order every time. 

The Bercnme Bros, have just raised an- 
other three tenement house, and John 
Giles has also raised a bouse at Ha ll's 
Point this week. A movement is on foat 
to induce the town to extend School St. 
to a point near Barnes planing mill, as 
there are some fifteen or twenty families 
travelling from there now. 

The game of base ball last Saturday be- 
tween the Epen' ars aad a nicked nine at- 
tracted but a very small crowd, and re- 
sulted in a defeat of the picked nine by a 
scare of 87 to 10. Only six of the 
regular nine played and these played 
in different positions from the'r 
own. The^e is some talk of navinga 
benefit game for some of the playeis, and 
we hope it will be done, for some of i hem 
deserve it. Tomorrow the Spencers go 
to Natick lo play the home nine of that 
place. O'Brien, who has been sick wi'h 
the fever, has recovered and returned to 
town and will play with the team tomor- 
i ow in Natif\. 

REPUBLICAN FLAG RAISING—Last eve- 
ning tbe Republicans of this town met in 
front ef Town Hall for tbe purpose of 
throwing their flag to the breeze, on which 
was inscribed the names of the Guberna- 
torial candidates, Talbot and Long. The 
flag was. stret :had across Main street 
from Town Hall to G. A. R. Hall, and 
the w'sing was accompanied with music 
bv the Cornet Band, and with three cheers 
for the flag, after which the opposition 
called for three cheers for Butler. The 
people were then invited to Town Hall to 
listen to addresses from Congressman W, 
W. Rice ef Worcester, and Judge Ma '< ne 
•f Boston. A. W. Curtis, Esq.., was chair- 
man, and in a neat and eloquent manner 
defined tbe issues of the campaign, and 
called the attention of the audience 
to the questions under discussion. Judge 
Maine was the first speaker, aud was 
atatrara, but Congressman Rice made 
good the break by making one 
of the best speeches that he has 
ever been known to deliver. He present- 
ed, the national issue) in a very clear and 
forcible manner, hot as we have Ml article 
entitled "Honest Money" in type, which 
coves all the points made by Mr. Rice, we 
cannot give more space to the subject this 
week. The band played at intervals dur- 
ing the evening, and played well. The 
hall was three-quarters fall and included 
many ladies. A good many Butler men 
were among the audience. 

Last Friday evening » geodly uimber 
of G. A. R. boys, With many young and 
and handsome ladies, went by invitation 
of A. S. Collier to a corn husking at his 
place in North Spencer. Tho fun was 
hilarious, the pumpkin-pies wereluotous, 
and .our colored friend. *>YiUiam Henry 
Young, was there and besjtt red ear 
and he insisted on taking all the oscillatory 
exeroise which the possession of a red enf 
entitled him te, and one young lady com- 
plied after a little confusion with the pro- 
visions of the Civil. Rights Bill. Com- 
rade Cellier has received many compile 
ment« for his unbounded hospita 

Frank C. Moris should be dise»Iv«l 
void, he having at the time a di* 
wife living, he not having been 

leave to marry again.   Continoeii 
tis for the petitioner. 
(FOK ADDITIONAL I/XJAM SEE3*PJ 

HUKEKT MO'.?MtT. 

Gs-o. W. Allen, President ol the 
Money League of tbe South West, a i 
cent address, at Manitewac,  Wis., I 

"Paper of ni) kind is money, it simply 
represents at promises to pay money, aa«l 
hence, by custom, is called paper money. 
Gold coin is no more money than AoM 
bars or bullion.    The coinage adda a© 
value, unless it be tbe costs of coining, 
which are smalL   I boM in my hurt » 
treasury note. It reads that it win pay tho 
bearer $5 in the city of Washington, benco   . 
it is a debtor's note or a certificate of m- 
debtedness—in other words, an elides* 
of debt—by greenbaekers called so mom 
wealth to the nation.    Is debts weftlthf 
Are all the evidences of debt evidences of 
wealth ?   If so, we are the wealthiest poo* 
pie en the globe, and the man the mom 
heavily involved in debt is our wealthiest 
citizen.   It is said that the whole vatoo 
of the coin, like the paper, consists in tho 
st- mp of the Government upon it, and 
that on whatever substance tbat stamp to 
placed it is thereby changed into the samo 
value as coin. Look at the *5 note. Erase 
from it the Government stamp and Jos 
are left a bit of tissue paper of no value 
whatever.   I also hold in my hand a 15 
American gold piece.   It also has on it 
the United  States Government stamp. 
Erase that stamp by bamnvring it oat 
and you have left a piece ot metel  Worth 
just «5 in this country, and in all the mar- 
kets of the world.   The presence  me ab- 
sence of tbe stamp has nothing to do with 
its value, but it made the sole valne of 
the paper; a flat denial to all these state- 
ments •£ the irredeemable-money advo- 
cates.   Again, you take this $5 gold piece 
and take from it its rim, or one-fifth its 
weight, the Government stamp still re- 
mains intact, and reads 95.    Notwith- 
standing the stamp is all on, and it reads 
95, still you cannot get but 9* for it, or 
just what it weighs in bullion of that fine- 
ness and quality—neither wiU your owst 
Government give you more than 94 for to 
when presented at its treasury.   The one 
has only extrinsic while the other has in- 
trinsic value. 

"For the period between the war and 
1873 we spent more than we earned; that 
is, we had a balance of indebtedness to 
pay to Europe, our purchases being more 
than our sales, by the enormous sum of 
mere than one thousand million dollars— 
our extravagance in this direction being; 
greater during this period than any equal 
period during our country's history.   Wo 
were laboring nnder madness, and should 
have been placed safely inside lunatic asy- 
lums ; and this scale ef extravagance was 
had right upon the heels of tiki mountain 
of indebtedness that the war bad imposed 
upon us, and which indebtedness equal- 
ed a goad share of the value of all the 
property ia tbe country.   The collapse of 
1873 Okas inevitable— the strain could be 
endured ne longer.    Fortunate for the 
country that it cam* when it did; and 
still more fortunate would it have 
bad it come many years before it 
After tbe collapse came people 
open their eyes to their real 
Economies began to be piactioed; _ 
that they had called wealth they found to 
be moonshine.   Gradually wo began  to 
live within our means, and then we began 
to produce and sell met* titan we bought 
and consumed, so that ssaso 1673 our eat- 
ports have exceeded our Istpits by over 
one-lmlf of a thousand milliaMof dollars'. 
Look at this stupenduous change.    From 
l!?:3to 1873  evu- imports exceeded oat 
exports by over 91,000,000,080, and from 
1073 to 1878 oar exports exceeded eur im- 
ports by over 9500,000,000.     So great o 
change is staggering to believe, and in so 
short a period of time.    It to probably 
without a parallel in the history of nations. 
The period of 1873 has been a debtpayuag 
and trade-developing period, and henoa 
has added immensely to oar wealth aad 
to the solvency of our condition.   Wo are 
now tfc* rivals of Borland to the produc- 
tion ef ootton fabrics, of boa and steel, <1f 
leather, .in cottory, aad to many otssv 
manufactures;  also,   we are  ahead   of 

| Switzerland In the manufacture of w;Ucb.- 
and olese on to France .if 

i sWetare ef gloves,  wines, aad ot 
Before the Supreme Judicial Court at cles, and of Russia in the maaei 

* her peculiar iron .aad penultu 
All these things have been brouj 

(CMsMsnteef ea Fnni Pa#-» 

Worcester, on Monday, Belle Moris of 
Spencer filed a petition for nulity of mar 
rtage, It being nltogvHl that a marriage 
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It« Jfytnttt Jf««. 

Rey. Mr. Herri ok will occupy his 
IMilpit next Sunday, having been awa> 
for over a week. 

The Baptist Sunday School had a 
concert last Sunday evening. It was 
veil attended and much appreciated. 

A choral union is much needed to 
cultivate the musical taste of this tow.i, 
and as we understand Mr. Wm. Sum- 
ner t*> have offered his services for 
such a cause we do not see why' our 
musical people should be backward in 
the matter. 

LOCAL PRICES CURRENT.—Meal 110 
to 1 15 ; c«rn 65; oats 45 ; flour -6 50 
to 9 00 ; beans 60 ; potatoes 1 00 ; 
eggs 25; Butter 26; cheese 12; lard 
10 ; apples 1 00 j beef steak 10 to 16 ; 
beef shanks 4 : earned beef 8 to 12; 
bam 14; lamb 12 to 28 ; tripe 10; veal 
10 to 20; salt pork 10 j pork steak 12 
to 14; onions 1 00; dried beef 20; 
chickens 20 to 25 ; turkey 25. 

Letters unclaimed in the Spencer 
PostOfficeOct.il, 1878: Clement 
Bemis, Thomas D. Beadee, Geo. C. 
Dueet. Wm. McDonald (2), Lewis 
Briere, Mrs. E. Brain. 

Joseph Trembly has recently finish- 
ed a fine three-tenement house, west of 
Drury's shop. 

Camins & Ames, S. Packard & Co., 
J. D. Taitt and B. F Sibley stili con- 
tinue to close their stores on Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings. 

John G. A very has spent most of 
the last three weeks at the American 
Iut, itute Fair, New York, where he 
b«*s had his patent Anti-Friction Roll- 
ers on exhibition. The Now York 
papers say that he has kept a 1750 lb. 
wheel in motion with only a piece of 
Strong WiUtmantic thretvd as a. belt to 
supply the power. 

Hovrorth's Hiberniea exhibited in 
Town Hall, Monday and Tuesday 
evenings, to very fair audiences. The 
performances were really meritorious, 

Calvin Kent has had his house 
painted this week, which has much 
improved its appearance.    • 

Mrs. T. J. O'Brien has a large full 
announcement in this issue. Her mil- 
linery establishment is one of the best 
iu Worcester, and the people from this 
vieinny ought to give her a call. 

Rev. F. A. Bisbee has returned' to 
town, in improved health. He is ex- 
pec.ed to occupy his pulpit soon. 

Geo. Bemis, 2d, is staying on a visit 
at Potierville, Kansas. 

Tramps have been very scarce this 
summer on account of the railroad 
work. 

Plinny Allen was in town over last 
Sunday, and says he enjoyed his visit 
home very much. He is at present le- 
cated in Springfield. 

C. S. Dwyer brought into this office a 
arge bush of raspberry on which  was 

good collection of ripe f-uit.    Some- 
thing unusual at this time of the year. 

A gang of gypsies passed tl r nigh 
town last Monday, bound eastward. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
—A party of 20 recently attended 

a grand husking at Sarah Wood's New 
Braintree farm, and "sparked" it home 
by moonlight. 

—The Sons of Temperance at their 
second annual meeting elected these 
officers: W. P., A. C. Stoddard;' W. 
A., F. M. Ashby; R. 8., E. F. John- 
son ; A. R., S. E. Woodis; F. S., R. 
D Goodell; treasurer, M, Kelley; 
chaplain, G. B. Healey ; conductor, H. 
L. Miller; A. C, L. A. Browning ; I. 
S., Frank Woodis j O. S., I. H. Beane. 

—Rev. J. M. Avann is giving a 
series of Sunday night free lectures 
that are proving quite popular. His 
topic for next Sunday is, "Is There a 
Helir 

—The big slop is running 11 hours 
a day. 

WEST BBOOKFIELD. 
—The farmers' club began their fall 

meetings Monday night. 
—Squire Rawson has raised fonr 

cocks weighing four pounds each, dead 
weight. 

—Warren Hamilton and W. M. 
Smith have sold the Bliss farm to S. 
D. Douglass of Greenwich for 91880. 

—St. Michael's temperance society 
h«a been started with 18 members, 
mostly from the Father Mathew organ- 
ization. William Donovan is president. 

—W. K. Lewis & Bros, are now 
condensing cider which a local granger 
asyg is "red-hot for apple sass." This 
firm can boil cider without burning, 

•as it is boiled in a vacuum. 
—Too railroaH ym d is being "slick- 

ed up." , 

J ^LEICESTER. 
Gilman, manager of the 

United States Farm Agency, has sold 
for L. S. Watson, of Leicester, the 
large tannery property at East Sulli- 
van, N. H. This looks like business, 
as the property had been idle for over 
two years. Mr. Gilman represents 
more real estate that is for sale than 
any other agency in America. 

■ > ■ * 
, FROM   "OUT   WEST." 

POTTERVILLB, Osborne Co., Kansas. 
Mn. ErrroR:— 

Thinking that a brief description of 
our journey through Kansas would be 
of interest to some of your readers, 
we pen the following: 

Owing to the good management of 
the different Railroads, there Was but 
two hours delay on our way from East 
Brookfield to Russell, Russell Co , Kan. 
Starting upon the Monday evening, 8 
o'clock, express train, arriving at Rus- 
sell at 3 o'clock, a. m., Friday. 

NothiBg of special interest attracted 
our attention east of Missouri, except- 
ing the abundant productions of the 
soil, and after viewing and expressing 
admiration of a fleM of corn two miles 
long by a half a mtle wide, a gentle- 
man sitting near remarked that that 
was nothing to be compared with the 
crops that would be seen growing in 
Kansas, which remark was verified to 
us as we passed through the immense 
fields of ripening corn in the valleys 
of the Kansas and Solomon, by rail, 
and some of the tributaries of the lat- 
ter by carriage. We can only add 
that we were happily disappointed in 
finding the soil of Western Kansas, 
once known as part of the Great 
American Desert, so rich and product- 
ive, in direct contradiction of the re- 
ports given by a few who have recent- 
ly visited this section of the country 
from our vicinii}'. We consider it the 
garden of the U. S., for we do not 
know of a garden in Massachusetts 
that will produce the crops that natflr- 
ally grow here. 

Owing to delay of the mail, notice 
of the appointed time of our arrival 
at RuSsell did not reach our friends iu 
time for them to meet us, so hiring a 
driver with a pair of 700 Texas ponies, 
so common here, and a light, covered, 
spring wagon, we started for their un- 
known habitation. So comfortably 
fixed for an all-day's ride, so delighted 
with the country and so entertained by 
our genial, gentlemanly driver, that 
the near approach of night found us, 
to our surprise, twenty or twenty-five 
miles to the north of west of our 
destination, and very naturally we be- 
gan to inquire for the nearest Prairie 
Hotel, for the much needed rest of our 
weary bodies after a four days con- 
stant ride. Upon our approach to a 
settler's house (often a dug-out) they 
would seat themselves for a long chat, 
such was their interest iu all new-com- 
ers, as also their eagerness for the 
news from the Eastern country, aud 
being of those who seldom refuse to 
converse when spoken to, we passed 
the time pleasantly aud no doubt prof- 
itably to all. Our inquiries, however, 
were not witnout avail, for at about 6 
o'clock,- we drove up to a 16 by 18 log 
mansion, known as the Covert Creek 
Post Office. Many may wonder how 
four grown persons could be made com- 
fortable with a family of six—host and 
porter, three young ladies and hired 
man—in so small & bouse. But to 
those who have traveled in the new 
West we need not tell how many can 
be accommodated with lodgings in 
limited quarters, but to the inexperi- 
enced we would say that tourists are 
satisfied to take it "in camp-meeting 
style." However, we were welcomed 
to all the comforts the home contained 
iu true Western ways and liberality 
A well provided table and an evening's 
entertainment, consisting of singing by 
one of the daughters and our driver 
accompanied with music from an ex- 
cellent organ by one of the girls, who 
is an accomplished musician, and all 
are singers, prepared us for a "night's 
rest. 

In company with the hired man we 
were conducted up tbe stairs to the 
loft above, the gentlemen occupying 
one and the ladies tbe other. 

Before going to sleep the host cau- 
tioned us not to raise our heads sud- 
denly, lest they come in collision with 
the roof and awaken the other slum- 
berers.     After  a refreshing night's 

rest, all were invited into the sitting- 
room for the usual family worship, for 
they were of the true method ist type. 
Then followed another enjoyable meal 
and lively chat, horses • fed and har- 
nessed and we departed, with a press* 
ing invitation to visit them again, and 
promising to do so, we bade adieu. 
The remainder of our journey was 
over the divides and through the, val 
lee of some of the tributaries of the 
south fork of the Solomon, in a due 
easterly course for twelve or fifteen 
milts, about mid-way between the Sol- 
omon on the north and the Blue. Hills 
on the south, thence south-easterly 
over the Hills to their southern slope, 
where we found our friends, brown 
and rugged, in the midst of haying. 

Although our journey from Russell 
was in a wrong direction, occupying 
24 hours' time longer than noceesary, 
yet we did not regret it. The weather 
was pleasant, the atmosphere clear and 
invigorating, the sceuery was pleasing 
though monotonous, as is the case in 
all prairie countries, pleasing because 
tbe richness of the soil and near future 
wealth of this part of onr country was 
unmistakably manifest in the heavy 
growth of iu nutritious grasses, fur 
nishing pasturage for thousands of 
sheep and cattle, and the abundant 
yield of Us cultivated crops, corn, 
wheat, rye, oats, potatoes, etc., all' of 
which tends to make an Eastern farm- 
er, who ploughs across his stone heaps 
and spends his money for fertilizer, de- 
sirous of changing his old worn-out 
farm for one of Uncle Sam's product- 
ive and remunerative quarter sections. 

After the arrival of the sheep, which 
are now within 150 miles of their jour- 
ney's end, we may continue our letter, 
yo ur readers may hear from us again. 

G. B., 2d. 

OATMEAL.—The British Workwo- 
man prints the following :—"Many 
child reu are best nourished on oatmeal 
diet because it causes them to grow 
strong, and no better food can be 
found for them. It is quite as desira- 
ble for the student as for the laborer, 
and for the delicate lady as for her 
hard-working sister ; indeed all elasses 
would be greatly benefitted by its use, 
and dyspepsia, with all its manifold 
annoyances, can be kept at a distance. 
Oatmeat is more substantial food, it is 
said, than veal, pork, or lamb, giving 
as much or mere mental vigor, while 
its great desideratum consists in one 
not becoming weary of it, for it is as 
welcome for breakfast or tea as is the 
best wheaten bread. It can be eaten 
with syrup or butter, as hasty pudding, 
or with cream and suger, like rice. 
It is especially good for young moth- 
ers, upon whose nervous forces too 
great a demand has been made, by 
which they lose the equilibrium of tbe 
system and betome depressed and dis- 
pirited. Oat meal requires to be cooked 
slowly, and the water should be boil- 
ing when it is stirred in. A pinch or 
two of salt improves it". 

[The favorite way of cooking oat- 
meal in this country, is to put it into 
cold water, and let it stand over night, 
or a few hours, and then put it into a 
tin pail and set the pail into a kettle 
of water, and cover the kettle, but not 
the pail, and boil, or steam it in that 
way for an hour or more, stirring it 
occasionally, and salt and thin it to 
taste. A cupful of the coarsest 
meal, which is the best for mush, will 
make a quart.—Ed. Sun. 

AMOUNT OF WOOD TO THE ACRE.—In 
a good deal of observation on the sub- 
ject, says Marsh, the largest quantity 
of marketable wood I have ever known 
cut on an acre of vergin forest was one 
hundred and four cords, or 493 Cubic 
yards, and half that amount is 
considered a very fair yield. This 
estimate is far above the average given 
to the statistician of our Department 
of Agriculture, which are as below: 

In Franklin Connty, Maine, the best 
woodland yields 40 cords per acre; 
the average is about 25. In Sngada- 
bock and Hancock counties the aver- 
age yield is 30 cords per acre. 

In New Hampshire, the average 
yield is put from 20 to 40 cordt per 
acre in the different counties. 

In Vermont,, the forests yield from 
25 to 50 cords per acre. Some forests 
are estimated to furnish*200 cords. 

In Rhode Istand, about 30 cords 
per sore. 

In Connecticut, sprout lands yield 
about 25 cords per acre every twenty- 
five years. 

In New York from 30 to 60 cords 
per acre. The original forests in some 
of the counties are estimated at-65 
cords. 

In Delaware, well-set second growth 
woodland yields 30 to 40 cords per 
acre. 

In Maryland, from 30 to 40 cords, 
etc. 

In Oregon, however, among the 
evergreens and oak, the yield seems 
perfectly astounding. In Douglass 
county there are thousands of seres 
which would yield from 800 to 600 
cords per acre. .Oak-timbered lands 
yield on an average 100 cords per 
acre. Says the annual report of the 
Land Office in relation to this land, 
"it Will produce from 25,000 to 300,000 
feet per acre," there are vast tracts 
that would cover tbe entire surface 
with cord wood ten feet in height. 
The leport speaks of forests of pine 
trees, "from one to fifteen feet in di- 
ameter, and 200 to 800 feet high," and 
red and yellow pines of gigantic 
growth, often attaining a height of 
300 feet, and from nine to twelve feet 
in diameter." , 

"I seems as if I should cough my head 
off" is sometimes the impatient exclama- 
tion of a sufferer from a severe cough. 
Quell the paroxysms with Hale's Honey 
of Horehound and Tar. The relief is im- 
mediate and tbe cure certain. Sold by all 
Druggists. 

Pike's Toothache drsps cure in 1 min- 
ute.— Oct. 

LADY BEAUTIFIEBS. 

Ladies, you cannot make fair skin, rosy 
cheeks and sparkling eyes with all the 
cosmetice of France, or beautifiers of the 
world, while in poor health, and nothing 
will give you such good, health, strength 
and beauty as Hop Bitters. A trial is cer- 
tain proof.   See another column. 

Fall 
Announcement. 

I. B. KEITH & CO., 
Are now prepared to show their cus- 
tomers a full, new stock of STAPLE 
and FANCY DRY GOODS, offering 
them special bargains in every depart- 
ment. 

NEW FALL 

DEESS GOODS 
Black and Colored Silks, Cashmeres 

and Velvets, in the latest Fall shades 
and at lowest prices. 

•A FULL LINE   OF 

Housekeeping 
Goods! 

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO LADIES 

WHITE COTTON DSBHtfflAB, 
recently added to our stock, also La- 
dies', Gents' aud Children's Merino 
Underwear and Hosiery. Call and 
examine for yourselves. 

H. B. Keith & Co., 
304 Main St,, 

WORCESTER,       -       -      MA8S. 
Agonoy Mine. Demorent Reliable Patterns. 

HUB CIGAR STORE 

WM. E^CONKET, Proprietor, 

DliU>   IN 

lereign ail Domestic Cigars, 
TOBACCO, SNUFF, Ac 

Cigars at New York Prices 
HOWB'S   BUILDING, 

Spencer, Mass. 

Strawberry Plants. 
TBE undersigned Is prepared to sell Straw- 

berry Plants of all vnrteiies at« sent per 
1U0. E.H,BTODBARi>, 

50-4* East BrookBrtd, Matt. 

NOTICE. 
HAVING  PURCHASED  THE 

FLOUR   &  GRAIN 
BUSINESS 

of JAMES CAPEN, we are now prepared to (ur 
oinh all Mods of F.LOOR, GRAIN AND FEED at 
Hie lowest ma ket price.   Also, 

litnte, Cement, Say. 
ETC., ETC., ETC„ 

constantly on hand. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage we remain, 

youri, *         v 
FOBSYTH & Co., 

RLM STREET, SPENCER, -   - MASS 

HENRY   GOUTA, 
CLOTHING 

DYED, CLEANED & RENOVATED. 
BDRQES3 BLOCK, 

MBCHAHIO ST., SPENCER. 

NOTICE. 
miUS is to certify tl at I bare given my ion 
I    Harniidaa Fleuette his time and shall nut 

celleot his wares or be responsible for his debts 
after this date. 0HAS. ELKDH.TTE. 

Spenoer, Mass., Oot. 4, 1878. 

WANTED, 
A SITUATION as Housekeeper, by a capable 

American wo man. References given if re 
quired. Address, with particulars, HOUSE- 
KEEPER, SUB Offic e, Spencer, Mats. 

MASS AS0IT HOTEL 
SPENCER,      -       -       MASS. 

C. W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall A 1,1 very Stable 

connected with the House, 
ESP* Bates very Seasonable. J3 

A'—",■»■,       PEYEi S      *g    Btk 

^BDental ROGHIS,^
5
* 

Headquarters for Artificial Teeth. 
We are prepared to make Just such a Setjas you 

want, or make such improvements in those yeu 
aie wearing as you may desire, or charge you 
nothing. 

We are prepared, In consequence of making a 
specialty of Artificial Teeth to Wake you a set 
for less price, and in less time thar any Office in 
the States. We warrant tvtry set, and accept no 
money until the Teeth are adjusted to your 
mouth and proved to be perfectly satisfactory to 
both looks and fit. 

With our new Impression, we have fitted the 
most difficult cases yet produced, and many who 
were never satisfactorily fitted before. We solicit 
a trial from those who are wearing unsatisfactory 
teeth) and we can make them between the morn- 
ing and evening tiainsof any day most conven- 
ient tor you. 
Cor. Main and FlcnanntSla,, Worcester. 

€11 AS.   K.   PEVJEY. 

SO] 

B. H. KINNEY, 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

Monumental fork! 
31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

P^» Estimates given on all kinds 
of Cemetery Work. 

Orders Promptly Attended to. 

TERMS, STRICTLY CASH. 

CALL AND GET A PRIZE  CHECH. 

NOW 
IS THE TIME TO BUY 

PIANOS 
ORGANS 

At Great Bargains. 
CHICKERING & SONS, 

WEBER'S, 
HALLET, DAVIS & CO.'S 

PIANOS, 

MASON & HAMLETS 
J. ESTEY & CO.'S 

ORGANS, 

We hare a bug* stoek ef 

PIANOS AND ORGANS TO RENT. 
ST ATX AGENTS JOB THM CKI.KBH Al.ED 

Missonhaster ' Band    Instraa:«ts, 
the best ia the world, 

vlt IKLiVDKO 
446 Rain St, Worcester. 

EASY RUNNINGt   l 
.BAAMIMETHENgwL 

Improved Weed Fimii., 
SEWING MAOHn 

Mrs. T. It JBE 
MILLING, 

Has taken a room in the BAST i 
where she is closing ontheui^] 

Millinery 
CC«»gl8IIK8 0r 

LADIES' TRIMMED & UNTHJ 

Hate. Ribbons, Flowei 
At very low Prices, i 

Hats and Bonnets made ami j 
to order in the latest styles. 
most reasonable terms. 

Knife Plaiting dene to otrj 
Stamping for Embroidery and B 
ETA Large Assortment c/fl 

BANK BLOCK, MAW i 
SPENCER,       ... 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & fort 
'    EXPRESS,] 

_ NOTICE.-Having bongfatl 
line of Express from this tomij 
cester, we would respectful!? i 
that we shall do all business a 
our care in a sti-aightforwardn. 
shall do our best to please all! 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by a 
morning-shall have a recelif 
every time.   Hopmjr, by a strr 
to business, to merit a share c 
ronage. We are, yours respect 

J. T. WHEELER 4 ( 
tn 

J. W. Robinso 
Apothecal 

AND DsiMB 1»° 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, C1SM 

PATENT MEWC0S 
Physicians' Preseriptim m 

pounaea. 
Liquers of all kinds for Medley! 
EAST BROOKFIELD, 

ALFBJHTBi 
OfNOKTHBBOOKNEtD,^™^] 

FtfMKNI 
FEATHERS,   MATTfr* 

Castings &PfcM« W 
in great rsrW 

PARLOR SUlj 
PAINTER A<ll AW^»U**1 

Chamber Sf 
.JCARBLE-W 

Ceotrel»•M«Whn,f,1 

And.ereatTarietW^Pj 
Priced Wh»«C of the»*3 meet tbe present conditions&ggp «■ 
delivered. 

WALDO    W1 

Coal, and Wi 
Residence, W«"^?J 

«T 0o»l delivsrei to any I" 
reasonable rates. 

StSbriiceTFiiMatej^^g 

All Rapl^Jf^gSiJptesfJ 

taJbnokieMettf'*™} 

THE SPENCER SUN, J?RU>AY. OCT. U, l^8- 
■■TaKs^■■■^ . _      -  ■■      ■ '   US.*   I lift sit 

eeoni«' w* 

■tf1'     .„.,,ta yestw'da,\ 

^^sonandbrovrn, 
r**'Purple »«>d gre«».. 

fa***""**""' 
„.erthehe»^n9fj

lde' 

i^^^-LresIcaitaside- 

^■K3S*bew cold'" 
„«rBde'b  H make me feel 

tf*1       .nch heavenly hues, 

m       „u tbe nils arise,     - 

the earth m Bolu . . 
shine, blends into the skies. 

1 the chambers of the west, 
!in armor foil* to die. 

B4h^fornight0fl'e9t' 
■    „ »ll thv colors bright 

is..;—«—<«* 

ffS„nst«phies to the ground. 

OTshatt-pme, and come again, 

hall thy magic colors spread 
U the hills, a scarlet stair,. 

kdered with Termilion red- 
ETwho new love thy dreamy show 
[deharmmg Pictures of red and goW 
[be as thoughtless as the rain and 

I SB"" .     " IT L then fall on thy pictures cold 

TALuinoi'in- TAX" 
[CONTINUED.] 

Tax. 

39 99 

11 56 

39 96 

27 48 
2 72 

4.3 61 

16 05 

1 
1 

1 
1 

Li WE ASK 
those who have any kind of 

jthin" to Buy to call and Exam- 
hur GOODS and PRICES.be- 

\ putohasing elsewhere, and, if 
[satisfied that our Prices for 
be Quality and Make are no<; as 
A, or Lower than anr   other 

rase, then don't buy of us. 

jft'e cordially thank the People 
L have tavored us  with their 
fctom in the past, aud we shall 
Ideavor, by honest .dealing,  to 
wit a continuance ef the same in 

i future. 

I.H. 1AHBS & CO., 
hi PEICE & C- 0- L. CLOTEIISS, 
lor. Front and Main~Sls.i 
■WORCESTER, - MASS. 

[A. B.   BACON, 
DEALEH IS 

PLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AX D FINE FEED. 

I. BBS FEED or eyery description. 

M Drake's Old Stand 
Wain street, Spencer. 

Polla. '  Names. Description of Estates. 

1 Lamb, John, m<?ney 150, horse 50, six cows 180, one 2- 
year-old 20, house and barn 1000, homestead 83 a 

1 Lyons, Christopher G., cow 30, house, barn and shop 
400, homestead 27 a 300, ' 

Lyons, Josiah, heir of, house and barn 400, house lot 1 a 
100.   Exempt. ., 

2 Lndden, John, horse 75, two cows 60, three 3-year-olds 
90, two oxen 100, one 2-year-old. 20, one Bwine 10, 
honse and barn 700,'homestead 55 a 1800, 

1 Lndden, Daniel, horse 25, three cows 90, two oxen 100, 
one 2-year-Did 20, one swine 10, house and barn 400, 
homestead 64 a 1300, 

1 Ludden, Charles, horse 25, cow 80, 
1 Luther, Sylvester, house 1300, house 900, homestead \ 

600, house lot i 300, j,      _„ 
Iivermore, Mrs. Wirrthrop, horse 75, carnage 50, house 

900, homestead i a 200,     . !,•„._, 
1 Livermore, Warren J., stock-in-trade 2000,   machinery 

2200 box shop and wheel 1200, old house and barn 
400, homestead \ a 800, land and water pnvilege 6        . 
a 600, land below new road 18 a 540, Sumner land^ ^ 

12 a 200, 2 Off 

SSS^SS. house and barn 900, homestead f .   V^ 

Liveiie, Lorenzo, house 2000, homestead 4 a 500 34 75 
Lord, Henry K, horse 75, house and. barn 1400, home   ^ ^ 

Laoie:SrictSrsof,cow30,houseandbarn400,home- ^ fl 

1 LvfoS^ihT'hor^e 25, two cows 60, one 8-year-old 
1 Ljf°g o'ne lyetr'oldio, swine 5 house, barn and shop 

800 F Howe barn 50, homestead 1 a 300 Uuilfoid     . 
land 1 f 125, 0. Capen land 9 a 125, F. Howe  and 
40 a 400, F. Howe pasture and mowing 5 a 200, W 
(f. Howe) 12 a 10of sprout land (F. Howe) 22 a 200, ^ ^ 

house and barn 800, homestead 83 a 930, 
1 Linley, Eichard, house lot J a 700, •  ,     . 

i tjHK&'tSfW Lewi. 1» 1— ■» 
Fox lot Ja 200, ^        2Q0, cow 

■ i Leetfrete, cow 80, house and barn 800, homestead 

Laro! Sh, beirs of, half house and half shop 500, half 
house lot 4 a 150.   Exempt. 

1 Lackey, Ira E., ,        cow 25, three swine 25, 

.homestead J a 300, 
1 Lavigne, Edward,' 
1 Lavigne, John, 
1 Larkin, J- J, 

29 97 
11 17 

2 00 

11 69 
9 86 

29 93 

28 53 
19 03 

24 40 

16 74 

54 9 9 

19 62 

2 00 

15 49 

mids is ttae»pl*c« toWy year ffumitnre. 

You <&n gat your money's worth every 
time. 

/^NLY WO for a good Chamber Set. 

UNDEHTAtiNO and Upholstering 
promptly attended to. 

T\To HUMBUG about this. 

fl OODS warranted as represented. 

Cj. WE will not be undersold.. 

O ELL Cheap for Cash. 

|~|NLY give us a trial. 

"TVTow is the time. 

T. YOUNG & SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

The New York 

WEEKLY WOELD, 
An Eight , Newspaper, 

WILL BE SENT    OSTAGKPREPAID") 

FR0MS0IUST1LJAS.U819, 
FOB TEBT CEJfXS. 

This Speelal Offer ls"^ade to enable the Peogle 

WM WILL PAT THE POSTAGE 

AND SEND 

The New York 

WEEKLY  WORLD 
ONE   YEAR 

FOR ONE D OLL AR. 
I Or Fifty Cents for Six Months. 

and he™ keen. In toJ^Se»eTof all. 

«r.h«. these fish ta«t«*»>  *>"' "• *?** 

M ?b eVnalto three Ibs-orordi-W .odflah. 

We 

OEK, 

*c». 4,co.   Find S»tW «"£-™y and »ery fleata*- 

.!jX^^«*7fftW«.Steward, ( 

We haTemwy other e^KllyhHt*"^ ra£t 

"Snte of your Grocer or'-Fishman.- (orlf tbejr 
w.li not Sh then,) dire., of the anOerfgned. 

HENRY MAYO i CO., 
HCaiiiiwrMSlMBs^MaW. 

\Diieastt Curtxl.    »•* 
patbi   marked ,onthy 

- ;'PUin Home Talk »d 

Medical Commontt\*f^$?Jffi£l 
illustrations, by n^*^,"" this bosk are at 
ton ave., N.T. rtnwiuia ; perBonorhy mail 
iberty UjvoniullItsanthoi_in P standard 
free. Price by ma>1, *"» j«r edUlon which 
'edition, or *••"• '«'*J| ^fefind muMmtions. 
contains all the sage **& K„nled.   UVK- 

Bar m»" ft. — ... ...u..iun of the 

I Cartage* Carrta^ 
kw"a"nd feoond^HW 

CABBIAOES * W_»£ON8\ 

WOOD 
IBON 

DOSB BT 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT.WHOBT SOTICB AKD kt 

le»80HiiM«yrJcel- 

B,ea«»e, ^^0.  HtearH^ 

*™0,iU'B8&irobkfleld U. 

CHRONIC 
t, j 

SANFORD'S 

JAMAICA 

GINGER. 

TSj^-^nTconibinatlon of the 

mtnle&cv, Wantof Tone and 

Blw'eufa'nd'aToidlngthed^; 
rood 

SidrOBD's JAMAICA 6rao«B, 

WM. S. LABEUT & C0-, 
BBAUOUt IX 

Hals, Caps, Gloves, 
HOSIBBV, 

NECKWEAR," UNDERWEAR, 
ao., *e., s»i 

20 FBOHT ST., WOKCESTBB. MASS., 
(Under Horticultural Hall.) 

U-I5W 

BARSABD, SuKm & CO., 
IMPORTANT 
Specialties for the Season. 

lOO   PIECES 
Percale  O ambries I 

27 89 
2 00 

I 

Yard Wide I 

SSS Treffle, house and shop 1000, homestead * a 200, 17 72 

Arsons    Wishing 
I *• »iy, Sell or Exchange any description ol 

^fcEAL   ESTATE 
* "Wr projtrlr, pltase add .ess enolosin«r 

*}« "U on C. B. CARPENTER * 00., Beal 
MiBrokiiN, Broskfleld, Mass. Real Bstate 
nitMefsneenje. Jarms for sale er •*- 
■Kwlioltea. 47 Jm 

i REDDINC'S 
tussia Salve 

Bi»^j     , WTABLiaasD 1M6. ' 
wWi f Tasiuands have been benefitted 
"i^S%,1?,-&ncltlilsiswhyit ranks ameng 

irSM»P8?°»n3d Pamily Remedies of   the 
natmiis why it ranks ameng 

»»!"rVr8?own3d Tamily Remedies of   the 
**!',, "V'BBtBoi time «ili satre has bee,, 
1?™ PaWie, and the thousands |ef IfamiHe: 

•»e niver iriihont It. ii m strong an endorse 
i complete onre of 

itrfu'"'*w-.Tllbont".'» »' strong an endorse 
ftttl",J«:»iiillly far the complete o"- 
ak?ra So™. 8«« JoiB»«. Salt P 

|nJJj|y*r»ll»asandall Skin Disoasiis.'.i 

pSSIA* "SALVE, 
Ttamn,„      T*k* "• Ou»r. 
|     Dla94 00.,4Charlestowm St„ BOSTON, 

MASS. 

•iouso for Sale 
l-^ /"tatlsaUt. laaalr* 

It., 

ShiPJ 

1 Lave, John, 
1 Ijaclau-, Augustus, 

J fS&S?iot *****8tr6et) i a 150, 
1 Ladd, Geo. P., . 
2 Lonergan, Michael, horse 50, 
1 Lamb, Orriii B., carnage 50, 
1 Ledbux, Peter, horse 100, 

I ^S'LetlS horse 50 cow 30, house, barn aud shop 

i iJ8Kitt$S*-6treet) 600'bome9tead 
1-16 a 200, 

1 Layha, Andrew, , 
1 Layha, Joseph E-, 3QQ honse ffi 4 a 100, 

i Si S£ hou^S.'homes^d i a 250, J 

I KStllo^tWse 100, cow 30, swine 10, 

1 Ladoux, Lewis, 
1 Ladoux. Lewis, id, 

\ £SS PeS, Fish market (Mechanic street) 200, 

1 Lavinger, Frank, 
1 Lupin, Timothy, 

} SUASThouse 2000, homestead J a 600, 

I Lemoroux, Theodore,     _ Q 

J Laviolette, Amner, *™g^yVd 7 a 500, 1 Lelaud, Chas. M., J-"V. no   j 

1 Luther, Derrel, 

iS^Tt's., horse 100, 

1 Latondress, Josepb, 
1 Layin, Patrick, 

I SSS SSAST, hous, 800, homestead 4 a 200, 

1 Laclair, Lewis, 
1 Lonergan, Thos., 
1 Lovell, E. H-, 
1 Lemoroux, Jos., 
1 Lombard, Albert A., 
1 Ludden, Myron 3., 
1 Lucia, P»nl,   , 
1 Lubrie, Firmam, 
1 Ladoux, Fred, 
1 Lee, J°hn-      . 
1 Lemmon, FranK, 
1 Lachaflce, John, 
1 Lomby, Paul, 4^|te- 
1 Lemoroux, Peter, _,    • 
iLacount, Lewis, money 35W. 
1 L»mere> Ohas., 

2 00 
2 00 
a eo 
3 96 
2 00 
4 66 
2 66 ' 
3 31 
2 00 

13 53 

12 48 
2 00 
2 00 
7 24 

11 82 
2 00 
3 83 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
4 62 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

36 06 
2 00 
3 31 
8 55 
2 00 
2 00 
2 39 
2 00 
2 00 
a 00 

15 10 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
% 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

84 75 
2 00 

Which is LESS THAN TWO CENTS A WEEK by 
"" tbe year, 

FOR A LARGE MIGHT PAGE PAPER. 

Semi-Weekly Edition YaP8*,?™ 
^{ly,^o0Sis«ndayKdit\.n:::::::- •   - 

CCT THIS OUT AND HAND IT TO TOOK 
NWOHBOR. ,  

WILLIAMS 

Pine Olotbs I    Seleoted Styles I 
Only 8 cto. 

Wool   Buntings, 
« inches - - - aoC--a* 

The most popular an,d qoiok eellini soods for 
Ladies' Costumes of the season. 
New Lot of Hambnrgs at 12 l-8c, 

Finer than last. 

TURKISH BATH TOWELS, 
v„u -ifi inch 20e.   SO-tnon, Hnek Towels, Wo.   H- 

the thing for tbe Sea Shore. 

LINEN °A**#?^1TO8*TW 

Suits! Suits! Suits! 
500 Suits Just Purehased. 

A leading raannlaetarer's stock last eloaed at 

Ianen Over-Stirts nl Bura 
Full Hsmburg Trimmlnss, now selling: at •«. 
FULL SUITS (Emh'd)at J1.80. 
iutl. LINEN COS1UUES at *S.50, $3. »3.» 

and »3.76—sold early in tl e season from »4 to •? 

**60 CAMBRIC SUITS at «3.K, that are ehsap at 

Too SUIT"* at »3.l«—cheap today at »s.so. 
'•S-Ladies art a^mred of a great saving• ol 

ttm! and money in biying Costumes from this 
elegant stock. 

The Science of Life; 
OB 

SELF PilESERVA™. 

liuiaacb Street. B*»tem, 
(OPPOSTT* RBVBBK HOTJSB.) 

THE untold miseries that result f™"^" 

FISHER, W.liK%k P
D .  c   b   6A... 

"M;™ than a thousaad criticisms from the I 

^TheLondonLaneetsays:   ''»» P^?2 *fllt 
be without this valuable book.   The aath.r la"* 
n°.lT

ehertlbooktror"y<mnS and *>™~glSa£ 
read just now. is the Science of Life, or 3elf--*- 

s? Atg^^ta
w^ra&2« Pelbody Medioal Institute, which are tWHJsaam 

thSusaids how to avoid the maladies that sap mm 
ciUdelTf life."-Phila<leiPOia Enquirer. 
^« should be read by tbe young, "J*"^"" 

aged and even the old.\-New \ork Tr^8^-, 
"•We earnestly hope that the book S|»"St 

Life' Will Had, not only manj readers, ■>' ■■" 
diA3uP'uiu'.rrliS0

e'a«.ple»nt on r~«,« «" •*» 
f°A^hCsD-. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulfn* 
St* BS who, aa weU as "»««»«[ "W J. 
oonsumel oa aU diseases requiring sklU arm emv 

Office Doura, 9 A. u. t» « ». »• 

Bouse Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDENCE : 

Opposite CwgregaUonal Church, 
MAIN STREET, SPENGER, MASS. 

prepared to weenie all kutdi oi 
■  TT< >ll—*    X'SJ III I'l'eV 

la the Tory beat maanar. 
Speneer.Jaa.   8, I»7».       ;  

S. D. LIVEBMORE, 

CABINETMAKINC 
RWAIRtS- AMD JOBBIN- OF ALL KINBS. 

Shop-HOLMsW BLOCK, 
MILK STBKBT, 

WBST BROOKTlim, 

India Grass Shawls-Five New FaUemi—Laif • 
est line to be found. 

AU Wool Shetland Shawls, 75c, 
EXTRA BARGAINS IN 

Pure   Llama    Snawls. 
$50 and $60 Goods BOW $25, 
$25"   $30,now$12.50arjd$15. 
'LADES'    UNDERWEAR, 

Chemise SBe, up to foil Trimmed and r»ek«4 
Gl^HT*HOBW3fbe plain. swvioaM. «d to 
the ful' telmmedTat leas than tbe mateirml wouM 
TOCO*BSCT COVEBS-Hla* aad Low »«*« and 
Fnll Trimmed. 

EXTRA BABaAlN3 IN WHITS SJUBrS. 
Look at <«r 9-Tuek Start at "O". *°fBS^J-t 

Tuck Skirt at 7Se, than was ever sold in Woreemer 

"Vuli Trala Skirt, with 12 to°*^.iTl^,a5^ s!fli Freswb Yoke SkirU (entirely aewl at tl, »l.» 
1-3,»1J3 »lJ87l-2aud*l.oO.   _„._, 

INFANTS' »1^g^fes?S^SSKN'S WHITH 

All Goods in this popular department freeh and 
T,«a>^Uve.aad5Clempnw than they o»» 
be produced in tbe JamUy. 

QLE2WS 
STTI>JPMUR SOAP. 

A  STMU1W HamTOY  *0*  D««ifm  AWB 
iNJVmrm) r» TH» etaw;   A HaALTHlwa, 
BtAvnnn  OF TBI  Conriixiow}   A 
RmiJAiLB MKANI o» Pm«v«irm«o AM» 
KBUBYOTO RaWOMATDml AUD GODT, AH» 
AM UIWQOAIJ® DnnnMCTAirr, !»<»«> 
mu A»» CotwrmA-lMiTAHT. 

GUnn'» tMp*ur **%>«« 
c»ting local «mM •* <*" skia, ban— 
fecu of th« oca»ja«»»icm, »^ taajpitt 
aradfyinar «£•«•«*» and amaotftB«ta. 
"    ..   .    ...»jl lA-kJb, 

toil 
graltfying ebmraess and amejejwBeaa.    , 

Sulphur Bath* v* whbr^tolfcranto 

mQ u ff1.iu--itiiTw taa Goal*   gww 
S^9ttw%%MT   eSOtmvjw1    prOdSOtsi      teW     SWamSJ 

NOTICE, 

It -will s»Ye us mth* &onMe if oar suV 
scribeni will notice the htbel wjcompansmg 
each, and when their papers expire, totet 
n8 know by portal card if they do not msh 
them continued. The S*Y hoWs a sub- 
scriber for a paper so leag as this rnlfe is 
not cemplbd *». «d It is at the cnttai 
of tljepubUihwwtattitr he atop toef or 
not when the U-wm%M'tr Mt paid up. 

The largest line in Uie oity. 
Handsome Woven Corset ^«jj 
Ladles' Qaute Vesto •<'^ 
Gents'Gauae Vasto ■ .,.,..,^..»c. 

Ladlef LaeeTop LI8LB eLOY^ae^Dokea 
JSfSSelTidat sei-vary eoarce *A «**»»•• 

We make it a speeial point at this seaaoo of taa 
 *.« K.•Anns' «ta«ak nauBtajmllj ** 

SMSB prodaeaa  the » 

spadAc ako,pWftlTh«aU «f»f. *V«W«^% 
turns, strains and cuts. It wow *f*5 
and privasiu the hair from taMag oat am 
turning gray. 

dotbiag awl linen nied ia the aVdcrMsm 
U dWaaaetad. and dU*ai« tumanwimm hf 
contact with the neraoa, prevented by it. 

The Memcal Fraternity aeaetiea to m*. 

PricK-26 aid SO Cntsptr&rim: ptr 
Box (8 Caku), 60c and $1.2<L 

t'miLVS HAM AID WMfgXES pn," 
st received at Bee-very aoaro. ™» — BWeh a* leam, am Osaae.    a) 

e^'sffJrBKSBa tl«HHBI.hV,.7S»JMJ. 
aaaytfW looklBg toroaa* «M state* I    ; __ ZSkWT-  

Barnard, Sumner & Oo. 
WOReEfSR, MAS& 

SniBpla»andnleoe*at any 
aeiSaVs of 1— ftih »a» ttm 
man at onaeeat par aaaoe. 

»ds aeaired and 
wailbt eaat W 

Wanted, a FaVm 

tm partmalaii. J. ^TeaSir! tt *tMs 
t, mm* 

saw" 
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JAM^S  PICKUP, Editor. 

terocKR. MASS.. FRIDAY, OCT. U, 18T8. 

The SUN k on wile by the foflowtafc 
newsdealers: 

L. SIbley, Speteer. 
Frank A. B'lle, Bast Brook Held. 
Gerald Bros., BroottBeld. 
8. A.Clark, North BrookBeW. 
0. P. Kendriet, Wat BroekBeld. 
B. C. Morgan. Wiirm. 
8. D. Smith, «Mt WHIM. 
C. Y. Corey, Btorertdg*. 
Goo. M. Htuhcook, BrimfieM. 
Easton A Pratt, Worcester. 
H, L. Bphasn, Fisbdale. 

MB QOVERNOR,: 

THOMAS 1ALB0T. 
Hon. Eli Thaycr is Bominated^ibr Con- 

gtess by the 9th District Greenbaekers, 
against Hon. W. W. Rice. 

■ •> •     
An accident occurred to an excursion 

train on Tnesda" evening, at WeHaston, 
• few mites from Boston, by which 20 
lives were lost and 130 wounded. The 
scene is described as terrible. The train 
contained 90 cars with two engines, and 

« a good many care were badly wrecked. 
The accident w,as caused by a misplaced 
switch, which to turn caused the train to 
run into a freight car. 
 ■ **T ~  

TjBE OAKD1DATB FOR   COUNCILOR. 

' Dor account of the renominttion oT Hon 
■William Upham, was ciowdcd out last 
week. The nomination was quite unani- 
mous, and the attitude of the' Convention 
to Mr.,Upham was very happy and assur- 
ing, And must be appreciated by bim ne 
less than by die people of Spencer. We 
do net think there is any doubt whatever 
of Ms re-election, as many prominent But- 
ler men in addition to Democrats in this 
vicinity have expressed their willingness 
to vete for him. We do not think Mr. 
Upham needs any campaigning for as his 

■ success is positively assured. We hear 
from reliable source that bis influence in 
the council during his term of oflice has 
been especially marked, and we knew 
that he is as sound and progressive on 
State and National issues as Governor 
Talbot himself. 

have tried them to no purpose, and now 
they willingly enter into the new scheme 
which promises so much. To every argu- 
ment against their course, their one 
answer is:—'We are going to try the new 
move anyhow; the old political parties 
have never done anything for us, and we 
can't be worse off than we are.1" 

This is a bad temper for the people to 
get into, but we really cannot blame them. 
Mortgages which were given at eight and 
nine per cent interest six years ago, must 
still pay the same interest or be foreclosed. 
It is true that in some oases property will 
not fetch the amount of the mortgage, but 
{hi is not the fault of the mortgagee. 
What we want to get to is, that at every 
other kind of merchandise has come down 
the rate of interest ought to come dewn 
accordingly. Whether the principal is 
running a greater risk than It was form- 
erly, has nothing to do with the question 
of reducing the rate of interest to suit the 
times. If the rich men will pot down 
their rates of interest to an equitable basis 
it will do more to remove die present 
financial lunacy than all the hard money 
lecturers of this generation. 

" »       — 
TEE SELF-NOMINATED CANDIDATE 

THE WESTERN ELECTIONS. 

The Western elections, on the whole, 
give great encouragement to the party of 
honest money. The Democratic majority 
which was over £0,000 in Ohio, has been 
wiped out, and the old Republican majori- 
ty has been completely restored. This 
must be a very gratifying state of things 
to President Hayes, and shows that his 
own state appreciates the clear recerd of 
administration. Bes'des this it will aci 
like a cold sponge on Massachusetts But- 
lerisrn. Tfaeie was no hope of redeeming 
Indiana, and consequently the reflex from 
there is (ho same as before. The result 
in Colorado, and even to the Connecticut 
town Erections, shows pretty conclusively 
that the Republicans are not affected by 
the Greenback craze as much as some 
people would have us believe. 

.— HI  
FOR CONGRESS. 

We aro asked by the self-nominated 
candidate for Governor, Gen. Butler, to 
give him our votes, first and foremost, in 
order to reform the abuses which he claims 
exist in our State Government. If we ad- 
mit the necessity of reform in this direc- 
tion, may we not properly ask what rea- 
son have we to expect it form the known 
character of this candidate P How will 
Gen. Butler, whose thoughts while in pub- 
lic life seem mainly bent, net on how he 
can best serve his country, but rather 
how be can best serve the Interests of 
Benjamin F. Butler—how will he work 
the sweeping reforms which he proposes, 
which will bring such beneficial changes 
in the condition of the mechanic and la- 
I: /ring man, by whose votes alone he ex- 
pects to be carried into power? 

Has he always been the advocate of 
economy—which is the 'prime factor in 
reform? Let us see. Leaving his record 
as a military man, which is open to criti- 
cism, alone, let us examine his career as 
Representative for Congress for the past 
twelve years. In all schemes for swin- 
dling the people, we find this biatant ad- 

he promises well, and he cannot do much 
harm anyway;" "we know he is i rascal 
but be promises well, and as he is smart 
enough let us trust him one year and If he 
don't do well well turn him out." 

What a spectacle! .Choosing an ac- 
knowledged political trickster as Gover- 
nor on his mere premise, when, as we 
have seen, he has often violated bis prom- 
ise to his constituents. What will not 
such a man promise to obtain power?   .';. 
"Wheu the devil mas lick, the devil » monk 

would be; 
When the devil was well; ■ devil of a monk was 

he I" 

Let honest men think twice before they 
vote fer this man who has always repre- 
sented the baser sort of politics, and who 
now, still worse, represents that element 
which would repudiate the pledges of our 
nation to its creditors, and bring financial 
distress and rain throughout our land. 

GOLD COII. 
vs. 

GREENBACKS 

[ALTlSSl 
T H jn 

(HONEST MONEY.—CONCLUDED FKOM 1ST 

PAGE.) 

since 1873, and to part account for the 
great change in the balance of trade in 
the figures I have given you. 

"To tell a fearful tote of woe.the soft or 
irredeemable money man points, to the 
decline to prices of lands, stocks, and 
merchandise, and computes them and pro- 
claims tbem as losses to the country. 
There is not one dollar of loss to them all. 
The diminution, as already shewn, was 
simply the fiction put upon them. The 
cloud over the mountato was counted as 
part of the mountain. The prices were 
based upon a badly depreciated paper cur- 
rency at the face or war value. But the 
wealth of a nation and of the individuals 
composing it is not based, as already shown 
upon the domestic exchanging value, 
bnt upon the property itself. Hive we 
not the same broad feitile acres now that 
we had in 1873? Have we not the same 
railroads, the same Dpublic and private 
buildings, the same merchandise, the 
same products of the mines and of the 
fisheries? Have we not every kind and 
species of prop arty, and in as good condi- 
tion and as fitted for their uses as we had 
in 1873? Have we not vastly more than 
we had then, by the increased number of 
acres under cultivation, by the increased 
miles of I ail way, by the increased num- 
ber of public and'private buildings, by the 

"VrOTWrTB8TAHniNG the clamourous *p- 
-L^l peals that have of late agitated aome parts 
of our country en the Greenback question, and 
upon whioh many and varied opinion, have bees 
expressed, we have decided, tar the benefit ef our 
customer! to traffic in 

1 
And shall be ready at all times to exchange even 
Greenbacks for the 

GrOI-,23   OOI3ST, 

Whioh In the estimation of all Is the Handsomest 

P4POBBASE-BURHINGST071 
In the market.   It has some desirable improve- 
ments over Base Burners of previous date, and in 

EVERY PARTICULAR LI EQUAL 10 
THE BEST. 

CLOTHIEfi 
Have ju.t placed in stock oue ottha Urgest stock,„' 

Wen's, Youths' and Boys' ClethiifB CASHMERE 
Ever exhibited in Worcester County, at prices which 
be lower than any house has ever or will name for the ** 

^t, Worcester, 

0id South Church. 

jtejohandls}/— 

Bear in mind, 

OUR STOCK *IS WEUV, 

vocate el' reform and economy—this stronc  . 
friend cf the poor, downtrodden labor I ">c^«fed products of our mines, and by 
,-._ __ ts.   .       , t . .       ft. ' accretions »nnn   miirmprihtimnu  5«   <*......., tog man—first and foremost in efforts to 

The candidate for Congress is the most 
Important person for whom our citizens 
have to cast their ballots at the coming 
election, because the make-up of the na- 
tional   House   of Representatives   more 
directly affects the interests of voters than 
•yen the state government.   Hon. W. W. 
Rice has been renominated in view of the 
great services  he has rendered to the 
people to the Forty-Fifth Congress.   His 
three planks are :— 

Honesty to finance. 
Honesty to civil service, 
Henesty to the expenditure of the public 

ssoney. 
In these short columns we cannot enter 

Into a discussion of the finance question. 
If is enough to say that Mr. Rice has been 
trained up in the George F. Hoar school 
ef politicians, and, while not being to 
■ossession of such oratorical powers as 
the senator, he has all the progressive 
ideas and all the innate honesty pertaining 
to that school of politicians. Anyone 
wanting to study up Sir. Rice's career in 
the late Congress for themselves, can see 
the Congressional Record and other public 
documents at this office, and they will 
find that Mr. Rice is just the man for the 
•mes. 

<e» 
A COMMON WAIL. 

The greatest reason which impels far- 
mers and workingmeu to take up with 
the Greenback craze, is well stated by a 
correspondent ef the New York Times as 
IblloWS!— 

"In the country, and interior districts, 
also, the great mass of the Greenback 
party is made up of small farmers and 
others whose property is mortgaged, who 
can get little or no money for the product 
ef their lands, and who see no way out of 
Sheir constantly increasing financial diffi- 
culties. They are poor, and daily growing 
poorer. I* is found next to impossible to 
reason with men of this sort. With the. 
ground under their feet and the roof which 
•belters their families mortgaged 
tost dollar, they are naturally desperate, 
and ready to follow any leader wbo prom- 
ises to find them a way out of their 
difficulliiis. They have tried all the old 
ways, at least they say they have; they 

deplete the publio treasury—notably in 
the Salary Grab law, which infamous 
scheme received its strongest champion- 
ship from this economist and model re- 
former. Then again the Credit Mobelier, 
whieh outraged the better sense' of the na- 
tion, was With specious reasoning defend- 
ed by this prince of reformers, whose 
heart bleeds at the sight ef the great 
waste in the affairs of state, and who 
seems to be willing to spend half of his 
ill-gotten fortune in bribing the voters of 
Massachusetts to place him in power. 
Shades of Winthrop, Hancock, and all 
that illustrious line of Governors down to 
the immortal and revere d Andrews— 
whose unselfish lives lend lustre to the 
annals of the old Bay State—defend us 
when from the chair of state shall go forth 
the annual time-honored proclamation for 
fasting and prayer, signed by this modern 
apostle of reform, Benjamin F. Butler. 

Can the intelligent workingmen of this 
vicinity be hoodwinked into believing that 
this man, who so tearfully pleads for their 
votes, is indeed earnest and means what 
be says when he preaches to them of their 
slavery to capitalists and their employers. 
Pray let Gen. Butler explain, if he can, 
bow he can pocket in these hard times 
twenty-six per cent dividends from stock 
in his Lowell mill, while the poor labor- 
ing man—for whom he sheds crocodile 
tears—works to the same mill the whole 
year round for the pitiful sum of one dol- 
lar per day and less. Will he tell the 
workingmen why this is so? ' Will his 
communistic lieutenant, Kearney, lead 
his hordes first to demolish this mill of his 
revered chieftain when be shall have 
worked them np by his brutish harangues, 
to pillage and torch, which is the logical 
result of this sand Jot orator's theories? If 
so, then justice will, perhaps, be partially 
meted out. The truth is apparent that 
this embodiment political of chicanary and 
fraud—this man who has never proved 
himself true to any party, parson or prin- 
ciple, excepting himself.—cares as little, 
yes less, for the interests of workingmen 
than the autocrat of all the Russias. We 
might, with reason, expect that he who is 
put farward as the only one of all others 
in our state capable of instituting eeenemy 
and reform, nnder the microscopic exam- 
ination of bis public life—which ha him- 
self invites—should prove to be, half of 
the time at least, on the side of economy, 
but we search his Congressional career to 
vain for such a result. 

Can it be that the voters of Massachu- 
setts are willing to accept the assurances 
of this man, who never yet kept a political 
pledge to; his constituency? Yet we are 
asked to make the man Governor whose 
ablest and best supporters cannot and do 
not attempt to deny all the charges which 
are made, and what is worse for him, 
proved against him as a politician. This 
is the worst feature to the canvass of this 

to the .extraordinary candidate for Gubernator- 
ial honors. All the answer received from 
his supporters, to answering these charges 
of duplicity and chicanary brought against 
him, is, ''Let us try him for ose year, as 

accretions'and augmentations in every 
direction?" 

In answer to those who urge that busi- 
ness has been depressed on account of the 
so-called contraction of the currency, he 
said: , 

'•Much has bet o'jt.nil about contraction 
acd consequent derangement to business. 
That the volume of the circulating me- 
dium is less than at the close ot the wa# 
is true, and fortunate 'tis 'tis true.   It is 
"ittimed by the same men that the busi- 
ness of the country 1B less than it was 
then.   II so, why the need of so m uch cur- 
rency?   But they do not tell you that the 
prices of all merchandise were several 
times as high then as they are to-day, and 
hence required that muoh more to handle 
them or effect the exchanges    The truth 
is that there is more circulating medium 
to-day in proportion to the amount re-- 
quired fertile wants of business— thatis, 
to effect exchanges—than their was  in 
1866.   The purchasing power of the paper 
to-day that remains to circulation is great- 
er by 9175,000,000 thin it was in 1873, and 
this is equivalent to adding $175,000,000 to 
(he circulation.   The law as it now stands, 
is that for every $80 of treasury notes re- 
tired $100 of national bank notes are issned 
in their place.    Can you discover con- 
traction in this?   Volume of the currency 
is not the true measure of the wants of 
business.   When there is a surplus of me- 
dium and prices enhanced in consequence, 
as is always the case, business is worse off 
than before    For when depreciation of 
the medium begins, the appreciation of 
prices begins also, and prices appreciate 
faste r than the medium depreciates.  And 
the rea»n for this is clear.   An insurance 
or guarantee is added to the prices, against 
the further depreciation of the. medium. 
To every 90 per cent, of depreciation of 
the medium there is 99 per cent, of appre- 
ciation in pi ice-j.   Hence business is 5 per 
cent, worse off than before,   And so it 
goes on. as the medium depreciates prices 
in a still greater rate appreciate, strictly 
causing the paradox that the more yon 
have the less yon have, till the medium 
loses all purchasing power, and the col- 
lapse comes in the form ef universal ruir. 
I have very little patience with men who 
so misrepresent figures and facts, or who 
are so ignorant that they cannot compre- 
hend them.   The truth is, what every in 
telligent man knows, that we have an- 
abundance and a superabundance of so- 
called money in the country to-day—more* 
than can possibly be used in the business 
transactions of the country—that it is piled 
up in vaulu and in money centers till 
there is plethora, and it cannot be loaned 
out.   Hence banks have been winding up 
because there was no use for their funds. 
Interest on money has been lower the 
past few years than at any time previous 
to our hi itory.   It has gone begging at al- 
most any rate, provided satisfacto:y secu- 
rity was offered." 

Our.Styles oorrect, our Prices guaranteed, as every dollar. 
our Clothing 

Lgjfl^lEOT. 

fct»t»« 

ffiyudBfWtiful Finish 

V.«iti«i» 

Press Goods 

IS    BOUGHT    FOR 
Which enables us to sell 

CAS] 

Ji lament 
LowerthananyCreditHouselnthecM^^^a 

.^Tour SpUl Barons 

Whioh has been giving universal saiisfaotion for 
thiee years, it greatly improved this season, and 
by many is considered equal to the Gold Coin. * 

If you have a dollar to spend for clothing don't part with it 
you have called and examined our Goods and Prices. Yoncu 
an 

Graccal May £0 per cent, lestlu cm rtalni 

CALL AND SEE US 

LOUIS. FRIENDLY & CO. 

417 41' 
MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER.    MASS 

611 WITH THK CM 
TO TAITT'S 

CASH  STOKE 
-0 0- 

TO RENT. 
A LOWER TEBlMErIT of seven rtrams.   la 

qair!*,* MKS. JAMES CAriN, 
Pleasant St., Spencer, Matt, 

Lamps, Brackets, Ac, 
Of which w* 1 aye a large variety in 

GERMAN, 
J&PANESB, 

FRENCH, 
ROMAN, 

GOLD BRONZE, 
AND NICKEL, 

From the II Cent Nijht Lamp le the Ball, Libra- 
ry and .German Study lamps, new so eenmen and 
ebeap. 

We bate ales the largest assortment of Dnilazed 
Painted sad Majolica 

Flower Pots and 
Hanging Vases, 

Brackets, 
Hooks, &c, 

|To be) found In town. 

Please £all and Examine Whether 
You wish to Purchase or not. 

Stock Complete, 
Goods Desirable, 

Prices Loi 

-oo- 

Seeond- SUM! 

We have a lew flood 

• hand     Coolsins; 
eating   Stoves, 

Whieh we will sell Low let Cash. 

51ARSH,   AYBES   ft   CO* 

An examination of my line of BLACK CfASHMERES *il 
vince all that for SHADE, QUALITY and PBICES tliey an* 
to none. 

Have, also, a desirable assortment of the cheaper piM 
DBESS   GOODS—a large line of PB1NTS, BUDACHSDJ" 
BBOWN COTTONS, CBASHES, FLANNELS, TABLE I 
and DAMASKS, all of which I offer at Prices not to be Un 

A new and   varied   assortment  of  SILK  and  WOl 
FBINGES, HOSD2BY, Ac.   In BUTTONS, can show M W' 
fine a line as. was ever offered in 'town. 

Have just' received   some  choice   WOOLEN - 
SHAWLS, LADIES! CLOTHS apd EEPELLENTS, wlucb * 
pay yo« to examine before purchasing' elsewhere.   A good 1» 
UNDEBWEAB for Gents, Ladies and'Children.    Bememw 
my store is HEADQUARTEES for BUCHINGS. 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBEKj 
My stock never so  full  as  at present.     Have >Jr_ 

CHEAP GOODS at PBICES AS LOW AS THE LOWI 
a choice line of FINE GOODS at correspondingly L01 

My large and increasing trade in this Departmea 
proof of the merits of the goods, and that the reasenabk 
which they are effertd ars^apprecjated, 

A new stock of PAPER HANGINGS lately received. 

<J_   :D„   Tstitt-| 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCEBi 

OCT. 10, 1878. 

twos 

#, 81.75, S3.M, 
LutoMoenU » yard under 

, from $1 to $5 a yard 
LrtT of COLORS VMLVETS. 

Dress Hoods 
Hfool Cashmeres 50c. 
'„ and 1.00 a yd., 
it Hi Ud most desirable shades. 

,ffOVEL.TIKSi 
llElMttorthlHeason.   Yard and 
b) to 1300 a yard. 

ho tent Dress Goods 
I Pltln Fabrics, is the Leading 
U are added almost daily •'Bome- 
iCIwsp Drsta floods 6 1-4,8,10 and 

'    Bcmembu we are Head- 

i Goods at Hard Pan 
Prices. 

BRIM PULL 
—OF- 

New Coods! 
—AT— 

PACKARD'S. 

IIW mma t   mwm € 

-00- 

JUST IN, A LARGE LOT OF 

BUSINESS "PANTS! 
CHEAPER THAN EVER! A City Stock to se- 
lect from. Business Suits at a profit under credit 
prices; thoroughly made by best New York and 
Boston Makers.   Q$r Every Garment Warranted aa 
Represented. 

Boys'Suits. Boys'Pants. Boys'Hats. 
'     CORRECT STYLES and LOW PRICES. 

UNDER CLOTHING! 
Buying for TWO STOEES, we buy by the case 

and save a good profit. Prices guaranteed under 
regular rates.   A Big Lot just in. 

HATS TO SUIT EVERYBODY! 
FRESH NEW YORK STYLES, bought by the case 
and sold at City Prices.   New Styles for Fall. 

ONE THING MORE 
WE SELL THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 

IWLAMDRIED   SHIRTS 
For Men and Boys.   &J-UNLIKE ANY OTHER. 

We claim it is the Best Fitting Shirt made 
in the country. 

Packard's Cash Clothing House, 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

ft-*- S. Packard & Co. intend to shew the largest 
andCheapest stock of OVERCOATS this Fall to be 
found in this vicinity. <fiT Ldok out for Packttrd 8 

Cash Prices. «=*================== 

b... abl. to offer so COMPLETE AN ASSOBTMENT OT W»J»£ gxpifflsES, „d 
at the preeent tim), end with the «h»ntoi<» th»t »e poe.eo ol stu^a. ~" 

BUYING AND SELLING STRICTLY FOR CASH 
B»bk. «. to offer Good. « Prie» the. CANNOT BE USDEBSOLD- 

DRY©0OB§ 

In Black Cashmeres. 
We ehnll, aa heretofsre, endeavor to take the lead 

at 60, 76, 87 eenta and $1.00, aa beta*; the best 
vsdne W» k*r« ever offered. 

NEW STOCK OF 

At Prices front 50 cento to $30, 

OUB STOCK OF, 

PRINTS 
Always lull ef the Choicest Patterns. 

Domestics, flannels & Linens 
Hew so Cheap Before,    The beat assortment of 

CORSETS. 
To be found In this vicinity. 

Proviience anil Germantown Yams 
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT. 

Iptment! 
wired sons Handsome and Sa- 

int Pitterus In 

ripe Long and Square 

ng tt Square Shawls, 
»td Leng and Square 

Long and Square 

IcULiARS 
Inesmlnsand sell them *15 per 
I*! an be eoarht of Boston or 
'""•etonrsst wholesale. 

llfJllOWft LOW'S 
FALL  AND  WINTER 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF  1878. 

EL&BLANEET 
PABTMEJaTT. 
I**** wlthiiMrCroedii,, 

ton Prices. 

p Underwear! 
TLEMBN 

l AND CHILDREN. 
letSbK^lV?1' «*tenslve. all 
f"" ""a kept in full assortment 

'•* iM Pants 33 tnd 
^J Cents. 

^»Va??^4.£"r,lM 

!d Flannels 1 
'■W»»r.  ''DwwJShot" 

^GLOVES, 
"".KIBBONS 

"^•munco, 
JM Worcester, 
0l4S^ Church. 

CUSTOM   CLOTHING! 
BIGELOW & LONGLEY wish to inform their many friends 

tion.   Every ^^J^ZZtTZmj refunded.     Fta resented.    Satisfaction guaranteed or uwu / 

call and see us. 

HBAEY-M-A-I323 

fleiUeaen's Fmlsktog 
In large quantity, and 

Good Honest Bargain, in Everything. 

CALL AND SEE. 

BIGELOW   & LONGLEY, 
388 Main Steeat, Wowaatar. 

CLOTHING! 
Stock Second to None 

WHICH WE SHALL SELL 

As Low as the Lowest. 
Gents' Underwear. 

W. hare a Splendid Assortment at prleea from * 
cents Upward*. 

In Hats & Caps, 
Trunks, Bags, 

BOOTS, SHOES 
AMD 

RUBBERS. 

LI 8UR LADIES' DEPAITMEW 

WB OTia SPWHAL BAB6AJKS M 

French and American 

Kid Boots, 

A»prieM fromSU0ItoS*.IS.    WeeaU«MWat- 

AMD 

Furnishing   Goods 

OF ALL KINDS, 

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. 

Americas lid lost far $2.11, 

Durable Boot sold anywnar* for the pno*.   Alja, 

D ABB'S 8HQKS In treat variety. 

GENTS' FINE GOODS! 
The BEST ASBOMMKNT m hart e»w aSBaied 

is Causesi of Hemry Bssls, 
Made to oat Speetal Order, Jnit Kjoeived. 

OOMINS & AMES, 
OPPOSITE   MA88ASOIT   HOTEL.  SPEHCER.   MASS 

,„.n«.I...*«i»i—*** *" ** for * M 

and Winter Trade, also 

G. A. E. 
PA]R! 
Ttoflay & Friday 

Evenings, Oct. 17 & 18. 

Baby    Show I 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON. 

F. A. Stearns Pest, 
2STO- 37 Gk J±- R* 

Will held a Grand Fair at the Town Hall 
on the above named dates, whioh is 

designed to be the most attract- 
ive of any Fair ever held in 

the town of Spencer. 

Among other features there will be a 

Laflies' TaWe of Fancy and TJsefU 
jfYJRTICSLES, 

A  SILVER MOUNTEB WHIP, 
To be given to the most popular driver. 

Will be given to the personi making the 
greatest number of bull's eyes. 

GUESS AND RING CAKES, 
REBECCA AT THE WELL, 

PRIZE TABLE FOR JUVENILES, 
POST   OFFICE,  Ac,,   Ac.,    Ao. 

Hot Meat A Oyster Supper Each Ev'g. 

1 Mnrhla Top CentarTaM.    " »• 
IBWaTonr (oroaih.)    |g 

.artftMffsaJH-   £oU.M.UaU>i8 

ii&"&SS.        -    ■     «s 
. majority ef tbe.e artieUe are en eibibitloa 

,la^"eSs. (Bokar* * Ce's sue. .indowa. 

THE BABY SHOW, 
SpeelalPrlaeawIU be awarded tt* 

HANDSOMEST, FATTBOT  4SD  Saf.AM.K8T 
BABIIS, 

Triplets    sun*   Twism*, 
Under elf hte« swntasef a».   *ta Ml partir* 

ten see bubs, 

SCALE OF PBICES. 
TtekeUrnt bo* atehti «f, fslr end «taaj»h 
Prlew, N ••»«•• Siacj* admission 11 oents. Child- 
rea undor i«) ear. ft eenU.   A4ml»»»n to stab; 
S,Tte»iuiM»»J* st HUat't Haas Roam, Ms* 
oaSTs. fsSkard * Co.'s, Tall?.. Coital * 
A!*?, T. Fr*at7 • 0*-'<V eat St. M Hall's 
DragSter*.; «S 

AM    WBBMMKVMSV   SAUL 
-00- 

CLOTHING 
Always do just what they say*.    When they advertise a 

MARK DOWN 
It means just what they say.    They have about 

•2o0 Beys' and Children's Suits, 
Composed of Broken Lots. We moat have the room they occupy, 
and shall close the entire lot at a Seduction of 39 to 40 per cent., 
which is positively very much less than they cost. ( 

5,8,7 A 8 Dollar Suits Marked Down la $3.50 anil $5.081 

These prices insure a rapid sale.   If you take any interest call early. 

OTXR OVBBOQATS 
FOB MEH, B0TS ft CHILDREH 

Now open and Beady for sale.   About 
100 Men's Odd Suits Maiked from $13,914 St $15 Down to $10, 

To elear out the entire lot.   We can give no better advice titan to 
say, take advantage of the Great Sale, at the 

lib Clotkiig Boise, 511 Mail St, Cor. Park It* 
WORCESTER,   MASS. 

mmmmismimmm**99e*im*mm&&mmmmmm 

JOHN    KENDALL, A^£$£g^££&"* 
mi BBPW WWW* •TasHHsf^HV ysrssjfarfc 

MANTjrA.CTVB.KB OF 

Eats, Caps & Furs, A full Its* always In stock, aad *• make a apee- 
ialtj of mennraotnrlnt Uniform Caps 

for jfsasbi, Seoiajsess A*. 
Would reepeoUnrty o»U the attention .!   the 

pnbltatotr* foUowlnr G. A.R. tJKIEOBMS, 

Headquarters jvr G. A. B. HaU. Otrd*, 
Wreaths and Belts. 

MAHTJPACTOnmD BT HIMS1LF, 
Tbeonly8tor*i»th*olty where tb*y aaaaafa*.   »B.terl%t, 
to«tb**.waHais.  ommmtotommt+gi ^JISB 
city eaa l**v* tb*lr nuesur. and bare a Hat   J^S," ' 
Biaaet»«tlb*(*perf*eUy. 

SILK HATS MADE FASHIONABLE, 

SOFT  BATS 
CLEANED  AND   TBJMMED, 

All kind* of repair work on Hats executed at 
th* shortest a*tl*e. and w*rk don* 

in a nrs*elas» Manner. 

Softand Stiff Hats, 

•f V»r Sswde kept Is UM Sbbbe, 
lejawrt* 

Fnrlla*! 
Boas. 8ki.« —ii - . 
KrCeata, Costet*. Oaf*.fiievsa an* 

eieTe*. Mittana. Hats aad Caj«/aiBtg 

Fur Robes and Horse Blankets. 
A oofdnH lnvUatteo to an « 

e'.enb Is STleail** t* Sll 

JQHN K: 
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A GEOBGIA farmer smeared hk hog* 
with tar to rid them of fleas, and tamed 
them loot* in the woods. At night they 
did notwturn to the pen as usual, and 
in toe tnornfng be found them stuck to- 
gather, the tar making them adhere in a, 
man. They might have get some, ne*. 
ertheleas, by eonoert of action, but it is- 
n't in a hog'to harmonise. 

&UNNIN8 PILOT, 

L—Forati Pure. 
** Who is standing pilot thiB evening V 

•aidthe superintendent, or "boas," as 
we called him. 

" Beth Martin," was the foreman's re- 
ply- 

" Tell him to come here, will you ; and 
httny np!" t 

The foreman hastened away, and both 
he and Seth Martin most have " spread 
themselves," as the former said, for in a 
few minutes the engine-driver stood be- 
fore his chief. 

The great man took a comprehensive 
look at the engineer, whcuflinohed not a 
muscle. His clear, steady eyes were as 
bine as tbe sky; a handsome brown 
beard ornamented his faoe, which, albeit 
rather dirty, was full of character and 
determination. To nse the popular ex- 
pression, *' ha was pure gold down to 
bed-rook." 

The superintendent, satisfied with his 
scrutiny, nodded to the engine-driver, 
and said: 

" There's a speck train up out of 
Collinsville to-night, Seth." 

" I know that," was the curt response. 
" And it will require dose watching," 

continued the chief. 
" I s'pose so—I knew thtft," repeated 

Seth. 
" You are mighty kaowin' this even- 

ing," said the superintendent, smiling, 
" but there is one thing you don't know. 
Sonny.   Xou don't know that yon are 

'going to run pilot to that train." 
"Tea, I do," replied the engine-driv- 

er. 
"Who in thunder told you then? 1 

didn't know it myself till ten minutes 
ago!" 

"Ton told me this minute; then I 
knew it," replied Seth, smiling, and dis- 
closing his white, even teeth. "I'm 
ready, boss." 

"Seth Martin, you ought to be a 
■ judge; your talents are thrown away on 
this line. But listen; we've no tone to 
split straws in chaffi There's a very fes- 
tive gang of desperadoes hanging about 
Dartmouth way. They nearly wrecked 
the through Pacific last week. Fortun- 
ately the passengers were handy with 
their shooting-irons, and bullets were 
rainin' pretty thick, else there would 
have been something unpleasant" 

"Wa'al," said the engine-driver, "go 
ahead." 

" Now you must run pilot to the spe- 
cie train, and see that the line's clear op 
as far aa Dartford City. Ye earn shunt 
at the Trestle Bridge aiding, and wait to 
poll the wagons np the Bunker incline 
through the cuttings. Onoe safe there 
ye can rattle along, and mind ye keep a 
good look out." 

" You bet!" was Seth's reply. " Td 
better take my six-shooter, I Buppose. 
Well have to fight, maybe ?" 

" Most likely," replied the superin- 
tendent, coolly. " Keep this quiet.; I've 
got men on the look-out along the line. 
Who's your mate V 

"English Tom Atkins," was the re- 
ply.   "He's grit!" 

"All right, then," said the chief. 
" Now don't drink; keep a full head of 
steam; bring baok the specie safe, and 

" Wa'al V drawled the englne^river, 
coolly. -   .. 

" I will provide for your family if yon 
are hurt or shot; if not, I will reward 
you." 

" la that all, then? Well, good-night, 
boss, and thank ye." 

" Good-luck," was the answer; " 111 
not forget yon." 

Seth Martin turned away with a nod 
of acknowledgment, and directed his 
stops to the shed where his engine was 
^standing pilot." This means that the 
engine had steam np (or was "in steam," 
to speak technically) and was ready for 
any sudden emergency. The driver was 
just as well pleased to nut a couple of 
hundred miles on a dark night, even 
with the chance of being shot, as to have 
an invitation to the " White House " it- 
self." 

"Tom!" 
" Hallo !" came back in an unmistak- 

able English voice. 
" Fire np a bit; we're bound west; 

specie pilot; ten o'clock. Keep it 
quiet" 

A man unseen by the driver put np 
his head to listen. • 

Seth was a man of action, and to was 
bis mate, Tom Atkins. They looked to 
the engine and their revolvers, put a 
dozen cartridges in a tin can, filled a 
similar can with some old Bourbon 
whiskey at a saloon close by, whither 
•bey were followed by the man who Bad 
been listening to their conversation, and 
who noted then- preparations. 

After communicating with some ao- 
eomplice, this mysterious individual left 
the saloon and made his way towards 
the signal-box, which stood some dis- 
tance down the line. 

As soon as the engine-driver and his 
mats were recognised they were warmly 
welcomed, for they were favorites. Many 
drinks were tendered for their accept- 
ance, and deolined on various pleas, till 
at length one man declared that the 
Britisher wanted to fix an insult on a 
free-born citizen.. He offered Beth and 
Tom a glass apiece, saying s . 

•« What's np, mate f Swore off, ehT 
"For this evening," replied Sethi 

" but as I'd rather drink than fight just 
now, I'll take your treat" So the men 
each took the proffered glass, but scarce. 
Iv tasted it; sstf sow al&erwer^ Seth, 
fearing that some inkling of his intend- 
ed mission might leak out, beckoned to 

. -Jllow as soon as possible, 
then left the saloon.   He lit a cigar, 

" Ht"cab" of his en- 
locomotives are pra- 
te),  and beano to 

he muttered, as he threw it from him. 
But the oppression on his brain became 
heavier; he felt very sleepy now. 

" I think I'll have a nan; it's only 
about nine o'clock. I must; there's an 
hour yet I wonder where Tom is. It's 
my opinion Tom will drink top much or 

His train of thought was suddenly in- 
terrupted. All at once it flashed upon 
him that he himself*had been " drugg- 
ed " in the saloon I 

" That's it; what a thundering idiot I 
am !" He essayed to rise, but felt quite 
bewildered. He made hopeless attempts 
to stand upright, but could do nothing. 
He was as useless as a child; bat worse 
than all, he was oonsoions of his inability 
to do his duty. Ten o'clock rang out 
He struggled to his feet His head was 
spinning round, his feet were heavy as 
leaden weights. He-opened the sliding- 
door, but ere he could descend a blow 
sent him flying into space—a splash, 
and down he sank into a large pond con- 
taining a quantity of surplus water for 
the locomotive tanks. 

At the same moment three men. climb- 
ed np on the engine, and, with a low 
but hearty chuckle, started it out from 
the siding, 

" I think we did that neat," said the 
shortest of the party. " I didn't listen 
to the boss for nothin' this time* The 
specie train will run, after all, you see. 
O, they couldn't catch me tripping. No, 
sir!" 

" Tbe Savage will do the bridge, I 
suppose," said another. " He's to work 
on the up line, isn't he ?" 

" Aye, only on that side. Ye did that 
Britisher pretty, I must say. He and 
Seth was kinder cautious, too." 

"I mixed it strong," said tbe other, 
with a savage laus-t). "Sid yon settle 
the signals, Abe?'' 

" Aye; telegraphed ourselves on spec- 
ial, and then cut the wires and smashed - 
the instruments. We're clear now to 
Dartford City. What's that?" he ad- 
ded, hastily, as the engine lurched for a 
second and lifted. 

" Only the points. We're out now, 
We can run easy, I s'pose. She won't 
burst, I hope.   Here goes. 

The speaker, who knew little about 
engine-driving, turned on , the steam, 
and away they went He turned his 
head for a moment "There's some- 
thing moving yonder: they've found 
Seth, likely. " 

But this portion of the gang of des- 
?aradoes had met their, match in English 

om Atkins. For a moment or two he 
had been overcome by . the drugged 
whiskey, but a simple and very effeotive 
remedy cured him at the cost of a few 
moments' sickness. Creeping along the 
ground, for he oould not walk, he con- 
ceived the idea of following these men, 
so he held the points open and sent the 
" bravoes " away into the night on the 
up line. He proposed to give the alarm 
and follow (on the down metals) with a 
superior force. Bat fate was drawing 
tiie fugitives to destruction. The up 
line was out at the bridge, 

TX—NECE AND NEOK. 

"Lend a hand, mete, I'm drowndin' f 
This is what Tom heard as he crawled 
rather than walked across tbe metals to 
seek assistance. 

"Seth—Seth Martin; what's happen* 
ed to _ou 1" , 

"Them varmint tossed me in here 
when I was haM stupid, but the water 
has done me good. Help me out Tom, 
and well fix *«m yet* 

Tom, who was rapidly recovering, lent 
all the assistance he oould and then tbe 
dripping driver, quickly wringing the 
water from bis clothes, said, when his 
mate had told him what had been done : 

" Don't breathe a syllable to mortal 
man. I know Bob Franklyn's engine is 
in steam by now for tbe cross traffic. 
We'll fire her np and ran them down. 
We may save the specie yet Hurry 
down to tbe signal-hex while X get out 
the engine." . 

Tom hastened away as desired, bat 
soon came baok with the intelligence 
that the box was empty and the wire 
ont 

"Wedaresn'tsaya word now,*, said 
Seth. " What fools we w re to take 
them drinks! Now, Tom, shove in 
some wood while I oil the cranks. Ill 
leave word for the foremon; we most 
trust him." _    , 

All these preparations were made al- 
most as quickly as they are here des- 
cribed. In ten minutes tbe engine was 
ready, and as noiselessly as possible the 
great locomotive was brought out of the 
Shed, bat tender first 

"Never mind," said Seth, when Tom 
objeoted. " We can run about as quick. 
How, are ye ready f 

The foreman came up at that moment. 
If ye do succeed," he said, "your for- 
tunes are made. If you fail, I wonldn t 
answer for your lives. Take my revol- 
ver," he added, " and be off." 

Beth thanked him, adding gloomily, 
" If we fail, well never come baok alive. 
For us to be hocussed with •Bourbon' 
is disgrace enough." 

A whistle! The foreman opened the 
points and tbe engine sped away on the 
down lihe in fnll pursuit of the desper- 
adoes, to save the specie train if possi- 
ble. 

"We've no head-light I" exclaimed 
Tom, suddenly. 

" So much tbe better. We don't want 
to advertise ourselves to-night There's 
a flash of something; guess well have a 
storm." _"__*'' 

The remark was not uncalled for. The 
The gleam of lightning every now and 
then appeared to rest upon the steel 
handles and glint along the rails. There 
was a moaning sound in the air, a feeling 
of oppression, while occasionally a heavy 
plash of rain would drop upon the roof 
of the "cab "in which the men journey- 
ed. 

They absolutely flew along the traok. 
Over the apparently boundless prairie 
the line wan laid. Not a station for 
mnM ± (ew watering-places at inter- 
vals alone broke the level oharaoter  of 

head exesrt when ihs flashes oema, and 
the cejyl&t Mow, the rapidly-moving 
Sashes of the furneoe-flre on the road, 

»H'spss*sisv«n1"ssid the fives. 
«*sr-si*t»hsB^ *nUs4 thssBV 

*v«-w» mn trite tnirty awes in nail an 
honr. There's Buffalo Creek," he ad- 
ded, as they skimmed past 

"Well, then, Dartford is only another 
thirty, and the Trestle siding on the top 
of the cutting is only twenty-five." 

"We must pass them at tbe curve, be- 
low. Hallo I look ont; mind that hand- 
lamp." 

Tom turned the slide a>d looked 
ahead.   Beth shut off steam. 

" There they are ! Luoky we are run 
ning tender foremost, or they would 
have seen onr fire. Well wait on them 
genUy till they get on to the-; Trestle 
onrve. Then we'll 'wire in' and drof 
them.   Steady, mate!" 

The engine came silently to a stand- 
still. The gentle hiss of the steam, 
which was just raising the valves, was 
the only audible sound. Brood flashes 
of sheet-lightning lit np the heavy mass- 
es of aloud, but no thunder followed. 
Seth .looked to his revolver. Tom fed 
the fire, and they waited; it was their 
only chance—a surprise. 

For quite twenty minutes the men 
waited; the engine in front had long 
ago disappeared. At last Seth said, 
"Now, Tom, is oar time 1 I'll ran them 
a race down to Dartford City, and if I 
get there first, there'll be scalps to Sell 
to-morrow. We'll round that curve be- 
fore they see us, and come in all flying. 
Are you ready ?" 

Tom signified his consent, and away 
darted the ponderous engine across the 
boundless prairie at top speed. On, on ! 
never mind the rough traok; it's death 
if yon leave it it's death most likely if 
you remain. There is one chance, and 
only one—if yon reach Dartford City 
and give the alarm 1 

" Press on. Seth ; it'snigb midnight." 
So whispered Tom, as the engine swung 
round the sharp curve. There, seem- 
ingly motionless, was the other engine. 
Fester and faster rattled the pursuer. 
They were seen at last The men were 
visible through the glass for an instant 

" Lie down F roared Seth. 
Only just in time; two bullets came 

crashing overhead ; another hit the ban- j 
die of the steam whistle and sent out a j 
scream of defiance into the night   Seth ; 
rose slowly, and, pistol in hand,  watch- 
ed the foe. 

" He's goin* to race us, but he don't 
know the trick of flrin'' No. 200,' Tom I 
Well pass him, and then— I" 

Seth's face, as he spoke and clutched 
his revolver, was sufficient to explain his 
meaning without words. 

On, on, speeding across the prairie! 
Now Seth was gaining, now the others 
shot ahead. " More wood into the fur- 
nace ; pile it in, Tom," cried Seth; 
" that's it—now—" 

A bullet from Seth's steady band pass- 
ed through the glass of the other engine, 
and shattered the driving-arm of the 
man who held the regulator. 

" Bully 1" exolaimed the delighted 
Seth. "Now for another log." The 
fire was blown np, and like an arrow the 
engines flew along; but no shots were 
exchanged, for, as they wore running 
neck and neck for one instant, Seth per- 
ceived a light on the line ahead, and, 
before bis companion was aware of his 
intention, shut off the steam. The oth- 
er engine flew away into the darkness, 
leaving Seth and Tom far behind. 

" What did you shut off for?" cried 
Tom, in amazement 

" Look ahead and you'll know," was 
the grim reply. 

Tom looked ahead. A weird light 
was playing on the track, a halo of un- 
earthly appearance. It shimmered and 
moved about like a will-o'-the-wisp. It 
was a ghastly white mist—a ghostly 
warning, 

" What can it be ?" said Tom, his su- 
perstitious terrors being now exoited. 
"Whatis it?" 

"It's a light, that's all," said Seth, 
with a fiendish grin. I know it though; 
I've seen it before. There's somebody 
underneath the rails in the bridge, 
and, you bet, they are cutting the track 
for the specie train P' 

" Gracious Heaven, and that engine ! 
" Will be in the river in two minutes," 

said Seth. 
"O! hurry np*and save them, if we 

can," said Tom.   " Go ahead!" 
" Gently, mate, gently; let them get 

on a bit" He turned on steam, but ere 
they had passed half the distance in tbe 
direction of the light a loud crash was 
heard, and amid screams of human ag- 
ony the Trestle Bridge sank down- 
down—gently, slowly, but surely, to the 
stream below. The ponderous engine 
dipped forward, gave one heavy roll, 
righted again, and then, turning  com- 
Sletely over, fell witii a thundering noise 

I to the canon below. 
The lights were suddenly extinguish- 

ed, and the piercing screams of the 
wounded and scalded men arose, ming- 
led with the hissing steam and the dull 
roar of thunder.   The storm had burst 

" Coughs in their own trap," exclaim- 
ed Seth- '_. - 

" Serves 'em right I FOOT critters, Tm 
kinder sorry, too," 

" Let us help them," cried Tom. 
"Help! yes; let us run on to Dart- 

ford, and stop the traffic; the specie is 
due in ten minutes." 

"Crossthat bridge!" exolaimed the 
fijrsniaii, 

"Yes, sir, across that bridge. I'm 
a-goin' to try it" replied Seth. " Will 
yon chance it?" 

"Yes,"was the brave answer; "it's 
kill or cure!" 

" Here goes then; shake hands. God 
bless ye mate; if we don't meet again, 
tell them I died at my post like a man." 

The driver and fireman clasped hands 
in silence, and Seth turning on tbe fnll 
pressure of steam, the engine gathered 
itself up for its final race. 

Not a sound escaped either-of them. 
Side by side they stood. As they ap- 
proached they oould see _ red glare. 
The bridge bad oanght fire. As they 
shot past a form or two hurried quickly 
out of sight—some of the desperate 
band, now oowsd and crushed. In a 
moment more the bridge was in full 
view. The crackling timbers of the np 
line were all burning around the mighty 
monster swrine, whiek still emitted 
smoke and flame. As a flash of light- 
ning will to one brief second reveal all 

scene below. The engine dashed Along 
—a roar, a creaking noise, the flame 
leaped up beneath—and the danger was 

. over, The down line had hot been nn- 
- dermined. 

As they slackened speed a long deep 
whistle was heard, and a dim speck was 
seen like a pin's head on the line in 
front » 

"There's the specie, Tom. We've 
done our duty. Bun down easy, and 
then see if we can't help the unfortunate 
loafers under the bridge. It was a nar- 
row squeak !" 

It was indeed. The specie train was 
saved though, and the filibusters taken 
in the act Three were drowned, and 
two more so terribly injured that they 
died soon after from tbe effects, Seth 
and Tom were rewarded, and the former 
was subsequently made inspector; bat 
he and Tom often talk of that summer 
night when they were so nearly killed 
while running pilot 
 **# ■—— 

Mothers, do net let your darlings suffer 
with the Whooping Cough, if you have a 
remedy so near at hand. Use Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup, agd the little sufferers will 
soen find relief.   Price, 25 cents. 

Every young man should procure a copy 
of the medical work entitled "The Sci- 
ence «f Life, or Self-Preservation," pub- 
lished by theCamous "Pesbody Institute.' 
Boston, This book will teach the yeune 
how to avoid dangerous diseases, ana 
from it the middle-ajced and those more 
advanced in life may attain to ii restora- 
tion to ap'-ostrated system toactive health. 
Bead the advertisement in another col- 

WE  BELIEVE 

That if everyone would use Hop Bitters 
freely, there would be much less sickness 
and misery in the world; and people are 
fast finding this out, whole families keep- 
ing well at a trifling cost by its use. We 
advise all to try it.—U. & A., Rochester, 
N. Y. 

       ■ .in .f »«■ M   

Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound chres all Female Weakness. It is 
impassible for a woman after a faithful 
course of treatment with this compound 
to continue to suger from weakness. Sold 
by druggists.    • 
 , <•» -— 

A REMARKABLE RESULT. 

It makes no difference bxiwjnany Phy- 
sicians, or how much medicine you have 
tried, it is now an established fact that 
German Syrup is the only remedy which 
has given complete satisfaction in severe 
cases of Lung Diseases. It is true there 
'are yet thousands of persons who are pre- 
disposed to Throat and Lung Affections, 
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma, Se- 
vere Celds settled on the breast. Pneumo- 
nia, Whooping Cough, &c, who have no 
personal knowledge of Boschee's German 
Syrup, To suoh we would say that 50.000 
dozen were sold last year without one 
complaint. Consumptives try just one 
bottle. Regular size 73 cunts. Sold by 
air Druggists in America. 

BABY   SHOW! 
Friday Afternoon, Oct. 18, 1878, 

AT THE TOWN  HALL, 

In connection with the Fair of P. A. Stearns 
Post No. 37, G. A. R. 

Open to all Babies in tbe County, 
Under TujentyMonths of Age. 

$25   IN   PRIZES! 
For the Handsomest Child of all, an Elegant add 

Looket and Chain. 
Handsomest Boy an Order for a Large Photo- 

graph in Frame at Jaynes' Oollery. 
Handsomest Girl, an Order tor a Large Photo- 

graph In Frame at Jaynes' Uallery. 
Fattest Baby, Gold Ring. 
Smallest Baby, Pair of Bib Pins, 
Handsomest Pair ot Twins, Fair of Silver .Caps. 
Special Priaes for Triplets. 

The above prizes maybe seen at E. F.   Sibley's 
Jewelry Store, under the Maisaaoit Hotel, 

* Judges to award Prizes: 
J. K. CHURCHILL of Worcester, and 

C. N. FOSTER of North Brookfleld. 

Persons deshing to have their babies compete 
for the prizes will please notify either member 
of the Committee by postal earii or letter, as soon 
ss con venient, giving date or birth and name and 
came ol mother. ?      '     "    ■ 

Mothers .and". Norses admitted free with ba- 
bies No Baby shall draw more than one rrwe. 
Doors opea for the admission of Babies and at- 
tendants at 1 o'oloek, open to the publio at 2 
o'clock, to close at 4.39. 

ADMISSION       .   - 10   CENTS. 

H. BSMJS „   1 
L. W. WORTHINGTON  > Committee. • 
A. B. BOLLARU, f ^onum'wo- 
EDWIN A. LEWIS, j 

NO MOBB BA1DHEADS, 

The See* to Entirely Disappear.' 

The announcement that the race of bald- 
heads it soon to disappear entirely from the 
face of the earth may startle the timid, and 
grate harshly upon the ears of those who 
are accustomed to regard the shining pates 
of their friends with a sortof sacred rever- 
ence; hut no harm is to come to thoae un- 
fortunatei.who, like poor Uncle Ned," have 
no wool on the top of the head, the place 
where the wool ought to grow.' They ar» 
not to be extirpated, and not s hair of 
their heads is to be injured. Their bald- 
ness is to be covered over, not by art, bat 
by a natural growth of hair, stimulated to 
development by the application of that 
most wonderful discovery, Carbolme, a de- 
odorized extract of petroleum. In many 
cases it'will almost destroy the identity of 
the individual for a time i but the change 
will be such a delightful and agreeable one, 
that all most eventually lejoice over it. 
It will be very curious, doubtless, to miss 
all the baldheads from the chnrehei, the 
lecture rooms, the theaters, and other 
public assemblies, but the transformation 
is bound to come. No matter how smooth 
or shining the orb—no matter how barren 
it has been—when tickled o'er a few times 
with Carbob'ne it is bound to bring forth an 
abundant crop, and enable the possessor 
of tbe bare head to shake his locks as 
troudry at lie" ever Samson or Absalom, 

old by druggists. 

RETURNED. 
Ct HAS. SODBABD wrald ilk* to ■« Ms ««ny 

/   Mends at the old stand and be is Prepared 
• do all kinds af Carrlws* Work and j»6Mgs •' 

price to tnlt the time.    SOUDAN* SBOF 

p'irthnlar'atSllon' jlvaa t» liaht Carriage 
Repairing, 

SOMETHING REMARKABLE. 

Glad Tidings to Bald-headed Men. 

The other day Mr. M. Dewing, of Pe- 
trolia, Pa., stepped into McClarran's Phar- 
macy, on the corner of Sixth Avenue and 
Smithfield street, Phtsburg, and purchased 
a bottle of Carboline. While there he ex- 
hibited the top of his head, which bore evi- 
dence of once being bald, but which at 
present, from the use of Carboline, as he 
states, is completely covered with a strong 
crop of new hair, fully one ineh long. Prac- 
tical tests of this wonderful hair restorer 
are being made daily, and its remarkable 
virtues found to far exceed anything ever 
before, introduced. It has been demon- 
strated that Carboline does work great 
wonders in giving the bald head a luxur- 
iant growth of hair. It is sot! by all drug- 
gists. 

LIBIA E. PtWiHlI^ 

Vegetable Comput 
is a Positive Cure for alt those Complaints 

and Weaknesses Peeuliar.to Women. 

THERE are thousands of women now living in 
the United States, tn good health, who be 

fore taking LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETA- 
BLE COMPOUND, had been invalids for yea/s 
and had tried vainly sod ineffectually ail the 
resources of medical^rt which physicians of dif- 
ferent schools could summon to their aid. 

Sntferings of  Womeu. 
Uterine Diseases are not incurable, but when 

properly treated they yield kindly to medication 
as the disposition of all such diseases is to get 
well; nothing being needed hut proper medical 
assistance to snoodrage the foroes of recupera- 
tion to overcome the assaults of disease. 

L1DIA E  PINKHAM'S 

Vegetal Gompoeil 
Is a positive oure for those painful complaints 
and weaknesses peculiar to women. It restores 
the blood to its natural condition, directs the vi. 
tal power aright, strengthens the muscles oi the 
uterus, and lifts it tnto its place, and gives it tone 
and strength, so that the cure is radical and en 
tire. It strengthens the back and pelvis region-, 
it gives tone to the whole nervous system; it re- 
stores misplaced organs to their natural position. 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, 
weight ana backache, ie always permanently 
oured by Its use. • 

The patient who before conld walk but a few 
Bteps, and with great pain, can, alter the use of 
this remedy, walk several miles without discom- 
fort. It permeates every portion of the system, 
and gives new life and vigor. It removes Dys- 
pepsia, Faintness. Flatulency, destroys all crav- 
ings for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the 
stomach. It will cure entirely the worst forms 
of Falling of the Uterus, Laohorrhoea, Painful 
Menstruation, Inflamatlon or Uloeration,. Irregu- 
larities, Floodlngs, 4o. It is a great help In 
Pregnacy, and relieves pain during labor. For 
the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this 
compound is unsurpassed. 

FEMALE  COMPLAINTS, 
So cotnmen t« our best female population are 
generally n.anifested by the uneasy, restless sen- 

sation of the patient. The stomaoh and nervous 
system (are all sympathetically disordered in 
most diseases of the uterus. There is also a dull, 
heavy pain constantly felt In the lower portion 
of the baok, or a severe burning and sharp pain 
that is almost unendurable; a soreness through 
the loins, pnbi". Or lower portion of the abdomen, 
and through the upper portion of the thighs: 
nasua in the stomach is of frequent occurrence; 
pain and giddiness la the head, a sense of oonfu 
sion or weakness, and constant running from .one 
or both eyes sometimes follow as a sympathetic 
symptom of diseased uterus •, and with the weak- 
ness of tne muscles there Is a, oonstant bearing 
down pain, a pulling from the bowels that ren 
ders It very painful to walk er stand for any 
length of time. ,    •„.,. , 

It is impossible for a woman, after a faithful 
course of treatment with this, medicine, to con 
tlnue to have weakness of the uterus, and thou- 
sands of women today cherish gratelul remem- 
brances of the help derived from the use of this 

remllDIA E. PDEHAM'S 

LIVER   FILLS 
Cure Constipation, Biliousness and Tor- 

pidity of the Liver.. 

These Pills are specially adapted to tbe needs 
of the Stomaoh and Liver, the derangements of 
which they prevent and cure. They are excellent 
in coniunctien with the VEGETABLE COM 
POUND, especially In those oases where the 
complaints that are peculiar to women are at- 
tended with constipation and a Sluggish Liver. 
In such oases these Pills enable the VEGETA- 
BLE COMPOUND to do its work more speedily 
and effectually. They are purely Vegetable, and 
perfectly harmless. 

These remedies are prepared by Mrs. Lydia E. 
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., who will ireely answer 
all letters ol inquiry. Six Bottles of the Vegeta 
hie Compound sent by expre« on receipt of »5 
Pills sent by mail on receipt i>fii cents. 

Address Mrs LYDIA E. VINK- 
HAM, 233 Western av. Lynn, Jftass. 
gy Enelose Stamp for Circulur».i 

SOLD BY DBOOOISIS. 

GET THE BEST. 

Published by G. &  C. MEKBIAM. Spring- 
field, Mass. 

Warmly indorsed by 
Banoroft. Prescott, 
Motley, George P. Harsh, 
Fitz-Gr«ene Halleck, John G, Whittier, 
N. P. Willis, John GiJSaxe, 
Elihu Burritt, Daniel Webster, 
Bufue Choate. Sara Abbott; 
Smart, Horace Maim. 
Wtttier't is the D'ctlonary used in Ithe Gov- 

, ernment Printing Office,"   August, ld77. 
Etiiholtgia ami ttjhntiem mr in advanoe of 

those of any ether Dictionary. 
But family htlpin training ohildren to be- 

come Intelligent men ana women. 
alt »J Wbtttr'f is *• times as great aa the 

sale of any ether series of Dictionaries, 
ri* thoutani tapif haT* ben placed in as 
many public schools la the United States. 

Engravint»,—«entalB»SOSe, nearly three times 
as many as any other Dictionary. 

R,umm****4 by StaU Supti, of Syhoola In 38 
State*, sad by SO College President*. 

Is it net rightly claimed that Webster It 
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Stamped Kit 
House B at 

A little tarnished, which i 
fries oi .""■"■■l 

25 Gents per] 
They *ra™*£*j.iftrtllI| 

AUSu 

SATIN PAp; 
For 18 VMS, 18 «HM 

A. good assortment it nil it , 
They are all regular so»n, k ' !.,U 

immediaie oashf Ttu"£rbJr
,«» " 

Paper Curtains forSetn 
fire for 35 cts. 

SIAMPIB MHJ PAfl 
ForCleseUndKitnlieiiBW, 

Albert  S. Br 
QPP. BAT STATE HOQ 

*     * WORCESTER^ 

FOTJN] 
SOMETHING 

ANOILSTOV 
That is absolutely safe, and Hut will 

Broil; Beat Sad Irons, and pnioo, 
work usually done on a IrtioluL 

Such a Stove can osly be feudal 

STOVE STORE ON MAPLES 
Where yon msy tints! 

EANGEI 
Ol the different grades, ranglrtjini 

*20, to S47, with Furniture eni 
A full line of 

TIE*  "CCA-jrlBI, tfcoJ 

JOBBING OF All 
Connected with the tmeinew, doiiii 

rates, and Estimates jciven on ill U 
werk connectnd with tiie IN ' 

1 have reoentlj 

REFiTTED  MY 

And   shall be pleased to reetim 
Whether lliey wish to pnrcbueoiH 

Respectfully. 

W. A. 81 
MAPLE sTftKET. 

•;Tbe RicttSstBIood, Swee„ 
and Fairest Skin in Hop BittaT 

'[ A litde Hop, Bitters savabij • 
bills' and long sickness."    ' 

"That invalid wife, mother, M 
child can be made the picture «] 
with Hop Bitters." J 

"When worn down and resojl 
your bed, Hop Bitters is wn*'/^ 

"Don't physic and physic ™ 
ens and destroys, bnt take^bop \ 
and bnild up oentinually.      ■ 

"Fhysioians ef all schoolijt 
oommend Hop Bitters. TeH 

"Health is beauty and JOJH 
ters eives health and beauty. 

'i There are more curein 
Hop Bitters than all ottera* 
"When the brain is weari** 

unstrung, the muscle* wsu, 
Bitters.". . _. 

-That lew. nerveus fcnr, 
sleep and weakness oaus w 
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A DOUBLE AND 

FOR    SALE. 

A Machine Shop, 
Machinery and Business, together with two Use 
L«uwellstwkalwfitrtilnf Wflt*»•*>»* »£' 

LUJ. 

«f-*w 
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inftet-— 
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M tMT have} 
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Monty * 
wanted.  _ 
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\Notices under this' head inserted at the 
rate of 91.00 a Hue per year.} 

SPENCER. 

legal. 
A. W. CURTIS, Attorney at Lew, Union 

Block, Mala street. 
LUTHER HILL, Trial Justice; Lew rooms 

over the Post Offlee, 

[CLOCKS- 

I? 

Wuuxt. 
COMMINGS 4 BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 

i«. Flour, to.. Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 
JFttuUfts. 

E   F. SIBLEY, Massawit Hotel, Jewelry 
and Silver Ware.  ^^ 

MRS.  T.  M. 
Main Street. 

JrHtllinerg. 
JOHNSON, Bank Block, 

13 

AND 

2R.WARE. 
L 11«« sad of the Best Quality, 
bS'ta". Aleo have a large 

. luortmentef 

toes aid 
Spectacles. 

LlireeoMlits of a large wiety of 
flStor Knives. Sugar Spoons, Table 
itlfeensSe. 
L Been sns Jewelry Repaired   and 
\ ftmbrldge time   received eaoh 
nbytelepaph 

aid 

[A. OL-A^K 
|orthBrookfleld, Mass. 

BWANTBD, 
MARCH'S 

..1 tookttwpepniarauthor of Niaa* 
I mi BIBLE portrays with vivid and 
■me ins Awuenoa the events ot Saored 
KtiUifteih testimony to the beauty, 
'*sublimity of the stories of the Bible. 
1 tod tlilt Book with its sparkling 

lowing style, beautiful Engravings, 
idlnp, tie best In the market. Terms 

,lml»n Free. Address J. C. MoCU It 
ijfhilaaVlpnia, Fa. «-4w 

.furnishing 600SS. 
CHAS. H. CHAPMAN, Dealer in  Hats, 

Caps. Trunks and dents' Furnishing Goods, Cot- 
t»ge Block, Mo. Brookdeld. ______ 

PXKTTCC-AR "flutHJE. 

NEW FUMITIIRE 
Having purchased tor CASH same of the choic- 

est styles of Furnlture, I am enabled to offer the 
same to purchosers at lower prices than ever be- 
tore, 

PARLOR   SUITES 
In various styles including QUEEN ANJi and 
BAST LAKE in all varieties of coverings, com- 
prised in part of Plush, Haw Silk. TapiStnee, 
Terries ana cheaper materials. 

Ohamber  Sets, 
In Black Walnut, and Ash. both Wood and Mar- 
We Tops. PAiNTKU SETS in new and elegant 
designs. i Boston 

All Kinds of Odd Pieces of Cabinet 
Work and Upholsted Goods. 

Common  Furniture 
Constantly on hand and at reduced prices.   1 

make a specialty of 

LAMBEB GiTJI 3ST 

In any style of design and all kinds of matenaiB. 
Mr! J. K OHURCiflLL has charge ot the, Up. 
holsterv Department and is prepared to lu"»sh 
ortglnaldesigns tor draperies for Lambrequins. 

Uplwlstery Goods of all Kinds, 

Where will be round a nice stock to select from, 

Mr. GEO. W. GIBBS, formerly with 3. D. Choi- 
lar maybe found at my store, where he will be 
pleased to see his friends. 

KDDY &   HALL'S  BBFB1GEKATOBS   con- 
stantly on hand. 

j.   B.   IiAWUMSWCE, 
355 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

VEGETINE 
Rev. J.P.Ludlow Writes, 

178 Baltic Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
# Nov. 14,1874. 

II, R. Snviss ESQ. 
Dear Sir—From personal benefit reeolved by 

Its use. as well as from personal knowledge of 
those whose cases thereby have seemed almost 
miraoulous, I can mist heartily and sincerely 
recommend tbe VEOETISK tor the complaints 
which It Is claimed to cure. 

JAMBS P LUDLOW. 
Late Pastor Cavalry Baptist Church, 

Sacramento, Cal. 

VEGETINE 
She Rests Well. 
South Poland, Me., Oct. 11,187C. 

MB . H. R. ST»YKHS:— 
Dear Sir—I have been slok two years with the 

liver complaint, and during that time have tak- 
en a great many different medicines, but none ot 
them did me any good. I was restless nights, 
and had no appeiite. Since takingtheVsesrHMB 
I rest well and relish my food. Can recommend 
the VzaaTiH* for what it has done for me. 

.oursrespecMully,   _         ____ 
Mas. ALBERT BICKER, 

Witness of the above, 
MB. GEORGE AL VAUGHN, 

Medtord, Mass. 

VEGETINE 
Good for the Children. 

Boston Home, 14 Tyler Street, 
Boston, April, 187*. 

H. R, STBVBHSI— , ,„       , 
Dear (Sir—We feel that the children in our 

home have been greatly oenoBted by  the Vsss- 
TIN« you have so kindly given •L_35_SStI_' 
time, especially those troubled with theScroiula. 

With respect, MBS. N, WORM B_L, 
Matron. 

VEGETINE 
Rev. O.T. Walker Say»: 

Providence, R. L, 184 Transit Street. 
H. B. SIITBMSI EsQ — 

i feel bound to express with my signature, the 
high value 1 place upon your VBUBTIK*. My 
family have used it for tbe last two years. In 
nervous debility it is invaluable, and" I recom 
mend it to all who may need ani invigorating, 

'ToCrfy&of the BoUi. ^ Oh'urch, 

VECETINEI 
Nothing Equal to it. 

. South Salem, Mass., Nov. U, 1876. 

HSSim^tor^'years: 

first rale, and rtill using the \ somia «•    1 eon 
sider there Is nothing equal to It for sac" »"" 
plaints.   Can heartily recommend  it to every 

Eody.        Y^^'uBZIE M. PACKARD, 
K9.16 Lagrangc Street,South Salem, Mass. 

VEGETINE 
Recommend it Heartily.. 

South Boston, 

plaints. .ours ggigg&fc. PARKER. 
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AT EVERY 
WORLD'S 
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mrmaMrm 
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'upetttlen. Sold for eash -or payments 
Swots.   Uteit CAT__O0rj_S, with 

XPH**•>***• MASON * BAM- 
■, toMon.acWtork or Chicago. 

Bjlsssss- Carcim POBOII* PLASMS 
\"Jf totnsss or weakness ef th* 
I »«jBliei_tatismand all local arts* 
ft™»»tremedy known. It was 1* 
»orere«ns the slew action of the 
J__**WMt*ri. H relieve*)pain 

J_3i!an,?0M8 °*ber plasters will 
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B»*s«_i_5_HS» S|SM___i*««*L 
VisnoB 7 octave. 

II 2ie»»iooo, oniy »''•'■..- 
planoTTrlce J1000, only SW5. 
mnos,pno.$800,onfy*18o. 
$126, 7 1-3 $135, N- 
gans, 9 stops, * 
price »390 only 

Pianos, pnoe *soo, unij •"""•r,R(3A«js *36. Or- 
$28 7 1-3 *135, New 8X™„nKfl iV» »1T1 

Jans, 9 stops, *67.B0. C^OKWAN4375 Mir 
Srice »390 only »t 16. Elegantj,   , i    -j-f01. Qr. r Tlftmit^u^Tarlor Or' 
ror Top Organs only £10°. ."^"S' osed. »300 
a™'_?*___?' Tracer theCnw«y''and-Newa- reward. Read 'Traps»"""    a Orgna*. seint 
F^^3k_w?»*^%ufi. "^ 

dres P. 0! VICKERY^AWis^Malue. 

VEGETINE 
t Prepared by 

H. It. STEVESS, Boston, Mass. 
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. 

BAILROAX). 
GUEAT   THROUGH   U»E 

AMD 

UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE. 

fully Invited to some or the menttot «■     | 

^tftr&%^^S«»-««- 
aiouW of through travel.   In 

Construction and Equipment 
Til* 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 

..and. confessedly »&^l££toS^ 
ways,  Thef track ^""JJJ,'on heavy oal ties 
the line, of iW.a',™.  foundation  of  rook which are embeddedJn »toun     llbrldge8a„ 

comfort and elegance. 

The Satety AppWanees 

•QB«tillprioe»H)ooonly»27». Par- 
iJ™' Organs, price »3«, *aly SW6. 
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Removal!Rernoval. 

BAGS.       TRUNK BA   STRAPS, 
Shawl     Staps, 

l*o_ a* can be found In 
Worcester County, and 

nrieeiijew a* the lowest, . ,  
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GRAINS or aot*r>. 
Keep clear of a man who doss not 

yaltie taU OWB character. 
Words sre oftener ;be suJisutnie 

than tbe vehicle of thought. 

Hypocrites are beings, of darkness 

disguised in garments »f light. 

A man's own good breeding is the 
best secority against other peopk'sill 
manners. 

Cherish bounteously young *hoo!s, 
for thorns and briers are but uou-en- 

courged buds. 

Argument in eompany is generally 
tbe worst sort of conversation, and tn 

books the worst reading. 

If all those who obtain not their de- 
sires should die «f disappointment, 

who would be living upon the earth? 

Nothing makes one so indifferent to 
tha pin and mosquito thrust of life as 
the consciousness of growing better. 

To work out our own contentment, 

we should labor not so much to in 
crease our substance, as to moderate 

our desires. 
We must not speak all that we know 

—that were folly ; but what * man says 
should be what he thinks—otherwise 

it is knavery. 

Bead not to contradict and confute, 
nor to believe and take for granted, 
nor to find talk and discourse, but to 

weigh and consider. 

If we wish our children to revere 
high things—things simple, and pure, 
and lovely, and of good report—we 

must set them the example. 

Night brings out stars, as sorrow 
shows us truth. We never see the 
stars till we can see little or naught 

else, and so it is with truth. 

An indiscreet man is more hurtful 
than an illnatured one ; the latter at- 
tacks only his enimies ; the other in- 

jured friends and foes alike. 

Sincerity is speaking as we think, 

believing as we pretenfl, acting as we 
profess, performing as we promise, 

and being as we appear to be. 

' None are too wise to be' mistaken, 
b\H few are so wisely just as to ac- 

knowledge and correct their mistakes 
—especially mistakes of prejudice. 

Here is a queer romance, to be sure: 
An unfortunate French waiter, follow- 

ing a New York family from place to 
place, to catch occasional glimpses of 
their budding daughter, whom he loves 
That the daughter returns his  tender 
passion is not made so clear, although 
he hints to the   unsentimental jailer, 
who  has him locked up  in Newburg, 
that she does.    The yonng woman 
certainly has  some  of tiie symtoms. 
She faints when he  suddenly appears 
before  her, and  has a fit  of sickness 

when the  officers  lug  him off to the 
lock-up.    If the  yonng  man  had not 
been   heard to madly declare that he 

would kill both her and himself rather 

than live without  her, there oould be 
scarcely any other espanation   than 
that she, too, loved him.    Chsritable 
persons, however, say that r-he faints 
through fear.    It  must be admitted 
that the youth's wsoiug has received a 
seiious check; yet the love that laughs 
at lock-smiths may yet prevail over 
objecting parents   and tbe   bolts  of 

Newburg's jail. 

A notorious   Algerian bandit, Mo- 
bamed-ben-Amar, has just met his fate. 
After a series of atrocious crimes be 

had taken refuge in Tunis.   On an 
application of tbe  government his ex- 
tradition was granted; but while being 
conducted to the frontier he made his 
escape from his escort and took to the 
mountains.   Having commtted some 
more murders, he sent word to a chief, 
Si Mustafa, that he had sworn to kill 
him.   The latter tooV his precautions 
and posted bands of trusty men at the 
outlets ef the passes from the moutains. 
After a few days  watching the ruffian 
approached one of the posts with two 
companions, and   was   preparing  to 
force a passage whe_one of the Arab* 
shot hkh dead.   The men who were 
with him took to flight.. 

A guileless conntry maiden in Somer- 
eet, Eng., answered a matrimonial ad- 
vertisement. The result was an en- 
gagement and finally marriage with a 
fine appearing "fraOaman from town," 
Who pretended to be in a lucrative po- 
sition and to move in the best circles. 
He took bet to town, kindly taking 
possession of her luggage, her wedding 

present*, and tbe money given to bar 
by ber father, and when she reached 

her new "home" she foond it a misera- 
ble hovel. She complained, and the 
husband said if she didn't like it she 

oould leave. She left at onee, and the 
rascal kept tbe property, which seems 

to.beve been what be wanted. 

SEASONABLE FAEM Worn.—Weeds 
should still receive attention, so tits* 
none should go to seed, or if tuey do, 
they should be gathered and burned to 
destroy tbe seed. We knew in one 
case where a small patnh of golden 
rod was allowed to ripen its seed, and 
as a result acres of mowing land situ- 
ated near was thoroughly seeded.much 
to k» injury. Look into all the com- 
ers and hedges, and gather ont the 
weeds tbat would send and burn them, 
and in this way these nuisances may 

be kept down. 
Strawberry beds will need attention. 

Keep out weeds.    See that the ruaners 
are kept off when bill culture is desired. 
Do not allow  varieties  to mix where 
plants are wanted for future planting. 

This is tbe season of the year when 
the farmer's heart is made glad aa he 
gathers  in the   crops.   There never 
was a more fruitful year than this, and 
the crops should be secured in the best 
condition.   Tbe grain and hay have 
already   been    gathered.     Potatoes 
should be dug and put into the cellar. 
Beans pulled and  placed where they 
Will dry:    Squashes gathered and put 
where they will be . secure from frost 
Apples should  be  picked off the tree 

as they mature, and the windfall gath 
ered up  that  nothing  may  be   lost. 
Seed  corn  secured, tor  it should be 
taken from the field before the crop is 
gathered, except when the corn is cut, 
stalks  and all, and ''stocked" before 
fully  ripe; in  which  case that saved 
for  seed  will  need  to stand longer. 
Fall  plowing should be done.     Muck 
secured.     Bam   cellars  cleared  out 
Top-dressing spread on gress lands. 
Fuel all put under  cover.    Buildings 
should be put iu good  repair  before 
cold  weather.    Ke-pot  the plants for« 
the  winnows  in winter.    Before  the 
hard frosts  come on, lift the  cannas, 
dahlias and  other roots tbat are to be 
kept in the cellar all winter.    Set out 
bulbs  by  and  by  for,   next   spring's 

flowering, soch as crocuses, hyacinths, 
tulips, etc,; and   before   the   gronnd 
freezes cover same with hay, leaves, or 
other substance, to protect them.   In 

all things prepare for the approach of 

cold weather, for it will  soon be here. 
—Congregationalist. 

Dyspepsia an* VetoMttf 
Dyspepsia and DcMlity 
Dyspepsia an* DeMHly 

Tonle    and    Invifloratlrtg 
—or THS— 

Effwtt 

tUYIAS 
LOTIAH 

-OR— 

Protected Solution of Frtloi- 
iue of Iron. 

BEAD TEFOixoiirisra. 

sVr^aSb «W •»£. »""' ' "»- '?»b_.M__l* 
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LEADIHG A CAU. 

He was a small bnt mnscalar boy, and 
the call was probably two months old 
with a development of unadnlteratea 
cussedness that would do credit to a 
Georgia Ku-Klux Klan Captain. There 
was a rope between them, and, as they 
went down South Third stree^ bets 
were about even as to whether tha boy 
was'leading the calf or the calf leading 
the boy. The oalf made a dash for the 
Central Express office. The boy pnltod 
him baok and be made a dash for the 
boy. who ran around a wagon and fall 
over a watermelon pile, the proprietor 
whereof swore copiously. 

«' Come baok here, you infernal clod- 
buster, and pay for.this melon." 

" Say, M*hister I whoh—give me my 
—thunderation on you—hat won't yer?' 

And the oalf kicked up his heals and 
b-a-a-d, and tried to run into a store, 
bnt the boy sat beek on the line with Jl 
his might and suddenly sat down in tne 
mud as the oalf altered his  mind  and 
turned around to look  at him.   They 
went quiotry ten steps, till a dog bwk- 
ed, when it took four circles aroun*the 
boy in aa many seoonda, .tying hkt legs 
np in the line, bringing him down m the 
mud again and dragging him around till 
he looked like an old hat that bad been 
run over by the ice out for two seasons, 

A philanthropic fat man by tbe name 
of Wlson, a lawyer, went to the boy s 
•aajstenee, bnt the calf kicked him on 
the shin and butted him in the oonden- 
•er so that he sat down on the curb atone 
and tried to die easy.   Then the boy 
and oalf untangled themselves and start- 
ed down the street like a mail train be- 
hind time, until tt»»Ht *»'*_« »* 
•omething stopped suddenly,  and  the 
boy tell over it and lost the wpo.   pe 
caff at onoe took to his keek, ma* boy 
onfhe street running after and grab 
at the rope, nnta it got tangled m 
bridge, when his conductor caught him 
bTttoear and tail and aUvdjflgkjkteok 
place all acron the bridge and out of 
^whnaevewbedy alimg the *e*t 
proceeded to teS now easy B m to load « 
a oalf if yon «_gpjo tk« way aboat *. 

Easton Pits Jrwifc 

ayspepeia ana IBI«U.J~ **i ,«__,__ 

Pt5iuviaii Syrup 
Peroviaa   Syrup 

From m Merchant. 
SOBTH 8»ABH_0_t, M«„ 8»_t.». ***-,. 

Dear Sir-It gives me very. _J*'_^Se
r,.J; 

inform yon of the beneBt received ftJNB *M P*» 

wife, for the past t*n Zf^J*t^Sor U*t 
health—very mneh debilitated JS™«»WvJtfn 
SSring she eWlnded to try a. ^"^1?*^ 
V1AW BY BCP. and waa so »aU pleased fM tne 
rV,nlt, continued its u» u»tU «"•« '??_££ 
SeVliad been used, ank she 1* new »_f™* 
"etiatbanatanytime7« ten year*, and h" 
m?re_a«dto weiiiitfrom lW,P™!* »J^t vl 
1 have •mployedphyatoisma and u*ed «;Bf~* _» 
Hety ot paWiimidtoinea. to Ibe extent of. huild- 
„dsyof ifollars. >>d ItoMW ah. rjeetved mar. 
benefit from the PERUVIAN 8TKUP th_a au B» 

^v°SST»f the Sj-rnp are very Hrg» «d eon 
^U^i2_ms:indPI do not goslute to reoom- 
Send and eve. wwrant It to give sat»aetton. 
ff you desire yon are at liberty to use f^ «» 
muntoation as you see fit, as it ^Jelm_Jff?iS" 
w

areoo_mend^, god an ^jggggJLJr 

fhxsms SYRBP 
PERUVIAN SYRUP 

Eestored to Complete Health- 
BROOSIS, Ma., Sept. 7,18J0- 

Der Sir-Prom early youtn I was la ftjWe 
BMUA, troubled with humor in my*lood, wea* 
nt,} _2d debility of the system S"*»By, « 
uuble t o laboi much. a^°±'l.*i_SJon 

buaine*. ■^^_^t
,£_^t_frS-t*re 

atlSSrV^hXSwa-ih'S-g "«-»•»«- 
y^d Snd useToSs, so I was MrtUto walh^ even 
l_U|tnnfl^ihuVefr^eTa\;r_X,^'to 

rr^n^a^rea^J. ^tleU 
health and have remainea. ao^._»"_,™_i""11 _,- 

SBTPH W. TOWt» * SONS.   *"***££ 
Harrison Av..,Bo*to_.   BoW by 11 l««S_l»U. 

p»   njMtisfree. 

MOM* TJS»» «*■» ____**"**_, 
EC0IOKCU. and MTBWCIOOT to Vm.S» S«J 

mwrinalstsaswita'aamsiuw 

BROTHERS 

 1 a . 
to travel f" 

»  T-AVB.—"When," 
" the time 

Tool   . 
sungteader, "whenis _ 

„jr When you hear her taUier-s 
foot on the thW atop, young_saan, is 
about at g«od a time m any to stort. and 
you sac .seil—g the tent to ami yew 

-the length el the 
tt th* in 

» THE P_AC_ TO nrnr 

ffORSTEDGOOBS. 
SLIPPER PATTERNS, in mew 

designs, 
SLIPPER CASES, 

FOOT RESTS, 
CUSHIONS, 

SOFA PILLOWS, 
TOWEL RACKS, 

ZEPHYRS of all 
kinds, 

SHETLAND WOOL, 
SHETLAND FLOSS, 

FAIRY ZEPHYR, 
GERMANTOWN YARN, 

FANCY STOCKING YARN, 
BEST BLUE MIXED YARN, 

REST SAXONY YARN, white 
and colored. 

Beet Germnntown Zephyr, all Col- 
ers. at 18 1-8 Cents per e_. 

-until ko waa 
8«Ted yon right, 

BIST ASSORTMENT AND 
PRICES, AT 

WEINBER€ BRIT 

Worcester,  -  • 
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OUR NMIQHBORS. 

NORTH BBOOKFIEIJJ. 
Special Correspondence, 

—Chas. F. Goodell has been chosen 
secretary of the freshmans class at 
Tofts College. 

—Mr. Amos Whiting of Springfield 
has been engaged by the Handel Asso- 
ciation to conduct, their rehearsals for 
the coming season. 

—Wo. P. Haskell" has purchased 
the interest of F. D. Parkman in the 
shoe firm of Haskell A Parkman. ' 

—Geo. French, James E. Miller and 
Geo. F. Kellogg are the republican 
town committee. 

 W. B. Thompson has the founda- 
tion of his house nearly completed. 

—A meeting of the republican voters 
in tbe selectmen's.room on Tuesday 

r evening resulted in the organization 
of an honest money club; their plat 
form being, opposition to all paper in- 
flation and consequent depreciation; 
in favor of a currency of-coin and pa- 
per ef equal value and purchasing 
power, the paper convertible into coin 
at the will of the holder. The follow- 
ing officers were chosen; Chairman, 
Theo. C. Bates | Secretary, George 
French. Executive Committee; T C. 
Bates, T. M. Duncan, James E. Mil- 
ler, S. Dane, Geo. French, F. 8. Bart- 
lett, S. A. Dane, J. B. Southworth, 
N. H. Foster, M. N. Dodge, J. B. 
Kane, S. S. Thurston, H. W. Ayres, 
G. A. Kingsbury and C. W. Delvey". 

• —ffhe main valve on the pipe con- 
necting the boiler with the engine at 
the boot shop, was forced oft by the 
over pressure of steam on Saturday 
last. T^e woikmea were driven from 
the room by the escaping steam which 
was all the damage done, save t'e 
injury to the main belt, which if it is 
found necessary to renew will incur an 
expense of about $250. 

The Lightfoot base ball club after a 
year crowned with victories have dis- 
banded for the season with plenty of 
money in the treasury for a good com- 
mencement next year. Out of eleven 
games played the past season, tiiey 
have won ten and were defeated once, 
by the Weetboro's. 

—The balloon which left Northam- 
tOtt at 8-20 p. m. Thursday, managed 
by Prof. S. M Brooks of Burlington, 
Conn., landed on the farm of Bigelow 
Bros, at 8-50 p.m. The dimensions 
of the balloon were 65 feet high by 42 
feet wide. 

—Rev. J. M. Avann preaches in the 
Methodist Church next Sunday even- 
ing.   Subject: Is there a Hell ? 

—Joseph Harte, Geo. Harte, Mar- 
shall Gazette and Cbas. Gazette were 
arrested on Wednesday last by Con- 
stable Foster and aids, for the stealing 
of about $100 from Charles Morrison. 
After a severe examination, one of the 
boys divulged where part of the money 
was buried, and search being made, 
$52 in bills was found. On Thursday 
they were before Justice Jenks, and, 
in default of required bonds, were 
committed, two to Worcester Jail and 
two to Westboro, to await the action 
of the Giand Jury. 

—A large and appreciative audience 
including many ladies, was. on Thurs- 
day evening, addressed by Hon. John 
D. Long, who devoted an hour and a 
half mainly to an able, familier and 
most thorough discussion of the money 
question, defining, its nature and the 
inevitable effects of different kinds upon 
tioe nation's credit, and the prosperity 
and stability of trade and commerce. 

' A dry subject, in the bauds of a man 
of Mr. Long's ability, becomes inter- 
esting to an audience already intelli- 
gent and desiring further knowledge. 
Hon. Thomas Talbot was faithfully 
described and commended to the suf- 
frages of the people, in doing which, 
the speaker did not find it necessary to 
abuse any opposing candidate. Hon. 
Levi C. Wade then spoke in a lively 
manner for nearly an hour, after which 
the meeting adjourned for one week, 

, at which time other speakers are ex* 
peeled to be present 

BROOKFIELD. 
[Charles H. Whittemore will receive subscrip- 

tions end advertising forth, bva, and ia ant hor- 
ned to receipt in payment forth* same.) 

Speeial Coirespeadence. 

—The South Brookfields, with borne 
talent, lately beat the East Brookfield 
club at ball, 7 to 4. 

—E. Twitcbell's boot stop is partly 
shut down. 

—F. H. Smith has moved bis grocery 
from under the town ball to his house 
on the West Brookfield road. 

—The Unitarians have a barves 
home concert Sunday evening at their 
church, which will be suitably decora- 
ted with autumn leaves and fruits. 

—Rev. A. J. Rich resigns from the 
republican town committee. 

—Notwithstanding the hard shower 
Wednesday evening about the time for 
the treetiog anno meed, a good though 
no, large attendance was attained, and 
the speaking of Messrs. Johnson- of 
Brookneld, Staples of Worcester and 
Russell was listened to attentively, 

« j ecwlly the speaking »f Judge Bus- 

sell was pronounced excellent by all. 
The finance question was explained in 
« very clear light so that none need 
fail to understand. 

—The Harvest Home concert at the 
Unitarian*Chirch next Snnde.y*(13'b) 
will be at 4 e*uk>ck p. m. instead of 12 
as first announced. An interesting 
service may be expected. The church 
Is to be appropriately trimmed with 
autumn leaves and fruits. The regular 
S. S. service at 12 will be omitted. 

The chimney to J. P. Stearne's house 
caught fire Tuesday but was speedily 
extinguished. 

—Saturday afternoon last, the Lake- 
side's and Lashaway's met on the 
grounds of the former, and in a short 
game of less than two hours, beat the 
Lashaway's to the tune of 7 to 4. Yet 
the game was an evenly contested one, 
although the Lakeside's by careless 
playing allowed their opponents to 
score more runs than they, need to. 
The fielding was unusually good on 
both sides, and especially so of Fiske 
who played in r. f. as he got out three 
in good shape. Donahue the Like- 
side's new pitcher entirely baffled the 
Lashaway's with his curve throwing; 
eight struck out in the vain attempt 
to bit him, whereas not one of the 
Lakeside's struck out. Five of the 
Lashaway's were left on base and 
eight of the Lakeside's. The Lasha- 
way's got six base hits off Donahue 
though three of them were secured on 
the first inning when Crosby throwed. 
The Lakeside's bit Carney for ten 
base, two of which were two base hits 
made by Crosby and Fiske, Crosby 
also aored ten single base hits and 
Fiske one. Corcoian, O'Brien and Don- 
ahue each scored one. John Mid- 
dagh umpired the game with general 
satisfaction. The game was declared 
to b<* the best played on the grounds. 
The score is as follows: 
Lakesides, ... 12100111 0—7 
Lashaways,  .'.    3 0 0 0 0 0 10 0—4 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—THB CORSET SHOI',—Your corres- 
pondent this week, by the politeness 
of Mr. Olmstead, who superintends 
all its affairs a-id employes energetic 
and capable assistants to assist him 
in running this large establishment, 
and which is the life and beauty of 
our village, took me around in part to 
see the operations, until an adjourn- 
ment to another time, for I could not 
until 1 "braced up" a little to rest go 
through all the departments and see 
all .its operations. The girls all looked 
happy and neat, and one must look 
out for ••breakers,", or his heart is a 
"gone sreker." I give a few facts in 
relation 'o1 ''ieir business: They use 
75,000 yards cloth per month, 400 
lbs. cotton thread, 30 lbs. silk, 1800 
lbs. whalebone, and 2 to 3 tons of 
steels. u. p. H. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence, 

—Geo. Forbes & Co. are putting in 
a new pen-stock and making other im- 
provements at the wheel shop. 

—Business is very brisk at the boot 
shop; no slack in work yet. 

—The steamer Elida is to go into 
wintsr quarters here. 

—Building, seems to continue, as a 
number of houses are now in the course 
of erection. 

—A. new millinery store has been, 
opened in Hodgkins' block, by Emma 
F. Upham, where may be foubd a 
choice line of goods, fancy and other- 
wise. 

LEICESTER. 
Speeial Correspondence. 

—Geo. A. Craig brought to this of- 
fice a small boquet of apple blossoms 
yesterday which were gathered from a 
tree'on the farm of Geo. F. Streeter. 
The tree is a young one set out last 
Spring and has a large number of 
blossoms. It is very unusual to find 
fruit tree- in blossom so late as this. 

STURBRIDGE. 
Speoial Correspondence 

-*-Tbe defeat of the railroad ptoject 
at the town meeting the other day, was 
mainly owing to the fact that the pre- 
sent location of the line is not accept- 
able to a majority who are in favor < f 
the town assisting in building a road. 
The reluctance of our capitalists to, in- 
vest much money in the enterprise 
does not tend to encourage the people 
generally' to vote away their hard- 
earned money for the purpose of put- 
ting it into the pockets of contractors 
and bond-holders. 

—The meeting of the Worcester 
South Agricultural Society, last Thurs- 
day was very thinly attended, *eome 
towns not being represented at all. 
Most of the old board of officers were 
re-elected. Notwithstanding the unfa- 
vorable weather the two days of the 
fair, the society cleared enough to en- 
rbla the managers te pay $1000 of its 
debt. The executive nave fully de- 
moretrated the fact that they are the 
right men in the right place. 

—A parry of three young men from 
the center village encamped on the 
premises of A. B. Fletcher, near Wal- 
ker Pond, last week, and spent the 
time hunting grey squirrels.    They 

captared eighty of  the   frisky   little 
chaps, and there was not many left. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Speeial Correnpsudeaee. 

—W. X. Stevens of East Brook- 
field has liabilities of $9070, and assets 
unknown, his largest creditors being 
the Southbridge savings bank for 
$5175, C. A. Sibley $1263,%.D.Eg- 
bert of LotrisviUe,Ky„ $1075, and, 
eBokana Forbes $1000.' Mr. Steven's 
brick manufactory, only built a year 
ago, has been foreclosed on by 0. A- 
Sibloy,and will, it is thought, eventu- 
ally become the property of Wells 
Drape-' of North Brookfield. Mr. 
Stevens wilt sell out his homestead of 
four acres and personal effects next 
Saturday, and will move to Louisville, 
Ky., bis wire's home. He has always 
lived in Brookfield, and been promin- 
ent in manufacturing circles. 

—The wheel shop and woolen-mill 
are shut down till a new penstock can 
be built. The cotton mill- has also 
stopped because Furnace pond is low. 

—The big swamp near this locality 
is the resort of thieves, wao take their 
plunder there, and are the terror of the 
neighbors. A buggy and other stolen 
articles were found there by Deputy 
Sheriff Capen, who also unearthed $60 
in money. 

—George E. Forbes is to have a big 
husking party. 

- -Tucker's frictionless roller has 
been tested on a Boston and Albany 
hand-car with such success that when 
left standing an the track it is said to 
be susceptible to even the force of a 
moderate breeze. .A 1750-pounds 
balance wheel on this roller at tae 
American institute fair was moved by 
a No 40 thread of cotton. 
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The third Senatorial Republican Con- 
vention was held in Worcester on Tuesday. 
The Convention was called to order by 
W. D. Ladd Of Stourbridge. Gee. A. 
Flagg Millburv, was chosen chairman and 
E. Harris Howland of Spencer, Secretary. 
N.*D. Ladd of Stourbridge, W. H. Prouty 
of Spencer, and N. H. Sears of Millbury, 
were elected a district committee fee the 
year. The informal ballot for Senator 
was as follows: 

Whole number of votes cast 48 
J. W. Srcekwell of Sutton had 18 
0. C. Corbin of Webster 16 
S. C. Paine of Oxford 8 
Dexter Bollard of Spencer 6 

Aiormal ballot was then taken, Mr. 
Willis withdrawing Dr. Paine.s name in 
favor of Mr. Stock well of Sutton, with the 
following result: 

Whole number of votes cast 
Necessary for a choice 

J. W. Stockwell of Sntton, 
C. G, Corbin of Webster , 
S. C. Paine of Oxford 

The nomination was made unanimous. 
Edgar W. Bemis has almost finished his 

second new house this season, on Pleas- 
ant Street. 

The Ladies will be interested to know 
that 37 1-8 cents beys kid gloves in all the 
desirable shades at Forbes & Wallace's 
dry goods house in Springfield, where 
they are selling gents'fine shirts, all fin- 
ished and of really good quality, at 50 
cents each. These shirts are as good as 
usually are bought for $1.50. Paris and 
Berlin garments for ladies are very low in 
price and plenty of them at mis store. No 
wonder everybody says the cheapest place 
to trade in that city is at Forbes & Wal- 
lace's.       >      , 

Newspa) ore arn used in the Western 
Schools inste ad of school books. 

Readers of this paper when in Worcester are 
invited to make free use of ear Seats, Ice Water 
and Bundle room. Besides being the beat place 
in the state to boy Boots and Sheet, we have am- 
ple room and know bow desirable it ia for stran- 
aers to have a plaee to rest and wait, and all are 
eordially invited to make themselTes perfectly 
at home in the BOSTON SHO« STORK, U Front 
street, whether purchasing of us or not. We 
have already had a very large trade from Spen- 
cer and vicinity, wbiqh baa more than paid na for 
the accommodation bare offered. Thanking you 
for past favors, we shall appreciate your further 
patronage. Eespeotfully, 

J. K. BBOWS. 

Givil Service reforms applied to the 
State can be best entrusted to Thomas 
Talbot, the man who vetoed the Dan- 
ve< a Insane Hospital. 

CATARRH 
Catarrh of the Nsaal Cavities, Aoute, 

Chronic, and Ulcerative, Hay Fever, 
or Rose Catarrh, Catarrh cf the Eye 
and Ear, and Catarrh of the Throst, 

SreCESSFUAX TREATED WITH 

SMftfRD'S RADICAL CURE. 
CtATASBH ia a disease of tbe mneoaa membrane. 

J TcnipersuieiiU nml constiMJHoua vary Its sevtr- 
lty ia Individual cases. Catarrh may arise froi. a 
coM or a succession of colds, from sudden chm.gc 
ef atmosphere, wearing wet clothing, or exposure 
to inclement weather, and becoming thoroagl.lv 
chilled when the digestive organs ere In a moi-i 10 
or Inactive condition, and the strength and vital 
forces exhausted. The disease may arise from a 
rcroi'ulons condition of the blood, from Scarlet 
Kever,Measles, and Diphtheria, in which cases the 
eve aid car are generally Involved end dlschanro 
quantities of .matter. The, discharges from the 
so, tins distinctive feature in all catsrrhnl cases 
from T?,iatovcr cause they nrise, may bo tliin and 
ff'itery, and so acid as to cause redness and exco- 
ri tiui uf the Skin with which they come In con- 
tact, i r thick a d yellowish, emitting a foul odor, 
or e.:e»raad white like the. white of aaegg. There 
may b an entire lack of secretion, the anrfaccs be- 
iniilrv and lovcrlab.tho face, front and upper part 
of (he Head feeling uncomfortable, and as If It was 
rinlrcM iir atlirht,nnylcldlng band. This latter 
IJU.JJ a called Dry Catarrh. The free mattery dis- 
cli iru-e, cause the passages to swell and become 
llUckened. rendering breathing through the noao 
iliflleu't of impossible, and tho sufferer finds It 
nec.'ssary ti breathe through the month, thereby 
per.nittlngcol lair to pass directly to tho lironchinl 
tulK'S and lungs. The matter passing down tho 
ttiroat creates a constant detlro to hawk and ex> 
&ctorata to throw It on"; but when the membrane 

dry and feverish, Instead of paaalnic freely down 
from the nos 'ana throat, the mucus becomes herd 
and forms Into scabs, Incrustations, and hard 
lumps, which adhere so flrmly tothenaaalpnssagcs 
and throat ss to require very persistent efforts to 
dislodge thorn. The eyoin sympathy becomes In- 
flamed, r,cd, weak, and wiitcry, or in tho morning 
the 11 smay be found added together, and matter 
is sacrcted in more or less quantity. The ear also 
b, comes seriously affected, discharging quantities 
of matter, besldesbclng visited by tho most violent 
neuralffto pains, ending frequently in inflamma- 
tion, Hieoratl-m, nnd finally deafness. Tho throat, 
bronchial tubes, rmd Vin^a arc lu many casts affoet- 
cd by catrrrh, and when prostration of tho ner- 
vous system is Bti;ieradacd, such affections becomo 
nl.inm ,;r.' 

A brief surv'.y of this most serious disease wams 

WE   ARE'ALW 

To Meet the Wants oi 

II 
JkJS  II\I>EE»E:P»7I>E]NT   FAMILY   1*0© 

Is Seem! to none in Worcester.    It ig Clean and N 
nensea are smull. and mis !>-:... penses are small, and our Prices as L 

°w as the 
)L..VX 
{SLAVING8  BANK. 
JJIl/S"- ,.,,_,    nrn.e attbi 

Cvna wo confidently believe are to be found In no 
other remedy. Every step In Hspreparatlon.evcry 
lino in the directions, mark It as aselcntlflo remedy, 
calculated to meet every phaso of tho disease. The 
numerous testimonials from tlio best people In the 
United Stales ntteBt the esteem In which It Is held 1 y fiosi who have been freodfromtho most de- 
structive nnd d'mgerous disease with which man- 
t-.i.nj is to-day afflicted. 

JTLTST PUBLISHED. 
.Vcarefblly revised Tredtlse on Catirrh, with an 

r.renraio dcGcrlptlon crF-yinptonis an [sympathetic 
ui cases,togotherwithmlnntedircctlonsforeffect- 
In r with S.tNVOflD'B RADICAL CUEK a speedy and 
pernmncntenre. Also ohservationson diet nnd tho 
gyicral health, of vast importune-i to allaflllctcl 
with catarrh. It Is wrapped abont ca kbo:th>of 
th i r. 'DicAt. Ctrfcg, or will be mailed free on re. 
c. int of stamp. 

Each package of SAKFOIID'S I! APICAL Ctrsn con- 
jliw Dr.Sauford's Improved Inhaling Tuhe, with 

full directions for use In all cases. Price, (t. Raid 

Call and Examine for T0I 

KNOWLTON <£ CAty 
OLOTHIBRg 

Wo, 16 Front Street Worce,t 

FIRST FALL ANNOUNtE*sr RECE,VED 
ItJ.unN.flront&Co.'s, 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY. OCT. 18, 1878. 

.Aerated 18T1.  Ofllee at the 

STBBIIONP, Treasurer, 
-a aT« One Doltaw to One Thons- 

l»e»Wf,^rieposited on or beiore 

5*»f« !LJ"£E7lbs Brit days of said 

"^^V'fe^enSnrday 

1»1 

•00 — 

SPECIALTI 
IN  EVERY  DEPARTMENT! 

-00  

by alt wholesale nnd r tall drmtgists through- 
out the United States and Canada. WEEKS & 
POTTRrt. General Agents and Wholesale Drug- 
gists, Boston, Mass. 

COLLINS1 

VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Curos Pains and Aches. 

It equalises the Circulation. 
It subdues Inflammatory Action, 
It cores Kupturea and Strains. 
It removes Pain and Soreacts. 
t cures Kidney Co .plaint. 
t strengthens tho Muscles. 
t cureB llhonmatlsm and Neuralcia- 
t relaxes Stiffened Cords. 
t cures Nervous Shocks. 
t Is Invaluable In Paralysis. 
t cares Inflammation of tho Liver. 
t removes Nervous Pains. 
t cures 8pln.il Wentness. 
t Is Grateful and Soothing. 
t cures Epilepsy or Fits. 
It Is Safe, Reliable, and Economical. 
t la prescribed by Physicians. 

It U indorsed by Electricians. 

PBIOEarOENTfr 
. ?°,C.H<"te.,.to 0ll'&a£2l*t*£. *W» PLASTin, 
S1S*i'i'ul*f.'£?.0ISe!!rlc or Voltaic Plate. VUn a 
S^,/.MSHfe**dr?»,,eW,»e,> in'he above tin. 

CONSUMPTION CUBED. 

An old physician, retired from practice, having 
had placed In hie hands by an East Indian mis 
slonary the formula of a simple vegetable reme- 
dy, for the speedy and permanent core for con- 
sumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all 
throat and lnng affections, also a positive and 
radical eore for nervous debility and all nervous 
complaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers ID thousands of eases, has felt it 
his duty to make it known to his follows. Actu- 
ated by this motive, and a desire to relieve liu- 
mnm suffering, I will send, free of charge, to all 

Tbe Greatest Induecmente we have Ever 
-00  

Buyers of Millinery Take Iftt 
We are offering for the Fall and Winter trade the fit, 

ment of Fashionable and Desirable Millinery we have er< 
All the nev7 shades in Silks,  Satins, Fancy Striped'i 
Plushes, 2 Toned Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers, etc., etc. 1, 
a specialty of Trimmed Bonnets, and Hats, never using any— 
Latest and Most Fashionable Shapes and Colors, and CM] 
suit you at a price that will give the greatest satisfaction. 
Bargains in Untrimmed Bonnets and Hats, of which we haw 
line at bottom prioes.    Our stock this season is the largeati 
we have ever shown, and buying as we do directly fromtha 
ten and Manufacturers we have every advantage the market] 
and have marked our Goods at prices not to be underwtff 
Millinery House in the State.    Ladies looking for Fashion' 
deuirable Millinery at really low prices, should natfailtof 

M»S.£»T.     a.    O'JBKIENJ 
524 Main St.,  Corner Chatham] 

Worcester. 
SIGN   OF THE BIO HAT, 

who desire it, this recipe, with fall directions for 
n, 
tig with stamp, 

paper, W. W. Sherar, H9 Powers Block, 

ipe, _. 
preparing:, in German, French or English. 
y mail by addressing with stam 
aper, W. W. r 

ter.Newlork 

Sent 
naming this 

Boches- 
«l-4w 

ARRIVED. 

In Spencer, Oct. 8, a son and a daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Sloane. 

UNITED. 

In Spenter, Oct.- 9, iry Rev. A. S 
Walker, Edgar W. Bemis to Minnie S. 
Rice, both of Spencer. 

GOME   HOME. 

"fBesseiger's" Notice. 
(.0MM0RWEALTH    OF    MASSACHU3B TTS. 

IN INSOLVENCY. 
ESSEX, M. 

LaWRancB, October 9,1878, 
■Notice is hereby given tuat fion. Geo. F 

Choate, Judge of the C'ou-t of Insolvency fn and 
for the County ef Essex, has issued a warrant 
against the estate ef Aael M. and Lawrence G 
Laey both ef North Andoyer—formerly co-part 
ners at Worcester, Mass., under the arm name 
of Lacey Brothers, Insolvent Debtors, and the 
payment of any debts, and. the d elivery of anv 
property belonging to said debtors to them er 
or their use, and the transfer of aay nronertv 

by tbesn is forbidden, by law. A meeting oftne 
creditors of said debtors to prove their debts and 
chaose one or more assignees of their estate will 
be held at» C'ourt of Insolvency, to be holden at 
Sile m In said County of Sasez .on the 22d dav of 
Octo bar, A. D., 1878, at 10 o'clock la tbe forenian 

ALVBIHAN, Depnty Sheriff 
sfessensv, 

3STOW     G-OTJiJ Gh     ON. 

Great Bankrupt Sale of Paper Ii 
AND   WINDOW   SHADES. 

$12,00Q Worth to be sold at once, withfl 
gard to oost. 

34 FRONT STREET, WORCESTER, 
G.   W. SHILLABER & COJ 

6.    W.   SHILLABER. ««-Sm 

8I-3W tessenger. 

J. O. BEMIS, 

In Spencer, Oct. 4th, Noee Bercume, 
a<*ed 5 years and 10 monlhs. , 

In Spencer, Oct. 4th, Caroline Bercume, 
aged 3 years and 10 months. 

In Spencer, Oct. lOtb, Mndeliza Cross, 
uged 6 ye irs and 0 months. 

In Spencer, Oct. 3d, Peter Garnmel, 
aged I year and.6 months. 

In Spencer, Oct. 6th, Angelina Martin, 
aged 6 years. 

In Spencer, Oct. 7th, Olina Martin, aged 
1 year and 0 months. 

In Leicester, Oct. 3d, Jobs Loring, aged 
92 y:*rs, 9 monlhs and S3 days. 

In West BoylstoB, Oct. 3d, Mrs. Lois 
Keyes, relict of tbe late BenJ. F. Keyes, 
aged 80 years. 

Seamless   Boots I 
I have now in atesk a largo vsilety the new 

|   polar style or 

Seamless Button Boots, 
French Kid, American Kid and Goat, 

BOTH FOB DRESS AND WALKING BOOTS. 

They are the most pleasine style ever introduc- 
ed, giving the foot a neat, trim appearance, and 
are~»» rasa;." 

BT Tho prioes at which they are sold an as 
pleasing as the Boots. 

373 Main street, 

J.   O.   BEMIS. 
Boat Mistake tho place, 

DISECTLT    OPPOSITE    LINCOLN    BOUSE 
BLOCK, 

Worcester,   Mass. 

Q7Q WM. SUMNER & SOH, 
OlO MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WOECESTEB, MASS^ 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music 8&W*-) 

The ratings of tbe Centennial Judges on Steinway Pi 
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in a! 
next highest exhibitor reached 90$ only.   The above is tho 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by tbe jndges tbeaWlf* 
28,  1877, which was intended as a rebuke to the many fall 
especially to those makers wbo have published fraudulent fig1 

cate is signed by the Jndges, and can be seen at pny tio 
rooms in New Yerk. 

THOROUGHBRED 

POLsAND CHINA 

OWNED     AND    KEPT   FOR   SEHVICS  BT 

J.   J.   LYMAN, 
EAST BROOKFIELD. 

Terms Reasenmble.- 

BUTLSB'SFl 

Amla topatrsniI v™** 
Witt «&;«•<>»£&* 

AndteFcsp'tM""^^. 
^h8twlM•tlBl»»•,, 

That lull liisHijii-r4^ 
And-1 

an 
The i 

Perl 
And I 

8a Ma 
titan* 

AlsrgelUusef 

IBOCKERY 
AND 

.iSSWAAE, 
-taiftusveroncred by; them before, 

also new styles of 

aper Hangings, 
7l«v prices. W« bare a large stock o( 

ries, Flour and Hardware, 
i vewulselt at prices to suit the times. 

; AM XXAMINE GOODS AND 
1MK8 0VR FRIGES. 

John N.  Grout   *fc  Co. 
■r. Out. 1,1878. 

GRAND OPENING IN WORCESTER, 
or 

FILMS All BIMII eiOaaSSp 
.   AT   TBE 

BOSTON STORE. 
Latest Novelties in Style and Material 

AT THE BOSTON STORE. 

Largest Variety and Handsomest Car- 
mentS AT THE BOSTON STOKE: 

* * 
The Cheapest I«ot of Cloaks ever Shown by 

any »ry €.©o<ls House in the City, 
AT    THE    BOSTON     STORE. 

-0 0- 

)E-AWAKE 
STORE, 

MEL 0! MAIN ASD ELM STEEBTS. 

i Six Eranings in the Week, 
Ian joe can and a fall assortment of 

OCERIES,     ' 
CROCKERY,     - 

HARDWARE, ■ 
PAINTS, 

OILS, 
VARNISHES, 

AND THE 

Quarters for Flour, 
hihraji mid at the Lowest Market Prioes. 

rty Invitation to one and all. 
To call at the Store o 

[•F.Comins&Co. 
lerson Stone's 
SPENCER 

surance Agency 
■rtitha following well known and rella- 

Ms Companies I 
URN ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto, Ca. 
MlUKSRICA A8SCRAKC1 CO, of To- 
r»IM«. 
jBtANr.-'of Newark,I».J, 
IMS', ot Chicago, m. 
PASD LEATHER, of Boston. 
WOWS, or Sew York. 

33T£R,ofHassaehgsetti. 
Hi'MUTUAL of Boston. 

DENHOLM & McKAY, Worcester, 

Have iust bought from a New York Wholesale House, AT HALF 
. THEIR VALUE, all their 

PAISLEY AND FRENCH BROCHE SHAWLS, 
IMITATION INDIA STRIPE SHAWLS, SINGLE AND DOUBLE. 

As the above transaction was for Cash, and it was imperative for 
this merchant to realize, we have bought the gooda v*ry cheap, and 
we mate no hesitation in saying that we are selling from this lot 
PAISLEY AND CASHMERE SHAWLS at LESS THAN 
WHOLESALE PRICES. All we ask, is to CALL AND 
THESE BARGAINS, at the 

B O STO Iff 

Worcester, *    - 

STORES, 

- —        IVI&SSBJ 

X/2 

E.W. BO WE, 

LlM#*ir 
Dentlsit, 

WF1CB AT R1S1DENCJB, 
t* *Mn and Elm Streets 
SiMomu8111 MUd ta *• *** »*nB«r 

"^ iSi1 lniert6d-' » «MI1toct"'" 
?i to call and examine specimens 

m 

3 

i 
0 
o 
*i 
Pi 
0 
4 

1878, 

M CLOTHING. 
rVBWIilSI NEW(J(Xffl3 

last rocelrod a tort* ami ifell esaert- 
nkofOoails for the Fall and'Winter Trade, 
sbesi Foreign and Domestlo Manufacture. 
• prepartoTto nuke toe saan* tote 9a- 

„ 'wr.ioh for style,««. qnaJity »«d pnee *o 
saf against any seat out »y »«F ■•»•• »» 
trade. , ___ 
irtlmiiar attention 4ias been given to oor 

John a Avery, E*»% of this kwn ta» 
r»eea<»ppointedi>M of tbe JnJgen of the 
Amerfaaw Iitirtitute F»ir of New York. 

V. A. B»jle teisgotaaew sign repre- 
senting a cigar over tbe door of his tabas- 
co empontun an Mechanic Street. 

Loqis Friendly & Co., the lire clothiers 
of 417 Main street, Vf orcester, bare a new 
advertisement in this issue. 

S. Packard k Co. have just added a full 
line of trunks to their stock which 
they are selling at prices to snit the times. 

The* cider mills are very busy jnst now, 
and sweet cider has made abort work of 
the blue ribbon pledge in a goad many 

TBE G. A. I 
Fair opened 1* 
attendance. *st 

Furaifthiag Goods Depart- 
ment, 

ttT'l we are now prepared to show M 
t »t Uasf ever been snown ia t»wn» 

.11 Bisoitmcut of 

U3J1>EBWJE.4B 
within tbe reacu of all. 

. J. POWER8, 

rclant Tailor 
UNION  BLOCK, .SPENCER,   MASS. 

with boxes an-1 Icttsjr-^ 
postal afnwgBaTaeBts am 
terscan hv botigk^^H 
sum. Sa>ar tbe past off 
bat we cannot write up 
this until tbe fair is over 
ten, wheel of fortnm 

Photographer, 
COMIN3;&;A»IBS BLOCK, 

6?»M"OBH.    -    -    — -    * 
kr For Sii tings please call in tbe forenoon 

specially with Child)en 

■istration of Voters. 

ATMTTHOMAS,   TAILOR, 
IMPORTER OF FINE WOOLENS, 

1 
JJ. 
I 1 I 
0 

session os the ores, 
56th, Mill 2»lh and 

itil 8 1^, o'eleck al- 
- »«atU « 

„ BDLLABO, ) Selectmen 
ABRAHAM CAPEN,    5        OT 
CBAS. P. BABTON,   ) I 

Spencer, Mass., Oct. 18,1178. 

1 Spencer. 

WILCOX & WHITE 

Organs! 
'Havlns become Agent for these Orsana, I in- 

vite the public to call and examine the onu I 
hare at my. store, 

fcor Bichness of Case and Quality 
of Tone they are Not Swpassed. 
The Manufacturers WARRAOT EVERY OK- 

tlAN FOR SIXYJEARS, andJfMT put. <£*<• 

^wUaghin Oas will *• admin- 
desired. 

hraSia?1*8,*^"? Oas will be a 

BT?« all Sotira daynod OTenine, 
ta.Vj^«. taS."folhTlu^kaMWd 

■■miff"?wti'»f whom, or for members 
■ *"—■ performed* 

P   ^8fc BARTON 
geou-Dentist, 

Marsh's Buildin 
8»i?wlIK8™ET 

w 
'S 

% c/i 

■d 

-—fgpflir^TiJSH^ COMPANY, 

^fS^-iTU DBUSH STi, 

CIVIL EJfiWM 

Uh Fire and Accident 
Psi* prepared and buitae- attended 

to in Probate Cewt. 

UNCOIL STREET.   - *rxa 

§Af^»€B^r.ui^rrh.-Fcp-»i.-r Paten, 
Medicines of the day- --*1" 

Pr©f rfetor of Bodi's LlTer Pilta 
Newton's   CtMish  Bal.twa. 

mi-^fcdismssftjssiji^'ii- di,«*. m 
"h#,khl;«Ss,YSW^»^O0D« »t*   I*w- 
»a»rrlo«(>>«Cat*. 
BKMMS3SR'EH1P1A0»,M™WT IIA1*, 

WORCB9TBB, MAM, 

out in that time, with proper care, they put it in 
sood repair «t their faotory, or replace with *n- 
other.   I also keep 

Nil i:F/r MUSIC 
AMD 

MUSI€ BOOKS 
OF ALL KINDS.   My stock of 

VIOLINS 
i complete, sad I hnTa a First-Class Bteek of 

,'IOLW STRINGS from the larjoat Impertors 
from Italy awl Oermw. 

Galland Examine, 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
Massasoit Block,    Spenoer, Mans. 

SOME NEWS. 

Go to the fair this evening. 
Rev. A. S. Walker exchanged pulpits 

with Rev. Mr. Gould of West Brookfiald, 
last Sunday. 

Cbas. E. Hayward fonnd an okl Wat 
which was dug up on the IJearl Street 
yesterday. 

Wm. Moore drew a bex of cigars with 
one of the prise checks at the Hub Cigar 
Storethis week. f 

B. B. F. Whitman picked a ripe straw- 
berry of the Chas. Downing varfety, one 
day this week. 

Some of ohr real old line Democrats 
have signified their intention of voting for 
Talbot this year. 

S. Packard 4k On. have jnst reVyiv-' t 
new lot of overcoats, hats, and neck ware. 
Call and see them. 

Edward E, Stane offers the best hard 
wood, sawed, for $7.50 per cord;  sawed 
and split, *«0; and $8.30 in tour feet 
lengths.   Orders may be left at the Post 

«Office or at bis rmdenes on High street. 

Unclaimed letters remaining in Spencer 
Post Ofllee, Oct. 17th, 1878:—LOOK Briere, 
Loois Brunnelte. Ed. F. Tracy, Mrs. Thos. 
Riley. 
* When a man oaxts his vote for no other 
reason than because he wants a change, 
he ought to be placed under legal guard- 
ianship. 

Wm. Cankey has showed us two apples 
which weigh 1 lb. and 3-4 oz. each. They 
were raised on the Wm. Conkey estate, 
Worcester. 

Albert Fish-field has'got an advertise- 
ment in this issue, which onr readers 
ought to notice, for Mr. Fair-field ig a man 
of his word all the time. 

Rev. F. A. Bisbee has so far. recovered 
as to resume his charge of the Universal- 
ist Church and will preach next Sunday 
at 1.-30 p. m., at G. A. R. Hall. 

A. M. Thomas, the fine custom tailor of 
^weMntu BITCtit, WotcfeMter, haB~the best 
reputation of any enstom artist in Worces- 
ter County.   He has a card in th is issue. 

The J. N. Grant Hook & Ladder Com- 
pany are making arAngem en ts to hold 
their second annual csneert and ball on 
the evening of November 15th.   It will be 
something extra- 

There will be a Repnblicuu l-^afpfBHsP 
Town Hall next Wednesday evening. The 
speakers will be Frank P. Gonlding  of 
Worcester and  T. C. Bates  of   North 
Brookfield. 

Wm. O. Bemis has a large oil painting 
on exhibition at this office. Those who 
wish to see a fine group of cattle are es- 
pecially invited to call np and Bee this 
beautiful painting by a resident artist. 

The Butter club will have a flag raising 
next Monday evening. The Cornet Band 
has been engaged, and speeches will be 
made in the Town Hall by Hon. Eli 
Thayer and Jas. H. Mellen of Worcester. 
The gallery will be reserved for ladies. 

L. G. Bissonnet at Lombard's Gallery, 
Pleasant Street, desires the people of 
Spencer is examine photographic work. 
Twelve good photogaaphs can. he had for 
$1.50. Fine work can also be guaranteed 
at a corresponding low price.—Adv. 

With a very slight exception, the dig- 
ging on the railroad is finished. They 
will commence laying tbe metal next 
week, and trains can be run in three 
weeks. The smaller jobs are being push- 
ed. 

Post 37 have jnst hung in G. A. R. Hall 
a large cabinet size portrait of their late 
comrade, Daniel A. Ball. It has been on 
exhibition in Comins & Ames' window, 
and is the work of E. L. Jaynes, the pho- 
tographer. It is executed in a very credi- 
table manner. 

E. H. Howland has an advertisement 
in this issue, calling attention to his large 
and new stock of American China. This 
kind ef ware is jnst BOW on exhiBition at 
the Mechanic's Fair, Boston, whose it has 
excited mush remark, aad it is far supe- 
rior to aay imported article. 

The Democratic party is this state has 
been corned for this year. In other states, 
where their battle cry was principally 
fraud, the New York Tribune has stolen 
their thunder by the publication of the 
cipher dispatches, which conclusively 
prove that the real fraud in the Presiden- 
tial campaign ought to be laid at the door 
of the Democratic party. 

The Caricature distributed by the Boston 
Globe on Tuesday, representing Butler as 
an ox with a fly on his horn, the fly repre- 
senting J. H, Walker of Worcester, was 
•ffwt by one of onr oitisens psJntmg a 
ButMieu with a knife hi his handanda 
broad grin on his face, and the following 
words issuing from his mouUi: "He will 
be about ready to kill, Nor. Sth, 

The best ceB»«terTwork can b* obtained 
of B. H» Kinney, 11 Laurel street, W 
ter.  See adv. 

make np the list of amnsw 
ladiss are we 
display of nei 
hundreds «•*' 
mention. 
the .stage 
There Is also a aplendi 
McPherson & Laviol  I 
tion tonight.   In the inidd 1 
there is a refreshment stai. 
a canopy, which is the best 
the room.  Tbe different "jl^^^^^H 
are vary fine, the principal ones i 
red quilt given by Mrs* Ira Lac 1 
quilt containing iTTOO pteoea presented 
Mrs. Wm. Mason of Worcester. 
.of Spencer, a quilt from Mrs. Wm. < 
and a sofa quilt from Mrs. Henry Bej^^H 
A very  elegant pin cushion  froee Mtsa 
Litette Bugby, a beautifully dressed doll 
from Miss Addic Prouty, aad a less** OBI 

bat no less  pretty, from  Miss  Emm* 
Prontv.   There is arncfi0^nis«thfi«MaW- 
bined work of'Thos. Young 4 8oa, Mata 
Mabel Walker, and Mrs. James Holme* 
Mrs. John Holmes contributed a splendid 
sofa pillow, and Mr. Chas. Ranter » flBo 
soioll-saw-work card basket, nude in tho 
shape ef a baby carriage.   Louis Friendl* 
& Co. of Wswoester have earned tha thank* 
of tbe post by coatribu£aflj|HH 
and seven beautifSt**' ifl|P»^ 
a good many smaller presents which wo 
have net space to mention.   The  voting 
for the whip last night stands as follows; 
Mullen  56, Hoyt 43, Woodbury  0, Gi»- 
wardS. 

THE BABT SHOW. 
As we go to press the air is almost ftdl 

ofnabies. The Town Hall is crowded 
with ladies, in fact it is a regular baby 
carnival. The bahies are exhibited in an 
enclosed square of seats, formed in front 
of the stage. The square is ornamented 
with a white carpet, and in the centre is 
a marble tap stand covered with flowers, 
the whole giving a beautiful effect. The 
babies vie with each other in dress, and 
some arelmodels of taste. There were « 
entered for pri®* including two seta of 
twins. The judge were A. H. Foster, J. 
H. Lombard, of .North Brookfield, and 
Mrs. D. M- Adams of Spencer. The first 
prize, agold locket and ohain, to the ha»d- 
s,mest baby ol all, was awarded S» 
Ciarence Proctor. The second prixe, a 
frame and order for photograpl^ for tba 
handsomest boy.was awarded to Wallace 
Carlton Luther. Third prise, the sameia# 
second, for the handsomest girl, to Edna 
Gertrude Sansouoi. Fourth prise a gold 
ring, for the fitttest, to.Howard C Faa- 
ning of Worcester; weight 95 1-1 r*>™»ds, 
gmonthsold. Fifth, a pair of gold blo- 
p»ns,tethe satallsst,to.LanaE.I>oanel- 
lay; weight 9 pounds, 3 months <M. 

The best twins, Jas. J. MCGOWMU 
and Jor-n F. licGowan, were awarded 
two silver cups. 

The square in front of the stage had to 
be abandoned before the prtaes were 
awarded tand the exhibition teok -h«» 
on the stage. 

The Spencer Base Ball Club went to 
Natick on Tuesday last and suffered the 
worst defeat of the season, at the hands el 
theNaticks. The pitching of Shaughnes- 
sy being simply terrific, our boys being 
unable to bat them at att. Mr. W. B. 
Parsons of this place acted as Umpire. 
Tbe score was 10 to 0. The manager of 
theNaticks showed his ability as a fttt*B- 
cler, by backing Bquare down from his 
agreement with the manager efthe Spe*- 
oers, in a manner so devoid of honorahto 
dealing as to win for himself a very on- 
enviable reputation with the Spencers aad 
their friends, a ceurse to be regretted by 
all. 

Edison's Phonogra 
Musical Cabinet are on exhibition at Cau- 
cus Hall, and will be, afternoon and even ■ 
inc. until after Monday evening.    Is 
worth going to see. 

l<rere*eSi»es*e>f o^eaoar asaame ee* Mfsta Pegs.) 
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GHOSTS. 

BT FREBKBICK E. WILLIAMS. 

©h! 1 hare walked with ghosts 
Oft in flie silent night, 

Hare trod the ghoulMti land. 
My son] filled with affright, 
When the moon's pale light 

Grew dim around. 

Was it in dream I walked? 
•     Ah! -that I do not know. 

Sometimes so steathily \   _ jt 
StatopBver one doth flow, 
When old the night doth grow. 

And there's no sound; 

When he hath waited long— 
Q'er-wiought with musing deep— 

With troubled thoughts hath watched 
And longed lor quiet sleep. 
Sometimes it doth near creep 

And he know not, 

Mad then his anxious dreams 
Are full of all tilings strange, 

And everywhere in earth      * 
And Hell too. he doth range. 
And that dreams without change 

He waking thought. 

Then dyl I think of ghosts, 
While wakeful I did lie, 

So, when I slept, (if sleep 
It was perchance) that I 
Should hare for company 

But only ghosts I • 

Such dreadful! a wful ghosts! 
With-visages so white, % 

' With death-damped locks, and eyes 
Which thrilled me with affright- 
So more than earthly bright— 

They took their posts 

Each night about my couch, 
Then led me on and on, 

Always in darkest night 
That never had a dawn. 
Though loud I cried for morn 

They heard me not, 

Or, irthey heard me, laughed 
And gibed at my affright:— 

"Ifone will walk with ghtsts,*' 
I Cried, "he must walk by night." 

And then I longed for light, 
And inward thought: 

No, more will I »f ghosts 
' think, if again 1 wake." 

If or did I think of them 
When morning bright did break,* 
They did my mind forsake 

Until-thc%itgt>t. - 

But when the tight did come 
»*They always walked with me, 
"Alas!" I sighed, "that such 

•A curse as ghosts should be, 
» Who never leave us free » 

Till morrow's light. 

"Oh! May, with golden hair, 
' Why wear you not the wreath 

You wore when first I kissed you 
Out on the flowery heath 
When corned your ghost from 'neath 

The willow tree 

"With such reproachful face, 
: And in your grave-clothes clad; 

With eyes as wild as when, 
Poor child, you did go mad? 
If I'd known all, I had, 

May, ne'er kissed thee.    t 

'•It I had known your ghost 
; Would bring such dreadful token 

To me, some kinder word 
On that old day I'd spoken,— 
Your heart had never broken 

It I had known. 

"I stood upon your grave, 
And I thought the earth would keep 

Our Secret in its breast; 
But each bight you break death's bleep, 
And come to me and weep, 

' And make your moan." 

If I had only known— 
But oh! we may not know. 

Oft times when sewing seeds. 
Just what from them will grow; 
Perchance we tares do sow, 

And then tares reap. 

If I bad only known, 
An hundred times in past, 

Each action's consequence, 
I'd not be now narrassed 
By thronging ghosts, but fast 

And sound I'd sleep. • 
Brookfield, Mass. 

PLMAS AT  HUME 

THB BESIDENCE AND TREASURES OF THE 
a 

AUTHOR or "LA DAMK AUX CAMERAS." 

The most successful r.uthor in Paris 
Ores in one of the best appointed 
louses. The Avenue de Villiers is in 
the line of boulevards just within the 
fortifications, and far away from all 
noises, except perhaps those of the en- 
gine of the circular railway.. The 
house in the Avenue is just such a one 
as Thackeray might have chosen if he 
had settled in the foreign capital he 
seems to have loved so well. Its red 
brick, faced with white stone at the 
angles, give it an Old World look, 
though, like most of the dwellers in 
the quarter, it was built yesterday. It 
is well fenced in from the curious, and 
its door is only to be reached irooi the 
garfeo—a rare siCBrity for privacy in 

this city, of portes cocheres open to all 
the world. Another circumstance! 
perhaps almost equally rare, .is that 
puroashasjit all to himself; so he is 
aevet disturbed, as are so many of the 
wealthiest feeple in Paris, by the va 
garies of another free and Independent 
tenant overhead. 

It is soijetuing more than a house; 
it is a gallery of art. It is fitted with 
paintings, statuary, engravings, from 
hall to garret—furnished with them, 
iu a word. There are pictures in the 
very vestibule; a few more purchases, 
yon would say, and they must be hung 
outside for sheer want 6f space within. 
The diniug-t'oom walls are covered 
with them, and Bo are those of the 
drawing-room, they run all up the 
stair-case, rather, one would suppose, 
for mere storage than for show, for 
here their effect is altogether distorted, 
by the light from the stained glass 
windows. And they are all good ones 
—gems of Fortuny, Corot, Eegnault, 
Morot, Troyon—in water color or in 
oil. If the author were a Manchester 
merchant he could not have made a 
more profitable investment, for they 
are works whose value must increase 
iu an enormous ratio with time. A 
tiny Meissonier alone would have to 
be covered with many layers of bank- 
notes before it changed hands. 

The secret of this' painter's habit of 
working in miniature is revealed by 
the casual observation of M. Dumas. 
Meissonier lias a peculiarity of vision 
which very uanowly limits the area 
covered by his glauce. Where others 
would see by feet he sees shly by inch- 
es ; and he has to reduce his canvasses 
in order that, in the most literal sense, 
he may keep an eye upon what he is do- 
ing. In a composition say of four feet by 
three, he would find it totally impossi- 
ble to obtain any clear perception of 
the relation of tue center of the out- 
lying parts, because he could not take 
them all iu one coupd'teil. He lately 
painted a head of Dumas, about half 
size, and for him ibis was a veritable 
tour de force inthe management of 
giant proportions; iu fact, the picture 
is his statue of IJe,riDuiHi or Colossus 
of Rhodes. 

THE LIBRARY, 

His library is a small one,—a mere 
book-case; in fact, and only the might- 
iest penmen, iShakespeare, Homer, 
Dante, Molere, Montaiue, find a place 
on its shelves. Qne book, the Bible, 
is read more than all the rest by the 
author of the "Dame aux Camillias' 
and the "Demi-Monde." It is con- 
stantly iu his writings, and, what is of 
far more significance as an evidence ot 
his appreciation, in his talk; and it is 
not too much to say that many French- 
men derive their sole knowledge of its 
texts from his works. They are atol- 
erant people, and apparently tbey 
don't mind a little of that sort of 
thing in its place—namely, in a play. 
The collection has its stamp of indi- 
viduality in its works of science. The 
writers on physiology, for instance, 
are far mere numerous than those in 
any other branch. 

The room in which he works is the 
house in miniature, a perfect nest of 
bric-a-brac. Here is a cabinet of eak 
(like most Frenchmen, he cannot abide 
mahogany) fitted with rare china; 
there a picture or a terra- cotta group'. 
Some of the statuary is toe large for 
mere chamber decoration. In the 
bouse in which he formerly lived be 
used to work in the shadow of a com- 
position by Francescbi, which dwarfed 
him and every object in the place; and 
even in this one he has contrived to 
find a corner for a large figure, in ter- 
ra-cotta, of Fame, inscribing on her 
scroll the name of the soldier-artist 
Regnault, killed in the last war. 

The large table in the middle is seen 
at a glance to belong to a methodical 
craftsman. It is a piece of furniture 
contrived a triple debt to pay—a writ- 
ing-desk, a pigeen-boled bureau, and a 
row of drawers in one. He has him- 
self published a description of it in a 
letter addressed to a friend. "It is 
stored," he says, "with paper of every 
form and of vaiied tints, which I spread 
in profusion about me to give me a 
taste for work ; for. as I take it, noth- 
ing is more appetizing to a writer than 
.fine paper. It is the kitten's saucer of 
milk; it is irresistible. Below are my 
letters. I keep every one-i receive; 
there are some that are thirty years 

old. And how many dead onee al- 
ready ! They are in an immense re- 
ceptacle with partitions, which 
call the common grave. Don't be as- 
tonished if I should one day publish a 
book with that title. When I have 
thought out a play, I tako twenty 
sheets of paper for each act but the 
last, and away I go. As I near the 
twentieth, I begin to think it is time 
to finish the act. The last act is lim- 
ited to seventeen sheets j it ought to 
be shorter than the rest. I have fixed 
the quantity of matter by long experi- 
ence ; the public won't digest more.' 

In the smaller as in' the larger sur- 
roundings, be shows himself fully, sen- 
sible of the influence of the association ; 
his paper weights are modelsin bronze 
or marble of the hands of bis friends- 
it need not be suid that his choice is 
rigorously confined to one sex1 «|ery 
hand is a sanvenir, and one of pecu- 
liar beauty at that, and a mystery as 
well, for all but the owner of the mod- 
el. "Imaginej" he fays, "that in 
1848, on the 11th of April—" and here 
the history breaks off. A fine crajon 
portrait that he used to have constant- 
ly before him is that of Jeannine ot 
Les Idees de Madame Aubrey: he 
has lived in all his works. 

DUMAS AT WORK. 

Like most Frenchmen, he gets his 
day's task done in the morning, in or- 
der to have his evenings for society. 
His methods of diversion have some- 
times been extraordinary. When the 
Chinese knife-thro w.ers came to Paris 
some years ago. he used occasionally 
to imitate their performances as a sort 
of private exercise in gymnastics for 
the relief of body and mind. He ac- 
quired such facility that he had some 
difficulty in dissuading* Madame Du- 
mas from becoming his target. George 
Sand heard of his skill, and, as if to 
show that iu this*, as in*.other things, 
she was not to be beaten by a man, 
she was soon at work with the knives. 
day by day, with a, milliner's dummy 
for a mark, and with a success pro- 
portioned to her exertions. 

The favorite relaxation of. his nia- 
turer years is the tidying up of his own 
room. When his ideas are not so clear 
as he could wish, ofjteoes his coat, and 
for a day or two he combines the Op- 
tions of Molly and a furniture porter 
in his own person, until, as the trainers 
might say, he feels himself fit for dra- 
matic philosophy once more. His fatff- 
er was not without his misgivings in 
regard to this passion for order, this 
power of occasional attention to mate- 
rial details. "He will never succeed 
in literature," he murmured ; "he has 
twelve pairs of boots—all in line!" The 
son, for his part, knew how to reply, 
aud some of the brightest specimens, of 
the cut rent coin of Parisan wit* were 
minted by his brain in friendly con- 
tests provoked by his sire's complaints. 
In these their relationship seemed to 
be reversed; the elder man figured as 
the mauvis sujet, the younger as the 
monitor and guide. "My father is a 
big baby that I had when I was a very 
little one," Alexandre used to say. 

His conversation combines matter 
and manner in the happiest way. You 
would hardly require to be aware of 
his high repute to perceive that you 
are in the presence of a profound think- 
er, who is also a writer for the stage. 
He has one of the rarest gifts—that of 
making a monologue interesting. His 
topic is a thesis; but you never sus- 
pect as mnch until you fiad that the 
final epigram is also a logical conclu- 
sion. ' He personifies his argument, 
develops it by dialogue between imag- 
inary characters, and the rapt listener 
seems to be under the spell of scenic 
representation. 

He is of something .more than the 
medium height^ robust in make, and 
with so little of the typical author in 
his appearance that be might pass any- 
where for a man who has never been 
guilty of a printed line. The differ- 
ence between the two, indeed,- is not 
so marked in this age as it was in the 
past, when bookmen stooped as though 
they were obliged to carry all they 
wrote, and when- in every wasted feat- 
ure they seemed to bear, the, regimen- 
tal brand of their service to the Muse. 
His eyes, somowata Jeur-de-tete, like 
those of Chief Justice Cockburn— him- 
self half a Frenchman—would, howev- 
er, always serve to distinguish him 
from the common run as one of the 

few keen observers of their kind. 
When he is animated they light up the 
whole face, and then, unfortunately. 
he looks too much like a genius to be 
for a moment mistaken for  a  perfect 
man of the world.—London World. 

i _„„... . I«I 

CHILDREN or THE COMMUNE.—On 
the suppression of the Commune in 
Paris, among the prisoners taken were 
5000 boys of ages averaging from 9 to 
15. Of the many atrocities committed 
during the time the 'Communists held 
Paris, the most mischievous were those 
perpetrated by these lads. While the 
murders and incendiarisms were per- 
petrated by men during an attack of 
political fury, the assassinations com- 
mitted by these boys were done solely 
out of a spirit of cruelty and mischief. 
The Government not liking to treat 
these lads as political criminals, sent 
them to the reformatory at Rouen, and 
shortly afterward two eminent physici- 
ans were requested to visit them, and 
report on their mental and physical 
condition. They found that o"ut of the 
500 youths. 337 were of very delicate 
physical form and stunted growth. 
They were among the most mischiev? 
one of the whole, and all children of 
drunken'mothers. 

"I seems as if I should cough my bead 
off" is sometimes the impatient exclama- 
tion of a sufferer from a severe, cough. 
Quell the paroxysms with Hale's Honey 
of Horeheund and Tar. The relief is im- 
mediate and the cure certain. Sold by all 
Druggists. 

Pike's Toothache drops euro in 1 min- 
ute.— Oct. 

■»i 

IJADY BEAUTIFIERB. 
Ladies, vou cannot make fair skin, rosy 

cheeks and sparkling eyes with all the 
cosmetics of France, or beautifiers of the 
world, while in poor health, and nothing 
will give you such good health, strength 
and beauty as Hop Bitters' A trial is cer- 
tain proof:   See another column. 
 ;—<•• . 

THE PEOPLE WANT PROOF. 

There is no medicine prescribed by phy- 
sicians, or sold by Druggists, that carries 
such evidence of its sucoess and superior 
virtue as Bosehee's Geranan Syrup for se- 
vere Coughs, Colds settled on the breast, 
Consumption, or any disease of the throat 
and lungs. A proof of that fact is that 
any person afflicted, can get a sample bot- 
tle for 10 cents and try its effect before 
buying the regular size at 75 cents. It 
has lately been introduced ,in this country 
from Germany, and its wonderful cures 
are astonishing every one that use it. 
Three doses will relieve any case. Try it. 
Sold by O. Weatherbee. • 

__ HH ;  
Just look at the advertisement of Ly- 

diaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
in another column, and if yon want to do 
good in the world cut it out and send it to 
a suffering,friend. Lydta E. P.inkham's 
Vegetable Compound is a positive cure 
for all female complaints. 

HUB CIGAR STORE 

WM. E. CONKEY, Proprietor, 

DIALER   IN 

Ferejp and Domestic Cigars, 
TOBACCO, SNUFF, &c 

Cigars at New York Prices 
HOW JO'S   BUILDING, 

Spencer, Mass. 

Orders Promptly Attended to. 

TERMS, STRICTLY CASH. 

CALL-AND GET A PRIZE   CHECK. 

Strawberry Plants. 
TBE undersigned is prepared to Mil Straw- 

berry Plants ofnllvflrtoilesnt 60««irU per 
100. E,B.aTODDABD/^ 

M-4» East BroosBeld, Mass. 

NOTICE. 
HAVING  PURCHASED  THE 

FLOUR   & GRAIN 
BUSINESS 

of JAMBS OAPEN. we are now prepared to fur 
uisli nil Muds of FLOUR, GRAIN AND FEBD at 
the lowest ma ket prioe. Also, 

Xsime, Cement, May. 
JBTC, ETC., ETC,, 

constantly on hand. 
Solielttnc a share or your patronage we remain, 

youri, 
FOBSYTH a* CO., 

RLM STREET. SPENCER, -   - MASS 

HENRY   COUTA, 
CLOTHING 

DYED, CLEANED & RENOVATED. 
B0BOBSB BLOCK, 

MECHANIC ST., SPENCER. 

NOTICE. 
rrUHS is t* eertify tt at I hare given nay son 

L   Harmidas Flenette his time and shall nut 
oelleot his wages or be respoetible tor his debts 
after this data. C HAS. FLEUtTTE.' 

Spenoer, Mass., Oct. 4, 1878. 

WANTED. 
A SITUATION M Housekeeper, by a capable 

American wo man. Heferenoea given if re 
quired. Address, with particulars, IIOU8EV 
KE1PER, Sux Offle e, Spenoar, Mess. 

BASS A SOU HOTEL 
SPENCER,      -      -      MASS. 

C. W. FULLER. Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall eft Livery Stable 

connected with the House, 
OT Sates very Seasonable. JSt 

EASY RUNNING!   i 

Improved Weed fiR 
SEWING VUvmL 

New and elegant »tvl«» n#n.i, 

L. Watsons Son, 

THOROUGHBRED 

POLAND CHINA 

OWNED     AND*   KEPT   FOR    6EKVJCB   BT 

J.   J.   LYMAN, 
EAST BROOKFIELD. 

Terms Reasonable. 

^ppj^ge. I.fj? Jlil o 

flHMuBtal 
Headquarters for Artificial Teeth. 

We are prepared to make just such a Set's a you 
want, or make such improvements in those yea 
aie wearing as yon may desire, or charge yon 
nothing. 

We are prepared, in consequence of making a 
specialty of Artilloial Teeth to make you a set 
for less price, and in less time than any Office in 
the States, We warrant evtry set, and accept no 
money until the Teeth are adjusted to your 
month and proved to be perfectly satisfactory to 
both looks and St. 

With our new Impression, we hare fitted the 
most difficult oases yet produced, and many who 
were never satisfactorily fitted before. We eolioit 
a trial from those who are wearing unsatisfactory 
teeth; and we can make them between the morn- 
ing and evening trains of any day most conven- 
ient for you. 
Cor. Main and Pleasant Ste., Worcester. 

CHAS.   K.   PEVEY. 

B. H. KINNEY, 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

Moniiental fork! 
31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

ft^» Estimates given on all kinds 
of Cemetery Work. 

HOW 
IS THE TIME TO BUY 

PIANOS 

Messenger's    Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH    OF    MASSACHUSETTS. 

IN INSOLVENCY. 
ESSEX, aa. 

LAwnascE, October 9,1878. 
Notice is hereby given that Hon. ueo. P. 

Cboate, Judge of the Court of Insolvency In and 
for the County of Essex, has issued a warrant 
against the estate ef Azel Af. and Lawrence G. 
Leey tboth of North Andover—formerly co-part 
ners at Worcester, Mass., under the firm name 
of Lacey Brothers, Insolvent Debtors, 'and the 
paymentof any debts, and the elivery of any 
property belonging to said debtors t» them or 
tor their use,and the transfer of any property 
by them i« forbidden by law, A meeting of the 
creditors of said debtors to prove their debts, and 
cheese one or more assignees of their estate, will 
be held at a Court of Insolvency, to be holden at 
Salem in said County of Essex ,on the 22d day of 
October, A. D., 1878, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon. 

81*? 
ALV1N MAN, Deputy Sheriff, 

Messenger. 

ORGANS 
At Great Bargains. 
CHICKERING & SONS, 

WEBER'S, 
HALLET, DAVIS & CO.'S 

PIANOS, 

MASON & HAMLTN'S 
J. ESTEY & CO.'S 

ORGANS, 

We have a large stock at 

PIANOS AND ORGANS TO BENT. 
STATE AGKSTS FOE THIS CBLEBKALBD 

Missonhaster    Sand    Instruments, 
the Best in the world. 

s. it. mum i e 
US Main St., Worcester. 

Mrs. T. M. JOI 
MILLING] 

Has taken a room in the BANK ml 
where she is closing oat her Sk^ 

Millinery Goods, 
CONSISTING OF 

LADIES' TRIMMED & UNTltu 

Hate. Ribbons, Flowerd 
At Tery low Prices. 

Hats and Bonnets made and in 
to order in the latest styles anrf. 
most reasonable terms. 

Knife   Plaiting done to order 
Stamping for Embroidery and Bnj{ 
ty A Large Assortment o/ftaa 

SANK BLOCK, MAIN 8TI 
SPENCER,        -     . 

WHEELER'S 

Spencer & 1 
EXPRESS.- 

BTOTICE.-Having bought t 
line of Express. from this tomhl 
oester, we would respectful]; u 
that we shall do all business end 
our eare in a straightforward mans 
shall do our best to please all w 
giye us a call. 

Parties sending money by wflj- 
morning shall have a receipt all 
every time. Hoping, by a strict :i:ti 
to business, to baerit % share of yoa] 
ronage, We are, yours respectfully, ] 

J. T. 1VH££L£II A Co,, 
P/OB    ' 

J. W. Robinson 
Apotbeca. 

• AND DEALBR IK 

TOILET ARTICLES, _ 
CONFECTIONERY, C1GAL, 

PATENT MEDICINES,) 
Phydeiam,  Prescriptions tm 

, pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal 
EAST BROOKFIELD, 

ALFRED BT 
Of NORTH BB0OKF1ELD, hi*i on tail] 

.   Large Stock or 

FURHITUH! 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSB,! 

Carpetiiig8& Picture 1 
in great rsrietr- 

PARLOR SUI1 
PAINTEP. ASU AXO BMU***! 

Chamber 2*tt| 
MARBLE-TOP 

CtfitreandlMtrnrf^ 
And a'frreat variety »/Con.i»M Jgf,' 
Priced Furniture, at prlew 1<>*'r ^^Jt 
moet the presentcoudKiomi^pftMi«ygj 
delivered: AUKS" r* 

WALDO 
DwaertaiJlWiKHorBW^' 

Coal, and WooJ; 
Resldenoe, Lnreoi* fir—*1' * 

*•» coal delivered MWr*"* 
resseuabla rates. 

STAGS  X*XXffr»*i 
Having parcliased the abjvsU»«»|J 

of J. WTDraper, I will <*?"»£,? 
aa heretofore until further no** 

•LHAVW8! , 
Sturbridge 9JO. a. m., f'•"JJV B»*' 

iS at Brookfleld Depot la tuns 

KETTJHWHOi SJ 
ins — 
Bast and West. 

urlr* 
Leave BrookBild on 0» «nj^wi # 

train from Boston, 4.46 J- SjjssVU a"1 

sod 4 p.m.  train from .°PI*Kj6p.ft. 
Flskdale at 1. and Sturt>[Wf ** i»Sj£«l 

Fares as reasonable as BT"^, kitfffl 
AH Express PMiagesaade^ ^ 

trusted to us Will reeeiv* 1 
the proprietor gives hiii P« 
line. Viiberafshare ol »• W 
Batted. 

Offices in Sturbridge 
ID Brookfield at the ■ 
Flake's Drug Store. 

•Mia 

™ShT 
ape ?ic 
s«eeier*1.79 

P P ' nJ» 
9 and np" 

-«ertaai*e»e4o*r 

,  ,-«f»ft asleep Bass*-.. 
(,M,o»tt»es»°*MMlwoD- 

»"!!^pottor°«. 

VALUATION ARB TAX 
[CWNTINIJED.] 

a; ■;- 

Description of Estates. 

"ft* 
.—* and ttila aDOatl" 

£<A±M m fancied gloves, 
ItsWttt 'f^oSmaglne* train, i^flfeatssa. 
(fe^^-ovrtreet minstrel. pla>- 

ii, the nammoclc at a oound, 
TS«O|!*,*»SMSSIthe shade. 
igsas/Sw * B^>ournaL 

^h.tare«ting to f*m8ta»J to 
l^SSSSm been deyotwg 

Sg*JTfa toWehold, snd jdacovetea"'  h^me M neat a 

'ftffelds.   »is the larva. 

?Eglander the edge of the oar- 
„T.hsrerer discovered, a hole 

l^ZCmet  In some places ihe 
KS to lhave been, out with 

'    several tarvse having been 
dtaRl»iM0Teied boxes, those that 
iEfood split  engtbw^ 

JjZd » blwk beetle,, spotted 
LSKhV about one-eightboi 
Rig.  PePP*. ■"**'  ^""t^1 
Kriooiiiiseot-powders were emp oy- 
IsZtoUUtoe torvasand beetles; 

to pruwd •ffeotive    The beetles 
r duoilb, are easily caught and 

J. bnUbTbrvie are so rnmble that 
Wtegrtsway.   Theydono 
iMiaeiaielti* to carpets;  they eat 
sHftbraibee, leathers, sad woolen 
I of my kind, whether hanging in 
«■ or folded in drawers.   Some tam, 
i Hut hive been absent for sometime 
Stand their carpets mined on their 

, and the whole house swarming 
meeds    These have long been 

nr»m Strop*; but they have never 
BE M desiriictive as they are here.   It 
Pioteworttj fast that all our entorme 

Mtnipt the Colorado beetle, have 
elwmilJrcad.Bnd we may frankly 

Flint Ibi its not a very good return 
| the good things we axe  constantly 

Polls. Wa»e». 

1 Lamere, Chas., 
1 J*|rtojV Lewis, 2d, 
1 laclair, Jos., 
1 Lartoe, Baphajl, 
1 Ladorhc, Felix, 
1 Laughlin, Patrick, 
T Lynch, Frank, 
1 Lynch, Edward, 
1 Ladoux, Clement, 
1 Ledonx, Alex, 2d, house (Temple street) 1100, house lot 

i B 200, 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 - 
1 Langlais^  
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
i 
i 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 

Tax. 

2 00 
2 00 

00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

.    WE BELIEVE 
ktif everyone would use Hop Bitters 
Ely. there would be much less sickness 
d mteery in the world; and people are 
•tt'findirjg this ont, whole families keep- 
I well at a trifling cosbby its use. We 
fctaalltotryit.-(7. & A., Bochester, 
If. 

ii WE ASK 
Ifor those who hare any kind" of 
plhing to Buy lo call and Exam- 
b our. GOODS and PRICES.be- 
w» purchasing elsewhere, and, if 
It satisfied that our Prices for 
[me Quality and Make are not as 

JW, or .Lower thdu anr   other 
puse, then don't buy of iis. 

p'e eoidially thank the  People 
h'i Imve favored us  with their 
■M»m. in the past, and  we  shall 
pduvor, by honest dealing,  to 
ptit a continuance ef the same in 

I future. 

1H. 1A1KS & CO., 
E PSICE & C. 0. D. CLOTHIERS, 
• Front and Main Sis., 

[WORCESTER, - ' MASS. 

Laviolette, Charles, 
Lee, Patrick, 
Lewis, Edwin A., 
Lucia, Henry, 
Lydon, Patrick, 
Lavill, John, 
Lord, Lewis, 
Latour, Adolph, 
Lawrence, Ofiver, 
Lucia, Lewis, 
Lee, James P., 
Leonard, Frank L, 
Lamb, Frank H., 
Leland, John M., 
Lamy, Charles, 
Lessord, Leopole, 
Langlais, 

2.00 
2 00 

19 03* 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00" 
2 00 
2 OQ 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

YOD can get your money's.'Worth every 
time. 

r\»LS #90 for a goed Chamber Set. 

UitDEBTAKisa and Upholstering 
promptly attended to. 

T^To HUMBCO abouUhis. 

f~* OODS warranted as represented. 

& 
WE will not be undersold. 

00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

2 00 

j 

00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

IK B.  BACON, 
DEALER IN 

-OUR,    GRAIN, 
ASB FINE FEED. 

»• a» mm o, ,TOTy dMOriptien. 

to Drake's Old Stand 
"ain street, Spencer. 

>*ons   Wishing 
l 1*** hu * Biehonga any esaeruvttoa •» 

IFS^1- ESTATE 
W»«SI

Q,,
'"7'  f«*"  add ran   JS*1'*.'"*; 

ffSliSL".^ B.l a WINTER * OO-JJfS 

2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
19 03 
2 00 
2 00 

Lavetry, Peter,- 
Laron, Albert, 
Longeway, Adolphus, 
Legacy, Samuel, 
Lemmon, Moses, Jr., 
Lange, Joseph, 
Lovely, Peter, 
Lucia, Joseph, 
Lainont, Joseph, 
Lindbln, Horace, 
Lemoroux, Andrew, 
Lucia, Alex., .      • n 
Leuveux, Napoleon, house 1100, lot i a iW, 
Ladoux, Francis, 

L^Skah M., heirs, {(or the ***>%*■ 
^owned by said Lyndes, corner of f*.f^,*S 27 51 

streets, the owner unknown,) house 1400, lot i a 7W, ^ »Q 

1 MuS^GlhorBe 75, cow 30, house and barn 2500 
1 ^finiSied house (Irving street) 1000, homestead 18 ^ ^ 

1 Mui! Jo0sephus, horse 50, house and barn 600, home- ^ ^ 

1 Muz^Charksfho'rse 100, two cows 60   one 3-year-old 

i las^fi&a^ fflu- ». BOO. 
Exempt. d b      12oo, home- 

1 ^^Sia'f^ IKS & land 34 a 350, 
1 Monroe, Geo. M, 
1 Monroe, John W., 

Q ELL Cheap for Cash' 

I/~|NLT give us a trial. 

"jWrowistheume. 

T. Y01IN6 & S8N, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

J% toy .J. ^#rSf&51SH 

" *?SJ&tt**2%> *»•.aeMm *"*• 
Wa hava ihas* SA l» a*»a*-  TBsjf « 

B^TOH BAKED BGAflS, In Cans. 
BOSTON CODFISH BALLS   » 

fll tapnrm^e*dly'?r«.a»d, •g£gJ*gZ 
blifcrhwllya.boieliifJ.   I ra«««ia«a 

We bav. aaany other aqaahv high «rf vahaa 

i "££*** iw flro^r «wH«*-^-Urir»« 
wlU not furdlA them) dire* of «» aao^rslgMd. 

HENRY MAYO*CO.. 
54 Comiaieree M~, Boston, Mass 

CLD raansjaiUWly ml 

w ana ov 
rwotr 

bsvt 

New 
CARRIA( 

PAINTING, 
TBIMMING, 

WOOIT *  
na>N WOBS, 

DOSEBT 

Fir»t-cla«» Work- 
men • 

AT.'SHOET HOTICE ASD MX 

Eeas«i»»le Prices. 
• Tbanklal for Past fcv«» and *&^g*fii 

Oeo. mtenrnm* 

""""""^h Brookfield M* 

26 56 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

18 38 
2 00 

54 20 

24 27 
19 03 

16 48 
2 00 
2 00 

96 05 

24 04 
13 79 

1 Monroe, Chas. H., 

\ foTot S'B! nouse 1000, house lot 3-16 a 250, 

I K^ottwo horses 85, house, barn and shop 2500, 
1 homestead * a 1200, ^^1^^ carriage 150, 

^tmeXlS ahT000°,Wt land 10 a 450, 180 35 

1 Marsh, George H.,      .      ^trftde 500o, horse 125,. 
Marsh, Ayres & Co., istocK m w 

1 Moore, John, house,900-^^^^'400, 
1 Moore, John, 2d, house!iw™™ £ cowg 120) one 

1 UcCSXioI'^^^ bestead 60 a 700, 
1 McCormick,Thos.M,2d, 
1 McCormick, John B^, homestead f a 600, 28 59 

\ JKffi SaS BS - * m- ^M a e» 

BW> 'J' * *jS Tao)™K 10, home u,d Aop 1W», 

homestead 1J a e*"', . . .    80A 

1 ^^50^^'">^»d """■ n°* h0me 38 « 

' i KJA »- « ta- "°a *" * T "" » « 
1 house, barn and shop 17W,n four 

1 *~SXS?£S3££-*-i 5,. am 

ter land 1 a 50, 
1 Mayo, D*w1>   ',        Kn house 700, homestead i a 150, 
\ Mayo, Eneha,, horse 50 house,1  ^ ^m 

1 Mayo, Nelson, house Wi,, non carnage 100, 

1 Mullen, John, 
1 ffiSfi ffies H-, house and bam 250, homestead * 

bread wagon 75, 
1 McPtarsr^Bobert J. 30j ^0  SWine 20, 

"^SaSEWJ 31%, hon.etead » a 600, Ot, 
hoUSe, war 

■*C*r*d. H»w 
marked oat by 
iMitoiall.books 
Bams Talk and 

SPECIAL OFFER- 

CHROHICS...^ 

S?Kii:Saaj^^a^S 
~P=- —~^fh« only eomWnatton of tbj 

iAHF0RDT-J—^W,th 

JAMAICA 

6INGER. 

true Jamaica., <""a,J»„,„;i; 
.holee Aromatlea aad Franeb 
Srandy Mr (»a^i»  Ma«*w, 

and Climate.   A»* ***      __ 
8i»FoaD'» JAMAICA Saaia, 

The New York 

WEEKLY WOULD, 
An Eight ITewapaper, 

WILI.EKSEKT    OSTAGB PREPAID) 

FR0MB0WMTILJAJ.U8W, 
FOB        tfCHWTS. 

WORLD is and b ow worthy it is of their support. 

WE W1L%PAY TEE POBTAOE^ 

AND SEND 

T  e New York* 

WEEKLY WORLD 
ONE   YEAR 
* 

FOR ON E D OLLAR. 
Or Fifty Cents for Si* Months. 

Which is LESS THAN TWO CENTS A WEEK by 
"" tbe year, 

FOB A LABOE EIGHT PAQE PAPEB. 

%«AKKTR^^f>ORk 
Semi-Weekly Edition »*,*• r?esr 

g^^Hh'oSrsrmday^™:::::::: ■   •• 
OUT THIS OUT AND HAND IT TO IOUR 

NE1UHB0R. 

WM. H..LAEZIN & CO-, 
DEALIRS IS 

Hals, Caps, Gloves, 
HOSIBBr, 

NECKWEAR,* UNDERWEAR, 
•  Ac, 4c.,**.. 

JO FBOIIT Sv., WOBOESTBB, MAM., 
(Under Hortionltnra! Ball.) 

»4-lSw» 

BABMARD, SHUffiR & CO., 
IMPOETANT 
Specialties for <he Season. 

IOO   PIECES 

Percale   O ambries! 
Fine Clothsl    Selected Styles!    Yard Widel 

He Sciewe of Lite! 
      Ofi^ i 

SELF PSESERVATsOX. 
P■ blished sm* tit' eteta <mly *y tsse Faaa- 

fMdrr HrsHeallmMnte. Bo.* 
BBI««C>I Street. Baatarn, 

(OPPOSITB BETBBB HOIJSB.)   » 

TUB antold mfaeriea that reioU from 
Son in early life may be allevtete* « 

Those wAo donbt «Wa eeaerUm ahoald 
the new Medtoal Wgrk iwWiahad b, ^ 
Medical Inatitote, Boston, e»«Hj*2 
of Life, or SeU-PraaarvatMB." artaa«a«* 
rtiSoVa and FUysieal Debility, or Vlt 
paired by tbe errors of yonth e r too oh 
is tion to bnarneaa may be restored and 

"Iwo'bindredtb edition revised aad _ 
jnrtynbUabed.   It is a standard *»%£ 
ifaVBest in the English lajgW. "T^ 
uhrsiciail ef great exaerieBBe,   ta   ■ 
awarded a eoldand ieweled modal fcy 
HowdMedSi AaaoeUflon.   It eortaft^ 
fnlsid very expeasWe steel plata^aagra 
lid more than SS valuable perWlptlona t 
tormToOre^Hbst dlaeaaea, the .r-oltof 
TSB of e»««inalve^^a»eca.afBl^B«MMj% - 
SSTor wbk* it wbrtfc the prt» of the nook. 
naraa; boand in French oloth. 

Piaiadalpbla Dalveralty of Mrftelna and 
SMSO the faenlty of tbe ^"f0""11 

0fl5hiladelphU;aUoHoa   P. A   BMB 
D., PreaJdent af the Hatiejml Haottat 

Mare than a thonaand oritieisms freaa 

Only 8 cts. 

Wool   Buntings, 

HHt 
beet Medieal PubUcaaaa la tbe Hngliah Bav 

^TbTLandonl^ioetnys:   !>»a,»waoa i»sj(bt 
be wltboat thia valaabM bee*.   The anther 3% 
noble baaefiietor." . „tAU(k-_i _. "The book for yoang and miiM»«fea «M 
read inat now, to thrslienee ef Life, er Sett^ 
ervatton.". Bjop«abiUo»ti JaevbAl 

«g Incbee, f SO Cenaa. 

rmsimPAgSlt    AS    A   PABttT   BBMCTB. 
——a—5-a—«■>^-^_._ M.nnAr1a^nr Hnivr   rOiHOlaiDlrl 

The most popular and quick selling goods «or 
Ladies' Costumes of the season. 

New Lot of Hamburgs at 12 l-«c, 
Finer than last.        

TURKISH BATH TOWELS, 
Full 36-lnch, 20c.   M-inoi Huok Toweto, SOo.   Kl- 

eiaTtHuok Towels, 45-inoh only 26o., Jnat 
the thing for the Sea Shore. 

"NUN OAHB^?g^i|TBH8rf??iUHB 

Suits! Suits! Suits! 
500 Suits Just Purchased. 

A leading manufacturer's stook just eleaed at 
the iearlulloBs oC 60 cents on the dollar, and tbe 
•reatest bargains ever offered by any houae. 

Linen Over-S&ts. anft Basps, 
Full Hamburg Trimmings, now sailing at»». 

^lDI^N%bS^Ml8
il.t »«0.»1.»3.?. 

and t3.76-eokl early in tte season 6om »4 to t, 

**M CAMBRIC sons at *3.75, that are ahaap at 
^lOD SUIT* at 13. la-cheap today at A5.S0. 
«*■ Ladles are assured of a great saving ot 

time and money in buying Costumes from thia 
elegant stock 

•• rhe Science of Life is beyond •" "^" 
the most extraordinary work on Physioloty ewat 
pttbIlabe^l.'•—Beaton flerild. ^^J/ V "llope nestled in the buttom of Pandora's bJB. 
and hope plumes ber wings anew. w!fj,l*'l 
,nr of Uiie TaluabU w-rlta, published by* 
Pelbody Medical Institute, which are »-C«J 
thoaaanda how to avoid themaladteatbataam^ 
.:..,-, „rlir. ),^_Phil.rip1nhU BnOUlTer. 

At aTUlU fcHO tarn.™*.™?. --.'" ' 
,.    -Philadelphia Enquirer. 

'ltaho,uldbereadby the yonnjt. fif"1 

 -h. nld>_»ew York Ti*l 
oitadel of life." 

••It should b. 
aged and even 
«"W» earnestly nope mat i»   -~'» - 
Life* will Had, nut only man} readers, VK 
disciples."—rimes. 

.   _" Mud » 1     ..u.n1n   DB...     Aft     «-M,£EBl 

••It tliouin be reaa or ine y»~»B. SZSJT^- 
a»ed and eren the old>-New Tfork Tr*a». 
<a"We earnestly hope that the  bo )k ai 
Lifi" 

Isoiptoa."—Times.    • rf «^ 
An illhstrated sample sent on receipt er **.. 

^KSraaTnu W. H. PARKER, Mb. a BaJfcasB 

®^Eif®Em£g& 

29 11 

9 59 
2 CO 

13 79 
8 55 

79 29 
2 00 
2 00 

6 58 
33 44 
5 93 

9 40 
'% 00 

68 15 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDENCE '. 

Opposite Ctngreyational Church, 
MAIN STREET. SPENCER. MASS. 

proarsd to axaeata aU kind* «» 
SOOBO    J»a»,liritl«»« 

In the very beat manner 
Speneer.Jan.   8. 18T»^_ 

 ess Da. w. B. raii«.c.a, «»- ' —■ " A 
St.. Beaton, who, as well as the author may » 
oonsaMel on aU diseases requlrin- -' ; skill and aat- 
perienee. 

Office hours. 9 Jr. M. toRP. St. 

S. D. LIVERMORE, 

CABINETMAKINC 
RWAIRW8 AMD J0BBIH8 OF ALL KINDS. 

8hon-HOLMBS> BLOCK, 
MILK STBEBT. 

WEST BROOKHELD.   -      •     M^SB 

India Brass Bbawla-jnva Haw Patterns  Larg 
est liaetobefbund. 
All Wool Shetland Shawls, 75c, 

EXTRA BARGAINS IN 

Pure    Llama    Shawls. 
$50 and *60 Goods now $25, 
£25 "   $30, new $12.50 and $15. 

LADIES'    UNDERWEAR. 
Chemise J8e, «| to full Trimmed and ranked 

aN^BT*ROBHB^-Tk« plain, servIcaWe and to 
tbe fol' trimmed, at less than the material woald 
c*C<5n»OTiCOVEBS-Higb aad tow Booked aad 
Full Trimmed. 

EXTRA BABBAINS IN WHITE 8KIBPB, 
T^iak at oar S-Taok SUrt at 900, and better IS- 

TnSk BkwSt TSeTtban was everaoM In Woroester 

^Tmli Trala Skirt, with M tneks and rnga, ». 
Fra^™okeSkirto{anii«lynewlat «l. »l.I» 

1.2.S1JS »i.&7 1Seudil.5«. 
lr?I'AHT8> DBB8SBS,  CHILDREN'S WHFTB 
'"" DRESSES. Ac, As. 

All Goods In thto Mp^4aparta^t ftwjaad 
Teryattraetlv^ajrfatleatpnoa than they ana 
bTpMd^dtotbalamlly.  

GLE1T2FS 
SULPHUR SOAP. 

A STBaXWO Rlaon* »OR DtaBASBS AMO 
iKJUklkS OF THB SkUNJ A HKALTBFSJI, 
BaAOTWIam OF TB» CoMFLSSlOM J A 
RXUA>LB MaABS OF- PBJtVSHTWe AM» 
RSUEVINO RukOtCATISM ABB GOVT, ABB 
AN   UNEQOAIJD   BlSIHVSCTANT,   D«OBB 

,     jtUEA ABO COOKTSE-ISAITAST. 

eating lotatl dtseaies ef the -~».- 
focU of tit totnpitxioa, and aaaparta a* it 
gratifying clearness and emootnnes*.    . 

Ulltjwllll IMiiil are celebrated far earwig 
empboot and other duaaaaa of tfae akfa, m 
yrtVL aa Rhsranutiam and Goat 6BWMS*B 
autphMT SM* prodacaa th« tm 
at * moat trUajar aatpaaaa.    Th» 

NOTICE, 

It will save ns much trouhje it our sub- 
scribers will notJos the habel «ooo«ip»nying 
each, aad when their papers expire, to let 
as know by post»l oari if they do not wish 
them continued. The la* bokJs » sab- 
aoriber ft* a paper so Isag as tbis role is 
not complied with, and Hi *at the optrw 
of tbe publisher whether he stop tiiem or 
not when tbe bataaet dne is not paid op. 

The largest Una in the oity. 
Handsome Woven Corset. Wl-JJ 
Ladtos'Saaaa Tasbl , •»»■* 
Oenta' Gauae Vesta "»- 

* .   ■  .   .<_*. _i ikl. .^_^>« *riha 
Vf« ma»» » a* ■»»»««• a*~. 

yMrtebavaowrtsekani 
cheap, aad Ladtoa wUl 
e«y"by lookinf thn««h 

mm WUA SIH • otm 
euy. oy looama ibronub our store. 

Barnard, Sumner & Co. 
WORCBTER, MASS. 

pa^oftoiffi^r^orwetibf'sant by 
mail at one east pat aansa. 

IpTCITW* aUsarO lBaPTUilf HCMaVal MWW, »i »■■*! ■■ -■uaasjpaj 

imrm. ttnau and rwlf.   It removes dandrssT 
ZTjtiZh the hair from fidHag out aad 

Oothlna; aad bnen used in the sick rooaa 
Is dUtasenaad, and rrrmsHT i iiiitanimif abla Vy 
contact with the person, prevented by it. 

The Medical Fraternity enaction is mat, 

Pri6*s~25 mrtSOCtntspir 6&»j pm- 
Box <3 Cakes). 60c md tt.iA 

K. B.—Bay tbe tarn eakea aad thereby      ill II in 
Sold ky aa D na/ili 

« HILL'S HAIR AffP WMBCTCER »fa»,» 
9aje»fc  9 BV*W««tt   #• C«BaaaaW ^| 

C 1.01TTHTM,lT»f'r, 71^^11. 

Wanted, a Farm. 
rrn> mtSM.tm p •-   WB 

I    wltbeatateek.     Addreoa, staUav iaa* 
fall par tJealar*.. .W-, SM 
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The Sim is on sale by the following 
newsdealers: 

le Slbley, Speicer. 
Prank A. B'lls, East Bmosnoia. 
SeraW Bros.,Broofcaeld. 
S. A, Clark, North BrooWteld. 
0. F. KtoSrlok, West Brookfield. 
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FOB OOVERNOR,! 

THOMAS TALBOT. 
    ,,•... » 

THOMAS TALBOT AS A  "CHASCE." 

When the intelligent Butler man has 
been driven into a corner so far as the 
greenback falecles are concerned, he re- 
lapswinto the old wail, that be wants a 
change, anyway. A change he must have. 
Just the same as the man wants a change 
when he gets drank and makes a wreck 
of himself.   Some werkmg men want a 
change and leave a situation before they 
a*e sure of anything better, and then beg 
for their old situation back.   Untried men 
men wish they were single, for a change, 
and single men wish they were married, 
for a change.   People move out West for 
• change and come back penny less; in 
foot people do every conceivable foolish 
thing for a change, but the question nar- 
rows itself down to this:   Can we make a 
change for the better, or if' we make a 
change, bow can we be certain it is for 
the best ? • It is no use getting excited over 

. every political wind bag that comes along. 
The times demahd that we think a little 
for ourselves, as we ought, and as work- 
ing men must.     We are working men 
ourselves and wish nothing but prosperity 
to onr brother working men.    We wish 
every man to prosper according to his 
risks, whether lie owns capital or not. His 
wealth is his own if he has earned it hon- 
estly, and we do not envy him his posses- 
sions.   In. this we believe every working 
man in Spencer will agree with us.   Eve- 
ry working man is aiming at making an 
independent frTrtriirr, ivifafl I)BH fr-r*fflrlrCO, 
and although we do not worship a man 
for his money, we admire the independ- 
ence which it ought to give liim and the 
many good acts which it enables him to 
do* Viewing things from lliis calm' stand- 
point, what is it best for us as workingmen 
to do in regard to choosing the next 
Governor? , We have selected as candi- 
dates two men, the very antipodes of each 
other. One is a thorough working Utah, 
w ho has earned his fortune by the most 

laudable means, the other his own sup- 
tpoiteis allow to have been a political 
trickster. We hare talked with a citizen 
of Spencer who worked in the same mill 
whfi Thomas Talbot, and remembers hav- 
ing seen him hard at work as any other 
working men, and at that time he conduct- 
ed himSelf as a man Whose only fortune 
depended upon his own conduct, and he 
has succeeded in developing a town and 
in giving the working man of today the 
same chance as he had extended to him 
at the outset of his career, and today be 
is paying his help 25 per cent more than 
they can get elsewhere: Gen. Butler 
started in the same way, but no one knows 
how he accumulated his means. He has 
had his nose in every disreputable stench 
that has arisen fiom New Orleans to 
Maine, and now we find him, in 1878, 
begging the people of Massachutess to try 
him once more and give him a chance to 
reform himself and the state too—and 
some people want him/or a Change. Satan 
might ask for Heaven with more consist- 
ency, but some people want a change, and 
are willing to vote for this Butler in pref- 
erence to the man who says: "My voice 
and my vote have never been given for 
any of the expenditures, save those of the 
war, which now oppress us," and again 
he says: "I have been a working man 
myself; I know their hardships and their 
needs, and I respect their rights." This 
language does not come from a man who 
«ame before the people of bis own accord 
because he bad simply an inordinate am- 
bition to be Governor, but from one whom 
the people sought as the best man for the 
chief office of the State. We do net think 
ourselves, that any thinking man, taking 
a calm view of the situation, can taller 
one moment in choosing for whom he will 
cast his ballot, unless it is a man who 
wants a change. If we could by any 
means reason out the conclusion that But- 
ler could or would improve the condition 
of the working man, we would cast the 
influence of the Sus in his behalf at once, 
for we, as a newspaper, depend alnn st 
solely upon the workingman for support, 
and no institution feels their poverty sooner 
than we. We do r.o: attempt to palliate 
the,doings of pH»t or even present state ad- 
ministration. We do not believe that 
Gov. Bice would go to lite expense of $ 1,- 
414.60 in taking a party of gentlemen on i 
tour to his OWB. twper wlU. as ho. did in 

believe that business and friendship cannot 
be mixed, nor even statesmanship and 
friendship, The state affairs cannot be 
conducted on too strict business principles, 
for in this Iks the only hope of state re- 
form, and it is the voter's duty to impress 
this fact, not alone on the next Governor, 
but upon every officer who is to take part 
in the next aid ministration. See that your 
votes are cast thoughtfully, < and we shall 
have-no fra* of the result on Nov. 5th. 
 .- M.     '*!»■ — — 

OVBH PRODUCTION. 

On January first 1878 Ho n. John* Platt, 
M. F. the great English iron founder 
spoke as follows; "We have at present 
an amount of prosperity in this country 
(England) such as I believe never existed 
in our times. Many causes might be 
mentioned for this. The industry of 
America is paralized and has been for 
many years." Here is a great man an 
employer of over 5000 workmen giving 
our depression as a reason oT his own 
country's prosperity. And might not we 
in turn now ascribe oar brightening busi- 
ness prospects to the same cause visa, ver- 
sa? The intricasies of the subject are 
such that those who are most interested 
in it, and who therefore aught to be the 
most conversant with it are totally unable 

The Guberhational lyre—Benjiman F. 
Butler. 
  —,  !—*>      | 

Talbot is toagood to praise, und Sutler 
is too wicked to vilify. 

The Boston Post is glad because Eugene 
Hale was defeated, and yet it cannot en- 
dorse the successful Greenbaeker who de- 
feated him. 

' ——«•# ' ■ 

George T. Hathaway the Fall River 
embezzler was sentenced on Tuesday to 
ten years hard laboR in the State prison. 
So it seems there is a law for the rich as 
well as for the poor. 

BROOKFIELD, •    •        I 
[Charles B. Whittemora will reo.lv. subscrip- 

tion! and advertising for the bos, and Is autbor- 
iied to receipt,in -paytnent for the tuna.l 

Special Correspondence. 
—The Harvest Home Concert given 

at and under the auspices of the Uni- 
tarian Sunday School, last Sunday 
afternoon, was a success in every re- 
spect. Much praise is due to the ex- 
cellent tastes of those intrusted with 
the decorations of the vestry, which 
consisted entirely of representatives of 
the field and garden. Beautiful arches, 
crosses, wreaths, etc., were everywhere, 
sheaves of grain, blades of corn with 

full rep- the golden ears, and in fact a 
as yet to devise a remedy which shall comj ""esentation of the bountiful barveil, 

m and all in all helped to make up a very 
interesting and pleasing effect. The 
concert itself was no less a success 
nor no less appreciated by a large and 
interested audience, but, was, if any- 
thing heightened by the tasteful sur- 
roundings.    . 

—H. M. Rogers was elected W.lf. 
of Rising Star Division, in place of A. 
S. McKinstry, resigned, last Saturday 
evening. f*    ■ 

—Henry D. Hyde, Esq.. and Robt. 
M. Thompson, Esq., deliver ad- 
dresses in the Town Hall, Friday even- 
ing, in behalf of the Republicans of 
this town. 

Tcssfr 
owiBess. 

l   will conduct   the   affitirs 
i; as I  would conduct my own 

said Thomas Talbftt. and   we 

mend itself to the varied interests con- 
cerned.   Theorists  and leaders are not 
agreed beyond the starting point, which 
is, that- trade is undergoing a period of 
depression    and     stagnation    scarcely 
equalled   in   the  history of the   pres- 
ent century.    Before   the   remedy can 
be   found or suggested, the   cause   or 
causes must be discovered, and these to 
begin with have given rise to the most 
diverse opinions.    The depreciation of 
the currency, the awful famines in China, 
foreign competition, as well as other mi- 
nor causes, besides the natural recoil from 
a   period of unexampled   prosperity at 
home, have been   each   credited   with 
bringing about, or at all events contribu- 
ting to  the present deplorable state of 
trade.   So far as  most trades are con. 
cerned, the   markets have  been glutted 
for.more than two years.   The supply has 
far  exceeded  the  demand, that  is  un- 
doubted and   unquestionable.     In   this 
sense there has been an over-production: 
but the question   arises, is this state  of 
things brought about by an abnormally 
large inert use in the steady and regular 
production of goods of all kinds; or does 
ijntrrae fumi an   abnormal nttllng Off In 
the demand, lvhich may   be expected to 
recover Itself so soon as the predisposing 
causes, whatever  they  may  be. are re- 
moved?  If it is the latter, there can be 
little doubt tlt.it the depression will only 
be temporary, although  it has already 
been of too long continuance.   But if it is 
the former, and the incieased rate of pro- 
duction, still gm>s on, then it is scarcely 
natural to expect that new markets will 
be opened up at once to take off the super- 
abundant supplies, and to continue to do 
so as fast and so long as the increased 
ratio is kept up.   Manufacturers allege 
that the remedy is to reduce the cost of 
production, so as to enable them to com- 
pete with foreign manufacturers and at 
the same time to stimulate a better de- 
mand by bringing the productions, within 
the range   of a wider class of customers, 
The operatives agree with this  proposi- 
tion to a certain extent, but they say that 
along with this reduction in the cost there 
must be also a reduced production.   The 
employers reply to this by saying that a 
dimished production at home while foreign 
producers kept up to their full amount 
would be simply  an encouragement to 
foreign manufacturers—an inducement to 
them to occupy the pjace in the markets 
of the world previously taken up by Amer- 
ican merchants.   It is contended by  a 
large number of manufacturers that to 
limit production by systematic short time, 
so for from reviving the demand in home 
and foreign  markets, would  absolutely 
destoy our foreign trade by handing it 
over to Europe's and other manufactur- 
ers.   For eur own part we believe depre- 
ciation ot the currency has more than all 
other causes enntributed to onr bad trade 
and the sooner we have honest money the 
better. 

CASH STORE. 

Something New 

C R O C KERY, 

AMERICAN CHIA! 
peri or in Quality and Workmanship to 
•Ueh Ware, end closel/ resembling in 
Id Finish French China. 

r«rej 
any BngT 
Color and 

1 have been appointed Agent for this ware and 
hare4ntoil lineln stock at about the price of 
Best English Ware.   Hare a tew 

Decorated Toilet Sets, 
Of same manufacture, 

ft 
At Trices (hat will Astonish Too. 

Those in wantof Crockery, and especially those 
about to commence .Housekeeping, are requested 
to call and examine these Goods or Hone Manu- 
facture.   All my ••Maddocks" and "Edwards" 

WHITE CRANim 
Of which I have a full assortment, 

MARKED    DOWN. 
Have a flne display of 

*f     -  • * 
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Hare nowin stock a fine 11 

OVERCOAT 
For Wen. Youths, Bojs and Childr 

JLUBO, 
BUSINESS   SUITS, 

DRESS   SUITS, 
ULSTERS, 

FROCKS AND VEST 
PANTALOON 

For Men, Boys, Youths aid Chilfai, 
And everything that can be found in a 

FIRST CUSS CLOTHING HOUSE 

Lamps, 

The fallowing, concerning the relations 
•f Gen. Butler to the Soldiers' Homes, is 
from the Congressional Record of July 30, 
1876. From this it appears that the bal- 
ances for the quarters during which, 
according to his own statements, Gen. 
Butler pocketed the interest on moneys 
belonging to the Homes, aggregate $1,304,- 
810.83, from which deduct the aggregate 
$93,916.87 of the three quarters he says 
(lie balance was in his favor, we find the 
balance against him, for eighteen quarters, 
to be $1,810,891.99, or average per quarter 
$67,271.94; interest on which, at six per 
cent, is, per quarter, $1,009.08. Thus, it 
appears that for these eighteen quarters, 
or four and one half years, during which 
he pretends to have been working without 
compensation, Butler pocketed in interest, 
the snug sum of $18,163.44, say $4,000 per 
annum. This, added to the $10,000 profit 
on sale of bis own property to the trustees 
of the Homes for Disabled Soldiers, he 
being at the time one of these trustees. 
makes a total profit to him, in the fear and 

taking a par y <-f geittlemen to the Hoosae .one-half years ending December 31,1870, 
of $28,163.44, Which haejnme out of funds 
appropriated for and belonging to disabled 
Union soldiers* 

-Wednesday evening there  was a 
moating of all voters who opposed Mr. 
Talbot's election and favored that of 
Gen. Butler, in the upper Town Hall. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 
Special Correspondence 

Mr. Editor: 
' As your last week's issue made s 
statement concerning my affairs, which 
is incorrect, wiU 3'ou prease publish 
the following: i. . • 

There to « saying that yon should 
"give the devil his due" but 0. A. 
Sibley does not, and never did hold 
any claim on my real estate. He traded 
for mortgages on my stockin trade, 
and foreclosed the principle one at the 
time that he notified me that he had. 
bought them. Feeling that if my busi- 
ness must be stopped, all my credirofi 
should share alike, I assigned. The 
mortgagees of my building ye satisfied 
with their security, and have never 
pressed me. I should be glad to hear 
of Mr. Welles Draper as a customer 
for my building, but I don't know 
be has any present connection with it. 

W. X. Stevens. 
East BrookQeld, Oct. 16   1878. 

OXFORD. 
j-Rev. A. B. Emmons was installed 

JIS pastor of the Congregational Church 
on Wednesday afternoon, with appro- 
p iate ceremonies Mr. Emmons has 
been supplying the pulpit during the 
p.ist year, was for the five years pre- 
ceding settled at Jamaica, Vermont. 
He was born in New Jersey, graduat- 
ed at Amherst, class'of '69, and of the 
Unitih Theological Seminary, class of 
'73. 

&c,   &c,   &c. 
MY  TRADE IN 

TEA AND COFFEE 
lias nearly doubled ia the 
keep a large line of these 

past year.    I no? 
'   at bo ottom prices 

Have one of the verj beat brands of 

MINNESOTA   and  also    ST.    LOUIS 

IF XJ O TJ IR 

They are very cheap and always  give perfect 
satisfaction. * -   . 

Give me a call if you would get the largest   re- 
turn for your money. 

E.    HARRIS   HOWLAND,. 

#20,000 

faciliti ■iw 
We assure our friends and  patrons  that we 

Selling Clothing 

Lower than any other HouseintheCi 
FIRSTLY, * 

W • have the smallest expense of any house in the city. 

Our firm consists of Louis Friendly only, which makes 
erable difference iu living expenses. 

THIBDLY, 
We buy all our Goods for Cash Down, which gives us a 

liberrl discount which already is a profit. 

FOTTIRT-EIILVS-, 
We are desirous of doing as large a business as possible and 

willing to labor for the smallest possible living profit. 

'.    Give us a trial and we guarantee all perfect satisfaction. 

LOUIS mESBLY & CO. 

WORTH    OF 

9 

Furnishing Goods 
AND HATS, 

TO   BE  SOLD 

AT HALF   PRICE, 
AT 

MAIN STREET, 
WORCESTER,     MASS. 

GO WITH Tl GUI 
TO     TAITT.'S 

CASH   STORE 
-0 0- 

V airfield's Old Store 

Dr. J. €. CHESLEY, 
The well-known naturalist and eclectic physi- 
cian, and Surgeo* of Chelsea, Mass,, having 
been in Boston and vicinity in active practice for 
nearly a quarter of a century, during which time 

he sucoe sefully treated thousands at his office, 
not only In the oltles and towns around Boston, 
but from every state in tne Union, who have 
called on him or written, at his office or on his 
travels, which have been a-part of each y tar for 
the past seven. Meeting with wonderful success, 
as thousands will testify, in the most stubborn 
cases of acute and chronic diseases, nearly every 
hind and name that flesh Is heir to. lie can be 
found at the Brookfield IIouse.Brookfleld, Octo- 
ber 22, 23,24, 2S, 26 and 27, Wickaboai Bouse, 
West Brookfield, Oct. 18, 29 and 80, Baioheller 
Homo, North Brookfield, NOT, I, 2,3 and 4, Mas- 
sasoit Hotel, Spencer, Nov. 5,8,7,8 and 9. 
Address letters to 884 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass. 
Call on him or send stamp for one of his larg e 

Circulars, with testimonials on the back. Ever y 
one wha is sick should are and see him and be 
examined, even if they nave not the means at 
hand, then they can decide for themselves about 
sending for medicines at any future time. He 
can be consulted on all diseases free from charge. 
Visits and medicines reasonable. He is a physic- 
ian of largo experience, and widely known as 
one of the greatest examining physicians of the 
aee. Through his intuitive perception, by the 
science of mental philosophy, he explains every 
condition of the mind and body, and so simple 
that the unlearned can understand with ease. 

took oat for targe handbills with tratusonlalB. 
i. 0, CHBSLEV, M. D. 

243 MAIS STREET. 

Having bought the Bankrupt Steoks of HATHA- 
WAf BROS, and WOODWARD A CHUBCH- 

1LI. of Lowell, at a discount of 60 per 
cent, from cost we are enablM to offer 

the following Great Bargains: 

500 Pairs of Men's Fine  All  Wool 
Pantalo one, of the Latest Style and   Finest 
Finis h at $2 a pair, many of them worth from 
»4te»iapair. 

100 Pairs Men's Business Pantaloons, 
In all Colors and Styles at $1 and $1 .GO a pair. 

100 Men's and Youths' Fine All Wool 
Business and Dress Coats, at $5 each. '. 

100   Men's Good.  Heavy  All  Wool 

BLACK BEAVER 
Overcoats at C4> ca»h, 
offered in Worcester. 

Stock Complete, 
Goods Desirable, 

Prices Loi 
-00- 

greatoit bargain -ever 

100 Men's Fiqe Elysian Beaver Over- 
coats at $10 each. 

500 Men's Hats,  including   all   the 
Latest Styles, at fi each. 

20,000 Fine Linen Faced Collars,  in- 
eluding all the Popular Makes, at 10 Cents a 
Box. 

All the above named Goods with many other 

SPECIAL BARGAINS, 
Wc shall offer separate from our regular stock, 
which Is one of the choicest la this city. 

A.  FAIRFIELD, 
286 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

An examination of my line of BLACK CASHMERE "ilic 
vince all that for SHADE, QUALITY and PBICES t'hoy are *w* 
to none. 

Have, also, a desirable assortment of the cheaper grades i 
DRESS   GOODS—a  large  line of PRINTS, ELEACHED; 
BROWN COTTONS, CRASHES, FLANNELS, TABLE U» 
and DAMASKS, all ef which I offer at Prices not to be linden 

A new and varied assortment of SILK and W0BS. 
FRINGES, HOSIERY, Ac. In BUTTONS, can show as large i 
fine a line as was ever offered in town. 

Have just   rsjeived   some  choice   WOOLEN BLANK 
SHAWLS, LADIES' CLOTHS and REPELLENTS, which it 
pay yon to examine before purchasing elsewhere.    A good line 
UNDERWEAR for Geuts, Ladies and Children.     Remember a 
my store is HEADQUARTERS for RUCHINGS. 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBER 
My stock never so full as at present. Have a full 

CHEAP GOODS at PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEd 
a choice line of FINE GOODS at correspondingly LOW 

My large and increasing trade in this Department i 
proof of the merits of the goods, and that the reasonable I 
which they are effered ars appreciated. 

A new stools of PAPER HANGINGS lately received. 

J.   ID.   Tstitt 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, 

OCT. 10,1878. 

wt0Wm.Finlay&Ce.) 

o^et Worcester, 
Old Sooth Church. 

MERE 
-^x.,. of BfcAOK CASH- 

etetbe 

_, and Bwitifol Finish 
n .. At LOW  FBICES »t 

gsWi"*- w,olftr 
p7ltoTeltM ia 

Dress Goods 

t Department. 

(Agio (0 oents a yard under 
frt*. Wshare 

i from $1 to $5 a yard 
jrimt, of COMBED VBiVBTS. 

BRIM PULL 
—OF— 

New Goods! 
-AT- 

less Goods 
PiBTMEIHT. 

IWool Cashmeres 50c. 
;.-nd 1,00 a 

itM moat desirable shades. 

LWVEL.TI.ES 
(JEfliMts of this'stason.   Yard and 
TltopOOaywd. « 

25 cent Dress Goods 
[ Pllln Fabrics, In tba Leading 
Iw* added almost dally '*$ome- 
^i«p Dress Goods 6 1-4,8,10 and 

Bemembet we ere Uead- 

) Goods at Hard Pan 
Prices. 

Pleat! 
wired some Handsome and So- 

I leet Patterns ia 

Long and Square 

■S 4 Square Shawls, 
'W Long and Square 

Long and  Square 

WI.ARS 
L?™|T"«as.n them IS per 

"SOnnst wholesale. 

'* BLANKET 
[ABXMEIiJT. 

•*ithKe»BO0dlrt 

BW Prices. 

Underwear! 
TLEMEN 

*ND CHILDREN. 

* "W la fall assortment 

"•«••* 76 cents and»l. 

Flannels! 
'*•».  "DeaaShot" 

"* GLOVES, 
fS> HIBB0NS 

AND 

ESSTEIMMINGS 

KACINNES, 

^ Wppeester, 
8onB> Church. 

PACKARD'S. 
JUST IN, A LARGE LOT OF 

BUSINESS'PANTS! 
CHEAPER THAN EVER! A City Stock to se- 
lect from. Business Suits at a profit under credit 

Srices; thoroughly made by best New Yerk and 
toton Makers, (fcjr Every Garment Warranted aa 

Represented. 

Boys'Suits. Boys'Pants. Boys'Hats. 
CORRECT STYLES and LOW PRICES.     . 

UNDER CLOTHING! 
Buying for TWO STORES, we buy by the case 

and save a good profit. Prices guaranteed under 
regular rates.    A Big Lot just in. 

HATS TO SUIT EVERYBODY ! 
FRESH NEW YORK STYLES, bought by the case 
and sold at City Prices.   New Styles for Fall. 

ONE THING MORE 
WE SELL THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 

IIMAMDRJEI,   SHIRTS 
For Men and Boys.    fcT UNLIKE ANY OTHER. 

We claim it is the Best Fitting Shirt made 
in the country. 

Packard's Cash Clothing House, 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

Mr S. Packard & Co. intend to show the largest 
and Cheapest stock of OVERCOATS this Fall to.be 
found in tnis vicinity. ©3* Look but for Packard's 
Cash Prices. ' 

BltTO & LOIGLEY'S 
FALL AND   WINTER 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
OF   1878. 

-00- 

CUSTOM   CLOTHING! 
BIGELOW & LONGLEY wish to inform their many friends 

in Spencer and vicinity, that they have purchased a large and s lect 
stock «f goods for Fall and Winter Trade, of the best Foreign and 
Domestic make which they are prepared to make up into garments 
of the most fashionable style and at prices that defy honest competi- 
tion Every article made in our establishment is warranted as rep- 
resented. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Please 

call and see us. 

-oo- 

BBADY-MABE 

In all the latest styles, including all the New Goods for. the Fall 
and Winter Trade, also 

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods 
In large quantity, and 

Good Honest Bargains In Everything. 

GALL AND SEE. 

BIGELOW    &  LONGLEY, 
3TO Main Street, OTojreestei?, 

Take pleasure irr announcing to their numerous friten 
been able to offer so COMPLETE AN ASSORTMENT Oi 
at the present tima, and with the advantages that we possets 

that sever before h»ve they 
%S% DEPARTMENT M 

SES, and 

BUYING AND SELLING STRICTLY FOR CASH 
Enables us to offer Goods at Price* that CANN ISOLD. 

DRY ©OOBI 

In Black Cashmeres. 
W. .hall, as h.retoforo, endeavor to tat* tba lead 
and would oall sp«ial attention to onr N.w Lin. 
at 60, 75, 8? cents and »1.00, aa being the beat 
value we have ever offered. 

NEW STOCK OF 

I 
At Prices from 50 cents to $30. 

OUR STOCK OF 

PRINTS 
Always lull af the Choicest Patterns. 

DonuKtics, Flannels & Linens 
Never so Cheap Before,    The best assortment of 

CORSETS. 
To be found In this vicinity. 

ProTiience ai Gennantown Yarns 
A COMPLETE AiSSOBTMENT. 

CLOTHING! 
Stock Second to None 

WHICH WE St) ALL SELL 

As Low as He Lowest 
Gents' Underwear. 

We have a Splendid Assortment at prices from 26 
cents Upward.. 

In Hats & Caps, 

Trunks, Bags, 

BOOTS, SHOES 
AND 

AND 

Furnishing   Goods 

OF ALL KINDS, 

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. 

RUBBERS. 

IU OUR LADIES' DEPA1TUHT 

WE OFHE SPECIAL BABOAINS IN 

French and American 
Kid Boots, 

At prices from 1L50 to $5.»0.    We eaU speeial at- 
tention to onr 

American lid Boot for $2.25, 
As being the Most Stylish, Bert FitUnj; and lUrt 
Durable Boot sold anywhere for the price. Abe, 
to our FINE KID BOOT AT $3 BO, sold i* saany 
S laces f.r Freneb Kid, and fully equal to It ft 

tvle and Durability. MASSES' AAD CHO- 
DAKN'S SHOES in great variety. 

GENTS' FINE GOODS! 
The BEST ASSORTMENT we have ever offered. 

19 Cawof H«ajry Boots, 

Made to onr Special Order, fust Received. 

COMINS & AMES, 
OPPOSITE   MASSASOIT   HOTEL,   SPENCER, 

JOHN   KENDALL, 
M ANOTAC TURER OF 

Hats, Caps & Furs, 
Would respectfully eall tbe attention ot   the 

public to the folio Ring: 

MANUFACTURED BY HIMSELF, 

The only Store in the eity where they manufac- 
ture their own Hals. Customers from out oi the 
olty can leave their 'measure and have a Hat 
made to St them perfectly. 

SILK HATS MADE FASHIONABLE. 

SOFT   HATS 
CLEANED   AND   TRIMMED, 

All kinds of repair work on Hats executed at 
tho shortest notice, and work don. 

in a first class manner. 

Soft and Stiff Hats, 
A large stock kept constantly on hand of all the 

latest and most desirable styles, and 
at the lbwest market prices. 

MSm    WMw&Wwihmw   SJIiyR, 
-OO- 

A full line always in stock, and we make a apec- 
laity of manufacturing Uniform Caps 

for Bands, Societies Ac 

O. A. B. UNIFORMS. 

Headquarters for 0. A. Jf. Sals, Cords, 
Wreaths and Beat. 

jrxrxua. 
The largest stock of Fnr Soed. kept in the S tato, 
ouisi ie af Boston, comprising everything in the 
Furlln.- Ladies' Fur Basques, Mutts, Collars, 
Boas, Stoves. Mittens. Hats and Caps, Gents' 
Fur Coats, Collars, Osps, Gloves and Mittens. 

Fur Robes and Horse > Blankets. 
A cordial invitation to an examination of onr 

stock is extended to all. 

JOHN KENDALL, 
315 MAIN ST., WORCES EE. 

FOR SALE. 
~f    Ballet * Cumston Piano,  wall kept. Fine 

L   Ten*.   1   Neat ;New Chamber Sei, with 
DrissiotOiis., etc.; 1 CUar Furnace, with stog- 
istersfor 3 Boom.. asM 88 fcet of OondneUnft 
pipe; 1 Wheeler 4 Wilson SewtagMaeJilBe.Mar- 
MeVoj>; Some othwr Fawitorean\aMlaljfowls. 

Call en w.X. »TBvratB. 
52.2w Bast Broekfietd. 

PURE 

BOILED CDEE. 
r»^B»HedCld«,beIMJto BUD lie's Mw 

Steam Process, whtaa renders It free fiom all 
metatic poisons, on sale at the store el 

(umBiiniis k Buss, 

THE "HUB" CLOTHING HOUSE 
Always do just what they say.    When they advertise a 

MARK  DOWN 
It means just what they say.   They have about 

m Boys' and Children's Suite, 
Composed of Broken Lots. We must havo the room they occupy, 
aud shall close tbe entire lot at a Reduction of 30 to 40 per cent., 
which is positively very much leas than they cost. 

5,6,7 & 8 Dollar Suits Harked Dawn to $3.50 and $5.00! 
\ ~ 

These, prices insure a rapid sale.   If you take any interest call early. 

OTJE, OVBBOOATS 
FOR MEN, BOYS & tSSOJIMB 

Now open and Beady for sale. "About 
100 Men's Odd Salts Marked from 913.814 & $15 Down to $10, 

To clear out the entire lot.   We can give no better advice than to 
say, take advantage of the Great Sale, at the 

lib Clotkiag House, 511 Mail St., Car. Park Si., 
WORCESTER,  MASS. 

IN-OW    ooiara-    ON". 

tot BaDtaBt Sale of Paper Hangings, 
AND   WINDOW. SHADES. 

(12,000 Worth to be sold at once, without re- 
gard to cost. 

FROST STREET, WORCESTER. 34 

1 

34 
G.   W. SHTTJVABEB & GO. 

O.   W.   SH1LLABBR, ««•*» Q.   1.   BBFFIJiaTON, 

R  Hall  So 

TOWTAID TRIBE 
Alex. 6, IMPROVED OR- 
DER OF RED MEN.-Coim- 
eij Fire every Monday eveji 
ing, »t 7,30 o'clock, in G. A. 
eer Mass. 

n^^*W 

Vcteriian 

JOSEPH BUTLER 



HE SPENCER 
THE bFEiN 

WHAT 1 LITE FOB.. 

BT G. 1JXXMLB BAHES. 

1liT* ftr those wto toreme, 
For thoee I know aw true;       mo 

For the heaven that smiles RboTB ae, 

For all fiomaa ties that bind me, 
tm the work ttat God assigned me, 
For the bright hopes left behind me, 

And the good that I can do. 
1 H» to le«e their story 

UpVo suffered ** ""Vsake' 
To emulate their glory. 

And fellow-in their wake; 
Bards, martyrs, patriots, sages, 
The liable of alL ages, 
Wlitosdeeds crowd history's pages 

And time's great volume make. 

I live to hail that season 
By gifted minds foretold,. 

When men shall live by reason, 
And not atone fey gold— 

When man to man united, 
And every wrong thing righted 
The worft shaUstill be lighted 

As Eden was of old. 
I live to hold communion 

With everything divine, 
To tali there is a onion      •   . 

<Twixt nature's heart and mine; 
To preflt by affliction, 
Beap troths fro» fields of fiction 
Grow wiser from conviction, 

And fulfil each great design. 
I live for those who love me, 

And those W1M> know me true; 
For the heaven that shines abovo me 

And waits my spirit too;  
For the wrong that needs resistance, 
For the cause that needs assistance. 
For the future in the distance, 

And the good that I can do. 
_ <♦.—i— 
FAT MEN. 

Daniel Lambert died at Stamford 
on the 21st of July, 1809,  at the ad, 
vanced weight of 738 lbs.     In. 1806 
Lambert exhibited himself in London, 
and the following is a copy of one of 
bis bills:    "Exhibition.—Mr. Daniel 
Lambert, of Leicester,   the heaviest 
man that eve* lived I who at the age of 
thirty-six yeaiB, weighs upwards of 
fifty stone, (fourteen pounds to the 
stone), or eighty seven   stones   four 
panada,"  London   weight,   which   is 
ninety-one pounds mere than the great 
Mr. Bright.     Mr. Lambert will see 
Company at his house, No. 58 Picadil- 
ly, next Albany,  nearly opposite St. 
James's Church, from eleven to five 
o'clock.     Tickets   of admission one 
Bhilling each."   Lambert died sudden- 
ly.    He wwrt W-hed^weJl at^ighWl"»t 

expired before nine on the following 
morning.     A country newspaper of 
the day.'aiming at fine writing, ob- 
served:      "Nature has endured  all 
the trespass she could admit; the poor 
man's corpulency had constantly in- 
creased, until, ,at the time we have 
mentioned, the clogged machinery of 
life stood still, and this .prodigy of 
mammon (s*c) was numbered with the 
dead."   His coffin contained 113 su- 
perficial feet qf elm, and was eix iaet 

orttement, skillful culture, good fruit., 
ornamental shrubbery, and .pleasant 
aurrooadings that no money will tempt 
>ou to leave it. We think it should 

e the settled purpose of every young 
V*n to M* down his stakes for lite. 
t» bake Spemaneat home, which he 
will-never wish to part with tffl he u 
called to the better land.—bptrtt oj 
Kansdis. 

How TO DRT APPCBS.—To dry. ap- 
ples and takeep them when dry, they 
should be v dried in quarters upon 
strings. Make ligbt frames three leet 
hi«h and two feet wide. Drive nails 
in the sides four Inches apart! tie the 
strings of apple upon the frames, hai.g 
them upon the side of buildings in the 
sun, take them in at nightj whenparV 
ly dry, take them off the- smngs and 
spread them upon the chamber floor 
carpeted with old papers. 

For the keeping them, have a tight 
eask made of oak or ash of the «,« to 
suit, with .one loose head. * Ul it with 
boiling hot new cider and let it stauo 
till cold. BoU it again and repeat two 
or three times. When the apple is 
dry, pack it tightly in the cask and 
put a cloth under the cover. *v 

SKINS or FwJiT.-The skins of froit, 
especially grapes, are often swallowed, 
with the vague notion that they pro- 
mote digestion, or the idea that they 
prevent any bad effects from eating 
said fruit; No error can be more ia- 
tally absurd. Cases have occurred 
where such practices have been the 
cause of death, and that ot the mosi 
excruciating nature. The skins ol 
fruit contain no nourishing qualities, 
but are of the most indigestible sub- 
stances that can be swallowed. They 
pass the stomach without any change, 
although they cause excessive irrita- 
tion, and frequently inflamation of the 
bpwels.— Exchange. 

ataAT WHITE gtrtrHTO aratra. 
It is the nearly universal custom, of 

the habituea to repair to the spring be- 
fore bresbfast to drink the wafer, or to 
the bathing establishment for a bath, 
though for the latter many wafer a later 
hoar of the day. From haft pert eight 
to half nine breakfast is served in toe 
dining-room of toe hotel, to wMo* the 
ooonpants of toe oottegee, m eommon 
with toose of the main btdldimt, repair 
to take their meals—sometimes thfongh 
torrents of rein, which is toe prig paid 
for the greater qniet, rehremeAand 
freedom of cottage life. After weak- 
fast the parlor is thronged, and toe ten. 
pin alley, Bhooting-gallery, billiard-table, 
oroquetTgrmma, anl at noon the « Ger- 
man " in toe ball-room, have their votar- 
ies. Promenades, tinder .to aata on the 
lawn or to Lovers' Walk, drives, rides, 
the last newspaper or magasne, and 
every specjes of ooenpation ooMrtent 
with the sweet do nothing of the time 
and place, tiien follow: and at half pist 
two, with appetites ^erpened by toe 
mountain air—warm in toe raiddte ef the 
day, but so chill at night tta* blankets 
are? neoessary in the middle of July often 
—the company, numbering sometimes 
more than a thousand, have dinner serv- 
ed to them in the great dining-room, 
where at each of the small tables a little 
circle interchanges jest and laughtifeln 
the afternoon the programme of theMore- 
noonis repeated, especially the rWng, 
driving, and walking to picturesque 
points in the vicinity ; and after tea the 
parlor, larger than the East Boom in the 
White House at Washington, is toeeoene 
of interminable wakes and German*—on 
two nights of the weeks of full dress 
balls,—Harj-ers. 

TROUBLESOME CIGARS. 

Cream cheese is mere digestible 
than ordinary cheese, because (it ie 
softer and may be readily masticated 
aud has a less proportion of casein. 

It is reliably estimated that lows 
will produce this year forty-five mil- 
lion bushels of wheat, a bushel tor 
every man; woinan  and child in  the 
United States. 
 «_i——».•-——  

Few are aware of the importance ei 
•necking a cough or cemmon cold in its 
Irst stage. That which in the beginning 
would yield to a mild remedy, ifnegleet 
ed, soon preys upon the lungs. .Dr. Bull s 
Cough Syrup affords instant relief. : trice 
85 cents. 
 . «•' 

SELF-KNOWLEDGE.—If the standard 
works of the Feabody Medical Institute, 
Boston, could be placed in the hands of 
all, both old and young, the field of quack- 
ery would be greatly diminshed and thp 
destructivenessofour mest insidious and 
wasting diseases greatly lessened, bee 
advertisement in another column. 

THE HEABTSOFTHELOWLT. 

One day, 3 or 4 weeks ago, a gamin, 
who seemed to have no friends in the 
world, was run over by a vehicle, on 
Madison avenue and fatally injured. 
After he had been in the hospital for a 
week, a boy about his own size, and 
looking as friendless and forlorn, called 
to ask about him and leave an orange. 
He seemed much embarrassed and would 
answer no questions. After that he came 
daily, always bringing something, if 
noftuiuK laoio tutau rtu saiute. ^***,••• ! 
when the nurse told him that Billy had 
no ohanoe to get well, the strange boy 
waited longer than usual, and finally 
asked if he could go in. He«2»*beBn

: 
invited to many times before, nut had 
always refused. BiU, pale and week and 
emaciated, opened his eyes in wonder 
at sight of toe boy, and before he realiz- 
ed who it was, the stranger bent close 
to his face and sobbed : _ 

"Billy, oanye forgive a feller? We 
was alias fighting and I was allus too 
mnoh for ye; bnt I'm sorry I   Fore ye 

LYDIA E. PINKHIM'S 

Metal Con 
Js a Positive Cure for all those Complaints 

and Weaknesses Peculiar to Women. 

PREPARATORY SALE 
I HAVE A LOT OF 

Scamped Gilt 
House Papers, 

AJhHe tarnished, which I wUl •«« »t tb« low 
price of 

25 Cents per t&olLi 
Thev will make Splendid  Pwlori »nd Sitting 

liooms.   ALSO 

SATIN PAPERS 
For ia 1-*, l*. 19 BXM t«i Cent*. 

A good suortment. at »U the abqv. P'l*««- 
aey ar. all «rtl»r ROOOI, boujht v.ry !•« »r They are all f eg 

immediate cash. You o»n buy 

sorry 
die won't "ye tell me ye  haven't any 

fourVnciies long, * feet 4 inches wide, I grudge agm me ?"   . ...   ,,,. 
and 2 S 4 inches deep; and the im-|     The young lad, I 
mense 
ted 

Z leei » incue» ucop, «.— «««. :- - - . .^th teuiieA np nia thin, 

l8e subsunce of his legs neccssita-j S^^UpeaThom around the 
it to be made in the  form or a ^^.g neok> Bnd replied: 

iare case. It was built upon twe 
axletrees and four f}og wheelB, and 
npon these the remains of the great 
man were rolled into his grave in St. 
Martin's Churchyard. A regular de- 
scent was made to the grave by cutting 
away the earth for some distance. The 
apartments which he occupied were on 
the ground, floor, as he had long been 
incapable of ascending a staircase. 
The window and part of the wall of 
the room in which he died had to 
be taken down, to make a pas- 
sage for the coffin. Avast multitude 
followed the remains to the grave, the 
most perfect decorum was preserved, 
and not the slightest accident occur- 
red. 

The "great Mr. Bright," mentioned 
in Lambert's exhibition bill/was a gro- 
cer at Maiden, in Essex.     He may 
partly be said to ''have been  born 
great." for he was of a family noted 
for the great size and great appetite 
of its members.   Bright enjoyed good 
health; married at the age of 2*,  and 
bad five children.    An  aimable mind 
inhabited his overgrown body.     He 
was a cheerful companion, a kind hus- 
eand, a tender father, a good master, 
a friendly neighbor and an henest man. 
"So." says his biographer, "it cannot 
ne surprising if he was universally lov- 
ed and respected."   Bright died in his 
thirtieth year, at the net weight of 616 

* pounds, or 44 stone, joekey weight. 
His neighbors considered that death 
was a happy release to him,  and so 
much the more as he thought so him 
self, and wished to be released.     His 
coffin was 3 feet 6 inches broad at tie 
shoulders, and more than S feet in 
depth.   A way was cut through the 
wall and stairease of his house to let 
it down into the shop.   It was draWn 
to toe church.on a low-wheeled car- 
riage by twelve men, and was let down 
into the, grave by an engine fixed up in 
the church for the purpose, amidst a 
vast concnurse •! spectators from dis- 
tant parts of the country.     After his 
death a wager was made that five men 
each 21 year* of age, could be button- 
ed in hk waistcoat.    It was decided 
at the  Mack Bull Inn,  at Maiden, 
when not only five, as proposed, but 
seven men were enclosed in it, without 
breaking a stitch er straining a button. 
  . -. ' I»I —  

MAKEIOUE FABM VALCABH.—Make 
TOOT farm valuable Ay cOBsjipt  im- 

"Don't cry. Bob. Don't feel bad. I 
was uriy and mean, and I«was a heav- 
ing a stone at ye when the wagon hit me. 
If yell forgive me, I'll forgive yon, and 
I'll pray for both of us." 

Bob was half an hour late the morning 
that Billy died. When the nurse took 
him'to see the shrouded oorpae, he kiss- 
ed the pale* face tenderly, and gBBped : 

"D-did he say anything about—about 
*ne?" ■   i ,_ »      x. "He spoke about you just before he 
died.   Asked if you were here," replied 
the nurse, .„„ 

"And may T,go—go to the funeral t 
"You may." 
And he did.   He was the only mourn- 

His heart was the only one that aohed. 
No tears were shed by othere, and 

they left bim sitting by the new-made 
grave, with a heart so big that he could 
not speak. , 

If under the crust of vice and ig- 
norance there are juoh springs of pure 
feeling and true nobility, who shall grow 
weary of doing good ?—■N. Y, Sun, 

HETOOKKOTES. 

The otoer day a boy of 13,'who looked 
very innocent and oh3d-like as he repos- 
ed under a shade tree on Beeoh st, rous- 
ed up when joined by snother-lad of his 
own age aid confidentially' mqmred: 

" Well, did you make observashuns ? 
•«j did," was the reply. 
"And we kin hook toe apples and not 

dtootehed,kinwe?" ..^M- 
" %<m wait a minute," ewmmande* the 

other as he held an old shingle up to the 
light to enable him to read toe following 
notes fa pencil: ■ 

«'Wentdown in front of house; eaw 
old woman with dub; eaw dog layin 
low for us; saw red-headed girl rsddy to 
ring eow-bell and give alarm; saw man 
inside breetoia' bard and aohw' to kill a 
boy: hull faa'Jy looked me m eye; 
pressure too Heavy, and I backed off; 
nice appnls, them, but onder the cir- 
c^ffijl g£-s we'd better keep on 
one win' ole lemons." 

«' Nother disappptatoent added to 
our burdens," sighed toe first, and they 
Voaied on.—Detroit Preet. 

Hi» B*AW* Aranro.—Two Germans 
me*i»6«Fisnmsoo recently. After of- 
fectionate greeting the following di- 
alogue ensued: ..,.-, 

" Fenyon said you hef arnvedr 
"Yesterday," 
" You came dot horn around ? 

"Oh I I see, yon came dot Isthmus 

The passengers were all detained for 
the purpose of having toeir baggage- 
luggage, as the English oall it—examin- 
ed for contraband tobacco, spirits,, per- 
fume wate*, eto.   The trouble with me 
was to get my box and a half of elgars 
through without paying duty.   The offi- 
cers inquired of me if I had any cigars, 
eto.   I meekly replied that I had oi few 
for my own use.   He requested me to 
unlock my trunk, which I did, and he 
waded through my effects and captured 
my two boxes of Union Club Mgats end 
politely informed me that he would nave 
to inflict a duty of 5 shillings a pound 
for the benefit of her most graoions Maj- 
esty.   And I followed him to the farther 
end to the room, where he weighed the 
cigars, and I disbursed for ths'benefit pf 
the aforesaid most gracious Majesty toe 
sum of |2.25.   I stated that I was going 
direct to Fans, and that I ought not to 
pay duty twice.   He then informed me 
that by his sealing the box and giving 
me an order on the Collector at Dover, 
the amount I paid wo«M be refunded. 
Accordingly he sealed np  the boxes, 
gave me an order, required me to affix 
my signature to a oonple of documents, 
and after going through aU this fuss, 
which took 15 minutes, the official enol- 
ly informed me that when I arrived at 
Dover the following morning I would 
have to He over there, in order to ooHeot 
my $2.25,   and  take  the  night TjeaV 
Then I informed the official that her maj- 
esty might keep the money as % present 
from me.   I went back to my trnnk, 
where several passengers of toe Bajtio 
were showing their ivories at my having 
been captured.—Editorial Correspond- 
ence Cleveland Leader.     .   *    v 

k OBAZY KAXnWnSBLtaXiX. 

A character known as the •* crasy Eng« 
lisbman " recently dead at Leavenwortn, 
K*. He seems to have been a reckless, 
prodigal, ne'er-do-well, and one who 
Was most of the tone on a big spree. 
The following is an account of one of nia 
" larks" when pretty well fuddled: 

One night while disordered fancy was 
holding high revel in his brain, he hired 
a hearse, a coffin and several mourning 
carriages and proceeded to have a funer- 
al all by himself. He placed the ooffin 
inside the hearse, got into the conm 
Bttended by a bottle of whisky, and, 
with the hired carriages following, the 
solemn procession took its ^0011,*|* 
through the principal streets of toe city 
just as the mantie of night was being 
 - «--■» »-•"»«••«       JNO 

THEWS are thpumd" of women now llTlng in 
the United States, in good health, who be 

(tore taking LYDIA E. PINKHAJUS VEGETA- 
BLE COMPOUND, had been lnralMi tor years 
and had tried vainly sod i»»ectually all. the 
reiwireeioriiwdiealiirtwbJob phyJiolans of dif- 
ferent aehoola could summon to their aid. 

THfi 

Sufferings *f Wttien. 
EtolneDiaeamate not inottrable, bnt when 

properly treated they yield kindly to medloatlon 
as the alspoiltlon of »U juoh diseases is.to got 
well: notninjt being needed bnt proper medical 
anlstanee to enoaurage the forces ot reonpera- 
tion to overoome the assaults ot disease. 

LIBIA If POlHArS 

Vegetal Gomponnil 
Is a positive onre for those patafnl oomplaints 
and weaknesses peonllar to women It restores 
the blood to its natural condition, directs the vi- 
tal power aright, strengthens the muscles or the 
uterus, and lifts it lntolts plaoe, and gives it tone 
and strength, so that the cure Is radical and en 
tire. It strengthens the baek and pelvis region, 
it gives tone to the whole nervous system; « «- 
steles misplaced organs to their natora position. 
That feelfiig of bearing down, causing pain, 
weight ana baokwhe, Is  always   permansntly 

Toe pattentUwh. before ooald walk tat a few 
•tons, and with great psin, can. after the use oi 
$.P™medy, ivaS"everal miles without dUcom- 
toVL Itp.rm.ai.sswy portion of the system, 
and gives new life and rigor. It remojes Dvs- 
pepita, Faintn«W.FtotuHnoy. destroys »ll orav, 
GBTfor stimulants, and relieves weakness of th. 
ItSmseh" It will cureenUrely the w»"Morais 
If railing of  th»_ Uterus, LaataRtaM, 

Paper CnrtaiBS ftfr 8 ets. each, or 
Five tor 35 ets. 

STAMPED SHELF PAPERS! 
For Closet and Kitchen Shelves. 

Albert   S.   Biwu, 
OPP. BAY ST ATP HOUSE, 

WOBCESTEB. 

rainful 
Menstruation, Innamstion or Uloerati.n, •Ir'fKu- 
Urttles, Flooklngs, *c. ft Is a great help in 
Ptemacy, and relieves pain during labor. For 
Jherore of Kidney Complaints of either sex this 
compound is unsurpassed. 

FIHALE UPLAfflS, 
So corom.n t» our best female population »re 
generally njmlfestod by the uneasy,ryttoMisen- 
sition of the pattent. The stomach and nervous 
stitom Xttt Sn sympathetioally disordered in 
*.nt» diseases of ft. uterus. There is «lso a dull. 
Sat,'twffSsrtsSfrfilt in th. lower portion 
of the back, or a severe burning and sharp pain 
S«tisidmostunendiirabl.( a soreness Ujr.ugh 
th5loto»,T»Dis. or lower portion .f the sbtan, 

° roagh the ur" 
in the stomaol 

"The Richest Blood, Sweetest Breath 
and Fairest Skin in Hop Bitters. 

"A little Hop Bitters saves big doctor 
bills and long sickness." 

"That invalid wife,, mother, sister or 
child can be made the picture of Tiealth 
with Hop Bitters." , 

"When worn down and ready to taice 
your bed, Hop Bitters is what; yeu need 

"Don't physic and physic, for it weak 
ens and destroys, but take Hop Bitters, 
and build up continually.' 

"Phvsioians «f all schools use and le- 
commend Hop Bitters.   Test them.' 

"Health is beauty and joy--Hop Bit- 
ters gives health and beauty. 

■l There are more cures made with 
Ho* Bitters than all other medicines. 
"When the brain is Wearied, the nerves 

unstrung, the muscles weak, use Uof 
Bitters." ' . „ 

"That lew. nervous fever, ™nt ° 
sleep and weakness calls for Bop ur 
ters." 
Hop Cough Curea.d Pain Relief is Pto 

ant. Sure and Cheap. 
F or sale by O. Weatherbee, Mechanic St1 

'P 

St" 

the upper portion of the thighs: 
nSwalTtbestomaohTs of frequent oesamMs; 
Sain and giddiness in the head, a sense of oonfu 
F*1" ™ _ •-. - __J ,A,i,nt mnnlne from ont 

of frequent occurrence; 
. ..ie head, a sense of oonfu 

ior weakness, and constant running from one 
or bothies sometimes follow as a »/»Pf'h««0 

symptom of diseased uterus •, and with theweak- 
neTs of tnemueoles there is a constant bearing 
dov^i pain, a pulling from the bowels that ren- 
ders It very painfuf to walk er stand for any 

"iris impossible for a woman, after a faithful 
course of treatment with this medicine, to con- 
tinue to have weakness of the uterus, and thou- 

reffieUiYDIA 

In R      .MM  Eg 
35      ^ loo r       snss %m 

o!*5 

3  t 
22 
.98' CO 

LIVER 
PIKKHAM'S 

FILLS 

"Ohl den yon oome dot land ovet ? • 

»^>en^you n**np* sroM?" _„ -^, 
"Oh, yes 1 I lief errfrei I contact 

•^ .WashingtonHerald, 

drawn about the tired metropolis, 
one in particular noticed the cortege: as 
it wound its way through the crowds of 
carriages and buggies laden with pleas- 
nre-seekeirs, merely remarking, pernaps, 
that it was a queer time of a day for men 
an observance. But when tue proces- 
sion made its appearance npon toe *m* 
thoroughfares two or tore© times in snob 
quick successions, not having been <o 
any one of the cemeteries in the interval, 
toe idea gradually dawned upon toe peo- 
ple that they were being duped, and n^ 
on oloswmveetigation Green was fonuo 
sittinn npon his ooffin-in too beatse, 
drrnktag, and having the neetfame*n»£ 
ionable, andtoomuoh under the mfln- 
enee of liquor to realise whatja sacrileg- 
ious piece of mockery it really wast 

77ISBJUSTJ AS SBKH BY AN JmEMOM!.-^ 
Hew is a description of the ^mieiM 
England at the age of 25, by N, P. Wil. 
U»T  " Disraeli has arrived before me, 
and sat in the 4eep window looking out 
upon Hyde Park, with toe last rays of 
daylight  reflected   from  the gorgee» 
KoldflowerB of asplendidly-embroidered 
waistcoat.   Patent    leather   pumps, a 
white stick, with a black cord and tassel, 
and a quantity of chains about his neck 
and pockets, served to make, bun, even 
in toe dim light, a eonspioMun^ohtai 
He has one of tos most remarlwble fseej 
I ever saw.   He is lividly pale, and bnt 
for toe energy of his acbpn anoV toe 
gtrengto ofHs lungs, would seem to be 
a vk&m to eonsumption.   His eye  is 
black as Erebus, and has the most moca- 
ing,   lytog-in-wuit  sort of wpressjon 
conceivable.   Hi» mouto ia alive with a 
kind of working and impatientinWrvons- 
nees, and mbm be has burst toto,  as 
hedosa constantly, with a pniticsntosk 
successful cataract of ewreseion, it as- 
sumes a curl of triumphant score that 
would be worthy of a ^PWetopneleS. 
Hk hair is ss extrwrd^iary as his tnete 
in waistooats,   A thick, heavy massof 
jet-black ringlets falls ove* h»lel» dieek 
abnosttohtoooUariees stock, while on 
the right temple it is parted and nut 
away with the smooth oarsMfssneaa jX a 
girVs, sad shines most unctuously. 

Oure Constipation, Biliousness and Tor- 
ipidityofthe Liver. 

These Pills are specially adaptod to the needs 
of the Stomach unS Liver,  the derangements of 

VBGH LK   COM in oodiunctlon with the 
FOUND, especially in those oases where the 
^.Blaints that are peculiar to women are at 
JeT^-ito conrtlpafion and a SluggUl.Liver 
In such caBes these Pills enable the VEGETA 
BL™COMPOUNl> to do 1U work more speedilj 
iid elI«tsSny.- They are purely Vegetable, and 
perfectly harmless. 

These remedies are prepared by Mrs. Lydia E. 
ftaklia* LMnTlaSe.. who will freely answer 
\^&elm^»S.WiaM of the Vegeta 
"fe Compound Sent by express on receipt of S5 
Plllsiient'bK mail on receipt of 25 oents. 

Address Mrs LYDIA E. PLNK- 
HAM, 233 Western aT-Lynn, Mass. 
t*- Bsteloae Sutwsp tor CIrosil»r..| 

BOLD BY DBUQOiaTB. 

A DOUBLE AND TWISTED 

IiIE! 
Is propogated by Peter Funk politicians, as 'they 
ro whinfig aroond the oountry seeMng fat ofBoes 
tr^tog to 5»Ttae people with such nonsense as 
"the country going to the dogs."    Well, it will 

STEAL IT 

VBARS AGO, and Hv« 
CONTENT. 

MCPHKR93N ft LAVIOLBTTB. 
Sept. 1..I8TB..      ■■..-».- 

RETURNED. 
CHA8. GODPARf) Would like to see his msny 

friends at the old stawi and he is ,l>"l»»d 

to do aU kinds of Carriage Work and Jot.biug at 
a price to snit the time.    GODDAR'* bHOP 
Chestnut St., Spencer. ,    ....  .._,._. 

I'articular attention  given to IJlht Carriage 
Bepalrlngi 

Biw Lost and How Rest red. 

The only Article iki ■„„. 
•  Haironjmjii^ 

WHAT THE WORLD I 
WANTING FOR I 

The greatest dlwoverv of «r to .2 
large portion of hBm»aitr li wi«t«3 
BOLISB, an article prepsred trum p«^" 
which effects a oomplets wi rrtlotd. 
of baldness, or where the hsb, o.Ujt, j 
tbe scalp, has become this ud tttb 
It is also aspeeor restorstttfc «j,*_ 
secures a luxuriant growth of hilt, It a 
baek the natural color, and give, ^,T 
plete satisfaction in the oilaj. thiK 
the hair, the accumulations otaufo 
premature change.In color, are ap r 
diseased condition of tht icalp ,,j j 
which' nourish the hair. To am i 
the article used mutt poweii mtdha 
chemical vlrtuet, and the chauj,anna 
the scalp to be of perraaneat ud ttttja 
Such an article Is CABSOUM, U41 
other wonderful dlacoverlei It li foaa4 ti 
of elements almost la their natural slue.I 
leum oil is the article which li m*qe!g«i 
extraordinary results; hat It li afterItk 
chemically treated and completely dni 
it is In proper condition forlbe toilet.) 
far-olf Russia that the effect of petrol! 
hair was first observed,sQoveramolS 
lng noticed that a partially oald-1 
of his, when trimming the limpi.hat'il 
wiping his oil-besmeared hands la alt| 
locks, and the result was in a fe« maataff 
Sner head of black, glossy talr thai hiej 
before. The oil was tried on horMiaial 
had lost their hair from the attliplaatj| 
results were as rapid ss they were a 
manes and even the talUofhome,*)) 
len out, were completely r««ond 1»M 
These expcrlmenu were heralded» i 
but the knowledge wss praclltallreati 
prematurely bald and gray, aitwnikl 
society could tolerate theoMofreltsifj 
as a dressing for tbe hslr. Butthetl" 
on own chemists basoTeraimethetfj 
by a proce'ss known only toMmieltai 
very elaborate and costly sipertioa^ 
In deodorlilng petroletun, which itsi 
ccptlhlc of bclnjr handled asdalatutaaj 
«u if« eolngnt.  Th* eipertaetiU asi 
deodorlied liquid on t,hs hmu« kaSWj 
tended with Hie most satonlililng naa» 
applications Where the bslr wai nk« 
gave remarkable tone s»dvl|WllF 
hair.  Every partsste ef 4"*«WI 
the first or second dressing, ud»l 
searching in I ts nature, eeeina BJ 
roots ot once and set up sradleild 
start.  It Is well known that ties 
colors are m ade from petroleum, tadjf 
tarlous operation of netnra the •" 
gradually imparts a bosatlfm 111 
to the hair, which, by MsUeaeluM! 
blaek.  The color remain! I*™"™" 
deSnltc length of time, and •»,*JJ 
ual that the most iutltusU W"*" 
detect Us nrosress. In s word,HHB 
derfnl .11 rovery of the sge, aaj ws 
to make the prematurely haldudtWJ 

We ndvlse our readers to give Bis- 
satlsSed that one appllesuos™"' 
of its- wonderful effeet».-K«"'|i1' 
Oc«fi»r!J,1877. 

The article is telling I" "Jigfisl of thousands who sreuilng itwim 
lng and encouraging r«ul«. 

Ma. GUSTAVC^[.Jvj'^J'eeW- 
?,ro°c7de,Mr^e;.soA^»frJ^ 
isouAnaswdlsp^X'^P' 

• of hair where I had uetie »' r™    . 
*«*_****.. n&SSi 

JgM»* 

CARBOUNE.0.^"^ 
CARBOLINEnai Hss s naga 

la freeOyj 
aenoui «"* 

GET Tim BEST. 

* C.  HERBIAM. Spring PubliBhwibyG. 
a«ld, alass. 

Warmly indorsed by 
Mntis* George F. Marsh, 
Sr^TreeneH^lwi,        JjtoO.WWWsr. 

laSaBu'Jritl, ^SASMT' 
Bufus Cboate. 

JUST POBLISHRD, a new tdltiou of »r. C»l« 
wrwsjirrCelcbristed rs«y, tn the tudi 

cat eure (without medicine) of apifWAT«>H(BA 
or ftominal Weakness, InvolunUry Seminal Loss- 
es. mrormtcY, Mental and Physical Incapacity- 
Impediments to Marriage, etc.;   alsj, Co.stjlaV- 
Ti.sr! BriLarsr and Firs, induct^ by self-indul- 
genoeor sexual ext^va«anoas,»o. 

IWPrlce. in a seaiid envelope, enly six esmts 
Siiitobrated auih.r, to thisI ""WWrBsw 

eleVriy demnutratos, fross » thirty y«rs' su»- 
iissful practice, that the »b"pJB£,00?Sa"B2?I 
of self-abus. tMf be radioally oared wiUrtajt *e 
SaTsjsiSurts-oftatoraslmsdtolMW 
oatllnof th. knife; pointing.at a mod..ot^eurs) 
at one. slmal.. w.ttaln and .fbctusil. by meant 
" which .vtry st.flM.1,» ™«^h

w»f*J,taJ?i 
ilition may b», m-y our. Mms elf chswply, prlvat- 

''i^Mtor. skould b. in tb.Mh»d,   o! 

Smart, Horace Mann. 
WtHUr't is th. D etlonary used in [the Oov- 

*rnm.nt Printing Offlo..5   August. 1ST7. 
Eltmofoafss and e-</?«iK»»f mr HI adv»»e. .1 

thoe. of any ««her Dictionary. 
Best famUt kelp In tralnlor dblldren to b. 

o«m. intelligent men and women. 
S«f< ./ JTs»s«sr!s Is »e times as gr^t as th. 

sal. of any other series of Dtotionarlee, 
Thirty t*e«»««« —tit* nave •>•JBJ,.1^*£,^" 

many public sohools In th. United .States, 
E-»roi»fiM,-eootalDt aeee.aearly tore. Wmssj 

as many as any otbaa- lilotionary. 
ReinwnlM by Stag. »u|rt* rfSsh0.1. to i6 

Sttttos, and by SO College Presidents. 
.    J» it Dart rif^UyoW»»ayitl»* Webster Is 
mil -v V 1 Tl i \X A I. JaVF A Nil A It TI 1 

evwy youth aud .very man In the land. 
ttoit under seal, in s plain envelope, t* any ad- 

dress post-paid, »n M0.1pt  of six cents or to. 

CARBOUNE 
GARB0UNE» 
CARBOUNE »» 
CARBOMNE sarajj 
CARBOLINE^^; 
CARBOUNE MSIT 
CARBOUNE Sir 
CAMOUNE!^^ 
CARBOUNE eW> 
CAIiBOLiNE^ 

OAR 
I, now pre*»tod*ajlffe 

KENNEDY * <» 
gale Ag«t. fbrtM, 

RED. 
PAuaMSStt.,Publlshers., 
The Culverwell Publishing Co., 
U ANN ST., HBW Y0BK,Pe^tOtte« Box, 4WS. 

FOR   SALE. 
A Machine Shop, 
ilMhlnwya^Boslnisw.tfli^^eTWtth two Sue 
Ltti wallitoiB«»lft Jtiii WI*»»V« »g 
sell the % tots, SxSO rjd. aih, •afflL'Ste- -X 
lurthwr i««ia(SB»r.ad«r«» 6. «. ffwaH;iJ^ 
coin Strawt, Spencer, Mate. 

Russl 
MTABUIjftrT 

Hundreds of TBfWBffi™ 
by BuSBla ftolve^t*%~ 
th. most B»»»2S 
before the Pa"*i2l who are never wit 
aB.ntofitst^lsW'' 

. I Flash Weands, SW"sj| 

J    be needed, 

TO R±NT. 
■**■ q I'taasaut St-, Sptaew, Mass. 

RUSS 
BBDDIW 

ON"1 KBOS 
BwWW 

IBUSINESS DIRECTORY 
rtfotiew undfr this head inserted at the 

•    rate of 91.00 a Hue per year,}  ' 
• :o:- 

SPENOEB. 

& 

^IlaB'Y 
U.NI5 

• Quality, 
large 

tiety of 
i Table 

fand 
each 

ILtgal- 
A. W. CURTIS, Attorney at Law, Union 

Block, Main street, 
LDTHEK HILX-, Trial Justice; taw rooms 

over the Post Office. 
CtOfttS. 

CUMMINGS * BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 
iee. Flour, Ac, Marsh's Block, Mechanic Sts 

JtmfllCtS. 
E. F. S1BL.BY, Massssoit Hotel; Jewelry 

and Sliver Ware. 

' fBiUinnj. 
MBS.  T.  M, JOHNSON,   Bank 

Main Street. 
Block, 

13 

JFuroisrjins <Sooss. 
CHAS. M. OHiPMAN, Dealer in  Hats, 

Caps. Trunks and Gents' Furnishing Goods, Cot- 
t»»e Blockfg«>. BrooMeld. 

P1ITIC1JLAR NOTICK. 

NEW FD1NITURE 
Having purohased for CASH same of the choic- 

est styles of Furniture, I am enabled to offer the 
same to purchosers at lower prices than ever be- 
fore, 

PARLOR   SUITES 

VECETINE 

Rev. J. P. Ludlow Writes, 
178 Baltic Street, Brooklyn, N. T. 

Hov. U, 1874. 
n.B.Sr«v«ss  EM. 

Dear Sir—From personal benefit rewlved by 
its use, as w.U a* from personal knowledge of 
those whose oases thereby hare seemed almost 
miraculous, I can most heartily and sincerely 
recommend tbe VzaeriNK for the complaints 
whioh it is claimed to cure. 

JAMBS P. LUDLOW. 
Late Pastor Cavalry Baptist Churoh, 

Sacramento, Cal. 

VECETINE 
She Rests Well. 
South Poland, Me., Oct. 11,1876. 

MR. H. R. STKvsas-— 
Dear Sir—I have been sick two years with the 

liver complaint, and during that time have tok- 
en a great many different medicines, bnt none oi 
them did me any good. I was restless nights, 
and had no sppeiite. Since Joking the VEQSTiHie 
I rest well and relish my food. Can recommend 
th. VBtwuic for what it has done for me. 

lioursrespeotmlly,  f-   '... 
Mas, ALBERT BICKER, 

Witness of the above, 
Mn. GEORGE M. VAUGHN, .    • 

Medford.Mass, 

III various styles including QUEEN ANN and 
EAST LAKE in all varieties of coverings, oom- 

■ Plush, .Haw Silk, Taptatries, 

i 

prised in part of • 
Terries and cheaper materials. 

Chamber Sets, 
In- Black Walnut, and Ash, boib Wood and Mar- 
ble Tops.   PAINTEHSETS in new and elegant 
designs. 

All Kinds of Odd Pieces of Cabinet 
Work and Upholsted Goods. 

Common  Furniture 
Constantly on hand and at reduced prices.   I 

make a specialty of 

In any style of design and all kinds of materials. 
Mr. J. K. CHURCHILL baa oharge of the Up- 
holstery Department and Is prepared to furnish 
original designs for draperies for Lambrequins. 

' Upliolstery Goods <f all,Kinds, 

Where will be found a nioe stock to select from, 
Mr. GEO. W. GIBIsS, formerly with J. D. Ctufc 

i»™„.yiMfbundatmystore, where he will be 
pleased to see his friends. 

EDDY *: HALL'S REFRIGERATORS con- 
stantly on hand. 

J.   B.   X.AWRENCE, 
355 MAIN ST.. WORCESTER. 

VECETINE 
Good for the Children. 

Boston Home, 14 Tyler Street, 
i-*...*__     A iv   t&ra 

•J Ty.  
Boston7'A'prU,"fS7. 

H. R, SWVaWS:— '. 
Dear (Sir—We feel that the ohildren In onr 

home have been greatly benefited by  the Vnas- 
risa you have so kindly given us from time to 
time, especially those troubled with the Scrofula. 

With respect, MRS.N, WORMBLL, 
Matron. 

VECETINE 
Rev. O.T.Walker Says s 

Providence, R. I., 16* Transit Street. 
TT    T>    Sffirvva    KftO   '-li 

I fe'el bound to express with ray signature toe 
high value 1 plaoe upon your VsaKTiHE. My 
family have used It for the last .. two years, 
nervous"debllity it'is Invaluable, ana I 

In 

mend it to alL who may need an invigorating, 
renovating tonio. O, T, WALKER, 

Formerly Pastor of the Bowdoin So. Church,. 
Boston * 

VECETINE! 
Nothing Equal to it. 

South Salem, Mass., Nov. 14,1876. 
MB.H. R. STEVEJM:— - '    ... .. 

Dear Sir—I have been troubled with Sorofula, 
Canker and Liver Complaint for three years. 
Nothing ever did me any good until I oomjneno. 
ed using the Vaumisi. 1 em now getting along 
Erst rate, and rtill using the VaTOBrxsu.    I oon 
aider there is nothing equal to Ufor^saoh oom- 

Oan heartily recommend it to every- 

^^LIRZIEM. PACKARD, 
No. 16 Lagrange Street, South Salem, Mass. 

plaints, 
body. 

TO 

Biiji n 

KII 

BOOK AGENTS WANTED. 
For (the Llllt «f Jeajj. of Naisjrolh for 

vi,,UI. i'ponie by J. pTiHoMrsoa D. v., LL. 
D Lu. WsW o? the Broadway Tabernacle 
ChurchVfieT yor^C'omplete in on. larsc 

eused agents, teachers, young men (from the 
country, and retired clergymen will find this a 
rare opportunity to engage in Ptoa«s.nt, perma- 
«ent aiS profitable business, tot circulars and 
territory apply immediately to the publisher, 
HENRY BIXL, Norwich, Conn.  

fiefere Tou mts*vt, 
ISSUEB A6AMiST ACCIBBNTS! 
Get an Accid.nt Ticket or Tsarly Pdlioy in the 

At Local Aoency or RailwaylStation 

VECETINE 

THE r.OlTBON TAfFIOin. 

rt iiai was «• he Seen SMS the 

In Drees.   * 

Tbe conrt mo*wi»g vsm strioflv ffsdbtfav 
ad to inside tbe rojal incloeure at Aaoot 
on ths first three days.    On Tbarsdsy 
the oDly eieeptions were two ladiee, each 
in tlieif own way rather eeeenttie.   ^* 
one, tt>e wife of s Yorkshire  barone*, 
was resplendent in a oastnme of reddisJi 
mngento striped velvet; tbe otter lsdy 
was in white, bnt with a Wreath of real 
Grloirede Dijon roses wader*the wide 
brim of her hat   On Friday the ladies 
burst .oat after their short fit of Baekelott 
into a blaze of colors, bnt I am bound to 
say that those who retained their motnn- 
iDJ? looked much the best.  The Duchess 
of Msnchewter, 'with  her blaek  frrti* 
braidsd in gold and ailvef,   and  Isjdy 
Westiioretand, in blaek sntip ana bugles, 
looked welL   Among the colored dresses 
tho favorite • color  and  material were 
thoroughly unf»tw!actory;  Iiady  Cra- 
veD,  Lady  Skelsmerdale   and   otters 
sported it   The material was a stamped 
and figured velvet,  tho  color   various 
shade? of a yellowish olive %teeat in one 
case mixed with light blue and in the 
other with pale pink.   But the palm of 
bad taste in dress must undoubtedly Jje 
awarded to the beautiful lady who makes 
the fortunes of the photoe»pbw «h°Pf> 
Nothing could well be in  worst  taste 
than hor black dress, with cross sashes 
of crimson, the bottom of the dress be- 
ing of, oritneon, oovered with, black leee, 
and hepd of the same color hanging be- 
tweep the shoulders.   One jo^e.^j 
was certainly very remarkable in ligbt- 

• green silk dress  trimmed  with  broad 
bands of black silk oovered with large 
yellow dahlias in raised worsted-work, 
and a sailor shirt-collar  of  the  same. 
These phenomena of woreted-work may 
be restored to the use they were origin- 
ally intended for, as stands for flower- 
vases such as ornament the stalls of all 
prqvinoial charity bazaars.   Lady'Bt«; 
■bery wore a rich white corded silk with 
white lace and parasol to match.   Talk- 
ing of parasols, it is to  be  hoped  the 
practice of embroidering the fair own- 
er's initials on them is not going to ex- 
tend.   One lady had  her  initials  em- 
broidered on her parasol in raised gold, 
but this absurdity was exceeded by an- 
other whose parasol bore on it her petit 
nom, in lettew supposed to imitate her 
signature   to   her   intimates.    If this 
sort of thing goes on we shall have all 
the great ladies of the kingdom address- 
ed si the Pollies and Sallies and Totties 
that are  inscribed  on  their   parasols. 
Beautiful women,   as  I  observed  last 
week, arev too much inolined to touzle 
their hair.    Indeed, they may be divid- 
ed intd tonzlers and non-touzlers. Lruih 

Alines* 1» 

Tonic    aWti 
~f>* 

PERUVIA1I tSIBHP 
PERUVIAS SYRUP 

—OR— 

Protected Sotatten «l Frttox- 
Iiie ©f Iron. 

READ  TE MI.I.9WWO. 

De« Sir-Tor SWVWB wd~rWrwrspMt I *» 

Z^w*«*Y.w*rr4a3 

™*I .   T'il'ij t        i    ■■■ ■ wsif ■miniAfi 

Recommend it Heartily, 
South Boston. MDa-.„»«_ -. J ed inttv touwers ana nou-Hju*i?a=.^~~. 

Sear si^-tuave taken .everl(t'b«»la»ot^o»r- W^nelatteT,-wntTISthanWul to any 
V.OETi»«.and am  convinced It ii, a valuable    Q    ^0   to nandsome features   bright, 
lemecyl for Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint and 
Genefal Debility ol the system. I can heartily 
recommend it to all sufferers from tbe abovecom- 
plaints. 1 ours ^^ROE PARKER. 

VECETINE 
Prepared by 

H. K. STEVES, lio>>Ut», Mass. 
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. 

■.a 
iward- 
apense 
Iso re. 
EDEN 
Irgaus 

ANT 
ments 
,'with 
HAM- 
>icago. 

wW>m 

0R6AiWT F^Tq- PIANOS AND 0IUA1IB» PRICES 

i%L. makers fwlly warranted, and at pries that 

Mlnufaoturers and Ueal«n. 4* tot Uth St.. F. 
Y. Also General Agts. for SHONIKGERS Cele- 
brated ORGANS. 

n 

saaly 
i.| fa 

A™d'a4»S»aH>r>« at c.nWMlai Bipoaitlon In 
(tea lAtatnil tuMiM and «*" *'«' lull"**'- 
XTwettseb.' «>rf Ji»«r«f J1'* •'Vt.'ff"l! 

in all dieeasea from 

We haw pattest with oar hired girl, 
Leone. •      • 

Leone was t*B ead gairit, aa*^e»- 
hmAmd mi «***£***** •2K 

•moking not days early ta Jrty,*emm, 
ed her from the tons* a good «al,_and 
wbenww-»lobeaiier--a»w^» going 
to the stable oanylng apata^to. 
TJpoo OMsationtog bar ebeeaM «•»*• 

fioToT&iteBy to A^fajab, «d aba com. 
aidered it her duty diirir«*be bet apeO 
to fan the boras.   Wa Brta^entl^ dis; 
eovet^ the* she WM giving bromide of 
ootaasiom to the CWttagong rooster to 
cool hiabteod, «»4tba* abe fee* hadIs 
mustard plaster on  Jones'  cow   (next 
door) for 2 d*ys, .   ,       „_ 

She vras pawtial to mf^vr**bB6, 
but a litao nnoertain.   Tbe flrs* Haw 
Leone took a aadlitz powder in  W 
bouse she drank ooaptrwdec «»atand 
than drank tte saoondone.   Shesaid, 
after aha beeeme calm, that abafatt as ri 
»oineba^-»«boiai«gaI'onrfho« July 
celebration in her ttoraeie dnet   ^id 
on tbe owjasion wb« aha drank Mrs. 
Adder's iiqiBtiabosblai(s.iniT W«er the 
imprsasionti^ttwaai^e^fe* «f! 
cough, abeexpreasedafes* thatlitwo«M 
work through to tte po"8 °» b** ."P* 
and convey to strangers tbe impression 
that abe was ef Afrioan deseent, 

I found Leone upon tbe lawn one day, 
stoogiigdown, hard at work at BM»e- 
thingTl went out to <*aerTOhervBbe 
arose with a pair of bntton-hoto J^f^ 
in her hsadand said aha interidedto 
mowthegrass. «.,.»«. 

« Leone," I said, " how raany^ blades 
of grass can yon out in a minute with 
those scissors ?" 

"Aboot two a minnte," 
«• WeU, Leone, there are 4 acre* «* 

grass with 2 or 8 ttouaaiid bHiion blades 
to the acre, so as yon wfll^obably not 
finish the job for nearly 2,000 yesw, per- 
haps you'd better knock off and get sup- 
per, ready flrsti" ufc ..^i.. 

She said perhaps it would be better. 
She hadTwiy of tryir* tobeatrtp 

eggs with a gridiron that was one of the 
most interesting sights I ever saw. The 
eggs would be in a small bowl, and she 
could reach them only with a small ow- 
ner of the gridiron, bnt abe thraw a 
heartiness, an enttuaiesm, a whole-soul- 
ed earaestaefls into her manner of bran- 
dishing the gridiron which was poetry 
merely to look at. There waa an 
originality, too, about her method of 
making griddle-cakes. When ttey were 
done enough on one side, she always 
*urned the griddte over, instead pf the 
oakes, and when the cakes dropped into 
the fire she would seem as much sur- 
prised and hurt as if a personal friend a 
had insulted her.   I  think  she  never        ^wmw]\TIkM--fiVttffB^ 

UEIOny tutu 1 w»ataM»   »»»••■» ■ 
turoeof a eo.flrmeddyeja.ptic. _ 
•inc. I «»rt.d«l I woufe ur • notUs<«*J^' 

|t thit I purchased Sv. bottle.. s«o«. aadibsn 
conttw " 
eently 
extent ._ 

strength bat Wtorwd. sad say p,n*r»l *?»"»?». 
thus So^.rtuU> '»P~'^",ilST», SS^BTK 

Tours very traly,     MaB. 8. B. BBMia 

Peruvian 
Peruvian 

Syrup 
Syrup 

From a Merchant. 
NORTH S«ABHw>!iT, M«„ »«P^W9-. 

Sear Sir—It gives me very frwat *"««•» 
Souofft.bwi.fMwe.4vid tkom the ■— 

_OOTIAS 8TRCP In my own, fauaily.^flr 
wife, for th. past ton years, tasjjfn Ja »« 

inform you 
ofPEB&VI 
(lie, i»r V" j™" /TLafiIs3ij h^tlv-vwnueh d»*llito*a4 
Spring she eoncluded to try ■ 
VLSjfSYUVf.t 

-rsua- 
.-,'«•«wawsevflfflpleassRiwBh the 

reioJt,continuedR*us. "aHltf"!* ^Jgt 
ties bad teen used, ank she is M» m T*T^ 

increased in weight from 110 pounds so Ml-J. 
IhaveMaptoMdpbyaioisuisaudasjda gnat *»- 
riity^f patent medicines, to the extent of hund- 
™l« of dollars, and 1 know she received sn.r. 
beteSt fr^m toe PW VIAN 8TRDP tb^a aU S. 

"iiy"!!!!^ th. Syrap ar. venr torg* aad eon 
atMtlTtoreaslus, and I do not fiesitoto toresom- 
^d^vtu^arrant H to frivja.^»^- 
If voa desire you are at liberty to we* -BBS eoisu 
m/ntoaSHs you see at, a^t riva. sja—saara 
to recommend so good an »^°1

i*&I
B

p
n*pfe|u- 

manity. Yours. lTHIBl. KKAWt 

i value 
. _lse»se3 . 1 Impure or /miwoer- 

iithttlBlooii.tjfcTit- 
ula,r.heumatisni Ul- 
cerous Sores, TtMte 

^^S^rlSi^ 
^.WAC;SJ 

$10, 
Invutod iudleiously In stocks (Opinions or Priv 
UeH^fCsn wturns ten Mmei the nmount in 30 
dafs > Faffd^toUTand. omcIalStock l«eh»(e 
Reports free. Address T. rtttsi WrigM * «., Buxin, 
HWaU St, »»" »*^  
ffrjA DAY to AgenU canvassing for theFire- 

S7^%VO?'vf0K^A"u^fM^e.A!- 

Removal! Removal! 
p. BB«wir, 

Can bs feand at SO rr»»« atrwt. W.ree«er, 
with as larfs* »' Una • 

IH9K8, 
i BAQ8.       TRUNK 

.      STRAFE, 
Shawl    Staps, 

'*«.. as can be found in 
Worcester County, and 

ad 

you Want 
PRINTING don. of any description, and cannot 
i^Um.tS*53l atouf oft*,'drop as a postal 
ear., aud w Will call, wi yon.   

~A. W.CURTIS. 
Attornev and Counselor at La* 

PENNSYLVANIA 
BAILROAD. 

OBEAT   THBOUGH   LINE- 
AND 

UNITED STATES MAIL &6uTE. 
The attention of the traveling publio is respect- 

fuUv invited to some of the merTts of this great 
hilnwar to the oonBdent assertion and beliel 
that nether line cen offer equal inducements as 
a route of through travel,  la 

Construction and Equipment 
TBS 

PENNSYLVANIA llAILBOAD 
alands confessedly at th. head of Amerlean;rall- 
wtvs The, tract is double the entire length of 
iimyiine of steel rails laid on heavy oak ties 
„w„h»rB embedded In a foundation of rook 
ballast eighteenJnches in depth All teldgasM. 
Sfiron orstone and built upon the most approved 
nUns l4^*sen«er carsfwbile eminently safe 
Sod subston^iat »r. at the sam. Urn. models of 
comfort and elegance. 

The Satety Appliances 
to«. on thU^inewiU ^^J^*™^. 

ance 
ment,—«- — 
consideration. 

The Block System of Safety Signals 
Janney Coupler, Bufter and 

Platform, the Wharton 
Patent Switch,,and 
theWestinghouse 

Air-Brake, 
«,™m? in conjunction with a perfect doublt 
Sick and road-bid a combination of »aftffuards 
a^mst iMjSdVnts, which have rendered .them 
pVaotically Impossible. . 

Pullman Palace Cars 
Are run on all Express Trains 

From New York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Washington, 

To Chicago, C^nnatLLoutaville, 
Indianapolis and St. Louis, 
WITHOUT  CHAKCJE, 

and to all prtaetpal points In the far West and 
SSth whkoatoaeobanzeofcars. Connections 
5Ba«^»la?lst«*ffaad are asiurad to^l 
impdrtantpwats. 

The Seenery , 
or nra 

PJBMKSYI.VA»IA B01JTE 

is admitted to b. unsurpaased In the wotldfor 
m«d«iT beauty and vari <ty. Superior refresh. 
SZatfiSlitb^ ar. provided. BtoP^yes artjaour- 
SonJ»d ■anDtM. and it is aa toavltobl. result 
tbri a S*^W»PsnnsylVanla railroad must 
form 

I PLEASING km MffiOimi EITER1SNCE 
Tickets foJ 

Ttolcet *>■«•» 
cities and ' 

| HiAftK T 
I Q*ni 

,h» towMt rates at the 
npaniM in all important 

lady wlio, to handsome features, bright, 
intelligent expression and qniet, neat 
dresaiSfi, adds an nntonzled head of 
hair,—tiondon Truth. 

'  ,'       BAD PfcOTANSHIF. 

Anefjdotes of bad penmanship are 
again £» order. The first Napoleon had 
so littlB inajstery over his pen that his 
letters'Srom Germany to Josephine were 
at first sight taken for rongh maps of the 
seat ot war, John "W. Brooks, tbe rail- 
road manager, wrote to a man living on 
the Michigan Central route, ■ threatening 
to prosecute him forthwith, unless be re- 
moved a bam he had run upon the com- 
pany's property: The reoipient did not 
read the letter, for reading it was' im- 
possible, but he made ont the signature, 
and arrived at the conclusion that the 
manager had favored him with a free 
puss along tte line. As such he uf*Sd it 
for a couple of years, no conductor on 
the route being able to dispute his read- 
ing of the document. H. W. Beeober 
can hardly be considered a model scribe, 
seeing that one of his daughters owned 
that her three guiding rules in copying 
bis manuscript were that if a letter was 
dotted it was not an i; and if it was 
crossed it was'not a t; and if a word be- 
gan with a capital it did not begin a sen- 
tence. Horace Greeley's discharge of a 
compositor by note, we all remember, 
was used as a recommendation of charac- 
ter, which brought the bearer honor and 
positions ! Theodore Parker, who was 
about the worst writer hereabouts within 
the last thirty years, took the premium 
when at school for the best penmanship 1 

ABSENCE OF MIHD. 

If the students at Cornell Uniwrdly 
r«ally suppose their faculty can fnrnMh 
a man to take the prize of the ages for 
absence of mind, let them read tjua ac- 
count of the late Dr. Duncan : 'The day 
he was to be married to Mrs. Torranoe 
he had his niece in the house with him; 
the tour was coming on; his niece sent 
him to his room to drer* Isnpposego- 
ing to bad was in his mind the sequence 
of nnBrassing. However, the hoar of 
marriage oame, and the eab to oarry 
him; no sign of the dressed bridegroom. 
His niece went to see liow it was, and 
found him in bed fast asleep, with a He- 
brew book in his hand. I was at the 
marriage,, being a popil of his; ha was 
deep to a Hebrew lesson with me in a 
bay-window; the bride was brought in 
wiltiout toterrupting tte lesson; some 
one came and took h»n by tte arm to 
lead him off to other doings; his stops 
movwd away .hat his face MnuAiedtoin- 
ei toward biischolar ; his parting words 
wars, «Well, mind wa take that rfp 
another time." In his noted mental ab- 
■eace there was frequently an infantile 
simplicity that did ne4 want its own 
charm. "Will you have another cup 
of tea, Ur. 9unof«rsaidaladytohim, 
with exemplary patience, after he had 
JraiuBd his oap fourteen tunes. "So, 
I thik you, madam," to replied, ** I 
nfiver take more than two oupe of tea. 
This absence of mind ahowad itself in 
(he tjCesenee of otters, as if to tod bet n 
alonS, At dinner, in a oompany of min- 
isterA following his constant habit of 
walkpg up and down whan interested 
in a spbjeot, he unconsciously rose and 
walked round the fable, reasoning out 
his stgument is bis peripatetic course, 
till an elderly ototgyman checked him, a 
litUeuharpry, with tte remark, 
thisknnottoa]' 
ins to a 

peared to have. a dreamy kind of an 
idea that the laws of the universe were 
suspended, somehow whenever Blie bak- 
ed griddle-cakes. t . 

That wet Monday we had early m June 
she was unable to dry her washed 
clothos in the open air, so she got my 
son Ivanboe's magic lantern and torned 
tbe reflector on the wet sheets, under the 
impression that the light would dry 
them. She told Mrs. Adeler that if she 
had a locomotive headlight she would 
dry the whole wash in an hour._ 

'Her greatest culinary sensation, how- 
ever, was produced on the day she tried 
to make bean-soup out of coffee berries 
and to sweeten tte cup-custard with 
oream of tartar. 

Leone had a good deal of mechanic- 
al ingenuity for a hired girL She rigged 
ap a series of wires and bell-crank le- 
vers, running from the garret to tte 
kitchen, by whioh she could bolt her 
sleeping-room door and unbolt it without 
going up stairs. (She always acted as 
if she had millions of dollars' worth of 
diamonds in her trunk, and waa afraid of 
being robbed.) But tte arrangement 
was defective in some particulars. She 
would pull the wire and unbolt tte door 
before going up stairs. Then, as soon 
as she let go of tte wire the door would 
bolt itself again, and when she got up 
stairs she couldn't get in. She made 15 
trips upend down stairs the first night, 
trying to get the thing fixed, and finally 
she slept out in the entry. 

Her coal-scuttle hoister was a bigger 
thing still There used to to a dumb- 
waiter running from tte kitchen down 
into the cellar, but I tod it taken out 
Leone bought a rope, and put it over 
tte pulley, which was still standing. 
Then she put a large box on each end of 
the rope. Her idea was to fill one box 
with loaded coal-scuttles and then to pull 
them up by standing in tte other box 
The first time she tried it she was pained 
to find that she would have to go Up 
stairs to get in the empty box. But she 
did so, and the scuttles came up all right. 
However, when she descended, with the 
otter box, abe stopped ont apd the scut- 
tles came down again with a rush, Mrs, 
Adeler's aunt thought there tod been 
an earthquake. Leone went up stairs 
again and descended a second time in 
the empty box. When she got down she 
was afraid to get out or to let go ; and 
she sat there until morning trying to fig- 
ure ont why tte machine wouldn't op- 
erate. She would have been there yet 
if I hadn't called her to get breakfast. 

fceone left us next day. She said she 
was going to Italy to study to be an 
opera singer. I have doubted tte story 
sinoe we missed 8 teaspoons and 3 lbs. 
Mited sugar. ' 
dollar t 
Bfart ef  MuraiKa,      A    aow-H.»«ww    .IVIHM 

fanning a horse and stirring egga with a 
gridiron would create a sensation. —Max 
Adeler. 

THRBB'Sanoldaaving thai "they do 
things better in England " than ttey do 
in this country, bat to be M years in set- 
tling a bankrupt estate is worse than the 
slowness of this oountry. A final divi- 
dend of a fartting in tte pound has just 
been declared on tte debts of an English 
banking-house whioh failed in 1866, 

PERUVIAN SYBII 
Restored tc Complete Health- 

BKOOKS, ME., Sept. 7,13TO. 
Dos Sir—«"rom early youtn I was in   f«»We 

health.-troubled with humor in my ablood, weak- 
ness and debility of the system generally j     as 
onnble to labor much., and oaly at some 

u«iness, and then only with great caution. 
Seven years ago the past Spring I had a BeTert 

attack ef Diphtheria, which left my hunbs psu-al 
vied and nsele3s, so I waa unable to walk OT area 
sit up. Noticing the advertisement of PBKUVI 
AN STBDP I conoidded to give it a trial, and to 
mv sreat joy soon found my health improving I 
continued the us. srKUV until thre. bottle, 
had boon used, and waa restored to complete 
health, and have remained so until this day. 

I attribute my present health eattosly to the 
of PERUVIAN SYRUP, and hold it in bis* esti- 
mation. I cannot speak too highly in its praise. 
I have in sever.il cases recommended It in eaeos 
very similar to my own witn the same gwd r«- 
sulta.      Yours truly.      CHAS. E. PaiRCy; 

BETH W. FOWLS * SONS, Proprietors, 8* 
Harrison Av...Boston. Sold by all Druggists 
Pamphlets free. , 

we missed 8 teaspoons and 3 lbs, 
1 sugar. But I would give my last 
c to see Leone trying to play tte 
of Norms.   A red-headed  Norma 

A MmtAaTJU—A new preacher, used 
the word " optics " in his sermon, and 
at tte conclusion of tte service a farmer 
who was present thanked him for his 
discourse, but intimated that to bad 
made a mistake in one word.    " What 

Aiinouuccmeiit. 

E B. KEITH & CO., 
Are now prepared to shov* their cus- 
tomers a, full, new stock of STAPLE 
and FASCY D1JY GOODS, offaiing 
them special bargains in every depart- 
ment. 

NEW FALL 

DEESS GOODS 
Black and Colored Silks, Cashmeres 

and Velvets, in the latest Fall shades 
and at lowest prices. 

A FULL LINE   OF 

Housekeeping 
Goods! 

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO LADIES 

WHITE COTTON UMIRWIAR, 
recently added to oar stock, also La- 
dies', Gents' and Children's .Merino 
Underwear and Hosiery. Call and 
examine for yourselves. 

H. B. Keith & Co., 
304 Main St,, 

WORCESTER,       •       -      MASS. 
Agency Mine. Demorest Reliable Patterns. 

' DO TOD WABT EMPLOY! 
Agents oau nace from SS to f 10 pas 



an 
., Special CMiw>i>iiiuiiin 

oback   Candidate Thayer is 
to speak at this place ,Octo- 

M /j-UfcHiUftftjg. %gfta 
aage clone by the wt 

) of dollars.   In some 

—A. F 
sick with typhoid ft 

dangerously 
■ "i ^.^TT  ,      T„n „r*ZI »iM*«d Phillips w mstoneas.be-y.eld ofwrn and Ptrtatfes •£* »" 

id to one half, while whole fields 
xraiprising many acies, are ooni- L „™. »jr-w™ *rsjass,eomprisingi»anyac»es,are©orn-      »m H^BOH-I/W..,™^ 

-Bev. G. H. DebeToiee U spending pieteJy ruined, and will have to be plowed aw putting ia an Iron flume M 
a few weeks io New York with the - 
hope of returning ere long to  doce 
again enter upon bis ministerial duties, 

—A horse, belonging to Mr; I>wis indeed, that we don't know what to do <» «»•»«« 
C. A. Sibley of Brookfield Whiting, while  crossing the railroad with the fruit; large quantities are fed out u. A. on»ey tu «««« 

track fell into the eulvart at the Tyler daily to the horses, cattle, sheep and he was fbroed to foreclos* on Sfeves 
crossing in soch a manner a*tt> require SWine. but that disposes of a comparative- personal property, of tbat place, In. ord« 

i i (..~... n«> in MiriMb Iv small Bart of the crop tn savn himself from li the services of several men to extricate 
him. 

—Rev, Mr. Avaun has arranged the 
fallowing subjects lor his Sunday night 
lectures for the following month tJSo- 
vettberSrd,BibleTalk;» Contradictory 
Passages;" Lecture; "Conscience:" 
November 10th, Bible Talk; "Mis- 
read Passages;" Lecture; "More Bi- 
bles than One:" November 17th, 
Bible Talk; ''The Four-sided Gos- 
pel;" Lecture; "Apocryphal New 
Tesftfcneat:" November 24th, Bible 
Talk; "Roles of Interpretation;" 
Lecture j "Shakspeare and the* Bible." 
AH are cordially invited. 

—Mr. Wilder U. Barnes, living 
abeuta infle north of the-village, having 
harvested hia corn, spread the invite 
tion for the yoong and middle aged 
people of the village to meet at his 
place on Friday evening last, to assist 
him in busking the golden ears. The 
attendance far exceeded the number of 
invitations given, but all took bold in 
good earnest and in a short time tbey 
finished their task. They were then 
invited to the bouse where an ample 
supply of oysters and pumkin pie for 
the expected party was awaiting them. 
After which, those desiring, repaired 
to the barn where dancing was in or- 
der until the "wee sma" hours of the 
night. 

^-Hon. W. W.-Biee, who was to ad- 
dress the citizens last evening did not 
appear. T.C. Bates filled an hour's time 
with a very able and interesting speech 
which was listened to by a quite large 
and appreciative audience. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Special. OoiwipaBiWi: 

-Ziegler Bros, have added the sash 
and-blind bnsroess to their box manu- 
facturing, and are otherwise extending 
their operations successfully. 

—Dr. Forbes bas been raising his 
barn and otherwise improving and 
beautifying his already beautiful resi- 
dence, which is as nice and cosy as 
any in town. I cannot sea any other 
improvements he can make either in 

. „ place in our village 
kept up in finer style, and looks so, in- 
viting and beautiful as the Doctor's. 

up. 
— flie apple crop proves to be the lar* — rue appie crop proves »w™«»r —   .       • , ..   . ,. ■     . „, „„ 

est that we have had for years, so large way for anew mill, should one be ,ut up 
.    .     .    - .... ^i.  J.   ~*_   rai that Atria.. ■  1     '; 

OAKHAM. 
Sptctal CerrtlponHtnei. 

—The large two story house on the 
Charles Clark place, in the northwest 
part of the town, owned and occupied 
by Mr. Rogers, was totally destroyed 
by fire Thursday October 10th about 
five o'clock in the afternoon. Most 
of the furniture in the lower story was 
saved; but that in the chambers to- 
gether with potatoes Ac. in the cellar, 
was entirely consumed. The building 
was insured to the amount of $80$* 

WESTBORO. 
FOUND DEAD.—Louis Fhanevff, for the 

past four weeks employed at the hair 
dressing rooms of Mr. Theo. Giese, in 
tms village, but reeentli'liaving a barber's 
shop in Upton, was found dead, on Thurs- 
day morning, in the rear of his boarding 
bouse—kept by Joseph "ftanque— on Cot- 
tage street. Mr. Shortsleeve, who got out 
of bed to close a window, discovered the 
body at about 1 o'clock. Hastening to if, 
he found it lying on its face and showing 
no signs of life Dr, Curtis was then 
called, who pronounced the man dead. 
Medical Examiner Jewifc was notified. 
He decided that the man died from natur- 
al causes and that a post mortem examin- 
ation was unnecessary. No marks of 
violence were en the body, and the case 
is certainly a mysterious one. It to sur- 
mised that falling upen his face in an in- 
toxicated condition, and being unable to 
move, he was smothered to death, and 
also that death might have been caused by 
the effects of liquor or apoplexy. 

Mr. Fhaneuff was 37 yet rs old> a widow- 
er, and leaves four children, the oh*sst 13 

' I yajja mil fnrylWltg^ilrSr^ho^egide with 
the moffler'-in-law of the deceased in Up- 
ton. The family looked to the deceased 
for support. Mr.Phaneuffwaswith Mr. 
Giese some little* time three years ago; 
was a good workm an, a kind hearted, pol- 
ite and well disposed person, and but for 
his appetite ier strong drink, which exhib- 
ited itself in occasional sprees, no fault 
was found with him in any respect. The 
last seen of him alive was on South street 
at about half-past 10 o'clock Wednesday 

the buildings or their surroundings, Bg> when he was going toward his 
everything is irr good taste and there boardi      j^ in an mtox!cated condition, 
is not a place in our village which is r SDencer, ^ owned a 

house and barber's shop and had money aged 77 years, 11 months and 8 days. 

iJtelCESTER. 
Special Correspondence. 

—,An interestingcourse ef lectures 
on Asteotomy, illustrated by Calcium 
light, has just been delivered by Mr. 
F. Mclntire, Boston. 

—rOystor snppers are the order of 
the week." There was one Monday 
evening in the Methodist Church for 
the benefit of the society ; the supper 
was^prejjgdfiljfer,* very pleasing selec- 
tion ^PP music, and the whole af- 
fair passed off with credit to all en- 
gaged in it. The Ladies Benevolent 
Society of the First Congregational 

* Church held their annual supper in the 
vestry of the church last evening, and 
tile attractions were musio and plenty. 
of good things to eat; the proceeds are 
to go the benefit of the home missionary 
work of the Society. 

Mr. John E. Russell of Leicester 
states that he is not* to take the stump 
lor Hon. W. W. Rice. He, however, 
believes in honest money, and in law 
and order, and will denounce commu- 
nism and greenbacks at Cherry Valley, 
Friday evening. Mr. Russell is a hard 
money Democrat, and wants te vote 
lot one of his own kind for Congress. 
He will, however, vote for a hard mon- 
ey Republican against a soft money 
Democrat or a temporiser every time.' 

WARREN. 
—Thomas Donovan, fireman on the en- 

gine Alabama on the Boston and Albany 
toad, got his left foot under the engine 
yesterday, and H was so badly crushed, as 
to require amputation. 

—Patrick Collins, who is a refugee frem 
jail, was captured by officer Lincoln last 
Saturday. 

STURBR1DGE. 
gSeelai Cert—ptmtatne 

—The County Commissioners have or- 
dered extensive repairs to be made upon 
the Masshapaug road, and a town meeting 
it called for Saturday afternoon of the 
present week to raise the money required 
for the purpose.   As tins toad is used 
mostly by Connecticut people for trans- 
porting their weed and lumber to Soutfa- 
bridge, tbe people of our tax-burdened 

IgftMfc don't feel very amiable towards this 
•.*fc |« addition to their burdens.   Is this 

ier of tbe Commissioners the first in- 
stalment of the reform in needless ex- 

in the bank, but after acquiring an appe- 

insured for «8700, PhUli 

$3500 on stock, which 
The Wheel Shop Company of Brookfield 

and 8 1-8 foot fa diameter, on 
side of the pond, as a waste weir, o 

to save himself from loss* of money and 
goods. The Southbridge bank holds 
mortgages on Steven's brick budding. 
Freeman Walker and George E. Forbes 
are Mr. Steven's assignees. 
The criminal docket in Brookfield for the 

year, ending on Monday last, shows a total 
of 30C cases, of which 114 are drunks, 8s 
lor breaking tbe peace, 46]for assault and 
battery, IS for larceny, 9 for liquor selling, 
19 for fishing on leased ponds, 0 for keep- 
ing unlicensed dogs, 8 for Honor nuisan- 
ces, 7 for breaking tbe liquor law, and the 
rest for minor offences. 
Tbe proposed firemen's muster in Brook- 
field has been given np, only twe compa- 
nies, the West Brookfield and Southbridge, 
having accepted the invitation to partici- 
pate. 

Fourteen of the store-keepers in Brook- 
field have agreed to close evenings, ex- 
cept on Saturdays and the 10th of eaob 
month, until May 1,1879. 

SPENCER. 
Horatio Hall has gone ana visit to Bal- 

timore, and will stay some time. 
Rich winter goods, trimmed and un- 

trimmed, now ready. Ladies will please 
examine before going out ef town. All 
work trimmed stylish and warranted sat- 
isfactory. New styles every week. Open- 
ing Bay from November till Christmas. 
A. J. Ward, Post Office Block. 9w. 

The Democratic caucus for the election 
ot delegates to the County, Senatorial and 
Representative" conventions, will take 
place tomorrow evening at 7 ^0 o'clock, 
jin Caucus Hall, 

The Public Library is being enlarged. 
About two-thirds of the west wa|Hs being 
covered with shelves, and will be fitted up 
similar to the other part already filled. 
Frank Moses is doing the job. 

E. F. Sibley has a new advertisement 
in this issue, callinr attention to the Wil- 
cox & White Organs, for which he) has 
the agency. Also, sheet music, niusic 
books and musical merchandise generally 
Call and examine. ■ 

GONE HOME. 

InSpencer, Oct. 19th, Mi's. Thomas G. 
Kingsbury, *ged 80 years. 

In Spencer, Oct. 14 th, Otis Rowland, 

In East Brookfield, Sept 27th, Sarah S., in ine oana, uunuw,  m^uuiui«« •vrv       iu X<M, »«WV«»*.W*M, ^«r. _.»., -«—. —-. 
«te for liquor the loss of property and  wife of Henry H. Withington,  aged 34 
thrift followed; and death closed his car- 
eer while the intellect was paralyzed by 
the fumes of liquor, and his family of lit- 
tle ones are left to have their wants sup- 
plied by the generosity of the public— 
Chronotype. 

' OUT IX THE COUNTY, 

The North Brookfield Handel Associa- 
tion have secured Prof. C C. Stearns of 
Worcester as conductor for the season, 
and have oommenoed their regular re- 
hearsals. The "Messiah" and "Belshaz- 
zar" have been selected to start with. 

Mrs. Jane King of North Brookfield has 
taken a contiact to sew corsets for a New 
York firm. 

The North Brookfield Bailroad Co. have 
put in new stone cattle guards the whole 
length of the road. 

West Warren's missing rumseller, Pat' 
Collins, was found at his house by Deputy 
Sheriff Combs, Saturday, and was arrest- 
ed after a little brush, by Officer Lincoln. 
Collins obtained bail, and his trial comes 
off on the 19th. 

The members' of the Congregational 
Sunday School, in West Warren, are to 
give a cencert in the chapel Friday even- 
ing- 

One of the charges that Mrs. Pan?, 
wife of the notoriety-loving parson of the 
Worcester Tabernacle Church, makes 
against him is that be bas tried to poison 
her, and some of the church officers, ?who 
visited 'their residence at Bristol, R I, to 
look into the affair, believe her. Mr. 
Parry charges her, on the other hand, 
with opium eatipg, drunkenness and lar- 
ceny. There is great bitterness in the 
cbnrch, and a long fight will probably en- 
sue. 

Abijah Whittemore, one of four fellows 
who burned James Plerce's bouse at Boy- 
alston ia March, 1875, and who evaded 
the state prison sentence given his com- 
panions by running away, has been caught 
and held for trial. 

About all the West Brookfield Demo 
crate and many Republicans are said to 
be strong for BnOer. When tbe General 
spoke there last tbey tried to get L. Fol- 
ium, tbe Chairman*, of the Republican 
Tewn Cemniittee and a former Butler 

years and 6 months. 
In Spencer, Oet 19th, Napoleon Valley, 

aged 17 years. 
In Spencer, Oet. 18th, Henry Paul, aged 

3 years. 
in Spencer, Oct. 11th, Paul Bercume, 

aged 10 years and 10 months. 
In Spencer, Oet 14th, Elisa -Duprey, 

aged one month^ *  
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all who are afflicted with 11 to mate SpcMly prepara- 
tion for Its treatment before It becooeschronic. 
The ndrantBure* offered by SASTOXD'S BAKICAL 
Cxnx we confidently bo.leve.are to be fonnd In no ...iw... 
other rtmedy. 
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name: 
Unite 
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eJUST PUBLISHED. 
A carefoBT revised Treatise on Catarrh, with an 

accurate description of symntoms end sympathetic 
diacases, together with minute directionsfor effect- 
InK with SA.xroiD'a EADIOAL Ccna a-r~— 

v.-jin cAierrs. it is wrapp-a anout ea-r, ootttooi 
the rtADtOAl Cvac, or will be mailed free on re- 
ceipt of stamp. 

Each PMkag* ef SAnroaDf. BAmoAtCtnt* eon. 
tains. l,r.S*w>rd'B ImprovcdlnhailngTnbo.witli 
fiilldireetlops,rornaelnallc«sc«. Prlr-e.si. Sold 
by a), whonsale and r. tall dravKtstB tlironuh- 
?nt the United Stetes and Canada.    WF.KKifA 

OTTEU, General Agenu and Wholesale Ditm- 
glste,no*on,y-- 

iOLLIN! 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Cures Pains and Aches. 

teonslli»*th«Cir«ilatlon. 
t subdues IiiflammutoryjVct! 
t cores Bnntare* and Strains. 

idues luflanunalory jtctlon. 
 -as Bnntare* and Strains. 

t remOTearaln and Soreness. fc rcniv.ci i n HU OVIWI 
t etuy^WtoejOejigaint. 

I Kenralgla 

Liver. 

OOH8UMPTION CUBED. 
As old phyeieian, retired from practice, having 

had plaoed in bis hands by an Bast Indian mis- 
sionary the formula «f a simple vegetable reme- 
dy, for the speedy and'permenent cole tor con- 
sumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and ail 
throat and long affections, also a positive and 
radical cure for nervous Sebllity and all nervon* 
comolaints, after having tested its Tvonderful 
curative power* in thousands of oases, has felt w 
his duty to make it known to his fellows. Actu- 
ated by this motive, and a desire to relieve hu- 
mam suffering, I will send, free of charge,. to all 
who desire Itf thl* recipe, with full directions for 
preparlnit, in German, French or English. Sent 
by mail by addressing with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. W. Sherar, 1« Powers Block, .Bod»e»- 
ter.New York "B1-4W 

THE   OLD   WOULD. 

The Emperor Francis Joseph bas in 
trusted to Baron Von Pretis-Cagnoda' 
the task of forming a new Austrian 
(Cis-Cithan) Cabinet. Its deflnate 
formation, however, is not expected 
before the meeting of the Reichsrath 
on Tuesday next. 

A despatch from Venice says Count 
von Bismark, a nephew of the German, 
Chancellor, has committed suicide at 
Venice by shooting hiniselt with a re- 
volver. The act was eauBed by phy- 
sical suffering. 

The most   noteworthy   feature   in 
SCRIBNEB for November is the begin- 
ning of "Haworth's," the new novel by 
Mrs. Burnett, author of "That Lass 
o'Lowrie's," the  serial  publication to 
continue tbrougout the Magazine year, 
which begins with this number.   The 
opening scene of the story is an Kng- 
lish foundry, and the range of charac- 
ters  introduced  promises to be  wide 
and varied.    This Story is considered 
sufficiently   picturesque to admit   of 
four illustrations each month, two of 
which  are to be by  Mr. Bolles, and 
two by Mr. Dielman. 

The publishers announce that during 
the   coming year there will be four 
frontispieces (a feature recently intro- 
duced 'D,° "holiday  numbers" only)-! 
These will  be portraits of eminent' 
American poets* to be drawn by Wyatt 
Eaton and engraved-by T. CoW(frat» 
whose bands came  the Lincoln and 
Bryant portraits), and in pursu 
this plan, tbe first one^—of Mr. 
lellow—  is given in the No 
number, accompanied by a full 
and   biographical  sketch, py 
Stoddafd,   with   illustrations 
poet's study, drawin: 
clock on the stairs," the lawn, ( 
River, etc,  by   Swaiu   Cr*^^H 

Headers of this paper when In Woreoster ere 
invited to make Tree use of o»tr Seats, Ice Water 
and Bundle room. Besides being the best place 
in the state to buy Boots and Shoe*, we have am- 
ple room and know how desirable It Is for strau- 
iters to'have a plaee to rest and wait, and all are 
cordially invited to make themselves perfectly 
at home in the, Boaion SHOE STOBB, 14 Front 
street, whether purchasing of us or not.. We 
have already had a very large trade from Spen- 
cer and vicinity, which has more than paid us for 
the accommodation here offered. Thanking you 
tor past favor*, we shall appreciate your further 
patronage. Be*pectfully, _ 

J. K. BBOWH. 

To Meet 

Is Second to none in Worcester,   1, 
penses are small, and our Price. 

Call and Examine i 

KNOWLTON tf 
OLOTHI2 

Wo, 16 Front Street, 

OUR FUST FALL Al 

-'* s 

 00- 

SPEC I AL*I 
IN  EVERY  DEPAklfW 

The Greatest Inducements we (i 
-00  

Buyei >rs of Millinery 
We are offering for the Fall and Winti 

meut of Fashionable and Desirable MiHinel 
All the new shades in Silks, Satins, ] 
Plushes, 2 Toned Ribbons, Flowers, Feath 
a specialty of Trimmed Bonnets, and Hats, 
Latest and Most Fashionable Shapes and 
sujtyou at a price that will give tie great* 
Bargains in Untrimmed Bonnets and Hats, 
line at bottom prioes. Our stock this sea. 
we havo ever shown, and buying as we do 
tew and ManvtWiirers weJ»yejBjr£r£jdr( 
and hare marked our Gooes at prices not 
Millinery House in the State. Ladies loo' 
desirable Millinery at really low prices, eh 

MH-S.     IV     J.    O 
524 Main St.,  Corner 

Worcester 
MSJt   OFTHEBK 

Q<7f) WM. SUMNHR il 
0 I 0 MAIN STREET, WO® 

(Same Floor as the Worcester Count;. 

The ratings' of the Centennial Judges on Se|u 
while' 96 indioates the highest conceivable pert 
next highest exhibitor reached 90£ only.   The a* 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by  the 
28,  1877, which  was intended   as a rebuke t| 
especially to those makers who have published frail 
ca.eis sigueri by the  Judges,   and  nan be *ee*| 
rooms in New Yurk. • , 

1 

J. O. BEMIS. 

Seamless   Boots ! 
I have now «!>««,«  large v       , a** 

pular style of 

Seamless Button  Boots, 
Freneih KH, *Amerie«vn Kl* met Goat, 

BOTH FOB DRBSS AHD WALKING BOOTS. 

Ther ere the Dot phasing style ever Intfeoe0; 
ed, ffini toe foot a aeat, trim appewanee, aad 
are  «o eosf." , * 

S»-TA»prieeiatwliiehOief are teW are as 
pieaVois a* tbe Boot*. 

373 Mais street. 

' j.   o.  BE MIS. 
Dent Mistake the place, 

kRECTXY    OrFOSlTB    LISCOLH    BOUSE 
BLOCK, 

Worcester,   Mass. 

W,  A.   SltANE, 
Has now on hand the «nest assortment or o»oi- 

«,g Raaire* ani Hsatuw Stoves ever hnwslU 
to this market. The JMlojrlivi ta a li»t ot the 

BANGBS, 
UROWN BELLE, 

AUBURN, 
RICHMOND, 

(New and Old Patent) 
FLOBAL, 

(A New and Cheap Bang©.) 

Heating StoTis, 
MWJAUaOS, LACSatt.      ADB1JBH, 

HOWARD, JHAMOHD,        BQTAL 
WAuaaeaN. 

41et*f0yUB4MS»*wei»»rB»jepe •»*. 0*>e*. 
Air TtSht Stove, ef TsWea* ^jrl**. Alee, • le» 
ol Soeond Hand Stove*, wth* will be eoWeheap. 

LADIBfOini 
slses, Prteej 

LADIES' M 
DfiBTSST 

OBSTLBUi 
DBRV 
COB 1 

ant 

The 

TIN - WARE 

pit 
Doe 



dlLY P-A-I^ER. 

'BIDAY, OCT. 25, 1878. 

\M WOKCE! 
OF 

BIRUI au 
At   THE 

•ON STO 

Dt»— 

ea »t 

t» $2—un- 

i COHT I- 
uotwiih- 

Lates 

Large! 
met 

oSCOlCINS & AMEE'O 
o o 
§     SPECIAL.      H 

■ feceired tb.t*w*»* a sjlwdid «»rt- 
nwnt el 

Voters see that your names are on the 
regestered Hst. Call on the selectmen 
and be certain tfft, and then vote for Tal- 
bofc. 

L.* A. Hastings S6 Exchange Street Wor- 
cester has a« advertisement hi anether 
column. 

Rev. Mr, Wallace will occupy his pul- 
pit at the Baptist Church next Sunday, 
having been absent for the last two Sab- 
baths. 

AORlUTDDKWd 

(ties in Style and Mat 
AT THE BOSTON STORE. 

riety and Handsomest Car- 
AT THE BOSTON STORE 

< 

iVEBCOATS, o o 
o 
MI 

OB 

Early in the week ' 
General Botter would visH 
speak in the Town Hall, ftndV 
day poster* were put np to tbaft 

The General spoke in Am] 
forenoon, and tot* the express i 
arriving at Spencer Depot at Si 
carriage was awaiting hhn, an 

The following letters remaja uncalled driven directly to the Town 

«'hiiili  w« e»n afford t* and will ««U 

>80   YdV Bleared and 
Brown Cotttons. 

%,ot of Cloaks ever Shown 
Goods Mouse in the City, 

IE    BOSTON     STORE. 

b 

> 
2 
o 

which we oflfcr »t the Lowe* Prloetever 
known. 

6 more pleoet of ttoia* Magnlteent 

-0 0- 

DEN^i & McKAY,  Worcester^ §  BLACK GA 

Les 

incy 
srid relta- i 

btOj 0»,_.i 
""   tj To-i 

Have just bbu< 

PAISLEY 
IXTFATtm 

pm a New York Wholesale  House, 
THEIR VALUE, all their 

AT HALF 

m, 

scia 
It SRnner 

erf eel lit In 

nen« 

nmed 
nber» 
a*d. 

ildin 

[6. 

FREHCH BROCIE  8HMH>!|0!MM &UP| 
Tmirniiriti   ittrru    £in7f1T 13   "1 XTTa   liATtllT *W mra ■*,:-'". JPEMIAWLS. SINGLE AND DOUBLE. 

wife f 

CO 
X 
o 
m 
0) 

th»t we sell at tl per rani 

**«, 

ON      STORES 

A. M. 

1/1 
bo 

PI 

OMAS,   TA 
OF FINE WOOLE 

Be«t assortment In town, 

IHDTS & A 

MASS 

1 

L;   JAYJNES, 
Photographer, 

COMrNSJ&IAMBS BLOCK, 
OTOSB,      •   ' -      -      -      * 

For Sitting* please «»H In me forenoon 
" By'with CbBdien.  

enter Lodge. F. & A. M. 
will be a 8peei»l Comwmniaa- 

Bj*no« Lode*, on TawUy aren- 
«t 7 P. mi eh»rp. 

* Mtrwit Deputy, and 
aW.PIBROB.Bes'r, 

13 

T» 

•■Hi 

s 
8 

ieod to wake np Reform Club r* 
i election is Over. 

nas Sinnot is putting oi^ small ad- 
io the Stranger's Hotel. * 
»T. Bemis has raised this year 
rs of corn, one 19 inches and 

is Barribeaultteok a party of t 
Worcester on Wednesday to bj 

prices 
[buyers 

I Siren ( 

ry Ball, Worcester. 
IISOk COMPANY 

JOHKBS AID  BBTAlli 

.RUGGISXS, 

rd reports lively times. 
its mad boys' suits att 
around, 

ses are due Novem/^ 1, and if 
net paid on that ds/l per «»* 
h will be added 
total mills are/l running full 

i«tt«^wi»*rf cloth hi now 
lor then/onnerly. 

IB now show a belr 
dts than ever before, 
wfrioee. 
M is being built in the 

for in the post office, Spencer, Oct. 86: 
Edward F. Tracy, Hannah Ftagerato, Jo- 
sephGlore. 

The Spencer rum eases will come up 
for trial at the present term of the Super- 
ior Court. It is reported that some ef 
the witnesses are missing. 

A large supply of boiled cider, boiled 
by Cole's steam process, which renders It 
tree from metalic poison, is for iale at the 
store of Curanjings & Buss. 

The St Jean Baptiste Society are Tank- 
ing arrangements for holding a Grand 
Fair, to take place about the middle of 
December, to run a whole week. 

The strength of the Butler following in 
this town is estimated at two hundred 
votes. BuellJones is doing some sensible 
work in rising his iuflaenoe on behalf of 

Talbot. 
John Hmey baught the Room house 

which stood on the new depot grounds 
and has moved it to a lot near his own 
house on Maple Street. The tenants were 
moved at the same time, 

T;D 'iytf yrtHmOy intends to have 
his store t^^m^mu^KK i-mm«m J"fr- 
ing from hie mammoth display of that 
line.   His aisortBient of fell and winter 
goods is first-class.' 

A very large part of the fencing has 
done on the railroad, but the other 

to proeeed very slowly, and 
a good snow storm strike us In 

November we should have no railroad 
lUsyear. 

A society for the "reventkp of crueltf 
to children has been inaugurated in this 
State, and all those who wish to join can 
communicate with the General Agent, 
John Dixwell, M. D,, 5 Pemberton S 

Boston. 
Edward Atkinson and Charles Mc 

both of Boston, will hold a pablio 
sion, thk eveBtog, on the Bnaa-"' 
tion.   As the debaters are both 
of undoubted ability the 
elicit a more than ordinary i 

„, T> „„Ki;n.,n ^n ™ School 
There was » f^J^JK south res- 

House Ho, 1. Which Is r^ was 

ervoir, last ^f^JrJ^^ J^e by 
chairman, and <**W^T of j^^ ^ 
Messrs. Myers «?Jj£7hoase was Ml. 
Euel Jones.     ljp»™^ 

commenced anotuer 
it  Some other tone- 

„„ erected over there.    Meet 
H over there are built of wood, 

,Jd there is one house which i» 
,6-tbing but Michigan knot hotes. 

Ladies Temperanoe  Union,   and 
Beform Club will hold their meet- 

together, at the Club room   dn- 
.ing the winter.   The first meeting will 
be Wednesday evening the 30th met. at 
half past seven oV.ock. A full attendance 
is requested. 

Rich winter goods, trimmed and « 
trimmed, now ready. Ladies will pteaee 
examine before going out ef town. All 
work trimmed stylish and warranted snt>. 
islaotory. New styles every week. Open- 
ing Day from November till Christmas. 
A. J. Ward, Post Office Btoek, »*. 

At a joint meeting of the Reform Club 
and Ladies' Ten.penu.ee Union to be held 
next Wednesday, the following question, 
among other things, will be dwent*'' 
"Is mtetnperanoe on the increase 
commuqity, and if set what '    ja^1^ 

was already Well fitted, with a 
composed mainly of persons w 
mated more by enriesty to see 
ter, than fawn any other cause. 
gave the usual stock selection, 
Ac.," as the General and his 
into the hall, and the meeting was 
ized with Gilbert Roskwoodae Pi 
and the following gentlemen as Vi 
idents;    T. A. Prooty, Joel Ho 
win A. Lewis, Samuel Stone, Pe: 
ards, Jas. Powers, A. C. Hill, 
Bemis, P  McKenna and   Hugh 
Secretary,  Andrew B. Sinnett. 
gentlemen wore invited to 
upon the platform.    Two 
Imps," representatives of the 
aid and the Globe, were abwseated 
platform.    When the General m 
appearance on the stage be was » 
with cheers and prolonged applam 
ter list of officers were read the i 
WM introduced by Chairman Roe 

The General opened his speech 
plimenting the people on leav 
work to give him soeh a re©—" 
at this point a drunken man 
-wasu^tempted to adnrees r 

just as tise General atteropi 
audiencev but be was put out 
man Ptouty, after %wrrasi' 
General twice. The 
tay ing that be should 

will 

James] 
house at! 
mental 
all i 
but it 

be new gas 

if it did the newspapers would ha 
bim long ago 

Speaking ytr the tramp ones 
said, he dhUot believe in putting men 
prison apo then letting them outsit 

tay, to compete with honest lab 
ig to the financial  question, 
did not need to discuss the diffi 

kinds of money until 1880, then 
rould come round and talk it over wl 
_, implying we suppose, that be will n 
for the presidency at that time. 

He then proceeded to unfold a g* 
many different theories to account for t 
hard times, and to give explanations 
his standing in regard: to different qu< 
tions anw atbsue before the people.' 9 
the question of scaling down mortgag 
he repented the old story, saying be 
not in fovor of scaling thon»-Jo*wn, 6r 
was in tavor of jcaliaa oroperty 
that mortgages could be paiu U 
mey wer4 aiven.  I am not a eon 
he said, I am an expander.   I behe 
prosperity to beto everybody up, and 
in advessity to crush one-third do' 
the benefit of the other third; tb 
forniance must stop about now. . 

Them is a rising ef the people to take 
care ef the people's business.   It is the 
universal feeling that tbero ought to he a 
change.   I wonhl not dare to say as much 
if it affected me personaUy -only; bat % 
affects you all. every man. and I give yott 
niflgpet judgement.   If I am mistaken, I 
gBlbe tbe most mistaken man that ever 
VHta, to an Autumn son.   I dont say 
HgKeo ot your opponents, for I believe 
they know that the thingfe a forego^ 
con* ltwien. unless they can|rive by * 
and tatimMatton the w«J^k*r," 
u^polbi.   Perhaps they tw>*      v.<   J» 
ft, hot I knew they o- 
speak with sm* ©»** 
is won now. 
ietnspledr 
we will ' 
the 

W 

to r its Dro&rci 

I once. y^ ^ojptyToppasite i 
great Mammoth ~-rfng was afterwards 

B,bifwhi 
tfgg. tbeprensi 

>utthe largj 
apaign. T4 



W io Kansas r«i§- 

w own, 
. yry side, 
trimy feet, 

. ybead; 
(I am meet 
> with the dead? 

I listen tr iwjiat they say; 
Aat so id* words they speak: 

t hare done oyf ,*ork and sink away 
S\ rvatm the earUi So bare and bleat 
i have helped to purify the air, 

hare nursed the buds ami blossoms 
bright; 

KFLELD. 
Sbkfield has a   Butler 

_jho  Rusk as President; K Draper «fld W. Et De#ne        y ^> 

and T. E, Hall, Treasurer.     A  com- 
mtttee of 10 will canvass the town 

>dr       A    2?°       "*'*11"   «ud   be   was 
WXgpd  off by the united  strength of 

ril^EW    The Nw^»« want to givs the mule a benefit. 

lilshuve {litdonr sheltering' care 
lrosts of the 

right. 
chilly winds  and 

a, W they aro safely gathered in, 
we have answered a useful end • 

i for nothhg we think is sin       ' 
d to «1«eh the earth we tend ; 

f,we*W** we oor decay, 
g»at we are useful still; 

■•» obey 
OTinJl and wiser, Maker's will. 

Mrs swerjt and precieus loan 
J*d and rightly spent; 

ifpa depths of joy unknown 
■ffftp answer its high intent. 

•Jf* Miss we here may know. 

Uvt <sS?^ CATuED Qu*»«^.-Gus 
U^e Schmidt, who is noted fcr the in- 
terest he takes in rifle shooting, entered 
the saloon of John Lat.. Sri drew 
from his pocket a fine revolver which 
he had recently purchased, and which 
he exh,bUed wlth vtUa to Lm and   * 

-Lawyer Barnes has bon»ht a Hic-k L«i ° buL friend8 who -WN in the 
Street lot and will bniW"ftJ*^ \ZZnl S • 'iDle' SchmWt ^ 
house. W. B. Thompson folIowLu U™ l8i7 2 L",°wn P°wer8 * »**«- 
suit. *""* iw«owmg man, and offered to make a bet of ten 

-Rev r   H n u     ■ l0l,Brf ,h* he   «»<">. hit a mark  at 
I« K T   :S De.^fV01? »«» B™ok    tl>« other end of the room.    «.£?  " 

SeraTweeks          " *"•»*"«*  f« fc " ?" 8°"-." «H LuU, comlmp- several wests. tuonsij,, pointing to a fowl that could 

The November ATLAWx0 opens with ^-g^teTdoSar'and ^ Wu I O»P0*.' of BJ 
^,t/.L::Ti1? N«fo4. «-* £ three shots at her, ,J "£?,J «* shalJoIosel 

y hai 

rens 

"J'I"" . *"" «wM»n«8t their IT*" "",co snow M *«*, and if von hit  *uu SDalulos< 

UK-,      ?e,r A,BW>" b* &* ™f    W °DCe r°u can ■"■»» her."   SdhmM    whioh is r««1 
nSh?   rri

h08^paPerfnth* ^ober *«*pted   the   offer, and  fired   Sol 
number on the "Daneerons Tende„nJ  "here he was stand,L. hrin„?„_/™m n..„.i,„       1.     i.«"*J™ *«me October r™"-*™"   »v=   uuer, ana  Bred   A»i»l •& 
nuniber 0n the-D.ngeroos Tendencies fere h« *« standing, bring?Qg down 5 A 7 A ft 
;U^1 L!fe7»« "Uracted so 'he goo«e. A roar ofi^E?2£££ *» 6» 7 * 8 

moch  aUention   and comment.    The  hls «hievement.    He walked ^!JI 

155 .«^f£neS?m,f"eS °ftl,e  new P>   lbat the "erriment   was   £ 
*.«f.t-skoomP^edwves;Eythr^^    ^J

their 0wn  words,  L«,8» «pefise.    As   he entered  the 
■ away on the winds we go,       ' S?  «• writer adds thereto, briefiv   M,OOB with  the fowl in his   h«„5  !u 

1 eV8,7tiUng MM' th"^«'-" 2 .SLr /0rCibly' a few^S.  8idf ^ °f ,he ^nbwasbBthdro^ 
^^rdTa^sTj'^^ 

wSh -K^Hf "T01* 6«i1««thassLied 

WEST WARBEN. 
■Patrick Collins was  nied  before 

™t,« Ge««e ». Boeli at Brookfield 
^^ay for keeping 8 nuisance  and 
brrnmsellmg, and was fined $61,^ 

MS, amounting to about $65      Col 
™ »PPealed and  was released   on 

Que'sS Wh E,ectio'«'." ««wer. the | 
question, Why was the electoral system 
ever introduced ? and recounts th/va" I 

• miksures  whioh  have been d,"- 

violently open and an angry man ran 
imo the saloon. This was »£v 
Steinberg, the owner of the goose 
His first act was to knock Schmidt 
down, and his second was to espial 
his reasons for so doing. When 

—«. „»re 0een dis-jfc°midl; understood how he had been 
STa S.„ i!^6,"16 *»rih "rising ^'o. oe knocked Lute down and 
by Mr tefc1

da^ecU0D;the other" dem«ded the return of his money 
"OpDre'ssjT T Ad.an". t«ats of the .^'"^g in the meantime bo.yfi 
Theonen8-^  (

a"t,0n  of the Poor." J,B,"tf« "king boU, of them^paf 

new storv ^a,»er8 °f Mr" H°WeI1'8    - *t ^^ • The »oise attrac edS 
took""?'    *heX*d7 «>f the Aroos-attent,on of Officer  Wheeler, whVen 

£;rito•.fwnl!^fagtW■^•'»h"a.t,,a'•,,l0o,,•    After «o^« discus-" 
thftT,^'     HS ^ aDd  °°w  good  8'0n k« arrested Lutz on the W,XM 

Is.    We in use have the root 
j lot at a Reduction 
• much less than they 

' Marked Down 

^apid sale.   If you take ai» 

OYERCO. 

BOYS & (Sw. 
100J 

To clear < 
say, takf 

open and Ready fdr sale.    A^ 
Its Marked from $13, $14 & Si 

(pitire lot.    We can give no b 
Ige of the Great Sale, at tho 

House, 501 Mail St., Cj 
MAr 

I to $10, 
than to 

Irk St., 
ORCESTER, 

* * ML\^ *'.*]■ fli* ^fr*iiuMwto~ fc^h* *>*■ 

ivZL*tuAi\7he Star s»^ 
Congregational Sunday Sehool ofthll-J     of the best short stories 

J? from the recinilS  nrair     C™^'"^ fiC,i°n °f the 

thedUection of Miaa Belle h™„' T ,•?", ff
ec2nd *Wper 0B the 

«», and the sum will be used  elation" ,£ f ^ BT°k FHrm A"o- 
ea/ciation    rivals  the  first in  interest 

Charles   Elliot   Norton   con£ butes 
'Florence, .nd St. Mary of the Bo5 

oX-tJ—<k^Miiu msijiry ■ 
« two cediuries. 

' library books 

g«>rge   dark  of Meriden,   ( 
-» has been vui„Dg Edwia R^> 

•few  days,  Ahd wrf^y1 

JEtV*^?'    Whm •>«»« to re- 
Hor the night hejw^^tt^Aed with 

gusei heenerrnage of the lungs and 
*dalmost instantly.    He }eaVea a 

3 lour cM*-"- 
..weeks old 

BALLOD'S MOKTHLT MAGA21SE IM,», 

NOVKHBKE -The KovemterTui 
°.f th" ^P^r snd cheap magaTinT 
the best of. its class in £e wSd, fe 

.... ' ~«.»ecl« "iiu witn ob- 

Sch„1
Dfdi°nedK,,ar bjr,fa'8e P^tences; t»chmidt, on the complaint of Suts, on 

a charge of assault and battery, and 
Steinberg on  a similar charge al^ 
maue by Schmidt.    When the prison 
ers were taken to the stationhouse, and 
the sergeant heard with wondering eyes 
the various  complaints, he  turned to 

asked if that were  all. 
answer; "Luiz 

it a license. 
carry that 

v permit fiBa'tnw^BnJS' 
Health ,o keen his goose"!wS 

BdtrQt Sale of Papr 
ID   WINDOW   SHAr 

'Worth to be sold at once, 
gard to cost. 

FROST STREET, WORCESTER.] 

W. SHILLABER 
I was s 
Scbmi 
pistol, 
tiasn 
of 

IHILLABEK. 44 Sm 

m 
It re- 

34 

NflTOM. 

»■ I* I ra 
Has taken a room in the BANK i 
where she is closing out her stock 

Millinery Goods, 
CONSISTING SF 

LADIES' TRIMMED & tW'_„ 

Hate. Ribbons, Flower 
At very low Prices. 

Hats and Bonnets made and, 
to order in the latest styles 
most reasonable terms.   ' 

Knife  Plaiting  dene to oi 
Stamping for Embroidery and 
ST A Large Assortment qf ~ 

BANK BLOCK, MAIN 
SPENCER,        -      . 

i««n*,i      7- l0e Wor,d» Js/.u "c^,u «o Keep his goose "™WJT 

what ,,,av be expected during l^^mer, In tfie Essex jReVffi 
nter   (nnntl.o       r.     B I Court. 'rwnu>»f»    a    !..__     •   .       ..       ' 

-A greeUy needed  wakerfng tank I thTfcn    ^ wa^ be expecteo 
been put in position on *&  St    JrJn~

1'8n
l
d  Wln,er months.   It con- r00"' recently, a long   investhrati 

supplied  from on^ofS  *"•»«;■ «ood  assortment of Te H» ^Id,  a/d   the  cour "oo„f waT 
Warren cotton mills water-pipes. !°§ „!. g,' exvelleDt fltories, poetry,  °r°wded  by the friends of the  three 

-Patrick O'Gorman, who eta„ JfiL1^"?!.' • *• D° °De "» he'P H°"^   Lu,z 8aid h WM «" »Joke 

in   1>.I1 t . ..- 

•jwested by Deputy Sheriff, William 
awnbs, Monday and taken before 
Wstice Hitchcock at Warren, who 
tmnd him goilty of selling rum, keep- 

IWg open on Sunday and maintaing a 
■uteance.      The   fines   amounted to 

wwt »125, in default of which be was 
to Worcester.    Pat Collins was 
ted again Monday and was fined 

ISO-by Justice Hitchcock for resisiin» 
am officer. 

WES¥"BH?30IE*1EU}, 
—Pat Mona'i Wg garden of cab- 

rages was lately  thoroughly cleaned 
«M at night, by heme talent. 

ft\AUsa is building a 25 hv 60 
mfrty. carpenter shop near his 

irlesE.  Smith  is to open a 
J»n«ry   store   in   Miss   Maynard's 

r Bros,  have  added sash 
I making to then-box business 

► lewis & Bro. are condens- 
W about 12,000 gaUons of 

', wbieh will make about 2000 of 
qndensed article.   It is boiled in 
OWta pan with 7 per cent, of the 

Wpoved, and will keep years, 
firm ere doing a large busies 

•mong the neigftboriug towns. 

j-Cwjgressman W. W.  Bice t 

«**9^'s^rais<aectman  " 
•e strong far Butler': L 

Sutler   men   mate 
> West Brookfield 

" »rwridge their 

The lat- 

ro^S.»    "»teresting.     The 
as foil"* "A ^""■ber number are 
dians;" V    « Nort "American In- 
-Revery;%(T,,r8?,   of   Carnigie;" 
Cow ;" ' Jfc™8 i" "Jean Millaud's 
and other aVmfforMarr'ed Ladies;" 
mention.     Pmf*  1°°  numerous   to 
Talbot, 23 Haw\be^. bv  Thomes  & 
$1.50 a year, posk?freet» Boston, at 
all the periodical d**'.*nd for sale at 
Now is a good  tim«.,D tne country. 
copy. try a sample 
 ———»~—_j^. -i 

A HABD DKIVB.-W^«T, 
Hay landed at Cyprus he ftm,ral 
marines on to Larnaca, the cabjp^ 
the island, and m tU. ...„„. i _"JX_ 

tion,  withdrew   his   charges « 
Lutz and Steinberg, and  the.^irf 
the goose forgave the marksman, when f 
the  latter and the saloon keeper  each 
premued[to pay half the value of 2 
goose,    fheir  misunderstandings be- 

^gc,rerL,b7 eXpected to  oe allowed 
Inl; • ^u JUSt then 0fficer  Wheeler 
and   |U3 charge loomed up   like grim 
fate.    JnstfceFlammer required K 
to give 100 dels, bail on a charge of 
violating,he  excise  law, held IteinfJ 
berg ,n the same , amount for keep 
geese    without a permit, and 
Schmidt   5 doJs. foVcarrying> 
without a permit. 

I**J>IB8 MUOAM4/™,MBI'11, 

; ——--va, mo s Those  lanenM   H«JKa   sensatioiift, 
the island, and as the weather ^of <»iismg7eu toSiwyable to be on 
tremely   hot, gave them mules to £;\Z°ar tee*<t that con»#«t,:rain that is tak- 

I mg from your s»d*™ a'1 its former elas- 
corpl/ic| ty; ()rivin^S'>loora from four cheeks; 

' an upon yonr vital fere- 
SVM^AKII.  an/1   AarttAit     na *t 

 J        —wv,   gntC    IIJCUI     IllUlf'S   ] 

, thus organizing a veritable u 

Ihe  mules suffered from the heat s 

emn  deliberation  determined to kick 
their nnekilful  riders off.    There was 

'at i Ual std .^MU   UflUII JWU1      Tllrtt    IWIli* 

^rendering yoa irritable and fretful, can 
y^y be removed by the use of that mar- 
ties3 remedy. Hop Bitters. Irregulari- 
relie^ obstructions of your system are 

Jof peri?' once- while the special cause 
ed     wpel pain tre permanently remov- 

; „   •£-ou heed this? See "Proverbs." 

^^2^*-^--.   The 

All who 

mules ran away, and  ten  ofthemar- 
^r

e
u

8;t
con,Pe,led *> walk, were   son- 

ot the "Forty Thieves" was lately' 
preeenteA but m rather a meagre man- 
ner, as may be inferred from the lack 

r^^unbant scenery and properties in 

see7f8&&; When Ah Baba had 
ter and  quit the 

'biliiiy an"TiP sunVring from nervous do- 
ers ^ijsedK'r,lt'on °'tbe Physical pow- 
iminediatelyK? ffrore ofyouth, should 
assistant physM*0 ^Tv "* H' Parkert 
the "Peabodv Ma, ""^ busmess agent of 
foracopyo/«'The!!} In8tit?te." Boston 
Preservation.-'^"^^"rSe'f 

befound in tta^SgJKSftSr'S 

OOHSTJMPTloWBai,. 

*L,?i5£"J*»»*"*« Ap»s«ie»Aavtag 

cave, be went 

I 

4he jtepuWl- 
m that the 
nged for se- 

rening of the 
, Hopkins and 
«akers. 

HiookOeli 
I the  rep- 

which^e»od broughtp^t^-^ftSL^s^r 
bing, awafcen grave I^Jaio^fte, pXfZZXSZZZZ, 

h.dpl«eediBbl.h»nd,by.n K.» indlil 
rtOD«y a. fm»61»of ,„„,,,„        ^ 
dy f„rthe.peidr »d w,^, ^ for ion. 
2'^ «»««*Ws, currh, asuZ, and all 

»Ojcal oar* Sir Hn«. J.>.nu_ I ;    .. 
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o 

w 
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SUMNHRA 

jgprriEET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER] 
te Floor as the Worcester County Music I 

P6gs of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pi 
f.hdicates the highest conceivable perfection  in 

^.wSt exhibitor reached 90J only.   The stove is th 
,' a certificate given to Stein way by the judges the 

pi877, which was iutended  as a rebuke to tie many fi 
Jjially to those makers who have published frandujent 6, 
i is signed by the Judges,  and can be seehat »oy ti' 
>ns in New Y#rk. 

*■*■■] 
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e old 
Wor- 

WHEELER'S 

iwmti  
EXPRESS. 

. WQTICEk— Having bought 
line of Expl-ess from this town   i 
cesfer, we would respectfully a ouno 
that we shall do all bnsinses eik ited I 
our care in a sti-aightforward in* 
shall do our best to please all 
give us a call. 
- Parties sending money by t 
morning shall have a receipt, 
every 4»me. Hoping, bv a strict 
to Business, to merit a share of 

J. ». WHEELEK* 
PA 

pat- ¥ 
wtors. 

379 
95i, 
The 
nUc- 

[July 
rand 
irtifl- 
Iway 

J. W. Robins. 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS 

PATENT MEDICINES, 
Physieians'' Frescriplions cbrmAhi 

pounded.    W 
Liquors of all kinds for Medium m Puniosei 
EAST BROOKFIELD.   -   , 

The New York 

III 
Ml 

EIGHT   PAGES, 

fr 
IS THE TIM|TO 

PIANOS 

At fireat 

WILL BE SENT 

to a IDiKi wu»«-u, n-^pjg"—— muuguii naical oai 
offence  at something, awtaken grave  «»;i»i«ta, . 
ponunUy for revenge.    ^ o sootf* ^J ^Xly ffSlb,'»^Sf2? & 

M cot ie out of the cave with his bag!,*** 
ttempted to pat them 

AU come out 
wealth, and  a  . 

lW4 el' the beast, than be 
ot 

a the bacei w> >•"«» »»«.•«»» •"»" ■ 
bis psfllbf the peiformapce. 

..:.!, i.L  i eels, kicke<lf t lie sha &?'' 

be- 
lli 

l^t fly wiHiMj.,.»~—, r- "i""j 
viiigs (the gapposed riehe*) dbt cf the 

gs ; kickfd the end oi the bass viol, 
„,!u  aoiiinst the Btette, to pieces: 

i.a 
I against the stag 

)ht<i|  .iue   footlights ; 

^Siy.& »ata" It aBawTlo Mt til 
t* by OiH motir* and a d«,l» to>S'^f h? 
?V- TOSterhr.. r .in ^.,  ^Tot obargT to i 

Kngll»b.    Sent 
rHJ""1* wiwi lump, Daalnz thli 

Kea.i.« of tt*i. 1« Powen ttook,   Eoebw 
invited io make free u. 5I-4if 
aad Duoaierwim.   BMOSI io Woreeater   are 
in tbi! slate Io imj Btxita and .^U, toe Water 

>m and kiioir bow desl ehle it" r4««t  plai 
?e » plaee to rftjt asd wait. Bod"V!' 

'tienuetre, IML 

POSTAGE PREPAID, 
U.    - FBOlf 

fBfllDlilJiULUi79 
FOR 

EN CENTS! 

}?OBi 

ISCBCI4L    OFTBB  la made to enable 
ervbsdj to aee for blmeelf bow good a 
HB|WOBLD baa become si8er »» aew 

fetif in t, tad bow worthy irfi at the support 
jjlfont and Jalr-miadei 

)NS, 

(itis & 'a 

> fa 
TEY & cal 

wkof 

IfSTOKE! 
pBLBBItAl 

Instrnatal 

ALFRED BO] 
Of NORTH BUOOKFIELD, has 

I.ar*eSlook or 

FEATHERS,   MA^RJn 

Carpetlngs * ptc!^ fames, 
if groat v 

PARLOR 
PAINTED. Asj AND U 

OhamjbQ 
AfAKUMv 

Centre and Llbi 
And ■ srest varl#y of Ci 

-•^lltiire.it price 
Wtio! 

GET 

Put I Si. Sbrlswj 

I borrower ma; 
, .at food and rent; 

E we all should read, 
„e lender shoald be blessed; 

re as I have eyes to read, 
sot BUY take interest 

I do not like to hear him pray 
On bended knee, about an hour, 

For erase aright to spend the da;. 
Who knows his neighbor has no floor. 

I'd rather see bim go to mill 
And buy the luekless brother bread, 

And see toe children eat their fill, 
d laugh beneath their shed. 

1 do net like to hear him pray: 
"Lot blessings on the widow be, 

Who never seeks her home to say, 
"If want o'ertakes you come to me. 

I bate the prayer, so loud and long. 
That's eflered for the orphan's weal 

By him who sees him crushed by wrong, 
And dors not for his sufferngs feel. 

I do not like to bear her pray, 
With jewelled ear and silken dress, 

Whose washerwoman toils a!l day,. 
And then is asked to work for less. 

Such pious shearers I despise; 
With folded hands and face demure, 

They lift to heaven their angel eyes, 
And steal the earnings oftlie poor. 
 .—4* j  

THBUXJCST SUSPICION. 

I 

"Wait a moment for this one." 
The speaker was a middle aged 

gentleman, Mr. Morton, who was 
rapidly writing the address on some 
letters. 

The one waiting was a clerk in the 
establishment of Morton & Co., Tre- 
mont street, corner of Dover, Boston. 

"It is nceessary for these to be 
mailed to-night to go in the first train 
to> P. in the morning. There is a small 
amount of money in one of them. It 
ought to be sent to the post-office, 1 
suppose, but it is late and I guess il 
Will be safe enough to  mail it in a 
£e*." 
1 "Yes, sir," and the quick motioned, 
handsome youth of nineteen went out 
Jo the nearest letter box and deposited 
them therein. * * " * 
"""Mr. Morten looked up from a pile 
of letters he was perusing as Byron 
Forcythe entered at his summens. "I 
have received no receipt for the money 
you mailed last Tuesday evening. 
Did yon make no mistsker"' eying 
the yonth sharply. 

•'I mailed them, sir, at the corner," 
he returned, respectfully, the rich 
blood mounting to his cheeks as be 
comprehended that he was under sus- 
picion. 

"Strange," mattered Mr. Morton. 
"Warren is always punctual—-never 
knew carelessness like this before on 
his part. Well—you can go now." 
He dashed off a note to the gentleman 
in Providence and mailed it. 

The next day he received answer 
that tbe money had not reached there. 
He again summoned his young clerk. 

"Do you still maintain that yon 
sailed the letter all right?" 

"I do sir."   Again the blood rnshed 
painfully to his face at the imputation. 

- Mr.Morton, eying him suspiciously 
through bis glasses  thought it a proof 
of guilt. 

\     "I have written to Warren, and he 
Ninforms me that he never received the 

money.   You see, sir, under the cir- 
cumstances, I can  hardly trust yon. 
[You may be innocent, but it looks 
uspicious.   I cannot retain you longer 
nless I have complete confidence in 
ou.   I do not say that you have act- 

ed dishonestly, but it looks dark, sir, 
dark." a* 

And Byron Forcythe, with his proud, 
sensitive nature stung to the quick by 
the unjust suspicion, went of out the em- 
ploy oi Morton & Company, with his 
scanty earnings in his pocket, to seek 
employment elsewhere. 

Two policemen belonging to Station 
Five, Boston, met at the junction ot 
their respective beats, corner of Tre- 
xnont and Dover streets, about three 
o'clock A. v. Themselves In a shad- 
ow, they "spotted" s man standing at 
tie nearest letter-box, seemingly en- 
gaged in something questionable. 
After glancing around hastily and dis- 
covering so one in the dim starlight, 
he unlocked the box and transferred 
tbe contents to his pockets. He re- 
peated the process at the next box. 
When he reached the third one the of- 
ficers, who had followed stealthily, 
including the situation was ripe, Bar- 
prised him by a heavy band on each 
shoulder, demanding what he .was 
about. 

"I am mailing a letter," he said 
readily, resenting the interference. 
Can't a fellow—" 

tier, yes.   Let ns fee the con- 
your pockets." 

himself cornered, he pro- 
ul of letters. 
we'll have to invite yon 

k with us."   And form- 
of honor, they escorted him 

tion.   He seemed to 
in bis hand that he 

hey gave way 
kpon  heard a slight 

look sus- 
ease his 
had been 

"The man whom Ooteers White and 
Peterson arrested for robbing the iet- 
ter-boxes has confessed that it was 
not his first offense. A quantity of 
mail matter has been found with him, 
amongst which he owns he has found 
several sums of money.   It can be 
seen at department of the  post 
office." 

Mr. Morton rode down town to the 
office. Asking to see the recovered 
mail matter, he ran bis eye over them, 
and was not much surprised to find 
the ones he had given to his clerk to 
mail that Tuesday evening. The 
money had, of course, been abstracted, 
the envolope having been careful^ 
opened at one end, and it still con- 
tained the note that had accompanied 
the money. 

"Kever knew such a thing before," 
thought Mr. Morton as he rode home- 
ward.    "Through this piece of rascal 
ity I have turned off Forcylhe.    Wish 
I knew where he is.    It did ' 
ptcious, though," trying  to 
conscience that told him he _ 
rash.t 

Veronica Morton made a lovely 
picture, as she sat under the subdued 
gaslight in her warm, bright sitting- 
room, idly dreaming over a volume in 
crimson and gold that contrasted with 
the lily whiteness of ber dimpled band. 
A rarely beautiful girl of eighteen, 
with eyes containing unfathomable 
depths of womanly tenderness and 
truth, rieb cream-tinted complexion, 
that deepened gradually into vivid col- 
or on her cheeks, a mouth sweet, lova- 
ble. and firm, and a form of exquisite 
proportions, attired in a closely fitting- 
dress of maroon silk. 

Footsteps in the hall and "O, papa, 
you've come; you're later than usual," 
was the greeting that Mr. Morton re- 
ceived as be entered. His careworn 
face relaxed from its drawn lines as 
the girl pnt her arms around his neck 
and kissed him. They passed into the 
supper, with its bright silver and 
dainty china. 

"What is the matter, papa?" asked 
his daughter, noticing that he looked 
unusually thoughtful. 

He hesitated a moment, then told 
her the story of his dismissal of Byron 
Forcythe and the finale. A look of 
intense sympathy overspread her face. 

"O, papa, how dreadfully he must 
have felt to be so unjustly suspected. 
I saw him a few times. He looked too 
good and noble to do anything mean. 
Don't you think you can find bim?" 

"I am . afraid not, dear; but I am 
going to do what I can." 

And when Veronica laid her head On 
her pillow that night the face of the 
tall, handsome yonth, with fearless 
blue eyes and fair, broad brow, who 
was under the shadow of a dark sus- 
picion, haunted her dreams. 

She had never guessed that the vis- 
ion of radiant loveliness that had ap- 
proached once or twice in her father's 
dusky office, in jaunty hat and velvet, 
was indelibly engraven on the memory 
of Byron Forcythe, high-spirited, well- 
born as she, and. that he cursed the 
poverty that forbade him to try to win 
the prize be coveted. Mr. Morton's 
inquiries for bim proved fruitless, and 
the world wagged on.     *     *     * 

The crowds on the thronged side- 
walks stopped and held their breath ; 
teams and turnouts tried to clear the 
way as a runaway horse came gallop- 
ing down Tremont street, champing 
his bits and foaming." The driver, 
who was slightly intoxicated, had com- 
pletely lost control of him. There 
was no one brave enough to attempt a 
rescue, and tbe carriage was in momen- 
tary danger of being overturned, when 
some one leaped from the crowd, 
caught at the bridle of the excited ani- 
mal, and clung to him with a desperate 
grip. He was dragged along a short 
distance getting terribly bruised, and 
then others came to the rescue, and he 
was tsken up insensible from the feet 
of the horse, that stood panting and 
steaming, but conquered. The occu- 
pants of the carriage were a lady aud 
a gentleman, whose white faces showed 
the terrible fright they had experi- 
enced. 

"Bring bim here," said the lsdy's 
sweet, silvery voice, as they hesitated 
what to do with the man. "We are 
almost home." 

"My God!" exclaimed Mr. Morton 
—for it was be and Veronica—as 
tbey placed him on the soft cushions. 
"It is Byron Forcythe I" 

For the terrified, lovely face of Ver- 
onica Morton, beside her father in the 
open carriage, had caught the eye ol 
Byron Forcythe, and in an instant he 
bad flung himself between her and a 
tertible danger. 

"O," said Veronica, with a little 
cry of terror, as she, too, recognised 
the face,    "Have we killed Mm." 

And Byron Forcythe was unconsci- 
ous that the little gloved hand, whioh 
he would have counted a happiness to 
loach, was resting gently upon the 
rieb masstn of brown hair, that clus- 
tered above his fair, open brow. 

Tbe best medical aid was summoned, 
and he was soon restored to eoneious- 

$elf ofteo soothed bis restlessnrs*. | 
In. spite of carefull nursing, a braik 
fever ensued. His wild ravings of' 
unjoet suspicion and hopeless love 
chilleJ tbe hearts of the listeners. 
Veronica prayed that he might live to 
know that his innocence bad been 
proved, ^nd her father, who had just 
come up from tbe borders of death, 
longed tor reason to return that he 
might atone to the sensitive sort! tot* 
the injustice. Tbe boon was granted. 
One afternoon -he opened his eyes to 
see • Veronica's lovely face bending 
over him. not radiant and animated 
as he bad first seen it, but suffused 
with tender sympathy. 

"You here? Where am I? It was 
your father, who Suspected me of—" 
he said, weakly. 

"Canyon forgive me, my boy? I 
was hasty. I proved your innocene 
long ago. Will you give me your 
hand?" said Mr. Morton, who stood 
tbeie. 

"You  almost gave   your  life  for 
ours,"   said   Veronica, in a faltering 
tone, reaching oat her hand also, which 
he carried reverently to his lips. 

«^<^^   rii 

CHOATE'S CONVERSATION, 

One of the charms of Mr. Choate's 
conversation was bis habit of exag- 
geration. To attend the performance 
of Mozart's Don Giovanni was like 
lis'ening, be said, to ten thousand for- 
ests of birds. He knew that no exag- 
geration in mere words could adequate- 
ly express the delight that a sympathet- 
ic mind feels in coming into vital 
acquaintance with a work of transcen- 
dent genius in any department of 
literature and the fine arts. Ten 
thousand birds would be but a small 
testimony to the melodies of Mozart; 
but ten thousand forests of birds is a 
comparison which indicates the rapture 
of wonder and admiration which Mo- 
zart's masterpiece excites in all souls 
capable of feeling its beauty. With 
this tendency to verbal exaggeration 
Choate had that instantaneous humor- 
ous recoil from extravagant assertion 
characteristic of ardent natures whose 
sense of the ludicrous is as quick as 
their sense .of the beautiful and the 
sublime. "Interpret me to the libret- 
to," he said to his daughter, "lest I 
dilate at the wrong emotion." Sydney 
Smith never said anything better than 
that!—EDWIN P. WHIPPLE in Har- 
per'* Mi g lzine for JSbwmber. 

f I ■."-■■ 
PRINTER'S ANECDOTES. 

"I want to know if nn elaborate poem 
of mine, entitled 'The Hose of the 
South ,' has been accepted." 

"Mls-ter Will-iams, al low me to say 
that when I first saw you I formed the 
im-pression that you were a con-sum- 
mate ass; and although I have met you 
since on a great many oc-ca sions and 
under a va-ri-e-ty of Mr-com-stao-ces. 
I have nev-er seen anything in your 
conduct to cause me to change the o 
pin-ion which I then formed. Good- 
morn-ing, Mi* ter Will-tarns, 

From that day Mr. Williams ceased 
to infest the office of tbe Picayune, in 
which, after this incident, be was called 
the Artesian Ifn-well. 

•  —> 
"I seems as if I should cough my head 

off" is sometimes the impatient exclama- 
tion of a sufferer from a severe cough. 
Quell the paroxysms with Bale's Honey 
of Borebound and Tar. Tbe relief is im- 
mediate and tbe core certain. Sold by all 
Druggists. 

Pike's Toothache drops cure in 1 min 
ute.—Oct. 

A BBMABKABLE BESULT. 
It makes no difference bow many Phy- 

sicians, or how much medicine you have 
tried, it is now an established fact tbat 
German Syrup is the only remedy which 
has: given complete satisfaction* in severe 
cases of Lung Diseases. It is true there 
aro yet thousands of persons who are pre- 
disposed to Throat and Lung Affections, 
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma, Se- 
vere Colds settled on the breast. Pneumo- 
nia, Whooping Cough, &c„ who have no 
personal knowledge of Boschee's German 
Syrup, To such we would say that 96,000 
dozen were sold last year without one 
complaint. Consumptives try just one 
bottle. Regular size 75 cents. Sold by 
all Druggists in America. 

BOQUS CEBTIFICA.TE8. 
It is no vile drugged stuff, pretending to 

be made of wonderful foreign roots, barks, 
&c, and pnffed up by long bogus certifi- 
cates of pretended miraculoup cures, huta 
simple, pure, effective medicine, made of 
well known valuable remedies, that furn 
isbes its own certificate by cures. We 
refer to Bop Bitters, the purest and best 
of medicines. So* "Truths" and "Pro- 
verbs,'' in another column. 

Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Com- 
pound cures all Female Complaints. All 
letters of inquiry will be promptly an- 
swered by enclosing stamp to Mrs. Lydia 
E. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. 

The printer has no more reverence 
for persons than tor creeds. He is a 
congenial leveler; he holds %hat ho 
man can be more than man, and that 
most men are much lesa. He habitu- 
ally speaks of tbe czar of all the Rus- 
sians as Aleck Romanoff; the emperor 
of Germany as Old Dutch Bill; of the 
pope of Rome as an ancient duffer. 
In his eyes forms are puerilities, and 
etiquettes a sham. There is not a grain 
of hero-worship in bis composition; 
be would not flatter Neptune for hie 
trident nor Jove for his power to thun- 
der. He would ask tbe sultan of 
Turkey for a chew of tobacco; he would 
invite the grand Llama to a game of 
draw poker. 

Several years before Chief Justice 
Taney's death, the government print- 
ing office at Washington had occasion 
to send Mm some proof slips of an 
important decision, and they were in- 
trusted to a printer boy, who appeared 
at the judge's office 'and before the 
judge with, "Is Taney in?" 

"I presume you wish to see the chief, 
justice of the United States?*1 

"I don't care a case about him. I've; 
got Borne proofs for Taney." 

"I am the Hon. Roger B. Taney I" 
"You're Taney, aren't you V 
"I am not, fellow, I am the Hon.; 

Roger B. Taney." 
"Then the proofs are not for you,"^ 

and the unceremonious messenger 
would have gone off with them if the! 
judge had not admitted himself to be 
Taney simply. 

On a certain occasion Edward Ever- 
ett visited the composing room of the 
Boston Advertiser at a late hour to 
read a proof of an oration which be bad 
failed to see at an earlier hour. Ex- 
tremely particular about his style, he 
was altering sentences and making 
additions while the forms were waiting, 
which so irritated the foreman that he 
roared out, "Cut it short, Everett— 
confound it, cut it short; there's no 
time now for patching up bad English.** 

New Orleans, not long ago, was af- 
flicted with one Williams, a newspaper 
bore—he was known typographically 
as the Great Artesian—who was con* 
stantly sending poor articles to the 
dailies, and haunting the offices to 
if tbey had been used.     He 
tbe sanctum of the Picayui 
morning, nobody being pr 
compositor, rather muddl 
over night, who had take 
of one of tbe desks. 

"Is tho editor in ?" 
"I »u-«wer—to—thi 

IJDU E. PIMHAH'S 

Vegetal Compound 
Is a Positive Cure/or all those Complaints 

and Weaknesses Peculiar to Women. 

THERE are thnnsands of woman Bow living la 
the United States, In toad health, who be 

for* taking LYDIA E. PINKBAM'S VEGETA- 
BLE COMPOUND, had been Invalids for rears 
and had tried rainly and ineffectually all the 
resources of medical art which physicians of dif- 
ferent schools conld summon te their aM. 

Sufferings of  Women. 
Uterine Diseases are not incurable, bat *rhen 

properly treated they yield kindly to medientien 
as the disposition of all such diseases is to »t 
well; nothing being needed but proper medical 
assistance te eDeenrage the forces of recupera- 
tion to overcome the assaults ot disease. 

LYDIA E  PIMHAM'S 

Vegetable Ooiponnd 
Is a positive cure for those painful complaints 
and weaknesses peculiar to women. It restores 
the blood to its natural condition, directs the vi- 
tal power aright, strengthens the muscles si the 
uterus, and lifts It into Its place, and gives It tone 
and strength, so that the cure is radical and en 
(tare. It strengthens the back and pelvis region; 
it gives tone to the whole nervous system; it re 
stores misplaoed organs to their natural position. 
That feeling of bearing down, cawing pain, 
weight ana backache, is always permanently 
cured by its use. 

The patient who before could walk bat a few 
steps, and with great pain, can, after the use of 
this remedy, walk several miles without discom- 
fort. It permeates every portion of the system, 
and gives new lira and vigor. It removes Dvs 
pepsU, Falntness.fla*oieney. destroys all erav- 
ings for stimulants, and relieves weakness of tbe 
stomach. It will cure entirely the worst forms 
of railing of fie Uterus, taehorrtwea, Painful 
Menstruation, Iunamation or Ulcers tlen, .Irregu- 
larities, Floodings, So. It Is a gnat help In 
rregnaey, and relieves pain during labor. For 
tho care of Sidney Complaints of either sex this 
compound is unsurpassed. 

Mill  COMPLAINTS, 
So common to our best female population are 
generally n.anifested by tbe uneasy, restless sen- 
sation of the patient.   The stomach and nervous 

mottdiswiMi or^uUruiTTUn ffSoadylL 
heavy pain constantly felt in the lower portion 
of the back, or a .ever* burning and sharp pain 
that is almost unendurable! » eorentss through 
the lotus, pnuta. or town portion of tat nbdomsn. 
and through ibe upper portion of the thighs: 
naaue. in tbe stomach Is of frequent oeeurrenee; 
pain and giddiness In the head, a sense of eonfa 
Sen or weakness, ■»* oonsUnt running truss one 
or both eyes sometimes follow as. asymnatuett) 
symptom of dlsaaswdutortrs t *fji»»«j»t»5* 
•ess or tne muselea there Is » c.nst.M bearing 
down puin, s pulling from tho »»•* that «•»• 
derslt very palnfuf to walk sr stolid tor any 

^fuim£"ibleforn woennn, sJtor » faithful 
.ours, of Srmtmant wltt thto modlctoe^to son 
tun* to hnve weakness ut Uw utorn,,«?**•■- 

Ssfwr^U^vl^^ 

"tlDIA B. PISiIAl*S 

LIVER   PILLS 
Cure Constipation. Biliousness and. Zbf- 

. pidity <jf Ute JMtr. 

Pills are «peelAilr adapted to the 
MWW, 

' aim: 
> the    . 
la those oases  when   tho 

„ fttJt •asole the ffltf^H 
H3MH to do Its work mors tfjtodlly 
ty. nisyajsi>»wlyV*i(stoia».s»d 
Ham 
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?EBPARATOET S 

I HAVE A m>? 

Stamped 

House 
A little tsrni-hed. Fhleh I i 

prtos of 

25 Cents p 
Tbey will make Splendid  Pal 

Hsoms.   ALSO! 

SATIN PA 
For 12 1-2,19,18 

A good assortment at ell tb 
They are all regular goods, boa; 
immediate cash.   You can bay 

Paper Cnrtains for 8 
Five for 35 etc! 

STAMPED SHELF PAPKtSS 
For Closet and Kitchen Sbsfyes. 

Albert   S.   Browii 
OPP. BAY STATE HcSl'SIS, 

WORCESTER,* 

A DOUBLE AND TWI 

LIE 
Is propagated by Peter Funk pel 
go whining around tbe country sees!: 
trying to stuff tne people witb such 
"the co nntry going to the dogs ■ 
If tnoy have the engineering of it,    B 
get oue dollar without working for it 

STEAL 
Money enough ra the country.     Wol 
wanted.   As Inducement to the True d 
the Laboring Man, we will furoi.hH> 
2.", PER CENT. LESS THAN THET C 
YEARS AGO, sad live 

C O 3NT T B 3ST Ti 
McPHBBSON * LAVIOLBTTE. 

Sspc. 1, 1678, 

RETURNED. 
CHAS. GODBARD would like to see 

friends st the old stand and ho la 
to do all kinds of Carriage Work and Ji 
a price to suit the time.    GOODAR'B 
Chestnut St., Spencer. 

Particular attention   given to Light Cawmge 
Repairing. 

MANHOOD i 
Hi* Let, aid Hot Rest.rti 

TUST PUBLISHED, a new (dittos of Br. CM 
«#    venvell'* Cebrlmted £s«y, on the r*di 
cal our* (without medicine) of SCSUIAT 
01- Seminal Weakness, tovolmmary Sw 

Tisa, EFILSPST and FITS, indaoed by teU-indad- 
genoe or sexual extravaganees, 4c. 

Bf-Prtoa. In a sealed envelope, < nly sii cento 
ft• selebrmted sathor, in this admirable atom* 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' sad. 
oesaral prattles, that the alarming eoswwaeassat 
ofself-ibuse may be radically oared without the 
dangerous use of internal medieine or Urn appli- 
cation of the kniie; pointing sat a mods of eur* 
atones simple, eertaln snd eSectuml, by mesus 
of whnh every eunerw, no matter what his con 
ditlon may be, DUJ ean himself cheaply, privsi 
If, asm radically. 

sWTbis Lecture should be In tho hands   o 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-paid, on reoeipt of sis cents «r too 
postage i tamps. 

Address the Publishers. 

The Culverwsli Publishing Co., 
il ANN 8T„ SEW YORK. PostOssna ssos, 43SS. 
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TO RENT. 
LOWER TENEMENT of sons rot""*   i 
qulreor *•-*.«.■"■-    «" N. 

Pleasant !-t„ spaas*.»     a* 

BENSON'S   OAPCINE 
POROUS PLASTER. 
Wonderfiil   Remedy A   Wonderfii 

There is no comparison between the 
Bbmmoa slow acting perona plaster. It hi ev 
sry way superior to all other external remedies 
'•eludingliniments snd tbe soealled electri- 
cal appllanoes. It contains new medleiual 
itomentr which in combination with rubber 
possess the most pxtraorduiary pain raSaving, 

" eningaod curative properties.    Any 
PMrSa.; •ran la foar own Iwati rill aajina 
the »bove_stotenieut.   For La>»<r Backjkbeu 
autism. Female Wenkaes.. Stubborn 
looted Ce*# and Coughs. *»aassrd Kidsey. 

'ng Couth, aSretiooB ol Mm heart, and 
.11 Ills for i i porous plasters are need, it  II 

mnly tha best known remedy-   Ask tor stop- 
»»» Capein* Porous Plasters and take no oth 

Snldby-Drigrist«.   PriceSS««.   Sent' 
receipt of price   by Seabury * Johnson. 
F»t«, Street, Saw Tork. 

llOtOlaWsam... 
Invested In Wa» Ss 

fortunes 
Su|s)bs 
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A  mo   STOCK  OF 

! IIC UTS U5S2ssasB5SsM^fci 
 ... FOR 

■C    MEN   AND   BOYS, 
_ -r»..: . +\>an nvOT. 

1 

resent tims, ana mm u» a—™*- - 

BUYIMC AND SELLING STRICTLY FOR CASH 

EooHo, . to offot Good. .« Woo. «^5f^L== 

Lower Prices than ever 

SACKS uro VESOBS, 
Plate and Rough, Beaver, Diagonal, &c, 

NOBBY OVERCOATS, 
For Young Men; 

DURABLE    OVERCOATS 
For  Business. 

WARM   OVERCOATS 

ta to vioinity.   Go« P'**' »•«» 1" b05r- 

BA1I  Wool  Pants,   *2.*®' Boy^Short Pant.. SOc. 
UTS  AND CAP* 

OTAT MHW STIFF HAT, 

©BY OOODi 

In Black Cashmeres, 

vrfSirakeve ever offered. 

CMfffiMTSiWUHOB 

NJ5W" STOCK OF 

! 

At Price* from «• ■•■<■ ** *S0' 

OUB STOCK OF 

Stock Second to None j 

WHICH WE SHALL SELL 

As Low astlie Lowest. 
Gents' Underwear. 

AND 

RUBBERS. 

L101JRI^1B8'OTPAItil1 

WB OFFER SPECIAL BiBHAINS IN 

French and America 
Kid Bootn, 

w.^.s^aHA^-V.'^"'^95 

"Ill " "-     ■"■—— , c     p 

jy\ AW New FJ^J^^^^ AW New Flange Brim, w«yjCREDIT, 
& Co. are the only ££**.*™  *g° two  stores 
«.nrl have no credit .bosses,  »™       = 
a* aMe to save discounts on large lots. 

Altaya fuU af the Choice.! pattern. 

Iteme*Ues, flannels & Linens 
S.MT so Cheap Befcre,    The belt awortment of 

COBSETS. 
To be found In tbli vicinity. 

PreYitpee anft Germantewn Yarns 
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 

In Hats & Caps, 

Trunks, Bags, 

Mp^fro^I-JO^g-J*^^ 

American Md Boot for 114 

AND 

Furnishing   Goods 

OF ALL KINDS, 

WB ARE HEADQUARTERS. 

GENTS' PINE 600DS 
Th. BEST ASSORTMENT *• *" ever offers 

1» Cases of Heavy Booto, 

Madeto_our8po*i»lWd^^^ 

«>a, 

,SH_0_S_^ 
IfiiifftliiHin 

FALL  AND  WINTER 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

OB1   1878. 

tEJAgSORTMENT.        \    WH ""^^^ __r==^==========^=^ 

COMINLT&V AMES, 
4^»a.TB   MASSASOIT   HOTf     S^"0^, ^ffi 

I    MANOTACTUBEBOF fl) £J V7    J   V/ VJ   V/ 

Eats, Caps & Etas, I 

CUSTOM   CLOTfllNO! 

taSp.n«.nd,.an.ty,th»tth.yb«TJ ^^ „„,, 

.took ol gooo. forJ«« '^ ^ t^S to n d» OP >■"» «—■*■ 

call and see us. 

w^id rnnwctlnlly call tho attention of   the 
Would r^u

lili7t0 the following* 

SILK WAV 
MANUFACTOBED BY HIMSELF, 

lu&J^nt them perfectly. 

8|Ll£HATS MADEFASHIONABLE. 

SOFT  BATS 
CLEANED   AND   TRIMMED, 

AB kin*, of repair wort »« H.byxecuted *' AU       too ihorterf nottoe, and work don. 
in a ntat elw manner. 

Soft and Stiff Hats, 
at the lowest market prieaa- 

G. A.B. UHIFOBMS. 

WORTH   OF 

Purnishiog Goods 
AND HATS, 

TO   BE SOLD 

Seamless   Boots J 

Seamless Buitoa Boots/ 
jPrenoh Kid, *raerlo« K»4 a»d <*»«. 

BOTH FOB DBMS ASP WALKING BOOTS 

"i'Th7prioe.«t-^^ « «* •» * j 
pleSinjt »• tne BooU. 

AT HALF   PRICE, 
AT 

Fairfleld's Old Store 
255 MAIN STBEET. 

MFTTH-S. 
UieUrgeitrtookoJFar 
eSile^BMUn. eompr 

nr flood* kept In the State, 

^rllne, WWiejJ Jm ^"^a c»i, 0»te' 
^^?ol^tX.^^anfKttene. 

fur Robes and Horse Blanket*. 
I eortlal invitation to an e,amlnrtlo«. of our 
«k is extend** to all. 

373 Mail street. 

j,   o.   BB1SI** 
Don't Mlrtaie Oa ptaoe, 

DXBBCTLT    orBOBl^"*00"'    HOtral 

BLOCK, 

Worcesteri^WBlft 

Dwaw maU wrna* of «tm»»»»M 

Coal, and Wood. 

™ .    ■     »  -ajTon'o   ITine   AH   Wool 1 remonahl* ratal.        : ;r    - . -r- 

MS ^AINBT^WOBCESJSE. 

fientl#ieii'* Pii«^U»g 6wds 

In largo quantity, aud 

[oood H«ne.t Bargain, in Evervthln, 

pAItti AND SUE- 

FOR SALE. 
II    Tone;   i    £1. , n.iiu jfnrnace, ttltn sag- 

Call o» ' Bait Krookaeld- 

00 Pairs Men's Business j»■*»»«--< 
ta aU Colon and Siyla. at H •** »•» a P^; 

Vetertawy Surge 
rrram Cambria w Csll«s«. 

land,, 

64-2W 

PURE 

CIDEa. 
oner, boiled by B I^£'*£' ■ff 
KThloh renden it (r«* faom all 
|«B»aleattbeitsre*l 

CHASIC BTBEKT,  _ 

in an VO«H» »»» —*  i 
100 Men's and Youths' Fine All Wool 

Bu.lneMandOreMCoat.Katft.eaeb. I 

100   Men's Good. Heaty  All Wooi| jtr^^w^Jf^^^t 

Tim. •* !"?"' UEROFRF 

100 Men's Fine Elyaion Bea^r Over-     AJ|*   ;       |7.». 
^tTat.ioeMi, ■^SEffiffiBBON 
500  Men's BaU, incM^   al1   the      »•*' 

Lat*»tStTle«,at»leaeh.  / \ 

20.000 Fine U»^£ SWiaV. 
cmdingaUtiUsFopulaaSatea, a 

OreruoatajitJWeaon, peat.it ban*. «"' 
offered In Woreeftar. 

AU0TK 
Box. 

AUtbaabo 
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, Eaat Brt)Oinelo- 
IrooUBeW. 

North nrookfleW. 

,lB.C.Mofgiin.W»rren. 
' g D. Smith, We* «•"*"• 

C. V. Corey. SlurorM**- 
Ooo.M.BiWboook.B^fle"'- 
B.,too*Pr»W.Wero(/t6r- 
H. L. Dph»B, f^fc.,,     

5 yOVBRNOB,< •*©B 
§ 1ALB0T. 

Within**"6 tbe SrN enters Up°n !tS 

»»™.nttJear'0* Publication. 

rhl/poWtio»l phenomenon visited Spen- 
J*U rfternoon, and gave our etas 
Trecitalof tbe flat doctrine and patent 
Me*, of State reform which be has so 
^Istently promulgated throughout *e 
Suite for the last few weeks The effect 
#f his visit has been to excite much curl 
orily and personal gossip, and we believe 
Sis aU.Wa.do not think he has made 
one convert. Our working men, as a rule, Zrwell off, compared with other parts 
of the country, that the General's ideas do 
Hot obtain   much credence.    His anU- 
Democratioand anti-Bepublican heresy. 
of the Federal Government issuing an ir- 
redeemable paper money, to flood the 
country with paper promises to pay. or * 
paper bill which is never to bo paid by 
anybody, cannot bo stuffed   down   the 

*- throats of our voters, because the expe- 
rience of the world teaches that a nation 
who rely on irredeemable money become 
» poor an* depressed people.   Simply he- 
cans') they are shut off from business in- 
tercourse from the rest of the world, who 
use coin, which U ihe very life-blood of 
the body politic.   General Butler's tirade 
against the State admistration has as lit- 
tle weight with the people M 8»oh base- 
less attempts generally  have and only 
serves to disgust the intelligent «"*!". 

«   Wh^^asofVeWf^"?^??^"6 

but^ompM«^-y « the political sbys- 
Zs who employ it to farther a bad cause 
be ft the «*** self-nominee or oneof £U 
M^re ignorant though not less wostby. fol- 

^Gen1.' Butter has  been  making some 
■treat points in charging the Republicans 
With trying to intimidate voter*, notably 
in the case of Boot Manufacturer Holmes 
of Marlboro.   Bat the men employed by 
Mr Holmes have come out with a oard 
disclaiming that any suoh thing took place. 
In regard to other cases we believe they 
are as gronndless as this one.  Mr. Holmes 
■ays that a man who has paid out 8100, 
WO lor labor the past six months has been 

■a greater friend of the working man than 
a man who has been going about the state 
recently trying to get the people to put 
Mm in for Governor.   He might have re- 
ferred to that $ 100,000 which Butler got 
from the poor sailors with much greater 
effect, and asked which was the greater 

'     friend of the working man. 

V7e have no tear whatever of Geneal 
Batter being elected. Our chief concern 
is to keep down hi= total as much as pos- 
sible. 

- ««jf» lodgment unqualifiedly condemns 
and my heart and my manhood, rebel 
against any system that would permit the 
great source of all wrong and misery and 
crime (the liquor trafflic) to existsb,r au- 
thority of tbe Commonwealth."-THOMAS 

TAXBOT. .. 
 .,„    it  ■■ ■ 

The Prohibitory convention at Worces- 
ter Monday made the following nomina- 
tons. Register of Probate, C. B. Knigh , 
of Worcester; County Commissioner, J. 
D Hunt, of Milfbrd; Member of Congress 
fro,,, the Ninth V^3'*'*™^ 
Westboro'; Counsellor. George W. Wheel- 
er, of Worcester.   

SomeTf the oWfriends of William 
Lloyd Garrison united Monday in a com- 
memoration of the forry-thud anniversary 
of the day on which the printer-philanthro- 
pist was mobbed in the streets of Boston, 
in informal reception was given in the 
rooms of the Woman's Journal in the af- 
ternoon. Mr. Garrison, J. Bronson Al- 
cott Wendall Philips and others related 
reminiscences of the past, and the occa- 
sion proved a very enjoyable one- 

irredeemable paper ««»«* ta to *fect.<? 
the morals of the people. ""^ "" 
leads to extravagance, *V™*fm?*** 
enaction of debts.    The <*"* «f* 
laugh at this statement, "f*"*^*** 
If of it* truth I again ask bta t. consul* 
the records.   Extravagance In »•»*•»« 
more in business.  Why,J«*_at onrStete 
and City debt throughout the country, 
olhalf of which has been  contracted 
dace 1866.    Then look at the extrava- 
^Tbuslne. and the amount of cred- 
it obtained and the enormous debt, con- 
lracted, four-fifths of win*  has been 
wiped out by bankruptey.    ^ *J* 
debts have been contracted if the United 
States had slowly withdrawn ite, green, 
backs from circulation, as wommended 

of tbe forty-thud anniversary by Mr. McCnllocb, in 1886?    I answer, 
"which the printer-philanthro-  „.   for y,e reason that money bang 

scarce would have induced individuals as 
well as cities and state, to economize m 
every possible way. Does any reasonable 
man think today that the eountry »BDJ- 
prospered daring the period from 1868 to 
1873 whatever he might have toongnfl 
S   TherecordsofMassachuse^show Display 
an increase in the value of taxable p£ - 
perty in the tbe State of over one btihon 
of dollars for the ten J« «f« w.fc 
1973, or an average of one hundred mil- 
lion dollars a year.   Does any ««?»? 
assert these figures are reliable?   There tt 
a vast difference between price and vai- 
neTprice h effected by the kind ofmone? 
nse'd in the codntry, but vatao bBotOo 
the other hand does any claim that Mas- 
sachusetts is any poorer today than she 
was in 1873 because the records show a 
decrease of over four hundred and sixty 
million dollars in the value of taxable 
property?  To every ttoughtful mind it 

! 
Iu   the he Vthin&i V/ 
Trade. 

R 
Before U« * 

to get m 

Goods' 

Did not Thos. Talbot show as much op 
position to the State rings, in refusing to 
sign the contract for the Danvers asylum 
as Gen. Butler would be capable of doing 
weie he in the same place? We think so. 
and more too. The probabilities are Gen. 
Butleriwould have been deeper into the 
mire than any other man, judging from 
hisjpast life. And the facts are that he has 
been a greater ringster in a national way 
than any other man in the public service. 

, ■—••» '  

The grent storm  which prevailed   in 
New England Wednesday originated in 
tta  Gulf of Mexico Monday^morning. %^£ZZ^*b*t~* 
The velocity of the wind was 50 mues an snowsr» jjasgachusetts haa 
hour.   The rainfall was severe, but not  able 
as heavy here as further South. The 
area covered by the storm is a narrow 
belt along the cotist. The gale was most 
severe in Pensylvania and New Jersey, 
where it became a destructive tornado. 
Thousands of buildings were demolished 
in Philadelphia and other cities, and the 
damage to propertj can only be estimated 
by hundreds of thousands of dollars.   In 

TBd^fenSew Hampshire. But little 
damage is reported on tln> New England 
coast, bat the losses to shipping'have prob- 
ably been considerable. 

Judge .Abbot made his first speech in 
the presenti-ampaign Wednesday night at 
Pittsfield.   Of Mr. Talbot, he said: "Mr. 
Talbot I have known for the past twenty- 
five years with the intimacy of relations 
between   counsel and client, involving 
great interests, and I can say of him that 
no truer man, no man more honest and 
conscientious, lives on the face of.the 
earth.   1 am glad to call him my friend. 
Of Butler, he said: "I have known him 
for years, and I am ready to acknowledge 
his wonderful energy and power, but he 
is net a Democrat, and does not pretend 
to be.    There are a  hundred  reasons 
against votong for him, to one why a Dem- 
ocrat should support him.   He has used 
his great abUily for the purpose of forcing 
upon us all the evils the country has suf- 
ferc d, and is suffering, and he has not re- 
pented of a single act"   Senator Eostis of 
New Orleans said of Butler: "He is a po- 
litical What-is-it." 

always held sound views of finance, that 
has secured for her a world-wide reputa- 
tion,  and has secured market* for her 
bonds    when   those  of  other   states, 
and    even    the    United   States    went 
begging.    It is her shame  today that 
ghf is    represented   in   Congress   by 
a man whose views of finance are repug- 
nant to her people.    This man desires 
higher honors-to be elected Governor. 
Can she so far forget her past high record 
as to elect this man WHO night after night 
presents the same false statements and 
insinuations for the sole purpose of intta- 
encingmentovoteforhim?   Voters, sia 
toit that the faith. aiW honor of Massa- 
chusetts aio kept inviolable.   Vote *£T* 
man who has a heart as well as a botfly 
Thomas Talbot. 
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GREENBACKS AS A KBCESSITY. 

The yellow fever is subsiding at all points 
in the South, and frost may be expected 
any time now, whicb will put an end to it 
effectually. ■  

Hon. Thomas Talbot held an informal 
reception a* the Republican headquarters 
to Worcester on Wednesday ovening. Mr. 
Talbot is sore to be our next Governor. 

-■-—      —————      '<■>""■     ■ 

Bon. W. W. Rice has made some effect- 
ive points In bis travels among the voters 
of this section, and wo think th»t they 
wUi send him to Washington to continue 
tbetood work he oommenoed last session. 

The*» was a largo and interesting Be- 
publican^jeetingatOharlton onTuesday 
evening. \he hall was crowded, scores, 
being unableVobtain seats. F. P. Gould- 
iBg, Esq.., o WurodW. and T. C. Bates, 
of North BrookfleloV^poke, and wero 
listened to with close attention. 

At the 9th District Detaocra\ie CoBgres- 
»ional Convention on Titesaay, Son. Ell 
Thayer was nominated. H\ principal 
opponent was John E Russell o£, LaioeB- 
^^Bras championed by H. L.^tter- 

worth of Brookfield.    Andrew Slnnitt of 
ncrv was etectwl ouc of the District 

-tgislat 
ed a lengthy 

Would it not be well for some of the 
advocates of a larger amount of green- 
backs to read the financial history ot their 
country from 1861 to the present time? 
They would find the act which created 
the greenback guarded at every point, and 
provision made for the return of specie 
payments at the earliest possible time. 
This provision would nave brought about 
specie payments   per force,   if   it had 
not been repealed soon after it was enact- 
ed.  The greenback act was looked npon 
by some Senators and Representatives as 
unconstitutional and declared by all of 
them to be a "war measure," which could 
not have been enacted in a time of peace. 
The country was in peril, and the Treas- 
urer mast have money to meet the daily 
■expenses of the army and navy, which 
amounted to over a million dolli-rs a day. 
Taxes and duties'could not be collected 
to meet this large amount of expenses and 
so Congress made the Government's note 
a legal tender.   The inflationist hugs this 
•elusive note to his heart and ories for 
Bhre, declaring that all that is needed to 
start the great manufacturing interests of 
the eiJaotry into life and give the laboring 
man w§k from morning till night, three 

I hundred dan in a year, is tbe fresh issue 
.  of millions ofweenbacks.  To this asser- 
e Wednesday tkm the ttistory\f every nation that has 

been so unfortunate as to issue paper mon- 
- ey, snd especially ofcc own history, lives 
y j most emphatic deniM. If tbe United 
I' Stales had continued (He policy of con- 
r« traction inaugurated in 1866 we shotOj 
*~ long ago have been upon tltt .full tide <■ 

prosperity.   On the contrary woa-oontntl 
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Dear Sir—From personal beneSt received by 
Its use, M well at from personal knowledge of 
those whose oases thereby hare seemed almost 
miraculous, I can mc»t heartily and sincerely 
recommend tbe VteuiiN* fi>r the eomplaintu 
walea H i» elalated to core, mfaini „«_. JAMES fTSuDurw 

Late Pastor Cavalry Baptist Chdreh, 
.,., baeiamento, Cal. 

VECETINE 
She Bests Well. 
South Poland, He., Oot 11,1876. 

MB. H. B. 8«T«H!— 
. Dear Sir—1 here been sick two years with th e 

liver complaint, and daring that time have tak- 
en a great many different medicines, bat none of 
them did me any good. I was restless nights. 
and had no appetite. Since taking the VmtwsE 
I rest well and relish my food. Can reeommend 
the VtoaWtJa for what it hat dene for me. 

Xonrtreapecttnlly, ___ 
Mae. ALBERT BICKER, 

Wi tneta of the above, 
MB. QEOBSE M, VAUGHN, *§- A 

Medford.Mats, ■ 

VECETINE 
Good for the Children. 

Boston Home, 14 Tyler Street, 
Boston, April, 187«.   . 

H. B. Savmi- 
Dear islr— We feel that tbe children in our 

home have been greatly nenoflted by tbe VEBB- 
TINE yon have to kindly given at horn time to 
time, especially those troubled with the Scrofula. 

With respect, MBS. N, WOBHBiA 
. Matron. 

VECETINE 
Bev.Q. T.Walker Says- 

providence, B. I., 164 Transit Street. 
H. B. SisVSSB, BsQ — ■• 

I feel bound to express with my signature the 
high value 1 place upon your VaaEtnea. My 
family have used It for the last two yean. In 
nervous debility it is invaluable, and I recom 
mend it to Hi who may need an. tayigorating, 
renovaUMtonlo. O.T.WALJlBR, 

Formerly Pastor of tbe Bowdoin Sq. Church, 
Boston 

VECETINE! 
Nothing Equal to it. 

•        South Salem, Mass., Nov. 14,1876. 
MB.H. R. SrsvEHt:—      .• .   _ 

Dear SIr-I have been troubled with Serofula, 
Canker and Liver Complaint for three years, 
Nothing ever did me any good until I commenc- 
ed using the Vsjaarura. lam now getting along 
first raS, and rail naing the VaonnM, -I •»»• 
sider there la nothing equal to it for sach com- 
plaints.   Can heartily recommend it,» every. 
body.       *™£2*inanUmrMeKMD% 

Do. 18 Lagrtnge Street, South Salem, Mass. 

VECETINE 
Recommend it Heartily. 

South Boston. 
M5earKsu5jh»ve taken several bottles of your 
VKOETINB, and am convinced it ta a valuable 
remedy tfcr Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint and 
SneralTJebllUy of the system. lean heartily 
recommend it to ell sufferers from the above oom- 

plXu. ^""^ir^KOE PARKER. 

VECETINE 
'I Preparedby 

H. K. STEVENS, Boston, Mass, 
Vegeline is Bold by all Druggitls. 
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PENNSYLVANIA 
RAILROAD. 

GREAT   THROUGH   W3VK. 
AND 

UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE. 
The attention of the traveling public la respect- 

fully Invited to tome or the merits of this great 
hiehway. to the oonfldent assertion and beliel 
thainootberline cen offer equal inducements as 
a route of through travel.   In 

Construction and Equipment 
TUB 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
stands confessedly at the .head ol! American-rail- 
Save. The track is double the entire length of 
the7 line, or steel rail, laid on heavy oaS tie*., 
which are embedded in a foundation of rock 
ballast eighteen inches in depth. All bridges are 
otiron oTSon. and built upon the moat approved 
SlansV Its passenger cars, whlje eminently tare 
Jr^hatan^aTare at tbe same time models of 
comfort and elegance. 

Tbe Satety Appliances 
in useonthli line will illustrate tbp foKseelnj 
l!nd Uherel policy of its management, In eeeord- 
JnoefwlthVEeh the utility w3y of an improve 
mMt. iS not 1M eost, has been the queafiou of 
oonsideritieii.  Among many may he notlced- 

TheBteekSyrtemoi^t^Sitmals 
Janney Conpler, Buffw and 

Platform, the Wharton 
Patent Switch, and 
theWestinghouse 

Air-Brake, 
mrminz. in conlunotlon wilh a perfect double 
Sick and road3»ed a combination of safeguards 
*SSi "*eeld«^whioh have rendered .them 
practically Impossible. 

Ptjlman Palace Cars 
jAre run on all Brpresa Tralne 

Fromi New • York, PhiladelphU, 
Baltimore and Washington, 

To Chicafo, Cincinnati, Louisrille, 
Irjdianapolis and St. Lonis. 
WITHOUT CHAMGE, 

and to ill priBCipal pointt ta the f jr rVestand 
South, with tait one ohapge of cars. Coaneetiona 
iT^ojaVW to tpon Depots, and are assured to all 
importeAtrpolnts, 
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Provide a «belUrTbf theyt 
before the uigjpgei cold.   , 

Powdered  borax  sprinkled  artWnA, 
the baseboai da and on shelves will drive 
cockroaches and ants away. 

It is claimed  the  late instructions 
from  the Poftmaster General  put % 

| quietaA on sending queen bees by mail, 
A Virginia paper describee a fence 

made of such crooked rails that every 
time a pig crawls through he comes out 
on tbe same side. 

Many times, florists, instead of re- 
moving a plant to a larger pot, simply 
wash the soil from tue roots, and return 
it to the same pot, bat in new soil. 

To make silk which has been wrink- 
led and "tumbled" appear exactly like 
new, sponge it on the surface with a 
weak solujton of gum arable, or white 
glue, and iron it on the wrong side, 

Tbe utaeet moisture that should be 
found in thoroughly worked butter is a 
very slight dew, and it should be ol 
such a fine consistency as to slice down, 
hardly diiaming tbe surface of a knife 
blade. 

It has lien discovered by Minnesota 
farmers that two acres of sunflowers 
will supply a family with fuel through 
a long »in ter. The wood of the stocks 
and the oil of the seed make roaring 
and ehaerful fires. 

In Canada they have summer gath- 
erings £ "boil off" maple syrup into 
maple candy and sugar. Tbe summer 
syrup, whicb is carefully bottled in the 
spring, | jj used in place of sap, and 
crushec sfe instead of snow. 

Not i mly are the Maine farmers rais- 
ing mi ay potatoes for their starch 
works, lit they are paying g*reat atten- 
tion to he production of beet sugar. 
At leas two thousand of the farmers 
are cull rating beets for this new busi- 
ness, w lich the State aids by a bounty. 

In E gland 40 bushels of wheat per 
acre is Met an unusual yield and 50 or 
60 bus ids per acre is often realized 
as the i pull of high farming. Never- 
theless England is obliged to import 
each y w about 100,000,000 bushels 
in addi ion to her own crop to feed her 
people. 

A hi isewife writes to the Maine 
Faruic that eggs may be "kept as long 
as you rigb" by simply placing them 
in a ct inder, pou/\ng boiling water 
over U fi&gtu$ejgfaiy to cook "the tbin 
oQt^d iP'ni" wnicb. excludes the air. 
and tMriet away in a cool place. 

Tbe way co tell a ripe watermelon is 
by numerous black specks, scales, or 
blisierion the rind. It is necessary to 
look cltaely toftsee them, but a ripe 
melon will alw*ys show them in abund- 
ance ; tad if tpey are absent, few, or 
only partially jteveloped, it is safe to 
say tuat the fruit is not fit tor use. 

It is said bf% farmer who has tried 
the exierimenY so often as to be sure 
of bis ground! that buttermilk poured 
over t$e baclfjof a scurvy pig will en- 
tirelyftmd speedily remove the scurf. 
The remedy is simple. Almost every 
farmel can beast of one or more scur- 
vy pifll, and if buttermilk will cure it, 
it shofld not be spared. 

In in Oakfleld, Cal., factory tbe 
entraijs of sbep are used for making 
very sfervicable belling tor machinery. 
First the entrails are cleaned and soaked 
lor a ipw days in brine. The prepared 
material is then wound on bobbins, 
when it is ready for working up either 
iu ropes or flat belts. A three-quarter 
inch rope ol this material is capable of 
bearing a strain of Beven tons. 

The Advertiser suggests that many 
ceuntry homes are gloomy, and their 
inraatiis out of health by reason of too 
much shade. Trees oast their dark 
shadows, and wide verandas complete 
the depressing work. There is whole- 
some kygiene back of that exclamation 
of the pook of Books. "Truly the light 
is swe»t, and a pleasant thing it is tor 
the eyss to behold tbe sun." 

Thecorn canning business of Cam- 
den for the season was as follows: 
There are ten factories employing a 
total of 791 people, 466 of whom are 
men «|d 325 women. The number of 
acres Slanted this year is 1,048, and 
the number of cans put up 1,048,000 
which kre packed in 44,155 cases. The 
amowft paid out for labor is placed at 
$12,262, and that for corn 181,565, 
making a total of 143,827. 

GeergePinney of Sturgeon Bay, Wis- 
consin, ^writes to the New York World: 
•'I And by actual experience that lice on 
chickens can be destroyed without any 
injub'. to the fowls, by the use of a 
strong Acoctbn of tea made from the 
common delphinium of larkspur. My 
ifleihodtoto steep a spoonful of the 
bruised wed in about a piai.of water, 
and saturate their feathers with it. 

the space of twenty-four boars 
,btt"se~ca»vbe found. 

feh, green wpod loses i 
in seasoning eq 

u every core-     -1 

*   I   vrP(Mi    WOO 

wo id. 

i oa bis wagons draw* over 
more of water than in dry 

I and 

m 
55 gal-! *"iel 

FERTILIZEBS FO* GRAPE VIRES.— 
Bone dost, wood aches and such like 
fertilisers are best for grape vines in 
tow ground. Stable manure applied 
in large quantities on damp soil will 
produce diseased vines. On dry ground 
the effect is beneficial. The beet soil 
for grapes is dry, light, warm and rich. 
On such a soil apply top-dressings of 
well rotted manure, alternating every 
third year with a dressing of slacked 
lime. Where grapes are being raised 
on damp ground care must be taken to 
keep tbe roots near the surface.— rFesf- 
era Burnt. 

AMEBICAN HOUSES IN EMGLASD.— 
American trotting horses are in demand 
in England. The farmers cry for 
them. A Hampshire farmer writes to 
tbe London Agricultural Gazette and 
says: "I see the subject of intseducing 
tbe fast trotting horses of America is 
being broaehed. I sincerely hope it 
wilt not be allowed te drop. All sorts 
of stock are being improved except our 
nags. It is to be hoped that Ameri- 
cans will be represented at tbe great 
show in London next year, when I fee) 
Sure the horses will not be allowed to 
return. I should be glad to subscribe 
two or even five guineas toward getting 
a good exhibition of them." 

VALUE or COAL ASHES,—I have got 
all 1 could gather for several years; 
but now some others speak well of 
them. A professor in Miami Univer- 
sity made walks in his garden with the 
ashes from the college. He found that 
when he dropped turnip or other seeds 
tbey grew finer than any other. I had 
a pile of anthracite ashes 3 feet high 
in my garden, hauled there in May. 
1875. There was ice on the bottom 
of the heap. I thought it would save 
ice better than tan. On top of the heap 
there grew a number of pumpkins, 
which had been .thrown in when rotten 
in tbe village. I thinned them to three 
vines, and they were the finest and 
largest 1 had that year. Tbey were 
3 feet from the ground. That is, the 
crown. The vines covered more than 
150 square feet.— Correspondent of 
.Tribwte., 

HARSLKTS FORForjLTnr.—Calves'or 
sheep's lights and livers, which can 
obtained in the market-bouses for a 
few cents apiece, are valuable to feed 
poultry, for two reasons. TheyTare 
devoid of bones, and tbey closely re- 
semble insect diet. We advise the 
cooking of any sort of meet food always. 
These "harslets" (or those of swine) 
should be boiled, seasoned with salt 
and pepper, and fed, say twice a week, 
to fowls, where they ean be bad handi- 
ly. For laying hens, when confined in 
winter, this change of food from con- 
stant grain feeding is excellent. For 
young stock, where the chickens are 
confined to small runs or loose cages, 
this meat, chopped up and mixed three 
times a week with their soft food, will 
help the younglings wonderfully.— 
Poultry World. 

BATHIMG.-—Hall's Journal of Health 
gives some good rules for bathing. 
Warm water, soap and a hair brush 
should always be used, and the tem- 
perature of the room be at least 70 
degrees. Baths should always be 
taken early in the morning, because 
the system then has best powers of re- 
action. Do not bathe after a meal or 
sfter fatiguing exereise. If yoo are 
restless at night, rub your whole body 
with your hand. Too much bathing 
destroys the softness and mobility of 
tbe skin. 

FROST BITTEX PLAHTS.—A corres- 
pondent, ot an English contemporary 
gives his experience with regard to 
frosty nights that sometimes occurlate 
in the spring or early in the autumn. 
He says that wben-he suspects that 
there is or has been a frost on his vege- 
tation, he at once goes' out into his 
garden, gets his watering-pot, and 
sprinkles with water those tenderplants 
which are liable to be frost-bitten, 
taking care to do this before the sun 
rises. By this means he has never 
failed to obviate the disastrous effects 
of frost, when his immediate neighbors 
have suffered severely from them. 
The remedy is simple, not very labori- 
ous, and well worth trying.—German 
town Tdtgraph. 

The Indian Civil and Military Gt^' 
zette says that the British have m*de 
a raid upon Wavering, a border vil- 
lage, and captured four chiefe, who 
are held as hostages. A despatch to 
the News from Kassauli says it is re- 
ported that the Vicerey will not be 
content with a simple apology, but will 
require tbe Ameer to come to Peshaw- 
tir? It is reported that the commiss- 
ariat arrangements, at Mooitan are in 
a deadlock. / 

About 2,OQ|»pO shank booss  of 
oxen are  waffeM up every year   in 

glanA for kuife-ha*dles, 
and abil  bflhtt 

Dyspepsia and 
Dyspepsia and 

Sliawet lararlablr y% 
Tonic   and   Invigorat 

-or THE- 

PERUVIAN 
PEBU7IAN SYRUP 

-OR- 

Protected Solution ol rratei. 
We of Iron. 

MEAD TE F»LL9Wi*e. 
iwaw-w*1***4,"*aa,T»., Jan. II. l«fl. 

at pa'pl totta.leTRbeaS? ZTMI^SH 
■DO l ItlgpritM trod Irtram* -««- * at' 

fio^SlSL'nJn^^^lr^r^r 
tarea ef 4 *o»Srm«l djrspeTCT . CL-." i ~- Tr 
siaee I taneladed 1 woaft STJ tSSe -7 PSUT 
V1AS STKfjr, and reeelra^i^t^SJ?!**.* 
k that 1 porabated fee bottfi,^Bw»~en2 2?™ 

ta srWLTyas ^^J3£S 
extent that 1 fiel myteU aii tjoeCaa «w •!> 
dlgsotion is nod end snr »«trh(i tir. "„ . ," 
tea past foor months from MOIw iVi^Sl*ml 
strength has niornad. and mj f—^XTZLTA, £ 
(has woadarfallr impro.ed. and fau w. .at 
I owe it aU to tbe ate of year FBtUm^TmvV 
DP. I eemettlr reeommaad all taSere. ££ 
dyspepsia and debility to sire it a triaC-BlM 
ItwirrdotbeBJMmocbg^aaifhataML,>plnf 

Yours very trsly,      Mas. 8. B. BEMi-. 

Syni| Peni"viaiL 
Peruvian 

a* rom st Bat?roliaiaii. 
NOBTH SaaBaaon, Ma,, SepL 

Dear Sir—It aitet ate Terr (Treat pU 
Inform yon of the btnott raaalved ftoaa tb 
or PEKtJVIAK SVRUP in my own family, 
wife, for the past ten yean, baa been la 
health—very mocb debiluated genorallr. 
Sprinr fhe concluded to try a bottle lof PEB.D 
VlAlfSYROP, aadwMao«eUpleaaedwitb 
retail, eontinued its use ndtil three or four 
ties had been need, aak the it now in at 
health than at any time 7er tea years, and hast 
increased in weight from 110 pounds te  IX It. 
1 have employaa physieians and used a great ra< 
rfety of patent medieinee. to tbe extant Of hatKt- 
reds of doilara, and Itaow the taeelaad BJR) 
benelt from the PBECVIAN STRUP than aUtte 
rest together; 

My sales ol the Syrup are very large and aha • 
stantiy increasing, and. I do oot hesitate to recom- 
mend and erea warrant it to gi»e tetlafaatlotr 

at liberty to as» tfcfai ae%- If yon desire yoa are i 
maoication as yoa tee St, as It giret me paitjiare 

■  ifetoewtirW he 
ITUIEU^aSE. 

to recommend so good an artiofi 
manlty.        Yenra; 

PERUVIAN SYI UP 
P 

EestM-sitc Coaplete Healft. 
Baoo at, Ma., Seat. T, 1870. 

Dor Sir—from early yog to I wae la tfb\* 
health, troubled with honjor in my jbl ood, weak - 
aett and debility of tbe system generally; tm 
baabtotosabot maeh. and oaly at eosse 
a tineas, and then only with great eaaUon. 

vted and nseleSs, so I was unable to walk or area 

had hSS oted, and waa reatored. to eamalabrr 

healtttt and hare rnamlnndeo anUl ttatdty. 
I atteibute my praeent health eatirely to the 

Of rSrVIANJ8tT^ and hold it in high eatt- 
mat£a. I cannot apeak too highly i; iu praise. 
I have In serenl oases recommended II la eaaot 
rary tlmtlar to my own witn the tame f9«l re- 
soli,      Tourttrily,      CHAS. E.  FBABOT: 

8KTH W. FOWLS S SONS, Proprietor!, SS 
Harrison Are., Boston. Sold by all UraggisU 
Pamphlets free. -,_ • 

Fall 
Announcement. 

H. B. ira & CO., 
Are now prepared to show their cus- 
tomers a full, new stock of STAPLE 
sad FANCY DEY GOODS, offering 
thepi special bargains in every depart- 
ment. 

NEW FALL 

DRESS GOODS 
Black and Colored Silks, Cashmeres 

sod Velvets, in the latest Fall shades 
and at lowest prices. 

A POLL Ull OP 

Housekeeping 
Goods! 

WB CAli SPECIAL lWBmOS TO LADIES 

WfflTl COTTON HMBIEwIAB, 
recently added to our stock, also La- 
dies*, Gents' and Children's Merino 
Underwear and Hosiery, Call and 
examine for yourselves, 

H. B.Keith & Co., 
304 Main St,, 

WOBCESTSE, JsUSS. 
j^eiMfy Mini. Deeioiiit RestatM* PeaHe^s*. 
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,     lately OOTOp"*" "J 
i Speucer Depot fa> »n8C 

1 ttum 

Bollard. 6;'F. T. Preuty, 6; L. W. W< 
thtefto... 4; Bd Wood. »• BoW Bom, 
L M. Prooty, 9; P. F. Momroe, 9; Arthur 
Woodbury, S; Mr. Beau.8; Henry Betnis, 
i; five others made 1 each. 

The following is a reoerd ef games 
nlaOTiL during the seas* just closed, by 
gSi,, Base Ball^h.    The first 
gsae W«h the Stars oi^Miter was play- 
ed in that place; the wooed game with 
the tifbifoots o» NottB »w»kfie!d was 

L»man,anl!^BrookiWWTalbot    j,^},, that place; the game with the 
Ud the first geld that this office j^,^ ^oich terminated the season. 

See his auction advertise- ^y ^ Natlck> »U the other games 

| of Worcester have 
in jhis issue which 

wfi. 
. Jly will be held in the 

in Dea. Bemto' district some 
aaoaneed next wnek. 
ga8 machine arrived from 

a Jito morning.    Itisaboutthe 
Vnd sl» of a fifty-horse pewer bass 

I^au, an East BpookfieWTsJbot 

adapted.    I 
mrttees can 
the   delivet. 
their entertainmenl 

NORTH] 

„L.: 
tofKfl 
i S. 

has 
i the year, 

cal Unions, 

)rBDge[! 
(Id ana 
5alton| 

prospered| 
i are *»m 
9000 pay] 

ceived 

ion Mon- 
fym Summer 

meat in anofcer column 
fe John Conlta who bought the MontriUe 
KTfrom the Spencer B. K Ca. ha. got 
^novated since be moved it to the 1< 
joining bis own. 

M».Cteary,aa Irhhwo»an,was dr**. 
„U and incapable ^ j^fx"™^ 

o^erpwties.draggeanerio w 
She was up before Justice 
day, and she now resid 
Btreet, Worcester. 
^be into* departme/of «* CMgwg*, 

Si 1^   Sund/«J«»*      >£ 
WhMler danriiter/alnlB8lonary   ,t., 
^^«^fljBtin« address on "Life 
^*^^TSS>    The report of the 

^^HuW<»e Workera 8bOWS 

I?f^ ^organization in 1875 they 
Jetted *M0, to foreign missions. 

uJnas been fbtced by his largely m- 
X trade in pfawios and organs to open 

I wweroom for the aceommo- 
eWhers and other parties who 

ttoJjjTfew instruments without 
mZ and expense of keeping a stock 
*Y2L   All such are invited to catt 
JhttU his stock, at 396 Main Street, 
-nSdTMass.. where he intends to 
ItalUimes a well selected assort- 
,»«t is no trouble to shew them. 

jdence solicited. 
Warner, a young married w«- 
fcbariemont, Ma»s„ aged 22, hav- 

cider to a tramp, Thursday. 
Insensible, outraged, and 

|5ayed en the Speueef Base Ball 
ninds. ' . 
&»tfo»ts of N. Brookfield, 5 Spencers, 4 

j^ofW.Brookiield. S - 34 
Riversides      " I 
Star*, of Webster, • 
Leicester, of Leicester, 
Unas, of Worcester, » 
Ughtfoots, of N.Brookfield, 6 
Irvings, of Worcester, 1» 
Stars, of Webster. "» 
Picked Nine, ef Bpeno&r, ,_ f 
Quinsiganionds, of YVoro'tr.3 
UBntons, of Clinton, 
Irvings, of Worcester, B 
Picked Nine, of Spencer, 10 
Natksks, of Natick, »° 

—The  Pht 
Musical Cabini 
Union Vestry 
nesday of this 
the opportunity 
est inventions < 

—Conductor "Spring 

says i 

Total ¥»        «   JS 
No. of runs in favor ef Spencers in the 

grand total, 88. 
The Spencers have every reason to tee i 

proud over their first season's record, and 
we take this occasion to congratulate the 
lovers ot the National Game for the very 
creditable manner in which the club has 
sustained the general interest, not only by 
good playing but uniform gentlemanly de- 
portment of each individual member. Es- 
pecial mention is due Messrs. W. E. Par- 
sons and L. M. French for their indefati- 
gable labors to promote a healthy favora- 
ble sentiment in the community for a no- 
ble sport, then success being marked and 
decided.   The prospects for next season 
are very flattering, a number of this sear 
son's players have expressed a willingness 
to play with the club again. 

The following Probate business relating 
to this vicinity was transacted Tuesday 
of last week: ._ 

Administrator* Appointed.-James < 
removed to an adjoining lot.   Ayres, estate of Emma A. Ayres, North 

it was Jeft for dead.'   She was  BreokfieW,  »500 personal;  Thomas A. 
"  Proutv.  estate  of John Lahy, Spencer, itl 4wal hours after, insensible, but 

banc w Saturday long enough to relate 
the abore and relapsed again into inaensi- 
Hly. \)o Wednesday, Officers McGrath 

I Streeter arrested, at Wmchlnden.two 

NShoo^B^a^"*0*6-    The 
^ there were notified and replied 

J them"   They give the names of 
ea Corcoran and Dennis Fitsspatrick. 
.a* they worked in Spencer on the 
railroad aH hurt week. 

vi inquiring of Foreman Sbeehan, we 
, find that these two men were actually at 

votk here last week, and therefore could 
>e guilty.   Winchenden offloets were 

HbT?*Wi> yesterday and obtoined evidence 
whkrlTwOl induoe them to discharge the 
men at once. 

1800 real, 800 personal; of Sally Peck, 
Charlton. Joseph Buxton executor, 400 
personal; Martha A. Sargent, appointed 
,to»«-aiaii of Mary E Sargent, North Brook- 

9B NEIGHBORS. 

BROOKFIELD. 

JOHK WHTTB.—Mr. While died at his 
late residence on Onondaga street, on the 
morning of the Wth instant, aged sevea- 
ty-aix years. Be was born in Spencer, 
Massachusetts, and lived there until be 
arrived at the age of twenty-three, and 
then settled in Auburn, fit this State. 
Two years after he removed to Oswego 
and tb«re engaged in the mercentile busi- 
ness in company with bus brother, under 
tb* ins name ef W. W. & J. White. In 
the year 1835 he removed to this city and 

about five years was in the mercantile 
mess here when he engaged in the 

manufacture of salt in topnectien with 
Gaptltin Hiram Putnam and Harvey 
Loomis, both of whbm pm-eeded him to 
the world of spirits. Mr. White possessed 
excellent business capacity, and accummu- 
lated a competenee. He was largely in- 
terested in the Bnrnet Bank, the Fourth 
National Bank, and the New York State 
Banking Company, and was a director in 
each and ¥ice-President in the two latter 
from their organization. Such is the 
brJeC^ecord of his life; but that was not 

'nil- He was modest and unassuming, 
simple in his habits, conscientious and 
faithful in the discharge of, all his duties. 
—SgrapuH D*ily Journal. 

Tan G. A. B.  Far*.—The Town Hall 
was completely crowded last Friday even- 
ing, when the fair came to a close.    The 
gross receipts were $620, and the Bast 
will net MOO, which will be put into their 
charity fund.   The fair was in every way 
smeeessful and the Post deserves much 
credit for the way everything was con- 
ducted.   The prizes were drawn by the 
following: Henry Beaulie drew the Weed 
Sewing Machine- James Holmes, stove; 
Chas. A. Bern is, sofa; Ezra Stock well, 
marble-top table; Nathan   Prouty,   sad 
irons; Clarence C. Myrick, barrel of flour; 
Joel Bollard, cord of wood; E. E. Stone, 
Britannia tea-pot; Samuel Boyden, bird 
cage; George Danfortb, set of tea brays; 
Thes. J. Comins, dozen napkins; Thomas 
B. Clark, Jr., bushel of potatoes; Mrs, 
Nathan   Myrick,   ring cake; Henry F, 
HowUnd and Eddie Bmrr, weight eako; 

^. MstJe Palmer, large doll; Nathaniel Mj- 
irjck, sofa pillow; Mrs. John Moore, otto- 
\pan;Mrs. James Ames, toy baby car- 
Vge; M. D. Barr, pin cushion contain- 

rCtorlM U. Whittemort will netltt «obiorlp- 
tlona and idnrtltiog for the am, and to autuor- 
iud to receipt in payment for the time.] 

Sptci»l Coirapondenot. 
—Vesper services will be opened at 

the Unitarian Church next Sunday 
evening (27th) at 7 o'clock, and will 
be held every other week until notice 
to the contrary shall be given. Spec- 
ial effort has been made to secure a 
choir for next^ Sunday evening, of 
over twenty singers. Penu Tyler will 
assist the choir, morning and evening. 
A good choir will render service at all 
the meetings. 

THE RKITJBUCAN RALLY.—Thurs- 
day evening the third of this series 
was well attended by the citizens of 
Brookfield, and the speaking afforded 
only added proof to what has already 
been said on the question of finance. 
The meeting was opened by Mr. Mor- 
ris by presenting as the first speaker 
the Hon. Geo. W. Johnson, who only 
occupied a short time in refuting two 
or three of the statements make at the 
Butler meeting Tuesday evening; then 
Mr. Theo. C. Bates, of North Brook- 
field, was introduced and spoke very 
satisfactorily for over an hour, after 
which the Hon. W. W. Bice our can- 
didate for Congress, closed the meet- 
ing in a specially interesting manner. 

—Oar four hundred were present at 
the Republican Rally last Friday even- 
ing. The speakers, Messrs. Hyde and 
Thompson, were introduced by Mr. 
Sessions in a short speech. 

—The 22nd the Selectmen were 
busy in correcting the voting list and 
adding what new names there were as 
that was the last chance afforded them 
for the purpose. 

—The Democratic Bally on Tuesday 
evening last was attended by about 
HO or 800. Speaking by Messrs. 
Thayer and Dorherty. 

—A Buller club will bo organized 
Saturday evening. 

—A Podnnk farm afforded the 
novelty of picking ripe strawberries 
and ripe chestnuts under the same tree 
a few days ago to three hunters. 

is running in place o      »  A, Howes, 
who is on a two weeki vacation. 

—A temperance meeting was held 
io. Town Hall, wSBfer eviniag* at 
which a lengthy and quite interesting 
address was delivered f Be« K. »• 
Potter of Somervilie. 

—About four-hundni* and f'en^" 
Eve took advantage of the reduW fare 
to Boston, on Friday and Satutday of 
last week. 

LEICESTER. 
The members of the 1 Mm Ceib »M 

Ladies' Christian Temj ranee D)ion 
were entertained in a soc si and pleaB 
ing manner at the hou* fBev. Sad| 
uel May, Saturday night. 

—rhe door* of the To     Hnll,seho« 
houses and ether public I Sidings, are 
being hung so as to swing both naysf 
as a precaution in case of Bre. 

NORTH OXFTJ 
—About three   o'clofli     Saturd 

morning the Walker mill || ?.North 6 
ford was destroyed  by  t    tncendia 
fire.     The buildings included a 1st.. 
and well built saw, .shingle and l»x 
mill, of woo-], and a brick engine and 
boiler house.    The p'operty cest tie 
late E. B. Walker, who bd I it, about 
180,000 five or six years aj       I»#hw 
been subject to some col plicatio.s 
during the last year or two,* id passtd 
into the possession of Mr.4l       w ad 
of Auburn about six month* ago.   rt 
was unoccupied. Mr. Ward i  d insur- 
ance on the buildings of MOW, evenly 
divided between the Coluafti ;, Roju 
Canadian, Standard, and Lace sse Gen- 
erate;    When the fire was discovered 
it was too late to do anything towad 
saving the building. 

WARREN. 

—The   Brookfield   Can: 
Congregational Churches© 
session at Warren, on Tuesd 
ing the exercises continuing 
Wednesday forenoon.   Freem 
er of North Brookfield was C 
and Rev. M. L. Richardson 
bridge, Scribe.    After the Gaifflfction 
of necessary business, Rev. f     D. 

•s, besides 60 juvenile Unions 
,400 members.     The f eceipt» 
ten $4119, andexpeo** *W01' 
r of 10 and a girl of S eloped! 
rookllne, Mass., and went t* 
where they snon got lost m 

niked streets.   Their expects- 
as to get married and live in a* 
,UBe somewhere.   The   reality* 
■banking. 

rJt Tallassee   cotton   factory 
Montgomery, Alabama, has been trans^ 
ferred to the bondhblders. who have 
organised under the name of Tallasi 
Fall*   manufacturing  Co.   Jn   1»7 

aotory paid a dividend of 18 per 
cent., but failed the next year 

Call am 

!wl 

3r 

TUB   OLD   WORLD. 

J is an extensive Bulgarian in- 
surrection on the East Roumella fron- 
tier. 

The stockholders' of the Glasgow 
bank have resolved to put it into vol- 
untary liquidation. 

Raitas and Barraburra. two islands 
of the Society Group, have completely 
burst up, and a larg^number of people 
have been drowned. 

A recent examination at Gea, India, 
of the body ot St. Francis Xavier 
showed it to be as well preserved as 
When exposed twenty years ago. j 

The Italian government has adopted 
>lans for 2,500 miles of new railroads, 
o cost about $150,000,000, to be se-, 
mred by a pledge of the public credit. 

Cape Town advices of the first of 
October say it is stated that Cetyways, 
» powerful chief of the Zulu Kaffirs, 
will   shortly   begin   open   hostilities 
•against the British. : 
WThe most essential point of the in-n 
definite   treaty  between Russia and 
turkey, namely, the war indemnity and 
the time for the withdrawal of Russian^ 
troops, is unsettled. 
in-he Austrian budget for 1879 has an; 
estimated deficit of 15,307,740 florins, 
Which it is proposed to cover, either bj; 
the issue of a gold rente or by an addl-t 
tion to the floating debt. 
X The bulk of the Bussian forces irr 
Bulgaria are moving southward.   The; 
Russian infantry sJoufKin Eastern Rus- 
sia alwadymimberflO.OOO men.   An- 
other army corps if near Constantmop e> 
There are 15,000 raenjn Adrfanople. 
Between October 14' ami 19 18,700 re- 
urned. 

Wood County, Wis., produced 30, 
000 barrels of cranberries this season. 

Cooks are uumerous in New York; 
girls for general housework are not. 

The residence of Joseph Shroder, of 
*h county, Kan., was struck   by 

tning, one day  last week, and the 
felt dashed through a bed in  which 

chapel at tcciocK.ai .say were  steeping  three   ?™"t{!„""!, 
was read by Rev. M. L. Richardson of Two  were killed and tbe other  was 
Suirbridge, on "Sabbath School later- badly burned. 
atu-e," full of good points and vsjrj&ly The crime for which John Postoa", 
reci»ved by the conference. Bev^Dr.: a half-breed Creek Indian, has been 
Prince followed with an animated,.ad- isentenced to death in Arkansas, w.s 
dress to children, illustrated by actual that of murdering a whole family »«- 
facts from bis own long experienciJ»B cause he was refused a chew of tobacco 
a pastor.   In the evening, Rev. V- " 

SP 

Brown of Gilbertville read aB 
ble essay, on »'The Best lot! 
Awaken an Interest in Sunday-' 
Among N^on-Atteudants,"  W|i 
followed by free discussion.    A 
tiful   collation  was  furnished in 
chapel at 1 o'clock, after whichai essay 
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Perkins preached on "Christ, the I4fe 
and Light of the World." Tbe stteh- 
dance was good, large numbers com- 
ing from adjoining towns, and the ex- 
ercises were of unusual interest. Wed- 
nesday morning Bev. Edwin 8. Gould 
of West Brookfield read an essay on 
"Missionary Work: How it is D<">e| 
and William Hyde of Ware deliver 
an address on the "Sandwich Island 
where be has recently visited. 

THE NEWS. 

UNITED. 
In Stoneham. Oct. 15. by B«J:.Mr-»f"- 

Walter Moore, of Speoeer, to Miss LUen 
L. Marsh. ^^____ 

CARD. 
A TOTE of th»nk» ii H«W «it«<l«d*rPeM 

87 Q A. B., to tta« LadlM or Port 31. G. A. 
-   at wins Sooiity, Lonh lW«5iy * ?••   «' 

otliiri who imliUd «a miking «» O. 

llhe 

SOUTHBBIDGE. 
Spoelil ConrMMteno*. 

—A eorretpondentwajiej us that:— 
Rev. A. S, Walton, pastor of the 

Congregation Church in  this  village, 
delivered a lecture  last 
Congregational course at 
on •'Getting on in Life." 
Was pleased with the Iectur, 
thought it the beat of the co 
stlbject|1boagh sl| old one, 

A FATHER'S HKBOIC DEVOTION. 
Cincinnati, Oct-SB,— At an early hoo^ 

this morningthe dwelling house of Michael; 
Renter, at the foot of Price's Hill wr* 
burned. Beuter ran up sUirs to rescue 
little child, being obliged to pass through 
the flames. He tound the child with her 
night dress burning, grasped her, forced 
his way back through the flames, and 
reached the ground safely. The child was 
badlv burned, and Beuter received what 
will probably prove fatal injuries, .both 
arms being burned almost to the bone. 

SFEAKEB RANDAIX ASSAULTED. 
PHILADELPHIA, OCT. 28,—At a political 

meeting this evening some one threw a 
large stone at Speaker Randall, who was 
addressing a crowd. The Speaker's es- 
cape was very narrow, as the stone struck 
a door immediately behind him. No ar- 
rests were made. 

THE VERGB OP A PANIC. 
LoNDO*, OCT. &.—There have been 

run* on some building associations and a 
very uneasy feeling still prevails, __ 
nay develop into a panic at any time, 
Tbe reduction of wages by the Clyde ship 
buJders begins to-day and will be accepted 
for the present by all branches kf the ship 
building trade, under protest J 

. rot.oraStotaelss «*•■*•« ^h0-^8 
A   iJ Vr,»t.«r and J. H. LojobanJ of north Brook- 

•   »Wo and Impartial ■MB« 1» whieh, thty 
.A their SSSitodntiyi <rf Jiidg* »t thi 
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SOME NEWS. 

If Additional Locals gee Second Pw/e] 

• . low storm Ne. 1, this morniag 

- le Hook and Ladder Company's ball 
tap place on the 15th. 

bnry Watson has shown as en apple 
ant the largest we ever saw. 
* ffore yon buy an ovorceat ©all at Pack- 
ers and see their stock and learn their 
pres. I 
it [hn C. Mclnnes has a new advertise. 
B|t on the first columa of the 5± page, 
wore to read it 

le Teachers' Assoclati on is doing good 
wk. Next meeUnf, Friday evening, 
N'. 1, at 7 o.cleck. ' 
I ev. H. A. Share* of Boston, was in 
lop Tuesday, by special invitation of 
Sneer Lodge. F, A. M. 

(enry TV. B<;mis had a smash up new 
JUMg shop, last night, caused by acollis- 
iSrith a team from Boston, 

Sfesident has issued his Thanksgiving 
Halamatioo, appointing Tharsday, Nov. 
| to be observed in the usual manner. 
k Packard ft Co. have just received a 

Tine of winter gloves, in lined and on- 
M 

wportere 
in   the 

lent, 

46—4 

>RG£ A. CtitAld, 

kid and buck, for, caster  cloth, 
&c. 

v. P. A. Bisbee will occupy his desk 
I oondnct the services at toe Univer- 
pt meeting:, en Sunday next, at the us- 

E. L Jaynes has jast got in a new stack 
"attottoes, panels, autumn leaves, froiu, 

I boms, stereoscopes, and piorore frames, 
hich the public onght to see, 

*J9 8IS1 djf / iThe Spenoor Cornet Band attended the 
aaaf  JK  -Jtf j jepublican  meeting at Brookfleld,   en 

(rfednesday evening, and woo many cam. 
'ments for their excellent mosic. 

rs. A. P. Fertnor b prepared to do all 
of cutting in  me Una of ladies,* 

s' and children's salts, doaks, fto., 
BJchanlson'8 house 6a Pleasant 

isn smait, 
»h 

Worcester, Must, | 
I Steok of CRU08, 
U,   8P0NGBS,   OH 

D SUPPORTER 
t. BAIR. TK 
•U the Fopi 
Also 

Christian TempMBance Union and tile Ee- 
form Club, on Wednesday evening last. 
Notwithstanding the inclement weather 
there was a good attendance, and a 
healthy impetus given the work each or- 
ganization is labor ing to accomplish.' 

Newbegia ft Ha'e, practical silk batters, 
staying at the Massasoit Hotel, can make 
a new hat from your old one, renovata 
the plnssVva-bind, re band, take ont the 
tiruises, atiflen the sides, raise or sower 
the crews and giro it a beautiful lustre, 
&c. Newhats.for sale and cachaaged for 
old ones. When services are required, 
please drop a postal. 

is not often that the people eaa get 
prices as these in Springfield, bat 

ft Wallace offer everybody SO black 
ver cloaks at $3;    75 rough  beaver 

vdvet trimmed, very stylish, f* 
, goods tnat were sold last season   fer 
; others at as, |8.M an* $7; all wool 

rge,  trijjmod whh velvet,  for $8.50, 
orth 910.   Paris and Berlin cloaks, ft 9 

to|25, the latter as good as usually sold 
f)rf35t»40.    Every lady ought to see 
this great stock, and it wiil pa; to go to 
the city. 

The following officers oi Spencer Lodge 
F. A. M., were installed Tuesday eve uing, 

' by District Deputy, Chas. W. Moody and 
suite, of Worcester:   Jas. H. Ames,  W. 
M.; Chas. W. AJen, S. W.; L. F, 8nm- 
ner, J. W.; W. J. Livenaore, Treas.; C. 
W.  Pierce,   Secy;  Rev. F. A. Bisbee, 
Chap ;  Chas.  F.  Sibley,  Mar.;* F. N. 
Pionty,S.D.;D. H. Barnes, J. D.; L. 
M. French, S. S.; W. Belcher, J. S.; 
Frank Barr, Organist; E. E. Stone, I. S.; 
H. A. Woodis, Tyler. 

TOWN MEETING.—A Town meeting is 
called for next Tuesday, to decide open 
matters or public importance, notably the 
new streets from Mam to the new depot 
and from Maple to Mechanic Street.   The 
damages in  the   construction of  these 
streets are set as fellows: Bash ft Groat, 
S960; David Proury ft Co*, $1300; Geo. 
Tucker ft Co., $800; Forsyth ft Co,, $300; 
W. C. Watson; $150,    The damages on 
street from Maple to Meohaaio Street, an 
Peter Ranter, $1900;  Wm. C, Watson, 
$600; O.  Weatherbee, $1050; and Isaac 
Maynard$50.   Intel absence of Judge 
Hill,   we   presume   the   Moderatorship 
will  fall   upon  lee aheeHers of Post- 
master Stone, who is wen fitted for the 
business.     We would advise voters to 
look over the proposed changes carefully 
and intelligently and decide accordingly. 
The Town Warrants wiU be found in the 
third column of the second page. 

speech of one of the United States' smart- 
est Senators, and that in taeir very midst. 
Though the time was short, yet the Town 
Committee went to work and prapamtsoan 
were made fa make the occasion one to be 
remembered, an d it i» on ly saying what is 
troetosaytbatitwiUbe.   Tbeday, how- 
ever, was anything bat what might be 
wished.    Nevertheless, before six o'clock* 
people began to flock in and by seteav, 
when the Town Hall doors were throws, 
open over six hundred at once tailed tik%. 
seats, and before the speaker made his 
appearance every available asset was occu- 
pied and the standing room around the 
doors and stairway halt    Thnla4iea,of 

whom tnwo were over one booth1*1 *«•> 
ent, held foil pametmm.ee the gallery aaef 
the main hall waserowded by men, as ne 
small boys were allowed inside the HI. 
Previous to the introduction of thespeaker 
the bands from Spencer and Warren kept 
things lirely with goad ntane.    The best 
of order prevailed throughout the whole 
meeting, no itatemiiatons of any tort were 
made while the speaker bad the floor On 
the platform were seated some forty of tk» 
prominent  representative gentlemen of 
the district, insloding Senatorial Caadi- 
date Stockwell of Sotton, Senator Lynde 
of West Brookneld, Repreaent4UiveCli»Be> 
berlam of Sttirbridge, Hon. Geo. W. John- 
son and Revs. A. J. Etch andF. G. Morris 
rfBft>ekfcdd,ai»ditfe0*sBeeded by geod 
judges that there wore over 1000 persons 
in the hajj, sil of whom were, with the 
exception of the ladles in the gallery, vet 
ers in the several towns of the distrk 
Snch were the cirtmmstences, and i 
was the audience   that Senator 
was introduced to by Mr. Theo, a 1 
President of the 19th District Rep__ 
Club, and at a few minutes of 8 o'ciooj 
this justly popular man began bis speech 
on me greau subject of Fitiaiice, and dnr- 
k»«A» Wr.onrliws I in. liuw.sj» b«M 
closest attentkm of the large and 
What he said he has said before, if 
words yet in substance, and 

•knows what that is who ever reads. 
his speeches during the present camp 
and no reporter eaa improve the l __ 
idea of if by giving the bare outlines. 
onlywaytoTorm any higher earn 
ofthe printed speech, is to hear k 
the JHps of she man himself    After 1 
Blaine had taken his seat,  followed, t*e- 
mendeos  applause,  and   three S 

ohrers for the speaker famke n»»*J_ 
ing.   Had the weather been niore* 
able the intention was to have had 
outdoor demonstration after the I 

DEKOCB1CT HiXaSA 

made 

SCNATOR XM.AISB AfBkOOtlHBA, 

GRAND  UNION BETDBLICAN ni.UV. 

Josh's Liver 
rand Jury, at Worcester, < 

ph Benjamin ef North Sg 
with lewd conduct, nor I 

charged with selling mor 

The most brilliant and successful politi- 
cal  meetinc.   ever held in  Brookdeld, 
occurred Wednesday evening, en which 
occasion the cltiaans of Brookfleld and the 
,18th District generally met at the Town 
Hall to listen to the address at* the Hen. 
James G. Blaine of Maine, which was the 
fifth and last address delivered by this 
gentleman in this Mate.    This meeting 
was the oonsemmation ef ideas entertain 
ed by the President of the District Repub 
dean Committee, and others, from Ua 
opening of the campaign; and so when i 
was announced, Tuesday morning, thai 
Senator Bhuae waa to speak at Breokasek 
en Wednesday evening, they were no 

The following sketch is 
Worcester Gazette; 

I'HISTEKNTHRjSPRESXNTATrvn]  
CONVENTION.—The Democratic Cent 
tion ef the Thirteenth Represen 
District waa held at Charlton ' 
Lindall Freeman ef Charlton pr 
and George Hodges of Ox ton! was 
tary. George Bodges and Gilbert 
wood of Spencer (the hatter a Greet 
were nominated for Representative . 
the fol .owing a>Utrict Committee 
chosen: H. Wheeler of South bridge. C. 
Barton of Spencer, A. J. Kirby efOxftr 
and Peter Roobinscf Charlton. 
Jones ef Spencer made the s 
that be should not vote tor Mr. 
because be did not believe in stntu 
himself by voting for such asti-democratic 
nonsense as was the flat money dswafefn 
he represented. 

THIRD SENATORIAL Diaracr i 
TION.—The Dtimecratio Coov 
district was held at Chai ken, J 
L. Botterworth of Brookfialt' 1 
dent, and Charles T. Pratt of 
being Secretary. Twelve towns 
represented by 43 delegates. There 
some discussion ef candiahlet, in 
one, Mr. E. F. Smith of Dm"* 
fer Abbott, and Mr. George 1 
ford spoke against the mtroductkaas 
not Democrats as carts oand'c* ' 
Hodges also qucitioaoa the 
RueTjoaoi ef Spenesr in I 
be having spoken at a Repub 
and declared for Talbot. Mr. Jones re- 
plied that he would not disgrace himself 
by voting fo» Butler, he would not touch 
him with tongs three rods long. He should 
vote for Talbot, no* as a T 
as an honest Democrat. 
of Military WAS nominated foi . 
and the following were elected 
Committee: Bernard Smith of j 
H. L. Butterworth of aVwekfieki, 
Freeman of Charlton, E. F. Smith 

! le;, J. E Roaw'l el Leteeeb 
gan of MiUbory. S. PTa^H 
Srathhridge, Geerj,e Hedans ef < 
Was. Honly ef Webster, V 
of Sutton, W. H. £ 
H. Brown of We 

j 
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OflRcV or at his residence on Higltjttmtta 

One of onrmost prominent Butler men 
got bold of a handful of ant i-Hutief^mru- 
phlets at the General's address lastftHay. 
and bad circulated quite a large number 
of them among his friend- before lie dis- 
covered bis mistake. 

A large number of ripe rnsplMsrries Wu% 
picked last Friday, by Win. P. Brewer, 
on his form in North Spencer. On Mon, 
day, Dan'l Chickering. of Upper Main WS 
picked alarge handful of well filled and 
luoionsl} sweet green peas, lrom vines 
grown from seed scattered while gather^ 
tog the regular crop about the middle; of 
August. Strawberries and violets in full 
bloom were picked on Sunday, on Hall's 
Point. 

The debate advertised for last Friday 
evening, did not take place, owing to the 
absence of Mr. Chas. McLean, by sick- 
Seas. Mr. Edward Atkinson was present 
and addressed the andience on behalf of 
bard money. The hall was crowded to 
its utmost capacity. Much disappoint- 
ment was manifested on account of the 
failure of the debate. 

The following we clip from the New 
York Sunday World: "Here is an in- 
genption recently copied from a tombstone 
to one of the graveyards in Spencer, Mass. 
As I Ue mouldering In the grave. 
No mother will my children have,, 
fbnywttlgoerjingalterme, 
Baying; "Oh, where is maim, where can she bo?" 
And here is another shorter, but more to 
the point: 
Died from swallowing the top of an ombrel rib 

Into the lunge 
$fow is the time for all persons that are 

to want of nice parlor suits, stuffed easy, 
rocking, parlor, studens' and camp qhairs, 
to call on Alfred Buirill of North Brook- 
Held, having reduced, his prices lower 
than fever in order to induce sales to re- 
does his extra large stock of said goods 
before Jan. 1, 1879. Also special bar- 
gains can be had in selecting from' near 
Torty black walnut, a>h, and very extra 
ornamented enameled finished chamber 
•Bta. Hi* stock: aisolndhlcWa'great va- 
riety of walnut, oak, maple, cane and 
wood seat chairs, walnut writing desks, 
extension, marble and wood top cenire 
tables, walnut lounges, looking glasses, 
also a good stoc k of wool ingrain, and oil 
cloth carpetings, o*c, at very low prices. 

Mr. C. N. Etimpson, a gentleman who 
tea bad a wide and varied experience in 
dealing with piano makers, hairing made 
piano legs for thirty years or more, and in 
■electing and comparing the different 
grades of pianos and cabinet organs has 
opened a wholesale wareroom at 396 
Main Street, Springfield, Mass., where he 
hopes to see all his farmer acquaintances 
and as many more as are in want of these 
Instruments. All instruments selected by 
Mm are folly warranted and special orders 
attended t» personally with care and 
promptness. Mr. S. has very flattering 
tetters from large ^dealers who have er.- 
tnMed their selections to him, also from 
men'atftBding high in musical end social 
circles, who have been abundantly pleased 
With his selections and fair dealings with 
him. 

Mr. John Cullen Bryant of Wilming- 
Iton, Pel., delivered last Sunday evening, 
to the vestry of the Methodish Church, a. 

■lively and interesting temperance lecture, 
to a large and appreciative audience. Mr. 
Bryant is himself a reformed man and 
speaks by the book when he tells ef the 
terrible tortures of the drunkard's appe- 
tite for strong drink, and in forcible lan- 
guage condemned the use of anything that 
could in the least tempt one who was 
struggling to overcome his appetite, de- 
■ouncing the use of eider and even 'wine 
at the communion table, which had once 
ted him to violate his pledge. It would 
hare been well for everyone who is not a 
total abstinence advocate could have heard 
him, aad should opportunity again offer 
that all will make an effort and hear Mr. 
Bryan,t. 
 —*••-—— , 

LEICESTER. 
—The Sportsman's Clob of Spencer 

were the guests of the Club of this place 
last Saturday, when a friendly match 
was shot on the grounds, each man 
•hooting at thirty glass balls. The 
highest score was marie by E. Sptague 

^ of Leicester, who broke 27, the next 
highest by H. Brewer of Spencer, who 
broke 24. The total result was 138 
for the Leicester Club aiui 180 for the 
visitors. After the shooting both clubs 
partook of a supper at the Centennial 
Hotel, 

WEST WARREN. 
• _^Jame is plenty in the woods sur- 

l»t^iing.thie place, and sportsmen are 
alaonumcronc   Postmaster Elwellhas 

. found time to kiU 15 gray squirrels. 

—West Warren's voter? are increas- 
ed by about 12 aliens, wbo have lately 
bees naturalized. 
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'Mottled hose ,Very color 
tlio place of the st0(j hose. 

Genffcjteen'swii COats will be 
breasteawith threi- six buttons. 

GarnetJgwe'ry is ,in going to 
en up the toilets of ("fashionable la 

Hummingbird^ bii0f paradise,"i 
in fact, all sorts of biri^re worn on t 
fall hats.   ', 

Coque pin raw and He feathers, tipped 
with gold, ar« lnvn$h i.-e fashionablo 
than the long pinnies. 

Rolied-plate jewelry, is >,ra quite to 
the exclusion of genuine .id, and even 
by the wealthiest ladies. 

Cloaks nronot-mtajimii'Mw/ith but- 
tons; they we fasten*^ 1th > sps, copies 
of mediaeval ornaments. S 

Persia or many colored V>,'',-Vry up- 
on velvet is sometimes nse&iii ij(uition 
with black .cathedral silk. 

Gold braid a id ornaments are > 
on a garnet velvet hat or bonnet.. 
two colors harmonize most beautify 

• There  was a snowstorms to, Cl>i 
Tuesday. 

A dressmaker of Eureka, Nev., 
made $12,000 by a mining stock  n 

cTjnrrar 
id he is 1 I wsu 

ccident's happened to him !" 
. -—»♦♦—-—-M 

THE PEOPLE WANT PBOOF. 
iere is no medicine presorih 

», or sold by Druggists, that car les 
vidence of its success and supe jer 

» Boschee's German Syrup for se- 
—ughs, Colds settled on _j ) bre St, 

Onlnmption, or any diseiiso of the tin at 
ml tonga/  Aproof of that fact 
am person afflicted, can get a sample 1 >i- 
tl. v.r 10 cents and try its effect belne 
buying- the regular size at 75 cents.   It 
has lately been introduced in this com rv 
from GJermany, and its wonderful ct«s 
are astonishing every  one that use it 
Three 'loses vilH relieve any.case.   Tr|it 
Sold bj O. Weatherbee. 

BOOOt OEKTIPICATEB 
It is no vilfl^rngged stuff, pretendin to 

be made of wonderful foreign roots, ba H, 
&c, and luffed up by long bogus net fl- 
cates of ptetendeu miraculous cures. t|ta 
simple, pme, effective medicine, madi b1 
well known valuable remedies, that ft n 
i8hes its owi certificate by cures,     te 
refer to Hop Bitters, the purest and   ;st 
of medicines   So" "Truths" and * 
.verbs," in another column. 

t Of 
Utter ikmtatteofttie Towno/Spetfr, 
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e name of the Commonwealth of 
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i in saiil Spencer, on Tuesday, the  fth 
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,ary, Treaguver, Auditor and Mor 
Of the Commonwealth;   a Cour lor 
th Councillor District, a Repr en- 
li for the Kioth Congressional <U 
' Commissioaere, a County < m 
gister of Probate and insolri a»i 
the Tl ini Woroester Senai rial 
o RopreainiativoB to the (i 
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The ingrain carpet weavers of itel 
ton. Pa., have voted to accept the red 
of one per cent, per yard, amount! 
about one dollar a week. 

B; own & Co., proprietors ol the Ol 
Motel, Montreal, have failed.   Liabili 
$14,000; assets, nominally $11,000.   They 
will probably pay 30 cents on $1. 

Destructive prairie fires are reported in 
Nebraska. Seven persons have been 
burned to death, and a very large number 
of horses perished in the flames. 

The First National Bank of Auburn, 
lnd., which suffered so heavy from the 
defalcation of Geo Hazzard, the late 
cashier, has closed its doors, and will go 
into liquidation. 

A family named Lowe, of Parasmus, 
Bergen county, N. J , consisting of father, 
mother, son and daughter, were lately 
murdered by the Cheyenne Indians, nei r 
Abilene, Kansas. 

THE POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY 

FOR NOVEMBER.—In place of the ordin- 
ary adjectives concerning the many 
excellences of this magazine, we would 
recommend our readers to buy the 
November number, which may be taken 
as a fair sample of its average quality, 
and see for themselves if the reading 
and instruction it dispenses may not 
be profitably substituted for much of 
the literature that now engages atten- 
tion. Its discussions, as the contents 
of this will show, embrace a class of 
subjects of vital moment both to the 
individual and the community ; and we 
do not believe it possible for an intel 
ligent person to read its pages a year 
without a wsiblequickeuing of thought, 
increased tolerance for differing in 
opinions, and a better appreciation of 
the obligations and possibilities of life. 
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HONEST OLDABE. 

When Abraham Lincoln was post- 
master in a small Illinois village, word 
came that the post office agent would 
be along in a day or two to collect the 
balance due to the government. It was 
about seventy-five dollars, and one of 
Lincoln's friends, alarmed lest the 
young postmaster should be embar- 
rassed by the sudden demand for so 
much money, offered to lend him the 
required win. Lincoln declined, with 
thanks, tbe proffered kindness, and, 
going to the upper shelf of a closet, 
brought down a bag containing the 
amount in the very coins that had come 
into bis hands. He said he never al- 
lowed himself to use, even for a day, 
money while was in his possession be- 
longing to other people. Would that 
all wbo have tbe handling of the money 
of Others were as rigidly square in their 
transactions as honest Old Abe was in 
bis. 
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34 F,%EKT, WORCESTER. 34 
G.   W.hLABER &  CO. 

G.   W.   BH1U-ABER. 1        ..„„,' I    0.    L.   BUFFINGTON. 

„ in the BANK BLOCK, 
tag ont her stock of 

iiy Goods, 
MSIStlNO W 

LADIES' TRIMMED & UNTltlMMED 

Hats. Ribbons, Flowers, &c. 
At very low Prices. \ 

Hats and Bonnets made and trimmed 
to order in the latest styles, and on the 
most reasonable terras. . 

Knife  Plaiting dene to order.    Also 
Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding. 
iy A Large Assortment of Patterns-JE& 

BANK 3L0CK, MAIN BTBEET, 
SPENCER,        -     -      -      -   MASS. 
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WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICE.-'Having bought the old 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all bnsiness entrusted to 
our care in a straightforward manner, ana 
shall do oar best to pleasa aJT> who will 
give us a cifll. ~        .     . 

Parties sending money by us m-tne 
morning shall havi a receipt at nigM. 
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share of your pat- 
ronage, We are, yours respectfully. 

jr. T. WHEEI-ER * Co., 
Propntors. 
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& W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 
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T01%fficTlONKRY. CIGARS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, BTtt 

FhysieUtttf Prescriptions curejnlly com- 

Oil AS  ',   UABION 
A true copy.  Attest, 

HUHAOXA. eiuit-r 
Constal)ittiSpiBcer. 
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TO LET. 
ATENKMENTdftre iwmi wnt III.i 

uiuiith,   Apply this 0m«. 

STOCK TOR SALS.. Two \mt 5 months uli\ 
the lino t type. 

My Boar. Priric 
Is first class. Terms, One Dollsr.  A!,0one 

CHESTER WHITE BOAlfe^ 
end 6 Sows,* months old, s>t low prloci. 

A. W UREW^ 
2-4w Near Cnarltim 1 

BOOT    FACTOI 
FOR SALE. 

THE LABOE BUILDING in tbeoratre villa, 
of Warwlek, Mass, occupied the past twe 

ty four years for o Boot Factory. 
THE BOILMNG is 78 by 28 feet. 2 1-2 storlt 

l>i;;h, thnronxhly lighted on all sides, and a<iapi 
ed lor manufacturing serenty-live cases of boot] 
per week. 

Also all  tbe   MACHINERY,   TOOLS, Fix 
TURKS, Ac. now in use will be sold with u, 
building.   The goods manufactured in this pi: 
are the wtil known "WarwJek'' and "FranWI 
Boots, which have tbe reputation of being eoi 
in quality and durability  to those ot any " 
factory.   The subscriber feels obliged to 
aui-h the business on sccountoi tailing healtl 

Also FUR SALE, ,one of tie most ees' 
lit'lLDlKULUTS in the Tillages with • 
STOREHOUSE on the lot. _ 

Also * OWKLLIMtt HOUSE to tbe. Tillage, 
cupicd l.y Or. 8..". French. The house is oni 
and a halt stories 1 i^h end oontaina eight rooms, 
oonTeniently arranged and in good repair. 

LARGE STABLE, nearly one half acre of land, 
good aqneduot water from Mount Hrsoe. 

Alee a BUILDIKO LOT adjoining tbeCommon,; 
on elerated ground, eemmandtag a Tiew ef the1 

surrounding country. ,        .... 
All thie property will be so M on liberal terms 

ef payment. .      .„ , 
There are three churches in the Tillage, alio a 1 

Address | 
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ARLOR SUITS, 
I^AISTEK. ASH AND I»LAOR W AtSTJT 

lhamber Suits, 
MA1U11.E-TOP 

>atre an<l Library Tables. 
i tnat rariety of Common •£**•#!»£ 
Jiwnitnre. at prices lower than «w^ Spresentcouaitlonlo^eMart^ooO, 
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A SKETCH 

isited lrforforft 
'notieed And»fc 
iat smart fellow 
i astounded at 
man who was 

Sydney Harbor." 
so 1" exclaimed 

ELIOT.—In 
«'A Lady's Letter,"  published in  the 

"Keep your patients," said an o d 
A~.*rl a graduating class rf..rto- 
denu.   '-Dead men pay uo uii... 

Riches wiUUke to themselves wings 
and fly-way unless you'sprinkle the 
salt vf economy on their tail. 

why does a fall down a well so of- 
tenpKve fatal? Becaqse the on. who 
SsPUaPtto'Eiokfhebueket , 

The Pittgbnrg Telegraph thinks^hat 

starving Chinese.    ,lc. 
TheindividualwhWUedtightboots 

conifortable  defenders  position by 
sa^ng they made a tnan forget all his 

other miseries.        < 

-When a man  reaihes the top of'a 

sa»%irptedto 
kick'a dog that wsfa't there. 

A Governess thiealened to keep an 
unruly boy flfteenUutes after M 
"I w&hyou woulfl make t halt an 
hour." said the Ippreeiative youth, 
fi you're the fattiest teacher in 

this tswn." f 
Most of us friier away a good deal 

„f time We arl Wasteful of the mm- 
Se. when we are wasteful of nothing 
else. Nothing U easier than W flitter 
away time in matters of no use to our- 
selves or to anyone else. 

"Who," said Mr. Peter Mitoh'el, a 
member of the Canadian House of 
Commons, to the members who tned 
to choke him pff, "«ho brayed there/ 
"It was an e«ho," retorted a member, 
amid a yell of delight. 

"How quiet and lovely 1" remarked 
._ ««•.««* !''Surelv, thi 

Bristol (Eng.) Times and Mirror, the 
Writer says s Tbe inner home life ot 
celebrated or public characters always 
excited cariosity, and if we ha»e an 
opportunity for gratifying it, we are 
often astonished to And how very MUt- 
liar itt many reDpeeia WIBJ^»»O U> 

the tourist." ("Surely, this might be a 
spot thepaethaxiininind when he 
said : 'Silence reigns.' " Guide: Ah 1 
and ye* m»y »«.v that same. And 
thunders, too, ycr honor!" 

Mrs M'Lnckie: "Why, Donald, 
vou told me yesterday that you- were 
going to joii) the temperance pledge. 
Donald: "Yes, ma.am. I wem; to. tta 
Temperance'Hall; and found that 
there was no vacancy until the end of 

the year." 
The celebrated Dr. Adam Smith, 

who was a very logical thinker, hear- 
ing Ins servant eomplain of a pain in 
the Bmall •» his back, said to him. 
"Tbe pain, John, is not in your back, 
it is in your mind." "Deed, sir," ie- 
PUed John, "gifye'lltak'itootoma 
packandputitiDUmynitnd.lsebe 

singtrtarly obleeged to ye. 

An old darkey was endeavoring to 
exDlain his unfortunate condition. 
"You see." remarked Sambo, "it was 
in this way, as far as I can remember: 
Fust my fader died, den my mudder 
Lrried agin; and den my mudder 
died, and my fader learned agin ; and 
somehow I doesn't s 
rents at all, nor no 
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HUi   IU   *******j    - VT " » ■ 
nary morUls; whether lofty or lovely, 
wise or foolish, men  and  women are 
men and women still, and very much 
alike.     I   used,   when   reading   her 
works, to try and draw a mental pic- 
ture of Miss Muloch.    Afterwards, 
when I had the pleasure of an intro- 
duction to the gentle-mannered retir- 
ing lady, who was presented as Miss 
Muloch, I liked her and admired htr 
as everybody does, but that lady and 
the lady of my imagination were quite 
different peeple.     Authoresses cannot 
always in private life be posing as' be- 
fore an audience.     George-Eliot, too, 
the author of "Adam Bede," has writ- 
ten volumes since she published that 
powerful story, yet none we like so 
well.   I wonder ifit will interest others 
as much as it did me to read  the fol- 
lowing sketch, drawn by a personal 
friend of hers: "GeorgeKliotis a wo- 
man who must have  passed  her 50th 
year.    Her hair ip dark brown, aud has 
none of those silver threads one might 
expect when the burden of half a cen- 
tury of years is added to iucessant la- 
bor, and experiences full of desolation. 
She is hot at all handsome; her face 
is long and very pale, with a small, 
sensitive mouth;   eyes dreamy, intro- 
spective, and sad always.    Her hair is 
worn low over  her intellectual fore- 
head, aud her slender Hgure has no 
robust energy about it.   George Eliot s 
is tbe energy of mind, not of physical 
power.    She is one of the greatest liv- 
ing conversationalists.     She  is the 
most accomplished amateur pianist in 
England, and a first rate linguist, and 
seems to know as much about the heal- 
ing art, history, and philosophy. What 
the witty Mrs. French said of Madame 
de Stael—that she is consolingly ugly 
-applies to  George Eliot;   bother 
plain features are made beautiful ty 
her expression.    She composes slowly 
and methodically, not more than sixty 
lines a day j and report says that when 
she has completed a book-tam «flSvQI«fi 
exhaustion is sueh  that her husb*nd 
takes her abroad at ouce to recruiter 
failing health.     While   writing/ she 
must be scrupulously  arranged *s to 
surroundings and person.   SheAs not 
only   a wonderful   authoressTout   a 
clever  housewife too, and h# home 
life is perfect in all its detaiU/    Wito 
the good taste one might exprft in sucU- 
a woman, the writer goes oh to say, 
she has refused fabulous sums offered 
by photographers if sbt would sit for 
her picture; and therrfis, it is said, no 
known picture other fa existence. 

W. A.   SLOAN 
Bat now oa hand tbe Unset assortment of 

tegSiWHTa»S Beattaa Stores brot br« 
tcTthis market. The (WJowisg K a l!«t ofj 

RANGE 
CROWN BELLE, 

AUBURN, 
RICHMOND, 

(New and Old Patent) 
FLORAL, 

(A New and Cheap uange.; 

Heating Stoves, 
MEDALLION, 

HOWARD, 
LAUKKL,      ADBDRN, 

DIAMOND,        KOYAL 
WAURB8AN. 

41otefCylindarSto*eifor«holis and Offices. 
Air Tight Stores of rarlefs style*. Also, a. lot 
of Second Hand Stores, whlsh will be sold cheap. 

TIN -Tw A RE 
Of all descriptions made to order. 

Plumbing and General Jobbing 
Bono in the best manner and at Short Hotiee, and 
Perfect Satisfaction Guirnteed.  

Store »nd Shop on MAPLE STREET, where Mr. 
Sloane, will bo pleased to see all who may laTOr 
him with a call. 

^HM U the place to ftf yoer Fnmiture. 

You can get your money's worth every 
time. 

f\in,Y #30 for n good Chamber Set. 

UNBEKTAKiKG  and Upholstering 
promptly attended to. 

1\To HUMBUG about this. 

/"2J.OODS warranted as represented. 

EOSIBRY 
And Merino Underwear. 

LAMBS'UNDERVK3TS AND DRAWERS aril 
sizes, Prloaa frun 33 ceo ts to (3 each. 

LADIES' BKST SCARLET CASHMERE UN- 
DER VESTS AND DBAWABS, 

GENTLEWBS'S WHITE AND COLORED UK 
DERVHSTS AND BRAWER3, all sties. Priee 
from 37 11 cents to t$ each. 

BOYS' AND GIRLS' Merino Undorrests an* 
Drawers, st» from 19 o JJ noh, Price from 25 
Cents to »l|0 each. 

OHILDRWJSoarlet DndorTOSta and Drawers 

OENTLEMd'b HetTy Ribbed Shaker Socks. 
aBNTLEMEl'S Fine Merino Hose. Cnrtwright ft 

,   Warner's mnke. 
eBNTLE^A'S Panoy Merino Hose. 
L ABIES'£»|oy Merino Hoae. 
LADIES' Wi|te and Colored Ribbed Wool Hoae. 
LADIES''Colired Fleece Lined Hose. 
CHILDREN'S Plain Merino SUk Cloeked Hose, 
CHILDREN'S Random and Fanoy Striped Hose. 

SHILSREK'B Colored Ribbed Hose 
CH ILDBEN'S ,Fanoy Colored Fleece Lined Hoie 

The Largest and Cheapest Stock 
of Hosiery to be found in 

Worcester. 

6y. WE will not be undersold. 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

f~\ N L Y give us a trial. 

TWTow is the time. 

T. Y0UM! k SO 
SPENCER, MASS. 

They are SS .. 
favorable 

! within the r—b ofall. 1 aavoem 
H. Murray, in llu Q*t**» «W«wj -^ 

ie flab ID «t«k- They «« pewked 
>01e».; HalTeeef IMUM; Qnar- 
llaa.. Kits of » and 1» lbs We 

t ho •wt"t> rated 
.0 BEANS, In Can*, 

N CODFISH BALLS   * 
IODFISH m I lb.|pap«r boxes. ' 
to three lbs. of ordinary eodflsh. 

bran Bovsx, Baeton, April 23.1878. 
using the Minced Fish pat up by Mayo 

'lnd it a very excellent artUle, free from 
Hies, esvMly prepared, and very deeira- 

"   or hotel use.   I ~" it to 
• article of IUh. 

t. E. Wnsmua, Steward. 
■Te aaaar other enmllr high and  T«1J«. 

itimonUU.   Circulars famished on appli- 

r of your Groeer or "Fishman," (or if they 
t famish them) direct of the undersigned. 

HENRY MAYO & C0.> 
I Commerce St., Boston, 

A prepared » »eUe« 
CARRj 

ofall'__. 

INT1NG, 
IMMING, 

WOOD * 
IKON WGBK, 

DOBKXT 

First-class Work« 
men. 

AT "SHORT SOTlCrB AKD Af 

ieuROBiiterrieeaV 
Tbanklul for Fast BiTorf asMl hopiax by strioT 

attention to bus in us to merft a santlauaiius of 
the same,       KarpeetCully Ten*, 

€4eo. Stearns,- 
Sooth Mata Street 

Korth Braokfield 

ONIC 

SPECIAL OFF 

Tbe New York 

WEEKLY WORLD, 
An Bight Newspaper, 

WILL BE SENT    OSTAGB PBEPALD) 

FROM MOW DUTIL JAN. 1,1879, 
FOB TEJ^CKWTS. 

This Special Offer is made to enable the People 
to see lor themselves how good a paper Till: 
WORLD II and how worthy it is of their support. 

Ditealet Curt .    Bow 
paths   marked  out by 
that plainest ofall hooka 
I'Plain  Home Talk and 

Jedleal Common Sense "neaaly '."".W*** 
llnetrntiona, by Dr. E. B. FOOT., «rf l» &»"8; 

mnaTO., N.Y:   Purchasers of this bosk are at 
iberty to contutt its author hi perbon or bymail 
free.    Price by mail, *3.2S for the «««*»™f 
edSon,or*1.50forthe foputar «^*^ 
contains all the sasae matter and muMiwgooe. 
ConUmU, tables free.   '0«»*I*»'^   "Sft. 
RAY HILL Publishing Co. 129 Kaet i»th st.,MY 

The only combination of tbe 
true  Jamaica   6inger   with 
choice AroBuUtes and French 
Brandy lor Cholera  Morbns, 
Crampaand Pains, Diarrhoea. 
and   Dysentery,   Pyepopaia, 
FlatulencT, Want of Ton. and 
Activity in tbe Stomach and 
Bowels, and aToiding the dan- 
gers of Change of Water. Food 
and Climate.   Aak for 
SAHFOBD'S JAMAICA BBGIB, 

WEIKBERC BROTHERS, 
•S57 V4ln Street, corner of Footer,        *' 

Worcester,   -   -   Mass. 
i. KINNEYT 

The Science of Life; 
OR 

SELF Pf.ESER.AT.9l. 
p.bllshed and for tale owly by the Peet- 

h«4r St>«Iealla»tti«te. No.* 

Tho 

WL H. LAEHN & CO-, 
DEALXBS15 

Hals, Caps, Gloves, 
HOSlBBr, 

NECKWEAR/ UNDERWEAR, 
fte, Ac., 4c, 

80 Fnoirr Sr., WOBCTBTOB, MASS.. 
(Under Horticultural Ball.) 

■LFYOB :f 

jjrt-fttly 'eared tl 
ciriugoiie. 1 ha 
lovo on all; hut] 
thought, perhaps^ 
rather more than 

in to bab no pa- 
iome, nor nuffln." 

ilove me ?" asked 
at whose shrine 

"clings had been 
Seth," answered 
landed   to   love 
f  "Ah'.Martha, 
me with the feel- 
|»e?"    "I hardly 

Seth.    I  have 
my  heart is an 

ied to bestow my 
ty have sometimes 
,t thee was getting 
share." 

NBTER   TOO 

Sydney there h 
Ate and unman 
Anderson.   H" 
time, lor va'ri 
gjaod effect. 
rageous than 
ities, in desp 
Island in Sy< 
was kept chai 
hollow of tbi 
some weeks, 
him, and m 
thority.   Tl 
He was then 
qnarie convj 
again  and 
made bis 

'■ TO  MBND.—At 
jeen a most desper- 

»le convict, named 
flogged*, time after 

offences, but to  no 
became more outr 

At last the author- 
pot him on spittle 

>y Harbor, where he 
te a rook, and in a 

_ek  he slept.'  After 
governor went to see 
liim to submit to au- 

m»n defiantly refused. 
ferllife to Port Mac 

it statioh, where  he was 
igain thjgged.    He   "now 

pe, aqd lived amongst 

Physicians recommend Dr. Bull's Cough 
Syrup when all etber medicines fall, as a 
certain cure for Broncbitis, Sore ruroat 
and Coughs or Colds ef longstanding. * or 
Sale by all Druggists. ;» 

Sylvester T. Smith, auditor effie Kan- 
sas Pacific road under the late receivers, 
was appointed receiver of that rahtt lues- 
day, vice Carlos S. Greeley rested, and 
H. Villard removed. 

A celebrated philosopher used to 
say, "The favors of fortune are like 
steep rocks—only eagles and^creeping 
things mount to the suawait- 

Croaking is not confined to the frog 
o-^nds. At this season almost everybody 
is hoarse. The bleating of distressed 
lungs is heard everywhere. Why is thif. 
when Hale* Honey of Hoarhound and 
Tar will cure any cough, cold or hoarse 
nesain48i»urs?   SoH by all Druggists. 

Pike's toothache Drops cure in 1 min- 
ute. 

LADIBJS DELICATE AMD FEBBL* 
Those languid,  tircome  sensatio 

causing you to leel hardly able to be 
your feet; that constant .Jrainstflat is I* 
ing fro* your system all its former e 
ticlty; giving the bloom from Tour oh 
that crjhtiniial strain upon your vital 
es, rendering yon irritable aid fretful 
easily be removed by the use of that 
velbus remedy, »W Bitters.   Irrei 
lies and obstructions of yoia systeo 
relieved at onoe, while the special 
of periodical pain i.re perrn*entjy l 
ed.   Will you heed this? Sle "Pro 

'     OOWfWMPTION dPBED. 
An old phyalejaa, retired frol #raeUe« 

ha«plaoMlinW«l>»nd«hJ'»n/1!|M lm 

sioimry the foram1* «' » ■'■ITM**1* 
dy, for tho speedy and permaieat 

iption, hreee11111*! •»*•««. 
>at and luog afloetiona, »J* 

euro for nervous dehUltyjhnd. 

/And dealer In All Kinds of 

mental ffort! 
31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER,     - -     j! MASS, 

the na.ivesfor ion» fme,bat ultimate 
lv  beirn: ricaptureihewas sent t 
NorloiUsfndYor th] crime of mnrita 

Bu( c-aptJn MaeouW"^ sefmS th 

even this mat. fcid stfae #>d germs 
good   in him, <Hrec|ea Ins  excess- 

terww«Plaoi|h«Dl11' * 
signal f ff oufhe 
Being.f ns « 
ner,Wen 
and «n Sir 

he 
tt. 

an- 
fc.pol Moun 

fiii a humae 
b a sbwngedlnajii 

iDlalnta, after having .. 
rarati vo powersl?.^?"*n2? -"U his duty K»»»»1*«^wntoj 

OU?B\ SUBS^K.0' wm Jjenot^tJ 
whod^tt-tM^P-bwl" 

&^!&&& 
bw,S.wtork, 

LyrSa E. Pinkham's V 
pound is said te be a pesiul 
ihoae paintul complawtt H 
peciiltar to women.   Th" 
cberisb grateful remerab 
dei-lved from the use of . 
pormd, and all the world j 
Us mtratwe efhots.   r14* ■ 
§1 per 4»tUe,    Mi 
aPmkham Lynn,; 

its •nderful 
felt it 
Aotu- 
t ko- 
to all 
ns for 

.    Sent 
JnK this 
Roches- 
6t-4w 

Je Corn- 
ier all 

won K n wss^s 
Is of ladies 
of the help 
ible Cem- 

know of 
at 

- E. 
pamphlets. 

iosre 

ftf Estimates given on all kiflds 

of Cemetery Work.        _ 

jaiiv ^^^ ma 
Headquarters for Artificial Teeth. 

We are prepared to make jnst sueh a letjas you 
want, or make such improrements in WON you 
are wearing: aa yon may desire, or charge you 

We are prepared, la oonaequenoe of making a 
specialty of Arttnoial Tooth to aaako yen» set 
Jorlesi Jriee. and In less tune thu> s*y Wto. in 
the States. , Wt is.rr.Ki eosry »ej, •«•*•?;■" 
money until the Teeth aw adjoihedI* your 
mouth and proTed to he perfeotly satlstaetory te 
both looka and Bt. .— . ,. 

With oar new Impression, we hare flttod the 
moat diaoBlt eases »•*?">?«•* "1 TffiJLdt 
were BOTer aatlafaetorily Sttod V*8"*^^^; 
a trial lrom those who are wearing n»a»J^s»etory 
teeth ;and we nan make them b«twe*» the, nwrn. 
ins and erening tiainsof any day meet een»en- 
lent lor yon. ' 
Cor.Mstlsi »«d PlestMsitSsa., W«P*«»or. 

CHAS.   K.   PETETT. 

THOROUGHBRED 

POLMD CHINA 
SOAB* 

OWNKD    A»D   KBPT   TOR   B«BVICg   BT 

J.   J.   LYMAN, 
EAST BEOOT0RBLD, 

Terms Reasonable. 

WE W1L j PAT THE POSTAGE 

AND'SEND 

The New York 

WEEKLY   WORLD 
ONE   YEAR 

FOR ONE D OLL AR. 
Or Fifty Cents for Six Months. 

Which is LBS THAN TWO CENTS A WEEK by 
the yew, 

FOR A LARGE E1QWT PAGE PAPER. 

Address "THE WOKMV* 
35 PAHK ROW, NEW YORK. 

Semi-Weekly Edition...,*. •Ap*r?",r 

Daily Edition •*••• ••"•      ., 
Daily,without Sunday gdltion 8 

COT THIS OUT AMD HAND IT TO TOUR 
NU8HB0R. . 

S4-15W" 

WILLIAMS- 

T«ADE Mf>r* 
mraimpABSis)   AS   A  FAMILY  HEWCTSE. 

"  In remedytor BojTel^C 
■wett* 

Srocens 

BARNARD7SUMM & CO., 
IMPOKTANT 
Specialties for the Season. 

lOO   FI3BCBS 

Percale   O ambries! 
Fine Cloths!    Seloe ted Sty leal    Yard Wide! 

Only 8 ets. 

Wool   Buntings, 
45 Inefce% » " " ■* Cemaaw 

The most popular and quick selling goods for 
Ladies' Costumes ef the seaton- 

New Lot of Hamburgs at 13 1-fe 
Finer than hut. 

TURKISH BATH TOWELS, 
Full 36-lnch, iSoo.   30-inch Hnek Towels, Me.   M. 

OEantHuck Towels, 45-inch only *5e„ Juat 
the thing for tho Sea, Shore. 

Suits! Suits! Suits! 
500 Suite Jnst Purchased- 

A leadin" manufacturer's stock jnst cloeed at 
the learful loss oT 60 eents on the dollar, and the 
greatest bargains erer oBtered by any houaw. 

Linen Orer-Sklrts ail Basques, 
Full Hamburg Trimmings, now selling a t ti. 
FULL SUITS (Emb'd)at tl.80. 
FULL LINEN COSTUMES at $*5C, *1, S3.50 

and *3.75—eokt early m tie season from $4 to »7 
each. 

B0 CAMBRIC SUITS at $3.75, that are eh sap at 
•S. 

100 SUIT* at as.ie-ehtap today at S5.S0. 
«»• Ladies are assured or a great earing ot 

time and money in hay tag Costumes from thw 
elegant stook 

(OPPOSITE R.EYERE HOUSE.) 

HE untold miseries that result from 
. tion in early lite may be alleTiatedI- 

■ uoee who doubt this assertion shenld 
the new Medical Work published b. the 
Medical Institute, Boston, entitled "Tkv- 
..fLife.orSeli-Preserration." Exhausted*! 

■Jerrous and Physical Debility, or~* 
paired by tho errors of youth or too — 
cation to bnsiness may be restored and 

Two hundredth edition rerised aad _ 
just published    It is a standard medle.1 
the bi»t in the English Uagnage, * * 
physician  or great experience,   «• 
awtrded a told and jeweled medal 
tional Medical Association.   It eon. 
ful and rery exneosi*. steel plat. 
and more than 1* valuable perseripl— 
forma of preTsilins diseases, aha remit af 
years of extensive and successful practise., 
one of which is worth the price of ihe oosjk. 
pasee; bound in French cloth. 

the author refers, hy rwmiaeien, te * 
FISHER, Presided: W L. P. INORAP 
President; W. PAINE. M. D.; C. a. 
M. D.: 0.1. DOUCBT, H. D.; E. M. L_ 
D.; J. R. HOLCUMB, M. D.; N. R. LfBO 
I)., and M. E. O'CONNKLL, M. D,»»eaUr 
Philadelphia Unirersity of Medieinsaast I 
ry ; also the faculty of tho Al— 
ofPhiladelphtai also Hon. r. _ 
D„ President of the National Msniaal 
tion. 

More than a thousand 

i tirt~hiiih«t~tens» 
ing Political. Literary, Scientite. and 
Papers h»re spoken h> th* ad,' 
"Science uf Life." and tbey all 
best Medical  Pubiicatisu la 

The London Lancet says:    'So porsen saajH 
be without this valuable been.   The anther zf% 
noble benefactor." ^^ 

-The book for yonn? and nuddkkagsd 
read, last now, is the Science of Life, «r * 
ervSUon."   Republican Journal. 

"The Science of Life is beyond ail so, . ■ 
the most extraordumry work se Phystalixy 
pahrlshed.''—Boston flerUd. 

-Hope nestled in the bottom of laaasra's 
and hope plumes her wings anew, sine* the 
ing of these Taluable worke, published 
Peabody Medical lnstltncs, which an M 
thousands how to avoid the maladies "-- 
citadel of life."—Philadelphia Enquirer 

" hy tha yonng, "" 
1^-M.w Toft 

It should be read) 

»0] 
•"^1? iuSiV* co- PreprSSt Ru!31w».Cr 

and 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDENCE: 

Opposite CtngrngiUiorVtl OaVairtaV, 
MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MAS& 

prepared to execute all kinds Ol 
Bouaw    I=»«,lia.tlxa* 

la the very boat manner 
Spenser.Jan.   8. I17S. 

S. D. LIVERMORE, 

CABINETMAKINC 
REPAIRIMO AMD JOBBING OF AXL KIHDS. 

Shop—HOLMES' BLOCK, 
MILE STREET, 

WEST BROOKFIELD,   -      -     MA8S 

NOTICE, 

It will save ns ranch trouble if our sub- 
scribers will notice tbe label aceompanjing 
each, and when their papers expire, to let 
us know by pestal card if they do no* wish 
them conUuued. The 1»* holds » snb- 
aoriberSsr a papers* leng as this rule » 
notoempltedwiih. anditla at the option 
of the publisher whether he stop tbem or 
not when the balance doe Is not paid up. 

India Grass (ftawls-«TS N.w Pattsms—Larg- 
est lino to bo lband. 
All Wool Shetland Shawls, 75c, 

EXTRA BARGAINS IN 

Pure    Llama    Shawls. 
$50 and $60 Goods now $25, 
$25 «   $30, now $12.50 aad $15. 
* LADLES'    UNDERWEAR. 

Chemise 33e, up to full Trimmed aad rooked 
Goods at SI and tl .35. ,   ., .  . NIOHT ROBES—The plain, ssrrhsabls and to 
the ful' trimmed, at lees than the material would 
^COBSnCOVERS-Blgh aad Lew Necked and 
Pull Trimmed. 

EXTRA BARSAUra IM WHITE SEIRrS. 
Look at onr S-Tnok Skirt at 50e, aud bettor t«- 

Tao* Skirt at Tss. than was orer sold In Woroester 

'"Vlli Train Skirt, with B t«ks and raBs, M. 
Freneh Yoke SkirU (entirely now) at »1, Sill 

1-a.aijs *i^7i*aud»i.so, 
INFANTS'   DRESSSS^CrnLDREN'S  WHITB 

AH Goods In thia popular dopnrteaeni i^shand 
very attract ire, and at less price than they can 
be produced in the family. 

aged aad even the old. 
*V*We earnestly hope I 
Life' will Sad, not only 

the mMUa- 
 Tribune. 

r. that the boa* •Ssta 
... only mans renders, but* 

disciples."—Times. 
An illustrated sample sent sa receipt ef tt.. 

^chtresaDa. W H. PARKER, Mo. * Belfaatt 
St.. Boston, who, aa well as the author say a* 
consults! on all diseases requiring skill and aav 
perience. 

Officehours. 9 A. a. toSr.at.   

The largest 11a. in the elty. 
Handsome Woven Corset  
Ladies' Gana* Vesta.  
Gents'Sense Vesta. ■ 

..37 1-80 

..gf l-St 

Ladles' Uos-Top LISLE «»«W»B«« 
at Marred at sao-wry aoaroe and assftahU. just 

of the 
. sad 
made 

We naakait aapeelripain*aAtthi^asaie 

sasy*Vy teokteg laioagh vm tttts, 
Barnard, Sumner & Go. 

WURCKSTlffi, MASS, 

saattatoneeentpor sane*. 

H^a-X^Es'St 

HOMY OF HOREBOUID ill Til 
FOR THE ctnue 

Oaaias,  Oolda, Inasstua, 
BrsaUii»S, and all IM 

Bronchial Tioss, aad 

OF 

I AAet><ma sf the Tfaaafc. 
, aad Langs, Issiag 

1 

This infallible remedy is caannnirr, of the 
HONEY of the plant Horehonnd, in cheaaca1 

union with TAR-BALM, eatraaad fcom i 
LIFE PaiNarLK of the forest tree Aws 
BALSAMEA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehoond KXTTHES AMS 
SCATTEES all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-barm CLEANSES AND HgALS *c thK 
and air passages leadine to the hrap.   1 
additional iagredien» keep the ©Wens cool, 
moist, and in healthful action.   Let no pf 
jadke keep yoa from tryhsf this 
cine of a famous doctor who fcaa 
sands of Kyes by it w his bag* priral. 

N.B.—The tar-Balm has no BAD 
smell. 

FEICES so twrrt AND $I «ta aerrui 
Great arriaig tssuy large »■«. 

uPOte*s Toottatt&lks IkEiipa* Ow« 
.      to 1 Mtoate, M 

Sold by all Dragjists. 

0, H. (liaTTHITOH, ftopn 1 

A LOWER 
Q-BlKOf 

I 
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JAMFS   PlOKTP. F.dstor. 

FOR GOVERKOB.i 
TrrnMAR 7ALROT. 

fact the Greenbiiokers 
eat cnuso for snob a 
and ibis ia all that the; 
his election.   So wo th 
moral right when we 
who have the welfare o 
to vote lor Th Jtnaa Tal 

VOTOKKTAIBOT. 

VOTE *o» TALBOT, because it will be 
a victor* for Honest Money. 

VOTE FOR TALBOT, because even his 
enemies cannot slander him. 
 i—     m  ■—:— 

VOTE FOK TALBOT, because no shadow 
of political corruption ever tainted  his 

tune. . 
 "™—' '  '*' '- ■ 

VOTE FOB TALBOT, because beisa mod- 
el of what ft working man should be- 

come.  ■ 
VOTE FOB TALBOT, because ha is one 

of the people, from the people, and for 

the people. Jj 
 ,—.—••*-—        ' 

VOTE FOB TALBOT, because ho has ex- 
hibited more backbone than any Governor 
,1000 John A. Andrew   

VOTE FOB TALBOT. because his acts 
rtamphim as the only man capable of 
breaking op the State Rings. 

VOTE FOB TALBOT, because bis career 
as a private citizen has been one of local 
philanthropy and benefleience. 

VOTE FOB TALBOT, because he has been 
called into the field by the people and did 
Wrt circulate petitions to see whether he 
was wanted or net.. ■  

VOTE FOB TALBOT, because he is a man 
iof enterprise having given employment 
*V between 300 and 500 well paid men for 

the past twenty years. 
___  iai — 

VOTE FOB TALBOT. because when the 
temperance question  comes  aroui 
will be. a better temperance 
«ven Dr. Miner himself.  

man than 

not the slight- 
insinuation, 

urge against 
are in the 

ly advise all 
late at heart 

SPECIE KBSUHBX. 

Specie resumption  oft 
■add. m<>ce weight to debto 
there is scarcely a precepti 
tween coin and paper.   On 
points of the Greenbacke 
notes legal tenders.   Resutn 
tually do this, and people ca 
their notes or exchange them 
as paper is so much more con 
very unlikely that the people 
coin, so that our readers will 
sumption does not mean contra 
currency    There cannot be 
sumption.   All that the act meal 
at the time fixed by law pap 
convertible in gold for its  face 
all those who prefer gold.   This is 
is meant by practical resumption 
 . .«>      -..   -.     . 

For Congressman, vote for Hon. W, 
Rice, the Honest Money candidate. 

(the lelrnl tender 

got 

VOTE FOB TALBOT, because the people 
Of this country have tried smart men in 
public life long enough. We will now 
try good men if you please. 

VOTE FOB TALBOT, because when he 
was governor he approved of the ten hour 
few, and it is wholly owing to him that it 
was placed on the statute book. 

VOTE FOB TA LBOT, because bis admin- 
istration cannot be controlled by such 
philosophers of dirt as Adin Thayer al- 
though he is chairman of the Republican 
State central committee. 

 ■ -»*— *—'-  , 

VOTE FOB TALBOT, because be has the 
test record for econonw and retrench- 
ment of any man in New England. The 
legislature by refusing to take his advice 
last the state one million dollars. 

Vote for the best man tothe Legislature 
whether it is Oxford's turn or the turn of 
any other town, for more depends upon 
the character of the Legislature than upon 
the governor, so far as taxation is con- 

cerned. .  

VOTE FO« TAIBOT, because in his mills 
Workmen are paid $1 85 per day, for the 
game work as that which they only rece- ve 
86 cento a day for in the Lowel mill con 
trolled by Gen. B o**r, who claims to be 
the friend of the workingman. 

On account of election, Probate Court 
will be adjourned to Thursday, November 
ttb, and not be held Tuesday, the 5th. 

We have been a little modest in pushing 
the forraaes of our candidate for this coun- 
cilor district. Hon. Wm. Upham, chiefly 
because his case does not need it, and sec- 
ondly, because we are sure that he will 
bad hia ticket by a handaome majority, 
as he deserves. 

While the election of a fiat money Go i- 
eroor would greatly belp and encourage 
the Greettbackers. the whole power of 
Jasuingihe greenbacks lies in the Con- 
gressmen. Let all who, irrespective of 
maty, believe in a sound money basis, and 
that the honor of the nation should be 
maintained, vote for Hon. W. W. Bice, 
the honest money candidate of this district 

'VOTE FOR TAIBOT. 

Meet of the Greenbackers charge the 
Talbot party with slander in its attempt 
to lay bare the true character of General 
Butler. But we would ask' why is not 
Thomas Talbot slandered? Ia it simply 
because he is irreproachable in his public 
and private character P We think it is. 
But the followers of General Butler can 
act say as much for their candidate. We 
never knew oi a ready good man being 
slandered. General Butler must have 
given some cause, or his opponents would 
not dare assail him ; and Thomas Talbot 
must have given no cause, or his oppo- 
nents certainly would assail him. The 
Butler men bay that Talbot will as a polit 
leal necesity have toptaoe himself at tie 
beck and call of the Eepublican party. 
but we cannot believe that the man who 
|»d the eeursge to refuse to sign the Dan- 
w are Hospital contract, in the teeti of the 
uombinGd power oftboth political jarties. 
will Stoop to anything of the kind.    In 

In 1860 Hon. Eli Thayer was our B 
publican member af Congress but cast 
hia vote in Congress in favor of the Sla 
crats of the South, the people of this d 
trict repudiated him, or rather would n 
give him another nomination, and he ra 
as an independent   candidate;, and   g< 
shamefully whipped    He was consequent 
ly a copperhead all through the war, and 
as yet the people do not want any of his 
statesmanship.    He  has  been    floating 
about like a crab looking for au oyster 
with its mouth epen, and by this means 
he has got into the same bed as Butler. 
The Weonwx-ket Reporter says:—An ec- 
centric but plain spoken  Woousocketer 
attended a political tally in Riackstone, 
last evening.   At the close, he was intro- 
duced to Hon. Eli Thayer.   After a little 
chat, the Woonsocketer said. "You gin it 
to 'em lively. Mr. Thayer.   Now, if you 
only had them guns you sold the govern 
t>ent, and a few bullets, how you could 
pot it to the d—d  Republican thieves." 
This ended the confab. 

Vote for Hon. W. W. Rice fur Congress- 
man, if you would have the honor of the 
country sustained. 

The national bankAhnvn WM pnpo**d a«d 
gdyoeatcd as a pormaaajjt iy stem of the counts. 
T hedebate*, upon It awnwarkahlv ale** <">tt" 
point. Seljtor Shernvw, (OOF Seorotnr» of ta» 
Treasury ./said: 
. "W* art about to obeli between a V«™«">»! 
8y.wni, doslgafd to esWhhJjMfcraJ *»«•»";'   ., 
Currency based upon wMfcuolfo oreait, limited, -Jjj 
.in amount  nod Ku»raa»hy   all th.restraints  a 
which She Mtp.rl.nei(«tl»n ha. 'P^g, 
sary. and a-aystcm of paper money withoutliraai 
»» to amount, except the Browinj necsluas oi 
th. war." 

When the legal tender set was ander discus- 
sion, Mr. Hooper spoke *f Jt, in conneotien with 

••which," he snid, "are designed to be permanent 
la their character, and upoathe eipwtSd results 
otuhlchthe presort measure V 
act) is in some degree based.* 

Mr.Spaolding,Chairman of the Subcommit- 
tee of Ways and Means, and author of bath the 
orijinal legal tender and National Banjt act, in 
ihe debate en the bank aot ibtka WonieofRepro- 
sentaUvBS, said: 

'1 recard it as the oommeneeaent of a perma- 
nent system forprojidlng a- NaUoDat^gri-OQcy, 
that will, if wisely administered, be of samtoeue- 
Ht to the people, and a reliable, aupport to the 
goTemment in future.*' ^ 
After the aet beoame a law Mr. Lincoln can 

"•ratulated Congress and the country on its adop- 
tion, in his Annual Message of Dcoembar, I8C3. 
sad a sain la his Message of 1$84, aftw a few 
banks bad been organlised. H. spoke of" the sys- 
tem ia termB of highest pralae, attdeonoladed hit 
reference to It as fellows: 

• Some amandments may be found. n.oes»rl,m 
order to perfect the existing lawa, but nfcohan™ 
In their principles or scope, In  »y optnmn.% 
ever be found necessary." 

These eitraots, whioh might be lnereaaed many 
foM, tend to fhow how false is the charge of oor. 
uptln flnenoee being brouiht to bear to seWre 
he passage of. this act;and jlso,that the makers 

such o barges hate never token  th. tronbto to 
ami i.eihabl«toiyeftbeaet; or If they have, 

ciously iialaify- 
a     inrpoie.    Iu ether words, they are 

«   l^oo^intdema(0Bu•8oriInPud•B, ""^ 
y quoiati.D! aiigbt be added frora authen. 
M onr own country and Europe, who Save 
So ally ezamiaed the prevision, anu work- 

U. ti 'i»m, and with si«!»ular unanimity 
'iee It-not perfeet—but the bwt banking 
ivar Invented 

■rop ositions as have reoently beea lotro- 
Cotgiess, aSd are beiag zealooaly ad- 

I moBg tlie people, in connection with the 
eaow bow lar we hare removed irom 
ad-mark.-.," and hew rapidly we are 

—itioa or a polioy, which, as said 
Mr N w York, in th* legal tedder 

iy|£i»pedient as a remedy Jot an 
irder, but It Is death if re 

isnt existence 
■■ i      . 

Tlie Rejkilieans of this district hive 
nomb|ated|.\iniuel D. Paine of Oi%d 
and Geo. Vl.Woodbury of Charlton, for 

Ulll 

,fof 

ivv> 

l.y Ur. I 
ueb i 
•xiel 
lied | 

ich a truly 

T 
,bing,   >then   both 

d fiaisti^tf work- 

is 

Before has 

E 
Display of 

style of fabric 

rxianship is con»l|cred, as  is  now 

to be seeD ou triftoounters at tlie 

I 

Representatfc's. 
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THE NATIONAL BANKS. 

,   BY THOS. M. NICHOI.. 

An/ discussion of oor financial system most be 
Incomplete without reference to our National 
Banks. In this the historical line of argument, 
or rather of inquiry, will be rigidly followed. It 
Is better to giro the fsots, and let the readers 
form their own conclusions, than to dogmatise, 
about theories and opinions. 

Tt cannot bn denied that a strong prejudice 
has grown up sgainst these banks. They ere 
called "an oppressive monopoly;" and other snch 
epithets are applied to them. Ia such language 
just? Is the proper subject of our investigation!!. 

The principle of National Banks Is made re- 
spectable by the advocacy or such men as Ham- 
ilton, Dalla*, Gallatin, Webster and Clay. And 
oar present system of banks ware recommended 
by Lincoln and Cbase, and supported by many 
of the most patriotic statesmen of the oonntry. 
If there was any eonspiraey, or infamy connect, 
ed with their origin, Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Chase 
were either the most infamous of the conspirators 
or they were the pliant tools of the conspirators 
—either knaves or fools,' in short. 

In bis first report as Secretary, December. 1662. 
Mr. Cba» saya: 

''Two plane for supplying en-reoey are sng- 
gested: Firtt. TJniUd States notes Second, The 
notes of hanking associations, secured by U, ited 
States bonds." 

Of the first p! n, af>er enumerating the abuses 
to which it is liable, and the dangerous oonse- 
quenoes to which it might lead, Mr. Chase says: 

"The Secretary contents himself with observ- 
ing that, in his judgment, the possible disasters 
so far outweigh the probable benefits of the plan 
that he feels constrained to lorbear recommend- 
ing it." 

Of the secon d, or National Bank, plan, after 
explaining its principal features, he gays : 

"The Secretary entert .ins the opinion that If a 
eiedit circulation in any i'orni be desirable. It is 
mast desirable in this. The notes thus issued 
and secured would, in his judgment, form the sai- 
eat currency which this country has ever enjoyed 
• • • » lie expresses an opinion In fa- 
vor of this p'an with the greatest confidence, be 
cause It has the ad vantage of recommendation by 
experience.   It is not an untried theory." 

Mr. Llncito concur'ed ia Mr. Chase's reoom 
mendatio 'i. So fa r from iis being an emanation 
fro mi banking circles, it was opposed by the 
banking influence, and this opposition was what 
led to the issue of greenbacks, aa the bank 
aet, oa account of it, coull not be passed ,n time 
to afford the desired relief, Mr. Chase renewed 
his recommendations a year later, after 1300000,- 
000 of greenback, had been issued.   II. saya: 

"A circulation furnished by the government 
but issued by banking associations, organised 
under a general act ef Congress, is to be preferred 
lo either O'nited States notes or notes or State 
bunking- corporations. Such a circulation, uni- 
form in general eharacteiistics, and amply se- 
cured as to prompt convertibility, by National 
bonds deposited In the treasury, would unite 
more elements of soundness and utility than oaa 
be comtiuod IB ony other"' 

Mr. Lincoln again joined Mr Chase, and urgod 
upon Congress the superiority, in his julgnient, 
of the National Bank syttam, in his Annual Mas- 
sage of 186-1. And again id his Special Message, 
dei recating the further issue of greenbacks, In 
January, 1873, speaking of the want of a safe and 
uniform currency «y t»m, Mr. Lincoln says: 

"Boon a curronsy oaa bo furnished by banking 
associations, orgsnued under a general act .„ 
"ongres., as suggested in my meesase^at the be- 
■nn *nuof ihe session. * * * *JBy»a0' 
measures, in my opinion,'- ho eoneladed, >wl.l 
myment Do most certainly looared, not only to 
tiie army and navy, but by all honest creditors 
of ihs so\or»rtuent." 

It is aDDeooH.ry to panne thli subject. It is 
suseeptitl. o< Ihjoleawitproof that there was 
wither ooneplrtoy DOT iofsmr oonneoted with 
the origin and passage of the National Bank aot: 
a«. that its strongest eppositfou cam* from bank- 
ets Hugh MoCullohtu posed it because.he lays 
he was aciug a got i benklna easiness with the 
privilege of its»fag two dollar, ta notes on one of 
r.sl eapital. The National to*r oempelled htm to 
,nd bis capital to the gevorament, and allowed 
hm'onlyMpercaiit,of tie par va'ue in no;a» 
for circulation. 

In Spencer, f;ndaj, Oct. 27, Mary Bee 
Parseri* infant latighUM- of Vf. E. ahd 
Mary A. Parsais. aged 2 months. 

In ^pancer, Ou. 33d, Mury Noi mandin, 
:iged 31 years. 

In Spi-noer, Ocl.Jlth, Henry Perry, aged 
2 yetei-8 uW 7 hiou' ,s. 

CASH 

There wl)a)« a Regular Coramuoisa 
turn of SpeuatrLodge, I. & A. M., on 
Tuesday eveji-.-, Nov.6th. 

Pernder W\H. 
\ 0. W.PIEUUE,Sec'y. 

v almost a 

the  goods 

I with   those 

Something New 
nsr 

CROCK 

AMEBM 6MA! 

The change in styllof CUT and 

FINISH which that 4mous Firm 

have inaugurated se 

When   one   compar 

made a few years ago: 

of today. 
But not alone in th| matter ,^f 

style and eLganceof iieir .ClotK- 

ing does this Firm >mlc^mm> 

neut, their motto, •   \ 

Carried into every Retail  of their 

business, has given tLvtjm such an 

.enviable reputation that the 

Poorest Judge of Textile Fabrics 

Feels   PERFECTLY   SAFE in 

implicitly relying.ou their word. 

The    people    BELI«VE   ta. 
Therefore TBA-BK with 

Them. 

Agaiu, their prices are 

..._  (IU 
Have novvin stock S^R line of 

OVERCOATS, 
For len, BBlaterJojraitf Cnudreii, 

ALSO, 
BUSINESS   SUITS, 

DRESS   SUITS, 
ULSTERS, 

FROCKS AND VESTS, 
PANTALOONS, 

For Men, Boys, loufhs aid Children, 
And everything that can be found in a 

FIRST GLASS CLOTHING HOUSE. 
We assure our friends and  p? irons  that we possess facilities for 

Sailing Clothing      . 

Lowerthanany other Houseinthe City. 

We h ave the smallest expense of any house in the city. 

SE003STDX.TfT, 
Our Brm consists of Louis Friendly only, which makes consid- 

erable difference in living expenses. 
THIEDLY, 

We buy all our Goods for Cash Down, which gives us a good 
liberrldiscount which already is a profit.    ■■?■/< 

r-OTTHTHXTSr, 
We are desirous of doing as large a business as possible and are 

willing to labor for the smallest possible living profit. 

Give us a trial and we guarantee all perfect satisfaction. 

LOUIS HUIHTDLY & CO. 

MAIN STREET, 
WORO ESTER,    MISS 

Fai superior In Quality and Worliaanshlpp) 
any English Ware, and closely resembling In 
Color and Finish rrenoh China. 

1 nave been appointed Agent for ww ware and 

1 
TO     TAITT'S 

C>SH  STORE! 
-oo- 

i niayc  USBU aj/(".i»«i u «««"»   »"»j 
have a fall line in uock at ab out 
iioat English Ware-   Have a few 

price of 

Decorated Toilet Sets, 
Of same manufacture, 

At Prices tint will Astonish lou. 

Those in want of Crockery,and especially ~ 
about to commeno* Housekeeping, are re^MHel 
ts call and examine tbeeo lioods of Hoc e Malm 
faeture.   All my '-Maddocks" and "Edward* 

> 
j 

WHITE GRANITE, 
Of which I have a full assortment, 

MARKED   DOWN. 
Have a fine display of 

Glass-Ware, Lamps, 

&c„   &c,   &c. 
MY  TRADE IN 

TEA AND OOFFEB 
Has nearly elonbled In the past. year. I no# 
keep a large line of these goods at bottom price.. 
Have one of the very best brands of 

MINNESOTA   and alto    BT.    LOUIS 

Way* Way Down. 
They are enabled to undersell 

everybody else because they are 

running FIVE IMMENSE RE- 

AIL STORES and they manu- 

facture their own Clothing, thus 

making but one profit and saying 

one to the consumer. 
If  you want anything   in   the 

Clothing line BE SURE  and  ex- 

\laBiine their stock and prices bofere 

^placing your trade.   They will be 

gkd to see you whether you bay 

wr not. 

Stock Complete, 
Goods Desirable, 

Prices Low. 
-00- 

PLOUE 

They are very efceap and aJwaya giv«;ie*#a«t 
satisfaction. 

Give »e a call 11 you wooid i»* ** >»"•*■ e **" 
tarn for year momy. 

E.   HARMS   HOWLA1 

I If you want a SUIT, go to the 
^AMMOTH WAEDROBE. 

If you want an Overcoat go 
the MAMMOTH WARDROBE. 

If you waut a pair of Pants g 

to>o MAMMOTH WARDROBE 

If you want Children's Cloth- 

ing go to the MAMMOTH WARD- 

ROBE. 

If you DON'T want anything in 

the Clothing Line visit the MAM- 
MOTH WARDROBE, and look 

at a Stock of Clothing ONCE BY 

DAYLIGHT. 

J. B. Barnaby & Co., 
iW Main St* Opposite Old South Church, 

WORCESTER. 

An examination of my line of BLACK CASHMERES will con- 
vince all that for SHADE, QUALITY and iklOES they are second 
to none. \ . I.   '    . ,       , 

Hare, also, a desirable assortment of the cheaper grades of 
DRESS GOODS-a large 1 me of PRINTS, BLEACHED tod 
BEOWN COTTONS, CRASHES, FLANNELS, TABLE LINENS 
add DAMASKS, all of which I offer at Price* not to be Underbid. 

A new and varied assortment of S1XK and WORSTED 
FRINGES,, HOSIERY, Ac. In BUTTONS, fan show as large and 
fine a line as was ever offered in town. 

Have  iust   received   some  choice   WOOLEN BLANKETS, 
SHAWLS, LADIES' CLOTHS and REPELLENTS, which, it wil 
pay frou to examine before purchasing elsewhere.   A good line  of1 

UNDERWEAR-for Genis, Ladies and Children.     Remember that 
iy lire is HEADQUARTERS for RUCHINGS. 

!S, SHOES AND RUBBERS. 
3lv stock never s© full; as at present. Have a full line of 

HEAP GOODS at PRICES AS LO W AS THE LOWEST, Also 
Ichoice line of FINE GOODS at correspondingly LOW PRICES. 

My large and increasing trade in this Department is ample 
»f of the merits of the goods, and that the reasonable terms at 

\«ich they are offered ars ^appreciated, 
A new stock of PAPER HANGINGS lately received. 

QCNK BLOCK.WENCEBI MASS. 
ot 10,1878.      Ul       ■ 

THE SPENCER SUN, FBI 

m t Ma&Ifli 
Accessor to Wm.FioIsyj 

Main Street. Wort 
Opp. Old South ChurJ 

ASH 

1MTER OLO 
INTER CLO 
INTER CLO 

in C, Maclnnes, 
access to WM. FINLAY   &  CO.) 

iLOAKlNCS 
iLOAKINCS 
ILOAKlNCS   j 

Mi C Jacta, 
luccessor  to   WM.  FINLJT & CO.) 

Waterproof Gioaks 
Waterproof Cloaks 
Waterproof Cloaks 

K 

lohii C. Macluncs, 
tSuooessor to WM. FINjlY & CO ) 

IRCULAR 
IRCULA 
IIRCULAR 

|ohn €. Maclnnes, 
W0RPE3TBR, 

Hack Cashmeres 
Hack Cashmeres 
Hack   Cashmeres 

rim C. MaclniH 
tSnocesnorto WM. FlNL^Y & C<! 

VELVETS 
ELVETS 
VELVETS 

folin |C. Madias, 
WORCESTER, 

.adies' Underv^ 
and Pants 

■adles' Undervfests 
and Pants 
len's   Underfests 
and Di^^or 
len's   Undei/vests 
and Drawe 

[OHN C. MflHNES, 
(Succ«.ertoWM-FI#'Alf*CO) 

Main StTeetJfforeester, 
I    ODD. Oldff°u» ^urch. 

R 

A  BIG   STOCK   OF 

y 

D 

S 

AND   BOYS, 
Anoint Lower Prieea than ever. 

SACKS- AID ULSTERS 
Plain and Rough, Beaver, Diaganal, &c. 

NOBBY OVERCOATS, 
For Young Men; 

DURABLE     OVERCOATS 
If"* ,   For   Business. 

WARM   OVERCOATS 
At very Low Prices.    Also the Best and  Cheapest 

Stock of 

TJ KT T> 3B 3R O L O T JEI IN'O 

■ In this vicinity.   Get prices before you buy. 

All  Wool   Pants,   82.25, 
Boys'   Short Pants,  50c. 

Iff D CAPS. 

C 

L 

O 

T 

S. Packard & Co.' buy Hats by the case, and can 
give lowest possible prices. 

THAT NSW STIFF HAT. 
Also New Flange Brim, are very popular. S. P. 
& Co. are the only house who give NO CREDIT, 
and have no credit Losses, and having two stores 
are able to save discounts on large lots. 

H 

I 

Y9 N0V> 1, 1878. 

,v O0OPSi / MEW qmSui 

OOIVEIN! 
Take pleasure in announcing to their 

been able to offer so COMPLETE AN ASS 
at the present tim 3, and with the advantage 

-.erous friends'and customers that never before b«ve they 
tTMENT OF GOODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT as 
at we possess of SMALL EXPENSES* and 

BUYING AND SElJlNC STRICTLY FOR CASH 
Enables us to offer Good* Prices that CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD. 

DKY QQOM 

N 

H O  U   S E G 

BIGELOW & UlUin 
FALL   AND   WINTER 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
OP1   1878. 

-00- 

CUSTOM   CLOT 
BIGELOW & LONGLEY wish to infoin their many friends 

in Spencer and vicinity, that they have purchtsed a large and s lect 
stock of goods for Fall and Winter Trade, clthe best Foreign and 
Domestic make which they are prepared to*uke up into garments 
of the most fashionable style and at prices fat defy honest competi- 
tion. Every article made in oiir e*tablisbpnt is warranted as rep- 
resented. Satisfaction guaranteed' or ioney refunded. Please 

call ahd see us. -   •     / 

■h 
I^EIA.X)Y-M:A.X3EI 

fn all the latest styles/1hel«diag all the New Goods for the Fall 
and Winter Trade, also 

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods 
In large quantity, and    - 

Good Honest Bargains in Everything. 

CALL AND SEE. 

BIGELOW    &  LONGLE^, 
388 Main litxflet, Worcester 

In Black Cashmeres, 
We .ball, u heretofore, endearor to take tb. lead 
and would call special attention to our Now Li tie 
at 60, 76, 6? cents and $1.00, as beins the but 
Talus we bare ever offered. 

NEW STOCK OF 

/ 

At Prices from »• ccnls !« «30, 

OUR STOCK OP 

Always full ef th. Choicest Patterns.; 

Domestics, Flannels & Liicns 
Never so Cheap Before,     The beat asioapnent of 

CORSET 
To be found In this riclnit 

Providence and Germanto^n Yam 
•A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT. 

IOTHING!  BOOTS, SHOES 
Stick Second to None 

WHICH WE SHALL SELL 

Lore tie Lowest 
Gents' Underwear. 

W. ba». a 8plendU Awortment at prices from 2t 
cents Upwards. 

In Hats & Caps, 

Trunks, Bags, 

AND 

Furnishing   Goods 

OF ALL KINDS, 

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. 

AHD 

RUBBERS. 

W OUR LADIES' DEPARTMENT 

WE OFFER SPECIAL BAB0AIN9 01 

French and American 
Kid Boots, 

AtpricMfromlLfiOtoiS-aa.    W« eaU apssaal at- 
tention to our 

American Kid Boot for $2.23, 
As being tha Most Stylish, Best KitHne; and 1 
Durable Boot sold anywhere for the price. Also, 
to our FINE KID BOOT AT W50,sold in many 
places aw rr«wh Kid, aadJalW Mualto Utor 
Stjl. and l)u-ability. M.SSES' AND CHIt 
DREti'8 SHOES In sr»at yarlety. 

BENTS' FINE NODS! 
Th. BEST ASSOKTJTEHT w. bar. eyer 

IS Cases of Heavy 

Hade to oar Special Order, JnstBw.ty.d- 

COMINS  & AMES, 
OPPOSITE/MASSASOIT   HOTEL    SPENCER,   MASS, 
gg—^—-——gg-g—■■—•afcgg^; I1 'i'   ■ 1.1-aasBssBBSHa n       ,       ^Bm&^^ma^^e£mm^^*es^^^ 

GRABTGURS'   PRICES! 
i . oo—— 

GRANGERS, BE ON TOUR GUARD! 
 00 :  

There's a class of traitors so mean that it is impossible for them to do a fair and 
square business, that jiretend tojtell t« Grangers lower than to other people, which 
is all in your eye.   Now we have but 

And One Price Only—The Same to Grang- 
ers and the Same to Everybody! 

And know of no other fair and honest way to sell Boots and Shoes or anything else. 
If it were true that a real discount is maJ« to the Granger, that discount most be 
added to the prices of the other class of people that are not Grangers, or else how 
would they come out in the end? Now there is only one way to do this discount 
business to Grangers, and that is to keep a Granger Stere and sell only to Grangers. 
The o her class must be all fools to pay more than the Grangers, the Granger is 
duped who thinks he buys lower than his neighbor, for that neighbor has only to 
corns to 

TEE BOSTON SHOE STORE, 
14 Front Street, Worcester 

To buy his Boots and Shoes still lower than the Granger: and the Granger can 
come also to the BOSTON SHOE STORE and get his goods in onr line as low (and 
no lower) as his'neighbor, and then find he has saved money, and And that the 
prices to all are lower at 14 FRONT ST., than they are to Grangers at the humbug 
stores that pretend to show so much partiality, and pretend to use one class ot 
people so much better than another.   Fair play j*/ill win in the long ran.    The 

$20,000 
WORTH    OF 

€LGTHIiH69 

Furnishing Goods 
AND HATS, 

TO  BE SOLD 

AT HALF   PRICE, 
-A.T 

Fail-field's Old Store 

;PiCper 
ty, The prices found in those Price Lists are 5 to 15 per cent, too high. Wo are 
selling for less than we advertise. We have marked down within a week, and 
shall continue to mark down as fast as the market will guarantee it. Theiefore, 
BE ON YOUR GUARD I it is not safe to part with your money until yon look 
around at 

14 FRONT STBEAT, WORCESTEB, 

BOSTON SHOE STORE, 
J. K. BROWN. 

JOSEPH BUTLER 
rjrrom Cambridge   Colleje,   Ear 

land.] 

Veterinary Surgeon, 
BTOWBIM F»rm. Sp.BC.MUsa.      <7-:-B 

Registration of Voters. 
rpHB Seleetm.n will b*ta session at the Sdeot 
JL mm'* Boom, os th. »»*alBgi or Oot. the 

*Jrt.«tk,98ra 29th and NOT. 1st, *T«J»d4ta, (reel 
i until 3 l-a, o'eloos. alt* on th. afternoon <rf J.o», 
sd trom 1 asm » o»oiook, for U* r*gf«r.U<» al 
"uteji* 

A Mraohal ananaatloa is nacesaary.   . 
DBXTBB BULLABD, ) Sel*etm*n 
ABRAHAM CAPES,    J       Of 
CHAS, t\ BABTON,   > Spaaaar. 

Bptnoer, M«»«., Oat, M, MW.  - 

vu 

TO    LET. 
THE pr»ml«e* reeeatlv *e«Bpi*d by Juaaa 

KtiMT a**' 8B«ae.r Dtpol. Tk* hoase ts 
(Hmr.ni.nt snd oaa 6. as*dM *wl> •**" «aml- 
lies,   A good Bara ana Sh««. _„_., 

OnC4»,l«7e f       Bja»j«*t,*«sM. 

Apples For Sale. 
A F*w barrels or B» following .hole, rarif- 

tie*: Hu.b*rd-tonNoB*saoh,Wlnt*r Pos- 
ter. N.wtoirn Pippins, Winter Sw».t Ba*s.t 
Winter Iloney Swaat, atola Carte, T.ltaw B.I1 
Flower. Northarn Spy, P*nnoak (kMpuatll Jalj) 
•dan Baldwin and Raod. Island ^maiasa. All 
•I which an A N.. l. hsad-pieked. Ord.r throat 
th. P.O.  Prto* one dollar par twrnl. 

EOWABO PRWTOK, Sp»eei\ 

TO RENT. 
A FIRST CLASS TENEMKST oa Mala Strwt. 

runtaminj » rooata, with w.l.r la thewa*- 
aieat     ^^ *iHH KetKMJBOT, 

- r. Mhsa- Bstsanar* 

E.   sL*   JAYIHES, 
riiotographer, 

COMINSi*:AllB» BLOCK. 
BPBHOftB,      .....      MA8B 

m- For Wttejs* trtaasa sail to tha kiaM«a\ 
t|).>t«lljwtthWgi«a.  

White r-aper 
FarahalTw*a»do***^»«rpa«aa,»*j»»a ihMf at 
th. oWnoSo*. 

2tS MAIN STBKBT. 

fiaTinz bought th. Baakrnpt Stocks of HATBA' 
WA* BROS, and WOODWARD a CHURCH- 

ILL of Lowell, at a dtecoaat ofW»r 
out. from cost we an «n*M*d to «M 

th. loUowlng (iraat Bargains: 

500 Pairs of Men's Fine AU Wool 
Paatalo ons, ot the Latest Styl* and Raaat 
Finlas at •» a pair, ataaj of than wartk tiass> 
t«to«i» pair. 

100 Pairs Hen's Business Pantaloons, 
ta all Colors and Styles »t $l and $1.60 a pair. 

100 Men's and Youths* Fine All Wool 
Business and Dress Conts at S3 won. 

100   Men's Good.  Heavy All Wool 

OTarooate at *M eaoh, greatest bargain star 
offend ia Woneater. 

100 Men's Fine Elyw»n Bearer Over 
coats at »10 eaah. 

500 Men's Bats,  including   all   the 
Lntest Strlaa, at |l eaah. 

20,000 Fine Linen Faced Collars, in- 
oludlag »11 the Pepala* Makes, at is CMta a 
Box, 

AU the aboT. named Good* with mmj «!■*« 

SPECIAL BaOCIilSS, 
W» ih»U oiler separate »»■ 
which ia eat of th. Dflgiowt! 

I ■ ■ 

A. FAIRF] 



;^ m<^F- ™^T»N0V- 1iig^r-- 
Til 

"Hush, m» ohilo*     i» luo • 

Earlyhecomesandj»#J,b.oourdj gracei 
He greet* thfiKby's dirty face; 

isa from Without wee fiJ 
and it was wrident the tievl 

pd intact,- 
«  badeu- 

e night 
t at 6 A. 

was his 
.locking 

biEAT 

dirty met, 

He sree^and this is the songhe nnga. 
^owdy. howdy, bawdy do? 
How te your wife.«nd how are yw? 

The horny hand of ^ working man- 

••Husband, who is that. iqaaa at.the gateP" 

*H^i !TS htw^Wke you? 
••Husband, why °*n An^^i'm.' 

Wo eaaTat hSme, no money in town, / 
ToV^pW STrStoh, too nrj^ to beg, 

Then over his horse hk Je**™Al"^nW 

How Rirwife. and how are you? 
IWnto my hand« ne> o&er can, 
The hwoy hand of a worktagman. 

Brothers, who labor parly awi tate, 
AaktESe uSnglef the candidate: 
^STbSd?   HowdoeshestaBd 
At home?   No matter aboutbis hand. 

*    -Howdy, »«^4^d^;P
are vou? How is your wife, and how are^you. 

ih! it fits my fist £ no other can. 
The homy hand oTa working man. 

THOUGHT* Win A«» OTBM WIM 

BT TRET-HICK »• 'WTIUAMS- 

—As the mortal fades from us the 
immortal grows in us. V.s process 

too-, in some of us 

bleascreepiBlfeuch sUff legs and 
erect backbone they that it does »^rf by ^^ of Uyi 

not ee#- i*^«f*iat they could ever- waushman said he left hitp 
have condesotaiao lower themselves 1 M>> and aioeMfd the 3a°l*?> 
M near the earthy, the*, men are Uatom and toft IIta. JWijW 
„„t«ne«iUYnot«Hhv in the world. ^^^^^ ^        ] 

ES^--  fo-d the  «= 

LIDU E. PWKHAM'S 
All 

pright, un- 
to inglori- 

thought 

\ 

not generally notevlny in the 
except foif the insole perpendieu- 
larity with which & comfort them- 
selves.   Such men Ju only imagine 
as walking on a coion-place plain 
land through life—wi not so much 
ascent in its earliefcges as must 
farce them up it on %r hands and 
knees, nor so great a fcnt laterly as 
to cause their backs to|r, and their 
legs to bend.   They refc—from the 
cradle to the grave—stii 
condescending  moriumef 
ous mediocrity. 
 He who can tell his hi; 
la but a poor, insensate c 
-ilhere are those who cal|ly hew 
In wood, and clay, and otba>w 
Things, life's issues; and, wA given 

gotd. 1 
Of fine grain and pure glow 
To shape nobly, they debase it 
With "gross touch and lack of, ste," 
And in hewing gold like  woo, and 

clay, 
They make foul wreck and waste, 

—Give me the rascal outspokeD, 
Not he greedy of his words, lest by 

open and woT^red atthe carelessness 
K; watchman. He passed up stairs 
and met nobody, and heard n* no.se 

"5SST-*-* an unfavorable 
impression. ?*^»f'$T.\\\ 
said, at 10 minutes past 6, while ne 
was dressing hlfflself, seven masked 
Tea suddenly r»bed into his room 
and handcuffed himself and his wife, 
and demanded the keys of the tank. 
His mother-in-law, an oldJad*ho 

js a Jontive Cure for all those Complaints 
and Weaknesses Peculiar to Women. 

fn7, taking LVD1A * PINKHAH-S VWWTA- 
£LVcOMK>TJND.h*ll*o» lavaWs *» J-"- 
and bad tried vainly and ln.n%ct«a»y a» th- 
rtowoesofrnedical art whioh P***""*"1 of ** 
ferent schools could rommon to their eld 

I HAVE A LOT OF 

omen. 
bat when 

SESot screamed, when the burg 
£L*  P«">ls.^ threatened   n 

death to  any one who made a 
stole 

,„ to « . 
Thev then carried him into an 

stant 

aSoLngir^m'"a'„-d'forced him to i 
Uver up tbe keys of the street doors, 
Whh these-four ofthe party wentdowj 
Lrs, leaving .thre^njuard^nto 

room 
tol heard the 
then one man 

THE 

Sufferings of 

"on to overcome the ^"ll« °'""J^ll.o 
LTOU E  PWEHAM'S 

Vesetable Comii 
aHNfiffl 

Scamped (Hit 
House PapersI 

Allltle«ri,l.hfld.»hU 1 will «11 at the lol 
* priee of 

25 Cents per R*Ul'f 

takes place long 

Three hours passed, and Wer 
clock strike   9.   Just 
from fown stairs re- 

turnedTand after a whispered  consm- 
"[S.'thev all left.   After he regained 

uterus, ana mu. » >n"h'» ££,.' =4^1 and en 

".!rl ,S t.h« whole nerTOas watem; », re- wMmmti, 
tatiori, they 1 

ber  shop  as describ 

eU^pLle1.tThohe..r. could walk   bat a few 

•»>?•»» ?!!Li!?ftf.a„TiKv. deatroya all orav 

Wertol ad- 
n^tJheh^ given trcombi^tion otFalling of  the TJtwoi. Loohorrbosa, r 

They wium'ak. |pl«diaASr, a-d SHtlnd 

SATIN PAPERS 
For 1» 1-*, 1». 18 and »0 Cent-. | 

immedlaiec^Bh.   Toucanbny 

Paper Curtains for 8 cts. eaah, or 
TITO for 35 ets. 

STAMPED SHELF PAPERS! 
For Cloaet and Kitchen Shelves. 

Albert   S.   Brown, 
OPP. BAY STATE HOUSE, 

WORCESTER. 

may 

mittedhehad given tft» con.—  *Bg«^5a^iE^^^ 
unlocking the doors ofthe 'f »'JJfflfeiir*..   » **$&£}*& 
rnhbers.    He gave it nnder threats ot  wramaov. and relieTes P ?&,.»« 
instant death, but failed to state how 
he got possession of tbe combmation 
H^wifa corroborated his.stery ofthe 

before the near approach of death 
have known men who were grown to 
be but half shaped of Adam's dust 
years ere that dnst mouldered away 
again into the cemmon earth,    The 
other half was surely of that some- 
thing intangible and indescribable we 
call  Heaven.    The   mere    physieal 
beings of such men cannot certain- 
ly be all merged into the universal de; 
struction of the tomb. The good right 
band, which has stricken BO many 
sturdy blows on the side ef truth and 
justice, I should hate to  see dug up 
from the grave and come forth merely 
a little bunch of nasty, ignoble benes. 
The gracious eyes -which have beam- 
ed so much tender love and pity upon 
the joyless and sufleriBg— I would net 
Jibe to think of becoming mere clots 
of rottenness to manure tbe roots of 
^e tall, rank-growing, noxious weed. 
Oh, no!   Let the mortal half die, if 
vou will, but the immortal  (and that 
ia more, often times, than that myste- 
ry we style the soul) be pleased to let 
live in seme tangible form, so that 
it may be seen and recognised by us 
a^ain, even in thte world, as a bright 
memorial of a life which was not all of 

the earth, earthy 
—One's mind must occasionally be 

put out to pasture. He who thinks he 
can keep bis mind on the keen run 
continually, will soon find It weak 
kneed and spavined. 

—Life is a dead level to somej to 
others, a «>* transition from joy to 
sorrow—from sorrow to joy. The 
former walk on the solid earth contin 
ually; the Utter are sometimes nearer 
Hell, and sometimes nearer Heaven. 

—I would rather be honestly served 
by a fool than cheated by a wise man. 

—The world's best coinage keepeth 

ever bright by use. 
-Hope is a magic mirror in the 

which all may see iheir most cherish- 
ed projects most brightly reflected. 

—The gr-ve is common onto aU. It is 
The axiom of which all men are tbe 

proof 
At some time or another, soon or tote. 

, —How pleasant 'iis to magnify oor- 
e'eivs by finding faults in others. 

—God doth not form his creatures 
that they may fit certain garments  He 

hath woven first. 
4       —My ambition soareth high above 

-\ my pride.   Some men are  toe proud 
\ever to serve.    I am not.    To seire 
'well is finally to command well.    On 
the foundation of geod service is gen- 
erally erected the splendid superstruct- 
ure rf bert governing.   Would Napo- 
leon, if he had not aimed a gun well at 
Teuton, have ever, with tbe long con- 
tinned  reverberations   of  that shot, 
tumbled  Europe's   kings   from their 
thrones?   The  old adage says that 
mas must creep before be  can walk. 
But I have sometimes *een led to 
donbtit,   I have seen men of whom I 
oeuld never think of anything so hum. 

His hidden vllliany proclaim abroad 
_To live well is not much markeoLttaok, but said there were oniy 

but, Oh! how quickly are  noted tb4me^n ^ aVadw^ merchant 

who fall! 
—Wise is the man. who unto others 

gives 

compound ia unsurpassed. 

"C0HPLA1UTS, 

assed the'bank seen afte* »«"»jj»d 

*w a voung man dusting the desks 
Z  aQves  inside.    It»  supposed 

All tbey deserve, and to himself no 
more. 

—The noblest words are those which 

lift 
The heaviest burden from the soul. 
-Away with doubt! it is the idiot's 

brand 
With which be wages superficial  war, 
And strikes hid blows at truth. 
—There are more hearts break th«n 

quick Rumor hears 
Though she be gifted with a hundred 

ears. 
-His was a two-edged sword, swung 

neutrally 
To strike on  either side to  suit the 

times. 
-From one star to a higher, grow the 

souls, 
Hymning in each a strain diviner still, 
Unto, at last, that Heaven  of  perfect 

song; 
As birdlings that warble, from branch 

to upper branch, 
More loudly, sweetly, as they clear the 

leaves,— 
Soaring, at length, with a triumphant 

burst, *j 
Into illimitable breadths of choral skies. 

BROOKFIELD, Mass.        . 
___^ • ■ ■ 

BIO BASK BOBBBRVi 

NKAKLT $3,000,000 TAKEN FBOK ANEW 

YORK SAVINGS BANK. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 27.-Between six 
and nine o'clock this morning masked 
burglars entered the Manh.tutn Sav 
ings Bank building, corner of _Broad 
way 

. was one of the burglar* endeavor 
to make things look as; natural as 
,ible    Two officers said they looked 

Kh'the bank window; between 
d seven, and all was quiet.    The 

vai« can be seen from the etreet. 
Aide the main doors of the safe 

vaulihe burglars fonnd an open place 
wUh\helves, upon which Were tin 
boxetYltad with jewelry, ifererware, 

empti| They overlookedI one box 
on a ba> shelf containing »50,000 in 
valuable, the property of, Edward 
Scbell, WeHdent of the bank, and 
brother >  Augustus Scbell.   There 

was anW 8Pace of sl* ,A A 
tween thi main door of the vault and 
the doors c the inner safe, sS that tbe 
burglars W ample space to work in 
They pried open one compartment 
containingllll.OOO iu small bill. 
They next forced the bottom drawer, 
but got nothing Of value therefrom. 
Wedges were toon* in the upper com- 
partments, which they were Bying to 
force when tbey were evidUpUy dis- 
turbed. A dozen sectional jimmies 
and other tools were found scattered 

The officers of the bank a#nit the 
ianitor possessed the combhfetion to 
the vault. It was given him months 
ago to take out the books and make 
ready for business. The ofifeers of the 
bank are Edward Schell, president and 

and C. F. Alvotd, secre- 

JOn f «£*-» *-*J5"S!2!a.S 
v manifesto* by 
the patient. TL 
re all avmpathetioally 

and thi . 
nafiaa in 
pain and 
eion or *i 
or both o, 

land  nervous 
disordered   in 

. of the nterns.   There is alto a dull. 
,n constlntly felt in 'th<. towjiJ|orUon 

or a severe X^£**%gSl 

n 
;h tho""upper portion S*K?»SKS 
e stomach" 1» of frequent ooeurrenoe, 

'ddineaaln«>o headTasense of oonfu. 
?ne". aid constant runnins; from one 

. J'sometlmea follow as » . W«W»w"> k' 
s mpVom oTdiseased uterus ; »»<^Jff_-,,l*2* 
ness of tne muscle. theTe to a «™'*f*n?f™« 

"SfSlmSBbl. for a woman, after a faithful 

?Sfhfe=3a.«S« 

eradftDU E. PIjSWlAtt'S 

LITER  PILLS 
Cure Constipation. BUMtsness and Tor* 

pidityaftJie Liver. 

These FtlU are »^i7^»H.ra1»m«U 'of oi the Steieaeti anoHtiTer, the aerangamcwM «, 

r , '-IM V »r» iVcnliar ts women are at- coniplainWtbata.ro SP™'™ "j^ZLt^ Liver, 
tended wtt* eOMtipalPV and a Wi«1»»»™; 
Insuclioaaea tl.eso ftls enable *• «SH* 
irw roMPOUNDto do its work more apoeaii) 
K^ly They are purely Ve».tabL. and 
perfeotly harmless. 

These remedto. »r« ^enareoVby Mrs. Lydla B. 
Plnlkham Lvnn. Maes., who will lr?Jly J*".. 
SVffaoftaiatojr. klx Bottles .r ttaI V«.ta- 
bie compound sent by Unrsst on receipt or •» 
pills sent by mall on riWpt ot 28 eenta. 

Address Mrs If DIA E. PINK- 
HAM, 233 Westell av. Lynn, Mass. 

'■JOT Eneloaa Sma»pVir Clro«l»r«.| 

SOLD BY D\UaaiST3. 

A DOUBLE AND TWISTED 

XallBl 
SwWBKWeWew^^ 

STfiAL IT 

¥BARSAOO,.ndUv.T:B:Kr|r_ 

MoPBERSOH A LAVIOLETTE. 

Sept. 1,1878.  

RETURNED. 
cHawaafs^%^a^a«ga 
hr^ srstf r^Wo«A°18

bM price 
neatnu. _ 
Particular attention 

Bepairing.   

Cr&tnut St., Spencer. ^^ ^ ^^ c&rrUj< 

MANHOOD; 
B.w Lost and BowRest.red. 

-wriair VnRLTSHED. a now edition of Px. Call- 

2^§f5SB25B8S 
genoe or sexual extravagancy, *e. •      , 

oMeiabTae may be radieal^ oured^ *ltto«t the 

a •ffltSvft- sts whajyhi.m;r 
SitTon may befm"y our', himself cbe«Dly, »il»af 

^iSPTh^'fec^r. ahould b;, In the bands   o: 

dross, post-paid, on receipt or »1* oents or 

PAdd3«a«»ho rnbliahew. 

The Culverwell Publishing Co., 
41 ANN 9T-NEW YOB"- P~*"f«M Bo»r *^ 

ARBOLi: 
iSODoaxzEB Exn.ACT or: 

only Article that wilt; 
Hair on Bald Heads} 

(AT THE WORLD HASJ 
UitTlNQ FOR CENTUlf 

greatest discovery of onr day, i 
ortlon of humanity Is eoneerae) 
s, an article prepared from PeW 
etfeots a complete and radical n 
neu, or where the hair, owln g nij 
p, has become flilo a™* tends Ii 
o a speedy restorative, and, wM 
a luxuriant growth of halMta] 

natural color, and gives thea 
IsfactIon In the using.   The (' 
the accumulations of eland 
e change in color, are all evB 
condition of thoacalp andl 
,urlsh the hair.  To arreat* 
:lc used must possess medlcalsj 
virtues, and the change mustbi 
to be of permanent and lastti 
irtlcle Is CiBBOHdB; an* II 
idetful discoveries It is foua4 ij 
• almost Id their natural sjtal 
the article which to madetsJ 
tary results; but it la after Itl 
treated and completely deodJ 
per condition for the toilet] 
da thatthe effeet oXpetrolsas1 

itObaerved, a Qovef mnenid 
that a partially hald-hes* 
i trimming ttielatfips, bis j| 
oll-basmeared bands In 1 
e result waa In a ftw most 
black, glosay halt than tal 
II was tried on horses andij 
hair from the cattle pls| 
• rapid as they were mart* 
en tbe tails of horses, whMj 
completely restored lnar 
menu were heralded t»« 
Hedge was practically « ' 
Mid and gray, as no one t 

.lerate the nse of rennet J 
irtbebatr.  But the s-" 
its has overcome the d 
nown only to himself, tsl 
snoT costly experlmentSif 
I pelrolenm, which mriij 

' ' handled as dainlllyaia 
The experiment ma4i| 

vid on tbe human bilf| 
most astonishing resjll 

:ere the hair was this « 
tone and vigor to tbil 

irtlsle iH dan4ru« 4UW 
md dressing, and tki 
ature, seems to i 
set up a radical chaj 
known that tbe n* 
om petrolenm.and oyd 
of nature the use of tf 

a beautiful llght-tr 
, by continued use, ai 
remains permanent II 

time, and the chants!] 
intimate friends < 
In a word, It Is f 

U the age, and I 
torely bald and grayj 
adera to give It a r 
ipplleattori will < " 
l«ta.»-«tl*»«''a' I 

. and Bleecker street, and after 
handcuffing the janitor, made him, un- 
der threats of instant death, reveal the 
combination of the safe and deliver up 
the keys of the bank. They rifled the 
vault of presumably a large amount 
of money, as twenty tin boxes, known 
U> have contained bills, were found 
strewn on the floor quite empty 
building is a aix-story one, 

Tbe 
the bank 

• the ground floor with  en- 
tiances on both Broadway and Bleeck- 
er street.    Wendell Kohlman keeps a 
barber shop in the basement under the 
bank, and tbe janitor lives on the sec- 
ond   floor.     The barber opened his 
shop, and looking at the clock  in the 
clock in the bank office  saw it was 35 
minutes  paste.   He say. there was 
nothing unusual in  the bank at that 
toe.    At 20 minutes past 9 he was 
atartled by the appearance at the head 
Kh , basement iUdr. of the janitor, 
Louis Wertol. white  with fright and 
„dtement, with his hands handcuffed 
SSTwd the key ofthe bank clutched 
between  them.     He was   only   half 
dre*ed  and gasped   "Thieves job 
bers!  Come and  see!    The  barbei 
Moompanied him into the bank, and 
saw tbVdoors ef the great vault wide 
opTn Md the floor leered with tin 
boles, all emptied of their contents. 
RnlsrW tools were scattered in every 
SSSC.     Tbe  barber notified   *. 
nolice, and  Superintendent  Walling, 
Ot*   Dllli Capt.   Byrne,   and 
CartuKealy were soon on tbe scene. 
DooTs, windows   and all  means   of 

treasurer. 

^he following is the  baj* officers' 
statement: 

The Manhattan Savings Institution 
was, on the morning of Sunday, the 
27th of October, robbed ef, securities 
to the amount of $2,757,700, of which 
$2,506,700 were registered »the name 
of the institution, and are not ncgotia 
ble, $168,000 are made W***** *, 
$73 000  jn coupon bonds, *li,uw iu 
cash.    For the purpose of preventing 
less to depositors no payment* will be 
made without sixty days notice. 

iip^iucoU^Magaaane for Novem- 
ber is noticeable for the diversity of 
its coutents, which include several ar- 
ticles of a light and entertaining char- 
acter, with others that deserve atten- 
tion for the information conveyed in 
them. The opening paper, on Long 
Island, or to use the Indian name by 
which the author calls it, ••Seawanha- 
ka, tbe Island of Shells," is descrip- 
tive and historical, with numerous 
illustrations by well known artists, 
and beautifully engraved. Natural 
history is represented by a paper on 
"The Harvesting Ants of llorida, 
whose curious habits and characteris- 
tics the author, Mrs. Mary Treat, hae 
been the first to observe carefully  and 
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BOILV 
Faro Boiled Cider, boiled 

Steam Process, whioh rendai 
metalic poisons, on sale at the 

Cummings 
M ARSH'S BLOCK. MECH^ 

It bavin; been widely advertU 
tlOD of 

'America Ahead In Spe^ Cotton,' 
that-the Jnry on Cotton■UatUi 
thread*, at the Pari. hW»* 
Medal and Grand Pnae to the Willii 
Company for "Spool Cottoa 
lor nee on Siwbiit Machines." 
thread mannfaotnree of the world, wl 
duty to the pubilo and to Messrs. J. 

announce that 

tnder the cap 

», and 
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the great 
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BENSON'S   CAPCINE 
POROUS PLASTER. 

, A  Wonderftal Remedy- 
Thereisnocempariaon between H an* 

sLsshsik ii com&rTiS;™bbej 
poSessthe most extraordinary pain roll ovlnfJ 

SKVoar oTn^ca^Va 

all niS for whiohporoua plnaler. areused, K« 
•imillv the best known remedy.   Aalc tor r»u 

eoeipt of price, by Seabury * 
^lalt Street, New "fork. 
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The artlde lsjpsg Its own story bj 
of tnoasandtwhltte using it with » 
Ins and eneouraati results: 

lta. GcttAVrJi ?. H Aii, of **J 
Trotlpe writes: filler sl* w««*ilj 
Ttnced, as sre WM eoraradee, tneH 
BOLINB harandWjtodiicIng a wonMI 
of hair where I pm «ene for years. 

If. McCl,AB»J§, Sixth Afe»HJ„a 
PIttsburg, Pa.,sal: "The good effefl 
use of CARBOli!i»re brougBt to mjjjl 
day to inch an eafni as to IMW"! 
mending it to my *it Intimate friends.! 
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laHairRenewer.j 
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as hair. 
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ja, ^ AiAAA |ln»o^t«diri Wall St. Stocks 
8(0 tO SUMHI I makes     fortnnea     eTery 

Nc\w York. ■      — 

bring to tbe notice of the scientific 
world. George Kennan, author ot 
"Tent Life in Liberia," concludes his 
interesting account ef the ''Unwritten 
Literature ofthe Caucasian Mountain- 
eers'' Henry T. Hock writes of 
"Music in Amerioa," and L, Lejeune 
eives a lively and intelligent criticism 
of tbe pictures in the Paris F*P«uion 
"Rambling Talk abont the Negro is 
bv Jenne Woodville, whose sketches jf 
nlgro life in former nniibers of Lip- 
..iiToott have been highly appreciated. 
"Docleur Alphege," by Annie Porter; 
••Deserted," by Edward BeHamy. 
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No Grand Prizes were decW at 
Paris for Spool Cotto 

Wo are advised by cable of tbatoUowiog 

J. & P. BOATS. BOLD M 
7fl]liaman*ic ivaa Cb> SUvw 
and wo claim for the winnow f *»» *>™ 
that, a. they h.T. •«-»»•**•• «*■*• 
the largest Spool Cotton Mills to the 
Itatea, where their Spool Cotton 1. »«uft 
through every proooa. from tn. r»w«"°» 

nniahca .pool, AMERICA.1 " '^^ 
MoMra.J*P.OOA.TS. ii still AHEAD IN 

COTTON. 

Andrew S. March & 
Bole Agents In Beerten «»r 

J. eft P. COAT 
g-Sw . .  ■■ 

DR. B. FRANZ 
*5? as? &&?ft£&ffi 

Agents Bead  This, 
We will pay Agent, a salary of •iwr■»<»** 

and dponies'to sell our new and ^atoj>w,»£ 

oS?dS. 8^E^AS**'^.riTara!^MVb:th« 

REDDINC'S 
sia Salve 
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jjkat yoar dls^oas* •"»   d  tta  «riTato dla»»«» 
^S^s'shS^nM ■■IjoSmU" Dr. Frai*a* 

UHiStaatil n tfisaatt three yoan t«t 
E^n^nWdoiant. ^nice heart » ••> 
**? .».   Sundays It t. Oil 

ny B^.SsolT.:«dThl. 1. why it ranta among 
the inorf Renowned Family Bemedle. or in« 
World. iVe length of time this »brt ba.^""' 
before the w»Ue, and £e thousand!i |of JfamiUeB 
who are noSr without It, is as atroiiB an endwoe 
SntofUstellebUlty l.r the oomlgaai euro °f 
Flesh Wonans. Sorea, Sore Jolntt, Salt »b*nm. 
»S7aipehM,B,'ioMandaU Skin Dl»a«-,-aa iW> 

RUSSIA    SALVE, 
Take ft. Oltior. nnavnri r 

1EDDINO * Cf).,4 Charloatown St, BOSTW^V 

srsons "^rVTiThTng 
lay. Soil or Ixohongo any deoerlntlon oT 

LEAL    ESTATE, 

dm DottAB p«w r- 
fby all DrasTatleta. 
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^fyi^sa&iBff1! 
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,  ■ oil oT* B. CfKP*HIW * 00, 
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^aoafeipatisa,    1 arm. *•* atJo tr» 
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lARBOUNE'nXX' 
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ARBOLI] 
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LOCK? . 
BECE1VEI 

Twer Ms \aM Mserled at the 
Mf 91.00 a mef»fyear.] 

SPBNCB 

S.D0al. , 
plRTlS, AttorneW at Lsw, Union 
Es> street. 
fiilLL, Trial Justice;. Law rooms 
|»t Office. >  , 

®TBCtt».     , 

C|M^P*S & BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 
It, fkit, alarsh'a Block, Mechanic St. 

THfe SPENCER SUN. FRI 

fORY 

Wo 

JFJ 
Indf 

& rjuos, Dealers in uroci 
., Marsh'a Block. Mechanic St. 

3fb)tllet*. 
■LEY, Massasoit Hotel, Jewelry 
nWaro. 

IA LAB0B  LOT Of 

Ifiitlincrg. 
I.M. JOHNSON, Bank Block, 
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iFurnisfjtng (Soobg. 
I CHAPMAN, Dnwler hi  Hau, 
iks and Oents' Furniahlng floods, Cot 
I, No. Brookdeld. 
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eat sty 
same ( 
fore, 

KIJLAIS  NOIRE 

FURNITURE 
Irehased for CASH emno ofthe choic- 
R Furniture, I am enabled to offer the 
lihosers at lower prlool than orer be- 

OR   SUITES 
»tTlea Including QUEEN ANM and 
Bin all varieties of coverings, oom- 
.w»   A.    Mn.l.      .......    fitllr     Tiinialrii.H 

j all New and of the 
[suit the times.   Also 1" 

assortment of 
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Spei 

I.Ware consisM of a 
I Buttor Knives. Sug- 
t Spoons Ac. 

ICleoka and Jowelrj 
, Cambridge timej 
i by telegraph. 

and Ei 

.. CXJ| 

>rth Brookfield 

..j On 
Lt'naTgwi't'iiM and €.x-r„ 
fiut*°H«l tMfiacorii 
K1»,i it oar »!"• ttrirf 

oa Inftrtor ir«>fi«- «*L 
-Itii   Oollliy t.l des 

A. 'Jici-e-, * "~ 

.    PCSGA1 
1, and will com pie* 
' Bsyatem in three! 
ill take 1 pill each 
t be restored to so" 
wsible. Sent by i _ 
M>A CO.. Bangorj 
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■tor* health to ] 
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Lamber  Sets, 
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I. (AlNTEo SETS in now and elegant 
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Ms of Odd Pieces of Cabinet 
fork and Upholsted Goods. 

Lon  Furniture 
itlyoo hand and at reduced prioeo.   1 

make a specialty of 

MBRE dXJ C 1ST 

(style ordpsign and all kinds or materials. 
K.0HUROH1LI, has oharge of the Up- 
fy Bipartment and is prepared to furnish 
U daagns for draperies for Lambrequins. 

VUpblslery Goods of all Kinds, 

Whero will bo found a nice stack to solect from, f bUlsl   I ■■ ■— 

Mrf HEO. W. GIBBS, formerly with J. D. Choi. Is the great remedy for General Docility. 
Iar, ihay b« found at my store, where ho will be . .   ,. ^       .,._ 
pleased tcsee his irienda. ft[ £ (> 

ED0T*  HALL'S  REFRIGERATORS   con- 
stantly ot hand. 

J„ B.   IiAWREBTCE, 
8|5MAIN ST., WOBCESTER. 
Jf : .   -     - .-    -      ' -      '     \ ^ 

BOOK   AGENTS WANTED. 
For'the Life  of Jeesta of Nazareth 

Tonnf People, by J. P. THOMMOH  D. D. 
i)., late pastor of the   Broadway   Tabei 

rohiaNew York.    Complete in one Olinrch 1 

for 
~. «.. LL. 

Broadway Tabernacle 
linrohlaNow Yorz. Complete in one largo 

ooGevd volume, 700 pages, 60 fall page engrav- 
ing on steal and wood, oolored maps. Bxperi 

"»1 agtnts, teachers, young moo ifrom the 
[try, aad retired clergyman will and this a 
opportunity to engage ia .pleasant, perma- 
and profitable business. For circulars and 

tsAtory apply Immediately to the publisher, 
■iBT BfLL, Norwich, Coon. 

I Before TtToii latart, 
MU AGAINST ACCIBENT8! 
Ian Accident Tioket or Yearly Polioy in the 

Local Agency or Rtpway Station 

-^*0S AND ORflAISar PRICES 
it Rsduotlon to close oafpreaent atock of   a rouU o( UirouRh travel.   In 
lewaod SecoDd-fland Iflitramenti of first   n^^^A^..A*}lAn   ,»rt#l   L\.iii 
makera, fully warranted, and at prices that   (JOllSinU IIOU   ailU   fi<lUl 

COllPBTITIGN, for c*sh or installmenU.    v 

TS WANTBU for WATBRS* SUPERIOR TH« 
- OKflANSand PIANOS. Hlu«trated Cata* 
« Mailed. HORACE WATERS A SONS, 
ifactarers and Dealers, 40 East 14th St.. N. 
Llso General A^ts. forSUOiNXNGERS' Oele- 
J ORGANS. 

Cenffrtiniil! Etpoiiitton fr-r 
txetllenn tind tutting ehar- 

rwded highest  nrij 
I tkacing qualmu 
ff tf nttttening and flarorinp.   The tost tohnceo 
T noavtw.   X* our bin* (.trip trnUe-mirk ia clowly 
UUd onInferior geiotUt s*e that .fcdtwn'f Bat it 
mrTniiia     KnltHivundeaiTT*.   Sonilroriimnl* 

'lioiilUH    ft'a; 
,„.»» M.« t.,..^....J find [fitting ehar~ 

ivtttening  and  flararing.    Tlio tos. tohMCO 
— Ifliie atrip tri*J*-*"-«'i» '- *»—>- ■a uiawj, AI our unif BIIII' »»WMIMI ia ciO»*iy 

Itattxl on Inferior fforxli, ace that .Atdt-wm't Sett ia 
prerTpiuf, r*oirt bvullaeiilert, S#nd foraample, 
b, to C. A. JAOIUOX A Co., Mfra., Psteraburg, V». 

"VE&ETIHE," 
Says a B.ston Pbyaician. "haa no equal as a 
blood partner. Hearing of its wonderful euros 
after all other remedies had failed, t visited the 
Laboratory! »nd convinced myself of Its genuine 
merit. It Is prepared from barks, Joota and herbs 
esoh of whioh is highly effective, and they are 
compounded la such a manner as to produce as- 
tonishing results," 

VECETINE 
la the great Blood PurifUrt 

VECETINE 
Will cure the .worst case of Scrofula, 

VECETINE 
Is recomnieded by physicians and apothecaries* 

VECETINE 
Haa offeoted some marvelous cures in* cases   el 

Cancer. * 

VECETINE 
Cures the worst oases of Canker. 

VECETINE 
Meets with wonderful success  In  Mcrcuriol dis- 

eases. 

VECETINE 
Will eradicate Salt Kheam from the syatem. H 

VECETINE 
lemoves Pimploa and Humors from the face. 

VECETINE 
Curea Constipaiton and Bogulatear tne Apwels, 

VECETINE 
Is a valuable remedy for Headache. 

VECETINE 
Will oar. Dyspepsia. 

VECETINE 
Restores the entire system to a healthy condition 
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VECETINE 
Removes the cause of Dizziness, 

VECETINE 
Relieves Faintnoss at the Stomach. 

VECETINE 
Cores Pain in the Bank, 

VECETINE 
Bffeetually cures Kidney Complaint. 

VECETINE 
la effective In its cure o%arentalo Weakness. 

VECETINE 
.-■at remedy for General Debility. 

.VECETINE 
Is acknowledged by all olaases of people to M 

the best and most reliable blosd purifier in the 
world. 
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VECETINE 
Prepared by 

H. K. STKYENS, Boston, Masi 
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. 
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RAILROA.D. 

GREAT   THROUGH   LIl 
AND 

UNITED STATES MAIL ROI 
The attention of the travelioa: pubilo ie r 

fully invited to some of the merits of this 
highway, in the confident assertion and 
that no other line can offer equal induced1 

a route of through travel.   In 
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1 jaw P. 0. VIOKKflY, Augusta, Maine. 
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Mr. Watson »«« -   "".        ^ 
back to intorm h» «J «      f J she 

had heard aU^b c0^ 8 to eXper 
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the happy Palr ■KTthat the  sight 
ltmU8tl  wTnot conducive to of the couple  was » , ood 

gravity.     They  bad  passed, a S 
6 . =,.'i 

?   .he trulv generous donation. 
S-yf  After £ rich store had la-JJ*pjJ> 

minister by the hand, leaun0 

biVh£gmy part ofthe fee; thank 
SajAnnfor't^sass."   And jumping 

into his wagon f^iffi**. bUl, and 
The minister unfo ded the D ; 

i   i   i„   worth  was  twenty    "" -      WaTson  clapped her hands, and 
Mrs. Watson ^"vv Th   neerjed 
,airly  TntJts wereUught, and to dress and pants "«" s hich the thK day thereis^r^ o 

oNSPBics&co.r..cwrHiias. 
Cor. &<^a»*Main^':«L 
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a. i m & co. 
,*^. 
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lot an 
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moment. 
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improved it. 

NEW FALL 

DKESS GOODS 
Brack and Colored^£22 riy  uie». ,  t  i     T.h.ct and tJoiorea o»—>-— _ 

set a hot iron on u for a      B»CK ««u ghades 
Also a few drops in water ^ Velvets, w the latest 

'I and at lowest prices. 
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^U DBMOND.TreaBHrer. 
 J-J from One Dollar to One Thoos 

n»nont» reoewea ir™ v     narii^* 0n or beiore 
Ua*D^an. ^f^i^y AwS. Jttr »hd Goto- 

B »ot • JfK"£»e"p*l aroouute to SI. ,«o«. 
Saturday 

fHIS 111 MM 
AT   TOE 

SEii*. 

EBBABD 
\ Mil nil :i.i>s 

360 Main Street, Worcester, 
A HEW MHE OF 

Haft a MBBI Velvets, 
MUCH UNDER THE USUAL PRICE. 

I ,0Pi«^BU okBrilllantlne. at H cents par 
Lard.   Please examine. 
f 6 Pieces more of «ne Gros Grain Black Silks at 
r?s cents a yard. 

i NlfW BLACKBBILLIANTINEnASHMERB, 
LAWce?fi^-o»h 87 IA   Ple»"0 ^■»'08- 
I   - „ ninaTS'   RIBBED HOSE—all wool 
|ha?d,

fln!sh.dGKt l^palr-former priee 2. 

*0«se LADIES' UNDER VESTS, 371* 
, Ca« LADIES'   UNDER .VESTS,  » ce»ts- 
orth 75. 

,  BLANKETS at tl.CO a pair.    Kxtra one. al 
ku6, a*and *S. j 
J i Case FELT BE 1RT from 7o.conls to $J-ua- 
insual bargains, ' 

_    i     j.«. -a shall 30at inue to sail CON r I - 
.IStALtBrw'-   J'-»* «u ••-"»»■ notwlth- 

idlng the rl 

Latest Novelties in 

Largest Variety an< 
ments 

The Cheapest JLot of 
anyDryOoods 

AT   THE   I 

373 Mai-I   ii. llastlngs. 

le and Materh 
fl THE BOSTON STOI 

land sorriest C; 
[ll THE BOSTON STOJ 

lonlis ever Shown 
louse in the City, 
>T0N    f^TORE. 

POMZNS &  AMES'O 

Ne, 

■ Praik Lei! 

irpotaann Stone's 

llnsurance Agency 
iRepresentsthafoHow^wen^o^ and relia- 

IwESTERN ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto, Cn. 
InRlTlSH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, of lo 

ronto, Ca. 
IMERCHANT8' of Newark. > . J. 
ITRADEBS', of Chioago, 111, 
ISUOE AND LEATflER, of BostOE. 
IWATERTQWN, of New York. 
leLOUCESTEB, of Massaobnsettm 
I CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boatohj^^  

T30WE 

DENHOLM & 

Have just nought from- a N_ 
iHJiil 

PAISLEY KM % 
IMITATION JTSDIA ST 

As the above transact 
this merchant to realize 
we make no hesitation 
PAISLEY    AND 
WHOLESALE PRK 
THESE BAKGAINe 

let AY, /Worcester^: 
.9 

0 
I     SPECIAL.      1 

Beoaived this was a a splendid assort  
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f OVERCOATS, m 
> o 

o 
; wlncli  we can afford to and will aell _J 
■ Lutrci than can be puicereed elsewhere,  ^e 

CO 
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CO 
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CO 

800()   Td's   Bleached and 
O Brown Cottons. 

whieh we offer at the Lowest Prices ever 
known. 

6 more pieces of that Magnificent 

That Bew chandelier in the town Hall 
is handsome. 

BLACK CASHBSE, 
it Wholesale House, 

^jjlUE, fill tUeir 

AT  HALF 

i that we sell at ,1 per yard. 

I 
BS0CHE  SHAWLS,) 

^HAWLsilNGLE AND DOUBLE. 

wfor Cash,And it was imperative  for,/ 
ye bought fie goods very cheap,  anj 

1V£ that we fare selling  from   this   If/ 
IRE SHAWLS at LESS THA/^ 
i\  we asftt.fo   CALL AND   SE < 

a 
b^ 

. 

K 
fBT     STORE, 

Worcester, 

ATMT 
IMPORl 

Mass 

IrMAS,   TAILOR 
IF FINE WOOLENS, 

\&'M2*& 

l nave openau ™ 
Season a full line of VI 
and TOR BOBBS, »" 
shall sell at the 
Cash Prioes. 

Also. HORSE , 
RETS, of all K1B*J 
Qnalltles, Plain aadl 
07, at rerp Law r^ 
I do net intend to 1*1 
dertold by any k 

theBtata. 

I  continue to 
teku«BA-| 

WORK of all kinds aj 
and have l« <" 

fice 

|'25 ttfcge Streets Wor_ 
]  TOWTAID ** 
IN*. •, IMPROVBW 
IUBBOFBBDMEM 
Icil Kfe every MoaWl 
ling, at 7.S0 o'clock, «f 

-Boer,'Mass. „, , ,. 
XfHERSON.Oiiefrfl 

3=J©aa.tist, 
OFFICE   AT RKS1DENCB, 

Corner Main and Elm Streets 
[NATURAL TEETH filled In the best manner 
rertne moderate. . . „, A. ,„ 
f ARTIFICIAL TEETtt Inserted; a perfect n* in 

frirSelnvi^^ci'land examine specimens 

tero^dtor-Langhmg Ga. wlUbj-W"- 
itered for extracting withoet pain when desirea. 
1 Office open at all honrs day and evening 
I Refers, by permission, to the following "»meo 
fentlemen of Spenoer, lor whom or for memaers 
Fthelr fumlUes. operations have been performeo. 
UMIKS & Aaita, W. H- PBOUTI, GBO. P. LADO, 
. P. STAKB,      F. H. DusTom   J- L. BnsH . 

C. M. A YRB8. Or, 0, S.C«AfMA», 

feurgeon-Dentist, 
-  -   Marsh'* Buildln 
MAIN STREET 

SPENOER,    MASS. 

PALL   •   ■   1878. 

IOST0M GLQTK 
EW STTLIS! NBW GOOES 

fe have inst received a large and well «st,r
1
t- 

siockofGoad.rorthel'alland Winter Trade, 
fta best Foreign and Domestio Manniaetare, 

J are prepared to make the same into uar- 
ints, Wfcich for style, St quality and prwe we 
■1 pat against any sent ont by any house in 
p trade, 
Fsrticular attention has been given to onr 

IntR' Furnishing Goods Depart- 
ment, 

h leawin. anil we are now prepared to show 
Bee a n«e * »« has ever been ahown In town 
^e have ait ai&ortinem of 

CJUfEKWEAW ' 
■•rk'ts within the reach of all. 

IW. J. POWERS, 

irciant Tail 
VIOK  BLOCS,   SPENCER, 
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BUFFALO & LAP 

ROBES. 
Horse   Blankets.   Ac, 

Bast assortment in town. 
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HOME NEWS. 

Hv\. Procter a.lvertises apple, for saki 
in another column. 

Soow storm No. 2 Wednesday morning. 
Any young poet writing to us about "The 
Beautiful Snow" will be treated by OS as 
a Butler m*u. 

The weekly meeting of the Reform 
Club takes place next Wednesday evening. 
New that eleci ton is orer, let every mem- 
ber attend. 

Bev, H. A. Shorey will -reach from 
the Uiiiversitlwt pulpit next Sunday at 
half past one, and in the Congregational 
Chinch in the morning. 

The Steamer Company are making ar' 
rangements for their annual ball on new 
years eve. The St. Jean Bapliste Society 
have also a grand f ir in preparation. 

D. H. fianies 4 Co. the well known 
clothing firm corner Main and front Sts., 
Worcester, have an advertisoment in this 
issue which every reader should take note 
of. 

The Hook & Ladder Ball will t:ikc 
place next fViday evening. Remember 
:mil give the boys all the support possible. 
A gix)d supper will be served during the 
evening. 

Dr. J. C. Chesley, the well known 
eclectic physician from Chelsea is staying 
;tt the Massasmt Hotsl until over next 
Tuesday, and will be glad to see his friends. 
Read his adv. elsewhere. 

I One of eur fanners who has lived in 
f»is town sixty years entered Town Hull 
for the, first time, to vote, on Tuesday. 
He looked round and remarked that •'the 
hall was a good one." 

The Butler Club seems to have been 
whittled down to a pretty small point at 

campaign, as the "first 

•■3 

u 

Chas. E. Hill is having a cottage house 
builtenGioveSt.     , 

E. H. Howland ha, got in another crate 
of that American China. 

Collector Hersey has collected a   little 
over f37,0«0 of the town lax. 

James J. Casey is building himself a 
house on Main St, near Valley St. *    . • 

I   Ladies  will  find a nice  selection   of 
oloakings at M. J. Powers'. 

The last call of 25 per cent is made the 
stockholders of the railroad today. 

The bridge over Howe's Brook will be 
Ifinishied on  Monday, but  we dare not 
predict when the railroad will be opened. 

There will be a rousingpraise meeting 
A the M. E. Church, Sunday evening, to 

immenoe at • o'clock.    All are iavitad. 

George H. Coaiidge of Brookfield com- 
imences a dancing class in this town next 
Wednesday evening. 

Mrs. Calvin Kent has shown n, a cae- 
#%  to, which n»w support, over thirty blooms 

yf     "Bill-Bo-Ka" is the name of a new par- 
lor game, for sale at E. F. Sibley'a. store- 

Pi      Falhere, mothers and guardians, dont 
toy a boy's overcoat or suit until you see 
the bargains at Packard's. 

Twenty five cents for a merino shirt, at 
store, 346 

8 
t, »p», fHv Hall, Worcester jr^SSm"1 

*   " *   ' I  ,       11    ■.   -'       i*r_ 

OOBBKKS AUD aalAiL 

We print elsewhere same fine bargains 

SH1SH & C0JIP4IV1 B hou3ekeeping goodi' 

B RUGGISTS 
■   *$—*      j?0, 5(J Front Street, WVees&r, Mass. 

juther of Sprmgfield. 
S. M. Sargent wHl visit this town Jfov. 

1, with his extracts and flavors, and all 
Hay expect a call. 

The contractor* commenced laying the 
ailroad tracks hwt Saturday, and expeot 

ORAIG, 

1INBBR. 
INVEYANDER- 

1 Accident 
AUKST. 

pud business attended 

lt>SKCJR 

Hsvaon hand a nill Stock 
<:!NKS, CHEMICALS, SPl 
HKINS, TRIASES AN11SU1' 

NAlL-RRCSIIBa. and ill 
Medlolneauf thedsy.    Also 

! Proprietor of Bash 
A .Ml 

Newlon'B   Coue 

Popular Sate 

Liver Pil 
Itnlsiitm. 

tin dueasas 

Lo 

rim bast Uadlaiuas for sale, 
which they are raooiiimeiide^ 

Wo have U10 VERY S^TlOOOS at tt 
out l'rloea for Cash, 

KKMEMRRR TOE FLACSll FBOKT 
WORCBSTBBJMA'S. 

VKVBH, MEI   O nni3h in tW0 weeks- 
the 

KKIN8. TRIASES AND SUP BRTBRS,  FANt     "•    *"   . *.  Vvv'— iTT wu: 
UOODS. TOILET SOAPS, H. R. TEETH AN .rection of an toe house 3Sjt4*, near Wmt- 

einore pond. 

W. F. Gomins ft Co., have just added 
o their large stock of groeeriea, and all 
rho want new fresh spices and groceries 
toaidcall. .:■.-.. 
Coming ft Ames ha^e the largest and 

>t wwrlment of fall and winter good, 
they were **to'«naWod to show the 

ibllc.   Call and see. 

ed elsewhere, would iadicate 
We have received a line of overcoatings 

this week, which we offer to make to •** 
der for S35 each. If you want an over- 
eat it will pay you to look at them- 

M. J. POWERS. 

The ladies of the M. E. Church held a 
sociable on Wednesday evening whieh 
was a success, although it was not as well 
patronized as it ought to haveleen on ac- 
count of the torchlight demonstration. 

A party in this town who lives in an 
upper tenement let their cat out of an up- 
per window by means of a basket and 
string. When pussy is ready to return 
she gets into th- basket and waits patient- 
ly to be hoisted up again. 

Visitors to SpringTwld should take par- 
ticular notiae that W. P. Marsh & Co. are 
a feW doors up street from their former 
former place. They are in Music Hall. 
416Main street. Den'trntetake the place. 

Mrs. T. J. O'Brien makes her ■•Latest" 
fall announcement in this issue. Those 
who wish to purchase, fine millinery of the 
latest fashion, should call upon her when 
in Worcester. Her address is 524 Main 
St., sign of the big h*t. 

S. R. Leland ft Co. have sent a copy of 
Gospel Hymns No. 3 to Spencer Referm 
Club. These hymns contain the best 
works of Bliss, Sankey. and MoGranahan, 
and will be furnished by Messrs Letaad 
& Co. at publi ihers prices. 

The prpgvamm* of the Spencer Ama- 
teurs has been semewhat interfered with 
by the excitement attending the political 
oanpsign, but they are to give a benefit to 
the Reform Club 00 'Xhanltsgiving' night, 
when they will produce the beautiful 
comedy of Den C*esar De Basan, with ,11 
the elegant eestames, The funny HU^ 
play or Solon Shingle wHl be brought out, 
also, forming a pleasing evening's enter- 

tainment. 
The fire department were called »ut at 

5. IS p. m., last Saturday, by an alarm of 
fire from the farm eocmpied by Braman 
Bemls near Stiles' reservoir. Only the 
Steamer Treat. The fire was set by some 
children In a woodbouse, and would un- 
doubtedly haw destroyed the whole build- 
ing had it not been for the activity of the 
neighbors. The shingles of the house 
were scorched but that ©era prised nearly 
the whole of the damage. 

CARD  OF   THAKKs.-Th>   subscri"er 
takes this method of returning manta 6 
the neighbors and others who eontwnwea 
*o much towards saving his property from 
the fire, on Nov. 9.        JosnrjA BMWS. 

Town meeting was a very tame affiur. 
Emerson Stone was chosen Moderator. 
Of the four articles in the warrant, the 
two relating to onr streets from Maple to 

Mechanic and from Mils to the New Be- 
pot were rejected, and the town accepted 
the one through Hall's Point and the one 
near tin home or Chas. S. Ayres. The 
meefjn 1 then adjourae'. 

The e'ectien passed over in a very cred- 
itable manner, not a caw of drunkenness 
coming before the courts. We congratu- 
late both parties on this re*u't. It la 
something to be thankful for. 

The cnttersin the big sh>p got through, 
work last Saturday. The other shops are- 
running on small orders, and may shut 
down anytime, or run short time a, the 
season seems to be drawing tea close 
'earlier this year.'but there are hopes that 
the result of the elections will encourage 
trade somewhat. 

Dayligit on Wednesday morning re- 
vealed the Butler flag in front of the Town 
Hall flying as usual but durin* the night 
some naughty young Republican had 
drawn it in and fixed on each side two 
black st earners about one foot wide, and 
ah-e two feet over the whole length of 
the flag. The young man who distributed 
"the pamphlets by mistake" saw it. Ha 
swore, then took off the er,.«-, and the 
flag was allowed to disport itself nnti! the 
full returns came in on the eight o'clook 
mail, then it was taken in and laid tear- 
fully away.   Bequksad in pace. 

TORCHLiGHT PROCESSION.—The enthu- 
siasm created by the news of the Repub- 
lican v'etory "all along the line" on Wed- 
nesday morning culminated in a torchlight 
procession the same evening. About 
twenty horsemen and fifty infant-y formed 
in line beaded by the Spencer cernet band, 
with Drum Major Wertbibgton. in com- 
mand. The line was formed near the 
Town Hall and marched through the 
principal streetp, returning to the Town 
Hail where three rousing cheers mn 

given in honor of the victory.    The nre- 

prise- * In answer to three rousing cheers,  '• 
said: 

GENTLEMEN:—-Ih»ve no words that 
can give expression to my great joy t»- 
nijht over the victory, achieved in the 
campaign just closed—not, however, for 
any personal success, but because the 
friends of good government have been suc- 
cessful in burying General Butler so deep 
be will not in my judgment again appear 
to claim the suffrages of the people forany 
high office. I thank yon most heartily for 
the honor of this call and I ass ire you, it 
shall be my purpose to serve my feltow- 
citiwnstothebestefmy ability. Again 
I th n; you, and say goodnight 

Mr Upham then proposed three cheers 
for the band and for the Young Republi- 
can Club which were lu3tily given by the 
assembled crowd.    The procession then  , 
"marched to Grand Ar»y   Hall, where 
tney were dismissed.   A nuniber of resi- 
dences and stores along the line of march 
were illuminated, and while passing Or- 
lande Weatherbee's store blue lights were % 
produced and fireworks set o*.    Bed fire 
was also burned as the procession passed 
the   Massaseit, making a beautiful Illum- 
ination. 

The Spencer Cornet Band will give a 
grand * concert and brdl en Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 87, (TbanEafrdag eve) and 
they propose tomakekihenawat ef the sea- 
son. Richardson's Band of Woiesster ham. 
been engaged-Bfcknell, prwrapter. A 
tood time may be expected. ISaitana 
are preparing some good music for toe 
concert.    ^ 

THE VOTE or »B3caav 

Governor. iktsf-Swetwor. 
Talbot, R. 483 I Long, R, 
Butler, DO, 844 I Arnotd, D G,     838 
Abbott, 1). 8   Plnnkett, D,          9 
Miner, P, 31 Ewing. P.              « 

Talbot over Butler, 8G»;  Talbet over 
all. 868. 

See. 0/ State. 
Pierce, R, 880 
Hrtwland, D G. *» 
Ewing, D. 13 
Gnrney, P» 6. 

Atty. Qefterml 
Mavsloo, R. 536 
Northern!. D O. S3* 

Treasurer. 
Endicott. R, 
Jennings, D G, 
^killings, D, 

Olney, D, 
Gray, P. 

Jtn-i©*, JEW 

smith, P. 

Upham, R, 
KeitU, D 

Auditor. 
Clai-k, R 
King, D G, 

13   Fksgerald. D, 
4   Onme,P, 

toHtoresssa^a. 
588 I TUayer, D G. 

3| 
Councillor. 

504 I Abbett, D G, 
8   Wheeler, P, 

536 
S38 

16 

536 
833 

19 
4 

849 

331 
9 
a GeoTK Cfewk,       11 Scattering, 

StevenT R. 518   |*ft, *V W 
Smith, D G,       857   Barker, D G,     Si? 
Knight, P, +1 H«««.p. * 

Senator- 
Slookwell. R,      5t» I HoiskiBS, D G,   855 
rtevh, P. * I 

l.. r ientuivt». 
Woadbnry,tL,    513 I Hodgea, D,        8» 
Paine. R. *W   §«k.*»i-D °»*S 
AtweoU. P « I BeiTick, P, 

I 
1 

i 



x, J.1 #8, 

HiU.OW'"'* 

HaAlb.wlhe shrill fW *WwO* **>' 
fie house!    . ^^^ _£. eTen sflr^ 

Wtthwt, the ■•k^"25|9K-i at t&e 
But stand and po'^ stul Bn§^ 

moon. 
As web ofthem wpwiw 
Or some °M   ' 

j<sara, 
And worn 
Who now 
B.-.4&1&. »<! ™^ed to the ^att. 

How fur beyond! in the wan oeP«» 
tbe stars „,wt«nt star of Fading erSjoomes tV reluctant »» 
morn, 

t«reen  myseu ■   '  "      tf   Uiev   K°l 

much uearer, 1 six^H-*" 

MohatnmedatJ, ***  urea   - - r— .^ wrl,bie misgiving »»»»6»   -v 
w™Tat about two yards' distance.    "• ""? tbat mJ Uorse might perhaps r#- 
? Ti wfSm- fair in ibs side, and *»' » r'„ i,  aud  that in that case my pu>- taU  A  h!  reeled  iu his saddle, then fuse it, MO   wa                       .joinMii. 

^^atdaybiots^the 8lor, on,  ^»^^ 

^ — then. - «^« - ^Ifaged another of.urC^^^ 

^^StbandayV^s^r 

What ^  ea« be  seen b,  those who 

*■« *S£ ^^whwSW Bark! bow the wind gees wu»»"»e 
the bouse! JI.>.M,I» of o»ks 

inffistf i.« - sar.sss And on its walla—you see www 

TboJdeeV were, slain e'er C*sar came 
WUhbo^K'-e trees cut at full of 

With S mystic rites forgotten now. 

At Christmas there will hang the mistle- 

And thTgreat tog. lugged in with joyous 

Will burned splutter and October^le 
Be drunk with wassail and the loam s 
Andminy'bohghsomemaids/neathmis- 

toe 

brave  fellow enough, but 

b,
k
biod Z'£'. £££,*■*•«* chauges ot blows aim K > fc. 

t„  get «side his guard, and gave ^ 

such a slash across *•*«. 

for a 
M> 

ustra- 
KsTding, set* h» -*r» a* to see* 

STtoSi" fr»ut of him ; and when, at 
£ crrtiLl motastU, I dig ay-.pun 
So hKitu all the energy of desper- 
Ltion he answers to the call, takes off 
S 'and lands clearly, despite a some- 

'   mten  bank on tb. other side. 

—i oo—;— 

IUB" CLOTHING HOUSE 
do just what tboy s*y-    When they advertise a 

IRK DOWN 
It means just what they wiy.    They have about 

%Sb Boys' and ChHdreii's Suits, 

blooa, fr^m his saddle     neth 

^is HTlloween, and through the house 
Tbou^i?o»all the trees stand stelid- 

Witchf are riding'and the wind blows 

My coS; stir not, but the teP^tr, 

AppalfeTlite me. by what.be  cannot 
clutch. 

L'KNVOY. 

ArfdSS. at waking night, not sleeping 

WiuSw.-ta the oldest time they 
eame-        J.D.,inN. T. World. 

A HIOBFOBU"!. 

• "aVsailants, who had cautiously 
rWden some yards in the J^JJJf 
his two companionr hers de cowu   , 

Werelefttree   or^y^ 
continue our way uum 

^^cSr^S 

LttrStedraVeewUhthePsalm^ 
{at thTa horse was a vain thing for a 
* t„tv*z to 1 My horse had serace- 
rl °ga "d h/s striae when the tour 
tor2K of my foes, who hadi pressed 
nTso.hard, were ou the brink of tUe | 

'barely   dariug  to hope that I »ay 

'We 8^b\'tueir notes both reLe, 
rd\tCrno£tosaytoVh: 

tempt it, but ride, along <*« "   ^ 
find  au  easier place to cross.    As I 
Widen  evUiy   second the  distance be- 

and was  preparing to walk my h.rsf 
cautiously back to the clump ot trees. 

tq us), ana my hortever, had 

tMBUBU iOl'opping'ns, in order to fight 
with them, 1 saw that the whole pack 
would  be upou us, and we should  i 

GodTr'autthatlmay have a few 
mounts8 more and I shaU be conig 

• i. ««f« Azaiu I head stratgu 
SS vdUge, wlh in the headlong 
race I had ridden a Ittle wide ot, am 

distant.    Ouce I am sate thioug tn 
Selought  to  fall in- with  so 
o  my Picket, to whom I bad given oj- 
l"\uat  assoouasitwasdaybieaf 

Ccii)o»e3| BrokeuLots. We must have the room they occupy, 
aii [ball close the eutire lot at a Reduction of 30 to 40 per cent., 
wl I is positively very much less than they cost. 

7 & 8 Dollar Suits Narked Down to $3 50 and $5.0 • 

|e prices insure a rapid sale.   If you take any interest call early. 

OTTiR, OVERCOATS 

MM, TOYS & CIIU1II 
Now open and Ready for sale.    About 

Men's Odi Baits Marked from $13,114 & 15 Down to $10, 
War out the entire lot.   Wc can give no better advice  than to 
take advantage of the Great Sale, at the 

UotRiug House, aftl Main St., Cor. Park St., 
WORCESTER,   MASS. 

, ,_J2_L^- if^LLZ-l^l^A"'' "    ' " •_1£*.J-''—-——-'-'■* * * ' * ""' '** **M 

reat Banlmpt m of Fapr Hangings, 
AND WINDOW   SHADES. 

2,000 Worth to be feold at once, without re- 
gardUo cost. 

FROST STREiT, WORCESTER. 34 
G.   W. aKLLABER & CO. 
8HILLABBB. 4\om C.    h.   BUFFIN6T0N. 

^k to the clump ot trees, ^ ^^ ^ pjeceg {o ft ce|.lttinly. They 
in order to make a start vwtu my men ; algo could afford> owing lo Uiei,- „um- 
from there. At this momeatmy noree, berg not to spttr6 their horses, while, 
seeing and healing his confederates iu; borgeg ^^ once jumped, nutti- 
tbe reVl camp, suddenly pricked  bis; us    Ne(Wl. ttud nearer 
•aw, and gate a Umg and loud neigb ae 

yTudmation of his presence. 
He was instantly answered by aalt-a- 
dozen equincthroalsin the rebel cump 
Aroused by the noise, a^lack-bearded 
native, *ho bad evidently been •leap- 
inn rolled op in his blankets under the 
shelter of the bushes close to me 
parted up about twenty yards off, and 
gaged at  me; for a moment in u 

wg coum save us. x,«™f. -»« —— - 
they gained upon us, and the sherutsot 
exultation and hatred .were borue to 
my ears as they triumphantly '»n«ed 

themselves sure of their prey. 'We 
must separate," said I, quickly. "Bide 
off to the right, and I will go straight 
on," as I thought that by thus separa- 
ting we might perhaps divert our pur 
auers, and  one  or other of m  would 

le:;8houtd patrol the roseUn that 
lecd0u.    Once   more  do I look ... 

FuU  twen^  ot "*> i-oe?  **      i 
further   brink, but, as far   «J 

passed   when  J   see  half.» d«zeu ^ 
them have at Length g»t over, and I „ 
lollowiug me   up  witu   frantic   hu*' 
and  doiug   their bes.t lo make up 
ground they have lost.    On they coi 
But I have got such a start -that    I 
do not gain on me much before I r 
the  viliage, aiid am k>st for the t.. 
to their view.—Biackwoodfi Magazi 
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EASY RUNNING!    NOISELESS 
EAAMINE THB NEW MODEL 

Improved,Weed Family Favorl 
1   SEWING MAC HI1VES. 

New and elegant itylei of Cabinet Work. M J 
Greatly Beduoed. n and upward, aeeordla* J 
rtyle. .*rj 

L. Wateon & Son. Spencer. 

Mrs. T. M. JOHNSON, 
MILLINER, 

Has taken a room in the MAKE BLOCK,! 
where she is closing out her stock of 

Millinery Goods, 
CONSISTING f* 

LADIES' TBIMJaED & UNTJllMMEM 

Hate. Ribbons, Flowers, &c, j 
At very low Prices. 

Hats and Bonnets made and trimmed] 
to order in the latest styles and on tbel 
most reasonable terms. 

Knife   Plaiting  done to order.    Also! 
Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding. | 
^T A Large Assortment of Patterns, ft 

BANK BLOCK, MAIN BTREET, 
SPENCER,        -      -      -      -   MAS&I 

'    WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

NOTICE.—Having   bought the old I 
line of Express from this' town to Wor-1 
cester, we would respectfully announci I 
that we shall do all bnsincss entrusted tol 
our care in a straightforward manner, and I 
shall do our best to please all who wilt I 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by  us  in the I 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 

u"~ a strict attr-' 
hare of you 

.«,...... jw...» .espeotfttlly, 
WIIEELKR dt Co., 

mMMMC 

A clergymau was telling a  story 
rather inciedible dimensious when  I 

fcttd at  me; for a moment_in blank I >& cUance  of gel(i|,g  otf,   They 
rttonishment., InsUnCtiTelyldrewny tur(jed  otf t0  ,ue right. 
rfswl from  my waist-bell, in which i 
V"     ..     _ji..«iuit»t, urn.    ltecol wre'iTd^elleTitathim.   Reco, 
taeUng, Bowewr, our critical position, 
Heanated  to  fire, as I foresaw^that 
the report, close as we were to the reb- 
2 Jmp, would inevitably tetray as to 
Se enemy.    I tried, therefore to ter- 
rify him taro snbmissKMi.     Accoid- 
£S» I called out to him in Hindustan 
toLne *o n>« « oooe.orl would 
rtoot bim.    In»«^ <rf obeying^tue 
ZZ evidently a rebel «poy. took-^jd- 
TantageMrf»y»»mentary   besitatwa, 
and re^verin^ from hu fir* astonish- 
ment, turned  and lied  like* hare ID 
the direction of tne cam^ shouting 
with alt hi. might and main a«be did 
wo    0» posiltoB was too critical  to 
trr imFrti* "iffl, Bid I »»w at once 
tt was big* time to make good our es- 
^wh* we could.    My  two>   men 
whom I had left concealed under   he 
dump of boshes, had grasped the s.Ui- 
ain at once wbea they «* the  man 
running, and rode up to me, exclaim- 
!E™ e must ride for wr lives, sahib 
H' that man wUl bring the   whole lor  ma*  u"»u      »Tes " said I, basti- 
camP upon us. *e»«   ■*,   *'       . 
Z "We

Fwill ride for the village; and, 
iibardpre^d, wewUi separate and 
make the best of our way to the mam 
body of the picket." tic saying, we 
put spurs to our horses, and rode rap- 
idly for the "Tillage whence we had 
come. We had not gone more than 
righty yards or so when three rebel 
horsemen dashed out from a clump ol 
bushes close » .ur left front, and, 
areing their horses to the.r utmost 
iPeed,rode down upon us with the 
erident intention of cutting off our r^ 
M«ftt. "Here is a pietly mess, 
thought I, as 1 drew my swprd hastrfy 
from the scabbard. I *«» " front, 
mv two men were close behind. On 
oiae our foes at full speed, and as the 
foremost came near me 1 thought at 
first of engaging him with a>y sword. 
Jaat a* he came wiihiu three pr four 
yards of we- the thought flashed ac 

though still heading  for the village. 
This ruse was fortunate sue ugh for my 
men, but it did no- not avail much   for 
me.    Casting another  glance  bthind 
me. I »aw, lo   my  dismay, that our 
enemies   did   not appear   to   trouble 
themselves at all about my companions, 
but all four of them continued to ride, 
without swerving, after me; for it was, 
as I might bare anticipated, the Eng- 
lish officer whom tbey had marked for 
their prey, and whom they were thirst- 
ing to kill.    Closer  and  closer  they 
creep up to. me; but I now urge my 
horse on, and manage to forge a little 
ahead.    At this  rate, thought I, they 
will seon  pump  their  horses, if can 
only hold on.    But they are ridiug at 
a headlong pact, and 1 am forced   to 
let out my horse to keep ahead of them. 
Already the  foremost  ef the four is 
less   than a; hundred yaids behind me, 
and  the other three close behind him, 
while there are a dozen more a shert 
distance   behind   them.     Even now, 
though twenty long years have passed 
since  that  day.it  makes   my   blood 
jump  to  think  of it.    For a moment 
my heart dies within me, as 1 feel that 
the game is up, and as I set ray teeth 
and determine to die hard—to sell my 
life as dearly as I can, and right it out 
tu the last. 

In the excitement of the ride 1 nat 
urally had not looked far before me; 
but now I suddenly saw, just thirty or 
forty yards ahead of me, the dike lull 
of water which we had passed over tn 
the early morning on our way to rec 
onnoitie the camp. A thrill of hope 
and joy passed through me. It was 
a'very fair jump, but nothing out of 
the way for a good horse; and I knew 
that mine, who was a' good fencer, 
would dear it, and there was a very 
aood chance that the horses of my 
pursuers would not, as natives seldom 
uractice their horses at Ju^ig. 
They seemed hardly more than fey or 

.w W«. 6UMN] 
MAIN STREET,    -  M 

(Same Floor as tlie Worcester Cc 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on 
,     ...    nn   :„j;,.<itp«  the highest, conceivable 

little girl made the inquiry :    "Fath vh. e 90 "JjJ^^ged 90* only.   The 
i. that really true, or is it only preac i«t *&%«*™? given lo SteHmy\ 
iug?" !8    ii(77, which  was intended  as a re 

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrnp is JWrMouJai ^ ker8 wU0 have p.,l 
recommended  for  children.     It   cuj ispeciwiy w^u judges,   and Mll coughs,   cohis,  croup,  sore  throat  a !ate is signed by tne 
whooping cough.   Is pleasant to the t». .oon,g m New Yor)£ 

, _'_iJ,?:i k«..,».     Price 35 cents. —-=-= 

& SON, 
I&CESTEE, MASS 

|Mj Music 8chool.) 

379 
^inway Pianos foot np at 95^, 
■fection in all respects.     The 
r»w is thoroughly   authentic- 

i,:iigcs themselves, dated July 
v many false  claimants, and 
^lent figures.    The eertifl- 
fl»ny time at the Steinway 

and acts like a charm,   imv* -» *—' i=—<  

It makes no difference how many PI «». Mj.Mrf* °< ct 
sicians, or how much meilicine you ha M.:tion'oFthe hhman hair has tried, it is now an established fact t      The eomposiUot,olI worn f       ;l   de. 
Germau Syrup is the only remedy wh   neTer 

b'?n^3{n
0toA. has revealed 

hi given complete Batisfaction iri sevi ^rmnti. I ""Sf^TtVaries .*- 
easei of Lung Diseases. It is trn«I lb itt main eemrt^"J*^,,, and in the 
are yet thousands of persons who M«P   wntiallj.n ^rent pe^ . ._ 
deposed to Throat and LungA AlfectK ^e penon at ^^*!^emv e*actlJ 
Consumption. Hemorrhages, Asthma, bie toaettrmiaewilhanyg"^ fa^ 
iSSfSlS^settled on the breast. B»eui   wtatqnsiitySslaetongwbjro aperson D 

[ KnowieagB ui ™™'I™zy~iZ 
Svrnp. To such we would say that SO 
dozen were sold last year without 
complaint. Consumptives try just 
-bottle. Regular size 75 cents, 
all Druggists in America. 
■•TOO DONT KNOW TaXIfc Till 

"They cured me *f Ague, I 
and Kidney Cemplaint. as irwnin*ni 
I had a half bottle left which I useda 
my two little girls, wlie the doctors S 
neighbors said could not be nnred.      1 
confident I should have lost both of t 
one night if 1 had not hadtbe^Hop Bi 
in my hoose to ose.   I ***** ™25 
them   so  much geod  I oenannea 
them, and they are now well,    xi 
why I say you do not know hair tne v 
of Hep Bitters,  and do not recomn 
them high onongh."-B., Boohester, 
Y. . -      -  ;      ,i_ 

Apples For Sal 
a T*w barreta of th. ToUqwlBS fh»j?*, T,' 
A tie*! HuHbanl tonNoa«*Wh,WtaWr, 
t,r, N.wtown Pippins, Wlnttr Swjrt «« 
Winter llonoy 8weft, Male Carle, ^Brttow 
Tlower. Northern Buy./•"?«? .(!"p„?5„ * 
»l«o Baldwin and Rh0de Wand .^"'jilfhV, 
or whioh are A. No. I, hand.pleked. Order ih« 
the V. O.   Priee one dollar wr bfj™. .^^ 

TO RENT. 
A FIRST CLASS TBNEMBNT on MaJ"8* 

Spencer, Ml 

I] -wv——^   - - 
where a person De- 

ny, or what prepara- 

SSlft indifferent ot positively «- 

furnishes at argo9*e"t >".»."pS^kin« in 

bMis of C^boline is P«tr°T*0»? ?nVa" 
th.t,w««dVal ^jSp^ewwhW. tore's ow»>»oratory, are prop« 
the chem.it, art haa no  yel^° 
to combiaoi md which act hM ™*V£   v, 
the scalBj thefolUcles, and the various eifr 
meats ^^^Cl^ of use as * hw-dressing is tne gren 
modern disco eries, and there HI no longer 
any reason  vhy the   Premttt^eil/?7. 
and thaTall'hoald not at •*"«£*£ ] 
pense, atenreto thomselve-ttat »«rta 
Arable and at'*ctive of f ^°l*0Xof 
ments, a lnxtiant and healthy growin 
hair.   Soidbjdrqggists. 

O HIT 
TIME f 0 BUY 

ORGANS 
Bargains. 

SONS, 

^VIS 4 CO/S 
"«8, 

PBY & CO.'S 

morning snail nave a receipt at night, 
every time-   Hoping, by a strict attention I 
to business, to merit a share of your pat-] 
ronage. We ai*, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WHEELKR A Co., 
Proprtiors* 

j. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary] 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETfJA 
Fhysiciai^  Prescriptions, carefully com-] 

~ pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for MedidnaiPurposei 
EAST BROOKF1ELD,   -      -    MASS 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Of N0KTB BB0OKFlBt,D,ha»on hand a l 

Large Stock Of 

FURRITURft 
FEATnERS,  ■MATTRBSSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
in Real »<irl«tv. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALVFT 

Chamber Suits* 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables, 
And a treat yarloty, «f Commnn and Mertlum- 
Frioed Furniture, at prices lower than erer, H« 
meet tae present couditiona of the Market, floodi 
™ ivered: ALFUED BUBKILL. 

PIANOS AND OB*, 
STATE AGEXtiF0IT: 

KiffisaliaBtef^ 
H'«l^M S*» 

8.I.UU1I 
446 Main st., 1 

)RENT. 
[ttLEBBALBD 

^Btruments, 

tt 

BfiUt 

Photograpber, 
COMINS,* ABES BtOCK, 

8PBHOIIB,  
«r For SUtuupt pleaae e»H '" the 6>rM 

ape eUlly with dWwtsa. 

Berkshire SwlM. 
O   the 8n«»t «/r)- __     .  

My P*arf Prince, 
UaritttoSkoB-.r^Ba. 

t HE8TEB WMTS B0AB, 
and«Bow#.«*onlli uW,a»l 

Mw 

MASSAMHTfTEL 
SPENCER, 

C. W. FULlM 
Billiard Hallt 

c«iu>e<'U'it wfi 
&" Mates Very}i 

AUNKMENTOIST, 
month.   Apply ty^ 

GET THB BBST. 

Ptibluh«d byC. * 
field, tlaaa. 

SIERRIAM. Sprint 

Warmly indorMd by 
Baneroft E™""^. „ _v 
Fitz-Ureene Balleci, John G, WhttMer, 
f). p Willie, JohaQ, Baxe, 
KllhU Burritt, Maolel Webster, 
Bnlni Cboate. Ban Abbott; 
Smart, Horace Mann. 

Stable 

Parl 

Smart, ntirw, uwi 
WttnttT'i Is the O'ctlonary used is {the dor 

eminent Printing Office.''   August, ld?7. 
Elymolngir.i ant tefiuttiont far In ad?anoe of 

those of an; other Dictionary. 
But family help in training ohildren to be- 

come intelligent men and women. 
Sals BJ W*Uter!t Is DO times as great as the 

■ale of any other series of Dictionaries, 
Tkirtw tluntiand etpif have been plaeed la as 

many public schools tn tbe United State*. 
Engraving*,~ contains 3000, nearly Ihree times 

as masy as any other Dictionary. 
R,,emMtndti by State Snpta, of Sehoels lo IS 

StatM, and by M College PresWentt. 
Jt It not rightly slalmeil that Webstar is 

THB KATIOSAL STANDARD ? 

Isjoenrs WISH AJID OT««awi»« 

»T FBEDBIC* B.  WILMA1B. 

Know aoroe ef all; know ail of 
Tbis rnignt be verv appropri- 

,ly adopted as a motto by meet of 
higher American institutions of 

jrning, H is marvellous to eeutem- 
,te tbe number and variety of stud- 

crowded J»^  a brief lbur ye*rf 
,rse at an Amenean College or Uni- 
.aity.   They skip from side to side 
the intellectual field  like a young 

giBbijious colt first turned loose 
a big pasture.    A little Greek and 
tin (but even tbat too much), a dab 

tphysiea, a short spurt in  logic 
the  belles letters,   a brief race 

jjh/.tue   higher   mathematics,  a 
^tering of some of the modern lan- 
igea—and these optional generally 
ud a very little ot everything else 
|er the sun which may be dabbled 

including   a   half  term's   romp 
jug   the  festive   furniture  pf  the 
.jnical laboratory, and tbat is about 

It is not, however,  the  fault  of 
professors if they turn out nothing 

_ dunderheads -from  their   tuition ; 
It it is the fault of tbe system by 
,ich they are fettered.    The faculty 
the institution have just  so  long  a 
ie in which to spread tbe intellectual 

liter over a given number of slices of 
tins, and in order to finish the tatk 
,hin the allotted  limits,  they  are 
ced  to   spread. it  unconscionably 

In; '    • ■ 
■Old memories  often  brighten  with 

the fleeting years; 
id past griefs almost joys seem thro' 

our present tears. 
—I have no doubt but if  he should 
■ even the devil would make a much 

[tter Christian j in seeming, than most 
ie Christians do in reality.  To seem 
be is generally easier than the actu- 
being.   A hypocrite  has no occa 
mal qualms of conscience over some 

Iw lapses from the straight and   nar- 
w way to disturb him,   as  has   the 
iceru Christian ; and so he is always 
acid auti uuniilied   and   hits   all   his. 

(its about him.    He is  but  acting  a 
j-ce, and knows it, and like a clever 
sUr, invariably delights   in   his  suc- 

Tiiere is no agony   of mind  iu 
im over the thousand one  daily  iin- 
Jnnry peccadillos which afflict  even 
ie most earnest Christian, whose con- 
lieuce is educated to a high  degree 

if sensibility by the very religion he 
rofesses and possesses; but all he has 

bother himself about  is  the mere 
signing, iu outward points,  to  be a 
letter man than he inwardly is.   Tbe 
lief fight tbe good man has   to make 
waged in the  xecresy  of his own 

leart, and it is difficult to display al- 
ays a pleasant and undisturbed coun- 
mance, while such a struggle is going 
in,whhin.     Tbe  Chiistiauity  of the 
ypocrite, au the other hand, need  be 
laintaiced and expressed no deeper 
tan tbe skin. 
■Put out your candles,  would you 

see the stars, 
yfulgent in your darkened casements 

shine; 
rom out your life puj trivial things, 

if yon 
grm.u,  bright destiny would see 

ttu.id alt 
f.io wiudows of your soul with, light 

from Heaven- 
—The seusibiliiies of some men ate 
:n dampened gunpowder, upon which 

ie spark of even  the  moat glowing 
it tailing, fails to make any immedi- 

ate impression, but an unconscionable 
lime must elapse before anything goes 
Iff. 

-Her heart is like a clear, bright mir- 
ror, 

Which, if one doth kneel before, 
ie can see his own face in it, 

When she tarns, 'tis there no more. 

I —Love is a smouldering fire  some- 
limes that only needs the sudden blast 
|f jealousy to fan it into a fierce flame, 

-The   beautiful   hath   worth  above 
mere use. 

It is an heritage from Heaven to Earth* 
That vituius our claims to noble  an- 

cestry. 
-Art taste moveth  onward, tot  'tis 

clogged and guyed 
[7 glib Pretence's numerous succes- 

ses, 

—The long, laborious research of 
i most :s sabUs, idle instinct «f the 

nW the youthfisinese ef 

the soul. 
—Ah J when we seek to help ourselves 

how light 
The   harden  rolls  upon tbe  bended 

b*i*!—     . 
God's desrter finger is our leverage. 

BHOftKriBLP,' MASS 

W.  A.   SLOJlta?, 
lias BOW en hand the inert. assortmeatW Cook- 

ing Usage* sad Heating w?»es everliruagU'. 
to this mark**. Th* following Is a UgW tae 

MUSS BUESSISiCS. 

The gas monopolists are about to 
meet with theiftre ward, though long-de- 
layed, at the hsads of Justice through 
the ministration of Scienoe assisted by 
a party of geBilemen in New York, 
who have been brought from darkness 
to light with electwc suddenness, and 
in soeh a manner as to render the gas 
companies very uneasy to say the least. 
One day last there was exhibited 
in the city of New York an electric 
light based upon such a plan as to rfen- 
der It available in any Household, and 
produces such an excellent quality of 
light that the entire system of artifi- 
cial illumination seems about to be 
completely revolutionized. The in- 
ventor, Wm. Sawyer of Brooklyn, 
claims that light can be Yurnished for 
one-fortieth the present rates chaiged 
for gas. A company has been formed 
with Hon. Hugh McCulloh, formerly U. 
S. Secretary of the Treasury, as Pres- 
ident, and the manufacture *>l the fix- 
tures and their introduction generally, 
will be commenced at onoc. 

With the Holly system   for  heating 
and  cooking,   and  the  above  named 
plan for lighting,   half the   annoyance 
ot modem  house-keeping   will  be re- 
moved.    Only imagine :    In  a  small 
apartment adjacent to the sitting-rsom | 
is fitted up an ewer for toilet purposes, 
and within convenient reachingdistance 
a series of little knobs  or  keys  each 
communicating with an  electric  wire 
controlling respectively hot   and   cold 
water, lights.and heat; the good house 
wife busied with some of her many littie 
duties   interrupted   by  the  gathering 
shades of evening, feels the lijtle waves 

of chilly air which  inperceptibly  had 
been  insinuating  its  unwelcome  pre- 
sence within the room.   She rises from 
her lit,tle  sewing-chair,   with   two pr 
tfiree deft motions of the hand brushes 
from her garments a few clinging su>s 
of thread and steppingto the side roon,' 
touches tbe little silver  kej'SWffk a 
gentle pressure,  the gloom. of dark- 
ness is dispelled by a brilliant burst of 
cheerful light and as a genial  warmth 
diffuses itself upon the  air,   she laves 
her hands in the ewer, now filled  with 
tepid  water, the  gentle  plasbings  of 
which adding to the delightful harmony. 
Thewearied husband parsesinthehal', 
which he has just entered, his face 

stamped with the impress of perplex- 
ing business care, catches a sound of 
joyous song welling up from a happy 
h eart. With a glove clinging to the ends 
of his fingirs, his countenance changes 
in the twinkling of an  eye, he enter 
that modern paradise and as he returns 
the affectionate greeting of the divini- 
ty who presides over it all, he breaths 
within himself,blessingsnpon the hoads 
of Holly, Sawyer,  and Man, the hu- 
man benefactors. 

Croaking is not confined to the frog 
p-nds. At this season almost everybody 
is hearse. The bleating of distressed 
lungs is heard everywhere. Why « thie. 
when Half's Hones of Hoarhound and 
Tar will cure any cough, cold or hoarse- 
ness in 48 heurp?   Sola by all Druggists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure is I min- 
ute. 

CONSUMPTION CUBED- 
An old physloilin, retired from prse*)*. Wing 

had placed in bis hands by an Ka«t Indian mis 
sionary the formula or a simple vegetable reme- 
dy, for the speedy and permanent car* ft* eos- 
snmptlon. bronchitis, catarrh, sstbni*, and all 
throat and lung aneettons, *l»o a poalUre and 
radical ear* for nerrous debility »»<l til nervous 
eomolMnts, after hiring testeo «• »<«?*rf«l 
oaratlre powers in thousands ornm_has felt it 
his duty to nuke it known to his I*'10"'- »•'»• 
ated by this motive, and a desire to relieve ha- 
mejanjSfcrinjr, I will send, frer efc™"**- *° »" 
who desire it, Hilt («ti>p, wllli dill directions hir 
orepartnj, iu Uerrasn, Kmiob »' .^no™. "■eot 
by mail by addrewiu- »itli i-usy;. i««»«i«* M'le 
paper, W. W. Kherst, 1W Power* Ptoe*> Boohes- 
ter, New lork sl-4* 

CROWN BELLE, 
AUfiUStf, 

RICHMO: 
(New and Old Patent\, j 

FI" 
-(A New aod Cheap Ra 

Heating Sto 

i 

-L, 

MEDALLION, 
HOWARD, 

'   I.AURKL.      ATJBUf 
DIAMOND, 

"WAUEBBAN. 

I and I A lot ef CyltartarStoves for Shop* _ 
Air Tight Stoves of various  styles.    Al 
ol Second Hand Stoves, whlsh will be sol<Bbe|> 

till-"WAR 
Of all descriptions made to order. 

Plumbing and General Jobbi 
Done In the best manner and at Short Noticl 
Perfect Satisfaction Gutrntead .^        I 

Store and Shop on MAPLK STREET, whek 
Sloane, will he pleased to see all who may 
tiini with aeali. 

Troat 

HOSIER 
And Merino Cnderwcar| 

LADIES' UNniJRVEST.S ASD  DRAWERS 
sises, Priced froji r, ««a t» to $2 each. 

LADIES' BKST SCAHI.BT OAillMEaE   t 
DEB JfESTS ANO DK.AWAKI, 

GENTLKVEJV'SWHITK ANO COLORED   US 
DERVKST8 AND BRAWBKS, all ainofl;   Pi'idi 
from 3" I 2 cents to $ii each. 

BOYS'  AND GIRL* Merino   Undorvests   ah 
Drawers, size fro IL       o      noh, Price from 
Cents to $1.60 each. 

CHILDREN'S Scarlet TJudervefts and  Drawers' 

GENTLEMEN'S Heavy Bibbed Shaker Socks, 
GENTLEMEN'S line Merino Hose. Cartwright ft 

Warner's make. 
GENTLEMEN'S Eaaoy Merino Hose. 

LAJIES' Fancy Morlrio Hose; 
LADIES' White and Colored Ribbad Wool Hose 
LADIES' Colurod Fleeoo Liund Hose; 

CHILDREN'S Plain Merino Silk Clocked lloce. 
CHILDREN'S Bandom and Fancy Striped Hose. 

6'HILDRKN'S Colored Ribbed Hose 
CH ILDKEN'S Fancy Colored Fleece*Llned Hose 

The Largest and Cheapest Stock 
of Hosiery to be frand in   * 

Worcester. / 

the iilaee to bay your Furniture. I T«« **f*« **!»**««, uader *•<( •*« i.v* 
• b we know ol, arajk* l^hrartor S .lason 
• *      •      •      Th«y arett tt am ty* 
and haw* been, Ie favorable «*•*•**.jaM« prie- 
es which pattbani within the reach ofail. 

!«__ _^» «™,. _«,«,>. .«.!, -___' —***> w- *. *• Mmnt, im IU Qclte* Rule. I can get your mtwiey a wortn every 
time. —— 

W* bav* tsMM nsb la st*ek- Tbey ere nstcEed 
la barrels of *•• law.; H*!vee*f leeihw ; Qwar. 
lerBWi.efS»ls-.. Bltsof 2S and U ID* W* 
at* p—fcera *f th* eel- laagat 

BOSTON BAKED BEANS, in Cans, 
THDERTAKINO  and  Upholstering       BOSTON CoDFISH BALLS   - 

U       promptly attended to. MINCED CODFISH m I *Mpstp*V boxes, i 
r lb. eqanl to three lba. of ordinary codnah. 

NFauMBUO about ibis. _      Baraaa Botrea, Eatton, April 9. r«m 
We are nsiug the Minoed fish paf up by  Mays 

*Co.   Find Rav*r» ezwlhrat artiele,rn* rroan 
all in,urflimm   Mitlr *m**m**A   mnA    MM   *■■!■■ 

/tjf OOM warranted ag repreaented. , 

• WE wiH not be undersold. 

C ELL Cheap for Cash. 

^""|NLT give us a trial.    v 

T^jTow is the time. 

T. 1'0UX« & SON 
SPENCER, MASS.     ' 

TSOVBO ■711.'~ THBV A»« T«« MOST 
ECC30WrCRt and SATOFACTOBY t» Use of any I 

Flavoring Eitraca in the market. 

~g:!it lij ailfiram in City aA Mitn.' 
C~", 

,"!5&C3.,Prop'rs, Hsr!f-)rtl,C:. 

Louse Fainting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDKSCE ! 

Opposite Congregational Church, 
IAIN STREET, SPENCEB, MASS.   - 

spared to axecnte all kinds oi 
DEXo-uusc  . f>Alzs.-tlxi.|S   ' 

la the very best manner. 
Unoer.J!tTi.   8. IS7S.  

WEINBERO BROTHESlSii   S.JJLXIV*»««». 
OABINETMAK1NC Sjf*hrln Street, corner of Foster, 

Wodseister,   -  .-   Mass 
B. H. KINNEY, 

BEPAIRINQ AND JOBBINB OF ALL KINDS, 

Shop—HOLMES' BLOCK, 
MILK STREET, 

VVEST BROOKFIELD.   -       -     MASS 

DTOTICK. 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

It will save us much trouble if our sub- 
• criberewilL'notice the label accompanying 

!acb, and when their papers expire, to let 
is know by postal card if they do not wish 
bem continued. The law holds a snb- 
nriber for a paper so long as this rule is 

MiiiiiMeHtal ffflrt 
31 Laurel Street, 

for 

WORCESTER, MASS, 

D.   I.   €. 
Is an ajfcaolotei and Irreattawblg tare 

DKUNK- 
enness. Internperene* and the use o( Opiiun. 
Tobacao. Nerootlee «d Btlm.lants, nrnov- 
inz all taste, desire and habit of wins any 
offbeat, rendering th; last, or desirejbr any 
of then perfectly odious and diSEnstlag 
Givink- everyone perfect and Irreslstable^ewj- 
trol of the sobriety of themselves and thelr 
Wende. 

that absolat* physkwl »n« 
i that follows th* sadden 
using stimulants or nareot- 

K 

$$• Estimates given on all kinds 
of Cemetery Work.  

PEVEVS 

Then Is no c»mpsris*o *•{"••» l« and th 
m 

loltnente 

i Here is DO cemparivw 
common slow sating p* 
«y "*y enperior te an« 
Including liniments and 
cal appflaneei. It 
siemenu which la .. 
possess tbe most extra 
ttrengtheningand cur 
Physician in joar 
the above statejaf 
nati»ra,.Femal'*» 
leeted Coliia and 

>kat*r.' It is ev 
Ktlei 

*hoopins Coaahw 
U Uj* for nhWp 

CM 

I amply the best 
uiCaLHjiue p.. 

told by Dm 
iwine Porout 

—J by Dr»t0 
m ot pr!**.!/, 
I atre»t, Hew Toia 

•sternal reme— 
to anUcd eleetrl- 
new   medlelnal 

Jon with rnbber 
-iry pslu nlievine 
properties.    Atj 

rJllty will opnflrn 
Uoe Bank. Rhsu 
Stubborn and net 
diseased Kidneys 

,. of th* heart, an. 
uislnrs »r»used, It I' 
aedy.   Ash for Hen 
iters and take no OIL 
•rle* SB eta.   Sent oi 

ibary a Johnson. 8 
MW. 

I 

Headquarters for Artificial T«*t*- 
w. an Drenared to nuke lust such a Set;as yen 

wJlS£3*S*b1n^rov*iB*nU la thoi y»« 
art woarini as you »*y de*lM. *r «hai*^ you 

""wean prepared. In wmsequeao* «f making a 
suioto^orirtluebJToetK to nsata »«»••* 
rorSei prlo*. and in lew time thar any OMo* to 
the States. ITS tsswreis* eeery »«*, and aoaept no 
money until th* Terth are f*!^*!?™ 
a^atSandpwvlltohopetfeotly saUsfaetory to 

*®M n*Vi^iprwioa. w* bar. fitted the 
moH dlmenlt .^rt V^tXt "wtVtaft weren*v«ie^l»|s«torlirntt*dh*fbr*.  WeoalWl 
» iriairroa those who a» wearing wsatlsBWlory 
feeVh, end we ean make them betwoen the nsoro- 
W*nd*v*nlnf ti»l»i,«;*ay day most conven- 
ient wr yon. 
Cor.Mnlm sued Pla*t*»i-t S.*., W««**»r. 

CHAS.   K.   PEVEY!^ 

It prevents that absolute pi 
moraiprostmtion that follows 
breaking off from using stimulan 
10 rMkag*. Pfafw,*; ««* to 5^2;' or at yinr DruMtbta, »i.7S.    Tea»p*»a 
and *barlUbl. socfeties should us* It. 

It Is l*rrol*s* and nevet-raUlag 
HOF BITTaBiMMl-a CO., 8*1* **«■«• 

TIM Bop C ou«;h Or*, 
DHtreys all Palo, loosens th* Much, quiets 
th* nervee and produces  not.     ft  *»*** 

h ■■ Pnl    *   '   *   AM*>fll 

« ttjCrVW SS) 
it one* and 

rails 

Try 
s*ssiiwsfk*K 
you will sod it so. 

BTj^tj»BgrMIBTa. 
■ 

3-4w 
|e«d 13 per cent,    aamtll. PmuMisO C*. 
biladelphia. Pa 

THOROUGHBRED 

?0LL4JTD CHINA 

OWNED, ADD on rta BEKVICK BY 

J. j. MMAir, 
EAST BKOOKFIELD. , 

Teras Beattmabr*, 

stfl.   fwi sea>fesj saw i^ua wr»saw, a 

all who us* the article of ash. 
*1^t- ** vTnsnaa*, Steward. 

We have many other *aa*lly high and valu* 
hi* testimonials. Circulars Jurnlshed on apsil- 
oation. 

Order of your Sneer or 'Fish man," (or If they 
will not furnish them) direet of th* undersigned. 

HENRY MAYO A CO., 
SI Commerce St., Boston, 

SITTTu A uuTT tt Nteaiet Cured. Hew 
I'Li If II IU 11 ■ paths marked out by 
IjH HUH 11J that plainest of all books 
*'****•''*■.* w:-r'lsin Home Talk nod 
Medical Common Sense," neajly J.OOU pages a« 
illnBtratl*ns, by Dr. E. B. FOOT*, of vj> toxins- 
ton avo., N. Y. Punbasers of this Dosk are at 
iberty to eontutl its author in person or hj mail 
free. Price by mail, S3.25 far the Standard 
edition, or Sl-S« for the &>pular edition which 
contains all tbe same matter and iitu«ration«. 
Contents, tables flree. rigenit wanted. ROR 
EAT HILL Publishing Co. !20 Enst gsth St.. BY 

The only combination of tbe 
true Jamaica (linger with 
eliolse Aromaties and French 
Hrandy 'or Cholera Slorbos, 
Crsmpaand Pains, Diarrbosi. 
and Dysentery, r-ypopeia. 
Flatolencv, Want of Tone anil 
Activity in tbe Stomach and 
Bowels, and avoiding the dan- 
sera of Chance of Water, Pood 
and Climate. Ask for 
SAKFOBD'S JAMAICA (IIXGBR. 

SANFGRD'S 

JAMAlfA 

BINGES. 

WM. S. LASECT& CO-, 
DSALKKSIS 

Hats, Caps,  Gloves, 
HUSIKKI, 

NECKWEAR,   UNDERWEAR, 
.tc, &.Q., &C, 

20 FROST ST., WOBCKSTEE, MISS., 
tCnder liorticnltural Hall.) 

larriafcs. larrlagt* 
rWOCLD iw*B**tlajiy lararai th* »«bU*. that 
L h*v*oahawd 

New and Second^Hand 
CARRIAGES * WAGONS. 

ef all iessHytimn, whtsh 1 am yreyared to sotha* 
ow as *«y In* kt Wot****** Coaaiy.  f 

PAINTIII©, 
TK1MM1NG, 

WOOD A 
mm won, 

First-class Work- 
man. 

AT.-9H0ET KOTICE AKD AT 

Reas«nablr Prleet. 
Thanklul tor Past favors smd hoping by etriet 

attention to bmrines* to aMrif a eontinuaoc* oT 
the same,       Respectfully Tons*, 

Cieo. Ht*?arns^ 
South Ms in Street 

NorlU Brookfield   Majaj, 

BARNABD, SUMMR & CO., 
IMP^)IITAHT 
8peeialties for the Season. 

lOO   PIECES 

Percale   0 ambries! 
Fine Cloths!    Seleo ted Stylos I    Yard Wide I 

Only 8 eta. 

Wool   Buntings, 
45 Inches, - - - SO Cent.. 

The most popular and quick selling goods for 
Ladies' Costumes ef the season. 

NewLotofHambmrgsat 12  l-8c. 
Finer than last. 

TURKISH BATH TOWELS, 
°7 rlHTh TnH  H, at Ihe oatian   Full 36-lnch. aoe.   w-mcb Buck Toweb, ^    B- lotcemplied with, and it is at tlie opnan   r,J

eamnti|UCk TOwels, ss-lnoh only 25o., jua; 
f the publisher whether he stop them or the thing for the Se* shore, 
ot when the balance due i. not paid up. | USES OABB^AQB^l^^,,*^,. 

Suits! Suits! Suits! 
5(M) Suits Just Purchased. 

AloaoMnsTmnnufneturor's stoek just eloied at 
the teariul loss of 50 cents on the dollar, and the 
jreatest bargains ever offered by any houa*i. 

The Sc!eDc«3 of Life; 
OB 

SELF P.ESERVAna^. 
PaMiafcod and for Sale onlv h>y the Pen- 

bod r Medical Iwtlsaw. Sn.4 
Bwlfinch Strews. Boston. 

OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE.) 

rr'HE untold miseries that result from Ind, 
1. tIon in early lif   may be alleviated and < 

Those who doubt this assertion should pun 
the new Mevical Work puplfshm h   the Pea 
Medical Institute. Boston, entitled "The sel 
ot Life, or .Sell-Preservation ,r Exhausted Vita- 
Nervous and  Physical  IwbiLty, orVitstityl 
paired by the errors Of ynutb Or too eloss aM 
cation to business may be restored and nraoBI 
repiinec. 

Two hundredth edition revised aid enhtraai, 
jnstpnbiished It U a standard medical work, 
tbe bet in the English language, written By a 
physieian of xrent exp, rieiic, to whom scu 
aw ,rdeo a _ni'i and ieweiocl me«1al bi? tlie JST 
tionsl Me-iicui Ajsuciation it contains he oo vi- 
tal and verv exoeusive steel phte esirravtefJL 
and more than 3d valuable per«eriptions Ibrp 
lorms of pr8Vai*iiix diseases,the result of i 
years ot extensive and successful pr.ict)ae,ei 
one of which is worth tbe p.-fse of the odofc. 
palest bound in French cloth.- 

Theanthor refers, l>y p rmission, to JOS. 
FISHEtt, Prcshlef.t; W L. P 1MUKAHAM 
President! W  PAINE, M.   D.i  O. fc. «aC,. 
K. D.: U. J, DODC-T. M  D.; 8. H. KLIJtB 
O.; J. R. HOLOOMB. M. D.; iN. H. Lr.xtJtt, I 
i)., and M. B U'CUNNBLL, M. l>..ploulty ofi 
Phliadetphta IJuivtrsity of Msdicloeanti Svral 
ry ; si*, the f iculty of the Americsu Um v 
ofPhilad-lphia; a!s>Hon. P. A   BIBSeT-' 
i'., l'ri'siiki.t oi ihe -Satioa..l iledieal 
ties. 

More than a tfenn«.^iir[ pTj",.'-^" e«— "■- \-mf 
?lp&ii<ltorrti»jk-; & th; id^hestTsnaa. of ■* 
•Sicfctioe of Life." »nd they all pr,.u*uuae it JH* 

beet atoonsl  Pubiicaion in tn* Bnjiuh fiaa , 
a The London Lancet says: !'So person slinajkt 
be without this valuable book. The anther »* a) 
noble benefactor." 

••The book for youm and middle-aged >»*•. to 
rend just now, U tbe.S<!ieooe of Life, or Self-iW. 
ervation."   Ropuiiljoao aournai. 

•The Science oi Life is beyond all comporiens) 
the most exuaontiuaxy work an Physiology ev*> 
published."—Boston lieri:d 

'-Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's I 
and hope plumes her wingsauew, since tool, 
iug of these valuable works, putdwhod byj 
Peabody Medical Inatitata, which ara to-1 

tlioussvnds how to avoi'l the ma'a.ties tuat i 
citadel of lifo."—Philadelphia Enquirer. 

"It should bo read b> the y< ung   the midsto- 
agtd ami even the old "—Hew York Tribune, 
i,. 'We earnestly hope tbat th*  book '3e,ea#»j*f 
Life' wiHflxd, not only many readers, but inruast 
disaiples-"—Times. 

An Illustrated sample tent on receipt of Hn 
for postage.     _     . ^ __ 

aSdiiesDn. W H. PARKER, Ho. 4 B*wa*> 
St., Boston, who, as well as la* author may a* 
consuae i wi all diseases requiring skiU ant *a> 
perieooe. 

onlc* hours. 9 A. n. to • p. a,   ~- . „ 

Pull Hamburg Trimmings, now selling at ft. 
FULL SDIT8 (Smb,d)*toM.ML      .  
FDLL LIMBS COStfealE3 at »15*, •% »».a0 

and f,L7S-*old early m tie season from «4 to •? 

""sf'CAMBElO BOITS at •*.«, that are cheap *t 
*a 

IS* STJIT- at M-lS-Ton**? tnday *t •».»». 
Hr Ladies are assured of a groat saving ol 

tio» and.money in beting Costume* from this 
elegant »teok 

rr5«Ts|^:.< 
. .'ss 
AT 

ML Satmfaetioii alwavs V>*^^-^ 
t, no hot wa^er. lteaimn^Vaho^wbreart 
lt,U»ta**ri^ttotn*dMS»«oCp*jrt. in 

iIlnMira&'Wx 
sK. 530 N SfcaSt ralraaolphln. Mw. 

Iadla Brass Shawls—Five New Pattwna-Larg- 
sst lino to be ftmnd. 
All Wool Shetland Shawls, 74c, 

MT*A BAJMJAIS8 IN 

Pure    Llama    Shawls. 
™ $30, BOW $12.50 and $15. 

LADIES*    UNDERWEAR. 
Chemise fSo, un to fall Trtante* aad  Pa**** 

f Mrii PAt SI RBd SI 21 
I^rJTTlSlJ«^Th*pWn.e^rrloabl. Md_to 

the fnli trimmed, at loss than th* material wonl* 

°^rjg5«C0VEstS-Bll« Md Low Seek** *nd 
Full Trimmed. 

BXTBA BAMAISS tH WHITa SKIBrS. 
I^^atoMfvT»)ekWt»rtatso^*«d hjttso- te- 

l^JkBhlrt at wo. than w*».v«iohila WoroMter 

""ruli Train rftlrK *<th B tucks and ruffle, M. 
n-mtib Yoke Skirt* (entirety new) at SL »l.ll 

i-a,»t.»s iwlT ia*«atf* 

' tTOtSTo VBLTY 0*>MFAKY,8OSTOy. It ASS 

Agents Read   This, 
twtUpay Agents*salary of »«» a ntfnth 

, meliw to Mil our MW and wowrerfttl in- 
t,ML7m*Mm■*«**«*». i»f,T*»r"s«a, 
t tOlay, saSltMAN m LO„ laarsaalUsfmn.   1 

All Good. 1* tta popular departmentS*"** 
very attr*«il»*.*a<r*t lee* »"=* «h*n thoy ea* 
be prod«e«d In th* ounlly. 

The largoat line itt the oity. 
Handsome WovonCoraet. -"SI'S 
Laulos' 6»sW*V*ste. >£.'•• 
Gonbs* ttaua* Tost*............ ■............9*. 

!*#••> La**-Top USLB «"»YJ*J ft"** 
just reo*Jv*d tAosJe—f*ry *o*ro* and dorirabJ*. 

We make it * speelal pedot at ttis season ef the 

vleap, **d Ladbm will and »BhoB»ra€ m*4* 
easy" by looking through oar stor*. 

Barnard, Snmner & Oo. 
WORCESTER, If ASS, 

Samples and pteeos ot any Jr*e*\d**lr*d and 
uarceleef leas tana foar Boune* weigh I s*at kv 

■Kooatoat son**      * 

HOKEY 8F HOREHODID AID fit 
FOR  THK   CURK  OF 

ONgti, OoUa, laiieaaa, Hoasamee*. Di**a 
lllulMUt ntht afl Afcommsl of <mt Tswen, 

te,***. aa* Laafe, 
t* usnauniprisi. 

This intalliWe vemedy U cornpoeed of fat 
HONIV oT 4e plant Horehound, hi CsmanMal 
union witk Tat-BAUl, extracted rroea *M 
UK PMrtaTUt «f tlie fer**t tree Ajnaa 
BAIAAMIA, e» Balm of Girend. 

The Honey of Horehound soOTHta AN» 
SCATTEAS all irritations »nd infmmmations, and 
theTar-bahn cusANStt AND HEALS the tkroa. 
and air p**s*«et raadinc to tbe hsags. Fir* 
additional ingredients keep the oaa*j» cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let nopre. 
indice keep yea from trying this grant nsedt- 
ane of » nunous doctor who has saved laoa. 
sands of lives byit in his Urge private practice. 

N.a—The Tar-smlm ha* no nAB T*rrg eg 
smelt 

rtticES $a cEKts A»T> $» m Mrrni. 
Grow avrmg lo buy Urgesoe. 

"Pike's Tijuahacho Drope" Cnro 
IB X r*PsHMW^. 

Sold by all Druggists. 

8, S. OBHfEJ^W, Pr^y WE. 

TO REN' 
tfsOTatan 
Bl^.JAMI 

a    LOWFm TBKBMB 
.A ■**«**■ 
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THB ELECTION- 

Haawehasetts Makes a Stand for 
Honest Money- 

BUTLER ELECTED TO 
HOME. 

STAY   AT 

oSrE Sorth BiUenc* M «« 
£ receive the congratulations of his 
fr.n^ to »b«m-he Made * bvief_spee.ch. 

diseases tfMtag fro* ft™1 <rfors in 

vicinity.   Frost is healthy,       _- 

The election being aver, the editor has 
noSnibntlh. n^al current even* to 
Smment upon, and the annals, of the h« 
^ race are full of comment inthem 
wives, and the reader scarce.y needs our 

ChapWs H. Otchman, Grand S^ibe of 
ttfSS lodge K. O. S 0.^^selecUd 
tethelegiBlature from Matblehead, and 
Chas. McLean who was to h»™ tR*™ 
part in the financial debate here,   was 
'ejected to the Executive Council   ta. 
Boston.   Mr. Utchman has already a sal 
STof tl.600a year ftom two ,org»mza- 
2L. beside, what he makes from lecnn- 
°ng, and now his legislate pay w,U swell 
Sincotue a few hundreds more.   We do 
not envy him his money, but think he 
oulhttota^ntenjwithjhejard Umes 

Thr«e*undred and twenty W»^« 
1X^131003, Butler 107,366, Abbott 
;tnMiS5. Talbotspluralityover 
Kr34 73S; Talbot's m^ority over all. 
££ ^Publicans elect ten ontof 
eleven Coogressmcn, seven out of eight 

1st District-Henry C. Bice of     » 

ea,l-Wffl. Knowlton of Upton, rep. 
3o-Jam- W. Stockw.ll of MU.. «P-  « 
^^.AlplMJdi Harding of A*al. v«P-      1 isF 

L-C. H. Merriam of Uorninster, «P 
•  I»I ; '■ 

TBBSPoamwe WORLD. 

Saturday's ball games: Inainton.Jto- 
ton, JO, Clintons 9; in New Bedford. Nfw 
Bedfords 8; Providence 3. 

Lumsden and Hawdon, English scuUcrs. 
are to row a ra« over the Tyne, cb*m- 
pionship course on the 11th tat. for $500 
n side. Hawdon is becoming a great 
favorite with English boating men. 

The laor-sse match between the Caugh- 

'RICES 
•ady Made Clothing 

ED1NTED, 
<>F the  Clothing 

H„,™ —r=-     ... d an overwhelm-      The laor-ssc mw.au i»i™=»- -- ~    - 
Executive Councillore.anu an o n„WRttaa the champion Indian lacrosse 

Kive the vote of th.s vicinity: 
* or. OF mm CONORESSIONAI. DISTRICT- 

FOB OOVWUT08.       CONGRESS. 

a 

AnbUXB  
Barra  
Boylston  
Blaototone.. 
Bi-ookfleUl.- 
Belllngbaiii. 
Olmrlton 
Dudley 

..   90 « 

- m 21 ..  302 270 
. 319 193 
.'. 118 «3 
.. 231 86 

. 180 1« 

In the exciting campaign just passed 

there Were a good many *«**«•««« 
^hich needed pointing out and condens- 
ing for fee benefit" oT those readers who 
belittle time to spend in the peru^f 

voluminous essays on finance and o her 
questions, and in our efforts for ttie.r gmd- 
JBC we oLly gave the opm.ons which 
the study of these questions inspired with- 
*T™ We have not tried to serve the 
Republican party because it was a party 
but merely for the principles involved in 
Striumph-notablythatofhonestmoney 

and for Talbot as a state reformer. 

Dudley  *—  108 

Harawtek *»  jffi 
Holden..-. 183   137 
llubbardston..-. 16*    ^o 
Leicester *»    ~ 
Mention  JW   -g 

NewBraintree.. 74 » 
Nortl.bri.lge.-.- 317 «« 
K. Broorfeld... 4W   302 
Korthboro  198     « 
Oxford     2?4   ]| 
Oakbam  "3    » 
l'axto     »    ?l 
Princeton 1«-    i» 
Rutland.    08    f 
Sbrewsbiiry Ml    »" 
southjrirtge.... *18 
9penccr  
Stin-ridge ■• 
Sutlon  
Uxbrutge  
Upton  
Warren  
Webster  
Westboro...- 
W. Brooklleld 
W. Boylston 

I 
a 
7 

SO 
7 

52 
8 

10 
79 
22 
21 
ao 
18 
4 

21 
3» 
21 
47 
4 

25 
.18 
20 
12 
2 
8 
8 

15 
IS 

9 i ■I 

523 244 
Sill 46 
•217 -171 
3 !) 12S 
207 l*i 
305 131 
302 i»5 
447 258 
200 163 
223 113 

9 05  49 
0 890 MS 
1 13l-» 
0 290 SS8 
6 322 171 
0 119  60 
2 290 84 
0 131 IBS 

18 169 1S4 
0 385 145 
0 186  88 
0 183 135 
1 16» 92 
0 288  91 
B 11* J2 0 890 237 
0 
8 322 164 
1 442 283 
0 197 104 
27 249 191. 
0 108 42 
0  90  41 
2 141 7 
0  98  60 
9 184  85 
0 410 252 
3 522 245 
1 234 86 

11 223 166 
0 315 148 
4 213 185 
5 308 165 
3 390 816 
25 452 261 
6 200 1C» 
14 225 418 

Club team, on the Boston Base Ball 
grounds, Saturday was won by the visit- 
ors. 

John Dowd and Michael Sullivan 
fought Monday, in Jamaica, L. I., to set- 
tle an old dispute. Forty-four rounds 
were fought in an hour and Sve minutes. 
Dowd, who was severely punished, ran 
out of the ring. 

The international walking match at 
London, which began Monday at 1.05 a. 
m., closed Saturday-night at 10 p.m. 
Twenty-thrte men started, bat only eight 
held out to the end. The following are 
the-scores: Corkey, 581; Brown. 505; Ro« - 
ell 469; Hibbert, 440; Ennis, 410; Court- 
ney, 4M; Richardson, 380; Day, 300 
Sixteen thousand persons were present at 
the close of the tournament. 

The 13i h annual convention of the 
Yoitn* Men's Christian Association ot 
the ««• will be held at Worcester.the 
14th-l7tl,and  all   Associations  and 
evangelical churches are invited to he 
represented, as the convention m\\ -.- 

* I „Le lor evangelical work for the yea.. 
i The prog, amme includes the uiscuas.on 
»  ofrnany'questiousofgveatinte.e 

 : t ,.ioi.;<.il and lav 

NEVER 
Be )ie have the people been ablq 

to {d *o 

rood Garments 
\For-so 

IplE   MOHEY. 
II      NEVER 

re has there been such a truly 

ELEGANT 
play of Cloihing, when both 

|». of fabric »Bd finish of M'ork- 

bfhip is considered, as is now 

be seen on the counters at the 

In looking over the names of candidates 
JJoSTebUpnpin the different states 
« cannot help but notion the novel no- 
Lnclaturewhichh^ofhrtecr^t-to 

„„IH!M    Here we have    U U-     ,ul 

finTuie large letter "S-" standing oppo 
ttTli^S name who^ing 
admission  to  Congress  as   a  Social st. 

"-t'ftnluUur^ljl-eeiibaok. TgeafrTnTaHar-- 

tion lo Republican, Independent, Demo 
crat and Greenback, make up a list of 
strange bed-fellows for the future public 

man. These indicate that the people 
have begun to think, and if yon can get 
the people to think it is easy to get the peo- 

-    pie to think tight, because common sense 
is inherent in the American people above 

allolhers. 
_ —»♦* ] ~— 

A. T. MBWABP9BODT STOLBN. 

Sor^fe"'** ^ 289   ^ 4441 3809   109 

Totals ..'.WS8309 1054 292 13,2168883   309 
TRlbot over ^tlerS758; Woe over Tba^er, 

4333; Talbot over all. Mi. BU:e over 
SENATOUIAL VOTE. 

'third District. 
StoekweH, R. Hopkins, D. Davis, P 

Aubtirn...--.. 
Brookneld 
Cbarlton  
Dudley  
Leicester  
Millbury... •  
Oxford «>■ 
Souibbridge  
Spencer  
Hturbridge  
Button  
Warren  
Webster..... —•■• ~: 
WestBrookfleld.. 2(..> 

82 

231 
130 
288 
32!) 
V34 
410 
510 
217 
lr6 
305 
483 

50 
325 
88 
103 
95 
314 
198 
.275 
258 
m 
205 
165 
319 
170 

The change in style of CUBaiid 
rui 

61 
0 

.   4 
0 

11 
4 
9 

MIBACLE 

oue   compans  the  goc 
with   ihoi. 

-rep., of! suTton, elected 
Syisjiplurallty. 

Fourth District 

Athol.... 
Barre.... 
Dana— 
Gurtlner  
Hariiwick  

Harding, R.   Horton, D. & 6. 

$3.50 per pair, at Forbes & Wallace s, &r. ^ }naugurated seems, almo 
goods dealers, Springfield.    They   one 
550 pairs at these prices.    Send."" 
hundred pairs 11x4, extra heavy, at 9* I 
$3.   Also, 50 pairs 13x4, extra large. . When 
S5 50    Over a thousand pail's at pric. nft(je ft feW yeara a? 

from W.S5 to $20 a pair on the. cheap 
«rades.   They guarantee the saving of { A today. 
fm any pair from last year's prices. gut lJ()t alone   in the  matter 

What do you think of this?   Ton o m cl   ,.ince 0f tl^it  Cloth 
h^u lirlies' merino underwear at 37   »ijl 

B  17 iijTat Forbes &  Wallace,  Sp.i. iug doe8 this Firm Bla.,,1   i^re-em 
_i  held, who have the heat paying stock 

—u»»--wro t«y. ~ -*■■*• 
Tlie oldest bit of lace in New  Ym 

owned by a loan establishment. 

Have nowiu stock a fine line of 

OVERCOATS 
For Men, Youths Boys and Children, 

-A.XJ.SO, 
BUSINESS SUITS; 

DRESS SUITS, 
ULSTERS, 

FROCKS AND VESTS, 
PANTALOONS,1 

For Men, Boys, Youths aid Children, 
And everything that can be found in a 

FIRST GLASS CLOTHING HOUSE. 
We assure our friends and  p crons  that  we  possess  facilities for I 

Se.ling Clothing 

Lowerthanany other Houseinthe City. 
FIBSTLY, 

Wo ii ave the.f-mnllcst expense,of any house in the city. 

sEaoisnDiLrsr, 
Our Brai consists of Louis Friendly only, which makes consid- 

et-itble difference in living expenses. 

THIIKDLY,, 
We buy all our Goods for Cash Down,- which gives us a good 

liberrl discount which already is a profit., 

We are desirous of doing as large a business as possible aud are 
willing to labor for the smallest possible living profit. 

Give us a trial and we guarantee all perfect satisfaction. 

LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO. 

....  392 
. 2!B 

60 
80S 

The remains of A. T.. Stewart were 
stolen from the family vault in St. Mark's 
Chnrcb-yard, New York city, at a,, early 
hour yesterday morning.   The body was 
removed ft*m the coffin, and the latter. 
with the exception of silver plates, left in 
the vault    Mr. Stewart died two years 
«o, and though the body was embalmed 
itwasinan advanced state .f. decompo- 
sition.   It is believed that the theft" was 
committed in order to secure a reward 
fo?the restoration of the body.     There 
were no vnulable* upon the remain*.   No 
re«ardwm beared, but it is believed 
the tM#v«i will b captnred speedily. 

M*CTIM(S. 

432 
.118 
75 
355 
83 
.40 
92 
40 
295 
19 
42 
59 
*8 

144 
COl 

2218 

y thirty elections '« thirty 
state*.   Tbte Is the first fliae that «• many 
«ta»»fc»ve.voteothesamo6>y., Twelve 
of that »«mt*r chofe gdv«*e«>, viz 
C<-teStk«t,..Ai»MaobnsotU,   Polaware, 
S Mtohig..,  Sebrasto.  Nevada 
Now   Hampshire,-   PennsylronU, South 
Carolina, Tennewe, and Texas.   In five 
Of the ^es, only rtate rfBoers were voted 

tfcr.bot in  these we have swntbnt the 
* people .re bound for, honest money.   In 
Restates enumerated and m Alabama, 
AYkans.-*,   Florida,   Georgia, Kentucky, 
Maryland, Mississippi, New Jersey, Norto 
Carolina, Rhode Island. Verm.nt, Vir- 
ginU, and Wisconsin. Congressmen were 
voted tor. and the largo Republican gams 
have a pivotal influence on the pol.tical 
ajpeetof the next administration of th« 

^ThTdeeisIve defeat of General Butler 
in Massachusetts, the loss of Connecticut 
to the DemocratB, and the carrying ol 
New York by the Republicans for the first 
time in 23 years-not to mention all the 
mbor victoi ies, are glorious Hgns npon 
the horiaon of this republic and betoken 
the retnro of tbo people to practical states- 
manship and common sense. There is 
BO political road to fcrtuno, speaking m 
the honest acceptance of the term. The 
Beoplo are thinking right. They have 
jUM flieir duty and deposited their ballotf, 
MMUhey must now keep one eye open for 
taaTrjdual affiir* and keep the other upon 
UMJr rep,b entelives so as to know that 
mo rtwUol tbe campaign » haanng pro- 
  

ilartiwicji. «™ 
Holden [*' 
Hubbardston  'g 
New Bralntreo...    « 
North Brookfleld 440 
Oakbaia  t{^ 
Paxton  ,™ 
Veterahttm  i™ 
l'hUUpaton    w 
Koyalaton  '»' 
Kutland ; J5 
Teiupleton  S? 
Winchendon.^.. *"* 

3W3 
Alpheus Harding, rep., of Athol, elected by 

18S5 majority. 
REPBESENTATVES. 

tenth District.—loving, rep., 609 j Wil- 
liams, dera., 350. Chanoajj; Lonng of 
Barre elected by a majority of 259. 

Eleventh District.—Bartlett, rep., 650; 
Wheeler, dem.. 275. Charles R. Bartlett 
of Rutland elected by 375 majority. 

twelfth District,—3ates, rep., 1469; 
Smith, rep., 1401; Brown, dem. and g , 
884: Carpenter, dem.. 854. lheedore C. 
Bates ot Nerth Brookfleld and J. F. Smith 
of Warren elected. 

thirteenth District.—Paine, rep., 1390; 
Woodbury, rep., 1883; Hodges, dem., 780; 
Kockwood, dem. and g.,,762. Samuel O. 
Paine of Oxford and George D. Wood 
bury of Cbarlton elected. 

CASH STOH 
Something Nej 

I3ST 

CROCKERU 

AMERICM CHLU 

MAIN STEBET, 
WORCESTER,    MAS 

ASH   STORE! 

Fai annular In Qoality and Workmanah fti 
any EnBffi W«e, aa/olojaly resemblina 
Color and Finish French China. . 

lhw bean appointed Agentiorthuwar* 
httvealullliuein*»ook at about the prltr 
Best English Ware.   Haraja tow     . 

Decorated Toilet Sets 
Of same manufsctnre, 

At Prices that will Astonish 1. 

-0 0- 

St< 

THE SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES, 

STATE OFFICERS.  -  - 
Governor—Thomas Talbot of Billerica, 
Lieotanant-Governor-r-John D. I^ong of 

Hingham. .    .,.- ? 
Secretary—Henry B. Pierce of Abmgton 
Treasoror—Charles-Endicott of Canton.. 
Auditor—Jnline L.Clarke of Newton." 
Attorney General— Geoige Marstbn ei 

New Bedford. 
EXieeimvE COUNCILLOBS. 

lst,Di»trict—John S. Bray ton of Fall 

2d_lwm. O, Taylor of Bostan. 
3d-George P. Carter of Cambridge. 
4th—Charles McLean of Boston. 
5tn—Harmon Hall of Saugus. 
6th-Joseph A. Harwood of Littleton. 
rjth—Wot. Upbani of Spencer. 
80i—Tilly Haynes of Springfield. 

BBpraesmraATivEsIN COJTOHEM. 
!k Dktrict~Wm. W. Crapo of New 

Bedford, rep. 
3d—B.  W.  Harris of East Budgewa- 

3d-WalbrTdge A. Field of Boston, rep. 
«h—Leopold Horse of Boston, tlem. 

i, Z. Bowman of Somerville, rep. 
^orge B. luring of Salem, rep. 
Wm. A. Russell of Lawrence, rep 

gth—Wm. Claflin of Newton, rep. 
Win. W. Rice of Worcester, rep. 
AmasaNoreross of Fitchbnrg, rep 
io. D. Robinson of Chicopee.rep 

■vrOBCESTEB OOUMIT. 

WHITE GRANITE, 
Of whtoh I liare a fhll assettnwnt, 

MARKED   DOWI. 
Have a fine display ol 

Glass-Ware, Lams, 

&c.,  &c,   &c. 
MY  TBADE IN 

TEA AND OOrriB 
Has nearly iSonbtod In the past year, new 
ke< D a large line of these goods at bottom .ces. 
Hi,, one of the ver> beithraada ot 

Bent, their motto, 

-TOE* IT r:i' l\ 
Ciuried into every detail  >f their 

qusiuesS, has given them sich an 

Inviable reputation that the '$ 

poorest Judge <rf Textile 1 abrics 

Feek   PERFECTLY   SAF#T 

implicitly lielying ««>tbeir Wot4'. 

The    People    BEUEVE  In, 
Therefore TRADE with 

Them. 
Again, their prices are 

Way* Way Down, 
They are enabled to undersell 

everybody else because they are 

running FIVE IMMENSE RE- 
AIL STORES and they manu-| 

focture their own Clothing, thu, 

making but on* proBt and  saving 

one to the consumer. I    . An eluination of my line of BLACK CASHMERES will con- 
If  you want anything  in   the vhw.,ajl tlUor SHADE, QUALITY and PRICES th.-y are *eo..ml 

Clothing line BE> SURE and  ex-  " ?OM.^ 1       desirable assortment of the dieaper grades ot 

*""*-.Ji- D4MA*sr^^ti"^Lr.to„a^o» 
ISIEKY, Ac,   In BUTTONS, can show as large and 
[•» ever offered in town. 

fk Complete, 
Goods Desirable, 

Prices Low. 

MINNESOTA   ctnd alto   8T.   EM& 

FLOUR.   : 

fUdtoseeyou whetherVyou buy 

or not. 
If you want a SUIT, goto the 

MAMMOTH WARDROBE. 

If you want an Overcoat go to 

the MAMMOTH WARDROBE. 

If you waut a pair of Pants go 

to thi MAMMOTH WARDROBE 

Aou   want Children's Cloth- 

ing go to the MAMMOTH WARD- 

ROBE- 
If yon DONT want anything in 

the Gfrthing Line visit the MAM 

MOT* WARDROBE, a»»d W 

at a Stock of Clothing ONCE  #* 

DAYta^HT. 

ml DAMAj 
A tew 

FRINGES, 
fiiu: a line asj 

They are very aheap and always sire |r»9i 
aaiigfitetion. 

Gire me » o»U II yon woald gat th! larf n- 
tarn for yow moat/. 

HARRIS   HOWLAH, 

Uave 
SHA\tT 
payout 
UNDEI 
my'storflj 

My* 
CHEAP, 
a choice \ 

My! 
proof of t,0 
which the}, 

I     A.ue\s, 

J. B. Bamaby * Co., 
4-21W»*.. Opposite OJd South Cbarc*. 

WORCESTER. 

i ever onerea in wwu. ^„mri 
received   some  choice   WOOLEN BLANKETS, 
JIES' CLOTHS and REPELLENTS, which it will 
"i« before purchasing elsewhere.    A good  line of 

!(>r Gents  Ladies and Children.     Remember that 
QUARTERS for RUCHINGS. 

IES AND RUBBERS. 
% 

f«o full as at present.     Have a full line of 
^PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.    Also 
^ GOODS at correspondingly LOW PRICES, 
"""easinc trade in this Department isi ample 

he woods, and that the reasonable  terms at 
^»rs appreciated, 
fiPER HANGINGS lately received. 

BAN1 
-OCT. 10,1 j 

|CK, SPENCER, MASS, 

r 

._. c. lacmaes, | P 
[ccessortoWni.Finlay&Co.) 

Mala Street. W^tet, , 
oPp. Qid South church.,        A;j A   BIG   STOCK   ur 

sgsas lOtfBRC 0 ATS 
KIR CLOAKS   4 ■** 

,^11   MEN   AND   BOYS, 
,   A„a,t Low Woe. *«.»«• 

,    , SICES MB OUTERS, 

iceeasor to  »  _ 
For Young Men, 

DTJRABLE    OTBROOATS 

1 

BUYING AMD SELLING STRICTLY FOR OA8H 

^fe.^6s]lLOTH6r|BOTS, SHOES 

iccessor to  «»• -"" 
JLOAKINCS 
JLOAKINCS 
SLOAKINCS 

M C. Kaclies, 
ww mI »Y & CO.) [(Successor   to   WM.  FKSbAi  oo 

Waterproof Cloaks 
Waterproof Cloaks 
Waterproof Cloaks 

John C Maclnnes, 
(Soccessort9WM.FINLAY&CO) 

CIRCULARS 
CIRCULARS 
CIRCULARS 

• For  Business. 

WARM   OVERCOATS 
T„ Price.    A1»° te Be.t «,d Q.e.oe.1 

IlltU. vicinity.   Gc. price. Wore yo« buy. 

All Wool  Pa"*8'   S2=rlc Boys'  Short Pants,  ?Oc. 
MATS AND   CAPS- 
tt1**   <'- n.    to the  case, and  can 
s.Pacu„a^.buyH;1bl6«;-ces 

THAT NEW SMTP HAT 
Also New Fioogc Brio,, «>£*L™$& 'oEEWT. 
| Co. are *. only £"* ?» g£„H ,„„ .tove. 

I In Black Cashmeres, 
W. .lull as heretofore, endesror to take the l«d 

y»lue we hure eirer oflered. 

NEW STOCK OF 

! 

At Prices troni 50 cents to *30. 

OUR; STOCK OF 

PRIKTS 
Always full of the Choicest Patterns 

Doineatics, Flannels & Linens 
Sever so Cheap Before,    The best assortment of 

Stock Second to Hone | 

WHICH WE SHALL SELL 

As Lof as the Lowest 
Gents' Underwear. 

V.eha.e.Sp.en^A^en^ price, rroo.* 

In Hats & Caps, 
Trunks, Bags, 

o Cheap iseiore,     it— »—  

CORSETS.       Furnishing   Coods 
OF ALL KINDS, To be found in this vicinity. 

jpro*ce and Gennantown Yams 
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT. 

RUBBERS. 

HOUElADlESDEPAlTMIlt 

WE OffER 6PBC1A1. BAKflAISS » 

French and Amerl«»» 
Kid Boots, 

At price, from UftQSJ* **«*<*• 

American Md Boot for $Mi, 

CENTS' FINE GOODS! 
Tk. BEST ASSORTMENT w. h»v» ev« «»r«l- 

13 Cases of Heavy B^te. 

Made to «mr Bp^Otto^^g!!!!. 
CS4SMJMMWI!. .  JIB-AM ************ ^et.^^-^ 

OOMINS'& AMES, 
 immmm      UATCI fiPPNCER. 

IF A Vy J- ° Sats, Caps & W\mmm BE OS YOUR GUAUB! |      w..™ ., 

John C. Maclnnes, 
WORCE3TEB, 

Black Cashmeres 
Black Cashmeres 
Black   Cashmeres 

ABOUT 

.'"•-„ «» nil MM 

Would respe^^l t^attention ^ 

very nearly »nXk,who    - 
MA.NTJFACTURED BT DlMSELF, 

I _A tikziir   mn 

ZtoGarmcntsmonthsbeforetheyar L,LKHATS MADEFASHlONAIE. 

^^/S^^Sr^rl      SOFT  HATS ^sss^^^r-  CLEANED Am T   ^ 

1 

^^X*-^-^ Th^Sanre to ©rang- 

cr» ano •.«  gh 

And ^«^&%ZM*&» the G»pr. %*££%^Tjm If it wsvc true that» ie.u u«o ,e that Rre not' «"™^,J' this aiseonnt 

'*^'.    ._    .       U-jt    nvi.  tJli 
W*>*m *° ^ZtZhTLsetaUer is 
W^^MeyThTiseZ>M to take 
\ready for Ms Goods, h*«^«" ^ 

John C. MnfiUwm^^jfst^^^^^ 
(S«oce«ortoWM.FrNLAY&CO.) 

VELVETS 
VELVETS 
VELVETS 

loriesi nouv™, »u- ..--- 
in a 8rst cl«»s m»nn«. 

Soft and Stiff Hai, 
*^ . * . ^._. .t.„»i. on bud of I *• r^»sSK^' 

Join C. Maclnnes, 
WORCESTER, 

Ladtes'Undervests 
and Pants 

Ladles' Undervests 
and Pants 

Men's   Undervests 
and prawers 

Men's   Undervests 
and Drawers 

advantage of this co^^j^        ^ 
and buy his Goods muthte*™ 
to tndnitfaclurers. ■   ^ rktl „s 

WE ABE constantly t» tne 

SsSKBSKfS 

to sell 

at »nd most ae»iraoi» »»j.«»n - 
at toe lowest «..*«'Pri"»- 

duped who tninKs «o «»J ^^ 
come to 

AND SATS, 

TO  BR SOU> 

'  WrBanSsooletkH *o. 

Be^^rter^.^B^ats. 

""'H^^WM'X Saoqaes, Muff.. < 
Fur line i  I*a|fl» JfJ ^8 iod Caps, 

if HE B0ST01S SHOE STORE, 

AT HALF   PRICE, 

fairfleltfsOM Stare 
2M MV" STRRBT- 

stock, of HATHA- 

Overcoats, 
Business Suits, 

pantaloons! 

Fur Bpbes 
A eordial IBTIU 

stoek li exUndrt 

JOHN 
315 MAIN 

Opewng" 

Ira toane 
fall. 

LENDJ 
WORCESTI 

"tSTSeT 

'GIVES BT 

.   s * nil binds of Winter Clothing, 

,„   our goods and prwes  otyy* r TH,K. .. 

^oTDS%MABED not ^°*% 
Joe ntuned, ^ *• monei/ ^^ 
thmmUU refunded. 

JOHN C. MACHINES, D.M. BAMKS & CO,    ^ 
i„ WM HNLAY t oo )      QW* pwoB * 0- 0- B-OLOTH^BS. | „,WefeU, 

(Succoaot to WM. *l«i«" «        '      I   VlSIJir****1"""" i        ».;• P  ,      .„.,._„ TakeUa<t«tta« 

M >.t» *-. ••^^SS'**^-. IfigfeSS?6"—*- 
Opp. Old South GhDK*. 

i. UU»'~"  — 

BOSTON SHOE STORE, 

-^AjoaPHSUTllRl   probatejlotice 

Veterinary Snrgeoi, 

^"^A^Ba^ ana Sh^i.     w TE1|pLS        t^_-d•»«"•»•■ 
Apply to Spencer, MaO^ 

•"*- ^* .nuwus thank. ' 
,   wo»W «.rXSocrau"fc *W«5* 
I.  tB« oM ,ioe ""^S^T    Alt* to Mr.  ». . 

V,«er» t»r h'» ^'T'^USSaa their Uttjaft 

niiAiiTH^ 

»4to»*apalf- 

to»U Color* wd8t»l«M»'J^        ,w^ 

iS^.S^ H^y AU Wool 

COMMOSWKALTH Of lUSSACHLBl™. 

■^^TT. at ewk, tr**«»»» »«a,m *** - 

100 Men's FiMElysi^B«t«Ov« 

arsv*' *" 
Mox.  

3STO-" 1» 

AlfTHETOWN HALL. 

iob*•«• »w^■TriJ??2?t"™*r printed 

SPECIAL BARQAffli 
.f»» mt IM»1« ,IBel 

iirrno   va««-—£-—■ 
Apices - 

latallH SJ=i^^. 

Uthaf»n"—'  

,    SlfW. 

A. FAIRFIEU>, 
Us» MAW S»«*» . 



If, PH1UWUVI 

The fanner to attain success must know 
eueost everything,   xse must snow— 
How to plow dees, how to plow shallow; 
How to grow beef, bow to make tallow. 
How to poison Bag*, how to fix mice; 
How to raise chicks, how to kill llee. 
Bow to fat pork, how to make motion; 
How to plant sweet corn, how to crow 

Button. 
Bow to break colt*, haw to grow steers; 
How to prone with the knife, how with 

the shear*. 
How to raise plums, how to raise cherries; 
How to thin pears, bow to hare berries. 
How to salt barter, bow to proas cheese; 
How to make soap, and how to catoh fleas. 
How to grow cabbage, how to make krout; 
How tobreed mink, bow to moltiplv treat 
How to sow grain, bow to plant beans; 
How to sift grain, how to fix screens. 
How to cut grass, how to make hay; 
How to feed bens, and how to make them 

lay. 
How to a Jw turnips, how to plant beets; 
BLw to use marl, how to prepare Beet. 
How to get a farm in Sooth, East or West; 
How to get married, how to die blest. 

—, ««, -£  

THlS STONE-CUTTER^ STORY. 

He was whistling over his work, 
careless from long custom, of the sol- 
emn significance of the letters he was 
catting iu the white marble. The sun 
Was nearly at the end of the day's 
journey, sinking slowly to rest upon 
the bosom of the broad Atlantic, whose 
waves washed the shores of the little 
seaport town of Monk ton. A stranger 
handsomely dressed in grey, with large 
lustrious brown eyes, C-tme to the fence 
that was found the yard where the 
stone-cutter worked, and read the let- 
tering, almost completed, upon the 
tombstone: 

"HIRAM GOLDBY, 
Aged  35. 

LOST AT, SKA-, JANCART, 1866." 

The last 6 was nearly completed. 
A arrange pallor gathered for a mo- 
jnent npon the stranger's face, and 
then he drew a long, deep breath and 
said:  - 

"Is not ten years a long time te he 
catting   letters   upon   a    tombstone, 
friend?" 

"Eh, sir?" 
The stone-cutter looked, shaded his 

•   eyes with his brown had, as he turned 
bis face to the setting sun. 

"This is 1876," was the grave re- 
ply, "and Hiram Golby has been ten 
years under the waves." 

♦•Well, sir, that's the question—is 
he there?" 

'tis he there? Your stone tells us 
he is and has been for ten years." 

«'Yes, sir, so it does—so it does. 
And yet she has ordered it.   She came 
over a week or so back, with a worried 
look upon her sweet face, that I have 
never seen anything but patient in the 
tea long yeai^jind ihfi N&fo.me,,^ 

■ *IyH, laud put it up in the churchyard, 
and Idon't want to see it. I'll pay you 
whatever you choose  to ask,  Davy,' 
she says, >but he's not dead, and don't 
want a tombstone.'    'Lor, mum,' says 
I, 'he'd a turned up all these tears if 
he was net dead.'   But she shook hei 
pretty head, the prettiest I ever seen, 
sir, and said she:     'My heart never 
told me he was dead, Davy,  and Til 
never believe it till mv heart tells me 
to.'" 

"His sweetheart?" 
stranger. 

"His wife, sir,—his loving, faithful 
Wife, that's had poverty, loneliness and 
misery, her full share, and mleht ha' 
bettered herself." 

"How was that V 
"Mr. Miles, sir, the richest ship 

owner hereabouts, he waited patiently 
for seven long years trying to win her. 
Then he said that she was free exen 
if Hiram ramp tu>»L " ^ 

questioned the 

if Hiram came back, 
"Enoch Arden," muttered the stran- 

ger. 
"What did you say, sir?" 
"Nothing, nothing.   What answer 

did the widow make" Mr. Miles *" 

v."/?f
t?!",l,'ld*d»' ,aid ifcti-'IW 

his faithful wife.'    May  be yon are 
from the city, sir, and have not heard 
toe story of our Pearl?" 

"What story is that?" 
Well, sir, its been told many times 

•specially i0 the last year, bnt you're 
welcome to what I know of it. There, 
that 6 is done, and III leave the Scrip- 
tare tall tomorrow morning.    If you'll 
come to the gateway and take a seat 
en some of the stones,  I'll  teU vou, 
that is if yon care to hear it." 

"I do care." was the grave reply; 
"I wait very much to bear the story " 

"Maybe you're some kin   to   the 
Pearl of Moukton—that's what they 
call Mrs. Goldby hereabouts.     It's a 
matter of thirty-three years back, sir 
that there was a wreck eff Monkton 
Bocks, that you can see from here, sir 
now that tide's low.    Curst rocks thev 
are, and many a wreck they've seen 
the more the pity.     You  sie  them 
aw?" 

"I see them." 
"Well, sir, this one wreck, thirty- 

three years ago, there was nothing 
washed ashere but a bit of a girl bain 
three or four years old, with a skii 
like a lily-leaf, and great black eyes. 
Hiram Goklby fonnd her on the rock* 
He was a 6oy or twelve years, strong 
and taH, and he carried the child i. 
■ arms to his mother.   Yon may se* 
tottage, sir, the second white out 

m side of the hill." 

, "Well, Hiram took the baby there, 
and Mrs. Golby was the same as a 
mother to it—a good woman, God 
bless her soul~*-the widow Golby." 

"Is she dead, then?" 
"Aye, six years egoae. The baby 

I was toiling you of, sir, talked a for- 
eign lingo, and was dressed beautiful 
in tick clothes, that must have cost a 
power of money But never would 
Hiram or the widow sell them, putting 
them up carefully in ease the child 
wan ever looked for. She was tfaat 
pretty, sir, and that dainty, that eve 
rybody called her Pearl, though she 
was not like other girls, but afraid oi 
the sea. I have seen her clench^ her 
mite of a hand and strike at it, for she 
had a bit of a temper in her, though 
nothing to barm. When Hiram watk 
bis first voyage, for they were all sea- 
faring men hereabouts, and there was 
nothing for a lad to do bnt to ship, the 
Pearl was just a little washed-out lily, 
a fretting until he came home again. 
And it was so whenever he weut, fo< 
they were' sweethearts from the firs 
time he nestled her baby face on hi.- 
breast, when he picked her up from tht 
wreck. She was sixteen when the) 
married*, as near as we could guess ; 
Hiram was a man of twenty four. She 
pmyed him stay at home then, and he 
stayed a year, but he fretted for the 
sea, and he went again, thinking, 1 
s'pose, that his wife would get used to 
it, as all wives hereabouts must do. 
But she never did—never. It was 
pitiable to see her go about, white as a 
corpse, when Hiram went away, nevei 
looking at the sea without a shudder, 
tike a death chill. All through the 
war it was just awful, for Hiram en- 
listed on board a man-o'war, and Pearl 
was j'ist a shadow when he came home 
the last time." 

'  "After the war?" 
"Yes, sir; but he made no money 

oi any account, and so he went again, 
after staying at home a iong spell. 
Well, he never came back. Twasn't 
no matter of use telling Pearl he was 
lost; she'd just shake her pretty head 
and say: ' He'll come back.' Not a 
mite of mourning would she wear, even 
alter his mother gave him up and put, 
up black; for, sir, it stands to reason 
he's dead yt ars ago." , 

"It looks so." 
"Of course it does; nobody else 

doubts it but Mrs. Goldby. Old Mrs. 
Goldby's last words were : il'ni go 
ing to meet Hiram,' and they say the 
•lying know. But even then that didn't 
make Pearl think so. She wore mourn- 
ing for her who had been the only- 
mother she knowed of, hut not weeds. 
Weeds was for widows, she said,  and 

"Well, sir, I'm coming to that.   A 
year ago, sir, a fine gentleman  from 
France came here hunting for a child 
lost on this coast. He'd heard of Pearl 
by happen-chances, if there  is such, 
and came here.     When  he saw  the 
clothes he just fainted like a woman." 

"She was related then F" 
The stranger's voice was husky, but 

the sea was growing chilly. 
"Her father, sir." 
"He took her away?" 
He tried to.    He teld ber ef a splen 

did home he had in New York,  for 
he'd followed his wife and child, sir, to 
the city they bad never reached.    He 
was rich and lonely.    He begged  his 
child logo, but.she would  not.     'Hi- 
ram will come here for me.' she said, 
'and  he must find me  wheie he left 

wake ran • heart glad. x ou asked I 
me about the stone. The neighbors 
drove her to ordering it, twitting her \ 
now she was rich, she grudged the 
stone to her husband's memory. So 
she told me to eat it, but says, 'Don't 
put dead upon it. Davy—pat lost at 
sea; for Hiram's lost, but he'll be found 
and come back to me.' She never 
looked at it,. Hiram, never. And 
there's net been an hour, nor hasn't 
been for ton years, that aba hasn't been 
looking for yon to come back. Go to 
her, man, and the Lord's blessing be 
upon both of you." 

So, grasping the hard, brown hand, 
Hiram Golby took the path to the lit- 
tle white cottage where he had been 
born forty-five years before. The sun 
Had set and the darkness was gather- 
ing, but a little gleam of light stream- 
ed from the window of his cottage. He 
drew near softly, and standing on the 
seat of the porch, looked over the hall 
curtain into the neat but poor sitting- 
room. 

It was not the grand house, Pearl'* 
heritage in New York, but Pearl- her. 
8,'if was there. A sleuder woman, 
•vith a pale, sweet face, and black hair 
smoothly banded and gathered into 
rich b'raids at the back of her shapely 
Itead. Her dress was a plain dark 
one, with white ruffles, cuffs and an 
apron. 

* Hue had been sewing, but her work 
was put aside, and presently she cjme 
to the open window and drew aside the 
curtain. She did not see the tali fig- 
ure drawn close against the wall in the 
narrow porch, but her dark eyes look- 

that tucking WHS used in 
trimming the undergarments of the 
fair sex, jut why these things should 
be ornamented which a fellow would 
get licked for trying to look at—or 
perhaps shot—was beyond bis compre- 
hension. 

The unrried stranger said the editor 
was uiistiken ; that the article he men- 
tioned ws not tacking—it was tatting. 
This uofeuew for a fact. 

The Witor observed  that  when n 
man cade to the office for information 
the editjr when he gave it, didn't like 
to be tow he lied.     If the  stranger 
wanted jo avoid trouble he had better 
get out,   As the editor had grown red 

ce and tis eyes were  biasing, 
led stranger coughed  feebly 
k dewn stairs. 
meantime what is "tucking?" 

—EeniOazette. 

in the 
the ma 
and slu 

In tl: 

TB IRON-HEARTED LOVER. 

big crowd of excursionists 
pn  the City  Hall steps lor u 

ed monrufully toward the sea, glim 
tnering in the half light. 

"M? darling I" she whispered, "are 
you dead, and has your spirit come to 
take mine where we shall part no 
more?" • 

Only the wash of the wave below 
answered her. "Sighing softly she 
said: "Is my darling coming? 1 
feel him so pear to me, I- could almost 
grasp him." 

She stretched out her arms over the 
low window sill, and a low voice an- 
swered her:    "Pearl! Pearl!" 

The arms that bad so long grasped 
only empty air, were filled then, aud 
Hiram stood under the low window, 

"Do not move, love," she whisper- 
ed, pressing her soft iips to his; "1 
always wake when you move." 

"But,now," he said, "you are al- 
ready awake. See, Pearl, your trust 
was beaven-given. It is myself yoiir 
fond, true husband, little one, who 
will never' leave you again." 

"It is true I You have come !" -afce 
cried, at last, bursting into   a torrent 

not dead. You could not be dead and 
my heart not tell me." 

It was long before they could .think 
of anything but the happiness of re- 
union after the many years of separa- 
tion, but at last, drawing Pearl closer, 
Hiram whispered:    "I   walked   from 
J , love, and am enormously huu- 
gry." 

And Pearl's merry laugh chased the 
last shadows from her happy face, and 

IntU 
sitting 
rest, it other day, was a young man 
of exeejent length of legs^ aud a girl 
with fcteen auburn curls hanging 
aroiini ier headi They had scarcely 
settle( |emseives and locked'Uugers, 
when   e cautiously remarked : 

"1 ijse they have soda water in 
this U B?" 

"I me so,'k he replied, "but tl;e 
last tl g afore we started I promised 
your i Hher not to let you drink any 
soda ' iter.    It's the   worst  thing in 

M to bring on consumption 
was quiet, for a moment, arid 
ointiiig.to the left, remarked: 
* thai Sarah is eating peanuts, 

they have  peanuts   iu   this 

preparing 

me. 
"On what has she lived?" 
"Sewing, sir. mostly. The cottage 

was old Mrs. Goldby's and, bless you, 
Pearl did not eat much more than a 
ifri, and her dresses cost next to 
nothing. But there's ne denying she 
was very poor—very,, and yet the grand 
home and big fortnae never tempted 
her*. Se her father came on and on to 
s e bet, until April. An' he died, sir, 
and left ear Pearl all his fortune and 
the:grand house ia New York. But 
she'll not go, sir, she'll d»s» here, wait- 
ing for. Hiram, who'll never come." 

The stranger lifted bis face that bad 
been half hidden in his hand, and, 
said: 

"There was a shipwreck in the Pa- 
cific Ocean, Davy, years and years 
ago, and one man only was saved, 
Davy, by savages, who made him a 
slave, the worst of slaves I But one 
day this sailor saved the life of the 
chiefs daughter, who was in the coils 
f a huge snake, and the chief released 

iiim. More than that, he gave him 
choice spices and woods, and sent him 
aboard the first passing ship. So the 
«ilor landed in a great city, sold his 
presents and put the gold in safe keep 
ing, 

she bustled about the room 
supper. 

"Supper for two !" she cried gleeful 
■y- 

The grand house in New York is 
tenanted by its owners, and Hiram 
goes to sea no more ;.but in the sum- 
mer time two happy people come for a 
quiet month to Moncktoo, and have el- 
ways to listen to Davy's tale of the 

I evening when he was cutting Hiram 
Goldby's tombstone, and ended by 
smashing it into atoms. 

"For," is the invariable ending of 
the tale, "Pearl was right, nnd we 
were wrong, all of as; for Hiram Gold- 
by was lost at sea, sure enough, but he 
was not dead, and he came to her 
faithful love as she always said be 
would." 

the w 
SM 

then, 
"I 

I s'pje 
town 

"VTll, yes, but your mother- cau- 
tioiiei iuet the last thing not to buy- 
any r. .mita for you. The shucks ure 
apt get into your windpipe. The 
Quee >f Holland was choked t,o death 
iu tin way." 

Pr y soon a boy came along with 
soinal-uit, and the young woman fell 
oblig   to Say: 

"'l»m apples aud pears look awful 
nice, 

"1i, they do," replied the prudent 
lovei -but 1 promised your mother at 
the not not to buy any fruit lor you. 
Thetipples look nice, but if you git 
the t ;!iache started ou you, then the 
whol ifternooa is busted."   ■ 

1 young m«n hail just commenced 
to u ooinior| again when she inno- 
cent remarked : 

". en 1 came'up here lwst summer 
witrfim be bought me more'u two 
poiji(, of eaiidyK', , ; • -i ---, 

'M. and what was the result?" he 
deniied. " Yoa fell down cellar that 
verweek, and didn't Jim Lave to 
lighitt last winter lor b istin' iu the 
schdbpuse door ?" 

Sljhad got down to water, and 
withjinsiderable sarcasm in her voice 
she ijnired ; 

"in have a drink of water, can't 
I? JUWH uidu'tsay anything at-ains, 
that, d she?" 

"\jjl, ud, not exactly," he slowly 
if plit "but she giu me an appealing 
look js the cars moved off—same as, 
to sail ought to be kind o* warmish 

.watetil any 1 Yon sot here and I'll 
boiroa clipper somewhere." 

Shj'BOt," and it was all of aq hour, 
and aalf belore he again succeeded 
in gang his arm Around her.—De- 
troit ke Press. 

YuPIuIB bOIOplu 
Js a Politic* Curt for all those Complaints 

and Weaknesses Peculiar to Women. 

TH!IR'?.,r* t*2"»»ao's of women new llvtar In 
the United SIMM, (n cwd health, vae to 

for. t*«tn«r I.VDIA 1. fINKHAM'8 VBGETA- 
BLBC'UMfOUNl). htdbeeo iaraikU for TMM 
•odJu>d tried rtlol,? and in«fl»cta»lly all the 
1-woiiroM of medical irt ohioh phriicljm of dif. 
ferent minx*]* ma id sum moo-1» their kid. 

file 
Sufferings ef  Women. 
TJfairUie Dfaeaeei are not incurable, bnt warn 

P11PT^[ ''tffi*1 th?y *'*ld Mr to mediation 
as. the dTapwitlon of all <a«h diseases is toget 
well* nothing belnjf needed bnt proper medical 
assistance to encourage the forces of recupera- 
tion to overcome the assaults of disease. 

LIBIA E  PIUIHAH'S 

Tegnto 
Ts A positive cure for those palnfnl complaints 
and weaknesses peculiar to women. It restores 
the blood to its natural condition, directs the »|. 
t»i power ariirht, strengthens the muscles of the 
uterus, and lifts it into its plaoe, and gives it tone 
and strength, so that the cure Is radieai and en 
tire. It strengthens the back and pelvis region; 
it gives tone to the whole nervous system; It re 
stores misplaced organs to their natural position. 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, 
weieht nnci backache, is always permanentJv 
Cured by its use. 

The patient wpo before could walk but a few 
steps, and with great pain, con, after the use of 
this remedy, walk several miles without discom- 
fort.' It permeates every portion of the system, 
and gives new lies and vigor. It removes Dva 
pepsia, FaintuASS.Flatulency, destroys all otav 
tngs for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the 
stomach. It Will cure entirely the worst forms 
of Falling of tie UtefUB, Laohorrhosa, Painful 
Menstruation, Inflamatlon or Uleoratien, . Irregu- 
larities, Fioodlngs. Ac. It is a great help in 
l'regnaoy, and relieves pain during labor. For 
tbe cure of Kidney Uomplaints of either sex this 
compound ia unsurpassed. 

PRBPARATOEY Hil 

Sea 

A little tarnished, which r will tell at the low 
price of 

86 Cents per Roll. 
They will make Splendid Parlors and Sittin* 

Sooms.   ALSO % "»■«■» 

SATIN PAPERS 
For 18 1-8, IS, 18 and 20 Cents. 

A good aisortmeat at all the above prices. 
They are all regular iioods. bought very leV fbr 

i ou can buy immediate cash. 

Paper Curtains for 8 cts. each/or 
Five tor 35 ets. 

STAMPED SflKLFPAPBBS! 
For Closet and Kitchen Shelves. 

Albert   S.   Brawi, 
OPP. BAY STATE HOUSE,   , 

WORCESTER. 

I S, 
So common to  our best female population are 
generally luanifested by the uneasy, restless sen- 

sation of the patient.   The stomach and  nervous 
system'aro all sympathetically   disordered   in 
most diseases of the uterus    There is also a dull" 
heavy pain constantly felt In the lower portion 
of the back, or a severe burning and  sharp pain 
that is almost unendurable;  a soreness through 
the loins, pnbis orlowerportion of the abdomen, 
nnd through  the, upper portion of the thighs: 
nasua in the stomsch is of frequent occurrence; 
pain and giddiness in the head, a sense of confu 
sionor weakness, and constant running from one 
or both eyes sometimes follow as a symp ithetic 
symptom of diseased uterus ; and with the weak 
ness of tne muscles there is a constant bearing 
down pain, a pulling from the bowels that reu 
ders It very painful to walk er stand for any 
length of time. 

It!»impossible for a woman, after a faithful 
course of treatment with tliis medtoine, ,to con- 
tinue to have weakness uf the uterus, and thou- 
sands ot women today cherish grateful remem- 
brances of the help derived froin'tho use of this 
remedy. 

LYDIA  E. riMHAM'S 

LIVER   PILLS 
Cure Constipation, Biliousness and Tor- 

pidity of, the Liver. 

These Pills are specially adapted to the needs 
of the Stomach and Liver, the derangements of 
which they prevent and cure. They are excellent 
In conjunction with the VKtilSTAllLK COM 
POUN&, especially In those oases where the 
complaints that are peculiar te women are at- 
tended with constipation and a Sluggish Liver. 
In-such cases these Pills enable rhu VKGETA- 
liLE COMPOUND loilo Its work more speedily 
and effectually. They are purely Vegetable and 
perfectly harmless. 

These remedies are prepared by Mrs. Lydln K, 
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.. Who will freely answer 
all letters of inquiry. Six Bottles of the Vegeta 
b'e Compound sent by express on receipt of (0 
Pills Bent by mail on receipt of 25 cents. 

Address Mrs. LYDIA E. PINK- 
HAM, 233 Western av- Lynn, Mass, 
Sy Baieloae Stamp for Circulnra.| 

•     SOLD BY DRUQQ1ST8. 

A DOUBLE AND TWISTED 

LIE ! 
Is propogated by Peter Funk pofHieianB, as; tbey 
go whining sround the oountry-*eeking fat offices- 
trying to stufT toe people with such nonsense as 
' the co nntry going to the dogs " Well, it will 
if tney have the engineering of it,. People can't 
get one dollar without working for It unless they 

STEAL IT 
Money enough in the country. Work what 1» 
wanted. As inducement to the True Friends of 
the Laboring Man, we will furnish HARNESSES, 
26 PER CENT. LESS THAN TflEV COSTTHKEE 
VEARSAUO, and live 

0 0 2STT£3 3STT. 
MoPHEKS3N a LAVIOLETTE. 

Sept. 1, 1878, 

RETURNED. 
CHA8. GODBARD would like to see his many 

friends at the old stand and he is prepared 
to do all kinds of Carriage Work and Jobbing at 
a priee to suit the time. GODDAR'S SHOP 
Chestnut 6t„ Spenoer. 

Particular attention  given to IJght Carriage 
Repairing.       ' 

MANHOOD : 
Bow Lost and How Rest.red. 

PURE 

JUST PUBLISHED, a new edition of Ihr. Cul- 
vcrwcllV Celebrated Ka«ay, en the full 

cal cure (without medicine) of SFSBMATOgallaiA 
or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal LOBS- 
es, IMPOTKSCY, Mental and Physical Incapacity. 
Impediments to Marriage, etc.; als>, OOKSOMP- 
TIOH, fcpiuspsr and Firs, indpoed by stlf-indul- 
gejoe or,e.exaul extravagances, *o. 

JSPPrice. in a sealed envelope, i nly six cents 
me oelebratnU author, in this aumirabie Essay 

clearly dcmoESt.ates, from a thirty years' suc- 
cessful praetieu. that the alarming consequences 
of self in,use U|«v be radically eared without the 
dangerous use of internal medicine or the appli. 
cation ufihe kniie; pointing oat a mode of cure 
at once simple, oei-cam and effectual, by means 
of whie.lr every mlli'iei, no matter what his con- 
dition in».v I,-, ui.,1 cure himself cheaply, urivat- 
ly. and i  -hen ly. 
,9fli.U i.eeture should be in the hands of 

every youth and every man In the land. 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 

dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or tvo 
postage (tamps. - 

Address the Publishers. 

The Culverwell Publishing Co.. 
■UANKf>T.,HE» VOBK.POstomce  Box, 4586, 

WHAT IS "TtCKiwo r"'~A bothered 
looting |citizen came into the office" 
yesterday afternoon and respectfully 
naked to be let to look at tbe dictiona- 
ry. ' He sat down and rather anxious- 
ly thumbed Webster awhile. 

•'What were you looking for?" ask- 
ed a reporter, seeing that the stranger 
had failed to strike the trail. 

"Well," said the man in a burst of 
confidence, "yon see I've only been 
married a short time, and my wife's 
gone up to Truckee *n a .visit, and 
she's written to me to look in the bot- 
tom of her trunk for a lot of 'tucking' 
and send it to her. Mow, what iu 
blazes is 'tucking ?' It aint in the die 
denary."    n ■ \ 

•'Tucking," said the reporter brisk- 
ly, "why luekbg is the*stuiT the 

Renmber that Metealf ,& Luther, 
S.iringjld, have just received a splendid 
stock (Carpeting and mattings, and oil 
cloth, t-y cheap fn cash *r installments. 

We ;-e pleased to give place in our 
column* the following letters, showing , 
the higestimation in which one of, the 
largcsttano dealers in Springfield is held 
by thoswho have known klm best as a 
judge < the goods 1M banilles, and an 
honorae denier: 
Office tf George Hall's (iraatl Western 

WaniiDepot,   Bo. 32 floblte Square, 
Clevond. Ohio. 
Havij  for  mere than iventj years 

Pure Boiled Cider, belled bvE L. CHle'i new 
Steam Process, which renders it free from all 
metalic poisons, on sale at the store of 

< iimiiimiis k Buss, 
M AHSH'S BLOCK, MECHANIC STBEET. 

girls 
make by poking a sort of short-turned 

I lien he traveled till be reached  fish-hook through a hole and catching 
the seaport town where he was born, 
tnd coming there at sunset, heard the 
story of his life from the lips of a man 
cutting bis tombstone." 

Not a word spoke Davy. Standing 
eett, he seized an immense sledge 
lammer and with powerful blows from 

strong, uplifted arms, dashed the mar 
»le into fragmens Then, panting 

*ith exertion, be held out his brawny 
Hand to tbe stranger—a stranger no 
onger. 

* I've done no  belter 'Work  in my 

tbe thread and drawing it back again," 
Then the editor spoke np contempt- 

uously, and said that a man who was 
so ignorant as that ou^ght to hold bis 
tongue. What the reporter ♦ bad de- 
scribed wae crocheting. Everybody 
ought to know what tucking was. Tla • 
ladies making it used a little oouirir- 
dnce shaped like a mussel, with thread 
wound up inside of it. Tucking could 
be purchased, he believed, for 10 or lo 
cents a yard, and why intelligent girls 
should waste a whole day  in   niafcin 

been laiery engaged in the t*ao trade in 
tbe Gr* West, selling! several hundred 
mstrunnts yearly, from Bostm and New 
York hkers, and hairing entrusted a 
large sire of tbe important frork of se- 
lecting) Mr. C. N. Stimpsot of West- 
field, £ several years, we Inow of ne 
one whin tbe broad circle of <ur musical 
acquaicinees whom We b*leve'to be 
better pted in the different grides of in- 
strumea made in this country tnd whom 
we wort sooner trust to selee, and buy 
for us lithe future.       GKOBtU HALL. 

SpftiMOFikL*. MASS. 
I hav known C. N. Stirapsit several 

years, »d have many opporbnities to 
test nis idgement in the selectkn of Pi- 
ano Fees and Heed Instrument.   He is 
well attainted with all the leMng man- 
ufacture, and with tbe excelMces and 
defects t their productions, andb as em- 
inently lustworthy and cempetttr, dealer. 

•   E. tf. ||ADI.T. 
-+— »#»■ 

It having le ;n widely advertised under the cap ■ 
tumor 

'An e ica All cad iu Spool Cotton,' 
that the Jury on Cotton textiles, yarns, and 
[breads, at the Paris Exposition, decreed a Sold 
Medal and^Grand Prize to the Willlamajitio Linen 
Comtany 'for "Spool Cotton especially adapted 
for OM en Sowing M»ohlqe<," over all the great 
thread manufactures or the world, we owe ft as a 
duty to the public and te Messrs. J. A P. Coats te 
announce that 

No 

REDDINC'S 
Russia Salve 

ISTA11LIS11SD 1806., 
Hundreds of thousands have been benefltted 

by Russia Solve, and this is why it ranks among 
the most Kenown"d Family Remedies of tbe 
World. The lenctb of time this salve has been 
before the public, and the thousands lof ;famill«a 
who are never without it, it as strong an endorse 
m'ent of its reliability far the oompiete onre of 
Flesh Wounds, Sores, Sore Joints. Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Felons and all Skin Diseases, as loan 
be needed, 

RUSSIAK jtiStim, 
B08T0M, 

Take ne Olker, 
REDDINS A C0.,4 0harlett0wn/ St 

HAS*. 

^fc, th*n I've done in the  last  five I what they «ould get for a short bit was 

HEVEB   BETr/BH. 
It is aid that one out of every fcr real 

invalidavho go to Denver, Col4 to re 
eeive helth. never r»ftnrn to tbe 
Sooth ctopt as a corpse.    The 
kers. nni.to tbe hotel keepers, 
moet prsltrble business.   This .« 
niortalit^aay be prevented, and 
savrd an cured under tbe care o: 
And lore ones at home, if they 
use Hop tttteisin time.   This we 
See otheioolumn. 

Grand Prizes were decreed pt 
Paris for Spool Cotton 

Wo are advised by eable of the followtog awards: 

J. & P. eOATS, BOLD MEDAL 
WilliamanMc Linen Oa. Silver Medal 
and we claim for the winners of the First Prise, 
that, as they have established la Rhode Island 
tbe largest Spool Cotton Mills In the United 
States, where their Spool Cotton ia manufactured 
through every process from the raw cotton to the 
Bnished spool, AMERICA as represented by 
Me«rs.J.*P.C0ATS. is still AHEAD IN SPOOli 
COTTON. 

Andrew S. March, & Co,, 
Sole Agents In Boston flwr 

J. A P. COATS. 
a-iw 

Persons    Wishing 
Te lajr, Sell or Exchange any description ot 

3RB A.T,   BBTATS 
Or other property,   please address   enoloslar 
stamp or call on C. B. CARPENTER * CO., Seel 

• lUd T , ebaagTsoIlsrSel, 

BOOT    FACTORY 
FOK SALE. 

B LA BGK BUItDWa IB the centre village ■•pt7tt«o5«r*^^ 
n. t-te^&ijSi^Mffi 

ed for msnofactarlng seven ty-flv* cases of boot 
per week, _ 

Also all  the   UACHINBRV,  TOQVS, lIS- 
TCRE8, Ac., now In ore will fie sold wllS the 
bsilding.   The 
•re the well bsbwi Warwick' "^rtalV^ 
Beote. whioh have the reputation of being equal 
m qoatitjr and durability to these oi any ether 
factory.   The subscriber feels obliged to reitn- 

H&g~ 

an. H. FRANZ. 
Tbe Indian Root and Herb Doctor. Ho. S Math- 

ewson Street, Prof idence, R. I., fan be consulted 
personally or by mail (enclosing stanp for reply), 
en all chronic and private diseases. No Matter 
what year disease call and see him. Seminal 
Weakness. Impotence, and other private diseases 
enred Mas short time as possible. Dr. Fr»na$bn 
eared more paUtata la tie past three years than 
anyenther live physicians. Office bears 9 a, m. 
to4 p. m., 7p. m. tOSp, in. Sandays 10 a. m t* 
Sp. m.   " 

on!«h the business on account oi lading health. 
Also FOR SALK, ,one of the soft aesirable 

BUILDING LOTS in the village; with a large 
ST0BBHO0BB on the lot. 

Also • DUELLING HOUSE in the village, OB. 
cupied by fir. S. F. French. The house is one 
and a half stories high and eontains eight rooms, 
eonwfenientiy arranged aud in good repair. 

LARGE STABLE, nearly one half acre of land, 
good aqueduct water from Mount Grace. 

Also a BUILDING LOT adjoining tbe Common, 
on elevated ground, commanding a view of tbe 
surrouDding country. 

All this property will be sold on liberal terms 
ofwyment. 

There are three churches in the village, also a 
coed library containing tSou reiumae. Address 
P. O. Box, *9, Warwick, Mass. 

TO LET. 
ON" FRONT .ROOM, np stairs.    Has   good 

Bay Window.  »» P*r »«%i ASBD/- 
iUH OFP10S 

CLOCKS. 
JUST RECEIVED, 

A LABktB LOT OF 

I 
JEWELRY 

SILVER-WARE. 
My Goods are a!! New and of the Best Quality, 

Prices to suit tbe times.   Also have a large 
assortment of 

Eye-toes ani 
Spectacles. 

My Silver-Ware consists of a large variety of 
Pie Knives. Buttor Knives. Sugar Spoons, Table 
and Dessert Spoons Ac 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Bepalred and 
Warranted. Cambridge tin* received eaoh 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Exinamine. 

S. JL- CLABK 

North Brookfield, Mass. 

Amu-Asl h<)lu*t p,ia iu CsirjKinn.1 EvpenuMi tbi 
Me chnrtng quiWte »n<l w«f.'«»ffl nod hvtf.g rtnr 
atltr rf mtCiiiiig »iil fizvor<-g. TUl hdfI totiMrco 
ever msdo. A* our bills ttr!p t-ft^c-«nnrfe In olofely 
Imttateif'on fnferfcr zwh. ree tltat J-rkimn'* Be* « 
on overy nfttE.   So'.l tyii.l «',03lr-«.   F»i t for aamnM. 

srnEir PAM0N8' PUBQATIVB PILI^ make New 
Kioh Blood, and will eemplotely ohange tbe blood 
in the entire system In three months. Any per 
•on who will take 1 pill eaoh night from 1 to 12 
weeks may be restored to sound health, if such a 
thing be possible. Sent by mail for 8 stamps. I. 
S. JOHNSON * CO.: Bangnr Me. 3-4w 

Graefenberg Vegetable 

PILLS 
Have bean ackncrwleag-ed for  over 
Thirty Tears to be a certain care 
for   HEADACHE, 
PLAINTS, 

LITER   COM- 
or   DI- 

wWw^P A tV™)        G0MMmM>^BW%tr aVeWeaw^ra7e        a*IS«# 

FSTEBS OT ALL SINES. 
PILLS act with 
will restore 

These 

DEBHJTT  and 
Priee  25c  par 

legal. 
A. W. CURTIS, Attorney at Law, Union 

Block, Main street. 
LU1HKR HILL, TrialJustioe; Law rooms 

ore* the Poat Office. '  
fBxttttX*. 

CCMM1NOS 4 BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 
iei. Floor, Ac. Marsh's Bloek, Mechanic St. 

frtotUcrs. 
E. F, SIBLEY, Massanoit Hotel, JeVeJry 

and Silver Ware. '.   :. 

MRS. t.  M. 
Main Street. 

AiUineTD. 
JOHNSON, Bank Block, 

13 

Jrurnisrjittg flooH*. 
C1IAS   M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in  Hats, 

Caps. Trunks andUenU' Furnishing Goods, Cot 
tatre Block, Ne. BrookSeld. 

mffiWMrwfM. 
NEWFTONITURE 

Having purchased tor CASH same of the choic- 
est styles of Furniture, I am enabled to offer the 
same to pnrohosers at lower prices thai ever be- 
fore, 

PARLOR   SUITES 
la various styles including QUEEN ANN and 
EASTSiAKElnall varletle! of ooverlngs. eom- 
wrbedin part of Plush, Baw Silk, Tapistries, 
Terries and cheaper materials. 

Chamber  Sets, 
In Black Walnnt, end Ash, both Wood and Mar- 
ble Tops. PAiNTKl) SETS In new; and elegant 
designs. 

AH Kinds of Odd Pieces of Cabinet 
Work and Upholsted Goods. 

Common  Furniture 
Constantly on "band and at reduced prioes.    1 

make a specialty of 

In any. style of design and all kinds or materials. 
Mr. J. K. OHCRCHILL has charge of the Up- 
holstery Department and is prepared to flirnlsb 
original designs for draperies for Lambrequins. 

Upholstery Goods of all Kinds, 

Where will be found a nice 8teok to select from, 

Mr. OEO. W. GIBBS, formerly with J. D. Choi- 
lar, may be found at my store.-where he wilt ,be 
pleased to see his friends. 

KDOT * BALL'S KEFKIGEBATORS con- 
stantly on hand. 

J.   B.   IsAWBEJTCE, 
355 MAIN ST.. WORCESTER. 

x BOOK AGBSTS WANTED. 
For the Lift vt Jeaaw of Kaxaresh for 

Young People, by J. P. THOMMO* D. 1).. LL. 
I)., late pastor of the Broadway Tabernaole 
Church in New York. Complete in one large 
octavo volume, 700 pages, 60 full page engrav- 
ings on steel and wood, colored maps. Expert 
euced agents, teachers, youhg men (from the 
country, and retired clergymen will llnd this a 
rare opportunity to engage in pleasant, perma- 
nent and proatable business. For circulars and 
territory apply immediately to tbe publisher, 
HENRY BILL, Norwich, Conn. 

Befero Tou •>t«ax"t> 
INSURE AGAINST ACCIDENTS ! 
Get an Accident Ticket or Yearly Policy In the 

At Local Agency orflaUwaySStation. 

PIANOS AND flDCalHfiAT FACTO- 
UnUAllBR!,-   PRICES 

Great Rodnctlon to close ont present stock of 
290 New and Second-Band Instruments of first 
class makers, rally warranted, and at prices that 
DBF? COMPETITION, for cash or installments. 
AGENTS WANTED for WATERS' SUPERIOR 
BELL ORGANS and PIANOS. II iustrated Cata- 
logues Mailed. HORACE WATERS * SONS, 
Manufacturers and Dealers, 40 Bast 14th St.. N. 
Y. Also General Agts. for SH0N1NGER8' Cele- 
brated ORGANS. 

0raefeaberg:Cfl,56ReadeSt,N.Y; 
klA tA *4Ai|A llnveoted In Wall St, Stocks 
PW HI "IWf I makes fortunes every 
aonth. Book sent tree explaining everything, 
Address BAXTKR 4 CO., BlakKai, 17 Wall St., 
NcwYCrk. ]-4w. 

NOTICE. 
'HAVING PURCHASED  THE 

LOUR   & GRAIN 
BUSINESS 

I JAMES CAPEN, we are now prepared'to fur 
lib all kinds of FLOUR, GRAIrf AND FEED at 
*■» lowest Blanket price.   Also, 

line, Cement, Hay. 
ETC., ETC., ETC,, 

anstantly on band. 
ISolloiting a share of yonr patronage we remain, 
fcnri, 

FOB8YTH A Co., 
pjtf STREET, SPENCER, -   - MASS 

A.. B.   BACON, 
DEALER IN 

'LOUR,    GRAIN, 
AWD FINE  FEED. 

also. HEN r"BED of every description, 

.t Drake's Old Stand 
Wain street, Speacer. 

Whita i^aper 

Awarded k%ghe*t'priti at 'Onteiitilal Exposition for 
fin* dsjtwuio qualiti** knd excellence ftnd laiting char- 
aettr cf tvtetening ayd flavoring. Th« tw«. Iob*cco 
«Ytr trtsUl*. sis our olue strip tradv-tnftrk it closely 
imUslsd OD inferior goods, ««t tbst Jack*on*$ But it 
onsTsryplua Soldfysildsslsr*. Sfn<lforssmple, 
fri., to Ci A, iACKMO* b Co., Mfrs,, PsUrsburg, T». 

Thl» pl<l and w#^ 
tried    Remedy 

has   proven 
ita value, 

hi all difteiiflt'H from 
Impwe or Jmrxtv 
«Sn»dIll«Kf,»«opr 

ever- 
. bcr.,f- 

ula, Tthoumatisni. Ttt- 
ceroui Rnros, White 

Bwellimrs. 8 rpbUitio SoJes.Bono DlMnw^tc. 
InfainBfn In Oeneral Debility nnS ibscasea of 

no Injnrinus Inwredienta 
received snch encomiums 

merit. Ills Prep 
eaoh ef which Is 1 
compounded to ■ 
tontshing results 

1 tbe 
nBaanwEr**!" ■Wfack',Su"Is and herbs 
' eSsetfre, and they are 
mauocr as to prod use as- 

VECETINE 
Is the great Blood Parlaer. 

VECETINE 
Will cure tbe worst case of Scrofula. 

VECETINE 
la reeoaiBtedesl by physlelaae and apotaaearle*. 

VECETINE 
HM effected some marrslous oares in etsm  of 

Oaneer. 

VECETINE 
Care* the went eases of Canker. 

VECETINE 
Meats with wonderful success lu Mercurial dis- 

VECETINE   ■ 
Win eradicate Salt Itheam from the system. aaV 

VECETINE 
Removes Pimples and Humors rrem the faee. 

VECETINE   ^ 
Ourea Constlpaiten and Regulate* tne Bowels, 

VECETINE 
Is a valuable remedy for lleadaohe. 

VECETINE 
WUl oar* Dyspepsia. 

VECETINE 
Restores the entire system to a healthy condition 

VECETINE 
Removes the cause ot Dizziness. 

VECETINE 
Relieves Faintness at tbe Stomaah. 

VECETINE 
Cures Pain iu the Bank, 

VECETINE 
Effectually oures aUdney Complaint. 

VECETINE 
I* effective In its cure ot Female Weakness. 

VECETINE 
I* the great remedy for General Debility. 

VECETINE 
world. 

VECETINE 
Prepared by 

II. ft. STEVENS, Boston, 
Yegetine is Sold by all Druggists 

Sold by all Dnurtrists. 

$30,     HOD,     $300, 
Inveated, Judiciously In it*** (Opinions or Triv- 
llews) rften returns ten times the nmount In M 
days. Fall details and Offlcial Stock Exchange 
Report* tree. Address f, Fsttat wnfM s Ot,, hates, 
MWsuBt., HswTsrfc , 

A DAY to Agents canvassing for the Wr#- 
sfde Visitor.   Terms and outfit free. Ad- 

dress P. O. YIOKEBY, Augusta, Main*. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
RAILROAD. 

GREAT   THROUGH   LIVE. 
AND 

UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE. 
•ublic is respect-. 

'    ;reat 
eliet 

The attention of the traveling public is n  _ 
illy Inylted to some of the merits of this pest 

hiehwav. In the eonuaent assertion and belief 
that no other line cm offer equal inducements as 
fully 

hi 
„„ jt no other line oen oner    . 
a route of through travel,  In, 

Construction and Equipment 
THB 

PENNSYLTANIA BAILROAD 
stand* eonfeiaedly at the heaiof AmcrleatTrail- 
wav*.  The track I* double tie entire length of 
the Hue, of «t»el rails lab^on heavy oat ties. 
which are embedded in 
ballast eighteen Inehet'ln 
of iron er stone and built u 
plans.  It« passenger cars, 
and substantial, are at the paaie time 
comfort and elegance. 

foundation of rock 
\h. All bridges are 
the most approred 
lie eminently safe 

els of 

The Satety AfpHances 

Utllit] 

$7 
Removal! Removal! 

P.   BROWN, 
Can be found at 30 Fraat Street, Werceaser, 

with as large a  Una e 

TRIUVKS, 
BAGS,      j;RUNK 

STRAPS, 
Shawl     Stain, 

ftc. a* can be found la 
Worcester County, and 

ortce* lew a* the lowest.         ;  

In use on this line will 111* 
andllberalpollcyol Itsi --' 
auoe with which the all' 
ment, and not It* cost, 
consideration.  Among- 

The Block System 
Janney Coupli 

Plsttorm, V 
Patent Si 
theWi 

Air-J 
(brtilng. In oonlaaetl 
track and MJ*bed a 
against tamss*™ 
praotieally Impossible. 

• 

Pullman 
Are run on all | 

From New Yoi 
Baltimore 

ante tbo far-seelns 
Sment, In accord- 

•oT an ImproTe 
>een the question of 
I may be noticed— 

fety Signals 
j Batter and 
fWharton 
ch, and 
choose 
to, 
_ a perfect doubl* 

,i nation of safegnaras 
rendered Ithem 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorner sad Counselor at LAW 

8PEWCIS, MAS . 

>f |hrtT»s and •tnesjfarpsn* 
p*W ems*. 

If vou Want 
Idea* sf any description, and cannot 

s sail at ear office, drop us a postal 
i will call M y«a» 

Can 
i Trains 

ani 

To Chici»go, Cii 
Indianapolis 

,  Philadelphia, 
I Washington, 

matt, Louisville, 
id St. Louis, 

WITHOUf CHAJfGE, 
and to all prtncipal 
South, wlih but one^o 
are made W'-Daleu 
Important points. 

Dei 

i la tbe farWeat and 
it oar*. Connections 
nd are assured to all 

The 

FJEWSrSYlV 

is admitted to be 
grandeur, beauty r 
meat faculties are. 
teous and ettjullw, 
that a trip by 
lattl 

the I 

ran 
ANIA ROUTE 

irpassed ia the world for 
arl'ty. Saperlorrelresb- 

ridsd. Employes are eoor- 
1 it I* an. inevitable result 
nsylvanla railroad must 

i PLEASING AMMIMIIABLB HPIM1KCE 
Ticket* foi *al«i 

Ticket OfflCes ot U1 

cities and town*. 
rBAKKt 

0m*rwl J 

, the lowest rate* at the 
jompante* In all Important 

Inl»,fc»JtsIBB, 
9«a nssaaier d$ 

A abort b*fM is i*oa curriad tat a 
mule short or long, will kick yoa into 
the next towotbip. 

A wlae maa reflects before be speaks; 
• fool speak*, and Iben reflects while 
bis eye is gettiug well. 

Who bath a cold bath sorrow to bis 
sops especially if bis handkerchief bath 
starch in it, 

Wbo wente^to beat a dog soon finds 
a stick, but already ha* tbe dog shot 
around tbe next corner, yelling "ki ki!" 

Trust not a horse's beels, nor a dog's 
tooth, neither a man who says be will 
pay you Saturday. 

That which ia mine is always my 
own; that which is yours I go halves 
in.    I will also take ap a collection. 

Tbe wolves eat the poor aas that bath 
many owners, bnt not until be bath 
the rheumatism in bis bind legs. 

Baise no more spirits than yon/can 
conjure. 

Bather go to bed snpperlese than rise 
in debt, new that tbe bankrupt law 
has expired. 
' A spendthrift lets /go tbe bridle, 
grabs bis steed by the mane, and yelb 
"Whoa Emma 1" 

Tbe fool never thinks higher than tbe 
top of bis boose, and penneth the, fes- 
tive joke at the expense of the light- 
ning-rod agent. 

The second meal makes the glutton, 
the second ward makes tbe quarrel, and 
the seconds load tbe pistols with blank 
cartridges. 

The tiddler of the same town never 
plays well at their feasts because be is 
too full te distinguish between tbe 
"Arkansas Traveller" and tbe "Dead 
March in Saul." 
 , *•.  

SCBAPS. 

and  vil- 

A capital business—Lending money. 

Society could not long subsist if 
men were not dupes of one another. 

The man who popped tbe question 
by starlight got bis sweetheart's con- 
sent in a twinkling. 

A man can profess more religion in 
fifty minutes than he can practice by 
working hard for fifty years. 

When we feel dissatisfied with our 
circumstances, we should look at those 
beneath us. and learn content. 

[Genuine modesty is the sense of im- 
perfection common to the wise and 
geod, impossible te the fool 
lian. 

Dr. Mary Walker is said to have 
•spent her useful life in trying to invent 
a pair of trowsers which would go on 
over her head. 

A minister was once forced to say to 
a cengregation that persisted in de- 
positing buttons in the contribution 
box: "Brethren who wish to contrib- 
ute buttons will please not hammer 
down the eyes, for while that process 
does not increase their value in coin, 
it does impair their usefulness as but- 
tons. 

An American lady coming from 
Canada assured the customs officer that 
she bad nothing but wearing apparel 
in her trunk; but be went to the bot- 
tom of the article and found a dozen 
bottles of brandy stowed away. "Mad- 
am," demanded he, sternly, "do you 
call these wearing apparel?" "Yes," 
the lady demurely replied ; "they are 
my husband's 'nightcaps.'" 

Victor Hugo says: Some day, be- 
fore long, the seven nations which 
cwotaiu all humanity will ally them- 
selves and be blended and lost, like tbe 
seven colors of the prism, in a radiant 
celestial arch; the prodigy of peace 
will appear, eternal and visible above 
civilizatien, and the dazzled world will 
cmtemplate tbe  immense rainbow of 
the united peoples of Eurepe. 

BBUC/K BY BRICK. 

There is nothing more trying to a 
wide awake, ambitious boy, wbo has 

■obtained a piaee iu a large establish- 
ment, than the humble work be is 
obliged to do for so many long months 
before he is promoted. A lad said, 
tbe first thing he did in a store, was to 
pick up and assort a keg of nails of dif- 
ferent sizes, which his empleyer turned 
tout on the floor. It did not teem much 
like a beginning "to leant store keep- 
ing," but it was an important stepping 
*8tone. He learned one lesson, it noth- 
ing more.—When Erastus Corning was 
a little lad, and seeking for a place in 

■a More, he was asked with a smile, 
'"What can you do?" ***I can do what 
i. am told," said tbe child. He was 
engaged, and proyed most worthy of 
\be confidence placed in him. That 
was his stepping atone to fortune. 
Doing as he was told. That was one 
lesson tbe boy learned OTor the disa- 
greeable task of picking up the nails. 
A boy from a wealthy family was re- 
ceived into a large establishment, but 
j'ouud there was no royal road to busi- 
ness advancement. He had to begin 
at the bottom ef the ladder, just aa the 
jpoorest boy in the store did. He often 
woudered wby his eutptoyera kept him 
twirkiBg years, assorting shoes, and 
liafldiiog great sides of leather. But 
%ft*a he became a salesman,  all was 

plain; for he w« able ai a gjaaee to 
tell almost the exact worth ot a pair of 
shoes, or the quality of a side of leather. 

So theoretical knowledge can take 
the place of practical knowledge. We 
must put our own hands to tbe plow, 
and go over the ground lime and again 
before we can make a straight furrow. 
11 ki asionishing what skill cornea of 
practice. BepetiUou makes the moat 
dUScnli matters easy and seems almost 
to add a sixth sense. Tbe old tellers 
in banks can count off with the greatest 
rapidity vast piles of coin, casting aside, 
a* if by intuition, all the light pieces. 
Their fingers have learned to weigh like 
the nicest balance, Bemember the step- 
ping stones, boys and girls, if yew 
would ever make any true advancement 
in life. All this humble, bard work, is 
as needful as the separate bricks of a 
building. 

," ■ ■»■■          

FARMING AS A BVMXXM. 

It is necessary for formers to under- 
stand tbeir business in order to succeed. 
We cannot too oftrn call tbe attention 
of those wbo gain their living by till- 
ing the soil to the necessity ot gaining 
all the knowledge in their power about 
farming, from tbe experience of others, 
from books, newspapers, and from any 
other source that comes within their 
reach. A correspondent of the Coun- 
try Gentleman says: 

It takes a smart man to be a suc- 
cessful farmer. I am well aware that 
quite a different opinion is entertained 
by many. How often do we hear the 
expression, "He is only a farmer," or 
bear the business spoken of in a depre- 
catory manner by presumably intelli- 
gent and otherwise well-informed 
people. This is a great mistake, and 
only shows lamentable ignorance. The' 
business ot farming is a strictly honor- 
able one, and, if rightly conducted, one 
of tbe most healthy, pleasant, and 
profitable employments that a man can 
engage in. 

In order to be a successful farmer, 
however, a man must be as intelligent, 
and must understand his business as 
thoroughly, as he who is a successful 
merchant or professional man. In order 
to succeed in any business, a man 
must understand it fully in all its 
branches, and must also attend to it. 
This is the great secret of good form- 
ing. All. our most successful farmers 
—those who have made money by the 
business—wbo have built up for them- 
selves beautiful homes-who have broad, 
fertile, well-tilled acres, made so by 
the result of their industry, wbo have 
improved breeds of cattle, hogs and 
sheep—these are'they who understand 
their business, and not only understand 
it, but attend to it. The business is a 
good one, and the reason wby so many 
farmers make a failure of it, only 
making out a baie living, hardly that 
sometimes, and remain in debt year 
after year, working bard, yet having 
little, is because they don't understand 
their business. They run it by brute 
force instead of brains. They pattern 
too much by others, (generally after a 
poor example,) and do 'not look into 
tbe wby and wherefore of raising crops. 
They are not able to tell how much it 
costs them to raise a crop, or what 
their profit may be, if any. They are 
generally "too poor" to take a paper. 
Tbey use the same bid clumsy tools 
that tbeir fathers did before them, and 
are not in favor of improvements. Is 
to be wondered at that such formers 
are not successful ? 

Another way to improve is to watch 
those of your neighbors who are most 
successful— observe their management, 
tbe crops tbey raise, manner of tilling 
and handling. Watch closely, and you 
eau learn as much from their blunders 
as you can from their successes. When 
tbey make a mistake, remember it, 
and do not do the same. Keep an ac- 
count of each crop you raise, expense 
of seed, culture aud marketing. Mind 
out whether it pays you or not. Discard 
those that are unprofitable and adopt 
others that will pay. Keep an account 
of all your receipts and expenses. 
Many dollars slip out every year that 
would net if you made a practice of 
writing down all expenses. See to it 
that the balance is on the right side of 
the ledger at the end of the year. 
Spend your leisure hours in making 
improvements on tbe farm, or in useful 
reading at home, instead of sitting 
around in the grocery at the "comers." 
Try to make your home pleasant and 
tbe most attractive place on earth. 
These are all helps toward becoming a 
successful farmer. 

A little Portland girl testified inno- 
cently to tbe lire of drudgery experi- 
enced by the average "queen of the 
household" who does her own house- 
work. Somebody asked the girl if her 
mother's hair was gray. '»! don't 
know," she said, "she ia too tall for 
me to see tbe top of her bead, and she 
never sits down I" 

The Morristown Herald, says;— 
Queen Catharine of Sweden says she 
loves men, not because tbey are men, 
but because they are not women. And 
we love worn—but let it pass. It is 
not because they—but never mind. 

Mrs. LydiaE. Hnkbam advertl** her 
Vegetable Compound, the sure core for aU 
female complaints, In another eelumn. 

k  GREAT MOTE 

7U&HXTU&EI 

STOYE0, &a,   be. 
We shall eawr our i 
awash froea I* to K per eels. radsajUoa frees a 
ysn**a$0 File**- 

PARL0RSU1TS 
From $40 to $150 Each. 

vm 8 
FI-MB fit to $150. 

Carpets from 18 Cents to tlto 
Fer 

STOVES FBOJf $5 TO $35 EACH. 
To eteet a speedy reduction we shall aSer oar 

steel at tbw remarkable law price* and elite . 
liberal time tor payment te tboae wbo reqnlrs H. 
Cem* la with year families sod sea fee* many 
more seeds yea eaapareha** tor a dollar thaa 
yoa could aa* year ago. 

Metcalf &, Luther, 
SPBJNGFl ELD l Opposite Coart Square). 

Dr. J. C. CIIESLEY, 
Tbe well-known naturalist and ecleetie physi- 
cian, and Sargeoa of Chelsea. Mass., having 
been in Boston and rieinity ia active pnotieetor 
nearly a quarter of a eentary, during which tint* 
he successfully treated thousands at bisomee, 
not only in the cities and towns around Boston, 
bnt from every state in tne Onion, wbo bare 
called on him er written, at bis office or on hi* 
travels, which have been a part ot each yfar tor 
the past aevea. Meeting with wonderfal sat«»s». 
as thousands will testify, la the most stubborn 
cases of acute and chronic diseases, nearly every 
kind and name that flesh is heir tu. Be can be 
found at the Massasoit Betel, Spencer, Xev. 5. «, 
7,8, 9, 10 aad II, Wantark  Uo»*e, r 

Mil alii, 13,14,15, 16 and 17. 
Address letters to SM Broadway, Cbelwe, Mass. 
Call an him er send stamp'fbr one ef his Urge 

circulars, with testimonials on toe bask. Every 
one who is sick should ge and see him lad be 
examined, enn if they bar* net the means at 
hand, then tbey can decide tor themselves atom* 
sending for medicines at any future time. He 
can be consulted an all diseases free from caarg*. 
Visits and medicines reasonable. He is a physic 
ian of large experience, and widely known a* 
one of the greatest examining physicians of tho 
age. Through his intuitire nemeatwn, by the 
science of mental philosophy, ha explains erery 
condition ef the mind and body, and so simple 
that the unlearned can aadarataad wish ease. 

I*** out tor large handbills with testimonials. 
J, C. CHKSLBT. M. D. 

Uxbrlugo, 

Fall 
AnnouHeefflent. 

II KEITH & CO., 
Are now prepared to show their cus- 
tomers a full, sew stock of STAPLE 
and FANCY DRY GOODS, efermg 
them special bargains in every depart- 

ment. 

NEW FALL 

BEESS GOODS 
Black and Colored Silks, Cashmeres 

and Velvets, in the latest Fail suedes 

and at lowest prices. 

A vou. in or 

Housekeeping 
Goods! 

WB CALt, SPECIAL ATTEirnON TO LABiM 

WHITE COTTON DMBIEWIAB, 
recently added te our stock, elso La- 
dies", Gents' and Children's Merino 
Underwear and Hosier}-. Call and 
examine, for yourselves. 

H. B. Keith & Co., 
304 Main 8t,f 

WORCESTER      -      -      MA58. 
Ac*My aim*. B**son*t Heliabla Patten*. 

HALDO     WIUOH 
rMaltrlaaUhiadiafattnmBM** 

Coal, and Wood. 
BtsWane*, Useawi STUUIT, Sa*a**>. JSasi 

•W deal dallrareft M nay part ef la* fcva  at 
•aaaaaat* rat**. 

I 



OUR irSJOBBOBS. 

NORTH BBOQKFIELp. 
Bread C»tf >#»■*«■«;• 

-~Tne ladies Library AssoCiaHori 
tuts organized for the ensuing year 
MA the following officers ^President, 
M«. Catherine Ranger fVfce" Presi- 
dent, G«o. French; Secretary and 
Treasurer, Mm. M.B. Bishop tDirap- 
tow, W* ***** Stoddard, Mr*. *-. 
P. Barttet*. Mrs. .Sander ^lop*. 
Mrs. S. S. Edmands, and Mies AITc* 
W. Smith; Lftrarian, Mrs. M. B. 
Bishop. It was voted to appropriate 
abont MO for* the pdrohase of new 
books and the following named ?3«- 
eons were appointed a committee to 
purchase the same; S. 8. Edmands, 
Geo. French,,and Mrs. Dr. H. P. 
Bajrtlett. -   ' 

—The final Republican   Rajiv   of 
this campaign was held in the' Town 
Halloa Saturday evening. wJieD u»,e; 
citizens of this- and adjS\ning to*n? 
were favored with a veryeldqnent ad-1 

dress by Hon. W. W. Rice of Worces- 
ter, Who in  fitting language show.d 
forth the principles of the Republican 
platform, and who during his entire 
speech  was  listened to  with marke« 
interest by all present.   He was fol 
lowed by H. B. Staples Esq. of Wor- 
cester who occupied about an hour i> 
a very interesting and profitable man 
ner to all. 

—The most lively and interesting 
campaign for many years has passed 
and the Republican party have added 
one more to their list of hard earned 
victories. This town had its share ot 
hard work, by both parties, and the 
largest vote that has been polled foi 
many years occurred on Tuesday las 
when every vole that could pousibl) 
be obtained was brought to the polls. 
Below we give the most important 
votes; 

GOVERNOR. 

Tims. Talbot, ,...402 
Benj. F. Butler, 302 

[ Josiah G. Abbot,   18 
A. A. Miner,     1 

REPBBSEKTATIVB TO COMGRES*. 

9ih. District. 

W. W.Rice,... 4*2 

Kli Thayer, 2s2 

Cotmciu-OR,   . 
7th. District. 

Win. Upham, 4*3 
T. P. Abbot, 247 

SENATOR. 
4tb. Woreeator District. 

Alpbens Harding,.. ,... 441. 
Russell S. Horton,  285, 

REPRCSENTATIVES TO GENERAL CotthT 

Theo. C. Bates, 455 
Joseph Smith, 429 
Hammond Brown, 271 
C. B. Carpenter, 248 

la the evening a large number as- 
sembled at Town Hall to hear fron 
neighboring towns aud .cities. / 
short speech by T. C. Bates who m > 
very appropriate manner thanked tin 
yoters for the honor conferred up< i 
him in electing him as one of then 
next representatives. Also othe 
speeches by Hon. F. Walker, T. M 
Duncan, Thos. Ashby, and T. P. Ab 
bot.t 

—The oyster supper given by the 
senior class of the the  High School 
ws» a perfect success.   The class* net 
ted about $25. 

 A very pleastant gathering was 
hold at the residence ot Representa 
tive T. C. Bates on Wednesday even- 
ing  when about two hundred of hi- 
friends met to congratulate him on his 

.election.   The Not th Brookfleld Bras* 
'  band lurnished music for the occasion. 

Speeches were made by Dea. Jamet 
Miller  and otters.     Mr. Bates re- 
sponded in  his usnal   fitting mnhnei 
Refreshments consisting of oysters, ic« 
cream, cake, etc. were abundantly fur- 
nished.   -The Company separated at a , 
late hour feeling that they had spent 
sa evening long to be remembered. 

BfiVUOKFIELD. 

'FCberles H. Whittemore will receive subscrlp- 
tieBsairfedvertielngfortheoca, and it auttio;- 
j,ed lo reoeipt in payment (or tho aim*.) 

Special Correspoadenee. 
OBITUAKT. — Newton Dunton, aged 

sixty-two years, died of dropsy and 
heart disease, Nov. 8d. The subject 
of this notice, was a man of a very no- 
ble and generous nature, of strong 
common sense, unusually clear in intel- 
lectual and moral perceptions, and, in 
early life, bad before him the promise 
of a successful" future. Few persons 
were as well read in history, or bette- 
postedm the general intelligence of the 
day, or had a more independent judg- 
ment upon all affairs, political, religious 
or social. He had no faith in the letter 
of piety which crushed the spirit, and 
was g'a 1 always to find and exemplify 
the practical religion of every day life. 
Tuongh by no means claiming to be 
religious, and having his faults with the 
rest of us, yet if honesty, if uprightness 
of conduct, if a daily walk that neigh- 
bors call blameless, and loaded with 
kindness and filled wiLh charitv, con- 
stitutes practical piety, then Mr. Don- 
ton swan a gpod man, and a disciple of 
his Master. Nor was he wi thou t^ his 
devout aspirations and apprehensions 
of splritaal truth, w those know who1 

have known him best. He bad natural 
abilities and popular esteem which led 
the people of the town to send him to 
the legislature—hehad served as chair- 
man of the selectmen—and his musical 
takuta were suoh as to make htm 
chorister of the Unitarian Church fpr 
many year*. His popular qualities 
were very early develop* d ; for when a 
beyond living with Parson Stone, he 
was ioved by them as a son, and Mrs. 
Stone u*ed to say hal he was faH of 
mlscbief, but she loved Mm from the 
e.own of his head to the sole of his 
feet. It is certainly true that he only 
lacl.ed opportunity for having been a 
leading influence in the higher walks of 
life. ■ Missed by bis friends and neigh- 
bors, he has, we trust, entered upon a 
sphere of existence, where his powers 
of mind and graces of heart will find 
ample scope, and his life the balm of a 
sweet rest. \ 

 The second vesper service will he 
held in the Unitarian vestry next Sun- 
day evening at 7 o'clock* 

—Election day was very quiet, and 
passed off as satisfactory to all parties 
as the circumstances would admit. 
The voting, commenced at 10 A. U. 

and from that lime until about 4 r. M 

a steady stream went up and down 
from the ballot box. All parlies 
worked unremittingly all day, as long 
as their was a man who had not voted 
'se was quickly looked up and if possi- 
ble brought forward by someone. 
There were only seven different tickets 
in the field, and the Butler man had 
;o look well, before he deposited his 
vote, lest he should put in the wrong 
ticket. 

Outside of the Republican ranks, 
there was a good deal of "fixing up" 
and patching done. Some vote tor 
Butler on the Republican ticket, others 
on 4be Democratic, while more voted 
the pure Butler ticket. A few bard 
money Democrats voted the straight 
Fanulel Hall ticket, while many ot 
them -chuck" Talbot and Long and 
Rice on to them, and not a few voted 
he whole Republican ticket to defeut 

Butler. 
The impression on all sides seemed 

to be that the contest in this town WHS 
to be decided close, and were quite 
surprised all round when the result 
was made known ; even the most san- 
guine had not predicted more than 
Sttyofa majority for Talbot. but it 
turned out 126 over Butler, and 90 
over all. The Talbot men whether 
republican or Democrat were delight- 
ed, and the Butler men, visa versa. 
The vote for governor, as declared by 
the chairman, was as follows: Talbot, 
319 ; Bo Jer, 193; Abbot, 53; Miner, 
8 f total 548 ; and the rest of the Re- 
publican ticket was carried with about 
the same figures. Congressman Rice, 
can ahead o'his ticket. The Butlerites 
were g.eatly taken in, that their man 
got such a poor showing, when they 
really expected so much better. Du- 
ring the evening the stores were full 
of men discussing the election, and 
waiting for every scrap of news, con- 
cerning the outside world, which, 
when it came, was always satisfactory. 

•' —During the night succeeding the 
election, the Drug Store, of Gerald 
Bros, was entered by unknown partes 
and go"ods to the* amount of $150 were 
taken, and no trace has yet been seen 
of it. The entrance was effected from 
the rear, through /the window which 
was reached by means of a ladder, and 
a pane of glass was broken out, and en- 
trance made that way. Fiyeorsixre- 
volvers, a lot ot kuives, five or six box- 
es of raaers, and a few pipes were 
among the articles taken. 

 Gen. J. L: Swift opened his course 
of lectures, to be given by the young 
people of the Congregational Church at 
their house, • Wednesday, evening. 
H s subject, "Christendom and Com- 
munism," was handled in bis usual 
vigorous aud eloquent manner. 

STURBRIDGE. 
Special Correspondence % 

/ —The result of the election in this 
town Tuesday was not so much a tri- 
umph for the Republicans as It'was a 
rebuke to the self-nominated candidate 
for Governor, B.F. Boiler, and his fal- 
lacies. Patriotic men of both of the 
great political parties contributed to 
the success of the regular Republican 
ticket. The vole for Governor was as 
follows: 

Thomas Talbot. .*?. 228 
B. F. Butler ». 46 
J.G. Abbott ."... 8J 
A. A. Minor...      2 

—The tall term of our schools closed 
last week. 

—Francis Clark attempted suicide a 
few days ago, on the Southbridge road, 
while in a despondent state of mil d. 
He was found and cared for by Dr. L. 
W. Curtis of Globe Village, who re- 
turned to bis home. 

—N. D. Ladd & Son hal their new 
shop running tn just eight weeks from 
the day the old one was burned, 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—G. A. Ware, next Tuesday, will 
tun an express" to Worcester, by tin 
way of Brookfleld, Spencer, Leicester 
and Cherry Valley. 

LEICESTER. 
 A notable incident of election day 

was the voting of Dr. Edward Flint, 
who went totbepolls and cast a straight 
Republican ticket, in spite of toe weight 
of over eighty-nine yeara. 

WEST WARREN. 
Special Correapandenoe. 

—The laugh is going around among 
those in the secret at a letter which 
has come to light since the election, 
and written by an aspirant to the Repub- 
lican Representative nomination ia the 
12th District Below are a few ex- 
tracts taken from it, verbatim ttUUsrw- 
Urn;   "This- -is a native of Mane, 
and is not a citanaa of bis interest 
ar in Mane." Also, "he wiirget but 
a small vote in this town as they ar 
going for H. Brown aud Carpenter 
wrather than hav this man."   The let- 
finally winds up with the comforting 
advice that' -Brookfleld and Stirbridge 
ar posted and will make an aforte to 
prevent——being elected. OtwyWen- 
tidtr     • 

—The town has voted to build a new 
road leading from the Brimfield road, 
and also to add an extension to the 
grammar school bouse, large enough 
tor two more school rooms. 

 S. Hamblet, who keeps one of the 
Warren Cotton Mills! boarding houses, 
secqed over 30 barrels of apples from 
two trees which he bought of R. Baker 
for to*. Mr. Hamblet feels confident 
that he is better satisfied than Baker. 

 A much neCded improvement has 
just been completed in the building of 
a wide plank sewer across the ditch on 
the east side of the factory hill. It ex 
tends from the Warren road to the 
railroad, and serves' not only for a 
sewer, but for a sidewalk also< being 
the only plank walk in the village. 

M. Henebry has just completed a 
two story brick bouse on the Brimfield 
road. 

—L. A. Blair, who has been trying 
to secure a new hall for this village, 
did not succeed with his plan to have 
the town buildo ne 

that Russli pretptfotol 
raising A fresh loan for the present. 

England's ultimatum requires that the 
Ameer's reply shall reach Pe.-hawor by 
Nov. 90; otherwise the English forces will 
immediately invade Afghanistan. 

A special despatch from Paris snys 
James Gordon Bennett left Paris Friday 
nlgbt for St. Petersburg!* en' route fur 
Afghanistan, taking with him Ivan Wais- 
tyne. who Is to become correspondent for 
the Herald in the event of war. 

The Oldhain cotton operatives held a 
meeting en Saturday and..unanimously 
resolved to resist the reduction of ten 
per cent. An wages. Twenty thousand 
hands and ejghf million spindles will b*e 
affected by this action. 

In Spencer, Nov. ti, 
and Mrs. Chas. Daniels. 

ARRIVED. 
 •„■?•*$ "": ■ 

a 'daughter to Mr. 

UNITED. 

In Sturoridge, Oct. 85, by Rev. John A. 
Buckingham, £dam P. MoBjnstry of 
Southbridge fo Lizzie B/ Allen* of Stur- 
brldge. 

In Speneer^ Nov. t.bylSev. J. Cossnn, 
John Labracii and Elphozine Csta, bojb 
ofSpeneer. ....... 

In SoeiieerVSev. *, by Rev. «f. Co?son, 
Joseph Wedge and Rosanna Collett, both 
of Spencer,  r .;■ - 

In Lamoraie, Province Quebec. Oct. 38, 
by Rev. Clement Lorangor, J. A. Robil- 
lard, M. '35. -ot Southbridge, and Jose- 
phine Page of Lamoraie.- 

FASHION MOTES. 

GONE HOMft 

Flowers and autumn leaves made of 
velvet, and so perfect they seem to rival 
nature, are found new on nearly every 
hat. 

Invisible checks and stripes are ruling 
designs in suitings. The ground colors 
are often contused jetting of dark and 
bright tints. 

Velvet arid satin united in the wewriu^, 
form a splendid dress texture; the raised 
figures-axo'of velvet disposed in smaU.reg- 
ular patterns*. 

Cloaks are not worn as long as they 
were last season. They are trimmed with 
tringe, velvet, wide silk braids, and are 
made as much like gentlemen's coats as 
pcssible. 

The family of reds is weil represented 
in this season's modes. For example, 
there are ten separate colors of this char- 
acter—die, Bordeaux and Cardinal taking 
the lead. 

Dresses are -universally trimmed with 
embroidery which is applied, if not, 
wrought upon the fabric, or they use com- 
binations of a plain color, with a figured 
armuro, or brocade. 

One of the square crowned hats is of 
black silk, with a wide brim, which is 
lined with black satin. The trimming is 
principally massed at the top of the crown 
and consists of two red roses^ a cluster of 
ribbons, and three feather tips, which curl 
over the front. 

Black silks not worn for mourning are 
tinged slightly with a blush shade—the 
rep is medium and the texture is of a soft 
clinging nature. A very excellent blue 
silk can be had for »i.8S per yard; em- 
bossed velvet is much used in the con- 
struction of Bilk suifs, and particularly 
those dresses arranged in dark silks. 

In Spencer, October 23rd, M.iry Nar- 
mandin, aged 23 years.     . , 

In   Spencer,   October   22nd,   Patrick 
Bowles, aged 40 years. 

In Speneer, October 26th Peter Lovely, 
aged 9 years. 

In Spencer. October 29th, Henry Perry, 
aged 2 years. 
 _. *•*— ' .;;. 

A exchange Calls mince pie America's 
favorite harbinger of nightmare. 

The dark'blue pottery is. stylish, but 
looks cold ona white table cloth. 

The salmon canneries' on the Saeramen- 
to have closed for the-senson. 

A Meiway, Mass., horse, dying of hy- 
drophebia, yelpfd exactly like a dog. 

Getting hilarious is moro softty called 
"contraetpi? numerous smi!"s." 

CATARRH 
t THE 1-/E, EAR and THROAT 

Sucoeaafully Trcntad with 

SMFSID'S RADICAL CURE, 
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have reliefer d 

THE   OLD    WOBLD. 

The Arab tribes between Bagdad and 
Bassarake have revolted, and cut off com- 
munication between Bagdad and Mosul. 
The government functionaries of the dis- 
trict have fled. 

The English short time movement is 
gradually extending in the mills of Burn- 
ley, where there will soon be 3o0.00Ospin- 
dles and 6,000 to 7,000 looms operated on 
short time. The India Mill, the largest 
ia Darwin, has stopped. 

In the mills at Wigan ,1070 looms aud 
94,000 spindles are ^topped, and 2500 looms 
and 310,000 spindles t»re running on short 
time, being equivalent to thirty per cent 
reduction in operatives' wages. 

Bismark has arrived at Berlin to attend 
the marriage of his daughter with Count 
Kautzan, to take place on Wednesday 
next. After the wedding Bismark pro- 
ceeds to "Varzin, where he will spend 
Christmas. 

Thomas Haigh & Co., Liverpool, have 
failed, in consequence of extensive opera- 
tions in cotton to arrive. Their unsettled 
contracts involve the settlement of differ- 
ences of 9,000 to 10,000 bales, and further 
difficulties are possible. 

The St. Petersburgh journals repnrt a 
large number of suicides and attempt?d 
suicides in the Russian army m Bulgaria. 
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Severe Pain. 
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GRJBBNBAOK 
no- 

Some-folks make a great deal bf talk and fuss about Greenbacks 
try tn make tie people believe that it is not good imney.     Now   we 'nut, 
t. s pr position to the community:     We  have  a large  and WelLaaia^SJ 
stock of 

READY-MADE   CLOTHING, 
Which w* propose to ezobaage at a very small per cent, above cost for theta j 
very same Greenbacks. We offer the following goods in exchange: J*e„i 
Dress Hulls, Men's Business Suits, Nobby Suits for Young Men, Ulsters fJ 
Men, Bays and Children, Overcoats for Men, Boys and Children, Heaps of 
Pants for alt ages, Suits for Boys and Children, a large stock1 of White and 
Flannel Shifts, Colored Shirts of all kinds, .Collars, Ties, Socks—cotton «n 
wool—Rubber Coats at two and three dollars each, Shirts and Cardi-aa 
Jackets.    A full stock of everything hut GREENBACKS 

Orxxrm xim A. 

KNOWLTON <£ CAREY, 

No. 16 Front Street. Worcester. 

OUR    LATEST. 
-00——— 

G-reat SHIB of TrimmBil BonnBts anfl Hats! 
Read the following Price list and then judge for yeuroelves. Each; 

and every lady itr want of a Bonnet «r Hat ishould not fail to re&Ji 
this list. We guarantee you the largest assortment and lowest prj. 
ces and every article enumerated below you will find exactly as stai | 
ed. The fiist on the list iB a Trimmed Hat, made in both Felt and! 
Velvet, 10 different shapes, splendid colors, very neat and pretty,] 
only $1.50 ' ■      " 

No, 2. $2. A Trimmed Hat, very stylish and handsome, in a 
large variety of shapes and colors, and so great a bargain that it] 
eells at sight for just $2. 

No. 3. Ouly $2.50, the cheapest and best Trimmed Hat ever 
offered in this cif for the price, $2/50- 

No..4. $3, a splendid bargain, Trimmed in 15 different shapes,] 
will suit the most particular for the small price of $3. All in want! 
of a Hat at a moderate price should examine this $3 Hat. 

No. 5. $3.50, is a very nebby and stylish Hat, elegantly trim.] 
med and well worth $*; we recommend it to all. 

No. I. $4, io one of the best bargains we have ever shown j w»| 
have them in excellent shapes and colors and find them selling very] 
fast. • f 

No. 7, $4 50—No. 8, $5—No. 9, $5.50. AH these numbers are I 
specialties which we have in all the fashionable shapes and colors] 
and warrant them to be worth 50 per cent, more than what we askj 
for them. We wish our customers to understand that each and every] 
article named in this list we have and are constantly making up andl 
that the prices quoted are our own and will continue tiH further no- 

. tiee.    I-oltom prices on everything in the millinery line. 

524 Main St.,  Corner Chatham  8t.M 
Worcester. 

SIGJf   OF THE BIO HAT. 

|j*af 

WILOOX & WHITE 

Organs! 
Having becdme Agent lbr these Organa.I'In- 

vito the publio to wU, and examine the one I 
have at my store. 

For Richness of Case and Quality 
of Tone they are Net Surpassed. 
The Ma»ofaeturars WARHAAT EVERY OR- 

GAN FOR SIX YEARS, auu if any u»r' S'ves 
out In that time, with proper eare, they put ■» in 
good repair at their taotory, or replace with an- 
other.   I also keep 

SHEET MUSIC 
AND    . 

MUSIC BOOKS 
OF ALL KINDS.   My stook of 

VIOLINS 
Is complete, and I have a First-Class Stock of 
VIOLIN STRINGS iron, the largest importere 
irom Italy and Oertnaay. 

Call and Examine. 

E. F. SIBLEY. 
.Uiwsasoit Block,    Spencer, Mass. 

jr. O. BEIWIS. 

Seamless   Boots I 
I have now in stock a large variety of tha new 

and popular style of 

Seamless Button Boots, 
# 

Frenoh Kid, A.merioan Kid and Qoal, 

BOTH FOR DRESS AND WALKING BOOTS. 
They ore the most pleasing style ever introduc- 

ed, giving the foot a neat, trim appearance, and 
arej'sa *«aj»." 

OT Tl»e prices at which they are sold are as 
pleasing as the Boots. 

373 Mail street, 

J.   O.   BBMX0. 
Don't Mistake the place, 

DIRECTLY    O»0«TBr LINCOLN    BOUSE 
BLOCK, 

Worcester,   Mass. 

THE 

WIDE-AWAEl 
STORE, 

CORNER OF MAIN AND ELM STREWS. 

Open Six Evenings in the Week, ] 
Where you can And a fall assortment of 

GROCERIES, 
CROCKERY, 
'      HARDWARE, 

PAINTS, 
- OILS, 

.VARNISHES,! 
AND THE 

Headquarters for Flour, I 
Goods always sold at the Lowest Market Prtot. I 

A Hearty Invitation to one and 
To call at the Store o . 

W. F. Comir.sot.Co, 

Horse 
Clothing, 

I have, opened for IU I 
Season a f.lCune of W001 

'and FOR ROBES, "Which 1 [ 
shall tell at the   Lo*a>| 
Cash Price*. 

Also, HORSE ULASil 
KET8, of all Kinds s»t| 
qaalHies, Plain and P» ' 

•ey, at very Low Pit** 
I do net intend to be as-1 
dersold by any house kj 
the State. 

■   - I  continue to mats w| 
Harness.        t-otasaBAaNwi 
U"IIIC59,    WOBtt of all kinds at «*] 

and have in steak >1 
larteaaaortmeBt of prime, medium and «aw 
grado it low prices. 

L. A. Hastings, 
25 Exchange Street, Worcester. 

TOWTAIl* TRIltf 
Ko. «, IMPROVED Ofrl 
DKR OF RED MEN.-*" 
oil Fire ever; Maud*)? 
iug. at 7.30 o'clock, ia 

Bt Halt, 8p*nc«p. Mm*. 
R. J. McPHBESON, Chief of 

JAMBS riCKUT, 
PaaWHKrOB. 

AJS. INDEPENDENT   FAMILY   NEWSPAPER. 
IFBICB 
fTWODOLLAHS A 

PTficism 

VOL. VII. 
SPEIMCER, MASS., FRipAY. NOV. 15, 1878. NO. 4 

CPENCBB SAVINGS BANE. 
Spenser, Mass. Ineorporated 1B1. Offlee at the epenser,    «gyteoea. ^uon,, Bank. 

BBiBTUS JOKES, President. 
W. h. DEMONDi Treasurer, 

neoosits reoeived from One Dollar to One Thous- 
Jl SinI and all monei- deposited on or beiore 

be* arewa Interest from the first daje of said 
mLSIZ Dividends, payable in Januarj and July, 
S?«fwllM.wB, «fil > placed o.itjIM *t 
L«M nnttl the principal amounts to »1,«X1. 
!lfffjatoBH.Bra~«toia.lto-e.  Open Saturday 

aWarBeOBS, tte a. :  

flBlMTiranlirTN WORCESTER, 
OF 

PHIS 111 II1HI GLOW 

&  AMES'O 

SPECIA <r\ 
AT   THE, 

RERRARD 
k SHI Nll.riO S 

350 Main Street, Worcester, 

A KEW UNE OF 

BM SHI TriiDii Velvets, 
MUCH UND EB THE USUAL PRICE. 

lanpieoeaBla ok Brnilantinea at 96 oents per 
yard.  Please examine. 

S Pieces more of the Gros Grain Black Bilks at 
76 cents a yard. 

AMiW BLACKBRILLIANTINECASHMERK, 
at W cents—worth 37 1 a.   Please examine. 

One ease GKNTS' BIBBED HOSE-all wool 
hand finished toes, at 17o. a pair—iormer price 2t 
tents. 

1 Case LADIES' UNDEE VESTS, 871-2o. 
lOafe LADIES'   liNDEE VEsrS, 60 cents^ 
eitb 75. 
BLANKETS at »1.50 a pair. Extra ones at 

$1.76, »2 and $3. 

1 Case FELT 6K 1KT from 7o cents to $2—uo- 
usnal bargains. 
For toa days wrshall oont Inue to sell OONT I- 

SENl'AL.tSOTfv*"' 'tie olJ '"Ices, notwith- 
anding the rl 

K>- rraik Leal  

grp^Teann Stone's^ 

Insurance Agency 
Represents the fbllowlng well known and relia- 

ble Companies : 
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO- er Toronto, 0a. 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, ef To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of Newark, V ■ t. 
TRADERS', of Chicago, 111. 
SHOE AND LEATHER, or Boston. 
WATERTOWN, of New Tork. 
aLOTJCBSTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. ' 

BOSTON STORE. 
Latest Novelties in Style and Material 
"^ • AT THE BOSTON STORE. 

Largest Variety and Handsomest Gar- 
ments AT THE jjoSTOS STOKE. 

Q 
O 
O 
a 

' Received this »ee*« a a*>lendld assort- 
k^ nient of 

° OVERCOATS, n 
> o 

o 
we can aflbrd to and wiil sell ^J 
than can be pui cereed elaewhere. 

CO 

Comina ft Ames are doing a very Uriak \» d«m» m the Town HaU Tswdajr «T«*- 

busineB.  these  days,   their trade being \ i"K. and ahl«mgh it had not been adw*- 
scareely eqnnlled by many city storea-the ! »^d wttenrfvely, there was an aadfaM 
result of liberal advertunng. (]*^ ^^ to W * ™n»l<» orer e» 

. ^, ! p<m«ra.   The acting gajye great satisfiiav- 
A temperance story on the third page.   , ^ 
E. H. HowUnd publishes a price ltet of,    ^ (, ^ eMMeB    ^ 

flocr, grocenea. etc. m tins ,»ne whu* , MfmbMua ,„ N(fw york     ■ 
everybody in town should read and com-1 r        

i.L A     _i-^. s- -«-». „i„™ Tlie common schools cUxo today, for «v pare with the prices in sjther places. ■■■ •. 
•~ r vacation of two weeka.    The nest Ura 

It is expected that the Great Council of j ^ ^^ r^e^^ ,.. 
Massachusetts, Improved Order ef Ked 
Men, will hold their semi-annual session, 
which occurs in February, in the Wigwam 
of Towtaid J'rrte No 6, of this town. 

I«whioli 
[Lowi I 

The Cheapest Itot of Cloaks ever Shown 
any Dry deeds Hoose in the City, 

BOSTON     STORE. 

by 

8000   Td's   Bleached and 
I Brown Cottons.. > 

z 
o 

AT    THE 
-0 0- 

DENHOLM & McKAY,  Worcester, 
AT HALF Have just bougl ht from a New York'Wholesale   House, 

THEIR VALUE, all their 

"IS. W. 130WJE 

il.M&H 
X3exxtlest, 

OFFICE  AT R1S1DENCE, 
Corner Mnin and Elm Streets 

MATtJRAL TEETH filled In the best manner 
^ARTIFICIAL TEETH Inserted-, a perfect Ht tn 
every ease or no charsje.   

All are Invited to oall and examine specimens 
° Nltfeua'bxWe or Laughing Gas will be admin- 
istered for extracting without pain when desired. 

OJeee open at all hours day and evening 
RSars, V nermiBsion, to the following named 

gentlemen offipenoer, for whom or for members 
of their fhmlllea. operations have been performed. 
CoMina * AM*, W. H- PRODTT,  Gio, P. r.ADn, 
H. P. SiAiin,      F. H.DuaTOT,   J.L. BOSH 

C. H A ran.        lit- 0.8. CHAPM**, 

I.      P ,f^gfe BARTON, 
, Burgeon-Dentist, 

Office-  -  -  -   Mir.h'1 pfuildin 
MAIM STREET 

SPENOER,   MASS. 

PAISLEY AND FRENCH BR0CIE SHAWLS, 
IMITATION INDIA STRIPE SHAWLS, SINGLE AND DOUBLE. 

j wluch wc offer at the Lowest Prices ever 
known. 

6 more pieces of that Magnifloent 

BUCK CASH 

CO 
X 
o 
PI 
CO 

As the above transaction was for Cash, and it was imperative for 
this merchant to realize, we have bought the goods very cheap, attU 
we make no hesitation in saying that we are selling tiw this Urt 
PAISLEY AND CASHMERE SHAWLS at LESS HAN 
WHOLESALE PRICES. All we 
THESE BARGAINS, at the 

ask is to CALL AND SEE 

BOS TO IV 
Worcester, 

STORK, 

Mass. 

Spt that we sell at f I per jar d, 

"BUFFALG & LAP 
h     ROBS 

Horse  Blankets.   «&c. 

X 
> 
H 
CO 

o 
> 
"0 
CO 

A. M.   THOMAS,    TAILOR, 
IMPORTER OF FINE WOOLENS, 

Beat assortment In town. ,s 

jECOMINS & AMES, o 
HOME NEWS. 

FALL   ■   ■   1878. 

CUSTOM CLOTHING. 
HZW STYLES I NW GOODS! 

We have inst received a large and well assort- 
ed stock of (loads for t he Fall and Winter Trade, 
of the best Foreign and Domestic Manufacture, 
and are prepared to make the same Into 8ar- 

i wtion for style, At. quality and m 
it against any sent out by any h< 

merits, 
will put   _ 
the trade. 

Particular attention has been given to our 

riee we 
euse In 

Cents' Furnishing Goods Depart- 
ment, 

{ ThisFea#on ntitt we are BOW prepared to show as 
: eth'ic6g}Mto<!k an htts evev been shown io»town. 

We nave an assortment of 

I.VMEBWEAB 
At jirlcta within the reach of all, 

M. J. POWERS, 

erobant Tailor 
)If  BLOOM,   ~SP3NCB£,   Md-SS. 
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456 Main street, opp. City Hall, Worcester. 
TRUSSES 

THE Jones' Ventilated Truest s and Supporters 
are the Easiest, Safest and Beat   in   the 

World.   Now on exhibition aud lor sate by 

M. if ALL, M. D., Sole Agent, 
FOE BFENCER, 

Under thi Monamit Hotel.   46—4 

GEORGE A. ORAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER. 

ALSO 

Life, Fixe and Accident 
INSURANCE   AGENT. 

Paper* prepitred «ndbusin«» uttamteit 
to in Protata Oaart. 

eVl 

f4 

C/l 
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O 
VI 
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O 
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mm & COMPANY, 
.IOBBKBS AMD arraiL 

DRUGSISTS, 
Ko. 56 Front 8tn&, Worcester, Motif 

Have on band a full Stock of &BTJ08, MBDI- 
<:FNHS, CHEMICALS, SPONGES. CUAMOteV 
SKIN 8, TRUSSBSJAND SUPPOBrBltS, FAbTOT 
<iOODS,T01LKTSaAP8, HAIR- TEBTH AMB, 
NAIU BRDSllE-S,': and ell the Popular Patent 
Mediuiutrs of the djiy.    Also 

Proprietor ctf Bnsh's Lifer Pi Us 
1    *   *R> 

Ncwt«n's| Cougls 

Die beat Med'wiui for sale, for 
wInch they arerefcimiueuded 

We have the 7|iR?JESiT 8O0U8 at to 
ertl'tMaayrerCi 

ltntaaui, 

he diseases for 

l.ew» 

Ifei jrt Residence rt#£PtdlfiE IS FBUNT ISIBB^BBV 

Captain Green has been visiting Water- 
tod, Me. 

Wathieu i, Dufanlt bare extended their 
store by adding a 2«x52 front. 

bigar smokers, call at V A Boyle's and 
get the best 5 cent cigar made. 

{Horse clipping is now alt toe fashion, 
asd horse-barbers are busy. 

Read Weinberg Bros, new list Of ladies 
gjiods in another celumn. 

i Tramps are becoming a little more 
fientiful in town now that tha railroad is 
faUhed. 

I George Sedgwiek, who left town for 
ddorado on account of ill health, is much 
improved. 

A A Bemis Is going to build a house and 
opposite Frank Adams' place on Ma- 

street, 
A talking machine—so are the Silver 
ke cigar*,J10 for S5 cents at V A Boyle's 

eohanic street. 
Don't forget the Book A Ladder boy* 

tin evening, but give them such a benefit 
« all fireman deserve. 
] Knewlton & Gary have a new ad ver 
(tement in this issue, to which we wish 
ft call the attention of our readers, 

"A thing of beauty is a joy forever," so 
i a good harness front McPhersoa ft 
aviolette's, Mechanic street. 
John Hiney has renovated his bouse 

rhieh be bought from the Railroad Com- 
any, and it now looks like a new one. 
Post 37, G. A. B, will observe the Uth 

nniveraary of the institution, Nov. 90th, 
y a family gathering. 
Samp swears that the Tittle Giant cigars 

re the beet ft cant cigars made. 5 for a 
nnrter at V A Boyle's, Mechanic attest. 

See the article on amateur dressmaking 
n page 3d.   Hard times ought to develop 
omestie genius as well as mechanical. 

| Champagne and oysters, afterwards S 
IVliitH Star cigars for a quarter, at V A, 
poyle's, Mechanic struct. 

The Baptist Society will hold afiurnext 
rednotday evening, at G. A. R. Hall. 
outrht to be patrenixad, as it is for a 

)LN §TRl -   B {'J 

' W. F. Comins & Co. have just received 
another largo lot of choice Vermont hotter, 
and a car lead of Hawaii's and a'car load 
ofW F. Comins & Co.'s XXXS^Jtest St. 
Louis flour. 

Rev. H. A. Shorey preached two 
sermons last Sunday—at the Congrega- 
tional Church in the morning, and at the 
Universalirt Church in the afternoon. The 
congregations were large at both places, 
and Mr. Shorey must have felt much grati- 
fied with the result of his labors here. 

The Spencer Reform Club recently de- 
cided that intemperance was on the in- 
crease in our community, and tacts war- 
rant the decision. On Wednesday a 
young man was staggering around the 
streets opposite Town Ha'l, and'yesterday 

| a man was so drunk that he fell out of 
his wagon, in front of D. Prouty & Co.'s 
shop, and lay helplessly on the ground. 

Unclaimed letters remaining in Spencer 
Post Ofifice, November 15th, 1878:—Pierre 
Dumas, Francis Cornauet, Mrs. E. Chase, 
T. Sullivan, Joseph Legeruere, George 
Cummings, Annie Bovia C. D. Hamilton, 
Arthur H. Armstrong, Morres Cinton, L. 
M. Rock wood, James Corcoran, Mary A. 
Harrington, Sarah Backor, Charlef W. 
Phelpe, Walter J. Boytlen, Louise Couta, 
Agnes May. 

The praise meeting at the M- R Church 
Sunday evening was a very enjoyable af- 
fair. Some of the best musical talent in 
this vicinity were present. Miss White of 
Leicester rendered a solo, "Angels Ever 
Bright and Fair," from one of Handel's 
oratorios, which is worthy of mention, as 
is also Mrs. rf. E. Davidson's rendering 
of "Sweet Spirit, Hear My Prayer." Hor- 
ace Wilson was conductor. 

The Spencer Butler Club met Saturday 
(veiling and reorganised f-r the campaign 
of 1879 by the election of the following 
officers: President, Gilbert Rnckwood; 
Viee-Presldents, Edwin A. Lewis, Andrew 
H. Sinnott; Secretary, A. F. Brown; Treas- 
urer, Michael McDonnald. It was the 
unanimous wish of the club that General 
Butler should be the people';, candidate 
again next year, lhat the people will yet 
win in spite of all the influences that were 
brought to bear during the campaign just 
closed.—f?io6e. 

There were exactly twenty ladies and 
twenty gentlemen present at the joint-* 
meeting of the Reform Club and Ladies' 
Temperance Union, Wednesday evening. 
A discussion on the best Means of promot- 
ing temperance was dealt with very ably, 
both by the ladies and gentlemen, and a 
very pleasant and profitable evening was 
spent. Vocal musie#as indulged in at 
intervals. Mrs. E. F. Sibley presiding at 
the organ. The meetings wiil be contin- 
ued fortnightly. 

Orlando Weatherbse has put up a re- 
flector in bis store, the same as in Town 
Hall. 

By reference to our advertising columns 
it will be seen that it was J. A T. Coats 
who received the First Prise—a Gold 
Medal—at the Paris Exposition for their 
standard spool eotton, thus showing that 
it stands as yet unequaled for haifllf'and 
machine sewing. 

In an editorial last week we stated that 
Mr. Chas. H. Litchman was is receipt of 
$1600 per year. Our informant was 
wrong en this point, and wo are sorry that 
Mr. Iitcboaan doesnt get so much pay 
after all. 

During the past week: ortwothede- 
msnd for Thanksgiving ebkken has 
proved an incentive for Tartans raids upon 
tile hen coops of this vicinity. A large 
number of fowls have been stolen a id 
Dea, Procter, E. M. Blfcs, Brainard Proa- 
ly, and J. T. Wheeler A Co, are among 
the sufferers, 

James Capon has returned from Cbe- 
banse. III., where he has been been stay- 
ing a month or two attending to hi? west- 
ern business. 

The Club Drantalique Do Spencer gars 

Ttie Riilroad Company is 
a reservoir in the rear of T. Young A 
Son's shop to supply the depot with -muter. 

If oar readers would like * fine Titank* 
giving roast of Beef they'can be acooav 
modated at A. A Bemis* nu.rket hi MM 
basement of Union Block. H- but just 
butchered one of the George .Viijoa eittle 
wbose dressed weight is 8503 lbs. Catt 
and see this mountain of flush now oa ex- 
hibition. 

The weather has been good fur the trail- 
road work the past week, and in two or 
three weeks the line wilt be ready for (Jst 
cars. The bridge over Cranberry brook 
is about finished, and the rails have been 
laid down to that point. It is now known 
that 8000 yards of earth were takes from 
the deep cut. but after all the whale cost 
the road will not amount to more 
the 150.000 subscribed. 

THREE MONTHS IX  PRISOX. 

Heretofore it has always been remarked 
by the people of this town that appoaUat 
cases were never heard from, oat the Su- 
perior Court records at last tell as that the 
"mills of the gods are grinding, although 
they are grinding slow."    Anthony Man> 
ville, who was convicted by Justine Due™ 
of selling intoxicants on the Lord's i)»y, 
and also of keeping liquor for sale wititoat 
a license, was oar first ease that came be- 
fore Judge Aldrieh, at Worcester, this 
week, and as the defendant pleaded guilty, 
and had not before been convteted; of» 
similar offence, he was relsased with s fin* 
of §30, the latter complaint being placed 
en file.    Dr. M. Fontaine was the seat 
Spencer case called.   He was also eon rist 
ed, in Justice DueU's court, of seeping, a 
Ho,nor nuisance and of doing busloes* nil 
the Lord's Day.   By the advbe of hkeaoar- % 
cil, Messrs. Williams & Thayer, he alsn 
plead guilty.    Officer Oiapp, who BM£S 

the arrest, was the principal witness,  kin 
testified that the defendant was a **—fsjr* 
here, and that be (the officer) had nutate* 
ous compbtistsof the manner that business 
was done at that drug stere, and also that 
within a year, the defendeat had phased 
guilty and b>en fined for selling Haaor. 
The court here imposed a fine of »JM*aosV 
costs, and 

TURKS MONTH'S  IXPRlSONMEn* 

in the liquor nuisance case. The other waa 
placed en file. The judgment was* tena- 
ble surprise to the defendeat, and, through 
bis council, he asked the court if thorn was 
not some way of staging the pronaodirur: 
for a few days until he could arrange ms 
business, but the court answered hystyaag 
ha had no discretion in tha matter, and 
read the law as follows t "Such aafcnder 
may, at the discretion of the Court, k* sen- 
tenced to be punished by sash J 
nient without the fine, or by 
without the imprisonment, in all a 
where the oflender shall prove «r shsjtf to 
to the satismction of the Court that ha fas 
not been ooieetcJetf of n s&nttlgr adhans.^9 

It is said that the doctor baa since jeat a* 
ders to his clerk now in charge of his stare, 
to sell no liquor without an order from Or 
Wheeler, and to attend to none bot medi- 
cal business en Sundays. 

John Mullin, who tended bar at the 
Forrest place, pleaded guilty to selling 1*«- 
uor, and was fined ISO and ousts. This ease 
was also appealed from Justice DoelPs 
decision. 

It is staled that the case against Daniel 
Forrest will foil through, as the principal 
and only witness has disappeared, and re- 
port has it that be went West with ten? 
in bis pocket which he did not earn at hoot- 
making, and yet some people think that 
the present PrMbUmn Law is not stria. 
gent enough 

UBHUTaW. 
Since tha above was p 

doctor has been liberated on I 
to prosecute some .exceptions 
Aldrich's senh-neo to jail, 
nreme Court, and he is not 
is aow a qoettiott whethe 

. 
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MEI-LON.V*  BItU»iS«KOO>l. 

T. COX. 

Onrnntnmn nielli, tliela«p3 slume bright 
In Bfwin's c-ietlo bnllj 

Ami song* and t«M»ts waat blyflioly round, 
And tuirth was over nil: 

While by tlit- turret window, 
A* died lb« twilight ray, 

IfeHona, witii an anxious oye. 
Looked out upon tin- buy. 

She beard the sullen •uurniur 
The ocean surges make. 

And on tin- distant headland 
Site saw them boom and break; 

And past bur turret casement 
Oft swept the wild curlew— 

But. far and wide, o'er the heaving tide, 
Ko sail appeared in view. 

The ancient bell toll'd forth the hour 
From its wmiy turret slow :— 

Ami the poplars tall by tlie castle wall, 
'G.iii waving to and fro: 

gheVatebed the sky of her bridal morn- 
iiot a star was gleaming there— 

And with a trembling hand she wreathed 
'1 he flowers in her hair. 

Then * gloomy murmur deepened 
Around too turrets high, 

The moaning of a louder wind 
In a darker growing sky— 

And then came, thunder crash on crash, 
U'.ir tho'waves that stormier grew. 

And seen by the lightnings litful dash, 
The "starwy petrel" lkw!— 

Ill-boding bird! o'er the wateis drear 
- When the storm winds ceased to sweep, 

Tlie bride at morn for her bridegroom dear 
Looked far o'er the heaving deep— 

But he came not:  ah! in vain she wept— 
No sail appeared on the wave— 

His bark hud sunk—and the bridegroom 
slept 

Far down iir bis watery grave! 
 __—.♦.  

AUAifiER   DKESSMAK- 
1NG. 

Wishing, Tue loops Itfing then un- 
fastened wtli.jiilow the material to hty 
quite flwifknd tin* plastron will Form 
a sort of" lit p. strongly uttached to the 
lii'tss ou MI des.      The  great 
facility tor wMNiitugtaml ironing need 
scarcely"; be poiuteff out, plastron and 
lining may both be ironed separately, 
and when the robe is toKe worn, there 
M'timins merely to draw the words, 
tieitlv arranging the gathers HyuttiJ, 
tack the sides as before, and you Imvt 
tiie pleasure of wearing a dress equal 
in appearance to any oming from a 
I'aiisian lauudress. Tliis plan, ton, 
is exceedingly convenient in traveling, 
as the boniliouue, being undone wud 
llat, will inn no risk of crushing iu 
packing. 

BINTS   FOB 

J»OW   TOKE  BODICES  ARE TO  BK   MADK 

AND Fl.ASTBONS SH1BRED. 

IS    INTKMPK.RAJiCB     ON     TIIK     IN- 
UK CASK    IN   sPhNCEKt 

This question was discussed by tlie 
friends of temperance, ladies and gentle- 
men, at the rooms of the Reform Club 
recently. Most of the spa tkeri took'the 
affirmative side of the question, and were 
sustained by a vote taken at the close of 
the meeting. If they done this to show 
their ability in debate, or because they 
loved to be on the contrary side, 'I have 
nothing to say, but if they believed it, I 
am glad to say that I am one of the other 
kind I was asked not long since to get a 
1-8 pint of whiskey for a sick person, at one 

I of our drug stores attd was told that 
could not have it without an order from a 
Dr. The man. said there was not profit 
enough on that quantity so that he conld 
afford to pay 50 dollars fine. Arid since 
then saw a netiee at another drug store 
saying no liquor could be had there with 
out an order A'om a Physician. And 
when I remember that but a few years 

! ago our me.chants were selling "rum they 

i in -- a 

sMHgeou, iv. ■•) Mis 
Behold the heights of Nate 
ed with spectators, and  a 
the river rounded   to,  its 
with passengers watching with d 
teraat the scene. 

The plan oI fight was to exe 
shot* twice with pistols, and \>> 
with knives. Bowie being nruu 
his own terrible weapon. At the first 
fire both panics escaped. At the sec- 
ond the Louisiauiau was too quick, and 
toik advantage of Bowie, wiionwuiieil 
the word. At this Bowief^trcoud 
cried "Foul play," and shot the Lou- 
i iauian dead. The second of lb* lat- 
ter instautly killed the slayer 4f his 
principal, Bowie drove bis knife into 
this man. The surgeons now crossed 
blades, while, with loud cries, came 
oil the two parties of friends, the light 
of battle in their eyes In a moment 
the whole number was engaged in a 
fearless conflict. Dirks, pistols and 
knives were used with fatal effect", tin - 
"I one party drove the other from the 
Held, rdo not knownow many were 
killed and wounded in all, but it was a 
dreatlful slaughter. Bowie fought like 
a iiou, but fell covered wiili wounds. 
For months he lingered at the Uhtson 
House'before he fully recovered,— 
Jlforristown Teitn. Gazette. 

A PtKADIXB PIGEON. 

Yoke   bodices and   blouses  are in  "W" °y *■ *»&*? *f*J ><f 0I 

"vogue, and when they 8t "like a glove 
they  are  becominsi i«..sligtu  figures 
If  not quite close fitiitig their style  is 
Completely   spoilt, and  they .(if made 
with a barque) at once recull the bag- 
gy   appearance   of  the .Garibaldi, m> 
difficult 10 avwid even wi'.h an. utidut 

Bghteuing of the belt. lu Paris these 
"yoke   bodices  set   so  the  figure; the 
(tcret of their doing so depends main 
ly on dmwing sitings as well as on a 

gpreuliurly  skiful  cu, the  gift of but 
few dressmakers. For inexperienced 

A bawls the best plan is to cut in lining 
^the exact slmpe of a tight-lilting bod- 
Mce, and on it fix the m aerial of the 
--blouse. This method, though more 
, ^particularly   commendable   for   thick 
iittffs, can be equally   well adapted to' 
thin   ones.    Any "riding   up" as   the 
fcipsitmy be obviated by slashing tiie 

kiusque to withiu two or three inches 
*0f the vvaisl ; such slitting is also very 

advantageous lor gauzy fabric?. 
'   The  exteubive   use of Madras  and 
■lain checks offers auolher obstacle iu 
•"he   making   up   of  yoke  bodices, for   „..r.r 

»uch contrivance is necessary  in   ar-  party hits gained a great victory also, the 
-itanging the fulness, and   yet   preserv-   vote has increased in numbers immensely 
tog   unbroken   the line of tiie pattern,   within the last two years,   lftbeydonot 

hindrance, I cannot believe that tbo tern 
perance people have labored in  vain or 
spent their strength for nought.     Not a 
bit of it. SCALES. 

We think our correspondent establishes 
his point beyond a question, his reasoning 
being as (dear as—mud ! We would not 
advise the temperance organizations to 
relax their efforts, however, on presumpt- 
ive evidence. 

BE JUST AXD FEAR SOT. 

SPENCER, Nov. 14, 1878. 
MR. KMTOH :— 

DEARSIU: I submit a few remarks to 
your readers, asking their cooperation in 
harmonizing ourselves together for the 
future. Now that election is over, we 
must congratulate our.-elves on the vic- 
tory we have won. as it Republican "arty, 
and also on the peaceable manner in 
whicltH wasjipudujetmi,,. The Riynsiblii'Hn 
party has achieved a victory which has 
brought joy to tbu hearts of many of its 
true supporters, ar.d has saddened, no 
doubt the hearts of many more of the 
supporters of B. F. Butler.    But the labor 

Still, all drawbacks have their adf.in- 
aages, and precisely this very ilillimilt} 
preserves figured textures from becom- 
ing too  common, without   alluding   to 
Die additional cost inclined by the 
axtta quantity of stuff required. Not- 
withstanding, cheeks, etc., are in ..re 
II tuple to place in blouse bodices than 
»i princesse or fan shaped. As re- 
gards fulness, hair lines are pieteneti 
gathered, but for tartans and broad 
•tripes the material is usually plaited 
iito the yoke, aud great attention 
■mst be paid either to retaiu the checks 
ita proportion or have the^ same stripe 
■outiuued on each fold, as so ofieu -re- 
marked lor flounces. With bread 
Ines also any patch-like appearance 
'm to be guarded against by letti.ig the 
alaits assume a fan shape, and by di- 
viding tbeni into sets facing each other, 
and separated by a Hat space of two 
ar three lines. This method applied 
to skirt trimmings has a far tnoie 
■leasing effect than the monotonous 
and heavy killings. 

■ Sometimes in plaiu fabrics the yoke 
appears in » contrasting color to 
Mtatcb the ooffs and pockets, while iu 
stripped textures a diversity' is ob- 
tained by letting the patteru follow 
aontrary directions,-! e., perpendicular 

. an the bodice aud horizontal on the 
yoke. Another stylish mode consists 
in dividing ihe latter into two p^rts 
mA Betting it so that the lints run 
slantwise and form points at the ceu- 
trai seams. 

. Coulisses or gathers, likewise ex- 
tremely popular, have two serious ob- 
^Qtious they  accumulate  the   dus 
rienvifully and in washing fabrics the 
aoat of doing them up is considerable 
Coulisses invariably set better o\er u 
lat surface, and, whether a plastron b< 
fcouillonne hotizoutaiiy or perpendicu- 
UtU, its lining should always measure 

i full length aud width, as it is the 
Kal foundation on which to regulate 
fee gathers. Having planned the 
stuff a g»od method is to draw each 
asalisseou a (pie cord threaded with a 
nug needle, firmly securing the ends 
Ob one side in the seam of the sleeve, 
aodice, labile or wherever the trim- 
mog may be. On unthreading each 
•f the opposite ends finish tbem off in 
•mall loops, aud merely taek down 
feii side, which can be readily un- 
picked whenever  the garment needs 

begin to display the deceptions Unit they 
attribute to the old parties, Bo just and 
fear not, is very appropriate for either la- 
bor or capital.. Labor and capital should 
be united and have the Confidence of each 
oilier, that when the capitalist is elected 
to any position of trust, or has the making 
of the laws, that tbo laborer's portion 
should be bjrne in mind and its interests 
protected, as well as the capitalist. If 
Jiey are just and fear not, that will be 
borne in mind, otherwise eovetousness, 
greed and selfishness will b i the result, 
aid tlie laborer's portion will be neg'.eoteJ 
and that will set thorn clamoring until 
they get bold of the reins and then the 
above motto comes into reqnision, and if 
they are ns't careful they will gut dashed 
against the rocks and get split up, as some 
of the old parties has bien. In |ui i y 
there is strength, and it lies in the hands 
ol the Young Republicans now, as there is 
as much reform in it as there is in any 
ether young party that can be organized 
Tlie Republican party has stood the test 
for many years, and after all the accusa- 
tions, there has not been anything proven 
against them, only all the slander that has 
been heaped upon them by persons wh > 
are no better themselves. Hoping that 
the return of specie payment will cause 
our markets to be mare permanent than 
they are at the presept time. It's the oulv 
thing that will help labor. 

PATRICK WIIELAN 

Miss Nellie Thuiston made a balloon 
ascension froui Oneida the other day, 
and took with her a homing pigeon 
from the Oneida Community, and-when 
she reached an altitude of three Bijiles 
undertook to release it>. Miss 'J'wBrs- 
ton opened the cage, but the bird 
would not. fly. She then put it on the 
edge of f)ie basket and it immediately 
jumped down to the bottom and .nes- 
tled by her side in a manner Which 
seemed to say : "Please protect me." 
Miss Thurstou said she felt sorry for 
the'pretty little bird aud dreaded to 
throw it out, but thought she would 
try again ami see if it would not go 
wil.ingty ; so she sat it on the edge of 
the basket again, when it immediately 
alighted on her shoulder. She'Hhcii 
look it in her hand, gave it a gentle 
toss, but instead of starting for the 
world below it sailed around the bal- 
loon several limes and alighted again 
in the basket. 3he took it again into 
tier hand, petted it, and with words of 

•sympathy and assuranee she gave it a 
kiss,Ait\ iug: "Birdie, you will' get 
homo all i iglit," and the pigeon, as if 
comprehending the words of kindaess 
and assurairce, flew from her hand and 
was soon lost sight of. It. did itol, 
however, reach its home until theitcxt 
day.  - 

'A good Tei*>rt very Li in tka sjoaikof 
a b.iliet and is sometimes iieSrgr as, 
i til. A lawyer once rushed ijp to 
Jen-old on the street and said, wfih a 
hushed luce, "Mr. - Jerrold, I've! just 
met a scoundrelly bartisUr." fair.. 
Jerrold looked at; him with a Hand 
smile and simply answered, l'Wh|lt a 
coincidence." 
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THE "HUB" CLOTING HOUSE 
Alw.'iys do just what they When they advertise tt 

MARK fiOWM 
It means just what they &iy.    They have about 

%m Boys'and Children's Suits, 
Composed of Broken Lots. We must have the room they occupy, 
and shall close the entire lot at a Reduction of 30 to 40 per cent., 
which is positively very much loss than they cost. 

5,6,7 & 8 Dollar Suits Marked Down to $3 50 and $5.0 

These prices insure a rapid sale.    If you toko any iuterest call early. 

OTXIR, OVERCOATS 

FOB, mm, BOTS & eiiwiii 

U.OKTV   IX A DUEL. 

The famous duel iu which forty or 
irfore gentlemen were engaged in 1828, 
is still remembered in Natchez. Co), 
.lames Bowie, the famous fighter and 
inventor mi the knife which bears his 
name, used to spend a great deal of his 
ime in that city. He was challenged 

by a gentlemen from Alexandria, La., 
A hose'friends to the number of forty 
or more, accompanied him to Natchez 
to see fair play, knowing that Bowie 
was a desperate man and had his own 
friends about him. All parties went 
upon the fiekl. The combatants took 
.heir places in the couter, separated 
from ibeir friends in the rear far 
enough not to endanger them with their 
balls. Behold the battle array thus*: 
Twenty armed Louisianians fifty yards 
behiud their champion and bis seconds 
and surgeon, and opposite them, as 
far behiud Bowie aud his seconds and 

A clergyman was telling a stow of 
rather inciedible dimensions wliei« his 
filile.girl made the inquiry : "Fewer, 
is that really true, or is it only priach- 
iag?" ¥ 

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrnp is particularly 
recommended tor children'. It Aires 
coughs, colds, croup, sore throat and 
whooping cough. Is pleasant to the |iste 
and acts like a charm. Price 35 cent i. 

A KI1MABKABLE HESULT. 

It makes no difference how many 'hy- 
sieians, or how much medicine you ave 
tried, it is now an established fact that 
German Syrup is the only remedv w itch 
has given complete satisfaction in st fere 
wises of Lung Diseases. It is true l lere 
are yet thousands of persons who are ire- 
disposed to Throat and Lung Affect >ns. 
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma Re- 
vere Cslds settled on the breast, Past no- 
nia. Whooping Cough, &c. who bar no 
personal knowledge of BosChee's Ger lan 
Syrnp. To such we would say that 9 SX* 
dosen were sold last year without one 
complaint. Consumptives try just one 
bottle. Begular size 75 cents. Sol< by 
all Drnggists in America. 

"TOD" DON'T KNOW THEIK YAL1 ■," 
"They cured me of Agne, Bilious less 

and Kidney Complaint, as recommei ed. 
I had a half bottle left which I used] for 
my two little girls, whe the doctors 
neighbors said could not be cured. I 
confident I should have lost both of t 
one night if I had not had the Hop Bi 
in my house to use. I found they (>ne 
them so much good I continued titb 
them, and t&ey are BPW well. ThJ is 
why I say you do not know half the viue 
of Hop Bitters, and do not recomnlnd 
them high onougb,."—B., Rochestor.IN. 
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Apples For Sale 
* Few barrels or the following choice rale 

A. ties: Hukbard ton Nonesuch, Winter i ir- 
t*r, Newtown Plppioe, Winter Sweet Ku et 
Winter flonev Sweet, M»le Carle, Yellow (II 
flower. Northern Spy, Pennoek (keep until J }) 
also Baldwin and Rhode Ieland ;Oieeuings. ill 
o( whieh are A No 1, hand-picked. Order thro r,!i 
the P.O.   Prioe one dollar per barrel. 

EDWAHB PBOUTOR, Speuc . 

TO RENT. 
AFinsT CLaSS TENEMENT on Maio Btrfct, 

ien „nl.in1Bg .roon,.,-it^wa^erin^c O c 

Spencer, Ma 

13.   L,.   JAYIVEf, 
Photographer, 

COMINSjSJAMES BLOCK, 

SPENCER, KA * 
mr For Sittings plMM o*tl la .tie tbrmfn 

ipeeUlly wkh CkUdieB. 

Now open aud Ready for sal.e.    About 

100 Men's Odd Suits Marked from $13, $14   A 15 Down to $10, 
To clear out the entire lot..   We'can give no better  advice  than   to 
say, take advantage of the Great Sale, at the 

Slob Clothing House, 501 Main St., Cor. Park St., 
WORCESTER,   MASS. 

MMrif—" ■ > * » ■■*. * «> * * * ■n *■ ft I- ■>**»*■**>*»■ 

IfcTOW      GrOTMO-      OlsT. 

Great Bankrupt Sale of Paper Hangings, 
AND   WINDOW   SHADES. 

$12,000 Worth to be sold at once, without re- 
gard to cost. 

34    ' FROST STREET, WORCESTER. 34 

G.   W.  SHILLABER &  CO. 
O.   W.   SHILLABER. 4* 3m 0.    L.   BUFFINGTON. 

379 WE SUMMER. & SON, 
MAIN STREET,     -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. 

(Same Floor as the Worcester Comity Music School.) 

379 
The ratings of the Centennial Juries on Steinway Pianos foot up at 95|, 

while 06 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all respects. The 
uext highest exhibitor readied 90| only. The above is thoroughly authentic- 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselves, dated July 
28, 1877, which was ijilended as a rebuke to the many false claimants, and 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The certifi- 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at woy time at the Steinway 
rooms in New York.  

7-Octave Pianos, 

Rosewood Casd Carved Legs. 

NEW 8-STOP ORGAN, 

And .11 goods in same proportien 

SOLE AGENT8 F0K THE 

CHICKEKING & SONS, 
WEBER'S, 

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.S 

MASON & HAMLIN'S 
J. ESTEY & CO.'S 

WILCOX & WHITE'S 
ORGANS, 

s. ft. mum & c» 
446 Main St., Worcester. 

Berkshire Swine. 
TOOK FOR SALE.   Tub pair t months old ol 

the fluent type. I 

My Boar,! Prince, 
Is Arlt due.  Terms, One DoiUr.   Alto one 

CHESTER WH^TE BOAR, 
»nd A Sows,! months old, allow prices. 

I   A. W GREEN, 
Mw M«ar Ohnrlton Depot,   ' 

8 

Probate Notice- 
COMMONWEALTH   OF  MASSACHUSETTS. 

W0RGUTEB, §9. 
PBOBATE COURT. 

To all persons Interested in the estate or Arnold 
Guil'ord  late of BrookSeld, in said County, 
deceased, intestate i 

YOTJ are cited to appear at a Probate Court to 
be held In Woroes ter, to said County, on 

the third Tuesdayot November, current, at nine 
ii 'clock of the forenoon, to show cause why the 
flr-i account rendered by Clarissa GulHord, tl e 
administratrix, o her administration of said es- 
tate, and now on file in this Office, should not be 
allowed. 

And the said acooontenant Is ordered to serve 
this citation, by publishing the same onee a week, 
two.weeks successively, iu the SFBSCKB SCH, a 
newspaper printed at Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be one dax at least, before said Court, and 
to send, or cause Co be sent. 8 written or printed 
copy of this notice, properly mailed, postage pre- 
paid, to each of the heirs, devisees, er legatees of 
said estate, er their legal representatives, known 
to the petitioner, seven days, at least, before said 
Court. 

Witness, George White, Esquire, aoKng J ndge 
of skid Court, thin fourth day or November, In 
the year one thousand eight hundred and seven- 
ty-eight. P. W. SOUTH WICK, 

3 v». Ass't Register. 

SHERIFFS SALE. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

WeRCKBTiB, si. October 32, A- D. 1878, 
BY virtue of an execution whieh issued on a 

judgment in favor of Henry V. Crosby of 
B ookfield in the county oi Worcester, against 
John McLaughlin of North Breokfleld in the 
county of Worcester, at the September terra of 
tho Superior Court for the County of Woroester, 
A. D. 1878, to wit: September 26th, A. D. 1878, (I 
have taken all the right, title and Interest) that 
the said John McLaughlin had on the twenty- 
eighth day of April, A. D. 1877, the day when the 
same was ittacbed on mesne process, or now has, 
in and to certain moi tgaged real estate, situated 
in North Broekfleld in said ot.unty and on the 
easterly ■ da of the road leading from Brookfletd 
to North Brookfteld, and, the acme that la 'de- 
scribed in a mortgage deed thereof from the said 
John McLaugnlin to Solomon M. Edmonds. Re- 
carded in the Registry of Deeds far said County, 
Book 80S Page 134; and on Saturday the seventh 
day ef December next at 10 o'clock in the fore- 
noon, at the office of Goo. S. Duell, Esq., in 
Brookfleld, i shall offer Tor sale, by public auc- 
tion, to the highest bidder, said right, title and 
iuterest in and to said real estate. 

Terms Cash. H E, CAPEN. 
4-3w Deputy Sheriff. 

EASY RUNNING!    NOISELESS it 
-   EA AM INE THE NEW MODEL 

Improved W«cd Family Ftvorif* 
SEWING HACHI'KES.'- 

New and elegant styles of Cabinet Work     P«. 
Greatly Reduced.   $30 and upward, acooriiln^ 

L. Watson & Son, Speaci-r. 

Mrs. T. UL JOHNSON, 
MILLINER, 

Has taken a room in the HANK BLOCK. 
where she is closing out her stock of 

Millinery Goods, 
CONSISTING »F 

LADIES* TRIMMED & UNTitTMMED 

Hais. Ribbons, Flowers, &e, 
At very low Prices, 

flats and Bonnets made and trimmed 
to order in the latest styles and on tbi 
most reasonahle terms. 

Knife   Pliijting  dene to order.    Alaj 
Stumping for Emhroidery and Braiding, 
HT A Large Assortment of Patterns, JJ 

BANK BLOCK, MAIN 8TBEE& 
SPENCER,        .-.     -      .      .   MASS. 

WHEELEE'rf 

Spencer & Worcester 
jJOTICK.—Having bought the old 

line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all hnsiness entrusted to 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who wiH 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the 
morning shall have a receipt at night 
evsry time Hoping, by a strict attention 
to businei*!, to merit a share of your pafr 
ronage, We ate, yours- respectfully, 

J. T. WHKEfiKsS «fc Co., 
Pro/irUom.   ■ 

TO LET. 
TENEMENT of 8ve rooms rent flt.g) per 

,   month,   Apply this Office. 

J. W. Robinson. 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES. 
CONFECTIONERY. CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC. 
Fhysieiat^  Prescriptions carefully em- 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Pnrposet 
EAST BROOKF1ELD,   -      -    MASS 

ALFRED BURRXLL 
Of NORTH BE0OKF1ET.D, lias on hand a very 

Large Stock of 

FCRHITURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings tit Picture Frames, 
in ireat virli iv 

PARLOR SUITSV 
PAlrfTBi*. ASH ANP BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables, 
And a areat variety of Common and Medium- 
Priced Furnlt»re.,at prices lower thnn ever,Jo 
meet ttoe present couditluna of the Market. Soom 
delivered: ALFKED BURRILL, 

GET THE BEST. 

Published by G. * C.   SIEBRIAM. SprtoS 
field, Mass. 

Warmly indorsed by 
Bancroft. 
Motley, 
Fitt-Greone lialleck, 
N ■ P. Wiilis, 
Ellhu Burrltt, 
Bnfus Choate, 
Smart, 

Presoott, 
George P. Marsh, 
John G. Whittiar, 
John G. Saze, 
Daniel'Webstar. 
Eira Abbott; 
Horace Mann. 

w 

s 

ttttirU Is the I) ctlonnry used lajthe Oov 
ernment Printing Office.'    August, ls77. 

tymologit) and drjiuuiont far in  advance of 
those of any other Dictionary. 

ft family htlp in training children to b*- 
oeme Intelligent wen and women. 

ale ef Wtbtttr't is 80 times aa great as the 
sale of any other series of Dictionaries, 

hirtp tkamani ctpiei have been placed in as 
many public schools in the United States. 

Enorartnf«,—contains 30««, nearly three times 
as many as any-other Dictionary. 

Rteonmtnied by State Sspts, of iehoole in t* 
States, and by 60 College Presidents. 

Js it not rightly claimed that Webs- 

THE NATI0NAI STANDARD 1 

for 

It  was a floods of gold 
tb." retheDair«'at U»wD. gloryfyiiig   even 

ihe i* looked so blwk *nd dreary, 
r Sid^B of a dingy little gar- 
* fooklog tsward tbe glowing weal, 
1 nil a child, watching the river 
Cr.T8p7rklod and quivered where .the 

It the great rosy colamn of f moke 
librolto-l up to the sky, »•«»*?£ 
Think o( tbe pillar of fire which Jebo- 
2Sr.»c« .«.«to be the guard guide ef 
ItToeople.    She   was a queer, eliwu- 

i^l mUshapen, and a roughly carved 
erntenhich lay "-showed that she 

WsiCkh.r crutch and crept .lowly 
down the eld etaire, which shook and 
JffiS moht dismally at every Mep. 
WntTu 8he.reached the front door she 
Sped and stood looking t* the lamps 
as tuey were lighted one by one  au-i 

at fie  people  as they moved quickly 
S and fro.     Suddenly, just  as  the 
M»r.  beg»n to tremble  out into  the 
dakening  *ky, a deep toned  church 
S commenced to ring .lowly out on 
the evening  air ; another chimed  in, 
and still others, till it seemed as if all 
tbebellBinthecity were ringing  to- 
letlief, and to  little Nannie Burke it 
founded as  though they were calling, 
Srt„g out some solemn message which 
'Si wnld not understand.    An   awk- 
Sd honeBt-looking boy   huyr.ed pas, 
ner, toward the better purtot the town, 
Itore tbe broa«l. streets "^handsome 
houses were, going in such haste that 
"  did not notice  the lillie flyruro  en 
the steps, till she called out: 

»LidtIIeay,UiekTowUeend.what. 
are the belle Tinging for? 'Ii.u t bun- 

dU»WbV, it's for the League," au- 
8Wered"tl.e boy ; -they're to Have a 
prayer meeting for them m ail the 
ehurches, while they're go.ngaround 

"What's the Leage?" asked tin- 
child, wohdeiiugly. n 

'•Well, now. you are green, said 
Dick with a look of compassionate 
superiority; "why, where have you 
been for this week and wore? 

"My leg's been worse than common, 
and I've had to stay in the room all 
the time," said Nannie! "but please. 
Dick, what is it?"  , " . 

..Why." said Dick, "is's the ladies 
who are joiued together into what they 
call a Temperance League; and they 
.re goiDg around to get folks to sign a 
pledge that they won't drink any more; 
and then they are trying to make the 
saloon-keepers Bhut up,, and promise 
never to sell any mote whiskey, neTer, 
never !* v     lltJMr=-      ... 

"Ob, Dick !"• cried M|#fnrL while 
her great eyes glowed and.flashed; 
"and do tney really do it?" 

"Do ill" said Dick ; "well, I should 
rather think they did. Why, those 
women go there and sing and pray till 
they insl can't stand it. W bat do you 
think, Nan ! 1 saw that old fat Key- 
ser, who keeps a saloon on Broatl 
street, sobbing like a baby yesterday, 
and he knocked oat the heads of his 
old barrels till the whiskey and beer 
poured down the gutter like dirty wa- 
ter. Father signed a pledge that Mrs. 
Dr. Graham took dowii to the mill, 
and Nan, he's come borne ^sober ever 
since, and that's four days." 

"Dick," said Nannie, while her voice 
quivered with eagerness, "baa Ben 
Braunan shut up?" 

"No," said the boy; "everybody 
else has given in but him and two iel- 
lowg on market street, and they're ho- 
ping to bring them to-night; so I must 
hurry, for I want to be in when it hap 

*"""."      ...... 

now they must go, 
finished.   Suddenly they panned 
a childish voice, which bad the  depth 
of a woman's anguish, wailed outi: "O J 
don't give it up, it's to save rny father. 
Sn they parted, right  and  left, be- 
tire theVnt and  twisted figure ol 
Na.nie  Burke, who  pressed  to  the 
front of tho  crowd.     As  she  stood 
there, with her tattered shawl thrown 
off, the light from one rff tbe colored 
lamps falling full on the poor httto 
foinT. on the floating hair and pale face 
with solemn  eyes, there was some- 
thin" so   weird and strange in her 
appearance as though she weie a mes- 
aenger from the world of spirits. 

"Ben Brannan,"sbe said, and the 
weak, little voice grew firm and stern 
as  an  accusing   angel's "my  father, 
George  Burke, is a kind  and   tendn. 
man when he lets   whiskey  alone ; he 
earns two dollars a day,and you know 
that's enough to  keep  us well.    We 
live in   a  miserable   little  garret eu 
Vine street; there  is  hardly enough 
fire  to  keep  me from freezing some- 
times, and I have had nothing to CM 
to-day but a piece of dry bread ; the 
money that my   father ought to spend 
on his home goes for  whi»key, which 
makes a brute of him ; ai.d jou  stand 
there, Ben   Brannan. aud .ay you do 
no harm:    It  was  your whiskey thai 
made my father give  me   the   ki « 
down stairs thut left me like this ; it i. 
ibat that  send* him home at night to 
beat me with that crutch till 1 cry out 
to God to  let  me   die: it  was your 
whiskey   that   made   him  abuse  my 
mother till she oied of a broken heart, 
and it was you that got him toi break 
ihe promise he had made at her grave, 
i hat  he'd   meet   Her  in   beaVau) Beu 

W.  A.   SLOAtffc 
D.s.ow on hand the t*? "%£"<« fc^x* tee Manstes and Heatln* stovea everJ«y?2r 

tothlf market. Tie fellownw n »liaW »• 

RANGES, 
CROWN BELLE, 

AUBURN, 
RICHMOND, 

(New and Old Patent) 
FLORAL, 

(A New and Cheap Range.) 

Heating Stoves, 

WA.DBEQAN. 

». lot of Cylinder Stoves for Shops »"d Offices. 

TIN - WARE 
Or all description! m*d« to °*6*r' 

Plumbing and General Jobbing 
Done In the best manner and at Short Hotiee, «nd 
Perfect Satisfaction 0a»r'1

T
t*?iirRP»T .here Mr. 

Store and Shop on MAPLE 8T.BB.BT-„e,2-1f()r 
.lease, will be pleased to see all who may  l»vor 

" a oalf. 

ii the place to bay your furniture- 

You can get your money's worth erery 
time. 

|"|NLT 130 for a good Chamber Set. 

UXD1ETAKIIO  and  Upholstering 
promptly attended to. 

TW'frSuMBtJG about ibis. 

/~"toOM warranted as represented. 

& 
WE will not be undersold. 

htm with 1 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

{~|NLY give ns a trial. 

]WT"ow is the time. 

T. Y0UN© & SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

B. H. KINNEY, 

cried   the  childish   voice, 

At las' they reached  the establisb- 
tr, i,t whose pioprieter had so persist- 
e .tl. it iwsetl to yield ; the saloon was 
I..|l;i ujtly lighted, and Brannan  him- 
scit stood in the door.    As the ladies 
punsetl, he spoke to ttiero very politely, 
and they commenced their meeting. 
It continued for half an hour, and then, 
in the interval between a hymn  and 
prayer, he told tbem that be had licV 
ened to them very patiently, and now 
thought it only civil that they  Bhould 
bear  what be  had to say.    Brannan 
began by complimenting their rnuBic, 
telling them how much he and his cus- 
tomers had  enjoyed it; he said  he 
hoped it had  amused them  to come 
there day after day, and that he  bad 
no objection to their doing so for a few 
days, but that it was  now  assuming 
the shape of a nuisance, and, if they 
did not discontinue  their   visits, he 
should appeal to the law.    He said he 
had as good a right to muke a living 
for his wife and family as any   man iu 
the city, and  if he chose to do it by 
selling liquor, it was nobody's  busi- 
ness.   He closed by an emphatic declar- 
ation Unit he had  never harmed   any 
one bv his saloon, and again   told the 
ladies it  they annoyed him any tnoio 
ha would have them arrested. 

Ju»t  then  the  great clock  in  the 
court bouse struck nine.    IU was ihe 
hoar for closing their meetings, and, 
while. Brannan and his parly congratu- 

d t bemsel vea upon a victory,the w»>- 
>arod. oh, so sadly 1 to go away. 

ong, they 
.complete 

BanuaUi ~..— — - 
..reahiDg cut into wild sobs at as., 
"anil oli, if your whiskey kilts ban, 
body and soul, aud lie's parted from 
her forever and ever, will you dare to 
tell my mother, when you meet ber at 
the judgment, mat you never did auy 

*The unoatural strength which had 
upheld the child gave way at last; she 
tottered and would have fallen, bad 
uot a tall, powerful-looking man pushed 
his way out from the saloon and caught 
her away from the kindly, womanly 
hand stretched out for her. Holding 
the poor, biave little girl close in hi. 
aims, while the great tears rolled over 
his rough, brown face, he said: 

"It's all true, every word of it.    i 
am her father, poor lamb, and 1 ye 
been just such a brute as she s told 
vou; but I'm ready to sign your pledge 
to-night, ladies, and by  the help ot 
Gfod, I'll  try  to  keep it.    Aud now, 
Ben " turning toward him aa bespoke, 
"tor tbe sake of poor fellows like  me 
who  are so  easily  tempted, tor tbe 
sake of your own wife and baby, wB > 
is now prettier than  my  Nannie was 
once, i ask you to give up tin. miseru- 
ble business." • 

Braunan had grown very pale while 
Nannie and her father were speaking ; 
his pretty little wife was sobbing bit- 
terly as she clung to his arm, and the 
innocent  face of his baby girl  looked 
wonderingly up into his.   Ibero  was 
afearrul  struggle  in the man . soul; 
bow oould he yield, when he had boast, 
edtbat he never   would 1    But  then, 
how coulu be continue to .ell the mad- 
dening poison which oould make a man 
crush and mangle the delicate form of 
bis own little child ?   Then as the idea 
which   Nannie   had suggested  came 
back  to  him, and he thought ol  the 
possibility   of   such   women as   poor 
Mary Burke requiring their husband . 
blood at  his hands, he hesitated no 

°°Vl'li give in," he said huskily. "I 
thought I could hold out against an 
angel from heaven, but 1 cannot stand 
that poor lame child." , 

Then Nannie was caressed and ci iea 
over in a way that would have sur- 
prised her, if she had not been so wou- 
derfully happy. At last the crowd 
dispersed, the child kissed Mrs. Bran- 
nan and the baby, and then muffled in 
a great, soft shawl which one of the 
ladies had wrapt around her, she was 
carried home by her father, whom she 
had won back to the right way, while 
faithful Dick Townsend trolled beside 
them, .ayiug at intervals "Ob, Nan, 
ain't you glad you went?" ADd the 
solemn starB, which three weeks before 
had shone upon almost a huudred sal- 

IOOUB, large and small, looked down 
thai nnJii to see tbe last one rlo-ed 
aud vict.ity complete. — M. ti. M , tn 
riltsburg Advocate. 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

MoiMtal Ml! 
31 Laurel Street, 

The «no,t d*ll«t*,' *^St^^I^fr«' 
s„ w. hnow ... "'^wTini^rfe 
and have be en. In fa veraMe mMmt^f at I"* 

te,BD1,..f«•l•«..*M•<»f*•,,dUlb,    ** 
are patera »ltt»««l»«w»«* 

.BOSTON BAKED BEANS, In Cant. 
BOSTON CODFISH BALLS   " 

MINCED CODFISH i. I lb.|pap*r bow*. ' 
IhtvrJ to th*« Iba^f *r*J»W «*•*• 

<>..... iiouas, Esston, April 28. ten. 

ft Ti. rwd™ a ve» «»*tl«t artlele, ™Z*°* 
ill imparities, ea-tlr prepared, ^l"^^^ 
?toWfaaUr « hotel naj. I reWBUB«rf tt to 
,11 who aee th» •"%»r^w„^[B, guwanl. 

We hava miny other equally high and val» 
ble teatimoniala.  Clreulara fornlshea on »ppn 

""order of your Groeer or -Piahman." (or if they 
wilt not mrnlsli «••»! street «f the undersigned. 

HENRY MAYO &. CO., 
54 Commerce St., Boston, Mas*. 

Mteatet Curtd.    Wew 
paths  marked   out bj 
that plainest or all hook* 
i-Plain  Home Talk and 

MedlealCommon^nj.,^^neajlv W>.£g>J* 

lltostradeoa. by &■*{£,?."?," his ooak are at 
ton ave., H. T.„™*nf^,*to oeraonor hv mail 
,berty to ton.utl «»«gor

6™f.7&Z standard 
free.    Pnee ^»\1.B

,5^«J/Sr edition whiel, 
t^&,Jt Ita°lml nS&?.nd llMMk. 

The only eombinatlon of the 
true Jarosticav to lft»fr

w,rJi*,1 

choiee Aromaties and J"Mh 
Brandy lor Cholera Morbos, 
Cranipaand Pains, Diarrnflea 
and Oysentery, Iy«popaia 
Flatiilencv, Want of Tone anj 
ActlTityin the Siomaeh and 
Bowels, and avoidmgthedan- 
gera of Chan 2e of Water, Fooil 
and Climate-   Ask for 
SASrOBD'S JAMMCA  UfSOEB. 

Carriages Carriagci 
[W0HLD refpeetfally lafone she pnetw t*e» 

have no hand 

Hfew and Second-Haua 
CAKBIAOBS A WAGONS. 

if all de*erlp«»M. whieb I am prepared U MOM 

FAIKT1KG, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD * 
IBON WORK, 

MB*** 

First-class Work' 
men. 

AT.'SHOBT aOTKa ASD AT 

fteasoiable Prices- 
Thanllnl for Paet fcvort and »oph»g by atrler 

»ttenti« to bosinoai to meri? a eostmaawe * 
the same,       Refpeetfolly Tr"». 

•Hco. Mefunift. 
Sonth Main Street 

North Braokfleld  Hus. 

CHRONIC 

SAHFORDS 

JAM.U0A 

GINGER. 

| LEMON, VANILLA, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

$$• Estimates given on all kipds 
of Cemetery Work: _J  
•^|[     PETEVS" 

•l^BBeiital Rooms, 
Headquarters for Artificial Teeth- 

We are J*^*££i£fiftfffi?J% 
rA^e^r^'ToVX"."^"- ebar,, you 

lot less price, and in less MOMII»« "^ ,B1) 

the SUtuLv,,^r¥eetB «r.aj"wd to Py.ur 
SeStf .HpUSd Joe'perfectly^-Uataetor, to 

both looks and Bt. . „,„ ntt,d the 

CHA8.   K-   FEVEY. 

PSOVK THAT TBSY »W TUB HOST 
KOHOMICAL sn& S*TBF*CWjlT to DM of any 

iil|:'i ty all GroseSl^M^B- 
li c:0. V. V"■","»5 A CO., rrop'rs, HlrtfBrd^Cl^ 

House Painting- 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDEKCE t 

Opposite Congressional Church, 
MAIN 8T11EET, SPENCER, MASS. 

prepared to execute all kinds TO 
IXouae   X»»lxa.tlxi«: 

Is the very best manner 

.penaer.Jan.   B, 1878. 

s 
J) 

tUTL H. LAESIN & CO, 
DEALtKS IX 

flats, Caps, Gloves, 
BOS1KRV, 

NECKWEAR,  UNDERWEAR. 
Sc, *c, 4o., 

jo FBOBT ST., WoKCtsra, Maaai. 
lender llortienltural Hall.) 

M-I5W" 

ISssAMilTwili 
SPENCER,      -      -      M,ASS. 

C. W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall at Uvery SUflrie 

connected with the House, 
CT" Rates very Reasonable. JE*. 

Robes, 
I have opened for tne 

Season a full line of WOOL 
and FUR BOBK8, »M eb I 
shall tell at tbe Lowest 
Cash Prices. 

Horse 
nothing, 

Also. H0R3K  BLAH; 

KET8, of all Kinds and. 
Qualities, Plain and Pan 
ey, at very Low PrJoes 
I do set intend to be un- 
dersold by any bouse U 
the State. 

S. D. L1VERMORE, 

CABINETMAKINC 
REPAIRING AND JOBBING OF ALL KINDS. 

Sbop-HOLMBB' BLOCK. 
MILK STBKKT, 

WEST BROOKE1ELD.   -    j MASS 

NOTICE, 

It will save us much trouble if our sub- 
scribers will notice the label accompanying 
each, and when their papers expire, to let 
us know by postal card if they do not wish 
tbem continued. The la* holds a sub- 
scriber for a paper se) long as this rule is 
„ot complied with, and it is at the option 
of the publisher whether he stop them or 
not when the balance due is not paid up. 

D.   I.   C. 
Ia an •fcoolot* and trreelafWo enre for 

DEUNK- 

of  them perfectly ^*f£j^£lll. 

^".rivenU that absotuU  pbytlcei   aud 

»ferfrvM.Tu
A 

Tlie Hep Ceugli Care, 
rutran all sala, looeens the oough, quleut I 

WTry™ «ee and"-" .lUBnd It ». 
FOB SALM BY ALL PBTJGGISTS. 

BABHAED, SUHKR & CO., 
IMPOETAINT 
Specialties fw tlifSfasoi. 

lOO   PIECES 

Percale   O ambries! 
Fine Cloths!    Selected Styles I    Yard Wide! 

Tlie Science of Life; 
OR 

SELF P ESERVATIOS. 
I' ublii-brd »■« fmw SVale oasly by tlw Pe»a- 

b*dr Medical laiatsiale. »*»•* 
Balflncb Sorel B««ton. 

(OPPO*rra R-TBTKUK HOCSS.) 

ri^IlB untold miseriea that result from in/ 
I tion to early lif   may be allevtotad-oo* 

Those who dnul>t this assertion shoulrt pr" 
the n»-w Met ieal Work publMiM b, the F 
Medic! In.lltute. Bost.,n, entrtle.1 "The 
ol Life.orSelI-Pre»rr»tion '   txbaust^l 
Nervous and  Physical Debility, or v«aJ*y 
'paired by tbe errors of youth or tooehwe 
cation to business may be restored ana ■■ 

'Tmtandredtb edition rerised and -_ 
ittrt publishod    Iti> a standard medienl 
thei.e-ltnth.Ensli»h Un^uaRe, "i««- 
physician  of sreat eiperieuoe.   to   »»?" 
iwirded a lohfand jeweled medal 07 
„«in.l Medical Associatiou   .^•»J»*Jjl__ 
fnl and very exuensive steel pUte •»£*»»■ 
wdmorethan !» valuable per«5ri»tiona«aV 
fin-Tof prevailinadiaeaee«.0ie reeolt ef aa 
J«Ss of ex tens! re and aueeetsnil^nswit^l 
J« of whfch is worth the price Ofthe oook. 
l>a»es; bound :n rreoeh cloth. 

The anther refera, by P«™S»2'.& 

PrciUent; *. PAINB, M. v.; *"*■' 
HTrlI J. DODCT. M. D.; B. aa. | 
n'-J R HOLCOSIB, M »1 N. «. LT 
D" and M?B O-CONSBLL, M. D, ««m 
Pnitadelphia Unireralty of "•Nei'se at 
ry i alao the fseulty of the Amerioasi Bj 
of Philadelphia; alaj Hon e-,*zjg** 
1)., President ol the National Uediaai 

^Mire lhan a thousand erllteisras from the 
in* Political. Uteravy. »pieaM«c. andlM 
Papers bare suokeo in tbe hl«*eat Ursa* 
"scienee of Life." 

Only 8 eto. 

Wool   Buntings, 
4.". Incbea, 

SO Cents. 

Harness. 
I continue to make to 

t class HABNBSS 

WOBKofaaialnda at fair 
and hare iu stock a 

large assortment of prUne, medtnm and ahee, 

grades at low prices. 

j nit,."., 
The most popular and qnick aellins goods for 

Ladies' Costumes of the seaton. 

NewLotofHamburgsat 12 l-8e. 
Finer than last.        

TURKISH BATH TOWELS, 
Full 36-incb, 2*..   BO-ineb Buck TowebVSto-   » 

IiI^X OABB^AGg£OS8TEBBf8.li!BB 

Suits! Suits! Suits! 
500 Suits Just Purchased. 

A leadins; manufacturer's stock Just closed^W 

Linen OYer-SBrts aid Baspes, 
Full Hamburg TrinuBtBga, now geilinR at •«. 

and •3.78-eold early in tie season from *4 to »T 

"w CAMBB1C BOITS at.B3.7S, that are ehaan at 

^tOO SBIT^ at W-lB-ohsAp Udaj^ •5-^n_ ., 
■»■ Ladies are assured efa great »»»Vn«k

8' 
tiSJand money in buying CeatMaea Irem thU 
elegant atoek 

best Medioal PubUcntiea ia the Bnglaaa 

■^TMl-ondon Laneet says:   ='s»Jfr»*L*#C 
be without thU valuable beet   The author till 
noble benefactor.** _„.,. ,_j        - 

"The book for youns and mHWlMS^diJia«p» 
rend just now, is tbe Scienee of Life, ar lorf^i 
ervatien."   Republican Journal. 

The Science o( Life is beyond  a 
must extraordinary work — 

,iislied."-Boaton llertld 
- flope nestled in tho bottom „.  - — 

and hope plume* ber wings anew, since . 
fu- ol th-Jo valuable worts, puolwhod 
Pubmiy Medicul Institute, which a» U 
tbousands how to aroirt the mala.tiM ttta* 
citadel of lU-.."-PhiUdeiphb. Eoquurer. 

•It should be read by tbe y.-uofj.  the _ 
ag<d and even the old "-Mew ^e^Jfi^l 

*•• We earnestly hope that the bewk •»)»■*■ 
ftfe' will «t,d. not only many readers, hot 
disciples.''—Times. '    . fc 

An illustrated aample sent on receipt 
fcA?SSSDa. W  H. PABKBR, Ho. 4 

the'mosreitraortiuiry work on FhysloiwtT 
published."-Boston llertld ^^^ 

-ilope nestled in the bottom of Paudorrt 

id b^fc 

.t'aaiV 

St., Boston, who, as well as tbe author sea* 1 
eeusulfe i on all diseases requiring akfll e«4 m- 
uerieooe. 

Office honrs. * A. u.tmtr.w. 

»»«aBaefflMe- 
due^W percent. 
Phbiladelphia, Pa 

-  Prioeere- 
Havnomt PoauaiisijO Ce. 

I art ia Grass BkawUv-Tlve Kew P»tterna-Lai»- 
eatlinetobefosmd. 

All Wool Shetland Shawls, 7«e, 
EXTRA BARGAINS IN 

Pure    Llama   Shawli. 
$50 ani $60 WM*^ #1 _ 
*25 »   $30, new $13.60 and $1S. 
* LADlW    ITNDERWEAR. 

I 

EriGRAMATIC.-We were handed   tlie 
following forpubliiMttion: 

A Butler man, given to rhymes, 
Repeated to u» the following lines : 
"In a righteous sense to be defeated 
Proves the work Is not completed. 
•Truth crushed to earth will rise again. 
So you will hear frjm Butler Beu." 

BIFLT. 
Yes, weihellbeeirromold Ben, but you'll bt 

forced to oonfota, t:t«W..a. 
T'will be sad to listen to his moans of distress , 
For T«mt being risen. Butler must down- 
ThU fact is quite evident, as already 'hown- 
Hls struggles though Scree they will avail not. 
Bis death knell is rung by tbe oonquaror, Talbot. 

Rev. Wm. H. Chapman, r»ttor of the 
M. E. Churob, Gworgetown. D. t-^";*; 
"Having had an oPPSrt»n%„t

1
,J, *esl 

eX0>l'*nt Qualities of Dr.  null 8, 
Syr 

L. A Hastings, 
25 Kxchange ^et^JrVor^ten 

JOSEPH BUTLEE 

TEASJ 
AH I 

t^^BVSfNVw'YP0ItK^__W^ 

Cambridge   College, 
laud., 

Veteriiiar) Syrgm 
Browning Farm. Sps»oer,*aM. 

" DO TOO "vVAMT E*PLO*J*Si 

tins t££W8S££2& x&g 

Satisfsctlon atwavs guaraateea. 
eetsfuL 

So 
or breath 

an 

cup to fall Trhmase* and Pm*ed 
a^HT*ROBratTne Plata, aervicablo and to 

"•COBJOT COVKB8-Hi«k bad Le- H**^ -« 
Full Trimmed. 

EXTBA BARGAINS IN WHITS SHIRrS. 
Look at our 9-Tuck Bkirt at »c.and **»* \f- 

T«ek Bklrt at TSe. tnaa waa ever sold la Worcester 

%»!»Trata Skirt, with IS tueks and rnflle, tf. 
rSlohToke SkirtsJeutirdy newl at »l. Bl-iS 

■ill 33 »|J7 I-»aud»lJ0. 

be produoed in the family. 

Cougk 

it ? to he returned IT not eet.alaelory.    »« 

,L,Si«0-i5ENTSFREE 

Agents Read   This. 

\jssamupS&SS 

The largest Uae In the olty. 
Handsome Woven Cotfct gljj 
Laoios'fclauae Verts 'Se! 
Gents' M«H Vests >" •»■ 

Iisdies* Laeefop LISLE Gl^>VBS_*i, j»a» 
inii rweived at 8ie-very eearoe aod dealrabta. 

We make it a apeelal point jat »J» «^» ^ 
,eir t>i have our atoek unusoalty attrWBve »■■» 
ehMt^ art UdtoTwiU Ind -Shoppie* made 
ewyd by looking through oar etote. 

Barnard, Sumner & Oo. 
WORCESTIR, MABS. 

Samples and pleeesof aay ^ortadrtrrt aad 
naM*la of less than tear peuuda weight seal  er 
uTail at one eeat per eunee. 

HOLE'S 
HOHET OF wmm ill w 

FOR THK CTJRR  OF 

Oemgks,  Oelaa, Maw, giliiiiWi. M 
^.tto,, aad .1114Wl« ef ****** 

Breaskial Taksjt, sa* Laaga, isaaaag 
to Oamaftma. 

Thta Wallible remedy » «anpose« 
HONEV of the plant Horebound, m e^»" 
union with TAH-BALM, eatrarted_frtw» ■ 
Urt PwtiaPLR of the forest tree AH* 
BtMAMiA, or Balm of GiHmd. * 

The Honey of Horehound soorHts AM 
SCATTBBS all irritatioBS and mflaaiirmtMiaj^ajii 
theTar-balm CLgANSgs AND HIAIS the ttott 
and air passage* leading to the Im 
„Witionaling\edienr» keep the organs cot 
moist, and in healthful action,   \ 
iudice keep you from trying this 
cine of a fiunous doctor wh» 
sands of lives by it in his large | 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm harao aat> 

smell. 
nttCES JO CK?^TS AND $: 

Great sa»i*g »|»y to>V «^» 
"Pike's Toirflmaclie 1>PODS 

fa 1 Mtatufo*. 
Sold by all Drags; 

g. N. CEITTEHT0N, Proj 

TO REN 
LOW KB raWn^^M 
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JAMES  PICKUP, Editor. 

a, MASS.. FRIDAT. NOV. 15, \S7B, 

TBK SPERC1R AM.A1SAC. 

SOMETHING  THAT   WIU   BE   BEAD   ANR 

PRESERVED FOB A TEAR. 

Will contain about 40 good-sized pages, 
with illustrations, beautifully printed. An 
epitome >.f local and vicinity incidents for 
1876-,vital statistics of Spencer—lists of 
officers of local organizations, and other 
fresh and important reference, which will 
he continually referred to. It will be is- 
sued free to every reader of the SUN, with 
•or edition, of December SO, promptly 
The record of the present management of 
this office will convince all that we shall 
give oar patrons entire satisfaction in thij 

■wsnture. 
H<will be an excellent vehicle for 

TM US ADVERTISING, and we 
I bold its pages open to our local mer- 

•hants exclusively until Deo. 10, and alto- 
gether se if they will extend patronage 
enough so that we can make it a credit to 
ourselves as well as the local merchants 
themselves. Among the miscellaneous 
articles the following may be feund in the 
fertile contents; Astronomical signs, Bak- 
«d Corn Cake, Business Proverbs, Calen- 
dar for 1879, Corn Dodgers, Cronological 
Cycles, Drawn Butter, Eclipses for 1879, 
Km ber Days.Fixed and Movable Festivals, 
{goldsmith's Deserted Village, Gossip, 
Kissing, Masonic Calendar, Morning and 
Cvening Stars, M. Parloa's Receipts, Pal- 
ingenesis, Oat Meal, Oyster Sauce, Scar- 
latina Treatment, Seasons, Society of 
Kiends, Sphymograph, Summer Pruning, 
etc., &c, &c. 
 ; <♦, ■  

PROBATE.—At the session of the Pro 
Mue Court, Nov. 7, the following business 
ef this vicinity was transacted: Wills 

Mroeed—Of Luther* C. Batcheller, North 
■rookfieM, Charles W. Adams executor, 
•8660 real, §15.000 personal; Sarah S. 
Poland, North Brooktield, Calvin W. Nu* 
ting executor, 3600; John Loring, Leices- 
ter, Edwin E. Loring executor, 6000; Mil- 
ls Leflin, Char)ton, Yaranes Johnson 
oxecutor, 1500 personal; Richard Keefe, 
Beicester, Edward C. Waite executor. 
HBO real, 850 personal; Otis Howland, 
Spencer, Marcus Howland executor; Ches- 
ter Curtis, Soutbbridge, L. W. Curtis ex- 
acutor, 1500 real, 2000 personal; Wm. L 
Baker, Charlton, Gilbert Hammond ex- 
ecutor, 4000. 

Potatoes are but 60 cents a bushel at 

Salt Lake. 
A late breeze traversed Denver at 96 

miles an hour. 
Extensive smelting works are to be pat 

up at Golden, Col, 
Missouri loves company, immigrants 

are welcome. 
A single Illinois county, Ogle, loses 

$259,000 off hog cholera. 
Geneva, IH„ will have a e heeze-box 

factory at work ere long. 

Cider apples are going lor $2.40 a ton 
,in Oswego County, N. 1\ 

The sqawk ef the south-bound wild 
goose fills the Iowa azure. 

A band of flannel around the system 
promotes digestion. 

A belle of England has had herself pho- 
tographed in a snowstorm. 

, 4*,  

THE SFOn TING WOULD. 

Capt. Bogardnshas challenged Dr. Car- 
ver to shoot a match,' with any kind ot a 
gun, for from $1,000 to $5,000 a side. 

Cory and Allison, of the Providence 
nine, have signed with the Albany's for 
next season 

Geo. F. A very, the pedestrian, had 35 
minutes to spare in his SB - hours' walk of 
110 miie*. at Westfield Saturday night. 
He rested four hours. 

At a meeting of the Providence base 
I ball association, Monday evening, the fol- 
lowing officers were elected: President, 
Henry T. Root; Secretary, Henry B. 
Winship; Treasurer, Henry T. Root. 
Board of Di'-ectovs, II. S. Bloodgood, John 
D. Thmston. Robert Morrow, and the 
President am! Secretary. It was voted to 
raise the capital stock from $3,800 to 
$10,000, and over $2,000 was raised on 
the spot. 
 I#I  ,  
TUB    OLD    WOULD. 

KEPOKTORIALS. 

Kansas needs rain. 
The finding of a tin mine excites Kings- 

ton. N. Y. 
A guitar factoly at Alexander, 111., is 

being talked up. 
The Salt Lake belles engage in rifle 

shooting matches. 
Laramie City plumes itself on its genial 

mountain climate. 
The great Comstock vein is worked at a 

cost of $30 a ton. 
The Peru, Ind., woolen mills have to 

nm day and night. 
Galesburg, Dl„ exacts $600 a year for 

each saloon license. 
Mount Toby bad about 15,000 visitors 

the past season. 
The old song, "Tell me, M try, bow to 

tW thee," is to, be sung. 
Offers to adopt the yellow fever orphans 

are pouring into Memphis. 
The lakes about Memphis are to be 

stocked with German carp. 
The Texas wheat crop this year is esti- 

mated at 15,000,000 bushels. 
Quails are thick in Iowa, but the law 

forbids their sale in market there. 
A lustrous meteor dodged and fizzled 

ever Battle Creek the other night. 
A Gilbertville. N. Y., man is off for 

Cape Town to ran an ostrich farm. 
Aid. Henrick, of Oswego, has picked 

his third-crop of rasberries, this year. 
BwtoonsGeld, according to Carlyle, is 

"not worth his weight in cold bacon." 
J, Hungry, and Slunk Denahoe are to 

piUh a quoit match at Covington, Ky. 
The Arizona mines are said to be easily 

worked, and to grow richer with depth. 
Opera bouses keep multiplying. Boul- 

der (which is in Colorado) is to get one. 
Cleveland has a humane squire named 

Beck, who wed a penniless couple gratis. 
A brave, bold Washington young man 

IMS eloped with a woman and. ber six 
daughters. 

•CRAM. 

The mosquito is still extant. ' 

The wools begin to peel tor the winter. 

Midhat Pasha has been appointed Gov- 
ernor General of Syria. 

Russia  has ordered the construction of 
several ironclads. 

Lord  Justice Christian of tin-Court of 
Appeal in Ireland, has resigned. 

The St. Petei,sburgh Golos considers 
Lord Beaeonstield's speech, of the 9th No 
vember, pacific though it shows that the 
basis of his policy is still enmity to Russia. 

tJO.VDKX.SEl) NEWS. 

The largest farm in the world is proba- 
ly that which has just been puchased by 
a New York Joint Stock Company in 
Northern New Mexico. It cavers 250,000 
acres and will be used for cattle and sheep 
raising. A good start has already been 
made with 5,000 improved American cat- 
tle and 15,000 Merino sheep. 

An investigation into the management 
of the Asylum for insane persons at Col- 
umbus, Ohio, resulted in the discovery 
that the female patients have been sub- 
jected to the most cruel tortures that hu- 
man ingenuity can devise. The victims' 
heads were forced under running wate: 
until the poor creatures were nearly 
strangled, and then their heads were 
raited for a moment that they might re- 
cover somewhat. Then the operation 
was repeated until the patient, worn out 
from exhaustion, and almost limp, was 
forced to promise to obey at all times. 
The torturers were women attendants and 
ten of them were discharged Monday. 

Another railroad war has broken out, 
and passengers rates have been reduced 
from most all points in the West to New 
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Bos- 
ton. 

A young man named Ramond Gauldin 
and his sister Ellen, of Liberty county Ga., 
have been sentenced to be hanged for 
murder.   Ellen is 19 years old. 

Hon. F. O. Prince was nominated for 
Mayor of Boston by the Young Men's Ex- 
ecutive Democratic Committee last Mon- 
day. 

It is not the servant girl who is nnder 
arrest in Allentswn, Pa., for opening her 
mistress's letters, but exactly the reverse. 
The s srvant received letters from her lov- 
er, and the mistress yielded to curiosity 
and read them. 

A youth of 16 in Du Page county. II!., 
fell madly in love with his schoolmistress, 
aged 30, but his wise father induced him 
to give up bis sweetheart, with whom he 
had planned an elopement to Kansas, for 
and in consideration of "a real, nice double- 
ban elled shot gun." 

Yicksburg, Miss., went pretty solidly 
Democratic—1901 votes for the regular 
nominee, 9 for the Republican candidate 
and 1 for the Independent. 

A man was toe thoroughly converted in 
a revival meeting in West Greenwich, 
Conn. He went home a raving maniac, 
chopped up a dog, and tried to shoot his 
father, whom he took for the devil. 

1-INCHED, 

MEMPHIS, TEHH.. Nov.19.—Floyd 
Smith and his wile Mariah (colored)were 
hanged by an armed mob of thirty or 
o ty persons Nov. 4, near Hernuido, Miss 

Both had been arrested and lodged in jail 
at Hernando Oct. SO, charged with mur- 
dering a little white girl of 6 years, left 
in their care by its mother. The post- 
mortem examination revealed the'filet 
that the «cull was broken.   Rumor says 

< hat tl:e negroes were instigated to. the 
crime by the child's mother, who would 
inherit a large amount of property on die 
death of her offspring. 

THE STEWART OUTRAGE— AN ALLEGED 
CONFESSION OF THE CBIME—REVENGE 
THE MOTIVE. 

New York, Nov. i4.—A letter is printed 
signed "A eomp&ny," stating that Mr. 
Stewart's body was token up by the do 
scendants of parties buried in the grave 
yard at the corner of Amity and Woester 
streets, which was purchased some years 
ago by Stewart, and stables built thereon. 
They took his remains in revenge for this 
vandalism of Stewart's, intending to de- 
stroy them, but offered, t» few days age, to 
return them if a half million dollars should 
be donated to some worthy city charity. 
As this offer was not accepted, they now 
assert that they divided the body into 
small particle*, wrapped them separately 
in comparatively small bundles, hand- 
somely put up, and sent some of them by 
mail to different towns, in different coun- 
ties, and deposited others carefully in 
different places, where they are positive 
they will, and never can be revealed. 
The letter adds: "The body is destroyed. 
All search will prove to have been in vain. 
Some influential, well-to-do citizens are 
among ns. The sexton, Mr. Hamill, is 
net among ns.   He knows nothing. 

HOPES IT MAT BE TRUE. 
New York, Nov. 1*.—Midnight.—The 

police disclaim all knowledge of the re- 
ports published in the evening papers that 
A. T. Stewart's body had been found, 
either in Shamong, Burlington oounty, N. 
J., or in Canada. Judge Hilton said to- 
night that he hoped it might be true, but 
he could not say. 

A ST RANGE,CASE. 
Chicago, Nov,' 13,-rA MiirshullUrwn. 

Iowa, despatch says that Judge Mitchell' 
sentenced John N. Dakin to the peniten- 
tiary for life for the murder of John K. 
Stough. Dakin solemnly declared his 
complete innocence of the murder, and 
after Dakin was convicted by the jury 
Frank Ross, an Italian, voluntarily con- 
fessed that he committed the murder. 
Ross is here, and asserts that, be should 
suffer. Dakin'8 attorney will appeal to the 
Supreme Court. 

If you think of buying a new carpet this 
fall, you should see the new carpet stock 
of Mctcalf & Luther, Springfield. Offered 
very cheap for cash or op installments. 

Pianos of all kinds are selling at lower 
prices than ever before known, at the 
warerooms of Stimpson, the piano leg 
maker, 396 Main Street, Springfield. 
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f BE PRICES 
For which Beady Made Clothing 
is now sold is 

UNPRECEDENTED, 
In the history of the Clothing 
Trade. 

NEVER 
Before have the people been able 

to get so 

Good Garments 
For so 

LITTLE   MONET. 
NEVER 

Before has there been such a truly 

ELEGANT 
Display of Clothing, when both 

style of fabric and h'.ii.sh of work* 

manship is considered, as is now 
to be suen on the counters at the 

MiMOTH 
11111 

CASH STORE. 
Pay Cash ami Get First-Class 

Goods at Lowest Prices, 
And thereby make money daring the doll sensen 

FLOUB AND MEAL. 
Best Patent Haxall, $9 00 
Choice St. Louis, 6 $% 
Best York State, Double Extra, 5 50 
This last grade is the Gold Mine 

and every bbl. warranted to be 
a Good Family Flour. 

10 lbs. Best Akrou Oat Meal,   -.-, 
10 "   Carr's Graham, 
10 "   Buckwheat, 
10 "   Rye Meal, 
10 "   Indian Meal, 

TEAS ANB COFFEES. 
Oolong 40, 60, very best 80, 
Japan, 40, 60, " " «0, 
Mixed at same Prices.   The 60c 

grade warranted  better' than 
is carried by any peddler that 
comes into town. 

If you once try  my Old  Gov't 
Java you will afterwards be a 
steady customer—price 

Best Rio, • 
New Era, 
Freucb Breakfast, 
Chocolate, 
Cocoa Shells, 

SUGAR AMD MOLASSES 
Granulated, 
White Coffee Sugar, 
Best Yellow 
Prime P. K. Molasses, 6( 
Choice Syrup, Silver Drips, 

BEST BARGAINS IN SOAP 
15 bars, 8-4 lb., White Grecian, 1 0 

3( 
11 
1( 
il 

1< 
9 1-i 

The change in style of CUT and 
FINISH which that famous Firm 
have inaugurated seems  almost  a 

MIBACLE 

When   one   compares  the  goods 
made a few years ago   with   those 

of today. 
But uot alone in the matter of 

style and elegance of their Cloth- 
ing does this Firm stand pre-emi- 
n*nt, their' motto, 

T I* -■&■ T U 

Carried into every detail ot their 
business, has given them such an 
enviable reputation that the 

Foorest Judge of Textile 'Fabrics 
Feels PERFECTLY SAFE in 
implicitly relying on their word. 

Tbe    People    BELIEVE   in, 
Therefore  TBi.DE with 

Them. 

Have nowin stock a fine line of 

OVERCOATS, 
For Men, YoirtJis Bo/s and Children, 

-AXiSO, 
BUSINESS   SUITS, 

DRESS   SUITS, 
ULSTERS, 

FROCKS AND VESTS, 
PANTALOONS, 

For Men, Boys, Yonks and Children, 
And everything that can be found in a 

FIRST CLASS CLOTHING HOUSE. 
We assure our friends and pr trons  ibat  we  possess facilities for 

SeJing Clothing 

Lowerthanany other House in the City. 
misTXiTsr, 

We n avo tlie smallest expense of any house in the city.   * 

SECOITDLY, 
Our firm consists of Louis Friendly only, which makes consid- 

erable difference in living expenses. , 

* lT£7IXlXXIV3r, 
We buy all our Goods for Cash Down, which gives us a good 

liberrl discount which already is a profit. 

FOUETHLY, 
We are desirous of doing as large a business as possible and are 

willing to labor for the smallest possible living profit. 

Give us a trial and we guarantee all perfect satisfaction. 

LOUIS HLIENDLY & CO. 

17   '•        "     ThisSnits, 
14 lbs. Extra No. 1 Family, 

SPICES. 

$1 

2a1 

23 

14 

Nutmeg $1 10 Mace, 
Pepper, 25 Ginger, 
Allspice. 26 Cassia, 

CAXNED GOODS. 
Tomatoes. 14 Corn, 
Peach, 25 Pear, 
Pine Apple, 33 Salmon, 

SUNDRIES. 
Butter, 25 Cheese, 
Lard, 10 In Pails,  35   55, 

11 05 
SaJeratus,       *    08 Starch, 10 
Bice, 09 New Raisins    12 

WHITE GRANITE WARE. 
Dinner Plates, $1 00 Br'khVt Pit's, 90 
Handl'd Teas,      70 HIM Coffees,   90 

Wash Bowl and Pitcher, f 1 25. 
Thess ■rlee.i are for a good grade Bagliah Ware, 

Do not tail to see tho Awtina China at same 
prtee of but English Wat*. 

All roods not quoted her* (owMlMd to be in 
■am* proportion. 

E.   HARRIS   HOWLAND. 

'  Again, their prices are 

Way, Way Down. 
They are enabled to undersell 

everybody else because they are 

running FIVE IMMENSE RE- 

AIL STORES and they manu- 
facture their own Clothing,   thus 

3^ making but one profit. and  saving 

one to the consumer. 
If you want anything in the 

Clothing line BE SURE and ex- 
amine their stock and prices before 
placing your trade. They will be 

glad to see you whether you buy 

or not. 

If you want a SUIT, go to the 
MAMMOTH WARDROBE. 

If you want an Overcoat go to 
the MAMMOTH WARDROBE. 

If you want a pair of Pants go 
(Hto the MAMMOTH WARDROBE 

If you want Children's Cloth- 
ing go to the MAMMOTH WARD- 
ROBE.   * 

If you DONT want anything in 

the Clothing Line visit the MAM- 
MOTH WARDROBE, and look 

at a Stock of Clothing ONCE BY 

DAYLIGHT. 

MAIN STREET, 
WORCESTER,    MASS. 

i 
00 
00 

fl 251 
15 

A FRESH ARRIVAL OF 

FALL* WINTER GOODS 
AT    TAITT'S 

CASH   STORE! 
-00- 

1.11. Barnaby k Co., 
73 Main St„ Opposite Old South Church, 

WORCESTER. 

Call and see for yourselves a desirable stock of Dre*x Goods, 
Cottons, Prints, Flannels, Crashes, Tickings, Table Lmetn. rtlsin- 
kefcs, Underwear, Hosiery, Cardigans, Isuliiag, Scarfs, Glovos, Mit- 
tens, Ac. Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. Trunks, Bags and Paper 
Hangings. 

Have this week opened an entire new line of Nubias, Ladies' and 
Gents' Knit Jackets, Scarfs and Mittens. 10 Doz. luore of these 
LADIES' UNDERVESTS. New and large stock of Kid Gloves, 2 
and 3 button, a genuine Kid, very cheap, every pair warranted. I 
offer choice Woolen Blankets, as low as any in the market. Owing 
to my recent large sales in Hosiery I have found it necessary to 
place in -stock 20 Doz. more pairs of handsome styles and extra val- 
ues. 
' Examine my line of Corsets—Special attention called to BRAYS 
PATENT "LA REINE CORSET," with Detachable Double Clasps 
 warranted not to break.    Steels can be taken otit without' ripping 
the corset. 

In Boots, Shoes and Rubber jGoods I have a very full stock. 
This week have opened a choice line of Ladies' wear, which have 
been manufactured expressly for my trade. Fine American and 
French Kid, Goat and Calf Button Boots a specialty. For Gents 
and Boys have a good assortment ot Kip, Calf and Rubber Geodj. 
Another case of t'tuse Westcott Calf Boots just received. They are 
a first-quality Boot and are offered at a bargain. Call and examine 
Goods and Prices. 

BANK1BLOCK  SPENCER, MASS. 
Nov. 14,1878, 

John G. iMinos. 
(Successor to Wm.Finlsy& Co.) 

[it! Main Street. Worcester, 
Opp. Old South Church. 

[WINTER CLOAKS 
WINTER CLOAKS 
WINTER CLOAKS 

Jobs G. laclw, 
I (Successor to WM. FINLAY   &   CO.) 

CLOAKINCS 
CLOAKINGS 
CLOAKINCS 

MB C. Haclw, 
(Successor  to   WM.  FINLAY & CO.) 

IWaterproof Cloaks 
[Waterproof Cloaks 

Waterproof Cloaks 

[ohii C. Maelnncs, 
| (Successor ta WM. FINLAY & CO ) 

IRCULARS 
URCULARS 
IIRCULARS 

foliii C. Machines, 
WORCE3TER, 

Hack Cashmeres 
Hack Cashmeres 
Hack   Cashmeres 

fohn C. Maclnnes, 
|(Saece#or to WM. FINLAY & CO.) 

ELVETS 
ELVETS 
ELVETS 

M C. Maclines, 
WORCESTER, 

Ladies' Undervests 
land Pants 

idles' Undervests 
[and Pants 
len's   Undervests 
ind Drawers 

len's   Undervests 
ind Drawers 

C. MAClNNES, 
laccoasor to WM. FINLAY A CO ) 

Main Street, Worcester, 
lOpp. Old Seuth Chnrrh 
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A   BIC   STOCK   OF 

OVERCOATS 
FOR 

MEN   AND   BOYS, 
And at Lower Prices than ever. 

SAtiKS MM VLSTEK 
Plain and Rough, Beaver, Diagonal, Ac. 

NOBBY OVERCOATS, 
For Young Men; 

DURABLE     OVERCOATS 
For   Business. 

WARM   OVERCOATS 
At very Low Prices.    Also the Best and  Cheapest 

Stock of 

XJ N D E E C L O T H I IT a 

,     In this vicinity.    Get prices before yon buy. 

All   Wool   Pants,   52.25, 
Boys'   Short Pants,  50c. 

HATS AND   CAPS. 
S. Pacuard & Co. buy Hats  by the case, and   can 

give lowest possible prices. 

THAT NEW STIFF HAT. 
Also New Flange Brim, are very popular. S. P. 
'& Cot are the only house who gine NO CREDIT, 
and have no credit Losses, and having two stores 
are able to save discounts on large lots. 

L 

HOUSE 

T 

JLJL 

I 

N 

G 
GRANGERS'   PRICES! 

-00- 

GRANGERS, BE ON TOUR GUARD! 
 00—  

There's a class of traders so mean that it is impossible for them to do a fair and 
squhi-e business, that pretend to sell t* Grangers lower than to other people, which 
is all in yonr eye.   Now we have but * 

And One Price Only—The Same to Grang- 
ers and the Same to K very body! 

And know ef no other fair and honest way to sell Boots and Shoes or anything else. 
If it were true that a real discount is mad* to the Granger, that discount must be 
added to the prices of the other class of people that are not Grangers, or else how 
would they come out in the end P Now there is only one way to do this discount 
business to Grangers, and that is to keep a Granger Store and sell only to_Grangers. 
The other class must be all fools to pay more than the Grangers, the Granger w 
duped who thinks he buys lower than his neiihbor, for that neighbor has only to 
come to 

THE BOSTON SHOE STORE, 
14 Front Street* Worcester 

To buy his Boots and Shoes still lower than the Granger: and the Granger can 
come also to tbe BOSTON SHOE STORE and get his*goods in our line as low (and 
no lower) as his neighbor, and then find he has saved money, and find that tho 
prices to all are lower at 14 FRONT ST., than they are to Grangers at the humbug 
stores that pretend to show so much partiality, and pretend to use one class of 
people so much better than another. Fair play will win in the long run. The 
people know when they are having bargains. We only ssk an inspection of par 
goods and prices. DON'T FORGET THAT BOOTS AND SHOES HAVE FAL- 
LEN since we issued our Pictorial Paper that we are circulating through the coun- 
ty, The prices found in those Price Lists an S to IS per cent, tee high. We are 
selling for less than we'advertise. We have marked, down within a week, and 
shall continue to mark down as fast as the market will guarantee it. Theieforo, 
BE ON YOUR GUARD! it is not safe to part with your money until you look 
around at 

14 FRONT 3TRELT, WORCESTER, 

BOSTON SHOE STOEE, 
J. K. BROWN. 

JOB     PRINTING 
Cash Prices at the Spencer Son Office. 

250 No- 6, Envelopes. Printed,   .96 
Kr.ra "« r ■« «1 7R 

a tt 
60O 

lOOO 
250 Letter Heads, Printed. 
500 " 

lOOO " 
2SO Bill Heads, Small Size, 
260        " Medium, 
250        " Largest,* 
SOO        " Small Size 
500       " Medium 
600       " Largest 

81.76 
S.OO 
I.OO 
1.65 

3.00 
I.OO 
1.25 
t.TO 
1.60 
1.80 

PACTS 
ABOUT 

CLOTHING ! 
TBE OSSATdeprtuUn in att kMU o/ 

busineu in the pad five yean hat borne 
very heavily *n the wholesale dtlhieri, who, 
in order lobe reads for their trade, are 
obliged to buy the Good* they manufacture 
into Garments months before they are want- 
edbythe retailers.. 

DULL Til AS E, with Overproduction, 
has a constant tendency to depress prices. 

TBE SHRINKAGE in value to the man- 
ufacturers of Clothing has Seen very large. 

MAN! Wholesale Houses find themselves 
compelled to realise on their Stocks, and 
the consequence it that when the Retailer is 
ready for his Goods, he is enabled to take 
advantage of this condition of the market, 
and buy his Goods much less than the cost 
to manufacturers, ' 

WE ARE constantly in the market as 
buyers, and whatever advantaye we get in 
Purchasing our Clothing we give to our cus- 
tomers. 

THE CONTINUED mild weather for 
the last Sixty Days has been a very great 
damage to the wholesale clothiers, who have 
been obliged to make Lower Prices for 
Winter Clothing. 

BATING TAKEN advantage of this 
.state of the market and Bought verjAlargely 
fat extremely JAW Prices, we are now able 

Tto sell 

Overcoats, 
Business Snits, 

»! 
and, in fact, all kinds of Winter Clothing, 
for Less than the vrholesale prices for same 
goods early in the Season. 

. ALL WE ASK is for those who have any 
kind of Clothing to buy, to call and exam- 
ine our goods and prices before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, and if not satisfied that 
our prices for same quality and make are 
not as Low or Lower tlmnany other House, 
(lien don't buy of us. 

GOODS PURCHASED not satisfactory 
can be rslurruid, and the money paid for 
them will be refunded. 

DU. KAMES & €0, 
ONE PEICE & C 0. D- CLOTHIEES, 

Qtr. *lPront and Main*Sts., 
W6RCESTER, - MASS. 

JOHN   KENDALL, 
MAHtJFACTUBBB Of 

Eats, Caps & Furs, 
Would rMpmtiattr •all th. cttaatloa of   UM 

pabllew tfce fbHe»lot 

MiHDKACTUBBD BY B1M8KU, 
The only Store i« th. ettjr when th.y ■»..fa» 
tore their on flaw. CaMMun fhwa oat ot tfe* 
cttye« Ua« th.tr mmsurt and bar. a Mat 
made ts fit them perfwllT. 

8ILK HATS MADE FASHIONABLE. 

$20,000 
WORTH    OF 

9 

Furnishing Goods 

AND HATS, 

TO  BE  SOU) 

AT HALF   PRICE, 

Fail-field's Old Store 
Ut   MAIN 8TRKBT. 

Baring bought th. Bankrupt Stockt .f HATH A- 
WA5 BEOS, and WOUDWAKD A CHUKCH- 

lLL.fJUw.lt, at a duoonnt of 60 p.r 
•ant. from ooM we an enablad to .ff.r 

the following Great Bargain.: 

500 Pairs of Men's Fine All Wool 
Pantaloons, of th. Latest Styl. and Finatt 
linith at-Saapair.many oftn.ni worth tnm 
$4 toSS a pair. 

100,Pairs Men's Business Pantaloons, 
in all Co Ion and Styl.s at $1 and $1 .so > pair. 

100 Men'B and Youths' Fine All Wool 
Baalaeta aid JDMM Coat* at *S each. 

100" Men's Good.  Heary All WooJ 

OT*reoat> a •* eaoh, greatest bargain *TW 
offered in Worewter. 

100 MOB'S Fine Elysiao Beaver Ovet 
oaatnattlOeaoh. 

500  Men's  Hals,  including   all   tbe 
La teat Strltt, at $1 «Mu. 

30.000 Fine Linen Faced Collars,  in- 
eluding all tho Popolar Makei. at 10 CtnU a 
Bob 

AII .UM afaor. nnm*d Goods with many otbe* 

SPECIAL BARGAINS, 
We shall «tar aaaarate from Mr unlit  ttoah, 
wlitcb. is eoe o! the olioloeM In this oitr. 

A.  FAJKFI1SIJD, 

SOFT 
CLEANED   AND   TRIMMED, 

All kind, of repair work on Bat* executed at 
tho shortest notice, end w«k don. 

in a first class i 

Soft and Stiff Hats, 
A large stock kepi constantly on hand of all .he 

latest aad most desirable style*, and 
-   at tin lowest market prices. 

A full line always In stock, aad we make a spec- 
is lty of manufactories Unilb.rn Caps 

for Bands, Societies *c. 

« A.R. iJHIFORMS. 
Headquarters for G. A. S. Bats, Cords, 

Wreaths and Belts. 

The largest stock ol For Goods kept in the State, 
ontsi le of Boston, comprising everything in the 
Fur line; Ladies' Far Secquee, afoSs, Collars, 
Boas, Stores. Mittens. Hats and Caps, Guts' 
Fur Coats, Collars, Qspa, t.lores and Mittens. 

For Kobe* and Horse Blankets. 
A cordial inritstion  to an examination of our 

stock is extended to all. 

JOHN KENDALL, 
315 MAIN BT„ WORCESTER:. 

WIDE-AWsAEE 
STORE. 

Wo are not &•£ ncr Sleeping- 

Beduetion in Prices on Flour, Tea and Coffee, and 
delivered at year door at short notice. 

Extra Family Flour, *   $6 00 
W. F. Comins A Co. best St. 

Louis, 7 00 
Best Haxall, 8 75 

Also Store crammed foil of goods, ria:   Spleen ot 
all kinds. Butter, Lard, Salt Pork. Cheese, Hams, 
Dried   Beer,   Molasses, Syrup.    Kerosene   Oil 
Crockery. Glassware. Hardware. Paints, Oils, and 

Headquarters tor Soaps and Cod Fish. . 
Anything you need in the above list, we will 

sell very cheap, and deliver it free ofeharge, A 
big pile of goods Lot enumerated above. Come 
and see. 

W.F. Comins &Co. 
NOT, 15, 18-3. 

1'ROVKRBS. 

"For sinking spells, 
fits, dinainess, palpita- 
tion and low spirits, 
rely on Hop Bitters." 

Read of, proonre 
and use Hop Bitters 
and yon will be strong, 
healthy." 

v Ladies, do yon 
want to be strong, 
healthy and beantiftilV 
Then use Hop Bitters." 

The greatest appe- 
tizer, stomach,   bioodprT 
and  liver  regulator- 
Hop Bitters V 

"Clergymen,    Law 
yers, Editors, Ban 
and Ladies  need 
Bitten daily." 

"Hop Bitters has re- 
stored to sobriety 
health, perfect wr 
from intemperance 

for sale by O. Weaih- 
, Druggist. 

PROVERBS 

-'$500 will be paid 
'or a case that Hoi 
Bitten will not cure oi 
help." 

Hop Bitten builds 
up or streiigthens and 
tuns eontmaa'ly from 
the lirst dose." 

Fair skin, rosy 
shocks and  tbe sweet 

breath in Hop Bit- 
>ers.»     . 

"Kidney and tTrlna- 
complaints   of all 

ads    permanently 
sured by Hop Bitters." 

"Sour stomach, sick 
and   dizri 

. Bop Bitters cun 
with a few doses " 

ken   headache 
Hop  ness," 

and Uiree 
reckt   yo« 
*."     tor 

'Take Bop   Bitten 
tree times a day awd 
on will have no doe- 

bills to pay." 

White i-aper 
rei aad .wwikparpsaat, 1 eke, a sweat at '.r ahelwsani 

eSwM.Me.. 

If you Want 
PRINTING dene of any description, and 
span time to call at war oflloe, drop mi a 
card, and we will anil .a yoa. 

A little four-year-old, golden haired 
boy srri Ted in Chicago, en Tuesday, from 
New Orleans, with a card on bis neck 
with tbe following inscription: "To the 
Masonic Fraternity.—Forward the boy to 
San Fransisco. Signed. Howard Associa- 
tion." The boy was the sole surriyor of 
a family of seven, and was on the wty ID 
a distant relative. He was aa well taken 
care of by the strangers be met as though 
he bad been a prince, aad when he toft 
the hotel be was showered with kisses and 
presents from ladies, and tears and mon- 
ey from Masons. There is a minister in 
Wisconsin that says Masons are children 
of the devil. What tbe country needs is 
more such devil's children, aad toss such 
ministers.—Milwaukee Sum. 

TBJa PSOFIsS WAST PROOF. 
■There is no medicine prescribed by phy 

sicians, or sold by Druggists, that carries 
suoh evidence of its success and superior 
virtue as Boscbee's Gorman Syrup for se- 
vere Coughs, Colds settled on the breast, 
Consumption, or any disease of tbe throat 
and lungs. A proof of that fact is that 
any person afflicted, can ge* a sample bot- 
tle for 10 cents and try Its effect before 
buying the regular sice at 75 oenta. It 
baa lately been introduced in this oountr? 
from Germany, and its wonderful cores 
are astonishing every  one that n*e it. 
w^ .      , —ifi , I, as - m, avkv in ■■      Ts 

STARVI.Ne •> HlAtfAr. 

A woman, abeut twenty-fottr yeaa 
•ge, dressed In deep mourning, wan I 
to a stinting condition Monday after 
on Broadway. Mr. H. L. rowers, 
printer of the Grand Central Hotel 
ber conveyed tote one of tbe parlors c 
betel, where restoratives were 
Tbe woman gave her name as EH* Wil- 
liDgferd and ber residence at No. t De- 
lancey street. She said she had not eaten 
anything to three days. Her hashesd 
went to Sew Orleans about a month ago, 
where he waa employed as greom, and he 
was about sendinc tor his wito when he 
was taken stok with yellow fever and 
died. The news of his death prostrated 
tbe peer woman and att additional bur- 
den was placed on her shoulders by the 
birth of a child. 8be had not entirely re- 
covered from her illness when tto pangs 
of hunger drove ber into tbe street in 
search of food. Her two children, n boy 
two years of age, and tbe baby, were hi 
the meantime left in a cold and ebacrleei 
room. When tbe woman bad told ber 
pitiable story Mr. Powers beaded a sub- 
scription list for ber, and several of An 
guesU also gave ber sums of money. Be- 
fore she could realize ber sudden good 
fortune, a bountiful repast was laid before 
her, and thus provided for she 
bounded from tbe presence of her I 
farters to hurry to tbe relief of her famish- 
ing children. 

Spurious two-bit pieces are circulating 
to Urge numbers at Cetoo, Cal. 

The St. Lawrence is downy with plen- 
teous flocks of ducks and geese. 

A West Chester mill had to atop its 
turbine wheels to scoop oat piles of feb. 

Mr. Walter tt. Sbnpe, the edit- 
or of the Greenback organ here {Sew 
York Advocate), told a reporter to-day 
that Ben Butler's defeat would oblige the 
Greenback party to take him as its folder, 
and as Butler will be here in two or three 
days they will know if he will accept the 
leadership. Mr. Shnpe says that Butler 
has spent $350,000 in his Maseachuaettt 
campaign, and as Butler to worth Are 
millions, be can afford to spend a million 
in running for tbe Presidency. Mr. Shape 
does not know what the Greenbaekero 
will do if Butler refuses to become their 
Presidential leader. 

GIKU IN MEN'S ATTIU*. 
Constable Clark, last Friday, arrested 

two girls, each apparently about 15 years 
of age, dressed in boys' attire. They were 
brought before Justice Gonder, where 
the v gave their names as Bessie Porter 
and Catherine Teeters. Bessie wanted by 
tbe officer, who held a warrant for ber ar- 
rest which charged her with stealing a pa- 
tent cow-milker from Henry Cartoton, 
which Bessie stoutly denied having stolen. ■ 
This young lady, we are informed, hails 
from tbe country just above Cumberland, 
that she 1ms never bad the care and train- 
ing necessary to make ber a good woman, 
her parents dying while she was qufte a 
child. She is a otohde. Catherine Teet- 
ers is said to be a native of Westernport 
in the county, and we are told that she 
has worthy parents and is otherwise re- 
spectably connected. Hour information 
is correct she has successfully worn her 
disguise for nearly six months. Her ap- 
pearance in the magistrate's court was 
such as to deceive even the crowd who 
were gathered to witnes such an unusual 
sight. Few recognized tbe girl in the 
dress of the boy, as her every feature was 
that of a bright-eyed, sun browned, healthy 
bid. Miss Catherine is a brunette. An 
amusing thing occured at this examina- 
tion that was not noticed by every one. 
Catherine drew from tbe side packet of 
her bob-tailed coat a package of. 
bearing the names of young todies, i 
acquaintance she hail doubtless made, and 
whose hearts she captured while playing 
the part of the gay and festive youth. In 
view of the facts before him the Justice 
committed Bessie Porter for n hearing on 
Monday next, on the charge of larceny, 
while Catherine Teeters was committed 
as a common vagrant, until Wednesday, 
tbe 13th of November, when her parents 
could be communicated with and their 
wishes known concerning the wayward 
lass. 

SENATOR SLATER. 
Senator-elect Slater of Oregon id Said to 

have left Illinois (where he wan bom) for 
California in '49, and to have entered that 
State without money. He had two part- 
ners, who purchased an ox-team and ex- 
gaged hhn to drive it overland, with the 
understanding that if successful he was to 
pay the other* for one-third the value of 
the wagon and oxen. With another of 
the partners he made tbe journey, todng 
one ot their oxen ami entering the Sacra- 
mento Valley with bat one animal to 
draw their ancient wagon. 

C. K. Stimpson, known for 3* years ns 
aflrst-ctos* piano dealer and maker of 
ptrts of pianos ho* opened large waro- 
rooms at SW Main Street, Springfield, 
where he keeps all triads ef ptonos at very 
low price*. 

Croaking to not eonnaed to tbe frog 
p-nds. Atthtosasnon almost everybody 
to beorso. The bleating of iiatressed 
Inags to heard every where, 
when Oak's Honey of 
Ts 
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HE WAS •»». 

W« lived iusta roil* from thf> ▼iUafe> 
OatKby the forks of the, rojJ; 

nU farffl by the help of good tillage, 
^n^wd1 what be pUwfted and sowed. 
His Iwel^ was I"* and oW-f^'00^' aTi& all.covered with moss, 
But still by his fixing and P^b-ng 

It kept out the rain and the frost. 
He lived verv peaceful and ouiet, 

We knew him as Jeremy Todd, 
So plain was his dress and his diet, 

Tlwneighbors all said-he was add. 
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The fcahioo he never would follow, 
Nor try to put on any style. 

Bat owing a dime or a dollar 
Hnnaid it when due, with a smile. 

HU wS were but few and well chosen; 
•Twaiclear that he meant what he said 5 

His temper-not heated, nor frozen. 
And calm was the life that he led. 

He did net belong to the meeting. 
And said very little of bod; 

But orphans were glad at his greeting, 
Andeverj one said he was oua.. 

If ever be efftred te sell you 
A cow, or an ox, or a horse. 

He made it his business to tell you 
Each one of the animal's faults. 

Ho hired Billy Peters, the cripple, 
To husk out his corn by 'bedivy. 

And heaped up the grain on the bushel 
To measure the wheat for his pay. 

His name was not on the subscripti jn 
To save the peor heathen abroad, 

His neighbors he helped in amction. 
The peSple all thought—he was odd. 
 . .-* »*»*« ;—        " 

THOUGHTS WISE AND OTHEBW1SB 

BT FBEDRICK E.  WILLIAMS. 

—We sometimes maliciously build 

up the scaffold for another but to find 

our own necks in the noose. 

—Freedom is the fit atmosphere for 8 

true soul. 
—Aversion for one often come? 

through love for another. 

—The young heart is like to a vase 
for flowers, and love the flower that 

beseems-It most well. 

—What shall oar worse Hell be but 

lack of Heaven? 

—And yet we find a rose beside the 

thorn; 
A. sweet within a thistle; and we glean 
The flower of comfort from the weeds 

of woe. 
How true it is there is  no deadliest 

poison 
Bat there's its antidote; there is no ill 
Bat there sorely is somewhere its cure; 
There is no sorrow but there's a solace. 

—A man may have every good gift, 
and yet just miss the magic power to 

touch one poor, weak woman's heart. 

 Heroism is the soul intoxicated— 

fever-mad. 

 Hate is  the  hideousness of the 

heart. 
—Breadth of our earthly aspirations 

is the measure of our angel wings. 

 Love peopleth empty solitude with 

shapes 
Winged with the soft,  gold plumage 

of bright dreams, 
Vague, yet so sensible, their shadow- 

ings 
Are more than others' best realities. 

—It behooveth man to horoscope 

His future from the past; 
For things done are but the mirror 

In which things to csme are cast. 

—Be who hath long the  great and 
glorious sun had will grope and shiver 

'neath the sudden stars. 

—Ah I   surely,   childhood's   ringing 

laugh v 
In age's gasp hath token; 

The first is silvery clash of wings, 
That, in the last, are broken. 

What is the old man but-the child, 

His bloom and freshness gone? 
His age but the mere mask of youth 

In faded colors drawn ? 

Time travelleth in a circle, and 
When we life's course have run, 

*Tis only then to And out age 
Where was our yeuth begun, 

 Time is merely the hour in which 

ire have our birth into Eternity. 

—Of all who seek, nor, seeking, find a 

friend, 
To surly Godliness we not commend ; 
Whose brow though black, in chastest 

cause it grew, 
O'er-beareth vice, and frighteth virtue 

too; 
He, who when big with self imputing 

grown, 
Eyes world and life, and all with but a 

frewn, 
And since some faults crop out where 

e'er he scan, 
Beproacheth God, while  be revjleth 

man ; 
Whose   ebidings  harden  where  they 

w«,uld amend, 
Eore'erbe  blames,  and   never doth 

And harder  toils to  prove  another's 

shame 
Than most men do to keep their own 

good name; 
Who flouts the sinner with such vain- 

ful state 
That e'en his virtues seem a cause to 

hate; 
And brings despite down  on  the   Sa 

viot's cause, 
Who gentlest, humblest of all mankind 

was. 

—A brimstone match, with nothing 

by or upon which to ignite it, is but a 
useless piece of lumber after all.     So 
a great soul, with no great opportunity 

to fire it, rentals^ forever in dark  ob- 
scurity, unrecognized aad unknown. 

I had been one. who, within my few and 
transcient years of youth. 

Had thought tales of head-long love, we 
read in books, laeked much of truth. 

I had shaped a fair ideal in my heart, and 
vowed I'd own 

No love but the one I had elected for my- 
self alone. 

I had still to learn, on earth our dreams 
become but seldom real, 

And that he is an exception who attains 
his own ideal. 

We may form within our fanoies, in the 
hey-day of our youth, 

A pure, classic face; a regal port; a soul 
for faith and truth; 

And call it our own, eur seul-mate; but. 
ah! see the truth of it, 

Time hath proved that oftenest we wed 
its very opposite. 

U>ve, that can be well controlled, Is but a 
poor and trivial thing. 

And it is not worth a true and loyal lover's 
following; 

He, who can, in dreaming, paint the face 
that she shall love, and find 

That face living, hath done more than all 
the rest of our mankind; 

For, some day, there" comes, while he is 
dreaming of a grand ideal, 

Some brifaht, laughing face across him 
with no charm but is quite real; 

Then be starts, surprised at first, then pon- 
ders, then perplexed grows he; 

But at last, his dream-face flung by, woos 
this fair reality, 

Yet 'tis well to love an ideal in your se- 
cret soul in youth- 

It shall make you truer, nobler, fill your 
soul with faith and truth; 

And shall you no mischance suffer,  when 
you wed with one quite real. 

For, what e'er she be, she ever will seem 
your soul's true ideal. 

BROOKFIEED, MASS. 

piece of Hamburg news," was in Ger- 
many a proverbial expression for fake 
political rumors. 

On one of the hottest days last sum- 
mer, a Baabury man brought home a 
small paper bag full ot saud for his 
laudlady's canary. He playfully rest- 
ed it on ber shoulder while he was 
telliug her where he got it. Presently 
she uttered a scream. 

'•What «re you putting down my 
back ?" she cried. 

He bad put nothing down her back, 
but there was a small break in the bag 
and a thin stream of sand was trick- 
ling down her spine. She "bad to 
change every rag," she told the Woman 
next door, while the perspiration bad 
mingled with the sand and formed a 
delicate coat of concrete over her back, 
lie  boards   in another place.— Dan 
bury NWOB. 

.__——1—'»<     '  

AGRICULTURAL. 

LAMA E. PIMBAM'S 

Vegetable ConpuM 
7s a Positive Cure for all those Complaints 

and Weaknesses Peculiar to Women. 

THERE are thousands or »6mn now living to 
the United States, In good health, who he 

fbre takin* LYD1A E. PWKIIAlS-S VEGETA- 
BLE COMPOUND, hail been Invalids for j-asrs 
and hod tried vainly and Inemwstoally all the 
resource* of medical art which physicians of dii- 
rarent schools coaM sum man W their aid. 

THfi 

Sifferings of  Wo«en. 
Uterine Diseases are »ot Incurable, bnt wbeB 

nrouerly treated they yield-kindly to medioaUon 
is the disposition of all such. diseases is to get 
well- nothing being needed bnt proper medical 
assistance to enoouraite the forces ol recupera- 
tion to overoinie the assaults of disease. 

LIMA E  PIMHAM'S 

Vegetal Goipoifl 

A PBECOCIOCS PHILKSOPHER.—A 
young philosopher of seven years of 
age. who had not got far enough to 
hear the Holy Scriptures disputed by 
science, listened attentively in his fath- 
er's parlor to a warm discussion on the 
Darwinian theory, and, after the guests 
had departed, somewhat surprised the 
paternal with: 

"Father, I don't believe Mr. Dar- 
win is right." 

"What?" said the.parent, looking 
down at this unexpected reasoner, who 
stood before him with a little bible in 
his hand.    "You do not, and why ?" 

"Because, papa, my bible says, 'God 
created man in his own image,' and I 
don't believe it was a monkey." 

"Well, well." said the sire, laugh- 
ing, "run along, Tommy, you ore too 
young to talk about such things." 

"But, papa, almost the next verse 
says: 'God saw everything he had 
made, and behold it was very good.' 
Now it wasn't good if men were mon 
keys, was it? For you are^gooder 
than a monkey, ain't you papa?" 

A Lotfe TKAix.—On the North- 
ern Central Railroad of Pennsylvania, 
lately, engine No. 4 drew from Clark's 
Ferry to Sunbury, a distance ef SI 
miles, a train consisting of 183 empty 
freight cats, one loaded eight-wheeler, 
two cabooses, and a dead engine. It 
was up-grade work, but the trip was 
made at the rate often miles an hour. 
The train was 6,200 feet long, or 920 
feet more than a mile, and, it is claim- 
ed, was the longest ever drawn by a 
single engine. 

ie)i 1  
Only one of the big trees of Califor 

nia has ever been felled by the hand of 
man. To accomplish this it required 
the work of twenty two days, not 
chopping, but with long augers boring 
it down. After the tree was complete- 
ly severed, the veteran still ,stood un- 
moved, refusing to fall, until by ropes, 
pulleys and wedges the enormous trunk 
was brought to the earth. This tree 
was found to be over 300 feet long, 96 
feet in circumference at the base and 
sound to the very heart. 

CUBIOUS DEBIVATIONS.—The word 
pamphlet is derived from the name o( 
a Greek authoress, Pampbylia, who 
compiled a history of the world into 
ihiriy-flve littl« books. 

"PuBch and Judy" i> a contraction 
from Pontius Pilate and Judas Jscari- 
ot. ' 

"Bigot" is from Visigotha, in which 
the fierce and intolerant Adriadism of 
the Visigoth conquerors of 8pain had 
been handed down lo infamy. 

"Humbug" is from  Hamburg;  "a 

Leaves from the woods furnish ex- 
cellent litter. It is the safest bedding 

tor breed sows, and for the lambing 
pens, as the weak young animals are 
not entangled in it as in the straw 
Leaves should be raked up in heaps in 
the woods, or stacked, for drawir.g 

home at leisure. 

STACKING CORN-FODDER.—Fodder is 
damaged by exposure in the shock 
It should be stacked at once ; it keeps 
best in small stacks—say 12 feet wide 
and 16 feet high to the peak. Put 
ventilators made of rails in the center 
to preveut heating and moulding. 

Rubbish of all kiuds, not aduptad to 
the compost heap, should be burned. 
No weeds iu seed should go into com 
post. Few seeds are killed by any 
heat that can be produced for ferment- 

iug manure. 

Repairing of buildings is to be at- 
tended to; windows glazed, doors 
tightened, roofs made whole, and ven- 
tilators put where needed. It is a good 
time for painting out-buildings. A 
mixture of boiled and raw linseed oil, 
and mineral paint of a dark red color, 
is cheap, serviceable and attractive. 

The barnyard should be cleaned up, 
and a heap made of all of the manure 
in it. This wilt ferment, and be the 
nucleus for a large pile of well decom- 
posed material in spring. A quantity 
of warm, moist duug will soon start a 
heat in a new pile, and will act as a 
leaven to spread the fermentation, which 
may be kept through the coldest weath- 

er. 
Weaned colts should have a pint of 

bruised oats daily, and if the coat is 

rough, a little linseed meal. It is time 
to begin haudling aud training them to 
wear a halter, to lead, and be groomed. 

FEEDING.—Grain is cheap, ani it 
will pay to feed all kinds of stock lib- 

erally. With corn at $12 to *16 a tou, 
and oats at $20, hay is dear at half 
these prices. By feeding stiaw* with 
increased rations of ground corn and 
oats mixed with bran, an excellent 
substitute may be made for hay, which 
may, perhaps, then be sold at a profit. 

Milking cows are now taken up from 
grass, well fed, and permitted to take 
on some fat, which will enable them to 
stand the coming cold weather with 
c>«fott. A cow in f.ill milk ought to 
eat, at each meal, half a bushel of 

moistened cut clover, hay, or corn-fod- 

der, and three quarts of mixed |oru 
and oat-meal, and middliigsor bran, 
besides a picking of dry hay at noon. 
A safe rule is to feed a c0w as she will 

eat up clean. 

Live stock needs special care just 
now. The weather is changeable, and 

protection from sudden storms is itn 
perative. Good food, plenty of jiure 
water, cleanliness, dry bedding*and 
abundance of pure air, will promote, 

comfort and health. 

—WORKING HORSES.—New grain is 
not wholesome for horses, eepeilally 

new corn. Let horses tt»8t are still at 
pasture have some dry food at least 
once a day to prepare them for th e 

regular winter feeding. 

Is a positive ears for those painful complaints 
and weaknesses peculiar to Women. It restores 
the blood to Us natural oondition, directs the vi- 
tal power arlaht, strengthens the muscles of the 
uterus, and lUts It intolts place, and alves it tone 
and strength, so that the oure is radical and en 
tire It strengthens the baok and pelvis regions 
It sives tone to the whole nervous system) it re 
stores misplaced organs to their natura position. 
That feeling .of bearln* down, causing pain, 
weisht ana baokache, is   always   permanently 

°UThe patlentwho before cbnld walk but a few 
steps, and with srreat pain, can. alter the use ol 
this remedy, walk Beveral miles without discom- 
fort. It permeates every portion of the system, 
and Rives new life ar,d vlwr. It removes D*s 
pepsia, Kaintness. Flatulency, destroys all orav 
Ines for stimulants, and relieves wtakness of the 
stomach. It will oure entirely the worst forms 

Lof Kallineof t ;e Uterus, I. aohorrbesa, Painful 
Menstruation, Iiiflamation or Ulceration,. Irregu- 
larities, Flooding, &c. t is a great.help In 
Pregnnoy, and relieves pain tlurtnir labor. Foi 
tho cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex CMS 
compound is unsurpassed. 

FEMALE IfflPLAIUtS, '• 
So common 10 our best female population are 
generally manileeteri liy the uneasy, restless s.-n- 
salon of the patient, the stomach and nervous 
system aie all sympathetically disordered in 
most diseases of the uteius There is also a c nil 
heavy pain oonstantiy lelt in the lower portion 
of the hack, or a severe hurning and sharp pain 
thi'tts almost unendurable; a soreness through 
the loins, pnbi" or lower portion of the abdomen, 
and through ihe upper portion of the thighs: 
nasua in the stomach is of frequent occurrence; 
mill and giddiness in the head, a sense or coniu 
Tioii or weakness, and constant running from one 
or both eyes sometimes follow as a syinp .thetic 
simpti in of diseased uterus i and with tee weak 
uess of tne muscles there is a constant bearing 
down pain, a pulling from the bowels that ren 
ders it very painful to walk er stand for any 
length of time. _      _ -.j.,.*.. 

It is impossible for a woman, after a faithful 
oourse of treatment with this medloine. to con- 
tinue to have weakness of the uterus, aud thou- 

r mlYDU E. PIMHAM'S 

EEPARATORY SALE 
I HAVE A LOT OF 

Scamped Silt 
House Papers, 

A little ttirTiMitM.. which I will sell At tfe« low 
prto* o( 

25 Gents per Roll. 
They will make Splendid Parlors aad Sitting 

Rooms.   ALSO 

SATIN PAPERS 
For 181-8,15, |8 and SO Cents. 

A. good aisortment at all the above prices. 
They are all regular goods, bought very lew for 
immediate cash,   you can buy 

Paper Curtains for 8 cts. each, or 
Five for 35 els. 

STAMPED SHELF PAPERS 1 
For Closet and Kitchen Shelves. 

Albert   S.   Brown, 
OPP. BAY STATE HOUSE, 

WORCESTER. 

DISCOVERY I 

A DOUBLE AND TWISTED 

I.I El 
I» prorogated by Feter Funk politicians, as they 
go whining around the country seeking fat offices 
frvmg to stuff the people with such nonsensei as 
"the oonntry going to the dogs •• Well, it will 
if tney have the engit eering of it. People can t 
"ot oi.e dollar without working for it unless they 

STEAL IT 
Money enough in the country. Work what is 
wante'l. As Inducement to the True Fnends of 
the Laboring Man, wo will furnish IIAitNhfjSlSS 

yiiARS AGO, and live 
CONTENT. 

M0PHER93N k4,AVI0LBTTE. 
Sept. 1, 1878,  ■ 

RETURNED. 
CHAS. GODBARD would like to see his many 

friends at the old stand and he is prepared 
to do all kinds ef Carriage Work and Jobbing at 
"price to suit the time. GOUDAR'S SIlOP 
Chestnut St., Spencer. „ _■ _ 

Particular attention given to IJght Carriage 
Repairing.  

LIVEE   PILLS 
Cure Constipation. Biliousness and Tor- 

pidity of tlie Liver. 

These Pills are specially adapted to the needs 
of the Stomach and Liver, the derangements of 
which they prevent and'cure. They are "Cellent 
In conjunction with the ViefcTABLls. COM 
FOUND, especially in those oaBes where the 
complaints that are peculiar to women are at- 
tended with constipation and »»Mf„»g5: 
In such cases these Pills enable the VfcGETA- 
BLE COMPOUND to do its work more speedily 
and effectually- They are purely Vegetable and 
perfectly harmless. 

These remedies are prepared by Mrs. Lydia E. 
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., who will- lreely answer 
all letters ot inquiry. Six. Bottles of the Vegeta- 
ble Compound sent hy express on receipt or »» 
Pills sent by mail on receipt of 26 cents. 

Address Mrs. LYDIA E. PINK- 
HAM, 233 Western av. Lynn, Mass. 
&- Eneloae Stamp for Circular..! 

SOLD BT DRUGGISTS. 

B0IIaED_RODER. 
Pure Boiled Cider, bailed *V B T*Jpile's new 

Steam Process, whioh renders it free ftom all 
metalfc poisons, on sale at the store at 

Cunnings it  Buss, 
M ARSH'S BLOCK, MBCHAMIC STREET. 

MANHOOD i 
How Lost and Baw Rest red. 

JTJST PUBLISHED, a new edition »fl», Col- 
verweir* Celebrated Kaaay, on the r*ul 

cat eure (without medtoine) of SpaHMAToliRHdJi 
or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Loss- 
es, iHPOTENcr, Mental and Physical Incapacity. 
Impediments to Marriage, eto.; al» >, COJISDJIP- 
Tien, EPILKPST and FITS, induced by silf-indul- 
gence or sexual extravaganoes. Ac. 
ty Price, in a sealed envelope, only six oents 
™e eelebrated authar. In this admirable Essay 

olearly deraonit,-atos, fro* a thirty years suc- 
cessful practioe. that the alarming consequences 
of sclf-abuse ma y be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of Internal medioine or the appli- 
cation of the knlie; pointing out a mode or cure 
atonae simple, eertain and effectual, by.means 
of wbich every sufferei, no matter what his on 
ilition may be, ouj oure himself cheaply, pnvat- 
ly, and radically. , 

Wl'liis Lecture should be in the hands ol 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six oents or tv o 
postage Hauips. 

Address the Publishers, 
The Culver-well Publishing Co.. 
41 ANN ST.. NEW YORK, Post Office Box, 4686. 

COHBUJCFTIOJi' CUBED. 
An old phjsioian, retired frets praeMee, hf ving 

had placed in bis hands by an Bait India* mis 
slonary the formula of a simple aagetable teiae- 
dy, for the speedy and permanent ewe fori con- 
sumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all 
throat and lung affeetlons, also a positive and 
radical cure f»r nerrona debility and all nejrous 
cotnolaiiiU, sfter having tested it* ''0»jf'*|l 
curative powersin thousands of oases, has Wt it 
his duty to make it known to his f«l'ew«. Actu- 
ated by this motive, aud a desire to i-alleva lin- 
matn enfffcrini'. I will send, free of charge, to all 
wh"deU,irtltfthi.r«ol«. with full dlrMWtti>» 
preparing, in tierman, French or knglteh. . neat 
by mail by addressing with stamp, ^MiaBfJthU. 
paper. W. W. Bberar,149 Powers Blook,  xUohe*- 

It having 1-OJO widely advertised under the cap • 
ties or 

Ame ica Ahead In Spool Cotton,' 
that the Jury en Oattwa Uxtllea, yarns, »nd 
threaas, at the Parii Expedition, deeraed a Gold 
Medal and Grand Priae tatte Willla«a»tlo Linen 
Company ftr "Spool Oottea especially adapted 
lor nee an Sewing Machinal," aver all tha great 
thread manufactures of the world, we owe it as a 
duty to the publlo and to Messrs. J. * t. Oantf te 
announce that 

No Grand Prizes w«re iocrtei at 
Paris for Spool Cotton 

Wo are advised by eabl* of ttefolmwing awards: 

J, & P. GOATS, 60LD MEDAL. 
WUliamatfic lAnea Co. SfltwHelil 
and w« elalm for the winners er the First Prise- 
that, as they have established In Rhode Island 
the largest Spool Cotton Mills in tho United 
States, where their Spool Cotton Is mannfaetured 
through avery process, from tne raw cotton to the 
Aniihid apool, AMERICA, as represented by 
Mewrs.J.*P.COAT8. iiitlll AHEAD IN SPOOL 
COTTON. 

Andrew S. March & Co., 
Sole Agent* In Boston Tor 

J. a* P. COATS. 

REDDINC'S 
Russia 

ESTABUSUED 1806. 
Hundreds of thousands have been benefltted 

by Russia Solve, and this is why it ranks ameng 
the most ltenown-d Family Tftemedles ef the 
World. The length of time this salve has been 
before the public, and the thousands Jof ;famllles 
who are never without ic, is as strong an endorse 
mentef Us reliability for the complete oure of 
Flesh Wounds, Sores, Bore Joints Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Felons and all Skin Diseases, ,as loan 
beieaded, ^   FQR ^ 

RUSSIA    SALVE, 
. Tike net Olker. 

REDDING A CO., 4 Charle-town St., BOSTON, 
MASS. 

CAROLINE. 
t^ssamammmmmmmmm^mmmmmmm 

mmiimimnnmmi 
The only Article that will Restore 

Hair on Bald, Heads. 

WHAT THE WORLD HA8 BEEN 
WANTING FOR CENTURIES. 

The greatest discovery of onr day, so nu* as a 
large portion or humanity Is concerned, is CAB. 
HOT,IN E. an article prepared from Pelroienni, sad 
which effects a complete and radical cure In case 
of baldness, or where the hair, owing to diseases of 
the scalp, has become thin and tends to fall oat. 
It is also a speedy restorative, and, while Its use 
secures a luxuriant growth of hatr, it aUo brings 
back the natural color, and gives the most com- 
plete.satisfaction In the using.   The falling out of 
the hair, the accumulations of dandruff, and the 
premature change In color, are all evidences of a 
diseased condition of the Bcalp and the gland}    . 
which nourish the hair.  To arrest these causes 
the article used must possess medical as well as 
chemical virtues, and'thc change must begin aaifer 
the sculp to be of permanent and lasting bent-fit. 
Such an article is CAlinoLlNlt, and like many 
oilier wonderful discoveries W.ls found to consist 
of elements alniost In their natural state,   Vclro- 
Irara till Is the article which Is made to.work inch 
extraordinary result?; liat It Is after it has uraa 
chemically treatctfaiul completely deodorized that 
It Is in proper condition for the totlet.  It was hi 
far-oft" Russia that the effect or petroleum upon the 
hair was.first oitserved, a Government officer hav- 
ing noticed that a partially bald-headed servant 
of liln, when trimming the lamps, had a habit of 
wiping his oll-lresniearnd hands lu his scanty 
locks, and the result was In a few mouths a much 
flner htad of black, glossy hair than he ever had 
before. The oil was tried on horses and caltlc that 
had lost tiielr hair from tile cattle plague, and His 
results were as rapid as they were marvelous. The 
manes and even the tails of horses, which had fill. 
lcn out, were completely restored in a few weeks. 
These experiments were heralded to the worW, 
but the knowledge was practically useless tolas 
prematurely bald and gray,in no one In civilized 
society could tolerate the use of refined petroleum 
as a dressing for the hair.  But the skill of one of 
our own chemists hasovercome the difficulty, and, 
by a process known, only to himself, he has, after 
very elaiiorate and costly experiments, succeeded 
In dV>;-iii:r.is petroleum, which renders It sos- 
cepl!,:.' of iK'iug handled as daintily as the famous 
tal lit eoiosnt-   Tlie experiments made with tho 
deodorized Uquil on the human halr.wero »t- 
len li-d with the wnl astonlshtng results.  A few 
applications whore the hair was thln.ai.id falling 
gave remarkBtUi tivw and vigor to the scalp and 
rial:-.   Everv partMe of dandruff disappears on 
Hie lift or second dressing, and the liquid, so 
searching In Its nature, seems to penetrate to tho 
roots at once andsset up a radical change from the 
start.   It is well known that the most boiratiful 
colors are made from petroleum, and by some mys. 
terlous operallou of nature the use of this artlele 
gradually Imparts a lieautlful light-brown color 
lo t V Iialr. which, by continued use, deepens to s 
Mack,   T.'ie color remains permanent for an la- 
,!ffl   !«'• !< iif til r.f ttae. and the change Is so grad- 
ua" -;■ ■', •'-.,• ii" t litimate friends can scarcely 
del'-:; .' - ' f'1-■''' :"t. I" a word, it Is the most won- 
iler"u' •!! '."i-ir; 'if the age. and well calculated 
lomiko !'i" prranutnrely bald and gray rejoice. 

We lid rise om- readers to give It a trial, feeling 
satisfied that one application will convince tbeni 
nf Its wonderful cffocts.-Piltsaarg Commercial tf 
October 2% 1S77.   

The article 1« telling Its own story In the hands 
nf thousands who are using It with most gratHj- 
Ing and encouraging results: 

Wit. OrsT.ivm It. IIAT.I.. of th* Oaten Oners 
Troupe writes:   "After six weeks'use am cen- 

_ ,_- „„■ ,.«,.,,-*;if,3. that your C,\B- 
ig a womlerful growth DoiilVit has and Is nrodui 

of hair where I had ueiie for years 
rharmscy. «%*■ «.. <Livth jA^s^aj-, 

Persons    Wishing 
Ta Bay; Sail or Exchsmga any description ot 

SEAL    ESTATE 
Or other property, please address •B°lo»,B»; 
stamp or call on C. B. CARPENTER * CO. Real 
Estate Brokers, Broakfleid, Hast. Real Estate 
shown free ef expense. Farm* W sale er ex- 
ebaage solicited. *'■■■ 

DR. H. FRANZ. 
The Indian Boot and Herb Dootor.Ko,» Math- 

ewson Street, Providenee, %. I., oan Do consulted 
personally or by mail (enolosinMtanp for reply), 
in all ohrenle ana privan dhwsies. No natter 
what year dleease. call T*nd lee h m. Seminal 
Weaknati, Impotence, and other private diseases 
enred mat abort lime as possible. Dr. *«»;>'•» 
cured wniiwll in M» past three years than 
any other are physicians., OfBee bmrj * a. m. 
to{p.m..7p.V"to»p,in.   Snnday. 10 a. m  te 

BOOT    FACTORY 
FOR SALE. 

THE LARGE BUILDING itttheeentrtvIlUsge 
of Waiwiek, Mass, occupied *• F»»* '*•"- 

tf roar years for a Boot Factory. 
THE BUILDING is re by S8l»et, S 1-4 storiet 

hlgu.iboroughly lighted on all eides, and adapt 
ed for manufacturing seventy-live cases or boot 

^luTail th. MACHlNBlVi;" TOOLS, FIX- 
TURKS, **> now la as* will be sold with the 
bulldlag. The goods manufactured in this plaoe 
are the well known "Warwiok ' and ••Franklin" 
Boots, which have the reflntation ef being equal 
in quality and durability to those ol any other 
ftotory. The subscriber feels obliged itrrelln- 
eul«h the business on account ol falling aealtb: • 

Alto Ft E SALE,,one of the moat uotlranle 
BU1LDINH LOTS in ihe village; with a large 
STOREHOUSE on the lot. 

AlsoaDWELLlNUHOlISEinthe village, oc- 
cupied by Dr. 8. P. French. The house is one 
anS » hall stories high and contains eight rooms, 
eonveniei.t y arranged and in good repair. 

LARGE STABLE, nearly one half acre of land, 
■rood aqueduct water from Mount Graee. 
* Also a BUILDING LOT adjoining the Common, ( 
on elevated ground, commanding a view of th* 
surrouuding country. . 

All thli prr-perty will be told on liberal terms | 
ef payment. . „. . 

There are three churches In the village, atto a 
good library eontaining lent) volnmee. Addreat 
F. o. Box, 69, Warwiok, Mass. 

u^^^luH^^e'hro^Ru;; my'noiicc cv 
dat to such an extent si lo ,lii-tity me la reoe^ 
mending it to my nip»J Intimate ft-uiuds. 

CAE30LlNESSr«-.°w.r"tis,Jc!ioa 

CAR30L!NEhH,■ir."
n*i"c,,9,ftc,o,,^ 

flAQOni IME Itfio.fromfrrilatinj.ndpei- 
UAnOULlrlC sonous ehenftcalt. 

CAR30LlNElh:T.rr!,,,r',,">",",,rt,ntf,r 

CARBOUNE ZiStfiSX?** 
CARBOLINE $S£fi&#&£'" 
CARBOUNE Kt-a^t!' 'ny h,iPte 

CARBOLINE \ZMr~*~*'"' 
CARBOUNE Scafp" -"»--•'*• 
CARBOLINE !J.•.Tc^oTh•i'moirt•B,'tt, 

CARBOUNE Sot-**'"''"""'" 
CARWLlHE»^r'9r,",,,,<,",, 

CARBOIeUlS 
Is now printed to the J«Wlc^v«hout Wr^ 
contradiction ax the oi«i Uctoi'all"-a.;;-' | * - ' 
Ber of the llnlr the wnrldaa' ever |«'W"" 

Trloe O-av, POT,T.*r, per bottle. 
Sold by all I>rinrt-lat». 

KENNEDY & CaiTplTTSBURO, P*H 
^e Agent, fo;,hej;;;iri.;,;r..he cansdsa 

o 
TO IpET. 

10 FRONT ,HOOM, np statn. 
Bay Window.  »J pet month. 

fnpd 

^ 

BENSON'S   CAPGINE 
POROUS PLASTER 

«n  AamnDriMil     tiAT.OTOAn     it     *!>« 
It is There Is no oamparisan between It and 

inmion slow acting porous plaster.   ItWjj 
cry way superior to all other external reniaj 
Including liniments and the *o called el 
oal appliances.    It contains new   me* 
elements which In combination  with 
possess the most extraordinary pain r" 
strengthening and curative PropertM 
Physician In year own locality a 
the above statement.   For Lame Bswl 
matlsm. Female Weakness. Stubbora 
ieeted   Coltls and Coughs,  aleeatad 
Whooping Congh, affeetloae of tna f 
all ilia tor whiohjieroas plasters are 
limply the beat known remedy,   A»» 

ton tcapoine Porous Plaawrt and 
w.   SolrTby Drag*Sts.   «**»' 
receipt at prleaTWSeAlsmry *. 
«att Street, »»w Tort, 

dicitu 

i relii 
rtiea 

I tall* 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
tNbtioes . ted at the 

rule of $ 1 00 a line per year.] 

SPKNCER. 

CLOCK   . 
JUST  RECEIVED, 

A LARGE  LOT OF 

11(1 

JEWELRY 
^.ISTID 

SILVER-WARE. 
My Goods are all New and or the Best Quality, 

Prices to suit the times.   Also have a large 
assortment of 

Eye-fees 
Spectacles. 

My Silver-Ware consists or a large, variety of 
Pie Knives. Buttov Knives. Sugar Spoons, Table 
and Dessert Spoons &c. 

Watches, Clooks and Jewelry Repaired and 
Warranted. Cambridge time received each 
day at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and £xinamiue. 

E\  JL. CLARK 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

{Legal, 
A. W. CUKTIS, Attorney at L«w, Unloo 

IJloek, Main street. 
LUTH Kit HILL, Trial Justice ; Law rooms 

over the Po»t OfBne.  .-   -     .     -.  
9xatu». 

CUMMJNGS & BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 
ies, Flour, *C:1Marsh,s Block, Mechanic St, 

StmrUtrg. 
E. F. SIBLBY, Massasuit Hotel, Jewelry 

and Silver Ware.  

MRS.  T-   M. 
Main Street. 

flWllintrj. 
JOHNSON, Bank Block, 

13 

JumtBfjftiB fflooBs. 
CHAS   M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in   Hutu, 

Caps. Trunks and Oents' Furnishing Goodt, Cot 
tag» Block, Mo . Brookdeld. 

PARTKILAR NOTRE. 

NEW FURNITUEE 
Having parchased for CASH aame of the choic- 

est styles of Fuiniiuro, I am enabled to offer the 
same to purchosers at lower prices than ever be- 
fose, 

PARLOR   SUITES 
In various styles including QUEEN ANN and 
EAST LAKE in all varieties of coverings, oom. 
prised in part of Vlush, Raw Silk, Taoistries, 
Terries and cheaper materials. 

Chamber  Sets, 
In Black Walnut, and Ash. both Wood and Mar- 
ble Tops. PAINTED SETS in new aud elegant 
designs^ 

All Kinds of Odd Pieces of Cabinet 
Work and Upholsted Goods. 

Common   Furniture 
Constantly on hand and at reduced prices.    1 

make a specialty of 

In any style of dislgn and all kinds of materials. 
Mr. J. K. CUURCIIILI, lias charge of the Up- 
hulstery Department and Is prepared to lurnish 
original designs for draperies for Lambreiiums. 

Upholstery Goods of all Kinds, 

Where Will be found a nloe stock to  select from, 

Mr. GE0. W. GIBBS, formerly with J. IJ. Chol- 
lar, may be found at my store, where he will be^ 
pleased to son his friends. 

. ED,.)Y & HALL'S REFRIGERATORS con- 
stantly on hand. 

3.   15.   J4A.WBEBTCE, 
355 MAIN ST., WOKCESTER. 

"VE9ETINE.= 

Says a Boston Physician, "has °°,^^^^^H 
blood purifier    Hearing <>''»,"?''" cJ;t,Lithe 
artei- nil other rcmedios bad failed, i »<«•« 
l^boratorviss nd ednvluced myeelfof ltt *« 
morlt. It is piepaved iroui barkj,.0'ts ana"*! 
each of which Is highly efleotlvei »"*3 
eompounded in such * manner as lo prouuo* i 
tonishing results." 

VECETINE 
Is the great Bleod Paritter. 

VECETINE 
Will cure the wortt case of Sowrfula. 

VECETINE 
II ,-econmieded by physiolaue aud apjtbeearlea. 

VECETINE 
lias offeoted Borne niarvelous eares fn CM8» *&l 

Cancer. 

VECETINE 
Curee the worst cases ol Canker. 

VECETINE      > 
Meets with wonderful auocese In Mercurial mt- 

easee. 

VECETINE     m 
Will eradicate Salt Kheain from the system.  BW 

VECETINE 
Comoves Pimples aud Uumors from the face. 

VECETINE 
Cures Conetipaitou and BegulateB the Bowela, 

VECETINE 
Is a valuable remedy for Headache. 

VECETINE 
Will enre Dyspepsia. 

VECETINE 
Restores the entire system to a healthy condition 

.VECETINE 
Removes the cause of piiwinuiss. 

VECETINE 
Relieves Fainluess at tne stomach. 

VL CETINE 
Cures Pain in the Back, 

VECETINE 
Effectually euros ltiduey Complaint. ■ 

VECETINE 
Is effective in as euro oi Female Weakness- 

VECETINE 
Is tho great remedy for Genera, liability. 

VECETINE 
Is acknowledged by all classes of people to-be 

tlie best and most reliable blood puritijr in the 
world. 

pjvell jirnportioueti HI attire, wiih<»ut lio«- 
rieiuii too lull. He 18 ratlier of 

the middle size aud somewhat tbwk sei. 
H » coroplxion is not too florid—at. 
tttij rate-, too lUiicli ruddineea in youtli 
is seldom a sign of longevity. * Hair 
appioacliea rather f» the fair thnii to 
liie black; liiw ekin is gtroi.g but nut 
rough. Ilis head i» not too bijj. He 
bus large veins at extremities, and bis 
shoulders are rather round tftnii flat; 
his neck is not too long, his belly dots 
not project, and his hands are large, 
but not too deeply cleii. His *o»t is 
rattler thick than long, aud his legs are 
Arm and round. He ha* a broad chest 
and strong voice, and the faculty of re- 
taining his breath a loug time without 
difficulty. His nerves are never out of 
order; his pulse is slow and regular. 
His appetite i's good, his digestion easy 
aud he has n«t too much tnirst, which 
la always a sign of rapid self-consump- 
tion. His passions never become too 
violent or destructive. If he gives way 
to anger he experiences a glow ol 
warmth without an #verflowiug of the 
gall. He likes employment, particu- 
larly calm meditation and agreeable 
speculation—is an optimist, a friend to 
nature aud domestic felicity—has no 
thirst after either honor w riches, and 
bauisbes all thought of tomorrow. 

BOB INGEBSOLL ON STINGY MEN.—1 
despise a stingy mau. I don't see how 
it is possible for a man t« die worth 
$50,000,000 or $10,000,000 iu a city 
full ol want, when he meets almost every 
day the withered hand of beggary and 
the while lips of famine. How a man 
can withstand all that and hold iu the 
clutch of his hand $20,000,000 or $30,- 
000,000 is past my comprehension. I 
do not see how he can do it. I should 
not think he could do it any more tliau 
he could keeo a pile of lumber whea 
hundreds and thousands were drowning 
in the sea.—From IngersuU's Lecture, 

—i «♦*  
A DIABOLICAL TKAFFIC. 

SWEET 
Cliewiii 

^jv'vso;^-! L fi 
""fcsl ■ 

'Xtnr&tj Itiylteti p ft c 
/tie ehputttff'qtzUliei nr"! e: 
acter of mood-* .iag and ft «' 
ttvst mads, /■* env b'-ifl f 
1-n'tntei oi InSrfnr c»-« ' 
c-t ev?rr pi-'!?. £sM 
I ?,ifl.rl A. *•- ■ 

BIB PARSONS' rtJRUATIVE PILLS moke New 
Rloh Blood, and will completely change the blood 
in the entire system In three months. Any per 
son who will tako 1 pill each night from 1 to 1-2 
weeks may be restored to sound health, if such a 
thin; be possible. Sent by mail for 8 stamps. I. 
S. JOHNSON & CO., Bangnr Me. 3-4w 

Graefenberg Vegetable 

PILLS 
Hjsve been acknowledged for over 
Thirty Tears to be a certain euro 
for HEADACHE, LIVEE COM- 
PLAINTS, DISEASES OF DI- 
GESTION, BILIOUSNESS, AND 
FEVERS OF ALL KINDS. Theie 
PILLS act with srreat mUdncaa, and 
will restore health to those sufleringr 
from OENEEAL DEBILITY and 
NERVO0SNESS- Fries 35c. per 
Sox. Send for A1*l*m'V> - 
GraefepbergCo.56IteadeSt.N,¥ 

IdtIA in ftliAAA llnvastod In Wall St. Stocks 
l«IU HI 95IWUW I makes fortunes every 
(month. Book sent free explaining everything. 
I Address BAXTER & CO., BAHKERB, 17 Wall St-, 
I Now York. }Aw, 

NOTICE. 
HA^lHS PCROHAfSED THS 

FLOUR   6L  GRAIN 
BUSINESS 

lof JAMES CAPEN, we are now prepared to far 
Inisb all kinds of FLOOR, GRAIN ANI) FEED at 
I the lowest ina.ket price.   Also, 

liiiue, Cement, Hay. 
JCtO^ ETC., ETC,. 

leonstantly an hand. 
Soliciting!! share of your patronage we remain, 

Couri, 
FOBSYTH &, Co., 

[ELM STREET, SPENCER, -   - if ASS 

DEALER IM 

'LOUR,    GRAIN, 
AMD   FI.\E   FEED. 

[Also. BEN FEED of every description.      < 

it Drake's Old Stand 
Main street, Spencer. 

A GOLD MEDAL 
has been nWai-dod at the Purls Exhibition 
of 1878 to 

CLARK'S  

BestSlX-UORD SPOOL COTTON. It 
is eelebrated for b.'ing STRONG, ELAS- 
TIC, and of UNIFORM STRENG I'll. 
It has been awarded MEDALS at tlie 
great Expositions, from the first at Paris' 
1855, to the Centennial in Philedelphiu in 
1876 In this country O. N. T. SPOOL 
COTTON is widely known in all sections 
for its Superior Excellence in Machine 
and Hand Sewing. Their Mills at New- 
ark, N4 J.. and Paisley, Scotland, are the 
largest and most complete in the world. 
The entire process of manufacture is con- 
ducted under the most complete and care- 
ful supervision, and thev claim for*their 
American production at least an equal 
merit to that produced in Paisley Mills. 
As 
NO GEAND PRIZES were awarded 

at Paris for SPOOL Cotton, 
they are glad to announce to the Ameri- 
can Public that they have been awarded a 
GOLD ME»AL, bung the higheit award 
given for Six-Cord Spool Cotton. 

' Genie A. Clark & Brother, 
SOLE AGENtfS, 

400 Broadway, New York, 

VECETINE 
Prepared by 

H. F. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 
Vtgethie is Sold by all Druggists.  , 

10 to $100 
ress BAX 1 ER A 

invested In Wall St. Stocks makes 
fortunes every month. Book sent 
ftee explaining everything. Ad| 

VO., Hankers, 17 Wat 18t„ N Y 

$7 
A DAY to Agents canvassing for the Hire- 
aide Vlaliar.   Terms and outfit free. Ad- 

dress P. O. VICKKRV, Augusta, Maine. 
OENTS WANTED— lo* the best and fastest 

selling Pictorial Books and Bioles.   Prli*»B 
rrJiToed33percent.   Address NAT. PUB. CO., 
Philadelphia, P». 4-*wr 
rrdnc 

or eh 
leS 

White caper 

AwtrdCd htghctt pritt ni Centennial Kx^*n«ition for 
Jbu rkwn; qual&i** »«tl Bwlffli« <»«i tatting eA*r- 
ei-ttr *J tvetettning and Jlaroting, Th* best tobacco 
•rtr mad*. Ai otir bhii* atrip trade-mark i* cloirly 
tmitatad on inferior good*, aee that Jaektm't Btti i% 
on «T«ry plug Sold dy all dcalera. Bend for cample, 
fraa, to C. A. JACUOM 4 CB,, Mfrc, Pataraborj, Ta. 

Removal! Removal! 
I\   BBOWX, 

Can be found at SO Fr»ai Street, "Worcc«ter, 
with as !arg» a   line  6 

TRUNKS, 
BAQ

!VRAP
T

S?
UNK 

Shawl     Staps, 
4c. aa can be found In 
Woroester County, and 

prleee lew aa the lowest,  ' 

PENNSYLVANIA 
RAILROAD. 

GREAT   THROUGH   L.ISTE. 
AND 

UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE. 
The attention of tho traveling public is respect- 

fnllv invited to some of the merits of this great 
hi-hway. in the confident assertion and beliel 
that no other line can offer equal inducements as 
a route of through travel.   In 

Construction and Equipment 
TU* 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
stands confessedly at the head of Aioerioarj rail- 
ways. The track is double the entire length of 
the line, of steel rails laid on heavy oak ties, 
which are embedded in a foundation of rook 
ballast eighteen Inches in depth. All bridges are 
oi iron orltone and built upon the most approved 
ulana. Ite patsenger cars, while eminently eale 
and substantial, are at the same time models of 
oomfort and eleganee. 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney aud Counselor at iKta- 

8PKNC1K, HAS , 

If vou Want 
PRINTING dotie of any description, and cannot 

The Salcty Appliances 
in uieonthls «ae will Illustrate tho fa'-aeeing 
and liberal policy of Its management, in accord 
Snoe with wh*oh the utility only of an improve 
ment, and not IU cost, has been the question of 
ooMhUratfon.  Among many may be noticed— 

The Stock System of Safety Signals 
Janney Oonpler, Buffer and 

Platform, the Wharton 
Patent Switch, and 
theWestlnghonse     4 

Ail-Brake, \ 
forminz. in ooniunotion wfth a perfect donbli 
track and road-bed a combination of safeguaras 
i^alnBt accidents, which have rendered ktbem 
practioally Impossible. 

Pullman Palace Cars 
Are run on all Express Trains 

From New York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore sind Washington, 

To Chicago, Cincinnati,Louisville, 
Indianapolis and St.'Louis. 

WITHOUT CHAWGK, 
and to all principal point* *• *•>• 'W *^**,,1 •■"' 
South, with but one change of ears. Connections 
are made In Union Depots, and are assurad to ail 
important points. 

The Scenery 
or TUB 

FENJfSYI-VASrIA ROUTE 

la Admitted to he unsurpassed la the world for 
o-randeur, beauty and varl ity, Superior refresh- 
ment facilities are providjd. Employes areeonr 
toous and attentive, and it Is an IneTitabla resuli 
that a trip by the Pauosylviiila railroad u»n«t 
form 

A PLEAS1KG iSD MSIWaBLI HPBIINGE 
Ticket" foi sale at the lowest »te» at the 

Ticket Offiooa of the Companies la aU Important 
cities and towns. 

p WAMMS5. 

There was once io England a set of 
professional body-snatchers, or human 
hyenas, that dug int<# graves and stoie 
away dead bodies for the professors of 
medicine who demojistrated anatomy 
to their students. So common were 
those nocturnal thefts that tlie law was 
hjv-oked to put a stop to them. An ex- 
citement similar to that which oace 
largely prevailed iu England was caused 
by loe discovery of human bodies trans- 
ported and sold for dissection to the 
Medical College at Ann Arbor, Micrhi- 
gttii, a few yeuis ago; aud lately in 
Ohio, »vheu oue of the well—known 
llaiiison family was said to have been 
exhumed aud carried to a dissecting 
room. Yale College furnishes the last 
sensation in body-snatching. It is 
dignified by the name ol resurrec- 
tionists. A woman offers to furhish 
dead bodies for disseciiou at twenty- 
live dollars each, for the instruction of 
young gentlemen who aspire to the 
dignity of that renowned surgeon, John 
Hunder. Two females offer to dispose 
ol their bodies for a trifile, to be cm 
and slushed about after death by the 
dissecting knife, and exposed to the 
gaze of h number of young fellows who 
do as little blushing as possible at any 
time. Oue of the women concluded to 
become an anatomical subject because 
she was tired of a life ot shame. She 
talked as if she was anxious to benefit 
science by having her body divided into 
parts and her skeleton hung up in the 
collegiate anatomical museum. It may 
be thought that selling the body before 
death to surgeons is an uncommon thing 
Out there is an abundance of instances 
of such human depravity. When to 
imfrder with malice prepense, child 
murder, suicide, and other offences 
■gainst God and human laws, now so 
prevalent, is added body-snatching, 
and the cool barter of the bodies of 
women for money, it is questionable 
whether we are advancing or retrograd- 
ing iu civilization* 

SCRAPS. 

is perlectly   white ani   plentifu 
skin like parchment, and he is 

•belu work.    His eye« are brij-h < *n■ 
his conversation distinct.    Iu accoum 
iog for his hmgeuty, he says, "1 mm 
never, to my recollection^ eaten  mart 
ibaii onee a day ; on the 1st and 5ih ui 
every month 1 fast rigorously from al» 
food, but  drink  a great quantity of 
water.    1 always eat my food eold.    1 
have never commiifed the least ex«e»r 
in drinking."    If this is  a fair state 
ment of his course of life, it  may be 
thought by sime that he baa not gain- 
ed much, eicepting length of days, af- 
ter all. 
TUB FARMER AS A   MAaCFAOTlTB- 

Ktt. 

How must the farmer manufacture? 
In the first place, he has natural fertil- 
ity—of his soil, as the mill has its watir 
privilege. Next, be must obtain bi» 
raw mater-ial at the cheapest rates— 
tlie waste fertilizers of the farm; the 
getting the mow fertilizers from the 
cattle fed ibai a judicious knowledge 
ot food aud animal growth will allow ; 
the purchase of additional fertilizer li 
tuougtit best, at the lowest prices anU 
of the quality best adapted t# the use 
for which it to be applied. Next, h« 
must obtain the most work from hi- 
men and mechiuery, and must apply 
the labor at the right lime and in the 
proper manner. Ho must combine all 
his resources in the bf st way to accom 
plish his results ; the best seed, suffic- 
iency of fertilizer, the right qnantily 
of labor. Waen the j.»b is completed, 
aud the goods in tiia tonn of salatik- 
product, secured, he must seek the 
best market for him, aid secure hi 
pay. Even this is not the* etid. He 
must see tliat his manufactory is nyt 
deteriorating, and that it is left in pro- 
per condition for producing anotln-r 
hatch of gwods. If his goods are not 
adapted to the market, a failure ot oil 
taiuing profit must en.**ue. If his ex- 
penditures are excessive, tlie piolli.- 
uiust likewise be iinnished or cut ofi. 
Hence, like the manufacturer, he mi t 
calculate and decide iu advance of tne 
market.—Scieutijie Fariner. 

HOME I»(>I,ITKXE*IS. 

The man who its -.onyHiiously poli e 
and respectful to all women in publk- 
Imt habitually saves coarse manner*- 
and vulgar language for his own wife 
aud daughters, is no g.sotleman. He 
is only an impostor. The young man 
who oils his hair, puts-sweet odors up- 
on his pocket handkerchief, and bows 
wilh charming eleg iliee to Miss Ara- 
bella Sprijjgins aud her lady friends, 
and goes home to sneer at Ms mother, 
disobey her wishes and treat her with 
iamilliar discourtesy, is a pinchbeck 
imitation .only of a gentleman. Genu- 
ine good mauuers and gentle breeding 
should begin at home.. As a rule, the 
men in the community who are the 
most trusted are the best men.at home. 
When a marl opens his boat gate only 
to meet his wife's face radiant with 
pleasure, and hears the shout Worn the 
eager children, '*Papa is coming," it 
is safe as a rule, to lend that man 
mouey. He is honest, and will repay 
it if he can. 

0 
4   GBKaiif 
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FURifrrUE-E! 
CARPETS, 

STOVES, &c„   &c. 
How i» year time to ftiruteh a house eh*ap. 

We shall ©Her onr iansHs attek the «•""« 
month from 15 toss per   Beat, redusfton ftost a 
ear ago Priees. 

PARLOR SOXTS 
From $40 to $150 Each. 

CHAMBER SUITS 
From $29 to $150. 

Carpets from 13 Oute to 91*50 
Per Yard. 

3TDV3S FSOM $5 TO $35 EAG3. 
To effect a speedy reduction a-ufcstl "Oat oar 

stock at these remarkable loir price* and aslt* 
liberal time lor payment t* tboee who require Is. 
Come in with year Hsmili*! end aea he* many 
more r'oda y™ «*» P»r*h»« *■* » ""alar tbaa 
yea could vna year ago. 

Metcalf & Luther. 
SPR1N lit 1ELD. OppoeKe Coart gqasre). 

PHOSPHORUS A CUKE FOK SCIATICA 

—It is not ordinarily wise to try rem- 
edies for effecting cures which one finds 
in the newspapers. But where the in- 
gredient* are such that no harm can 
come from their trial, and the source 
from whence the prescription emenates 
is likely to be reliable, the afflicted 
will gladly try almost any remedy re ■ 
commended. 

Or. J. C. (JIIKSLEY, 
The well.known naturalist aad eeleauc physi- 
cian, and burgeon of Chelsea. Mas*,, having 
been in Boston aad vicinity is active praeUeefor 
nearly a quarter ol a century, during which time 
hn sneeessfally treated thousands at his offico. 
not only in the citiea aad towns around Boston, 
bat from every state la tne Union, who have 
called on htm. er written, at his office ores hi* 
travels, which bare neea a part oi each yfar for 
the past seven. Meeting with wonderful success, 
as thousands will testify, la the meat (taNMrs 
cases of acute and chronic diseases, ".early every 
kind and uacie that flesh is heir W. He can be 
found at the Maasasoit Hotel, Spencer, Nov. s, #, 
7, H, «, ie ud u, Mraatuck House, Gsbridge, 
Sovju, 13, u, IS, IS and 17. 
Address letters to 381 Broadway. Chelsea, aflat 
('all 011 him or send stamp for one of hi* lar^e 

.liroulars, with testi .onUls OH the back. Every 
one wiioistick shauid go and see him aad be 
examined, even if tney have not the means at 
haud. then they cm decide for themselves about 
sending for medicines at any future-time- He 
can he consulted on all diseases free from charge. 
Visits and medicines reasonable. He is a physic- 
ian of large experience, and widely known as 
one of the greatest examining ibysieiaus of the 
iso. Through his intaitive perception, by the 
.science oi mental philosophy, he explain* every 
t-:mil it on or the mind aud body, and so simple 
hat the unlearned can understand with ease. 
Loot out for large handbills with testimonials. 

J C. CUKSLEV.iLD. 

Fall 

i. B. KEITH & CO., 
Are now prepared to show tfceu* cus- 
tomers a full, new stock of STAPLE 

Dr. Volquardsou reports in Schmidt's md FASCT DRY GOODS, offering 
Dictionary and the Pesth Medico-Chi- 
rurg   Fresse, both   good authorities, 

»'Love is an internal transport!" ex- 
claimed an enthusiastic poet. "So Is 
a canal boat," said an old forwarding 
merchant. 

What's the difference between a 
squall at sea and a squaller on land ? 
One is called a stress of weather, and 
the other is called a songstress. 

Talleyrand and Madame de Stael 
cordially hated each other, and tlie 
latter was constanty attacking the 
former. In her story of "Delphine," 
tne authoipss was supposed to have 
painted herself in the person of her 
heroine, and Talleyrand iu that of a 
garrulous old woman. On .their first 
meeting after the book came out, the 
great wit gallantly remarked, "They 
tell me that both of us are in your nov- 
el, in the disguise of women 1" 

TH* OLDEST MAK IH THR WORLD.— 
The oldest man in the world is said te 
be Miguel Solis, now living in Bogota, 
ta the republic of San Salvador. Hi* 
age or time of birth is not given, hut 
Dr. Louis Harnanues writes that bis 
name appears ou a list of subscribers 
to the Franciscan Convent ef San Se- 
bastian, in 1712, so that he must be 

from which the London Medical Re- 
cord copies, a case of sciatica which 
lasted for two years and defied all 
treatment. He then arrived at the 
idea of trying the internal uee of phos- 
phorus, which he prescribed in doses 
of fifteen milligrams (about one-fourth 
of a grain) three times a day. Three 
days sufficed to obtain a marked im- 
provement, and three weeks bi ought a 
complete cure. 

s 
HANDLING A Gun.—Don't point 

your gun at yourself. Don't point 
yoor gun at anyone else. Don't carry 
your gun so that its range includes ali 
your hunting companions. Don't try 
te find out whether your gnu is leaded 
or not by shutting one eye and looking 
down the barrel with the other. Don't 
use your gun for a walking stick. 
Don't climb over a fence and pull your 
gun through muscle foremost. Don't 
throw your gun into a boat so that the 
trigger will eatch in the seat and the 
charge be deposited iu your stomach. 
Don't use your gun for a s'edge-ham- 
mer. Don't carry your gHu full cock- 
ed. Don't cariy your gun with the 
hammer down. Don't be a fool. Don't 
you forget it.—I^reM and Stream. 

, #«*  
.M hi Vails hJHTJEH, 

It is said that one out of «f ery four real 
invalids who go to Denver, CoL, to re 
ceive health, never return to the East or 
South except as a aorpse. Tlie underta- 
kers, next to the hotel keepeJa, have tee 
most prwAtrble business. This excessive 
mortality may be prevented, and pattas 
saved and cured under the care of Metws' 
and loved ones at home, if they will but 
use Hep Bitters in time. 'Ibis we kno%> 
See ether oolnmn. 

them special bargains in every depart- 

ment. 

NEW FALL 

DRESS GOODS 
Black and Colored Silks, Cashmeres 

and Velvets, in the latest Foil shades 

and at lowest prices. 

A FULL LUIS   OF 

Housekeeping 
Goods! 

WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO LADES* 

WHITE COTTON UNBEHW1AB, 
recently added to our stock, also La- 
dies', Gents* and Children's Merino 
Underwear and Hosiery. Call and 
examine for yourselves. 

H. B. Keith & Co., 
304 Main St„ 

WORCESTER,       -      -      MASS. 
Agattey Hat, Demonst Kethvbh Fastsraa. 

WALDO      WIIaSOJT 
Dealer la all Shads •! BttwmteMM 

Coal, and Wood- 
LlHIISl ■ ■'ISJSJsj^^^^^B 

Sir Coal deUnftd 
aaaiaabia rataa. 
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OVB NEIGHBORS. 

NOETH BROOKFIELD. 
Sptaml CfTHptn***"- 

.-Conductor C. A. Howes was pleas- 
antly surprised on Friday evening last 
by the employees of tbe railroad and 
presented with an elegant masonic 

pin. 

—The dedication of Mr. C. A. Bus'*'8 

fern took place on Friday evening 
when about one hundred and twenty- 
five of his friends responded to bis 
invitation, and assembled at the new 
bara. Refreshments, dancing, etc. 
filled the time in a very acceptable 
manner to all present. 

—John Doggan called at the saloen 
of Daniel Healy late on Tuesday even- 
ing and demanded drink. Healy re- 
fused to re open bis saloon whereupon 
Duncan began smashing a window 

*ut was compelled to stop by » wall 
directed bullet from the hands of Healy, 
Which passed through his eye. The 
doctor has as yet been unabtoAo find 
the millet Duggan lies ifl^an insen- 
sible condition, and Hejrty has not, as 
yet, been arrested.  /^ 

—The Grand A4my propose a course 
of six asscmbjrtes and a masquerade, 
to begin abou/f Dec. 1st. 

^.ngnisher company are to 
;ive a grand ball Thanksgiving night, 

"Jermania band of Boston iurush- 
i music. 

"—MT. Knight at the poor farm has 
raised 450 bushels af corn on less thau 
five acres of land. 

—Rev. Mr. Thwing of Amlover 
Seminary who snpplied the pulpit of 
the Union Church last Sabbath will 
again supply Nov. 17th. 
 The fnneral  services of the late 

Benj. Cnmmings was held in the Uni- 
on Church last Sabbath afternoon, 
Rev, J. M. Avan officiating. Mr. 
Cnmmings was a resident of this town 
the greater part of his life. He re- 
moved to Worcester in the fcpnng ot 
1878 where he resided until his death 
whieh look place Friday Nov. 8th. 

 jjr, Frank Rockwood, after   a 
painful illness of nearly fourteen weeks, 
died at one a'clock Tuesday morn-ng. 
He had been an employee af T. A. 
Lincoln for nearly   five consecutive 
years, during which time he won many 
friends to mourn his death.   He was a 
member of the First Congregational 
Church.   His funeral took place from 
the bouse ot Mr. Lincoln on Wednes- j 
day at 10 A. H.   The house was filled 
with the many near and dear friends 
that he has left.     The casket   was 
handsomely bedecked with choice flow- 
ers in shape of a cross and crown. 
During his entire sickness he has bad 
a firm belief in, and experiencd a joy- 
ful life, a. peaceful death, and heaven 
to crown it all. 

—The long talked of High School 
re-union is to be held on Dec. 2nd. 
The exercises are to consist of a gath- 
ering of a social nature at the new 
High School House in the afternoon; 
a meeting in the«Town Hall in the 
evening, consisting of an oration by 
Tbeo. C. Bates; poem by John Q. 
Adams, and short speeches by past 

scholars from abroad, and the whole 
to conclude with a banquet to be 
served at Union Hall by Landlord 
Warner of the Batcbeller House. 

—One of the workmen at the Box 
Shop so injured bis hand in a match- 
ing mechine last week, that it was 
necessary to amputate two fingers at 
the first joint; the operation being per- 
formed by Dr. Cundall. 

 We are glad to learn that A. 
Frank Powers is rapidly improving. 

—Mrs. Sturtevant has taken the 
agency for J. Harmon & Go's Spring- 
field dye house. 

 W. H. Whiting has commenced 
operations on his new hause. Wm. 
Fullam has the contract for building. 

 Cannot something be done to pro- 
hibit the placing of coal ashes on the 
highways? Look at the street past 
the new reservoir that the town so 
well repaired a short time ago; where 
now is a pile of ashes at about eve. y 
two rode. 

 The Methodist Church was well 
filled Sunday evening to hear Mr. 
Avann lecture on '-More Bibles than 
One." These lectures are becoming 
very popular, and all desirous of ob- 
taining information on these import- 
ant subjects should attend. Next 
Sunday evening, be has a Bible talk: 
•'The Four-Sided Gospel," and a lec- 
ture : "The Apocryphal New Testa- 
ment. 

• BROOKWELD. 

ifCTiarlssH.WhittemorewlU receive subecrip- 
*1OBS and advertising lor the bus, and is author- 
bed to reeeipt In payment forth* same.) 

Special Comspoadeoee. 

 The thieves who broke into Ger- 
ald brothers store at Brookkfleld or. 
the 5th inst., prove to be John Kellpy 
and Edward O'Nei!, Jr., who took the 
foods they stole, consisting of knives, 
razors, pistols. &c, to the value «r 
#200, to Worcester, and tried to sell 
4L-rtl   lint RAf iWiflitio' i F^mlv niurlo't 

ihey divided the property, each to dis- 
pose of his own share as he liked. 
Deputy Sheriff Capen, however, fol- 
lowed them so closely that be succeed- 
ed in arresting them both, and recov- 
ered aH the prcperty. Friday they 
were before Trial Justice Duell and 
neld in the sum of $3000 each for 
trial in the superior court in January 
Officer Capen is entitled to much cred- 
it for arresting the thieves and recov 
ering the property. 

—The case of Misa Alice M. Dixon 
of this place bar excited no little com- 
motion, having been uearly blind with 
acnte infiamation of the eyes, and up- 
on application to an eminent occulist, 
was informed there was no help for 
her rave through a long and thorough 
course treatment. She was, however, 
induced to visit Dr. Fuller, the Mag- 
netic Physician of Worcester, who 
with a few passes of the hand over her 
lids, afforded her instant relief, so that 
*ne was enabled to see very plainly, 
and she has conllnuel to improve to the 
present time, to the great astonishment 
of our good people and her own de- 
light. 

WARREN. 
—The officers of Quaboag lodge of 

Masons are: W. M., L. L. Gage ;-S- 
W., JohiThaver; J. W.,T.H. Jones: 
treasurer, B. A. Tripp; secretary, W. 
H.Shepard ; chaplain, Joshua Moody ; 
M., E. F. Strickland. 

—William Lincoln & Co. have sold 
their valuable farm and stock to Geo. 

'Robbins of New Marlboro. 
—As there is a strong probability 

that the town will be willing to devote 
a portion of the first floor of the new 
Town Hall to a public library ari« 
reading-room, the library association 
are about making an effort to raise 
$1000 by subscription to buy books. 

—Mrs. Rhoda Barlow, a middle-aged 
woman at West Warren, fell the whole 
length of a narrow flight of stairs Sun- 
day afternoon at the house of George 
H. Swindell, but escaped with a badly- 
dislocated Bhoulder. 
 The fnneral of Miss Annie Shea, 

Who was buried Sunday, was more 
largely attended than any for a long 
time, there being 96 carriages in the 
procession. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 
—Officer H. W. Bush arrested Geo. 

Piper and Geo. Bixby last week on 
the charge of breaking and  entering 
the drug store of C. F. Wilcox on Main 
street.   They were token before Trial 
Justice Duell of Brookfield, and plead- 
ing guilty  were bound over'to the 
January term of the Superior Court, 
and ordered to give bonds of $1000. 
Piper obtained bonds, but Bixbv, fail- 
ing to procure the aame, was taken to 
Worcester Jail. 

—Albert W. Bliss has bought the 
M. E. parsonage on Main street. 

—J. M. Shaw has nearly completed 
his house on Pleasant street, and whf n 
finished it will compete with any on 
the street. 
 Fassett  &  Cushman have been 

makiug some neccessary repairs at the 
West Brookfield House on Main street, 
and with the grading in front It makes 
a very fine appearance. 
 The young people  are arranging 

for a special dahce at the hall Thanks 
giving night. 

—Since the capture of a number of 
the sneak thieves of the town it is hoped 
the thieving for this winter may be 
brought to a close. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence. 

—The grand vocal and instrumental 
cancert given at Fay's Hall, Tuesday 
evening, by Mr. Maynard, the blind 
artist, assisted by Prof. John A. Hill, 
the eminent violin soloist, wae well at- 
tended and is deserving of great praise. 
The programme for the evening was a 
choice variety of Bongs and difficult 
pieces, both modern apd ancient. Mr. 
Maynard was educated at the Perkins 
Institute for the Blind, at South Bos- 
ton, the method of which he gave a 
very interesting explanation. 

—The Ladies' Benevolent Circle 
■met Wednesday evening, at the bouse 
of Leonard Warren, The attendance 
was very large, and as usual, all had 
a very pleasant evening. 

 An accident to a freight train one 
day last week detained it several hours 
at the depot. 

—The Christian Uniou held a meet 
ing at the Baptist vestry last Tuesday 
evening. 

— Peddlers are very plenty. No 
less than ten called at a house in this 
village, one day this week. 

this sentiment, expressive of the do- 
nor's ideas of life, *'l was born far oth. 
era as well as myself"; also, the verse 
Levitious 2$ 2. He has also given the 
town two fine bells, one for each School 
House. Tbey hear respectively an in- 
scription from Pravexbal6.16 and H-8, 
setting forth the importunes of getting 
wisdom and understanding. Tie Inslls 
are all from the foundry of William 
Clark & Co., Boston. They are made 
of the best of metal and are modela of 
artistic Workmanship. The towii .and 
society appreciate Mr. Stebbins^ftoWe 
gifts and will give foimal^wcfreosioo 
of their thanks at a. public meeting to 
be held in a fewflays. 

—Mr. William A. Sprague, son of 

the late Gen. Joseph A. Sprague, has 
recently accepted the important posi- 
tion of chief clerk of the car service de- 
partment of the Delaware & Hudson 
Canal Co., with headquarters at Alba- 
ny, N. Y., where he will reside. He 
was formerly in the employ of this 
company and resigned on account of 
iil-health. At the time Jim Fiske's at- 
tempt to seise the Albany 6 Snsque- 
hauna R. R., • few years ago, Mr. 
Sprague earned the thanks and adrair 
ation of his superiors by the coolness 
and daring he displayed in leading a 
charge of the A. & S. men OH a strong 
posisition of the enemy, and defeated 
by a superior force, recapturing the 
position and causing the Erie men to 
flee. It was a knowledge of_ bis effi- 
ciency as a manager and skill as an 
accountant which led to the offer of 
the place which he has now accepted. 

E. P. M. 

CHARLTON. 
—The First Universal'ist Society of 

this town held its annual festival in 
the Town Hall, last Fridav evening. 
The usual bill of fare, with a little 

mking thrown in, was the pro- 
gramme for the evening. The net 
proceeds were 4212. 

 A social dance  was held in the 
Bellevue house last Wednesday  even- 

ing. 
—The ladies of the Congregational 

Society held a festival in the vestry ot 
their church last-Wednesday/ evening. 

SOUTHBRIDGE. 

—The St. Jean Baptists Society o 
this town have elected the following 
officers:   President,   Alec. Latoille; 
Vice-President, R. Caron;   Recording 
Secretary, J. E.Troulx; Correspond- 
ing Secretary, T. Tremblay ;   fjreas- 
orer, Clement Begin ; Assistant Treas- 
urer, Basil Prohlx;, Chaplain, Rev. h 
Brocha;    Collector,   Ameke  Dnval; 
Sergant-at-arm»,ToussantLavole'; As- 
sistant Sergeant, M. J. Suprcnant. 

BARRE. 
—A very painful accident happened 

about 10 o'clock, Thursday, Nov. 7th. 
Edward Mullet,  who  resides in  the 
west part of the town, was driving up 
the hill from Heald Village, his horse 
becoming frightened, began running at 
a fearful rate of speed and when near 
the town hall Mr. M. was thrown out of 
his wagon, striking on the right side 
of his head, tearing the top of .his ear 
out by the roots,  and rendering him 
partially insensible.    The  horse con- 
tinued to   run,   and   when  opposite 
Wood's store came in contact with the 
wagon of J. Henry Goddard; here the 
horse freed himself from the wagon and 
was finally caught.     The horse  was 
frightened by the dog-cart of a, meaii- 
derioo- dry-goods dealer named Goes, 
who in all probability will have the 
damages to pay for 

Freddie F. Monroe is attending Brad- 
ford's Commercial College, m Boston. 

Joseph aoagrave, wto for* the past eight 
years has Been in charge of the weaving 
department of the mill of Mr. M. A. Lap- 
uam of MiHbury, has resisigneil, and ac- 
cepted a position ia the mill of Upbam & 
Sngendorph. He was W. M. of Olive 
branch Lodge of F. and A. M. 

The entertainment being prepared by 
the Spencer Amateurs lor the benefit of 
the Reform Club, to occur on Thanksgiv- 
ing night, at the Town Hall, will be a 
most excellent and enjoyablelaffair. The 
comedy of Don Caesar De Baaan will be 
recognized by our music-loving people rts 
the speaUng version of that magnificent 
English opera, 'Maritana," and will be 
especially pleasing to them, while those of 
our good people who enjoy dramatic 
amusement wil be pleased to ronew their 
acquaintance with tin's very general fa- 
vorite. The elegant costumes will be 
furnished by Geo. E. Hayden, of Boston, 
and will be true to that period, in the 
Spanish court. The comical distress of 
Solon Shingle—in the little comedy of "The 
Peoplo's Lawyer"— «vhose search for the 
"feller what stele the bar'l of apple-sass," 
has been renders d famous by John E 
Owens, the celebrated actor, will also be 
presented, the court scene being brought 
out in all its ludicrons phases. The Am- 
tours show remarkable good sense in the 
selection of their programme, calculated 
as it is to antidote any disposition to dys- 
pepsia as liable to bo superinduced by the 
customary feasting of Thanksgiving day. 

ARRIVED. 

In Podnnk. Oct. 30. a daughter (Annie 
Laura) to Dwight and Laura Fisher. 

IB East Brookfield, Nov. 3, a (daughter 
(Maria Bertha Eliza Rosarila) to Mr. ajid 
Mrs. L. E. Robillard. 

GONE HOME 

In Speneer, November 8th, Mrs. Thomas 
B. Chirk, aged 77 years. 

In Spencer, Nov. 5th, David Washbtiin 
aged £3 years. 

In Speneer, Novemter 10th, Jonas Sib- 
ley, aged 84. 

In Spencer, Nov. 5, Clori ida Busker, 
aged 1 year 5 months. 

In Spencer, Nov. 11, Huituri Cota.aged 
1 year 7 months. 

In Spencer, Nov. 11, Willie Fain, ft^ed 
6 years 9 monjhs. 

In Spencer, Nov 12, Bridget T. MuNa- 
mara, aged 5 years 3 months. 

In Spencer, Nov. 19, William MoCor- 
niick, aged 63 years.   

CATARRH 
THE EYE, EAR and THROAT 

Suooesafelly Treated with 

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE. 
OCCCESBIsttie teetyf i»r&an*B«eesas in tha 
h   treatment of Catarrha* Afcatlona, alter so 
rAny miserable failures, means ondenbt.d speeds 
eVrallvo properties in the "mtiy ^i-    D 

properties fThe evidonco *■ 
festfnWlatarromthYjs^ 
1 stations or lire, mart he coooluewe on tun 
■   Neve7,webellevc,lnthohJ«0^^^ 

j,ta»b««h»pe.of" 
citettti 
In nit l 
point. Mover, weMumi»w™»j»j2j»5 
Redlelnes has each valuable J&SfvsjrJi&ao* 
rerad, freely offered. In tavor of aay remedy thna 
hat in th/pOMewlon of theBroDrletor} ot SJ£ 

r iBD'e RABIOALConn. And v«6»H««•!«■•« «oj» 
not rcproient nthoneendth pert; ofthejnoommMd- 
utiont whlok ere to-d.T offered "J.^"***?^1,"^ 
In Its favor. Peopleptwe»tth»ndr^em«tln»ll 
parts of tne coantry dully ^«^J»?»KS;I*rJ?,T.i; 
inymetkodofenre known«oth«M«i»l»rm«dle».l 
profwlon, bat ehan the pablielty InelSmUlto a 

trtnsu 
foil on _ 
WEJ.L3 

proud. 
INVALUABLE. 

Messrs. WttM * yo""t7J*01 

Boston,Mess.: Omaemmr-lnm 
felt it a doty thas I'ewe_to 
write TOU, statin* thejgeat 

ilage, one aay tins wee.. ~- •       ^ ^ to ^ ^    - 
-The numerons friends of Zeb. E. .        Mked M ^ 

Cary will be pleased to know he had a 
good time at Welb Beech, in Septem- 
ber. A letter dated the 26th of Sept., 
which hasjust reached us, so Btatts. 

WEST BBOOKFIBLD. 
Special Uorrespundtnce. 

—Mr. David S. Stebbins, an old and 
highly esteemed citizen of West 
Brookfield, has recently presented ilie 
Methodist Society of this town with u 
beautiful bell for the tower of their 
church, in memorial of Ma wife, Anna 
Stebbins, lately  deceased.     It  bears 

FISKDALE. 
Speetal Correspondence gj* 

—A donation party, at the Bev. Mr. 
Gannett's, Wednesday last. About 90 
persons were present and an enjoyable 
time was had. 

—P. C. Hooker is building an tddi- 
tion to his barn. 

—A fancy matched pajr was seen in 
town last week, creating quite a sensa- 
tion. 

—Our new landlord, Mr. Sibley of 
Oxford, has nearly everything to his 
nation now the barn has been repaired 
and newly made over. All travellers 
will receive a warm reception and be 
well cured for by Mr. Sibley. Try hi m. 

SPENCER. 
A friend of ours is blessed in die pos- 

session »f a bright-eyed little tbwe-year- 
old girl whose evening devetions are usu- 
ally superintended by her mother, who 
is forced to prompt the little one in the 
nse of the juvenile ritual. A few evenings 
since when dressed in her snowf night- 
robe, her little dimpled feet pattered round 
the room till mamma, papa and grandma 
had received the usual good-night kisses, 
when she was led to her little oiib. Paus- 
ing ere she knelt, she asked to be,allowed 
to say her prayers without dictation, then 
kneeling, with closed eyes, little: chubby 
hands clasped and uplifted, caife from 
her rosy little lips, in musical codbnee: 

"Now I lay me down to sleer), 
I prsy the Lord my soul to kdep; 
If I should die before I wakej—" 

She pausi d a moment ivs if waittsg to b« 
prompted, but failing this, the ha*el eyes 
opened suddenly, the hands dropped and 
like a flash came the veryoriginttfoonolu- 
sion: ■ 

"That would betheendof me-»4men!" 

ardTs^bsd-^jfr/Wtis 
hare relief or de. TkeaatSMPM 
had beaniM so Inftsmed, andtba 
dcrtd, that It was a doabtfml l 
Soaldi 

ihoal- 
Utsment -.. 
fneradnlone 
kind, yet In.-... 
at one* benefited 
a chronlo disease o 

m 
■rot- 

If tbls statement of nay eeeeeen betf sefserrl?? 
to these afflicted as I bare been, aad enable you to 

AoMsu,*T../»ie,lfls.      erWeae,rere»*Ce. 

COLLINS 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 

ALWAYS CURBS. 
Enlarged Spleen. 

.XiloTSS, 
|I1U   nfUMB    ■!«.»  •„< 
thoy have flTon mo 
remedy 1 have erer ■ 
m-nd them to aH s 
and inflammation. 

rroKiinfO, Mo., June tt, 1ST7. 
J. W. BELLS. 

*    . Dank. 

KNOWLTON & C 
Sell Elyelan Overcoats 

-no- 

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
Sell Fine Elysian Overcoatafor 88. 

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
Sell Plain Beaver Ovorcoats for 89. 

KNOWLTON &CAREY 
Sell Children's Ulsters, COOD ONES 

for S3. 

Tito FuiWns. end In twoaty-tonrhoarstbepain 
r» euurfcy removvd. <MhJ-^»^ 

WraowA, Mnnr., June Is. HIT. 

Weaknesses. 

-oo- 

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
Sell All-Wool Pants for $2.50;   Good  Wool  Pants*,  Solid Colors 5 

(nut printed), for $1.50. 
 oo  

ALL OTHER GOODS U THE SAME PROPORTION 
oo- — 

KNOWLTON c£ CAREY, 
No. 16 Front Street. Worcester. 

OTO~LATEST; 
-oo  

Hreat Sale of Trimmed Bonnets anflHats!1 
Read .the following Price list and then judge for yourselves,  Each 

and every lady in want of a Bonnet or Hat should not fall to read] 
this list.    We guarantee you the largest assortment and lowest prvj 
ces and every article enumerated below you will find exactly as stat- 
ed.    The first on the list is a Trimmed Hat, made in both Felt and] 
Velvet* 10 different shapes, splendid colors, very neat and" pretty, j 
only $1.50 

N«, 2. $2. A Trimmed Hat, very stylish aud handsome, in «.] 
lar^e variety of shapes and colors, and so great a bargain that it I 
sells at sight for just $2. 

No. 3. Only $2.50, the cheapest and best Trimmed Hat ever j 
offered in this cif for the price, $2.50. 

No. 4. $3, a splendid bargain, Trimmed iu 15 different shapes,] 
will suit the most particular for the small price of $3. All, in watrt| 
of a Hat at a moderate price should examine this $3 Hat. 

No. 5. $3.50, is a very nobby and stylish Hat, elegautly trutj 
med and well worth $5; we recommend it to all. 

No. 6.   $4, is one of the best bargains we have  ever shown; 
have them in excellent shapes and colors and find them'selling very] 

lso. 7, $4 50—No. 8, $5—No. 9, $5.50. All these numbers awl 
specialties which we have in all the fashionable shaper and colon! 
and warrant them to be worth 50 per cent, more than what we ask] 
for them. We wish our customers to understand that each and everjj 
article named in this list we have and are constantly makiiig up and 
that the prices quoted are our own and will continue till further DI 
tice.    Bottom prices on everything in the millinery line. 

HMEtH.     T,     J.    O'JBRXEJI^, 
524 Main St., Corner Chatham  St., 

Worcester. 
• SIGN   OF THE BIG HAT. 

t 
WILCOX & WHITE 

Organs 
H»Ting become Aeent for these Orsans, I In- 

vite the publio to call and examine the one 1 
have at my store. 

For Richness of Case and Quality 
of Tone they are Not Surpassed. 
The Mauufactarers WARRANT EVERT OB- 

GAM FOB SIX TEARS, and If any part rives 
out in that time, with proper oare, they put it in 
good repair at their factory, or replace with an- 
other.   I also keep 

Nil E *;T MUSIC 
AND 

MUSIC BOOKS 
OF ALL KINDS.   My stock of 

VIOLINS 
Is complete, anrt I have a Flr»W)la»s Stoe*; of 
VIOLW STRINGS irom tha largost importers 
from Italy and auruiany. 

Call and Examine. 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
Hassasoit Block,    Spencer, Mass. 

WE132RGBR0THERS 
WORCESTER, 

Invite attention to a naw stock et 

DBESS & CLOAK TBIHHINGS 
Heavy Black 8ilk Fringe, 
Black Silk and Chenille Fringe, 
Grass and Twist Fringe, 
AH Shades Colored Silk Fringe, 
Blask Embossed Velvet, 
Colored Embossed Velvet, 
MOBS Heapinjs.      . 
Bead Gymps and Fringes, 
Now Styles Inlaid Buttons, 
Pearl and Mosaic Buttons, 
Sat and Gilt Buttons. 
Brocade Velvet Draaaand Cloak Buttons, 
Cloak Ornaments and Tassels, 
Blask Laoe Trimming, 
Black Scarf Luee aud Lace Snarfi. 

WK1NBERC BROTHI 
IK Main Street, corner of Foster, 

Worcester,   -  -   M^ 
JTO. BEIrlS 

ML       Tuera will b» aJBpaoial Comsnuaica 
_/\^tionof8pencerLodire,r. * A.  M.,   on 
TL 2TTuesday evaning, Nov. 18th. 
/^^\   Work-FirftUagree. 

Par arder Vf. M. Q w plBBCB> Bwl.y, 

Severe Pain. 
Baring occasion to use a remedy (Or emirs***1* 

Collins' Voltaic Wasters glvi- the beet (»«]»£<!• 
tloa hsn of siythtn* th it lias been trlnu r«f 
LSICTMS anrt Weakness of tha Back.a^'Wrf!** 
niwt right nwar.       JAMKI I.F.W1B. 

JISTASV, lu~, Jane IS, 1STT. 

Trloo, 30 Cents. 

Ba careful to oWala CojtMXS' VjjLyAIS tr.ie- 
T»». a combination of Ilsctric ami t JIHUO PWfls. 
wlffiaiilsblr JtaHeatid -ttawor, as mm lathe 
aMveTea^oldTpnWfef^iiHMi.1 ^gjg&t 
a5ts throughout &«jral<mt Staca **A C**** 
ISV^KEia * roTTKB, Proprlswrs, Bost^ 
Mass, 

TOWTAID TBIBE 
Hm. 6, IMPROVED OB 
DEB OF BED MEN.-Conn- 
oil Fire svery Mondny ereij- 
ing. at 7.30 o'clook, in G. A. 

R. Hal), Spencier. Maws. '■" 
R. J. McPHEBSON, Chief ©f Beoordi. 

WILLIAMS 

■■ 

Seamless   -Boots 
Jhavanowin^ah^^eyeftk 

Seamless Button Be 
French Kid, Amerloan Kid and CH 

BOTH FOB DRESS AND WALKING 
Thty are the most pleasing style ever la. 

ed, giving the foot a neat, trim appears""* 
arenas rosy." 

far* Tha prices at which they are sold an 
pleasing as the Boots. 

373 Main street, 

S.   O.   BEMIS 
Don't Mistake tha plars, 

DIBBCTtT    OPPOStTI    LINCOLN    1 

JAMBS FICKT*,J 
JL.1S INDEPENDENT IIL.Y  TTBS^nSFJLWSB.. \E%*g5mk** 

'(XL. VII. 
SPENOER, MASS., FlfDAY, NOV. 22, 1878. 

HO. 5 

IS FENCES SAVINGS BANK. 
*^ u.a   TneoraoHttad 1871.  OftUa at the 
■pMMer, •■■'g-   IJOTEuri Bank 

BBABTC8 JONE8 

tB,H''1i?*iUaStA ftSSi the «iat days ot ,sald bar araws^lnWPSft rroni ™    jBtm„ and Jnly, 

ltea. 

j^iniPMiM"irW0RCESTBB^ 
BOMB NEWS. 

OF 

PHIS All BIIMH CtOAISi 

will be a 

AT   THE 

JAUGAINS, 
350 Main Street, Worcester, 

[ WDI be e»rea en and attar Wednesday, Nov.JW: 

1 Bale all Linen Crash, 4 cts. yd. 
i Bales Russia Crash, extra wide, 

lOets. 
1 Bale 1-8 Bleaehed  (all Linen 1 Crash.) extra vide, 10 ets. yd 
10 Pi«e. more of thoaa NICK BLACK BBIL- ,,0lSANTI»E8.at3Sots. 

| ,„".«. 47 inch BI.AOK ALL WOOL CASH- 

0ONT.NENTAL«C» COTTON, 61-« cts. per yd. 
10 Piece. M LOOM DAMASK, 37 1-acU. 

„, anKLASTINSatSect.. a yd.    This i. a 
JOVLO?. and cannot be dnplicated. 

REMEMBER  THE NAME. 

HEBBARB& SUEPBERB 
350 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

Emerson Stone's 

[insurance 'Agency 
Represent, the following well known and rella- 
jtepresoai" We companies : 

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO- of Toronto, Ca.    . 
! BBTTISH AM,BKICA A8SDRANCK CO,  of To- 

ronto.Ca: 
i MERCHANTS' of Newark, fc.J. 

TRADERS', of Chicago, 111. 
SHOE AND LEATHER, of Boston. 
WATERTOWN, of New York. 
GLOUCESTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MDTTJAL_of Boston.  

]KTW. BOW E 

Latest Novelties in Style and Material Latest no»",uw JT THE B08T0N STORE. 
Largest Variety and Handsomest Gar- 

ments AT THE BOSTON STORE. 

The Cheapest Lot of Cloaks ever Shown hy 
any »ry «oo<is House in the City, 

AT   THE    BOSTON     STORE. 
-oo- 

DENHOLM & McKAY, Worcester, 

H.v. jart bo.ga, •^^fj^attl*? "" ^ 

PAISLEY AND FBENCH BROGUE SHAWLS, 
IMITATION INDIA STRIPE SHAWLS, SINGLE AND DOUBLE. 

As the above transaction was for Cash, and it was imperil live in 
this mtichant to realize, we have bought-tfae gooda very cheap and 
ve make no hesitation in Baying that we  are  selling  fron,   ttolrt 
PASLEY   SID   CASHMERE SHAWLS * LESS :™AN 
WHOLESALE PRICES.   All  we  ask is  to  CALL AND  f 
THESE BARGAINS, at the 

BOSTON 

Worcester, 

STORK 
Mass. 

•     Dentisst, 
OFFICE  AT RESIDENCE, 

Corner Main and Elm Struels 
NATURAL TEETH nUed in the hest manner 

T ABTIFICIAL TEETa insert** a perfect It In 

TRUSSES 

WorW.   Now on exhibition and for sale by 

M. HALL, M. »., Sole Agent, 
FOB SPENCEK, . 

Under the Massasoit Hotel.   46—4 

' AafaTOiE* ITolll and e»mln. »P^I»en. 
CfrTit^nsOx1io1eC*orL.nSh.n? Gas will lajwtata- 
lsWred for extracting without pain wto desired. 

(JfBce open at all hours day """^""'"S „„, 
Balers, Vy permission, to the following ittwned 

RentlemenofVnoer, for whom or for members 
of their families, eperntlons have been performed. 

H. P. HT^nn,      P. H. »™>i°\ iZ«aii 
C. (». AYKHT. l>r 0.8. Gaawi*", 

«     i.^^ BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
foi-   -   -  -    Mrsh* 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

GEORGE A. ORAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER- 

ALSO 

Life, Tire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AGENT. 

Papers prepared anil business attended 
to in Trobate Court. 

Office at Residence 
LINCOLN STREET.   - 

oiCOMINS &  AMES'O 
Q 
§      SPECIAL. 
O 

o 

Received this wees  a splendid assort- 
ment of 

SPENCER 

FALL 1878. 

CUSTOM GL0THIN1 
NBVSTTIiEll NEW GOODS: 

Wahavaiuetreoetvad a large and well assort- 
ed sioos; of Beads for the Fall and Winter Trade, 
ef the best Foreign and Domestic Manufacture, 
and are prepared to make the same into Gar- 
ments, wtioh for style, 8? quality and prioe we 
will put against any sent out by any house In 
the trade. . . 

Particular attention has been given to oar 

[ dents' Furnishing Goods Depart- 
ment, 

[ This season, an I wo are now prepared to show as 
I eholee a stock a has over been shown lu town, 
1    We have an aftortment of 

UXUERWEAB 
: li'oj *!tliin (he reach of ali. 

M. J. POWERS, 

llercliait Tailor 

Kl Sll A COMPANY, 
JOBBEBB ASO   BRTAIL 

Jft».*6i Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

gftaf ^EVIcA'^^PO^r^A^i 

NAIL 8BBUSnES,and Ml the Popular Patent 
Medicines of the day.    Also 

Proprietor of Bush's Liter Pills 
IScwtoH'si   CouBh   Balsam. 

The best Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
which tbey are iiooinmonded -     s 

We bive the VKHY BEST GOODS at th    Low. 
est Prlo« lbv Cash. 

REMEMBER TUB PLACE 56 FRONT s"iREB 1 

WORCEBTER.MASS. 

OVERCOATS, a 
>" 2 o o 
Z which  we can afford to and will sell anal 

Lower than oa» he puioereed elsewhere.      ■ 
< CO 

8080   Id's   Bleached and 
Q Brown Cottons. 

< 

ill 

0. 
< 
H 
C9 

wbieh wc offer at the Lowest Priees ever 
known. 

C mere pieces of that Magnificent 

BLACK CASHM1BE, 

TOWTABB TRIBE 
So. 6, IMPROVED OR 
DEE OF REP MEN.-Cown- 
oil Fire every Monday evea- 
ing. at 7.30 o'clock, in G. A. 

R. Hall, Spenoer, Mass. _ 
R. J. MePHERSON, Chief of Records. 

^rP»UTES REDUCED. 1.50 

TEE NURSERY! 
A M.nthiy M»»»««»o Or TauiNeat 

Renders. 
Scb.ct'iba now and a*c^ 

« vear FREK.   iscndT OVants for a tipM- 
#—4w 

S. that we sell at »l per yard, 

3 

" BUFFALO & LAP o 

o 
< 
aJ 
a 

ROBES, 

Horse   Bluiilteis.   a*c, 

Bast asscrtmeii 

f For men'i »»dba*ya' winter c»<* i«^» 

} Tlie Wire Company'i milto are nmiibjf 
eleven kours a day. 
I Rev. Wm. Wignall of Franklin wfll «e- 
•upy the M. E. pulpit nest Stmday. 
I Chas. E. Dyer of this town has gone to 
ditv PonKhkeepaie Commercial School. 

The district schools closed last Friday, 
and tho High School closes next Wednes- 

day. 
* Wells Bros, are busy finishing the depot 
buildings. The passenger depot is being 
H»ii»licd in maple. 
I E. F. Sibley has been making improve- 
Aonu on i he Lyndes place on Cherry 
street, and will ocetipy it swat. ^ 
l The crossiiis opposite the resTOenoe ef 
tinrenzo Hemis is being moved and laid 
down from High to Elm street. 

JjUost of the sheps are still receiving small 
oiiltiis, but enly a small number of work 
men are employed 

E. Bennett has shown us a small potato 
about four inches round, which was grown 
fr»ra a potato of this year's growth. 

•W. O. Bemis is having new windows 
pot into his house— Ths Old Shingled 
Cfettage"—and is rrAking other improve- 

ntents. ^ 
The Grand Army ceTebnttod their elev- 

efth birthday as s. Post last night, by a 
sqpper, which was followed by a social 

time. 
•$. Packard & Co. have now got a larger 

stjbck of overcoats than ever before, which 
tajey are selling at prices to suit the times. 
Call and see them 

Rev.   Mr. Walker   will  commence a 
iWSies of sermons next Sunday on "Every 
Day GrftoeB.-"   The subject next Sunday 

:,e'"Courtesy." 
James D. Taitt calls public attention to 

his large and new stocx of goods advertised 
in this issue.   Call at the store and see for, 
yourselves. 

Dr. Fontaine has sold out his drug store 
business to Clement €oll(itte. He will 
now confine himself to his medical prac- 
tice entirely.. 

The foiir barbers of this  town  have 
signed an agreement to keep their shops 
closed on Snndays commencing next Sun 
d|y.   So that no more Sunday shaving 
can take place at present. 

fetters unclaimed in the Spencer Post 
♦ifnee, Nov. 23. 1878: Louis Mette, Mar- 
tin Kelley, Euzepre Leuluret, A. F. Wat- 
ton, Melissa Bucker, J. C. Taylor, Wm. 
t% Ramsden, Wm. Tuley, Geo. B. Wes- 

ton. 

ilhe rails are laid from the depot to the 
cist of Adams'woods, and the ballasting 
and every other process is finished from 
the depot to Cranberry broek. There are 
twenty-five men at work, and Mr. Ed- 
wnrds is superintending it himself. 

fX Millbury wedding was indefinitely 
postponed the other night because the 
bride-elect thought her betrothed came te 
the ceremony withcut suitable wedding 
gatments. Had he gene to J. B. Barnaby 
eVCo.'Si whose adyertisement is in this 
J«sae, he wonld have been a happy man. 

Hie Hook & Ladder concert and ball 
1*4 Friday evening was very snccessfull 
so far as the efforts of the boys themselves 
wtre concerned, but the public failed to 
give them that patronage, which they rich- 
ly deserved. The mnsic was good, the 
sun** splendid and the cccasioa was en- 
joyfd by those present. 

gome time ago a subscriber wrote a few 
SUrfs abotst the urgent need of a lamp on 
33 street, near Forsylh & C*».'s mill. 
Thjs week we have received another, 
wllch we cannot publish entire, but we 
atdwilling to say that a lamp » needed 
tb*e and that onr authorities should see 

•IRAND,BAZAB.— The articles to   be 
drsvn at the St. John's Fair, which is to 
btkeldatTown Hail from December 3 
to, «, inclusive, are. an organ, chamber 
set cooking stove, chamber store, set it 

»ry, castor, silver watch and chain, 
J#aser, set of cutlery, one harness, 
Ige, set of Indie*, jewelry,  gent*s 
ia, 300 pounds ef pork.    Tiie ftd- 
artioles wiU I* awarded to the 

ufing the latest  number 
1 l-head<Hl cane, I* the mart 

».r, to  the 
Lvnr.nl   plcrevuian, and   a me«r- 

of the Comet Band.   Tho tair 
success, we are certain. 

Edgar Benia baa finished his new house 
and barn on Pleaannt Street, and will oo- 
cupy it himself. ., 

Nathan A. Cobh if at the Wowoatw 
Tochnii-al Institute. 

The brk* work oo the big hep i» «n- 
ished. A large tank haa been placed in 
the uppermoat story of tha extension a* » 
water reservior. 

See the adverdaement of the Nurserr. 
a monthly magazine for children, in an- 
other column, ft Will make a splendid 
gift for your little ones. 

On account ef several members of the 
Spencer Amateurs desiring to go out of 
.town to spenal,Thanksgiving. it baa been 
deemed advisable to postpone the propos- 
ed benefit for the Remrm Clab until some 
time in December. 

There will be a onion service in the 
Congregation Church Thanksgiving Day. 
The »ermon will be preaeed by Kef. Mr. 
Herrick, the subject being "Our National 
Danger and Security."   Tnis service is 
for a union of the four protestant churches, 
not for  the  congregational  and M. E 
Churches as heretofore. 

afck, bat not vMkwsty m mm6 md a* a* 
B^ well ami do not regrat that tn*Tjfwea»t 
to the aaWtiat fisir and tad watt a foal 
time. 

V. A. BawTxat MeehamteSt. ttfll &*- 
tinoes te contribute tat 4* enjaW—ttf 
the masses hy selling them those ft»grae4 
5-oent cigars. Levers ef eomfort etwafci 
call on him and be made happy. 

Cloaks are in gr<>at demand ,^at w*W- 
Where shall I get one! say many. Let* 
here- Union Beavers. f3; Rough Beaverf, 
•4; Extra Barg..ins, »5; big aaeertOMast 
$6.S0tol7 56;allwoolBerif»,at«8.a»; • 
bargain at •»; six diftVrent assortsiMita 
at«10. The k* hwlndes aH wool mtmrm 
trim med with velvet, satin aad sijk. A*- 
sortment »11, $13, *13, fM aad »14, up k> 
the finest imported goods, is ■•* this a 
tempting place to go to? Wh«r» is Hf 
At Forbes 4 Wallace**, Dry 6°** deal- 
ers, Springfield. 

Mr. Maynard the blind musician assist- 
ed by Professor John A. Hill the violinis t 
gave a concert in Town Hall Tuesday 
evening and also one last night. Mr. 
Majiuiru Is an excellent singer and pian- 
ist while Mr. Hill is master of the vkslin, 
his rendering ef the solo "Souvena- De 
Bellini" by Artot, being especially fine. 
The audiences were large both times. 

The cornet band cone ert and ball next- 
Wednesday evening-will be the event of 
the Thanksgiving season. Below we 
pnblish the full programme ;— 
OVERtTURE—"^Je•'Diad^Be.,' A. Barman 

BAND. 
OVERTURE—"I<* Sanviitrame, Herman 

FANTASTIC WALTZhW F. ZikofT 
HAND. 

SECRET LOVE GAVOTTE R*seb 
BAND. 

SELECTION—From Opera *'La fille de  _ 
liegimoat --.. Donizetti 

ORCHESTRA 
OVERTURE—"Hippodrome." Boyar 

BAND. _, 
SELECTION—"Martha."..  Flotow 

BAND. 
CONCERT WALTZ—"Flowers af St. 

Petersbnrg." Reseh 
ORCHESTRA. 

r 
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There are a few petty annoyiinces which 
concert goers are forced to undergo who 
have the temerity to venture into one of 
the rear seats iu our Town Hall, chiefest 
among which is that given by that sense- 
less, selfish nuisance, the peanut eater 
Now, our town Is fortunate in. the posses- 
sion of a meet excellent hall, whicbt 
thanks to an efficient and obliging janitor, 
is ke-t in such a condition that our most re- 
fined citizens can enter and enjoy an even- 
ing's entertaiment and feel that sense of 
gratification one always experiences with 
pleasant surroundings, till there comesinto 
the hall, with pockets loaded, a peanut 
masticator, whose pers'istant cranchroi 
utterly preeludes all possibility of deriv 
ing any pleasure from the exhibition upon 
the stage and the enjoyment of inventing 
tortures, mentally, with which to anni 
hilate the swinehth gormadiser, is after al 1 
unprofitable and most aggravatiugly un- 
satisfactory. Is there any way to abate 
this nuisance aside from adjusting a small, 
strong cord, with a slippling-noese about 
the offender's neck, and giving it a gentle 
three horse-power poll and maintaiog the 
tension until the close of the entertain- 
ment? 

Last Friday, Justice Duell tried the 
slander ease of Rosie Hunter vs. Charles 
Rivers—in which the plaintiff claimed that 
the defendant called hw a bad name, but 
Justice Duell thought that the defendant 
spoke the words while under the influence 
of liquor he was not responsible in dam- 
ages. 

Oa Wednesday "W* Slivers" was sent 
te ihe House of Correction for 3 months, 
for second offence of drunkenness/and one 
Jones paid the nsnnl fine and costs for be- 
ing drunk. 

S. R. Lehuid & Co. have sent us the 
advance sheets of the Gospel M«le Choir, 
same as used by McGranalmn. It is a 
splendid work for praise meetings. Gos- 
pel Hymns No. 3, of which they have the 
sate, are selling at the rate of 500 a week. 

The fair held Wednesday evening by the 
ladies of the Baptist Society was, notwith- 
standing the rain, a oomphrt* success, the 
the tottl profit being #134,50. Some va- 
ailla extract?,* bought from a SprtagateM 
party and Bsetl in the. too cream, proved 
Bokjonoua.and a^few LaxtiN, w hose names 
»lun> ™ no iwed to mention,   wore  l\; 

A B1BMSG MIKE. 

[Cast a nnicatedj 

A« our paly were leaving the beaotif** 
Valley of Wyoming each one expresses, 
the wish that if it were possible foro«e*» 
be taken up and then let down again as**W 
that part of the glebe that pleased as best, 
we would cheese no ether than that lyfe* 
at the foot of Bold Lo^kont, under whoa* 
watchful care peace and prosperity re«g» 
supreme. 

One of the great curiosities of this reghm 
is the burning mine, which covers an ares, 
of about sixty acres, being one compteto 
mass of burning coal. 

As we approach the mine from a distaas* - 
we see what was once abeantiml hilMd% 
sending forth clouds of smoke and hot jets 
of steam, reminding us of the weird takes 
which old gossips tell of buried cities; bat 
as we approach and took down into the 
red-hot cavern  oar  thoughts   suddenly 
change, while one young tody of thtrparty 
with a poetical turn of mind eloquent*! 
bursts forth with quotations hem Milton, 
"A dungeon horrible, on all sides roonl 
us one great furnace flamed; yet from 
ihose flames no light."    After she hai 
finished we gave her the usual amoan* 
of applause and continued ear tsar af hs- 
spection. 

The ground in many places is so iaV- 
tensoly warm that te stand open it aaj 
length of time wonld ba extrmely tier- 
comfortable, and we walk about with the 
thought that perhaps the next step will be 
upon the fatal spot that is to sink an* 
plunge us into the red-hot furnace below. 

The place is indeed one chain ef caves 
and fissures, from which clouds of snl- 
phnreous gasses escape rendering it de- 
cidedly nnoomfortable to those whoa* 
sense of smeUing is at all delicate. 

Were it not for the ingenuity of man the 
burning would be kept up for ages, bat 
now tiie prospects are that the fire will 
eventually be' starved oat. A channel 
has been dug in which an immense wsB 
is being constructed that will entirely sep- 
arate the coal vein and consequently cat- 
ting off all further progress of the fire. 
The undertaking is an expensive one and 
is considered a very fine piece of engineer 
ine skill. It is estimated that the fire wifl 
last about five years longer, but whether 
tbe time is toe limited or not is beyond the 
power of man to tell. 

THIRTEEN      MEN     KIUXD,    AND      MAHT 

OTHERS WOUNDED. 

There was a terrible exploskw hi the 
Sullivan coal mine at Snllivan, Ihd., j*e- 
teiilay caused by the centact of the flame 
of a lamp with gus, and intenstfletl by 
eight kegs of powder below, and of 30 men 
in the mine 13 were killed outright, 8 or 
10 were wounded, and many ethers are 
suffering so from suffoeatt* that their 
lives hang by a thread. The excitement 
i*so great thatit is impassible to get the 
names ot the unfortunate men yet, Ms 
Tom and Sam Handford, two ef th* pro- 
prietors, are known to he killed. A great 
crowd of relatives, euttugiing mostly of 
women, are gathered around the u -fated 
mine, and their lamentations are pitiful. 

UNITED.  
"In Worcester. November 1Mb, by Raw- 

Geo. H. Gould, John Macomber of Hor* 
Brewkfield and Blleo Fwhay of BrookJtoUl 

f}()MK HOME. 

i  In Stttrtort«%« H 
wold, aged W }*«; 

InAttiea,N. Y., 
,  Button, fo 

*ted69jea 
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SOMEWHERE. 

Some- Bow can I cease to pray for thee? 
where 

In God's great universe thon art today. 
Can He not reach the* with His tender 

Caa He not hear me when for tnee J 

What mutters it to Him who holds within 
The hollow of His hand all worlds, aU 

space, 
That thou art done with earthly pam and 

Somewhere within His ken thou hast a 
place. * 

Somewhere thou li vest and bast need of 
Him; ...     .... 

Somewhere thy soul sees higher heights 
to climb. 

And somewhere stiH there may be valleys 
dim ,.„ 

i That thoo must pass to reach the bills 
sublime. 

Then all lite more because thou canst not 
hear, , . T 

Poor human words of pleasing will 1 

true,  brave heart!   Ood bless thee, 
whereso'er 

In His great universe thou arttasay. 
^_„„    'n^it       •""'igr 

TIMBER LAM). 

o, 

tCdBtmuniceted.] 

LUD»WQT«S, MICH., Nov. 12, 1878. 
MB. EDITOR : 

When I last saw you I  told you I 
was going to Michigan,  and  I  came 
aerc last Fikluy, and I"wish I had the 
time Ut give you a full  description of 
Ibis wonderful State, which   the  New 
England people know hut little about. 
This is the greatest timber State  east 
•1 the Rocky Mountains.   I thought 1 
■ml seen timber  before,  but I never 
fcave, still I have out more that we call 
timber, than any other person in Wor- 
cester County.    I  saw at Bay  City 
*ver 100,000,000 feet of pine   lumber 
an less than a  half an hour's time, in 
Isuge piles on the Bay and I went into 
the pine woods and saw timber enough 
ID one day to make ever  15,000,000 
feet, and saw lots of trees 4 to  5  feet 
ii diameter, some 6 feet, and saw one, 
Mie King ti ee, over 7 feet in diameter, 
Which would make over 7,000  leet  of 
luujbei.    What would the Massachu- 
setts lumber men think of that? There 
fe the largest and best hard wood dul- 
ler to be found in the States.    I  saw 
lock Elm over 5 leet in diameter, lots 
#f them ; Beach, Bass, and Rock Maple 
4. to 6 feet in diameter.    In four days 
I have been  here  I  have  seen  hard 
wood limber  enough  for  more  than 
100,000,000 feet, and then you would 
aayjhut is seeing wild geese enough in 
ajje flock  to   cover  over  an   aete of 
pound, BDT IT is ALL TKUE, as the curs 
Jake me through  miles  and  miles  of 
leavy timber and the  Land Coinmis 
■oner of the Flint &  Pide iMarquette 
E. R. takes  his  carriage  and   drives 
etiiough the  most desirable sections. 
The roads are  mostly  level, and  the 
settlers' roads are in  very good con- 
ation.    I shall go into tbe woods this 
wjoruiug to  see  another lot of pine 
Umber, to be gone  a  few  days  and 
Mien I shall go home, and then I will 
kll'yon what a splendid State  this  is 
fcr New England people to settle in. 

J. G. 
1        MAGAZINE NOTICES. 

Appleton'a Journal keeps up with 
Ate tithes, and is neck and neck With 
SB few rivals for the grand prix. Witb 
Ae December number the publishers 
Make an important announcement, 
lereafter all illustrations will be ex- 
•tuded from Appleion's Journal, it b«- 
frg the purpose of the proprietors to 
stevote tbe same space to papers of a 
Mgh order of liteiary excellence, by 
writers of acknowledged standing. The 
•pening article of the December num- 
ter, "The American at Work," is by 
EandolpbT. Percey, and descriptive 
of the skillful labor of silver plat- 
#rs. Beginning with the treatment of 
the raw metal, he follows up the work 
lb all its processes uutil the finishing 
touches of beauty are put upon tie 
completed ware. Sara Jewett has a 
preity little poem, and Edward Rob- 
erts an interesting article descriptive 
•f Heidelberg. C. H. Jones finds 
»uchto write'about "Old New York,"- 
Mjd maies a very readable paper upon 
a- sabject that it would seem had been 
oretty well covered. "A Floating City 
Sftbe Atlantic," by William H. Ride- 
ing, is descriptive of one of the venla- 

Ue'piiacelslett,i:iers of tlle Inroan llDe 

of ocean boats, the City of Chester, 
whose luxurious appointments are al- 
■asdy well known and appreciated by 
several thousand American wanderers. 
%orge M. Towle has a sketch of M. 
fconGambetta, the great statesman 
of France and the acknowledged lead- 
er of the Republicans. Other articles 
arc excellent, the "Editor's Table," is 
always good, and the book reviews 
■Sow careful and intelligent thought. 

icrihnei'8 Monthly for December 
•omes promptly to baud, and though 
iff is the last number of the calendar 

- it is as bright, cheery and attract- 

ive in all its depart men s a* though it 
were the initial number rt'a prtee series. 
Tbe total number of original contribu- 
tions is twenty-seven, an unusually 
large number, and the corps of writers 
is a galaxy of distinguished and hon 
ored names. A complete story, "The 
Great Dead wood Mystery," by Bret 
Hart*, is one of the attractions. Dr. 
Brewer's fourth instalment of his "Bird 
Architecture" is beautifully illustrated. 
In plain, simple, an i yet faultless En- 
glish the writer describes many curious 
characteristics of the humming-bird— 
both of those in Amsrica and of.coun- 
tries beyond the seas. Emma Cham- 
berlain Hardacre contributes "Tbe Cliff 
Dwellers," ib which she dwells upon 
the recent interesting discoveries in the 
ruins of the San Juan region. The 
drawings which accompany ber paper 
are the work of Tl-omas Moran, which" 
accounts for their graphic cut, and at 
once distinguishes them from the pencil 
work of artists of a lower grade. 
Charles C. Ward has an article on 
"Caribou Hunting," at once entertain- 
ing and exciting for the general reader 
Mr. Ward writes not froa hearsay 
but nan-ales his own experience in the 
chase for this fleet-footed animal, and 
accompanies his article with illustra- 
tions. "Tbe National Bank Circula- 
tion," is a paper from tbe pen of Prof. 
W. Y. Sumner of Connecticut, and will 
attract wide-spread attention. Then 
there is an intelligent contribution OJ 
Art matters by "D. M. A.," "Under- 
graduate Life at Oxford," "An Irish 
Heart,'' by T. W. Higgiuson, and many 
otl er contributions by prose authors 
and poets. 

The Popular Science Monthly for 
December well maintains its big1) 
standard of excellence both in regard 
to the solid value and attractive read 
ableness of its contents. It opens with 
a profusely illustrated article on "Edi- 
son's Telephonic and Acoustic Inven- 
tions," by George B. Prescott; nexi 
follows a brilliant article entitled "Fe- 
ver-Factories," by Dr-F. L. Oswald. 
Pi of. Bain concludes in this number 
his scries of able papers on "'Edu- 
cation as a Science;" "Explosions 
from Combustible Dust," by Pref. 
Peck, discusses a new problem in sci 
ence raised by the terrible blow-up of 
the Minneapolis flouring mills. Prof. 
Huxley's testimony before the "Eng- 
lish Copyright Commission" is keen, 
pungent and racy. '"Strange Animal 
Friendships,'* and the "Science of Ea- 
sy Chairs," are readable and instruct- 
ive papers, lull of fresh information. 
"Language and the Emotions," by Dr. 
Waldstein, treats with great acuteness 
and origiuality the relations of lan- 
guage to national charaeteristicts. "'Bi- 
ology and Woman's Rights" is a cool 
scientific iuvt siigatiou of the grounds 
of the woman question. "Animal In- 
telligence," by George J. Romance, is 
an elaborate aud most engaging essay 
The author has recently come forward 
into leading promiuenoe as a cultiva- 
tor of this field by ingenious observan- 
ces and many novel experiments. 
There are a sketch aud portrait of Dr 
Petermann, tbe illustrious German 
geographer, who recently look his own 
life, as his father and brother had done 
before him. HenceforwatdJJie Popu- 
lar Science Monthly is to be enlarged. 
It is the one publication that intelli 
gent Americans cannot afford to dp 
without. New York. D. Appleton 
& Co. Fifty cents a number, $5 per 
year. 
 *•*  

They are telling two pleasant  little 
stories in the Paris papers which illus- 
trate very piettily two sides of Mar- 
sha! MacMahon's character. At one of 
the Marshal's official receptions at the 
Elysee, an officer is standing at the 
-buffet, making a somewhat disgusted 
face at the array of cups of tea and 
chocolate, and the plate of cakes. 
"Humph ! I don.t think much of this 1 
Why don't they give us some cold 
meat, or a bit of ham, and some Bor- 
deaux, I'd like to know?" As he 
stands, grumbling to bis neighbors, 
and sipping his chocolate and munch- 
ing his cake, he feels his shoulder 
touched. Turning round be sees a 
servant standing with a salver on 
which are some cold meat, a bit of 
ham and abottleofBordeanx. "Why! 
what does this mean?"—to the ser- 
vant. "The Marshal overheard Mon- 
sieur," returns the man, imperturba- 
bly. Another lime it is a young "sous 
lieutenant," fresh from Saint Cyr (the 
French West Point), who is standing, 
melancholy and dejected, in a door- 
way. The Marshal comes up to him 
and says: "Don't you dance'(' "Oh. 
yes. But I'm not lucky. I did ask 
one lady to dance with sje, and she 
refuped." "'Which one was it?" Tde 
young man points her out. "Now, 
look here, young man," says the Mar- 
shal, "you ought to fiad out who peo 
pie are, if you don't want to run your 
head into a wall, and not aik Marshals' 
wives to dance, without knowning 
them. That is Madame de MacMa- 
hon, who never dances. Bnt I'll ask 
her to dance with you this once." 
And she did. 

There was an oluVfashioned row at 
the Bowery Theater in New York Sat- 
urday night, the audience getting be- 
side themselves with passion, breaking 

chain and tearing down the gas fix- 
tures. Boss Kyttnge had finished the 
third act in "Oliver Twist," when there 
was a pause of half an hour, with scuf- 
fling am loud words behind the scenes. 
Fina ly the closing pantomime of the 
evening was pat upon tbe stage, but 
is progress was interrupted ey the ex- 
cited entrance of Searie, Miss Eytiuge's 
business manager, who set the audi- 
ence in a blaze by announcing that she 
had been cheated out of her quarter of 
the gross receipts by the proprietor. 
The actress confirmed this by word of 
mouth, and tbe furies of the house 
uroke loose, hissed the manager when 
he took the stage, and were only per- 
suu aded to leave by Miss Kytinge's 
entreaties, who was accompanied to 
her home by a cheering crowd. The 
woek before Miss Ey tinge had played 
"Rose Michel" there, on which Shook, 
& Palmer claim a royalty fiat she de- 
clines to pay. Fearing that they 
would come back on them for the mon- 
ey, the Bowery manager refused to pay 
Miss Eytinge ber share of the receipts, 
on the last night of ber engagement, 
until the claim was settled. Searle 
insisted and would not finish "Oliver 
Twist," he and Miss Eytinge being 
beaten by the manager's men in trying 
to reach tbe stage aud speak their 
wrongs. Miss Eytinge believes Shook 
& Palmer are not after money, but are 
trying to injure her professional stand- 
ing.     • 

A citizen stood gazing at his own 
house so long the other afternoon tb at 
a pedestrian who knew him felt called 
upon to approach and see if anything 
was wrong. 

"No, Nozzing wrong," replied the 
man—"#erytbing all right—tip-top— 
bully f r me 1" 

"You feel good." 
"Speck 1 do. When I went down 

town I had only one house ; come back 
uow an' find two !" 

"Whore?" 
"Right zhere, sur," answered the 

house owner, pointing to his domicile. 
The pedestrian was an old man. 

He remembered various occasions 
when he had'also seen double, and he 
didu't care to dispel his friend's pleas- 
ant illusion. 

"When I went^own town I had one 
house worth free fousand dell's.; cum 
back an' find I'm worth six thousand 
doll's—two bouses—much agio— 
shake!" 

They shook. "While they were 
shaking, the man's wife appeared at 
tbe front door. He turned and saw 
her, atd grew pale. 

"Do you still see two houses," asked 
the friend. . . 

"1 do—I do !" was the earnest reply ; 
but hung me'fi doan't also zhee two 
wives, too, an' boaf of 'em waiting ft 
me-ter git inhside er door! wisn "1 
wasn't worth but free fousand. 

THE CLOTHING HOUSE 

A colored Georgia minister preach' 
ei the lollowiug. practical theology : 
"Breddren, my 'sn^rieuce is dat it ai'nt 
der perlession of 'ligion, but de ca- 
sional practice of ifc dat makes a man 
'spectacle up yonder. When yer gits 
to de golden gate 'an Peter looks right 
in de eye and yer shows him yer long 
creed and says, pompous like, dat yer 
'i nged to de big 'Piscopalian Church, 
de 'postle 'II shake his head an' say, 
•Dat ain't nuff ter get yer through.' 
But if yer takes all yer bills under yer 
arm, yer grocer bill and ytr rent bills, 
an' he looks 'in over an* finds 'era all 
receipted, he'll say, 'Yer title's clear.' 
an' unlock de gate an' let yer pitch yer 
voice for de angels' song. But't ain't 
no use ter trabble along dat narrer 
path 'less yer can carry, folded up .in 
yer creed, a rec'meudation. from yet 
creditors. Hebbeu ain't no place _fof 
a man who has to dodge roun' a corf- 
ner fur fear ob meetin' some one who'I 
ask fur dat little bill dat nebber WSB 
paid." 

At tbe christening, while the minii • 
ter was giving the certificate, he ha] 
pened to soy, "Let me see, this is  th I 
30tb."     "The  thirtieth!"  exclaimejl 
the indignant mother, "indeed, it 
only the eleventh!" 

Behind the scenes—Stage manage i 
—John, go and see if the ballet at > 
dressed, for it is time to ring up tfa: 
curtain." Boy returns—" Abeut readj , 
sir; got meat of'their ctothes off." 

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is fast takin ; 
the place of all tbe old fashioned Coue i 
remedies. It never fails i© relieve U s 
most violent cold, and for throat disease I 
it is invaluable.   Price 25 cents. 

WALDO      HILSOJI 
Dealer in»U klndi of Blianlaoiu 

Coal, and Weed. 
ReiiUenCT, LnrcaUf STSHT, 8p«aew, 

WCoal d«lirored to anf part of th* t*wa 
restouahla rataa. «*" 

Photographer, 
<:OMINSjA-AMKS BLOCK, 

SPENCER, MAS! 
*>* For SUUna pleas* oatt to the foreno 

rpaelaltr with Childteh. 

If you Want 
PELNTING dona of any description, and eann i 
spare time to call at oar offioe, drop as a pott 1 
eard, and w» will «aU »n you. 

Always do just what they any.    When they advertise a 

mARK DOWN 
It means just what they say.    They have about 

2.50 Boys' and Children's Suite, 
Composed of Broken Lots. We must have the room they occupy, 
and shall close the entire lot at a Reduction of 30 to 40 per cent., 
which is positively very much less than they cost. 

5,6,7 & 8 Dollar Suits Harked Down to $3 50 and $5.0 
These prices insure a rapid sale.    If you take any interest call early. 

OTT±& OVEROOiLTS 

FDR Mil, BOYS & GHUBliif 
Now open and Ready for sale.    About 

100 Men's Odd Suits Marked from $13,114   & 15 Down to $10, 
To clear out tbe entire lot. We can give no better advice than to 
say, take advantage of the Great Sale, at the 

Hob Clothing House, 501 Main St., Cor. Park St, 
WORCESTER,   MASS. 

Great Bankrupt Sale of Paper Hangings, 
AND   WINDOW   SHADES. 

$12,000 Worth re- 

34 

to'be sold at once, without 
gard to cost. 

mm STREET, WORCESTER. 34 
G.   W. SHILLABER & CO. 

BUFFINGTON. 

379 WM. SUMNER & SON. 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 
379 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot up at 95^, 
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all respects. The 
next highest exhibitor reached 90| only. The above is thoroughly authentic- 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselves, dated July 
28, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to the many false claimants, and 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The certifi- 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at »oy time at the Steinway 
rooms in New Yerk.   

NEW 

7-Octave Pianos, 

Rosewood Case, Carved Legs, 
i 

NEW 8-STOP ORGAN, 

And all goods in same proportion- 

SOLK AGENTS FOB THE 

OHICKER1NG & SONS, 
WEBER'S, 

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.S 
PIANOS, 

xMASON & HAMLIN'S 
J. ESTEY & CO.'S 

WILCOX & WHITE'S 
ORGANS, 

S.R.LELAND&C4 
446 Main St., Worcester. 

Berkshire Swtae. 
STOCK FOR SALE.   Two pair 5 months old ol 

the ttiieat type. 

My  Boar, Prince* 
Is Bnt class. Terms, One Dollar.  Alas one 

CHESTER WHITE BOAR, 

SHERIFF'S SALE. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

WoitCKSTiB, H. October'22, A. D. 1878. 
BY virtue of an execution which leaned on a 

judgment In faror of Henry V. Crosby of 
B' ookflcld in the county ot vVorcester, against 
John McLaughlin or North Breokfifld In (he 
county of Worcester, at the September term of 
tho Superior Court for the County of Woroeater, 
A, L>. 1878, to wit: September 26th, A. D. 1878, (I 
hare taken all the right, title and Interest) that 
tbe said John McLaughlin had on the twenty- 
eighth day ef April, A. D. 1877, the day when the 
same was attached on mesne process, or new has, 
in and to oertaln mot tgaged real estate, situated 
in North Broekfleld in laid oouDty and on the 
easterly e de of the road lead lng from BrookSeld 
to North .Broekfleld, and the same that is de- 
scribed in a mortgage deed thereof from the said 
John McLaughlin to Solomon M. Edmonds, Re- 
carded in the Registry of Deeds for said County, 
Book 808, Page 134; and on Saturday the serenth 
day ef December next, at 10 o'clock in the fore- 
noon, at the office of Qeo. 8. Duell, Esq., in 
Brookfleld, I shall offer for sale, by public auc- 
tion, to the highest bidder, said right, tills and 
interest in and to said real estate. . 

Terms Cash. H. E. CAPEN, 
4-3w Deputy Sheriff. 

TO LET. 
TENEMENT of Are rooms rent Jll.se per 

.   month.   Apply this Office. 

and ■ Sows, t months old, at low pri 
A.W 

Mw 

oes. 
tlKEEN, 

Near Charlton Depot. 

ALFRED BURRXLL 
Of NORTH 1SBOOKFIELD, has on hand a very 

Large Stock of 

FURNITURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
in great Tttrlety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits. 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tabls-s. 
And a irreat variety of Common and Medium- 
Priced Furnltore. at prices lower than ever, to 
meet the present condiUona of tbe Market. Qooda 
delivered. ^ ALFRED BURRILL. 

SOMBTJ 

EASY RUNNING!   NOISELESS!I 
EAAM1NETHENBW MODEL 

Improved Weed Family FavorM* 
SKWING MAO HIKES. 

New and elc(rant styles of Cabinet Work     PwL. 
Greatly Reduced.   $80 andupwjrd, according 

L. HMfr>n & Son. Speacer^ 

Mrs. T.-IL JOHNSON, 
MILLINER, 

Has taken a room in the BANK BLOCK, 
where she is closing out her stock of 

Millinery Goods, 
eoNsiSTma •» 

LADIES' TRIMMED & UNT1UMMED 

Hats. Ribbons, Flowers, &c. 
At yery low Prices. 

Hats and Bonnets made and trimmed 
to order in the latest styles and en th. 
most reasonable terms. 

Knife  Plaiting done to order.    Also 
Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding, 
W A Large Assortment of Patterns. J3 

BANK BLOCK, MAIN ST&MET, 
SPENCER,        -      -      .      -   MASS. 

"WHEELER'S       " 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRjiSS. 

NOTICE.—Having bought the eld 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do. all business entrusted to 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in- the 
morning shall have a receipt at night, 
every time- Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business to merit * share of your pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 

JT. T. WH   ELEK «fc Co., 
PropfUors. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apoth 

AND DBA 
TOILET ARTICLES, 

CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC. 

PhvsieMn^  Prescriptions carefully com- 
pounded. 

Liquers of all kinds for Medicinal Purposei 
EAST BROOKFIELD,   -      -    MASS 

A   GREAT DRIVE 
I3ST 

FUaiUTtntE! 
STOVES, &c,   &c. 

Now is your time to furnish a house cheap. 
We shall offer onr imnieuso stock the coming 
month from 15 to 25 per cent, reduotloa from • 
jear ago Prices. 

PARL0RSUITS 
From t$40 to $150 Eack. 

CHAMBEE SUITS 
From $20 to $150. 

Carets from 18 Cents to $1.50 
Per Yard. 

STOVES FEOH $5 TO $35 EACH. 
To effect a speedy redaction we shall osfcr our 

stock at these remarkable levr prices" and ejutte 
liberal time for payment to those who require It. 
Come in with yeor families and see how many 
more goods yen can purchase for a dollar than 
you could one year ago. 

Metcalf & Luther, 
SPRIH«PlELDiOpposlte Court square). 

Removall Removal! 
1*.   BROHV, 

Can be found at % O freni ■trees, Worcester, 
with as large a  line e 

TRUMS, 
BAGS,    .TRUNK 

STRAPS, 
Shawl     Staps, 

*o.. aa can be found tj 
Worcester County, aaa 

l«#a»tbe]#wtrt, 

CB»**<»«S,!SK 

among the 
which   tei 

First and tore 

^he^SodYkk-uurse, I would pl»ee 
Se golden virtue of recoltootedne^. 

Now, this quaint, t>ld-fa«hJoned word 
means a good deal; it mMM-lhe pow- 
er of retaining calmness and quietness 
Ll when both are most needed, aud 
most apt to fail, i. e., under trjing and, 
perhaps, totally unexpected dream- 
stances. This precious quality ef rec- 
ollectednesg is naturally the outcome 
af a disciplined character! a selhsh 
Lraon cannot be "recollected," for to 
C so consists in the recollection oi 
others, and the total forgetfulness 
of eelf; «dl thought of, or pity for, 
yourself must be set aside, at.d no lux- 
ury of self-dissection or complacency 
indulged in. 

Youf train of thought must not run, 
.'How shocked I nm ! how terrible this 
is for me to see!" but "How^Jard for 
the suflerer to bear ! howj fcl best 
sustain nim and comfort hirt^j 

Thus, theru the woman who iu the 
ordinary routine of home life best cul- 
tivates unselfishness will inevitably 
make the best sick nurse when dark 
days come to the home, and dear ones 

we laid low. 
Helpfulness is another necessary 

quality, aud yet one must be careful 
not to overstep the boundary that sep- 
arates helpfulnees from officiousness. 
We must be ready te do anything, and 
to do anything well, but we must not^ 
be over rash in saying, "Let me do it," 
if anyone else is to the fore. 

Quietness is a jewel of great price iu 
the sick room. Quietness of manner, 
quietness of voice, quietness of step, 
and, if silence is said to be '-golden" 
under the everyday oircumstances of 
lite, it is doubly so in the presence of 
weakness and suffering. 

A talking nurse is au abomination ; 
a person who will persist in giving the 
sick man or woman a full, detailed, and 
particular history ofevery similar ease 
that she  has  ever  heard of or seen, 
should be put out, at the door—indeed, 
the window might seem suitable, if one 
may  give  way  to one's feelings!    1 
knew an individnal of this  discursive 
nature, who, going to comfort a friend 
during a season of extreme anxiety in 
nursing a near relative suffering from 
brain fever, expatiated  upon a great 
variety of similar cases which had oc- 
cur! ed in l>er own  experience, all of 
which hud terminated in the suicide of 
the patient!    The result of this Job's 
comforter's  visit was that the friend 
became  reduced to a state of extreme 
nervousness, and for days and  nights 
was  haunted  by ft horrible  dread of 
some such  tragedy happening in the 
case of her own near relative. 

,     Yet ell this was kindly  meant, and 
only common sense was wanting. 

Here is another instance of the same 
kind. 

A lady paid a visit to a friend who 
was in the deepest anxiety about her 
husband, at that time seriously ill, 
and, on hearing of certain syratoms, 
shewn by the sick man, she exclaimed, 
with effusion — 

"Ah,yes, I know all about it: my 
poor, dear husband had just the same 
symptoms, exactly a week before he 
died 1" 

All such thing as these occur froni 
want of thought; for very few people 
set deliberately to work to hurt the 
feelings of others by their foolish 
words; but people who won't stop to 
think before they speak make very bad 
sick-nurses. 

It appears, then, to be a certain fact 
that common sense is a sine qua non 
in dealing with sick people, and that 
no amount of enthusiasm on the part 
•f a nurse can make up for its absence. 
—Mrs. Leith Adams, in the Victoria 
M'lijuziCe. 

< i-mikinK is not confined to the frog 
p n<is. At this season almost everybody 
in hoarse. The bleating of distressed 
lungs is heard urerywhere. Why is this, 
when Bale's Honej of Hoarhound and 
Tar will cure any cough, cold er hoarse, 
ness In 48 hours? Sold by all Druggists- 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 min- 
ute. 

TKUTH AND BOBEBNESS- 
What is the best medicine in the world 

to regulate the bowels, purify, the blood, 
remote costiveness and biliousness,, aid 
digestion and stimulate the whole system? 
Truth and soberness compels us to answer 
Hop Bitters, being pure, perfect and' 
loss, 

THE PEOPLE WANT FHOOF, 
There is no medicine prescribed by phy- 

sicians, or sold by Druggists, that carries 
such evidence of its success and superior 
virtue as Boschee'a German Syrup for se- 
vere Coughs, Colds settled on the breast, 
Consumption, or any disease of the_throat 
and lungs. A proof of that fact is that 
any person afflicted, can get a sample bot- 
tks for 10 cents and try its effect before 
buying the regular size at 75 cents. It 
has lately been introduced in this country 
from Giiiii'iny, and its wonderful cures 
are iisK.iislJnK every one that use it. 
Three diws will relieve any case. Try it. 
Sold by O. Weatherbee. 

It is s:t!il that there is more of Lydia E. 
Phiklmm's Vegetable Compound sold in 
New England than any otiiei preparation 
tor Female Complaints, and .more of this 
Compound is sojd by the druggists of 
Lynn, Mass., where this article » made 
than any other proprietary medicine The 
japid increase of the sales or this remedy 
is remarkable and can be attributed only 
to its unsurpassed merit. Just look at the 
advertisement in another eelum 

■SM^S-K«""»" 

[CONTINUED.;] 
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Names. Description of Estates. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Marah, Simon S., .     K1ft 
Miller, Frank X, three horses 200, seventeen cows 510, 

one bull 25, carriages 300, house and bam 1700, 
carriage house and pigery 300, homestead 144 a 3000, 

1 MarciL Pftui house 1000, house lot A a 250, . , 
1 5KS Walter, stock-in-trade 1400, horse 100 u^nished 

house 355, lumber shed 100, Irving street lot * a 250, 
vacant lot i a 100, Franklin street lot i a 150, house 
lot (Hall land) i a 150, 

1 McGowan, Thomas, horse 50, oow 30, house and barn 
500, homestead 11 a 400, 

1 Mulvey, Michael, 
1 McTyron, Tery, - ' 
1 McGuire, John, house 600, homestead J a 100, 
1 Mulvey, John, 

Myaick, Clarence, 
McGourty, John, house 1500, house lot i a 600, 
McGourty, Charles H., 
Maynard, Austin, 
Moore, Wm, two houses 300, house lot \ a 200, 
McNamara, Patrick, 
Montville, Octave, , n 
McDonald, Michael, house 2000, homestead J a 40U, 
McGrath, Thomas, 
Montville, Oliver, ,.    ^ 
Montville, Lewis, house 700, homestead i a 200, 
Martin, Aloazo, 
Martin, Samuel,  
Martin, Theodore, two horses 50, one colt 25, two cows 

60, two yearlings 20, six swine 20, 
Mandeville, Paul,     * ' 
Martin, Patrick, swine 10, house and barn 1300, house 

lot (School street) f a 350, 
Massey, John, cow 30, house 500, homestead 1 a 200, 
Michard, Frank, 
Meiette, Thomas, 
Mahon, Michael, . 
Moseley, William, house 800, homestead 4 a ^00, ,, 
McCafferty, John, 
Montville, Antoine, 
McCoy, John, house lot f a 200, 

j. McDonald, John, , 
1 Manning, David, horse 25, two cows 60, two^3-year-olds 

60, one 2-year-old 20, house and barn 300, Cheever, 
'farm 54 a 800, 

Mathieu & Dufault, stock-in-trade 1S00, two horses 175, 
MiUitt, Silas, ...       • 
Martin, Michael, one swine 5, house dOU, 
Morse, Moses, ,-,,««« 
McCarty, Dennis, house 900, homestead % a MU, 
Martin, Peter, 
Martin, George, 
Mathew, Peter, 
Morse, Harlan P., 
Muzzy, Lowell M., 
Muzzy, Edward W., 
McCormick, Bernard, horse 75, four cows 120, one year- 

ling 10, house and barn 500, homestead 51 a 500, 
1 Mullin, Patrick, cow 30, one yearling 10, house and barn 

100, land £ a 100, Browning meadow 2 a 25, 
1 McRoberts, Andrew, 
1 Moses, Frank S.,' >'-—- _ 
1 Marble, Albert W., horse 75, two cows 60, two 2-year- 

olds, 40, three yearlings 30, two swine 10, sprout 
land 5 a 30, sprout and pasture 13 a 200, 

1 M&ntville, John, 
1 Murphy James, 
1 Martin, Alex., 
1 Mclntyre, Burns 8., 
1 Martin, James, 
1 McNulty, William, 
1 McKennon, Patrick, 
1 Madden, Michael, 
1 Morin, Henry, house 600, house lot J a 200, 
1 Maxwell, John, Jr., 
1 Mullet, Chas. F, 
1 Mullet, Frank G, 
1 McKeon, Thos., 
1 McCamm, James, 
1 Mulligan, John. 
1 Millit, Joseph, horse 100, old Cutler S. house 100, 
1 Marsh, Frank B., 
1 Mathew, Joseph P., 
1 Mack, Frank, 
1 Mallette, Paul, 
1 McGregory, Michael, 
1 Martin, Lewis, „  . 
1 McCormick, Thomas, one 2-year-old 20, 
1 Maxwell, Mathew, 
1 McCleary, John A, 
1 Miller, Eli, 
1 McEnevin, Michael, 
1 Mathew, Peter, 
1 Murphy, John, 
1 Moran, Mathew, 
1 Moore, Thomas, 
1 Martel, Andrew, 
1 Mathew, Theodore, 
1 Mackfanion, Michael, 
1 Moreau, Philip, 
1 Moore, John A, 
1 Mulvey, Gauret, 
1 McCarty, Ripley, 
1 Moran, Thomas, 
1 Mino, Eugene, 
1 Mullet, Albert, 
1 McDonald, Wm., 
1 McDonald, Wm.' H, 
1 Marvin, Albert, 
1 Mucker, George, 
1 Marsh, Chas. F, 
1 Munion, M, C, 
1 Marble, Frank L., 
1 Martin, Thomas, 2d, 
1 Martin, Anthony, 
1 Mitchell, Frank, 
1 McGowen, James, 
1 McCormick, Wm. H., 
1 Motjsit, Joseph, unfinished house 150, house lot J a 50, 
1 Mulhall, James, 
1 Mulcahy, Mathew, 
1 McKenna, Peter, horse 25, 
1 Maynard, John, 
1- Miller, Clifford, 
1 Millitt, Alex.,  ■ 
1 McGowen, Patrick, 
1 Montville, George, 
1 McTague, Simon, 
1 Mathieu, EdlemueL 
1 Morey, Gideon, 
1 Martin, John, 

Tax. 

2 00 

81 06 
18 38 

36 06 

14 84 
2 00 
2 00 

11 17 
00 
00 

29 51 
2 
2 

00 
00 

8 55 
2 00 
2 00 

33 44 
2 00 
2 00 

13 79 
2 00 
2 00 

29 
00 

23 73 
11 43 

2 00 
00 
00 

15 10 
00 
00 
62 
00 

18 57 
25 87 

2 00 
6 00 
2 00 

16 41 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

17 79 

5 47 
2 00 
2 00 

83 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

12 48 
2.00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
62 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
26 
00 
00 

2 00 
2 00 

00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

2 00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
62 
00 
00 

2 33 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

Do»Bewenta«ilta»e»t«»inif»»*"*<,f ©«I 
tagKflnneaiBaHeattiwSKu'eiwffr hrooght 
te this marie*, TkeMlewing ieall***' *»• 

1AIC-1S. 
CEOWN BELLE, 

AUBUfiN, 
BICHMOND, 

(New and Old Patent) 
FLOBAL, 

(A New and Cheap Bange.) 

Heating Stoves, 

HOTItJE, 

It will save ns much trouble if onr mb- 
scribers'will notice the label accompanying 
each, and when their papers ewph*, to let 
m know by postal card ir they do not wish 
tbetn cwithroed. The levr tartif * sub- 
scriber for a poper so long •• tbi» role is 
not complied with, and it is a* tbe option 
of the pnWtaBer whether be stop them or 
not when the balance doe Is not paid op. 

MEDALLION, 
HOWARD, 

LAUHKL.       AUBURN, 
DIAMOND,        BOYAL 

WAURE8AN. 

A lot of Cylinder Stoves for Shops and Oflleea. 
Air Tight Stores Of Tariooe stylet Also, a lot 
ot Second Hand Stovee. whleh will be sold cheap. 

TIN -~W4RE 
Of all descriptions made te order. 

Plumbing and General Jobbing 
Bono In the best manner and at Short Notice, and 
Perfect Satisfaction fln»™Wed. - 

Store and Shop on M APLK STREET, where Mr. 
Sleane, will be pleased to see all who may favor 
him with a calf. 

B. H. KINNEY, 

ii 
f 

rTlHffl Is the place to buy your Fnrnitnre. 

Yoo can get your money's wdrtb every 
time. 

fVrLY #90 for a good Chamber Set. 

UNDERTAKING and Upholstering 
promptly attended to. 

1*ATO HUMBUG about this. 
0 

C^ OODS warranted a« represented.   • 

Jk- WE will not be nndersold. 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

/"\WLT give us a trial. 

N 

Carriages, t arnagei 
[WOULD reepeeUwllJ M*Mi 

save on hand 

New and Second-Han* 
CARBIAGKS 4 WAGONS. 

of all •tseertpti.MM, wUek I am prepared teaetoe 
ow as ar.y arm fa Wureeeter Coaaty.   „ 

PAINTING, 
TKIHM1NG, 

WOOD 4 
IRON WOKE, 

DOME BY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

. AT SHORT NOTICE AND AT 

Reasonable Price* 
Thanklnl tot Paat Csrors and Jwpisc by stfM 

attention to business te meri'. a eonttnaanea m 
the same,       KerpectraUy Team, 

Oeo. Steams, 
South Mala Street 

North Brookfleid 

And dealerln All Kinds of 

ow is the time. 

MiMental fork! 
31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

g3^ Estimates given on all kinds 
of Cemetery Work. 

T. YOlft'U & SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDENCE t 

Oppo'.ilc Congregational Church, 
MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

prepared to execute all kiads ot 

In the very beat manner. 
Vjsinr./a n.   8. 1876.  

Headquarters for Artificial Teeth. 
We are prepared to make just snoh » SeMs yon 

want, or make such improrenieiits in those yeu 
aie wearing aa you raaj desire, or charge you 
nothing. ., 

We are prepared, in consequence of maKWg a 
specialty of Artificial Teeth to make you a set 
for less price, and in less time thar any Office in 
the States. We tearrant every eet, and accept no 
money until the Teeth are adjutted to your 
mouth and proved to be perfectly satiefactorj to 
both looks and fit. •:—,. .. 

With our new Impression, we hare fitted tne 
most difficult oases yet produced, and many who 
were never satisfactorily fitted before. We aolicit 
a trial from those who are wearing unsatisfactory 
teeth: and we can make them between the morn- 
ing and evening tonins of any day moat conven- 
ient lor you. 
Cor. Mala aad PlesumatSle., WaroOeter. 

CHAS.   K.   PEVEY. 

BARNARD, Slfflffi & CO., 
IMPORTANT 
Specialties for the Season. 

lOO   PIECES 

Percale   O ambries! 
FtneClothsl    Selected Styles I    Yard Wide! 

Only s cts. 
Wool   Buntings, 

45 Inchee, SO Cent*. 

IASS4S0.TH0TEL 
SPENCEE,      -      -      MASS. 

C. W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall eft Livery stable 

connected with tbe House, 
HT Satca very Seasonable. JB 

Robes, 

Horse 
Clothing, 

I have opened for the 
Season a full lino or WOOL 
and FUR ROBES, which I 
shall sell at tin Lowest 
Cash Prices. 

Also, HORSE BLAH. 
KETS, of all Kinds and 
Qualities, Plain and Fan 
»y, at very Law Prieat 
I do not iatead to be an. 
dersoli by any house la 
the State. 

The most popular and quick selling goods for 
Ladies' Costumes ef the aeaten. 

New Lot of Hamburgs at 12 l-8c, 
Finer than last. 

TURKISH RATH TOWELS, 
Full 36-inch, 2»o.   SO-inon Buck Tcwels, Me.   H 

e«antHuek Towels, 45-lneh only 25o., jus: 
the thing for tbe Sea Shore. 

Suits! Suits! Suits! 
6(H) Suits Just Purchased. 

A leadinz manufacturer's stock just closed at 
the learful loss of 50 cents on the dollar, aad tbe 
•reatest bargains ever offered by any hauxi. 

Linen Over-Skits 2M Basques, 
Full Hambur j Trimmings, now sellins at *2. 
FULL SUITS (Emb'd)at tt.ao. ^ ' 
FULL LINKS COSTUMES at »iS», *% a3.&0 

and tJ.7S—sold early in tie seasen from *4 to >T 
each 

SO CAMBRIC SUITS at *3.7», that are cheap at 
16 * 

lot SUIT* at »3.l«—chtap teday at $8.50. 
HT Ladies are a«ured ef a great aartag W 

time and money in baying Costumes from this 
elegant stock. 

The Science of 1% 
OE 

SELF P„ESERV*TI01. 
PaMiehe* aad lor Sale only hy taw reo- 

SMatr Medical laetf iwle. No.4 
BatOacb Barrett. Barton. 

(OPPOSITE ItTIU flODSB.) 

f fMIE untold miseries that result tram tat 
J tion in early lit   may be alleviated aaC! 

Those who doubt this assertion should a— 
tbe new Merkeal Work published h, the I 
Medical Institute. Boston, entitled "The! 
•il Lifc.orSeir-Preservation *   Kxhausted T! 
Nervous and  l'bv.-ical Debility, or VltaJBOJ 
paired by the errors of yi»ath or too clone f 
cation to business may be restored aad r~" 
regainee 

Two hundredth edition revised and 
inet published    It is a standard medical 
the net in th* English language, writtej 
physician  of great experience,   ta   •beta 
aw irded a zohf and jeweled medal bf 
tional Medical Association.   It contains 
ful and very expensive steel piate aa# 
and more than 50 valuable perseriptioaa 
lorms of prevailing diaeaaea, the result »f 
years of extensive and successful practice, 
one of which is worth the price of the oook. 
pazss -, hound in FrencheliHh. 

The author refers, by permission, ta 
FISHER, President-, W h. P. INti.OAH 
President; W. PAINE. M.   I).-,   C. b. «A 
M. I) ; II. J. DODC-T. M. U.; E. ■ 
D.: J R. HOLCUMB, M. D.: S. K. LCtO 
1)., aad M. B. O'CONNELL. U. D.fHealty 
Phiiadelpliia University of Medicine aad I 
ry ; also the faculty at the American Bar 
uf Pliilad-'lpnla; alsj Hon. P. A   BISS"' 
1)., President of the national Medical 
'to"' - ....      ._ Mare than a thousand criticisms from MM 
inst Political. Literary, Scientidc, aad ~ 
Papers have spoken in the highest te* 
"science of Life." and they all pronaaaaa a 
best Medical   PuMie*ien la the Boil tea 
■'uajre. 

The London Lancet s*ys: :*Ko person ttaatB 
be without thts valuable book. The aataor til 
noble benefhetor." 

••The book for yonns and middle*ge« s 
rend just now. is tbe Science of Life, er ** ' 
ervatien."    Hepuhlioan .lourual. 

•The Science of Life is beyond all eoa _ 
the most extraordinary work an l'hyrioi<Kty « 
published.'—Boston ilernd 

-Hope nestled in the bittom ef Pandorawl 
and hope plumes her wings anew, since thai 
ing of these valuable Wurk*, published ayj 
Feabody Medical Institute, vrbiob are ter*- 

tboust.nds how to avoid the nuvadies tout ■ 
citadel of life."—Philadelphia Enquirer. 

••It should be read bj the yoang   the 
ao-ed and even the old "—Saw i"ork Tribtaaa. 

"•We earnestly hi.pethit the bo >k'Seieaa** 
Life* will fltd, nut only man;, readers, but earaBt 
disciples.""—Times. 

An illustrated sample aent on receipt af «%. 
for postage. 

Address Da. W  H. P.vRKER, Ho. 4 
St., Boston, who, as well as the autaur may 

asjw* 

consult* t on all diseases requiring skill 
perience. 

Ofllce hours. n.i.(»iM. 

I  continne to make to 
Harness toiasaiiAUNass 
*■"■"   ° WOEKofaUklnda at fair 

and have la stock a 
large assortment of prime, mediant and cheap 
grades at law prices. 

L A dastings, 
25 Kxcliaage Street, Worcester, 

JOSEPH BUTLER 
[From Cambridge   Callege,  B»r 

land.) 

Veterinary Surgeon, 
Browning Farm. Sper.wr, Maas.     «7^« 

TCTLETT 
*"hH» FROST ^OOM, UP smlra.    Haa sood 
% M i! '■'■■'■'       Apply  , 

Iadla araaa Shawls—Five Haw Patterns—Larg- 
est linetobefeaad. 
All Wool Shetland Shawls, 7ie, 

EXTRA BAR8ALNS IN 

Pure    Llama    Shawl*. 
tSO and $60 G-ods now $25, 

35 "   $30, now $12.59 and $15. 
LADIES'    UNDERWEAR. 

Chemise *5c up to fall Triaama* aad Tucked 
ftmftAm »t ai aad at SB. 

NlOHTRwBBS^-The plain, servicable and to 
the ful trimmed, at less than the material weaM 

"•cOWtFT COVKBS-High aad Law Heckad aad 
FullTrtauoed. 

EXTRA BARSAIHS 124 WHITE SKIRTS. 
Look at oar a-Taok Skirt ntSOo, and better 18- 

Taek Bklrt at T5e, than was ever sold In Worcester 

'"Vali Traia Skirt, with la tucks and r»«n, ip. 
French Yoke Skirts (entirely new! at at. *Kti 

i*,»i.3s ai^ria»ud»t.». 
INFANTS'   DRESSES,  CHILDREN'S WHITa 

DRKSSES. *c, *o. 
All Gooda la this popular department freah and 

very attractive, and at less prtoe than they eaa 
be produced in the family. 

OOH8BTS. 
The largest tun ta the oi ty. 

Handsome Woven Cora.» -S!"5 
Lautes'tiaaxe Ve«U. "JL 
Wen ts't>*u» Vests • «fe 

Ladies' LaeeTop LISLE BLOVES-ai Desea 
just received at 5ao—very eearee and daalrahto. 

We make h a special point at thia season of the 
yew »uhav<) oar stock unusually attractive aa<l 
eneap, and Ladles will find "Shopping mads 
easy" by looking threogk ear torn. * 

Barnard, Sumner & Go. 
WORCKSTBt, MASS. 

Samples and pleees ef any goods, deatred tad 
pstoelt of less fban fear pound* watght taat Oy 
niall at one east ner «n» 

HOLE'S 
HOIET OF BOEHOUID AID Til 

FtJR THK   CTJHX  OF 
Osatki,  Caldt, Tataaiai,  »*«?y»M^* 

Breataiag, aasi all AJhettan of tot Tatatt, 
Braaskial Tttoa, asm Iritafa, laaatlt 

to Oaasuistiea. 
Thw iBfiJKble remesry i»" ctwipotrf of MB 

HONEY of the plant Horefcound, in chemical 
union with TAK-BALM, satracted froa *%* 
LIFE PmiNCtWR of the rbrest treo Aaaw 
BALSAMSA, car Balm of GSeack  

The Honey of Horehoand SOOTBIS A»» 
SCATTWtS all trritarjons and inflaiamatiotWi atal 
the Tar-balm a.EANSts AUD HEALS the throat 
and air passage* leading to the hraga, 15ng& 
additional ingredients keep the orgaas eoal 
moist, and in healthful atSWB. Let no JP* 
isdke keep you from trying this peat xooai- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thaw- 
sands of lives by it in his large private prasriK. 

N.B.—The Tar-Baha has no BA» TASTEOT 

smell. 
PRICES JO CENTS AN» $1 FEE BOTTt-K. 

Great saving to hoy fcuje s»e. 
««Pike^ Toottet*e Dropa'* Com 

In 1 Minute. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

0. N. GEITTENTON,, Prop., EX 

TO REIIT. 
A    WKK»TlW»a^rofsavaai 
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nsrusnPEmDBisTT. 

JAMES   PICKUP, Editor. 

SMOTCEH. MASS.. FRIDAY, NOV. 88. 1878. 
at 

Thanksgiving next Thursday. 
I»I  

Social entwhtuunento, if of the right 
Mud, *re ir*w to be oooated among the 
fcestef our educating influences. It is 
strange that the Speneer people cannot 
soppart a good Lyceum course of enter- 
tainments. Such courses are announced 
hi our sister towns 

The ©emocrats and Ke^ufclicans are 
hobnobbing together in Boston on the can- 
didates for citywffices. It is now proposed 
that the combined parties unite in giving 
ax-Mayor Prinoe a walk over to his old 
chair.. The time has indeed come when the 
folitical lion and lamb lie down^agether. 

— tm*  iM 
Now that every man has donelw in his 

power to purge the state from corruption. 
4a not stop with the dropping of a pieoe of 
paper into the ballot-box; but take to heart 
all those requisites which you wish to see 
It your public men, and see if you are Able 
to say "in I so honest myself?" Indi- 
Tiflual reform is needed more than any 
wtlwr. 

Another European King has escape d with 
his life. This time it is King Humbert of 
Italy. A man attempted to assassinate 
iim as he was entering Napies, in state, 
last Sunday. These repeated attempts on 
titled persons in Europe show to what an 
axtent popular discontent is carried in 
those rotton old monarchies. The people 
are growing too wise for King-craft, and 

some of them, in their hopeless condition, 
can see no way out of it except by killing 
* King. 
 .«.,  

The majority of the papers are talking 
about a change in the President's Southern 
policy, but we fail to see it. It has always 
been the President's aim to call the best 
Ken into public service, irrespective of 
what section they belong, and to treat 
the Southern Stales according to the law 
and constitution. That is what he has 
been doing, and that is what he intends to 
do in future. He called the U. S. troops 

■ torn these states at the commencement 
•f his administration, and he has not 
•banged bis policy by sending them back 

*»"«•  _____ 
"The way to resume is to resume" may 

10W be erased from the list of truisms as 
Its convincing power will not again be 
keeded lor many years to come. Tbeprob- 

Jfein which it was intended to solve is now 
•leal'to a majority of people, for on the 

Irst of January our Government will stand 
Beady to cash the greenback, and just at 
that time the holder oi the greenback will 
discover that he does not want bis green- 
back cashed, and so John Sherman and 
bis aaeenssors will liuv a time to augment 
ttie $150,000,000 now in the treasury until 
they are able to redeem every promise the 
government hits made, if the holder of 
the notes wish tbem to do so. Nobody 
has been starved to death, but the trade of 
ike country is steadily improving. 

THE FARMKH's WINTERS. 

We believe no elass of men have better 
opportunities for culture during winter 
<i»ys and evenings than the farmers, and 
we lately heard one farmer say that the 
intelligence of bis class was not at all com- 
mensurate with. their opportunities. The 
.average farmer's prejudicial aversion to 
what they term book learning works great- 
er to their disadvantage, for whatever may 
be said against it, it seems to us that read- 
ing of the right kind cannot fail to give 

the farmer that cultivation which he gives 
the soil. A knowledge of agricultural 
science is something that every farmer 
Heeds, besides, if he becomes a habitual 
seader, he will be able to take advantage 
oi the experience which some other farmer 
has put into writing. In stock raising, also 
in raising grass, fruit, or grain; in adapt- 
in; crops to their proper soils, and in the 
•reparation of fertilizers, great assistance 
can be gained from works written by those 
who have made a practical study of the 
subject. Besides a knowledge of agricul- 
tural science, the farmer has a duty to per- 
form in preparing himself to take part in 
town affairs, no matter whether he is called 
to office or not. By so doing, he will be 
able to judge judiciously any question that 
nay come up, and render his share of aid 
by wise council and advice. The farmer 
bas the noblest occupation en earth, and we 
do not think be needs to class himself with 
venial labor, for he is one of the freest and 
ttost independent of men. But learning 
Will enable him to help promote the inter- 
est ef the community, at:d that will also 
be indirectly helping himself. And to ac- 
complish all this it will necessarily require 

. 'much study, and what else can be done 
with the winter evenings? Writedown 
jour experience in your different under- 
takings and send It to yo ir local paper's 
agricultural column. We do not care how 
•rudely it is written, we can copy it and 
will publish it. 

TUB   OM>    \V«Ji<L.l>. 

Charles Ghislain Viialn, Viscout Vilhin 
XIV., Belgliin statesman, is dead. 

» The miners of Hanley, Stoke on Trent,- 
and Cleveland districts, England, have 
received a notice ef 5 per cent, reduction 

in wages. 

The Russian *rmy In the new Asiatic 
provinces of Russia is again placed en a 
war footing. 

General Grant was cordially received 
at Gibraltar, Satorday. Us leaves te-day 
for Malaga, thence, after two days stay, 
will preceed to Grenada. 

A despatch from Petth states that there 
have been serions floods of the river Save, 
attended by considerable loss of life and 
immense destruction ef military stores. 

The Purness Iron and Steel company, 
at Barrow in Furness, England, will close 
their iron mines at Greensi de and Gold- 
mine in consequence of the depression of 
the iron trade. This will throw two thou- 

and men- out of employment. Saveral 
other pits are likely to close. 

A belief is current is Berlin that a plot 
exists for the assagai nation of all the sov- 
ereigns. It is stated the Prussian judges. 
when examing Nobihng's case, were led to 
believe in the existence of «. central organ- 
isation for this purpose, and investigation 
is still going on. 

• The tanrqnfc and Marchioness of Lome 
are daily expected at Halifax, N. S., and 
1600 men are working the decorations in 
honor of their arrival. 
 .♦.  
THE SPORTING WORLD. 

A Brooklyn sporting man proposes to 
match Johnny Dwyer to fight Mike Mc 
Coole for $1,000. 

Carver is to attempt to break 475 glass 
Mis sut of 500, at Salt Lake, on the 88th 
inst, using a rifle. 

Joe Coburn has lost weight in prison. 
His fighting weight was 158 psnnds. He 
scales only 138 pounds. 

A Chicago man offers to wager $3,000 
to $3,000 that Daniel O'I.eary. the cham- 
pion pedestrian, cm cover 540 miles in 
144 hours. 

Joe Ryan has challenged MeGuire_ and. 
Edwards the light weight wrestlers, to 
wrwtUicellar-and-ulbow for 8100 to $200 
aside. 

H. W MoI>*er, of Jackson. La., is to 
attempt to walk 100 hours without sleep 

or rest for a wager of $500, at New Or- 
leans, beginning on December 7. 

Jones the champion swimmer of Eng- 
land, has issued a challenge to swim a 
match trom 100 to 1000 yards agninst any 

man in the world for $500 to $1000. 

In reply to the recent challenge of Piv.f. 
Bauer to wrestle Prof. Miller. Co). J. II. 
McLaughlin or James Owens, Miller 
agrees to meet Bauer in a Giseco-Roman 
contest for $2,000 a side. 

It is said that Campana will challenge 
O'Leary for a six days walk, that a large 
purse will be offered by a prominent 
Bridgeport man, and tbat Gilmore's Gar- 
den will be engaged for the match if 
O'Leary accepts. 

In a cocking main between New York 
and 1 ong Islandbirds at East New York 

on Saturday, eleven battles were fought. 
The Brooklyn birds won six and the New 
Yorkers five. The New Yorkers, wl o 
were ahead in the betting, were veiy 
much disappointed, and immediately made 
a match for another main to be fought on 
December 4, within 25 miles of New 
York. Each side is to show 21 at weights 
ranging trom 4 pounds 4 ounces, $100 a 
battle and $500 on the odd fight. 

THE'NEWS. 

THE     HALIFAX    AWARD—A    DUEI.-^THE 
GLASGOW TROUBLE—MOKE BOMBS. 

LONDON, NOV. 21.—Minister Welsh to- 
day paid over to Her Magesty's govern- 
ment the amount of the Fisheries Award, 
by a draft upon Morton, Rose & Co.. for 
$5,500,000. 

PARIS, NOV. 21.—Gambetta and De- 
Fourton fought a duel to-day, at Ilantes 
Bruyeres. The fight was the result of a 
personal political quarrel. They fought 
at thirty-five paces, with pistols. Only 
one exchange of shots was had, and neith- 
er party.was hurt. 

LONDON, NOT. 21.—A quarter of a mil- 
lion pounds sterling has been raised in 
Glasgow, Edinboro' Paisley and Green- 
ock, for the relief of the shareholders of 
the Glasgow Bank, and an appeal is to be 
telegraphed to-day, to St. Andrew Club?, 
in different (arts of the world, for contri- 
butions for this relief fund. 

PISA. ITALY, NOV. 21.—Boring a de- 
monstration of students and citizens last 
evening, in celebration of Queen Margar- 
ita's birth-day, a bomb was thrown into 
the crowd, but it exploded without serious 
result. The person who hi supposed to 
h-ivu thrown the musile.has been arrested. 

THE ELECTRIC LIGHT.—It is stated that 
the application of Edison for a patent up- 
on a oi visible electric light has been reject- 
ed by the examiners oi the Patent Office 
on the ground of infringement upon a pis- 
tent of J. W. StaiT of Cincinnati, which 
was taken out in England as long ago as 
1845. Starr, who has since died, also filed 
a caveat in the United States Patent Office, 
but it expired by limitation. The Edison 
device is the one which bas caused the 
gas companies throughout tile country so 
much anxiety of late. It is not likely, 
however, tbat the cause of their anxiety 
has been removed by the action of the Pa- 

THS NEW EASTERN W AH.—The intelli- 
gence from London is to the effect tha 
Shore El! bas spurned the British ultima- 
tum, and as a consequence, the English 
troops have been ordered to advance, and 
the Khyber and Khuinm passes were 
probably occupied yesterday, it is also 
reported that the Peshawar force is march- 
ing on Jumrood, and news of engagement 
is expected soon. 

A DOMESTIC TBAOEDT. 

Baltimore, Nov. 19.—Mrs. Ellen Holli 
day of 210 Madison street, died today from 
pneumonia, superinduced by a stao wound 

•on John, aged twelve years, while he was 
quarrelling with her son Michael, aged 
nine, and she was endeavoring to separate 
them. John was arrested. He claim j his 
step-mother was trying to strike him and 
fell across the knife box and received the 
wound. 

If there is any new feature in connec- 
tion with the search for the body of Mr. 
Stewart and the robbers the police do not 
seem to know it. Numbers of clues have 
been worked up, but have proved utterly 
worthless, and most of the suspected per- 
sons arrested have been discharged. No 
arrests have been made of men against 
whom evidence of (he commission of tho 
crime has been obtained. A large reward 
has been offered by Judge Hilton for the 
arrest and conviction of the robbe.s, or 
any one of them, without reference or re- 
gard to the return of the stolen body. nor 
wil I any be offered. The chief hope of the 
authorities is that, despairing of securing 
any reward for the unconditional return 
of the body, the criminals will quarrel 
among themselves, and each will'hasten 
to betray the others in the hope of being 
accepted as a witness for the State. 

OUTKAGE ON DEFENSELESS WOMEN. 

Pittsburg. Pa., Nov. 14.—The residence 
of twe ladies, Mrs. Eliza Alexander, aged 
50, and Miss Mary Scott, aged 73, on Penn- 
sylvania avenue and 34th street, was in- 
vaded at seven o'clock last evening by 
three ruffians, who gagged and beat the 
former. An attempt to gag the latter was 
unsuccessful owing to her determined re- 
sistance. Her cries brought the neighbors 
to the house, and the supposed robbers fle<\ 

War has actually begun in the Old 
World. The despatch from Lord Cran- 
brook. Secretary of State for India, to Lord 
Lytton, Viceroy of India, which is publish- 
ed this morning, is equivalent to a formal 
declaration of war with Afghanistan and 
the causes thereof. This despatch is a 
summary of the papers which Beaeonsfield 
promised should be distributed before the 
end of the month, and is at once an indict- 
ment of the frontier policy of Gladstone's 
administration, a defence of tW^Dohcy of 
the present Government, and a rep%-* to 
the anti-war agitation of the Afghan Com- 
mittee. It is stated that the British forces 
in India tuve»already begun an advance 
upon Afghan. In spite ef a", this there 
was little excitement in England yester- 
day, and it is stated that there is a linger- 
ing impression that the Ameer may submit 
when he knows that British troops are 
actually in motion. 

LEICESTER. 

OBITUARY.—Mrs. Ellen Hallett 
Flint, who died at her borne in Leices- 
ter last Saturday, was a woman o 
rare mental and social endowments, 
and her death is felt as a sad loss by 
every one who knew her. She was 
the fifteenth and youngest child of a 
wealthy Boston merchant, and cume 
to Leicester in 1853 as the wile of 
Mr. Edward Flint, who was lost off 
the coast of Mexico in the burning of 
the steamer Golden Gate in 18*2. 

She hud a warm love for outdoor 
pursuits, and was active aud constant 
in attending to the details of the man- 
agement of a large farm, priding her- 
self upon what a woman could do iu 
rearing good stock and raising fine 
crops, in social lite her kiuduesi aud 
Charity were conspicuous, and ber ad- 
vice, sympathy or pecuniary confribu- 
tions have always been generously giv- 
en wherever there was a call for either. 
She was equally conspicuous in organ 

ized and private beneficence, but! her 
choice was! to do good through pitch 
channels as would not attract public 
attention or win praise. Every neigh- 
bor and acquaintance has a mciioiy 
stored with illustration of ber good- 
ness, and all unite in regret at her 
death. One who knew her well says 
of her,—"She was ay faithful fr end, 
a just and noble woman ; living, she 
made us less forlorn, and she  win 

18 not sr- 

Brookneid and when they got hare 
they received a telegram that the safe 
in Bairs' store in West Brook Held had 
been broken open. It is probable 
that the two men whom the officers 
saw, were the parties who did the job. 

—The Thanksgiving Vesper services 
next Sunday evening will be held in th<< 
Unitarian Church, upper room, and 
at7 -15 o'clock. 

ISAS 

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
WEEK ENDING WEDNESDAY, NOT. 30, 
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 42- 

in the right breast, received from her steptdoO; sheep and lambs 2800; swine 13,430; 

number western cattle 1078; eastern cattle 
754; milch cows and northern cattle 330. 

Prices of Beef Cattle, per 100 lbs, lira 
weight—Extra quality $4 75 a $5 00; first 
quality $4 37 1-2 a $4 63 1-2; second quali- 
ty $3 87 1-3 a $4 85; third quality $3 35 a 
$3 75; poorest grade of course oxen, steers, 
balls, *c, $2 75 a $3 IS 12. 

Calf Skins loc per lb: sheep and lamb 
skins 65 a 85c each. The trade for hides 
still continues to be very doll. 

Store Cattle— Yearlings, «3 a $15, 3 
years-old, $H a $87; 3-years-old, $35 a 
$45 per head. 

Milch Cows—Extra 845 a $70; ordinary 
$20 a $40; Springers at $25 a $45 per head. 
Most of the cows were of, an ordinary 
grade. Good cows usually sell well at 
fair prices. Many of the cows are sold 
for beef, 

Swine—Fat hogs. 4o per lb live weight. 
Working Oxen—Sales 1 pr, girth 6 ft 6 

in live weight 2800 lbs, $105; 1 pr girth 6 f c 
8in live weight 2800 lbs 9110; 1 pr girth 6 
ft 8 in 3700 lbs Ine weigt $102 50; 1 pr 
girth 5 ft 7 in live weight 3650 lbs $85; 1 
m-girth 7 ft live weigin 3000 lbs $130; 1 pr 
girth 7 it live weight 8900 lbs $100. 

For Spencer reiul markets see adver- 
tisements of E. H. Howland and W. P. 
Comins& Co. 

The   Clothing   B 
For the past six weeks, having been fitr l>oi<>-.< 
all dealers on account of the continued warm 
which is beyond the recollection of some of c 
Therefore, be it resolved, 

'2^ T% 

ur oldest "'habitant,] 

Houskeepers will find some bargains in 
housekeeping goods at Metealf & Luther's, 
Springfield, as they propose to close out 
some lines of-goods very cheap, either for 
cash or on installments. 

Thirty years' experience in piano mak- 
ing, gives C. M. Stimpson of 396 Ma'n St. 
Springfield, superior facilities for buying 
and s dling pianos. Call there vnd see 
him and his instn meats. 

be 
a sweet memory -far on in surdmets 
that we shall not see.' " 

BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence 

iChnrles 11, Wbiltemore will receive sutJBcrip- 
ttons and advertising lor the otjs, aud ia ajtthor- 
bed to receipt in payment lor the same.) 

—Considerable excitement was 
caused in town Thursday cveuin j by 
the report that a gang of burglars ,vere 
to make a raid on some store. Two 
State constables were present, and 
the local police and special offi :ers, 
appointed for the occasion, wer on 
the alert all the evening, but no 1 urg 
lars appeared. The State const ibles 
finding nothing concluded to go over 
to West Brottkfield. While there two 
men got on to the owl train, who 

CASH STORE. 
Pay Cash and Gel Firs?-Class 

Goods at Lowest Prices, 
And thereby make money during the dull season 

FL0UB AND MEAL. 
Best Patent Haxall, $9 00 
ClioieMSt. Louis, 6 SO 
Best iTork Slate, Double Extra, 5 50 
This last grade is the Gold Mine. 

and every bbl. warranted to be 
a Good Family Flour. 

10 lbs. Best Akron Oat Meal, 45 
10 "   Carr's Graham, 85 
10 "   Buckwheat, 35 
10 "   Bye Meal, 25 
10 "   Indian Meal, 20 

TEAS AND COFFEES. 
Oolong 40, 60, very best 80, 
Japan, 40, 60,    "      "   80, 
Mixed at same Prices.    The 60c 

grade warranted  better  t'aan 
is carried by any peddler that 
comes into town. 

If you once- try   my  Old   Gov't 
Java you will afterwards be a 
steady customer—price 35 

Best Rio, 30 
New Era, 18 
French Breakfast, 10 
Chocolate, j * 45 
Cocoa Shells, 15 

SUGAR AND MOLASSES. 
Granulated, 10 
White Coffee Sugar, 9 1-2 
Best Yellow, 9 
Piime P. K. Molasses, 60 
Choice Syrup, Silver Drips,    ,        80 

BEST BARGAINS IN SOAP. 
15 bars, 3-4 lb., White Grecian, 1 C 
17    '•       "      This Suits, 1 00 
14 lbs. Extra No. 1 Family, 1 00 

SPICKS. 

Nutmeg 81 10 Mace, $1 25 
Pepper, 25 Ginger, 15 
Allspice. 25 Cassia, 40 

CANNED GOODS. 

Tomatoes. H Corn, 15 
Peach, 25 Pear, 23 
Pine Apple, 33 Salmon, 28 

SUNDRIES. 

Butter, 25 Cheese, 14 
Lard,   * 10 ID Pails,  35   55, 

$1 05 
Saleratns, 08 Starch, 10 
Rice, 09 New Raisins    12 

WHITE GRANITE WARE, 

Dinner Platus.ol 00 Br'kfs't Pit's, 90 
Haudl'd Teas,      70 Hl'd Coffees,   90 

Wash Bowl and Pitcher, $1 25. 
These price* are for a good grade Bngliah Ware, 

Do net tall to see the American China at same 
price of best English Ware. v. 

Ail goods not quoted here girurantead to be So 
name proportion. 

E.   HARRIS   HOWLAND. 

DO TOO WANT EMPLOYMENT f 
Agent! can make from » 5 to |»0 pern *ev tall 
'n." my goods. Snitnble for male orfemale, AU 
d -las with Itamp, W. S. Brydau. Fail*■*•» 
Musa. «-*w- 

LOUIS   FRIENDLY   &   CO., 
The Lowest Priced   Clothiers 

Of 417 Main Street, Worcester 
Do hereby agree to offor and sell to  the  inhabitants  of Worcester 

County 

OLOTHIN© AND HATg, 
Fer Men, Youths, Boys and Children, at prices never before named 
at any Wholesale, Manufacturing or Retail House that ever hai 
done or may do business in this city. We did not buy very heim 
early in the season, preferring to wait^Bd, luckily, it was not in 
vain, as we have taken advantage ef" r New York and Boston 
Manufacturers, who are totally demoralized with tremenduous bi»i 
Stocks, and were willing to SLAUGHTJEB GOODS at Afffl 
PRICE, and 

LOUIS   FRIENDLY   &   CO., 
Having   the   "Cash"  to  Pay for   them, 

Have Bought Goods at sueh LOW PRICES that they feel conBdent 
that no Manufacturing or Wholesale Concern, with tremendous ex- 
penses, can compete with them this season oh PRICES for GOOD 
SUBSTANTIAL, WELL-MADE 

O L O J 3=311 IT O- ! 
We have Bought Goods within the past 10 days 

Twenty-Five to Thirty-Three per cent, leas 
Than September and October Prices. Now, we propose to give the 
public the benefit of these purchases, and if the public do net feel 
satisfied that what we state is true, "THEN, DONT BUY." 

Our Store is not large, but we CAN ACCOMMODATE a good 
many, who will receive polite attention from our. salesmen, as we 
allow no inattention or angry remarks made by any employees, "If 
we know it," il the customer does not wish to buy, as we show 
goods willingly. 

Come in and look eur Stock over, and learn our Prices, and look 
around, and you will be sure to come back to us and leave your 
money.   The assortment is now complete—uever was' better. 

(Mil of all EMs, for Men, Toil., Bop and Coilta. 
LOTUS HUEifDLY & CO. 

The Lowest  Priced  Clothing  House, 
 417 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

A FRESH ARRIVAL OP 

FAU&IIHTNEIIK 
AT    TAITT'S 

CASH   STORE! 
-00- 

Call and see for yourselves a desirable stock of Drus-i Goods, 
Cottons, Prints, Flannels, Crashes, Tickings, Table Liiieiw. Ban- 
kets Underwear, Hosiery, Cardigans,JSubias, Scurfs, Gluvea, Mit- 
tens, &c.    Boots, Shoes aud Rubbers.     Trunks,   Bags  and Paper 

Have this week opened an entire new line of Nubias, Ladies' and 
Gents' Knit jackets, Scarfs and Mittens. 10 Doz. more of those 
LADIES' UNDERVESTS. New and large stock of Kid Gloves, 2 
and 3 button, a genuine Kid, very cheap, every pair warranted, 
offer choice Weolen Blankets, as low as any in the market. Owing 
to my recent large sales in Hosiery I have found it necessary to 
place in stock 20 Doz. more pairs of handsome styles and extra val- 

Examine my line of Corsets—Special attention called to BRAYS 
PATENT "LA REINE CORSET," with Detachable Double Claspi 
—warranted not to break.    Steelyjan be taken out without ripping 

the corset. „*,    t  , * »    * „i, 
In Boots, Shoes and Rubber  Goods I  have a very  full stock. 

This week have opened a ohoice line of Ladies' wear, which hare 
been manufactured expressly for my trade. Fine American and 
French Kid, Goat and Calf Button Boots a specialty. For Ueni 
and Boys have a good assortment ot Kip, Calf and Rubber Goodi. 
Another case of those Westcolt Calf Boots just received. They are 
a first-quality Boot and are offered at a bargain. Call and examtM 
Gooes and Prices. 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 
Nov. 14, 1878, 

uUiiJi 
(Suet 

ffi Iain Street, Won 
Opp. Old South Church. 

WINTER CLOAKS 
WINTER CLOAKS 
WINTER CLOAKS 

John G. Mac 
(Successor to WM. FINLAl 

CLOAKINCS 
CLOAKINGS 
CLOAKINCS 

Join C. laclios, 
(Successor  to   W^.  F1NLAY & CO.) 

Waterproof Cloaks 
Waterproof Cloaks 
Waterproof Cloaks 

John C. JHadnncs, 
(Successor to WM. FlNLAY & CO ) 

CIRCULARS 
CIRCULARS 
CIRCULARS 

John C. Maclnnes, 
WORCESTER, 

Black Cashmeres 
Black Cashmeres 
Black   Cashmeres 

John C. Machines, 
(Successor to WM. FINLAY & CO.) 

VELVETS 
VELVETS 
VELVETS 

John (C. Machines, 
WORCESTER, 

Ladies' Undervests 
and Pants 

Ladies' Undervests 
and Pants 

Men's   Undervests 
and Drawers 

Men's   Undervests 
and Drawers 

[JOHN C. MAClNNES, 
(Sueccwor to WM.'f INLAY & CO ) 

162 Halo Street, Worcester. 
Opp. Old South Church. 
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A   BIG   STOCK   OF 

OTEHCQ ATS 
FOR 

MEN   AND   BOYS, 
And at Lower Prices than ever. 

SACKS All OTSTEHS, 
Plain and Rough, Beaver, Diagonal, &c. 

NOBBY OVERCOATS, 
For Young Men; 

DURABLE    OVERCOATS 
For   Business. 

WARM   OVERCOATS 
At very Low Prices.    Also the Best and  Cheapest 

Stock of 

UNDEECLOTHIN   Gr 

In this vicinity.    Get prices before you buy. 

All   Wool   Pants,   $£' 25, 
Boys'   Short Pants,   50c. 

L 

T 

EITRAOMAHY!! 
The fireat Uw Priced Clothiers apeak! 

THE MANUFACTURERS   WISH   TO 

BE   HEARD! 
MarT'elot^Sale of.Wiater GkMng. 
Unprecedented Discount from Former Price*. * 

Wonderful Bargains in all Departments. 

Many Lots Reduced in Price Lower than the Ma- 
terial Can be Bought &r. 

LOOKERS WILL BE ASTONISHED. 
BUYERS WILL BE DELIGHTED. 

THOUSANDS WILL BE MADE HAPPY. 

To a Generous Public! 
Looking ou ail sides of the question, nod staring tue inevitable in the face, 

the mild weather for rx weeks past has not been favorable for the disposal 
of as many gaods as we anticipated. We manufactured largely this Fall, 
expecting in addition to our Retail Trade to increase our Wholesale Bus- 
iness, but we are disappointed. If we cannot make any money daring 
the balance of the season we can better afford to lose now (nan carry over 
to next Winter, garments we would be compelled to send to the auction 
room and Suffer a still greater 1 oss. 

To make a long story short, we most and sbaM dispose of THREE HUN- 
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH OF RELIABLE WINTER 
WEAR DURING THE NEXT 45 WAYS, let the loss be ever so great. 

Now is the time People want WINTER CLOTHING.   Now is the time to 

S. Packard & Co. buy Hats  by   the case, and  can 
give lowest possible prices. 

THAT MEW STIFF HAT, 
Also New Flange Brim, are very p opular. S. P. 
& Co. are the only house who give NO CRkDIl, 
and have no credit Losses, and having two stores 
are able to save discounts on large lots. 

O  U   S E 

N 

G 
GRANGERS'   PRICES! 

-OO- 

GRANGERS, BEJNJOUR GUARD! 
There's a class of traders so mean that it is impolsible for them to do a fair and 

f quhre business, that pretend to sell to Grangers lower than to other people, which 
is all in your eye.   Now we have but 

And One Vrice Only—The Same to Grang- 
ers* and tht; Same to Everybody I 

And know of no other fair arid honest way to sell Boots and Shoes or anything else. 
If it were true that a real discount is made to the Granger, that discount must be 
added to the prices of the other class of people that are not Grangers, or else how 
would they come out in the endP Now there is only one way to do this discount 
business to Grangers, and that is to keep a Granger Store and sell only to Grangers. 
The other class must be all fools to pay more than the Grangers, the Granger is 
duped who thinks ho buys lower than his neighbor, for that neighbor has only to 
come to 

THE BOSTON SHQI STORE, 
14 Front Street, Worcester 

To buy his Boots and Shoes stilllower than. the Granger:   and the Granger can 
 ne also to the BOSTON SHOE STORE and get his»goods in onr line as low (and 
no lower) as his neighbor, and then find he has saved money, and find that the 
prices to all arejower at 14 FRONT ST., than they are to Grangers at the humbug 
stores that pretend to Show so much partiality, and pretend to use one elasa of 
people so much better than another. Fair play will win in the long run. The 
neonle know when they are having bargains. We only ask an inspection of our 
£oo3s and prices. DON'T FORGET THAT BOOTS AND SHOES HAVE FAL- 
LEN since we issued our Pictorial Paper that we are circulating through the coun- 
ty. The prices found in those Price Lists are 5 to 15 per cent, too high. We are 
selling for less than we advertise. We have marked down within a week, and 
shall continue te mark down as fast as the market will guarantee it. Theiefore, 
BE ON YOUR GUARD! it is not safe to part with your money until you look 
around at 

14 FRONT STBELT, WORCESTER, 

BOSTON SHOE STORE, 
J. g. BROWMT. 

JOB     PRINTING 
Cash Prices at the Spencer Son Office. 

250 No. 6. Envelopes, Printed,   .95 
a n 600 

IOOO 
250 Letter Heads, Printed, 
500 V " 

IOOO " 
250 Bill Heads, Small Size, 
250        " Medium, 
250        " Largest, 
500        M Small Size 
500       " Medium 
500       " Largest 

81.76 
S.OO 
I.OO 
1.65 

3.00 
LOO 
1.25 
1.70 
1.50 
1.80 
2.40 

Sell. 
f 

650 

Behold the GIGANTIC BARIUMS! 
IQAA HEAVY GREY MELTON OVERCOATS, Flannel   Lintd,  Vel- 

Ovv    vet Collar, and cut long, coat $3.15 to make, we offer for $1.75. 
Beyond the shadow of a doubt tne cheapest Overcoat in America. 

HARRIS ELYSIAN BEAVER OVERCOATS, cut down to fie 
astonishingly low price of $10. 

Unparalleled Bargains! 
220 MEN'S SACK SUITS. 
Sold by ue this raason for $12. »o«t considered cheap at that price; we   have marked the balance 

to close at $7.50. 
116 MEN'S FROCK SUITS, 

dormer prlee $U-B°. now «Ad for »■«■ 
83 DOUBLE BREASTED 8ACK SUITS, 

Cost 1084 So make, cot down to the terribly low prioe .1 • 20. 
If yoo want to save money in your pa rehase of clothing, yon can do so by investing yo»r dol - 

lars with us, for as sure as the world mores no olotliiuj nunse in Kew .England; offers tb. in- 
ducements we do. • 

See What we do for the Boys and Children. 
Boys'Overcoats, $1, worib $2. 

Boys' Overcoats, $1.50, worth $2 50. 
Boys' Overcoats, $3, worth $4.25. 

Boys' Overcoats, $3.50, worth $5. 

CKCIIjIDIliaiSr'S   OVERCOATS: 
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5, $5.50, $6, $7, $8 and $10. 

BLOUSE SUITS (4 to 10 years), 
$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $5, $5.50, $6, $6.50, $7, $8 and $9.50. 

Oar display or Bo ys' and Children's Overcoats. Ulsters and Suits is undeniably nnparaiied. 

Save your Dollars.   Consult your own Interests. 
ALL CLASSES 'J EEATKD AL1I.E AT 

J.    B.   BARNABY    &    CO.'S, 
472 MAIN STREET,        -       -        - W ORCfciTEB, 

(Opposite Old South Church.) 
Westminster, Corner Dorrence  Street,   Providence,  R. I.     Under Preble 

House, Portland.    Oak Hail, New Haven.    20 South  Main  Street, Fall 
1 River, Mass. 

THE smart 

SOMETHING 

PIBBYIDFOi A TSAX. 

WD1 
with inuatratkm, bemotifoily priotod. An 

epitome tf local and vicinity incidents fbr 

1878— vital ftatittier' of Spencer—IMi ef 

officers of local organizstioiii, asd otter 

Jrefh and important reference, which will 

be continually referred to. It will be ia- 

sued free to every reader of the Stnr, with 

onr edition of December 90, promptly. 

The record **^th|f |ri'i it lit inifinfttiiii lit of 

this office will convince all that wo «hall 

give our patrons entire satisfaction in this 

venture. 

This will be an excellent vehicle far 

CBWBTMAS ADVERTISING, and we 

shJKold its pages open to onr local mer- 

chants exclusively until Dec. 10, and alto- 

gether so if they will extend patrsnago 

enough so that we can make it a credit to 

ourselves as well as the local merchants 

themselves. Among the miscelUoeous 

articles the following may be found in the 

table contents: Astronomical signs, Bak- 

ed Cora Cake, Business Proverbs, Calen- 

dar for 1879, Corn Dodgers, Cronolegical 

Cycles, Drawn Butter, Eclipses for 1879, 

Ember Day s,Fixed and Movable Festivals, 

Goldsmith's Deserted Village, Gossip, 

Kissing, Masonic Calendar, Morning sad 

Evening Stars, M. Parloa's Receipts, Pal- 

ingenesis, Oat Heal, Oyster Sauce, Scar- 

latina Treatment, Seasons, Society of 

Friends, Sphymograpb, Summer Pruning, 

e%c., &c, &c. 

OXFORD. 

—At tbe celebration of the first an- 
niversary of the Reform Cub, Satur- 
day evening, Memorial Hall was crowd- 
ed in every part. Delegations were) 
present from Worcester, Rochdale, 
Webster and other towns. President 
Warner presided. Short speeches were 
made by a number of the visiting and 
resident reformed men. Mother Gif 
ford ef Worcester and Major Add. D. 
Welch also addressed the meeting. 
After the meeting supper was served 
in tbe lower ball, of which about five 
hundred persons partook. Major 
Webb is holding a series of meetings 
here with every prospect of success. 
They will continue during the week, 
under the auspices of the Club, at Me 
morial Hail, All the churches have 
united, and the week will be devoted 
to the cause of temperance. 

Probate   Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH OF M ASSACHOSETTS. 

WoBCKSTEli, SB. 
PROBATE COURT. 

To the Heire at law, next of kin. and BJISUM r 
Persons Interested in tbe Estate of JonasSiblej- 
late of Spencer In aaid County dcoeajed. 

TTF»S ftolPetition of Georse W. Sibley. you 
U are hereby oited to appear at a Probat. 

Court- to be holden at Woreester In aaid County, 
on the first Tuesday ot December »eit, at 9 
o'clook in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
hare, why an instrument purporting t. b. the 
last will and testament of aaid deceased, "hould 
not be approved. And aaid petitioner i« ordered 
to earve this citation by pubfishiaS the same one. 
Sweelc, two weeks socoessivaly in the spon"" 

nn.a newspaper printed at Spencer, the last 
publication to he one day, at least, beror. said 
Chart, and to send, oi cause to b. seut, a « ritMn 
or printed oopy of tnis notice, property mailed. 
P06t»"S prepaid, to eaoh of the heirs, derisws, or 
tecatlsaof said estate, or th.ir lejal r.presMita- 
Ures, known to the netitioner, shven day:, at 
least, berore said Court.  - 

Witness, Ha»BT CHAPIN, Esquire, Judge or 
•aid Court, this nineteenth day of N.reuiber, In 
the year eighteen hundr, 1 and ffvw^gght. 

S-2W 

CHARLES E. STI 
Register. 

REDUCED PRICES! 

Closing-Out Sale 

WIDE-AW.AZE 
STORE. 

We are not Deai nor Sleeping- 

Reduction in Prices on Floor, Tea and Coffee, and 
delivered at your door at short noiiee. 

Extra Family Flour, $6 00 
W. F. Comms & Co. best St. 

Louis, 7 00 
Best Haxall, 8 75 

Also Store crammed fall «f goods, vis: Spices of 
an kinds. Batter, Lard, Salt Pork, Cheese, Hainn, 
Dried Be«f, Molasses, Syrup. Kerosene CHI 
Cioeke ry, Glassware. Hardware, Paints, Oils, and 
Headquarters tor Soaps and Cod Fish. 

Aoytning you need in the ab.ve Hat, we will 
sell very cheap, and deliver it frte of charge, A 
big pile of goods not enumerated above, come 
and see. 

W. F. Comins &Go. 
■    SOT. 15, 1878. 

WALDO      IVILSOIV 
Dealer inall kinds of Bilumlnous ' 

Coal, and Wood. 
Residence, Lntcout STKEXT, Spencwr, »*m 

W Coal daUrared to any part of the town at 
reasonable rates. <*• 

EL   J^.   JAY?JES, 
Ph o t o gr a ph er, 

COMINSi* AMES BLOCK, 
SFENCEK,      .....      MASS. 

SW- For Sittings pleas, call la the forenoon 
specially with Clilldi en. 

20 Chramo l'«rd«.< perfect beauties)with name 
10c. Outfit loclwaw Sari ft., Ashland.Mass. 

BEFORE 

SILL'S   REMOVAL 
TO THE NEW ART BUILDING, 

Cor. Bridge and Main Sts. 

SPRINGFIELD. 
PICTURES.PICTURE FRAMES 

BRONZES,  BOOKS, STA- 
TIONERY,    GAMES, 

FANCY GOODS, 
And a Ihoasaad and on. wrWelM«f arttatUn\«rtt 

• and .very way autwd to 

HOLIDAY    PRESENTS, 
Can iram now u ntil remoral, an or about D*s. I, 

uebwtghtat 

Very  Low   Prices, 
*.*• A 

Large Variety to SelectlProm, 

AT GILLS AIT STORE, 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

Probate Notice. 
 j 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHCSE PIS. 
WOBCKCTIK, as. 

FROBArECOUKT. 
To ail persona Interested ia the estate of C'haua- 

e*y L. WhUtemorsv late of BroaknYld, in aaid 
Count}, diseased, intestate. 

YOU an oited to appear at a Probate Court to 
b* held in Woreester, in said County, on 

the artt Tuesday of Seeeotber, next, at nine 
o'clook of tb. forenoon, to show eaase why tne 
seoood account rendered byKdwin H.Johnson, tl e 
admlnistratarofsaid estate.tand now on ale in 
thiaf .Moa, should not ha allowed. 

And toe said aocouotant is ordered to serve 
this citation, by publishing the same .nee a week, 
twowe^taanc*aaaiv«lr,in the Srsucna 8OM, a 
newspaper printed atSpenoer, the last publica- 
tion to b. one day at least, betor. said Court, and 
to send, or cause to be swt. a writt.u or printed 
copy of this notice, properly mailed, postage pre- 
paid, to »»eh of th. of said .state, or their legal 
represenuaivei, known to the petitioner J seTan 
days, at least, before aaid Court. - 

WiUwas, HSHBT Cmvui, fisonire, Jadgejof 
said Coart, this aiueteenlh day of Noveeabw, m 
the year one thousand slant hundrwl and Iscves- 
ty-efght. CHAR. S. STJaVISR, 

*.£. Register. 

WANTED. 
A   QDOD, STEADY MAN. to make  l.iauelr 

general y useful on a Dairy rnrta. 
,.pp*y at tb. SON OFFICE. 

JOHN    KENDALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

Hats, Caps & PUTS. 
Would respeettuliy tail tb* attention of   th. 

pablio to the following! 

MANUFACTURED BT HIMSELF. 

The only Store ia too oity where they mannfac- 
Lire their own Hats. Custom.n from oat of Ot* 
city can leave their measure and have a Bat 
made to St theat per tetly. 

3ILK HATS MADE FASHIONABLE. 

SOFT   HATS 
CLEANED   AND   TRIMMED, 

All kinds of repair work on Mat* oxooated at 
the shortest axles, and ww»k Jono 

in a first class auw. 

Soft and Stiff Hats. 
A large stock kept constantly oa hand af all JM 

latest and most desirable sty^a, ana 
at ta* lowest market am**. 

A full Ha* always in atoek, and w* make a saoa, 
ialty of mannfaetariag Uniform Caps 

for Bands, Swietiw A*. 

O. A.M. UNIFORMS, 

Headquarters ft>r Q. A. R. Bat*. Conk, 
WnothsandBttts. 

The largost stack of Far floods kept ia UM Stag, 
ouisi ie of Boston, comprising ewvthiaf. ia J*. 
Fur tin., Ladhw' Far Saeqaes, JMMk, CoUara, 
Boas, etovea. Mittaw. Bats and CAf*. Saatf 
Fur Coats, Collars, C*ps, Blows and itttwu. 

Fur Robes «nd  Horse Blanket*. 
A eortiak hvritatio* te an anaHaatkaa tfim 

stock is extended to all. 

JOHN KENDALL, 
315 MAIN ST., WORC 

If vou Want 
PRDmNa don. ef any description, ana eaane* 
spare Um. te call at oar onto., drop as a posts 1 
o.rd, and w» will oaU .a you. 

Dr. Ball's Cough Syra 
tbeptacaofsil the old I 
remedies,   ft aww fitus la 
most Ttatoat ooki, and RW th 

is invaklaBfcj.   Frk 
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6 THE SPENCER SUN,. FRIDAY, NO 
E SPENC 

loYo. 

[iBMlrtlwi of Bnn.b.rg'* "Terjlioten-" 

The sun went down and evening came, 
the quiet summer even, . 

A maw of (Slowing purple 1»J between the 
fanes and heaven; -    ,      ' 

A weary *»* ^ men went by> Uie,r    y 

hard labor dene, .  . 
Tired and contented, towards their hemes 

thej wended one. 
Their   work   was   done, their   harvest 

At K^fnf this armed band the, 
had gone forth te fight, 

And^ll bad closed in victory before the 
fell of night. 

Clese by the field where all day long the 
hard hot strife was raging, 

A cottage by the wayside stood, half-deso- 

And^nlts woro^ow steps there sat a si- 
. lent girl, and mused 

And  watched the troep come slowly by, 
in weary line confused. 

She looked like one who senght a 
she scanned each man's n»arly, 

High burned the coler in her cheek, too 
high for sunset merely: 

She  sat so  <piiet, looked so  warm, so 
flushed with secret heat. 

It seemed she listened as she gassed, and 
felt her own heart beat. 

But as she saw the troop inarch by, and 
darkness round them stealing,     . 

To every file, to every man, her anxious 
eye appealing, -    ■    ,. ^ 

Seemed  muttering in a say distress, a 
question without speech, 

More silent than a sigh  itsell, too an- 
guished to beseech. 

Bat when the men had all gone past, and 
not a word was spoken, 

• The poor girl's courage failed at last, and 
all her strength was broken. 

She wept not loud, but on her hand her 
weary forehead fell, 

And large tears followed one by one at 
Irom a burning well. 

"Why dost thou weep?    For hope may 
break, just where the gloom is deepest'. 

0 daughter bear thy mother's voice, a 
needless tear thou weepest; 

Ha whom thy eyes wore seeking for, whose 
face thou could not see, 

He is not dead, he thought of love, and 
still he lives for thee.  . 

He thought of love; I counselled him to 
shield himself from danger, 

1 taught him how to slip the fight, and 
leave them like a stranger; 

By force they made him march with them, 
but weep not, rave not thus, 

1 know he will not choose to die from 
happy life and us." 

Shivering the maiden rose like one whom 
awful dreams awaken, 

As if some grim foreboding all her soul in 
. her had shaken; 

She lingered not, she sought the place 
where late had raged the fight, 

And stole away and swiftly fled and van- 
ished out of sight     , 

An hour went by, another hour, the night 
had closed around her; 

The moonshot clouds were, silver-white, 
but darkness hung below them. 

-'She lingers  long; O  daughter, come, 
thy toil is all in vain, • 

To  morrow, ere the dawn is redi thy 
bridegroom's here again!" 

The daughter came; with silent steps she 
came to meet her mother; 

The pallid eyelids strained no more with 
tears she fain would smother; 

But colder than the wind at night the 
hand that mother pressd, 

And whiter than a winter cloud the maid- 
en's cheek and breast. 

"Make me a grave, O mother dear; my 
days on earth are over! 

The only man that fled to-day, that cow 
ard was my lover; 

He thought of me and or himself, the 
battle-field he scanned, 

And then betrayed his brother's hope and 
shamed his father's land. 

When past our door the troop marched by, 
and I their ranks had numbered, 

I wept to think that like a man among 
the dead he slumbered, ' 

I sorrowed, but my grief was mild, it had 
no bitter weight, 

I would have lived a thousand years to 
mourn his nolbo late. 

O mother, I have looked for him wherc.er 
the dead are lying, 

But none of all the stricken bear his feat- 
ures, calm in dying; 

How will I live no more on earth in shame 
to sit and sigh, /■,-.,- 

He lies not there among the dead, there- 
fore will I die." 

THEY FOUGHT BOUND THEUt 
FALLEN HERO. 

It was near the setting of the sun, 
when the men of Palo Alto, Resnca de 
la Falma and Monterey saw the clouds 
come down on the charge of Buetia 
Vista, that splendid scene, worthy of 
the days of Washington, closed the 
day in glory. 

Do you behold that dark rarine, 
deep sunken between those precipitous 
rocks? Here no sunlight comes, for 
the rocks wrap up the pass in eternal 
twilight. Withered trees grow be- 
tween masses ef granite, and scatter- 
ed stone make the bed of the raviue 
uncertain and difficult for the tread 
Hark! That cry, that rushes like a 
mountain torrent bursting iis barriers, 
and quick as the lightning flashes from 
darkness the dismal valley is bathed 
in battle light. From its northern ex 
tremity a confused band of Mexicans, 
an army in itself, came yelling along 
the pass, treading one another down 
as they fly; their banners, spears, 
and men and horses tossed together 
in inextricable confusion. By thou- 
sands they rush into the shadow 
of the pass, their dark faces reddened 
with the heated blaze of musketry. The 
caverns of the raviue senriinglaek the 
roar of the panic, and the gray walls 
are washed with their blood.1 

But the little baud who pursues this 
army—who are they?    You  may  see 

in their firm, heroic ranks tbe volun- 
teer costume of Illinois and Kentucky. 
At their bead, i urging his men with 
shouts, rides the galleot McRee;  by 
his side young Henry Clay, that broad 
forehead that reminds you ef his  fath- 
er, bathed iu the glare, as  his  sword 
quivers on high ere it  falls to kill. 
There; too* a wild figure, red with hi* 
own blood and the blood of his  Mexi 
can foes, bis uniform rent in tatters, 
his shoulders striking  terrible blows 
with his good sword— Hardin, of Illi 
n0is_came gallantly  forward.     The 
small but iron band hurl the Mexicans 
from the heights in the ravine, and fol 
low up the chase far down into the 
eternal twilight of the mountain pass. 
Look I    As their musketry streams in- 
to steady blaze, you would thiuk that 
a ceasless. sheet of lightning   bathed 
these rocks in flames!    Over the Mex- 
icans, men and hjorses hurried back in 
mad dlsorer, the  Americans  dash   on 
their way, never hesding   the   over- 
whelming numbers of their foes, never 
heeding the palpitating forms beneath 
their feet, with bayonet aud sword they 
press steadily on, their  well known 
banner ever streaming overhead. ^Tue 
howl of the dying  war horse—hark! 
Does it not chill your blood to hear 
it?   The horrible cry of the wounded 
man, with the horse's hoof upon his 
mouth, tramping his face to a hideous 
wreck—does it not sicken your soul to 
hear it?   A hundred yards or more in- 
to the pass the Americans  had  pene- 
trated, when suddeuly a young M«xi 
can rushing back, opens* their rinks, 
seizes the fallen banner of the Alah i 
nac and dashes to death.    To see him, 
young and beardless, a very boy, rush 
with  bis country's -flag,  with   bared 
breast, upon that line of sharp steel— 
it was a sight to stir cowurds iuto 
manhood, and  it  shot  into  Mexican 
harts like an electric flame. 

Even iu their panic-siricken disor- 
der tbey rajlied by hundreds, they 
grasped arms and rolled into one long 
w ave of lances and bayonets upon the 
foe. Woe to the brave men of Illinois 
aud Kentucky 1 * Locked in that dead- 
ly pass, a wall of infuriated Mexicans 
between them aud that wall of rocks, 
above their heads, through every aper- 
atuie in the cliffs, the blaze of muskets 
pouring a shower ef bullets into their 
faces—whenever they turned the lony 
and deadly lances pointed at theii 
throats—it was a moment to thiuk 
once of home—aud die. Those who 
survived that fearful moment tell with 
shuddering triumph the deeds of three 
heroes, McCee, Hardin and Clay. Mc- 
Kee you see yonder with his battered 
sword dripping blood, he endeavors to 
ward off those deadly lances, and fights 
ou his knees when he can stand no 
longer, aud then the combatants close 
over him and you see him no more. 

Hardin arose from a heap of slaugh- 
tered dead, his streaming blood from 
his hideous lance wounds, and waved 
a Mexican flag in triumph, as his life 
blood rushes in a torrent over hie mus- 
cular form. Then flinging his captur- 
ed flag to a brother soldier, "Give it 
to her as a memorial of Buena Vista ! 
My wile l" It was his last words. 
Upon his bared breast the fury of ten 
lances, and the horses' hoofs tramped 
him iuto the heap of the dead. 

But most sad, but yet most glorious 
of all, was to see the death of the sec- 
ond Henry Clay. You should have 
seen him, with his back against yon- 
der rock, his sword grasped firmly as 
the consciousness that he bore a uame 
tuat must not die ingloriously, seemed 
to till his every vein, and dart a dead- 
ly flame from his eyes. At this time 
he looked like the old man. For his 
brow, high and retreating, with the 
blood-clotted hair waving back from 
the outline, was swollen in every vein 
as though his soul shone from it ere ii 
fled forever. Lips set, brow knit, 
hauds firm—a circle of men fighting 
around hi*, he dashed into the Mexi- 
cans until his sword was wet and bis 
arms weary with blood. 

At last with a thigh splintered by a 
ball, he gathered his proud form to its 
full height, and fell. His face ashy 
with intense agony, he bade his com- 
rades to leave him there to, die. The 
ravine should be the bed of his glory. 
But gathered around him a guard of 
breasts of steel, while two of hie com- 
rades bore him along. Those men of 
Kentucky fought round their fallen he- 
ro, and, as retreating step by step 
they launched their swords and bayo 
nets in the faces of their enemies, and 
with every blow '-Henry Clay I" Ic 
was wonderful to see how that name 
uerved their arms, and called a 
mile to the face of the dying hero. 

How it would have made ttie old man 
f Ashland throb to hear his name 
elled as a battle cry down the shad- 

ows of that lonely pass. Along the 
ravines and up the narrow pass ! The 
hero bleeds as they bear him on, and 
tracks the way with his blood. Fast- 
er and thicker swarm the Mexicans 
They see the circle round the fallen 
man, even his face uplifted as a smile 
crosses its fading lineaments, and, like 
a pack of wolves scenting the forlorn 
traveler at dead of night! they came 
howling up the rock and charged the 
evoted band with one dense mass of 

bayonets! 
Up and on! The light shines soo- 

tier en the topicost rock of the ravine. 

It is the light of the setting sun. Old 
Taylor's eyes are on that rock, aud 
there we will fight our way and die in 
the old man's sight. It was a mur- 
derous way, that path, up the steep 
bank of the ravine. Littered with 
dead, slippery with blood, it grew 
blacker every moment with Mexicans, 
the defenders of Due wounded hero fell, 
one by one, into the chastri yawning 
arouud. At last they reached the light, 
the swords and bayonets glitter in the 
light of the contending armies, and the 
bloody contest rears toward the top- 
most rock. 

Then it was, that gathering up his 
dying form —armed with supernatural 
vigor—young Clay started from the 
arms of his supporters and stood with 
outstretched arms iu the light ef the 
setting sun. It was a glorious sight 
which he saw there amid the battle 
clouds —Santa Anna's formidable army 
Hurled back into the ravine by Taylor's 
little band. But a more glorious thiug 
it was to see that dying man standing 
there for the last time in the light ol 
that sun which shall never rise lor him 
again. "Leave me," he shrieked, as 
be fell back on the sod, "I must die, 
and I wili die here 1 Peril your lives 
no longer for me I Go I There is 
work for you yonder!" 

The Mexicans crowded on, hungry 
for blood. Even as he spoke their 
bayonets, glistening by hundreds. Were 
leveled at the throats. of the devoted1 

band. By the mere force ef their over- 
whelming numbers, they crushed them 
back from the dyiug Clay. Only one 
lingered, a brave man, who had known 
the chivalric soldier and loved him 
long; he stood there, and (severed as 
ne was with blood, heard these last 
words: 

"Tell my father how I died, aud 
give him these pistols." 

Lilting his ashy face into the light, 
he turned his eyes upon his comrade's 
face, placed the pistols, in his hands 
and fell back to bis death. 

The comrade, with the pistols in bis 
grasp,'fought his way along the top- 
most rock of the path, only once look- 
ing back. He saw a shivering form 
canopied by bayonets. He saw those 
outstretched arms grappling with peiuts 
of steel. He saw a face once lifted in 
the light, and then darkness rushed 
on the life of young Henry Clay. 
 i mm m - 

TALBOT, TUB ItEt'OEMER, 

HE SEES WHAT THE PEOPLE WANT,   AND 
PROPOSES TO GIVE IT TO THEM. 

[Speech at the Republican Ro-Union in 
Worcester.] ._... 

Fellow-Republicans: Whenever I 
meet with others on occasions like this, 
1 regret that I am not a speech mak- 
er, and that I am not able to express 
my thoughts in adequate language to 
meet occasions like this. But I always 
mean, wherever I am placed, to do the 
best I can. I am especially gratified 
to meet the Republicans of Worcester 
County after the great victory we have 
won. I think I live iu a pretty good 
county—Middlesex—which has good 
men, and I think you of Worcester 
County have honored yourselves in 
uouoring some of the sons of Middle- 
sex County. The contest has been no 
personal contest. Individuals have 
ueen of no sort of account. It has 
beeu the State on one hand aud anar- 
chy and revolution on the other. The 
chief advocate of fiat money said be- 
fore the election that there was to be 
a big funeral, and he should not be one 
of the mourners. If he had beeu elect 
*d Thomas Talbot would not have 
been the mourner, but the escutcheon 
of this good old State would have been 
hung in sack-cloth and ashes, not to 
ba removed until the day of redemption. 
We must remember, as has been said, 
that although this is a great victory, 
the contest is not yet over. We know 
that General Butler attempted to keep 
the financial issue out of sight, and 
that so far as he confined himself to 
.state issues, he in Borne parts made' a 
good impression, and we meet men 
who believe that something should be 
done; who belive that there is a sort 
of ring at the State House, and I have 
been repeatedly eommisserated lest I 
should get into that ring and net be 
able to get out. I am informed the*e 
are here present 25 repeesentatives 
and five senators, and of course you 
are all reformers. You are going to 
the Legislature, and the first thing you 
are expected to do is to suggest that 
your own pay be cut down, and I sup- 
pose it will be my duty to suggest that, 
as the pay of others is to be cut down, 
the Governor should be docked a little, 
At all events it will be my intent to 
make positive suggestions, and so far 
conduct and advise that we may he 
aide to commend ourselves to the pub- 
lic at large, and deprive Butler if again 
he comes before the people, as 1 sup- 
posejhe will, of bis chief thunder, aud 
1 want to say that on us it devolves 
for each and every one to do our duty 
iu bringing about the effect. 

, «••——  
GBEAT MEH1T. 

All the fairs give the first premiums and 
special awards of great merit to Hop Bit- 
ters, as the purest and best family medi- 
cine, and we most heartily approve oi toe 
awards for we know tbey deserve it. We 
advise all to test them. Sw another col- 
umn. 

I.YDM £. PIMHAJIS 

Vegetable Coipii 
Jsa Positive Cure for all those Complaints 

and Weaknesses Peculiar to Women. 

GEEAT 

THERE are fhotuandi.of. women now tiring in 
the United States, in good health,- who be 

tor. taking LYBtA E. FINKHAM<8 VKGETA 
BLB COMI'OUN U, hail been Invalid! tor years 
and had tried vainly and ineffectually all the 
resouroes of medical art whioh physicians of dif- 
ferent schools conld summon to tnetr aid 

THE   . 

Sufferings of  Women. 
Oterlne Diseases are no* InouraMe. bat when 

nroperly treated they yield kindly to medication 
is the disposition or all snob diseases is to get 
well; not bins being needed but proper medical 
assistance to enoourajje the forces ot reoupera- 
tton to overcome the assaults of disease. 

LIMA E  PIMHAM'S 

Vegetable Compound 
Is a postUre cure for those painful complaints 
and weaknesses peculiar to women. It restores 
the blood ie its natural condition, directs the yi. 
tal power arisht, strengthens the muscles ot the 
Uterus, and lifts it intolts place, and gives It tone 
and strength, so that the oure is radical and en 
the. It strengthens the baok and pelvis region; 
it sives tone to the whole nervous system,- It re 
stores misplaced organs to their natural position. 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, 
welsh t ana backache, le always permanently 
oured by its use. . 

The patient who before conld walk but a Tew 
steps, and with great pain, oan. after the use or 
this remedy, walk several miles without discom- 
fort. It permeatea every portion of the system, 
and gives new life and vigor. It removes Dvs 
oepsia, Faintness. Flatulency, destroys all orav 
Inn tor stimulants, and relieves weakness of the 
stomach. It will oure entirely the worst forms 
of Fnlling of t te Uterus, Laohorrboaa, Painful 
Menstruation, luflamatlon or Uloeration,. Irregu- 
larities, Floodings. *o. It Is a great help in 
l're»nacy, and relieves pain during labor. For 
the cure or Kidney Complaint* of either sex this 
compound is unsurpassed, . 

FEMALE "COHPLAfflTS, 
So common to our best female population are 
generally n.antfested by the uneasy, restless s™- 

satioti ortbe patient. The stomach and nervous 
system '-are all sympathetically disordered in 
most diseases of the uterus There is also a dull 
heavy pain constantly felt in the lower portion 
of the buck, or a severe burning and sharp pain 
thut is almost unendurable; a soreness through 
the loins, ptibis or lower portion of the abdomen, 
andthroush the upper portion of the thighs: 
nasua in the stomaoh is of frequent occurrence; 
pain and giddiness in the head, a sense of oonfu 
hion or weakness, and constant running from one 
or both eyes sometimes follow as a sympitbetio 
symptom ef diseased uterus ; and with the weak 
ness or tne muscles there is a constant bearing 
down pain, a pulling irom the bowels that ren 
ders it very painfuf to walk er stand lor any 
length of time. 

It is impossible for a woman, after a faithful 
course of treatment with this medicine, to con- 
tinue to have weakness „f the uterus, and thou- 
sands ot women today cherish gratelul remem- 
branoes of the help derived from the use of this 

"™tmu E. rTHHaH'S 

LIVER   FILLS 
Cure Constipation, Biliousness and Tor- 

' <- pidity of the Liver. 
' These Pills are specimly adapted to the needs 
' of the Stomach and Liver, the derangements of 
which they»revent*nd owe. They are excellent 
h, conjunction with the VEOKf ABLE COM 
POUND, especially In those cases where the 
complaints that are peculiar to women are at- 
tended with constipation and a Sluggish Liver. 
In such cases these Pills enable the VBGB.TA- 
ULE COMPOUND to do its work more speedily 
and effectually- They are purely Vegetable and 
perfectly harmless. 

These remedies are prepared by Mrs. Lydia E. 
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., who will freely «""« 
all letters ol Inquiry. Six Bottles of the Vegeta 
hie Compound sent by express on reoetpt or So 
Pills sent by mail on reoeipt of 25 cents. 

Address Mrs LYDIA E. PINK- 
HAM, 233 Western ay. Lynn, Mass. 

f3T Enclose Stamp for Cii-enlnr».| 
SOLO BY DRUQQ1ST8. 

PREPARATORY SALE 
I HAVE A LOT OF 

Scamped Gilt 

House Papers, 
A little tar.:i-hed. whioh I will sell at the low 

price ol 

25 Gents per Roll* 
They will make Splendid   Parlors and Sitting 

Booms.   ALSO 

SATIN PAPERS 
For 181*3,15,18 and 20 Cento. 

Jt good assortment at all the above priest. 
Ihey are all regular goods, bought very low for 
immediate cash.   You oan buy 

Paper Curtains for 8 cts. each, or 
Five for 35 cts. 

STAMPED SHELF PAPERS! 
For Closet and Kitchen Shelves. 

Albert   S.   Browii, 
OPP. BAY STATE HOUSE, 

WORCESTER. 

I 1(1 A, ii 
BOSTON NOV 

Agents Read   This, 
We will pay Agents a salary of *ioo * month 

and expenses to sell unr new and wonderful liS 
ventlons', Wt mean wtat wt iw. Addran wot 
out delay, SIIEMUIT* W„ Har.hall,Mlel. , 

£AJ\ BE* BENSON'S   CAPCINE 
POROUS PLASTIC 
Wonderful KenuUy 

There Is no comparison between It and tk 
com won slow aotlng porous plaster, it i, TJ 
ery way superior te all other external tmuJSL 
Inoladfnet liniments and the »^^2*® 
eel applTanoei. It oontains new meruXd 
elements which la combination with ruh\Z 
possess the most extraordinary pai„ reu.vtn. 
strengthening and curative properties/ Tav 
Physftlan in joar own locality will w„aS 
the above statement. For lame Back Rh.n 
matlsm. Female Weakaes., Stubborn and neL 
leeted Colds and Coughs, diseased Kldnan 
Whpoplmc Cough, aflbefion. of X hHH,'•§ 
all 111* tor whiaVporoui plasters are nsed. It™ 
simply the best known remedy,   Ask for B,» 

er.  Sold by CruKlsts   Price Ssou.  Sent on 

IA&ENTS FREE 
BOSTON NOVELTTCI»MEANy-,B0STOH, MASS 

AGENTS WAWTEO-tor the best and fasten; 
" Belling Pictorial Books and Bibles, rtiourir 
oSttf ?P?.°"!,t- N*Ti°»" PmuaiiHo G», Philadelphia, Pa. 3-4w. 

A DOUBLE AND TWISTED 

L.IE ! 
Is prorogated by Peter Funk politicians, as they 
go whining around the country seeking fat offices 
trying to stuff tne people with suoh nonsense as 
"the oo nntry going to the dogs" Well, It will 
If tney have the engineering of It, People can't 
get oi, e dollar without working far It unless they 

STEAL IT 
Money enough in the country. Work what Is 
wanted. As inducement to the True Friends of 
the Laboring Man, wo will furnish HARNESSES 
2r, PER CENT. LKSS THAN THBV COST THREfc 
yKARS A(*0, and live 

CONTENT. 
Sept, 1, 1878, 

MoPHERSJN t LAVIOM&TTE. 

MANHOOD : 
How Lost, and How Rest red. 

BOILED 
PURE 

ODER. 
Pure Boiled Cider, boiled by B L. Qile's new 

Steam Process, which renders it freb from all 
metaltc poisons, on sale at the store of 

Cummings k  Buss, 
M ARSH'S BLOCK, MECHANIC STREET. 

It having been widely advertised under the cap . 
tion of 

'America Ahead In Spool Cotton,' 
that th* Jury on Cbttea textiles, yarns, and 
threads, at the Paris Exposition, deereed afield 
Medal and Grand Prize to the Williamastio Linen 
Company for "Spool Cottan espeoially adapted 
tor nee an Sewing Maohines," over all the great 
thread manufactures of the world, we owe It a* a 
duty te tha public and to Messrs. J. 4 P. Oeais te 
annoance that 

No Grand Prizes were decreed at 
Paris for 8pool Cotton 

Wo are advised by cable of the following awards: 

J, & P. COATS, BOLD MEDAL 
Williamantic Linen Co. Silv»r Medal 
and we olalm for the winners of the First Prise, 
that, as they have eatabiiehed In Bhoda Island 
tha largest Spool Cotton Mills In the United 
States, Where their Spool CottQn la manufactured 
through every prooess from tne raw cotton to the 
anishid spool, AMERICA, as represents by 
Messrs. J * P.COATS, is still AHEADIN BFOOi. 
COTTON. 

Andrew S. March & Co., 
Sole Agent- in Boston for 

J. <fc P. COATS. 
2—6w 

S. D. LIVERMOKE, 

CABINETMAKfNC 
REPAIRISa AND JOBBING OF ALL KIKDS. 

Rhop— HOLMES' BLOCK, 
MILK STBKBT, 

WIST BE00KFI1LD.   -       -     MASS 

JUST PUBLISHED, a new edition of Dr. Col- 
verwellV Celebrated Essay, on the rt*ii 

oal enre (without medicine) of SPSHMATORRH<KA 
or Seminal Weakness, involuntary Seminal Loss 
es, 1stPOTENCT. Mental and Physical Incapacity. 
Impediments to Marriage, eto.f als >, CONSUMP- 
TION, EPII.KPST and Errs, induced by stlf-indul- 
gence or sexual extravagances, ftc. 
By Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cents 
ITe celebrated author, in this admirable Essay 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' suc- 
cessful practice, that the alarming consequences 
o!' self-abuse may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medioine or the appli- 
cation of the knile; pointing oat a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by means 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his oon 
dttlon may be, m^j oure himself cheaply, privat 
ly, and radically. 

aa-This Lecture should ba in tha hands o 
every youth and every man in the a id. 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or tv> o 
postage f tamps. 

AddresB the Publishers. 

The Culverweli Publishing Co., 
41 ANN ST., NEW YOBK, Post Office Box, -15811 

REDDINCS 

ESTABLISHED 1806. 
Hundreds of thousands have been honelltted 

by Russia Solve, and this is why it ranks ameng 
the most Kenown<td Family Remedies of the 
World. The length of time this salve has been 
before the public, and the thousands jof families 
who are never without It, is as strong an endorse 
mentof Its reliability far the complete oure ol 
Flesh Wounds, Sores, Sore Joints, Salt Rheum. 
Eiysipelas,Felensandall Skin Diseases, as "can 
be needed, 1 

ASK    FOR 

RUSSIA    SALVE, 
Take no Other. 

REDDING A 0©., 4 Charlestown St, 
MASS. 

BOSTON, 

Persons    Wishing 
Ta Buy, Sell or Exohinge any description ot 

REAL    ESTATE 
Or other property, please addresa enclosing 
stamp or call on C. B. CARPENTER 4 CO., Beal 
Estate Brokers, Broeklield, Mass. Real Estate 
shewn free af expense. Farm's for sale or ex- 
change solicited. 47.3m 

BOOT    FACTORY 
FOR SALE. 

THE LARGE BUILDING In tha eentre village 
of Warwick, Mass, occupied the past twen- 

ty four years far a Boot Factory. 
THE BUILDING Is 7S by !8 feet. 2 1-2 atorlet 

high, thoroughly lighted on all sides, and adapc 
ed lor manufacturing seveuty-flve casea of boot 
P Alao all the MACH1KBRV TOOLS, FIX- 
TURE8, Ac, now in use will ba sold with the 
building. The goods manufactured in this place 
are the well knuwn " Warwiok ' and "Franklin" 
Boots, which have the reputation of being equal 
In quality and durability to those ol any other 
factory. The subscriber feels ebiiged to relln- 
oui«h the business on aocountef tailing health. 

Also FOR SALE, ,one of tha most desirable 
BUILDING LOTS in the village; with a large 
STOREHOUSE on the lot. 

Also a DWELLING HOUSE In the village, oc- 
cupied by Dr. 8. P. French. The house is one 
and a hall stories high and contains eight rooms, 
conveniently arranged aud in good repair. 

LARGE STABLE, uearly one half acre of land, 
o-oed aqueduct water from MouBtflraoe. 

Also a BUILDING LOT adjoining the Common, 
on elevated ground, commanding a tiew of the 
surrounding country. , , . 

All this property will be seld on liberal tenni 
of payment. 

There are three churcbea In the village, also a 
sood library containing 16H0 volumes. Address 
P. O. Box, 69, Warwttjs Mass. 

TEAS 
Agents and large buyers. All Express 
es PAID. New terms tree. TH B GREAT 
RICANTKA CO., P  O. .Box, 4235.    31 

Club 
Chargi 

AND 33 VKBEYST 

AHEAD ALL THE TIME. 
The yery best goods dlreet from 
the importers St half the   usual 

■oost.   Best  plan  ever offend to 
ts and  large buyers. 

NEW YORK.J 

rATADDU  ASTHMA.iBaoN. 
V.M I M.KaXrlCHITISiCONSBMr- 
mentby Inhaling 

CARBOLAfE OF TAH.-&- 

TlON.for these diseases Kr. M. W. Case's treat. 
mentby inhaling 

leasant,thor. 
_h   and  suc- 

cessful.    Satisfaction alwava guaranteed.    N» 
beat, no hot water. By simply Inhaling or breath 
Ing it, It is taken right to the diseased part, an 
you feel Its healing power at onoe, 

HOME TILUTHKNIKlSrfm'S 
U.S. to be returned If not satisfactory. For 
terms and full particulars write to Dr. M. w 
CASK, 630 N 35thSt Philadelphia. 3-4w. 

AlitWvU 
AtWaMiS1-] hfghmjpsiat ft r.-u'^fni:.. Ex.»".{.*■ <■* fet 
fi:it dwxing qtti'itics a?A tzce~:>eti o-ni Ui*tittg i-h's- 
etcter t>f neeet&ivtff ffnrl fiwri j. A';O fee* tafcoBM 
ever nin'ii. A* our Kfte $:rip f'iwtt-mftrk fn cton-iy 
Imiiatad on Inferior fpQ%*. r?3 Ih^t J' trktmi,fi Sent U 

Sold fc/ f.'.I fo*lT% Per* 1 fnr sample, 
-. (-.„     w.-    iVsT-burg. Vs. 

on every p!ne,   3( 
few. ,-> C< A. 9u 

DIHBIini PARSONS' PURGATIVE PILLS make New 
Rich Blood, and will completely change the blood 
in the entire system in three months. Any per- 
son who will tako 1 pill each night from 1 to 19 
weeks may be restored- to sound'health, if such a 
thin;: be possible. Bent by mail for 8 stamps. I, 
S. JOHNSON A CO.. Bansror Me. 3-4w 

Graefenberg Vegetable 

PILLS 
Have been acknowledg-ed for over 
Thirty Year* to be a certain core 
foe HEADACHE, LIVES GOIK- 
PLAINTS, DISEASES OF DI- 
GESTION, BTUO0SNESS, AND 
FEVERS OF ALL KINDS. These 
FILES act with great mildncsa, and 
will rc-'oro health to thoae aoffisrinjr 
from G~:MHKAL DEBILITY and 
WX::7^U'5NSSS. Frtoe 25c' per 
Box. E.-.iid far Alw^.11«m- 

Gr;icibubersCo.56Rea(IeSt.N.Y; 

Is an absolute and IrrealatisMe enre for 

DRUNK- 
enness. Intemperance and the use of Opium, 
Tobaooo, Narootios and Stimulants, remov- 
ing all taste, oesire atid habit of UBlng any 
ol them, rendering the taste or desire for any 
of them perfectly odious and disgusting 
(living everyone perfect and lrresistable ooa- 
trol of the sobriety of themselves and their 
friends. .. ,     ,   ,     «., 

It prevents that absolute physioel and 
moral prostration that follows the sudden 
breaking off from using stimulants or narcot- 

Package, prepnid, to cure 1 to ft persons, Ii 
or at your Druggists, eU.7*. Tompe rancs 
and eharltable societies should nac it. 

It.ls harmless and nevar-failini 
HOP BITTERS MF*« CO., Sole Agents 

KOCIIMTKK.N. T. 

The Bop Cough Cure, 
Destroys all pain, loosens the cough, quiets 
the nerves and produces rest.    It never 
fails In   per for mine  ■    Bterfeet . Oar* 
where (here la a chart*w oY hope; 

Try it once and j an will And it so. 
■    FOB 8AMC-BY ALL DBDfleiSTS. 

m 

SJRFOnD'S 

JAMAICA 

6INGER. 

Apples For Sale. 
A Few barrels of the followlni  choice varie- 

ties!   Huabard ton Nonesueh, Winter Por. i 
tc ,    Newtown  Pippins, Winter   Sweet Russet V 
"titter Honey Sweet,   Male Carle, Tel ow Belt 
* lower. Northern Spy, Pcunock (ke«pnnttl Jap) 
also Baldwin and Rhudc Island ;(lrMnion,    All 
of whi.h are A No I, hand-picked. Order through 
the P. O.   Prioe one dol lar por barrel. 
" EOW ARD PROUTOft, Spencer, 

Whit* r-aper 
Tor shelves and other^parpoaea, 8ata. a aheet, at 

e Sus utltee. 

Acooitantlylncreasltig 
,   dmuiidforoorBittwu, 

{LEMON, VANILLA, 

raovn THAT TB«V An* Tua HOST 

ECOHOmtCAl and SSTTSFACTOBY»»<£•.°r*Bt 

Flavoring EtlracB to His marMt. 

| m to »u Sneers m ot? aafcwSLi 
CCO. t7. r~-"»MJ * CO., rTOn/r*, " 

WATCHES, 

IJiieatet Cured. New 
paths marked out by 
that plainest of all book; 
'••Plain Home Talk and 

Vledloal Common Sense," neajly !,«» Pag»«.;f» 
illustrations, by Dr. E. B. FOOTK, of *M»? 
ton ave., N, T. Purehasers of this bosk a«.at 
iberty to eontutt its author in person or b} mall 
free. Price by mall, $iU26 far th«< Standard 
Edition, or »1.60 for tha frputor <f Hon^which 
contains all the same matter and "lu«tratlor,». 
Contents, tables free. fUfenU _»>»*** J%% 
RAY HILD Publishing Co. 129 East atth at.talf 
tThe only combination of tfie 

t-nort'C true Jamaica   Ginger   with 

Crampaand Palni, Dlarrbwa. 
and Dysentery, 1 y"P°P8i*| 
Flatuiencv, Want of Tone and 
Activity In the Stomaoh *od 
Bowels, and avoidingthe dan- 
gers of Change of Water, Foe « 
and Climate. Ask for 
SAnroBD'a JAMAICA HHW»» • 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY    "VEGETINE, 
[Notices under frM* head inserted at the 

rateofilMakuerer.jiear.] 

SPENCER. 

lUflal. 
A. W\-CURTIS, Attorney at Law, Unkm 

Block, Main street, 
LUTUUIt HILL, Trial Justice; Lswroom* 

over thcPost Office. 

CLOCKS. 

JUST RECEIVED, 
A LABflB  LOT OF 

ffitotetg. 
CUMMINGS 4' BUS8, Dialers in Grocer- 

ies, Flour, Ac,March's Blank, Mechanic St. 
ItfatllK*. 

E. P. S1BLEY, Massasoit Hotel, Jewelry 
and Silver Ware.   

MBS. f. M, 
Main Street. 

fHiUintrg. 
JOHNSON, Bank Block, 

13 

CHAS 
Caps,: 
tas« t 

M. 
/urnisftfng Snots. 
CHAPMAN, Dealer in   Hati, 

and Wants' Furnishing Goods, Cot 
^B»a>ae|d. >. 

A.3ST3D 

SILVER-WARE. 
■My Goods are all New and of the Best Quality, 

Prices to suit the times.   Also have a large 
assortment of 

Eye-Glasses and 
oDOCt 

My Silver-Ware consls ts of a large variety of 
Pie Knives, Butter Knives. Sugar Spoons, Table 
[ind Uessert Spoons eYo. 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired and 
Warranted. Cambridge time received eaoh 
pay at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Exnamine. 

liS.  _A_- OXJ-A__LT£I_L<Z 

North Brookfield. Mass. 

PARTillXAR NOTICE. 

NEW FURNITURE 
Having purchased for CASH same of the choic- 

est styles of Furniture, I am enabled to oflbr the 
same to purehosers at lower prices than ever be- 
fore, 1 •*■:    f& t- 

PARLOR   SUITES 
In vatioua styles Including QTJBEN ANN ana 
EAST LAKE in all varieties of ooverings. eom- 
urised in part of Plush, Raw Silk, Taplstrles, 
Terries and cheaper materials. 

Ghamber  Sets, 
In Black Walnut, and Ash, boih Wood and Mar- 
ble Tops. PAINTKo SETS in new .and elegant 
designs. 

All Kinds of Odd Pieces of Cabinet 
Work and Upholsted Goods. 

Common   Furniture 
Constantly on hand and at reduced prices.    1 

make a specialty of 

LA.3S,fIBREGi"U"IlSrS 
In any style of design and all kinds of materials. 
Mr. J, K. OHUROtfiLL, has oharge of the JTp- 
holstery Department and U prepared to furnish 
original designs for draperies for Lambrequins. 

Upholstery Goods of all Kinds,' 

Where will be found a nice stack to seleot from, 
Mr. GEO. W. GIBBS, formerly with J. D. Choi- 

lar, tnay^ be found at my store, where he will be 
pleased to see his friends. 

EDilY & HALL'S REFRIGERATORS con- 
stantly on hand. 

J.   B.   LAWKENCE. 
355 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

tell 
Announcement. 

L B. KEITH & CO., 
Lre now prepared I o show their cus- 
\mets a full, new stock of STAPLE 
ad FANCY DRY GOODS, offering 
bem special bargains iu every depart- 
ment. 

NEW FALL 

•BESS GOODS 
[Black aud Colored Silks, Cashmere* 
Id Velvets,' in tha latest Fall shades 
Id at lowest prices. 

A FULL LINB   OF 

lousekeeping 
Goods! 

S CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION- TO LADIBl 

ITE COTTON DNBERWEAB, 
bently added to our stock, also La- 
ps', Gents' and Children's Meriuej 
pderwear and  Hosiery.     Call  and 
Eiinme for yourselves. 

B. Keith & Co., 
304 Main St,, 

)RCESTER,       -       -      MASt. 
Agency Mme. Demorest Reliable Pattcana. 

A GiD MEDAL 
has been awarded at the Paris Exhibition 
of 1878 to 

CLABR'S_  

Best S1X-COKD SPOOL COTTON. It 
is celebrated for being STRONG, ELAS- 
TIC, and of UNIFOKM STRENGTH. 
It has been awarded MEDALS at the 
great Expositions, from the first at Paris 
1855, to the Centennial in Philadelphia in 
1876 In this country O. N. T. SPOOL 
COTTON is widely known in all sections 
for its Superior Excellence in Machine 
and Hand Sewing. Their Mills at New- 
ark, N. J.. and Paisley, Scotland, are the 
largest and most complete in the world. 
The entire process of manufacture is con- 
ducted under the most complete and care- 
ful supervision, and they claim for their 
American production at least an equal 
merit to that produced in Paisley Mills, 
As 
NO GEAND PEISES were awarded 

at Paris for SPOOL Cotton, 
tbey are glad to announce to the Ameri- 
can Public that they have been awarded a 
GOLD MEBAL, being the highest award 
given for 8ix-Cord Spool Cotton. 

George A. Clark £ Brother, 
SOLE AGENTS, 

400 Broadway, New York, 

Bay* • Boston Physician, "has no eqaai a* a 
blood purifier. Hearing ot lt» wondertol_faT»e 
alter all other remedies bad failed, i visited »e 
Laboratory|»ndooavluoed myself of !t» ayamin* 
merit. It is prepared from barks, Joota and k*YB* 
each of which Is highly efleetive, and they are 
eompeanded in snch a manner as to prodoaa ac- 
tonishlng results," 

VEGETINE 
I* the great Blood Purllter. 

VEGETINE 
Will ears the worst can of Sorolnla. 

VEGETINE 
la recommoded by physicians and avotheearlH- 

VEGETINE 
Haa offected some marvelous cures in oases   ol 

Cancer. 

VEGETINE 
Cures the worst cane a of Canker. 

VEGETINE 
Meets with wonderful success  in 'Mercurial dis- 

eases. 

VEGETINE 
Will eradicate Salt Itlieam from the system. fJB 

VEGETINE 
Removes Pimples and Humors from the lap*. 

VEGETINE 
Cnres Constlpaiten and ltejjulatea the Bowels, 

VEGETINE 
Is a valuable remedy for Headache. 

VEGETINE 
Will enre Dyspepsia. 

VEGETINE 
Restores the entire sj stein to a healthy oondition 

VEGETINE 
Bemtres the cause of PlzzinefiS. 

VEGETINE 
Relieves Faintness at tne stomach. 

VEGETINE 
Cures Pain in the Baok, 

VEGETINE 
Effectually cures Kidney Complaint. 

VEGETINE 
Is effective in its euro oi female Weakness. 

VEGETINE 
Is the great remedy for Oeuerat Debility. 

VEGETINE 
If acknowledged by all classes of people to he 

the best and most reliable blood purifier in the 
world. 

VEGETINE 
Prepared by 

H. I?. STEVENS, Boston* Mass. 
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. 

PEN r    ANIA 

YOUHO PIGS.—Leave* ore the best 
bedding. A stove in the piggery. «od 
« warm blanket far the soir, may save 
• Utter in cold weather. In arrang- 
ing a piggery (his should be consid- 
ered. 

STJHDBT MATTXM.—Wood cot and 
split will now be dry in A month. 
Dry wood, neatly preserved under 
sheltei, is a famity peace preserver. 
Clean op and barn all rubbish; bones, 
old barrel hoops, boots, etc., should 
be thus disposed of. Put empty bar- 
rels and boxes, etc., that are of value, 
in neat piles, and raver them. Get 
ready for winter and the snow by leav- 
ing nothing' "lying about loose." 
Clean out tbe cellars, drains, and goi- 
ters. Get »p timber for making post** 
and rails in stormy weather, Be care- 
ful of lights. The safest oil is a kero- 
sene which will net take fire and explode 
if the lamp is upset. Avoid low-priced 
oils, and use only the best, wbicb give 
tbe most light for tbe money, and are 
cheapest as well as safest. Keep in- 
sured, and then be careful. 

EARLT MATOBITT.—The following 
remarks on '-Shortening the Time of 
tbe Fattening Process." are from tbe 
pen of Mr. Tawes, of Botbamated, and 
comprise within a small compass a 
very clear statement of facts which 
every stock feeder should bear con- 
stantly in mind: 

From the result of numerous exper- 
iments made at Kothamsted it may be 
assumed that, on the average, a pig 
weighing 100 lbs., will, if supplied 
with as much barley meal as he will 
eat, consume 500 lbs. of it and double 
bis weight—that is, increase from 100 
to 200 lbs. live weight—in sixteen or 
seventeen weeks. ' Of dry or solid sub- 
stance which the 500 lbs. of solid meal 
contains, and about 74 are stored up 
in the 100 lbs. of increase in live weight, 
about 70 are recovered iu the manure, 
and 276, or nearly two-thirds of the 
whole, tire given off in the atmosphere 
by respi ration and perspiration—that 
is to say, are expended in the mere 
sustenance of the living meat and 
manure-makiug machine, during the 
sixteen or seventeen weeks required to 
produce the 100 lbs. of increase. 

But now let us suppose that instead 
of allowing the pig to have ss much 
bailey meal as he will eat, we make 
the 500 lbs. of barley meal last many 
more weeks. The result would be 
that the animal would appropriate a 
(jprrespondlngly larger proportion of 
tfie food for the purposes of respiration 
and perspiration, and a correspond- 
inkly less proportion in the production 
ofiincrease. In other words, if the 
5f0 lbs. of barley meal be distributed 
over a larger period ef time, it will 
give less increase in live weight, and 
a., larger  proportion   of it will be em- 

feeaven, unrestrained by tbe drawn cur 
tains of & close carriage; and abuvt 
all, woo ean speak her mind and giv. 
her opinisa on important topics whici 
interest intelligent people, is the tru 
girl who will make a woman. Ttis i 
i he girl who wins in these days. Eve: 
fops and dandies like a woman win 
can talk well, even if she is not band 
same. 

$10tG$100L 
rireseJBAXl'ER ft CO 

Invested In Wall St. Stocks makes 
fortunes every month. Book sent 
free explaining everything. Ad| 

., Bankers, 17 Wall St, ITY 

$7 
A DAY to Agents canvassing for the Fire- 
side Visitor. Terms and outfit free. Ad- 

dress P. O. VICKKRY, Augusta. Maine. 
4GENTS WANTED —For the best and fastest 

selling Pictorial Books and Bibles.   Prices 
oed 33 p er oa 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Address NAT. PTJB. CO., 

4-4wr 

SWEET RBKsapNAVTr 
Awarded highest prise at Oentenulal Exposition fr>r 
fnt chtmng qualities and tJrtllence «H({ letting char- 

NOTICE. 
HAVING   PURCHASED  TBS 

.OUR   & GRAIN 
BUSINESS 

kMKS CAPBN, w* are now prepared to far 
[all kinds of FLOUR, GllAIPf AND f BED al 
owest inatket price.   Also, 

tme, Cement, Say.. 
■   ETC., ETO„ ETC„ 

antly on hand. 
|ieitlBj a share oryonr patronage we remain, 

FOBSYTH at Co., 
STREET, SPENCER. .   . MASS 

arter of tutetening and jlacormg,   Th« btit tobacco 
*ver made.   As our blue strip trade-murk it clowly 

■jttjOialtUd on inferior good*, see that J<iekton's Btit is 

fr*M. 10 C. A. I 

r gor> 
Hold by nit dealers. Send for sample, 

. JACKIOS A CO*. MffC.i Petersburg, Vs„ 

JtL. 13.   J3JL.fJO!St 

DEALBU IN 

TO RENT. 
pfflfr CLASS TENEilKST on Main Street 
Staining 9 room*, with water In tha lea*. 

JOJUt KeSOOBTY, 
Spencer, Mat*. 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AND  FIXE  FEED. 

Also. HEN FEED of every description. 

At Drake's Old Stand 
Main street, Spencer. 

A. OT. CURTIS, 

Attorney and Counselor at Lais 

BPEHCia,MAi, 

RAILROAD. 
GBEAT   THROUGH   LINE. 

AND 

UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE. 
The attention of the traveling public is respect- 

fully invited to some of the merits of this sreat 
highway, in the confident assertion and beliet 
that no other line can offer equal inducements as 
a ronte ot through travel,   in 

Construction and Equipment 
TO. 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
stands confessedly at .the head of American rail- 
ways. The track is double the entire length of 
the line, of steel rails laid on heavy oak ties, 
which are embedded In a foundation ot rock 
ballast eighteen Inches In depth. All bridges are 
of iron or stone and built upon tbe most approved 
plans. Its passenger cars, while eminently safe 
and substantial, are A the same time models of 
comfort and elegance. 

The Safety Appliances 
in use on this line will illustrate tho far-seeing 
and liberal policy of its management, in" accord- 
ance with which the ntility only of an improve 
meot, and not Its cost, has been the question of 
consideration.   Among many may be noticed— 

The Block System of Safety Signals 
Jaiiney Coupler, Buffer and 

Platform, the Wharton 
Patent Switch, and 
the Westinghotise 

Air-Brake, 
forming. In conjunction with a perfect double 
track and road-bed a combination of safeguards 
against accidents, whioh have rendered tthem 
practically impossible. 

Pullman Palace Cars 
Are ran on all Express Trains 

From New  York,  Philadelphia, 
Baltimore aad Washington, 

To Chicago, Cincinnati,Louisville. 
Indianapolis and St. Louis. 

WITHOUT  CHANGE, 

and to all principal points in the far West and 
South, with but one change of oars. Connections 
are made in Union Depots, and are assured to all 
Important points. 

The Scenery 
or TH. 

PENNSYLVANIA ROUTE 
la admitted to be unsurpassed In the world for 
grandeur, beauty and varl ,ty. Superior refresh- 
ment facilities are provided. Employes arecour- 
teous and attentive, and it Is an Inevitable result 
that a trip by tbe Pennsylvania railroad must 
form 

4 PLEASING iSD USM9SABLE EIPIRMOI 
Tickets In sale at tha lowest rates at th* 

Ticket Offices of the Companies In all Important 
cities and towns. 

plpjed in the mere maintenance of the 
life of the animal. Indeed, if the 
period of consumption of 500 lbs. of 
meal be sufficiently extended, tl.e result 
will.be that no increase whatever will 
be produced, and that the whole of the 
food, excepting the portion obtained 
as manure, will be expended in the 
mere maintenance of the life of the 
animal. 

The conclusion is obvious, that, pro- 
vided the fattening animal can assim- 
ulate the food, a given amount of in- 
crease will be obtained with a smaller 
expenditure of constituents by respira- 
tion, the shorter the time taken to pro- 
duce it. In fact, by early maturity, 
and the rapid fattening of stock, a vast 
saving of food is effected. It is true 
that the flavor and quality of the meat 
of the one-year-old sheep, or the two 
or three-year-old bullock, are- not as 
good as that of the three or four-year- 
old sheep or tbe four or five-year-old 
ox. But it is obvious that the 
mutton and beef of the older animals 
can enly be produced with a much 
greater expenditure of foed, and gen 
erally at a. increased money cost, 
which must put them beyond the reach 
of the great majority of consumers. 

When potatees are first put into the 
cellar, they exhale an unpleasant odor. 
To absorb this, and also to exclude 
the light and air. they may be covered 
with a little dry saud, and if there is 
any tendency to rot, this can frequently 
be counteracted by a sprinkling of dry 
air-slaked lime. 

SHAKIH« HANDS WITH Gar. Saw 
MAX —An army officer relates an inter 
listing incident of Gen Sherman** visit 
at Prescett, Arizona. A ball wax given 
iu honor of tbe General, and tickets el 
admission were placed at f 10. Th. 
writer says: In the midst of the jeyo» 
dance, a miner, m hardy son of toil, witl 
unkempt hair, soiled face and bands, 
and the usual miner's outfit, trousers 
in his beets, in shirt sieves, a belt filled 
with cartridges, pistol and knife, ap 
proached the entrance door and sail, 
i o the the attendant t "See here, my 
friend, how much does it. cost to ge> 
into this lay-out V "Ten dollar*," re- 
plied the-attendant. ''Does that ghe 
a fellow tbe right to go in and shake 
hands with General Sherman r" "(Jer- 
lainlyt*1 was tbe reply. "Ten dollars 
goes," said tbe miner, and banding tbe 
attendant a ten dollar bill, be entered 
■ he ball room. Your correspondent 
happened to be standing near tbe dooi 
when the conversation teok place, ami 
had the cariosity to follow the miner 
to tee the result of his investment. 
He wended bis way carefully through 
the crowd, avoiding the ladies' trains 
as deltly as could have done one of 
your famous German leaders, ap 
proached the General and said : "Gen- 
eral, I merely want t< ■ take your hand, 
I fought under you in the match to 
the sea," and turned aud left the room 
immediately. If the General has ever 
had a more sincere compliment paid 
him it has never been announced. 

THE AVERAGE HEIGHT or MAN. 
The Yankee would appear to be the 
tallest iif civilized men, if we may trust 
some statistics given in foreign journals 
as the result of the measurement ol 
over halt'ii million of men. The mean 
height of the American Indian is 67.934 
inches; of the American white man, 
67.672 : Scotch, 67.066 ; English, 66.- 
575 ; Russian, 66.393 ; French, .6,277; 
Mexican, 66.110.—Journal of Che:.iis- 
tru. 
 .♦.  

SCRAPS. 

FRANK THOMSON, 
i } | ' 

I* P. FARHBB, 
fan. i*o*jiBiiof 

THE GIBL WHO WINS.—The time 
has passed wheu woman must be pale 
and delicate to be interesting—when 
she must be totally ignorant of all prac- 
tical knowledge to be called refined and 
high bred—when she must know noth- 
ing of the current political news of the 
day. or be called masculine and strong 
minded. It is not a sign of high birth 
or refinement to be sickly and ignor- 
ant. Those who affect anything of the 
kind are behind the times, and musi 
shake and air themselves mentally 
aud physically, er droop under the firm 
strides ef common sense ideas, and be 
crushed into utter insignificance. Ii 
these days an active, rosy-faced girl, 
with brain quick and clear, warm, light 
heart, a temper quickly heated at in 
tended i.sults or injury, and just a- 
quick to forgive; whose feet can rui. 
as fast as her tongue, and not put bet 

It is said the stomachs of peraqns 
living on the sea eoast, where oysters 
and clams are "abundant, rise and tall 
with the tide. 

The worst case of selfishness that has 
ever been presented to the public 
emanated from a youth who complained 
because his mether put a bigger mus- 
tard plaster on his younger brother 
than she did en him. 

Now is the time when the prudent 
housekeeper nearly kills herself pre- 
serving fruit. She cans what she cao, 
and what she can't can she preserves, 
and what she can't preserve she drie^. 
and what she can't dry she pickles. 

These fellows who are eternally ask- 
ing "What are our girls doing?" bad 
better get one and find out from ex- 
perience. Just at present most of them 
are trying to convince the eld gentle- 
man that they caa't go to church 
without a new fall'hat. 

Should we ever become President of 
these United States, we shall fill the 
cabinet with men who have successfully 
engineered picnics. The man who can 
manage a picnic would have ne diffi- 
culty in successfully performing the less 
arduous duties of assisting to run a 
government.—Norristoum Herald. 

The Boston Herald estimates Gen. 
Butler's expenses during tbe campaign 
just closed at 1150,000, and adds that 
this would have been sufficient to give 
the employes in the Middlesex mills, 
in which Butler owns the controlling 
amount ef stock, livltag wages for sev- 
eral years. Butler, as a workiugman's 
candidate, is not much of a success, it 
must be confessed. 

A little Portland girl recently testi- 
fied innocently te the life of drudgery 
experienced by the average "queen of 
the household" who does her own 
housework. Semebody asked the 
ehild if her mother's hair was gray. 
"I don't know," she said, "she is too 
tall for me to see tbe top of her head, 
and she never sits down "—Augusta 
Journal. 

A man cannot afford to be unfaith- 
ful under any circoustances; a man 
cannot afford to be mean at any time; 
a man Cannot afford te do less than 
his best at all times and under all cir- 
cumstances. No matter how unjustly 
you are treated, you cannot, for yeur 
own sake, afford to use anything but 
your better self, nor render anything 
but year better services. You cannot 
afford t* lie to a liar; you cannot af- 
ford to be mean to a mean man; you 
cannot afferd to do other than upright- 
ly with any man, no matter what exi- 
gencies may exist between him and 
yon, No man can afferd to be any 
hut a true man, living in hit higher 

FACTS 
ABOUT 

CLOTHING f 
THE OBMATdeprestim m aU lands if 

dimness in the pott fee yean hot born* 
very heavily m the sswtwte elMMen, ufa, 
in order to be ready /or their Wade, m* 
Miged to buy the Goods they nuunrfteiut* 
into Garments month* before they art wmH 
/id by the retailers. 

DULL TRADE, with Ovcrproduetun, 
has a constant tendency to depress prices. 

THE SB RINK A GE in value to the man- 
ufacturers of Clothtng has been very large. 

MAN! Wholesale Houses Jtnd themselves 
compelled to realize on their Bocks, and 
ihe consequence is that when the Retailer is 

yjorhis Goods, he is enabled to take 
idmmttfe of this condition of the market, 
i\nmtk%%is Goods much less than the east 
t) manufacturers, 

WE ARE constantly in the market as 
buyers, and whatever advantage we get in 
Purchasing our Clothing we give to our cus- 
tomers. 

THE CONTINUED mild weather for 
the last Sixty Days has been a very great 
damage to the wholesale clothiers, who have 
been obliged to make Lower Rices fir 
Winter Clothing. 

HAVING TAKEN advantage of tins 
state of the market and Bought veryfargely 
at extremely Low Prices, toe are now able 
to sell ' 

Overcoats. 
Business Suits 

Pantaloons! 
and, in fact, all kinds of Winter Clothing, 
for Less than the wholesale prices for same 
goods early in the Season. 

ALL WE ASK is for those who have any 
kind of Clothing to buy, to call and exam- 
ine our goods and prices before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, and if not satisfied that 
our prices for same quality and make are 
not as Low or Lower lhanlany other Bouse, 
then don't buy of us. 

GOODS PURCHASED not satisfactory 
can be returned, and the money paid fir 
them will be refunded. 

D.II. GAMES k CO., 
0N3 PEIOE & C 0- D. CLOTEIESS, 

Cor. Front and Main^Sts., 
WORCESTER, - MASS. 

$20,000 
WORTS    OF 

i 

Furnishing Goods 

AND HATS, 
TO   BE  SOLU 

AT HALF   PRICE. 
A.T 

Fail-field's Old Store 
8M  MA It 8TKXK'* 

out of breath; who k not afraid oil nature and acting with his highest con- 
freckles, er to breathe the pure sir oi I sideration. 

Baring bought the Baakrupl Stoe'■-« *f HATH A- 
WAV BROS, and WOODWAXD A CHCKCH- 

1LL of Lonll, at a discount of 60 par 
oant. from oost ve an enabled to effer 

the following Great Bargains: 

500 Pairs of Men's Fine All Wool 
Pantaloons, ol the Latest Style and   Finest 
Finlah at S3 a pair, many of than worth fro** 
$4to#3apair. 

100 Pairs Men's Business Pantaloons, 
wall Co lora and Styles at $1 aud $1.50 a near. 

100 Men's and Youths' Fine All Wool 
Busiueseand Dress Coats at sj each. 

100   Men's Good.  Heavy AH Wool 

BLACK  BEAVHR 
Overcoats at at eaah, greatest bargain ne 
offered In Worcester. 

100 Men's Fine Eiysiao Beaver Over 
eoataattlOeaah. 

500  Men's  Hats,  including   all   the 
Lcteet Styles, at St eaah. 

20.000 Fine Linen Faced Collars,   in- 
eluding all the Popular Makes, at It Cant* c 
Box. * 

All the abote named Gcotla with 

SPECIAL BARGAINS, 
We shall efle 
whiehiaeu* 

r separ ita mat ear 
©1 th* eaoieaat a t,i 

nswlar *K*k, 
softer. 

A.  FAtRFIELD, 
255 MAIS STBMT,     -    TtMBS 
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OUS NEIGBBOBS. 

HOBTH MtOQKFTELD. 

-_J_w. Cto-len L. GoedelU of New 
Bedford, will dellvw one of his inter 
eating lectures in -the Union Church 
T4w«iy evening No*. 26. Mr. Cx. 
was known here a few years ago as a 
eatwr in the Btg Shoo. Both speaker 
an4 tectaro are highly spoken of. 
Too* who attend may expect a ml) 
treat.   Subject; "Laurel Wreaths. 

—Theo. C. Batea is to present the 
town with a 600 pound bell for the 
new schoolhonse. 

—Mr.  Freeman II. Haakall   and 
wife celebrated their crystal wedding 
Monday evening NOT. 18   The house 
WAS well filled with relatives and friends 
and a very pleasant time was r 
A beautiful china set and other 
of all w and glass ware were press 
during the evening.    Hiram Knight 
Ksq. spoks briefly in behalf ot the don- 
ors, and Mr. Haskell very appropri- 
ately acknowledged the tokens afte. 
which a bountiful sapper was provided. 

—Mrs. Lacy Hinds died at the 
Town Farm on the 19th inst. 

—Amasa 6. Stone is to open a 
grocery store in the room formerly 
occupied by Geo. C. Lincoln. 

—Mr. Maynard the blind musician 
and Prof. Hill the violinist, gave free 
concerts in the Town Hall on Wed- 
nesday and Thursday evenings last 
week. A collection amounting to 
about $50 was taken. 

—The band are arranging for a fair 
December 19 and 20. 

ad friends 
.SDjOJSjg. 

presented 

—Landlord Warner of the Batchel- 
ler house has been fined $100 for sel- 
ling liquor. 

—Dan Healy has been befsre Justice 
Jenks charged with assaulting John 
Dnggan will a pistol. He was re- 
leased on his own recognizance to ap- 
pear again in three weeks, when it is 
expected that Duggan will be able to 
testify. 
 prof. Turner will give a stereop- 

tjoon exhibition at First Congregation 
aliat Church, Dec. 5th. 

.--A new boot and shoe firm is lo 
be opened in Cunningham's shop Jan- 
uary 1st, by parties from Boston. 

—C. M. Clav, former principal of 
the bigh shool, is reported as about to 
open a law office in the town. 

—George Jenks has bought the 
meat market of Crawford & McNulty. 
Mr. Jenks was for several years in the 
employ of F. A. Lincoln, and is well 
acquainted with the business. 

 The St. Joseph  total  abstinence 
society have a social  dance Thanks- 
giving eve. 

—The Grand Army will have a 
course of lectures this season. 

—The Sunday evening lectures by 
Kev. J. M. Avann of the Methodist 
Church are attracting considereble at- 
tention, and are filling his church. 

—The closing exercises of the High 
School occurred on Thursday  after- 
noon   and  evening,   at   Depot Hall, 
which was well filled at both times by 
patrons and friends of the school.    In 
the afternoon the class from each divi- 
sion was called, and by their recita- 
tions showed that much improvement 
had been made during the term.     At 
3 o'clock the  prize discussions were 
called for, Miss F. Bessie King taking 
the side of "Greenbacks," Miss Etta 
M. Prouty "Hard Money," Arthur E. 
Jenks "Protection," Edgar H. Park- 
man "Free Trade."   All of these were 
-well written articles, and devolve much 
credit upon the writers.   The prize, a 
copy of Miltons Poems, was awarded 
Arthur E. Jenks.    In the evening the 
exercises consisted of, Music by Miss 
Cora Sampson;   Essay.  "Pictures," 
F. Bessie King;   Oration, "Higher," 
John A.   Perry;   Beadibg,   "Three 
Lovers,"   Flora A.  White;    Essay, 
"Thoughts,"  James E. Tower;   Ora- 
tion,   "Patriotism,"   H.  L, Miller; 
Beading,  "That Quiet Mr. Smith," 
Addie L. Foster; Duet, Misses Brown- 
ing and FoBter;   Reading of "Mer- 
chant of Venice," Miss Etta M. Prouty 
Master J. A. Perry, H L. Miller, A. 
E. Jenks, Sidney Sherman, Chas. E. 
Batcheller ;* Beading, "Phillip Phriar," 
Lucy E. Motgan; Piano Duet, Misses 
Burrill and Dewing;   Oration, A.  E. 
Jenks;   Essay, "Seen  and Unseen," 
PhilaH. Parkman;  Reading,  M. A. 
Graves; Duet, Misses Burrill and De 
wing;     Oration,   "Impeachment   of 
Warren Hastings,"  Sidney  A. Sher- 
man; Reading, "Lawyer and the Cat," 
Angeliue M. Robinson; Essay, "Think 
for Yourself," James  H.  Mahoney; 
Oration, Edgar H. Parkman ; Closing 
Song, by "Y. L. 0. of 79."    Th* ex- 
cises were all well rendered and  were 
appreciatively listened to by all. 

—The Ladies* library have added a 
lot of new books and adopted the card 
system of letting them out. 

OAKHAM. 
epteinl Cunnptmieate. 

—The Fanner's Club held their first 
annral exhibition and-supper,  Toes 
evening.    The exhibition was held  in 

1 Memorial Hall.    There was an excel- 
lent show of coitn, pumpkins, squashes, 
potato™, fruit and garden vegetables. 
After spending a short time socially, 
tbe company ware invited to repair to 
the old hall, where over a hundred sat 
down to an old-fashioned farmer's sup- 
per, to which, after a blessing by Rev. 
Mr. Morton, all seemed to do justice. 
After supper they returned to Memo- 
rial Hall, where s few minutes mm 
spent in a social manner, when the 
meeting was called to order  by Mr. 
H. P. itstin, the President.   After, a 
few remarks from Mr. Austin, he catt- 
ed the Glee Club which snng the song 
entitled "The Farmer's Bay," in a very 
acceptable   manr«r.     An  essay   on 
"What Crops to Raise and how  to 
Raise Them," wan then read by W. P. 
Adams of this town,  followed with 
speeches bv Dea. Root,  Messrs.  Hol- 
land and Holden of Barre, Mr. Moore 
of New BraioUee and Mark Haskell, 
Maj. John B. Fairbank and Hon.  M. 
O. Ayres of Oakham, then a song was 
sung by the Glee Club, which closed 
the exercises.    Dea. Root, in  his re- 
marks said that the show of corrfwas 
the best of any he had seen, and of 
pumpkins the beat but see.   We think 
that it was a success, and that  the 
Farmers' Club may justly  feel proud 
of their first exhibition, and we  trust 
that this show and the meetings which 
the5 will hold during the  winter  will 
awaken new desires and aspirations, 
aid that another year they may put 
forth greater exertions in the  cultiva- 
tion of their crops, so that their exhi- 
bition one year hence may  far  excel 
the one just held. 

—Mr, Chas. Shedd of this town has 
raised over 800 bushels of potatoes this 
year. 

STURBRIDGE. 
Special Comspoadeaea. 

 Communists entered the house of 
C. D. Mason on the Fiskdale road 
during the absence of the family, son 
Menday evening of last week, and di- 
vided his property to suit themselves, 
taking as their share nearly all his 
clothing, his wife's silver ware and a 
sum of frilver money, the whole amount- 
ing to nearly $75. Mr. Mason did 
not vote for Benjamin, the great apos- 
tle of communism. 
 The fourth of a series  of Gespel 

Temperance Sermons, under the aus- 
pices ot the Union Temperance Socie 
ty, was delivered last babbath even- 
ing, by Rev. J. C. Smith of South- 
bridge. 

—Dr. E. Witter has gone to  Ohio 
on a vi3it. 

Mary Merrick. The esteemed and 
worthy couple who have lived so har- 
moniously for a half a century, warm- 
ly reciprocated the good feeling ex- 
pressed toward them, and thankedthe 
friends for their congratulations. Sev- 
eral nice presents were placed upon 
t >e parlor table, and company dispersed 
feeling that it was an evening to be 
remembered with satisfaction. 

-The soettble at Wight Village 
last Wednesday evening was thinly at- 
tended, and ropes were in less demand 
tlian usual on sdeh occasions. 

-Stanley F. Wight of Springfield 
will visit with his father and mother, 
Mr and Mrs George Wight, and spend 
Thanksgiving week with them. 

—The Good Samaritan Society has 
ignored thephrase in Murphy's pledge, 
"With malice toward none and charity 
for all," because it is said it is as bad 
to get drunk on malice as on liquor, 
some of whom have been in a state of 
hilarious intoxication ever since they 
joined, and still are not excommuni- 
cated. 

—Mrs. Augustine Snell has been 
chosen President of the Women's 
Christian Temperance Union lor the 
present quarter.. This organization is 
doing a noble work for temperance in 
this town. 

—Mrs. Allie E. Whitaker of ihe 
Soulhbridge Journal, and Messrs. H. 
E. Hitchcock and N. D. Ladd of this 
town were awarded 1st, 2d and 3d 
premiums, respectively, for the best 
reports, by the Committee on Reports 
of the Worcester South Agricultural 
Society. 

—Mr. Samuel N. Davis' horse ran 
away with him, last Saturday, while 
returning from Charlton Depot. Mr. 
Davis was thrown from his wagon and 
picked up in a state of insensibility by 
parties who saw the affair, and carried 
to the house of Mr. Barton, where he 
was kindly cared for until he recover- 
ed sufficiently to be removed to his 
home. Aside from some bruises and 
the temporary shock to his system, 
Mr. Davis was not much injured. The 
accident was cansed by the breaking 
of a hold-back strap. 
 The recent heavy rain has remov- 

ed the fear of a wiiter drouth. 

—It has been whispered around for 
some time that there were two mar- 
riages during the winter of "76, neither 
of which were ever recorded, as the 
law requires. In looking into the mat- 
ter, it is said that the gentleman who 
administered the rite had not up to 
that time been commissiened as justice, 
or at least had not got bis papers; con- 
sequently both marriages are illegal. 
No petitions have been presented to the 
courts as yet, or divorces granted ; in- 
deed, it Is not necessary to do so, as 
the parties have never lived together 
since the marriage ceremony was per- 
formed, and minor says the groom 
don't propose to, 

—It is reported there is to be a real 
wedding soon. Further, deponent sailh 
not. 

—Friday and  Saturday  were two 
field-days for the Journal last week, in 
one instance as many as five families 
read the same paper.    In this village 
there was a suppressed   excitement, 
fearing that the report in part of the 
Brinilieldcouncil was desigued forborne 
consumption.   In Fiskdale the Journal 
was almost literally devoured ai.d every 
Journal left there to be sold was taken. 
The sentence,  "No one Excommuni- 
cated," was to some like  a clap of 
thunder from  a clear  sky.      Some 
thought that the lying, duplicity, and 
falsehood which had been oarried on in 
the Congregational Parish since April I 
1st, on or before and since, was about/ 
to be exposed,   but justice is delayedi 
a little.    In the mean  time  there Us\\ 
peace, bnt "it is not as the peace of the 
grave."   There is every indication that 
the numerical phrase, 11 to 9, is to be- 
come as proverbial  and spoken   of as 
reproachfully outside of Brimfield in 
reference to tbe votes of the Evangeli- 
cal-Trinitarian-Denominational-Eccle- 
siastical- Calvinistical- Paradoxical- Or- 
tuodoxical-Cougregationalist - Society, 
more or less,  as the  extra officious 
judicial phrase, 8 to 7. is spoken of in 
relatian to tbe Congressional political 
literature of the National Congression- 
al Committee, constituted by Congress 
lo decide tbe question whether Ruther- 
ford B. Hayes or Samuel J. Tilden was 
President of that portion of the North 
American   Continent,  known   as   the 
United States of America. 

—The Tillage is likely to lose ite 
reading-room, as the place is wanted 
by a party who proposes to open a 
book store, with a circulating library. 

—Tenements are getting scarce  as 
winter approaches. 

—A rjo«|store and an eating saloon 
are tbe latest enterprises in town. 

—The population is increasing 
quite fast; two new schools being 
found necessary to supply tbe village 
wants. 
1 —It is not Improbable' that a Meth- 
odist Church will be built soon, as 
steps are betngtaken leading in that 
directiou. " 

—There is to be another town 
meeting tbe first of next week to see 
about appropriating more money for 
the Town Hall. When it was first 
voted to bnttd a hall, many votes were 
secured upon the assertion of those, 
who, having the project in charge, 
said it would not exceed 11400. 
More than this amount has alrea dy 
been spent, and it is now conceded 
that it will take $10,000 more to fin 
Uh it. The taxes this year were 
$11.50 per thousand; being an increase 
of 82 over last year, and it is now ex- 
pected that they will tool be less than 
$14 per thousaud next year, all owing 
to the Town Hall. 

—The Union Temperance Club vo- 
ted Tuesday evening to disband as the 
room which they have been occupying 
has been let to other parties, arid no 
other suitable room can bo obtained. 

—The Reform Club having some 
money still in the treasury have voted 
lo appropriate it for a course of tem- 
perance lectures, to be given this win- 
ter. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

—The death of S. 1>. Livermore 
has deprived us of our correspondent 
in this'town, aud we are now waiting 
for volunteers. 

Daniel Clarke, a farmer of Tyringham. 
has probably one of the finest and most 
valuable collections of old and valuable 
coins in western Massachusetts. He has 
been over 40 years accumulating the cab- 
inet of abtrat 4000 pieces. He has a large 
number of Greek and Homan coins, some 
of them as early as 600 B. df, besides a 
fair representation from almost all the 
civilized^iations '   ,'V 

CATARRH 
THE EYE, EAR and THROAT 

Successfully Treated with 

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE, 
cnrccESS u the t««t or »«'H!E5.i?!J*,?«i!r*5J 
b   treatment of.C«!«!W.J*g,W.,^5EiJS treatment 01 *.■—MTIHH AMW»HII 

ny miserable iailuyos, menu t™jj«»>»'?'f •alive properties to ttereme4ro«d. 
WOOD'S B&ioAtCoin! tor tSUrrh Jos* too och 

HU- 

many 
enrat:. _ _ 

Pft%tMtlmonlal8fromthemortreipeoleble people 
fn all atartone of life,mart 6e conHuelM on tSlJ 
oolnt   Never, wa believe,in tnahlftory of nspnlar 

nS?rcprot?nt:alftSsTndS partioftha/ecommen* 
iswhich ore to-day oHercAhyttlm 

The work on the Marshapaug road 
is rapidly progressing, under tbe effi- 
cient supervision of Mr. Davis of Ox- 
ford, a practical road-maker. 

—The friends and neighbors and 
kindred   of   Mr.   and   Mrs. Chester 
Walker called upon them on Tuesday 
evening, the 5th inst., to congratulate 
them upon reaching their fiftieth mar- 
riage day.    Tbe gathering, as a whole, 
was an entire surprise, it only having 
been  announced   that some   of   the 
neighbors   were coming  to pass  the 
evening socially.    But as the door bell 
persisted in  sounding, and  faces  ap- 
peared   lrom   onr   own  town,  from 
Brookfield  and  North Brookfield the, 
extent   of   the   plan    and    meeting 
was made known.   The evening passed 
pleasantly away, every one  enjoying 
the interchange of thought and feeling, 
and the recital of old experiences and 
facts.    Rev.   M. L. Richardson  and 
Dea. Henry  Haynes  made  some re 
mnrks, assuring   the  worthy friends 
whose good fortune and long  married 
life the company  came to  celebrate, 
that   it  was a genuine respect, and a 
high esteem far  them, that  prompted 
the coming.    A letter was read from 
Hon. Freeman  Walker, full ef good 
points and in hearty sympathy witn 
the occasion.    The   two dates, "1828 
and    1878,"    made    with    evergreen 
groundwork and autumn   leaves   to 
form tbe figures, was placed upon the 
< eiling, the work being done by Miss 

FISKDALE. 
Special Correspondence 

—Our landlord at the Fiskdale house 
will give a ball Wednesday evening, 
Nov. 27, and it is hoped it will be well 
attended. Tic'tets 75 cents, and a 
rousing good supper will be furnished. 

-Another donation party, on Tues- 
day evening last at Rev. Clarence 
Fowler's. 

—The Unitarians hold their annual 
fair the second week in December. 
 Another new house is in  time to 

be erected on Brookfield Street. 
—P. S. Calaban has gone to Pough- 

keepsie, N. T., to tbe Commercial 
School, and will remain during the 
winter. 

WEST WARREN. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Miss Belle E. Bowdon has post- 
poned her concert from this eveninig to 
next Tuesday, on account of her sick 
ness. The intermediate school, which 
she teaches, is closed for a few days. 

—Rev. E. P. King of Amherst 
preached for tbe Methodists Sunday 
evening, and after the service he was 
p eseuted with a sum of money by the 
people to help their Amherst brethren 
on in their work of buiding a church. 

— Ellis J. Whitman of Whitman & 
d\Gorbam, druggists, has retired  from 

medicines has each valuaoie ,rasumo 
rSad. freely offered. In fevorV WUrretaedl U-— 
that in the possession of theorogletore o? Si*. 
FOOD'S IUDio.ii.Conn. AnoMlnaMeoi 
not represent athoossndth pajtoBM.•p.%"jKjf~K atlonswhich ore to-day offered by frtendBtolMende 
In Its faror. People otwestthandreflnementlnall 
parts of the country dally admitJ J£f^"2S»dta2 any method of euro known to the regular meaicai 

o'SS, but shun the pnoUflVlepldentel to J 
published statement. Hence the »»«monnvU In 
our possession represent bnt » 'mall part or 
s"o,oP withheld for thy reason|«<^?«fe ™? folHwlne nnsoUcUed testimonial from HBHBT 
WKLLB, SW, of Welle, Targo4> Ca. •KgpreBS^Is 
an omspokea indorsement of which we are lastly 
P °d INVALUABLE. 

Messrs.'' 
poston, Mass.: BSIHIOT—it,—. "5?^iv;.^'™..'3K-''IZ felt It a duty that I owe to euffertnir humanity.tj 
write vou, statin* theercat benefltHiatthaTede- 
rived from the nse ofYurrow'e BABI 
write" you, statlnsT thejrrcat beneut&etl _. 
*ved from the «e •(Vum»'; ■jWSf'!.8LK roBCiTAaaa. FormorothaaWyeeralhareDee, . RH.   FOrmorOMiaamiy»w» A ""*» »*7»1 

ilatod" with thU very troablcsome eompletotj, 
tried aU the remediee that Icojld and. BO 

iterlal or permanent benent. Last IM have tried -- 
without material 

w..'ivea as was ■,»*» w*, * «.«-• 
Savoroliefordje. Theen^memlsraneneeyrtem 
had become so innsmsd.snd tea stomae£» disor- 
dered, that it was a doebtftl mfttejjrhettevl 
conld «o to the Paclfloeoast, or if ISW^ whether 
I should live to come haekor not. I f***? _.™ Ilument of this msdleins.andalthough bslngTery 
Increduloee aSoai ■eeeUloe ejjwsfrome of an? 
kind, ret laaheerdesnerallpnTtrlsd this, end r 

. should live to come bask or.net. 
Usement of th Is medti 
incredulous aeoal •F~>»j~_'VtKiy,STr 

fit T SBrivt* from ittdailyM«iitom« infatuatm, 
and 11« SoptaS t" he'eWetsly cured, and 2 
last arrlveatarespecUbleoTdafe. „,„_„_,.„ 

If this statement of my case can be or any service 
t« thole efiieied as I have been, and enable you to 

rl us tale remedy Into moreiea..- 
"!tfieTrecinocoast .(wherejlM^eueh 

ineral use, espeolally 
--■-needed), my 

object in"Wriiln» this note wlllbsobtained. 
Vcrytrnliryonrs. 

AC20U, H. T., Jane, lift. 
nxiftrr'wmu.s, 

of Wells, Fargo 4 Co. 

n3all DruKlsUand*DsaieB thro" 
States and Canadas. WWIKS * 1 
Agents and Wholesale Druggists, 

KNOWLTON & CAREY~~~ 
Sell Elysian Overcoats for $4. 

* _____Of)  

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
Sell Pine Elysian Overcoats for 88. 

 _«o -—    . 

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
Sell Plain Beaver Ovorcoata for 89. 

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
Sell Children's Ulsters, COOD ONE8 

forSJ. 

KNOWLTON~& CAREY 
Sell All-Wool Pants for 12.50 ;   Geod  Wool  Pants, S»lid Colors 

(net printed), for |O0. 
— oo-——A 

ALL 0THEB GOODS U THE SR PBOPORTIOX. 
■ ■ oo——— 

KNOWLTON A CAREY, 
No. 16 Front Street. Worcester. 

OUR    LATEST. 

Eaoh nackage contains Dr. Sanford's Improved 
aha_n£ TubeVand fall dlree-eM^eee In an 

__A_ftMaa_i. 

-oo- 

Great Sale of Trimmeil Bonnets anflHats! 
Read the folUwing Price list and then judge for yourselves. Eaoh 

and every lady in want of a Bonnet or Hat should not fail to read 
this list. We guarantee you the largest assortment and lowest pri- 
ces and every article enumerated below you will find exactly as stat- 
ed. The first on the list.is a Trimmed Hat, made iu both Felt and 
Velvet, 10 different shapes, splendid colors, very neat and pretty, 
only $1.50 

No, 2. $2. A Trimmed Hat, very stylish and handsome, in a 
large variety of shapes and colors, and so great a bargain that it 
sells at sight for just $2. ,,''•_-,       \  TT . 

No. 3. Only $2.50, the cheapest and best Trimmed Hat ever 
offered in this cif for the price, $2.50. 

No. 4. $3, a splendid bargain, Trimmed in 15 different shapes, 
will suit the most particular for the small price of $3- All in waat 
of a'Hat at a moderate price should examine this $3 Hat. 

No. 5- $3.50, is a very nobby and stylish Hat, elegantly trim- 
med and well worth $5 ; we recommend it to all. 

No. 6. $4, is one of the best bargains we have ever shown; we 
have them in excellent shapes and colors and find them selling very 

]So. 7, $4 50—No. 8, $5-^No. 9, $5.50. All these numbers art 
specialties which we have in all the fashionable shapes and colors 
and warrant them to be worth' 50 per cent, more than what we ask 
for them. We wish our customers to understand that each and every 
article named in this list we have and are constantly making up and 
that the prices quoted are* our own and will continue till further no- 
tice.    Bottom prices on everything in the millinery line. 

524 Main St., Corjner Chatham St., 
Worcester. 

SIGJV   <TF THE BIG HAT. 

WEINBEM BROTHERS 
WORCESTER, 

lOLLIUS' 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 

ALWAYS CURES. _ 
Enlarged Spleen. 

This Is to certify that I here been Mtajr yonr Coi.ii!.s-VoLfj^Pi^«ee for toiMgement of 
the Snloen and Depression In tbo.8tomeqnL ana 

have given me more relief 

WILCOX & WHITE 

Organs! 
Having become Agent for these Orsans, I in- 

vito the public to call and examine the one 1 
have at my store. 

For Richness of Case and Quality 
of Tone they are Not Surpassed. 
The Mauufaotorer. WAKHA*T EVERY OR, 

GAN KOR SIX YEARS, and if any part rive, 
oat in that time, with proper oare, they put it in 
good repair at their factory, or replace with an- 
other,  fatso keep 

SHEET MUSIC 
AND 

music BOOKS 
OF AU KINDS.   My stock of 

VIOLINS 

ironi Italyand Germany. 

Call and Examine. 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
Massasoit Block,    Spencer, Mass. 

Invite attention to a new stock of 

DBESS & CLOAK TRIMMINGS. 
Heavy Blaok SUk Fringe, 
Block Silk and Chenille Fringe, 
Grass and Twist Fringe, 
AU Shades Colored Silk Fringe, 
Black Embossed Velvet, 
Colored Embossed Velvet, 
Moss Heapings. 
Bead Gymps and Fringes, 
New Styles Inlaid Buttons, 
Pearl and Mosaic Buttons, 
Ret and Silt Buttons. 
Brocade Velvet Dress and Cloak Buttons, 
Oloak Ornaments and Tassels, 
Black Lace TrimmUg, 
Black Scarf Lace and Lace Scarfs. 

WE1NBERC BROTHERS, 
857 Main Street, corner of Foster, 

Worcester,   -  -   Mass. 

they „. 
remedy 1 have ever^^j-. 
r-i ~t\ them to all suffering 
and lnuammatlon. 

I would 
from the 

than any other 

J. W. SELLS, 
ricsrnrse, Mo., June 5», 18T7. 

the firm. 
—The village schools will have ouly 

a two days' Thanksgiving recess, but 
there will be a two weeks' vacation at 
Christmas. The committee have late- 
ly introduced the Appleton readers 
into the schools. _ ■ 

—Robert Sulie of the Hvery stable 
is interested in the runaway of Satur- 
day U> the exteut of a business wagon, 
which was neiHy demol^hed by the 
mail leam when it rolled down the 
bank iu front of the stable." 

Severe Pain. 
Having occasion tome a remedy for a ««*»»«'»'« 

pain In my side I tried o»e of your Coitus' Vot 
?iio PL«Tm.s, and In t'""S'.-f°?r

K
1?Sf;,,Il

c liain 

was entirely removed. c,,h J-^f^"^.. 
TTnroiri, Mnrsr., Juno W, UTT.       

T*4DE M^ 
rxr.rr.PASSEP 

LLUH!' 
J. o. 
► Seamless.  Boots 

Cbiiluvii M-, 
??i;rfcM«Vr:-B«d6yi 
£'£*w7Wn.Ll*J«e* Co.. Prop 

Jhavenowins^a^varley 

Seamless Button 

of the a* 1 

Boots, 

Weaknesses. 
Collins' Voltaic Plasters give the Bert sat sfac- 

H™ Km of atiytlUnit tint has been tried for 
iamencS. add Weakness of th. Back,. H*MJ aend 
tno«5 rlKht away.        „ „_      JA2MB 1.EW15. 

EnvAST, ILI~, June Is, WTT, 

I*rloe, SB <3<Mits3. . 

Be careful to obtain Catxi»'  TjOtTAiH FLAW 
Tin. s^combination of Electric »<' V •*(>■» KM,f- 

|OTfi&nt*te^6r?rH^.c^e>'n: 
Mass, 

White raper 
For shelves and otheripnrposei, * otf, a sheet at 

e Sn» efflee.  -  

DR. H FRANZ. 
The Indian Root and Herb Doctor, No. 9 Math- 

evtson Street. Providence, R I., can be consulted 
personally or by mail (enolosin? staup for reply). 
«,n »U chronic and private diseases. No matter 
what your disease. e«U an 1 see him. Seminal 
Wi afcnesi. impotence, and other private dls aees 
cu; el inns short time as possible Dr. Frana has 
em*d mere patients in the east three years than 
finy other Bve physie'ani. OIBoe hours 9 a. m. 
to 4 p. m., 7 p. a, to» p, uj- Sundays 10 a. m. te 
UP. —1 

Franoh Kid. Amerloaa Kid and Oo»t' 

BOTH FOB DRESS AND WALKING BOOl* 

They are the most pleasing style ever loW^jJ 
od, giving the foot a neat, trim appearanoe, »■ 
areT'»o «"»." ,. ._, 4 

HT The prloes at which tbejr are sold a- 
pleasing as the Boote. 

373 Main street, 

J.   O.   SEMIS. 
Don't Mistake the place, 

DIRECTLY    OPPOSITE    LINCOLN    1 
BLOCK, 

Worcester. 

JAMBS PICKUP 
paoFiusroK. 

AIV   UTOBPENDENT   FAM1I.Y   NBWSPtfEB. 
l PRICE: iivECKrra, 
j TWO DOLLARS A  TtAB. 

* 
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ICEE SAVINGS  BANK. 

r . «m-ro  intiVD 

gpEN< 

an 

filSl«n>PENlir IN^VORCESTER, 
EEABTCS JONES, President. 
W?L. DEMOND,Treasurer. 

„o Collars, and all mon.^ d«£fflE\Td Oeto- 
thmUiraAW ^■£^{h,

I,SwTBy» ol said W ,t?WWvid\Tds,Ly.b"oin Januarv and July. 
TSlVwmA^TS > placed on  nterest at 

.fleraoons. I to a.     ^        ■' -—== 

qpiE FOLL0W1N6 

BARGAINS, 
350 Hain Street, Worcester, 

Will be oflered on and after Wednesday, Nov.?l3i 

1 Bale all Unen Vtvto, * «*■■ yfl- 
6 Bales Bussia Crash, extra wide, 

lOtts. 
t Bale 1-2 Bleached   (all  Linen 

Cmh.) extra wide, 10 cts. yd 
,0 Piece, more of those NICE BLAOK BB1L- 

trANTI»E8.at36 0ts. 
10"t,™   inch BL.CK ALL WOOL CAhH- 

0OST.NENTAL«C-COTTON, 8 1-4 cte. per yd 

■0 Piece. T-4 LOOM DAMASK. 37 1-2 ets. 
^.BAVTITINEYABD WIDE SHAKER 4C/T!&ffi,\t"NclYayd,worth t, 12 ot.. 

T iT>IKS> SCARLET ALL WOOL HOSE, 

EXTRA FINE 40 inch ALI;W00LCASHMERES 
at621-2ets.  JPLBASK _**«""» . 

OF 

PARIS AID BI1OT CMAKS >, 

Turkey bag now toon 
U.S.   ■ 

0.OMK NEWf>. 

defeated by the 

AT   THE 

BOSTON 

KLAGK LABTINS at 26cts. a yd. 
jobUt, and cannot be duplicated. 

Thle i» a 

REMEMBER  THE  NAME. 

350 MAW STREET, WORCESTER. 

Emerson Stone's 
SPE.wJER. 

Insurance Agency 
R.pM»ntsthefo,,ow,nmgpWe,nTown and rella- 

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO- of Toronto, Ca. 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO, ef To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of Newark,*-. J. 
TRADERS', of Chleago, 111. 
SHOE AND LEATHER, otBoston. 
WATERTOWN, ef NewTorJt. 
GLOUCESTER, ofWTSiaohusetts. 
ClTIZRNS^MWUAL_of Boston 

Latest Novelties in Style^ Mf erjal; 

Largest Variety and Handsomest Car- 
ments AT THE BOSTON STORE. 

The Cheapest Lot of Cloaks ever Show_i hy 
any l>iy O«ods House in the City, 

AT   THE    BOSTON     STORC. 

DENHOLM & McKAY, Worcester, 

*™^^«^ AT HALF 

PAISLEY AND FRENCH BROCHE SHAWL8, 
IMITATION INDIA STBIPE SHAWLS, SINGLE AND DOUBLE. 

As the above transaction was for Cash, and it was imperative  for 
thit merchant to realize, we have bought the goods very cheap    and, 
we\lake no hesitation in saying that we  are,  wiling  from   this  lot 
PAISLEY    AND    CASHMERE   SHAWLS   at   LESS THA| 
WHOLESALE PRICES.    All we'ask is to  CALL  AND  , 
THESE BARGAINS, at the 

X»o3i*las*. 
OFFICE  AT RKSIDENCB, 

Corner Main and Elm Streets 
NATURAL TEETH filled In the hest manner 

T ARTIFICIAL TEETH Inserted-, a perfect at h. 

•^.Tlnvi^Cto»U»a-l Mamie* specimen. 

° mJJoosOxCor'l-nirh.nK Gas will be admin- 
latered Ar .«r_»Mn»%°»« palo when desired. 

OSIM onen at all hours dav and oveninj; 
RetoVCArmlsdonTtotBe  follow.ng named 

.entl'n^n cancer, for whom  or for members 
It thS?£mllies. operations have been performed. 
,,...„ * Anna W. H- PBODTY,   G«O. P. bADD, 
S0"p,"IvaaV"M,?.H  BvjTgs.    J^|«« 

O. B. AVR«B. DT -O. a. UHAfnaa, 

B OS TO Iff 

Worcester, 

STORE., 
Mass. 

J H CSm-k & Co, Ihe popular <iry W"*" 
merwbsnts of Worcester, have a new ad- 
vsrtlg-meBt to which we call the atten- 
tion of our readers, 
. Justice Duell was down tbta forenoon 
te dispaseof the Thanksgiving drunks, of 
which there were two oases; bat the par- 
ties wen. to penitent that we forbear 
publishing their names. 

The Heok and Ladder boys lost t20 
by their concert and ball.* Those who ap- 
preciate the services of a geod fire depart- 
ment onjrJrt to feel Bke "chipping in" a 
small nm to help them out of their dMfi- 
cnlty, as they e-m ai aft-rd to lose ii 
themselves. 

An rid and well-known bnsiness and 
public man of Boston paid a short visit to 
Spencer, for tbe first time, on Tuesday 
last and was so charmed with its beanti- 

I fnl surroundings and generally neat ap- 
pearance that he expressed a determina 
tion to return in the spring for a protract- 
ed sojourn.   We only need to have oar 
ivally beautiful village bronght to a little 
better general acquaintance of people of 
taste, to meet with a generous apprecia- 
tion. 

BAIX.—The concert and ball given by 
the Cornet Band assisted by Richardson's 
Orchestra, of Worcester, on Wednesday 

ra Su_d£ a fteni'oon; I evening was very successful. There were 
enough dancers oresent to make eight sets. 
and there was a good audience in the gal- 
lery. The concert, especially that portion 
rendered by tbe brass band, gained thein 
the highest praise. The •rchestra played 
well but it was to light to alternate with 
tbe hand and its perlbrtoances uuflered in 
consequence. Tbe esrtertainment netted 
the band a nice little sum. 

On Saturday nieht last, six young roughs- 
stimulated by copious imbibstiens of "bug 
juice." became suddenly impressed with 
the idea that in order to be perfectly bap- 
py. warm peanuts should be added to ths 
stuff which had been partaken of. and so 
they repaired to the residence of Signor 

TRUSSES 
TB»f ^r^^d^w^ 
W orld.   Now en exhibition and for sale Dy 

M. HALL, M. B., Sole Agent, 
FOB SPENCER, 

Under the Masscumt Eotel.   46—4 

■fgg^ BUM, ('.   P. 
Burgeon-Dentist, 

Offioo  -  ■  -   -   Mar»h'» Buiiding 
MAIN 8TRBET 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

GEORGE A. OBAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER- 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
lNSURAXCE   AGEMT. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in rrobato Court. 

UKCO«!lllTRe?ld^BNCEK. 

&   AMES'O riCOMINS 
o 
§      SPECIAL. 
O 

Received this *eex  a   splendid assert. 
S^^ ment ot 

■V 

07EHC0ATS, 

FALL   - 1878. 

CUSTOM CLOTH. 
HEW STYLES! NEW GOODS I 

We have Just received a large and well assort- 
ed stock ofUoeds for tbe Fall and Winter Trade, 
ol the hest Foreign and Domestic Manufacture, 
and are prepared to make the same into Uar- 
ments, wi.ieh for style, fit quality and price we 
will put against any sent oat by any bouse In 
she trade. 

Particular attention has been jiven to our 

BISIJ    COMPANY, 
JOBBBBS AMD  BIT AIL 

DMG6XSTS, 
No. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mass. 

gsar 8s__A«J_u_B?ifc&Kr%2^8 
H' TRII88B8 AND SUPPORTERS, FANCY 
i^8.TWl!iTSOAP8r bAtR IBBTH AND 
NAILrBRt8ilE8!and ill the Popular Patent 
Medioines of the day.    Also 

Proprietor of Bush's Liver Pills 
AUD 

Newton's   Coujjli   Balsam. 
The beet Medloines for sale, tn the diseases tor 
whloh they are recommended 

We havJ the VERY B15ST HOODS at th    1.0*- 
eet Prices for Cash. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE 58 FRONT (sTREBl 

WORCE8TER.MA8S. 

o 
wmen w anorH i 
Lower than can be puioereed elsewhere. 

< » 
11. 

which we ean afford to__■"*,"."l^f!1. m*\ 

8000   Td's   Bleached 
Q Brown Cottons. 

and 

1 which wc offer at the Lowest Prleeaerw 
known. 

vjeuts' Furnishing Goods Depart- 
ment, 

This teasuii anl we are now prepared to show as 
ebotcf, a stouk as has ever been shown in town. 

Wu have an assortment of 

,.    ^ VWERWEAK 
At prii-ej within the reaeh of all. 

M.J. POWERS, 

lerciiant Tailor 

u 
CL 
< 
h 
09 

S mar* pieces of that Majr ftc.ut 

BUCK CA8HHEBI, 

TOWT.4iI> TRIBE 
NO. «, IMPROVED OB 
UKR OF RKI) MEN.-Conu- 
cil Fire every Monday even- 
ing, at 7.39 o'clock, in G. A. 

R. Hall, Spencer. Mas*. •■ 
B. J. McPHERSON, Chief of Records. 

THE NURSERY! 
A Monthly M.gmln* for Yois-aeit 

Renstera. 
Subscribe now. and Jtet the last two numbers 

ol this year FB.1CE. Send 10 eeat* for a Speo- 
inenO»py, 

^« that we sell at »1 per yard, 

"BUFFALO & LAP 
H      ROBES, 
u 
o ^    Horse   Blankets,   ate. 

UNION  BLOCK,   8FMNCEE,   MASS. | sJOWX L. SHORKY, "OS^N^MVSS: 

Best assortment tn town. 

Id 
JEC0H1NS& AMES.? 

The St. John's foir opena aeart; Monday 
in die Town Hall. 

The frame work of J. J. Casey's new j 
I house is up. 

A Thanksgiving service was held m Sf. 
Mary's church. 

The new gas apparatus at the Town 
Hall works admirably. 

It is time ve had some  poWie temper- 
ance meetings again. 

Good Will Lodge I. O. O. F. meets this 
evening, instead of last evening. 

Turkey raffles have been either very 
scarce^ or very private, this year. 

A selecte soiree will take place in G.A. 
R. Hall un the evening of Dec. 6th. 

An extension is being built en the block 
of tenement* known -s the Arcade, on 
Chestnut St. 

The llrpe-ters are busy finishing up 
the ins'de work on the big shop improve- 
ments . 

The high seasonings of yesterday makes 
even our temperance friends thirsty this 
morning. 

There will be a temperance concert at 
the M. E. chnith 
at 1 -.30. 

None ef the business firms in town pre- 
sented their employees with a Thanksgjv- 
ing turkey. 

Chamber seis of every grade and price, 
from |17 to *i 50, can be found at Metoalf 
& Luther's, Springfield. 

Any of ear readers wishing a nice silk 
hat, can refer to Mr. Clapp's advertise- 
ment in this issue. 

The semi-annual election of officers of 
the Reform Club will take place next 
Wednesday evening. All members are 
requested to be present 

Why will yon pay1ii8k*»»ed Priws for 

pianos and organsP Labor and material 
never so low. If yon want to buy a Stein- 
way cheap, call at StimpHon's piano ware- 
rooms, 398 Main St., Springfield. 

Many housewives got np this morning 
and put the boiler *n the stove, before 
they discovered it was'nt washing day. 
Come to think of it, it does feel like Mon- 
day. 

The railroad men* have had no turkey. 
Tbey were at work bo h last Snndy and 
yesterday. The rails are. now laid through 
the deep cat on the Livermore farm and 
the work is being pushed forward as fast 
as possible. The trains will he running— 
when it is finished. 

Rev. Mr. Walker will preach his second 
sermon, in the series on Every Day Gra- 
ces, next Sunday morning. Topic, 
"Straigbt-Forwardneis.'' The first of the 
series of these sermons, 4ielivored last Sun- 
day, justified the people in forming a vtwy 
good opinion on tbe ones forthcoming. 

Gentlemen in want of fine custom 
clothing, are invited lo examine my goods 
and prices before ordering their fall and 
winter clothing. Punts. 95 to •10; bnsi- 
ness suits, •» to «S0; drew suits. W0 to 
$40; overcoats, 1-5 to #38. All orders 
saHsfactorally filled, or no sale, at M. J. 
Powers. 

Local news is very scarce this week. 
We cannot help it. If nobody will present 
themselves at the sin recei ver; if nonody's 
horse runs over the fenae and bursts the 
driver's nose, or if none of onr citisens 
will oblige as with anything in the way of 
legitimate mews, we cannot help it for we 
canmt lie. 

There aw a few more advertising pages 
in the Spencer Almanac which wo would 
like onr merchants to contract for. The 
almanac will be printed in such » way 
that it cannot fail to give BsBsfection, and 
advertising at such a low price always 
pays. 

E. Keeler, tbe popular representative of 
Barbour Bros., was in town on Taesday. 
A letter which ha furnished us, on the 
thread business, will he foand in this issue 
and will be welcomed by many of onr 
readers. We do not wonder that Bai- 
bours thread is popular, so long as they 
employ Mr Keeler to sell it. 

Please o»U at the Spencer Pharnvwy 
O-ktndo Weatherbee, proprietor, dmgs,' 
medicines and chemicals.patant medicines 
of all kinds, fancy and toilet articles, soaps- 
brushes, pertoniery wu., and examine 
the large ttoofc ctletter puper. Etch box 
contains one dosan Japanese napkins; 30 
cents per box?— tt. 

appealed to the S/mpsiihy of the Hortbj 
and called forth a llbA-ai response, which 
we thbrt, should and most strengthen the 
bond of jfraternal onion.   So epidsmfc m 
sseorge has visited onr Northern howe*,* 
and an tlie hours of p«*TTy-m«-iBg hfvo 
arrived, families separated. perehaiiee for 
a year, re-assemb'e around the Well filled 
board, a general acclaim of ttanlefljvinf 
should joyfully arise from every BMBM 
and thronging city to tbe author of _f«T 
good and  perfect  gift.     Gratefmly, ac- 
knowledging the sooTce of every Messmg. 
as we assemble today wit- iaemorie*l«- 
of tbe mereies of ttoo past yew, we WOOJ|! 
not limit our meed of praise to • sfe_» 
p riod of .ime.    Wo should not forge*! 
even on this festive occasion, that the im- 
munities which we enjoy ar» attribntaW- 
in no insignificant degree to the reHgio_l 
element recognized in oar national polity, 
slight though it is to what it s-owtd kave 

o 
X 

§ 
o 

"Ike moral government ot God ^esfc 
upon tbe immutable pillars of 4rnth and 
righteousness, justice and virtue.     And 
such te the pattern for the Cramers of civil 
governments among  men.    When6 daft 
galling  chains of   servitude   i«ere-re_» 
asunder by an oppressed and libertpfo-- 
ing people, our Republic sprang into ex- 
istence with al I the rigor and freshness of 
youth.   And in her system of constiuui<■*- 
al government, the highest wisdom of her 
founders  is mos.  significantly conspicu- 
ous in their recognition of justice as the 
liindJiuental principle of all weU-regul_- 
ted and permanent institutions.    And k 
has not escaped the student of national 
polity and political economy, that as the 
legislative, judicial and executive depart- 
ments have recognised the principles sf 
equity and righteousness, have been U*» 
exaltation and glory of the natjonj and. 
equally noticeable te tbe fact, that in, pro- 
potion Ut tbe ignoring of these principles, 
have been tbe reproach and disgrace ef 
people.   All along the historical past thesft 
have been striking and ample Uiustratioa. 
of this fact m the rise, progress and decaf mey «i«~.™ ~ -~ — - „f Ulte fact in tbe rise, 

ForbosH, tbe weUknown !2»«1!**V^ ^ a_r empires and dynasties of the Old 
the deletable esculent. »   WfjrM    Xad»phikmtph^iimm^mm 

into the cause of their glory andexalt-- 
Hon. or their decay and shame, most con- 
clusively confirms the inspired dees-ra- 
tion that, "Righteousness exalteth -na- 
tion, bnt sin te a reproach to any people." 
We are well aware that he who 

admission and receiving a" supply of nots, 
they not only refused to pay for them but 
annonaceced their intention of remaing 
until they had eaten them. To each of 
which ideas John was equally opposed and 
a squabble ensued daring which somo one 
ofthe young mtecreHjiis purloined 99 in 
money from the peanut-man's strong box. 
The iheft wai discovered nearly as 
committed, and upon being threatens d 
with arrest, promised restitution, and the 
following morning one of their nnmbe.- re- 
tamed the money and one dollar addition- 
al for Jokn to keep the outrage quiet. 
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IHAN«-»s*"i*ie SKKT1CK9 

The Congregational Church was well- 
filled yesterday morning on the occasion 
of tbe union Thanksgiving services, and] 
we venture t» say that in all the^ years 
past BO like ono-HOS has witnessed a gath- 
ing in this phtos upon which such unity ef 
trpe O-rnkfome-s clothed each |individ__l 
until the gloom from without was com- 
pletely overcome by the brightness within. 
The choir, ft-tcbiig the inspiration, never 
pat mow sanl into their m-sks. The ser- 
mon by B.V. A. F. Herrick of the M. E. 
Cuarch, was listened to throughout with 
rapt attention, and was one of that gentle- 
man's very ablest efforts. He look for his 
text the following: 

"Righteousness exalteth a nation, but 
sin bA reproach to any people."—Pro- 
verbs, 14: 34.     , 

Mr. H. preceded ftesermon with these 
general remarks:   "la compliance with 
the request of his excellency the Governor 
of this  Commonwealth, as well as the 
Chief Magtetrato ofthe nation;  and also 
in accordance with tang-eetnblised usage, 
we assemble on this day ef our annual 
festivities to Moogniae tbe bounties of a 
beiiefioentPro-Uience.   A kind? and pa- 
ternal hand has liberally  scattered  the 
g«nial sun-beam  and   teeming shower. 
The verdant spring, pregnant with prom- 
ises, kindled radiant hopes, which a geni- 
al sammar has matured and a bountiful 
harvest fulfilled.      The    husbandman's 
hand has been filled with plenty.   Tohon 
est effort there has not been wanting re- 
compense.    Agriculture and commerce. 
art and science, literature and  relii,-ion 
have received at least commendable at- 
tention and have been marked with cor- 
responding  resute.    The de,)resston of 
bnsinessi Utough tons continued, has not 
ocoastoBed severe suffering in ofr midst, 
and hope points to the rising of a bright- 

[er  rtey.    Pestilence   which visited our 
I brethren in the South, with fearful effects, 

search for tin pillars ef national security 
most brush away the froth and foam froOi 
the surging waves of political strife, boldly 
break through rank and file ot party in- 
trigue and dare to stand by principle, and 
analyze jurisprudence and jurisdiction by 
tbe immutable laws  of equity, eterral 
tights and justice, which respects the in- 
dividual, recognizes tbe social relation, 
compasses the civil compact, and reaches 
the utmost limit of national glory and re- 
spect.   The past eventful history of our 
nation iumishes facts and event, amply 
sufficient  for  the  profoandest study by 
statesmen and diplomatists for aU time. 
Her present position is fraught wi* the 
mostsintense interest—full of solkatade. 
Her future te pregnant with events whicS 
ne prophetic ken can dteery.    Over the 
rrchwaj of her national grandeur no dW 
vining band has written responses from 
tbe oracles of tMundevelooed future; but 
along the gory pathway of the past gaunt 
spectres arise to bea- -» esia-es ef warn- 
ing that "eternal vigil-nee b the price of 
liberty,"   and nnyieHinf adherance t* 
to justice tbe only guaranty of permanent 
security." 

We had intended givi-* a synopsis of 
tbe sermon, botsem_eh te foet» enr to-" 
ability to present it entire that, in justice 
to Mr. Herrick, we are forced to omit it 

IJTTKLL'S LXTISQ AG_ wat 1879.—The 
extra offer to new subscribers for 187% 
and the reduced dabbing rates, are worthy 
ef note, in this standard periodical pub- 
lished in another column. The remarka- 
ble success of The Living Age te well at- 
tested by tbe fact that on the 1st of Janu- 
ary next it begins its one hundred a-d 
foitiiih volume. It affords the only sati*- 
factoiv complete compendium of a onrrent 
lite-ature which is now richer than • 
beioi-e in tbe work of tbe ablest wrtteH 
upon all topics of interest. It merBs oare 
fnl atte irioo in making asa'eet on of read 
ir.g matter for the new year. The ■■• 
numerous the period***1*, indeed, t 
more valuable becomes a work likej 
which, 'n eouve .ient form mid a' 
expense, gives tbe best of all. Itt 

: truce to Awerkan rtaders o.»n J 
1 eve* -#wiia*.ted, as no oibei 
I i.-.tl ens-hies one, as d«r. th 
11 intermeii in the best 
tare of the time, and  i 
the work of the most < 
ters. 

I 
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1 THE SPENCER ^UN, FKIDA¥, NOT. 29, 1378. 
THOUGHTS WISH AMXJ1IIEKWISE 

BY FBKDKICK K.   WII.I FAMI. 

—If there is aiiy^hiug that is <lis 

gutting tod we_ri«»me to me, it is the 
Copying out fairly what I have once 
composed in the rough. The compos- 
ing of it was a delight, the copying 
mere dull labor. I sometimes wonuei 
if authors who speak of taking leave 

of the progenies of their braius, when 
they are hatched into print, with sor- 
row, mean quiie all they say. They 
surely could not, it seems to me, il 
theirs had been the labor of the mere 
amanuensis in . connecii >n wuh the 
lual revision and copying their works. 
To go all over, line by line, mechanic- 

ally what one has once composed, 
when the bead is cool «nd the hand 
■nflurried, is certainly not pleasing. 
Bow tame the thought, which is coin 
low, once full of inspiration. I iong 
lor the lodging place of -'finis" to ap- 

pear, BO that I may pat up for awhile 
and rest at my ease. 

—There is no monotony in  nature. 
God is not uuiity of repetition in any 
of His wot ks.    Even the humblest val- 
ley and the tiniest grains of sand o_ 
tha sea-shore, have invariable diversi- 
ties.    These  differences  may  not  al- 
ways be perceptible to the naked eye, 
but beneath the micioscope they plain- 
ly appear.     The  couniiess  flakes  ot 
SUOW which descend in winter' the far- 
ctf dull vagueness of the leadeu skies 
—-i'ave numberless  varieties of form 
and beauty—no two are alike.     Some 
are diamonds, some stars, some  mini- 
ature feathers, and all equally   beauti- 

ful and varied. Nor is one snow storm 
aver precisely similar to a previous one. 
Some have roaring accompaniments of 
muling north-west blasts; some slip as 
aoflly to earth us though   slowly   and 
gently Siiieil through the steady lingers 
*f the Almighty himself,    in the new- 
est and completest work of man  there 
■ alwayf a  suggestion  of something 

i preceding it, but with  Gt,d  even   the 
■lightest accomplishment is supremely 
Hod perfectly original in and by itself. 
Svery hour of His is  unlike another ; 

•Very leaf on His trees bath differences 
from its fellows. 

—Use sanctions abuse. 

—The will to do is half the  doing. 
—Change is the law on which hinges 

creat on. 

And to support the weaber side 
Of his mortality with her strong, 

Pure eompaniaosbip.   The ptide 
And boast of ages to inch nobler, 

Truer womanhood; above 
Low levels of its kind, it marks, with scor.i. 

The puny wings, that love 
To flit, like butter-flies, within 

The sunshide of the world, nor ask 
A. higher m its ion. 

Ah! there have b?en 
Women who have sought (he task 

Of universal refo> unit ion in their sex, 
And stood with man. 

Head bowed to head, and shoulder 
Braced to shoulder envenly, where ran 

The world in a false rut, 
To labor into the right.   Smhrnust 

Receive our fullest hearts, for they 
Toil on with all their lives in trust 

To their posterity to shrine 
Their names and memories, the years 

They do not take, an unrequi.ed gift. 
But pay with blood and tears. 

The world hath some big task for all; 
And who the peaceful couch lia'h p.esi 

O! death, as he who sweated thro' earth's 
labors 

And thus won Heaven's rest; 
Who sought Ills destiny, and worked it 

To the end.   The glorious sun 
Was given to light «s to our daily toil; 

Our l.tbors are not done 
Till earth fleet by and Heaven, 

Through the blue and cloudless skies. 
With all ius opening glories. 

An endless day, flash on our f. eed soul's 
eyes. 

BBOOKFLELD, MASS. 

SfcLfcCTIONS FROM   SWEOEMlOItO'S 
AKCAS/A, 

—There are families whe never open 
•their "best rooms,*' save on special 
occasions. Their finest furniture, on 
ordinary days is swathed in holland ; 
Hid their choicest linens are hid away 
it) 'dark closets. These families never 
diiuk of enjoying the best they possess 
far and by themselves, but Only pro- 
duce it for the edification and the ad- 
ttiration of others. So it is nith some 
so called Christians—their religion is 
a Sunday-religion—never to becxhib 
ited save on the Lord's day, for the 
behoof of a congregation ot observers. 
Baring the week it is kept heedfully 
swathed op n worldly bandages ; and 
to virtues and graces carefully depos- 
ited iu secret places. 

—And fate, 
With constant blow on blow,  doth hew 

the ends 
* Of our existence—rough shaped though 

they be— 
Until they mortice in the lit event. 

—A pebble at a time at last will turn 
a mighty river's course. 

—•*Ah! the pure white skirts of her virtue 
were 

All drabbled with sinful mire; 
A»i her soul-wings clashed with a brazen 

sound 
At wrought with,unholy fire. 

—Many men think to bribe their way 
into Heaven by mere human morality. 

—He who is good in many things is 
■ever best in anything. 
—sLove ig a tender parasite, 

That flings a trusting clasp 
O'er every proffered holding place, 

Afforded to its grasp; 
And whon that prop—a woful day— 

By some dread blow is cleft, 
It looks not for another hold. 

But clings to what is left. 

• —Hopes arc  but our  speculations 
wilb,the future's capital. 

—tShe too, was changed, but not for wor. e 
Her beauty bad within those graces, 

Bloomed into richer, rarer tints; 
The world had spnred her its Hid traces 

And dressed her sunny path with flowers; 
And yet, wittiai, she had not grown 

Tain, frivolous with happiness. 
But a true woman, fit to crown 

A poet's soul w itli h< r grand love, 

One of (he MissonHiims and Mastodons 
of Literature, he (Swedenoorg) is not 
measured by who's colleges of ordinary 
scholars.—Emcrsoa. 

The members of the church Pt this 
day know scarcely anything concerning 
their own life alter death, allhou."h 
these tilings are all described in t e 
Word. Lest, therefore, such a negp- 
tive slate, which chiefly prevails among 
those who possess much worjdly wis- 
dom, should also infect and corrupt tk-i- 
siuiple in heart and faith, it has bteo 
granted me to be admitted into i In 
socic y of angels, and to converse with 
i.'iem as one man converses with an- 
other; and also to s- e the .hings that 
e"ist in heaven and those that exist iu 
hell. I have enjoyed this p-ivilege for 
tiie space of th;,teen years ; and I am 
now permitted to describe the heavens 
and the hells from ttie testimony of my 
own sight and hearing, in the hope tnai 
ignorance may thus be enlightened, 
and incredulity dissipated. 

WHAT THE WOULD OF SPIRITS I« — 
The world  of sp'rits  is not heaven 
nor yet hell, but is a place or state in 
-ermediate between the two. Thither 
man first goes aiter death ; and, having 
■completed the period of his stay there, 
according to bis life in the world, he 
is ell' «'■ elevated into heaven   or cast 
uto hell. Almost every man, at the 

pieseut day, is in such a state as to be 
acquainted with truths, and from sucii 
,■<■€»■• .'iitancc, and a'so from the under- 
standing, to think them, and either to 
do much of what they require, O' little. 
o: nothing; or else to act in opposition 
to them. In order, therefore, ti.at such 
a man may be fii.ed either for heate.j 
or for hell, he, after deal h, is first trans- 
lated into the world of spirits, where 
the conjunction of good aud truth is 
effected for those who are to be ele- 
vated into heaven, and the conjunction 
of evil and falsity for those who are to 
6c cast into hell. For it is not allowa- 
ble for any one in heaven, nor for any 
one in hell, to have a divided mind 
.hat is, to make o.ie thing the objec of 
his understanding, and another the 
object of his wil' On this account, in 
the.world of spi. its, falsities, with the 
good, are removed, and truths are given 
diem suitable and comfortable to their 
good : and truth are removed, with the 
evil, and falsities are given them tuit- 
able and comibrtable to t'leir evil. The 
world >,'f spirits contains a great num- 
ber of inhabitants, because it is the 
region in which all first assemble, aud 
where all are examined, and pvepared 
for their final abode. Their stay there 
is not limited to any fixed period - some 
do but just enter it, aud are present1 v 
either taken up to heaven, ot c H 
down to hell: some remain there only 
a few weeks, and some for several years, 
but never more than thirty. As soon 
as men, after their decease, enter tlie 
world of spirits, they are accurately 
distinguished by the Lord into classes. 
The wicked are immediately connected 
by invisible bonds with the society ol 
hell, in which they had been, as to 
thuir governing love, while in ..be 
world ; and the good are immediately 
connected, in a similar way, with the 
society of heaven, iu which they had 
been. But notwithstanding they are 
thus distinctly classed, all meit in that 
world, and converse together, whin 
dicy desire it, who  have been friends 
n.l acquaintances in the life of the 

body ; especially wives and husbands, 
biotherg and sisters. I saw a father 
conversing with his six sons, ail of 
whom' he recognized ; and many others 
conversing with their relations and 
f. -lends: but as they were dtfferer. in 

they were paited. But those who go 
from the world of spirits to heaven, 

ad those who thence go to hell, after- 
wards neither see bar knew each other 
any more, unless they are similar iu 
disposition, and similar in love. Tjje 
reason that all who have been acquaiat- 
ed see one another in the world ol 
spirits, and not in heaven nor in hell, 
is because while they inhabit the world 
of spirits, they are brought into states 
similar to those which they experienced. 
in the life of the bedy, passing from 
one into another; but afterwards ■all 
are brought into a. permanent sut. 
similar to that of the governing love ; 
and then one individual only knows 
another from the similitude of bis love; 
for similitude conjoins, and dissimili- 
tude parts asunder. 

That   his   own  life   remains   with 
every   one  after  death is known   to 
eveiy Christian from the Word. Even 
one, also- who thinks under the  influ- 
ence of good and of real truth, has   rj>- 
odier idea than that he who  has lived 
well will go to heaven, and he who has 
lived ill will go to hell.     Those, how- 
ever, who are immersed in evil are un- 
willing to believe that their state aftei 
death will be according to their life in 
tne world ;   but  they think, especially 
when  on  a  tick bed, that  heaveu is 
awarded to every one of the pure mercy 
of the Lord, let his life have been what 
it may; and that it  is  given  to   men 
according  to  their  faith, which such 
persons separate from lile.    Whenever 
the Lord foretells the  last judgment, 
he mentions nothing   but  works, and 
declares  that  those  who  have  done 
«,oed works shall eater iuto life eten.al 
and those who have  doue  evil   woi k- 
into damnation.    That the   works aud 
deeds constitute man's eternal life, ami 
that by them is made mar'fist what is 
the quality of bis internal   life, is. evi- 
dent.     But by deeds and works is not 
me ely meaut deeds and wot ks as they 
appear in their external   lortn, but as 
they  appear   internally.     livery  one 
knows that every deed   or   work   pro- 
ceeds from the will and thought of the 
doer;   for otherwise  they  would   be 
mere motions, such as  are  pet formed 
by   automations  and   images.      The 
deed or work, then, viewed    in  itsell 
is uothiug but an effect; which derives 
its  soul  and  life  from   the   will and 
thought from which it   is performed; 
aud so completely is this the case that 
the  deed  or  work  is   the   will  aud 
thought in their effect, and   is,  conse- 
quently, the will aud thought in   theh 
exterual form.    It heuce follows   thai 
such  as are, in quality, the  will and 
thought  which  produce  the  deed  or 
work, such, also, is the  deed w^ork 
itself.    A thousand men may act in  a 
similar  manner,  or  perform   similar 
deeds—so similar, in tact, that, as to 
their external form, it shall scarcely be 
possible to distinguish one   from the 
others,—aud yet, viewed iu themselves, 
every one of them   is  dissimilar,  be- 
cause   proceeding   from  a  dissimilar 
will.    But it is to be observed that it 
is 1*16 will that  constitutes  the  man, 
and only the thought so far as it pro 
ceedsfrora the will; md that the deeds 
or works proceed from   both.     From 
these truths may evidently be seen what 
faith is separate from   love;   that,   in 
reality, it is not faith at all, but only a 
ur iter ot superficial knowledge,   pos- 
sessing within it no spiritual life,     li 
may equally be seen what a deed 01 
work is without love; fiat, in reality, 
it is not a liviug deed or work,  but  a 
dead one, having in it  an appearance 
of life imparted by tie love of evil aud 
and a faitn in what is false.    This ap- 
pearance of life is called spiritual deal h. 
E ery one may know that to will, and 
not to do, when there  is  opportunity, 
is in reality i ot to will; and  that  for 
a man to love good, and not to do it, 
when the means are afforded, is in re- 
ality not to love it: consequently thai 
it is only thinking that he  wills   and 
loves, and thus is only thought stpu- 
ate  from   will  or  love,   which  soon 
vanishes and comes to nothing.   Lowe 
and will are the very soul of deeds and 
works, and this forms itself a body in 
I1 e sincere and just actions  that  the 
man performs.    The spiritual body, 01 
the body of a man's spirit, has no otln r 
origin ; that is, it is formed of no other 
t'tings than those which the man per- 
forms from his love or  will.    In  on* 
word, all things that belong to a man 
and to his spirit  are  included  in   his 
deeds  or  works.    From these  state- 
ment" may now appear with certainty 
w' r»ismear, by the life which remains 
with man ai.er death ; that, in reality, 
it is his love and his  faith   thence   dc- 
ilved. not only as existing potentially, 
but a'so as existing in act; consequeut- 
'y, that .it  consists  of his   deeds  or 
works, since these contain within them 
all things belonging to the man's love 
and faith. 

■^ *■ ~ -~ ~ ^j >.* ■■o.s.a^ * »»_■■»_ 

IfcTOW      GrOI___J Q-      OIST. 

Great Bankrupt Sale of Paper Hangings, 
AND   WINDOW   SHADES. 

$12,000 Worth 

34 
G. 

to be sold at once, without re- 
gard to cost. 

FR0i\T STREET, WORCESTER. 34 

W. SHILLABER & CO. 
BUFFINGTON. 

A lady in our neighborhood who had 
suffered for ever three months the most 
extreme torture by a violent cough, has 
become completely cured by Dr. Butl's 
Cough Syrop. For sab> in every drug 
store. 

GREAT MEBIT. 
All the fairs give the first premiums and 

special awards of great merit to Hop Bit- 
ters, as the purest and best family m«1!- 
eine, and we most heartily approve of the 
..wards for we know they deserve it.   W*> 

d sposition, resulting from their course advise all to test them.   See another col- 
of life in the world, after a short time I umn. 

379 WM. SUMMER & SON, 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

379 
The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot up at 95J, 

while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all respects. The 
next highest exhibitor reached 90f only. The above is thoroughly authentic- 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselves, dated July 
28, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to the, many false claimants, and 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The certifi- 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at. t>oy time at the Steinway 
rooms in New Ystrk. * 

NEW 

7-Octave Pianos, 
Rosewood Case, Carved Legs, 

_A.T    $T7B. 

NEW 8-STOP ORGAN, 
-A.T    $76, 

And all goods in same proportion - 

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE 

CH1CKER1NG & SONS, 

WEBER'S, 

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.S 
PIANOS, 

MASON & HAMLIN'S 

J. ESTEY & CO.'S 

WILCOX & WHITE'S 
ORGANS, 

S. H. LELAN9 fc CA 
446 Main St., Worcester. 

SHERIFFS SALE. 
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

WOKCKSTKR, ss. October 22, A- D. 1878. 
BY virtue of an execution which issued on a 

jwlgmertt in favor of Henry V. Crosby of 
15 nokfield in the county oi Worcester, against 
John McLaughlin of North Breokfleld la (he 
county of Worcester, at tha September term of 
the Superior Court Kir the County of Worcester, 
A. I). 1878, to wit: September 26th, A. D. 1878, (I 
hare taken all the right, title and interest) that 
the said John McLaughlin had on the twenty- 
eighth day of April, A. D. 1877, the day when the 
same waa ittached on mesne process, or haw has, 
in and to oertain moi tgaged real estate, situated 
in North Brookfieid In said ctunty and on the 
easterly s de of the road leading from Brookfieid 
to North Brookfieid, and the name that is de- 
scribed in a raortgaBe deed thereof from the said 
John McLaughlin to Solomon M. Edmonds. Re- 
carded in the Registry of Deeds far said County, 
Book SOS, Pag* 134; and on Saturday the seventh 
day of December next, at 10 o'clock in the fore- 
noon, at the office of Geo. S. Duell, Esq., in 
Brookfieid, I shall offer for sale, by public auc- 
tion, to the highest bidder, ssid right, title and 
interest in ana to said real estate. 

Terms Cash. H E. CAPEN, 
4-3w Deputy Sheriff. 

TO LET. 
TENEMENT of five rooms  rent (12.60 per 
month.   Apply this Office.   , 

Berkshire Swine. 
STOCK FOR 8ALE.   Two pair 5 months old ot 

the ftne.-t t) pe. 

My Boar, Prince, 
Is first class.  Terms, One Dollar.   A so one 

CHESTER WHITE BOAR, 
and t Sows,* n.ontha eld, at low I 

Mi Hear Chailton Depot. 

i prices. 
. W GREEN, 

I 

ALFRED BURRZLL 
Of NORTH BH0OKF1BLD, has on hand a racy 

Large Stock of 

FUMITURE. 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

<:arpetiiigs & Picture Frames, 
tn great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
FAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits. 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a '{treat variety of Common and Medinm- 
1'rioedFiumi tore, at prices lower than ever, to 
meet the present condition, of the Market, floods 
delivered. 

THE "HUB" CLOTHING HOUSE 
Always do just what they say.    When they advertise a 

MARK DOWN 
It means just what they say.    They have about 

250 Boys9 aud Children's Suite, 
Composed of Broken Lots. We must have the room they occupy, 
and shall close the entire lot at a Reduction of 30 to 40 per cent., 
which is positively very much less than they cost. 

5, 6,7 & 8 Dollar Suits Marked Down to $3 50 and $5.0 

These prices insure a rapid sale.    If yon take any iuterest call early. 

OTTIR, OVERCOATS 

101 HER, BOYS i illllili 
Now open and Ready for sale.    About 

100 Men's Odd Suits Marked from $13, $11   A 15 Down to $10, 
To dear but the entire lot. We can give no better advice ,than to 
say, take advantage of the Great Sale, at the 

Hub Clothing House, 501 Main St., Cor. Park St., 
WORCESTER,   MASS. 

EASY RUNNING f    NOISELESS 
EA AMIMB THE NEW MODEL       ' 

Improved Weed Family FayoriiJ 
SEWING MAO HIKES. 

New and elegant styles of Cabinet Work   "PH_ 1 
Greatly EW«c«t.   $30 and upward, .ws'ofdl ™* 

L. Watson & Son. Spencer, 

Mrs. T. M. JOHNSON, 
MILLINER, 

Has taken a room in the BANK BL0CK.1 
where she is closing oat hw sjxick of 

-Millinery Goods, 
CONSISTING #F     • 

LADIES' TRIMMED & UNTMMMEDI 

Hate. Ribbons, Flowers, &e, 
At very low Prices. 

Hats and Bonnets made and trimmed] 
to order in the latest styles and on tin I 
most reasonable terms. 

Knife  Plaiting  done to order.    Abo] 
Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding, 
W A Large Assortment of Patterns.^ 

BANK BLOCK, MAIN 8TSSET, 
SPENCER,        -      -      .      .   MASS. I 

WHEELER'S 

EXPRESS. 
NT(»TICE.—Having bought the old I 

line of Express from this town to Wor. 
cester, we would respectfully announcil 
that we shall do all bnsiness entrusted to I 
our care in a straightfpr ward manner, and I 
shall do our best to please all who will] 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the! 
morning shall have a receipt at night. I 
every time- Hoping, by a strict attention I 
to business, to merit a share of your pat-1 
ronage, We are, yours respeetfiilly, 

J. T. WH   ElER A- Co., 
Propritors. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary] 

AND DEALER IK 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC, 
Physicians'1 Preseriptiom carefully com-\ 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal PurpoeM j 
EAST BROOKF1ELD,   -      -    MASSi' 

,i   (JREAT DRIVE | 
I3ST 

PTJH1TIT U B E 
CARPKfS, 

STOVES, &c,   &c. 
Now ta your time to furnish a house obesp, 

We shall offer our imineoso stock the oominf 
month from 15 to 25 per oont. reduction from « 
jear ago Prioee. 

JLRLORSUXT 
From $40 to $150 Each. 

CHAMBER  SMS 
From $20 to 8150. 

Carpets from 18 Cents to $1.50 
Per lard. 

STOVES FEOM $5 TO $35 EACH, 
To effcot a speed; reduction ire shall offer oar 

stock at these remarkable lowr prices and e;"1'*,, 
liberal time for payment to those who require"' 
Come io with your families and see how m*W 
more g-odsyou can purchase for a dollar W 
vou could , nu year ago. 

Metcalf & Luther 
SPRINUFl BLD, Opposite Court Square). 

Removal! Removal! 
1»   HUOIV5, 

Can be found at »o Croni Street, Worcee*** 
with as large a  line * 

TRUNKS, 

Shawl    Stapii 
&e„ aa ean be fouii* •< 
Worcester County, a» 

Polls. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

ja^uW&. for ho-* and] 

g^ke-toTyour freedom from .11 »»* » 

c,de' :. J— «MIP the iron is hot; 
ffftfs^^U^hiUhe right 

•pot-  

BOUSEHOLD_RECEIPTS. 

_PP,S JAM.-Weigh equal qu.nti 
Ar^ „«r and good tour apples: 

tie?coe"d chop the apples fine, 
pBt' » clear sirup of the sugar; add 
Boake a clear »,ruH _ *»£«_ -rind of 
ft. apples, i«Jew

gS of white 

tfwftto ^Ple looks 
ffand yellow.    On noaecoont «m* 

ST_AM«D CtOTABD.-Make a boiled 

S_JS®&*_« 
when moved. 

.A hot lemonade is,  oue of the best 
f_riipa in the world (or a cold It acts 

S££_*5i wsssm self on the following day.   1"» "me 
dv will ward off an attack of the chills 
and fever if used promptly. 

w^pA^0"6 and 'w°-,1,ir<1 
bnsheTs of ashes, weighing 100 pounds, 
have a cenime4:al flflMW va ue ot 
Ey-five ceouort wentv-flv. cento pe 
1 Lhel. Wood ashes have fitly per 
cent o carbonates of lime and magne- 

■_?. hut the value of these carbonates 
^haron^np refuse lime, worth t- 
cents per   100   pounds.—!^./. ■>• »• 
Johnson. _ 

_______—-—*♦•—■——~ 

The December number of the Atlan- 
ticcoi-.es to us with it« prospect- to 
the approaching year.    But let us see 
LLt we can find to recommend in tne 
December number.    Mr. Ho wells car- 
2Tufone step further  into   his  de- 
lightful story  of "THe Lady   of the 
Aroostook." and as we go on we are 
tuTtotecome more and  more inter. 
Sod.    Brook Adams discusses a sub- 
Sthat Comes near  to  our  pockets, 
I'd of course will  attract oj-ana- 
tion  for  that reason,'if tor no other. 
But it will for other good   and  sufflct- 
ent reasons.    His-Oppressive  Taxa- 
tion ami Its Remedy" is a conscienti- 
S"and able article, and this and pre- 
vious  contributions  he  has made  to 
Taga-ine Mature show that   he is a 
worthy "chip of the old block      J. 
W  Do Forest is the author of "The 
Other Fellow," a capital story, short 
and spicy.    B. W. Orownin-toeW buds 
tleS more of interest in what we 
had supposed wasan exhausted episode 
--Sheridan at Winchester."    Thete 
are besides all the   above  a feast  ol 
other good things-essays, poems an* 
.ketches.    From the prospectus of the 
Atlantic for 1879 we   learn  that  Mr. 
W D   Howells  will continue m tne 
edi'w.ml chair «hich he has so accepta- 
,„. fid.-.!, and his programme  for the 
_*«.;.£_* ar   wi»   draw   seial stories 
_Y.,ii, t>.«  magnetic  pens  of Aldnch, 
_ui« Olnej, Bjomsen, W. D. Howells, 
and a story entitled "Irene, the Miss- 
ionary." from a new author.    Among 
the contributors of short stories are to 
be Mrs. Btowe, Constance F. Woolson, 
Sarah O. Jewett, Rose   T. Cooke  and 
others.    Social, political and econom- 
ical  articles  are  promised   by   able 
writers, Story, Norton, James, Bishop, 
and George  E.  Waring, Jr.,  while 
Longfellow, Holmes and Whiltier lead 
off in the list of poetry and essays. 

Croaking is not confined to the frog 
a-nds. At this season almost everybody 
5, hoarse. The bleating of distreand 
longs is heard everywhere. Why is this, 
vdwin Hale's Honej of Hoarhonnd and 
Tar will cure any cough, cold or hoarse. 

• BeM.1n--8hoursP.' Sold by all Druggists- 
Fike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 min- 

ute. _        
ABKU-BK-BL- BBBDIiT. 

It IUHUCS no difference how many Phy- 
Binisiw. or ho* much medicine yon have 
tried, it Is now an established Jact that 
German Sj, nip is the only remedy winch 
has riven "complete satisfaction m severe 
esses of Lung Diseases. It is true there 
aiu vet thousands of persons who are pre- 
di-posed to Throat and Lung Affections, 
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma, he- 
v«re Calds settled on the breast. Pneumo- 
nia, Whooping Cough, &c. who have op 
personal knowledge of Brjschee's Uerman 
Svrnp. To Bock we would say that 50.000 
d!«en were sold last year ■without one 
complaint. Consumptives try just one 
buttle. Regular size 75 cents. Sold* by 
all Druggists in America. 

YAWATOH A'R 
[CONTINtrED.l 

Names. Description of Estate*. 

1 M.tbews 8 *u.; house 600, bouse lot J ..200, 

1 McGkfta?! Jolm> 
1 M'lM-Cy^ 
1 Margin, Chajles, 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Tai 

1117 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
3 31 
3 31 
2 00 

27 28 

9 20 

19 65 

] 
1 
1 

1 
1 

00 
00 
00 
00 
64 
00 

43 
17 
00 

Mobrigati, Oliver, 
Mobrigao, Win.,  , 
Murte', Andrew, 

McNulty, Jolin F-, < , „o1nnn 1500, home- 
Newel', Mrs. Pau', house, bam and saloon low, ^ ^ 

stead ft* 500, g „Q ^0 mme, 
1 No- ^on, Bartholomew, horse 75, two «™?» ia 42 

10 house and barn 300 homestead 29 a 3M, 
1 NewU James D„ ^m^eco^m <**** 

old 20, one yearling 10, house ana wo 

homestead 61 a 750^Proutyfi^iJi^00i;onse and 
1 Newcomb, Charles, two horses 50, Bigelow 

-^^^s^rarbr^h^^ 

Nadre'au, Edward, Jr., 2 
Norwood, Geo. M. 0., 2 
Nadro, Camile, 2 
Newton, John M., 2 
Nelson, Narcisse, _OK                                        3 

Normandln, Octave, one horse 1-5, | 
Nichols, Chas. N., 2 00 

O-H.2" MoS -»«» MO, 1»»«^ 2 •m' % 
8SS_!^b<_» 600, _m-te_l(a»»t-<»«?) 1 . .2.48 

__o_aesteati 1J a 800, 2 00 
1 O'Connor, Patrick, 2 00 
1 O'Connor, Timothy, 2 00 
1 O'Eoifk, James, 2 00 
1 O'Leary, Patrick, 2 00 
1 Ober, John S., 2 00 
1 O'Connell, Paul, 2 00 
1 Ontisb, John, 2 00 
1 0'Re;1ly, Charles, 2 00 
1 O'Leary, Jo"m, 2 00 
1 Oakes, MicVel, 2 00 
1 0'Hern; Jayaes, 2 00 . 
1 Ogee, Nelson, % QO 
1. O'Brien, Tliomas, 2 00 

1 Pronty, Nathan H„ half house and barn 1200, half house ^ ^ 

1 pJS \££b P. horse 75, house and barn 3400, home- ^ ^ 

homestead 1 a 170J, half L"nim Bmldmg lot Aa 
1000, boqt shop lot i a 800, Morse lot .a 800, 
Tower lot J a 400, one-"ourth Bank lot 1-16 a 1000, 
Luse lot 4*a 300, Bemis sprout lot 7 a 300, <me-ttard        ^ 

Prou^a^ctttoS-trade 32,000 money 800, 429 68 
1 SoS; Thoedore C.'house 2500, one-eighth Bank Budd- 

ing 1750, homestead^ a 2500, one^ghth Bank lot 
T-16 a 500, one-third' C. Tucker lot | a 800, 107 46 

1 Prouty, Isaac L., horse 100, carriage 100, house and barn 
4600 new house 1600, one-eighth Union Budding 
750, one-eighth Bank Building 1750, homestead f a 
iSob, hous! lot J a 306, one-eighth Umon Budding 
lot I-16 a 250, one-eightti Bank lot 1-16 a 500, Morse 
land 1 a 400, one-third C. Tucker lot i a 800 163 78 

1 Prouty, Thomas A., two ayear-olds, 40, sixteen 2-year- 
olds 240, seven yearlings 70, threeswme20,onecolt 
50, house and barn 4600, homestead i a 1200, J. 
Prouty land 47 a 1000, morse land 14 a 250, H. 
Prmitv land 44 a 550, A. Kittridge land 46 a 700, 116 23 

Prou^T&as t&Slck-m-^ade7000,hoi^ 100, 93 01 
1 Prouty; Joshua, house and bam 2200, homestead f a 

1000, g IQ 
1 Prouty, Fie'ds M., „ „ft 
1 Pronty Wm. H., house lot 4 a 600, 9 86 

P outy Bros., stock-invade 15 006 machmery 500, boot 
shop 3000, boot shop lot fr a 1800, *>i 

1 Prouty, Larson, horse 75, three cows 90, one yearling 
10! one swine 10. house and bam 700, homestead 70 
a 800, Lymnn Brewer lot 22 a 200,^ 

Pront^Eunice, half house and bam 200, half of 30 a 
land 200.    Exempt .. ,„„._, 

1 Prouty, Lanriston M„ six horses 400, six cows 180, three 
yearlings 30, eight swine 40 colt 50, houseW barn 
1300 homestead 86 a 1650, J. Prouty land 15 a 500, 

1 Prouty, Dwight D„ two horses 125, two oxen 100, one 
cow 25, nix 3-year-oldB 160, six 2-year-olds 120   one 
veariiu" 10, two swine 10, house and bam 700, home- 
stead 200 a 3000, 

1 Prouty, Wm. B„ house 1400, homestead i a 800, 
1 Prouty, Frank N, house 1000, homestead j.a 300, 

l'routy, Lucy, l^ouse 1700, homestead la 400, 
1 Prouty, Jonas B„ money 300, house 800, homestead J a 

1 Prouty Joel E., money 300, horse 25, three cows 90, two 
3-vear-olds 60, four yearnings 40, one swme 10, c«r- 
riatre 50, house and barn 1200, house on new road 
600, homestead i a 200, land 6 a 800, land below new 
road 34 a 800, "Whittemore land, 30 a 600, 

Pronty, Isaac, & Co., stock-in-trade 120,000, ^edapart- 
inint 5000, boot shop and engine house 23,000, Ma- 
son hou^e and barn 1800, two Wateon house 2600, 
store building 800, old town house budding 1000, 
long house 400, four new houses on Grove street 
4400, boot shop lots 3£ a 2500, Mason lot J a 1500, 
Watson lots J a 2000, four house lots (Grove street) 
24aieOO, imi 10 

FRIDAY, NOT. ^9 

W.  A.   SL0ANE, 
wi« gagsssaP' \f M> mar**- Ia» WlewlBg to *I_» B. rae nun, 
CBOWN BELLE, 

AUBURN, 
RICHMOND, 

(New and Old Patent) 
FLORAL, 

(A New and Cheap Range.) 

Heating Stoves, 

ivories. 

Itwm~aw»mBch*w»bIelfo-T _nb- 
•oribers will notice the Wad aoeompsaying 
ts^h, and when tb-tr pap-W e_t»re, to let 
us know by j»tul eard If tih^T do not with 
tbem conthined. Tho Jaw holds a mb- 
briber tor a paper so long M this role is 
not complied with, and it is at tho option 
of the pnWwber whether he stop them or 
not when tho bolanoe doe is not paid up. 

I1 

T BIS to the place to boy yonr Furniture. 

MEDALLION, 
HOWARD, 

LAUKEL.      ADBOBN. 
DIAMOND,        BOYAL 

WAURE6AN. 

A lot «f CyUndarStoTet for Mw and\ Offlo«. 

TIN- WARE 
Of all descrtptitna madie to order. 

Plumbing and General Jobbing 
Done in the beat manner and at Short Notice, and 
Ptrfect Sattslactlon a"!_"l,,*»iTIiEKT where Mr Store and Shop on MAPLIi. STKBrfl. where mi. 
Sloane, will be plea.ed to see all who may  laror 
him with a calf.   

B. H. KINNEY, 

Y 00 can get yonr money'- worth every 
time. 

(Xsvt »30 for a good Chamber Set. 

UMDBBTAaiNG  and Upholstering 
promptly attended to. 

"|W"o HTJMDUG about this. 

f*1 OODS warranted aa represented. 

fij- WTE will not be undersold. 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

/~|NLT give us a trial. 

Carriage* t&rrt 
rWOvU> rtav-tfMly i«fc»m-»•»«-, 
•l hare «• t-wl , 

Hew and Second-Hand 
CARRIAGES * WAGOX8. 

■(all .lea-mx-we. watoh« •• im**** M mm* 
ow aa ai.y firm la Woreaatar Caoaty.   . 

PAHSTING, 
THli-illNGa 

WOOD & 
IRON WOB-C, 

va_ni*T 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT.'SHOBT SOTICt. AN© Af 

Seasonable Prieei- 
THan-lnl (or Paat tarori and hopiBK by - 

,tte_tion to bubM- to merit a eonHnaaaea « 
<he WH,      Ber|MeM-y #««^ ' 

<*eo. Stearns, 
8o_th Main Stnet 

North Brookfieid Maaa. 

SOT! 
. 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

loiiPt-l fork! 

T^"ow ia the time. 

T. YOUNG fc SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDENCE. : 

Oppoii'e Oorvjregational Church, 
MAIN STREET, SPBNCER, MASS. 

prepared to execute all kinds 01 
House    __P-*i__Lti_as 

In tha Tory beat manner. 
4pansar. .1 a n.   8. 1875. _____—— 

of 

. BAMBD, mm & CO., 
^:7woS:en on a11 kiDds IM PO E T ANT 

Tie Science ©f Ufa; 
OB   I. 

SELF P ESERVATIOM. 
P■ blli.be- a-- f-r tale o»lr fcy tfc* r«_- 

iMdr M«--ic«l laatilmae. No. 4 
Boia_~~h Sare-*. B-at—. 

(OPPOSITE REVERE HOCS-a.) 

TUM sctoM miseries that reeal t from fart 
tioD in early Iff   may beaB»TJ-ie<ta--« 

Tho« who doubt tbia af-ertioo aheaW »«— 
JhV_eT_le<;ie.l Work pohUahedb .the T> 
Me.lical Institute. Bos&d. »tJMerf "Theij- 
ol Ufe,or8ell-Pre9erratioB '_   ExhaaatedJTl^ 
Nervous and Physical Debdity, or TltaHty 
paired by the error* of yoatb or too oteae M 
cation to busi-eas may be restored aad ua 

"two hundredtt edition rertoed and as! 
iurt published    It is a standard medical 
ih« Set in the English laneaase, _»"**___; 
ohvsiciao  of great e_perfcu«w,   t«   waaia 
awirded a soliland jeweled medal br B» 
tional Medical Association.    It eontaraaja 
ful and very a-oensive steel plate ■_*-_ 
kid more than 50 vahuble peraeriptiona t 
lorms of prevallin. diseaaea, the resott Jt 
vears ol extensive and successful praeoee.. 
onTof whieh is worth the priee o; the ooek. 
na-va; boood :n French eloth. j_* 

The anthor refers, by permiaaton, M JOO 
rKHERTPreaide-t; W LTP LNGRA_AJItJ 
E'     ff PAINE, M. o.i o. a. ai* 
5'• J R. HOLCO-IR, H. D; N. K. Li-S- 
D.*. ind M B^CWSNBLL, M. l>,,f-calty 
Philadelphia Dniveralty of afediatne aad 
S^Tl.i'ttefoeulty ol the A-^&J[Dm 
of _Jhilad..lphia; also Hon. r. JLMMK. 
D„ r^esJdh-t »f iha ftatmnal Medic-I~i 

°1_«ra than a tlwaaa-d -rttiehrms from *■)<<■ 
ms5 PolUieal. Literary. <^^Jf**ym 

-.i1*^ 

PEVE1S 

-jDental 
Headqaarters for Artificial Teeth 

we are oreoared to make just such a Set asyoo 
w-_t or SETS* improveVnt, in tho» >H 
aie wearing aa yon may  desire   or charge you 

""we".™ prepared, in oorseqnenee of •=*"»»■» 
soecla'ty ifXrtlftoial Teeth to make yon.I■ aet 
fSrless i^riee. and in less time lhar any Offioe in 
IhP States Ve uwroJif enr. ««X, and aeoopt n- 
monev until the Teeth aw adjured to your 
moutYand" roved to be perfectly  satisfactory to 
b0vmh°our nnewfll_.presSion, we have -tted the 
mos"i£?tca8esPyetpi^uced and  many who 
were never satisfactorily Btted batora- »*»»» 
_ trial from those who are wearm. nnsaHsftotary 
f«_t_V snd we can make them between the morn- 
intandeve

Wntn^Uainsorany day most c.nv.n- 
ient lor you. _        __, 
Cor.M.ln»dP««""*9^' W-rne-t-r. 

CHAS.   K.   PKVEY. 

itlssAsoTnioTEi 
SPENCEE,      -       -       MASS. 

C W- FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall * VilWaSS?1* connected wttli *aie pi*»-«e, 

(y Sates very Mas^riaHte. __9 

SserialtiesftrtlieSfiisoi. 
lOO   PIECES 

Percale   O ambries! 
Fine Clothsl    Selecbad Styles!    Tard Wide! 

Only 8 cla. 

Wool   Buntings, 

KToers" b»T- spoken In the highest 
'^leiiee of Life." and they all p*-- 
bett Medical  PublicadW ia |M «n_ilafc 

4S Incfcea, 50 Cent*. 

Robes. 
I have opened for the 

Season a full line of WOOL 
and FUR BOBB8, which I 
shall sell at the Lowest 
Cash Prices. 

The moat popular and qniok wiling goods for 
Ladies' Costnmes of the eeaton. 
New Lot of Han-burgs at 12 l-8e, 

Flaw than last. 

TURKISH BATH TOWELS, 
Fnll 36-inch, 2ee.' SB-inch Buck Towels, 5»a:   IS- 

e"»^H_ck Towels, 45-inch only -5c.. juai 
the thing for the Sea Shore. 

***** °^5r^5SS_?SrJ»&BB. 
Suits! Suits! Suits! 

6tH) Suits Just Purelias-d. 
A leadin-manuf-otarer's stock inst eloaed at 

£22^2tt%&&the 

Linen Over-Skirts and Basps, 
Full H__iburgTri-imi--». now selling at»». 

and »J.75-sold early in Ue season from *4 to V 

^CAMBRIC BDITS at t-J--. lhat areohaap at 
Wl,C«8Un'-at»3.'l»-cl«»pt«d^»3.W. 
gf Ladles are asanred of a gr-M earing a: 

timf and money in b^ing Coatiunas fromlhto 
elegant stock 

S^I_mdooL_»oata»y»:  *"t.r*«» *j* 
be wiihout this valuable bosk.   The anther H * 
n^TleH,book,,toyo-ng »^»_*H1«S»11 rend iust now.UtheScie»ee_fLlfe,or3al 
ervatien."   Republi<«to Jour^. 

•TheSeienceofUh-ibey---  ""_; 
the lE'iet eitriiordiuary work « itiyaii 
onbfiahed."—Boatoo iler«a     _        .  P"-AopTuestled In the botto-ior rWo-nrt 
and hope plumes her wings anew, aineeit 
lag oftb£» valuable work* puoluhed 
Peabody MedicarinstUute, whfen are B 
thou»_ds how to an.id the maladies that 
citadel of lif.."-Phibdelphia Koquirer. 

-It should be read b, the  yt««* i^J™" 
a^-ed and even the old^-Jww ''erk Tnbn^ 

^•We earnestly hope that the bo .a ,9°-»a«*___ 
LLV will nad, nut only man) W-dera, o_na___a- 
diseipies.'-—Times.          »-«____» _f _t_ 

An^illustrate- aample aeat aa ree-tfi aa ay 
f0A?w£$D_. W H. PARKER, No. 4 B«lf-4 
St* B«to^wbo, as -e» a* tto Mthor m*V 
oonsulte I on aU di_*e*« reuutCttag aklU «-4 «- 

''"aSee iionra. t A.« Wts.-, 

?h--t 
it_»pB- 

26 69 

56 37 

57 67 
30 82 
19 03 
27 51 

19 03 

64 49 

Morse 
Clothing, 

Alan. HORSE BLAN 
KETS, of all Kinda and 
Qualities, Plain and *aa 
ey. at T-ry L-w Priaai 
I do net intend to ha an 
deraok- by any house is 
the State. 

Harness. 
I  continue to make to 

t class nABNESi 
WORK of all kinds at fail 

and have In stock a 

large aasor.-ient of _rl—. »•»'«» «d ch,*,, 

grades at low prkies. 

L. A Hastinox 
25 Kxchavnge Street, Worcester. 

yr 
JOSEPH BUTLER 
[From CambrWga-CaUtge,   Enr 

land.. 

Veteriiiarj Surgeen, 
Brown-ig Farm. Spencer, .Has*.     «4« 

TCTLET.     . 
«». FRONT .ROOM, np .talji.    Has  sooii 

Bay Window.   *S V* W^^lcS. 

India Bras. Bt»wr_-FlTe New Pattama-Larg- 
aet linatobafeand. 
All Wool Shetlana Shawls, 76e, 

RXTRA BARGAINS IM 

Pure   Llama    ShawU. 
iinfl $60 eooda now $35, 

125 -   $SO, "•» $12.50 aad $15. 
LADIES'    UNDERWEAR. 

C_a_>ise-5e,nnto fall Trissmea and racked 

the ful  iimmrfT-t leas than the material weald 

""TOBSITT COVr_RS-Hii- and Law Peeked and 
Full Trimmed. 

EXTRA BAR8AISS IN WHITB SKrRrS. 
t    a .> IUII. ft.Taek Skirt at SOo, and better I«- 

Tn^Ulr?"V5?t--l»...v.r«ldlnWor«.ter 

'OIKnll Trala Skirt, with «tucks and ruffle, *a. 
SiT*.Skirts (entirely new!at %\. *U* 

t-a.Oi_15 %\JR I '2»uo t1-80-  
NFANTS' DRESSES, CUILDRBS'S WHITB 

_>RKSSES.*o,*o. 
an Roods In this popular department fresh and 

,eri^u™7.1v. an^flcss pride than tk.y can 
be produced In the family.  conaBTS. 

The largest line in tha city. 
Handsome Woven Cora.t W>*| 
Uules' Gauss.VaeU •«• ■" 
Gents* tJ»n" v«*» „ 

Ladles' Uce Top LISLE OJ-OVES-Sp iosen 
juTt rcoeirid at S«£-very -caroe and desirable. 

w* make It a special point at this season of the 
v*. ™^veou,^kuaas..ally attrae'lve »«a 
r„i.i>, and Ladlea will BnU ■•Shopping made 
easy1' bv looking throng- ear store. 

Barnard. Summer & Co. 
VORCESIEB, MASS.' 

__M_il at one cent«« eaace 

HOUET OF HOREHQOffB AID TH 
FOR THE  CtJUK   OF 

ru__-_.  Colds. Inlia-sa.  HeaTHBess,  -MMaH 

Brmckial TsVas, a>- 1«M«. 1«*a» 
to flansiiptissi 

This infallible remedy is composed °f 4» 
HONEY of the plant Horehonnd, in cheaum 
union with TA.--*A_M, e?_!!_Iel__0,A-2_! 
Lin' PRWClW-t of the •or**1 tree A__» 
B .LSAMKA. or Balm of Gaead.  

The Honey of Horehonnd SOOTHES «A 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, _na 
the T-r-balm CLEANS_S AND HEALS the Ihnat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FtW 
additional ingredients keep the orgns eo*J 
moist, and in healthful action., let no pr* 
iudice keep yon from trying this great w 
'cine of a famous doctor who has «vedth«- 
sands of lives by it in his large prrvftte praeooe. 

N.B.-The Tar-BaJm has »o BAO TAST_ or 
smell. 

MtlCES SO CENTS AND |l PE* BOT 
Gnat sa»-w S3 b»y «••»-• *■**• 

««Pike's TooUtacat* Irrops'* 
ta 1 Minute. 

Sold by all Dr^psts.     , 

0. N. 0BITTEST0H, Frop, 

Cur* 

U 

TO RENT. 

ALFRBD BUBRILL.       p.^^ ,,w M a§ 1<mtrt, 
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BOMB FOR THANKSGIVING. 

"Hnws, Sweet Home," .and how ready 
- we all are t. rijtg the words, "There is 

no place like IJome;" and how that verse: 
■Sweet are the joys of home. 
And pore a   sweet; for they 
like dews of morn and evening como 
To wake an   close the day ' 

appeals to something in us which assures 
as it is true; and yet we rather think that 
very many people think of home as a 
tweet place, and acknowledge that there 

is no place like it, when tbey are away 
from it. I to afrer years, when the 

\ oanjr man is tossing about the world. 
th i home, fae borne he once bad, where 
the father and the mother and the brothers 
and the sisters were altogether, seeming 
to him a delightful place. It is delightful 
in iniugination; bat was it BO; is it so in 
reality P And after all the reality of the 
thing is what chiefly concerns us. What 
is borne life wnow t That is the ques- 
tion The fact that when we have it not, 
we always imagine it to be something 
beautiful, is as good as an acknowledg- 
ment on our part of what it ought to be at 
all times. But when we look a little 
closely into our home life, and ask our- 
selves, "What is really the feeling in my 
heart about it» Do I love my home? Do 
I really think there is no place like, it r Is 
It indeed home, sweet borne, to tneP" We 
rather doubt whether the sincere, the true 
answer would always be the satisfactory 
one: and there are grounds for Hits doubt 
—reasons for it. If the home were always 

• really attractive place, would saloons be 
an well frequented as they are? Making 
all due allowance for the weakness of 
men here and there, and the ease with 
which some men are led off by their com- 
panions, we don't think that very many, 
after a whole day's absence from their 
home at work, would prefer to step into 
the saloon to go straight home if tbey 
really thought there were no place like 
their home. Nor, if home were really 
aweet to them, should we bear of yonng 
men—far less young women—of their own 
accord, and when they get the means, 
leaving their homes and taking lodgings 
instead—perhaps in the next street? In 
the face of facts like these it is impossible 
not to doubt whether home life, in many 
eases, be in reality what our imagination 
gonkeh it And so the question comes up, 
wby is it not, and what can we do to make 
it soP If any place ought 10 be dear to us 
an re it is our home; if life is sweet at all, 
anrely it should be our home life. For 
what, in very brief terms, is home? Home 
Is the place where father, mother and 
children live together as one family. In 
(be complete home these three elements 
are always found—father, mother and 
children—and these three are bound to- 
gether by a tie of no common kind. For 
the father and mother are also the hus- 
band and wife, and, therefore, whatever 
apd strife or division may have crept in 
to separate them one trom theoiher, there 
a always this to be said: once upon a 
t'me. love invited them; once upon a 
time, they were bound together by the tie 
•f love. And the children are ll'e off- 
spring of this love; so you see that home 
nT the one place in this world where love 
is natural. Go outside of your home in;o 
the streets, or among the crowd, and yon 
cannot feel towards those people, com- 
plete strangers as they are, the same as 
feu feel towards the members of your own 
family and the reason lies just there. 
There is a bond of natural love in the one 
case, which there is not in the other, and 
ft is this bond ot natural love (which 
ought to be there even if it is not), which 
snakes borne, aweet home, and home life 
dear. So that our imagination which 
paims home for us in such glowing colors, 
ii not after all exaggerating a bit what 
borne should be, but only exaggerating 
«ften; we are afraid, what home is, and so. 
■gain the question comes, why is home 
different in reality from what it should be 
and might be? There must be something 
if borne life is not happy, we mean some- 
firing wrong with ourselves. Because all 
£be conditions of the home such as it was 
designed by God to be, are so beautifully 
adapted to satisfy our wants, one can im- 
agine that outside the home, in the great 
world of business and activity, a man may 
often meet with objects that thwart and 
«ex and disappoint him. It must there 
necessarily be to some extent a strife and 
a race and a competition in which not 
dnlv lortunes are lost but tempers too. 
Sat surely the home was meant to be a 
compensation for all these outside worries 
and fatigues and disappointments and 
Inborf. It is the place on earth where 
rest is certain; where the wife has ever 
ready for her husband, as he returns from 
York, the loving smile of welcome; where 
the husband, too. brings to the wife the 
eneonrasing wold and look, and the daily 
help of a strong arm. It is the place 
wjiere the father can rest himself in the 
orattleofhisehi!d!en. where the mother 
finds her truest interest in caring for tlie 
daily want, and watching the constant 
growth of her llllle one's. It is the place 
where the youth and '.he-maiden, growing 

up to man's and woman's estate, may best 
mature themselves, and b» shielded for 
the time being from the rough winds and 
harder trials «f the. wortd. And, more 
than all, it JB the phase, where love nat 
orally reigns, and where each one is will- 
ing ta.give up for the aako of ■omeone 
else. Soch are the natural condition* el 
home as it ought to be. Let those who 
have just, and nre still enjoying a thanks- 
giving visit, carry thto Idea back to their 

own homes. 

consideration the indictment or *i 
pane of the ex-Secretary. and it is believ. 
ed that the rumors which have misled him 

were originated by parties who were in- 
dicted, and who wished to shield them- 
selves behind his good name and thus bo- 
little the charges and Wreak the force of 
the indictment. 

_ <«i ——,— 

THB OLD WOULD. 

REPDRTORUW. 

Bridal veils are hemmed now. 

They have found coal at Hebron, Heb. 

A factory at South Deer Isle, Me., pate 

up eels. 

The Missouri has made a bole in Iowa 

City's levee. 

A straight line, is shortest in morals, as 
in mathematics. 

Snuff dipping increases rapidly. 

The latest umbrella handle "personatss" 

a deer's hoof. 

Boston has a new company to make 

paper kerosene cans. 

Gov. Hampton threatens to call out the 

mule-teha. [Chio. ex. 

Minneapolis is shipping coinmeal to 

Jlasgow by wholesale. 

A Davis City, la., man owns a plane 

that was made in 1789. 

The Saturday Review says few orators 
know when to sit down. 

South Brooklyn has an employment 
society which sells fruit. 

Iowa City thieves broke into a school, 
and carried off the chalk. 

Lampblack is extensively made by gas- 
jet flames at Ptlrulia, Pa 

A jointed doll company does a large 

business at Springfield, Vt. 

The Peru, Ind.. woolen mills, with 100 
hands, work day and night- 

A shot at an antelope started up six 
wolves in Weld county. Col. 

Christmas castles begin nlready to 

brighten certain shop windows. 

Houses are scarce in Nebraska towns, 
and the tenement plan prevails. 

Paris Indies are wearing long overcoats 
lined with shaggy and woolen stuffs. 

A Skye terrier caught S3 rats in a Bos- 
ton restaurant, in a single night. 

, It is said that several New York insur- 
ance companies think ot retiring. 

Dresses for small girls are made in Ga- 
brielle shape, with a kilting plaiting. 

A Grand Rapids man can make artificial 

Stone which "excels the natural." 

It is estimated that the police have not 
yet found,Stewarts remains. 

Flowers on wedding dresses are put in 
front, so as not to catch the veil. 

Since January 1. over thirty-five insur- 
ance companies have quit business. 

A flock of 5,000 Califoria sheep have 

just rippled dustily thro' Evans, Col. 

An $ 150 pair of stockings comprised 
part of the raiment of a late Buffalo bride. 

A New Britian Conn., company are to 
exhibit hardware in the Royal Italian 

museum. 

The love of novelty makes people throw 
away good almanacs at the end of every 

year. 

The southwestern market for heavy 
pegged shoes decreases yearly. 

' THE NEWS. 

TP K CIPHEK DESPATCHES TO BE KUIXT IN- 
VESTIGATED. 

It is understood {that after a consulta- 
tion among the members of the Potter 
Committee a majority favor a full investi- 
gation into the cipher despatches, The 
first step taken will be to determine their 
authenticity, which will be attended with 
many difficulties. Measures will proba- 
bly be token to compel the presence of 
witnesses, if necessary, to settle this ques- 
tion, and they will doubtless include 
Whitelaw Reid, editor of the Tribune, 

which first made the despatches public. 
It is the purpose of the Committee to an- 
ticipate the Republicans in opening this 
investigation, and to spare no efforts 
to place the responsibility of the despatch- 

es where it belongs. 

A NATIONAL  INDUSTRIAL  BUREAU. 

W. Goodwin Moody of Boston had an 
audience with the President today and 
presented a petition signed by Gov. Rice, 
Governor-«lect Talbot, Judge Abbott, ex- 
Governor Gaston, ex-Mayor Prince and 
five hundred others, praying for the estab- 
lishment of a National Industrial Bureau, 

its functions to be similar to those of the 
Massachusetts Bureau of Sfaiistics of La- 
bor. Mr. Moody expressed to the Presi- 
dent ths hope that the idea might be in 
eorporated in b> forthcoming message to 
Congress, but it is scarcely probable that 
his wislies'will be granted. 

SLANDERED BT   THIEVES. 

Chicago, Nov. 26.—Publication is made 
here this morning of a statement from ex- 
Seeretary Lot M Mori ill, denying the re- 
ports that he was indicted by a Chicago 
Grand Jury for complicity in the Custom 
House fraud. Trustworthy information.! 
is at hand that the jury never had under I 

Louis Mieroslawskt, the Polish General 
is dead. 

Sophia courieis biing reports that some 
Turkish Redifs massacred 320 inhabitants 
of the Bulgarian village of Chresnitra, in 
Macedonia. 

According to semi-official intelligence, 
eight Russian divisions, amounting to 
130,000 men, will be sent into Bulgaria be- 
fore the. end of the year. 

The co-operative associations of Ger- 
many number 3,300, with mere than a 
million members. Their capital in stock, 
buildings and other property, including 
cash, is estimated at about 950,000,000. 

Sibi, in the Ameer's dominions, has 
been occupied by the British forces. 

It is said that Lord Beacensfield was 
overruled by the English Cabinet In re- 
gard to the propriety of summoning Par- 
liment on the 5th of December. 

The Greek Chamber passed a bill Sat- 
urday introducing a conscription on the 
Prusr i:in system. ' The bill will come in 
*o operation Jan. 1, 1880. 

I brail Nov. 26.—The Roumanians are 
now crossing the Dinul> into Dobrudja. 

Bucharest. Nov. 98.—Eight thousand 
Russian trocps. the advance gutrd of re- 
enforcements for the army in Bulgaria, 
ni'l arrive at GaHiz next week. 

Berlin, Nov. 26—The Uni'-d Slates Le- 
gation has reqhested the American Con- 
sul at Cologne to make further inquiries 
concerning the cU;zen of Wisconsin ar- 
rested under the Socialist law. and inform 
the Legation of the result. 

Rome, Nov. 26.—A strcng attack wjll 
be made on the Cabinet on the reopening 
of Parliiaent. Its position is very inse- 
cure, but it is believed that a dissolution 
and an appeal to ihe country would give 
it a large majority. 

The Vatican has determined to establish 
an inte»--Nuncio in Petu if the Govern- 
ment of i hat country consents 

Paris, Nov. 26.—A despatch from Rome 
says the Socialist agitation continues in 
the provinces. . Deputy Mayor of Oslnio, 
near Ancona, was stabbed by an assassin. 
At Jesi, a neightoring town, the Republi- 
cans eariying a red flag, paraded ihe 
streets. 

Constantino Die, Nov. 26.—Prince D6n- 
donkoff Korskoff'has rot urned to Sophia. 
It is rtpotted in official circles at St. 
Petersburg' Wat <h* Czar has most em- 
phatically instructed him not to transgress 
the treaty. 

Rome, Nov. 26.—Cardinal Nina, by or- 
der of the Pope, has instructed the nuncios 
to urge upon the various Governments the 
duty of repressing Socialism and restoring 
the prerogatives of the Church. 

A despatch to the Standard from Berlin 
announces mat on (he Emperor's return 
the authorities in end to dec lare Berlin in 
a state of siege under the provisions of the 
Socialist law. 

Pai is. Nov. 26. The Bsnapartist Depu- 
ty, Baron Do Verbigier de Saint Paul, is 
dead. 

THE SPORTING WORLD, 

John McMalun, of Chicago, d:f:;ated 
James H. McLauglUn in a wrestling 
match at Chicng >, Saturday night, for 
$2,000 and ths champion belt, winning 
the second and third falls. The affair 
lasted sixty-seven minutes.' 

The ten-mile trotting match at Oakland, 
Cat, on Saturday, be. ween Controller and 
Red Crops was wm hj the former in 

27:23 14, the bat t:n mile lime on 
recorl. , 

Miss Mary Marshal, who was defeated 
by Miss Bertha Von Hillern in a six days 
walk in New York, is to attempt to walk 
100 miles at Buffalo, N. Y., in twenty-five 
hours. Miss Marshall is a Chicago lady. 
She weighs 180 pounds and stands 5 feet ft 
inches in height 

O'Leary savs he will (ravel six days 
against Peter Napoleon Campana in New 
York city any time after December, and 
will wagJr $2,500 against $2,000. 

H. M. Dulur, of Marlboro, Mass., has 
challenged James E. Owens to wrestle, 
eoliar and elbow, for $1,000. Owen J ao- 
i fp" :i th3 challenge. 

The foot-ball match between Harvard 
and Yale colleges at Boston, Saturday af- 
ternoon, resulted in favor of Yale. 

A foot race at Denver, Col, Saturday, 
between C ■ H. Williams of Denver, and 
Davis of California, for $1,000 a sido, was 
wen by Williams; time, 9 3-4 seconds 
distance, 100 yards; $30,000 changed 
hands on the result. 

At Cliico, Cal., Saturday, Rarns and 
Sweetser trotted best two jn three, for a 
parse of $1,000, with $50© to be added if 
Goldsmith Maid's- time, on the same track, 
2:14 1-4, was beaten. A high wind pre- 
vailed. Sweetser won the first heat in 
2:18, Ratns winning the second and-third 
in 2.15 and2:18 3-4. 

Spelling bees and quilting parties amuse 

the rural Michigander these evenings. 

THANKSGIVING   OAT. 

Once more around the festal board 
We coat* together heart and hand, 

With deep thanksgiving for the heard 
We've gathered from our tractive land. 

Today New England's fruitful farms, 
Her old homesteads scattered wide. 

Will hold for thousands far more charms 
Than any palace halls provide. 

And eager kindred will be seen 
To cruel the well-worn threasholddenr, 

And hearts and ham's wilt glad convene 
That have been sundered thro' the year. 

And youthful days will rise again 
With hearts though old, stilTaver green; 

And thoughts as bright as sparkled then 
Will cluster round each cherished scene. 

But though a million hearts be glad. 
And sweets be in each joy they quaff. 

There yet be some whose Hearts are sad. 
And tears wll flow while others laugh. 

And there will be in homes once fair 
A gloom cast o'er theii wonted cheer, 

An aching void, a vacant chair, 
Will silent tell a saddened year. 

And then the poor—God help those souls 
Who never count this day a gem; 

Within whose year there never rolls 
A day of joy or rest for them. 

O. let ns not forget, whose boards 
Are teeming with the good of earth. 

The million souls, the countless hordes, 
Who grovel round a cheerless hearth- 

Am', mingle in the blessing said 
A prayer for those who seldom pray, 

Who eat alone their crust of bread. 
And knew not of Thanksgiving Day. 

ADVANTAGE OF MIXING GRASSES.— 
I have learned from experieue that 
several kinds of grass not only occupy 
the pasture ground more fully than 
one kind which is liable to form in 
tussocks, but, with a judicious se'ect- 
ion, gives a continuous pasture and 
one that can be closely cropped.— Wm. 
Barkins Owensboro, Ky. 

UNITED. 

In East Bookfield, Nov. SI by Rev. 
Andrew Dunn, Edward C. Buxton, of 
Palmer and Eva F. Moulton of East 

Brookfield. 
In Worcester, by Rev. Henry Blanchard. 

Wm. E. Drake of Worcester, and Ellen 
Warren ef Leicester. 

GONE HOME. 

In Spencer, Nov. 22, Rosella Green- 
wood, aged 79 years. 

In Spencer, Nov. 27. Josephine Mathews 
aged 1 day. 

CASH STORE. 
Pay Cash and Gel First-Class 

Goods at Lowest Prices, 
And thereby make money daring the dull sens en 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Best Patent Haxall, Old Wheat.;$9 00 
Choice St. Louis, ' ,   6 50 
Best York Stale, Double Extra, 5 50 
This last grade is the Gold Mine 

and every bbl. warranted to be    • 
a Good Family Flour. 

10 lbs. Best Akron Oat Meal, 45 
10 "   Can's Graham* 85 
10 "   Buckwheat, 85 
10 "   Rye Meal, 25 
10 "   Indian Meal, 20 

TEAS AND COFFEES. 
Oolong 40, 60, very best 80, 
Japan, 40, 60, " " 80, 
Mixed at same Prices.   The 60c 

grade warranted better than 
ie carried by any peddier that 
comes into town. 

If you once try  ray Old  Gov't 
Java you will afterwards be a 
steady customer—price 

Best Rio, 
New Era, 
French Break"ast, 
Chocolate, 
Cocoa Shells, 

SUGAR AND MOLASSES. 
Granulated, 
White Coffee Sugar, 
Best Yellow, 
Prime P. R- Molasses, 
Choice Syrup, Silver Drips, 

BEST BARGAINS IN SOAP. 
15 bars, 3-4 lb., White Grecian, 1 00 
Yl    '•       " '   This Suite, 1 00 
14 lbs. Extra No. 1 Family, 1 00 

SPICES. 

Nutmeg $1 l0 Mace, 
Pepper, 25 Ginger, 
Allspice. 25 Cassia, 

CANNED GOODS. 

Tomatoes. 14 Corn, 15 
Peach, 25 Pear, 28 
Pine Apple, 33 Salmon, 23 

SUNDRIES- 

Butter, 25 Cheese, 13 
j,ar(j 10 In Pails,  35  55, 

$1 05 
Saleratus, 08 Starch, 10 
Rjce 09 New Raisins    12 

WII IT 53 «»4NITE WARE, 
DinnerPlates,H 00 Br'kfs't Pit's, 90 
HamU'dTeas,      70 HI'd Coffees^ 90 

Wash Bowl and Pitcher, $1  25. 

These prices nre for a good grade "ntf"* w"e- 
Do not fail te see the American China at same 

orioe of best KnscUsh Ware. 
All goods not quoted here guaranteed to be In 

same proportion.   
E.   HARRIS   HOWLAND. 

35 
30 
18 
10 
45 
15 

10 
9 1-2 
8 1-2 

60 
80 

fl 25 
15 
40 

A  DISASTROUS FAILUR iFilfOsili: 
-oo-  

The   Clothing 
For the past six weeks, baring been far below, the expectations' ef 
all dealers on account of the continued  warm  weather,  the like ef 
which is beyond the recollection of some of bur oldest inhabitants 
Therefore, be it resolved, 

LOUIS   FRIENDLY   &   CO., 
The Lowest Priced   Clothiers, 

Of 417 Main Street, Worcester, 
Do hereby agree to offer and sell to'• the  inhabitants  of Worcester 

County 

OLOTHIN© AND HATg, 
For Men, Youths, Boy & and Children, at prices never before named 
at any Wholesale, Manufacturing or lie tail House that ever has 
done or may do business in this city. We did not buy very heavy 
early in the season, preferring to wait; and, luckily, it was not in 
vain, as we have taken advantage of the New York and Boston 
Manufacturers, who are totally demoralized with tremenduaus big 
Stocks, and are willing to SLAUGHTER GOODS at ANY 
PRICE, and 

LOUIS   FRIENDLY   &   CO., 
Having   the.   "Cash"  to  Pay  for   them, 

Have Bought Goods at sueh LOW PRICES that they feel confident 
that no Manufacturing or Wholesale Concern, with tremendous ex- 
penses, can compete with them this season on PRICES for GOOD, 
SUBSTANTIAL, WELL-MADE 

OLOrHINGI 
We have Bought Goods within the past 10 days 

Twenty-Five to Thirty-Three per cent, less 
Than September and October Prices. Now, we propose to give the 
public the benefit of these purchases, and if the public do not feel 
satisfied that what we state is true* "THEN, DONT BUY." 

Our Store is not large, but we CAN ACCOMMODATE a good 
many, who will receive polite attention from our salesmen, as we 
allow no inattention or angry remarks made by any employees, "If 
we know it,"' if the customer does not wish to buy, as we show 
goods willingly. 

Come in and look our Stock over, and learn our Prices, and look 
around, and you will be sure to come back to us and leave your 
money.    The assortment is now complete—never was better. 

MM of all Kills, for Hen, Tout Hoys and ddta. 
LOUIS FRIENDLY & CO. 

The Lowest Priced  Clothing  House. 
417 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

A FRESH ARRIVAL OF 

FALL & WINTER GOODS 
AT    TAITT'S 

CASH   STORE! 
-oo- 

Call and see for yourselves a desirable stock of DHMH Goods, 
Cottons, Prints, flannels, Crashes, Ticking Table LUMUH, rflan- 
kets, Underwear, Hosiery, Cardigans, Kubias, Scarfs. Gloves, Mil- 
tens, &c.   Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.     Truuks,   Bugs  and Paper 

"rlave'this week opened an entire new line of Nubias, Ladies* and 
Gents' Knit Jackets, Scarfs and Mittens. 10 Doz. more of those 
LADIES' UNDERVESTS. New and large stock of Kid Gloves, 2 
and 3 button, a genuine Kid, very cheap, every pair warranted, 
offer choice Woolen Blankets, as low as any in the market. Owing 
to my recent large sales in Hosiery I have found it necessary to 
place in stock 20 Doz. more pairs of handsome styles and extra Tal- 

U6Examine my line of Corsets—Special attention called to BRAYS 
PATENT "LA REINE COBSET," with Detachable Double Clasps 
—warranted not to break.    Steels can be taken out without ripping 

* InBoots, Shoes and Rubber ^Goods I have a very full stock. 
This week have opened a choice Hue of Ladies' wear, which have 
been manufactured expressly for my trade. Fine American a»d 
French Kid, Goat and Calf Button Boots a specialty. For Gents 
•ind Bovs have a good assortment ot Kip, Calf and Rubber Good*. 
Another case of those Westcol.t Calf Boots just received. Ihey are 
a first-quality Boot and arc offered at a bargain. Call and examine 
Gooes and Prices. 

BANK BLOCK, FPENCER, MASS. 

5uccessor to, Wm. Fiulay & Co.) 

j2 Main Street, Worcester, 
Opp. Old South Church. 

INTER CLOAKS 
riNTER CLOAKS 
flNTER CLOAKS 

ill C. Maclies, 
accessor to WM. FINLAY  &   CO.) 

ILOAKINCS 
ILOAKINCS 
ILOAKINCS 

in G. Haclnnes, 
iccessor  to   WM.   FINLAY & CO.) 

Waterproof Cloaks 
Waterproof Cloaks 
Waterproof Cloaks 

>lui c. Haclnnes, 
ucoessor to WM. FINLAY & CO ) 

IRCULARS 
IRCULARS 
IRCULARS 

|liu C. Msicliines, 
WORCESTER, 

lack   Cashmeres 
lack   Cashmeres 

ick   Cashmeres 

in €. Haclnnes, 
coessor to WM. FINLAY & CO.) . 

ILVETS 
ILVETS 
ILVETS 

in C. Haclnnes, 
WORCESTER, 

lies' Undervests 
ind Pants 
lies' Undervests 

[nd Pants 
in's   Undervests 
Ind Drawers 
m's   Undervests 
id Drawers 

Nov. 14, 1878, 

IN C. MACINNES, 
ecoior to WM. FINLAY & CO ) 

lain Street, Worcester, 
AlJ    Q—,»*k   JT*    UIIPAK 
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A  BIG   STOCK  OF 

OVERCOATS 
FOR 

MEN   AND   BOJ8, 
Anil at Lower Prices than ever. 

SACKS AID 'ULSTERS, 
Plain and Rough, Beaver, Diagonal, &e. 

NOBBY OVERCOATS, 
For Young Men; 

DURABLE    OVERCOATS 
For   Business. 

WARM   OVERCOATS 
At very Low Prices.   Also the Best and Cheapest 

Stock of 

UNDEROLOTH I 3ST   O 

In this vicinity.    Get prices before you buy. 

A|l  Wool   Pants,   $2 25. 
Boys'  Short Pants,  50c. 

HATS AMU CAPS. 
S. Packard & Co. buy Hats   by  the case, and can 

give lowest possible prices. 

THAT NEW STIFF HAT, 
Also New Flange Brim, are very P®P»'»r- 8- £■ 
& Co. are the only house who give J»0 CRED11, 
and have no credit Losses, and having two stores 
are able to save discounts on large lots. 
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GRANGERS'   PRICES! 

-&-00- 

GRANGERS, BE ON TOUR GUARD! 
 1—*»<>.—'■  

There's a class of traders so mean that it is impossible for them to do a fair and 
squire business, that pretend to sell to Grane-ere lower than to olher people, which 
is all in yonr eye.   Now we have hut 

And One ^rlce Only—The Same to Grang- 
ers and thto Same to Everybody! 

And know ef no other fair and honest way to sell Boots and Shoes,or anything els£ 
If it were true that a real disoount is made to the Granger, that discount must be 
added to the prices of the other class of people that are not Grangers, « eta how 
would they come out in the endP Now there is only one way to do this disoount 
busiiwssto Grangers, and that is to keep a Granger Store aiicf sell only to Grangers. 
The other class must be all fools to ppy more than the Grangers, the Granger is 
dupedwtaTthinks he buys lower than his neighbor, for that neighbor has only to 
come to 

THE BOSTON SHOE STORE, 
14 Front Street, Worcester 

To bgy his Boots and Shoes still lower than the Granger: and the Granger can 
come also to the BOSTON SHOE STORE and gel his'goods in our line as low (and 
no lower) as his neighbor, and then find he has saved money, and find that the 
nricesto all are lower at 14 FRONT ST., than they are to Grangers at the humbug 
stores that pretend to show so much partiality, and pretend to use one olass of 
people so much better than another. Fair play will win in the. long run. The 
ramie know when they are having bargains. We only ask an inspection ot our 
^Md^rfc^DSforoiwI^ HAVE  FAL- 
LEN since we isjued our Pictorial Paper that we are circulating through the coun- 
ty The prices found in those Price Lists are 5 to 15 per cent, too high. We are 
selling for less than we advertise.   We have marked down within a week. ,<">d 

ANNOUNCEMENT' EXTRAORDOfARY!! 
The Great Low Priced Wtthlen Speak! 

THE MANUFACTURERS   WISH   TO 

BE   HEARD! 
Ifonrelous Sale of Winter Clotfeisg. 
Unprecedented Discount from Former Prices. * 

Wonderful Bargains In all Departments- 

Many Lots Reduced in Price Lower than the Ma- 
terial Can be Bought for. 

LOOKER8 WILL BE ASTO WISHED. 
BUYEE8 WILL BE DELIGHTED. 

THOUSANDS W^LL BE MADE HAPPY. 

To a Generous Public ! 
Looking on all sides of the question, and staring the inevitable in the face, 

the mild weather for six weeks past has not been favorable for the disposal 
of as many gaods as we anticipated. We manufactured largely this Fall, 
expecting in addition to oar Betail Trade to increase our Wholesale Bus- 
iness, but we are disappointed. If we cannot make any money daring 
the balance of the season we can better afford to lose now man carry over 
to next Winter, garments we would be compelled to send to the auction 
room and suffer a still greater loss. 

To make a lone story short, we must and shall dispose of THREE HUN- 
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS WORTH OF RELIABLE WINTER 
WEAR DURING THE NEXT 45 DAYS, let the loss be ever so great. 

Now is the time People Want WINTER CLOTHING.    Now U the time to 

SBehold the GIGANTIC BARGAINS! 
IQAA HEAVY GREY MELTON OVERCOATS, Flannel   Lined, Vel- 

w"™    vet Collar, and cut long, cost $3.15 to make, we offer for #1.75. 
Beyond the shadow of a doubt the cheapest Overcoat in America. 

CCA    HARRIS ELYSIAN BEAVER OVERCOATS, cut down to the 

©OU      astonishingly low price of $10. 

Unparalleled Bargains I 
220 MEN'S SACK SUITS. * 
Sold by u.thU season for $12. *naoonilderedch«p»t that pric; w. h»T.  nurkci |th. fc.lai.e 

to close at $7-00. 
116 MEN'S FROCK SUITS, 

Former prioo *11.60. now sold tor 5.09. 
83 DOUBLE BREASTED SACK SUITS, 

Cortl0.6«tom»k»,entdowntoth«t«rrlblyloirprlo«»fSS.". 
n von want to save money In your porohaw of olothins, you oan do so by Inres'ln 1 roar d«l- 

U« wft'us. for«sa««lh/wo.lIlmoTC.noolotnlng nonse In Maw feiBlwd offer, .toe in- 
ducements W9 do, if aaratai 

See What we do for the Boys and Children. 
Boys' Overcoats, $1, worth $2. 

Boys' Overcoats, #1.50, worth #2o0. 
Boys' Overcoats, $3, worth #4.25. 

Boys' Overcoats, #3.50, worth #5. 

OKILIDR.iaiSrS   OVERCOATS: 

$1, #1.50, $2, #2.50, #3, #3.50, #4, $4.50, #5, #5.50, #6, #7, *S and $10. 

BLOUSE SUITS (4 te 10 years), 

#2, #2.50, »S, 83.50, #4, #5, #5.50. 86, #6.50, $7, #8 and #9.50. 
Ourdhplay of Bo y.'"»nd ChlMran's Or.rcoata. Ulatan aaiSnlU U nn.H«Ubly unparalled. 

Save your Dollars.   Consult your own Interests. 
AIX CLASSES 1 BBATKD AIJUS AT 

J     B     BARNABY    &     CO.'S, 
472 MAIN STREET, -       - -        - WOBCEfTEB, 

(Opposite Old South Church.) 

Wpstminflter. Corner Dorreuce Street,   Providence, R. L     Under Preble 
Kse, Portland.   Oak Hall, New Haven. 

Biver, Mass. _|TTr__-__^_—. 

S. D. LIVERMORE, 

CABINETMAKINC 
REPAlRlSfl AND J0BBIM8 OF ALL KINDS. 

sellinit »r less tnan we wivenisD.    „» M»YD iu»i«.™ u««- ......... - -™--^~~- 
shall continue te mark down as fast as the market will guarantee it.    Theiefore 
BE ON YOUR GUARD! it is not safe to part with yonr money until yen look 
around at 

14 FRONT STBELT, WORCESTER^ 

BOSTON SHOE STOEE, 

JOB     PRINTING 
Cash Prices at the Speecer Sun Office. 

250 No. 6, Envelopes, Printed,   .95 
n aa 

50O 
lOOO 
250 Letter Heads, Printed, 
50O " 

1000 

250 Bill Heads, Small Size, 
250        " Medium, 
250 " LarSSPii, 
500 " Small Size 
5OO " Medium 
5OO " Largest 

S1.75 
3.00 
I.OO 
1.65 

3 OO 
I.OO 
1.25 
1.70 
1.50 
1.80 
2.40 

Three Connecticut fowls went lately 
so indiscreet as to stuff thtiBfSrves with 
new cora for several -days, and drink 
water cnpioasly, ull tbey became erop- 
boosd in the went way. So the own- 
er, Mr. F. W. Babcock, of Pairhaven, 
constituted hiaashT aa assstsar sor- 
geon, plocked off a handful of feathers 
ne«r the top of the crap, made aa inei- 
sim as inch long, carefully avoiding 
nervet and veins, removed with a SSJMII 

spoon the BM (which had becosas 
"nearly as solid as lead, and weighed 
in each ease ever two pounds"), 
washed the inside ef the crop clean 
with warm water, took a few stitckwa 
in one and left the others open, placed 
in a coop near a warm fire for two days 
and fed nothing bat bread and milk, 
and had the satisfaction, he tells The 
Poulty Yard, "of saving the trie and 
securing fresh eggs the following week. 

FIRS, GLOVES, 

t'J t<& 
fJ'£&M 

WORCESTER, 

Robes.    Horse-Blankets, 
TRIMS,  UMBRELLAS. 

Th. GRWTEST LIVING ACTHOBS, 
aawh ». Pwf. Maut Marianr, Kt H.a W. C 
HladHMiJai A. FronSe, Pra*. Haxl«y. 
R A, Proet.r Bdw. A. Fm.—ai. tnt. 
ryaial.ll, Dr w\ ■• Carpaau-r. SJramaea 
P.wer Cobba, The Dak* af a rarrll, Wa, 
Black. M»aaTaaekrt*y, MaMala 
SfaeOowala. N ra. OlaaauuM. JMI 
Mra. Alexaadar. Th.au afaway.gaa 
Araa.d, Henry KiagSley, W. W. : 
Tareueniaf. Carlyle, Batata, Tea. 
Brawaiag. uad aur ethata in rtpraaeotid la 
thenagcaoi 

Llttelfs Living Age. 
ID 

SIXTH 
■tta"r*reTr- 

8hop-H0LMBS' BLOCK, 
MILK 8TRKBT, 

WEST BROOKFIELD.   -       •     MASS 

REDUCED FRIGES! 
Closing-Out Sale 

BEFORE 

SILL'S   REMOVAL 
TO TBS NSW AST BUILDING, 

Cor. Bridge and Main Sts. 

SPRINGFIELD. 
PICTURES.'PICTURE FRAMES 

BRONZES,  BOOKS,  STA- 
TIONERY,    GAMES, 

FANCY GOODS, 
And a thouiaiid and on. artlclas of arttaUt merit 

and erary way suited to 

HOLIDAY    PRESENTS, 
CD If SIB now BDttl ramoT.1, an or .bout Dae. 1, 

be beugnt a* 

20 South  Main  Street, Fall 

JOHN    KENDALL, 
MANDFACTUKaR OF 

Hats, Caps & Purs, 
SVoold rtLaaatfallf eaU tin atlr.tifu .1   tba 

public to the fo,lo*in i 

MANUFACTURED BT HIMSELF, 

The only Store is the oity where they manntBO- 
(••■« their own H»K Cuaiamors from oat ot he 
city can !eare liieir meaaure and ban a Hat 
made w St them peneetly. 

SILK HATS MADE FASHIONABLE. 

SOFT   HATS 
CLEANED   AND   TRIMMED, 

All kind! or repair work en Bate executed at 
the ehorteet notice, aad wark dona 

in a first class manner. 

Soft and Stiff Hats, 
A large stack kept constantly on bead af all Jie 

latest and meat desirable etj-res, aad 
at the lowest market p.i ces. 

O, 
A fill line a'ways In stock, aad an make a ape*. 

ialty of manufacturing Uniform Caps 
for Bands, Societies *e, 

C. A. R. US I FORMS. 

Headquarters fmr O. A. S. Bat*. Coris, 
Wreaths and Belts. 

Very Low   Piioes, 
AND A 

Ut$* Variety to SelwtB'rom, 

AT GILL'S ART STOKE, 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

WALDO      WIMOSI 
Dealer In all kinds of BttaaaUMus 

Coal,and Wood. 
Restdense, Inctu StaMT, ajwaear. Mam 

•»- deal cWhawd te any park o» Urn ttwj  at 
rwnenabletatea.      ,B~ 

The largest stook ot Fur Ooods kept in the State, 
our si ie of Boston, comprising ererf thing in the 
Fur line; Ladies' Fur Saoquos, Mute, Collar*, 
Boas, tilorea. Mittens. Hats and Caps, lieu.s 
Fur Coats, Collars, Catpa, ttlores and Mttteui. 

For Robes and  Horse Blankets. 
A cordial Invitation to an examination of oar 

stook is extended to all. 

JOHN KENDALL, 
815 MAIN ST.. WORCESTER. 

I»«, Tarn bnra A.saatersmpeaUs 
a year. adsalttoUiy unrivalled and i 

uua y success jl. Donag the year it will f. .- 
ishtoit- eed«rs tbe productions of the moat em- 
inent a taers, abore named aad many athaan. 
embracing the ehuieveat Serial aad Short Stories 
by tne Leading Foreign NoToU.«to,«ad«n inse—t 

luapproached bv any other Peri- 
odic*! 

in the world, or the meat valuable Literary and 
Scientific matter of the day, irein the peas ot tba 
notably foremost Essayists. Scieutuu, Critics, 
Discoverers, and Edit ira, repreaeatin; every de- 
partment of Knowledge .tod Progress. 

TH. LtTIaa Ass is a WBXRLT aASaanaa gfej*ng 
mere than 

THREE AND A QUARTER THOUSAND 
double column octavo pages of reading master 
yearly. It prassets in aa taexpaosive form, oou- 
a^eriag its great aaaount of saatt**, wita fraah- 
:-..». owing to its waekly iasae, aad "ita » aeiis- 
'<e.ory completeness attempted by no other nub. 
icatai, tba beat Kasays, Reviews, Cllllanasi. 

Tales, Sketches ofTiavat and Discovery, Poetry. 
UioEraphical, Historical and Political Inform*- 
tion, from tba entire body of foreign PaHedinal 
•Ateratar* 

Tin importance of TH. LIVISQ As. to every 
American reader, aa tba only satisfactorily fresh 
and CoMPLETb compilation of ladkpearable 
eurreut Utaratme i.aispaastble tin.an it em- 
braces th. productions of the 

ABLLST LIVING WRITERS. 
is suffie vntly indicatiil 1 j tba following 

QX>sw«sa-Ve-ies». 
In it we find the bow productions el* tba beat 

»ritarsuion.11 subjects read- to saw Lent— 
Philadelphia Inquirer. 

It U slasply indispaaaable to |any ess. who de 
sires to keep abreast of tbe thought of the age to 
any depart neat ef science or literature.—Cotto. 
Je.i.■! 

The pri.ee among ajagaaine—He. IJ-k Ofc- 

It aeerds the best, the eheapest and most ooa- 
venient means of keeping abreast with th* pro- 
gress! thought ia all iw phases.—Philadelphia 
North America. 

A monthly that comes IVE»T ayaiK.—Tba A4- 

IS.    aL,.   JAYNES, 
rttetograpuer, 

C0MINS.A AMBS BLOCK, 
SPENCEB, MA.B8 

**r For Sitting* please eali In die forenoon 
specially with C'bildien. 

Whit* i-aper 
for ifceivaj um qtaHr&arpast*, 3 •*»• » •neot.nt 
the Has 

Tenement to Let. 
A Desirable Tenement of five rooms, on Irviag 

Street.   Inn»ttaolK.M. BLISS, at T. A. 
Pii>»ty* Co%, Uaioa Etoek. 

If you Want 
PBINTIMa done of nay deaertptiea, and cannot 
snare time to cell at our o»M, drop mi a postal 
eSrd, and we will sail *n yen. 

It is incomparable in the richness, variety and 
a erling worth of its articles.—T« i STAMaAX, 
U.ICAOO. 

A pu-e and perpetual reservoir aad fountain 
of entertainment aad iasti action.—Hon. Bebest 
C Whtthrop. 

With it alone . reader may fairly keep up with 
all that is important la the li-vrstura, history, 
polities, and science ef the day —The MalfrtilU, 
Kew ITerk. 

The ablest essay*, the most enter Wining sta- 
rts, the finest poeti y of the English language. 
a-e ben gathered together.—Ibijuou STAT. 
JotlaSAb 

The choicest literature of the day.—New York 
Tribune. *' 

It is lndeapenaibte to everyone who desire* a 
thorough compendium of all that i* adairtbl* 
.nd aouwartby in tto literary world—Bjston 

It his no equal in any country.—Philadelphia 
Pre** 

Ought te find a place in every American home. 
—New fork Time* 

Published w as«L v at $8 . year, iree of pottage. 
Kir- EXTRA OEFBS FOB 1879. JEt 
To all new subscri iers for t-:79, we will aead 

gratis tba Fix numbers of Idfa oontaiulng with 
uiher valuable matter the first parts ol "aim HtB- 
Hut," . stew serial story ot muck interest by 
UEuRUE MAUDUNAL1X now appearing m f ■■ 
I 'Visa Asa .roui the author's advance sheet.'. 

Other choice new samds oy uisiiuiuuhjd antbara 
are engaged aad will shortly appear. 

C! j,b Price, for th* Seat Boats and Foreign 
iuieratuie. 

Possessed of TanUvuto As. and one otaar ef 
our vivaeioua Aui»rio*u mantuliea. * »uh«artber 
will find h«a>etr in oautatau'l ol tu* whole sstua- 
tion.—PttiiaOelpM* Bvening Bu letin. 

For ttu.JO I'll* Liviso A«« and either_one ef 
the Amoruanet aooiblle* (or Harper's Weekly 
ar Baaari will be seat for a year, both pew'— 
yr,%-r#5>.8U I'm. Livua A«aaad toe at. XI 
or Appletou*! Journal, 

'iddraa UTTBLL * OAT. 

SO yOU WANT aatPAiOx-MBNl't 
Agent* can utak* Aunt Ms* l« *•» 
iagmy roods, bailable te •*»«• **»*• 
dress with Mu i stamp, W.a.Srya* fwjgn   c.-isjt! 
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EirpHot Beach, Home three year 
ago, Iwl the advantages »f q<»« »»' 

place on rtofonnd, which I behjw 
then I had almost discovered.   Tber* 
WH aniodesl, countrified hotel, wber. 
food and musquitoes might be had at 
»n«iiilw*iofco.t.    With two  week> 
holiday and an exceedingly  moderau 
amount of money to devote to  mj 
pleaBUMS.aiie- due  cons ^ration,  I 
bad selected Rippling Beach fo/ mj 
fairing.   As a third clerk   a a bank, 
my vacations were few and far betweea, 
and I had determined to make the most 
of tbe occas:on.    When Mr. Howland. 
the assistant teller, whose bnsineas it 
was to pay.the employees their salaries, 
had given we my check, be casual^ 
asked me where I was going, and 1 
had expatiated on the charms of Kip- 
pling Bleach and its being one of the 
best places on Long Island. 

Visitors at the Beach  hou»e We.- 
though goedish people, not congenial, 
I was indifferent, however, to society. 
Boatmen and fishermen were nay boon 
companions.   I had been a  week at 
Rippling Beach   when  I  became  ac- 
quainted with Mrs. Bland.    This lady 
was a late arrival.    How  I came to 
talk with Mrs. Bland I can hardly tell., 
I rather think that, hearing the  lady] 
express a desire to see a city paper J 
had banded her a Times, and in this 
way some common-pla e conversation 
had commenced.   A certain pleasant 
way the woman had, a fairly well- 
bred manner, disinclination te indulge 
in   tittle-tattle with the rent of the 
boarders,   made  her   society   rather 
agreeable than otherwise. Mrs. JJlana 
was diminutive, had a giaceml figure 
and dressed in quiet taste. 

Though Mrs. Agnes Bland wns fully 
thirty, she impressed me with  a cer- 
tain   childishness   of   expression,   in 
which vague description I hope I  am 
not   paraphrasing   Mr.   Bret   Harte. 
The lady's eyes were of a pale  blue, 
without afixuy of glance.     No one 
would ever be rude enough to even at- 
ttmot i* fta. e Mrs. Blmd out of coun- 
tenance.   It wou'd have been  appa 
rently, too easy a thing to do.   "With- 
out having evasive eyes, they seemed 
subdued and ihe least bit furtive.   An 
immense volume of fair, bonde hair, 
which she wore in one big braid, ad- 
ded most essentially  to her charms. 
For any fixity of  pur,iose   in Ms. 
Bland s regularly oval .ace, the onlv 
indication of it was a slight wrinkling 
of the forehead between tbe eyes. Such 
farrows, had, however, no permanence. 
Yon. might see such little winrows on 
a child's face when some passing mat- 
ter had engaged its scattered wits. 

*. Conversationally, Mrs. Bland was fair- 
ly amusing.   Educated sre was not; 
but having a good amount of intuitive 
perception, her remarks were clear and 
defined.   It was the day  after I had 
given her tbe paper,  when I said U> 
Mrs. Bland.   "Has your budget fail- 
ed to reach you ?   It is one oi the an- 
noyances of an out-oftheway  place. 
J.ails are dilitory, or come in batches. 

"What do you   know   about   my 
mail?" naked Mrs. Bland, the wrinkles 

i;f 
at 

xoug *enr:g her forehead. 
•'Why, Mrs. Bland," I replied, 

you do'net receive  many letters, 
least you have a famous collection  ol 
newspapers coming to you every da> 
 at least a dozen." 

"How do you know that ?" 
"The only groceryman in the little 

town, who Bells me bis fish-hooks, is 
the postmaster. I g» there early in 
the morning, before the mail is sent. 
to the hetel. The grocer generally 
runs the whole mail before me into  a 
bushel basket prior to handing me my 
occasional correspondence.   I see Mrs, 
Agnes Bland on ever so many journals. 
Have I the honor of addressing a lady 
correspondent—a literary woman r" 

"Nonsense! what   an ideal     My 
husband sends the papers to me.     It 
is a delicate attention en his part.    In 
reading them time passes away during   j£rs. Bland's messages came 

to 
bis absence 

Then there is Mr. Bland, I said 
myself. 

•♦I expect Mr. Bland will be here in 
a few days. 1 hope yon will like him. 
He is a great fisherman. Now, I no- 
tice you carry a fishing pole to the wa- 
ter Bide every morning and bring back 
nothing. My husband has sent his 
fie' i»g tirkl'e down, so if you want 
hooka or lines I can spare you some. 
Ton come heie every season,  do you 

not?" 
"No; this is the first time in my 

life. Good morning, Mrs. Bland, and 
thanks tor your ofl'er." 

"Good mornii'g, sir ; but excuse me 
a moment. Would you kindly look at 
thif bill of mine the bolel clerk hui- 
jjentme? I am an idiot about ac- 
counts. Here are some items which 1 
have no denbt are correct, with express- 
charges on some trunks and things- 
paid fo- by the office, and tbe string ot 
figures puzzles me. Then the hand- 
writing is so bad. Would you, just 
make the addition for me? Oh! I 
ain't afraid of your looking at tbe bill. 
There are no sherry cobblers on tht 
account, and one does not trust muslin 
dresbes to seaside washerwomen." 
Mrs; Bland had hinging front her neck 
a delicate chain, and among numerou- 

r..cling upuemu** there waa ajiatutj 
2old pencil. With as pretty a durple.' 
white band as I ever saw, she *sm 
,ver and offered the pencil. 

The calculation w*ao simple that 
i ran It over in my mind without  tn< 
tt«e of the pencil, and gave the total 
It differed a few ce its, the aovantag. 
,eing in Mrs. Bland's favor. 

"It is a trifle in erre-, Mrs.  Bland, 
nut the people are honest.   It should 

[b3$28.fi7Tinst^of $28.65." 
' I never could remember the figure*; 

pray set them down. It will give Mr. 
Bland so much pleasure to know that 
I have my bill exactly right He if 
such a strict man of business. 

"Willing'y." 1 replied, and I wrote 
at the foot of the bill,  #28.67.     Kor- 

"Thanks," saidMre. Bland. "Wha, 
awouderiult hand yoq have for fig- 
ures " She scrutinized the bill Close- 
ly. "And what a queer way of mak- 

ing se.ens 1" , ... «ii'il 
"Oa, in the bauk I am in I do little 

else than add up figures tor hours on a 
s- etc'i. I always cross my sevens. 
Then they do not look like ones. Iu » 
great many banking bouses in No* 
York it is the rule. Scientific calcula- 
tors always use the crossed sevens. 

"Ab, indeed. If you want to see a 
ludicrous 3 or 8, look at mine—snub 

I wormy, twisting things. Look, anct 
1 Mrs. Bland d-rew the numeraL. _ 

"They a:e quite ludicous, indeed, 
I said. -There, make your 3 this way, 
and don't bring the tail of your  5 be- 
low the line, like a French 5,   and  1 
made the figures. 

"Thanks, for «'ie lesson. I will de- 
tain you no longer. I must go now 
and pay my bill—»28.67, you say. 

With a bow, I 'eft Mrs. Bland, and 
berrying to the w-ter-side, got my 
boat, and was off after blue fisb. I 
had better luck than usual, and brought 
home that after-ioon some fine blue 
fish ana weak fish. I bad the best fish 
cooked for suppe•-, a por.ion of which 
I se-it to Mrs. Bland, who Beemed to 
pa> .ake of it with relish. I was not 
idio-enough to think, though it was 
Uirr3 hours ago, that the lady was es- 
p ,: lly pleased with me for tbe atten- 
tion, but in the evening—a Pne moon 
lit one—Mrs. Bland lingered on the 
verauda. I was smoking a cigar, seat- 
ed at the bottom of the steps, within 
speaking disuwee of her. 

»Yon very kindly offered me the use 
of Mr. Bland's tackle. Now, you 
have not congratulated me on my luck, 

I said. _     _,     '      . , 
"I do, 1 do." said Mrs. Blaud, quick 

iy 
givencss. 
held out her baud, and it fairly trem- 
b'ed. I was surprised. Waat possi- 
ble sympathy cojld there exist be ween 
is? 1 did not ca-e even to b*ve a 
passing flirtation with her. Ho* tie 
deuce had my fish called for so markni 
an expression on Mrs. BlantVs part? 

"Five blue fish, whic^ would weigh 
30 pounds, not counting t. e weak fisb, 
and a dab or so," I said, in the most 
commonplace way. 

"Yes, jeB," B id Mrs. Bland, appar- 
ently absorbed. 

"But I hate broken my squid, my 
best one, and I would|rea"y like to bor- 
row a hook o- so from you to make 
another. Could you really lend me 
gome hooks until I.send to New York?' 

"WiCngly. Wait here a moment," 
and Mrs. Bland rose and went down 
the hall to her room. Just then, Da- 
vid, the colored waiter, came in with 
a telegraphic message for Mrs. Bland. 
She returned at once and took the 
message, read it under the hall lamp; 
then Bhe went to her room. 

'David," I asked of the waiter, "1 
did not know you had a telegraph to 
such an out of the way place as this?" 

-'It ain't often that it is done, sir. 
Tbo telegraph station on the road is 14 
miles from here, but yon can get mes 
sages by the coach—tho' Mrs. Bland's 
messages comes on horseback, with a 
man a-kiting." , 

It was none of my business how 
though 

now I remembered that on her hotel 
bill there were quite a number of charg- 
es for telegraph messages. In a. mo- 
ment more Mrs. Bland was down staire 
boldiog in her hand quite a number ot 
large hooks. It was not my fault, but 
the lady had taken up with the package 
a small fly hook, which as she openeo 
the parcel, punctured a small rosy fiisi 
finger. 

.toutu. Please,do not destroy, yoer 
o;ket handkerchief. And you will 
souse my sucking my thumb Hke aba> 
»v while I talk. There it is all over 

now, young gentleman. I never scream 
it a moose, go into byste-'ea over a 
jaterpll'ar, and 1 do not blink at light- 

ning."! ■     , 
"Yon ate a very brave little.woman 

,hen. Here, take thisteleg uphiomes- 
i«ig* Which you have diopped," and I 

■ .nded the message to her. 
"1 heard the waiter tell yeu 1 re- 

ceived 10 messages a day. Now, can 
you put that together with my dozen 
newspapers?" 

••I cannot—I do not care to. « is 
not any of my business, Mrs. Bland. 
1 am not curious," I replied. 

"Welll am—very much so—and my 
business is to—ah!—" here she stopp- 
ed, for David just then rang a bell, 
which meant that the stage coach with 
tbe passengers from the railrpad was 
coming. The coach stopoed at the 
tiouse first, then continued on its jeur- 
ney to a small tavern further up the 

There 
the wo 

A DOUBLE AND TWISTED 

LIE ! 
1.. prorogated h> Peter Fonk pntltMsnr ***£*? 
io whining .round tlw otmfty »«' 1»S '*' 

(at 

STEAL IT 

right under your nose, sir. The paper? 
for the last .-week have had an Inkling 
of it—not where you would look tor 
the news, tout in personals and Baver- 
tiseroenU. That is why I read the 
papers. Please don't go; any sympa- 
thy 1 might have had—and 1 have not 
much to waste—was really that ot 
thankfulness that quite a decent young 
mau likfyou was safe. Mind, I never 
suspected you, though Mr. Blaud tniic it 
have done so. George Hatlaud ought 
to bave 150,000 in notes-witthim. on 
his person, this very moment" 
was a base look of greed in 
man's face. 

"You are,then, madam— r 
"The  wife   of Mr. Bland.    I  am 

afraid," and here Mrs. Blacd  smiled, 
showingme a set of while teeth, a sin* 
gle black melon seed increasing their 
pearly lustre by contrast, "that you do 
not like me as well—at least my secie- 
IV—as you did an hour ago."     There  *'*%-, ^^i ««■.■»♦»■ 
was a little bit of killing disdain about     ^Me^^^^jj^ «^« ^ 
the woman.   I suppose the  scorn 
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MANHOOD ; 
How Lost, and How Rest red. 

'T08T i-CBLISHKD, a new tdKlon of Dj. C«WJ 
J «rw«ll'» Ce'cixatwa «*w»y, on be r*df 
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TMa! Kriursr and FIH. luduoed by .clf-tndul- 

OTvLAIVtE BA0KJ 
rVWEAK   BACKJ 
Benson's Capcine ParonsP 

Kill* artlole it one whlob molly peait 
tr»or<l!n*rf   Berlt.     B>   «onniitlnj 
pliy»ioian* in yoar own locality. >*a wki , 
tint the abeve U trie    It la far taponor te UH 
■irdmary pore«« plwiter .11 (he fti-emied ,]r| 
rie appltenoe* »t.d to ull external ro«3(J? 
«liat*T*r. It contains entirely new elaunaS 
whlob saute it to relicTe pain at onoo. Mreostl! 
*n and ouie where other plasters Will notiVa 
t lleye.   Fur Lama ies*  and  Weoknew 0f £ 

ItSaek, diceaaed Kidney*, Lung and Dhart aiH 
juliie*, Rheamatiim, Negleoted Celda, FenaiJ 
Affeotions, and all local acbeg and pains, it 3 
uuiPiy f.-ie bJ6t remedy ev^r devised, Sold ,1 
ill l»ruggl»t«.      PrfaeJSCent* 5.4,' 

ootst. 
"You Mrs. Bland- 

O'll 

no 

were saying 
pray continue." 

"All I can tell you is this, sir, that 
in that coach you will find a man you 
nardly expected to see.   Go and look. 
With that Mrs. Bland fanned herselt 
quite composedly and went to her room. 

1 went to the coach^ not understand- 
ing what the  woman  meant. • Some 
three women got out of the ^vehicle, 
followed by au old gentleman.iwho had 
to be helped out—evidently an invalid. 
On the box by the driver  was a man 
wno, as I approached, lit a fuse; and 
with it his cigar.   His face  I did not 
recognize.    1 then felt some little curi- 
osity to find out what Mrs. Blaud meant 
about the man "I hardly expected to 
see."   I did peer into the cooach.   l 
w<.s aided by David, who.^witn a lun- 
ittn, was looking for a parasol one 01 
line lady passengers  had  left.    ^uer'! 

was a man, ap .arently asleep. Ttioug" 
it was BUintnerj a handkerchief was par- 
tially  thrown   over   his   face.      One 
ulimpse   was   enough.     Though hi 
whiskers had been cut, and bisreddish 
hair stained black, it was the  face ot 
George Harland, tbe ass:stant teller ot 
our bank I    He lookod at me iu an ag- 
oVzed wav, then put his flugerstol.is 
lips and said in a low  broken  voice: 
»My God I Henry, lamathiel, trying 
to r cape-to escape.    I  know  they 
are after me."     Then  he  shuddered. 
"I  am  mad—crazed—have lost my 
bead.  You here?  Do not betray me.' 

"To Uickerson's," cried the driver. 
1 "amount of eipan- and off went the coach.   From Dick- 

She^ose from her chair and erson's I knew that small iUhmg boats 
-au to Martha's Vineyard and the 
Massachusetts coast. 1 stood apfall 
ect, dased and speechless. 

Mrs. Bland met me on the veranda 
w'tb some dower iu her hand which 
exhaled a deep, luscious perfume. The 
odo- quite sickened me. "Ladies and 
gents,'' cried the good natured, famil 
iar landlord in bis shirt sleeves. 

my face was manliest,  for I made 
effort to conceal it, , 
„j"Great Lord save us 1" said David, 
cTming in and addressing us, "some- 
thing drefful happen—dat mart in 
staaecofieh—" 

"Not inn away—escaped! said Mrs 
Bland, springing to ber feet with the 
latent energy of Jonathan Wild. Her 
eves had lost their pale blue sllimmer, 
and glinted like cold steel', the fttrrowa 
between her eyes took strange, ara- 
besque, sinister traceries. It was a 
dreadful face to see. 

"No, ma'am; woss nor dat. He 
blow his brains out, right in de coach. 

"David," said Mrs. Bland, now as 
quiet and unrippled as a disb ot milk 
in a dairy, "David, bring me a napkin 
and I will take another bit of melon, 
it you will help mej sir." 

But I did not help Mrs 
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41 ANN ST., NEW VOBK, Post Offlce Box, ^Sfc*■ 

Persons    Wishing: 
T* Buy. Sell or Exehinge *ny descrlntion ot 

EEAL    ESTATE  . 
n-  other nraperty,   please  addres*   enolosins 

Estate Brolcors, Brookfleld, Mass.    Real Estate 
shown free af expense.    Farm* for *aie ei^ex 
change solicited. 

lLLOaTt(AT tL» 

■Q',SfB"- „„AGINT5PEEI 
MOSTOW KOVELTr CwMPAN Y,B0«T0H, Msi| 

AGENTS WANTED—ror th8 ,)M' andhite, ty sellinKi'iotoral Books and Bibles,   prioijrt,, 
dnoed C3per. otnt.    NaTioaat, Fu\iliHiso c, 1 
Phblladelphla*; Pa. 3J».. 

Bland, 

TEAS. 
Club   Agent* 

AHEAD AtL THE TIME. 
The very best, goods direst r' 
the iioportp-s Ut half tna 

icoat.   Bert ,plan  erer ofr«Brf"i 
Agent* and 

Charges PAID. N«w terms free. 
larg* Ittryert.    All Ixp 

... r terms free. THBGBSi* 

AND 33 VK8EY ST . NEW V0RK.« w,™| 

C AT AR R H ''.HiTis: <.*ONSI-SJI 
T19N,f*r these diseases-Br 
■nentby inhal'n 

M. W. Case'i tr, 

TBDTH ANU SOBEB^ESS. 

What is the best medicine in the World 
to regulate the bowels, purity the blooU, 
remove costiveness anU biliousness. ;■ il 
digestion and stimulate tbe whole system i> 
Truth and soberness compels us to answer 
Bop Bittera, beinx pure, perfect and harm- 
less. .   

isn't down on the bill of fare, but 

LIMA E PIMM'S 

Vegetal Coioid 
Js a Positive Cure for all those Complaims 

and Weaknesses Peculiar to Women. 

THERE are thontands of women now living in 
the United State*. In good healtn, who be 

fere taking LYDIA E. PINBHAM-S VEGETA- 
BLE COMPOUND, had beon invalid* for year* 
and had tried vainly and ineffectually »« the 
resource* of medical art which physician* of dif- 
ferent *ohool* could sommen to their aid. 

THE 

Snfferiags ef Women. 
i» the diSDOBltlon of all such diseases is to set 
well*noihtn" being needed but proper medical W'i"unoeto,e0couraSe the forces 0, reoupera- 

n to overcome the assaults ot disease.    .. 

IJDIA E  PINKHAM'S 

g^ k Buss, 

, so that a drop of blood started 
"1 am so sorry," I said, "may I no* 
tie this handkerchief round it?" 

"What, with the hoek in my fin- 
der" Pull it out. Please, no fuss." 
Here Mrs. Bland's face locked rigid, 
aud tne ridges between her eyes madt 
a series of archings. 

"But, but," I explained, really dis- 
turbed, '•! can't pull it out. Can you 
hear the merest cut with my pen- 
knife?" „ , 

■Can I? Nonsense, of course J 
can," and she held out a taper while 
finger, and I felt my heart sink within 
me as I made a careful probe, and, 
fortunately extricated the barb, drew 
out tbe hook, which I deliberately put 
in my pocket-book. "Would Mrs. 
Bland faint now T I asked myself. 

"A glass of water?' 1 said anxious- 
ly. 

"What for? To dip my flDger in? 
Itidt-uious!     I   will   put it in my 

have baen quite short of fruit, peaches 
and sicii, for the last three days, aud 
nary a boarder has grumbled* I come 
across a fine lot ot fruit this aiternoon, 
and they is sot in the dining room, and 
do you all jess go in and help youtself.' 
Mrs. Bland was near m3, and clapped 
her hands with childish glee. "Will 
you take me in 1" she asked quite nat- 
urally. , ,.„ , 

1 had no heart far peaches, still 1 
offered the woman my arm. There 
was a group of noisy boarders at a long 
table, but, through David's care, Mrs. 
Bland secured a small kitchen table, 
on which was placed a dish of peaches, 
flanked with huge half-mooas of water- 
melon. 

"You Baw him? asked Mrs. Agnes 
Bland, paring a peach with a silver 
pocket fruitknife, which she drew from 
uer pocket. "Dearme! the tuice of 
tue peach gets into ray out finger, and 
really stiug8," » 

"i-,aw him, Mrs. Bland! For God s 
sake, What does all this mean?" 

"I like clingstones better than free- 
stones. I should be so much obliged 
t» yeu if you would paie a peacb for 
me. My linger makes me so awkward." 

"Are you a Nemesis, Mrs. Bland?" 
"A what ? I don't know what that 

means." 
"Explain 1" 
"Oh ! the man in the coach. r»ow, 

air, listen.     The '$28.67.    Eorrect,' 

Toeetai 
re for those painful complaint* 

and weakness" peculiar to women. It restores 
the blood to its natural condition, directs the vl- 

S'tt^rSand^^i' 
That feeling of bear ng   down,   causing   P'"" 
witch' a"oSaokache, Ta   always   pormanentlj 
0,,Jb1patlMo before conld walk  but a fevf 
steps, and with «reat pain, can. »<f?r '^""L. 
this remedy, walk several miles without dii 

BOILEDJIDER. 
Pure Boiled fiider, boiled bv B. L.^0 .It', neij 

Steam Process, which renders It free ftom all 
metalio poisons, on sale at the store ot 

t 
MAE bH'8JBLOCK^alECaANlC BrRHB.^ 

It having been widely advertised under the cap- 
tion of 

'America Ahead in Spool Cotton,' 
that the Jury en Ooiten textile., yarn*, and 
tbreada.atthaParla Exposition,deoreed aOolfc 
Medal and Grand Prize to the WUliainaatlo Linen 
Company for "8nool Cotton especially adapted 
lor use en Sewing M*ol»iuet,,". over all the *reat 
thread manufactures of the world, we owe W a* a 
duty to.tha publio and to Messrs. i.£ P- Coats to 
announce that 

No Grand Prizes were decreed at 
"   Paris for Sport COtton 

Wo are advised by cable of the following award*!! 

J.&P.GOATS, 60LDME0U. 
WiHiaman^io Uua Co. Stiver MeJai 
and we claim for the winner, of the first fjjlrt 
that, a. they have e-tab ibhad in Khode Island 
t„. largest Spool cotton Mill, in the United 
State*, whe.o their Spool Cotton is manufacwre-, 
through e very procef s from the raw cotton to tht 
ftuiahtd spool, AMERICA, a. represented bj 
il«»r..J.l.P.«»A-TB. i*.tiU AUKADIN SPOut 

COTTON. 

Andrew S. March & Co., 
Sole Asenl*»« Boston for 

3, & P. COATS. 
J—6W - 

•nentby inharng _   _, 

IARBOLATE OF TAlStfirai 
cess'ul. Satisfaction alwavi enaranteed. 
aeat, no hot water. BysimplylnhalinEorbn 
ing It, it is taken risht to the diseased part, 
you feel its healing power at once. 

HOME TftKATMENT^&fi 
H. S..XD be returned If not set efaetory. 1 
term* and full particular* wi-ite to Dr. H. 
CASK, 630 N 35ih St Philadelphia. W»,| 

Clewiil w> 
Awaroad M»*«l »Hm at OeeWWU Brpaiitkm to 
wtr ./ tmtttnin? and Jlanring. Th. bin tobuto 
•vtr auda As ear bin snip tnds-nurk li ckwlt 
kelteted on uuerler iroodi. see tint JVidbon'i SW* ] 
•a svery eloff. Sol* fay all dtaleri. Send for tv 
frM. to C. A. Jioxsojt A Co.. Mtn., Pettntmri 

mnana PAE80N8' PUBGATIVE PILIJS make Si 
r.ich £lood, and will completely change thtbU 
In the entire system in three months. Any t 
son who wit' take I pill eaoh nis,ht from It* 
weeks may be restored to sound health, if sad 
thtna be possible.   Hent by mail for 8 stamp). I 
8. .IOH>M)N A CO.. Bnnjctr Me.  

t 

Graefenberg Vegetable^ 

PILL 
Bcva been nekaowlolfed for 
Thirty Tears to bo a certain 
Jbr    HEADACHE,    tlVER   0 
P1.A»JTS,    DISEASES    OP 
OKMSTION,   BH,IOTTSNBSS, 
FEVERS OF AU KINDS. 

|-   PILLS act with freat mildneis 
will roitoro heal* to thpijejnth 
from   GHNEBAL   DBBH.ITV 
NEnVODSNESS.    Prioo   25c. 
Boa. Scad £ir A*m»Mno. 
•Grnc:enber«Co.56ReadeStJ,l 

m 

or .It peVm^aieVevery portion of the sysw 
Lnrt rives new life and vigor. ." '™0Tf," " latulency. destroys all ori 

and relieve* weakness of the 
irives new life ■,, 
iia,, Faintness. Wa'Hlc_n?,y.-. 

and 
pepsU, lngsrorsthnulantj  -„. •--i----      , (orms 

compound is unsurpassed. 

KMALE "COMPLAIMTS, 

nel* of tne mo»oe» there Ha S0D,',n*h
B? ,"f 

!E^y%«rw.fk%«d^ ^y 
after a faithful 

" >e, to con- 
and thou 

Probate Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH Oi MASSAOHUSKnl. 

WOBCa*TKK, ss, 
PBOBAIKCOjrET. 

To all norsons lnte' esten In the estate cf Chann- 
oiy I? WhWTnore. late of BiooioeU, in *atd 
(Jountt. dooeased; intestate. «*«-* .« 

YOU ere ciled to appeal- at a PrJbate Court to 
be held In Worcester, In said Codnly.  on 

1.0 first Toesdar of December, nex*.   at    nta» 
clock of the forenoon, to show cause why the 

second account rendered by Kdwin U. Jobn.on.tle 
adSisTatorofeald estate and now on file in 
ihis onlce, ehould not oe alloweo.   

And tie said accountant I. ordered to serve 
tut. ellAfouTby publishing the »=^; 
r»« wpftirft successive y, in the SPBUCBB °V,-' 
new.olw? printed atVpeneer, the last publioa- 
SSiMe'slnMMS 
^^wwc^ws^fi 

1>.   I.  c. 
I* an abmlnie and IIitfMrH-t'i 

DKUNK- 
anness. I^tsmperenoe and tbe use of Oph 
Tobaoeo, ^arootl<)* and Stiwulants, ret 
in"- all ta?te, desire and habit of usin? 
of'lhem. renderirg the taste or desire ot 
or lata perfect'.' odlou* an« disKiwj 
Giving everyone . .rfeotandirresistabte* 
trol of the sobrle ■■ of themselves and r 
Mends. ...      ,  .i„i , 

It preventt that aoiolule pbymcsi ■ 
moral prostration that follows the m 
breaking off from us'ufc »timal*uts ornw 

Package, p-epaid, to cure t to5pertoul 
or at ySnr'Dru.^Ws, »l.7o. Teuj^nl 
and charitable societies should ua* lt- 

lt,i« harinle** and nevei-faiUi* 
HOP BITTKR9MB"G CO., Sole Ap 

ROCHUSTKB, *t, Y. 

you wrote on that bill of mine gave me 
'be clue to your handwriting. Mr. 
Bland—there is a Mr. Bland—sent me 
,lown heTe after you. Those figures 
and K-o-r-r-e-c-t cleared you. There 
vere no flgurea like yours in the al- 

iered aocopnU. George Harland was 
tire thief. I wae glad when J could 
congratulate you on your luck." 

-Luck, madam, what do yon mean? 
"You were the only gentleman here 

—all the rest of them were cads and 
muffs. Your society was not unpleas- 
ant to me, and 1 should have so disliked 
10 hare been tbe means of bringiug a 
theft to your door. Mr. Bland was on 
lb .t coach, with the driver. You may 
have noticed fiisfa blue splutter iheii a 
ied splutter irom his niaic... That 
meant, 'All right, Mrs Bland.' George 
Harland has .misappropriated 5<B>UU« 
belonging to your stupid old bank, and 
did it, clever as you  are  in flgurea, 

""tiTO B. PIS*H»M'S 

LIVEE   PILLS 

the ye 
ty-eight. 

,ei&ArB:bTBVENS, 
Hefc».er 

Qttre Constipation. Biliousness and To-, 
pidity of the Liver. 

These Pills are specially adapted to the needs 

Mir«lM?lnh!ho efcease.ABwVereC the 
„°uypW„uTatarey peculiar * ™m.j -J^*- 

tentfcd with oonstipation and  ft oln^vtr'ifTA 

a„LdEeff?etually    They are purely Ve«etable. and 
lierfeotly harinle**. 

Theee remedies are P^ep.redby Mrs. M*f % 
l'inkiiam, Lvnn. Ma«., wuo will iree.y »«>*"« 
Ji letters o. nqut-.v. Six Bottle. oMJ» V*tv 
hi* Composru ie-l by eapresa on receipt of »J 
Pills **nt oy ma*l on receipt ol 29 cent*. 

iddress Mrs. LYDU E. PINK- 
HAM, 833 Western av.Lynn, Mass. 

trEaelsH Stunsfi for Clrewlai*} 
SOLD BY MVQG1ST8. 

Probate Notice. 
COMMONWEALTH Of H ASSACrlJJSBITS. 

WOBCtBTIB, SS. 
PROBATE COURT,. 

late of Spencer In said Couo ty "«»!J?- 
UP6N feelPetitlon or Georga W. Slbiey. y0u 

have, why an instrument.WWjgJj "i^id 

0 'rve^Ucitation by P^fi.b^be.»m.wo* 
,„.k twoweka *ncoes»ively in. tne openoer 

^Tiak,„e,w.pVer printed at ««««.*; ^ 
pub ioation to be one day, »t,„,*"iB^.0!'rlH*n 1 ourt and to send, 0. cauee to b« lent, ft » ntwn 
oruf^ted copy of tnis ooiioe, properly .""'ed- 
p^ie prepaid, to each of lb. btto. ^>*^. 
leiratieeof saide-tate,or thtir legal r,P,™"u,f, 
tlveaTknSw" to the petitioner, wven days, at 

said'St, thUnin.tee.thday f *j«b«. •« 
the y.,r elKb,te, h.pdr.1 and ffiStfjg*; 

H, Register. 

If you Want 
PEINTJNBdooe or any deseilpiWn, and cannot 
fuVret'iSetooftU at our office, drop m ft po.tal 
cird, and we «ul call on yon. 

Tbe Hop Cough Care, 
De-.-oys all pftin, Iod»enS ttVoonsJ, r 
the ne.ve* add prodnee* rest. " ' 
fall,  iu  porf.rB.ijW • •■J'ft«i 

Iwheio tliere la a«Iia*»w •/!«••* 
Try it one* and yeu will and It so. 

FOB BALE BY ALL PWPefl"?Jl 

CHRONKa^ 
Medical Common Sense." newly lfi»$ 
illustrations, by Dr. E. B. »OBTB, OI J- 
torTam    H.V.   Purehasers of this™ 

Srafl'ttme^JSW^ 
^_HWn1,1.s^gC«Ea| 

SANFORD'S 

JAMAICA 

GINGER- 

Tbe only oombltt*™ 
true- Jamaioa-, •■Si 
choioe Aronujtlcs »M| 
Brandy lor Cbolerrj 
C*amp**nd PamW^ 
and  f)y.entery, 4X1 
Flatulenov, Wantefn 
Aotivityin the s; 
Bowel*, and svotoM 
irer* of Ch.nito of w«" 
andCilmite.   Ask » 
SARFORP'B JAM*"1* 

1111 3L rn s 
a. cotwtantlyl1 

JMMBJ B# an tiuuts, 

! LEMON, VANILLA, 
&C., 

raovn TM*T nnrr M 
ECOSOHICALand iATIStACtOST m 

Flavoring Eittract* ill »»J* 

[ CEO, w. n^****Si-£2 

WATCHES, 

CLOCK' . 
IU8T RECEIVED, 

A LABSE LOT OF 

.A^isrr) 

IlLVER-WARE. 
r Goods are all New and of the Best Quality. 
Prices to suit the times.   Also have a large 

assortment of 

lye-Glasses and 
Spectacles. 

Iy Silver.Ware consists of a large variety of 
1 Knives, Buttor Knives. Sugar Spoons, Table 

L Dessert Spoons Ac 
■"atone., Clocks and Jewelry Repaired   and 
Irranted.    Cambridge   time   received  each 

f at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Exmamine. 

. JL. GLABK 
North Brookfleld, Mass. 

USINESS DIRECTORY 
fMtices under Ms head interled at the 

rate of9t-00 a Hue per year.] , 

SPENCER. 

A. W. CURTIS, Attorney at Law, Union 
Block, Main street.    , 

IvUTHifiR UILt, Trial Justice; Law rooms 
over Ihe Post Qmae, .         " 

<Sxom». 
CUMM1NGS & BUSS, Dealeis in Grocer- 

lee, B-lonr, Ac, Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 
~*"i*i»tUtt». 

E. F. S1BLEY, Massawit Hotel, Jewelr) 
and Silver Ware.  --■ 

MRS. T   H, 
Main Street. 

ffitUmfrg. 
JOHNSON, Bank Block, 

13 

.fimttatjlttfi «oob*. 
CHAS   M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in   Haw, 

Caps. Trunks and Gents* Furnishing Good*, Cot 
tage Block, W». Brookfleld. 

PARTICULAR NOTRE. 

NEW FUKNITUBE 
Having purohasea for CASH lameof the choic- 

est styles of Furnilure, I am enabled to ofTer the 
same to purchasers at lower price, than ever be- 
ftre, 

PARLOR   SUITES 
In varion* »tyles including QUEER ANN and 
F.AST LAKE in all varletle* of coverings, com- 
prised in part of Flush, Raw Silk, Taplatrie*. 
Terries aud cheaper material*. 

Chamber  Sets, 
In Blaok Walnut, and Ash. boih Wood and Mar- 
ble Tops. PAINTKu SETS in new and elegant 
designs. 

All Kinds of Odd Pieoes of Cabinet 
Work and Upholsted Goods. 

Common   Furniture 
Constantly on hand and at reduced price*.    1 

make a specialty of 

In any style of de»ign and all kinds of materials. 
Mr. X.K. CHURCHILL has oharge of the Up- 
holstery Department and is prepared to Inrnlsh 
original designs for draperies for Lambrequins. 

UpMstery Goods of all Kinds, 

Where will be found a nice stock to select from. 
Mr. GE0. W. GIBBS, formerly with J. D. Choi. 

Iar, may be found at my .tore, where he will be 
pleased to see hi* friends. 

KDJY fe HALL'S REFRIGERATORS con- 
stantly on hand. 

IiA WHENCE, 

til 
Announcement. 

B. KEITH & CO., 

VEGETHE, 
Say* a Bo*ton Physician. uhm no eqasj a* » 
bldod purifier Hearing of IU womlerfoljagj 
after all other remedies bad failed, l virited »* 
Laboratory! „nd eonvineed myself of its WWW 
merit, it Is prepared ftom barks,;oot* and Mif* 
each of which i. highly effective, and they *»• 
compounded In sneh * manner a* to produoo a*' 
tonishins result*." 

VECETINE 
I* tbo great Blood Purifier. 

VECETINE 
Will sure the worst case of Scrofula. 

VECETINE 
I* rcoommeded by physic Liu* and apothecaries. 

VECETINE 
Haa offtoted some marvelous cures in 

Cancer. 

VECETINE 
Cure* the worst case* 01 Canker. 

VECETINE 
Meet* with wonderful suocea*  In Mercuriel di»- 

of 

J.   B. 
355 MAIN ST. 

VECETINE     2 
Will eradicate Salt Rhemn from thesystem. Bat 

VECETINE 
r.emove. Pimples and tfamors Stum, the face. 

•VECETINE 
Cure* Constipaiton and Regulates the Bowels, 

VECETINE 
Is a valuable remedy for lleadaCbo, 

VECETINE 
WillonreDyspepelt. 

VECETINE 
Restores the entire system to a healthy oonditlon 

VECETINE 
Removes the cause of DatiaesB. 

VECETINE 
Relieve. Fainlucss at the Stomach. 

VfcCETINE 
Cures Pain in the Back, 

VECETINE 
Effectually cures Itldney Complaint. 

VECETINE 
■Is effective in its cure 01 lfemate Weasness. 

VECETINE 
Is the great remedy for General Debility. 

VECETINE 
world. 

AOM10UL/UHAL. 
■THE COMPOST HiAP —The winter, 

aayt tbe American Farmer, is the pro- 
per time to prepare the comwW heap, 
to gather together t.11 the mate lalsand 
incorporate them so that in spring Uiey 
will be in a position for the crops i« 
digeat easily. It is a work which i* 
titty of accomplishment if it is steadily 
pursued, but unfortunately it receive* 
but little attention frvtn the maj uity 
of farmers. There are very few places 
where the materials for a larjje an-l 
valuable comi ost heap emmet b.- col 
lected during the winter months, it w« 
would only take the necessary trouble. 
The fallen leaves fiom the woods, all 
refuse vegetable matter, creek mud, 
and a little lime, will make a most ex- 
cellent compost with stable manure, 
and all other matter which will produc- 
fermentation decompeniilnn. It is as- 
tonishing what ajargc pile of fcr iliziny 
matter can be collected in a short firm 
tf attention is giren to it every day. 
Wherever river mud or muck can be 
obtained without too much hauling, 
nothing is better than that mixed with 
slaked lime in the proportion of a bush- 
el of tne latter to a half-cord of the 
former. The heap should be worked 
over well, so as to pulverize and mix 
the ingredients thoroughly, and when 
warm weather commences decomposi- 
tion will take place immediately. We 
Should begin now to gather the leaves, 
and trash, aud muck, and sprinkling 
the heap as it grows with lime, as al- 
ready indicated. Leave one-quarter 
of its bulk of stable manure, and other 
vegetable matter as can be collected : 
it will be one of the richest possible 
fertilizers. Ashes can be added to 
such a pile with great  advantage^ and 

WORCESTER. 

1 now prepared to show their  cus- 
aers a full, new stock of STAPLE 

FASCY DRY JGOODS, offering 
Im special bargains iu every depart- 

nl. - 

NEW FALL 

IKESS GOODS 
Jlack aud Colored Silks, Cashmeres 
Velvets, in the latest Fall shades 

at lowest prices. 

A FULL LINE   OF 

lousekeeping 
Goods! 

I CALL SPECIAL ATTEHTION TO LADIES 

ITK COTTON MRWEAR, 
ently added to our stock,  also La- 

Gents'  and  Children's  Merino 
erwear and   Hosiery.     Call  and 

jtmine for yourselves. 

B. Keith & Co., 
304 Main St., 

)RCESTER,       -       -       MASS. 
agency Hme. Demorest Reliable Pattern*, 

1«>TTCE." 
HAV1NB   PURCHASED  THE 

.OUR   &  GRAIN 
BUSINESS 

A31ES CAPEN, we are now prepared to fur 
fall kinds of FLOTJH, GllAIN AND FEED at 
powest ma.ket price.   Also, 

line, Cement, Hay, 
ETC., ETC., ETC,. 

otlyonliand. 
liciting a share of your patronage we remain, 

FOR sir TH. A 00., 
STREET, SPENCER, -   - MASS 

A  GLD MEDAL 
has been awarded at #e Paris Exhibition 
of 1878 to 

CLARK'S  

O-N-T- 
Best SIX-CORD SPOOL COTTON. It 
is celebrated for being STRONG, ELAS- 
TIC, and of UNIFORM STRENGTH. 
It has been awarded MEDALS at the 
great Expositions, from the first at Paris 
1855, to the Centennial in Philedelphia in 
1876 In this country O. N. T. SPOOL 
COTTON is widely known in all sections 
for its Superior Excellence in Machine 
and Hand Sewing. Their Mills at New- 
ark, N. J.. and Paisley, Scotland, are the 
largest and most complete in the world. 
'Ihe entire process of manufacture is con- 
ducted under the most complete and care- 
ful supervision, and they claim for their 
American production at least an-equal 
merit to that produced in Paisley Mills. 

NO OUAND PHIZES were awarded 
at Paris for SPOOL Cotton, 

they are glad to announce to the Amen 
can Public that they have been awarded a 
GOLD MEBAL, being the highest award 
given for Six-Cord Spool Cotton. 

Gem A. CM & Brother, 
SOLE AGENTS, 

400 Broadway, New York, 

VECETINE 
Prepared by 

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, 
Vegetine is Bold by all Druggists. 

r    ANIA 

H11 fl *, <h 1 fi/llnvested In Wall St. Stock* make* 

iiotosioite^?^-~,-*'s2?TO 
drosctBAXTER fc CO.. 

free explaining everything.  Ad.; 
anker., 17 Wall St., ».Y 

$7 
A DAY to Agents canvassing for the Fire- 
aids Visitor. .Terms and nutst tree. Ad- 

dress F, 0. V1CKKRY, Augusta, Maine. 
AGENTS WANTED —For the be*t and fastest 

selling Pictorial Books and Bioles.   Prices 
rrduoed 33 per cent. 
Philadelphia, Pa 

Address NAT. PUB. CO. 
4-4wr 

TO RENT. 
FIRST CLASS TENEMENT on Main Slraat, 
' Blaming 9 rooms, with water in «»« t*ae- 

JOBS MeeOCBTY, 
■ -* ■■ 

PEN 
RAILROAD. 

GREAT   THROUGH   LINE. 
AND 

UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE. 
The attention of the traveling publio Is respect- 

fully invited to some of the merits of this great 
hivhwav. in the oonfldent assertion and beliel 
that no other line c.n offer equal Inducements as 
a route ot through travel.   In 

Construction and Equipment 
TUB 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
stands confessedly at the head of American rail- 
way*. The track is double the entire long™ of 
the line, of steel ralli laid on heavy oak ties. 
which are embedded tn a foundation of rook 
ballast eighteen IncheBin depth. All bridges are 
ot iron or stone and built upon the most approved 
plans. Its passenger cars, while eminently laf* 
sud substantial, are at the same time model* ot 
comfort and eleganoe. 

The Safety Appliances 

...ghtat priie nt Ofl.#iiniftt Exposition f->r 
Jtne eJattmns 9Beli1ttt and emUtnce and tasting char- 
acter <tf neeetming and flavoring. The best tobacco 
eTtr made. Aa our blue atrip trade-mark is closely 
imitated on-inferior goods; see that Jaekaon*$ Uttt is 
one' 
ffee 

itated on inferior goods; see ttiat Jacicaonr$ n**t is 
e-eryptUK Poldbyaildealeri. Send foraausple, 
«. to C. A. JACUOK £ Co-., Mfra., Petersburg, "». 

J±_ B.   BACON, 
DEALER IN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AND  FINE   FEED. 

Also. HEN FEED of every description. 

At Drake's Old Stand 
Main street, Spencer. 

A, W. CURTIS, 

Attorney and Counselor at LAV 

BFBHOIB. KAfi. 

In nae on thl* line will Illustrate tho far.seeina: 
and liberal policy of It* management, In accord- 
ance with which the utility only o£ an improve 
ment, and not it* cost, baa been the question of 
consideration.   Among many may be notloed- 

The Block System of Safety Signals 
Jannev Coupler, Butter and 

Platform, the Wharton 
Patent Switch, and 
the Westinghouse 

Air-Brake, 
form in", in conjunction with a perfect doubli 
track and road-bed a combination of safeguaras 
aAlnst accident., which hava rendered „them 
practically impossible. 

Pullman Palace Cars 
Are run on all Express Train* 

From New York,  Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Washington, 

To Chicago. Cincinnati, Louisville, 
Indianapolis and St. Lou is. 

WITHOUT  CHANGE, 
and to all principal point* In th» far JVest and 
South, wiih hut one change of oars. Connections 
are made in Onion Depot*, and are aasnrad to all 
Important points. 

The Scenery 

PENSSYEVANIA BOITE 

!• admitted to- be unsurpassed In the world »i 
grandeur, beauty and vert ty. Superior refresh 
aMniftieilltie* are provided. Employes areeour 
teott* and attentive, and it wan inevitable result 
that a trip by the Pennsylvania railroad must 
lorm 

h FLEASIKG m mmm imum 
Tickets fai mlt at the lowest rates at the 

Ticket OBces Of th* Companies in alt important 
citie* and town*. 
rSAKK TiOM»S, L. T. FAEMEE, 

utntrml Jlaaaftr,        G'ea. F*«**«t*r 4q 

the refuse trom the  kitclieo   and  out 
house, if thrown iu to swell   the  pile, 
will be of value, iuslead of (as now) a 
complete waste. 

We should not complain   that  our 
lands are becoming poo 'er every year, 
while   we neglect  the   means   within 
easy   reach to  sustain  their fertility. 
We must not grumble because we can- 
not afford to buy the expensive artificial 
manures of commerce, and give this as 
n n excuse why   we make  poor  crops, 
when   we  allow hundreds of cords of 
natural manure of the be:t quality   to 
UeuDgitthered and uuused all around w. 
One hand and one ox-team put to work 
now will'build up  an  immense   bank 
of fertility before seed-time, which will 
iu  harvest add many a barrel of corn 
to the crop.     But  now is the time  to 
begin.    Let  n« consideration   arrest 
the work.    Gather up the leaves, clean 
out the fence corners, pile up the corn- 
stalks, haul away the  muck from the 
borders of the branch, burn up .the old 
logs   aud  brutto  now  cumbering  the 
ground, and  collect  the  ashes;  mix 
them   all together with a few  bush Is 
of slacked lime, making the pile b-oad 
and flat on top, and early in the spr'nfe 
add the stable mauure and other  fer- 
menting matter.    The labor expended 
will cost very little.    Tbe lime can be 
bought for a few dollars.    The  result 
will be a permanent enriching  of the 
land aud largely increased  crops. 

TOOLS.—Gardeners should not over- 
look, at the best season of the year, 
the condition of the tools with which 
they are to operate another season. 
See that all are blight, clean, in the 
best condition, and in complete repair. 
Wo< d^u parts, much exposed to the 
weather, should be soaked with crude 
petroleum, the cheapest and best of 
all preservatives, and much superior 
te common paint. Where wood joins 
iron, as in sockets of spades, hoes, 
rakes, &c, give the wood a thorouah 
soaking. Hot-bed frames, oiled well 
outside, and coated with hot gas-tar 
inside, will last as well as the best ce- 
dar. 

THB FLOWBB POTS.—Guard against 
killing your plants with kindness, by 
giving too much pot-room. Confine 
them pretty closely in your August 
poltiug. Afterward, during their rap- 
id growth, if they seem to beg lor 
more room, you can shift occasionally 
into a pot one size larger than the last, 
without breaking the ball of earth. 
Some plants seem to prefer a wooden 
box to an eartbern vessel. This is 
said to be true of mignonette and roses. 
Of course, the box cannot be plunged 
into the ground And folks do tell us 
thai, an old tin oyster-can is tbe best 
eceptaele in the world for verbena 

plants for winter 'Try it.' 
One more eautioi. Don't mistake: 

yonr roses, geraniums, and all the rest 
for swamp-plants, and keep constantly 
soaking 111 water. Stir tho surface ot 
the soil often. 

"Lastly, if any of your floral friends 
-should be overtaken some severe night 
without their blankets, sprinkle thtm 
ivith cold water from a wateiing-pot 
before you make a fire, and keep on 
sprinkling occasionally until the frost 
'is drawn out.' Water-cure is a great 
thiu<r, for frost-bitten plants.—Su»-aA 
C, Harris. 

My manucr of rt fiaiug cider is as 
follows: Fill a clean, sti ong forty- 
gallo J ©ask with cider made from sound 
apples late in the season (in 000' weath- 
er). Ptaee it in a cool cellar as soon as 
uatde; put in «ue q .tarter af a ; ound 
of white mustard seed at ones; ake 
one quarter pound of American  sleet 

ieiuj.11^» (flali gine). < at  u  iuu> stu 
pieoea, place into a  pt.it, draw   en' 
from the barrel to cover it wail, let it 
• And a few boors in • warm placrj 
draw more cidi r a id let tt HOMM! again ; 
in twenty-four btinrs li   will   be   we:} 
dissolved: tu,a this  Into  ihe  bairel. 
S'iiriug  tbe   whole   thoroughly, an- 
bung it np tight.    In tbtee or  fun 
weeks it will be fit to bottle.     Pte<w 
bear in mind the  importance of cleat 
mrottg casks, awl good late-made cide 
My Prohibitory friends eoj >v and con 
(ilitieiit   my   ciiler, and, like   Oiiv. 
"call for mote,"—C'wr. Mas*. Plough 
man. 

A British agriculturist says  he  H 

tracts tbe honey from his combs in th- 
fa.ll, returns them to the hive aud feed 
the  bees on a syrup made by   boilin 
tor a few minutes two pounds   of l'*w 
*ujrar in each pint of wa.er, "t'ius rt 
placing for seven pence tbfee poi'nd- 
of honey." and  he  thirks the  svi'j 
forms "as  &ood, wholesome  food   a 
honey."    The perpetual mead trickier 
out   slowly  from  an inverted   quf 
|lass bottle through two o.- more   pic 
holes in a thin stopper of vulcanite or 
iin. 

Here is a suggestive case of produc- 
tive husbandry and perpetual motion 
The Rev. Henry Moule, of England 
fatl-er of the earth-clo.set system 
slates that by "alternate cropping ami 
immediate sue. :e ion* he raises on 
"fourteen perches o land" a fcood SUJJ 

ply of table vegetables for ten perso. s 
all the year ro> nd, and at the same 
time disposes o "the entire family refuse 
without cesspool or sewer. 

Though hunger doubtless sometimes 
spurs the idle dog to sheep-slaughter, 
the cowardly propensity to worry and 
destroy his nun-resis'ing victims as a 
mere pastime will, The National Live 
Stock Journal thinks, be found respon- 
sible for a large proportion of the rav- 
ages which go to make up the appalling 
annual aggregate which imper.ee. 
statistics indicate. 

Leicester,'Mass., witnesed  an "old 
f shioned husking" one   pleasant   day 
ast month ; some two hundred grang- 

ers of both sexes and all ages gathei ed 
to husk a twelve-acre field of corn and 
have a good time wiihou.t extra charge. 
Trere was a noon di iner, and supper 
rt five, followed by ta'k on topics more 
or less practical, aud the merry voice 
of song. 

BLOB WiNntn WHEAT.—"The past 
two seasons I have sowed it with every 
other lube ont of the drill, putting iu 
from forty to fifty pounds of seed to the 
ace, and then cultivating with a fine- 
tooth cultivator, with two teeth out. 
I like the plan so well that I bave put 
in thirty acres."—L. K.s Pen-in, Col- 
orado. ' 

PAR3MPS.—Parsnips will keep best 
during the winter in the ground, pro 
vided there is no standing water on 
them, in which cast, they are liable to 
rot; therefore excepting such as are 
required for winter use, are best left 
ungathered until the frost leaves the 
ground in the spring. When taken up 
in f' e fall (any time before the ground 
freezes) care should be taken that the 
roots are not broken, nor the tops' cut 
too near the root. Store them ont ot 
doors' in a dry place, and cover care- 
fully with earth, as exposure to air, el- 
even moderate heat, wilts them. 

Evergreen is most successfully trans 
planted in early spring, any time until 
tbe banting of the buds ; planting may 
also be done from the time when the 
terminal buds are formed until, the 
middle of September. The roots of 
evergreens must never dry in the 
least while out of the ground. When 
convenient, plant late in the day. 
Water well and protect from the sun 
next day. For the inexperiened, trees 
Irom the woods are more satisfactory 
,'ian attempting to grow from seed. 
They must be carefully handled, how 
ever, and should be small, not over 
twelve inches in height. 

Lippineott's Magazine for Deeembe.- 
opeuB with a sketch by that well-known 
and almost veteran traveller aud popu- 
lar and entenaning correspondent, 
Edward Kinfc. "For Pereival," 
wheh, by the way, has just been pub- 
lished in book form, is concluded 11 
this number of Lippineott's. M. G. 
Vun Rensselaer considers ''Some As 
pects of Contemporary Art," aud 
Charles de Kay has a short poem oj 
genuine merit,""Dftwu in the City." 
Edward H. Knights has his fourth 
paper on "The Paris Exposition of 
1878," devoted to the machiuiery de- 
partment. David Ker contributes a 
story of exciting interest, "The Col- 
onel's Sentence; An Algerian Story." 
A pretty little poem, "Starlight," is 
by Charles Quiet, lstbella Anderson 
gives a graphic and intensely interest- 
ing account of personal experience 
and observalious at Caracas at the 
time or tho last great earthquake in 
Venezuela, which oocured in Apiil 
last. "Sister Silvia" is the title of a 
story by Mary Agnes Sinker. There 
are besides, several other contribu- 
tions of prose and poetry, and a more 
than ordinarily entertaining chapter *>'■ 
"Montb'y Gossip."' 

FACTS 
ABOUT 

aiiOTHlMd ! 
TBE OB BAT drprvmon i>. 

urines* in the fast fat 1**r* hm 6»rw« 
try heavily on %ht aheksaleciathuirs, 
a order to be ready for tMtir trad*, 
Migedtobuythe Goods they mtinufaeb** 
nto Garments months before they are wami* 
d by the retailer*. 

DOLL TBAhE, vah Ornr^roiuemn, 
'MS a constant tendency to depress prkttt, 

TEE SHRINKAGE™ value to tMe tmn~ 
itfacturer* of Clothing ha* been very large. 

MANT Wholesale Houses find themselves 
■omptlled to realize on their Stocks, and 
he consequence is that when the BetaHer it 
ready for hi* Q001 is, he is enabled to take 
tdvantage of this condition of the market, 
end buy his Goods much less than tht cost 

t'j manufacturers. 
WE ABB constantly in tht market a* 

buyers, and whatever advantage we get in 
Purchasing our Clothing we give to our em*- 
tamer*. 

THE CONTINUED mild weather for 
the last Sixty Day* ha* been « very great 
damage to the wholesale dotlaers,whohdve 
been obliged to make Lower Price* for 
Winter Clothing. 

HAVING TAKEN advantage of this 
state of the market and Bought veryffargely 
at extremely Low Prices, we are now able 
to sell 

Overcoats, 

Business Suits 
1 
• 

and, in fact, all kind* of Winter Clothing, 
for Less than the wholesale prices for tame 
goods early in the Season. 

ALL WE ASK is for those who hoot any 
kind of Utothing to buy, to call and exam- 
ine our goods and prices before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, and if not satisfied that 
our prices for same quality and make are 
not as Low or Lower than\any other House, 
then don't buy of us. 

GOODS PUBCHA8BD not satisfactory 
can be returned, and the money paid for 
them will be refunded. 

0.11. EiMES & CO, 
ONE PBIOE & C- Q. D. CLOTHIIaffl. 

Cor. Front and Main-.SU., * 
WORCESTER, - MASS. 

$20,000 
WORTH    OF 

Furnishug Goods 

AND HATS, 
TO  BE SOLO 

AT HALF   PRICE, 
A.T 

Fairfield's Old Store 
2H  MA H STRBBr. 

Baring bought th. Bankrupt Stock* of HATHA- 
WAi BKOS, and WOOOWAKD AC'HUSCH- 

1LL of Loir.ll, at a discount ot 60 par 
out. treat oo»t we an .nablod to after 

th* following Great Bargain*: 

500 Pairs of Men's Fine All Wool 
Pantaloon., «« tha XaUat Stria and vFiM*» 
Finish at S3 a pair, many of them worth from 
$4 to S3 a pair. 

100 Pairs Men's Business Pantaloons,, 
in all Co lor. and Stylw at $1 and $1.90 a pair. 

100 Men's and Youths' Fine AU Wool 
Batinaa* and Dross Coats at $3 aaah. 

100   Men's Good.  Heavy All Wool 

A 0y F D, S | *te a kittie. 

Orercoats at Ot fas*, fre*1*** bargain avaf 
offered in Woroostar. 

100 Men's Fine Elysian Beaver Over 
coats at $10 each. 

500 Men's Hats, including all the 
i*t**t Stvlas, at it eaoh. 

20.000 Fine Linen Faced Collars, in- 
eludlag all the Popular Make, at » Caata a 
Box. 

All th. abor* tamed Gtod* with **»» otnar 

SPECIAL BARGAINS, 
We .halt offe* atparam ,rrom *«£ ucplai atoak. 
which i* oa* of AaoaeteeM nt th*ettf. 

A.  FAIBFtELD, 
255 MAIS STBWT,     -    WoaKawBi 
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i,kj0aBuB&. 

NORTH BB*30KflEU>- 

iim tf Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hobba, 

Jtenday •veiling tart, it be.ngttae185 . 
^iversary of their manage. A • 
3 cake basket, containing 108 «w 
dftlan, and numProuB smaller gifts, 
♦ere presented by Dea, James M.MM 
in behalf of the donors, and responded 

u Chtirch — 
i^ebeueJtonhe^Ljule <W*ndor 

I Rer7irG.F&le«  will **■ 
d"«t?and-me .f the children from 

tbe Home wilt sing. 

EAST BROOKFl^IA 
-Kast Brookfield people say they ye 

ara ,he "dead-wood" on Spencer ■ »U« 

made with  Spencer, alter  all.     Tbe 
track from Spencer village £*»deP°J 

^h^f ofthe donors, and re. -d-J w^  «nished  £ JJg-ft^ 

at a late hoar,  feeling that they  had   run throng   lo E,«> _^ f(iat PXDresr 

nesV"ha*e these o.oalitlea in an eminent 

6Inttie three mannfcctories of the' house 
they «mBloy nearly 4,000 hands, and con- 
su'me 3,640 tons of flax a year. ., 

thte firm bate just received *he1 Brand 
prise and gold medal at the *f****V°£ 
don, for their fine  display  of threads. 
l-bis is the only prhe of this grade given 
toanylinenmanufactn.erin C 

::1!eratiTB store .- 
workman is aUe estaWUoed here. 

An eating roem on a very e****™ 
soale is a prominent feature. Ihe firm 
have eraeted a commodtons dining room, 
capable of seating several hundred per- 
sons; a bowl of soap, or plate .f potatoes, 
and tea. is furnished fcr a halfpenny; a 
plain dinner is given for twelve cents, 
andahaakfastforfbuitoaUoonte. 

Siok werkman an* their families on 
to any linen manufactn.er in Great Brit-       ' haye always teen provided for 
ain, and the only one in any line coming ""^JJ^ but a benenrtal organization 

passed an evening long to  be  remem- 

beted. 
—Rev, C. L. Geodell delivered his 

lecture on "Laurel Wreaths," in the 
Union Church on Tuesday evening to 
a raUier small eudience. The lecture 
contained many fine points, ami was 
listened to with marked inteiest by 
those present. 

-The class of '78, of the High 
School had a very pleasant reunion a< 
the residence of Miss Jess.e Fairbanks 
on Wednesday evening. 

—Win. Mason is soon to build on 
the lot above L. E. Barnes*. 

—How thatthepolUiciansareselect- 
ingthe speaker for the next state house 
of representatives, the Journal would 
Mggert-as a Worcester county candi- 
dsSUTheodore C. Bates of North 
Brookfield, as one who would till me 
place in an able and acceptable manner. 
His election would be a handsome 
recognition ©f the services of the young 
Republicans of tbe late campaign.— 
SoutMtridge Journal. 

BROOKFIELD. 
rrbarles H. Wbittemore will receive rob6,cT'P" 

ttKdJVertWng for the bW, wd» author- 
Sid to receipt in payment for tbe same.) 

—South Brookfield has a military 
-club of 20 members. 0. A. Hunter is 
captain, Hiram P. Gerald is sergeant, 
and C. F. Prouty quartermaster. They 
drill Friday nights in the Town Hall. 

—John Mulcahey is building, near 
tbe depot, a big sales stable, opening 
on both the old and new roads. 

ran inrouKu IU •«"" «■  
™t with the Modoc and fast express 
Ss      When John Gilman  started 
th.  Spencer-East Brooked railroad 
8ChemeTa year and a half ago,  he of- 
fered to fusion bonds .0 build a direct 
road between .he villages along Seven 
Mile river, for $40,001; or to Spencer 
depot for $31,500.    But  on the com- 
narv's   organization,    Gilman   was 
thrown   .verboard,   because   it   was 
claimed that he had no funds   and  he 
eugineera advised that the road he built 
bv^he yard, rather than to let Gilman 
have the job. Then the town voted 
,0 build to the depot, two miles off 
rather than to East Brookfiel, which 
will cost about $50,000, owing to ex- 
pensive ledge-eutting. Switches ar, 
being put in at East Brookfield depot 
S theP Spencer trains, and the North 
LrookBeld turn-table will do duty for 
both roads. Engineer Joe DeSaud 
wuo has driven the fast  express e*er 

to Ireland. 
The case of goods shown by William 

Barbour & Sons, at Parfs.is IS by 5 feet 
in she. black ebony, picked oat withgold. 
and its contents gives a very good idea of 
'the variety of the manufactures of the 
firm.    There  are  shoe  and   saddlers 
threads, in balls, and of all odwe,joto 
sewing   threads, twines,  etc., m   balls 
spools a»d hanks, and in nearly a thousand 
varienes.   There are also exposed nine 
medals gained by the firm in various Ex- 
positions, and a framed plctuw of the 
Hilden flax mills. 

At the Hilden mills they spin, bleach, 
dye and finish all grades of yams: at Uie 
Sprucefield works tbey spin eeatse yarns 
for carpet weaving, etc.. and inPaterson, 
N J they spin all soi ts of flax thread 
Th raw flax used at the last-named es- 
tablishment comes prindpally from Ire- 
land. 

Every portion ol these factories is con - 
struoted of stone, brick and iron, even the 
doors being of iron, and all the machinery, 
tables, etc., ot the same material. jiagiu™ »"-  tables, etc., ot tne samo  "«»""—"     --- 

renthe fast.express ever ^^ are al)gMy fireproof, andMthe 
since it was started, will most ikelthejlr own property. The 
run ori the new road.    Two stage lines 

—Druggist George D. Flake moves 
to Three Rivers December 1, to opei> 
a drag store there. 

—Work at Butterworth's and Brew- 
ster & Henry's shops is brisk, the bot- 
tomers working often till 9 p. m. 
 A tramp who spent a night in the 

lockup last week, said he was a Lon I 
don Times correspondent, lately fleeced 
by sharpers, and that he was educated 
at St, Petersburg, and has traveled ex- 
tensively in Europe and South Ameri- 
ca. He characterized the Brookfield 
lockup as worse than any Spanish 
prison be had ever seen. 
 The Congregationalists had   an 

elegant sociable at Rev. Charles Blan- 
chard's the other night, 150 people 
being present, in spigbt of the rain. 

Special Correspondence. 
 Brookfield is becoming notorious 

that is, in the robbery line.  The latest 
addition to this item  was made last 
Thursday, Nov. 28, when $256  were 
taken from the house of Mr. Francis 
Howe, by John Murphy, a young fel- 
low some 19 years of ago who was in 
Mr. Howe's employ.    As soon as the 
theft was committed, Murphy in com- 
pany with another fellow about his 
own age named Harry Morgan, start- 
ed for Boston where they were appre- 
hended by some of the Boston police- 
men ; notice having been  sent to the 
euperintendent's office as soon as tbe 
loss was known, which was not until 
the following Sunday.   Murphy  was 
taken on Tremont St, with $70.42 and 
», ticket for New York on him, Mon 
day afternoon.    Sheriff Capen imme- 
diately went to tbe city with the papers 
and stopped over until the next day 
when Morgan was also taken in c 
theater.     They' were   examined   by 
Justice Duell, and placed under $1000 
bonds to appear for trial at next court. 

—Mr. M. Richardson *lost, or had 
stolen, his pocket book last week, con- 
taining between 40 and 50 dollars. 
Be offers $5 reward for its recovery. 
 Thanksgiving ball in Town Hall 

Thursday evening. 
—Miss Amelia Crosby, for many 

years known as the teacher of the pri- 
mary school in this village, died last 
Sunday after being a long and weary 
sickness, at her home, and her funeral 
Tuesday afternoon, was attended by a 
large number of friends. She was uni- 
versally respected and her superior as 
a teacher for young children has never 
heen known in this village. 

 Tbe fourth of the Beries of lectures 
was given by Prof. Mclctyre on the 
Solar System. 

—Wednesday evening the S. of T. 
held a sociable in their rooms, and 
had a very pleasant time, though the 
evening was extremely stormy, and 
the number was limited thereby to 
About forty. 
 The morning service in the Unita- 

rian Church will be omitted next Sfu- 
day Dec 1, in the absence of the pas- 
ttffrom tie town. The Sunday 
School will be at the usual hour. 

-There will be a union service at the 

run on mo uon !,*■•—•    - - 
are discontinued by the new arrange- 
ment. 

—The young people aTe shortly to 
organize a dramatic club, with the 
Baptist vestry probably as a pl»y£oi»e 
The first production, "Down by the 
Sea," is to be given next month. 

—Green & Twichell have just re- 
ceived a western order for 200 cases ot 
boots. They have of late been running 
considerably on shoes, and propose t. 
keep the shop running on full time 
duriug the winter. 

STTJBBRIDGE. 
-Drs. Sargent and Martin of Wor- 

cester performed a surgical operation on 
John Ladd of this town, removing part 
of his jawbone, which had become dis- 
eased and ealarged, caused by a severe 
blow from a stick of wood several years 
ago. They were assisted by Drs. Rice 
and Giflbrd. 

—While Landlord Davis and a party 
of men were hunting coons Thursday 
mVht, one one of bis dogs attacked a 
strange animal, which ran under a 
led^aT Upon examining the dog they 
found'a large number ot quills 10 his 
mouth and legs, which mart have 
come from a porcupine, which is sel- 
dom found in this region. 

WEST WARREN. 
—The Methodists have voted to build 

a church, and are now ready for pro- 
posals. The cost is estimated at about 
$5000, and the building will be locate* 
on Central street on a lot bought of 
J B. Lombard. The work will be 
pushed, and the people are so thorough. 
|y interested that they will doubtless 
pay for it when finished. 

—This town has'becn looked over to 
see if any trace could be found of the 
parties who stole the team from John 
Curley's farm at WeBt Brimfield Friday 
night. The horse, worth $100, was 
ownedby a Frenchman named LePlant, 
and the buggy, valued at $125, be 
longed to Mr. Curley. A twenty-fire 
dollars' reward bas been offered for 
the recovery of the team. 

—The weather prevented large au 
diences at the entertainments of the 
Warre* high school debating society 
Friday and Saturday evenings, but the 
allegory and the drama, "The Flower 
of the family," were presented in an 
unusually able manner by the young 
participants, and to tbe credit of Prii- 
cipal Twichell, who had bestowed upon 
them patient and intelligent drill. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
!<LAX THBKADS FOR SHOE MANtlKACTUB- 

ER81 USE—A GUARD PB1ZE AT PAMS 
FOB BABBOCBS' THKEABS-^rHE MIL- 
DEW FLAX ■HXS, AT UBBOEN, IRE- 
LAND—SELECTION OF THE FLAX AND 
PBOCFIS OF HANCFACT0BING—PRO- 
VISIONS FOR THE BENEFIT OF WORK- 
MEN AND THE EDUCATION OF CHIL- 
DREN—WAGES PAID, ETC. 

BELFAST, IBELAHD.OCT. 31. 
I crossed over to Ireland , and, after a 

hurried visit to Belfast, where I found 
nothing to interest the readers of the Re- 
porter, went ont about a half a dozen 
miles to Lisburn, t» see the flaxlhrjad; 
works of William Barbour & Sons, tbe 1 
house so well know in America under the 
style of Barbour Brothers.   The business 
was founded in 1784, and from small be- 
ginnings, the house has grown to be one 
of the largest of the kind in the world. 
The Baibour family are of Scotch descent, 
originally from Paisley, and, in the year 
1780, removed to the North of Ireland. 
Mr. William Barbour was in the firm 
nearly Bixty years, and was at tbe head of 
its affairs up to his death, which oecurieU 
about three years since.   He was a man 
of remwkable eneigy and business ability, 

nrm insure their own  , 
buildings, stods and bleaching grounds 
embraced in the works cover some fifteen 
to twenty aores. 

All the lands, for almost a mile in each 
direction from the Hilden mills, are 
owned by the firm. On this estate they 
have built nearly three hundred cottages 
for their workmen. 

GROWING FLAX. 
The raw flax used here is grown in Ire- 

land, Belgium and France.   The stalk of 
the flax plant is covered with a fine, h 
bros bark, which, when stripped and put 
through various processes, becomes the 
linen of commerce.   The north of Ireland 
produces large quantities of this matenal. 
It is sowed from the flax seed, in March 
and April, and gathered in August and 
September.   The Irish flax is superior for 
length of staple and  strength, but the 
French flax is the finest, and, by the way, 
only the finest of the Irish flaxwillaaswer 
for manufacturing sewing threads- a fact 
readily understood when it is remembered 
that threads aremanufaotu.- ed by this firm 
in lengths of one thousand yards,entirely 
iree from knots or irregularities of any 
kind. 

The Lagan Biver. celebrated for its 
water for bleaching purposes, flows 
through the property, the mills being lo- 
cated on its banks on both sides of the 
stream. 

PROCESS OF MANUFACTURING. 
The flax, after being received, is stripped 

and combed, and subjected to the process 
of hackling, to clean out and form the fi- 
ber. It then goes to the BO-ting shop, 
where the different qualities are separated, 
then to the preparing room, where the 
flax is put on aspreadboard, and stretched, 
going through four or five drawings, ac- 
cording to the quality of the flax. It now 
goes to a roving frame, and is twisted on 
large bobbins, to make it ready for the 
spinning rooms. '- 

In the wet spinning, which 1* followed 
in making some kinds of thread, the flax 
is drawn through hot water, for softening 
it. It is then twisted into strands as re- 
quired. All other spinning is the earn e as 
the process in cotton factories. 

The strands, having been wound on 
bobbins, are, by use of beautiful and deli- 
cate machinery, twisted according to 
the nature of the article required, and 
a e then ready for the bleachers and 
dyers. 

Before dying, the thread is boiled and 
whitened to remove all impurities, without 
which it would be impossible to produce 
the more delicate tints, and to pioduce 
strength and evenness of texture. 

From the dye house the thread goes to 
the drying sheds, and then to the nnishing 
room, where it is put up in balls or skeins, 
or wound on spools, by macbiB* made 
for the purpose. , 

This firm make every color of shoe and 
saddlers' threads, and tbe silk finish (six 
cord, cable twist) used in place of silk for 
shoe uppers; also threads especially adapt- 
ed for all the sole sewing machines. 
They have lithographing machines for 
doing their fancy printing, labels and 
wrappers; also machines for cutting straw 
board in shape for paper boxes, and all 
their spools are made, and iron work and 
wood turning for bobbins, etc., is done on 
the premises. A railway siding and canal 
furnish direct means of transportation 
with the port of Belfast. 

BENEFICIAL  ORGANIZATIONS. 

On the estate is a school for the child- 
ren of workmen, and attendant is coi* 
pulsory. It was established many years 
ago, and every expense is paid by the firm 
At tbe time of my visit there were one 
hundred and fifty scholars under instruct- 
ion. All children must attend tbis school 
untill they are fourteen years old. There 
is also a free lecture room and reading 
room for the use of tie operative*.   A co- 

by the firm, but a beneficial organization 
is now-being started on the plaii I have 
described in other factories on the conti- 
nent of Europa. 

The wages paid in the mills to children 
are from $1 60 to $2, women «3 and men 
$4 and $5, a week. The skdled work- 
men on the machines .and in dye rooms 
make $8 to $10 weekly. PWm 

The threads made by the firm of Wm. 
Barbour & Sons and Barbour Brothers, 
are now favorably known  and sold all 
over the world.   In all the qualities which 
«, to make the hignest grade of thread, 
they have never been excelled, for they do 
not neglect one portion of their work for 
U*> advantage of another.    ■*•»»*"' 
eoods they give the greatest obtainable 
strength, with an evenness of fiber and an 
excellence of finish which can only be ob- 
tained where perfect workmanship, the 
most improved machinery, ami the best 
quality of raw material aw employed 
These threads have been on the market 
nearly a hundred years, and merchants 
and manufacturers have  confidence in 
their well known trade mark, for, how- 
ever keen competition may have been 
Wm. Barbour & Sons, of Ireland, and 
Barbour Brothers, of New York   have 
never sent out any but the Very best qual- 
Uy of goods .-Shoe and Leather Ittporler. 

KNOWLJON & Ci 
Sell Elysiaft Overcoats for 84. 
KNOWLTON & CAREY 

Sell Fine Elye]an^Overcoat» for 88. 
KNOWLTON & CAREY 

Sell f lain Beaver Overcoats for 89. 
KNOWLTON & CAREY  . 

Sell Children's Uletero. OOOD ONE) 
for S3. 

KNOWLTON & CAREY 

All OTHER CleODS IS TUB 8AHK rROPORTIOS. 
"  , OO^— '- '■' 

KNOWLTON *CAREY, 
No  16 Front Street. Worcester. 

arJRr~LATESf; 
00— 

H.   CLARKE*   0 O., 

" -WOBOESTEB, 
Would Inform tbe l»<llw that th» 

ADDITIONS    MASE    THIS   WEEK, 
In taoir l»rg« itook of 

CLOAKINGS, 
FOB LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S WKAR, 

«ak. it th. M«T °^'Vrrn.wToWEEle T&N select from, aud prlcea are now *«" 
K^kSmrneU,Vm^r«-aatng yonr .el.o- 

tiona. •' __ 

J. H. Clarke & Co. 

IOO NEW 

A.d<te4 to our Hook this^w««-*? *h« ".i?%.„"£ 
LnVTsrf ua. that ha« »£^J^£SUr 
^vIoln.T'^iXo'r.t^o'ity0 this w»k, 
"•old1 £ "are to look th.m «ver. 

J. H. Clarke & Co. 

Q.RE AT BARGAINS  IN 

Black and Colored 
Velvets. 

$1 P«r Ynrcl, 
For an «•«•>( ™ff JJK .ftSi £Sd. madt city lor $1.*. op to th« awrt .wjan" »«">" 

From $1.75 to *3 per Yard, 
W.b.r. • Un. ol ISlnoh  wtde **od. that 

fJmbl. 8had«, •* W>» PRICKS. 

j. H. Clarke & Co. 

Mil  

Great Sale of TrimmelBonnets ail 
W" JJilavin * Price list and then judge for yourselves. 

Read the^ X^^ 0f a Bonnet or Hat should not fail to. 
Sta m" %dV^:lly^Z^eBt assortment^and lowesi 
this 118I.     w c {,u j prated below you will find exactly u 
ST "Sffl^S'fflLi-a Lt, niade in both Felt 
VelTel 10 dTfferent shapes, splendid colors, very neat and , 

only II .50 Trimmed Hat, very stylish aud handsome, 
InrpVaviety of shapes and colors, and so great a bargain % 

^V^O^J^O^the-cheapest and  best Trimmed Hat, 

?irtrmfe f 
°f No" 5.    S! islt vPe?y nobby and stylish Hat,  elegantly- 

j     A ,„«n nmrth £5 : we recommend it to all. 
mN„ttn«     $4 1 one of the best bargains we have  ever s ow 
have ihem k^celLt shapes and colors and find them sellu| 

fast*    „   *, *rt   u„  8  *»>—No. 9, $5.50.    All these numbe 
^e-^.'^^w^'bLinall  the fashionable  shapes an| specialties wh^h we have in all me -^ ^ 

f^rr We w"sh our customeX understand that each a, 
for them. Wei«iu o constantly making ^ 

^i^l^^Zro^ and will continue till furth* 

■S£    BE£ F-S on everything in the -U«^£ 

1VIIRSS       T      .*-    O'BRIEN 
524 Main* St.,* Corner Chatham 

Worcester. 
SIGJIt   OF THE BIO HA 

T   H. CLABKE& CO. are offering 

Special Bargains 
tbtwiibont their mUri *t»ok ot 

DRESS GOODS 
17e.    Gnods Beiuced te 12 l-2c. 
37 1-2C   " " 26e' 

AH our Eltra D.«K*M. S tylw ot 

French   Novelties 1 
flREATXT RBDOCH) IN PRICK. 

J, H. Clarke tfc Co. 

jiLASNEL    DEPARTMENT 

O^FUnnotCoon^^of EEMARKABLF 

FLANNELS 
Of all Colon. Grade, and Pric •«• 

49- W. giv. EXTRA VALUE In riMD,U. 

J. H. Clarke & Co., 
WORCESTER. 

WILCOX & WHITE 

Organs! 
bave at my .tore. 

For Richness of Case and Quality 
of Tone they are Not Surpassed- 

other.   I also keep 

SHEET MUSIC 
-      AND 

music BOOKS 
OF AU> Km08' "y,ioe,, °r 

VIOLINS 
Irom Italy and flermaay. 

Call and Examine.! 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
Massasolt Stock.   JpenceMIass 
i
vVTDE^A.W.AKE 

fEINBERGBROTI 
WORCESTERI 

Invite attention to a newrioft 

DRESS & CLOAK TI 
Heavy Blaok Silk Fringe, 
Blnek Silk and Ch.nlll. Fringe, 
Gram anrt Twist Fringe, 
All Shade. Colored Silk Frta*., 
Blaok Embossed Velvet, 
Colored BmbBMed Velvet, 
MoM,Heaping». 
Bead Gymp. and Fringe., 
New Styles Inlaid Buttons, 
Pearl and Uotalo Bnttons, 
Het and Gilt Buttons. 
Brooad* Velvet Drew and Cloak W 
Oloak Ornament* and T«M»1., 
Blaok I*oe Trimmlni, 
Blaek ScarfLe*« andtaee Sear*. 

WEMBEBC BRC 
157 Ham stwrt. «•»•«■ «f * 

Worcester,  - 

STORE. 

We are a* Da** »°r Sloping- 

Rednetion in Price, on Fionr,'T» »f d,Colfte' "d 

delivered at yeur door at short netloe. 

Extra Fimily Flour, 
W. F. Comma 4 Co. best 

Louis, 
Best Haxall, 

$6 00 

7 00 
8 75 

AIM Store crammed full of* oodj, yl.:   Splcos^ 
»u kinds Bntter, Lard, Salt fork, Oheeee, «•«»>. 

llead<iuarters tor Soaps and OodTisb. 
Anvthlne you need in the above list, we will 

««U very cleap. ">d deliver It free ef charge, A 
l'ljpiTeyofgo^;rtptennmer.ted above.    Uome 
and see, 

W.F-CominstfcCo. 
StT. IS, 1S73. 

J. OP 

Seamless 

Seamless Button 
STenoh Bid. Amerloaa »*| 

BOTH FOB DRBSS AND WA^ 

They are tbe most pleartnf ftyM 
ed, giving the foot a naat, trim I 
are"no ta*y." 
iy The prices at which flUTi 

pleasing a* the Boot.. 

373 Mail s. 

j.   O.  BB 
Don'tMUCake the] 

D.IBECTLY OPPOSITE irt 
BtOOK, 

JAMBS PH 
PaoraM" 

VOL. 

gPENCl 
gpeneer, MaM 

Deposit. vL 
and I>ollai'S,i 
th. liird da j 
ber draw, a 
Booths. IH 
if not vim 

BanklnicHJ 
afteraoons, 1 f 

rrnutFOL^ 

B. 
350 

KTil) be ufl 

1 Bale i 
6 Bales] 

lOefii 
1 Bale 

Crasht] 
[: 10 Pieces mi 1    UANTINf 

10 Pieces 41 i 
jlGHKS,a| 

[ eONT.SS 
[lOJPlMesf^ 
I 4 Case? II Bi 1    FliANNF" 

I'M i'0« LAI 
S» cts. pal 

( EXTRA JFM 1    at0Zl-2of 

BLACK! 
. job Lot, 

RE* 

Ei 

IRITIS: 
ronlj 

den 
rRADI 
JIHOBJ 
ITATk 
BLOB 
pmz« 

01 
trner 

j tiy_|«jji- 

iwsAi 
, P. Kriaa. 

C.». At- 
•p> fq 

k. ?. 
BUTj 

nea 

8PE1 

fAUT 

SSSfl 
lW»hav«}i 
1 Mock of« 
Ith.beMl 
Ian) 

lp»t»g 
trade. 

Bllts* Pl^ 

bis reason awl] 
Juice a. .tuea as] 
I lt« have en I 

; VH 
|t prices withll 

M.J. 

ercl 
fmoN BLt 

Worcester, 



lid Col, 

HOS. 

>EYJ 
tter. 

ft! 

ma Hat 

idsome, 
irgain 

ted Hat 

different eh 
All in 

lat. 
slegantly 

br Bhewn; 
|m selling! 

nurabers| 
BS and 
what wj 
ich and e 
iking up] 

till furthal 
ae. 

10! 

_d Cloak Bntt 
(■(•If, 

Mil 
WD' ** 

Bo« 

■ «tyl» a 

JAM* PICKUP, 
PBOMUWOB. 
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noun NEWS. 

Miner M»i8.   IneorpnrdtwJ IjTI.   - 
'       Bpenocr National flank. 

FOSSTCS JOSES, President. 
W. L.'PKMOND.TreMuror. 

n.n.,«t> noeiveM ttota One Doll»r loOnsThons 

Ll»WBi«l«.pBy»htoln Janninr snd JiUJ. 

IL~ until the im»cip»l «mouoW toSJ.HQ".      -_, 
i •SUnfin" UourV-S to is.4 U>«-   Oped SaMrdij* 
| tftotnoon'',' tyj-ll  ■ -'.   . ■ - j~ 

Mrioan Kid 

AKD WAI* 

LltsttnfrtfW* 
»t, trial »PP* 

Irhioh tbejf »»' 

II SH 

BEtf 

IrriBBroLLoWiNu 

BARGAINS, 
850 Matt Street, Worcester, 

) Will be dared on »nd alter W«dn»»d»y, Nov.tU» 

[1 Bale all Linen Crash, 4 cts. y«. 
U Bales Eussta Crash, extra wide, 

10 ets.     , 
tl Bale 1-2 Bleached >11  Linen 
[   Crash,) extra wide, 10 cts. yd 
Lo V\1H ™" »f *«*  NICE BUflK B1WI" r UANTlHB8.»t35ct8. 

JiK(USS,»t6il8otB. 
eoNT.KEHTAX' C» COTTON, 01-4 et». per yd 

B f ieoee T-4 LOOM DAMASK. 37 1-2 cts. 
7r. ... I1RAVTKISB YAIU> WIDE SHAKER 

„ . T AOIKfi1 SCAKLliT ALL WOOL HOSE, 
»eu"?.!eiapTt«ete,■ ^.h. Bargain. 

BXTKA FINE 4b:iDeli ALL WOOLgASIlMKRES 
at 02 lieu    PLEASE gXAMlMS 

t BI ACKLAStlNiattecta.ayd.    This Is a 
[ job Lot, and cannot be d«pli«t*l. 

REMEMBER   THE  NAME. 

IEBBARD& SHEPHERD 
■ 360 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

Emerson Stone's 

mraiice Agency 
h^^^uoici'n?p^!i.krwo "a""" 
' STERN ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto, 0«. 
JT18H AMBTUOA ASSUKAMCB CO, of To- 

,   tonto, Ca.                            * 
IBRCHANTS' of Newark, r. *■ 
RADERS', of U!iic»go,.Ul. 

_ao» AND LEATHER, of Bostoa. 
EATERTOWS, of How York. 
PL0UCB8TER, «f MMsaebueetle. 
fTIZENS' MUTUAL of'Boiton.   

KTW( TBOWE 

401 &.403 Main St., Worcester. 

FSFTI CIMHIIEi&B^ITS 
Made up from Heavy Fancy  Beavers,   former  price ♦10.50,  to be 

'     •        closed out at 7.00 each. 

DENHOLM STMCKAY, Worcester, 
401 * 103 3IAI1* ST. 

%h FUR-BACKED BEAVER CLOAKS, 

Made 

Trimmed with Black"silk, ami Sn«n, 

and Fiuished in the, Latest Paris Styles,■ ibwoer Price,  $18.50 
'       . to be closed at 10.00 each: 

AT THE BOSTOlTiTOREWorcester, 

65 ALL WOOL MATELESSAI 6AMENTS, 

j^      WONDERFXJL_   BAKaAlN, 

If you want a 
FRENCH CASHMKRp: SHAWL, 

APAlbLEYSHAWL, 
A STRIPE INDIA SHAWL, 

A WOOL OR VELVET SHAWL, 

Tramps are becoming more plentiful. 
The foot business to resting on the- J«? 

*o(w inter. 
A new lot of Diaries for 1879jost opened 

sit the News Room. 
The Photographic Gallery oh Pleasant 

St. lias been vacatea again. 
E. M* Bliss advertises a convenient ten- 

ement of five rooroa to rent. 
The subjeot of Eev. Mr. Walker's ser- 

mon next Snndftj will be "Cheerfalness." 
Orders tor the Sunday Herald, to be de- 

livaml, taken at the News Room. 
The Congregational Society heldasoci- 

! siblj; at the residence ofConneilior IJpham 
I'on WmltH'sday evening. 
|     Gospel Hymns No. 3 are for sule in this 
i town by K. F. Sibley, under the if assasoit 
| Hotel.. 

The Hub Cigar Store has changed hands. 
I Jaines W. Loomls, of Fairhaven, if the 
pnlttmser. - 

A Celebrated Case.—And her case of 
Denhani's patent unlanndried shirts, a. 
Packard's. 
. Now is the tuuo to buy an overcoat, and 
Packard's is the place to buy it, Read 
their itdvertisementan the fifth page. 

A number of the Speneor odd fellow* 
we^t to North Brookfield Tunsday night, 
to pay a visit to Woodbine Lodge. 

A. D. Putnam has b+«n promoted to 1st 
Ass't Foreman of Union No. 8. and F, 6. 
Mullett has been elected 2nd A.->s'L 

Reaii the advertisement on this page, 
lijinWlirTrTliii lljji li hi" of tr ,de, 'tBt 
Boslon Store ' of Denholm & McKay. 

I TERRIBLE DEATH OF CONTRACT- 
OR EDWARDS 

OS THE SPBHCea KAILuOAD. 

Michael F. Edwards, the senior mem- 
ber of the firm of Edwards & Lmceln. tbe 
eontrawors, met with a Jearfol accident 
at a quarter before eleven, l»t Monday, 
and expired at five minuic? beiore. ft^»r, 
tbe same day. The facts of the case, as 
near as can be ascertained, are as ibltows. 
The following diagram will help to' ex- 
plain bow die accident occurred, as there 
seems to be many contradicting opinions 
on the subject: 

AWWLUV; 2   T     B°8,0n St0re        ""^SSTMC T- ,      because he dW not hold it rfeht 
Either Single or Double, consul, your best inte.ests by look.ng at our Stock,        ^ N. Gilbert has soIdTfeKsb Marke. ^        snre 

_° i..;.„ ,i,„t. w„ .r« »«llin«ra    kinds of Broche bnawls     • to .  u. Kendall, of WoccfflB»aMid will    AL.«._ -t.-i. ..~t„   a-M» as wc claim that we are selling all kinrl* of Broche Snawls 
at lower than Wholesale Prices. 

Buy tour Dry floods at the Boston Store, Worcester; and 
Save Honey. 

401 and 403 Main Street, 

Worcester,      - "      Maes. 

EXPLANATION  OF   1<I I'JKAM. 
1 Main Line ». * A. R. if ; * Spencer 
Branch, upon which was tile engine; 3 
Swi.ch leading tutmntable, upon which 
the train was standing; 4 Depot; 5 ■ 
Gravel Train; 6 Wlrere Mr. Edwards 
siond; 7   Engine; 8   Turniabie. 

It appears that Mr.' Edwards, with a 
number of men, was engaged in loading 
a gravel traip. A number of ears were in 
the track leading to the turn-table, marked 
3; the engine was on the main line of lhe 
8peucer track, and it was necessary to 
move the cars from the track leading to 
the turn-table down upon the main track 
before the engine could be placed behind 
them in order to run them lo their desti- 
nation. For this purpose he directed ih:u 
an oak plank, 15 feet long, 7 inch* wide 
and 3 incites tuick. sohuld be placed from 
the buffer of the engine slantwise against 
the gravel cars on the side track. An old 
workman was directed to hold the plank, 
but Mr. Edwards stepped  into his plsfce 

When 

Mr. Gforge B. Witter, and a Iwg" piltotr 
from his partner. C»pt. Levi Lincoln. 
There were alsoapilk»w.acr»*s,aerow», 
a wreath and a large cross of ivy from 
hietttK in Boston. 

Tnn nler wa« draped with crape, white 
emblems of mourning were i»en on every 
h»ii«l. Reijniem High Mam wp« said at 
the ciinivti. Rev. J. 3. Power. D. D^r 

[ pastor, was celebrant; Bev. D. H. O'NeiB, 
Cnr;itfc7 was Deacon, and Rev. D. Toher, 
Curate, was gnb-Beacc*. The hearew 
were Meswt. Walter Ilenry and Fast 
Htnry ef Wor'eesier, and John Haves and 
Daniel O'Conner of Manchester, N.TH. 
The bnml was at St> Jwhn's Cemetery. 

New advertisements thfa week fr« 
Cumins A Ames, J. B. Barnaby * Co^ 
j. K. Brown, 8. Packard & Co,. G. 

T. N.Gilbert has soId'fcKsb Marker   ^ e gtarle<,t the pres8nre WM ,„ 
to J. H. Kendall, of Wotc^^gd will   ^^m,, pUnk i,,^^ sweeping Mr. 
henceforth "farm it" on Bine P«!»^.    Awards agajnat tbe gravel cats with a 

,1$e 'Gospel  M;ile Choir,"  by James  ^,mendous force. 
Wire 

_endous force.     It was a moment be    Ueulaw «•«. wmk. 
Mo^ranabau. is just out and for sale at^ira tj,e hytttanders  ©mnprfliendea*  Hi«-      Tbe fii 

Dean" & Co., and Spring field Bepnlijicao. 
Read lh. m ml. 

At the Semi Annual Meeting .of the le-; 
form Club, on Wetteesday evening, "tim 
following i fficpi-s were elected for fca 
nrxV term: PreaiiteM. Geo. P. Clark; 
Vi»!e-Presidents, Chas.< A. B»»yden. Robert 
ljivwtyiC Sccrptary, George L. Btiflardt; 
Financi. 1 Seeretao", A. B. Bullard; Treaa- 
u er, Elias Hill. 

' ST. JOHN'S FAIR.—Tbe grnnd Fur un- 
der the management of the St. Jean B-ip- 
tiste Soaiety wasopened.at Town Hill on 
Monday evening, and will remain epea 
until after the evening of tho 10th. Th» 
•Spencer Cornet Band was present at tb» 
opt-ningand tbe two following nLjbts. ThB 
hall is beautifully decorated, and the 
prizes to be drawn andt voted for are dis- 
played on lhe i-l a" e to the best advantage. 
The ball contains a museum, a post offiot 
shooting gallery, and other prominent fea- 
i ures of a good fair, and although one or 
t we evenings luiv« buen very stormy, es- 
pecially the opening night, it bids £ur 9 
end a soeoess.   We shall give farther paf- 

X>e>xxtljsst, 
0FF1C1  AT RKSIDBNCB, 

»rner M»ln and Elm »tr*ete 
DEAL TKBTH flU«d la th« btst msnmr 

AL Torra uworteas %»*tfm at i» 

atwsfH. 
mt * Aa»a, W. B- Paerrr, Sa*. P. La»». 
". StAM,     V. B. IHJirron,    J. L. BesH 

Y. ~W£> ■««. 
Surgeon-Dentist, 

Pies  -  -  -   •   Minh*» Building 
MAIMtTREKT 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

FALL    •   •    1878. 

KM CIOTM 
VSttMl NIWdOODSl 

TRUSSES 
TH^°tDho^v»^ir.r^cn

h
piaortteuro 

World.   Sow on exlnblttoB and for sale by 

M. HALL, M. B„ Sole Agent, 
FOB SFENCER, 

f7fMfer the Masmaoit Hotel.   46—4 

"GEOEOE A ORAIGT 
CIVIL ENGINEER 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER- 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AGENT. 

Papers prepared and btwlrmaj attended 
tofarrohateCeirt. 

BUSH k COMPANY, 
jonxst aasi snAii. 

BRUGGISTS, 
Jb.S6 Frmt Street, Wmm»Ur, MOM. 

MRDI- 
IAMW8 

9AW, HAIR. TBBTH AB» 
g, um nil tte Pvaalar Patort 

•C the day.    Alt* 

Proprietor of Busk's liter WMs" 
Newtoa'a   Cough   Balaam. 

The but M»«let«M Wr s^Sw «*• «Uaaiai f«r 
•wfe.SvStlTBBrfaOOM.tte Lv-- 
•rt PrleM for CMb. 
BKMEMBRRTH1P1.AOK tePBOBT »TBKK1 

WtWCKSTEB.MASa 

C0MIN8 & AMES' 
SPECIAL. 

«w #A&3A2%£3B?Q 

i l L^nW m Di^tMrsQlo ntakc thu (Muse Into Sir- 
ttOH     m tu,w6Slbri«yle,a(. qnnlltyaiiil prlM w. 
™w** Bfl P«I»I*1B« «y "it oat by any fe«u* in 

—.A JM ■r»rtlcnlar *ttmUoa has BMB firta to oar 

,„ aad »• *r» «ow preHntf {• «»ow u 
• MU«II as liii »T«T bwa itowa u town. 

ntH* Furnishing Goods Depart- 

hix n«f«n  wvl * 
,(M » Mtiek a» lit. . 
**» !»*• *B tmiteMit of 

IXOERWEAB 
1 price* «tthla un nub of »11. 

M.J. POWERS, 

ferchant Tailor 
K/OJf  BLOOK,   SPSNVXS,   MASS. 

TOWTAID TBIBE 
No, 6. IMPROVED OR 
DEROF RED MEN.-Coun- 
eil Fire every Monday eveii- 
ing. at7.30 o'etock, ia 6. A. 

R'K.,S$HKBSON, Chief of Reeords. 

W k»T« neslTo* aaotew let of Ute 

LADIES' DD BOff 
fbteh w* *M ulllof at Two Dollars Mil • n«*r- 
ir, and It glros wtflfHtlon mtf Una. 

$1.50 1HUCE BEDCCED. $1.50 

HE NUBSERY! 
A ■•stilly M»ga«lao M» T«»»«e«» 

.IteiHters, 

Bahiorlb. now, rtl fjtUf« ** »ViJSlSS ofthUy«»rF»««. Send te «•■«•'« AfR"1- 
imtnCopy. " •—*w 

J0HH L. SEOilY, 3B
8
0?Tl«f 1SA« 

25 Cases of Rubber Goods 
Oawktobwa «kiil»*tb»UBdors«H. 

OarStoek of 

Overcoats 
To ba clowd o«t itoao* «»INktijr roiuoed r 

COMHTS & AMISS 

S. !;. lieland & Co.'s, Worceeter, T 
have also a large stock of Getspel Hy 
No, 3.   I -jr 

fjierjn^s a Sunday School cs«cert a 
the B^tistTFhHgh, Suaday^lght.   Rev 

Wallace prealclail1. *HsMie good reci 
ins were given, notably, by E. L. Cole, 
Clemence and Clarence Walker. 

"V good account of J. G- Avery's anti- 
jtion exhibit at the American Institute, 
iw York City, appeared in. New York 

le Journal this week, but as the facts 
been printed in this pape.1 we need 

i quote it. 
iusiness at Hall's Point oontinoesgood. 

MeGritil has moved into his boose, 
John Giles' house is done, the Bensome 
brothers and Mr. Boardry are plastering 
theirs, James Martin's nice home, built 
by Charles Kmg, U ready to plaster, ami 
three more lots have been deeded from 

lovely territory timi week. 
.Mr. Edward L. Groat, baa tW» week 

rated (Tmmerican pennies and twelve 
jwa. which, but for a few eaiiasiom', 
lid make a whole set.    Tbey were re- 
ly presented to the town by ElishA 

,rfngtoo,Esq.   They are laid on a dark 
ibncktrroBBd, and the Museum eommit- 
ought to have them framed and bang 

a prominent position. 
IA party of friends numbering about 
twelve couples visited Mr. and Mia. Joseph 
taaby en Thanksgiving, lo help tbem cele- 
brate their marriage, which is recorded 
under its proper bead m another column. 
Tbe party spent» very sootel evening to- 
Ltber, and dM not depart without leaving 

- lanaber of valuable presents, which will 
$» kept and cherished by the yeung couple 
iferoagh tbe coming years. 

Tbe work on. tbe railroad will not be 
Neglected, as a gravel trato with aa in- 
creased force of mea was set te work this 
Coming. The boa is being bdd. oaeta 
the snpervUioB of Ira E. Leakey, sari h 
•is now laid te a petat near Heary Lord's 
bouse on Chestnut Street Next weak 
will tab* R if the j weather holds #wd. 

VTh* work will net be retarded sa reported 
% the daily papers. 

AttberegateraieetliMtafF. A. Stearns 
ipost, Ne, 37, G, A, lU, baU last evening, 
the tallowing officers were etew*d for tbe. 
anraing year >-Comsaa»»sr, J.H. Jeaes; 
B. V. a, U W. Wortbwgbia; J. V. C, 
C. A. Boydca;Q. M„ Geo. G. Wrigbij 
Surgeee, O. S. Chapman, M. D.; Cbap- 
'Wn, A N. Lamb; Officer of the Day, H, 
iClark; Officer of the Guard, R. Laverry; 
Adj.. H. Bemis; Q. M. Se-g% F.N. Pi*u- 

I ty; Serg't Maj., Jaa. Crawford; Delegates 
I to Department   Convention, R.  J. Mc- 
Pbersonaad J. A. Blaok, Alternates,  A. 
B. Bollard sad Win. C. Wfcrwell. 

accident.   An engine was dL«piM<ed t« 
East BrookBeld for Dr. Hodgkins.  and 
Drs- Hall and Kingsbury were s»wt for. 
Mr. Edwards waa laid on the platform of 
the dt'pot, and it was. found that lie was 
terribly mangled about tbe bead and chest, 
with Hood also issuing from his ears and 
mouth.    It ia considered probable tha 
bis skull was fractured at tbe base of 4be 
brain as no fatal bruise was discovered on 
his body.   He was moved te Mr Lyford'- 
house, where he continued to breathe un 
til five minutes to four—five hours and tt* 
minutes from tbe time be was struck. 
His remains were removed to his resident* 
en Pleasant street, Worcester, the tame 
evening, from where tbe raneral took place 
yesterday forenoon.   He leaves a wife and 
two ehildren;one oaly a little overa week 
o>d.   He is spoken of as free hearted and 
bind, a favorite with his friends, and as 
bating made bat few enemies.    He b 
well spoken of by his workmen, and las 
death has made a sad baawiina ©a bis 

He was cary 38 years sf age. 
Mr. Edwards was ban in Manchester, N. 

H^aadsTjenthUearlyyeotbintbecottoa 
factory there.   It is said he eaBeted hi tbe 
army early in the robeRton. serving most 
of tbe time in the commissary department, 
bis employment uoMsning in procuring 
horses for tbe service; a position which 
his fondness for horses made very agree- 
abletehha.   A* tbe close ef the war be 
went intobnainatesaaoiateaetorrfeartb- 
work, his firrtlargejob being at the Celt 
Pistol Works at Hartford.   Heafterwards 
Attempted railroad week and 
good jobs, notably mbuikRagpart ef tbe 
tunnel line from Sbelbarae Falls te Green 
OekLand also oa the N.T. and U.S. 
ffaflnwd     Since   baBding  tha   Lynde 
Brook dam at Worcester, be bat bad oea- 
traotson tbe raWtaeket Waterworks and 
en the 8adbury River Works at Bostea. 
Cm the Spencer R. R. eeatraet he was in 
company with Mr. Lavt Uaaebm at Wm. 

The first ef tbe series ef social dan sea 
under the auspices of Post 37, A. A. R-, 
will take place oa Thursday evening next 
at Grand Army Hall Wheelock faroisb- 

■8 the music. The sociables were exceed- 
ingly popular last season, and every effort 
w.ll be pat forth to make those ef tbe pre- 
<ent season equally so. 

The Spencer Amateurs have advertiseS. 
thwir entertainment for tbe benefit ef the 
hVform  Club for next Friday evening. 
Prof. Henry AuwwiKtb of Worcester, wiB 
give piano solos, in addition to the attraa* 
tions already mentioned in tbe Sea.   Tha" 
twstumes are being prepared at the w»B- 
knowa   costumer's,   Geo, E. Hayden df 
Boston, sad each individual member eT 
the club is working to render tbe enter- 
tainment one of the beet ever given tr 
this place.   Reserved seats will be on sate 
at Sibleys News Boom. 

Edward Moreau was fiaed tbja ajpss. 
noontSOand costs, by Jodg* sUwlUslir 

masxfeBMa'Hasasjt weaaw assas. 
Forbes ft Wallace oftr for 

week a mannfaeturer's stock of 
cloaks, made of all wool heaver, 4ef»> 
ealclr>ti»aadFrenchSaeiriag.a»arodii- 
lion ef fifty per cent, froaa test weelrte 
prices. This is a groat oppertunky te te* 
a nseful article at really half price. (Beak* 
that are well made for «1 SO, •> SO, ' 
•S 50, t7 » and flO. Tbe 
have been sold this seasea at 
This is a chanee that every bury ought to 
look alter. 

rios. Cloasa 
^•3 60,  % 

»*• aW# 
•a totaf, 

Supervising Architect Hil of 
toaha 
count of 
him for 

The Cfctoiaerciai Cooveattea at New 
Orteasa jertstuaj adopted resatatioaa te- 
voriagiAe haprovement of the " 
ippt River. Jeffwaon Davis made-a J 

tbe baportaaea ef 

Tha Wereestor Gsae#e ghea tha fcl- 

The funeral of Mr. KtebaalF. Edwards. 
wbowaskiUedoa tbe Speaeer Railroad 
last Monday, occurred at St. Paul's Cburoh 
tbismorsing. 

There was a targe attendaace ef relatlws 
and friends of the deceased, tedading 
many of his former employees and asso- 
ciates in business. The body was te a 
rosewood casket, with extra heavy silver 
trimmings and handles. Among the flo- 
ral decwattoas, which were very extensive 
aadofeostiy ftawwawaa a floral cross 
from Mr. John Edwards, also «w from 

The trial o; the officers ef tbe Charter 
Oak L* Insurance Company h te pn> 
jpeaa'aa Hartford. 

Tbe Treasurer Department baa discoa- 
tterjed the nee of gold certificates. 

Sackett, Davte * Co., oae ef tbe ektast 
and heaviest manufacturers of jewelry to 
Providence, R. I„ suapeided yesterday 
with labilities amauatiag to tSUXOOo. 

Francis Murphy the Gospel Temperawea 
lecturer U holding targe and entbusUHte 
meetings in New York CHy. Much goaf 
tebateg i<Mng«r*iiffhj^t ^yd tha proapecte 
are that the meetings will be esatfaaaafl 
IA OJgh the entire winter. 
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life is nobln. if we'll make it; so; 
Wlu-at we gitrner; if wheat we POW; 
Hone nan reap the golden irr.-iin" 
From the sterile, rocky plain; 
Weeds and thorns unbidden grew; 
J ifo is noble if we'll m ke it so. 

] lie is toilsome—on the way 
Y» e should bear the heat of day; 
Strive for manhood and tim right,' 
And till our souls With heavenly light— 
Lie is toilsome—4tfe is grand— 
All tilings perfect God hath planned. 

Life is beautiful If we'll make it so. 
Full ol sunshine's amber glow— 
AH th'ngs lovely God hath planned— 
The sky is glorious, the earth is grand, 
Rivers charming' in their flow— 
Life is beautiful, if we"ll make it so. 

S-H.UllVFDItli.K Wl.Mi? 

It wa% useli'rs to remonstrate with 
Jud(te Warren. He would driok wine 
and l.-raiidv, .mil would insi-t that he 
was benefited thereby. A classical 
echolnr, he talked enthusiastically/of 
the nines of Cyprus and Le.«bi>*', and 
the pure old Falcrnian .t^u; lliug ol 
•o vie favorite vintage, 4ie waxed eke 
411 i', is he descaiitfcd upon the cheer- 
big, i   i| ii ing influences of wine. 

Ilv lioasU'd.of his self-eoutrol and 
B»>ii: rutiou, Only the weak ones 01 
•arth wore in daiiyer of yielding to 
•Xi^MiTve indulgence ; yet. there were 
ftuftiy who had listened to his "after 

^/#ija«*r speeches" when they knew him 
J' to I* under the spelt of l* cup; and 

the UHXOUCI m oi iis family had often 
•Wi! him when a racking iieadache and 
•vor-sensitive nerves betrayed the fact 
that he had tarried long at the wiue. 

Yet he was an honorable taaa.    He 
*»*»  surrounded by hosts  of friends, 
•ml the autumn of bis life was crowned 
will) the fruition of his most ambitious 
kopes.    His home was one of elegance 
•ad luxury, over which the wife of his 
youth still presided.    His sons, four in 
•umber,   were   all   he  could  ciesifre; 
While his daughters occupied enviable 

osilioiis. 
His   sevent etb birthday  was to be] 

the occasion of a family   reunion, and 
•figtr-nsive preparations were   made for 
4io   entertainment  of guests.    Years 

'Before, Judge Warren had anticipated 
*M«, and with his own hands set aside 
fte wine which was to do honor to this 
anticipated retinipu.    It   waited   now. 
a*vi as the old mansion  received  one 
{hi another, the master congratulated 

Bisolf that nothing was wanting 
•hiwi could add to the festivity of the 
•Session. 

Late in the evening preceding his 
(trtfacTay, His elites!, son joined htm in 
ate library, to which he had retired. 

"Father, is there to be wine at din- 
ajBr to-morrow?" was asked abruptly. 

••Of course, John ; some of the very 
Heat. I bought it twenty years ago. 
tBpressly for to-morrow. You we 1 
Ofcfcnlated ou a long life, and now J 
ojtpect my children and grandchildren 
lb pledge me in a drink fit for the gods." 
*5pe old man had tested the quality of 
tfbis drink, and was therefore to^fae 
nmrdoneci for some extravagance of 
■»ntfiiage. 

"But, father—" 
"Well, my sou?" 
"T wish you would dispense with 

oiBB to-morrew." 
" I I'spense with wine !"echoed Judge 

Warren- "What! a dinner without 
aft* or piquancy, the crowning day of 
lay life? Why, John, you astonish 
ay* I should expect rebellion at onee 
aasaug the juveniles, to say nothing of 
■fee fathers and mothers." The speak 
•rpasssed his hand across his forehead, 
aid, after a moment's thought, said, 

♦•Tell me why you expressed this 
wish." 

"Because, father, I cannot driuk 
wine, and my boys mast not drink it. 
1 would"rather they had never  heard 
«ur name than that they should drink 

ne at your table to-morrow." 
Again an expression of surprise was 
altered by the Judge. 

•'I  tell you the  truth," continued 
Bhn Warren.    "Every member of my 

iifly is pledged to total  abstinence ; 
and yet—yet—" 

"Have you joined the army of fan- 
atics who are endeavoring to turn the 
customs of society upside down, and 
substitute their new-fangled theories 
fir religion?  Tell me what vou mean. 

nl have a story to tell you. Will 
joa hear it now'r" was the reply. 

"Yes," answered the father, some 
what impatiently. 

"I have bean! you say that wine i*- 
a necessary stimulant, at;d that, if you 
wish to speak eloquently, you would 
drink of the fruit of the vine." 

"Yes, yes, John, that's all true 
Tve tried it for fifty vents, aud I ought 
So know." 

••And I have tried it for half Ihsi 
lime, and, to my sorrow and shame. ] 
know that wine is a mocker. Plei si 

' aot to interrupt me," said the speakei 
observing that his father was about ti 
offer a dissent to this assertion. 
'•Three months ago I lost an import 
asil case in court because 1 wae in- 
IDxicated.    It made a difference to my 

client of twenty thousand dollars ; and 
justice wits on bis aide. Wine was on 
mine, and I disgraced myself. I 
wished M> do my best, and I had not 
then learned to distrust the syren erf 
the cup 1" 

"I won't believe it, John !" exclaimed 
the old man, "I won't believe that a 
son of mine has been intoxicated !" 

"But it   is tr^e, father.    If I  had 
been a poor man, just commencing the 
practice   of law, people   would   have 
-aid that I was  drunk.    But  that   is 
not all.    My  oldest  boys  have  beet, 
lovers of wine, quoting your example 
and my own as proof that this appetite 
could be safely  iudulged.    One   mid- 
i.ight they were brought home   to   me 
in a state of such beastly intoxication 
that I, their own   father, turned   from 
them in utter disgust.    Auger, morti- 
fication, and grief all struggled for the 
mastery in my breast.    I did not sleep 
that night; tl seemed to me that myself 
and my entire f'amik were fast sinking 
into  the   bottomless  pit.     The  next 
morning 1 summoned my boys   to   an 
interview,' which lasted for hours ; and 
when that interview  closed,   we  had 
pledged ourselves never again, to taste 
of wine.    But it has been a hard fight 
for us, and we are not so strong as to 
be above temptation.    1 believe I can 
trust myself to  resist, even   here ; but 
for my boys, father, I beg, I pray that 
you will not offer them wine.    If they 
drink, they will   be  ruined, soul  and 
body ; and the sin will lie at your door. 
I could indemnity my .'limit for his loss ; 
but you could never give me back   my 
boys as  strong  in  noble  purpose  as 
now " 

There   was a  long   silence.     The 
hands of I he  clock  seemed  to   move 
more  slowly' as  they   measured   the 
passing moments.    Judge Warreu was 
proud of his name.    He had received 
it untarnished, and looked forward   to 
a line of d> seeuuents who should bear 
it not unworthily.    Johu's boys   were, 
if possible, dearer to him   than  John 
himself.    He thought of all this as he 
rested his bead upon his hand, medita- 
ting a reply  to   what   he   bail   beard. 
Facts were  stubborn  arguments, and 
ids son n.nst have  spoken   the  truth 
What  shoTild he do?  Yield totbe  en- 

treaty, ami acknowledge that   he   had 
been wrong in the past.    -Should.hedo 
this?   Or should he take from his beau 
its crown, and trample   this   crown iu 
the dust? 

'•John, call your brothers and sister," 
be said, without looking up. vThey 
were summoned. "(Jail your mother, 
too." She came. "Now tell them 
what request you have made. '■ Tell 
them allyou have told me, if vou,-wis| 
ihem to know;" 

Glances of surprise were exchanged 
.as brothers and sisters waitsd silently 
for what might be said. The mother, 
clasping the hand of her first-born, 
asked, "What is It, my sou? I am 
sure your father can deuy you no reas 
unable request at this time. Let us 
hear it." 

John Warren looked around, and. 
realizing how much was at stake, re- 
peated the story he had intended only 
his father should hear. He was a no- 
ble man, a Christian man. Never had 
he given a stronger proof of this than 
when he acknowledged his sin in yield- 
ing to the fascinations of the wine cup- 
God knows how bitterly I deplore my 
guilt," be said with touching earnest- 
ness. And his boys; it was hard to 
expose their weakness and their shame, 
but the good of others demanded it. 
Ah 1 he needed no borrowed inspira- 
tion. Waxing eloquent with his theme, 
he uttered such a plea for total absti- 
nence as is seldom beard. No one of 
his audience would accuse him of weak- 
ness or want of ordinary self-coutroll. 
Was he a fanatic? He spoke' the 
words of truth and soberness—words 
wrung from him by an experience 
cruel as the grave. 

His mother looked at him lovingly, 
while her eyes suffused with tears and 
her lips quivered. "God bless you, 
and give grace to you and yours to 
keep your pledge inviolate." 

"Nellie !" It was the old-time name 
Judge Warren had learned when he 
was a shool-boy, and Nellie Barnard 
was the merriest girl that ever woke 
the mountain echoes with her laugh. 

"Nellie, should I have been a bet- 
ter husband, had I never tasted wine?" 
There was no response "Shoul'i I 
have been a better man, a more con- 
sistent Christian, living more as God 
would have me live? Would my in- 
fluence have told more for the good of 
humanity, had I never tasted wine?" 
He waited for a reply.    "Nellie?", 

"John, you have been a good hus- 
band ; but I believe you would havt 
lieen better, in every relation of life. 
'iad you—" A pale, haggard face con- 
fronted her. She did not need to 
•omplete the sentence. 

■'Should I have been a better falhei 
to you, my children?" 

"Your example aud your influence 
would have beon on the safe side," 
answered John. 

The same question "as repeated 
and from each son and daughter eam< 
a reply of like import. It was an hon 
i»st honr, when, wjth bated breath anc' 
wildly throbbing hearts, father, mother 
brothers, and sister* took counsel to- 
gether. 

"One more question: Have yon 
ever seeu me so much under the in- 
fluence of wine that my brain had lost 
its balance?" Alter much hesitation 
and many misgivings, this, too, was 
answered in the affirmative. 

"I have told my experience ; I wish 
others would relate theirs," now said 
the oldest son, hoping thus to cover 
his father's confession. 

It WHS strange ; yet those men, who, 
an hour before, would have scorned to 
acknowledge any weakness, now 
confessed that wine aud kindred drinks 
had ofien mastered their nerves and 
Uicloudcd their brains. ' The daughters 
!<K), lovely and accomplished though 
they were, were not wholly guiltless 
iu this matter, as they admit.ed-with 
deprecating humility. , „r»£. , 

"Aud your boys?" .", 
Not one of all but would count it a 

priceless blessing to be assured, beyond 
he possibility of a doubt, that their 

boys would be total ahstaiuers irum 
all intoxicating liquors; not one but 
shrank from the thought of trusting 
(he happiness of their girls in the hand- 
of men who quaffed the maddening 
drink. 

"Nellie, shall we have wine at  din- 
ner to-morrow ?" 

"How can we, after what  wo have 
now heard ?" responded Mrs, Warren. 

"John, shall be have wine ?" 
"No, sir, a thousand times no!" 
There was not a dissenting voice. 
"Then, as God hears me, there will 

be none henceforth at my table.    For 
my  sin I will make what reparation I 
may.    Aud—and—" 

Oue by one they went out, leaving 
Nellie and her John, her lover'and 
husband. The Judge forgot his hon- 
or*—forgot the years which lay be- 
tween him and that brightest day of all 
his life, when he had piomised to love, 
honor aud cherish the woman now ut 
his side. He was young again, with 
life aiid its possibilities all before him ; 
so hopeful and so strong that never a 
thought of failure intruded to mar his 
a re am. 

"Our children, John," at length 
uiuruiii e I bis wife. 

"Yes, Nellie, our children. Tb&nk 
God for them, every one, and may he 
bless them with the choicest of his 
hh swings?" 

People wondered that Judge War- 
reu should become a teetotaler^iMl 
not one who heard him speak'upon tut- 
great question of *e*mpernce doubted 
ihat his wlioienieart was enlisted in 
the ciiustfTor which he labored so 
eartjKstfv and talked so eloquently. — 
JMary Dwlnell Chellis. 
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THE "HUB" CtClfilKG HOUSE 
Always do just what fhey eny.     When they advertise a 

MARK .DOWN 
It means just what they say.    They have alxiut 

250 Bays' and Children's Suits 

SOMETHING If] 

Composed of Broken Lots. We must have the room 
and shall close the entire lot at a Reduction of 30 to 
which is positively very much less than they cost. 

they   occupy, 
40  per cent., 

5,6,7 & 8 Dollar Suits Narked Down to $3 50 and $5.0 

These prices insure a rapid sale.    If you take any interest call early. 

OTJK, OVBBOOAl'S 
FOB, MEN, BQIS £ CHILDREN 

Now open and Ready for sale.    About 

100 Men's Odd Suits Marked from $] 3, %U   & 15 Down to $10, 

To clear out the entire lot.    We can give no better advica  than  to 
say, take advantage of the Great Sale, at the 

Hub Clothing lloise, 5#1 Again St., l§r. Park St, 
WORCESTER,   MASS. 

EASY RUNNING!    N0.8ELE*«i, 
EAAMINE THS NEW MODKL ;* 

Improved Weed Family FavnriJ 
SEWJXta ?J ♦« iilMs 

New MHtalagaai «tylet of Cabinet Work   "».. 
Gnatir lUdBoed.   $30 and .pwaVTSLfiS | 

L. Watson & Son, Speacer. 

*i*Aa**»*^» *>>fc**^***4l***fc<'* *'* *■*■*»** *«-***<»*<».»A^».a.^*** A ^j *■ + +■++ + » » *j» i|^M 

2STOW*    OtOTHi O-     OKT. 

Great Bankrupt Sale of Paper Hangings, 
AND   WINDOW   SHADES. 

$12,000 Worth to be sold at once, without re- 
gard to cost. 

34 FR«WT STREET, WORCESTER. 34 
G.   W. SHILLABER & CO. 

Mrs. T. M. JOHNSON, 
MILLINER, 

II;is taken a room In the HANK BLOpr i 
Where she is closing ont her stock of 

Millinery Goods, 
CONSISTING #P 

LADIES' TRIMMED & UNTJIIMMED | 

Hals. Ribbons, Flowers, «c. 
At very low Prices. 

Hate and Bonnets made and trimnrtf] 
to order in the latest styles and «n thil 
most reasonable terms. .      ^1 

Knife  Plaiting  done t» order.    Alia I 
Stamping for Embroidery and Braiding   ; 
&"A Large Assortment of Patterns.^ 

BANK DLOGK, MAIA BTBBET 
SPENCER, ....   M^I 

WHEELER'S 

& Worcester 

— *?> 

A clergyman in Washington County, 
Ky., reads the mariiage service with 
tftiub power that a susceptible reporter 
sajT^die sacred tie seetnecj to be 
"gruveTh^with pen of iror^giaiii and 
luitl in fliulha rock."  ^*^ 

"The HailefujahLasses," or "Sal- 
vation Aimy," a body of lady preach- 
ers under the command of a well known 
clergyman, the liev. W. Booth, have 
been creating some excitement in the 
north of England. 

The temperance men of Iowa City 
closed up the saloons on Sunday, 
and now the saloon-keepers, being de- 
termined that the Sunday laws shall 
be inforced, are having the milkmen 
arrested eud fined. 

An acute commentator suggests that 
the. antediluvian world had become 
blase and regarded the preaching of 
Noah but as the announcements of an 
adroit advance agent, calling atteu* 
lion ta his menagerie: hence every- 
body got left. 

Mr. Jean Christ of Pointe Coupee, 
La., insisted an being driven to the 
polls to Tote the straight Democratic 
ticdet, though he was warned that ex- 

-posure might bring on a relapse of the; 
yellow fever, went home exhausted 
and died. 

M. Paul Broca, the famous anthrop- 
ologist, is authority for the statement, 
that the tallest man ever actually meas- 
ured was a Finlander, nine feet three 
and seven-tenths inches high, end that 
the shortest man reached a decimal 
under seventeen inches in his stocking, 
feet.    Where wasBarnum? 

This is odd about the Princess/ 
Louise's journey through Canada. She 
had her meals in an American dining1, 
car, and of all the characteristic dishes 
on the bill of fare, to-wit: potage Jul- 
ienne ; Kennebec s<tlinon7 sauee Hot- 
landaise, canvas-back ducks, English 
pheasants aud Russian salad, not one 
was Canadian »r suggested Canada. 

EXPRESS. 
,• WOTfCK.—Having bought the ol 
line of Express from this town to Won 
cester, wo would respectfully annonoei 
tnat we shall do all business entrusted to 
oar care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in tl 
morning shall, have a receipt at night 
every time , Hoping, by a strict at&jntim 
to business, to merit a sWe of your pot. 
ronage. We are, yours respectftriiy, 

J. T. WH   XXEJC 4c. |W 
Propritors. 

379 WM. SUMNBR & SOW, 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 
379 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot up at 95£, 
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all respects. The 
next highest exhibitor reached 90£ only. The above is thoroughly authentic- 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselves, dated July 
28, 1877, which was iutended as a rebuke to the many false claimants, and 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The certifi- 
cate in signed by the Judges, and can lie seen at any time at the Steinway 
rooms in New Y»rk. 

■*- A $5.00 PREMIUM GIFT ! 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DKA»S IN 

TOILET ARTICLES. 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC, 
Physicians'1  Prescriptions carefully com 

pounded. 
Liquars of all kinds for Medicinal Purpose* 
EAST BROOKFIELD,   -      -    MASS 

TABLED 
uj|j 

FOR IVERT SUBSCRIBE* Of THIS PAPER! 
nt Set of Solid Silver Plated Spoons, retail jmce S4.00, t 
liver Plated Batter-Knife, retail price Sl.OO, makmg i 

Conftistin&of an Ete 
and an Elegant Solid — 

| mo»t valuable and tiseful I'wmtnm Gift to every aubscriber. 
Arrangements have been made with the old established and reliable Donglan Silver 1 Plating Company to supply every aubscriber of this paper with this valuable SHv« 

, Tableware as a Premium Gilt.   This Elegant Set of 

SOLID SILVER PLATED SPOONS AND sMHl-KNlPE 
> It of the latest "Rose* pattern, making the most useful and beautiful Gift ever orTeraJsol 
I subscribers.   To secure this valuable Premium, you have merely to cut out the following 1 

premium order, and send it to the Douglas Silver Plating Company, Chicago, " 
actual cost of packing 

Be sure and call for Dr. Bullls Coiiglf 
Syrup, if yon are troubled with a bad 
cough or cold. It will give you relief. 
For sale by every respectable druggist. 
One bottle 85 cents, fire bottles f I. 

GOOD FOB BABIES. 

We are pleased to say that onr baby was 
permanently cured of serious protracted 
irregularity of the bowels by the use of 
Hop Bittern by its mother, which at |the 
-lamo time restored her to perlect health 
md strength.—The Parents, University 
■tve., Rochester, N. Y. See another cat 
nmn. 

premu 
I 111., for redemption, together with amount necessary to pay actu 
, expressaire, etc.    Under pur. contract this Silverware la    - 
' except the actual cost of packing, postage or expressage, etc, which you are required to send s 
| with the premium order, and the Silverware is then - 

pri.r^aaHD TO ?otr FSSH. 
*3-CUT OUT THISOBDEB. AS IT IS WOBTfl $5.00..e» 

I DOUGLAS SILVER PLATING  CO,, 
< 88 Randolph Street, Chicago, III. 

Enclosed find $t.oo to pay actual cost of packing, postage, or expressage, etc, 
__Isetof your Solid Silver Plated Spoonsand Butter-Knife, and I agree, upon rei 

I the same, to show them to my friends and acquaintances in my neighborhood. 

IFREMIDHOBDERI 

Cut out the above premium order tashow that you are a subscriber of, this paper, 
I enclose it, with «>.oo, to DOUGLAS SILVER PUTIRG CO., 88 Randolph It., Chicago. Aadt uoseit, wun $i.oo, touuutibAa ats-von n.niinui.u.,oo nauuvifw H..UU*W«UWB   /MH, 

I will receive a handsome set of solid Silver Plated Spoons and Butter-Knife by return mafl. 

A good Holiday present, and a useful 
one, is a book-ease, which can be bought: 
very cheap at Metcalf & Luther's, Spring- 
field. 

jpf*JOSEPH BUTLER 
ff [From Cambridire   College,   Eng- 
4*-»-vJLW-*. labd.j 

Veterinary Surgeon, 
Browning Farm. Spencer, Maes,      4"-En 

For; 
the » 

White? raper 
lelvee and other.purposea, 2 et*. a shoot, at 
is office. 

MASSASOITHOTKL 
SPENCER,       -       -       MASS. 

C. W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall * Livery Stable 

connected with the Home, 
laf Bates very Seasonable. JH 

TO LET. 
OH*1. KROHT .ROOM, np Malts. 

Bay Window.   »8 per month. 
Baa good 

lCNAfJ?FIC«. 

IN 

PURlTITIJREf 
STOVES, &c.,   &c. 

Now is year time to furnish a house cheap. 
We ahall offer our immenso sfook toe eomiB( 
month from 15 to 85 per oeot. reduotion from s 
year ago Prices. 

JESUITS 
From $40 to $150 Each. 

CHAMBER  SUITS 
From $20 to $150. 

Carpets from 18 tents to $1.50 
Per Yard. 

STOVES FROM $5 TO $35 ZACE 
To effect a speedy reduction tre shall offer out 

stock at thfBe remarkable lew prtoes and quit* 
liberal time for payment to those who require It- 
Gome In with, your families and see ho* many 
more goods yon can purshase for a dollar tbaa 
yon oould me year ago. 

Metcalf tfe Luther. 
SP&1NBF IKLD Opposite Conrt fquare). 

Removal! Removal! 
1*.    KltOHV. 

Can be Aland at 80 Cram Street, Worcester. 
with as large a line » 

TRIMS, 
BAGS,       TRUNK 

S i RAPSf 

.insTrfih   red  mud  on 

Stared a car .f u inc-mit* trttn at U
gS\d.»«i mile, ar s„ from New 

iS Whw in. conductor came 
C the weary man drew from hl. 
Eocketthe hut half of .« excumion 
E between New York anda-tatton 
& half dozen mile. bey«ad where 
L entered the train, and .n another 
Erancu of the road over which the train 
£»d not passed. The conductor quiet- 
fv returned the ticket and with a gentle 
Ermness* remarked, "Net go«d, at 
foe same time pointing to a stipulattot. 
£ the ticket, which .aid that in «m- 

ieide.at.on of the reduced rate the Com- 
IPBDV would, only accept the ticket for 
lione one continuous journey/ 

I The weary man looked inquiringly 
Lto the glare of tbe conductor's lan- 
tern, and said: 

"Waal?" t    ,   ;, if 
"You stopped over at the la&t .tu- 

ition," exclaimed the conduotc*, "and 
|so you are not making oue continuous 

f^How do.you knew I ain't?" weari- 
|ly asked the passenger. 
I    '.Because this train hasn't be°n on 
Ithe other branch at all," said the con- 
Iductor, allowing signs of impatience. 

"What ha. t,iii» train to do with my 
continuous,journey?" questioned the 
nan alee growing impatient. 

As though propounding a. question 
fliat would put a stop to further talk, 

be' conductor asked: 
"Well, how could you make a con- 

-tonuouijourhey on this train from" 
I place this train does  not  go  at  all f 
■Adding that the rules of the company 
I were peremptory and must be enforced. 

"I ain't said nothing about this 
■train," replied the weary man, eviilent- 
Ily much disgusted. "I footed it all the 
■ way to tbe junction, after I found the 
Ilast irain bad gone, and got here 
Ijust in time to hang on to this train as 
lit was starting; and if that ain't a con 
Itinuous jouraey I'd like to know what 
Iis." 

The hilarity of the other persons in 
Ithe car seemed to annoy their wear* 
[fellow passenger, and he explained, as 
[the conductor passed on that he would 
I like to know "If the rules of the com- 
Ipany prevented a man from walking 
|over their road on an excursion tick- 
let."        JJI> 

The reuanli of resistance to the law 
{during the year show that five Beve 
I nue officers have fceen killed and thir- 
|teen wounded, in the South. 

Such h the mania for office holding, 
[that a recent contention of poultry 
j breeders in Illinois appointed twenty- 
I nine vice-presidents. 

The Catholics in this country  num 
I ber from 6,000,000 to T,OO0,000, they 

have 74 colleges, and about  as  many 
bishops JM there are states. 

The first eotton factory in tbe Unit- 
ed States was established at BeverJy. 
Mass., in 1787. It continued in ope- 
ration until 1»02, and then stopped, 
ninety per cent, of the capital having 
been sunk in the enterprise. 

■-■• 

Two hundred dollar, bujrs a fine new 
piano at Stimpson'. 39»*Main St, Spring- 
field. 

Reflect that in every cemetery one-third 
of the ailent tenant* are the victim, of 
neglected coughs and colds; and if you 
are thus afflicted avoid tbeir fate by re- 
sorting atonoe to Bale's Honey of Hoar- 
hound and Tar, an immediate, agreeable 
and certain means of cure. Sold by all 
Druggists. '  - ■   .    ,       , 

Pile*. Toothache Drop, cure i» 1 min- 
ute. 

Tbe old established house of Mesm. 
Horace Waters & Sont, New York.is meet- 
ing the publio more than "half way" in 
tbeir Holiday offer for pianos and organs. 
It ttmrniK Incredible that such instruments 
can |w ,«old at the prices named in their 
cdverti-oiuint whioh appears in another 
column. 

oowBDHrTioir CUBED. 
An old paysioian, retired freer practice, haying 

had placed in his hands by an Sast Indian mis 
Blonary the formula ef a simple regatable reme- 
dy, for tbe »p*rir •*■ P*r»»M»« «W for «>•• 
sumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all 
throat and long afteetiens, also a positive and 
radical dare Mr aerroas debility and all aerrona 
comolaints, after haTlng tested Its wonderful 
curatire powers in thousands of oases, has felt It 
nis dnty to make it known to his fellows. Actu- 
ated by this motive, and a desire to relieve tau- 
mam sufferinir. I will send, free of charge, to all 
who desire It thla reeiue, with full directions foi 
nreDarmic, In «ermao, freneh or English. Sent 
far mall by addressing with stamp, naming this 
piper. W. W. Sberar, 149 Powers Bi 
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YALOATIOK 4MB TAX 
[CONTINUED.! 

POllB. 

8Si laWttrk 
look, Roches 

7-4w 

Names. 

327 50 
2 00 
2 00 

28 20 
2 00 

10 19 

65 67 

54 07 

44 25 

1 
1 

Description of Estate*. T"- 

lev 1000, house and barn 4500, 
Pr°tou^5& SS) «K bestead1 a 3600, house 

loUHighltreet) 2* a 1500, half of threelote (Stich- 
SSffU) i im half of two. M. (High Btreet) 

-     A a 500 half of 20 a sprout l*nd 10 a 150, &*& >» 
i -PrJiv GeomeP, money 1000, three horse*300, one 2- 
1 T^^W0%ij««»M colt'SO two cows 70, 

two swine 20, carriages 400, house and barn HjOOO, 
homestead 26} a 5000, half of two house lote (H^h 
SSt!t» 505, half of three lote (Richardson) | a 
miiVS wood land 8 a 400, Lot Berry sprout 
land 6 a 75, Wm. H. Sibley meadow 2 a 50, L. W.^ ^ 

1 Proutr«s6Na,2fo0ur horses 300, two swine 15, two 
1 ^^"aiSages 300, house and barn 5200 home- 

"stead m a 2500, half of 20 a sprout land lSOj^ lid <>s 
1 Prouty Jasot W., house and barn 3000, two Draper 

houses^OOO, homestead 1 a 3000, Draper lot 2* a 
SOOBiBco and Bemis land 24 a 700, Pope, land 6 a 
So, L Bemis land 12 a 700, Waldo Wilson land 5 • 
300, Hiney land 3 a 150, 

Prouty, Isaac, estate of, money 25,000, 
Prouty, Frank T.,_ 

Sou?! Susts C, house 1400, homestead j a 600, 

?rouS' LtaC,, one horse 100, DUO 2-year^d colt 80 
•SSriageiao, Use lot (Lincoln St.) B a 200, sprout 

1 Prou^Vernonfhorse 30, two oxen 100   five cows 120, 
1 tSee 2-yettr-olds 60, one yearhngr 10, **°»T?ML 

five sheep 20, house and barn 500, homestead. 120 a 

1 PopefjSeph, horse 100, carriage .75, house and bam 
2800, homestead 5 a 1000,    • 

1 Putnam, Jonas T., horse 75, two oxen 100, eight cows 
240   five 2-year^)lds 100, four yetarhngs 40, eight 
swine 50, one colt 50, house, barn and carriage bouse 
600, homestead 100 a 1900, sprout land 8 a 70, 

Putnam Elijah K., colt 50, house 800, house lot* a 200, 15 75 
Iroctor,' Edward two horses 125, four cows 120, one % 

Sr^ld 20, one yearhng 10, three swine 25, house 
^nd barn 1200, old curry shop 100, homestead 125 
a 2100, Eames land 40 a 400, 

i PViillins Alfred L., stock-in-trade 500, _ 
1 PrattfW.! horse 50, house and barn 800, homestead 

• 11 a 300, 
1 Pratt, Clemmence, 
1 Pratt, Charles H., 

1 So, Le'ander, house 800, homestead J a 200 
1 Pluff Joseph, house and shop 1200, homestead \ a 200, 
1 PoSr, Chutes, horse 50, cow 30, house, barn and shop 

600, homestead 28J a 700, 
1 Paul, David house (Church St.) ^/?mestead \ a 200, 
1 Powers, James, house 700, homestead} a 300, 
1 Pierce C W., stock-in-trade 600, five horses 400, two 

twine 10 carriage 125, house and barn 1300, Bush 
£2 and sku?hter-house 600, Bush land 40 a 500, 
homestead J a 1000, • JaUsTt       .t™A a 

1 Plant, Joseph, two houses and shop 1600 homestead f 
a 450,  *  

1 Putnam, Austin G., 
1 Poutre, Isreal horse 25, 2-year-old colt 50, 
1 Plant. Peter, cow 30, - , •     . .-.     _^ 
1 Plant! Delphine, stock-in-trade 800, house lot (Mechanic 

1 Peloqum;Christoph«r, half house and half shop 500, half 

1 powerl*Mathew J., stock-in-trade 1000, house and barn 
1800, homestead \ a 500, 

1 ISs^nfAouse and barn 1500, homestead ft 
a 800, 

Powers, Charles W., ., cnn 
Plant, Theopine, horBe 75, house, barn and shop 500, 

homestead (D. Hill) ft a 200, 
1 Proutv, Elliot C, stock-in-trade 1000, four horses 300, 

three cows 90, twenty swine 125, Browning house 
and two barns 3000. farm 30 a 2100, P. Howland 
land 15J a 1000, 

1 Prouty, L. M-, 2d 
1 Prouty, Charles H., . 
1 Proctor, J. J., house lot (Bisco) l-o a 150, 
1 Pellier, Peter, 
1 Pluff, Joseph, Jr., 
1 Plant, Celestine, 
1 Pease, Aurelius G., half horse 25, 

55 71 
8 55 

17 07 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

15 10 
20 34 

20 08 
9 87 

15 10 

60 10 

28 86 
2 00 
2 98 
2 39 

15 10 

10 51 

45 23 
2 00 

1 
1 

30 
2 

13 
00 

12 15 

101 
2 
2 
3 

1 Peloqnin, Zoel, 
Plant, Charles, 
Putnam, Archilaus, 
Perkins, Fred, 
Perry, Henry, 
Pickup, James, machinery 1000, 
Prouty, Chas. E., 

A. L&DY'S WISH t 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1  _ 
1 Palmer, Frank, 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

. 

prices law as the lowest. 

Shawl     Staps, 
Ac. as can he found la 
Worcester Const;, ajat 

"Oh, how 1 do wish mj skin was a» 
clear and soft as yours." said a lady to htr 
friend. "You can easily make it so,' an 
gwm-ed her friend. "Bow?" inquired the 
first lady. "By using Hop Bitters, tbat, 
makes pure rich blood and blooming 
benlih* It done it for me, as you observe." 

THS PEOPIdB WANT PBOOF. 
There is no medicine prescribed by phy- 

sic nns, or Mild by Druggists, that carries 
sneli evidence of'its suecess and superior 
virtue iis lktsehee'. German Syrup for se- 
vere Cougha, Colds settled on the breast. 
OntniuptKin, or any disease of the threat 
and lung.. A proof of that fact, is that 
any person afflicted, can get a sample bot- 
tle' lor 10 cents and try its effect before 
buying the regular size, at "5 cents. It 

\ h«s lately been introduced in this cnuntrv 
from Germany, and its wonderful cures 
:ire aatonishifig every doe that use it 
Three doses will relieve any case. Try it. 
Hold by O. Weatherbee. 

Plant, John, 
Pluff, Peter, 
Peltier, Paul, 
Putnam, Andrew E., 
Putnam, Geo., 
Parkhurst, Theodore, 
Parento, Moses, • 
Patterson, Samuel, house 700, lot * a 200, 
Pierson, Wm., horse 75, 
Prince, Geo. W., 
Prouty, Lucius M., 
Parish, Wm. A., 
Plant, Joseph, Jr., .„„-, , 
Perry, Ezra, two rows 60. house and barn 400, homestead 

34 a 400, 
1 Pion, Octave, 
1 Parent, Joseph, 
1 Pelky, Peter, 
1 Peloquin,' Joseph 
1 Pollard, Charles C, 
1 Parent, Adolphus, 
1 Powers, Patrick H., 
1 Prentice, Wm. H., 
1 Passeld Ignatives, 
1 Pratt, Dwight E., 
1 Parento, Moses, 
1 Pendester, Edw. F., 
1 Paul, Felix, 
1 Pasmund, M. L., 
1 Pond, Abner, 
1 Pond, Samuel D., 
1 Pin, John, f 

1 Pond, Nathan L, 
1 Parsons, Wm. E.» torso 3 H 
1 Perry, Frank, 

2 
15 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

13 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

W,  A    StOANE, 
Has sow en ban* the ■■•rt„»wrt»e"S* %?' 

t» tl* oiartat. The following- la a lie* *t «*• 

RANt,SS, 
(JROWN BELLE, 

AUBUEN, 
RICHMOND, 

(New and Old Patent) 
FLORAL, 

(A New and Cheap Range.) 

Heating Stoves, 

MOTICE. 

It will save m much tronMo if oar •eb- 
gcriber. wttl notfeethe label •eerJanpaoymg 
each, and when their paper, eipho, to let 
us know by portal card if they do not wish 
tbem continued. The lavw hold, a rob- 
scrlber for a paper so long s» thi. rale 1s 
not complied with, and h io »t tbe option 
of the publisher whether be atop them or 
not when the balance due i» not paid up. 

rT^His Ut the place to buy your Furniture. 

MEDALLION. 
HOWARD, 

LAU«EL.       AUBURN, 
DIAMOND,       BOYAL 

WAUREUAN. 

A lot efCyllndarStores for Shops and Offices. 
Air Tight Stores of rarious itylea. Alao, a lot 
of Second Hand Stores, whioh will ba said cheap. 

TIN-"WARE 
Of all descriptions made to order. 

Plumbing and General Jobbing 
Done In the best manner and at Short Hotice, and 
Perfect SatUtaction OuArnteed-   

Store and Shop on MAPLK STREET, where Mr. 
Sloane, will be pleased to see all who may iaror 
him with a call. 

B. H. KINNEY, 

» 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

You can net your money', worth every 
time. 

|~|NLT »20 for a good Chamber Set. 

UNDERTAKING   and Upholstering 
promptly attended to. 

T^o HUMBUG about thi*. 

/~^1 OODS warranted as represented. 

Cr- WE will not be undersold. 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

|"|NLT give ns a trial. 

T^Tow is the time. 

T. YOUNG k SON 
SPENCER, MASS. 

J Carriages, tarrtagci 
fWOULDreap«tral!yiBfaTBi»liea«r,m taa* 
J. hare on band 

New and Second-Han* 
CARRIAGES A WAQOm, 

ef aU rvaasrlptloas, waktb 1 asa preparOt W aelaat 
ew as aay fas to Wiwittir Cewaiy.   , 

PAINTING, 
TK1MMING, 

WOOD 4V 
IRON WOBI, 

DOVEBT 

First-class Work- 
men. 

A T.19H0RT NOTICE AMD Ut 

Reasonable Prieei. 
Thank In! for Fast farotf awl hapiae; by strim 

attention to business (a merit a continuance Ol 
tbe same,       Bavpaetfally Fears, 

Geo. Stearns, 
South Mala Street .     -. 

North Brookfield  Mix*. 

76 
00 
00 
97 

2'00 
2 00 
2 00* 
2 33 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

02 
10 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
79 
98 
00 
00 
00 
00 

13 27 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00 

00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
39 
00 

loiiGiital fork! 
31 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDENCE ! 

Oppont.e Congregational Church, 
MAIN fiTKtiET, SPENCER, MASS. 

prepared ta azeeata aU kinds at 
Houoe    Foalax-tlns 

In the rery beat asaeaer. 
SiM-i.i e r. Jan.   8. I»7t.  

BAMABD, SDMNER 1 GO. 
— --—"   •     ■    w ' 

ft^- Estimates given on aTl kinds 1 J J£ pQ B,T A N T 
of Cemetery Work. ' ^ 

Specialties for the Season. 
lOO   PIECES 

Tbe Science of Life; 
OR 

SELF P; ESERVATW. 
I'wbllalieal aad far Saaio only lay tfaa 

faaaly MewiealliaaUiaite. No. 4 
Raloach Slrr+t. Bwatan, 

(OPPOSITB RETEaVE HOUSE.) 

TBE ontold miseries tbat result from in 
tion ia early lif. may be alleriated and 

Those who doubt this assertion should ~ 
the new Meoical Work published b. the . 
Medical Institute, Boston, entitled "The _ 
ofLife.orSelf-Preserratien ' Bxhausted VI 
Merrous and Physical Debility, or Vitall 
paired by the errors of yoath or too close 
cation to business may be restored aad nu 
rezaimd. ... . , 

Two hundredth edition rerued aad sal 
juit published    It is a standard medical 
tbe lie -t in the English language,  written 
physician  of great experieuee,   ta   wh«i_ 
awinled a troldand jeweled medal by the 
tional Medical Association     It contain, b« 
fulaad rery eioensire steel plate eo^ra 
and more than it raluable peraeripUeaB f 
iorms of prerallin!: diseases, the result of 
years of extensire and successful practice., 
one of wbicb is w>*th tbe price af tbe ooek. 
paEas; bound in French eloth. 

Tbe author refers, by permission, te j 
FIVHEB™President i * LTP INURAHA- 
Pieaidanti W.PALNB.M.   D.;  C. K. «d 

D.» J. *■ HOLCOMB. M. D.s N. U. LFNOE, 
D. and M. B. O'COKSELU M. O-meaUyj* 
Philadelphia Unlrerslty of Madisineaa, • 
ry ; also the faculty ol tbe Amencaa 0atr> 
ofPblladelphia;al»»Hoa. P. A BHBI* 
DM ''resident af tbe National Madnal 

Mara tbaa a thousand criticisms frees **„1| 

laiODeSa 

Horse 
Clothing, 

I hare opened *»r^S 
Season a (all line af WOOL 
and FUB EOBE8, w«M! I 
shall sell at tbe Lowest 
Cant. Prices. , 

Alsa, BOBSE BLAN- 
KETS, of *U Kinds aad 
Qualities. Plain andjFea 
ey, at rery Low Prioas 
I do net intend to-be un- 
dersold by any house ia 
the State. 

Harness. 
I  eontinae to make ta 

t class HARNESS 
WORK of all kinds at fair 

and bar* in stack a 
larse assortment af prime, medium a»d cheap 
grades at law prieei. 

lac Poiilieal. Literary, SeleatMc. aaa 
akaa ia Use highest Ura_ 

—,- aad they all proejaaee » 
beat Medical  Febiieaueei la the amsdma 

Papers ban a poken i 
"Science of Lif..-and 

LA 
f & Exchange Street, Worcester. 

REDUCED PRICES! 
Closing-Out Solo 

.. BEFORE 

GILL'S   REMOVAL 
ft 

TO THE NEW ART BUILDING, 

Con. Bridge and Main Sts. 

SPRINGFIELD. 
PICTURES.'PICIURE FRAMES 

BRONZES,  BOOKS, STA- 
TIONERY,    GAMES, 

FANCY GOODS, 
\ nd a tboraand and one article*of artUtle merit 

and every way suited to 

HOLIDAY    PRESENTS. 
Can teem BOW until removal, en or about Tee. 1, 

be bought at 

Very  Low   Prices, 
ABB A 

Large Variety to SeisctlFrom, 

AT GILLS ART STORE, 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

Percale   O ambries! 
FineCleths!    Seleeted Stylasl    Yard Wlda! 

Only 8 ct». 

.    Wool    Buntings, 
45 Inahaa, - -        - »• Camta. 

The most papular and quick selling goods for 
Ladles' Costumes af the season. 

New Lot of Hamburgs at 12 l-«c, 
Finer tbaa but. 

TURKISH BATH TOWELS, 
Full 36-inch, 2»o.   sa-inota Hues; Towels, Sea.   K- 

ezantHuck Towels, 45-inch only 25«., mat 
tbe thing for the Sea Snore. 

***** °*&im£Esr®je**B. 
Suits! Suits! Suits! 

5tH> Suits Just Purchast4. 
A leadin-manufacturer's »'««*• J"' •'•f^.K*1 

the learfulloas of 50 eaoto on the dollar, aad the 
-reatest bargains arar offered by aay hoaae. 

Liici Over-SHrts ail Basqus. 
Foil Hamburg Trimmiags, aaw selliar; at »i- 
FULL SUITS (Xmb'dlat tl-M. 
FDLL LINES COSTtMBB at #*. t\ *>.» 

and|A7i-^MaarljiBtlaiaaaa«fraaiw« ta «7 
fiaUSaa. _ 

SO CAM BRIO SUITS at «3.7S, that are oaaap at 

I9» SUIT- at «3. It-chaap today at tSM. 
OF Ladiss are assared ar a eraat sariaf « 

timeandmaaayin bajim Costumes from this 
elegant stock 

*^'l^odonLaaoeteeje: ^B* jaifaaat afmaM 
be without tbU raluaWa oaak.   The aathar 1> 
aoble benefactor." ' ..„ 

"The book for roan: and mi'ldlc-sged i 
read just now, is the Science af Life, ar *■ 
erratlsn."   RepoMieau Journal. 

'The Science of Life ia beyond all « 
the most extraordinary work an 1 hyateieaw < 
published.'—Boston fler»,d 

'•Hope nestled in the buttoui of Pandora** kaK, 
and hope plumes her wings anew, ainoe tee am 
in» of these valuable w-jras, published *]■ 
Veabody Medical Institute, which an taadaK 
thoasands bow to aroid the maiadics toat sa*> ts» 
citadel «riMe."-.Phlladelphia Bnquntar.      ^^ 

-It should be read by tiie yi«ng  VUmM^ 
a"Cd and even the old "—New York Tnbaae. 

••Wi earnestly hope that the book-Saiaaaj 
Life* wiU Had, aot oaly man) readera, hut ami 
diaoiples."—Time*. 

An illuatratad sample sent aa receipt otfA. 
f0A?idri»fDa. W H. PAKKEB. Ba. 4 Ba**S 
St.. Boston, who. aa well as the autker •>• * 
eonsnlte I on all disease* requiring skill aad eaV 
uerienae. 

Oflce honrs. « A. a. ta *P. ». ^^^ 

I ad ia Bras* ShewS-Fiv. Saw l^Maraw-Lani 
eat llnatabamoad. 
All Wool Shetlaai Shawls, 7*e, 

EiTBA BAB6AXN9 IB 

Pure    Llama    Shawl.. 
toO an. *6ft ©a»is now m. 
i>5 -   930, n»w $12.50 and $1 a. 

LADIES'    UNDERWEAR. 
Chemise »5e, up to  fall Trianaaa and  rueked 

e»ilfiHT*BOBBS-^The plain, senricahle aad to 
th. fnl  Sr»-*f" la*, thaa •he material w*a» 
r" OBSfc^COVKBS-Hlih aad Law Beeked aad 
Full Trimmed. 

F.XTKA BAB8AINS IB WHITB SKIBN. 
T^iok at oar 9-Tuok Bkirt at SO*, and better 14- 

TackBklrt at tsiTthan was ever toW la WorcwUr 

'° Full Trata 8klrt. with W tuek. and ruffle. »;l 
French Yoke Skirts (entirely new I at *l, "At.IS 

1-iai.So »l^7 1*-ud»lJ«. 
INFANTS'   PKKSSBS,  CHILDBKN-S  WHITB 

all Good* In this popular department fresh an" 
rorV.irtrYotire:andTil less prti. than they aan 
be produced in the family 

The largest line in th* city. 

?»t?TL»0 vtS0" ,:::::v.:::v.::-.:::-.S \t Laules Ganae ve^w    ,^ 
Uents' t»*u» Vastt -^- »■• 

Ladies' LaoeTop L1SLK «bO^^Lftf" 
just received at 5io-v*ry aoare* and dastrabl*. 

We rnak* ii a »peeial point at thi* rteaaau of th« 
vewtThavc ourVlook unu»«ally Mtraorlre aaw 
ih»u, and Ufllea will Bbd -Shopping mad* 
ea."''by looking thro»*h-*ur »««• 

Barnard, Sumner & Co. 

HONEY OF HOREHOUm) AID 
FOR THK   CVKK  OF 

C»fk.,   (Wi.,  Imiaea.a,  ■•"~-»-J'_ 
Kaatabu, aad all Alacti.ai af th* Tkxea*, 

VMMkial Tahaa, aad Lug., ltaUac 
la Oauamaklaa. 

ThU inlallible remedy is compoaad[ol m£ 
HONEY of the plant Horehonnd, in chaoirtl 
uuion with TA*-BALM, extracted froaa ■ 
Li»B PUNClWJt of the forest treo 
BALSAM r.A, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound sooTHaB. 
SCATTMS ail irritations and inflajnn*eJiona,s 
the Tar-balm CLEANSKS ABD HEALS the *L^ 
and air passages leading to the lungs. 1 im 
additional ingredients keep the organ* eaaf, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let ■»■»■ 
indice keep you from trying this great atatV 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved raoa- 
sands of lives by it in his large private ,ia(tfal 

N.B.—The Tar-BahB has »o BAD TASTB*» 

smell- 
pfJCK S° CBBTS ABO »• PI* »0Tn* 

Great aairag fo buy huge aha. 
"Pike's Toothache Drops" CBB» 

ta 1 Minute. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

0. H. CEITTENT0N, Prop^ 1*1. 

WOBCBSI1B. MASS. 
Samples aad pwoa* *> 

nercelsof leas than feur 
mail at on* eeat net eas uuaor- 

ty zosds desired and 
pound* weight teat by 
any 

TO    EMT 
— -i.iH-,S|i*«**. 
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Tha Republican and Democratic parties 
will keep an eye on Butler KJICI the Butler 
club.", fi-cm now ami! the pr«identi«l 
election, for  bath   parties hate him, and 
will sit up nights to bate him. 
 «*,  

The vital question involved in the plan 
of building up home industry, is the prin- 
ciple of support! nghciuc trade. So long 
as our citizens spend two, or three, or as 
is the case, many more thousand dollars 
towards buildin g up the cities, we are 
losing our growth in the same degree. 

white tour, n j ard and a qi arter in !ength, 
sad cost $500. 

Twenty * >ne joung jirls of Kenosha, 
Wi»„ have VResolvod. That if the youDg 
into won't come and see us, we will go 
and see them." And the young men are 
stepping dawn and out and taking to the 
woods. 

The course in dressmaking at Losell 
Seminary began last week. The lecturer 
measures some one at random from the 
audience, and explaining each step, per- 
forms the entire work of cutting and fin- 
ishing some garment before tho session 
ends Dressmaking is also to be taught 
in'the advanced grades of the. girls' schools 
in Indianapolis. 
 ,«,,  

THE   OLD   WORLD. 

Working men, advocate postal savings 
banks. They are a national repository 
for the s wings of workingmen, especially 
fi.rmers and mechanics, who have a few 
dollars to deposit weekly. 

-     1 ■ n . 

The British National expenditure for 
intoxicants in the years from 1874 to 1877 
was &573,6I5,653. As it is here, the sal- 
sens run their seventeen hours a day 
whether the mills run of not. 
 MH  

The remains of A, T. Stewart are re- 
ported discovered, but nobody seems to 
he able to confirm the truth of the report, 
andi teems very improbable that they 
will ever be found. 

« OXDEJI8EB NEWS 

It has been decided that the Potter conv 
mittee shall take up the matter of the 
cipher dispatches immediately. 

A skiff containing five boys was upset 
by a steam beat at the foot of Canal street, 
New Orleans, Monday evening. Three 
Of the boys, John Eckert, Andrew Earnest 
and James McFaiiand were drowned. 

Jos. Ander, recently a clerk in the agen- 
cy of the Nevada bank in Virginia City, 
has been arrested in San Francisco charg- 
ed with embezzlement estimated at from 
#50,000 to $100,000. 

Bishop Wilmor, of the diocese of Louis- 
iana, a native of Virginia, aged about 65 
years, died suddenly in New Orleans, Mon- 
day evening, of apoplexy. He leaves a wife 
and three children, now residing in 
Charlottesville, Va. 

Ltuge purchases of trade dollars have 
keen made in Hong Kong for shipment to 
New York and San Francisco. A ship- 
ment of $200,000 hasarnved in England en 
«vutt-t New York en account of, Seligmnn 
■Where. Further large shipments are on 
the way. 

Her Majesty's ship Orontes, on the pas- 
sage from Halifax for Bermuda, lost a 
■an overooard. A boat's crew of thirteen 
■sen who went to the rescue, were all 
drowned by the uppsetting of the boat. 

Senator Blaine iutroduced a resolution 
at the opening of the Senate, Monday, 
making inquiry into the alleged disfran- 
cbiscment of citizens in certain Southern 
States. 

Thirty colored emigrants sailed from 
Now York for Liberia, Monday. 

Private advices from South Carolina 
report Gov. Hampton to be in a very criti- 
cal condition, ia consequence of his recent 
severe accident. 

Dana Hyde, a Biugliamton, N. Y. boy, 
partially cut bis throat and then made a 
rare thing of it by swinging from a rafter 
ia she barn—ail. because he was flogged 
for running away from school. 

Suleiman Pasha has been degraded and 
sentenced to confinement in a fortress for 
conduct during the war. 

'I he Russian garrison at fort Narin, 
northeast of Kashgar, has been considera- 
bly reinforced, to oroteet the Titian Shan 
passes against the Chinese army on and 
near the Kuldja frontier. 

The first street railway in Rome now 
operates successfully from the Porta del 
l'opolo, at the entrance Villa Borghese, to 
theold bridgeofPonte Mollieon the Tiber, 
a distance of nearly two miles. 

Gladstone discountenances all the ambi- 
tious toims ol policy that are called impe- 
rial as alien to the character of Englishmen 
and to the traditional glories of their 
Constitution. 

The magnificent recreation grounds of 
Epping Forest, 6,1100 acres of greensward 
and noble timber, withia half an hoar's 
rail of the poorest districts of London, is 
now secured to her citizens forever, mainly 
through the public spirit of the corporation. 

One hundred and two societies. 88 news- 
papers, and 88 books and pamphlets have 
been prohibited in Germany since the 
promulgation of the ami-Soi ialist law. In 
northern Germany there is but one journal 
of Socialist proclivities left; in central and 
southern Germany there still remain 11. 
And all these have changed their names 
since the new law and try to conceal their 
bias. * 

A dispatch from Calcutta says there has 
been no serious lighting yet in Afghanistan, 
and that there will be none this winter. 
The report of the trouble in Khyber Pass 
iS said to have .been exaggerated. 

weight— Extr»qu«Jity,S5 00 a$5 85; firs* 
quality $1 63 I 9a$4 87 1-2; second quali- 
ty $4 12 1-3 a $4 50; third quality $3 50 a 
$4 00; poorest grade of coarse oxen, steers, 
bulls. Ac, $3 00 a $3 371 3. 

Calf SJthw 10c pet lb; sheep and lamb 
skins 85 n tee each. The trade for hides 
still continue, to be very dull. 

Mihih'Cnwa—Extra 84S»$70^^dinary 
$20 a •840; Springers, $20 a $45; farrow 
cows,-$11 a 95. 

Working Oxen—Sales 1 pr, girth, 6 ft 10 
in live weight 3800 lbs, *115; 1 pr, girth 6 ft 
4 in. live weight 2400 lbs $100; 1 pr, girth fi 
ft 7 in, 8700 lbs live weight $105; 1 pr, 
girth 6 ft 5in,|live weight 2400 lbs $00; 1 
pr,<rirHi7 ft live weight 2800 lbs $180: 1 pr 
girth 6 ft 8m. live weitcht2500 lbs $100. 

Store Cattle—Yearlings, $8 a $15, 2- 
yearsold, $H a $37; 3-ye.ars ok*» $95 a 
$45 per head. , . »  ■ 

Swine—Fat hogs, J 3 4 a 4c pet lb live 
weight. 

For Spencer retail markets see'adver- 
tisements 'of E. H. Howland and W. F. 
Com ins & Co. 

ARRIVED. 

In East Bronkneld, Nov. 30th. a daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. T. Varney. 

UNITED. 

. In Spencer, Nov. 98th, by Rev.J Cos 
son, Joseph Leahy to Miss Theresa Cam- 
bell. 

In Spencer, Dec. 3rd, by Rev. *A. S. 
Walker. Arth'nf C. Bemts to Lois t. 
Browning, both of Spencer. 

In Leicester Dec. 4th, by Rev. J,. H. 
Coolidgo. Walter C. Haynes to Abbie C 
■tones, both ofSpencer. 

In Worcester, Deo. 5,th, by Rev. Geo. 
S. Ghadbotirne assisted by Rev. D. H 
Menrs, Frank E. Marble, of Southbridge, 
to Mrs. Ruth Speed, of Worcester. 

GONE HOME. 

In Worcester, Dec. 2nd, Edaa Maria, 
daughter of Joel H. and Ellen E. Prouty, 
age I 10 years 7 months. 

In Worcester, Dec. 4th, Rebekah. wife 
of the late Timothy P. Rook wood of Leices- 
ter, agud 63 years 7 months. 

A WOSDEBFDLDISCOVIBT. 
An Article that Will Hake tho Raid and 

the G»v Headed lleloice. 

A. CHANCE FOP. HARDHEADS,    .- 
Thoir Day of Deliverance Has Dawned. 

This is the age of wonders—wonders in 
science, wonders in mechanism, wonders 
in everything. It lias been said that the 
man who causes two bladeSiOfgrnss to grow 
where only orm grew before is a public 
benefactor. What, then, sluill be said of 
tho man who causes n fwll and luxurious 
crop of hair to srotv.upoti the barren and 
shining pates of the liiijie .army, of bald- 
heads who have well nigh despaired of ever 
having a natnral covering lor their heads 
again f What place, in a word,*hall be 
assigned to the discoverer of Carholine? 
Shall he not have a conspicuous niche in 
the Temple of fame, and Stand 'first 
among the benefactors of his race? To 
impart new life and vigor to the dormant 
energies of a diseased scalp: to give 
strength ai»d fullness to a w*ak and strug- 
gling growth of fcAtr; to bring buck the 
natural color and K oss to bleached and 
faded locks, are no ordinary achievements, 
since chemists and therapeutists have 
sought in vain to accomplish them for 
centuries. AH honor, then; to the discov- 
erer of the new hair restorative, Carboiine ■ 
—and let one and all join in expressing a 
higher appreciation of the uses and possi- 
bilities of that wonderful product of pstro- 
leum, which contains the elements that 
work such mysterious and gratifying 
Changes. Kennedy & Co., Special Agents, 
Pittsburg, Pa.   Sold by all druggists.       , 

GOIDI MOLD | GHMUM 

. Americans, like Ortogral, of Basra, de- 
sire that the golden stream should be sudv 
den and violent, or, in other words, that 
riches would flow in upon them in a sud- 
den and violent stream.   The ladies are 
also like Ortogral.   They want their hair 
to flow like a golden stream of beauty from 
crown to feet. . Carboiine will do it   It 
makes the hair soft and silky, and causes 
it to grow long and luxuriantly.   It is an 
extract from petroleum and thoroughly de- 
odorized by a secret process, without the 
aid of acids or alkalies. It has taken years 
of hard work to accomplish this great re- 
sult ; but, thanks to the chemists art, it 
has at last been so completely deodorized 
that it can be used as daintily as the fam- 
ous " eau  de cologne," of Farina fame. 
The color has, at the same time, been ob- 
literated, and there can not  be  possibly 
any objections to its use.  It is cleanly and 
cooling in its application, and so thoroughly 
penetrating in its nature, that the seat of 
disease is reached at onco; and further, it 
wjll certainly do all that is claimed for it. 

Sold by all dealers in drugs and medi- 
cines 

Al DISASTROUS^ FAIWIffirfatMS: 

of vf orcester 

The   Clothing  Business 
For the pas* six weeks, having been far below  the  expectations'1 a/ 
till dealers on account of-the continued  warm   weather,   tJbe  like   f 
which is beyond the recollection of-some of our oldest inhabitant 
Therefore, be it resolved, . ' 

TH^T   WIE, 
LOUIS   FRIENDLY   &   CO., 

The Lowest  Priced   Clothiers 
Of 417 Mdin Street, Worcester. 

DoAeroby agree to offer and sell to  the   inhabitants 
« * County 

' CLOTHING AND HATi, 
For Men, Youths, Boys and Children, at prices never before named 
at any Wholesale, Manufacturing or Retail House that ever hai 
done or may do business in this city. "We did not buy very heavy 
early in the season, preferring to wait; and, luckily, it was not in 
vain, as we have taken advantage of tho New York and Bosto* 
Manufacturers, who are totally demoralized with tremendnous hi? 
Stocks, and are willing to SLAUGHTER GOOPS at ANT 
PRICE, and 

FRIENDLY   &   CO., 
"Cash" to  Pay for   them, 

Have Bought Goods at Bueh LOW PRICES that they feel confident 
that no Manufacturing or Wholesale Concern, with tremendous ex. 
penses, can compete with them this season on PRICES for GOOD 
SUBSTANTIAL, WELL-MADE 

OU O rHIUO-! 

LOUIS 
Having   the 

1BE SPORTING WOKIO 

LADIES SUNBGAMN. 

Pearls and feathers are the rage of the 
aeason. 

A new material lor window curtains is 
called Manillaelodi. 

New carpet* and rugs are in antique 
Dutch and Persian designs. 

Handsome buttons are ef buffalo horn, 
inlaid with geld and silver. 

Tropical and humming birds are much 
used for liat trimmings. 

Stockings and handkerchiefs are.snp- 
aosed to match in color the trimmings of 
a dress. 

Paris ladies are- wearing blue or red 
plush Jackets with siaehcd sleeves and 
steel buttons. 

Pretty new toilet boxes are made of del- 
icately shaded satin, and painted by hand 
in quaint designs. 

Those who possess Canton cra^e shawls 
can now nnfold them and convert them 
mto handsome overdresses, as they form 
with silk haudsoihe toilets and are in ich 
worn. 

For rich costumes silk stockings of 
•very desired shape we imported; the 
latest patterns are ibese of gessamer m t 
lac e, open-worked andjembroidered from 
the instep to above tie ankle. 

The newest plaid dresses of Scotch woo! 
are of small bars of very quiet colors, and 
are made gay by many rows of narrow 
galloon, put on to produce the effect ef 
rorders like those seen on bandanna hand- 
kerchief dresses during the summer. 

An American lady lias purchased in Par- 
this reason the costliest switch of hair 

•ver made in il'at city.   It was of snow-, 

Joseph Carter, the colored pedestrian of 
Philadelphia, is credited with running 125 
yards in 13 1-2 seconds* 

Bulland, V t., boastsof another champion 
wrestler—James Cailaban. 
feet II inches: weight 160 pounds. He Is 
ready to wrestle any man in the country, 
collar and elbow, for $500 or 81.000a side. 
Vermont has turned out three champions 
already—MeMahon, Owens and Soule, the 
light-weight champion. 

A cocking main between New Jersey 
and Philadelphia is to be decided on Christ- 
mas eve, half way between New York and 
Philadelphia. Each side is to show 21 
birds, at weights ranging from 4 pounds 4 
ounces to 5 pounds 8 ounces, and fight all 
that weigh in with gaffs one inch and a 
quarter io length, for 9200 each battle and 
$500 the odd fight. 

James McNeely, of Paterson, N. J., and 
J. Henshaw of New Britain, Conn., re- 
cently arranged a match to jump one single 
wide jump;»three trails; one running jump, 
three trials, and one standing jump, fur 
9200, the winner of two out of the three 
events to take the stakes.' The match took 
place at York ville Monday, McNeely using 
15 pound dubnib-bells, and Henshaw 12- 
pound. At the first trial of three standing 
jumps, Henshaw won by two inches, clear- 
ing 35 ft. 9 1-2 in. On the second trial the 
running jump was won by McNeely by 1' 
1-3 in., making 16 ft. 7 1-4 in., 18 ft 6 in. 
and 19 ft. 5 in. In the three trials for the 
wide jump, Henshaw won, making 11 ft. 
10 1 4 in., lift. 9 1-4 in. and lift. * 1-2 in., 
Henshaw being 2 1-2 in. 'ahead of Mc- 
Needy's best jump. 

Ofall the coropoundswhtcktha chemist's 
art has given to the world, for hundreds 
of years, for the purpose of restoring the 
hair to its natural growth and color, not 
one has been perfect. Many of the hair- 
dressings of the day are excellent, but the 
great mass of the stuns sold for promoting 
the growth and bringing back the original 
color are mere humbugs, while nbt 

He stands of1*'8, positively5pernicious. in**ft'eir 
upon the scalp and the structure, 
haif. All hair dyes are well known Hi 
chemists as more or less poisonous, be- 
cause the change itMSolor jajtrtificial, and 
does not depend upon a restoration of the 
functions ot the scalp to their natural 
health and vigor. The falling out of the 
hair, the accumulations of dandruff, and 
the premature change in color, are all evi- 
dences of a diseased condition of the scalp 
and the glands which nourish the hair, . To 
arrest these causes the article used must 
possess medical as well as chemical virtues, 
and the change must begin uhder the scalp 
to be of permanent and lasting benefit. 
Such an article has been discovered, *nd 
like many other wonderful discoveries it is 
found to consist of elements almost in their 
natural state. Petroleum oil is the article 
which is made to work such extraordinary. 
results; but it is after the best refined arti- 
cle has been chemically treated, and com- 
pletely deodorized, that it is in proper con- 
dition for the toilet. Itwas in far-offRus- 
sia that the effects of petroleum upon the 
hair were first observed; a Government 
officer having noticed thai a partially bald 
headed servant of bis, when trimming the 
lamps, had a habit of wiping his oil-be- 
smeared bands in his scanty locks, and the 
result was, in a few months, a much finer 
head of black, glossy hair, than he ever 
had before. The oil was tried on horses 
and cattle that had lost their hair from the 
cattle plague, and the results were as rapid 
as they were marvelous. The manes and 
even the tails ef horses which-had fallea 
out were completely restored in a few weeks. 
These experiments were heralded to the 
world, but tho knowledge was practically 

Q-OOD    WILL 
- Lodge, Ho. 181, 

Tha next Rtfrular Meettdg will occur   on Wed- 
nwlav evening neit, Deo.  it. and the   Regular 
&*"'■*•• Meetings wilt eeoar on Wednesday «ren- 
inj. | be "alter, until otherwise ordered. 

nr'OrderS. G. 

On a recent visit of Geo. C. Fisk ol 
Springfield to his "Brightwood" paper rail I 
at Hinsdale, N. H., be was presented with 
a document signed by every hand in his 
employ, stating that as be had never cut 
down their wages they proposed.volunta- 
rily to make a cut of ten per cent. This 
took the proprietor completely by surprise, 
he never having thought ef the thing. He 
thanked them for their offer, and told them 
that he knew of no case like this on record, 
as their action wm prompted l>v no bint 
of a reduction of wages or cutting short ol 
amount of work. He now acknowledge 
that be could have hired help at 85 cent- 
a day cheaper than what he paid, but not 
such first class hands as those in his em- 
ploy. It is safe to say there will be no 
strike at the Brightwood mills. 

'1 be Goose is said to live over ."eventj 
year.-:, and a man who has hud much in 
tercoarse with men, gays he is inclined 
11 believe it. 

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
WEEK ENDIHO WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6. 

Amount of stock at market—Cattle 23 
C4; elieep and lambs,3800; swtao 14,875 
number western cattle 1404; eastern catth 
600; milch cows and northern cattle 860. 

Prices of Beef Cattle, per 100 lbs, live 

CASH STORE. 
Pay Cash ami Get First-Class 

Goods at Lowest Prices, 
A nd>tlu reby make money during the doll lessen 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Best Patent Haxall.Old Wheat,^9 00 
Best St. Louis, 6 50 
Best York State, Double Extra, 5 50 
This last grade is the Gold Mine 

aud every bbl. warranted to be 
a Good Family Flour. 

10 lbs. Best Akron Oat Meal, 

useless to the prematurely bald and gray, 
as no one in civilized society could tot. 
erato the ase of refined petroleum as a 
dressing for the hair. But the skill of one 
of our chemists has overcome the difficulty, 
and, by a process known only to himself, 
he has, after very elaborate and costly ex- 
periments, succeeded in deodorizing refined 
petroleum, which renders it susceptible of*, 
being handled as daintily as the famous 
eauac cologne. The experiments with the 
Icodorized liquid on the human hair were 
attended with the most astonishing results. 
A few applications, where the hair was thin 
and falling, gave remarkable tone and vigor 
to the scalp and the hair, and the natural 
color began to appear almost from the first, 
application. Every particle of dandruff 
disappears on the first or second dressing, . 
and the liquid, so searching in its nature, 
seems to penetrate to the roots at once, and 
set up a radical change front the start. It 
is well known that the most beautiful col- 
ors are made from petroleum, and by somo 
mysterious operation of nature the use of 
this article gradually imparts a beautiful 
light brown color to the hair, which, by* 
continued use, deepens to a black. The 
color remains permanent for an indefinite 
length of time, and the change is so grad- 
ual that the most intimate friends can 
scarcely detect its progress. In a word, it 
is the most wonderful discovery of the age, 
and well calculated to make the prema- 
turely bald and gray rejoice. The name 
Carboiine has been given to the article, 
and is put up in a neat and attractive man- 
ner, aud sold by all dealers in drugs aud 
medicines.   Price One Dollar a bottle. 

Kennedy i Co., Pittsburg, Pa., General ■ 
Agents for the United States and Canada*, 

e advise our readers to give it a trial. 

10 " Carr's Graham, 
10 " Buckwheat, 
10 " Rye Meal, 
10 " Indian Meal, 

TEAS AND COFFEES. 
Oolong $0, 60, very best 80, 
Japan, 40, 60, " " 80, 
Mixer] at same Prices.   The 60c 

grade warranted  better  than 
. is carried by any peddler that 

comes into town.   ■ 
If you ooee try my Old  Gov't 

Java you will after wards be a 
steady customer—price 85| 

Best Rio, 30 
New Era,        .   ,,   . „,      ,lfl 
French Breakfast,   ; 10 
Chocolate, , 45 
Cocoa Shells, 15 

SUGAR AND MOLASSES, 
Granulated, 10 
White Coffee Sugar, 9 1-2 
Best Yellow, 8 1-2 
Prime F. R. Molasses, 60 
Choice Syrup, Silver Drips, 80 

BIST BARGAINS IN SOAP. 
15 bars, 8-4 lb.. White Grecian,' 1 00 

I 

feelimc satisfied that one application will 
convince them of its wonderful effects. 

17    "        "      This Suits. 
14 lbs. Extra'No. 1 Family, 1 

SPICES. 

Nutmeg SI 10 Mace, fl 25 
Pepper, 25 Ginger, 15 
Allspice. 25 Cassia, 40 

CANNED GOODS. 
Tomatoes. 14 Corn, 15 
Peach, 25 Pears 23 
Pine Apple, 25 Salmon, 23 

SUNDRIES. 
Butter, 25 Cheese, 18 
Lard, 09 In Pails.  33   50, 

81 00 
SaleratiiS, 08 Starch, 10 
Rice, 09 New Raisins    12 

WHITE GRANITE WARE. 
Dinner Plates, $1 00 Br'kf's't Pit's, 90 
Huwird Teas,     70 HI'd Coffees,   90 

Wash Bowl and Pncher, $1 25. 
Tbem prices are lor a good grade English Ware, 

Do not tail to see the American Chins at nme 
price of beet English Ware. 

All goods not quotea here guaranteed to be in 
ume proportion. 

E.   HARRIS   HOWLAND. 

We have IJotigtft Goods witbin the past 10 days 

Twenty-Five to Thirty-Three per cent, less 
Than September and October Prices. Now, we propose to give the 
public the benefit of these purchases, and if the public do not feel 
satisfied that what we state is true, "THEN, DONT BUY." 

Our Store is pot large, but we CAN ACCOMMODATE a good 
many, who will receive polite attention from our salesmen, as we 
allow no inattention or angry remarks made by any employees, "If 
we know it,'' if the customer does not wish to buy, as we show 
goods willingly. 

Come in and look our Stock over, and learn our Prices, and look 
around, and you will be sure to come back to us and leave your 
money.    The assortment is now complete—never was better. 

Clothing of all Kinds, ft Men, Yont Joys and Cblren. 
LOUIS PRIElTDLlr & CO. 

The Lowest Priced  Clothing  House, 
417 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

A FRESH ARRIVAL OF 

PAU&fHTIlGNK 
AT    TAITT'S 

CASH   STORE! 
-00- 

Call and see for yourselves a desirable  stock of Ores*  Goods,' 
Cottons, Prints, Flannels, Crashes, Tickings, Table  Linens,   liliiu- 
kets, Underwear, Hosiery, Cardigans, Nubias, Scurfs. Gloves, Mit- 
tens, &c.   Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.     Trunks,   Bags and Paper 
Hangings. 

Have this week opened an entire new line of Nubias, Ladies' and 
Gents' Knit Jackets, Scarfs and Mittens. 10 Doz. more of those 
LADIES' UNDERVESTS. New and large stoek of Kid Gloves, i 
and 3 button, a genuine Kid, very cheap, every pair warranted. I 
offer choice Woolen Blankets, as low as any in the market. Owing 
to my recent large sales iu Hosiery I have found it necessary to 
place in stock 20 Doz. more pairs of handsome styles aud extra val- 
ues. 

Examine my line of Corsets—Special attention called to  BRAY'S 
PATENT "LA REINE CORSET," with Detachable Double Clasps . 
—warranted not to break.    Steels can be taken out without ripping 
the corset. •     ■>, 

In Boots, Shoes and Rubber £Goods I have a very full stock. 
This week have opened a choice line of Ladies' wear, which have 
been manufactured expressly for my trade. Fine American and 
French Kid, Goat and Calf Button Boots a specialty. For Gents 
and Boys have a good assortment ot Kip, Calf and Rubber Good*. 
Another case of those Westcolt Calf Boots just received. They are 
a first-quality Boot and are offered at a bargain. Call and examine 
Goods aud Prices. 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 
Nov. 14, 1878. 

\Successor t» Wm-Finlay &Co.) 
r ■'■--*! 

i62 Main Mttti Worcester, 
Opp. Old South Church. 

INTER CLOAKS 
INTER CLOAKS 
INTER CLOAKS 

Ma G. Maclnnes, 
Successor to WM. FINLAY   &   GO.) 

LOAKINCS 
LOAKINCS 
LOAKINCS 

i John C. Mimes, 
(uccessor   to JVM,  EIJfLAY * CO.) 

Waterproof Cloaks 
Waterproof Cloaks 
Waterproof Cloaks 

i'lm ff 

ilin 0. Machines, 
Successor to Wlif. FINLAY & CO ) 

IRCULARS 
IRCULARS 
IRCULARS 

AD C. Naclnnes 
WORCESTER, 

[lack Cashmeres 
lack Cashmeres 
lack   Cashmeres 

BANKRUPTCY 
STARVATION 

Staring us in the Face ! 
A GIGANTIC SLAUGHTER. 

Prodigeous     Sacrifice, 
Enormous Reduction in the Priees of 

OVERCOATS. 
AT PACKABD'S SPENCER CLOTHfflG HOUSE, 

All Owing to the Mild State qf the Weather. 

The Sick made well; t he Blind See ; the Lame Walk ; 
Millions to be benefltted. 1,400,000 Overcoats (or less) 
to be sold at less than the cost of the thread and buttons, 
all owing to the mild state of the weather. Waiting till 
the last man went into the market t» buy Overcoats, we 
saved a hundred per cent, (or less), all owing to tbe mild 
state of the weather. Buying twice as many goods as 
those who save 60 per cent, by buying in large quantities. 
Jobbers are glad to furnish us with goods FREE,, on cer- 
tain conditions, and emoloying clerka who are willing to 
sacrifice time, labor and life, if need be, for our Interests, 
We have no expenses to speak of in running oar business— 
all owing to the mild state of the weather. 

Owing to the difference in prices, arrangements may be 
made to put 

A  EAILBOAD THROUGH PROM  WORCESTER 
TO 

Packard's Spencer Clothing House 
Running 19 Express trains and 11 Accommodation trains 
per day, to continue through this great sale. No passes 
will be issued, as people can »flbrd to pay their fare, all 
owing to the mild state of the weather 111!!! 

P. 8.—S. PACKARD. & CO. propose to reduce certain 
lines of Overcoats at ouce, and will sell for 

S5.00 
A Black Elysian Beaver, as good as is, usually sold for $7. 
Also for ., 

S9.SO 
An all wool Elysian Beaver that is cheap at $12. S. 
Packard & Co. can afford.to sell Clothing as cheap *s any 
other merchants in tho State, and only ask those  who are . 
interated to call at 

Packard's    Clothing    Stjre, 
SPENCER,   MASS. 

WHAT   WE    ARE    DOING 
J&JT 

rim C. llaclnnes, 
Buccesoor to WM. FINLAY A CO.) 

:LVETS 
:LVETS 
:LVETS 

IB BOSTON SHOISTOBI, 
14 Front Street, Worcester- 

SKLLINGMEN'S BBSr PURE GUM BOOTS, aayamWfor..,....;.. ......|a 00; 
SELLING MEN'S RUBBER BOOT'S, first quality, any make .....: 2 50 
SELLING MEN'S CALF TAP SOLE BOOTS,  prime,  for ...2 SO- 
SELLING MEN'S EXTRA QUALITY TAP SOLE CALF BOOTS,.. 1..3 00 
SELLING MEN'S FINE SEWED  CALF  BOOTS, for....... *3 00and3 80 
SELLING MEN'S HEAVY KIP TAP SOLE BOOTS for only 2 00 
SELLING MEN'S VERY BEST HAND MADE KIP TAP SOLE BOOTS for   2 75 
SELLING ALL KINDS OF MEN'S GOODS AT SAME RATES. 
SELLING BOYS'PURE GBM BOOTS, very  best ., j.    ....2 50 
$ELLING BOYS' FIRST QUALITY RUBBER BOOTS, No. I to 6 1 90 
SELLING BOYS' PRIME THICK BOOTS for......1 ' .1 n 
SELLING BOY>' HAND-MADE KIP BOOTS for.. ...„.....;...... 2 00 
BELLING ALL KINDS OF BOYS  GOODS AT SAME RATES, i : :   • < 
SELLING LADIES' BURT'S KIDS, beat in the world. .....5 50 
SELLING LADIES' PRIME KlD BUTTON BOOTS for ....;..... 1 50 
SELLING LADIES' FINE AMERICAN KID BOOTS for.... .....V..2 00 
SELLING LADIES EXTRA FINE BRUSH KID BOOTS..'....$2 50, $3 00, 3 50 
SELLING LADIES' CLOTHCONGRESS DOUBLE SOLE for...... ..„.....! 00 
SELLING LADIES'CLOTHCG»QftES8 HAND MADE BOOTS ......,1 00. 
SELLING 

ASTOUNDING ANNOUNCEMENT. 
least   Gun   in   1878, 

All Our Former Efforts Eclipsed. 
Glorious News for the People. 

Immense Reduction in Prices. 
FIRST AHMVAli l'JLEA«*]V€E SAJLJE. 

Our Entire Stock of MOD'S, Tooths', Boya' and Children's 

Winter  Clothing, 
Manufactured by ourselves this Fall, now sold at FORCED PRICES. Nothing; 
like it ever known in Worcester. We do not want to carry our stock, neither do 
our Customers want to buy this Winter's Styles next season. Flour, coal. &c, can 
be sold the year round, but oar gnmN are made up for special seasons, consequently 
we have' decided to make a SWEEPING SALE, gire the public a benefit and clear 
our counters. 

THE TRUTH ZN EVERY DETAIL. 
Chief among the Unprecedented Bargain* in UiU GIGANTIC SALE will he 

the Clearing ont in all Departments of every Dollar's worth of Odd Stock and 
Broken Suits. These garment* will occupy counters in the front part of «ur store 
and will be sold lor leas money than the cloth would cost. Don't get it into your 
head that they are old gaods, for they are not. We haven't a garment in anr atom 
that has been made aver 99 ilavs. They are equally as good in every way aa any 
of our garments, tbe only reason they are lowered in price so much lower than 
other goods, is they are mismatched. 

HEAVY UNION CASSIMERE PANTALOONS, 93 CENTS. And aairs ef 
our justly celebrated all wool 9 50 Pantaloons CUT DOWN TO TWO DOLLARS. 
If tbe same quality can be bought outside of our store for less than 8 50 we will 
give ours away. 

THE MOST ASTONISHING CUI' OF AI.L! 181 Pairs of the Very Finest All 
Wool Pantalovns. The lowest prices any of these have ever been said for are 5 
and 6 dollars, we shall sell them for 9 K.   Next we come to the 

OyBROOATS. 
If there is a doubt in the minds ef any one about our having the Largest, Hand- 

somest and Cheapest, please do us the favor to loak through this department and 
convince yourself. 

A FEW OF THE PRICES; 
Heavy Black Chinchilla Overcoats, sizes 14 to 46, have been retailed this «ea- 

9 00; we now offer them at 4 00. 
94 PIN CHECK OVERCOATS. Gotten up right in every nay. We hare marked them to 

close at 4 BO.   It ia witheut doubt a Wen.lerfu.1 Baigain. 
HARRIS AIL WOOL MOSCOW BRAVES OTERCOA.T3, Colon Blue, Blaek and Brown, in 

onr lodgement the moat aenslble overeout that ia worn. Wo have lowered the price to ( 00— 
cheaper than tliey were la (be good old aaya ot I860. 

BLACK CHINCHILLA UL8TBRS, Cut down to the'ltidiculeuslj Low Price of S S3. Would 
be considered eheap at 10 00. 
.     W ALL WOOL BRAVER OVERCOATS, (cloth made by tbe Harris Woolen Co.) cost IT IT to 
make.   Biiea from 44 to 50.   We ahali eioM them for IS SO.   This gires the  BIG man a BIU bar- 
Siin. Orercoau made from Imported and Domeatio Elyaiaoa, For Bearers, Moaeo* Bearera, 

eraeya DiaSoneli., Ac. All made flrsKlaaa In every reapeet Reduood in pnoe from 10 to 40 
peroent. We wish to impreea en tbe minds of all that onr entire stock of OveiooaU were all 
made this a aaon and are cut long and fashionable. 

DRESS, BUSINESS AND LABORERS' SUITS. 
We have made fearful Reduction in Price*.    We haven't spaee to enumerate the Gigantio 

Barnini we offer in tbia department.   Seeing is believing.   If you have an idea oiMwying a suit 
•I .fttu.es visit na beiore you buy.   No house ia Worcester bat Al low price*.    Deu'l t.ike our, 
word for it; the prices are in plain figures on every Uarrneot. 

OUR YOUTHS, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT 
Witnesses alike the same reduction as in the Men's.   «"e guarantee the prices slower than ever 
named in Worcester. The following are some of the Bara>ini\j _ Boys'   Overcoats JO cents, V'. 

Shirt Waists, Ac, *o. 
There ia no humbug about it. No Sensatien to attract attention of buyers, bat a bena-Bde 

mark Uown sale or our ENTIRE STOCK, The New Priees are in Red Figures, the old prices in 
Black remember on this ticket showing uie reduction. Bsar in mind we have nothing but New 
«0lds. 3w Old Trash. 

BARNABY     & 
472; MAIN STREET, - 

(Opposite Old South Church.) 

CO.'S, 
WORGESTER, 

ton C. Machines, 
WORCESTER, 

id ies' U n d ervests 
md Pants 
idies' Undervests 
ind Pants 

len's   Undervests 
md Drawers 

len's   Undervests 
tnd Drawers 

IN C. MACINNES, 
[ucesgor to WM, FINLAY ft CO ) 

Main Street, Worcester, 
)pp. Old Suuth Church. 

LADIES* CLOTH.OONQRBSS DOUBLE SOLE for,..".....'.;.....'.! 
LADIES' CLOTBCONG&ESS HAND MADE BOOTS .»....,I 
ALL KINDS OF LADIES'GOODS LOWER THAW ANY ONE     ' 

ELSE IN THE SHOE BUSINESS. 
MISSES' WARRANTED LEATHERN BUTTON BOOTS ,.v.l 
MISSES'GOODS Of ALL KINDS LOWER-THAN CAN   BE 

FOUND ANYWHERE1N THE NEvV ENGLAND STATES; '• 
BELLING YOUTHS', CHILDREN'S AND INFANTS' GOODS BELOW 

ALL COMPETITORS. 

SELLING ; 
SELLING: 

25 

And we wish to let tbe public know that we have the) largest Stick to select 
from and at LOWER RATES then ran be found witbin one hundred mile? of Wor. 
oeeter either way. ONE PRICE ONLY. Ail goods marked ia plaid figures, and' 
the money refunded if dearad, and no quetllon, asked if returned in good order, It 
Will certainly p*y for purchasers of Boot* and Shoes to visit our £tore. We intend. 
to make it pay for customers to come a long ways to trade at the 

14 FRONT STREET, WORCESTER, 

BOSTON SHOE STORE, 
J. K. BROWN. 

JOB     PRINTING 
Cash Priees at the Spencer Sim Office. 

250 No. 6, Envelopes, Printed.   .95 
a it 

500 
lOOO 
250 Letter Heads. Printed, 
500 " A 

lOOO " 
250 Bill Heads, Small Size, 
250        " Medium, 
250        " Largest, 
500        " Small Size 
500       " Medium 
600       " Largest 

61.76 
3.00 
LOO 
1.65 

3.00 
I.OO 
1.25 
1.70 
1.50 
1.80 
2.40 

DRILL   BOOK 
In   Vocal  Culture, 
Third Edition enlarged to 115 pp. yet reduced to 

HALT PBICK.    Sent postpaid for 25 cents. 

Thwlng's Handbook of Illus- 
tration^, 

Far Teachers and Speakers; hundreds or spark' 
ling similes and sententious sayings. Beautiful 
GuUbook. f 

-■A C4BIKKT Or MARLS, A CASKET OV GUMS." 

On Bile tinted paper, N oeuts. Address the a* 
thor, PKU*.E. P  TUW1NU. 

156 St. Marks Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Persons    Wishing 
Te Buy, Sell or Exchange any deacrinuon oi 

BEAL    ESTATE 
Or other property, please address enclosing 
■tamp M> call en C. B. CARPENTER * CO., Real 
Btftate Brokers, Brookfleld, Mass. Real Estate 
llieva freeerexpense, farms for sale »' ex- 
change solicited. , 47-3m 

OKAT HAIR. 

tfks> Hrateriea of Carboiine uaBsstora- 
T, Mv.. 
The composition of the human hair lias 

never been accurately or satisfactorily de- 
termined. Chemical analysis has revealed 
it* main constituents, but, fa it varies es-. 
sentially in different persons, and in the 
same person at different ages, it is im possi- 
ble todetermine with any accuracy exactly 
what quality is lacking where a person be- 
come* prematurely gray, or what prepara- 
tion ia best suited to restore the natural 
growth and vigor where the hair falls out 
io Is to produce baldness. Hence it is that 
all artificial preparations have failed, in 
some essentials at least, to meet the re- 
fairements of a perfect hair restorative, 

here are a number of excellent dressings 
and washings, and scores of preparations 
that are either indifferent or posufvelv in- 
jurious, and the great multiplicity of these 
furnishes an argument in support of the 
fact that there is something lacking in 
them all. The new article, Carboiine, con- 
tains all the qualities essential to a perfect 
hair restorative, both as regards natural 
color and a full, luxuriant growth. The 
basta of Carboiine ia petroleum, and in 
that wonderful article, produced in Na- 
ture's own laboratory, are properties which 
the chemist's art has not yet been able 
to combine, and which act like magic upon 
the scalp, the follicles, and the various ele- 
ments of which the hair is composed. Its 
use as a hair-dressing is the greatest of 
modern discoveries, and there ia no longer 
kiiy reason why the prematurely gray 
and the bald should not, at a trifling ex- 
pense, secure to themselves that most de- 
sirable and attractive of all personal adorn- 
ments, a luxuriant and healthy growth of 
hair.    Sold hy druggists. 

White t-aper 
Car shelves sad other.purposes, il eta, a sheet, at 
the BOM eMee, 

If vou Want 
PRINTIN8 dee* ef asy deseripMen, and SJW»» 
spate Hm to sail »* Mto*-, sKp at a festal 
eirrt,aKtw« will sail •• jea. 

JOHN    KENDALL, 
MANUFACTUhEli OF 

Hats, Caps & Furs, 
Would respectfully eall the attention of   the 

public to the following: 

MANU FA CTUKEO BT BIMSELF, 
The only Store in tbfe city where they minnfac- 
tu/e their own Hats; Customers from out of the 
el ty can leave their measure and have a Hat 
made to at them perfectly. 

SILK HATS MADE FASHIONABLE, 

SOFT   HATS 
CLEANED   AND   TRIMMED. 

All kinda of repair work ess Hass executed at 
tbe shortest netioe, and »eik done 

in a Ont class 

Soft and Stiff Hats, 
A large ateek kept constantly en bead ef all Ja 

,    latest and meet desirable styles, and 
> at tbe lowest asarket prues. 

A mil line always la stock, sad we make a spee 
laity of manufacturing Uniform Caps 

.» for Bands, Societies  eta.   ^^ 

«. A. B. UN I FORMS. 

Headquarters far O. A. B. Sots. Cordt, 
Wreath* and Belts. 

The largest stoek of Far Hoods kept In the State, 
outsi le of Boston, oooipriain* everything 1. the 
Far Una; Ladles' Far Sacqaee, Muft. Collars, 
Beat, ektvea. Mittens. Bats sad Cafe, Gents' 
Fur Coats, Co liars, Caps, Gloves sad Mittens. 

For Kobes and  Horse  Blankets. 
A cordial invitation to aa examination of onr* 

stock is extended to all. 

JOHN KENDALL, 
815 MAIN ST.. WORCESTER- 

EL   1^.   JAYNES, 
Photographer, 

COMISS|*.AatBS BLOCK,. 
SPENCBB, MASS. 

V Par Sittings pleas* call la .the 
specially with Children. 

Tenement to Let. 
A Desirable Tenement of flv* rooms, on Irvlag 

Slrwt.   Inquire of E. at. BUSH, at T. A. 
t'routy * Go's, Unloa Block. 

A. W. CURTIS, 

Attorney antl C«mma«!©r at l*«W 

Sfl-MCIK, WAP, 

WAlDtt      UIIASOPT 
Dealer laaH kinds of 

Coal, and Wood. 
Resideoee, LraceL* Sncn, Spencer, Mass 

«W Coal delivered to any part ef tbe tow.  at 
reasonable rates es> 

FIRS, GMVES, 

WORCESTER, 

Robes.    Horse-Blanketsi 
TRIMS,  UMBRELLAS. 

Til*  GRKATEtT    LIVIMfi  AUTHOR.*, 
Matter. Bt Hon. W. E. each as Pre*. Max 

(ilmd.i.a* Ju A 

Tyai.all,  Dr.  W. 
Isr.  A.  T 
B.  Cwrpewirr, 

•^Jtajteg, 

Paver Cchkc,Tfc» Dak. «f 4r.yll, Wna, 
Black. Mla.Th.cker .y, «ttsa -.alack, OM. 
HaeDcaaaM, BJra. Oliphaas. Jesa II 
fare. A Itxaader, Th a»u Haray, M 
Aracrid. Henry Kiagsley, W. W 
TargtMator. Carlvte, Ban 
Brawniaa;, anl many uthan are represented ia 
the pages of * 

Littell's Living Age. 
I. 1879, Tarn Lirus A seen tors open its Tais-n - 

SIXTH year, admittedly uarinllad said oontina- 
ons y successful. During the year it will furn- 
ish to its readers the productions ef the most em- 
inent anthers, above as Seed and many ethers; 
embracing the choicest Serial and Short Stories 
hy the Leading Foreign Norelirts.eailan amount 

Unapproached or any other Peri- 
odical 

in the world, of the most valuable Literary and 
SeientJfh) matter ef the day, hem the pens of ska 
noUbly foremost Essayists. Scientists, Critics, 
IMcarerers, and Edit >n, representing every de- 
partment or Kiiowied»« and Pregreaa 

Tan Li visa Asa la . wmn Kaaazosa siring 

THRt. AND A eiMRTEH THOUSAND 
double eelnma eaters pages of reading matte* 
yearly.    Ct presents in an laexpesaire form, eaa- 
sj Isr is gits great amoan t of matter, with _ 
U.M. ewins to its weekly Issue, aad -ith a salts- 
f.c^ory completeness attempted hy nootherpub. 
iicatm. the bast Bsaara, Keriewa, Clitieuaas, 
Teles, Sketches of Travel and Discovery, Poetry, 
Biographical, Hietettsal ami Political I a forms- 
tion. ftuin the aatira body of Fordgn Petiedieal 
Lateiatuie 

Tne importance of TBI Lirrao AS. te erery 
A uericau reader, ae the only satisTaetorily fresh 
and COMPLETE, compilation ef imlispensable 
current literature—iBMispensabie becaaae It em- 
braces the productions of the 

ABLtST LIVING WRITERS. 
is suftic, ntly indicaM'i ly the followiug 

Oplnlona, 
la It we aad the oeat productious of the beat 

writers upon all subjects ready to oar nud.- 
i'hiladelphia Inquirer. 

It is simply indiapenaable to |tny eae who de 
sires to keep abreast or the thought of tue age to 
any department of science er literature.—Boston 
Joaraal. 

The prince among magaaine.—Sea TJrk Ob- 
serrer. 

It a«erds\he Mst, the cheapest and most con- 
renleut means of keeping abreast with the BTC- 
Hreaeef thought U ail iu phases—Philadelphia 
Strth American. 

A inonshty that comes avaaT waas.—The Ask 
.fma. chtcsifo. ]L < 

It ia incomparable in the riehnesj, variety and 
s eriing worth of its articles.—Ta - STAHBAaB, 
t>.|CAao. 

A pare aad perpetual reservoir aad feunuin 
of eatertalnataat aad isatraetioa.—Hoa. aVsbsrt 
C. Wtothrop. 

With it aiene a reader may fairly keep up with 
all that .a imperiaal ia Ike Hrevatare, Wstor/, 
polities, and acienoe ef the day —The Methodtat, 

the ablest essays, the most aalartsasis^ ster 
rlea, the Bnest poetiy of the Bnglish laa#ne> 
are hen  gathered together.—luuoa   STSTS 

The obeteest liuratare of the day.-New Term 
Tribune. 
, It ia mdespensible ta everyone who desires a 
thorough iiiissasiaHaai of all Asa is aihaliikls 
.eu uuvewexthy ia tha literary ' 
Post. 

it has no equal in say country.—f 
rresa. • 

Oaaut te tad a place la every American home. 
—Mew lerhjTtoeee  . - 

PabliahabT WaaaLT at $8 a year, freeef postage. 
IS* EXTRA OFFER FOB 1870. .fi 
To ail new subscribers lor 18T9, we will eead 

atatis the sis aaiaaaw ef tin oontasuiac with 
TTher raluable matter taelrst parts ef-Sea UIB- 
Sia," a aew aerial seary ef much interest by 

EOAtiB MACDONALD, »w appearing ia faa 
Liriso Aea from the aafheVs advaane lb a lie 
Other choice aew senals by distinguished author* 
are engaged aud will shortly appear. 

Club Prieee for the Beat Home and Pcreiewi 

Possessed of TanLtriao Aa.aud one other aa* 
onr viraeieas Amartceit mutual-*, a tabseribet 
will lad himself in eoiaman«l ot Me whole situa- 
tion.—Phlla*Wpala Bream* Ba tettn. 

For $1U.*» 1'HK LIVISQ A0« aad either oa. ef 
the Amorieau t« atoathlles (or Harper's Weekly 
or Baaen wUl ae seat for a year, both -f>walaf| 
or. fee •» JvTaa Ltvisa Ass and tue St. ttuiaolae or, lot »9,fWT«a Liviae 
or AppletoBl Journal. 

Address UTTKLL a a A I, Boston. 

SOMKTMINC, ItKMAKKABLS. 
Glail TtiHasa ♦.. Uatd-kead«J Mesa. 

The other d;ty Mr. M. Desmog, of Po- 
troiia, Fa»,stepped inHiMeClarraa's Phar- 
macy, on the eorner of Sixth Avenue and 
Smithficld s'trcet, Pittsburfr, and purchased 
a bottle of CarboJiae. While there he ex- 
hibited the top of his head, which bore evi- 
dence of once being bald, hoi which at 
present, from the use of Carboiine, aa he 
state*, is completely eovered with a strong 
crte af tsew hair, fully one inch kmg. Prac- 
tical tests of tbi* wonderfe.1 hair restorer 
are being saade daily, and it* reatarkabl* 
virtues foaad to far exceed anything «ver 
brfer. iatrodaced. It ha* been &mm- 
llnkil that Carbottow doe* work treat 
wonders im nvfatt the bald head a hwmr- 
iant growth of hair. It is sold by all dm,, 
gists. 
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pen-****. 

«I am afraid, <U« ^fe, that while 
I «, gone, absence will conquer-low. 
"Oh,  never fear,  dear husband, the 
longer yon stay away the better I shall 
like you." 

"What good is they, •nTh»w
iT 

scornfully remarked a bootblack, re- 
aring i the fair sex. "Did1 you, ever 
know one on 'em to stop and give a 
feller ajob? Not much! They-ata.1 
got no shoes M 'em fit to blacken, 
anyways 1" 

as he ought wiH en- He who prays 
deaver to live as he prays. He that 

ordi- can live in sin and abide in the 
nary duties of prayer never prays as he 
ought A truly gracious pray ng 
frame is utterly inconsistent with the 
love of any sin. 

A London hotel keeper charged in 
his bill "Swans, one guinea. Bull 
haven't had any swans," protested the 
astonished guest. "It's the view, el.. 
from the hopen winder," explained the 
waiter, pointing with a fork toward, 
the Thames. "We don't charge for 
swans in a back room. 

Mademoiselle X ,  meeting  one 
of her old boarding-school friends who 
has just been married: "Well, you are 
happy? Do you get along well to- 
gether?" . 'Happy? Yes, without a 
doubt: but we squabble a great deal. 
"Already 1 and about what?" "Paul 
pretends always that it is he who cares 
ihe most for me, and I'm very sure it 
is I." 

A seedy-looking individual stepped 
into one of our gentlemen's, furnishing 
stores recently, and asked for a pair ot 
four-ply cuffs, The articles were 
handed him, and he examined them in 
a dubiaui sort of way, and then re- 
marked: "See here! These am t 
the right thing; I want the four-ply 
kind—them that you 
times with washing.* 

fection has been sent him, and an  op-] 

pottuuit, »• f«u,nd * ww'te^ai^-Z 
ing home, is y«t determined U>  live 
alone   is   living   neither happily nor 
righteously.   The man who docs  not 
look forward with Coiuelia's prescience 
and endeavor ta farm his own hearth- 
stone by anticipating what he will M 
bv-and-bye, is a man likely to fall in- 
to temptation easily, and to be drawn 
away from virtue.   Dip the seal into 
the seas of ink,  and   it  ceases to  be 
really marriagable.    Put out the fire 
«f honor in tire heart, and it cannot be 
made warm at a biasing family fire- 
side.   These men who shiver through 
the ways «rf vice, their skeleton souls 
witb.ut trust, how shall they be warm 
before their future hearthstones 7    1 ne 
leper  pots out his own family  ure. 
Treat one human being in an infamous 
manner and you will never treat an- 
other human being in the manner pro- 
vided by natural law.     Only he who 
will look ©award and afar, and keep 
he family fire, or the opportunity  to 

kindle it, bright, is likely to keep oat 
of the pits of perdition.     Pointiug to 
these rifts of Gehenna; showing you 
thebright flames protruding themselves 
every now and then through these vol- 
canic crevices; exhibiting to you, as 
you come to their ashen,  treacherous 
edges, how destruction blazes in the 
lower throat of the chasms, 1 heg leave 
to an sign—this absurd expensiveness, 
ibis mistaken, social pride, low sala- 
ries, unwise parental interference, and 
poor opportunities of acquaintance be- 
tween the marriagable classes.     So 
far as they violate natural law.  the 
coolest science must condemn all these 
social forces as  pushing men toward 
the   pit of blue  fire.—Rev.   Joseph 

Cook. 

and iron shed* along the river front, 
capable or storing two million bales ol 
cotton. 

Adelina PatU't engagement in Ber- 
lin covers nine evenings, for which she 
ia to receive the round mm of $18,000 
(90,000 marks). 

The remains of A. T. Stewart will 
probably never be found. A medical 
friend suggests that long before this 
the remains have keen destroyed by 
powerful acids. 

A Toronto magistrate decides that 
button-holing * »an in the street is 
assaulting him, if be objects to being 
button-holed. 

A Connecticut wife wants a ^di- 
vorce because her hnsband bound her 
with aTope, poured kereosene oil over 
her, and threatened to burn her up. 
He replies he was only enforcing pro- 
per obedience. 

The warm weather this season has 
caused the fruit trees on Long Island, 
N- Y., quite generally to put out sec- 
ond blossoms, and one pear tree has a 
second crop of fruit growing. 

The construction of a large canal, 
which is intended to irrigate a portion 
of the Laramie Plains, is now begun 
near Laramie Oity. It is thought one 
hundred thousand acres of laud, now 
lying idle, can by such means be culti- 
vated in the futnre. 

Japan has 129 banks, and their pa- 
per currency has been increasing alarm 
inely of late, so that bills are at a dis- 

can  turn  four 

SOMEBODY* MOTHER. 

with sound limbs, and preserve their 
constitutional vigor lor future useful- 
ness. 

OLD OBCHAHDS.—It appears from a 
statement of W. P. Atherton of Hallo- 
well, that old erchards in that region 
do not often survive 70 years. But he 
describes some in sheltered positions, 
which, after being long neglected aud 
allowed to become encumbered with 
weeds, were converted to sheep pasture $ 
the close grazing,, and the dropping ol 
the manure soon effected a great change 
for the better—the trees assuming a 
healthier appearance and bearing more 
aud better fruit. Another example is 
given, showing in sulking light the 
importance of care and cultivation, 
The famous Hesketh orchard was for 
a long time noted for its success aud 
profits. It has become old, and most 
of the trees have either perished or are 
rapidly declining. Duiing the long 
periudofits prosperity, it was kept 
under constant cultivation and a regu- 
lar application was made of manure 
purchased from the city. More recently 
it has been seeded down, uud no ma- 
nuring given j • hence its disastrous 
deterioration. Mr. Alherton men- 
tions a distinct instance ol improvement 
by manuring. An old orchard hud 
been long neglected, audit had almost 
ceased to bear evep its small and pooi 
fruit. It was renovated and restored 
to a vigorous condition by top-dressing 
with manure, and a whole cartload was 
given to one tree which had once been 
a favorite. "The effect," says Mr. 
Atherton, "was almost marveleus. 
The apples grew to twice it  not three 

Hew Lost, and How Rest rei. 
JIBLISHKD, a new tattlon of Dr. C»l» 

Ternell'o Celebrated Buoar, 0B «ho »<*» 
o»l cure (with.ut medielne) .f »«?"*70»,u'<!^ 
or Seminal Wt.HneM, Involuntary •»»'»J»J^°" 
... 1MP.1IBMCY. M.ntal and Physical ^"J*0"?,- 
Ii»|»dlme.il9 to Marriage, (to.; all*. c?»iD*'- 
TIM, KriLWar and FITS. Induced »J lf-lndul- 
verier or sexual extravawnoe.. #8.       , 

SjkT-Price, m a .eakd envelope, only six cent. 
fTe celebrated author, in this admirable EMay 

clearly tlem mtratea, from a thirty years' sue- 
osssful uraetlet. ibat the alanalns J,<>•?'Nn•nSJ• 
o! nelf.at.iin u.» > ue radically oared without the 
dangerous me .if Internal mediotae or the applt- 
etttoiroftha xirlle; pointlngoftt a mode of mire 
atone* simple., certain and effectual, by means 
of •bieb < a ■ i rutlbrei, no matte* what hl« eon 
ditloti ibirv". . ..;..> cure himself cheaply, prlvat 

^ntuJut* should be In thejtand.   o: 
every youth and every man in the loott. 

Sent under seat. In a plain envelope, to any aa- 
dress, postpaid, on receipt of six oenta or t»o 

farther issues. 

Two little Santa Rosa, 

Such wild eyes 1 such matted hair 1 
such strange thoughts as came through 
her brain, as she staggered along- the 
street!- A drunken man is an object 
of pity—a drunken woman is a terrible 
eicht. She losses eyery good emotion, 
every womanly feeling, and her eyes 
look so much like tke eyes of a mad 
wolf that passer* give her the walk and 
shudder as they meet her. 

The, woman muttered her wild 
thoughts as she Btaggered along, and 
she chJtobed the air, as if sho saw ene- 
mies on every side- By-aad-by she 
fell down beside the fence, groaned 
and mumbled and muttered, and then 
ceased further efforts to regain her feet. 
Children garnered around her—not to 
make sport of her condition, not to tor- 
ment her, but to feel awed and mysti- 
fied at the shocking sight. They were 
like shadows dancing before her 
blurred vision, and she held out her 
arms and muttered: 

"You wouldn't hurt an old. weman, 
would yon?" _      .... 

"I wouldn't dare hurt yon," replied 
a lad of 8 or 9.    "You are somebody's 
mother.   You may have ft boy just as 
big as I am." 

"Mother—boy?" she muttered, try- 
ing to sleady her gaze. "»0 I have a 
boy—so I hive." 

"And' won't he be afraid when the 
dark comes?" innocently asked the 
lad. 

His words seemed to touch a chord 
inherhearu    She.drew herself up 
reached out a trembling kand to 
children, aud there were tears in 
eyes as she whispered: 

*Td forgotten that I had a boy. 
wilf be waiting at the gate. I'm 
ing right home."| -        . 

Her steps were still unsteady, but 
she did not fall again; and as her 
form was lost in the twilight, the chil- 
dren sat on the grass and whispered to 

each other; „„    r»,   •.» 
"What will her boy say?"—Detroit 

Free Press. 
■♦» ;. 

THE FATAl OPPOSITION OP   SOC1K- 
THK rAYs TO MABEIACE. 

SPEAK GEHTLT.—A loud, boisterous 
tone shows a want of good breeding. 
The first principle of politeness is to 
make those about you feel pleasant, 
and a rude, coarse manner of speaking 
is annoying to most persons. A good 
anecdote is teld of a man who went 
by the name of "Whispering John, 
which was given to him in ridicule. 
People said he talked as though he 
was brought up in a mill. One cold 
morning he walked into a public house 
and called ont in his thundering voice: 

"Good morning, landlord. How 
are youT 

"Very well; how are you? 
"Oh, I'm well, but I'm so cold I can 

hardly talk." ;       . 
Just tken a nervous traveler who 

i was present ran up to the landlord ex 
claiming,    "Please   have   my    horat 
brought aa sooftos possible." 

"Why, wkai's the matter?" asked the 
landlord. . - . 

"Nothing," replied the l traveler, 
"Only I want to get away before that 
man thaws." 

WANTED •a82,VftSa!Tri 
the adjoining towns fo» the best ieuW houjS 
hold artwles in the werld. Tip top proflu°vrrft 
at, ll« toM.T, MunufAdlurinu Co., a Clint."; 

7"»* Place, New York. 

DIPHTHERIA! 
Jshnaoa'a Anodyne liniment „1|1 „-,, 

tively prevent this terrible disease, and wHI^aT 
sitively eat* nine caeee in ten Information 
that Will cave many lives lent free by mail. Don't 
delay a moment. Prevention it better than care 

■Sold Everywhere. 7 .w • 
I. 8 JOHNSON St CO.. Sugar, M«lnr 

A Git 
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count of over six per cent.  The Japan 
(lazette calls loudly for a cessation of t|me9 ttietr former size ; they were very 

much richer iu 6»vor; they found a 
ready market as table apples, instead 
of going for cider as beiere." Mr. A., 
after much observation, comes to the 
conoluslon that the best method for 
reuovating old orchards is cultivation 
—not done by a raw hand, but with 
care and skill; plowing shallow at first, 
and gradually depeuing iu successive 
years ; plowing only when the trees are 
dormant—and in addition to this, giv- 
ing a moderate aud regular dressing 
with manure.—Country Gentleman. 

the 
her 

He 
go- 

When both those gifts are sent—a 
supreme affection and an opportunity 
to found a new home—it is dastardly, 
it is ft flat defence of the instincts ot 
the soul, it is a deep infamy uponjman- 
hood, not to be willing to dare some- 
thing ior the love that one dares call 
supreme. Is it too much to assert that 
modern society deserves, perhaps, as 
much censure as infidelity itself for its 
hindrance to marriage? You have 
heard me on other occasions here as- 
sailing infidels for an attack on the 
family ; but what shall I say of thin 
mistaken social pride, this absurd ex 
peusiveness of living, which in main 
ways are more mischievous in prevent- 
ing the founding of new homes- than 
the voices ot infamous social theon«* 
themselves? Poor Richier was alway. 
poor, and he married wheq he bad 
hardly more than one room in a Ger- 
man cottage in which to live. Ricbt- 
er affirms that "no man can live piou* 
ly or die righteously without a wife. 
A sentiment which I cannot sav that 1 
think science endorses. SomB men 
can. But I must affirm with Richter 
fhat the men who, when ft supreme af- 

MOt-TUM IN PAKVO. 

The man whose offense was rank 
was probably guillotined during the 
Reign of Terror. 

"Prince Bismarck's so-called fellow- 
creatures" is the happy term invented 
by Count von Arnim. 

A resident of Bpping, N. H., cele- 
brated his eighty-first birthday by get- 
ting out of bed to light a lamp and 
dropping dead. 

In peace there's nothing so becomes 
a man as modest stillness and humility, 
unless he is engaged in the life insnr- 
ance or some analogous business. 

A biograpby of Lord Beaconsneld, 
which callshim * "lying spirit" and a 
man "destitute of truth, honor and 
principle," bas attained in England to 
a sale of 100,000 copies. 

Within tweofy-Tanr Ko'urB after Pas- 
savaati's attempt on King Humbert's 
Iffe the King had received 4000 des- 
patches of congratulation on his escape, 
and Signor Cairoli 2500. 

A magistrate at Northfield, Minn., 
was addressed as "Yoar Henor," 
"Joe" and "yon d—d feol" in the 
course #f an eloquent speech by a light 
of the local bar, who was pleading a 
case before him. 

FOB TM HAM.—A preparation for 
the hair which renders it soft and gives 
it a vigorous growth, is made of one 
part glycerine to three parts arnica. 
Arnica may be purchased prepared at 
any drug store, or may be more cheap- 
ly made by adding ten cents worth of 
arnica flowers to a pint of alcohol, to 
which has been added one pint ot soft 
water. To prevent the hair from fall- 
ing, pour a wineglassful of dry table 
salt upon a sheet of paper. While 
the hair is dry dip a metallic hair 
brush, or a stiff bristle hair brushy into 
he salt, rubbing it into the roots ot 

the hair. Apply every day until the 
air ceases to fall; then discontinue. 

Alum water will check the fall of hair 
.hat has become saturated and drowned 
with the use of oils, acting as an as- 
tringeut. A strong decoction ot the 
herb "booesel" is a good tonic for the 
hair. 

CONDBJISBD NEW*. 

Noi ib Carolina boasts or a kitten 
with two bodies, two tails' eight legs, 
and one head. 

New Orleans proposes to build brick 

Cal., boys 
struck a bonanza last Saturday, in the 
shape of $2,120 in twenty-dollar gold 
pieces, buried on the premises ot a 
neighbor. 

Representative Blnckburn may not 
be able to beat Randall for the speak- 
ership, but the Cincinnati Enquirer 
thinks he will have a heap of fi***-m 
trying. 

There is soon to be an exposition at 
Panoma, and the buildings are nearly 
ready. Woods and fruits grown in 
the State, animals and fabrics of the 
interior were expected at last accounts, 
but nothing bad arrived except ft pony 
the sifte of a goat. 

Japanese farmers are in distress. 
Floods of extraordinary magnitude 
have swept the lowlands; inseots have 
destroyed 80 per cent, of the bean 
crop; small insects have devastated 
the rice fields: and in various parts of 
the empire virulent, infectuoiis cttsew- 
es are reported among the horser' and 
cattle. 

The Duke of Sutherland, the largest 
landholder in Scotland, with an >ucj?n,e 

of $600,000 yearly, is one of the sbnre- 
holders ef the Glasgow Bank, wkose 
failure, it is said, will cost him ftbout 
$5,000,000. 

Miss Clara Louise Kellogg is report- 
ed in the Chicago Journal as saying 
that she has been working all her lite 
to get a yearly income of $1*,000 to 
$15,000. She is going to Europe at 
the end of the season to stay two years 
or more. 

FEEUIKG AND DWVIMO HOBSJSS.— 

The wide stall is »luxury, and  ought 
to be sli or even ten feet wide, if room 
can be spared.    Loose boxes are im- 
portant for horses of great value;  in 
such stalls they can get perfect repose 
by  changing their position, recover 
from the fatigue of a hard day's drive 
and be ready for their task the next 
day.   The food best adapted to the 
horse is oats and hay of the best quali- 
ty, occasionally vftried  with  a bran 
mash, with turnips or carrots as an 
alternative.   The growth and develop 
ment of bone and muscle depend great- 
ly on the food tbey eat.   It is important 
to select such as contain all the elements 
needed to form the bone and muscle ol 
the horse.      It Is self-evident that the 
nutritive matter supplied by the food 
must be equal to the exhaustion or 
natnral waste of the body  to keep up 
condition.   The horse that is ftbout to 
be driven en » journey needs hardening 
by exercise—preparing by sweating out 
the body to purify and  increase  the 
circulation of the blood, »nd also by 
hand-rubbing the legs to make them 
firm and elastic—a preparation in some 
degree corresponding with that attain- 
ed by a horse that is daily driven on 
the road for ordinary work.     Foi"One 
week from the start they need  daily 
exercise, commencing with ei^t ov ten 
miles and gradually increasing to twen- 
ty per day.   This exercise with appro- 
priate food, will harden their muscles, 
strengthen  their  limbs,  and  prepare 
them to perform  their tasks  without 
giving out on the road, materially de- 
clining in flesh, or seriously exhausting 
their physical powers.     If we perform 
long drives with horses accustomed to 
short work only, the sudden transition 
from indolence to  great exertion   will 
relax their muscles, weaken their joints, 
depress their spirits and  break  down 
their constitution,    The leading cause 
of so many   valuable   horses   being 
spoiled by long drives is being short of 
work.   Thev are not prepared for such 
severe exertions.   Condition will pre- 
pare their work cheerfully, but 

post-jjeld, 
postage stamps. 

Address the Publishers. 
The Culver-well Publishing Co.. 
41 ANN ST., NEW YQKg.PoetOfflc* Box. 458S. 

It havtnf been widely eidverttoed   under the cap 
tion of 

'America Ahead to 8f*H>l Cotton,' 
that the Jury en Cotton textile., yam», »nd 
threads, at the Paris Exposition, deoreed a Bold 
Medal and Orand Prue to the WiHlanjantle Linen 
Cumi.any for "Spopl Oottos. espeotaliy adapted 
ior uas on Sewing Machines," over all the great 
thread manufacturea of the world, we owe it as a 
duty to the pubiio and te Messrs. J. * P. Coats to 
announce that 

No Grand Prizes wore decreed at 
Paris'for Spool Cotton 

Wo are advised by oable of thefoltowlDg awards: 

j, A F. COATS, HLDftEl L 
Williaaatfic I*inen Co, SiWw.Mtdal 
and we claim for the win ners of tho Fir st Frise 
t hat, as they have established in Rhode Island 
the largest Spool Cotton Mills in the United 
States, where their Spool Colton Is manufactured, 
through every process from the raw cotton to the 
Hnish.d spool, AMERICA, as represented by 
Messrs. J M P. COATS, is still AHKAD IN SFOOL 

COTTON. 

Andrew S. March & Co., 
iole AgOHto In Boston for 

J. 4k P. COATS. 
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We will during the HOLIDAYS SJSDOK of 1 
PIANOS and OKGANS. at KXtSAWblNAhY 
LOW prices for cash. BPLENDIB ORGANS ? I 
s sets or Reeds »65, 3 sets with Sub-Bass and 
Coupler {80,2 Sets fed. 1 set $40.1 set $31, 7 Oc- 
tave all ROSKWOOD PIANOS (130.1*1-! do 1140 
warranted far SIX years. AOBNTS WAN *8D' 
Illustrated Catalogu"s Mailed. Music at half 
price. HORACE WATERS ft SOM8. Menulao. 
turen and Pealers,.40 ft. 14th st N. Y.      7-4* 

TRIY   NOVELTIES, Notions, 
I HSifte Illustrated Catalogue frew to agents 
BOSTON NOVELTY COMPANY, BOSTON.MASS, 

Agents Read   This, ^ 
We will pay Agents a salary or*loo a month 

and expesses to sell our new and wonderful in- 
ventions. Wt rnsoo uiso* sve sos. Address with 
oat delay, SHERMAN ft CO., Marshall,Mich.   | 

¥8- A ME HACK. 
WEAK   BACK. 

Benson's Capclne PoronsPlastei 
This article is oneavhioh really possosses ex- 

traordinary merit. By consulting reUebli 
nhvsicians in your own locality, you will find 
hat the above Is true. It Is far superior to the 

ordinary porous plaster, all the so-oalled eles 
^ applienoes and To all external renedle. 
whatever. It oontains entirely new elemental 
which cause it to relieve pain at onop, strength- 
en and core where other plasters will not even 
relieve. For Lameness and Weakness of th« 
Baok, diseased Kidneys, Lung and Chest dim 
fnltlea, Rheumatism, Neglosled Colds, Female 
ASeotlons, and all local achoaand pains. It u 
simply the beat remddy eve* devised. Sold b, 
all Kugglsts.      Frleo'SS Coats Mw, 

LY0IA& PIiUHAM'S 

legeti 
h a Positive Cure for all those Complaints 

and Weaknesses Peculiar to Women 

THERE are thousands of women new Hving In 
the United Btates, In good health, who be 

fore tatting LYDIA E. MNKHAM-g VEGETA- 
BLE COMPOUND, had been Invalids for years 
and had tried vaiotjr and lneffeetnaUyf«H .bos 
resources of medical art whioh physicians of dif- 
ferent sohools could summon to their aid. 

THE 

Sufferings ©f  Women. 

it the dlsnosition of all suoh diseases is to get 
well"nofhTni being needed but proper medical 
H&twoiTweneourage the force, of reeupora- 
tion to overcome the assaults of disease. 

1/iDIA E. PIMHAM'S 

Sfriigiield   Republican. 
AN     INDIPBNDENT    P1BLIC 

JOtWrAL ANDHIGHCLASS 
FAMILY NEWBPAPEB, 

Ian. Th.ught and Opinian. 

ILLUSTRATED, 

BOSTON NOVELTY CftMPANY.BQSTON, M ASS 

Grwofenberg Vegetable 

PILLS 
Have 
Thirty Tears 
Jbr    fiBAOAt 

[Establlshed-The Weekly In 1824; the Bally ia 1 iS44;theSu»dayinlsrfc.] 

been ackaevrlaafed for 
ho a certain COM 
|.    LTVEH   eOIB- 

or  »l* 
IHJOCW   IBS, JMHJ 

NBKT( 
Box.  Soexdlfcr 
QraefenbergCy 

.Hive euro for those painful complaints 
ana .oafcaMM pwn«f «• .««• ■; » *£?% 
the blood to IU natural condition, dlroots tne vv 
taf power aright, strengthens the muscles  of the 

"lens the 
"   to norvoua «yew"»* Si" 

to their natural position. 

tire U aSXJthSSTtlSThick ami pelvis regtoa. 
It rives tone to the whole nervous system; t re 
iiil.rmlsSlaood organs to their natnral position. 

down,   causing   pain, 
always   perms 

raid walk   but 
step.: sad with great pain, can-alter- tbe,-use 

The nitSent who before could walk   but a row 
rtaoLandirtth groat pain. can. alter- the :use of 
JhuFromsSv waS sovorol miles without discom- 

ires new life and vigor. • It removes *t_vs and gives new life*?* 

MX 
«JZF^ttiSFUtuTeBcy. destroy, all.erav 
"ifc.^"^. and relfevoo wetinoas ol the ingVfor stimulants 

Sfffil-if'ti.'fft 
Menstruation 
laritias,  " 
rh^™eVKrdn.y'OcSitolSts of 
oompound is unsurpassed 

uaiton, Iuflamatlon or rJlceration...Irregu. 

^Ind'rSe-p.- 1&E%£V£ &&£2fi£$s**« .rtberae. tbJ. 
led, 

ciPLaMTS, 
,m0n to our best female F»r**t'eJ? "' 

mmmmM 
us ! and With the weak 

ness of the museies there 
down pain, a pulling from 
dors it very painful to 
length of time. 

the bowels that ten 
walk or stand for any 

^^JtXilS&ftlfts of tbi. 
remtYMA E. f miA-VS 

LIVEE   PILLS 
Cure Constipation, Biliousness and lor 

ptdity of the Ltver. 

These Pills are specially'adapted to tho need.; 
„,?he Stomach anS Liver, t°e derlna.men o 
whleh they prevent and cure   ^.^exoe^^ 

L„_conjunction, with,t";h„y.*^,*"whe„   the 
women are at 

*TB«Rii.rtia"OA>'o»n"la»r~ !t *■• thief fo»c; 
tioaof a nswspaoor to print the news and teU 
th«trufha"itttaodthl.it alms to do impat. 
tially and invarrably. 

In polities as ta wolllmown. T"»„R,f.B!''?" 
m.„%d^^^mr^Tw»«u 
Sm. it believes only in honest money and a 
enrrenoy always redeemable in coin, •*"£»«» 
ttaiiwhouttho world. It is earnestly In favor 
olown «rvice reform and labor, forajmore con- 
solentioua and oconomical "'dm'nhitrotl.a of «H 
oBoial trusts. It baa no sympathy with »o»ttoa 
aTor purely pV«s»o polltof, feljjaoes the put. 
"lo good aoova party eapedJonoy and seeks to 
brlna about a Iblitor understanding s»d mort 
cordial relations between tho different secUous 
and classes of our oommon country. 

T«E RWBSMCAW dovotea itseir largely to lit- 
erature apd the Arts, to folenoo Physical, aud So- 
olal, to the moralities and amenities ol life, to all 
the Varlod lntoreots common to a tree and enlijbt- 
oned people. 

Taa SOKOAT maro«*ica» Is especially rich In 
.ac"ei*liwr.ry owl!both orlglna^sad!.««*- 
^. Also in the boot religious r*»dlog- » regu 
larlv oontains a good sermoo by some promt. 
Boat preacher. »tteaet one bright awry, a vario- 
°y oftrtsh pobtry. selections for the children, 
Senty ol urrt class correspondence and well 
written editorials, be-ides all th now* of the 
day, local and ganeraJ. 

TSSVHUI BaruMJo*" contains the creom 
of the Daily and Sunday editions carefully ar- 
rangedTaXe-writUB, and may fairly claim to 
bi, ifbo best solootlc weekly newspaper la the 
eeiiatrr. 
SOME BECKliT OFiNIOSa OF TflE REPUB- 

LICAN. 
TboSpriogtleld Republican U tnowtt»n™»!»- 

taiaiai: its reputation foi enterprise and newtpa 
J.r,»oltRy.-INonn»0'Pt»>' Sasette. 

The BoriwgSetd ltepublloaa is one «f too very 
boirmwapapora puoalsttod iotheceuntry.-[Bo»- 
ton Herald. . 

The Soriaafala RepuMicah is one of tk e ablest, 
sauefest, boiWdrtiu• wtd .BBSI. iutereetiag of the 
K««laMBa»y'be«ispabiuu«d.u too country. 
_ [Zou'silerotu. . 

in enUr'i>rise, la the array and variety of well 
siiteo?Bew?, "editorials ou current movemeut* 
!liu all that iooa W uwka up the modern secular 
Unrnal^noSprii.sdeM Kepuhlicaa may have a i,*w^S;h.b»tW«atc- oonau«nt that it ha. n. 
superiore.--[Ua«roisoUst. 

TheBntlngfield Republican is anquostioaably 
tht b IguwotTabloii iud most lndopao*iut PoU.- 
io*l newspapers in New England. [DoVerlN. H.) 
state 1'ress. 

Tho ■ptiugdeid R»P»b*i«»a«» oa3'l'*&. °"I T. ,,«,^,r« in th! nation—*nd aj  a lamlty aua 
SS«' .i.t.ti».on th. pi.na.te.-IT.-oy 
(NY) Budget. 

It is doubtful whether the Spvia^flel I **»»* 
lutan ever was «« popaiar mils wnoie«life -lime 
a. ""and it novel r,deotod curre.t ovoaU and 
P,.ni,i7ir»int.mnt more aounaoly, or ever so 
?"?.?. r

ri!2ivm,   itf MintaMoa as the   favorite 

PROVERBS. 

For sinking spells, 
fits, diasiness, palplta 
ITon and low spirits. 
rely on Uop Bitters, 

Read   of, procure 
Bitters, 

healthy 

f.adies. do     you 
he    strong. 

tizer, .t(>m*rh, 
and  liver regulator--; 
Bop Bitters " 

PRO" 

"tSOfl will be paid 
'or a ease that Hop 
Bitterawill notourOM 
nelp." 

"Hop Bitters buildi 
land use Bop Bitters,  up or »t»»sti|onj «jj 

and you willUstrong,  ,^«*»9t
05«n"'1yfro" h«»uhv." tho-flntTioae." 

Fair    skit 
hooks and the 

rosy 
sweet rt.„,.ndburrfgfi snssir--H.r» 

hen U'HO Hep Bit MS." ers." 

The «f.H».st api*0> '-. "Kidney and Urtoa- 
blood rv   complaints   of a» 

L»w*  "Sour stomach, ilck 
WSn,.BMjtOiifttaaacie „«d__db^J ]) Baiters, Bankers headache 

andlAdies nsed HoiloeBs.HopBltterscure! 
"litters daily." 

kinds    PI 
urodbyHt 

ermanentli 
op Bitters.' 

with a few doses.* 

Bittert "Wop Bitters has re-l'-Take Hop 
stored l» sobriety and  tkreo times a day .«<  ;, 
heslth, perfect wrecks  yon will have no  d«fl 
from intemperance." Ttor bills to pay 

For sale by O. We»&, 
erbce, Druggist. 

New Diteatei Curtd 
paths 
fbatpl 
i'FUk 

nodical Common Son..." -JJjJT *-™$ffi£l 
illurtrations, by ^-^^"{his bosk a* j 

RAY HILL Publishing Co. tx 
The onl; 

ton ave., N. Y.# Fo™Mg*,rr
,
ln pe„0B or by ttril 

IM 

SMFORD'S 

JJ^rlAIGA 

|y closervc.i iti." Wfatalloa 
^England Journal-CAthol Transoript, 

BUBSCRIFTION BATES. 
THKDAILT Rarraucaa, a  o«iU a 

true  Jams 
choice , 
Brandy lo 
Crampol 

by 

ftotivity In the Stomach M* Aotlvityln* the Stomach^ 
Bowels, and avoldingthe aw 
gers of Change of Water, roos 
Jnd Climate.   A.sk for 
B*»rOBD*S JAMAICA GlgOIfc 

WikLJiM? 
THIS DAIIT nsrew.™». •   -j--■- -zy 

c-nt, » week. 7* cents a mouth.S 9 a.year, oy 
rTor or mail free ol posug..   1 a i. 1 tbs^oT nvi 
^ors to one address, t i a copy oB 0 year and 

plaints that are peculiar to 

out 

complaints wai »■<■ K™""-: " oinMlah Liver, 
tenifed with oonst!pat«>n and »/Vs?VKl3ETA In such cases these Pills enable the VbGKJA 
nivroyPOUN" to do ts work more speeu»j 
"nd cff"et-»lly They are purely Vegetable and 
perfectly haruriesB, 

These remedies are 7repared by Mrs. Lydta^E. 

bie Comp^indlient*by express or> ree-lpt of •» 
Fill. iOBtby m»» on receipt of 25 ee»ts. 

Addrtw Mrs. LYDIA E. PINK- 
HAM, 888 Western av- Lynn, Mass. 

KT Eaelooe SUBS for fjlvcalmia.1 
MH> BY DBUOaiBTA 

oopy, 18 
oar 

ve or 
mora to one asiows., viaoupj' "- - r— aoa • 
.xtra copy ior every »eo. 

THB SOBBAY ■ sro»LicA», 5 cent, 
for six niomfbs; S* a year 

THK WEOKLT RBFBBI lean. B cents a oopy »i 
foTtta m"th" tu a y.aii ta.. jopajt.. one^ad- 
„,»«« SJ-50 i ttireo euptts, $Ji ttve  copies, 

« copies, $i)J A oopies, gi7^tli fw ooplrf, -- 
Speolmen oopies Mot on appllcatlon,--aBd all 

.u&rirtioas payable strirtly ta odvaaoe. 
cheeks and post-offloe orders to be made paya- 

b'e "feL ^^^IK^JlllLlOA*, 
■Springfletd, Mass. 

oopy; 111 

$7.60, 
1-1 

AS 

Address 

fftADE ^Ar*f' 

A 
,;okcsa™dw. 

A DOUBLE AHD-TWISTEP 

LIS1 
estll 

(jeo. W. Doaiie & €*. 
REAL   ESTATtE 

AND GENERAL BDsISESS AGBNrS, 

* -ddr— en reo.ii» ^;ta»gj,AH E k c0. 

7.1W Gill.. Bloek, BarmgS eld, Mau, 

Is nropogated by Peter Fuuk politlol.'ns. « »J 
di .hinine around the country seeking fat •■« 
E^'s W JU" ™a people with suoh no"ssr,^ ; 
"The oo entry going to th. doo "    ™A.* 

STEAL IT 

YEARS AUO, and live 
CONTENT 

Mc PHI BSOS » LAVIOLBTI| 
Sept, 1, 1873, 

BUSINESS MRECTORY 
[Notices under this head inserted at the 

rate <j/#I,00,rt Hue per year.'] 

SPENCER.        . 

Htggl. 
A, W. CURTIS, Attorney at Law, UnioD 

Block, Main street. 
LUTHER HILL, Trial Justice; Law roouie 

over the Post Office. -  
©TOCCtS. 

CUMMINGS & BUSS, Dealets in Grocer 
. ies. Flour, Ac, Marsh's Block, Mechante Bt. 

CLOCK   . 
I JUST. RECEIVED, 

A LARSE  LOT OF 

EWELRY 
A.1&1D 

tfy Goods are all New and or the Best Quality, 
Prices to suit the times.   Also have a large 

assortment of 

.ye [Masses anil 
Spectacles. 

■My Silver-Ware consists of a large variety of 
lie Knives, Buttor Knives. Sugar Spoans, Table 
pd Dessert Spoons &o. 
Iwatohes, Clacks and Jewelry Repaired and 
rtirranted. Cambridge time received each 
py at Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Exmamine. 

'_, ^L< GXjiA-IEiiiKZ 

Sfbflleu. ■ 
i   P. SIBLEY, Massa-Hiit Hotel, Jewelr; 

and Silver Ware. 

MRS.  T   M. 
Main Street. 

fHtlltnttg. 
JOHNSON, Bank Block, 

13 

FOB THE HOLIDAYS. 

JFutnisljing 0oosg. 
CHAS   M   CHAPMAN, Denier in   Hats, 

Caps. TrunkB and Gents' Furnishing Goods, Cot 
tage Block, No. BrookHeld. 

s 
North Brookfleld. Mass. 

ABnoHneement. 

|. B. KEITH & CO., 
Ire now prepared to show their cus- 
Imers a full, Dew stock of STAPLE 
id'FANCY DRY GOODS, offering 
pro special bargains in every depart- 

NEW FALL 

►EESS GOODS 
ilack and Colored Silks, Cashmeres 
Velvets, in the latest Fall shades 
at lowest prices. 

A FfjJTa, LINE  OF 

lousekeeping 
Goods! 

{CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO LADIBS 

ITE COTTON PEEWIAR, 
ently added to our stock, also La 
t, Ceats' ajuL Children's Marine 
Serwear and Hosiery. Call aud 

ImiQe for yourselves.. 

[. B. Keith & Co., 
304 Main St., 

[RCESTER,       -       -       MASS. 
tgenojr Mme. Demorest Reliable Patterns. 

NOTICE. 
HAVIJie  PUBCHASED THB 

.OUR   &  GRAIN 
BUSINESS 

Lt',^ I^IFSJ^J *™ now prepared to fur bll kinds of FLOUR, CJRAIN^AND VEHD at 
fwest ma.ket price.   Also, 

me, Cement, Jffay, 
ETC., ETC., ETC., 

rjitly on hand. 
Pltlng a share oT your patronage we remain, 

FORSI1H & Co., 
STREST, SPENCER, -   - MASS 

TO LET. 
aonth,   Appiy thl, QJ,,,, »   ■<" V" 

PTitTHULAR iWI'in!. 

NEW FURNITURE 
Having purchased for CASH same of the choic- 

est styles of Furnltare, I am enabled to offer thit 
same to.purcbosers at lower prices than erer be 
fore, 

PARLOR   SUITES 
In vartour itylos including QTJEES ANN and 
EAST LAKE in all varieties of coverings, com- 
prised In part of Plush, Raw Silk, Tapistries, 
Terries ana cheaper materials. 

Chamber  Sets, 
In Blaok Walnut, and Ash, both Wood and Mar- 
ble Tops. PAINTEo SETS la new and elegant 
designs. t 

All Kinds of Odd Pieoes of Cabinet 
Work and Upholsted Goods. 

Oommon  Furniture 
Constantly oa hand and at reduced prices.    1 

make a specialty of 

u^3S4:BRE<axJiisrs 
In any style of design and all kinds of materials'. 
Mr. J. K. CHURCHILL has charge or tho Up. 
holstery Department and is prepared to lurnUli 
original designs for draperies for Lambrequins. 

. Upholstery Goods of all Kinds, 

Where will be found a nice stock to select from, 
Mr. OEO. W. GIBBS, formerly with J. O.' Choi, 

lar, may be found at my store, where he will be 
pleased to see his friends. 

EDDY & HALL'S REFBICiERATORS con- 
stantly on baud. , 

J. B. LAWmssrc*::. 
355 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

A GOLD MEDAL 
has been awarded at the Paris Exhibition 
of 1878 to 

(LARK'S 

Best SIX-CORD SPOOL COTTON. It 
is celebrated for being STRONG. ELAS- 
TIC, and of UNIFOKM STRENGTH. 
It has been awarded MEDALS at the 
great Expositions, from the first at Paris 
1855, to tne Centennial in Philedelphia in 
1876 In this oountry O. N. T. SPOOL 
COTTON ia widely known in all sections 
for its Superior Excellence in Machine 
and Hand Sewing. Their Mills at New- 
ark, N. J.. and Paisley, Scotland, are the 
largest and most complete in the world. 
The entire process of manufacture is con- 
ducted under the most complete and care- 
ful superrisipn, and they claim for their 
American production at least an equal 
merit to that produced in Paisley Mills. 
As 
NO GRAND PBIZES ware awarded 

at Paris for SPOOL Cotton, 
they are glad to aan.unce to the Ameri 
can Public that they haye been awarded a 
GOLD ME9AL, being the highest award 
given for Six-Cord Spool Cotton. 

George 1 Clark & Brotiier, 
SOLE AGENTS, 

400 Broadway, New York, 
Unvested In Wall St. Stocks makes 
■fortunes every month. Book sent 

iuvpj.uuj r„. explaining everything. Ad} 
BAXTBK * CO.,Bankers, IT Wall St., K, Y* 

tlOtoglMS 

$7 
A DAY to Agents canvassing for the Eir»- 
sldo Vi.ii.r.   Terms and outfit free, Ad- 

7J. VICKKR?,i dress V. O. VIC , Augusta, Maine. 
A GENTS WANTED —tor the best and fastest 

jt\ selling Pictorial Books and Biolea. Prices 
rrduoed 33 percent. Address NAT. PUB. CO., 
Philadelphia, l'a. 4-4wr 

SWE1T 
(kiiil 
Awarded KighM^M^iM ISrffieAiltHRxposition f^r 
fine ehttein/j quiditie* arid txftltetwe *nrt Imting char- 
acter of weetening and flawing. Tho b#at tobacco 
tvar made. Aa rmr blue atrip trade-mark ia closely 
Imitated on Inferior jgooda, aee that Jaektrm't Rest if 
OD everyjblog Wold By al 1 dealer*. Send for umpie, 
tret, to C. A. viciuos & Co., Mfrs., Petersburg, V».. 

J±_ B.   BACON, 
DEALER IN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AND  FINE  IEKH. 

Also. HEN FEED or every description. 

At Drake's Old Stand 
Wain street, Spencer. 

«ET TflK UIEFIJI. 
AS WELL AS 

03R 1ST A. ZO. 13 3ST T .A. I*. 

Special Baraains in Pianos & OinaHSf 

NKW PIANOS, $175 
NEW ORGANS, $75. 

I'iano Stools, and Covers, Music Stands and Ele 
. .nt Bound Music Books, Folios. Flutes, Guitars' 
Folios, Latest Musical Novelties. 

hois Marked Sows for the Holidays. 

8. K. LELA\I> k C 
446 Bain St., Worcester. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Ait NORWH BKOOKFiEl.n, has on hand a rery 

Large Stock of 

FURNITURE, 
FBATHBRS,   MATTKBSSES, 

Carpeting & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLA.CK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits. 
MARBLE-TOP   . 

Centre and Library Tables. 
And a treat variety of Commoa and Medinm- 
Pricod Furniture, at prices lower than ever, to 
meet the present conditiona ol the MnrkeS. Uoods 
delivered.' ALFRED BUBBILL. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
RAILROAD.        '   I 

tlUEAT   THROlKjn   MSE. 
AND 

UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE. 
The attention of the traveling public is respect 
illy invited to some or the merits of this great 

highway, in the confident assertion And bellcl 
that no other line can offer equal inducements as 
a route of through travel.   In 

Construction and Equipment 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
slamls confessedly at the head of American rail- 
ways. The traok is double the entire length of 
the line, or steel rails laid on heavy oak ties, 
which are embedded la a foundation of rook 
ballast eighteen inches In depth. All bridges are 
ol iron or stone and built upon the moat approved 
plans. Its passenger cars, while eminently .ale 
aud substantial, are at the same time models of 
comfort and elegance. 

The Satety Appliances 
In use on thl. line will illustrate tho far-seelns 
and liberal policy of Its management, in accord- 
ance with which the utility only or an Improve 

•meat, and not its cost, has been the question of 
consideration.   Among many may be notleod— 

The Block System of Safety Signals 
Janney Coupler, Rafter and 

Platform, the Wbarton 
Patent Switch, and 
the Westinghouse 

Air-Brake, 
forming, in conjunction with a perfect double 
track and road-bed a combination or safeguaras 
against accidents, which have rendered Ataem 
praotieally impossible, 

Pullman Palace Cars 
Are rna on all Express Train. 

From New York,  Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Washington, 

To Chicago, Cincinnati, Louisville, 
Indianapolis and St. Louis, 
WITHOUT  CHANGE, 

1 to all principal point* in tho fat (Vest ar " 
South, with but one change or oars.  Conpectio: 
are made in Union Depots, and are assurad to s 
important points. 

The Scenery 
or TH« 

PEXSISYIVAMA ROUE 
I. admitted to be unsurpassed In the world for 
grandeur, beauty and varl ty. Hajwrior refresh- 
ment facilities are provided. Employes arooour- 
teoua and attentive, and* it is aa in'ovitaola result 
that a trip by the Pennsylvania railroad must 
form 

PLEASING 
Ticket, for sale at the lowest rates  at the 

Ticket Offices of the Companies in all important 
ities and towns. 

AXD MEMORABLE EXPERIENCE 

A. OT. CURTIS, 

Attorney and Counselor at Law 

BPKNCBB, MAS. 

FRANK THOMSON, 
Grneral Manager. 

I. P. FARMEfi. 
On   Patttuyrr dg 

Pure Boiled Cider, boiled bv 8 L. 04a1* new 
Steam Process, which readers It free tnm eM 
metalio poises., on sale at tho store ol 

fumffliop k Buss, 
MABBE'S BLOCK, MECHANIC STREET. 

AGRICULTURAL. 

t WI*T«H PLANTS FOB Bo0at8,--L»mfl 
and Water say*: "One of the prettier 
of pinnies for indoors during winter is 
the berried salniium. We have a plain 
in our own sitUDg-room now of a nict 
bushy habit of growth, covered willi 
large bright coral-red berries, that con- 
trast most pleasantly with the green 
leaves. The berries give the bright 
glow of flowers, while thev are muc'i 
more durable. The leaves are altnosi 
too small to cleanse from the dust de 
posits by means of a sponge; but every 
second or third day ii might be stood 
»u an old newspaper, or in a sink, and 
gently syringed with tepid water over- 
bead. This is both a cleansing anil 
refreshing process. But the plant, and. 
indeed, all plants grown within doors, 
must not be allowed to suffer fretu 
want of water. If it does, ail the dec- 
orative effects are a loss. It is now 
the practice to place plants in pots 
within ornamental'tlower pots, and it 
would be a good plan if a little moss 
or coacoaaut fiber were placed between 
'the pot in which the plant is growing 
and the ornamental pot in which it is 
placed. By the time the so Ian urn be- 
comes well berried the pot is full of 
roots, and requires plenty of water. 
The atmosphere of a sitting-room is 
always trying, and this circumstance 
should have full consideration given 
iU" 

.SWEET CORN.—A short time ago 
we came across a new variety of sweet 
corn, the sweetest and best we ever 
saw. It is called "Potter's Excelsior." 
It is not so large in ear or vigorous in 
growth as some of the varieties, but 
the corn is as sweet as sugar. Some 
of it was recently shown at a horticul- 
tural exhibition, and in was tested by 
the committee, one of Whom jocosely 
remarked that the grower had boiled 
it in sugar and water. We advise all 
our readers who like very sweet and 
delicious corn to secure seed of this 
variety. For very early use, we notice 
another new variety of sweet corn 
called the "Minnesota." It was shown 
very early the past season at the 
Massachusetts Horticultural rooms. 
We do not know how extensively this 
variety bas been grown, but we think 
it is not generally known.—Congrega- 
tlonalist 

TBJEATMENT OF SICK Cows.—A cor- 
respondent's sick cows have "loss of 
appetite, scaffy milk, secretion, and 
bloody urine"—syrntoms which iudi- 
cate^nflamation of the kidneys, a dis 
ease ^usually caused by the use of acred 
of medicinal herbage. If the patients 
are to be treated by the farmer, his 
best course will be to remove the cause 
by trfking care that the animals have 
only such food as is known to be 
healthy, such as grass, clover, good 
hay, wheat bran, or other milk feed, 
and, if necessary, confine them in an 
enclosure to prevent eating what is 
not desired ; and see that the water 
supply is plenty and good, and protect 
against cold and wet. If further treat- 
ment is required, the best thing be can 
do ia to give flaxseed tea enough to 
produce .cathartic effects, and then to 
rest a day or two, and, if required, re- 
peat its use aa often and as long as it 
seems to be needed. If flaxseed can- 
not be obtained lor the tea, raw linseed 
oil—a pint at a time—may be used in- 
stead. Copious injections of water, 
and something like peper tea, or mus- 
tard, rubbed on the loins for a counter 
irritant, will prove usefull,—Praf. L. 
B. Arnold. 

EDUCATING YODNQ HORSES.—Rev. 
W. H. H. Murray,*gives, in tne 
Golden Rule, the following directions 
tor educating, or as It used to be called, 
"breaking in" young horses :— 

If you have a colt to teach, and have 
the habit of speaking sharply and loud- 
ly, correct yourself of it at once.    Colts 
are timid, and high ■spirited* things, il 
they are worth anything; and he who 
manages them should be of quiet habits, 
and have a low, pleasant toned  voice. 
The trainer that yells, stands iu  the 
category as the driver in the public 
race* who screams and whoops like a 
Comanche Indian when coming down 
the home-stretch; the one should be 
banished from the track, and the other 
turned out of the gentleman's stables. 
Our met hot! of educating a colt to  the 
harness and wagon is to educate hin, 
singly, by himself | and this education 
should begin very  early.     When  the 
colt is twelve or fourteen  uidnlhs olti 
begin to put the harness ou  him.    U 
a ftw weeks he Is accustomed to it ami 
ready for the   shafts.    But, in   doing 
this, do not be in a hurry.    Give  the 
youngsters time to get thoroughly ac 
quaked  with every strap and buckle, 
ns: it were.    Let him   see everytlriin/ 
i.nd smelt  everything.    The senses oi 
sight, smell and  touch  are the  great 
avenues of knowledge to the horse, ef. 
pv'-cially the last two. The ear andeje- 
give  the  alarm.    These  two  oi'g«n- 
staml, as  it  were, on  picket for th 
animal's safety.    But it your horse i.- 
fi'ightened at anything, let  him  srnel 
and touou it, aud he will tear no long 
er.    If your colt is afraid of the harn- 
ess as it comes rustling out of the 
harness room, let him touch it  win 
his nose, and smell it a few times and 
he will soon understand that it will BO*> 

hurt him.    If be is inclined to kick ■ 
jump, if the brecehing-baud or or an 
straps hits his hams or legs, by genii, 
rubbing  them   against   the   seosttiv. 
places be will soon become  tndiffercu 
to them.    By the time the colt is  i»t- 
years of age, or even  less, he  sbenln 
be educated to go between   the shall?-. 
either loi ward  or backward, aud  '■ 
t loroughly familiar  with the uarms 
and vehicle, aud ordinary road sen id 

CABB OF APPLES.—The apple  etmp 
thi» year ts an  immense  one, aud. »; 
all cases ot large yields, there is a <lau 
grr of waste and improvidence aiium 
the producers of this  healthful  fruit. 
Do not be in haste to dispose  »f thi.- 
crop, either by sale or by  mat.uf'iclur 
into cider.    One of the great uiistake.- 
in.w made by our rural  population  1 
the manufacture of early cider.    M il, 
yoar cider late and of the poorest pa) I 
of your  stock  of fruit.    Early  cidw 
ferments more   rapidly   and   become- 
hard and unfit for  anything but  vine 
gar.     All of the  good, sound   frui 
should be gathered aud put in barreu. 
and left under the trees until a modei 
ately severe frost gives warning of ao 
impending freeze, when   they  should 
be placed in a fairly cool and dry cel- 
lar, or a properly arranged trait room 
The great secret of  keeping fruit  M 

that it should be stored   in  ao   atmos- 
phere which is cool but  not  freezing. 
An apple that will ripen in October is 
a temperature of 50 degrees will  keep 
till January in a temperature of 40 de- 
grees, and will be  much   better than 
earlier. 

The apple crop in this country is 
not well understood. Attention ha» 
lately been called to the fact that the 
annual export to Great Britain of thi- 
fruit has now reached five hundred 
thousand barrels. Apples are s-i 
thoroughly a staple article here that 
thi. necessity never exists for sacrifi- 
cing them, aud a producer trill be well 
paid for bis labor and expense wh>< 
gives his fruit good care iu years of 
large yield, until a fair price . can b« 
obtained in the market, even to tin- 
.middle or latter part of winter.—Ver 
mont Journal. 

FACTS 
ABOUT 

HORTICULTURAL ITEMS.—Vick's Il- 
lustrated contains so aiuity useful hints 
from its various floral correspondents, 
that a few of them occasionally, in s 
condensed torra, are worthy of rx>in« 
transferred to our columns;—Hya- 
cinths. —An Arkansas cultivator states 
that a bed of these bulus in rich soil 
on the Arkansas river, bas been bloom 
'Ing for twenty years, th«< finest the 
writer had ever seen, with no deterio- 
ation. The question .occurs, are then 
not many places in this where hyacinth* 
would grow as freely, and might be 
propagated as easily as in Holland ?■ 
Large Tiger Flowers.—A correspon- 
dent in Oregon says that he measured 
a flower of the Tigridia over seven 
inches across.— Winter Blooming.— 
Roots of the following flowering plants 
may be taken up in autumu for flower- 
ing in the house, choosing young and 
vigorous ones: Dianthus, Petunia, 
Cobea, Dinentra, &c, while the ivy. 
transferred, may ornament windows. 
—Hollyhocks.—An Old Amateur says, 
that by cutting out .he lower-stems 
from two-year plants as soon as they 
appear, or by pinching them off, lie 
obtains a very strong growth ef roots 
and leaves, and a "wonderful produc- 
tion of flowers the next season."— 
WHOLESOMEKESS OF FRUIT.— A cor- 
respondent invites attention to the fact 
that children who have always plenty ot 
fruits from their own gardens, never 
get sick with the usual summer ais- 
seases.—KEROSENE FOR 'INSECTS.— A 
lady in Michigan says she uses one 
tablespoonful to a gallon of water, 
sprinkling it with a band-broom. It 
ends grcep flies, grjoaaberr and currant 
insects, &c, and she uses it with safty 
on fuchsias, geraniums, roses, callas, 
Ac.—CELEKT.—Mr. Yiek says that 
celery will bear without injury, ten ei 
twelve degrees of frost, [or down to 
20 o or 22 o Fab..] but that much 
more than this er down to 12 o or 
15 o , proves its ruin.—Country Gen- 
tleman. 

EFFBCTS OF PHOSPHATE ON WHEAT.— 
[ drilled in phosphates with ray wheat 
When the wheat first came up there 
was a vcy noticeable effect aa com- 
pared with the strips in the field when 
I did not apply the phosphate. It 
rained when I was drilling my wheat, 
which may account for the itumeniao 
action of the phosphate. This was ou 
fallow. Where I sowed it on stubbh 
jrouml the effect is still apparent, am 
on those slips where I did not appli 
any 1 observed that some of the spea>- 
of wheat seemed to be dead, wbilt 
where I applied it the wheat took« < 
much  greener  and  I  could   find  nt 

ad spears.—Ceo. J?«sn, Mendon, N. 

TBS GBEAT depression in aU kin/is of 
wines* in the past five year* AM tents 

;-t-,ry heavily on iht wholesale eUthiers, mho, 
in order to be ready for their trade, are 
-ibliged to buy the Goods they manufacture 
into Qarmentt months before they are want- 

i-.d by the retailers. 
DULL THAhK, with Overproduction, 

has a constant tendency to depress prices. 
TEE SB^lNKAUEix value to the man- 

ufacturers of Clothing has been very large. 
MANY Wholeseie Houses find themselves 

compelled to realize on their Sleeks, and 
the consequence is that when the Retailer it 
reaiJyfor his Goods, he is enabled to take 
advantage of this condition of the market, 
awl buy his Goods much less than the cost 
t> manufacturers. 

WE ARE constantly in the market m 
buyers, and whatever advantage we get in 
Purchasing our Clothing we give to our cus- 
tomers. 

THE CONTINUED mild weather for 
the last.fHxty Days has been a very great 
damage lo the wholesale clothiers, who have 
been obliged to make Lower Prices for 
Winter Clothing. 

HAVING TAKEN advantage of Otis) 
state of the market and Bought very^argcly 
at extremely Low Prices, we are now able 
to sell 

Overcoats, 
Easiness ISuits 

Pantaloons! 
and, in fact, all kinds of Winter Clothing, 
for Less than the wholesale prices for same 
goods early in the Season. 

ALL WE ASK is for those who have any 
kind of Clothing to buy, to call and exam- 
ine our goods and prices before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, and if not satisfied that 
our prices for same quality and make are 
not as Low or Lower thanj/my other House, 
then don't buy of us. 

GOODS PUBCHASED not satisfactory 
can be returned, and the money paid for 
them will be refunded. 

Mil. K4MES ii CO, 
, ONE PRICE &€. 0- E. CL0THD3BS, 
Cor. FrontandMain-Sit., 

WORCESTER, - MASS. 

$20,000 
VtOBTII    OF 

Furidslniig Goods 

AND HATS, 
TO  BI  SOLO 

AT HALF  PRICE* 
. - 

JeiM 

Fail-field's Old Stare 
iUKlH STBjajsr. 

T. 
SOD FOR THS CHICKEH-HOCSB.—] 

laid in a store of sod cut in pieces, fo 
my chicken-house last winter, am 
found it most valuable for the fowl 
[ packed it in one corner of the hous< 
and before spring the poultry h«> 

ulled it all to pieces.—J, Countz Al 
bany, N. Y. 

England is sending 2,000 soldiers te 
the Cape of Good Hops. 

Having bought too Baaaropt Steaks of HATH A- 
W A V BROS, and WOOD*AUD A UHL'BUU- 

1LL of Lowell, at a discount Of ID per, 
cm. from cost woaneaakleot to offer ^ 

the following tirtat Bargains: 

500 Pairs of Men's Fine All Wool 
Psatalooos, of the Latest Stylo and Finest 
* inUh at $2 a pair, many of thoaa worth frooe 
|4 teSSa pair. 

100 Pairs Men's Business Pantaloons, 
ia all Co lors and Stylos at $1 aud 11.00 a pair. 

100 Men's and Youths' Fine All Wool 
Business and Dross Coats at $5 each. 

100   Men's Good,  Heavy AU Wool 

BLACK BXL&VHR 
Overcoats at 04 eaeh, greatest bargain eVK 
offered In Worcester. 

100 Men's Fine Elysian Beaver Ovei 
coats at flu eaeh. 

500 Meu's  Hats,  including   all   th. 
Latest tttvlee, at $1 eaeh. 

20.000 Fine Linen Faced  Collars,  in- 
e'n.ttng all the Popular Hakes, at 10 Cent, a 
Box. 

AII Hie above named Coo Is with mat « other 

&EEAL BARGES, 
i'efb.il 0'K-S.K r.i* front oar regolar steak, 
•is 'T i i ~T in I      MC *" **"*"    r 

A. FAIMIELD, 
•iW MAIH STRBST,     - 
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OUH NEIGHBOUR. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special Cmt+**<t**f*- 

—The   long    eeuteuaBiated    High 
School Re-anion took place »o Mon- 
day last.    Muoh enthusiasmwas felt, 
as was shown by  the large number 
present,    de«pfie«   the   intense    ram 
which prevailed throughout the day 
In the afternoon about one hundred 
and fifty of the past and present mem- 
bers, and a  good number  of former, 
teachers, assembled at the WW toe- 
ing, whieh is composed of brick  with 
granite trimmings and slate  root,    in 
the   basement  there  are  two school 
rooms; on the first floor are two rooms 
for grammar schools, and on the second 
floor is the High School room, with 
two recitation rooms  and  laboratory 
connected, while the attic consists of 
a large i«?m   which  might easily be 
fitted for a gymnasium.     The  party 
examined this from cellar to garret 
and   expressed   general   satislaction. 
They remained in the  building  uuul 
nearly 6 o'clock, when they dispersed 
to their several homes.    In the even- 
ins at 7.30 the  Town hall was  was 
well ulled by nearly the same  party. 
This meeting was opened   by   Hon. 
Freeman Walker, who. after a few re- 
marks, was followed byTheb. C; Bales 
who proceeded to read a very interest- 
ing and instructive essay prepared for 
the occasion.     He  gave  a history ol 
the school Jrom its commencement in 
1857    The total eost of the  building 
recentry turned, the one now in its 
place, and the sustaining of the school 
from 1857 to the present time is about 
$40,000.   During this time there have 
been 1» principals, 8 assistants-and 
700 pupils.    Of this number of pupils, 
three have  their  names   honored  b\ 
the title of Rev ;   three haVe M. D. 
attached to   their   names;    two   aie 
practicing law j two hold the honored 
and trusty positions of bankers ; one 
is a singer of much celebriety ;   two 
own extensive farms in  the state  ot 
Nebraska, and a score of others hold 
state, county and town offices.     Mr- 
Bates also spoke at considerable length 
on the necessity of a a free public li- 
brary and leading-room, »nd made the 
offer that if the past and -resent mem- 
bers  of the school would  contribute 
One dollar each he would gladly double 
the sum raised   The poem ly John (J. 
Adams followed, after which speeches 
wero made by Rev. J. M. Avann, Hi- 
ram Knight, Esq., and Dea. James 
Miller.   The company then  repaired 
to the BateheUer House, where a  ban- 
quet was awaiting them.     Henry W. 
King presided as toast-master     The 
following tost* were presented: 

The High School: "May she live 
a thousand years, and may her shadows 
nrfvcr growr less." Responded toby 
(las. P- Goodell, by a very appropri- 
ate poem. 

The Past Members:. 
-And he wboshall this Jj)fest deny, 
Down among the dead men let him lie. 
Responded to by S. E. Dane. 

The Present Members: "We are 
butpilgrims here, Heaven (?) is our 
home-" Responded to by John A. 
Perry. ' , 

The Teacher: "••Mostintent, grave 
and reverend." Response by D. N. 
Putney.   » ' 

"7)UT Members who have Died j 
"Each at some well-remembered grave 

will kneel,."*! ' ' '   
For every heart best knoweth its own 

.   loss." 
Responded to by a quartette— Misses 
Cummiugs  and Nutting, and Messrs. 
Downey and Perkins. 

The Town: "O, what love I note 
in the  fair multitude,"     Dr.  H. P. 

Jfcftt**-, '■■■,.'.     •.•.«•'•;*'••' 
The Committee: 

-The village all declaredbow much wo 

'-Twas certain that be eeuld write, and 
cipher too," ■ 

•    Response by F. M. Ashby. 
Our Visitors: "Our board is little, 

but our hearts are great." fcespenae- 
by Hiss F. A. Caldw.ll. ■;. 

Our Lady Friends: ."livelier then 
a dream in fairy land." By...M%f 
Mary E.King. •     -H    fX 

Class of'70:    "Dux femitl* fact*. 
Miss Isa Ayres. 1* '**•'-» 

Cl4«of'78:   ,     ... ," 
-»Ut knowledge to their eyes her ample 

Bleb whtrtlie spoils of time, did' ne'er m> 
roll. 

Responded to by Geo. S. Lincoln. 
Our Representative: Campaign of 

1»78_1*78— majority, 606. By T. 
C, Bates, 

The responses wero all very well 
'... ■ rendered and devolve much credit upon 

" the authors, and while not for a mo- 
ment condemning any/we would most 
heartily praise all. At the elose of 
these exercises a committee of three 
were choseh to ■ominate a committee 
for the purple of raising funds for a 
free library and reading-room, and the 
fjllowiug gentlemen were Chosen: Rev. 
J. M. Avann, T. C Bate! and Geo. 
French. 

i^-The schools in the village epened 
on Tuesday lasl, aM are the fullest 
ttey have been for many years 

ngs 

» Big Shop" running but eight hours 
a day at present. 

—Rev. G. H- DeBeveise is expected 
to resume his preaobing December 15. 

—Rev. Mr. Hutchins at Uuion 

Church next Sabbath. 
—Assistant Adjutant-General James 

F. Meech visited Ezra Batcheller Post 
51, G. A. R.. on Wednesday evening, 
and after a social at their hall tbey ad- 
journed to the Batcheller House and 
partook of one of Warner's best sup- 

pers. 
BROOKFIELD. 

[Charles H. WbiUemora wfll reoel™ J^ffJlf tlouseud^vertUinglurtheoua, and is author;- 
lied to receipt in payment forth. same.1 

Special C»rre»pondoBce. 
PHOF. MOINTTKE'S LECTURE.—The 

fourth lecture in the course by this 
gentleman on the "Solar System 
was very excellent. It was excoedmg 
ly interesting and instructing and wa* 
finely illusjraied with the steriopticen. 
The lecture was both popular and 
scientific, and w»s delivered without 
notes and showed a perfect knowledge 
ol the subject. The presentation ol 
the different theories that have pre- 
vailed concerning the solar system, and 
their illustration were interesting to all. 
No better lecture has ,been beard in 
Brookfleld for a long time. Wo re- 
gret that we caunot have more of his 
fectures in the same line of Astrono- 
my. + ■■ 

—Ou   Thursday evening the  12th 
District   Republican   Club   held   then 
Second Annual Meeting, in the Upper 
Town Hi.ll, for the purpose of choosing 
their bffieeis and  committees   for  the 
enr-uing year,  and   transacting   »ucli 
other business  that  might  come  up. 
The meeting   was  well   attended, one 
hundred   and   twenty   .being   preseut, 
every town in the district being repre- 
sented.     The  meeting   was   called  to 
order by the President, T. C. Bates of 
North  Brookfleld.      The  election of 
officers was pioceeded with and resulted 
in the choice of the following :   Presi- 
dent, Theo. C: Bates of North Br jok- 
Ueld;   Sectetary, Geo. E.   Forbes of 
Brookfleld;   Treasurer,   C. F. Strick- 
land or Warren.    A list of the Execu- 
te e Committee will be submitted next 
week.     After the   business   was dis- 
posed of the meeting adjourned to the 
Breokceld House, where an  excellent 
turkey supper awaited  them,   and  it 
need pot be said that they did it ample 
ustice.    Following the supper speech 

making was in order, and the following 
gentlemen were introduced by the Pres- 

' idint, and made wore or less extended 
remarks: C. F. Strickland of Warren, 
Messrs. Lynde and Chamberlain. Dr. 
Blodgett and Rev. Mr- Gould, of W 
Brcokfield, Messrs. Haynes and C. ». 
Cbamberiain,. of Sturbridge, Messrs. 
D-sell,'J..P.jFieke, Hyde and Geo. E. 
Forbes,  of Brookfleld,  Messrs.  Still- 
man and  S.-E. Dane, of No. Brook- 
feld.    All  were  in excellent spirits, 
and the sentiments expressed were as 
varied as there were .speakers.     At 
aboiit 12 P.  M. the banquet ended, 
with three hearty cheers for the Repub- 
lican party and its  successful cam- 
paign. 

—J. W. Maynard, the blind pianist, 
and  the violinist,  Prof. J. A. Hill, 
gave their third con|erlT"in  the Town 
Hall.  Thursday •esyfipg,-to an  audi- 
ence 'of s6ri)e' ih or seven hundred. 
Their success in   drawing unusually 
full houses njjht after night, is unpre: 

cedejned, ancF'speaks volumes lnpratse, 
of their musical abflfty.? .,,.',.      ..* 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 

-^U^signwl bril'b ihr course of erec-. 
tion,  sixty feet >Hffh tw ball, to be 
raised every' ttMP W Spe?6*' «■•" 
comes <o: mwettWr expressW (K**QP 

p01- .;-:,' '-v-'';■'/.'  '.".'•'?■.'' 
'—C^ A- H^ilMW1^ ^* ",ter«»l 

patterion, Ns^l^Wte olEnglaad. 
! ^)frV 9*4*4 of Sooth- Brookfleld 
Baa conflwenced the foaadatteo of a 
building, of some kind, vory" near  the 
boot shop. eB* 
' —The ladies of the Benevolent Socie- 
ty held their sociable ai^Uie house of 
T.'S. Deane, Wednesday evening last,, 
whtcAjesa well amended. 
j-:-    '      BRIMFrELD. '-   '' f. ' - 

, —The Hitehtwck Bift*chbol com- 
menced its regular session for the win- 
te* term on Tuesday, with about the 
osaal «umber ol. schplors, who gladly 
receive instruction from the popular 
principal and teacher, Mr. E. W. Nor- 
wood, and- hia assistanU, who sre 
much loved by the students ot both 
sexes. 

—Most of the tdwn or district 
schools commenced their winter terms 
on Monday, generally with increased 
number of scholars, with but one or 
two change* in teachers. 

in one of his stories of Salem and Sa- 
lem's witchcraft. 
 Thanksgiving passed   off quietly, 

with no disturbance, except amoii^ 
the feathered tribe, who were uncere- 
moniously "gobbled" up with malice 
aforeubougkl- c. B. K. 

FISKDALE. 
Special Correspondence 

—The hop at the Fiskdale House 
passed off very pleasantly, despite the 
bad weather, and an enjoyable time 
was had. It is thought there will be 
another ou or about Christmas. 

—W H. TJpham has a large-Jot of 
confectionery, nuts, etc., for the Holi- 
days.    Examine them. 

—The Rev. Mr. Thatcher, former 
pastor of the Unitarian Church ot the 
C-nter, is in town and is stopping at 
E. L. Bates'. 

Why do not the people of this vil- 
lage organise a lvceum, to lie held at 
one of the haUs,"that the young people 
may have some innocent amusement 
to pass away these long   winter eyeu 

?    It seems as though it  would 
succeed, and instead of the young men 
.requenting the saloons, have some- 
thing to draw them from instead of 
driving them into these places. • Will 
not some one try it? A lectureffrom 
some of our neighboring towns1 couW 
be had with but very little expense, 
and might be the means of a great deal 
of good to society in general. 

K WARREN. 
'.*&_Joseph Kean'seight-yearrf-oW bo\ 
was accidentally struck  in   hi3  right 
eye by an arrow shot by   a  playfellow 
at. West AVarren  the  other  day, and 
now the doctors think he will lose the 
sight of that eye and possibly of both 

(r!The boys were practicing, and  young 
Kean was sitting behind the target ami 
popped op his head at the wrong time. 

CHARLTON. 
—Moses Hemingway has lost three 

valuable cows  lately.    The  first  otu 
died from the effects of  eatiug apples 
in   a  neighbor's  orchard; the  secoud 
was choked to death   by   getting the 

.chain with which she was tied twisted : 
the third having got loose in the night 
died from the effects  of eating  meal 
from a barrel in the barn-.    Mr, Hem 
ingway has also lately lost a borse.but 
the animal was not very valuable. 

Three Lyceums, one at tho center, 
one at the '-North Side." and one in 
district No. 6 in the south east part of 
the town. hj»ye..beeji organized for the 
winter and>re now in successful oper- 
ation, and the meetings are well amen- 
ded. * **'-'' * 

—Rev. C. L. Goodell, of Aeuehnet, 
Mass., lectured in the Town Hall, las^t 
Friday evening. Mis subject**Hits," 
was bandied without gloves 

—The social dance at Salisbury Hall 
last Wednesday evening was largely 
attendee*. 

—Mrs. David Trail, while returning 
frgrn the de^ot, last Feiday, was 
(liroWu-from her carriase and serious- 
ly injured, breaking a wrist, and 
bruising her about the head.^ 

~THB SPENCER ALMAMC, 

SOSteTHIKG  THAT   WILL. BE." ltpaO  AXB 
VKESEKVKD FOB A TEAn. 

Will contain about 40 good-siaed pi'Jf**8- 
with illustmtions. beautifully printed. An 
epitome *.f local and vicinity incidents for 
i878_vltal statistics of Spencer—lists of 

officers of local organisations, and other 
fresh and Important reference, which will 

be continually referred to. It will be is- 
jned free to every reader of the SUN, with 
our edition of December SO, promptly- 

The record of tho present management of 

this office will convince all that we shall 
give our pa\rons entire satisfaction In this 

venture. 
This will be an excellent vehicle for 

CHRISTMAS ADVERTISING, and we 
shall hold its p»Ke8 open to our local mer- 

chants exclusively until Deo 10, and alto- 
gether so if tbey will extend patronage 
enough so that we can make it a credit to 
ourselves as well as the local merchants 
themselves. Among tho miscellaneous 
articles the following may be found in the 
table contents: Astronomical signs, Bak- 
ed Corn Cake, Business Proverbs, Calen- 
dar for 1879, Corn Dodgers, Cronological 
Cycles, Drawn Butter, Eclipses for 1879, 
Ember Days Jixcd and Movable Festivals, 

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
* Sell Elysian Overcoats for 34. 

*  i-OO  

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
Sell Fine Elysian Overcoats for 88. 

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
Sell f- lain Beaver Ovorcoats for 89. 

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
Sell Children's Ulsters, COOD ONES 

forgJ. 

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
Sell All-Wool Pants for $2.50;   Good   Wool  Pants,   Solid  Color, 

(not printed), for $1.50. 
 oo  

ALL OTHER GOODS 131 THE SAME PR0P05TIM. 
  oo  

Klff OWI*TON * CAREY, 
No. 16'Firon't Street, Worcester. 

- ^_  ■——* j-—~» 

OUR    LATEST. 
-OO ——' 

Goldsmith's* Deserted Village, Gossip, 
Kissing, MasonioCalendar, Mnrping and 
Evening Stars, M'. Parloa's Receipts, Pal- 
ingenesis, Oat Meal, Oyster Sauce. Scar- 
latina Trjaatmenf,,; Seasons, Society of 
Friends, Spiiymograph, Summer r^aing, 
&c„ &c, &c. - 

H.    CLARKE    &   CO., 

* WOBCESTEB, 
Would Inform the ladies that the 

ADDITIONS    MADE    THIS   WEEK 
■  In their large stock of 

CLOAKINGS, 
FOR LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S WEAR, 

>!»*« it the MOW DEi.BABLE STOCK inthe cltyty 
selrct from, svid pr^es are now LOWEK-   IMAJ* 
KVMI-. forflrsi-iiassgoeds.        - 

ET Examine them "jetore matting yonr selec- 
tions. 

j. H. Clarke &Co. 

too SEW 

Added toonr .took this w«i,lo th« QoicKss'. 
LIHG 8TTLB8. that have made our  Cloak  Oepan 
mentso j-opalar with the ^f"™. »f tS?re™XJ and TioinltT.    VUUors to the o.ty thiB ween, 
tjlieuld be sure to look them over. 

J. H. Clarke & Co. 

—I am sorry to be obliged to chron- 
icle the death of Mr. James Fynchon, 
wbo was the last surviving son of the 
late Stephen Pynchon, Esq , one of the 
oldest families of the town, and whose 
name stood Conspicuous in former days 
in Springfield, Brimfield and Salem, 
and whose residence was the subject 

FARM Lire. -It is a  common com- 
plaint that the farm and far* life are 
not appreciated by our .people.     We 
Ions for the more elegant ptfrsnits. or 
the=ways and fashions of UM[town. 
But the farmer has the most sane and 
natural occupation, and ought to find 
Hfe sweeter, If less  highly seasoned, 
than'any other.     He  alone,  strictly 
speaking, has ahome.    How can « man 
take row and-thrive without lanff?_He 
Writes history  upon  his field.   How 
many t jea, bow many resources be has; 
his   triendsuifwlwith his cattle, his 
Uamv his dog, ft* tfees, the satisfaction 
in his growing crops, in his. improved 
fields; bUJatamacy with tiature, with- 
bird and beast, and with the qaieken- 
iwj elemental forees; hik ce>*pet8»ions 
with the cloud, the sun, the fftisons, 
heat, wind, frost.     Nothing Will take 
the Yarioos social distempers which 
the tity and artifioial life, brif* e»t of 
tmanliae farming,  like <Ufeot and 
loving contact with the soil.    Itdrawi 
oottbe poUon.   ktiftmbleshim,teach** 
him patjenc*: *nd. reverence,  aad re- 
«torer the proper fop< tp Jj» •y*Jem- 
Cjiog to »*«urm, »ak)ei mo^eh of u, 
put yourself into if, bestow yo«r fceart 
and your bjain upon it, so, that it shall 
savor of yoh and radiate .yonr virtue 
after your day'i work w.ddn* J«—John 
Burrnjfk*i in.Seribner for Nowmbtr. 

pjarroK*1 

—The citisens. bajw# organised ■» 
book and ladder^ company, with A. E. 
Graton forem*»i ' Apparatus Oiaa-bCew 
procured, and much interest is mani- 
fested in the organization of the eom- 
pony. 

—The Town Hall- has !>een «nder- 
going quit* eiteneive rapairs recently. 

O AKH AM, 1 
—Rev.Mr.Danielson of Soulhbridge 

will deliver a lecture In Memorial Hall, 
Oakbam, for the benefit df the Ladies' 
Benevolent Society, on Tuesday even- 
ing, Dec. 10th, at 7.80 o'clock. Subject, 
"Two years in the South." 

—Nathan  S.  Walker,   this week, 
killed two Chester county white pigs 

fJREAT BARGAINS  IN 

Black and Colored 
Velvets. 

We have opened this week a larRe itoek of 
BLACK V8LVBTS, fr.nl 

fllTerYiird, 

From fl.75 toW perYanl, 
We hare m lint' oi   it laeh   wide iSood. that 

. ii. Clarice A Co. 

Plum, 
la d»- 

J   H  CLARKE* CO. ore offering 

Special Bargains 
-- throughout tkeir entireii>ek ol 

fil^ESSGOODS 
li^.     G'Wdt Be-Tice4 to lfl s-2c. 
tii-te.  u        *,' :'      **«•■ 

AH ear latra Dwatobl.   *rl* *< 

French   Woveltlee! 
.--.. ■* ORBATLT *KDUOBP W PMCB. 

J, H. Clarke & Co. 

Great Sale of Trimmeil Bonnets anfl Hats' 
Read tbe following price list and then judge fox yourselyea Each 

and every lady in watt of a Bonnet or Hat should not fail to lead 
this list We guarantee you the largest assortment and lowest prU 
cos and every article enumerated below you will find exactly as staU 
ed Thofiwt ou the list is a Trimmed Hat, made in both Felt and 
Velvet, 10 different shapes, splendid colors, very neat  and.pretty, 

°"N» 2 $2 A Trimmed Hat, very stylish and handsome, in tj 
large'variety 'of slices and colors, and so great,* bargain that it| 
selfs at 8ight for jiist $2. Vi ,   „ 

Ko. 3.    Only $2.50, the cheapest  and  best Trimmed  Hat ev 
offered iu this ch''forthe price, $2.50. . . 

No  4     $3, a splendid bargain, Trimmed  in 15  d.fferen. shapes, 
will sdUhe most particular for the small price of $3     All  in i 
of a Hat at a moderate price should examine this $3 Hat. 

No  5     $3.50, is a very nobby and stylish  Hat,   elegantly • trm 
med and well worth $5 ; we recommend it to all. 

No 6.    $4, is one of the best bargains we Gave  ever shown j ». 
have them in excellent shapes and colors and und them selling veH 

fato. 7, $4 50-No. 8, $5-No. 9, $5.50.    All these  numbers g 
specialties which we have in all  the fashionable  shapes and colon 
and warrant them to be worth 50 per ceut. more than   what we a«i 
for them   We wish our customers to understand that each and evaJ 
article named in this list we have, and are constantly making up aril 
St tha Price, quoted are our own and will continue t.II further n*J 
tice     Bottom priccB on everything in the millinery Ime. 

Iet^aR«^       T.     J-    O'BRIEN, 
524 Main St., Corner Chatham St. 

Worcester.       * 
SIGN   OF THE BIG HAT. 

Organs 
Having become Altent tat these «'«»"• I'n: 

vitothepublio w o»U and examine tbe one 1 
have at my itoru, 

I?or Richness of Case and Quality 
of Tone they are Not Surpassed. 
TheMat™l«t«e« WABJUM EVERT^OrV 

fl AN FOB SIX TSARS, and "'Vf''"!'" 
out in that time; with proper eare, Chey put 'tin 
SSod repair at tbeir laetory. or replace with an- 
other.   1 also keep 

SHEETJHJSIC 
AND 

HUSIC BOOBJI 
OP A1A XIKDS.  MyiMekef 

VIOLINS 

vVoTfen?«. h.;j- *Ji££s£&z 
from lUlyand Germany. 

Call and Examine. 

E. F. S1BLEY, 
naaaasolt Block.    Spencer, Maaa. 

! 

fFMBERGBROTHERS 
WORCESTER, 

Inrlte attention to • new stock e 

IBS & CLOAK TEIHM 
Heavy Biack 811W Fringe, 
Black Silk and Chenille Fringe, 
Grass and Twist Fringe, 
All Shades Colored SB* flta*»,    •       - 
Black Embossed Velvet, 
Colored Bmbeased V.ivit, 
Hoea Hcapings. 
Bead Gymps and Fringes, 
New Styles Inlaid Buttons, 
Pearl and Mosaic Buttons, 
Set and Gilt Buttons. ; 
Brocade Velvet Dreaa and Cloak BnWsM. 
Cloak OrnamenU and TasieU, 
Blaek Laoe Trlnintot,'1":^^   , 
Black Bcarf Lace and Lace Scarfs. 

WEIKBERC BilTll 
«T Main Strirt.eeraW ef f***> 

Woroastert   -  * 

STORE. 

Wi are not D»l ncr Sleeping- 

JitANNEL ,-DEPARTMENT. 

FLANNELS 
OTAll Oolori. GradH and tritw- 

49- We k've 1S1BA VALUE In Flanitte. 

J,H. Clarke & Co., 
fUrssrs ^-Bar-p'stTzriEiv. *s!| WOROE8TER. 

Reduction in Frieee en Flow, Tea and Co*»o, »»d 
delivered at yeur door at ahort netiee. 

Extra Family Flour, $6 00 
W. F. Comint & Co. bait St. 

Lou!*, 
Best Haxall, 

7 00 
8 76 

all kinda. Butter, Lard. IMUI^rk^„h,e^.H^5l 
^.rrGU^.^.r5X.P^r5S.1Sd 

wUvWele^.anddeUwltl^efeh"f«.    ' 
btjf pile of gooSs not enumerated, above,    t. Ceme 

W.F. CominstfcCo- 
Nov. 16, 1B7J 

a. o. 
Seamless   Boots! 

Seamless Button 
rrenoh Sid', American Kid and i 

BOTH FOR DR8B8 AHO WALEWO. 

They air* the Boat pleaeinz MyH^"W W 
ed! (1 vlnVthe foot a nettt, trim nppevae** 
ire '■•e ««*#." u ^ 

ear The pHeet at whtek they •*••#»■ 
pleaiins as the BooU. 

373 Mais street, 

J.   Q.   BflMH 
Don't Mistake the pie** 

DIBBCTLT    OPFOBITB    LW00L* 
BLOCK, 

Worcester,   Mi 

JAhns* FIORTr, I -A.TV I1VT>EI»E^I>E1NT  FA.*|II.Y  NEWSPAPER 
ITRICB: wrrmexM-n. 
11WO DOLLARS A TSAR. 

tss= 

VOL. TIL 
SPENCER, MASS., FlilDATi DEC 13, 1878. tfO.8 

-J2~ 

CPENCBR SAVINGS  BANK. 
Incorporated 1871.  Offlee at the emitter. Mats.   Ineorpc •peneer, -»»-peB(!llr ^,^,,,,1 Bank, 
BBA8TB8 JONEft President. 
W. L. D8M0ND,Treasurer. 

-.ottr  MvWsnoi. Payable in Janujirr »nd July, 
5".t ;t«lXn, itii > placed or, Internet al 

S priac pal amounts te ll-WX', . . _ 
inrs-»tSlS,lt.,4.  Open Saturday inc fi»nra—» 

'   1 tea. 

STISBB. at 26 ots. 
*T taeh BLACK. ALL WOOL CASH 

^^ 
mB8FOLLOWl«a 

BARGAINS, 
S50 Mata Street, Tforcester, 

WiH h» •atwd on and aRtr Wadnetdaor, «ov.»i»i 

1 Bale all liinon Crash, 4 ets. yd. 
h Bales Russia Crash, extra wide, 

10 ets. 
1 Bale 1-2 Bleaehed  (all  Linen 

Crash,) extra wide, 10 cts. yd. 
io Bg« »«*• »r th0" HI0E BLACK B?IL" 

10 Plteoj 4 
»«aaV,at*JI-3et». 

OOrlT.»BWTAL' 0" COTTOK,« 1-4 ote. per yd 
N rieeea 74XO0M DAMASK. 371-3 eta. 
in.««ilIfiAVTFINBTARD WIDE SHAKER 
*1^iysEt5,atl6cts.ayd.,worth 87 1-2 cts. 
so DM LADIBB' SOABLBT ALL WOOL HOSK, VS?cts. pair, cheap at 45 ots.. This is aBargaln. 
BXTBA F1HB 40 Inch ALL WOOL CASHMERES 

at m. I-SI dte.   PLHASE EXAMINE 
BLACK LASIINS »t Met,, a yd.    Thla l« a 
jdh Lot, nnd cannot be duplicated. 

REMEMBER  THE NAME. 

HEBBARD& SHEPHERD 
310 jfMNSTREE?, WORCESTER. 

Emerson Stoned 

Insurance Agency 
Represents the following well known and reluv- r He Companies : 
WESTERN ASSURANCE C»„ ofToronto, Ca. 
MUTMS-AMBBICA. ASSTJ^ANOB  CO,  «f  To- 

ronto.Ca. 
MERCHANTS' of Newark, >'. 3. 
TRADERS', of Chicago, 111. 
BHOB AND LEATHEB, of Boston,    _ 
WATERTOWN, of New Vork. 
6L0DCESTER, of Massachusetts, 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston.    ■  

BOSTON STORE, 
401 & 403 Main St., Worcester. 

Made up from Heavy Fancy Beavers,  former  price $10.50,  to be 
closed out at 7.00 each. 

§wn\ |ut«Uigett(f. 

-0 0- 

DENHOLM & McKAY, Worcester, 
401 Ot 403 MAIN ST. 

25 FIIR-BACKED BBAVBR CLOAKS, 
Trimmed with Blat-lt Silk atirt Naliu, \ 

■ 

Made and Finished in the Latest Paris Styles, former Price,  $18.50 
to be closed at 10,00 each. 

33. IV. 13© WE 

X>e9XLtlaWt, 
OFFICE  AT RKSIDENCB, 

Corner Main and Elm StroAte 
NATURAL TEETH filled in the best manner 

Terms moderate. . _t, 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted-, a perfect «t in 

every case or ne charge. 
All are Invited to call and examine specimens 

ofwork and prices.        , _,._,_ 
Nitrons Oxide or Lausrhmg Gas will be admin- 

istered for extracting without pain when desired. 
Office open at all hours day and evening. 
Refers, by permission, to the following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom or t«r members 
of tbeir families, operations have been performed. 
ComKS * AMM, W. H-JPnouTY,   GEO. P, LADD, 
H. p. STMIB,    ■S'. BrfDusTOK,   3. L. BOTH 

C, 8. ArHE». Dr ,0. 8. CBAFiiAH, 

C.   P.    (fggkBARTOX, 
. Burgeon-Deiitist, 

Office  -   -   -   -   Marsh's Buiiding 
MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

FAIL 1878, 

CUSTOM CLOTHM 
NEW STYLES! NEW GOOES I 

We have just received a large and well assort- 
ed stock of Ooeds for t he Fall and Winter Trade, 
ef the best Foreign and Domestic Manufacture. 

a to make the same Into  Oar- and are prepare, 
"    riJcb foi 

Iput 
tbe flfade. 

ments, wiJc'b for style, fit. quality and prioe we 
will put against any sent oat by any house 

Particular attention has been given to our 
1 

Gents' Furnishing Goods Depart- 
ment, 

This season. an I we are now prepared to show as 
elmlce a stock a» has ever been shown In town. 

We have an assortment of 

IXDEKWEAB 
At prices within the reach of nil, 

M. J. POWERS, 

Merchant Tailor 
UNION  BLOCK,   SPENCER,   MASS. 

AT THE BOSTON STORE Worcester, 

65 ALL WOOL MATELESSAI GARMENTS, 
Made for the best City Trade former Price 1*7 & $20, to  be  closed 

out at 10.00 and 14.00.       *, 

•W-OlLXTID^JIRiFTTL B.^IRGhA.TlS''. 

If yon want« 
FRENCH CASHMERE SHAWL, 

A PAISLEY SHAWL, 
A STRIPE INDIA SHAWL, 

•     . A WOOL OR VELVET SHAWL, 
Either Single or Double, consult your best interests by looking at our Stock, 

:  as we claim that we are selling all kind's of Broche Snawls    . 
at loWer than Wholesale Prices. 

Buy Your Dry Goods at the Boston Store, Worcester, and 
Save Money. 

401 and 403 Main Street, 

Mass. 

PERSONALS. 

Citizens will*>nfer a Bwor by famishing a ne- 
tlot «f the arrtral of friends visltingthera. or tbe 
departure of members of their own families on a 

Will J. Jenk-a, iertnerly North Bro.lt- 
field correrpondent of the SON, is flow ed- 
itor of tbe Brockton Weekly Gazette, and 
is making that paper a success, editorially. 

Wm. C Corbin, editor of the South- 
bridge Transcript, gave as a pleasant lit 
tie call last Friday. 

Kodora Hoes of Stockport, N. Y., has 
beejb tending a short time with Ms eld 
ft istiil.-. in this town. - 

11i«ma« N. CSark of Spencer Depot is 
wintering at Mandarin, Florida. 

E. D. Webber, onr late XX-Tonsorial 
artist was in town yesterday. He is now 
running a shop in Natick. 

The High Sehoo 1 beginB its winter term 
next Monday. 

Miss Laura A'. Kent has a flourishing 
class in elocution. * 

The weolen mills are running their 
usual ten hours a day- • 

Seven Mile RiVer has "riz" out of its 
bed on account of the recent rains. 

Christmas Trees are already in prepar- 
ation at the M. E. and Universalist 
Churches. 

i. .few sleighs were out last Monday, 
but they were again hoisted to the hay- 
loft 

Charles H. Allen Is serving on the first 
Jury at the present session of the superior 

Worcester, 

TRUSSES 
rpjHE Jones' Ventilated Trasses and Supporters 
JL are the Easiest, Barest and Best in the 
World.   Now on exhibition and for sale by 

M. HAIL, M. B., Sole Agent, 
FOE SPENCER, 

tinder the Massasoit Hotel.   40—4 

GEORGE A. ORAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER. 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AGENT. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 

Office at Residence.  ^.^ 
LINCOLN STREET.   -     -   SPENCER 

BUSH & COMPANY, 
JOBBEBS AND  BETAIL 

DRUGGISTS, 
Kb. 56 Front Street, Worcester, Mats. 

Have on band a fall Stock of DKUGB, MEDI- 
OINES, CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
SKINS TKU8SES AND BUPTOBf BB8, FANCY 
GOODS, TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AND 
NAIL (BRUSHES, and all the Popular Patent 
Medicines of the day.    Also 

Proprietor of Bad's Liver Pills 
AMD 

Newton's   Cough   Balsam. 
The best Medicines for sale, for the diseases for 
wbloh they are recommended 

We have the VERY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
est Price* for Cash. 
BBMEMBER THE PLACE 56 FRONT Sin.EE I 

WORCESTEB.MASS 

Jurj at the presents 
oo%atW,o»eesUft. 

TheTfcw gas nil 

C0IINS & AMES' 
SPECIAL, 

2000   IT-A-IEWDS 
OF 

Fine Brown Cottons 
AT FIVE CENTS PER YARD, 

The lowest prloe that these goods were ever sold, 
and cannot be replaced. 60*0 yards of other 
grades at equally low prioeg. ;„ 

LADIES'   CLOAKS, 

CLOAKINGS, 

Trimming Velvets, Silks, 
plete assertuieni. 

Friages, Ac, a com- 

*m ARTIFICIAL jg& 
TEETH 

At   Reduced   Prices! 
FEVEY'S* Dental Rooms, Corner Mam and 

Pleasant fits.,> Worcester, Mnss. Extra induce. 
mentsl great advantages! With onr New Impres- 
sion we can ftt the mostrdifflcu.lt oases. We solicit 
a trial from those who have heretofore been un- 
successful. We guarantee perfect satisfaction 
before patting jou to one cent's expense. We 
warrant every set, and can make them between 
morning and evening trains. 

_1 CHARLES K. PEVEY,.. 

If you Want 
HUNTING time of any description, and eanno 
spare time to call at onr oJBoe, drop us a postn 
card, and we will eallon-you. 

We have received another lot of the 

LADIES' EID BOOT, 
Which we am mi: 
ter, and It gives sa< 

at Two Dollars and a qnar- 
' otion every timc.^ 

25 Cases of Rubber Goods 
On which we shall not be undersold. 

Our Slock of 
I | 

Overcoats 
To he closed oat at once at greatly red need prices, 

COMINS & AMES. 

TpTKw gas m*ohioe in the Town 
Hall has been connected with Hie pipes 
running thtough the Hall. 

weWgueken of by these who wtomRQ? 
Hnd9Uiers are to fellow. 

Ge to the % c. Bazaar 546 Main Street, 
Worcester, fer the largest assortment of 
toys and fancy glassware. 

The annual petition to the Legislature 
pniyfhg for a prohibitory law has been cir- 
culated by the Ladies Union. 

Richard M. Kane is to put npu store on 
Mechanic Street 20 by 30 feet and will 
dispense dry goods, boots and shoes etc. 

Edward T. Freeiaan has bought a 
house lot of Isaac L. Prouty on Ash Street, 
and will commence building a residece 
at opee. 

Edwin A. Hill has gonS into the store 
business, having bought out the firm of A. 
& K. D. Batcheler oi the Hillsville Store. 
Success to him. 

Tlie topic upon which Rev. A. S. Wal- 
ker will preach his fourth and tlast ser- 
mofl} in the series of 'Everyday Graces,' 
ne^t Sunday, is 'Staunchness.' 

I,. M. Prouty has sold his interest in the 
Melt Market in Howe's block, to L. M. 
Prom 9nd, and Elliot C. Prouty who will 
carry on the business as usual. 

We would call public attention to the 
colored job of the Spencer Amateurs 
printed at this office this week. We can 
da good printing when any one wishes to 
pay* good price. 

There will be a nnien temperance Sab- 
batlMOBOOl concert at the Methodist 
Chtmh next Sabbath evening, at 6 •'clock. 
All are cordially invited. 

The high rents in town will have to 
coma down a little with the times. There 
are now a small number of tenements 
withput occupants, the first time for the 
past four years. 

Tlkat was a terrible storm last Monday 
.nJrnacli damage is reported in other 
places, but Spencer escaped without any 
damage worthy of mention.with the ex- 
cepon of the roads being washed in ths 
outflptrict. 

fil^ recognition services of the Baptist 
CMWt will be held in G. A. R. Hall 
Taetday evening, Dec. 17th, commencing 
at 7 ■slock. * Rev. A. K. Potter of Spring- 
field) w expected to preach the sermon. 

Tip Amateurs at Town Hall tonight. 
Stepson, the leading piano dealer in 

'', selling all the best makes at 
luwer titan others can afford, because he 
is a Baker of piano supplies. 

unclaimed in Spencer Post Office 
I, 1878;   Mr* E. O. Grant, Mary 
, Henry Bridgham, Pheinie La- 

^^BlBsede, Orrin Poland (2) Louise 
E. J. Berry, Jane Beaulack, Le- 

fi Wilson, Gbas. H. Underwood, Eg- 

niltus Possalt, John Jourdan, D. E. Pratt 
Henry Nichols. 

Packard's is the place to bay useful 
presents for tbe bolid tys. Woolen scarfs, 
silk and woolen mufflers, gloves, band- 
kerchiefs, neckti es, Ac. Ac. 

Clark, Sawyer & Co. are making pre: 

parations fo/ the most extensive display 
of holiday goods tbey hive ever made. 
They are opening about fifty cases of goods 
per day.   See adv. 

J. D. Taitt intends to keep up tbe «w- 
met reputation of bis Store by having on 
hand a good line of holiday goods which 
he offers for sale on the most liberal terms. 
Read bis new advertisment. 

The largest and best stocked boose fur- 
nish.ng warehouse in this part of the state 
is that of Metcalf& Luther, Springfield, 
where you can get a complete outfit for 
house-keeping; very cheap lor cash, or on 
easy installments. 
' Owing to the large sale of overcoats at 
Packard's, since the great redaction in 
prices, they have this week received a 
new lot which they are selling tower than 
ever. Do not fail to call and see them 
before you buy. 

E. F. SiWey has a catalogue of Christ- 
mas presents in another column, and we 
advise onr readers to call and see him add 
not patronize any city so long as we have 
such a fine stock of jewelry, etc... right at 
our own doors. We are glad to be able to 
say this about one of our townsmen. 

Messrs. Louis Friendly ft Co. announce, 
in this issue, a grand "give away sale" of 
clothing, which means that they have 
dropped prices way down to "hard pan'' 
for the balance of the season.—and are 
going to -win. * 

The ladies of the Universalut Society 
will hold their second annual sale of use- 

| ml and Meg articles, at the store of L. F, 

icard ap- 

by D. B. Monroe, small Store by Paul 
Trotier, set of waiters by Ananas Dn- 
fkult, set of jewelry by Mrs X. Ledotrx, 
woolen blankets by E. G. Barr, doll by F. 
A. Barr. Hoek by S. S. Marsh, globe aa* 

, flower* by A. Lipluite, cradle oy E. G. 
Biter. oaMer by Alex.  McGregor,  baby 
dr«,s liy Mrs. P. Gortin, set of cutlery by 
Philip lied ini, barrel of apples by J. I*- 
ilonx. bed spread by Nap. Leclaire, silver 
spoon by L. Lessord, set of furs by Louiev- 
Tottpin, sugar cane, by Oliver Landroche, 
barrel of floor by Ch. Boole, gent's sparf 
by Ida Wedge, lady's slippers by   Cb. 
Boole.   The following articles was pre-> 
sented to the fair;   The beautiful doll by 
O. Weatberbee, lady's.j«and and set of 
waiters by W. A. Sloan*?W of cigars by 
V. A. Boyle, parlor store AMOUSIB. Gfody 
A Co , clock by C. E. Hillljeweler. 

Cbas. K Percy, dentist,' 
pears in this isroe, is the best dentist in 
Worcester, and we should advise our 
readers to call upon him.. 

Jodsoa B. L. Rhodes has bongnt a bouse 
lot of Leander Sibley, and is, putting in a 
foundation far a two story boose. 

A NEW BUSINESS BLOCK.—A block about 
50x75 feet and four stories high, with a 
basement, is to be commenced upon at 
once on the burnt district opposite the ho- 
tel. The land has been bought by James 
and Herbert H Capen. The building 
will be of wood and will be devoted to 
stores and business purposes, with an Odd- 
Fellows* Hall in the uppermost story. 
Most of the chances are already spoken. 
Mr. Mullet will probably have the build- 
ing of it, and. consequently it will bo fin- 
ished, maybe, before the railroad. 

Tbe railroad work is being poshed. 
The rails are now hud to Pearl Street. 

Sumner, comnjencing Saturday, Dec. 21 
Call ^and   examine   bfcre    purchasing 
Chilis i" gifts elsewhere. 

Go to Howland's Cash Store and buy a 
Pargetized Can for kerosene oil. Every 
can warranted. Another package of 
American china received this week. It is 
far superior in color and finish, to any 
English goods. 

One of our readers received a letter yes- 
terday, at this post office, which had not 
even been sealed, and it contained a good 
sum of money in greenbacks. There is 
no dishonesty in the postal service in this 
section it seems, but we should not advise 
the sender to try it anywhere. 

Rev. Mr. Beaven preached a very elo- 
quent and learned sermon at the evening 
exercises of the dedication of the Church 
of the Imaculate Conception, Piescpt 
Street, Worcester, last Sunday Our 
reverend fellow-citizen had an audience 
too large to be accommodated; and bis 
sermon was full of Christian teaching and 
practical piety. ? 

An enquiry Was held concerning the 
death of Contractor Edwards before Jus- 
lice Duell on Tuesday, in order to com- 
ply with a point Of law. The evidence of 
the Engineer and fireman of the gravel 
.rain was taken, and it will be deposited 
with the district attorney, so that it will be 
on record to prove that no one was to 
blame, as the operators were working un- 
der Mr. Edwards' own orders. No form- 
al verdict was given, 

Mrs. T. M. Johnson has a card in this 
issue which we wish to call attention to 
and also to say that she has succeeded in 
giving entire satisfaction to her already 
numerous patrons, therefore we should 
advise every body to call and see her. 

The best kind Of a Christmas present for 
as is that our subscribers will pay their 
subscriptions as promptly as possible, and 
as soon as the holidays are over we will 
give them more reading matter than this 
papef ever contained before. 

The St. John's fair cksed on Tuesday 
night with a dance, and was a suc<*ss do- 
spite the bad weather. The society letted 
$500. The easy chair was voted to Rev. J. 
Cossen, the gold-headed cane to Dexter 
Bullard, and the meerschaum pipe to J. 
Reneau. The organ was drawn by Pierre 
Malhieu, the German music by Ed. Pelo- 
quin, gent's breast phi by A. Laplant, file 
cooking stove by J. B. Ethier. silver tea 
sat by Dexter Bollard, harness by J. B. 
Ethier, magic egg by Katie Fitzgerald, 
lounge by Norbort Maadeville, Jr., cham- 
ber set by Mrs. Alexis Collette, Jr., par- 
lor stove by Paul Ethier, watoh and chain 
by W. Veaina, 90» lbs. pork by F. St. Ger- 
main, ton of coal by N. Baribeau, ladies' 
stand by Edward Carney, set of crockery 

A gravel train, with fifty men, has been 
at work all week and aiao tenths of the 
ballasting is done, 'the gravel train can 
now nar to the residence of Geo. P. 
Ladd. If it continues fine the rails win 
lie laid to the Depot on Mechanic Street 
in tWo days. 

WARREN. 
—TrialJustice J. F. Hitchcock bad 

Michael Glaheey, Michael JsuUivan, 
Tobert Armour, John Gnflin, George 
Beecliing and ChartesFlanuigan, all of 
West Warren, before bna Monday on 
a charge of assault on P<ner Sharon of 
the same place. They were found 
guilty, and severally paid a fine and 
costs amounting to , $11.93. Mr. 
Sharon was not able to attend the 
court, owing to his injuries. 

—Officers of Clara Barton Post: J. 
G. Leach, C.; Amos BKss, S. V. C ; 
J. H. Goodhue, J. V. C.; R. P. Bes 
tick, O. M.; W. S. Stearns, O. D.; 
Wni. Miller, O. G.; J. W. Hastings, 
S.; L. A. Powers, Chap.; J. H. Good- 
hue, delegate; L. W. Gilbert, altern 
ate; Relief Committee, F. H. Moore, 
L. W. Gilbert, W. H. Lombard, J.G. 
Leach, and R> H. Bestick. 

PODUNK. 
—The ball at Union Hall was largely 

attended by a delegation from Spencer 
of about 25 gentlemen and 7 ladies. 

—Warren Gleason is improving the 
looks of his residence by putting a bank 
wall in front. 

—Elijah Adams bos been repairing 
hjf bouse. 

—Charles Fitts has butchered 4 hog 
that is estimated to weigh 600. One 
year ago he butchered one that weighed 
630, and two years ago one that weigh- 
ed 64*. 

coarse oxen, 

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
WEEK EHMHG FRIDAT, DSC. 11. 

Amount of stock at market—Cattle 9917* 
sheep aad lambs 2850; swine 16,380; 
number western cattle 2038; eastern cattie 
589; milch cows and northery cattle 980, 
Prices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs, live 
weight—Extra quality 85 00 a$5 37; first 
qaaUcy»4 SO a #4 67 1-9; second qoau> 
tv «4 00 a $4 37 1-2; third Quality $3 37 a 
f3 87 1-9; poorest grade of 
bulls. Ac, $3 00 a $3 35. 

Calf Skins 10c per lb; sheep and 
skins 85 a 85c each. 

Working Oxen—Sales 9 pr3,g«rth,6 ft 5 
in, live weight 8500 lbs, 989 per pr; 9 prs, 
girth 6 ft 4 in, live weight 9900 lbs, f?5 per 
pr; 1 pr, girth 6 ft 9 in, live weight 19900 
lbs, $73; 1 pr, girth 7 ft, live weight 9900 
lbs, f 175, The supply in market was 
large for the demand. 

Milch Cows—Extra #45 a f70; ordinary 
#20 a S40; Springers, t33. 

Store Cattle—Yearlinis, «8 a *15, 9- 
years-old, $11 a #97; 3-years-old, f89 a 
S45 per head. 

Swine—Fat hogs, 3 3 4 a 4c per ft live 
weight. 
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tfcrfortVtowt. 
CUDDLE BOOH. 

4LMANBB*   AMDIKIOR. 

The V»!rn'e ■ saddle doon it nioht 
WI> nnd le Kmeht an'dia 

••(>b. trytoalecp, ye wsuki ife re#ues-, 
* Year iBtthWi eOlBlnHsL" 
They never bead a word t speak. 

I tryto »ie a fioon; 
Bat aye I bap them up. an* cry, 

"Oh, bairnie., cuildle dobn I"    ■ 

Wee Jamie «!' the curly held— 
He eye deeps n»*t the wa— 

Bass* np *n' <*!*», "I want a place"— 
The rascal starts them a' ' 
1 rto an* letch them pieces, drinks - 

They stop awee the nan'— 
Then draw the blankets up, and ory, 

•Ah bairnbx. caddie doon!" 

Bat ere five minuter ganj wee Rab 
Cries not, firae 'neath the olaes, 

"Mither, mak' Tam gie ower at onoe; 
He's kittlio' wl' bla tacs." 

The in ischief's in that Tam for trieki; 
He'd bother hair the toon. 

But aye I hap them up an' cry, 
"Oh, bairnies, cuddle doont" 

At length they heir thoir falthe. 
An', as he steeke the door. 

The* torn their facea to the wa', 
While Tam pretends to snore. 

"Hie a' the weana been gude?" he asks, 
As be pits aft? his shoon. 

"The uairn'ts, John, are in their beds. 
.An' ling since cuddled doon.' 

An' just afore we bed oorsels, 
Wa 'ook at eor wee 1 irons. 

Tam has his airm ronn' wee Rail's neos, 
An' Rah his airm roan' Tarn's. 

I tilt wee Jamie up the bed. 
An' as I straik each croon, 

1 v. hisper, MI my heart Alls np, 
"Oh, >airnies, cnddle doon!" 

a 
The 1 aimios cuddle doon at nlcht 

Wi' mirt1' that's dear to me; 

But sun* the bijt w-arl's c irk an' oare 
Will quaten doon their glee. 

Vet, eoue wl at wiil to ilka ane, 
May He who sits ahoon 

A>e wiiirper: though pows he bau Id, 
"Oil. hairnits, cuddle doon!" 

s»s——»— - 1 

#ttr ^torj, teller. 
WORKING BOTH WAYS. 

osteal «o. . I iHjow.wijataba'U JrfiA 
Httte stack-op minx, faH-of-ttae-Freitelr 
sire she acquired by studying abroad for 
twelve years.    Sbe'H aa;, *Mo» Dieu, 
slid raa foi,' and she'll talk aboat hui 
naivete mid herpkueherie and her chic; 
she'll apaak  bad French in the present 
tense, indicative nacxxl, of the first conjug- 
ation, nnd shell ooiqmence^aJl her quest- 
ions with '^"Jfliraf" stiok like tne 

young rnan HWB^okeTWieerlngs' party. 
I shan't see her that's soiled.    Write to 
Mrs, Flipper   (nieliifluour   appellatien!) 
and say we are going on a visit; and we 
don't know when we will teturn; or, bet 
ter, go to town, to Mrs. F., explain openly 
that [ will nevir  nian-y a Frenchified 
wax-doll, but that ■ t want a wife who 
kuaw's how to keep a heuso in order, can 
OOOK, preserve, sweep, bake, darn, sew, 
mend, dust, and, as the advertisements. 
say, make hen>elf generally useful.    In 
short, a woman like my respected ma; 
and, so that you may kill two birds with 
one stone, find a cook who can cook, and 
fetch her back with you.' 

Ah idea seemed to strike Mrs. Clem- 
mens, and  she  answered, gayly,   'Well 
Dick, everything is for the bust.   If you 
won't marry her, you won't.   So I'll do as 
ou say.' 
After breakfast she made a hurried 

toilet, and took the first train for the city. 
Toward evening she returned with as 
pretty a piece of femininity as Diuk had 
ever seen withal. The , dainty, •curly- 
haired little woman straightway went to 
the kitchen, and then Mrs. Clemmeus in- 
formed her son that she had made matters 
all right with Mrs-Flipper, and that the 
pretty conglomeration of muslin, curls, 
pink and white was a new cook sue had 

A TAJJE FROM HEAL LIFE. 

When Horatio Flipper and Irs bosom 
friend Josiah Cietnruens. on the same 
day, in the same church, married Augus- 
ta Law ton and ner dearest friend, Anathu 
•is Meakim, a contract was m ade between 
the two couples—a contract entirely inde- 
pendent of that which in the eye of the law 
they had made when^eaeh-jinswered "I 
Will,'* to reply to the somewhat inquisitive 
question pat by the clergyman in regard 
to their future intentions as to supporting, 
loving an-- honoring each other. It was 
this; They had bound themselves that if 
one family bad a son and the other had a 
daughter, when they arrived at a proper 
age, should become man and wife. There 
was nothing so novel or original in such 
an agreement; if there bad been, tho par 
ties to the contract, would never have 
made it, for they were neither novel nor 
original in anything—they were simply 
maudlin with romance, and Ihiscovenanl 
was merely the eftect of which a strict at- 
tention^ to novels, lovetales and plays was 
tiie cause.' \ 

80 much  by way of prologue.    Now 
for our story. 

Flipper and Cleieniens had died full ol 
years, and gout, and rheumatism, and leff 
each a large fortune to his wife. They 
tad each left, as well, a child—Flipper a 
daughter named Kilty, Clcinmens a son 
■tuned Richard, otherwif e Dick. The old 
men had f irgotter, long before then- 
deaths, all about their agreement on their 
"wedding day, 'but not so with the ma; hers 
Tbej bad been in correspondence for the 
last five years about nothing else. The 
children had now reached their majority, 
and the mothers were anxious for the 
consummation of the pirn. 

'Motfaei,' said Dick, at the breakfast 
table, 'there is no use urging that gi.l 
Kitty's suit, for I will never many her.' 

'How do you know, my son? You 
have net seen her for twelve years, and 
you might be delighted with her,' re- 
turned Mis. Clemmens, coaxingly. 

'I knew I shouldn't,' Dick said. 'She 
was a red-headed abomination when she 
was a child, and I'm certain she's the 

same now.' 
*C*h, Richard!'   , 
'Even if she was as handsome as Hebe 

I wouldn't man-/ her. I.d feel disgusted 
the moment I met her, and so would she, 
if she had any sense. We'd be introduced, 
we'd look at each other, and say to our- 
selves: 'And this is the person I've got to 
marry,' and then we wotild hate each 
other.' 

'Weil, it seems  to me, Dick, that you 
might at least wait until you do see each 
other before you mako up your mind. 
This is too bad,* whined Mrs. Clemmens, 
wiping her eyes with a napkin, and not 
discovering her mistake until she rubbed 
some mustard into her blue orbs, which 
occasioned the use of her handkerchief in 
good earnest—'just when I thought I had 
such goed news for you!' 

*What is the news?' 
'She's coming here.' 
"Who, Kitty Flipper?' 
'Yes.   I received a letter this morning 

fronj   her mother, saying Kitty   would 
Start in a day or two.' 

'U, rnyP   groaned   Dick.    You  must 
stop her," he snid,   seriously.    'If she 

'Ah!'cries  the intelligent reader, "you 
can't deceive us; the pink and white little 
cook is Kitty Flipper, and the three women 
have formed a plan to catch Dick  una- 
wares."   And the intelligent readers are 
correct, but we vow and declare that we 
never had any intention of shrouding the 
girl in mystery and practicing deception 
if we hud—but this egoism, and  we di- 
gress.   With the advent of the new cook 
came such luxuries as had never  been 
seen ou the Clemmens' table before.   The 
cuisine (its Dick's Kitty Flipper might say) 
was period.     Richard's stockings were 
mended so neatly that an old pair of socks 
were better than anew ptir.   His shirts, 
too. were washed and ironed so perfectly, 
that their whitentys and'gloss gaused en- 
vy in the bosoms of all his male friends. 

But another change had been effected 
by the cook.   The pink and-white young 
lady, whom the • hottest fire never made 
red and white, was accustomed to take a 
seat in the sitting-room in the evening and 

up—to save gas, Mrs. C/4£id, and Dick 
remained at home at night, something 
unusual for him. *" *v.  .—.... 

In iact, Dick was in love with the COOK, 

and he tound a hundivd excuses a day fo 
go to the kitchen and have a word or two 
with the curly-headed little woman. 

At first she was very cold to him, but, 
gradually, as she saw bis respect increase 
with his love, the ice of her reserve began 
to melt under the warmth of his passion, 
and Hie young man was correspondingly 
happy. 

Perhaps there were no conferences, wi h 
comparing of notes, between tho cook and 
her mistress when our gentleman took his 
afternoon walk! Oh, nc— of course not— 
why should there be?    . 

At length  Dick found himself BO en 
tangled in  the net of love that nothing 
would, but marriage, free him so he en- 
t' red the kitchen one afternoon, and, with 
a preamble, proposed marriage. 

And here is where we triumph over (he 
intelligent reader, who sayi, 'I knew how 
it would be—she'accepted him they were 
married,  the   fraud exposed,  and   they 
lived happily evermore.' 

Wrong; oh, intelligent reader? 
'Will you marry me?' said he. 

t 'No, I will not,'   she answered. 
'Why?' 
■I'm a cook and you're a gentleman;' 
'You're a lady as well as a cook, nnd 

fit to be a gentleman's wife.' 
'I daresay I am, but 1 don't want to be 

a cook all my life.' 
'Then marry me.' 
'And work to support you?' 
'Why, my dear, I'm rich!' 
'You mean you- mother H? 
'Well she would deny me nothing.' 
'I don't know about that.    You don't 

know how ehe'tl act if, you mai, ied her 
cook.   Besides I've ne fancy for a man 
whs can't support himself and his w >U 
Without help from his mother.   I under- 
stand you. Dick and I admit that I love 
yon.' 

'My darling?' he cried' cmbracingeher. 
•There, now stop.   You wouldn't marry 

a wax-doll of a girl, who  couldn't keep a 
house   in   order, cook, carve, preserve, 
darn, mend, sew. dust  and  sweep.    I 
heard you say so.' 

'That is true,, ruefully remarked Dick. 
'Well, I will not marry a man who can 

not support me by his own labor.   I don't 
want a club-house swell or a lardy-tardy 
man of society for a husband; I want a 
real man; a hard fisted workingman, who 
can knock down a giant if be insults me. 
A good honest son of toil, one whom I'H 
1M- proud to point out as my husband, and 
on whose shoulder I can lay my head, 
and, confident at his strrng love, know no 
fear of the world.' 

'What da.you want me to do, nsj dur- 
Hngf 

'Learn a trade; be a man, an indepen- 
dent man. When you have earned enough 
money to by a set of furniture and can 
show me that yon are able to support me, 
rH say, -Dick, mj boy, I'm yours-1' 

jl'lHe it,' cried Dior. 
Next day, without a word of opposition 

from bis mother, which he thought rather 
strange, he left home, went to the city, 
and made at ran semen ts with a friend of 
his, a carpenter and builder, to learn a 
trade. 

Dick was a natural mechanic No 
workman was ever needed at home; he 
mended everything. There was no tool 
he couldn't use, and, therefore, at the end 
of six months there was not a journeyman 
in the shop that could compare with him 
for elegant work. Then he rented a little 
shop, and set up for himself. 

Strange to say, bis first order *came 
from the Widow Flipper to thoroughly 
repair three of her new houses. Of course 
litile pink-and-white bad nothing to do 
with this. 

Mrs. Flipper recomended him to all her 
property-jwningfriends. His business in- 
creased wonderfully. Item: His ■ wori. 
wac always well done. 

At the end of a year he had a really 
good business. 

Then he went home one Saturday 
night, with a bank-book and a plain gold 
ring in his pocket. He went in toe kitch- 
•en way; there was no one there. 

On his way up-stairs he met his mother. 
Embraces followed, and be asked: '■ 

•Wliere's Kale?' 
We have hitherto neglected to mention 

that Kate was the name of the cook. 
Not in, answered Mrs. Clemmens; but 

Kitty Flipper is up stairs; come up and 
be presented. 

Hang Kitiy Flipperf said he. 
There need be no embarrassment) Dick; 

she is engaged. 
Ob, she is, eh?   Well, come along. 
Miss Flipper, my ron, said Mrs. Clem- 

mens, presenting him. 
Dick looked up. 
What, he yelled, looking at the laky. 

Kate, by Jupiter! what does this mean? 
I am Kitty Flipper and Kate the cook 

too. 1 tried you, my dear, and you stood 
the lest nobly. You have proved yoursell 
my ideal of a man. Take me, if you will, 
my darling. 

And he did take her, while the old lady 
discreetly looked out of the window and 
thoi'sht of her youth. 

And you were all in the plot against me, 
eh? asked he. ik 

Yes. exclaimedj£e ladfh^jWiffii^ii- 
ened now they were-found omT 

Wel£ faru glad of it.   Kate, yoit have 

TIE "HUB" CLOTHING HOUSE 
Always do just what they my.    When they advertise a 

MARK DOWN 
It means just what they say.    They have about 

MO Boys' and Children's Suits, 
tComposed of Broken Lots. We must have the room they occupy, 
aud shall close the entire lot at a Reduction of 30 to 40 per cent., 
which is positively very much less than they cost. 

5,6,7 & 8 Dollar Suits Marked Down to $3 50 and $5.0 

These prices insure a rapid sale.    If you take any interest call early. 

OTXR, OVEBOOATS. 
FOR MM, DOTS £ CHEBBH 

Now open aud Beady for sale.    About 
100 Hen's Odd Suits Marked from $13, $14   A 15 Down to $10, 

To clear out the entire lot. We can give no better advice than to 
say, take advantage of the Great Sale, at the 

Hob Clothing House, 501 Main St., Cor. Park St., 
WORCESTER,   MASS. 

L*A?J> J ■ t J-SJ- ;-»i«A_'_««. *»... ~ftjheeeaaeejoa? 

attend her sewing—kitchen being locked   made a man of me.   I  insisted that pay 
wife should be a worker, and it i$*rpoei- 
rule ibatfwill not work both waysj^/ - 

Three days after, the little"riTfage church 
—but, pshaw! die intelligent reader can 
guesstithe rest. 

The €**»** I>ool.ljn Bridge.^ -, 
The Selenliiic American protlrttTnced 

this bridge a praetfeaf failure, in other 
words, charaeiorfces its success as an im- 
possibtfiy. Tiie estimated cost wf, the 
bridge, exclusive of the land, wa^ seven 
millions of dollars, but thirteen land a 
half millions have ill"cudy been swsillowcd 
up in if And.it is now asseiied Iby the 
Scieot'dc American that it can nearer be 
completed for one dollar less than , wen,.v 
nrllions. That is twice what itiveould 
eo.-t io provide fourteen tunnels under the 
E.isi River, crossing the same number of 
principal slreeis. It is the highest and 
longest bridge in the world, and it is, 
therefore, an experiment altogether. Its 
greatest danger will be from storms and 
high winds, causing oscillations arid rup- 
tures. This bridge is entirely unsupport- 
ed jy stays; and live of the largest suspen- 
sion bridges in this country and several in 
Europe have been destroyed within a few 
years after their erection by high winds, 
ahhocgh <hey were substantially siayed. 

WHAT   WE    ARE     DOING 

THE BOSTON monTOM, 
14 Front Street, Worcester* 

SELLING MEN'S BEST PURE GUM BOOTS, any make for $3 00 
SELLING MEN S RUBBER BOOTS, first quality, any make 2 50 
SELLING MENS CALF TAP 80LE BOOTS,  prime,  for ..2 50 
SELLING MEN'S EXTRA QUALITY TAP SOLE CALF BOOTS a ' 3 00 
SELLING MEN'S FINE SEW ED  CALF  BOOTS,  for ....*3 00 and3 50 
SELLING MEN'S HEA VY KIP TAP SOLE BOOTS for only 2 00 
SELLING MEN'S VERY BEST HAND !%ADE KIP TAP SOLE BOOTS for   2 75 
SELLING ALL KINDS OF MEN'S GOODS AT SAME RATES. 
SELLING ROYS' PURE GUM BOOTS, very  best  
SELLING BOYS' F1JKST QUALITY RUBBER BOOTS, No. 1 to 6  
SELLING BOYS' PRIME TlilUK BOOTS ibr...  
SELLING ROY>'HAND-MADE RIP B*OOTS for.  
SELLING ALL KINDS OF BOYS  GOODS AT SAME RATES. 
SELLING LADIEs' BURT'S KIDS, hest in ihe world..........  
SELLING LADiES'PRIME KID BUTTON BOOTS for   .'.  ... 
SELLING LADIES'FINE AMERICAN KID BOOTS fo- i  ... 
SELLING LADIES EXTRA FINE BRUSH KID BOOTS $2 50, S3 
SELLING LADIES' CLOTH CONGRESS DOUBLE SOLE for.... .....?. 
SELLING! LADIES'CLOTH CONGRESS HAND MADE BOOTS........ 

EASY RUNNING!    NOISELESS 
KA AMINE THE NEW MODEL 

Improved Weed Family Favorih. 
VRWING MACHINES. 

New and elegant «tyle» of Cabinet Work   *IM 
Greatly Ej^aoed.  »30 and apward. aocordl ™!; 

L Watson & Son, Spencer. 

J. O. BE1YTIS, 

Seamless   Boots \ 
1 have now In utook a large • variety .f ».« -„ 

ana popular etyle of "^ 

Seamless Button Boots, 
Fronoh Ki?, American K|d and «oaf, 

BOTH FOB DRKSS aJJD WAI.SI!»Q B00». 

They are tha m<f I pleasing at vie ever latreau. 
ale %Vli.t"       ' **"* ,r^»l'P*'"»«   aaV 

pS»?a.1aa?aln?tah ** - "* » • 

373 JMaii street. 

J.   o.   BEMIS. 

Eouat 

....2 50 

....1 90 

....1 75 
 2 00 

...5 50 
....1 50 
....2 00 
00, 3 50 
....1 00 
 1 00 

ONE 

,.i 25 

SELLING ALL KINDS OF LADIES' GOOD* LOWER THAN ANY 
ELSE IN THE SHOE BTJSINKSS. '       ' 

SELLING MISSES  VYARRANTED"LEATUERN BUTTON  BOOTS  
SELLING MISSES'GOODS Of ALL KINDS LOWER THAN CAN   BE 

FOUND ANYWHERE IN THE NEVY ENGLAND  STATES. 
SELLING YOUTHS', CHILDREN'S AND  INFANTS' G80DS EELOVY 

.     ALLCOMPEl'lTORS. 
And we wish to let the public know that we have the la.j>-;t Stook to 

Tom apd at LOWER RATES th*n*«'a.i ■>• tound within one liund.-ed mUeo of Wor. 
can** eithor way. ONE PRICE ONLY. Ail goods marked In plain' fi.-ures, and 
ihe money refundtd if dcurad, ana noq.'eltions asked if returned in good order, • It 
will certainly pay for penJiasei-n of Boou and Slioeb to visit our Store. We intend 
to make it pay ibr cuetuuura to come a long ways to tiade at the 

14 FRONT STREET, WORCESTER, 

BOSTON dHOE STORE, 
•      J. K. BROWN. 

Don't Mistake the place, 

DIBECTLY    OPPOSITE    LINCOLN 
BLOCK, 

Worcester.   Mass. 

I 

Food of Robing. 

Lieut. Lyle, of the United States Army, 
has made some interesting observations 
on the food of the robin. He de.ail.-i in 
the American Naturalist his experience in 
feeding young birds and testing their de- 
cided preference for beetles and oiher in- 
sects, showing that they ate peedi only 
when there was a lack of insects, and that 
for every cherry or grape they ate they de- 
stroyed thousands of inj urious insects. In 
the Springfield armory grounds twenty- 
three paiisjof robins were known to be 
nesting in one month. It is estimated 
that, as one young robin was found to be 
capable of eating seveniy-two large beetles 
in one day, it is not unreasonable to as- 
sume that each bird would destroy at 
1 -ast one hundred insects per day, takmg 
them as they come, small and ( large. 
Hence the forty-six birds known fcst feed 
on these grounds and vicinity would re- 
quire 4800 insects each day: or io thirty 
days they would detpatch 138,000 insects, 
and their young three or foui times as 
many. - 

GOOD FOB BABIES. 

We are pleased to say that our baity was 
permanently cured of serious protracted 
irregularity of the bowels by the tke of 
Hop Bitters by its mother, which at the 
same time restored her to perfect health 
and strength.—The Parents, University 
ave., Rochester, N V. S«M< unoiha* <M»C 
num. 

isrcrw^    Groins a-    OTST. 

Great Bankrnut Sale of Paper Hangings 
AND   WINDOW   SHADES. 

$12,000 Worth 

34 
G. 

to be sold at once, without re- 
gard to cost. 

FRftNT 8TREET, WORCESTER. 34 

W. SHILLABER & CO. 

V WHEELERS'. " 

mm & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

,• WOTJCE.—Having bought the eli 
line of Express from this town to YTor- 
cester, we would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all business entrusted U 
our care m a straightforward manner, ana 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the 
morning shall have s. rooo'ipt at night, 
every time. Hopinjt, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit % share of your pate 
ronage, We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. WH   IXI:B A CO.. 
Propritors. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY. CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC. 
Physicians'  Prescriptions carefliUj/ torn- 

pounded. 
Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal Purposes 
EAST BROOKFIELD,   -      -    MASS 

BUFFINflTGN. 

A   tiBKiT DBIVfi 
jaxr 

FITRH1TUIIE! 
CARPETS, 

STOVES, &c,   &c. 
Now is xocr 

We eliall  offer our immense stock'the eomtaf 

379 WM. SUMNBR & SON, 07(1 
MAIN STREET,     -   -    -    WORCESTER, MASS. J /SJ 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot up at 95^, 
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all respects. The 
next highest exhibitor reached 90s} only. The above is thoroughly -authentic- 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway hy the judges themselves, dated July 
2S 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to the many false claimants, and 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The certifi- 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at soy time at the Steinway 

oms in New York. 

month from 15 to 25 per 
sear ago Prices. 

time to furnish a home cheap. 
ftb« oomio" 

oent. reduction from 

PmORSUITS 
From $40 to $150 Each. 

CHAMBER  SUITS 
From (20 to $150. 

Carpets from 18 Cents to $1.50 
Per Yard. 

FEOM $5 TO $35 EACH. 

Y.   See another cof 
COLORED PRINTING A SPECIALTY 

At The Sun Office,     fry Us. 

STOVES 
To effect a speedy reduction ire shall offer our. 

stock at these remarkable lew prices and e.uU» 
liberal time for payment to those who require it. 
Come in with yenr filmilies and Bee ho* many 
more goods yon oan purchase for a dollar tbaa 
yon oould < ne year ago. 

Metcalf SL Luther. 
SPIUNWF1ELD;Opposite Court Square). ' 

Tenement to Let. 
A Desirable Tenement of flte rooms, on Irvlac 

Street.   Inquire of E. H.  BLISS, at T. a. 
Prtuy* Co% Vnioa Block. 

THE SPENCER SUN. FRIDAY. DEC. 13, JW8. 

Carriages. Carriage! 
XWOULD resHeetfullJ- inform the poblto  that 

Dave oirt»»<». . 
New Mid Seoond-Hand 

CARRIAGES A WAGONS. 
•fan rteeerlptiens, whleh I am prepared t* sells* 
low si any ana la Worcester County. 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

g    . WOOD * 
IRON WORK 

DOMK BY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT.'SHORT NOTICE AND AT 

ReasonablePrice. 
Thankiul for Pset favors and hoping by stria 

attention to business to meri'. a continuance ot 
the same,       KespectfuUy Years, 

0eo. & tear «.*.. 
South Mala Street 

North BrookSeld  Mass. 
.     39J»V 

The Science of Life; 
OR 

SE1F PtESCRVATteN. 
Published ami fair Sale only by tha Pea- 

Mr Metli.nl I until mo. No. 4 
Bnlrtnch Streets. Boston. 

(OPPOSITE RKVERK HOUSE.) 

THE untold miseries that result from indisoro 
tionin early III'- may be alleviated and cured 

Those who doubt this assertion should purchase 
the new Medical Work published b, the Peabody 
Medical Institute, Boston, entitled "The Science 
of Life, or Self-Preservation." Exheusted Vitality. 
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality im- 
paired by the errors ef youth or too close appli* 
cation to business may be restored and manhood 
regained. 

TWO hundredth edition revitod and enlarged, 
just pnbllshed. It U a standard medical work, 
the bet-t in the English Vantage, Written by e 
physician of great experience, to whom ssot 
swirded a cola and jeweled toedal by the Na- 
tional Medical Association. It contains beauti- 
ful and Very e*pensive steel ptate engravings, 
and more than 50 valuable perseripttona for all 
forms of prevailing diseases, the result of many 
years of extensive and successful practice, either 
oneof which is worth the price of the oook. 300 
paxes s bound :n French cloth 

Tne author refers, uv permission, to JOS. 8. 
FISHER, Preeideot; W L. P. liNUftAHAM, VLse 
President) W PAINE, M. D.i C. S. aADNfT, 
M. D ; lli J DOUCRT. M. D.; K. H. KUNfl.,M. 
D.i J.-B.'BOUXi.UB. M" D.i N. K. LYNCH, M, 
D. and M. B O'OONNKLL, M. D.,faculty or fte 
Philadelphia University of Medicine and Surge- 
ry i also the faculty of the American University 
efPhilndi-kptiia-, also lion.  P. A. BISSELL, M. 

I D„ President of the National Medical A.-socia- 
I tiou. 
| If ore than a thousnnd criticisms from the lead- 

ing Political. Literary, Scientific, and Religious 
Paper.'have-spoken in the highest terma of the 

' "Paaoaoe of J.ife."»nd they Jin pronounce it the 
j best Medical  Publication  iu the English Lan 

SneLondon Lancet says:   :'No person ahould 
I be without this valuable book.   The author is a 

noble benefactor." - - 
'    "The book for young and middle-aged men to 

read just now,'» the Science of Life, pr Sell'-Pr«- 
ervation."   Republican Journal. 

•'The Science of Life is beyond all comparison 
the most extraordinary work on Physiology evoi 

I published."—Boston ller-nd 
i     '-Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box., 

and hope plumes her wings anew, slnoe the issu 
ing of these valuable works, published by the 

' Peabody Medical Institute, which are teaching 
thousands how to avoid the maladies that sap the 
citadel of life."—Philadelphia Enquirer. 

"It should be reaefby the young the middle- 
aged and oven the old "—New York Tribune. 

"We earnestly hope that, the book 'Suteuoe ot 
Life' will fii,d, not only man.* readers,-butearnest 
disoiples."—Times. 

An illustrated sample sent on receipt of 6c., 
for postage. 

Address DR. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulfnoh 
: St., Boston, who, as well as the author may oe 
I eonsulte t on all diseases requiring skill aud ex- 
i purience. 

0 lli re hours. 9 A. u. to 0 p. 11. 

HAI E'S 

HONEY OP HOREHOUND AUD Til 
-    FOR  THK   CURB   OF 

Otifki,   OsU*,  Ialasaia,   luruun,   DillcaJt 
Brsatkiaf, and all iffeotisis sf tks Threat, 

Irsasiisi Takes, aai Laiji, leailag 
ts OwsuapUn. 

This infallible remedy is composed of tiu 
I HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
union with TAK-BALM, extracted from  the 
Lira PMNCIPL* of the forest tree Aitn 
llAMAHZA, or Balm of Gilead, 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHBS AND 
SCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, am; 

[ the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the theoas 
[and air passages leading to the lungs.    FIYF« 
I additional ingredients keep the organs axi), 
I moist, and in healthful action.   Ijtt no p»- 
Ijudice keep you from trying this great nwi 
I cine of a famous doctor who has saved tVw 
I sands of lives by it in his large private praosiec. 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE ot 
I smell.   ' #• 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Greet saying to buy large tiie. 

'Pike's Toothache Drop»" C«M»' 
In 1 Mfnnte. . 

Sold by all Druggists. 

.8. N. 0EITTENT0N, Prop., ».T. 

TO RENT. 
LOrVffiR%KNEalENT of seven roataa.   m 
eulreof MHH. JAMJHCAMiJ, 

Plusui.yit,, 8pti,»»_, Man, 

FURS, GLOVES, 

WORCESTER, 

Robes.    Horse-Blankets, 
TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS. 

JOHN    KENDALL, 
MAKUFACTlJKBH, OP 

Hats, Caps & Furs, 
Would rttpeotfully call tin attention of   the 

publio to the foUowiaz: 

SILK M&WM 
MANUFACTURED BY HIMSELF, 

The only Store In the o!ty where ihey mannfne- 
tine their own Hals.   Customers from out of the 
ciiycnn l«oe their measure and have a Hat 
made to It iliein perfectly. 

SILK HATS MADE FASHIONABLE. 

SOFT  HATS 
CLEANED   AND   TRIMMED, 

All kinds of repair work  on  Hats executed at 
the shortest netioe, and work done 

In a first class manner. 

Soft and Stiff Hats, 
A large steak kept constantly on hand of all .he 

latest and most desirable .tyies, and 
at the lowest market prltes. 

- OAJE»m. 
A fall line always In stock, and we make a spec- 

ialty of manufacturing Uniform Caps 
for Bauds, 8«cieties Ao. 

(A A. ft. UNIFORMS. 
Headquarters for O. A. S. Hats. Cords, 

Wreaths and Belts. 

The largest Stook of Fur Goods kept in the State, 
outfii le of Boston, ooorpristng everything in the 
Fur line; Ladies' Fur Saoques, Muffs, Collars, 
Boas, (iloves. Mittens. Hats aod Caps. GeuU' 
Fur Coats, Collars, Cups, Gloves and Mittens. 

Fur Bobes and Horse  Blankets. 
A sordini invitation to an examination of oar 

stook is extended to all. 

JOHN KENDALL, 
315 MAIN ST.. WORCESTER. 

DRILL   BOOK 
In_ Vocal   Culture, 
Third Edition enlarged to 115 £p. yet reduced to 

HALF PKICE.     Stint postpaid for 20 cents. 

Thwiiig's Handbook of Illus- 
trations, 

Far Teachers ami Speakers; hundreds of spark 
ling similes and sententious sayings.    Keautilul 
Gilt Book. 9 

■■*. CABINET OF Flint,*, A CASKET OF <;I!M»." 

On Hue tinted paper, M oeuts.    Address  the au- 
thor, PRO*. E. P. TilWINU. 

.    166 St. Marks Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Persons    Wishing 
fa Buy, Sell or Eichnnge any description ot 

KEAL    ESTATE 
O.' other property, please address enclosing 
stamp or call on C. B. CARPENTER A CO., Real 
Estate Brokers, Brooklield, Muss. Real Estate 
shewn free af expense. Farms far sale or ex- 
change solicited. 47-3m 

f@r MANHOOD; 
Hiw Lost, and How Best red. 

9tUct pgcdtani}. 
HOUSEHOLD H Bl.r*8. 

A UEMEDT FOR COLD FEET— Ewry 
night on goin« to bed dip the" feet into 
»BtillfT»r iold water* tiro or three time* 
quickly, then rob briskly with a coarwj 
ttjwel till dry; thw take hold of each *»d 
of the towel and drmwijit back and fort* 
through the hollew of the foot until a glow 
U exeited. 

OX-TAIL SOUP—Cut the tail in seTen 
or eight pieces, and fry brovrn in buttery 
slice three onions and the same of carrot*? 
fry tlieni in the pan. after removing toe 
ox-tail; place the onions and carrots, after 
frying, in a cotton bag, with a bunch ef 
thyme; drop it into a soup pot with tht 
ox-tail; cut up two pound* of lean beef, 
grate over it two carrots, place it in the 
pot; add four quarts of water, some pep. 
per and salt, boil five or six hours, strain 
it { thicken with a very little flour, bail ten 
minutes longer and serve hot. 

SALAD DRESSING.—One large bettle of 
oil, three raw- yolks of ej?gs, one leaspoon- 
ful salt, half a teaspooniW of dry mustard, 
ii pinch of cayenne pepper, twe tablespoon- 
f ils sharp vinegar; take a small, round, 
deep dish or bowl; first add salt, mustard 
and pepper; bruise down with a wooden 
spoon, to take out all the lumps; add one 
teaspoon cold water, mix well; add about 
two or three tablespoon fills oil. by degrees 
Stirling all the time, then i few drops of 
vinegar, than the eggs, the oil by degrees; 
as it thickens add a few drops of vinegar; 
about half of the vinegar at lasl; more 
vinegar, or water, if too thick. 

Mrs. JOUHJI. how is your health thi* 
moriiinir? Thank yeu, miidam, ntm-h 
Improved I bought R bottle of Dr. Bull's 
Gought Syrup last night and aler tho tirst 
dose myicough was uuecked I slept well 
and have not coughed mice this morning 

* Man filial  Menkojs. 

Dr. II. C. Chapman «f Philadelphia has 
been enlightening the scientific men ol 
that city with a long communication on 
the anatomy and zoological position of the 
gorilla, based en the dissection of a young 
specimen sent to him from Gabon, care- 
fully preserved in rum. As the result of 
his examination, Dr. Chapman protested 
against the general error so com mob 
among non-professionals, that {evolution- 
ists hold that man descended from the 
gorilla. He did not think any monkey 
now known could be regai-de 1 aa the 
progenitor of man. On the contrary, he 
believed that all the facts go to show th 
the different kinds of monkeys are the 
modified descendants of one ancestor, and 
that thedifffcreht races of men have simi- 
larly descended froms.c^niiaon ancestor; 
arid further, that the ancestors of man and 
monkey had remotely a common ances- 
try. If this view be correct, it is in vain, 
he thought, to look tor the "missing link." 

Prepared far iha W«.»t 

A French gentleman, anxious to find 
wife for a smapeg'-ace of a ipphew, went* 
to a matrimonial agent, who handed him 
the list of lady clients. Running this 
through, he lighted up»n his wife's name 
entered as deshousof obtaining a hnsband 
between the age of 28 anu 35—a blonde 
preferred. Fovgetxiiig his nephew, lie 
hurried home to announce his discovery 
to his wife. Thai, lady was not at all dis 
turned. "O, yes." she said, "that is my 
name; I put it down when you was so i?l 
in the spring, and the doctor said we must 
prepare fo; the worst." This was at least 
an honest confession. 

CHAMBER' (I.VPKI1IA OF KNGL1SH 
I^IT&KATtUKSj:, 

JU8T POBLISHIID, a new tdltion of »r. Csil- 
-vorwoll'n Celebrated Keaay, on the radi 

oal euro (without medioine) of bPEBMATOHRHtEA 
or Sentinel Weakness, Involuntary Seminal boss- 
es, IMPOTKNCY, Mental and Physical Ineepac.ty. 
luipedimeots to Marriage, eta.; als». CONSUMP- 
TION, EPILEPSY and FITS, induced by , " lf-indul- 
getice or sexual extrava^snoae, Ac. 
ty Price, in a sealed envelope, only six eents 
'11 e celebrated author, in this admirable Essay 

elearly demonstrates, from a thirty years1 sue. 
oessful practice, that the aluruiiog consequences 
of self-abuse ma \ be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal mediuiaa or the appli- 
cation of the knife; pointing oat a mode of cure 
at once simple, oertain and effectual, hy means 
of which every sunerei, no mailer what his coo 
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, piivat 
ly, and radically. 

09-Th is Lecture should be in the hands o 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Sent under seal, Iu a plain envelope, to nny ml- 
dress, po^t'paid. on receipt of six cents or t.->- 
postage stamps 

Address the Puhli hers. 
The Culverwell Publishing Co.- 
41 ANN ST., SEW YOBK, Post Office Box, 4588 

Geo. W. Boa uc & Co. 
REAL   ESTATE 

AND GENERAL BUSINESS AGENTS, 
Alto publishers of the NBW ENGLAND RKAL 
ESTATE JOURNAL, wttieh will be mailed to 
any address an reoeipi of atamp, 

GEO. W. IX)ANE* CO.      • 
7.4w Gill's Block, Bpringfleld, Mass. 

JHASSASOITBOIM 
SPENCER,      -       -       MASS 

C. W. FULLER, Proprietor. 
Billiard Hall A LiTvrj suable 

conuected willi the House, 
HT Bates very Reasonable. .4=1 

Brief biographies of all noted Brit- 
ish orfAmericau authors, from earliest 
times to the present, with specimens from 
their writings, making a work not only 
thoroughly en tei tiling and useful to all in- 
telligent readers, but nearly indespensible 
to people of culture. The nowly revised 
and beautiful edition contains over 3000 
pages, and the entire work in eight handy 
volumes, is furnished, ' free of expresf* 
or mail charges, for $2 in paper, $3 in 
cloth, or $4.50 in half morrocco. The 
publishers sell only to subrcribers direct, 
instead of giving dealers and agents the 
usual So or 80 per cent, discount to sell for 
them, which accounts for the remarkably 
low-prices. Special inducements are of- 
fered to those sending early ordeis. Spe- 
cimen pages with full particulars, sent en 
request by postal card by the publisher, 
the AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE, 55 Beek- 
man Street, New York. 
 «,  ,  

Reflect that in every cemetery one-third 
of the silent tenants a*-e the victims of 
neglected coughs and colds; and if yon 
are thus afflicted avoid tbeir fate by re- 
sorting at once to Hale's Honey of Hoar- 
hmiml and Tar, an immediate, agreeable 
ami certain means ef cure. Sold by all 
Druggists. 

Pike's Too;b:icbe Drops cm-e in 1 min- 
ute. 

CONSUMPTION CUBED. 
As old physician, retired from practice, having 

had placed in bis hands by an East Indian mis 
eioaary the formula of a simple vegetable reme- 
dy, for the speedy and permanent can for con- 
sumption, bronchitis, catarrh, utbma, aud all 
thn-at and lusg affections, also a positive and 
radical-cnre for nervous debility and all nervous 
comolaints, alter having tutted its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of eases, baa felt it 
his duty to make it Unonn to Uls fellows. Actu- 
ated by this motive, and a desire to relieve liu- 
main suffering, I will send, free af obarje, to all 
who desire It, this recipe, with fuHl dliactions for 
preparing, in dermao. Fconch or English. Sent 
by in i> 11 by addressing with stamp, oamhit this 
paper, W. W, Sherir, 149 ?oir«ri Block, Rochee- 
tar,Nsw>erk ?-*w 

There was a prize for the prettiest girl 
at * ball in Gold City, Montana. The 
choice was generally conceded to lie be- 
tween Miss McGowan and Miss Burt, and 
one being a blonde and the other a brun- 
ette, the committee were unable to judge 
of their eharms. The suspense was try- 
ing tt> the tempera of the rival beaatief, 
sod tliey fell to criticizing each other's 
looks. Then they qo»t relied. Next 
they fought. When they were parted. 
Miss Mc-Gowan's |ace tras scratched »• 
though she bad been thrown into a bram 
hie hush, and the eye« of Miss Burt were 
swollen and nearly shut. That episode 
relieved the committee of embarrass- 
ment, for neitherofthe two young women 
was any longer pretty, and the prize was 
awarded to another. 

A. LADY'S WISH. 
"Oil, how I do wish my skin was as 

clear and soft as yours," said a lady to litr 
friend. "You can easily make it so," an- 
Kwe>ed her friend. "How?" inquired the 
first lady. "By using Hop Bitters, that 
makes pure rich blood and blooming 
health   It done it for me, as you observe " 

A BEMA HKAELE RESULT. 
It makes no difference how many Phy- 

sicians, or how much medicine yon have 
ried. it is dow an established fact that 

Ge-man Syrup is the only remedy which 
has given complete satisfactiod in. severe 
cases of Lung'Diseases. It is •rue there 
are yet thousands of persons who ai-e pre- 
disposed to Throat and Lung Affections, 
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma, Se- 
vere Olds settled on the breast. Pneumo- 
nia. Whooping Cough, &e.. who have no 
personal knowledge of Boschee's German 
Syrup. To such we would say that 50.000 
dozen were sold last year without one 
complaint. Consumptives try just one 
bottle. Regular size 75 cents. Sold by 
all Di-mrjjiwts in Americn,. 

Thr (iRKATE«T S.ITINO ACTIIOKS, 
,Hch a> Prof. Max Mailer, Rt Han Vf  E. 

iixlxlaiir. Ju A . Frond,.. Prof. IIavl«y 
a A, Prcwtar. Edw. A. Freeman. Prof 
Tyndall, Dr. W. B. Carpealrr, Frances 
Power < obbe, Tlir Duke »f Ararll. Win 
Black. MleaTlierckeray, MlseKlalaca, G«». 
MacOoanld, Nr. Olipbam. .Jean Iuarlaw, 
Mr.. Alemaader, Th-mas Hardy, Malltow 
Araald, Henry Klagslcy, vv W. Stavy, 
Tureuenl«r. Cnrlylet, Baaktn, Taaayaan 
Brawnlaa, and many others are represeeted in 
the pages of 

LitteliN Living Age. 
In 1879, THE LIVISQ Assentara upon its Tatar t - 

SIXTH year, admittedly unrivalled and ooutinu- 
ous y successful. During the year it will furn- 
ish to its readers the productions ef the most em 
incut anthers, above named and many ethers: 
embracing the choicest Serial and Short Stories 
by tne Leading Foreign Noreli?ts,aadanamoant 

UiiapiK-oached by any other Peri- 
odical 

in tha world, of the most valuable Lite.-ary u. * 
ScientJSa matter of the day, from the pens of the 
notably ftwewioet Essayists. SoSantUts, Oritics, 
Discoverers, and Edit ire, representing every de- 
partment of Knowledge a nd Progress, - 

TH* LIVING Aai is a waaitLir aaeazms giving 
uioi* than 

THTCE AND A QUARTER THOUSAND 
dou'ole-?»lumn octavo pages of raiding matter 
yearly. It pcesante in an inexpensive fo.*m. con- 
sjderieg its greatamount of matter, w<th Iresh- 
m?s. ewl&g to its weekly iasue, aud "ith a satis- 
facvory completeness attempted by nooUierpao. 
ioatin, the best Kssavs, Reviews, Ctiticlsaij. 

Tales, Sketches of Travel a nd Discovery, t'ootry, 
Biographical, Historical and Political Informa- 
tion? from tha entire body of Foreign Patiodical 
literature. 

TheimpoitanooofTHB LIVING Asa te every 
Aiourioaii reader, as the only satisfactorily fresh 
and COMPLETE, compilation of indispensable 
current literature—inuispeusable because It em- 
braces the productions of the 

ABLEST LIVING WRITERS. 
is Buflici. nily indicated by the following 

Opinions, 
In It we find the oest productions or Hie ■»« 

writers upon alt subjects reaayjo our uand.— 
Pliilaielphia Inquirer. " 

It is simply indispensable to .any o.ie w.io de 
sires to keep abreast of the l iiou ,-ii t of t'aa a» o tu 
any department of science er literature.— Bus ou 
Journal. 

The prince among magaslne—Nciv v;rk Ob- 
server, 

It affords the best, the cheapest in'' most con- 
venient means of keeping abre-ist with the pro- 
gress »f thought in all its phases.—PliiLuKlihii 
North Amencaa. 

A monthly that comes KVKRV wniiv.—the A< 
•ance, Chicago. 

It is incomparable in the rieunasj, variety »,>'i 
sorting worth of its articlas.—TH STasaai D, 

CHICAOO. ... 
A pure and perpetual leservoir anu leinna.n 

of entertainment and instiuction.—Bou. Roberi 
C. Winthrop. , 

With it alone a reader may fairly teep up wua 
all that s important in the liiwuu.o, history, 
politics, and science ef the day —The Methodist, 
KawSork. ., ... 

The ablest essays, the most entertaining sto- 
ries, the tiiifst poeny or the English language 
are here gathered together.—lUiHOia .SI-AT.-J 
Jouaaat. \ „   , 

The choloest literature of the day.—New Yen 
Tributfe. ,     .   . 

It is ladespensibte to everyone who desires * 
tlieroi'sh compeudiuui of ail that is adm.'rible 
and noteworthy in the literary world.—Ilisioa 
fast, „   , , - - 

It his no equal in  any country.—i'Jilaoelpjia 

Ought to find a plai-e in evnry America* he.n; . 
—New Vork Times 

PvolislMd WBBKIJV at $3 a yea.-, .rreio po.-jge 
tSf EXTRA OFFER FOR lS73.-.»g 
To all now subscribers for 1879, we will send 

gratis the fix numbes at li/S containing with 
other valuable matter the Brat parts of "SIR OIB 
ms" a new serial story ol much interest by 
UKORUE MAt'OONAliD, now e ppeanng in THK 
LIVISS A6« from the author's advance s'leeis 
Other ohoioe new "serials by i> istiu. r.sln,d auUiera 
are engaged aud will shortly appear. 

Club Price* for the Boat Home a id i'ortijpa 
Jjitaratuio. 

Possessed ofTakLivixt. Aoaandone oJier of 
our vivacious Amerioaii mantiillea, a subscriber 
rill flad hiuisel! In oomman t ol tne whole situa- 
tion —Philadelphia Kveolug Bu letiu. 

For tlU.4« TU« LIVING Aas! and either oae el 
the American $1 Sionthlies (or Harpers Weealy 
or Baaar, will be sent for n year, both po. paid; 
or, for »».80 raa Ijvota A«« and tje Sl. AJoholaa 
or A»pietou"f Journal. 

Addrcsa UI'fKM.* UAJ, Boston. 

A. W. GURTIb, 

Attorner and Counselor at L*v. 

8PKNCBB. MAS, 

Whito r*aper 
For shelwe ami other„parpos«s, 2 ets. a sheet, at 
fie Sna office. 

If you Want 
PKINITHB Han* of any deei-lp,,OJ, sod cannot 
spare time toc*lI alou, oaxa, d op in a posts, 
caru, aud we will e»'i «a<y«4. 

ffv- 

W.  A.   SLOAflE. 
0a»B*w*onliandtlielBe»tas«}rtraentof CotA. 

IBS Baaef*aas HeatinT Stoves aver broaglit 
to this market. Tho following is a list of tb» 

BANCBS, 
UBOWN BELLE, 

AUBUBN, 
BICHMOND, 

(New and Old Patent) 

FLOBAL, 
(A New and Cheap Bange.) 

Heating Stoves, 
MEDALLION,    LAUKKL,  ACBBKN, 

HOWARD,      DIAMOND,   BOTAL 
WACRE6AN. 

A lot of Cylinder Stoves tor Shops and Offices. 
Air Tight Stoves of various styles. Also, a lot 
of Second Hand Stoves, which will be said cheap. 

TfN --WARE 
Of all descriptions made to order. 

Plumbing and General Jobbing 
Done in the beet manner and at Short Notice, and 
Perfect Satisfaction Guimteed. 

Store and Shop on MAPLE STREET, where Mr. 
Sloane, will be pleased t» see all who may favor 
him with a call. 

B. H. KINNEY, 

* 

RiiliE, 

It will sare in much troobto ff owr KHV 

icribers will notice the label nocoKimiijmc 
each, and wbea their paper* eapire, to le* 
is know by poiUl card if tbey do nofarisls 

ibem continued. The bsir bolda a §ao> 
«niber fur a paper m long aa this rasa ii 
not complied with, aad it is atithe optiati 
of the publisher whether be atop them er 
not when the balance doe is not paid up, 

fT^HM te the place to buy your Furnitnra. 

You can gat your anoney'a worth vrety 
time. 

/*iNLY $30 for a goed Chamber Set. 

UNDERTAKING  and Upholstering 
promptly attended to. 

nWTo HUMBUG aboat this. 

/"ZJoons warraiited as represented. 

And dealer in AH Kinds of 

lonniital Work! 
31 Laurel Street, 

WOBCESTEB, MASS. 

(t3^ Estimates given on all kinds 
of Cemetery Work. 

Robes, 

Horse 
Clothing, 

I have opened for the 
Season a full line of WOOL 
and FUa KOBGS, whlah• I 
•hail sell at the Lowest 
Cash Prises. 

Also, NORSK BLAN- 
KETS, of all Kinds and 
Qualities, Plain and Fan 
ey, at very Low Prices 
I do net intend to be un 
dersolo by any house is 
the State. 

Harness. 
1   eoutinue to make to 

t class HAB.NRSV 
WORK of all kinds at fair 

and hare in stock a 
large assortment of prime, medium and cheap 
grades at low prices. 

L. A Hastings, 
25 Exchange Street, Worcester. 

REDUCED FRIGES! 
Closing-Out Sale 

BEFORE 

SILLS   REMOVAL 

TO THE NEW ART BUllDINO, 

Cor. Bridge and Main Sis. 

SPRINGFIELD. 
PICTURES.PICl URE FRAMES 

BRONZES,   BOOKS,  STA- 
TIONEEY,    GAMES, 

FANCY GOODS, 
And a thousand and one articles of arti.su* men: 

and every way sailed M 

HOLIDAf    PBESENTS. 
Can • ruin now uu til removal, on or about roe. I, 

le bought at 

Very  Low   Prices, 
4MB A 

Large Variety-to Select|From, 

AT GILL'S ART STORE, 
SPBINGFIELD, MASS. 

& 
WE will not be undersold. 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

i"|KLT pre us s trial. 

T^J"ow is the time. 

T. YOUNG k SON, 
SPENCEB, MASS. 

J. J. LARKJN, 
RESIPENCB: 

Opposite CtnyregatUiuti Church, 
MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

prepared to execute all kinds at 
*«ixLtijasr 

BARNARD, SUM1R & CO. 
IMPORTANT 
Specialties for the Season. 

lOO   PIECES 

Percale   Oambries] 
Fine Cloths I    Selec ted Styles 1    Yard Wida I 

Only 8 via. 

Wool    Buntings, 
45 Inches, 50 

The moat popular ami quick selling goods Cor 
Ladles' Costumes of the season- 

New Lot of Hamburgs at 13  lit, 
Finer than last. 

TURKISH BATH TOWELS, 
Full 36-inch, 20c.   30-inch Buck Towels. Mat   B- 

exaat Hack. Towels, 4.vinch only 25e., jua: 
the thing for the Sea Shore. 

LINEN CA RBIAGE BU8TEBS, SI. 
NEW TUBKISH   DaSTEHS. 

Suits! Suits! Suits! 
5(H) Suits Just I'urchaised. 

A leading manufacturer-3 stock just , 
the learfatloss of SOcenteon the dollar, 
greatest bargains ever offered by any houae, 

Linca OTer-SUrts rd 
Full Hamburg rriraminis, BOW jeiliai at *%. 

FULL SUITS iEmb'd)at S1.9* 
I-LLI. LINEN COSTUHB3 at ».'.3S, is S5.SA 

sad »i.7i—suM early in tl e season ireia ft *a #7 
each. 

50 CAMBRIC SPITS at $3.7.3, that arechiap at 

inosCIT- at $.'. 10—eHVap today at S3.30. 
Hf~ Ladles «re assured ef a graat .-aviug at 

time and maney in bay lag Costaoies from tkia 
elo'aut Btock 

lid ia GrRss Shawls—Fite Sew Pattirna—Larj- 
eet line te befoaad. 

All Wool Shetland Shawls, 73c, 
EXTRA BARUALNS IN 

Pure    Llama    Shawls. 
$30 and $60 Goods now $25, 
$25 "   $30, now $12.50 and $15. 

LADIES'    UNDEBWEAB. 
Chemise i"ie, np to fall Trimuud and rucked 

Goods at tl and ll.ar,. • 
N ItfUT RUBES—1 he plain, lenrieable aad ta 

the ful trimmed, at less than the material weal* 
cost at retail 

COKSFT COVERS—Qigh aad Lew Seckad aa* 
Full Trimmed. 

KXTBA BAROAIS8 IN WHITE SKISrS. 
Look at our 9-Tuok Skirt at 80o, md bettar 1S- 

Tuck Skirt at ISO than was avereold in Wuroeetar 
for tl. 

Fall Train Skirt, with li tucks and ruflta, *& 
French Yoke Skirts ti-ntirely new) at $1, tl.lt 

l-J, ti.33 tl.37 I i»nd tl.50. 
INFANTS'  DRBS8B3,  CHILDRGITS WBITB 

llRLSsEs.ao ,*o. 
All tioodi in this popular department fr>shan4 

very aitractive, au'i at leas pn» than they caa 
b* produced in the family. 

COftSETSI 
The largest Un* ia th* city. 

Handsome Woven Curs t .37 1-2* 
Ladies' Gauie Vests ,SJ l-a» 
treat*' baua* Vests 330. 

Ladies' Lace-Top LISLE ULOVSS—*1 BUM 
just receicad at Stc—very aeare* and desirable. 
' "«fe B*B%* It B special point at this season »f th* 
yew i" have our stuck unusually attractive aad 
rueap, aud Luoiys wilt Ami '-Shopping al*4* 
easy" by lookins throsxb ear star*. 

Barnard,   umner & Co. 
WUKUESTER, MAS6. 

Samples aa I piece* ol any goods dwirafl aaa 
parcels ef less ihai f**r pounds woijht sent iky 
mail at on* een. vs% su •■-•. 
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THE   WEEKLY   NEWS   CAULDRON 

A crowded testimonial meeting to Messrs 
Booth & Smith was hold Monday night at 
Amesbury, Mass.  Mr. William E. Biddle 
the well-known  carriage manufacturer, 
with 35 of his employes, came in a body 
and signed the pledge, together with ten 
rumsellers,  all of  the apothecaries, the 
proprietor of the  American House, Uie 
proprietor of the Morrimae Opera House 
and hundreds of others.   The community 
is stirred to its very foundation as the re- 
sult of these men s labors—The Eastern 
railroad directors voted to raise the salary 
of the company's president to $10,000, but 
as he had the deciding vote he declined to 
accept more than $7,600 next year.—The 
head waiter of the Nairagansett Hotel, 
Providence, is father of a 16 pound 14 ounce 
son, the largest child ever born in the 
city.—At a meeting of the creditors of 
Sliding & Wales, of Boston, Monday, 
the firm made a statement showing liabili- 
ties of $300,410.86, and contingent liabili- 
ties of $26,713, with assets amounting to 
$404,751.37.   A committee of six, several 
of them representing New York houses, 
was appointed to examine into the affairs 
of the mm and report by circular to the 
creditors.—John Hawdon ot England, who 
is to row Hanlan on the Tyne, May 5, 1879, 
is S3 years old, 5 feet 7 inches high, and 
weighs 150 pounds.   He began his career 
as a sculler in 1876, and has already gained 
eleven victories over Englands best oars- 
men.—25 express companies of Great Brit- 
ain have agreed to a system, to go into 
effect on New Year's Day, under which 
thev will issue stamps,.for four pence and 
eight pence, which shall carry parcels un- 
der two and four pounds respectively over 
any part of their lines.—The strike of la- 
borers at the Chicago packing houses has 
virtually ended, nearly all havingToturned 

JMTOTk .at the old wages of $2 75 per 
day.—There is said to be very cordial feel- 
ing manifested by Republican Senators 
and members generally in favor .or the 
appointment of Gen. Banks to the United 
States Marshalship of Massachusetts vice 
Usher.—O'Leary accompl'shed the feat at 
Philadelphia'jf walking 400 miles in  134 
hours at It. 15 o'clock on Saturday night, 
being 45 minutes ahead of time.—Mayor 
Pratt was reelected Mayor of Worcester 
with a majority of 1569, and Prinoe the 
Democrat  was elected in Boston  bj a' 
majority of 1,117.—Governor Hampton's 
wounded   leg  was amputated Tuesday, 
about six inches below toe knee, and the 
Legislature elected  him to  the  United 
States Senate.   The Senators voted unani- 
mously   for   Hampton,   including   the 
Republicans.   The members of the House, 
with two exceptions, also voted for Hamp- 
ton.—The Pope has sent ten Jesuits to 
Central Africa to evangelize the countries 
traversed by  Stanley  and   Livingstone. 
The mission will cost $40,000, and the 
missionaries will take with them 500 por- 
ters, servants, etc, who will be unarmed. 
—The West of England and South Wales 
District bank has faHed, with liabilities 
amounting to $17,500,000.    It had seven- 
teen branch banks.—Boston's mnsic hall 
is soon to be lighted with electricity, and 
the cost is expected to be $1.50 per night, 
with  a light equal to 800 gas-burners, 
against the $20 a night which the 520 burn- 
ers now cost.—Marlboro and Hudson shoe 
manufacturers are soon to  reduce   the 
wages of their operatives.—John Hancock 
of Barre was found insensible in his barn 
the other day, with his jaw-bone and nose 
broken, probably by a kick from his horse. 
—Fitehburg is troubled because a warrant 
has been issued for an election for a Com- 
mon Councilman to take the place of a 
member-elect,  who   declines  to  serve,, 
though there is no vacancy, and nan be no 
legal electien till January.—Lull & Sage, 
extensive butler and cheese makers,  of 
New Berlin, Chenango  county, N. Y., 
have failed for from $200,000 to $400,000. 
They have thirty or forty factories m Che- 
nango, Otesego, Madison, Herkirmer and 
OneHa counties, and the losses fall heav- 
ily on farmers.   The firm has made heavy 
sales at good prices.    Assets unknown.— 
Tuesday night's storm was terrific and dis- 
astrous throughout New England.     At 
East Concord, N. H., a train was wrecked 
and nine persons injured.   At Northamp- 
ton, Mass., the  Mill   River scenes are 
again witnessed. The river was at its high- 
est, and buildings were swept away.   At 
Westfield, the river overflowed a hundred 
acres.     At Bellows Falls, Vt., a train 
plunged into a swelen culvert and two 
persons were killed.. At Hartford, church 
steeples were blown down and houses un- 
roofed.   Many disasters to shipping are 
reported along the  coast.—The Golden 
Rule,  the  »ev. Wm, H. H. Murray's 
weekly organ, will hereafter appear as a 
monthly magazine,—The safe ofTurnbull 
ft Ce. of St. Johns; N. B., wan robbed of 
$100,000 yesterday.   No clue to the rob- 
bers. 

of extravagance, for the extra outlay is 
balanced alone by the" reduced percentage 
which insurance companies are willing to 
give property in a town of fjrls character, 
not to mention the vital help of a good 
fire apparatus at the commencement of a 
conflageration. 

The ninth annual meeting of the Wor- 
cester County Convention of Christian 
Associations will be held in the Union 
Congregation Church, North Brookfield, 
Tuesday, December 17. It is nearly three 
years since the Convention was holden in 
North Broekfield, and it is earnestly 
hoped that all parts of the couuty will be 
represented. Hospitality will gladly be 
extended to those who can be present at 
tin preliminary meeting, Monday evening, 
and remain over Monday or Tuesday 
night.  » 

SOCIAL STACHATIOX 

Dr. Holland in his Scribner topics of 
the time, in December-number, treats on 
Secial Stagnation in villages, and we are 
almost led to believe that he has heard of 
Spencer. At all events we do feel as if he 
hits us in a seft place. He says that a 
village has all (he material for culture and 
progress. There is no doubt about this, 
but somebody has said that a village has 
also all the material for local gossip and 
jealousy, and this is what causes Social 
Stagnation. In a city all the neighbors do 
not post themselves at the front windows, 
and Mrs- so and so does not need run the 
gauntlet of a whole street full of critical eyes 
(Peeping Toms) as she starts for ebuiob 
on Sunday mornings; ner does Miss so 
and so subject herself to a whole slate fullof 
gossip engagements if she attends lectures 
with two different gentlemen in one week. 
Village life is far more pure than city life 
but it is awfully stilted, and a person feels 
as if he dares not turn, his head for fear of 
provoking comment. 

LITERARY MUSING. 

him in that lonely room in Rome, where 
he died of a broken heart. Compare the 
scene of that summer storm in Speizia 
bay where the ethereal music wf Shelley 
was drowned forever. But we think there 
is no scene upon earth which we thfck 
man can dwell upon with more credit to 
himself than that poor chamber in Dum- 
fries, where the broken heart of Robert 
Burns fell ifpon silence—where- the fas* 
sionate spirit, with his heavenly Iflre 
glowing still, found freedom to cast itself 
at the foot of the Eternal, where mercy 
sits, yet Mighty of the Mightiest. 

THE PRINT OF THE NAILS. 

Senator Edmunds made a speech this 
week on the election bill, which has re 
ceived unusual attention throughout the 
country, and it is probable that Congress 
will devise some means of relieving elec- 
tions ef that uncertainty which attended 
the last presidential election. 

If the Boston & Albany authorities 
could be prevailed upon to change the 
name of the engine for use on the Spencer 
Railroad (knownms "The New England,") 
into "The Elias Howe" it would be n 
very appropriate and delicate compliment 
to the fame and birth-place of the great 
sewing machine inventor. 

. ♦♦»  
SouthbridgehasaRepublican club which 

proposes to effect a permanent organiza- 
tion in order to deseminate political intel- 
ligence in regard to future elections. This 
is quite a good idea and ought to be copied 
by the towns in this vicinity. There is 
nothing like intelligence in politics as in 
everything else, and what can be better 
than political clubs and reading rooms? 

A town with an efficient fire depart- 
ment, even if it has two or three thousand 
dollars in an extra steamer, is not guilty 

A man with a literary hobby, though he 
is open to the sneers of the more practical 
of mankind has a world ot pleasure all to 
himself, as he studies the various charac- 
ters developed in literature. A man do- 
ing  this lives  the  lives of -other, men 
besides finding material with which to 
expand the cycle of his own existence. 
Let us take Robert Burns for example. 
Here we find the most pathetic tragedy 
that literature has ever known. We can- 
not attempt to drag his name through the 
mire and clay of maudlin condemnation 
that many have essayed to do, nor can we 
seek by word or mind to paliate his fautts 
and gender a wholesome abborence of 
those vices which crowded the-furrduhd *^' he says. 
ings of his life.   We might say much of 
the drinking eustoms of his time, of the 
fiery temptations of his position.-" of the 
unfaithfulness of many a  summer day 
friendship and of the toil and anguish of 
his latter days, but his genius and native 
manhood forbids.    We bow to none in 
our hatred of intemperance, but as we 
stand by the memory of Burns we do not 
forget that intemperance is not the only 
vice the world wots of as abstinence is 
not the sole virtue. It stained his char- 
acter, injured his fair fame, and did much 
to thwart his prophetic mission, but it 
never dwarfed the stature of many a na- 
tive virtue, nor quenched to the last the 
deathless fires of his genius.     He   was 
always honest and for money he never 
wrote a line.   Ho lived and longed for in- 
dependence more than any other man, 
and it was no small virtue that he was! 
the least avaricious, of ail his compeers. 
Others made fortunes by his singing, but 
he was wealthy in the thought that at last 
he had accomplished the inspiration of 
his early life.   He was poor and had every 
temptation  to enrich himself by means 
within his power.   He lived and died in 
no man's debt.    There was no vice of in- 
fidelity in friendship, no stain upon his 
honor as a citizen and patriot.    Of the 
hundreds who gathered in the street while 
he lay dying—who remembered only what 
he was in his glory—the pride of Scot- 
land's heart; of the grandeur of his lying 
in state, and the solemn pomp and cir- 
cumstance of his funeral; of the throes 
and anguish which thousands of the best 
and wisest in the land felt when news of 
his death wnt forth; of the care which 
had been denied him but was lavished on 
his wife and children; and his fame and 
the ever increasing and salutary effect of 
his works on Scottish  literature; of the 
undying love and veneration in which the 
name of R bert Burns is held in his own 
country and wherever poesy finds a home. 
Of all this we have no time to tell.    The 
Ettrick shepherd bends low as a devotee 
to bis genius, and the great potentates of 
earth have snng his praises for a whole 
century,   and have gathered inspiration 
from his life and works, which have add- 
ed fresh lustre even to their great souls. 
This  and   other lives are harvest-fields 
from which the student of morality and 
human nature can gather the corn and 
leave the stubble.    .Think of that high 
peaked garret where quietly 'the marvel- 
lous boy perished in his prid* '   Sorrow in 
truth   beside  that asylum in  Edinboro' 
where Robert Ferguson died a maniac's 
death; with profound thought follow Wil- 
liam Cowper through the mazes of his 
bitter woe, and watch the ccstacy of those 
Tew glimpses which broke upon his mad- 
ness while his true life was hidden in 
God; njte how Keats, out down under the 
vicious thrust of a  critic's pen, and so 

BV PROF. EDWARD PAT80N THWlNG, MIN- 
ISTER OF THE CHURCH OF THE COVE- 
NANT, BROOKLYN, N. T. 
Old Saint Martin sat in his cell. He 

was busy in his sacred studies when a 
knock at the door was heard 'Enter!' ho 
said, There appeared a stranger of lordly 
look, in princely attire. ' Who art t hou ?• 
'I am Christ' The confident bearing and 
the commanding tone of the visitor would 
have overawed a less observant and spir- 
itually minded person. But Saint Martin 
simply gave his guest a penetrating glance 
and quietly asked 'Where is the print of 
the nailsP' The one conspicuous badge of 
Messiabship was wanting, The pompous 
air and jewelled robe assumed by the 
prince of evil availed nothing. The guise 
was transparent, the trick exposed and 
the deceiver departed. The question that 
the saint put to Satan is the grand crucial 
test to apply today in our examination of 
Truth and of Character. In an age, not 
only of candid inquiry, but of captious criti- 
cism, when the very air is full of doubt, 
when old landmarks seem to be swept 
away, and many ask in despair, what Pi- 
late asked in scorn, 'What is Truth!" it is 
well to imitate the increduility of Thomas, 
who said, 'Except I see the print.nf the 
nails, I will not believe,' Jn 30: 2ft, This 
disciple was not a disbeliever; he was not 
even an unbeliever. Willing, anxious to 
believe, he only demanded such oecular 
and tangible proofs of Christ's identity as 
others enjoyed. As Christ was known in 
the world, so are we to be known, so is his 
truth to be recognized- Here, then, is our 
theme:—"The Symbols of the GreatTrage- 
dy are the Credentials of our Boitef and 
the Badge of our Discipleship.' 

1. The Print of the "Nails, in the first 
place, is an infallible test by which we may 
determine die validity of the conflicting 
claims made on our belief.   Not more sure 
are the tests of the labrdtory in the analy- 
ses   of  the chemist,   than the  evidence 
which Christ presents to the honest inquir- 
er after truth.    'Behold my hifadbflpdmy 

Christianity courts investi- 
gation.   We know it by the nailJgsorks. 
Not only that which we have heaM of do 
we declare, but 'that which we have seen 
with our eyes, which we have looked upon 
and our handohave handled of the Word 
of Life.'   A crucified Christ is th^niyotal 
centre of a Christian philosophy.   Its point 
of departure is the cross.    Its animating 
spirit is redeeming love.    Its two coordi- 
nato ideas are Sin and Salvation, Guilt 
and Grace, the helplessness of the sinner 
and the almightiness of the SavftHir.    It 
does not aim to save the race by learning, 
art, culture, by the humanities of life, 
ignoring  the. supernatural  elements  of 
Christianity; nor by ritualistic and eere- 
inonial observances, but by recreating man 
'a new creature' in   Christ Jesus,   and 
stamping on him these marks of Christ's 
proprietorship.   The only philosophy that 
has power in it, is the Pauline philosophy 
which says 'neither circumcision availeth 
anything nor uncirciimcision, but a new 
creature.'   It does not build up an old life 
but introduces a new one.    Its muxim is 
not 'Develop yourself and follow Reason,' 
but "Deny thyself and follow Me.'   Wher- 
ever genuine Christianity appears, it bears 
these credentials.    To any 'other gospel' 
we may put the query in vain, Where is 
the print of the Nails? 

2. But more important is this test as 
applied to individual character.   Eaul al- 
ways bore about in his body the dying, of 
the Lord Jesus.   His object was to fill up 
in his flesh the afflictions of Christ, and 
thus make full proof o. his ministry.   His 
was not a self indulgent life.    The world 
had no seductions, and pleasure no de- 
lights suffiieient to draw him away from 
the Crucified.   In his subjection to the will 
of Christ he found his truest liberty.   In 
that maghifioient argument for the gospel 
and eulogy of its author, the book of Gala- 
tians, jPaul's vivid [rhetoric .exhibits the 
glory  of such  freedom.    'Let no man 
trouble me; for I bear in my body the 
marks—stigmata—of the Lord Jesus.'  His 
words breathe the breath of battle!   They 
come with the impact of artillery, for his 
faith was borne of conflict and nursed in 
trial.   To those who crept in  to" spy out 
his liberty, would he give place by sub- 
jection ?   No, not for an hour.    He found 
another yoke  easy and its burden light. 
Dying daily to self and the world, the life 
of Jesus and the power of his resurrection 
were exhibited in Paul.   Tho indwelling 
Christ made him a conqueror.    Lafayette 
used to point to the bullet mark received 
in his person at Germantown while fight- 
ing for American  independence as the 
proudest badge he bore.   Can you, Christ- 
an, show any scars, any Print of the Nails 

ixs proofs of your dicipleship?   Th- world, 
pleasure, fashion, indolence, avarice and 
a thousand other temptations environ you ; 
do you yield to the pressure P   lithe choice 
of residence, companions, employment 

enjoyments; in the style of living, dressy 
amusements, eating, drinking, conversa- 
tion; in the use of time, of money or of 
influence; in everything that goes to make 
up life, are you conformed to, or running 
contrary to a godless world? Are 'the 
marks of the Lord Jesus' on tlw dime or 
dollar you earn? If so, it will neither be 
hoarded nor squandered but "tithed' for 
the Lord. You are bis steward. His 
image and superscription ought to- be on 
every coin. Bought with a price we are 
his 'peculiar people,' that is, his in a peon- 
liar sense, with a special obligation to 
reproduce his uuselfish life while in the 
flesh. Is this your aim? 'Except I see the 
print of the Nails, I will not believe.' So 
says the man of the world, whose only 
gospel is the Christian's life. 'We are the 
living epistles of Christ.' How do we 
readP We are The body of Christ." Are 
there any nail marks? He showed his 
hands and feet to bis disciples and we are 
daily showing ours to the world. Are 
these hands feeding the hungry, rescuing 
the perishing, or occupied in busy idleness, 
perhaps on some fancy-work that Is 'red 
with the blood of murdered tlmeP' Or 
perhaps worse, busied in unlawful indus- 
tries and illicit pleasures? Whither do 
these feet of yours carry youP to the eot- 
tage ef the poor, the chamber of the dying; 
going about doing good, or are they walk- 
ing in the counsel of the ungodly, forsak- 
ing the assembly of praying ones and 
standing in the way of sinners P 

Louis Friendly «£ VoTT^ 

THE CLOTHIERS 
Will inaugurate on 

For a Christmas present what is more 
beautiful and practical than a good watch P 
We saw some of the finest made lately in 
the S^tore of Geo. Hunt, 402 Main Street, 
Springfield. He is sole agent for the cel- 
ebrated Borel ft Courvoisier Swiss watch- 
es; some of which have run six monf,is 
without aw variation of twelve seconds, 
from true time. These watches obtained 
the gold medal at the Paris Exposition, 
this year, Mr- Hunt spent some time 
iormerly, in Switzerland, studying the 
Swiss .watches in the factories. Mr. Hunt 
has now the choicest stock of finger rings 
in the City, all the newest and latest de- 
signs, and his gold chains have never 
been exceeded in quality of gold or beauty 
of mechanism. It is really a pleasure to 
see the superior and elegant stock in all 
departments kept by Mr. Hunt, and no 
one who is thinking of buying-a watch or 
ring, a French clock or anything in the 
jewelry line should pass him by. His. 
Store is in Haynes Hotel Block. 

—; *•»  
The Stores are begihing to stock up for 

Chistmas, and presents will soon be in or- 
des. '" --» 

THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. 1ST, 

One of the Greatest 

Give-Away Sales of Ready-Made 
Clothing 

Ever>seen in this country. We have Re-Marked every- garment in 
our entire Stock, the old prices iu BLACK ink the new- prices in' 
BLUE. These prices are STILL LOWER THAN OUR ANNUAL 
MARK DOWN PRICES, which took place about? ten days ago. 
We propose to clear out our entire stock, aud if our prices, are not 
lower and our goods better and fresher looking than the majority of 
the usual mark-down goods are, then don't buy of us-- Our. goods 
are all new, the oldest being but 15 months old, therefore in buyjog 
of us you do not get old, shop-worn, wrinkled goods, which are be. 
ing forced upon the people just now through tremendous^advertiswg, 
while on the comparatively new goods have a profit of fifty per 
cent, put "ot. them.    We have about 

"-" ' 

$20,000 0£*   GOOD   CLOTHING 

Which we propose to give away at such prices, if they are not low- 
er than other dealers prices and are not better qualify for tho price, 
fresher in appearance, and better fitting, they can be returned and 
the money refunded. We have not the space to enumerate or tell 
you all we would like, but refer you to the Worcester Spy, in which 
you will read facts which you can at once see cannot be doubted. 

When you come to the city visit our store and learn our priceB, 
and then look around and see how much money you can save with 
us, ' 

.LOUIS   FRIENDLY •&   CO. 

45 
35 
35 
25 
20 

CASH STORE. 
Cash ami Gel First-Class 

Goods at Lowest Prices, 
And thereby make money during tbe dull sonsen 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Best Pater* Haxall, Old Wueat,;*9 00 
Best St. Louis, 6 50 
Best York Stale, Double Extra, 5 50 
This last grade is the Gold Mine 

and every bbl. warranted to be 
a Good Family Flour. 

10 lbs. Best Akrou Oat Meal, 
10 "   Carr's Graham, 
10 "   Buckwheat,' 
10"   Rye Meal, 
10 "   Indian Meal,      j 

TEAS AND COFFEES. 
Oolong 40, 60, very best 80,    . 
Japan, 40, 60,    »      "   80, 
Mixed at sUme Prices.   The 60c 

grade warranted  better  than 
is carried by any peddler that 
comes into town. 

If you once try  my  Old  Gov'i 
Java you will afterwards be a 
steady customer—price 

Best Rio, 
New Era, 
French Breakfast, 
Cbbcolate, 
Cocoa Shells, 

SUGAR AND MOLASSES. 
Granulated, 
White Coffee Sugar, 
Best Yellow, 
Prime P. R- Molasses, 
Choice Syrup, Silver Drips, 

BEST BARGAINS IN SOAP 
15 bars, 3-4 lb., White Grecian, 1 
17    *•        "     This Suits, 1 
14 lbs. Extra No. 1 Family, 1 

SPICES. 

Nutmeg $1 10 Mace, *I 
Pepper, 25 Ginger, 
AllBpice, 25 Cassia, 

CANNED GOODS. 
Tomatoes. 14 Corn, 
Peach, 25 Pear, 
Pine Apple, 25 Salmon, 

SUNDRIES- 
Butter, 25 Cheese, 
Lard, 09 In Pails,  33 

$1 00 
Saleratus, . 08 Starch, 
Rice? 09 New Raisins 

WHITE GRANITE WARE, 
Dinner Plates, $1 00 Br'kfs't Pit's, 90 
Haodl'd Teas,      70 Hl'd Coffees,   90 

Wash Bowl and Pitoher, $1 25. 
Thp«e nrlees M» for » good grade EngKit Ware, 

D?not fcil to see theAmerloan Ohltta at .am. 

"2. goodJ^^hTr. ii.Aa.Md to be In 
tame proportion.   ««»»» 

E.   HARRIS    HOWLAND. 

417 MAIN STREET; WORCESTER, MASS. 

■»':r#   t   If —i— ~- 

■■ in' 

-00- 

35 
30 
18 
10 
45 
15 

10 
1-2 
1-2 
60 
80 

SANTA   CLAUS! 
i 

Has left for disposal during the 

HOLIDAY   SEASON 

Many of his desirable tind 

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS! 
A.T 

25 
15 
40 

15 
23 
23 

13 
50, 

10 
12 

I1 A&WS £JUEUB m®M,$\ 

Call and examine and bo convinced that not only  can Parents find 
suitable Gifts for their Children, but also Children for Pa- 

rents, aud Friends for Friends. 

vJ 
BANK BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

DEC. 13, 1878. 

Mn G. ladies, 
Successor to Wm. Finlay & Co.) 

\% Main Street, Worcester, 
Opp. Old South Church. 

INTER CLOAKS 
riNTER CLOAKS 
INTER CLOAKS 

C. > 
CO.) Accessor to Wit FINLAY   & 

ILOAKINCS 
ILOAKINCS 
ILOAKINCS 

l; 

Mi G. ladies, 
Inocessor  to   WM.  FINLAY * CO.) 

raterproof Cloaks 
Waterproof Cloaks 
Waterproof Cloaks 

• ■ • •. 

,]w C. Maelimes, 
Successor to WM. FINLAY ft CO ) 

ilRCULARS 
CIRCULARS 
IlRCULARS 

lohii C.  Machines. 
WORCESTER, 

Hack Cashmeres 
Hack Cashmeres 
Hack   Cashmeres 

• 

rim €. JHacInnes, 
^accessor to WM. FINLAY ft CO.) 

VELVETS 
'ELVETS 
ELVETS     . 

OHBfSTMAS 
PRESENTS. 

Hating added largely to my 
stock, I am prepared to supply 
Christmas Presents at the low- 
est market prices, consisting of 
Ladies' and Gents' Gold Watch- 
es and Chains, Gold, Onyx and 
Am thyst Sets, Sleeve Buttons, 
and Kings, Shawl Pins, Cuff 
Pins, Charms and various other 
articles of jewelry. 

Also Gold, Pearl and Eubber 
Penholders and Pencils, Solid 
Silver Table, Desert, Tea and 
Berry Spoons, Gravy Ladles, 
Butter    Knives,    Pie  Knives, 
Child's Kniyes and Forks, Pickl. Forks, Forks, Fruit Knive..and 
Napkin Rings, Silver Plated Tea Sets, Berry Dishes, Butter Dish- 
es, Pickle Stands, Card Stands, Castars, Spoon Holders, Cake Bas- 
kets, Toilet Sets, Jewelry Stands, Knives, Forks, Spoons and Nap- 
kin Rings of all the latest designs, Meerschaum Pipes, Smoker beta, 
Fancy Vases of all kinds, China Moustache CupS, Fruit; Plates, 
Fancy Pitchers, Pocket Knives, Scissors, and Shears of the best 
Manufactures, Tape Measures, Opera Glasses, Lubins and Hojts 
Perfumery, Fancy Soaps, Hair Oils, Combs, Brushes, Hand Mir- 
rors, Pocket Books and Diaries, Revolvers of all kinds, Violins and 
Bows from 1 00 to 25 00 each, Harmonicas, ^WM^^M** 
Banjoes. Wheeler k Wilcoz Organs from 65 00 to 200 00 each. 
Also Gents'Furnishing Goods, such as Underwear from 37 cents to 
2 00 each, Hose of all kinds, Suspenders, Silk and Linen Handker- 
chiefs, Linen Collars and Cuffs, Neckwear of the best Qj»hty, Jou- 
vin Kid Gloves, Scarfs, Hate and Caps from 50 oehts to 3 50, 
Trunks and Valices, Umbrellas, Cardigan Jackets, Overalls, and 
other articles to make up a oomplete assortment of Furnishing Goods. 
Please call and examine my stock and prices before purchasing else- 
where E. F- SIBLEY, 

Massasoit Hotel Block, Spencer, 

H .IHt 

iliu C. Haclnnes. 
. WORCESTER, 

.adies' Undervests 
and Pants 

[adies' Undervests 
and Pants 
len's   Undervests 
and Drawers 
len's   Undervests 
and Drawers 

OHN C. MACINNES, 
■» 

(Successor to \VM. FINLAY 4 CO ) 

\l Main Street, Worcester, 
Opp. Old South Church. 

BANKRUPTCY 
STARVATION 

Staring us in the Face! 
A GIGANTIC SLAUGHTER. 

Prodigeous    Sacrifice* • 
Enormous Redaction in the Prices of 

OVERCOATS, 
AT PACKABD'S SPEMCSR CLOTHING HOUSE, 

All Owing to the MM Stale tf ike Weather. 
The Sick made well; the Blind See; the Lame Walk; 

Millions to be benetttted. M00.000 Overcoats (or less) 
to be sold at less than the cost of the thread and buttons, 
all owing to the mild state of the weather. Waiting till 
the last man went into the market to buy Orercoats, we 

'saved a hundred per cent, (or less), all owing to the mild 
state of the weather. Buying twice as many goods as 
those who save 50 per cent, by buying in large quantities. 
Jobbers are glad to furnish ns with goods FREE, on cer- 
tain conditions, and employing clerks who are willing to 
sacrifice time, labor and life, if need be, for our Interests, 
we have no expenses to speak of in running oar business- 
all owing to the mild state of the weather. 

Owing to the difference in prices, arrangements may be 
made to put 

A  RAILROAD THROUGH FROM  WORCESTER 
TO 

Packard's Spencer Clothing House 
• Running 19 Express trains and 11 Accommodation trains 

per day, to continue through this great sale. No passes 
will be issued, as people can afford to pay their fare, all 
owing to tbe mild state of the weather! 1! 1II 

P. 8.—S. PACKARD & CO. propose to reduce certain 
lines of Overcoats at once, and will fell for 

S5.00 
A Black Elysian Beaver, ns good as is usually sold for $7. 
Also for 

S9.50 
An all wool ElyBiart Beaver that is cheap at $12. S. 
Packard & Co. can afford to sell Clothing as cheap ts at>y 
other merchants in the State, and only ask those who arc 
tntersted to call at 

Packard's    Clothing   Store, 
SPENCER,   MASS. 

AST0UNDQI6 ANNOUN 
Last   Gun   1st   1078. 

All Our Former Efforts Eclipsed. 
Glorious News for the People. 

Immense Reduction in Prices. 
FIRST AHJfUAIi CMEAJRAWCE SAXJE. 

Our Entire Stock of Mea's. Youths', Boys' and Children'* 

Winter ^Clothing, 
MaBufcctnred by onrsefres this Fall, new sold at FORCED FRIGES. »*«■* 
IKever known in Worcester We do not want to carry oor stockyaeftb* du 
our Customers want to buy this Winter's 8tyk* next season. Flour, c*al, M^caa 
bo sold tbe year round* boi our goods are made up for special seasons. «m"e3PI

n'? 
we have decided to mike a SWEEPING SALE, give the public a. benefit tm& eleaar 
our counters. 

THE TRUTH IN EVERY DETAIL. 
Chief among trie-Unprecedented Bargains in this GIGANTIC jSALf. will be 

tbe Clearing out in all Departments of every Dollar's worth of Odd Stock sad 
Broken Suits. These garments will oeeupy oounters in the front part of our stere 
and will be sold tor less money than the doth woald cost. Doa't get it tat* yoor 
bead that they are eWgeods, for they are not. We haven't a garment in our store 
that has been mad*»ver 99 days. They are.equally as goed in every way aa aay 
of our garments, the only reason they are-lowered in pnee so much k»wer than 
other goods, is the* are mismatched. 

HEAVY UN»N CA9SIMERE PANTALOONS, 93 CENTS. And wtirs.of 
our justly celebrated all wool 2 50 Pantaloons CUT DOWNTOTWO DOLLARS. 
If the same quality can be bought outside- ofi our store for less than 8 30 we will 
give ours away. , 

THE MOST ASTONISBING CUT OF ALL! 181 Paws of the Vety Finest All 
Wool P»ntalo«ns. The lowest prices an* of these haw e«er been s«M for are a 
and 6 dollars, w*shall sell them for * M.   Next we cem»to. the 

O "V IE Tl O O .A.Q7S „ 
If there is a-dnubt jn the minds ef any one about ^J^^^^:^^ 

■omest and Cheapest, please do us the iavor to look tb»eugh this dep*tment ana 
convince yousself. 

A FEW OP THE PRICES: 
Heavy Blade Chinchilla Overcoats* sixes U to «v have been retailed this i«a- 

9 00; we now offer them att 00. „„fc^ .w-_ t«' 
MPIHCiBOItOVBBCOAtS.   8ott»»p light in ewjr »iy.   We bav. iwrted th«a t. 

„i„„,Yt* SOi   It is without doubt a, W»mlerrul Bai^ain. 

our majt««u>»t «>. most •«^*<»T"3a'J£M,1,,lS£rn-    W* toff   ,ow"wl ™ F 

••TSrwSST™^ 

fe^fw&^i^^^ «°*st OTmo9Btt —aU 
ST.de thfet «on»»4.r.Mll.ng«idla.Woa»bt.. —, 

DRESS, BBSlNEiS AND LABORERS 8UI1S. 
w. „.„, mu. tort* I****.«wj-. ayfer^Trjt »ns«™iJ ss*st* 

BarMini we offer ta tblt dopartmoat   Swing U beUevta*.   u jr™ ^ (-^ our 
•r.fithu visit ni b»ior« yon buy. No honw U »«""'?" " * 
wmi rir it{ tb» prieei K. i. ptain igarw on ewy a.n»on«. DTin,KT 

OUR YOUTHS', BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT 

WUn«Mi «Uk. th. nun* *J«^«**» tta.Men's. ■** ^f^^^ofe^u'sS^n^'woJft 
nuoen in WoroMtsr. Ths lollowin; »ro soine of the "f V'°"*• .' j thsn 4 00; Boys' Busts 
twleotno monsy* Boys' Ulst.rs, 2*2. «n't bo ^f" •"?™,™,J0!oiT Si   Youai Mon's Suits 

^^aaasaaassas&ssasss 
Goods. J*oOJ4Tr«h. _;t __. - 

J.    B.   BARNABY    & 
;47f StAIN STREET,        -       -        -.     - 

mar¥- (Opposite Old South Church.) 

Irs. 1\E JOHNSON 
UHUHSR, 

Sow offsrs todies' sod Chlldrw. Trimmsd sad 
DntriSBed  Jlsls *nd    Bsust*,   Mibkoaf, 

fsathirs, Kowsrs *e.,«t 

VEKY.XOW   PRICES. 

Hall & nnustTudftex Moei 
To ord.r. in th. l*U*t Style.«ad on mumabU 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
D*mm to ordar.   Me* 

Stamping for K—broldsir «»d Braiding. 

OBSTRICH FEATHERS CURLEQ. 

BANK BUILDING, 
SPENCER- 

.    THE 
Spencer    National 

Bank. 
The Annual Mseiing of the Stockholders of this 

Bask, lor tbe .lection ef Directors and for tbe 
transaction of any other tnuisee. that may total- 
ly come before them, will be held at their Bao«- 
inz-Eooms, on Tnesday, January 14. 1»9. at IS 
e'ok ok, a. m. IB. U DEMOITD, 

Spencer, Maes'., December 13, 1-7*.        8—*», 

GooflsfortWolays 
WEINBER6 BROTHERS 

-1 

CO.'S, 
WORCESTER, 

Heal Empress Necklaces and Jacket.. 
Real Thread Jabots and Barbs. 
Real Point Barbes and Jabots. 
Beal Caches. Hcskhne. a e* Serbs. 
Elegant styles Fancy Ties and Jabots.    Entirely ' 

flew, .  . 
Real Lace Embroidered and Initial U'dkerehiefs, 
Gentlemen's Handkerchiefs. 
Children's Handkerchiefs. 
The Finest Stock. .£ Import*! Fans to be band 

In New England, 
WhiteSatin Fans with Beal Irory Sttek. and 

Choice Painting. 
Kussis Fans, Bkuk Fans,  Fan Boies to match 

all  styles of Fans, Toilet Oases, Pearl C.rd 
Cases. Handkerehie* Glare aad Work Bo sea. 
Lea thee and Velva* Bags, Portals—ha and 
Parses. 
All oar Skaday Goods are Sew and Desirsble. 

Ladies .ad SenUoaen of Spenc er Pleas, giro as 
a cU. 

WEINBERG 
SS7 Main Street, corner of Foeier, 

Worcester,   -  -   Mass. 

READ THIS AND RElffiMBEU! 
That not everywhere can you buy 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS 

REMOVALS 

ML Good Move 
TO  AN 

At Popular Prices. 

CLARK, SAWYER &  CO., 
Have the largest assortment of Goods desirable for PRESENTS to 

be found undor one roof in New tnglana. 

TWENTY     THOUSAND 

SRSKK and a large assortment of Toys for Children, suit- 
able for all circumstances and purses. 

Presents for Ladiee, ~^^m#an Presents for Gentlemen. 

ENGLAND. ,       CHEAPER of us than 

SS-iiaaF^-^srjr-aft 
Depots or Express Co.'s free of charge. 

Remember 478 to 484 Main Street, 
Opposite the Common, WORCESTER, MASS. 

OLARK, S«A.W-5T:E:R, & op. 
P  S     Be sure and visit our New House Furnishing: Department 

over bought before for what wo ask tor u. 

JEslegant New Store,, 

AT A MUCH REDUCED RESL 

i have mored my rery targe stock of 

DRUGS, 
CHEMICALS, •     ' 

FAMILY MEDICINES, 
FANCY GOODS and 

DRUGGISTS'    SUNDRIES^ 
from the OLD STORE, 3H Mai. Street (farorably 
known for the past S* years as 'Ureen's Store,' of 
which tim. I hare occupied it. as Clerk, Partaer 
and Proprietor, for abssst 30 yurs), to . 

M Am ILIGAST STUBS, 
only a few doors sooth .f the old looaM... nast I 
door to toeQUINSIOAMONUNATIOHALBAJiK 
where I propose to display as Sne . Stock of 
Goods as can be found in the City ;  as goed as 
the heat, and at as low price, as the !»>reit. 

Please remember the number, 

ass  nj&iu  Ht., 
snd give me a cail at th. KBVT SCORE* 

GEO. 6. BUSBANE, 
DRUGGIST    AND      AFOTBSCAST 

Worcester- 
Pee. 6,1S78. 9-3ss. 

Christmas!   Christmas! 
ClHRKTMASis as h.nd and with ft   th. time 

,    when the little folks eipeot to be remem- 
bered.   The Proprietor, of 

98 Cent Bazar. 
offer uunv»U«d .ttraeUws to tho» desiring, !<> 
select presents lor old or yoong. Their stock 
comprises nearly everything ta 
FANCT GOODS, TOYS,  CROCK- 

EEY AND GLASSWARE. 
Com. one, come .11. "d exsaUw ewj»*«k »f 
presents before ypo. purchase,    K**»e»ber tbe 
uuuibir. 

WABDES BROSer"*-1-8*"* 
TOWTA1D TRIHK 

\o. O, IMPROVED OE- 
U'KR OF RED MEN.-Cwm- 
cil k"ire every Monday even- 
ing, at 7.30 o'elwk, ta G. A. 

ft. Hal), Spmiwr. Mass- 
R. J. Mcl'HEliSON, Chief of Records, 
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REV. RAXFH HOTT. 

The world for sale!   Hung out the sign 
call every traveller here to me:   who'I 
buy this brave estate of mine, and set thi 
weary spirit free? Tis'goiDg! yes, I mom 
to fling the bauble front my soul away: 

'  m sell it, whatso'erkbring: The world'- 
at auction here today!    It is a gloriou- 
sight to see—but, ah! it hits deceived m. 
sore; it is not what it seems to be.    Fo 
sale! it shall be mine no mare.    Conn. 
turn it o'er and view it well; I would no, 
have you purchase dear.   'Tis going! go- 
ing! I mutt sell!   Who bids? who'll buy 
this splendid Tear?    Here's Wealth, in 
glittering heaps of gold; who bids?*   Bu 
let me tell you fair, a baser lot was oevei 
sold!    Who'll buy the heavy heaps oi 
Care? and, here, spread out in broad do- 
main, a goodly landscape all may trace; 
ball, cottage, tree, field, hill and plain :— 
who'll buy himself a burial place? Here's 
Love, the dreamy, potent spell that Beauty 
flings around the heart; I know its power, 
alas! too well; ,'tis going!    love and 1 
must part!   Must part? What can I mm 
with Love?j all o'er is the- enchanter's 
reign.   Who'll buy the plnmeless, dying 
dove—a breath ot bliss, a storm of pain f 
And  Friendship,  rarest gem of earth; 
who e'er has found the jewel his?   Frail, 
fickle, false, and little worth!  who bid* 
for Friendship—as it is?   Tis going!  go 

ing ! hear the call; once, twice and thrice. 
'tis very low!   Twasoncemy hope, my 
stay, my alt, but now the broken staff 
must go!   Fame! hold the brilliant mete- 
or high; how dazzling every gilded name: 
Ye millions! now's the time to buy.   How 
much for Fame? how much for Fame? 
Hear how it thunders!   Would you stand 
on high Olympus, far renowned, now pur 
chase, and a world command!—and be 
with a word's curses crowned.    Sweet 
star of Hope! with ray to shine in every 
Bad foreboding breast, save the despond 
ing one of mine—who bids for man's last 
friend, and best?   Ah, were not mine a 
bankrupt life, this treasure should my soul 
sustain!   But Hope and Care are now at 
strife, nor ever may unite again.    Ambi 
tion, Fashion, Show and Pride, I part 
from *11 forever now; Grief, in an over- 
whelming tide, has taught my haughty 
heart to bow.    By Death, stern sheriff! 
all bereft, I weep, yet humbly kiss the rod; 
the best of all I still have left—my Faith, 
my Bible, and my 'GOD! 

TEADB IN RIDDLES. 

■ Nine persons sailed from Bhlse down 
the Rhine. A Jew, who wished to go to 
Schalampi. Was allowed to come on board 
and journey with them, on condition that 
he would conduct himself with propriety, 
and give the captain eighteen kreutzers 
for his passage. Now it is true something 
jingled in the Jew's pocket when be had 
struck his hand against it, but the only 
money there was a twelve-kreutzer piece, 
for the other was a brass button. Not- 
withstanding this, he accepted the offer 
with gratitude,'for he thought te himself, 

"Something may be earned even upon 
the water. There is many a man who 
has grown rich on the Rhine." 

During the first part cf the voyage the 
passengers were very talkative and merry, 
but the Jew, with his wallet under his 
arm—for he did not lay it aside—was an 
object of much mirth and mockery, as, 
alas! isoften'the case with those [of his 
nation. But the vessel sailed onward, 
and passed Thurington and St. Veil; the 
passengers, one after another, grew silent 
and gaped and gazed listlessly down the 
river, until one cried—    ' 

"Come, Jew, do yon know any pastime 
that will amuse us? Your fathers must 
have contrived many a one during their 
journey in the wilderness." 

"Now is the time," thought the Jew, 
"to sheer the sheep." 

He then proposed that they should sit 
round in a circle, and he, with their per- 
mission, would sit with them. Those 
who could not answer the questions any 
•ne proposed should pay the propounde: 
them a twelve-kreutzcr piece, and those 
who answered them pertinently should 
receive a twelve kreutzer piece. This pro- 
posal pleased the company, and, hoping to 
divert themselves with the Jew's wit ?r 
stupidity, each one asked at random what- 
ever chanced to enter his hesd. Thus, for 
example, the first asked: 

"How many soft-boiled eggs could the 
giant Goliath eat on an empty stomach?' 

All said it would be impossible to an- 
swer that question; but thef Jew said— 

"One; for he who hath eaten one egg 
cannot put another on an empty stomach;" 
and the other paid him twelve kreutzers. 

"Well, Jew," thought the second, "I 
will try "you out of the New Testament, 
and I think I shall win my piece." Then 
he said, |"Why did the Apostle Paul 
write the Second Epistle to the Corin- 
thians?" v 

"Because he was not in Corinth," said 
the Jew, "otherwise he would have spok- 
en to them " 

. So  he  won  another twelve-kreutzer ■ 
piece, 

When the third saw the Jew was so 
well versed in the Bible, he tried hi n in 
a different way. 

"Who." said he, "prolongs his work to 

a< great length as possible, and completes 
it in time?" 

"The ropemaker, if be te industrious," 
said the Jew. 

In the meantime they drew new to a 
village, and one said te another, "This is 
iamlach." Then the fourth said, "In 
what month do the people of Bamlach eat 
the least?" 

"In February," replied the Jew, "for it 
tas only twenty-eight days." 

"There are two natural brothers," said 
he fifth,* "and yet only one of them te my 

uncle." 
"Tlte uncle is your father's brother," 

said the Jew;. "and your father is not your 
uncle." 

A fish now leaped out of the water, and 
the sixth asked,   "What fish have their 
eyes closest together?" 

"The smallest," said the Jew. 
The seventh asked, "How can a man 

ride from Balse to Be,ne in the shade, in 
Jie summer time, when the sun shines ?" 

"When he comes to a place where there 
is no shade he must dismount and go on 
foot," said the Jew. 

The eighth asked, "When a man rido 
in the winter time from Balse to Bern, 
and has forgotten his gloves, now must br 
manage so that bis hands shall not freeze?" 

"He must make fists of them, said the 
Jew.   ' 

The ninth was the last. This man ask- 
ed: 

"How can five persons divide five e^gs 
so that each one shall receive one. an 1 
still one remain in, the dish?" 

"The last man must take the dish with' 
the egg, and he can let it lie there us long 
as you please." said the Jew. 

But now it came to his turn, and he 
determined to make a good sweep. After 
many preliminary compliments, he asked 
with an air of mischievous friendliness: 

"How can a man fry two trout in three 
pans, so that a trout may lie in each pan?" 

No one could answer this, and one after 
another gave bim a twelve-kreutzer piece. 
But when the ninth desired that he should 
solve the riddle, be rocked to and fro, 
rolled his eyes, and shrugged his shoul- 
ders. 

"I am a poor Jew," he said at last. 
"What has that to do with it?" said the 

rest.   "Give us the answer." 
"You must not .take it amiss," said the 

Jew, "for I am a poor Jew," ■ 
At last, after much persuasion and many 

promises that they would do him no harm, 
he thrust his hand into his pocket, took 
out one of the twelve-kreutzer pieces he 
had won, laid it upon the table, and said: 
"I do not know the answer any more 
than you. Here are my twelve kreutzers." 

When the others heard this they opened 
their eyes, and said that this was scarcely 
according to agreement. But as they 
could not control their laughter, and were 
good-natured and wealthy men, and as 
the Jew bad helped them to while away 
the time from Saint Velt to Schalampi 
they let it pass. 

SOMKTHl.NO 18 A HOKSK'S ITS LIMA E. PINKHAMS 
A heavy-built, lubberly, pale bay horse 

who looks as though he had all his life 
been compelled to the ignoble task  oi 
drawing a plow or a farm wagon, is at 
trading More curious attention just Row 
than pid Flora Temple or Goldsmith Maid 
in their palmiest days, or does Ranis with 
his wonderful .ecord.   Not only the com- 
mon people, but the knowing ones who 
>'«« talk "hoes" by the hour; not only the 
veterinary surgeons.but learned physician: 
who have dipped deep into the mysterie- 
of anatomy and have absorbed the modi 
cal lore not only of American colleges,bin 
<>f the great universities of Germany, go 
see him, and al" say they never saw any- 
think like it before.   There are  no won- 
derful points of speed or endurance abou' 
i he poor brute.   He owes  his distinct}"! 
to his eye.   The eye in itself is not a par 
ticularly  valuable eye,  for it is cloudy, 
partly opaque and will eventually go bund 
There is a snake in his eye.   And the snlke 
m itself is net a very wonderful snake.but 
how did it get in the horse's eye?   That is 
the point that is pnzzling the people »nd 
ihe "vets" and the big doctors.    -Hi 
about three inches long, as big round 
pin, white in color, and without the ai 
any artificial means can be plainly 
wiggling  and   twisting  and   swimming 
about within the ball of the eye, like a fish 
in an aquarium.   Some of the veterinary 
surgeons who have examined this phenom- 
enon content themselves with the theory 
i hat the horse swallowed the snake in 
drinking when it was a very small smile 
indeed, and that the creature gnawed his 
Way through into a Mood vessel, and in 
the process of circulation finally landed in 
the horse's eye.   But the physicians shake 
beads at this theory. 

A very distinguished oculist, who] ob- 
jects to the use of his name on account of 
a scruple caused by professional ethics, 
visited the animal. In answer to ques- 
tions the attendant said that the horse. 
which is 9 years old; was raised near 
Rochester, New York. The "snake" in 
his eye was discovered twenty-one weeks 
ago. It was then considerably smaller 
than it is now, but there has been no per- 
ceptible increase in its size during the past 
five weeks. The physician made a critical 
examination of the eye and its inhabitant, 
which lasted several minutes, during 
which he said U intervals: "It is not a 
snake; it's a worm. It's a wonderful 
thing. I am very glad I have seen it. I 
can see its head now, I have never seen 
such a case before."—Philadelphia Titties. 

le Compound 
Is a Positive Cure for all those Complaints 

and Weaknesses Peculiar to Women. 

THE OWI-. -A HM AM. BOV'S COMPO- 
SITION. 

Wen you come to see a'owl cloce it has 
aftle big eyes, and wen you come to feel it 
with your fingers, wich it bites, you fine it 
is mosely feathers, with only jus meat 
enuf to hole 'em to gether. 

Once they was a man thot he would 
like a owl for a pet, so he tole the bird 
m.in to send him the bus one in the shop, 
but wen it was brot hookt at it and squeez- 
ed It, and it diddent sute. So the man he 
rote to the bird man and said lie keep the 
owl you sent, tho it aint like 1 wanted, 
but wen it is wore out you mus make me 
a other, with little eyes, for I spose these 
eyes is number twelves.but I want number 
sixes, and then if I pay you the same price 
you can afford to put in more owl. 

O wls has got to have bi«- eyes cos tha has 
-to be out a good deal at nite a doin bisnis 
with rats and mice, wich keep late ours. 
They is said to be "ery wise, but my sisters 
young man he says any boddy cood be wtee 
if they woud set up nights to teke notice. 

That feller comes to our house jest like 
he used to, only more, and wen I ast him 
wy he comes so much he said he was a_ 
manafsience, like me, and was a study in 
ornithogaly, which was birds. I ast him 
wat birds he was a studyin, and he ss id 
anjils, and when he said that my sistar she 
lookt aut the Winder and said what a fine 
day it had turn out to be. But it was a 
rainin cats and dogs wen she said it. I 
never se? such a goose in my life as tha 
girl, but Uncle Ned, wich has been in oi 
parts of the worl, he seys they is jest that 
way in Pattygeny. 

In the picter alphabets the O is some- 
tim es a owl, and som times it is a ox, but if 
I made the picters Ide have it stan for a 
ogger to bore holes with. I tole that to ole 
gaffer Peters once wen he was to our bouse 
lookinatmy newboek.and he said you is. 
right, Johnny, and here is this H stans foi 
harp, but hoo cares for a harp, wj don't 
they make itstan for a,horgan? He is such 
a ole fool. 

StntUtio of u Scoret Societjr.      • 
-The Independent Order of Odd Fellows 

has four Supreme Grand Lodges, via;: in 
the United States, (be German Kmnjre, 
Australia and New Zealand. It has forty- 
eight subordinate Grand Lodges in the 
United States and four in the German Em* 
piro; thirty-nine Grand Encampments in 
the United States and one in Australia. 
The subordinate Lodges are—in the United 
States 6734, in the German Empire 42, in 
Australia 63 and in New Zealand 20 mak- 
ing in all 6S69. In the United States there 
are 1818 subordinate Encampments, in the 
German Empire five, and in Australia and 
New Zealand four—in all 1827. In the 
Encampment or superior branch, there 
are 87,896 members. There are also 870 
Rebeckah Degree Lodges, composed of 
members of the fifth degree and their 
wives. During the past year there have 
been 40,578 initiations, and the sum of 
$1,702,774.85 has beeh spent for the relief 
of members. The total revenue of the 
year was $4,516,660 63; total membership 
465 466. From 1830 io'Deeember 31,1877, 
we find the following aggregates: initia- 
tions, 1,064,928; members relieved, '816,- 
882; widowed families relieved, 108,385; 
members buried, 74,226; whole amount of 
relief, $69,235,969.45. including the educa- 
tion of orphans."—Ridyley. 

The champion parliamentarian-*is nn 
doubtedly a member of an Iowa board o> 
supervisors, wbotas one of the three mem 
bers of thei board, brought up a measure 
to which his two associates were opposed. 
He called one of them to the chair while 
ho dif cussed the question, and called for 
a vole, which was a tie; resumed t IK- 

chair and declaredjjhat as there was a tit' 
he would now give the casting vote; gave 
it for the measure, and declared the mo- 
tion carried. ' 

THERE are thousands of women now living i] 
the United States, In good health, who In 

sre taking LYDIA B. PINK HA M-S VBGKTA 
BLE COMPOUND, had been Invalids tor year- 
ind bad tried vainly and ineffectually all th 
resources of medical art st hioli physicians of dlr 
,'erent schools could summon te their aid. 

'A '    ." 

THE 

Sufferings ef  Women. 
Uterine Diseases nr* not incurable but whet 

properly treated they yield kindly to medication 
.a the disposition of all such diseases la to ge< 
well; noshing being needed but proper medic;* 
is istance to eitfffourase the forces of reouperu 
ion to overcome the assaults of disease. 

LTDIA £  PINIHAM'S 

feptalilfi Compound 
is a positive cure for those painful complaint 
«nd weaknesses peculiar to women. It restore* 
ihe blood to Its natural condition, directs the vi 
tal power aright, strengthens the musclea ot tlii 
uterus, and lifts it into its place, and gives it ton, 
ind strength, so that the cure Is radiaal and en 
tire. It strengthens the back and pelvis region; 
't gi.vcfl tone to the whole nervous system; it re 
stores misplaced organs to their natural position. 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain 
weight ana backache, is always permanently 
uured by Ita use.,       . 

The patient whs before could walk but *a few 
steps, and with great pain, can, alter the use oi 
this remedy, walk several miles without discom- 
fort. It permeates every portion of the system 
and gi res new life and vigor. It removes Dvs- 
pepsia, Faintuess. Flatulency, destroys all erav 
Uigg for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the 
.tomach. It will euro entirely the worst forms 
of Fulling of tie Uterus, Luohorrbajs, Painfu 
Menstruation, Inflamation or Ulcoro tion,. Irregu- 
larities, Flooding?. Ac. It is a great help in 
Tregnaoy, and relieves palii during labor. For 
tho cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this 
compound la unsurpassed. 

THE SPENOEB ALM1UC. 

SOMETHIMG  THAT   WILL   BK 

■ PKESBHVED FOR A YEAR 

KKAD AND 

MALE  COMPLAINTS, 
So common to bar best female population are 
generally manifested by the uneasy, restless sen 
satlow of the patient. The stomaeh and uervou- 
system "are all sympathetically disordered Iu 
most diseases of the uterus. There is also a dull 
heavy pain constantly felt In tho lower portion 
of the back, or a severe burning and sharp pain 
that is almost unendurable; a soreness through 
the loins, pnbia. or lower portion of the abdomen, 
and through iha. upper portion of the thighs: 
uasua in the stomach is of frequent occurrence: 
pain and giddiness in the head, a sans* of confu 
tion or weakness, and constant running from one 
or both eyes sometimes follow as a sympathetic 
symptom of diseased uterus ; and with the weak 
ness of tne muscles there is a constant bearing 
down pain, a pulling from the bowels that nn 
dersit very painful.to walk er stand for any 
length of time. *, ' ' , 

It is impossible for a woman, after a faithful 
course of treatment with this medicine, to oon 
tinue to have weakness of the uterus, and thou- 
sands of Women today cherish grateful remem- 
brances of tile help derived from the use of this 
remedy. -    ■■     .        . 

LYDIA  E. PIMHAM'S 

LIVER  PILLS 
Cure Constipation, Biliousness and Tor- 

pidity of the Liver. 

■ Will contain about 40 good-sized pages, 

with ilhistiiitions, beMrtffrJMy printed. An 
■ •piumii! v f local and vicinity incidents foi 
18W— vital atiitig'tioB of Spencer—lists of 

officers of lotal organizations, and otliei 
irenh inn! important reference, which will 

be coniiininily referred to. It will be is- 
sued free toavery reader of the SUM, wirti, 
'in- edition of December 30,  promptly 

The record of the present management of 
this office will convince all that we shall 

give our patrons entire (satisfaction In this 
venture. 

This will be an exoeHent vehicle for 

UHRISTMAS ADVERTISING, and wfe 
-«liall hold its pages open to our local mer 
bimtB exclusively until Deo 10, and alto- 

gether so if they will extend patronage 
•noujjh ko that wo can make It a credit to 
ourselves as well as the local merchants 
hemse'ves. Among the miscellaneous , 

articles the following may be found .in the 
table contents: Astrdnomionlfngns, Bak- 
ed Corn Cake, Business Proverbs, Calen- 
\ar for 1879, Coin Dodgers, Cronological 
Cycles, Drawn Butter, Eclipses for 1870, 
Ember Days.Fixed and Movable Festivals, 
Goldsmith's Deserted Village, Gossip. 
Kissing,. Masonic Calendar, Morning and 
Evening Stars, M. Parloa's Receipts, Pal- 
ingenesis, Oat Meal, Oyster Sauce. Scar- 
latina Treatment, Seasons, Society of 
Friends, Sphymograph, Summer Pruning, 
&e., &c, &c. 

WANTED Aa0°0A<2ENT>. 
iiold articles In the.world.  Tip top ivXh!",fc 

P top pronu 

.r_v.-...._•-    A -   ■»..   . JehntoH'i   _ 

tivelj prevent this Urrtble"dl»Se';7ndWw^lllS- ■iitlTefy cure one cases liti. .1 '** 
that wlil rare ^>!^tllurW^Sti 

IS JQ|BX8OKfcC0.,a;;,l^K.^ 

A GREAT OF*;EH Fdit~"     " 

Holidays f, 
PIANOS and 0KGANS, at KXTBAORDINioS 
LOW prices for oash. SPLENUIDOMiN^J 
ssets of Reeds »06, 3 sets with oul»-BaiL .£ 
Oonpicr $90.2 Sets »S», 1 act su. 1 setisTl n

n<l 

lave all WWOOD WANOS •130"' I-'doiiw 
•warranted &r8lX years". AOK.VTS wl"l*K?' 
Illustrated Catalogue Mailed.    Music at hi 

Tiix.;,MWttnMriSii; 
1 H.I/1, Illustrated Catalogue free toagenta 
8O8TON NOVELTYUOVpANy, BOSTONJKBS* 

Agents Read   This, 
We will pay Agente* salary of tloo a month 

and expenses to sell our new and wonderful in. 
ventions. Wr. mean uihal *je tay. Address with 
out delay, 8UKRMAN A «JQ., Marshall, Mfe™ t 

Thai Pwalnl Dceinlon. 
"I want you to distinctly understand, 

sW" began a fhird street wife as hcrlius- 
band came home and tossed into her lap 
an open letter, addressed to her personal- 
ly. "I want you to distinctly understand 
that I read the papers P'. 

"Do, eh?" was his careless reply. 
•'Yes, sir, I do; and I , know that the 

Postmaster-General has ruled thdtk a hue- 
band has no control ove1- his wifelcorivs- 
pondence. K[ere, sir, you have for the 
fifth or sixth time opened a letter address 
ed to me personally!" 

"Yes, I know it," he demurely replied, 
"and for the fifth or sixth time I have 
written across the envelope: 'Opened bv 
mistake!' If that dosen't cover the case 
you can appeal!" 

She. don't appeal, but she is going to rent 
a lock-box.—DetroU Free Press. 

The writer of this has produce! the beS' 
•esult in tha feeding of plants by the us< 
of composted muck and barnyard manon- 
well rotted, and it is made in this wise:— 
A layer of muck is put on the side of the 
compost heap, and upon this a layer 01' 
laynyard manure; and upon this anolbei 
layer of muck, and so on, alternating 
muck and m.tnure. until the heap is lorn- 
ir five feet high. The manure is useal it 

about the proportion of one to tjiree of the 
muck. The whole pile gradually heats- 
and rots together, so that without farther 
stirring over, if the heap is made in early 
autumn, it will be in the best of shape to 
use in the following spring.—Detroit Fret 
Pi ess. 

These Ptlls are specially adapted te the needs 
Of the Stomach and Liver, the derangements ol 
which thejMWTBUS »»*«»>« Th»y lire •■■■It'int 
in conjunction with the VEGETABLE COM 
POUN 6, especially In those oases where' the 
complaints that are peculiar to women are at- 
tended with constipation and .a Sluggish Mver, 
In suoh oases these Pills enable tlie VKGETA 
BLBCOMPOUNii to do its work more speedily 
and effectually. They are purely Vegetable, and 
perfectly harmless. 

These remedies are prepared by Mrs. Lydia E. 
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., who will ireely answer 
all letters of inquiry. Six Bottles of the Vegetn 
b>e Compound sent by express on receipt of »S 
Pills sent by mail on receipt ol 25 oents.   ■ 

Address Mrs. LYDIA E. PINK- 
HAM, 233 Western at. Lynn, Mass. 

SST Enclose SIR IMP for Cironlare.J 
SOLD BY DBUOaiSTS. 

1834     -     THE 1879 

Springfield   Republican. 

Att    INDEPENDENT    PWBLIC 
JOURNAL AND HIGH CLASS 

FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

„ , 

rvWEAK   BACK. 
Benson's Capcine Porous Plaster 

.Tills article is one which really possosses ex 
traordiaary   merit.     By  consulting  reiisbl, 

Bihysioians in your own locality, yon. will find 
hat the above it tree. It is far superior te tha 

ordinary poreus plaster all the so-called else 
trio appliences and to till external remedler 
whatever. It oontains entirely new element) 
which cause it to relieve pain at once, strength, 
en and cure where ether platters Will not sren 
relieve- For Lameness and Weakness of thi 
Bnck, diseased Kidneys, Lun» and Chest dlffi 
cullies. Rheumatism, Neglected Colds, Feinalt 
Afleotions, and all local aches and pains. It u 
ihuply the bust remedy evm devised.  Sold b} 
all l>rugf ists. 5-4w. 

Mm 

Harper's Bazar. 
1*879, 

ILLTJSTRATBD.     . 

NOIIOF!) OF TUB PRESS, 

To dress aocording to Harper's "Baiar will be 
the aim and ambition of the wo&ea^of Amerioa. 
—Boafon Trenseript. 

As a iaithful ohroaiole of fasliion, Jand .a news- 
paper oi domestic and social character, it ra.ike 
wit 10nt a rival—Brtajtlyn Eaglt 

This paper has aoqnired a wide populaiity icr 
the fireside enjoyment it affords, and hos become 
an titabl'thed authority with the ladles.—JIT. >'. 
Uuninqfttt. 

'Jhs Volumes of the UASAB begin with the first 
number for January of oaoh year. When no tin e 
Is mentioned, it willbe'nedeistood that the SUK- 

.■eriborwishes to commence with the number 
njxt ai er the receipt of hie order. 

Representative ef the Best NdW Eng 
land Thought and Opinion. 

[Established—The Weekly in 1821;  the Daily in 
1844; the Sunday in 1876.] 

THE REPUBLICAN oenetder- it the chief func- 
tion of a newspaper to print the news and tell 
the truth about It and this it aims to do impart 
tially and invariably. 

In politics as is well known, THI RIPT/UXICAK 
is tberouxl ly independent advooatlnx tne nest 
men ana the best measures wherever it finds 
them, 11 believes only in honest money and a 
ourrcner-t.lwaya*edeemJwWe brxeoinf .itanderd 
throughout tho world, ft is earnestly in mver 
oi civil service Reform add labors for a more can- 
selentiouaancl economical administration ef all 
official trusts. It bas no sympathy with section 
at or purely partisan polit os but places ihe pub 
io good aoove party expeniency ana seeks to 

bring about a (better understanding and more 
cordial relations between the different sections 
and olasses of our common-country. 

Tax RBPOBMCAX devotes itself largely to lit- 
erature and the Arts, to Seienoe Physical aud So- 
cial, te the moralities and amenities of life, to ah 
the varied interests common to a free and enlight- 
ened people. 

THE SUNDAY REPoaucAN is especially rich in 
neoliont literary work, both original and so-ect 
ed. Also in the best religious reading. It regu 
tarly contains a good sermon by some promi- 
nent preacher, at least one bright story, a varie- 
ty of fresh poetry, selections lor the chiluren- 
pienty of first olass correspondence aud well 
written editor s. b-uiae* ail the news of the 
day, local and general. 

TUB WBBKIIV REPUBLICAN contains the creeni 
• f the Daily and Sunday editions carefully ar- 
ranged ana re-written, and may fairly claim to 
be the best, selectiu weekly newspaper in tne 
cenntry. .   « 

TON NOVELTY C»MPANY.BOSTON, MASS 

Graefenberg Vegetable 

PILLS 

PROVERBS. 

""••Or sinking spells 
fits, illiniums, palpita- 
tion and inw spirits. 
rely on Hop Bitters.'' 

Read   of,  procure 
and  use Hop Bitters. 
and you will be strong, 
healthy."      9 

HARPERS' PERIODICALS. 
KAUPBR'S MAOARINE.jne year, 
H VRlBttS' WEEKI,  ,      -      " 
HARPERS* BAZAR, ' K-» 
TUB THREE publications,  "      " 
any TWO, one year, 
SIX subscriptions, one year. 

Postage Tree to ail  subscribers in the 
states or Canada. 

$( Q 
11 Ml 
4 00 

10 no 
110 

2000 
United 

The Annual Volumes of HAHPXRS' Baxan, In 
neat clo.b binding, will be suit by express, free 
ofexpeaee'tp.ovided Ihe Irj'ght does not exceeu 
one dollar per volume)', for S7 each. A eom ,1 eto 
••t, cuinu ising Eleven Volumes, sent en-receipt 

of cash at the late o. $o.& per volume, freight ut 
e„j>euse 0;'purchaser. 

Clotb Cases lor each volume suitable for bine- 
tai, will bu sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
One dollar each* 

t.euiiulances should be n,ale bv Pcst-Offlce 
Mo ey Order or Draft, te avoid ehinoe »f .loss. . 

r,eivs,iapei's are not to copy this advertisement 
without the express omei o; HABI-UR A BBOIH- 
ces. Address 

•  HARl'ER * BROTHERS, New York. 

IS.    Lu   JT^YI^JEH, 
"Photographer, 

COM IN,-|,& AMES BLOCK, 
sPENCBB,      -      -      •      -      •      MAB8 

KkT For Bil tings please call in the forenoon 
. po oiilly with Children. 

SOME BBCEKT OPINIONS Oi 
L1CAIS. 

THE REPUB- 

Tbe Springfield Republioan is more than main- 
taining its reputation for enterprise aud newspa 
per ability .— [Northampton Gazette. 

The Springfield Ke publican is one of the very 
best newspapers published iu the country.—! Bos- 
ton Herald. - 

Tho Springfield Republican is one of the ablest, 
sauciest, besl.edited, and most interesting ot the 
liist class daily sheets published in the country. 
—[ Z;oe'» Herald. 

In enterprise, in tho array and variety of well 
silted news, In editorials on current movements, 
—iu j 11 that goes to make up the modern secuiui 
jeurnul,-.The Springfield Republican may have a 
tew equals, but we are ounttdeut that it has-no 
superiors,—{U-utveisulisc. 

The Springfield Repuolican is anquestiinably 
the brightest, ableit no,I most independent p...li - 
icnl newspapers in New England. [Dover |N. It.) 
state .Press. 

The tspriuiilleH Republican is one ol tin: best 
newspapers lu th -■ u«u.uu—-ind as a latuiiy und 
road ing lout*. 11 ,tstands on ihe pinriauU'.—(li os 
(N. V .) budget. 

It is doubtful whether the Springllel 1 R.pub - 
iioau ever was so popular in its wuoie iilu -time 
as now, and it never reflected current events a.ul 
po|Juiiir s-jnt.mint IUOre ncnriitoly, or iur 1-0 
ju.-.tiy ileserveii its reputation as the-lavi.rite 
New England jourmii — (^ttimi Transcript, 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES, 
TH* DAILT REPUBLICAN, 3 cents a %opy, 18 

cjuta a week. It cents a tnoutn, »9 a year, tiy ear 
1IWor IUAUfree ol postage.   In Cltbs of live or 
tuois te one address, $ i a, ccpy one j ear aud an 
«xtra copy ior every teu. 

THE SUNDAY 1 KI'L'BLICAN, s cents a 'copy; »i 
for six months; $2 a year. 

THK WEEKLY REPVIII IGAN. 6 cents s copy. #1 
for sin mjuths; •- a year; two levies te one ad- 
mess, * . >e ; turee eopus, $.1; five copies, $,.>o, 
,0«>ples, $I2.M; 15 cuPiee, I8.if>, 2S copies, $i. 
•jo copies, »2;.5o; 60 copies, KO. 

Specimen eopies sent oa application,—and all 
subscriptions payable strietly In cdvance. 

Checks and post-office orders to be made paya- 
ble te SAMUEL BOWLES.   Otherwise. 

Address THE REPUBLICAN, 
Springfield, Mass. 

TO LET. 
Onv FRONT .BOOK, np stairs. 

Pay Window.  *8 per month 
Has rood 

Apply 
BUS OFrlCB 

Removal! Removal! 
P.   ISIUMVV 

Can be round at »0 Fretwt Street, Woreraf r. 
with as large a   line   •• 

TlllAkS, 
BAGS,       TRUNK 

STRAPS, 
Shawl      Staps, 

Ac., as can be found in 
Woroester County, inn 

1 reJS^OWas 'helowest 

Hava been Mkaowle4s;e< for 
Thirty Teetra to ke a certain ears 
far BBAOAOtn, UVEK COM- 

or DX. 
m. AND 

OP ALL KUUM. ' These 
act with mat 

will restore bealtf 
fram OBNSKAL 
NERVODSNItS- 
BH. Saadftr AU 
Graefeabergqo.^IteadeSt.N.Y< 

T.ndies.     do   ^JOU 
wsiit   to    be 
heallln ind beii'itifuH 
Tlienti-e Hop Blftis, 

I In "st nppe- 
ii'ii'h,   lilood tlzel 

noil   liver regulator— 
Hop Litter 

"Clergymen, Law- 
yers, Editors, Bankers 
inid Ladles need Hop 
Bittei-s dally." 

flop Bitters bas re 
stored to sobriety and 

from intemperanoe.i 

For sale by O. Weaiih- 
crbt'e, Drii^Rist, 

PROVERBS. 

"tson  wlii be paid 
'or a ease  that Ho: 
Bitters will notonreor 
nejp,» 

"Hop Bitters builds 
up or strengthens and 
-.ures continually from 
the first dose." 

I " Fair    skin,    roe; 
str'inu,   iheekBaud the sweet 

t'st breath in Hop Bit 
lars." 

Kidney anil   Urina- 
ry   complaints   of all 
kinds    permanentl) 

H<    " cured by Hop Bitters." 

"Sour stomach sick 
headache and dizzi- 
ness, Hop Bitters enrol 
with a few doses " 

'■Take Hop Bitten 
three times a day and 

health, perfeot wrecks you will have no doc- 
tor bills to pay." 

flUUlllmTTP l>atb! m"rkert out b)r 
11IJ llil 111 111 tbat plainest of all book! VUHVUAV,,F||f||  Home Talk tBi 
Medical Common Sense," neaaly 1,000 pages,»«J 
illustrations, by Dr. E. B. Foore, of laOEexInic. 
ton ave„ N. Y. Purchasers of this bosk are at 
iberty to consult Its author in person er by inail 
free. Price by mall, *3.25 for Vb6 Standard 
*litlcn, or tl.50 for the 2^)/)«*»r edition whien 
oontains all the same matter and dlurtrations. 
foittents. tables free. ?l!/enU "anted- Wv»f 
RAV HILL PublUbing Co. t2&East SSth st.,gr 

The only combination of tlte 
true Jamaica 6inger with 
choice Aromatios and Freioh 
Brandy lor Cholera Morbus, 
Crampsand Pains, Diarrbosa, 
and Dysentery, ry«pop»is, 
Flatulencv, Want of Tone and 
Actlvitysjn the-Stomach and 
Bowels, and avoiding th e dan- 
gers of Chanse of Water, Food 
and Climate. Ask for 
SAKFORD'S JAMAICA Uisaes, 

SANFORD'S 

JAMAICA 

GIssGER. 

i LEMON, VANILLA, 
MOVSS THAT 

EC0H0MTCAI end MTBrMTOIIT «e Oje of *»I 
Flavoring blraeu In the market. 

83M Wall fltBem if City ml Ctnairr. 
G:O. W. r^^m ft co„ Protyn, f"^^-A 

A DOUBLE AND TWISTED 

LIE! 
Is pro|K)gated by Feter Funk polUielans. as they 
to whinfns around the oountry seeking fat oulces 
trying to stun" tne people with such nonsense, ai 
" tho eo nntry going to the dogs " Well, It *l» 
if tney have the eagiieerlns; or It, .feop'e oan < 
.ret one dollar without working for it unless they 

STEAL IT 
Money enough in the country. Work what li 
wanted. As Inducement to the Tine |rlengaoi 
the Laboring Man, we will furnish HABNSBBI» 

"& VUK CKNT. LESS THAN THE? COBTTIOT1 

YEARS AGO, and live 
CONTENT. 

Mc PH1R90.N ft LAVI0IJMT 5. 
Be.i'. i,i*78, 

WATCHES, 

CLOCK 

A LAKSE   LOT OF 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
[Notices under M Had inserted at the 

rate oftl.QQ a Hue per year.] 

SPENCER. 

A. W. CURIAS, Attorney at Lair, Union 
Block, Main street. 

L0XBKR HILL, TrialJuBtioe; Law rooms 
over the Post Offloe. ■ ^^ 

tBxauxn. 
CDMM1NOS A BUSS, Dealers ID Gracer- 

ies, Flour, Ac, Marsh's Block, Mechanlo St. 

EWELRY 

imttttti. 
E. F. SIBLBY, Uaesawit Hotel, Jewelry 

aud Silver Ware. 

FOR THE HOLIDATS. 

MRS. T   vr. 
Main Street. 

fBifliiurg, 
J0HNS8N, Bank Block, 

■3 

furnishing Goats. 
CHAS- M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in   Hati, 

Caps, Trunks and Goats* Furnishing Goods, Cot 
taste Block, No  Bniokfleld. .   

-A.2STID 

B- 
' Goods are all New and of the Best Quality. 

[Prices to suit the times.   Also hare a large 
assortment of 

By Sliver-Ware consists of a large variety of 
) Knives, Buttbr Knives. Sugar Spoons, Table 
1 Dessert Spoons #0. , 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired and 
(wanted. Cambridge time received each 
r at Moon by telegraph 

Call and Exmamine. 

North Brookfield, Mass. 

I'ARTHIIAR  NOTICE. 

NEW FURNITURE 
Having purchased for CASH same of the choic- 

est styles of Furniture, I am enabled to offer the 
same to purcbosereat lower prices than ever be 
fore, 

PARLOR   SUITES 
In various styles includini; QUEEN ANN and 
EAST LAKE in all varieties of coverings, com- 
prised in part of Flush, Haw Silk, Tapistrles, 
Terries and cheaper materials. 

Chamber Sets, 
In Black Walnut, and Ash, boih Wood and Mar- 
ble Tops. PAINTED SETS in new and elegant 
designs. 

All Kinds of Odd Pieces of Cabinet 
Work and Upholsted Goods. 

Common   Furniture 
Constantly on hand and at reduced prices.    1 

make a specialty of 

L-A.:M::B:REGi"cri3srs 

GET THE USEFTJX 
AS WELL AS 

OR IT-A. M 331ST T A. X*. 

Special Bargains in Pianos & Organs, 

NEW PIANOS, $175 
NEW ORGANS, 175. 

Piano StcoKand Covers, Mnsle Stands and" Ele 
Kunt Bound Music Books. Folios, Flutes, Guitars' 
•Folios, Latest Musical Novelties. 

Sgrfcntttmti 
CABC OF STOCK. 

in any style of design and all kinds of materials 
-mi 

y Mopartmi 
original designs for draperies for Lambrequins 

 LL lias  charge of the Up- 
Department and is prepared to furnish 

Mr. j: K. OHDRC 
holster; 

all 
AllllOIIIHTIIKill. 

I KEITH & CO., 
|e now prepared to show their cus- 
aers a full, new stock of STAPLE 

i FAXCY DRY GOODS, offering 
Im specihl bargains iu every depart- 

Qt. 

NEW FALL 

IEBSS GOODS 
Slack and Colored Silks, Cashmere* 
Velvets, in the li 
at lowest prices. 

Upholstery Goods of all Rinds, 

Where will be found a nice stock to select from. 
Mr. GEO. W. GIBBS, formerly with J. O. Choi, 

lar, may be found at my store, where he will be 
pleased to see his friends. 

KDiJY at HALL'S REFRIGERATORS con- 
stantly on hand.. 

JT.   II.   EAWHENCE, 
355 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

A GOLD MEDAL 
hits Ixien awarded at the Paris Exhibition 
of 1878 to 
  CLARK'S 

O.N".1\ 
Best S1X-COUD SPOOL COTTON. It 
is celebrated for being STRONG, ELAS- 
TIC, and of UNIFORM STRENGTH. 
It has been awarded MEDALS at the 
great Expositions, from the first at Paris 
1855, to the Centennial in Philedelphin in 
1876 In this country O. N. T. SPOOL 
COTTON is widely known in all sections 
for its Superior Excellence in Machine 
and Hand Sawing. Their Mills at New- 
ark, N. J.. and Paisley, Scotland, are the 
largest and1 most complete in the world. 
The'entire process of manufacture is con- 
ducted under the most complete and care- 
ful supervision, and they blaim for their 
American production at least an equal 
merit to that produced in Paisley Mills. 
As 
NO GRAND PRIZES were awarded 

at Paris for SPOOL Cotton, 
they are glad to announce to the Amen 

Velvets, in the latest Fall shades rcan Public that they have been awarded a 
GOLD ME1»AL, being the highest award 
given for Six-Cord Spool Cat ton. 

floods Marked Down for the Holidays. 

S. K. LKLAND k € 
446 Main St., Worcester. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Or NORTH JiKOOKFIKLD, bason hand a very 

Lnrse Stock of 

FUUiTUft"„ 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
in (reat variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Cehtre and Library Tables. 
And a vreat variety of Coaomon and Meditim- 
friced Furniture, at prices lower than ever, to 
meet the present conditions of the Market. Goods 
delivered. ALFRED BURRILL. 

A FULL LINE  Of 

usekeeping 
0, Goods! 

BALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO LADIBf. 

ITE COTTON DMMEAB, 
|ntly added to our stock, also La 

Gents* and Children's Merine 
lerwear and Hosiery. Call and 
Tiine for yourselves. 

B, Keith & Go., 
[304 Main St,, 
ICESTER,       -       -      MASS. 
eney Mme. Pemorest Reliable Patterns. 

George A. CM & Brother, 
SOLE AGENTS, 

400 Broadway, New York, 
01 fl+n (l> 1 ft fl n'nv"8 t,cl in Wl)I st- stoeks makes 

dress  BAXTER ft CO., Bankers, 17 Wall St., tt.T 

in DAY to Agents canvassing for the Fire- 
aide Vlallor.   Terms and outlit free. Ad- 

dress P. O. V1CKERY, Augusta, Maine. 
A BENTS WANTED —For the best and fastest 

X% selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 
rrduced33percent. Address NAT. PUB. CO., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 4-4wr 

NOTICE. 
HAVTNO PURCHASED THB 

OUR   & GRAIN 
BUSINESS 

$P§ C,A?F2J we are "ow prenared to for 
111 kinds of FLOUB, GRAIN AND FEED al 
•West inaiket price.   Also, 

Ime, Cement, JHay, 
ETC., ETC., ETC., 

■tly on hand, 
kitini a share of yonr patronage we remain, 

FORSYTII A Co., 
STREET, SPENCER. -   . MASS 

pin* pri*s ut Centennial Exposition fr>r 
fin* chiming qualuitu fttid excellence tvif lotting char- 
acter ef luxctening afvi Jlaroring. Tb# beat tobacco 
om untie. A» bur blue strip tiade-mark is cloa«lj 
imiUted on inferior goods, see that jackim't Bat is 
onsToryptug. Sold by#IIde»lt»rs. Send for sample, 
free, to C. A. JACKSOU ft Co., Mfn., Pstenburg, Va, 

J±. ».   H^COIN. 
DEALER IN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AND FINE  FEED. 

Also. HEN PEED of every description. 

At Drake's Old Stand 
Wain street, Spencer, 

PENNSYLVANIA 
RAILROAD. 

GREAT   THROUGH   LINE. 
AND 

UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE. 
The attention of the travellne public is respect- 

fully invitpd t<»jioine of tha.an»isii «rr~ttriai aeaat 
highway, m the confident assertion and belie! 
that no other line csn offer equal inducements as 
a route of through travel.   In. 

Construction and Equipment 
ma 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD 
si ands confessedly at the head of American rail- 
ways. The track is double the entire length of 
the line, of steel rails laid on heavy oak ties 
which are embedded in a fonndation of rook 
ballast eighteen inches in depth. All bridges are 
ot iron or stone and built upon the most approved 
plans. Its passenger cars, while eminently sa:e 
and substantial, are at the same time models of 
comfort and elegance. / 

The Satety Appliances 
In use on this line will illustrate tho far-seeing 
and liberal policy of its management, in accord 
ance with winch the utility only of an improve 
tnent, and not its oost, has been the question of 
consideration.   Among many may be noticed— 

The Block System of Safety Signals 
Janney Coupler, Bnfter and 

Platform, the Wharton 
Patent Switch, and 
the Westinghouse 

Air-Brake, 
forming, in conjunction with a perfect doubli 
track and road-bed a combination of safeguaras 
against accidents, which have rendered „theni 
practically impossible. . 

Pullman Palace Cars 
Are ran on all Express Trains 

From New York,  Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Washington, 

TO LET. 
.om^EAlp^i.

roD
DSe.twt *"-S0 *» 

ff^\ 
JOSEPH BUTLER 
[From Cambridge  College, 

land.j 
Enj- 

Veterinary Surgeon, 
Browning Farm, Spenoer, Mass, 47-m 

To Chicago, Cincinnati, Louisville, 
Indianapolis and St. Louis. 

WITHOUT  (IIAXGK. 
and to all principal points in tbe far West and 
South, with but one change of ears. Connections 
are made In Union Depots, and are assnrad to all 
important points. 

The Scenery 

PENNSYLVANIA ROUTE 
is admitted to be unsurpassed in the world for 
grandeur, beauty and varl ty. Superiorrefresh- 
oient facilities are provided. Employes areeour 
teous and attentive, and it'is an Inevitable result 
that a trip by the Pennsylvania railroad must 
form 

I PLEASING AND MEMORABLE EIPER1ENCE 
Tickets foi sale at the lowest rates at the 

Ticket Offices of the Companies in all important 
cities and towns. 
FRANK THOMSON, 

General Manager. 

It is ssM the breath of tbe owner on 
hie Btock'once in twelve bears, is bel- 
ter than « daily feed of grain. It is 
not so much trie breath as intelligent 
attention.. And, too often, hirelings 
have not the interest to give iintt criti- 
cal attention which will insure profita- 
ble success. If an animal is ailing it 
is not discovered by them until he is 
down ot- dead. Constipation, iiupar- 
lion, ma*d-iich, blind staggers, etc., are 
peculiar to this season of the year, and 
to a limited extent are the retail of one 
class of causes. It is eating dry and 
indigestible food, sucli as corn husks 
.and stalks, and the discarded cuds ol 
bogs when eating green corn stalks, 
dry straw, as well as the dry frost, 
killed pastures and all without sufii 
eient salt and probably not as frequent 
access to water as it necessary with 
such food. 

All of this, class of diseases have 
their advance symptoms, before the 
disease bas pogressed to an incurable 
stage. And this is what those who 
have care of stock should know and un- 
derstand. An animal lying down at 
an unusual time or season, unthrifty 
look, roughuess of coat, dry muzzle, 
trembling, "tucked up" by drawing 
tbeir hind legs under them, head down, 
shivering, dullness of eyes, anxious or 
wild expression of the eyes, quick 
breathing, sensitiveness to touch, stu- 
por, libtlessness, and a general depres- 
sion of spirits, are one and all premon- 
itory symptoms of disease. And the 
owner or baud having care of the stock 
should look to all these things, and at 
once take the steps for care, or to report 
promptly to the owner. 

The care of stock does not wholly 
consist in feeding and watering. The 
care should be so critical, that each 
animal should not only be known, but 
bis manner aud actions should be 
observed and understood. Aud this 
should be particularly the case when 
there is a chaugej oi pasture or food. 
But in the fall of the year, when dry 
food is first given, there is a natural 
inclination to constipation, which is 
the fruitful cause of many of the fatal 
diseases of meat cattle. This is proba- 
bly the inciting cause oi the almost 
incurable disease called black leg. 

Tbe more we raise stock, and the 
more we read, write and think aboj„ 
raising stock, the more we are impicss- 
ed with the importance of having in- 
telligent farmers and farm bands. The 
ignorant drudges who have no uiiud or 
care for the stock of tbe farm, are ex- 
pensive helps.- It is said the English 
hertUitnan is more skilled, aud is more 
attentive to an the interests of stock, 
than those in this country who think 
they are competent to do anything on 
a farm. The lime may come when a 
man who asks full wages on a farm will 
have to understand the business, and 
have an inclination to care ior the 
health, comfort and prospeiuy of the 
stock committed to his charge. When 
this arrives, men who have meajs., but 
art- incapacitated from other duties, o> 
infirmity, lo do tbe labors, lequiied for 
tbe care of stock, can employ lianas 
and his capital in Stock raising. Bui 
the tramp, the doll, the ditidge, the 
shirk cau never be entrusted with the 
care of siock. 

Tbe stock breeders or feeders care 
but little what the price of labor is, so 
that it is reliable, waichful aud indus- 
trious. The owner cannot always be 
with his stock. It has to be entiusted 
to hired hands. And there is uo com- 
modity in market so scarce as this class 
of men or boys. ■ Aud this is one of the 
causes, and probablv the greatest, why 
there are so many idle hands. They 
are fitted for uo position. Men cannot 
safely invest iu business owiug to the 
incapacity and unfaithfulness of hinds. 
Hundreds of men have abandoned en- 
terprises in this State from this cause 
alone.—Iowa State Register. 

: always feed them just after milking, 
and then tney will DM be likely to im- 
part an unpleasant Haver to the miik. 
When carrots and mangels are fed, 
there is not much danger in Ibis direr 
t;on.—Cengregatiiinalist. 

KBEPIMG CATTLE CLEAM.—Begin 
"ing now, it is no difficult matter, In 
proper attention to litter and carding, 
to keep cattle dean and neat. Noth- 
ing so dearly marks a careless am 
dovenly keeper, than tbe legs and 
flanks of his cattle loaded dawn wiib 
■uannre. It is a bad sign anyhow,and 
in the eyes of a real lover of stock, 
quiie disgusting. To keep them free 
from these vile parasitic excrescences 
begin now. It is vastly easier to keep 
hem clean and tidy than to get them 

so after tbey are once loaded down 
with unclean ness. Use tbe card and 
brush "freely, therefore, and "don't 
begrudge tbe time."—Pknghman. 
 IOI 

Every landowne r should know that 
he has a dear-title to his real estate 
A very small thing may, in the course 
of lime, serve as a foundation upon 
which to set up a fraudulent claim. 
U'eds are frequently not recorded. 
which form an important link in the 
chain ; and, as time passes away, and 
the circumstances are forgotton, no one 
questions the title, and all is well. 
Years afterward, when the previous 
owners are dead, some question come- 
up, some widow or minor heirs pot in a 
claim, and a lawsuit, with its expenses 
and delays, is the result. There are 
thousands of farmers who are not able 
to.describe their farms by section, town 
and range; and if they were called on 
to do BO before a Court they, would 
ignominiously fail. There are so man' 
ways of clouding a title that the best 
of men are sometimes imposed on. It 
may be erroneously sold at a tax sale, 
or a judgment may be erroneously 
written and the wrong description 
placed on record. It is, therefore, im- 
portant to keep your tax receipts for- 
ever, if need be ; and, in case an erro- 
neous judgment is found against 
property, not to trust some one else to 
tiave it corrected, but attend to, it at' 
once. Releases of* mortgages should 
be looked after, and a strict compliance 
with the law be required. There is a 
penalty for neglecting to release a 
mortgage when it has been paid ; but 
a great many mortgages live outside 
the 'state, and consequently ore not 
getatable. While health lasts and wit- 
nesses are alive, let.the matter be at- 
tended to. 

FACTS 
ABOUT 

I 

L. P. FARitKK, 
Qen Paeeen ijer dg 

BOILED "CIDER 
Pure Bolted Cider, bolted br S h. Cila'e us w 

Steam Prooess, which renders it free from al i 
metal ic poisons, on sale at tbe store of 

CuniniiDp k Buss, 
MAB8H>3 BLOCK, M EC HAN IC STREET, 

CcaE FOE GALLS.—A writer sends 
to tbe Elmira Farmers' Club the fol- 
lowing cure for galls on the shoulder.- 
ot draught animals, which he says is 
the best be ever used:' Dissolve six 
drachms of iodine iu half a pint of al- 
cohol, and apply it on the sore with a 
leather as soon as the collar is removed, 
and when at rest twice a day, morning 
and evening. The articles should lit 
in the stable of every I aimer, as it is 
a good application On heses where the 
sktu is broken by kicks or other acci- 
dents, and is a sure cure for splints if 
used in a proper manner. 
♦ 

FEEDING BOOTS TO COWS Tbe sea- 
son is near at hand when the cows will 
be taken in and will be no longer able 
to get a bite of green grass If they 
are put on dry bay alone, those giving 
milk will foil off in their yield. If 
i hey can got a good teed of ro wen each 
day, they will do pretty well: but we 
like to give them each a peck to a half 
bushel of turnips, carrots, or mangels. 
We prefer tbe latter. These roots 
should be cut up with a root-cutter it 
one is at band; if not, tney can bo cut 
with a shovel or spade in a box, and 
then fed. It is not safe to feed roots 
whole, especi illy flat turnips. M any 
a cow has been choked to death when 
eating such.   If turnips are to bo fed, 

•sLav IX YOUR WOOD No good far- 
mer will neglect to cut wood the coming 
winter, to be used a year hence,  as it 
is  poor  management  to   burn   green 
wood ; and it is  always best  to  have 
your wood for your family's use under 
cover, and so connected with the house 
that it can be got at from the kitchen 
without going out of doors.     If youi 
wood house is of ample size, it will afford 
YOU a place to do many  little jobs  in 
rainy weather, and your boys can split 
the wood under it and pile it up on wet 
days.   When I see a farmer's wood pile 
at his kitchen, door—a lot of fogs to be 
cut as the wood is wanted, and greeu 
at that, 1 know   his  entire   charactet ; 
*nd I mi^bt write  it out thus 2   This 
man was brought up from boyhood to 
he slack in his :arm duties, doing noth- 
ing but what he could not   well  omit. 
He has no  idea  of there   being  any 
benefit in driving things, and he takes 
the world -'easy " He denies that there 
has been any progress made in fanning 
since he was a boy ; consequently, bi* 
farm, buildings and general surround- 
ings have an ancient look, just as farms 
bad fifty years ago;  and his  children 
are growing up to be "chips of the old 
block," and his boys will probably die 
with a pile of green wood at their doors* 
If the farmer has no other reason win 
be should provide dry  wood  for his 
family, except that it is  cheaper than 
green wood, as regards the beat given 
nut, that alone ought to  be  sufhcien> 
inducement for him to provide it; but 
the comfort of sitting by  a dry-wood 
fire in winter, i f itself, ought to stimu 
late every farmer  to  have an ample- 
sized woodbouse, filled with a year's 
supply of wood, and cut of the size 
suitable for use, as having to cut  ami 
split wood dailv, as it is used, is a Way 
of managing fud that no good farme'i 
should tolerate.—Rural New  Yorker. 

Half a dozen onions planted in the 
cellar, where they can gel a little liglr, 
will do much toward absorbing am; 
correcting the atmospheric impurities 
that are so apt to lurk in such places. 

Fruit culture is making rapid pro- 
gress in the United States. According 
to recent official statements, the land 
appropriated to this branch of industrv 
ia 4.500 000 acres. Upon this -there 
flourish 112,000,000 apple trees, 28.- 
000,000 pear trees, 112,270,000 peach 
trees, and 1%1.260 000 grape vines 
The total value of tbe fruit crop through- 
out the United States is set down at 
$138,216,700 an amount equal to ball 
he value of the average wheat crop ol 

tbe country. Toward that large sum 
apples are held to contribute $50,400,- 
000, pears $ 14.180,000, peaches $46.- 
135,000, a rapes 12,110,000, strawber 
ries $5,000,000, and other fruil 
$10,482,000 

TBE OBEATdepression in all kinds cf 
•uAness in the pott five yean htm tome 
very heavily tm the wholesale cltthiert, who, 
in order to be ready for their trade, are 
obliged to buy the Good* they manufacture 
into Garments months before they are wan*- 
'd by the retailers. 

DULL TBAffB, with Overproduction, 
has a constant tendency to depress prices. 

THE BBBlSKAQEin value to the man- 
ufacturers of> Clothing has been very large. 

MANT Whole.se.lc Houses find themselves 
compelled lo realize on their Stocks, and 
the consequence is that when the Retailer is 
readyforhis (low's, he is enabled to tots 
idvanUigc of this condition cf the market, 
and buy his Goods much less than the cost 
to manufacturers. 

WE ABE constantly in the market as 
buyers, and whatever advantage we get in 
Purchasing our Clothing we give to our cus- 
tomers. 

TBE COBTIBVED mild weather for 
the last frixty Days has been^ a very great 
damage to the wholesale clothiers, who have 
been obliged to make Lower Prices for 
Winter Clothing. 

BA VING TAKEN advantage of this 
state of the market and Bought veryfargeiy 
at extremely Low Prices, we are now obit 
to sell 

Overcoats, 
Business Suits, 

and, in fact, all kinds of Winter Clothing, 
for Less than the whslesaU prices for same 
goods early in the Season. 

ALL WE ASK is for those who Itaveany 
kind of Clothing to buy, to call and exam- 
ine our goods and prices before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, and if not satisfied that 
our prices for same qualify and make are 
not as Low or Ixnver thanfany other Bouse, 
then don't buy of us. 

GOODS PUBCBASED not satisfactory 
can be returned, and the money paid for 
them wiU be refunded. 

1)11. KAMES k €0, 
ONE PRICE &C.0.D.CL0THDSa, 

Cor. Front and Main-Sfs., 
WORCESTER, - MASS. 

$20,000 
WORTH    OF 

CLOTHI&G, 

Furnishing Goods 
AND HATS, 

TO  ft  SOLO 

AT HALF   PRICE, 

Fairfleld'sOM Stare 
!» un sTimr. 

Having bought tbe Bankrupt Stacks ef HATH4- 
W AV BROS, and WOODWARD aCHUBCH- 

1L.L ol Lowell, at a discount of SO par 
oant. Irom tost we are enaklad to eWsr 

the following Great Bargains: 

50Q Pairs of Men's  Fine All  Wool 
Pantaloons, of the Latest Style and Finest 
Finish at fi a pair, many ef them worth frost 
$4 to S3 a pair. 

100 Pairs Men's Business Pantaloons. 
la all Co lore and Styles at $1 and $1.50 a pair. 

100 Men's and Youths' Fine All Wool 
Business said Dress Coats at *3 each. 

100   Men's  Good.   Heavy All  Woot 

Overooats at 04 eeah, greatest bargain •vet 
offered in Worcester. 

100 Men's Fiue Elysiao Beaver Ovei 
coats at tie eaoa, 

500 Men's  Hats,  including   all   the 
Latest Stv les, at $ I each. 

20.000 Fine Linen Faced Collars, in- 
cluding all the Popular Makes, at It Cents a 
Box. 

All tea above named Goods with mat y other 

SPECIAL BARGiUNS, 
We shall efet senatite torn ear tegela 
which w ei e of th* choicest la this ol|jr. 

A. FAIRFIELD, 
255 MAIN Snan,     -    Wear 
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NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
I C«re*r*iufenc«, 

lofBald win Place, 
b»'i»#**WMfc4S»dwers 4>r**eoed in 

. the First cbmch -Sunday morning and 
in .the evening addressed, a meeting of 

' between 600 -m& 7*0 sat Tow. Hall. 
At the close of the .meeting a collec- 
tion for the benefit of tbe Homo am- 
ounting to $86^00 -was<teken. The 
singing by tnequartettc which Le bad 
with him was «»ety #ood. ■ 

—J. D. NesUitt delivared. a.ieeture 
on temperance on -Sataaday evening 
it Town Hail, 1# raLLer-u small autli- 

^ence. 

—The High 'Seliaotbegan.on Tues- 
day. Mr. R. B.-Clark of Gasabssdge 
Ailing the position of .principal. Al- 
though much hasvbeeB said iu the past 
concerning this iDStitution„it is hoped 
that it will now be dropped and that 
the term already.oommenced. will oon- 
tiuue unobstructed. 

—Remember 'the fair ef the sea- 
son,' Dec. 19 and .20- 

—The awning over the .pkttfbxm at 
the depot, taken down a .ior.v .weeks 
since, has been replaced by a more 
substantial one. 

> —«Once more has.the cruel rdiaod 
death remored from our midst one qi 
our promising and highly respected' 
young men,  Fred II. Newman, who 
died after a brief illnessof a few weeks. 
The  funeral  services  took {place   on 
Wednesday  afternoon   at   the .First1 

Church Chapel.    The 4«ral display 
was very Dne.    Tbe services, conduct- 
ed  by "itev. 6.  H. DeBevoise  were 
short and, very impressive. 

(TKMP an OeoasioaaJ Correspondent.) 
-—A short time sinee Frank, sou of 

S. Dexter Peck, was thrown from a 
wagon, violently falling upon the side 
ef his face to the ground. The con- 
cussion was se great ae to cause a frac- 
ture of the lower jaw at the chin, be- 
sides sustaining a severe bruising of 
the face. Or. O. J. Travers was im- 
mediately summoned, who replaced 
the jaw and>otherwise bandaged it. In 
a very short time the separated bone 
united without disfigurement,'ond with 
perfect use. A-stranger examining it 
would not suspect the the jaw had.ever 
sustained so severe an injury. 

—Typhoid fever is ragtag with fatal- 
ity among us, Mr. Fred Newman .be- 
ing the third to< respond to the stern 
and silent messenger, Death. Fred 
was a young man of estimable .worth 

■and qualities. iHis death will be 
mourned by all who knew him, .and 
none'failing to sympathize with the 
afflicted family. -.Mr. John Bean is 
now lying seriously 111 with the same 
fever. ■ - 

—Rev. Mr. DeBevoise is again iio 
bis pulpit. We areyjleased to see him 
recovered from his long and severe ill— 
nets. 

geoasly illuminated by one ef those 
kerosene torches, which seems to at 
tract custom or at least the sidewalks 
Mid fown Wall steps show sesaebody 
has mad custom. (Peanut shells are 
everywhere, on the steps, in the street, 
ra tbe hail stairways, aud even in the 
Town Ball, causing much complaint. 

•—There was a pleasant gathering at 
the bouse .of Bastisen Barnes, on the 
ere of the '6th, the occasicu being the 
oelebrat ion of (the birthday of two of 
the family. 

—Tbe boot shsps are shut down for 
tbe month. Allen & Makepeace are 
going on to make -shoes. 

—C. H. Jackson is building.a large 
ice-uouee near bis residence. 

—Seth AHen has begun the new 
11,500 residence on Lake Street for 
Mrs. E. H. Adams of New York. 

, EAST BROOKFIELD. 

—E. Twitchell & Ce's boot shop 
has shut down. Rutterwerth is get- 
ting out samples, and the -steam mill 
is hard at work on tbe government 
order. 

—Stealing "eliiner" bait is becom- 
ing an artistic accomplishment. Steel 
& Russell lately lost 8,006, and others 
all they had. Shiners are said to be 
worth a cent apiece. 

—A very & Tucker have .finished the 
frictionless axle bearings for a Boston 
horse-car company, and expect very 
satisfactory results. The ''sleeves" 
holding the rolls are of brass, costing 
less and wearing as well as malleable 
iron. 

WEST WARREN. 

—The West Warren Methodists 
have broke ground for their new church, 
towards which $3,000 are already-sub- 
scribed, and which is to be built on 
Central Street. The society is an off- 
shoot of the Orthodox church. 

-—B. A. Tripp  & Co. and W. B: 
Ramsdell have shut down until Janu- 
ary, WJ take account of stock. 

evidence at tbe examination was suf- 
ficient to hold them all over under 
$3,000 bends until next court and of 
course they will reside from* necessity 
meanwhile in jail. The property taken, 
consisting of pocket-knives, razors, 
diarya, pocket-books, p'pes, pistols, 
revolvers, .combs, brushes, tobacco, 
etc., amounted to some $200 worth, 
has been recovered to a certain extent. 
They hare been placed back in their 
old , position ready for the next visit 
ors., 

—Rer. Mr. Eaton, of the-new Lib- 
eral Church in Palmer, will preach for 
the.Unitarians next Sunday. 

—The heavy rain and snowstorm, 
Monday aud Tuesday, raised the water 
higher in the meadows than it has ever 
been known to be in the tall for many 
years, in fact, the old inhabitants say, 
it seems like old times when they used 
to have the meadows to skate on win- 
ters. 

—The pawn broker, Garretty, ot 
Worcester, gets considerable ammen- 
dation here for the part be took in the 
capture of those who entered Gerald 
Bros, store. 

—Tuesday evening of next week, 
the members ef Rising Star Div. 3. of 
T. hold an oyster supper iu the Units 
rian. \Vestry. 

[Ceo at untested.] 
OUITI/ARV. 

SOUTHBMDGE. 

—A mock trial, the evidence of 
which  was - heard a week ago,  was 
concluded in Dresser Hall Friday even 
ing.     Hon. A. J. Btrtholomew  acted 
as Judge, with V. Parsons as counsel 
for Harry C. W ater, defendant, and 
E. M. Whitaker as counsel for  the 
prosecution.      The    prisoner     was 
charged with cruelly besting a horse, 
when overloaded, and the jury brought 
in a verdict  of  guilty.    The   trial 
created   lots  of sport, and   amused 
large crowds.     It is probable   that 
another entertainment of this sort will 
be given by the debating  club, some 
time this winior. 

UNITED. 

In Brookfield, Nov. 97th, by Rev. C. E. 
Stebbins, Alfred Howlet, of North Brook- 
field, toldelle I. Ludden. of Brookfield. 

GONE HOME. 

—All of our schools are in session 
for the winter term. The new building: 
accommodates five scLools of about 
fifty scholars each. Frof. Clark has 

, been secured as Principal for the High 
School. We understand he has filled 
similar positions for nearly twenty 
years, and possesses an enviable repu- 
tation as instructor. . We expect the 
new arrangements will be productive 
of great good to the scholars. 

WEST BROOKFIEIj©. 

Ept :ial  Correspondence. 
—The young people oftbe Metho- 

dist Church gave an entertainment on 
Wednesday evening, the 4th,.of amis 
cellaneous character, consisting of dia- 
logues, tableaux <fec, and the .sketch 
"Never Say Die." The proceeds are 
to be devoted to purchasing (hymn 
books for the church. 

—The last ef the bells, the gift of 
D. S. Stebbiue, arrived on Friday 
last, and has been placed in position. 
It is placed on tbe School Street build 
ing, the bell formerly there being trans 
ferred to the "Rugged Hill" School- 
house. The new bell weighs 483 lbs., I 
and was cast at same foundry as die 
others. 

—E. H. Blair baa received a new 

safe to take tbe place of the one 
"cracked** by the burglars. It is from 
the establishment of Herring & Co., 
New York, weighs 4,000 lbs., entered 
iby two doers both being very heavy 
and substantial. The inner door fast- 
ens with a combination lock. One of 
the burglars supposed to,have been in 
tbe gang which broke into Mr. Blairs' 
store, was arrested by Officer Bus'i 
last week. Particulars are not out 
yet. 

—The dispenser of peanuts, candies, 
&c,   hitherto   located   on   corner  of 
Main  and   Central Streets, has  con- 
cluded to remove his magnificent stock, 
wagon, tables, ''burning fiery furnace," 
patent combination   steam safe, ad- 
justable  automatic turning   arrange- 
ment, and all, in fact, to the splendid 
shop situated between the Town Hall 
and the establishment of D. Fairbanks. 
It is a place where one feels the  wind 
somewhat on days when it comes from 
the northwest, But it Is an Improve- 

6ment on the old location, even in  that 
respect.   In the evenings it is gor- 

BROOKFIELD. 
[Charles H. Whittemorp will receive mbserlp- 

tions aa4 advertising for*the svx, and is aataor- 
iied. te receipt in payment for the aim*,] 

Speoial Correspondence.     . 

-«-Gerald Bros. Drug Store, in this 
village, is gaining a degree of notoriety 
as   a resort for   amateur   burglars. 
Three times has it been visited in this 
way, twice within the last six weeks, 
and tbe.goods or some of them, have, 
become what might be termed second 
hand, though not in the exact sense in 
which the term is generally used.   The 
last burglars' visit was- paid to the 
store on the night of Dec 8th, (Sun- 
day).   Henry Gerald, one of the pro- 
prietors, was at the store  and looked 
it up,leaving everything all right  at 
about ten o'clock in the  evening, but 
on Monday morning  the  west  front 
door was found-broken in, which was 
simply done by smashing in a pane of 
glass 22 by 30 inches.    Mr. Giflin, as 
soon as the fact became known, started 
for Worcester on  the  morning   train 
and the police force there were put up- 
on tbe watch, and. by  an  understand- 
ing   with   some   of the  pawnbrokers 
ituere, one ot  the thieves  was  taken 
that same afternoon while in one, Gar-s 
raty's pawnshop, who as soon  as  the 
man, Ste&vcns as   be  called  himself, 
showed bis goods locked the  the door 
and notified the police, and Chief Had- 
ley arrested him.     Tbat night two 
moire, calling themselves Mel vane and 
Folsom or Kalalmn, were  arrested in 
the Station House in Worcester, where 
they bad put up.  Upon being searched 
some of the stolen goods were found 
upon them, and a man named Kelly 
was also  arrested in that city with 
some  of the  goods.     Tbe   quartette 
were brought .to Brookfield  with  the 
goods, which were identified by  the 
owners.   Nothing could  be obtained 
from the prisoners who appeared as if 
they   were SotaHy strangers to each 
other, and would not own up  to  any- 
thing.     Wednesday   afternoon   they 
were brought before .Justice Duell, at 
which examination a .fifth partner was 
present, having been  arrested in Mil- 
bury, he called himself Jackson, and 
foe was witnesed against by a fellow 
tramp named Holt whe it seems ran 
aecross him at  Worcester Junction, 

i Monday, from  which - paint the  two 
journeyed together to Millbur.y, where 
they put up at the Station House un- 
til the morning.    Jackson got his com- 
panion to shave off his mustache with 
a new razor he had  with  him.    He 
told said witness that begot bis chin 
whiskeers shaved off in Worcester and 
gave tbe man a new razor for doing it. 
He had ether new articles with him 
which are identified by Gerald Bros. 
Tbe tramp  witness, Holt, appears  to 
be about equal to doing a job on his 
own account, but undoubtedly  speaks 
tbe truth in this  case, though the ac- 
cused  complained   bitterly of such a 
man  witnessing  against him.    It is 
thought that there is a sixth one in the 
gang, as one of the five told Sheriff 

apen, Tuesday night, that there were 
six, and tbat they had a eamp down in 
tbe swamp, and that one was left there 
while the other five did the job, four 
entering the store, one keeping watch 
outside. The'prisoners ore all young 
men, probably twenty-five or under, 
but full fledged tramps at best.   The 

fell asleep, after a long aud painful ill- 
ness, on Sunday, Nov. 84, at tbe age of 38, 
Amelia Crosby, of Brookfield. 

The subject; of this notice was a per- 
son of rare and lovely qualities of mind 
and graces of heart. Her life bad'been 
one bright picture of purity and sweetness, 
and of cheering and Inspiring influence. 
She was gifted with a clear, strong mind. 
a gentle disposition and attractive man- 
ners; and was a general favorite in every 
circle of life in which she moved. -Natur- 
ally refined, calm and self-poised, she was 
dignified without undue reserve; and the 
spirit and tone of her life was elevated, 
and always impressed one with the con- 
sciousness of a superior character. 

She.was religious without .any show of 
piety; and felt religion to be a spirit rath- 
er than belief; and chat to be true and 
faithful in all the relations of life, was the 
best and the only way to show our love to 
God. Educated in tbe liberal faith, she 
found in it inspiration for her life, and help 
for her work, and oonsolation as she drew 
to life's close. Her noble womanhood, 
her life-work so grandly done, her suffer- 
ings so heroically borne, all bos been tri- 
umph and victory, and she might well 
trust the rest to God; and all who knew 
her felt that she was an example, in all 
worthy respects, of a Christian disciple, 
who constantly walkedjwithi her Master,, 
and reflected his virtues. 

In the school-room aB teacher, where 
she labored faithfully for eighteen years, 
in the village Primary School, she found 
her chosen work, and few have ever made 
a better record of service, or done more 
to impress for good, the minds and hearts 
under their direction. Her methods in the 
school room are praise-worthy, and she 
governed by love and the power of inter- 
esting the children in their work. 

She took special interest in the physical 
and moral, as well as mental well-being 
of the children placed under her instruc- 
tion. She seemed to have been fitted for 
n teacher by nature,'and especially for 
children, a qualification as rare as ber suc- 
cess was signal. Thus intimately con- 
nected with most ef the. families of the 
village, in a way to inspire "respect and 
love, she won all hearts, and her death 
brings sorrow to the entire community, 
and all feel that the loss is irreparable. 
Rarely is it that a case of sickness and 
death has excited so much sympathy and 
felt loss, as in this removal of one so love- 
ly in her traits tf character, BO useful and 
so worthy. 

But she has gone to her rest; andi so se- 
vere and protracted were her sufferings, 
that her passing away was the lifting of a 
burden that brought joy to the departed 
and mingled joy and tears to the hearts 
of loving and devoted friends, whose 
thought is:— 

-   "I long for household voices gon e, 
For vanished smiles. I long; 
But God hath led my dear one on, 
And he can do no wrong."; 

The funeral was attended by a large 
number of the village people , and of stran- 
gers who came in to show the sympathy 
the death of one so beautiful and beloved 
had awakened; and many of her old su- 
pits came with floral tributes and tears to 

attest the love they had for one who bad 
been to them so faithful and kind.: , 

The blow to the family, and especially 
to the aged and infirm mother, was heavy; 
and coming so soon after the loss of one 
ether daughter within the past year, the 
bereavement is doubly afflictive. 

Fare thee well, baloved one, It is ours, 
not thine to weep, and yet should be ours 
to rejoice that thy crown is won, and that 
thou hast learned to lisp the music of an- 
gels, and bast found the home of. the 
blessed, and art not far from us, or absent 
from our hearts. 

'Still with us injhy beaming sphere; 
Life into life more sweet 

More beautiful doth blend and flow, 
And mystically doth meet. 

Still with us; in our earthly toil 
Thy prayer is felt, thy grace; 

And to our inward joy we miss 
No shining of thy face.' 

In Spencer, Dec. 10th, at the residence 
of W, O. Bemis, Mrs. Almira Shaw, aged 
78 years. 

,   In Spencer, Dec. 10th, Honors, wife of 
Edward Eenely, aged 48 years. 

KNOWLTON & CAJiEf 
Sell Elysian Overcoats for 84 

 .00  ^' 

KNOWLTON & CARF 
Sell Fine Elysian'Overcoats for 

KNOWLTON & CAEEY 
Sell Plain BeaverOvorcoats tor 11 

••   oo  — ™ 

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
Sell Children's Ulsters, GOOD 01 

for S3. 
-0 0- 

FAKMKRS' WINTERS.—Winter is tbe 
time for reading and study. No reason 
why a former should not take time for in- 
tellectual culture as well as anybody else., 
It freshens bis mind for more active du- 
ties. No fear of being a book farmer. If 
he does not read up, he will soon find him- 
self foiling behind tha times. Nor will it 
do to forget or neglect the social duties al- 
together. None oi.ns can avoid them 
without positive detriment to ourselves. 
Cultivate good neighborly feelings, there- 
fore, and do something for the comfort 
and happiness of others as well as your- 
self.—PUughman. 

J;     H.    CLARKE    &   CO., 
" -WORCPSTBR, 

Would inform the ladies that the 

ADDITIONS   MADE   THIS   WEEK, 

In their large Meek of 

CLOAKINGS, 
FOR LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S WEAR, 

Make it the MOST DESIHARLB STOCK in the city to 
select from, aud prioea are new LOWER THAN 
JSVKK: for firs.-Jlass goods. 

<Bf Examine thorn boiore making your selec- 
tions, f ■ 

J. H. Clarke &Co, 

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
Sell All-Wool Pants for $2.50;   G*od  Wool  Pants,  Solid 

(not printed), for $1.50. 
 ,—00 

ALL OTHER GOODS IN THE SAME PROPORTION, 

KNOWLTON « CARE 
No. 16 Front Street Worcester. 

OUR 
t Sale of 

LATES 
osnets and fl; 

-co  

sfaanj 
in 

ioo NEW 

Added to onr stook this weekv'in the QUICK ISL- 
LIHO STYLES, that have made our Cloak Depart- 
ment so Popular with the LaaUeg. of Worcester 
and vicinity. Visi.ore to the oi'ty this week, 
should be sure to look them ever. 

J. H. Clarke & Co. 

Q.R EATBARGAINS   IN 

Black and Colored 
Velvets. 

Bead the following price list and then judge for yourselves. 
and every lady in want of a Bonnet er Hat should not fail te 
this list. We guarantee yeu the largest assortment and lowest 
ces and every article enumerated below you will find exactly as 
ed. The first on the list is a Trimmed Hat, made in both Felt 
Velvet, 10 different shapes, splendid colors, very neat anil pi 
only $1.50 r 

N», 2.   $2.    A Trimmed Hat, very stylish and handeome, 
large variety of shapes and colors, and so great a  bargain thai 
sells at sight for just $2. 

No. 3. Only $2.50, the cheapest and best Trimmed Hat 
offered in this -oitr for the prioe, $2.50. 

N». 4.    $3, a splendid bargain, Trimmed in 15 different 
will suit the most particular for the small prioe of $3.    All 
of a Hat at a moderate price should examine this $3 Hat. 

, *  No. 5.    $3.50, is a very nebby and stylish Hat,  elegantly 
med and well worth $5; we recommend it te all. 

No. 6. $4, iu one of the best bargains we have ever shown 
have them in excellent shapes and colors and find them selling 
fest. 

Ho. 7, $4 50-No. 8, $5—No. 9, $5.50. All these numbers 
specialties which we have in all the fashionable shapes and a 
and warrant them to be worth 50 per cent, more than what we 
for them. We wish our customers te understand that each and e' 
article named 'in this list .we have and are constantly making up 
that the prices quoted are our own and will continue tHl further- 
tice. "Bottom prices en everything in the millinery line. 

M3RS.     T,     J;    O'BRIEN, 
524 Main St., Corner Chatham Si 

Worcester. 
8IGJV   OF THE BIG HA T. 

We hare opened this  week 
BLACK VELVETS, from 

a  large stock  of 

Per Yard, 
For aa «xoeUent Velvet, previously sold in this 
city for 91.25. up to the iflost elegant gooda made. 

From $1.75 to S3 per Yard, 
We have a line oi 19 inch wide geods that 

should be 8e«n to be appreciated. 
COLORKD VELVETS, in Park Garnet, Plum, 

Nary Blue, Dark Green, and Seal Brown, in de- 
fi able Shades, at LOW PRICES. 

J. H. Clarke & Co. 

Jm H". CLARKE & CO. are offeiing 

Special Bargains 
threw hout their entire steck el 

DRESSGOODS 
17c.     Goods Reduced to 12 l-2e. 
37 l-2c   '« • 26c. 

All our Extra Desirable,   tries of 

French   Novelties! 
6REATLT REDUCED IN PRICE. 

J, H. Clarke & Co. 

WILCO 

Organs I 
Daring become Agent for these Orsans, I in- 

rite the public to call and examine the one 1 
hare at my store. ~N •   ,   , 

For Richness of Case and Quality 
of Tone they are Not Surpassed. 
The Manufacturers WARRANT EVERY OR- 

GAN FOR SIX YEARS, and if any part gires 
out in that time, with proper cure, they put it in 
good repair at their factory, or replace with an • 
other.   I also keep 

AND 

MUSIC BOOKS 
OF ALL KINDS.   My stock ef 

VIOLINS 
Is complete, and I hare a First-Clues Stock of 
VIOLIN STRINGS Irom the largost importers 
Horn Italy and Germany. 

Oall and Examine. 

E. F. SIBLEY. 
Jlassasoit Block.     Spencer, Mass. 

WALDO     WILSO] 
, -   peeler In all kinds ef Bituminous 

Coal, and Wood.) 
Residence, LIHCOLK STBIKT, Spencer,! 

*jT Coal delirered te any part .f the ton 
reasonable rates. 

JT L ANNEL   DEP ARTMENT. 

Our Flannel Counter is   full  of REMARKABL1<" 
BARGAINS In 

FLANNELS 
Of all   Colors. Umdes aud Prices. 

49- We giro EXTRA VALUE in Flannels 

J.H. Clarke & Co., 
WORCESTER. 

WIDE-AW.AKE 
8TORE. 

We are not Ssad acr Sleeping. 

Reduction in Prices on Floor, Tea and Coffee, and 
delirered at your door at short n.tiee. 

Extra Family Flour, $6 00 
W. F. Comins & Co. best St. 

Louis, 7 00 
Best Haxall, 8 75 

Also Store crammed full ef goodt, rii: Spices of 
all kinds. Butter, Lard, Salt Pork, Olieese, Hams, 
Dried Beef, Molasses, Syrup. Kerosene OH 
Crocke ry, Glassware, Hardware, Paints, Oils, aud 
Headquarters tor Soaps and Cod Fish. 

Anything yon need in the nbere list, we will 
<iell very cheap, nnd delirer it free ofcliargo, A- 
l)ig pile of goods not enumerated abore.. Come 
and see, 

W. F. Comins &Co. 
Nor. 13, 1878. 

Harpers'  Weekly 
1879. 

ILXTJSTRATE X>. 

HOTICaS OF THB PBEB3, 

The Weekly remains easily at the head i 
illustrated pnpers by its fine literary quallt;,| 
beauty ef the type and woodcuts,— Sprint 
Republican. 

Its pictorial attractions are superb, 
brace erery rariety of subject and of i 
treatment,—Zien'e herald Boston. 

The Weekly is a potent agency for the Hu 
nation of qprreot politioal principles and i 
erfnl oponen t rf shams, frauds and MM 
eos.-Evening Xmjirett, Rtctietter. 

The Volumes of the WIBKLT begin will | 
first number for January of each year,  ~ 
time is mentioned, It will be understood t 
subscriber wishes te commence with tbe Km 
next after the receipt of his order. 

HARPE&S'   PERIODIC! 
HARPER S MAGAZINE, One Yeae, 
HARPER'S WEEKLY,      <|      «; 
HARPER'S BAZAR; "      " 
The THREE publica tions, one year, 
Any TWO, one year 
SIX subscriptions, one year 

Terms for large olnbs furnished on ap*H> 
Vostage free to all subscribers in  the Dm 

States and Canada. 

Tbe Annual Volumes of the HAIMM 
LT, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
free of expense, (prorlded the /night e»N 
exeted one dollar per relume) for %1 * 
oomplet e Set. comprising Twenty-two 1 
teat on the receipt or oash at the rate of 
rol M me, rreigh i at the expenie of the bi 

Cloth Cases for each relume, suitable 
Ing, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on 
tl'oaeh. 

Remittances should be mad* by   P°*'ol 

Money Order or Draft, to aroid ohance of 
Newspapers are .not to copy this adn 

meat without the express order of HA art1 

BROTHERS. Address 
 HARPER * BK0TI1KRS. fjeyjg'il 

$1,50 PRICK REDUCED. II.! 

THE NURSERY 
A Monthly M>|mae Imt TeW»ff« 

RtaStn. 
Sobf-cribe-now, and get the laet two ■>«•* 

I of this year FRBB.   send lo eente '«»j 
1 imen Copy. 

JMLSH0REY,3B6
o?j3§f 

^ 

JAITM nstnrr,» 
j-norxrwroa.     ( ^JV   INDEPENDENT Irlll^Y  NEW§PAPER. 

* 

IPRICR: nvscxs 
{TWODOLLARS A 

aroL. vn. SFENCER, MASS., FRIDAY. DEC- 20, 1878.s 
' 9 ■ 

NO. 9 
gPENCER SAYINGS BANE. 
• nsaeer, Mais.   Incorporated |«7I.   Offlee at the 

r »eeno«r Natienal Bank. 
BRABTTJ S JONES, President. 

. L. DEMON!),Treasurer. 
site received from One Dollar to One Thous 
liars, and all money deposited on or beion 

the iliird days ef January, April, July and Ooto 

Bepwit 
aadDolla 
the M/rrfuays m uanuaij, i_M 
ber draws interest from the first days of said 
5Utah   Dividends, payable in January and July, 

net withdrawn, will be placed on interest at 
enw, util tbe priaeipel amounts te $1,800. 

Baaklnc Bonn—9 to 12, i to 4.   Open Saturday 
afteraooas, I to 2. 

rpHE FOLLOWING 

BARGAINS, 
869 Main Street, Worcester, 

ill be offered en and after Wednesday, Kor.»l3: 

1 Bale all Lin.n Crash, 4 cts. yd. 
i Bales Russia Crash, extra wide, 

10 eta. 
1 Bale 1-2 Bleached  (all Linen 

Crash,) extra wide, 10 cts. yd. 
It Pieces more of theee NICE BLACK BRIL- 

LIANTIHES. at 86 cts.    . 
lOPieoe. 47 ineh BLACK ALL WOOL CASH 

MERES, at 62 IS ets. 
CONT.NENTAL "C" COTTON, 6 1-4 cts. per yd. 
It Pieces 7-4 LOOM BAMASK, 87 1-2 eta. 
4 Oaees HEAVY FINE YARD WIDE SHAKER 

FLANNELS, at 26 otj. a yd,, worth 37 i-2 cts. 

80 DM. LADIES' SCARLET ALL WOOL HOSE, 
88 eta. pair, ebeap at 46 eta.   This is a Bargain. 

EXTRA FINE 40 Inch ALL WOOL CASHMERES 
at631-8 ota.   PLEASE EXAMINE 
BLACK LA6TINS at 86cts. a yd.    This is a 
Job Lot, and cannot be duplicated, 

REMEMBER   THE NAME. 

HEBBARD& SHEPHERD 
3M MAW STREET, WORCESTER. 

BY PURCHASING YOUR 

j£«rat §ntriUf)cnrc, 
PERSONALS. 

A.T   THE 

Emerson Stone's 
SPE2«OER 

Insurance Agency 
Represents the following well kaowa and relia- 

ble Companies : 
WESTERN ASSURANCE Cw„ of Toronto, Ca. 
BRITISH AMEKICA ASSURANCE CO, ef To- 

ronto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' ef Newark, N. I, 
TRADERS', or Chioaro, 111. 
BHOR AND LEATHER, of Boston. 
WATERTOWN, of New Tork. 
GLOUCESTER, ef Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston. 

BOSTON STOR 
401 & 403 Main St., Worcester. 

Have now opened for the inspection of their rip trains* the largest tfttifp 

JAPANESE LACQUERED WARE, 
Ever shown in Worcester, 

ttihAT VERY LOW PRICES. 
^Japanese Jewel  Cabinets, Pearl Inlaid, from $1 to $5, (a Qm 
Bargain) just one-half the price asked for them at tbe Centennial. 

JAPANESE   LACQUERED   BREAD AND FRUIX PLATE^ 
GLOVE AND HANDKERCHIEF BOXES, INK STANDS, 

PEN TRAYS, JEWEL BOXES, PIN TRAYS, ETC. 

Japanese  Wicker Covered! Goods. 
Work   Boxes,  Vasea,, 

Bronzes,    Toilet    Sets, 
Writing Desks, Nast'g Sketching Racks, Combination Slates of every i 
kind, Etc., Etc.    Immense Varriety of 

TOYSI 

Citizens will confer a faror by famishing a no- 
tice of the' arrival of friends visiting them, or the 
departure of members of their own families on a 
ri«it. 

Rev. Mr. Duun of the East Brookrkld 
fisptist Society, was in town on Tuesday, 

4 and favored this office with a call. 

SWISS CARVED GOODS. 

TOYS! 
*   Wholesale and Retail, 

AT THE BOSTON STROE. 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS. 

Siuita Claas next Wednesday morning. 

The weather this week has been good. 

Tlw SPENCER SUN ALMANAC will be 
distributed tomorrow (Saturday). 

Will somebody please telegraph for Lu- 
ther Hill to come on at once? 

The stores are already tery busy show- 
ing and selling Christmas goods. 

Look at our advertisements to find the 
best place to buy Christmas presents. 

The Messrs Capen have six men at 
wort on the foundation of the new block. 

About six hundred shoemakers loaf 
daily on the railroad, during the fine 
weather. 

Silas (,'iimmings has finished his house 
on Grove St. and E. P. Buss is moving in 
along with him.     , v 

Why grumble at hard times when, you 
«an buy* a box of cigars for 80 cents, at 
V. A. Boyle's, Mechanic St.? 

The stores in town will all be open 
next Tuesday evening, for th« benefit ef 
those in search of Christmas gifts.  ' 

Thomas SnlUvan is digging a cellar on 
tbe vacant lot east of Mr. Hugh Kelly's 
preparatory to putting up a residence. 

Wholesale and Retail, Wo,"k nM heen commenced on the new 
fbleckto be built on  the burnt district. 

DOLLS! DOLL&t 

AT THE BOSTON STORE. 

■ic w. 130W;E, 

Uoutiat 
OFFICE  AT RESIDENCE, 

Corner Main and Elm Htroets 
NATURAL TEETH filled in the best manner 

Terms moderate. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH inserted; a perfect Ot in 

every ease or ne charge. i 
All are iorited to oall and examine specimens 

of work and prices. _ 
Nitrons Oxide or Lansrlnng Gas will be admin- 

istered for extracting without pain when desired. 
Office open at all hours day and evening.. 
Refers, by permission, te the  following named 

gentlemen of Spencer, for whom  or for members 
of their families, eperaliona bare been performed. 
COHIKS * AMES, W. H- PBOCTT,  GEO. P. LASD, 
H. V. STAHII,      F. H. DUXTO*,    J. 1.. BOSH 

C. b   ATMS. Ut .0. 8. CHAl'MAS,    ' 

Blonde and Brunette Large Size Wax Dolls. 25 cents each. This 
lot of Holiday "Goods we have just bought for Cash,, AT LOWER 
PRICES than ever before, and we believe all will consult their best 
interests by examining our Mammoth Assortment before purchasing 
elsewhere. 

DENHOLM & McKAY,  Worcester, 
TRUSSES 

THE Jones' Ventilated Trusses and Supporters 
are the Easiest, Safest and Best   in   the 

World.  Now on exhibition and for sale by 

M. HALL, M. »., Sole Agent, 
FOE Sl'ENCER, 

Under the Massasoit Hotel.   46—i 

GEORGE A. ORAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER, 
SURVEYOR &C0NVEYAK0ER. 

COMINS & AMES' 
SPECIAL. 

200O 

AISO 

c. P.    4gg^ BARTON, 

Surgeon-Dentist, 
Office   -   -   -   -    Marsh's Buiiding 

MAIN STREET 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

PAIL"-   -    1878. 

CUSTOM CLOTHM. 
NEW STYLES I NEW MODS I 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AUIiKT. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 

r ,»™, 9%,?, ,aL,Residence. 
LINCOLN 8TR.WT.   -     -   SPENCER 

BUSH k COMPANY, 
JOBBKBS AID  RBTAlL 

BHHg I ST i 

We hareinst reeeired a large and well aisori. 
of«o.<i« for the Fall and  Winter Trade, ed sioek < 

•f the beat Forelrn and DomesrJo Manufacture 
and are prepared to make tbe same into Oar- 
nenls, wi.ich for style, St quality and price we 
till put against any sent oat by any heuse in 

le trade. 
Particalar attention has been siren to oar 

Gents' Furnishing Goods Depart- 
ment 

Wiis season end we are now prepared to ehbw as 
.lioice a etoea as has erer been shown in town. 

We hare un assortment ef 

« ADEBWEAR 
At prices within ihe reach of all. 

M. J. POWER8, 

Mercian Tailor 
UNION   BLOCK,   SPENCER,   MASS. 

No. 58 Fr»ni Street, Worcester, Mass. 

Bay. on band a fall Stock of DRUGS, MEDI- 
2WSi'-R5£¥iPAL?> SPONUBS,  CHAMOIS 
SKIMS, TRUSSES AND 8DPPORrBB8, FANCY 
GOODS, TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TB1STH AN J 
NAIL iBRTJSHES, and all tbe Popular Fatent 
Medicines at the day.    Also 

Proprietor o{ Bnsk's XiTor PIIU 
UewioiTa   Cough  Balsam. 

The beat Medicines for sale, for tbe diseases for 
which they are reeommended 

We bare the VERY BKST-flOODS at th    Low- 
ast Prioea for Cash. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE H FRONT STREET 

WOKCESTHi.MARS 

OF 

Fine Brown Cottons 
AT FlVE CENTS PER YARD. 

The lowest prioe that these goods were erer sold, 
and cannot be replaced. oMO yards of other 
grades at equally low prioea. 

i 

LADIES CLOAKS, 

CLOAKINGS, 

Trimming Velreti, Bilks, Frin-es, Ac, 
pleta aasMtmeat. 

We hare reeeired another lot ofth«     — 

LADIES' ED BOOT, 

*m ARTIFICIAL ^ 

TEETH 
At   Reduced    JPricts! 

PEVEY« Dental Roems, Corner Mara and 
Pleasant Ste., Worcester, Mass. Extra induce- 
ments! great adranUges! With o.r New Impres- 
sion we can It the most difficult oasea. We solicit 
a trial from those, who hare heretofore been on- 
sucoeisful. , We gaarantee perfeet satisfaction 
before putting j on te en. cent's expense. We 
warrant erery set, and oan make them between 
mernlag and ereaing traliu.a 

 CHARLES K. PEVEY. 

Which w. an selling at Two Dollars and a qnar- 
satisfaotion erery time. ter, and it gires i 

White r-aper 
For shelrea and otb.^.nrpeees, 8 oU. a sheot, at 
tbe SITU office. 

25 Cases of Rubber Goods 
On which we shall not be undersold. 

Onr Stock of 

Overcoats 
To be closed oat at once at greatly redaeed ptleea. 

COMINS & AMES. 

His expected that it will be finished by 
Ma,vch 1st. 

'Waldo."Wilson has bought s sixteen 
acre wood lot on the border of North 
Brookfield, which he will cut off this win- 
ter and season for his customers. 

The annual meeting of stockholders of 
the Spencer National Bank takes place 
January 14. A statement of the condition 
ol' ihe bank will be found in this issue. 

J. D. Taitt has this week added many 
novelties to his line of Holiday Goods. 
To anyone in search of gifts, no better as- 
sortment can be found outside of the city. 

The sound of the locomotive bell and 
■team whistle sound strange to a good 
many people who never thought they 
^pould see steam cars in Spenoer village. 

It is said that some Spencer folks talk 
of running a lightening stage-express to 
Worcester in opposition to the railroad, 
charging 15 cents less, but it doesn't seem 
as if such a thing would prosper. 

A reduction which resulted in offering 
fame of the treers in this town 50 cents 
a. case, brought on astdke|this week in one 
of our shops, but the treers were successful 
in securing their"fo,-mer prices. 

Use the Diamond Soap, manufactured 
by Eastman & Co. of Westboro, as it is a 
good article. It can be found at E. II. 
Howland's. T. A. Prouty's..J. N. Grout 
A Co's, and W. F. Comins & Go's. 

Parties desirous of making their gentle- 
men friends % present, should not forget 
that a smokers Christmas would be Tory 

1 merry if he had a box of 'Little Diamond' 
cigars, from V. A. Beyle's. Mechanic St. 

The horse attached te E. C. Prouty's 
milk wagon, took fright last Monday, and 
ran down Pleasant street, and after spill- 
ing all the milk cans, finally brought up 
on the sdie of Mechanic street. 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.—See Choice Gifts 
Of Dolls, Vases, Albums, Perfumery, 
Tidy's, Handkerchiefs, Slipper Patterns, 
Heck-ties, Scarfs, Japanese Ware, &e. 
For sale at A. J. Ward's, Post Office 
Block. 

The Univorsalist Sabbath School will 
have a Christmas Tree; at G. A. B. Hall, 
Christmas night. Admittance free. All 
are invited to attend, and all that wish 
can bang presents on the tree, whether 
they belong to the society or not. . A 
bountiful supper will be provided from 7 
to 10 o'clock P. M„ at 35 cents a plate. 

A Temperance Union Sunday School 
oonpeat, *>hich was participated in by the 
tikgragational, Methodist, Universalist 
arid 'Baptist Sunday Schools, was held in 
tbf anrVJS. Church Sunday evening. The 
oowslbutions of each school were very 
creijjjable, although . hastily gotten up, 
Tne cxercisea lasted two hours. The 
four ministers otthe above churches were 

present and made some interesting re- 
marks. 

Mrs. Emma J. Putnam would inform 
the ladies of Spencer and vicinity that she 
has again resumed her business of dress- 
making, also cutting by Madame L M. 
Jillson's perfeet system. No refitting. 

Lincoln'St. leading eff Pleasant St,. 
Spencer, Mass. 

Rev. Mr, Levy, from Cincinnati, will 
speak in die Congregationalist Church, 
next Sabbath .morning, on the 'Relation 
of the Jewish People to Christianity.' 
Rev. Mr. Levy is a converted Jew, and is 
highly commended hy Rev Dr. Storrs of 
Brooklyn, and Rev. Mr. Phillips of Wor- 
cester, as an earnest Christian man, and 
an eloquent speaker. In tbe evening, 
Rev. Mr. Walker will preach a Christ- 
mas sermon to the children on, Lessons 
to be learned from the Early .Lite of 
Jesus. 

An old gun has been presented to the 
Museum by Alonzo Temple and Geo. F. 
Grout. It has the following history:— 
It was made by Thos. Cush, of Leicester, 
in 1772 or 3 and was purchased by Wm. 
Cunningham of Spencer, and was carried 
through the battles of Lexington, Concord 
and Bunker Hill, and was returned to 
Mr. Connigham at the close of the Revolu- 
tion, and it came into the possession of 
the family of Oliver Watson, Jr., about 
98 years ago, and was changed froja Hint 
lock and bayonet to percussion while in 
this family. It afterwards came into the 
possession of Jonas Sibley, of Spencer, 
from whom it was purchased by Alonzo 
Temple and Geo F. Grout. 

There is' considerable discussion in 
town about the wood building which the 
Messrs Capen are about to erect on the 
burnt district, inasmuch as a former 
board of seleatmen refused to give other 
parties a permit u build a wooden build- 
ing there some time ago. There are 
strenuous efforts being made to get an in- 
junction (not in a jug), or in some way to 
have the action of the selectmen declared 
void, but we do not see how anything can 
be accomplished towards that end, as 
there is no precedent, and ii the injunction 
could be obtained, the- Messrs Capen 
would have a clear case of damage, which 
we*could ill afford to pay at present, as 
the operations have all been conducted 
upon the assumption that they were to 
build a wooden block, so it is best to let il 
rest as it is. 

THE SPENCER AMATEIRS. 

The  two  comedies presented by  the 
above, on Friday evening last were very 
interesting,   and although  the audience 
were regaled with one  or two comical 
mishaps, the performances were not open 
to much criticism after all.    The whole 
performance occupied three hours and the 
audience seemed interested all the while 
and went home good natured.   The first 
comedy put on the boards was Solon Shin- 
gle, the chief roll being enasted by Edwin 
A. Lewis, and the delineation of this char- 
acter was in ,every way  satisfactory and 
developed his nnequaled talent for come- 
dy.   The other parts were well sustained, 
the ladies—Mrs. Jas. Holmes and Miss 
Addie Prouty—being especially commend- 
able.   Don Csesar de Bazan contains a 
plot which is so full of dramatic interest 
and situations that only the best players 
can present it in an intelligible manner. 
The presentation of this comedy displayed 
a want of careful study, but the acting of 
Miss Laura A. Kent was almost perfect, 
and bore evidence of her usual care in 
preparing te go before the public.    Mr. 
Lewis as Don C«sar was worthy of com- 
mentation, but was not to be compared to 
his role in Solon Shingle, albeit tbe two 
characters were widely dissimilar.   Much 
credit is due Mrs. Holmes for the manner 
in which she rendered the very, unthank- 
ful  role   of the Marchioness.    Messrs. 
Geo. S. Green, L. M. French and the rest 
of the cast are known to possess fine dra- 
matic talent, bat the whole piece was so 
carelessly rendered that this is all that we 
can truthfully say of the  performame. 
The costumes from the establishment of 
Geo. E. Hayden, of Boston, were magni- 
cent, and were a credit to Mr. Hayden. 
Tbe music under the direction of Prof. 
Ainsworth, was particularly fine.     We 
have have heard quite a number express 
a wish for a lepetition of Don Ctesar, at 

least, as no better selection could be made 
to exhibit tho qualifications of our homy 
talent, and we think it may be done with 
success, if they will devote a little more 
study to their parts. m 

The railroad has been pushed forwaril 
the last two weeks with mocu energy. 
During this week, a gravel train witk 
about 45 men have been constantly ens- 
ployed ballasting the track. The rails 

are now laid the whole way to the depot, 
and the track layers are at wmk cu the 
sidings, while the gravel train isengnzed 
in filling up Forsyth & Co's pond. Tbe 
turn table has been set np at this end 
of the line, and everything is in readi- 
ness at the depot, so that it ..-ems rea- 
sonably certain that the rwi can be 

opened oh January tat. Wea«mforrtv- 
ed that no formal opening will be ^.T*V 
as the times arc not in accord with any 
lavish use of money, especially as halt 
has been subscribed by the totm. 

The services in connection with the 
recognition of the Baptist Church in Spen- 
cer last Tuesday were very interesting, 
afternoon and evening. The council was 
organized by choice of Rev. B D. Mar- 
shall, D. D., of Worcester, a» Ml IinsjtsW 
and Rev. D. F. Lamson, of Worcastat, 

Clerk. The credentials of Delegates i 
called for the following chnretvs 
represented by their pastors and dele- 

gates:—First Worcester, Rev. B. D. 
Marshall, D. D. Bro. W. Le..-,. .r.orth; 
Pleasant street. Rev. S. L. Herman, Bro. 
C. Bailard;  Main street, Rev. George E. 
Horr. Bro. W. Ward; Dewey street. Rev. 
D. F. Lamson, Bro. W. Alien; State 
street, Springfield, Rev. A.K. PcLter.Bro. 
George T. Green; East Brookf! Id, Rer. 
A. Dunn, R, O. Putney; North Oxford, 
Rev. C. Ayer, Bro. John Warren f Cen- 
tral, Southbridgj, Rev. A. K. Cpham, 
Bro. A. W. Cheney; Greenville. Rov.J. 
W. Seaile, Bro. E. B. F. Draper; Bane, 
(Coldbrook) Rev. K. Holt; Spencer, Bro. 
W. Jackson. Bro. Ellas Hall, and Bra. 
Fr&nci» W. King. At the close of Uw,**. 
LI aoom aeasir.n I lie cotmcil voted a unarrt-, 
ai,,.i   recognition of the Spencer 

'Church. The exercises in the even 
were:—Voluntary; Invocation, by Ber. 
O. Ayer; Reading from Scripture, by 
Rev. A. K. Uphaiu; Prayer, by RBV, A. 
Dunn; Hymn, read by Rev K Holt; Ser- 

mon, by Rev A K Potter; Prayer Rec- 
ognition, by Rev B D Marshall, D D; 
Voluntary; Charge to Church; (in Use 
absence ol Rev Dr Bowers) Suv D F Lam- 

son ; Hand of Fellowship, G E Horr; Orig- 
inal Hymn, read by Rev O C S Wallace; 
Benediction, Rev J W Soarle. The choir 
were assisted by Messrs Muzzy and Don- 
ton of this town. The original hymn 
which, it is generally understood, was 
composed by Mr Eiias Hall, is as fol- 
lows :— 

Our fathers here, long years ago, • 
In faith the Gospel Seed did so.v; 
But we have-doubted, sometimes feared, 
Because more fruit hath not apneu-ed. 

Today we cast our fears away; 
We meet to sing, lo praise, to pray; 
For he who runneth now may read 
That God hath watered every seed. 

The early and the latter rain 
Have not been waited for in vain; 
And in this hour are all agreixl 
That God hath watered every sead. 

And for His blessing, now we pray, 
On all who meet with us today. 
May hearts and voices gladly rise 
To praise the Lord of earth and skies. 

The cloud by day, the fire by night, 
Keep Thee forever in our stgot; 
To praise Thee then our work will bo, 
'Till the -New Song" we sing with The*. 

When we are gone, and others here. 
Lend to their prayers a listening ear; 
And when they reap. Lord, may they no 
That every seed's been watched by Thee. 

Christmas presents advertised in this 
issue by C. E. Hill, at whoso store all 
should call during the Christmas holn 
days. 

Mrs. T. J. O'Brien has a grand mark 
down advertised in this issue. Thee* ta 
want oi millinary, should road it. 

Comins & Ames have got a roll stock*! 
Christmas presents to select from. A few 
cloaks and circulars, without regard to 
cost, and ladie's fine French Kid boots, at 
§4,00 per pair.   Be sure and call. 

For a full line of Holiday goods, gfn)i% 

ornamental and useful, go to Comins 4% 
Ames. 

J O Bemis of 373 Main street, Worceo- 
ter, whose advertisement arrived too late 
for this issue, has a tremendous stock of 
slippers, which all onr readers s-hould so* 
when in the city. 

Read Denholm & McKay's new Christ- 
mas advertisement. 
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9tltd pwdUms. 
CHRISTMAS RVB. 

Some say that, ever 'gatost the season 

cornea 
Wherein oar Savior's birth h celebrated 
This bird of dawning singeth all night 

long; 
And then, they say, no spirit dares to stir 

abroad; 
The nights are wholesome; then no plan- 

ets strike. 
No fairy Hikes, nor witch hath power to 

charm, 
So ballow'd and so gracious is the time. 

—Shakspeare in "Hamlet." 

■ Tho bells—the bells—the Chistnws bells, 
Sow merrily they ring! 

As if they felt the joy they tell 
To every human thing. 

—r—. ••*  

SOMNAMBULISTS. The following was 
quoted some years baok in "Blackwood's 
Magazine" as "the most interesting case 
of somnambulism on record," is given un- 
der the head of •'Somnambulism" in the 
Freneh "Encyclopmdia," and appears 
there as a narrative communicated imme- 
diately by an archbishop of Bordeaux :— 

"At the same seminary with the archbis- 
hop was a young ecclesiastic, who used to 
rise every night in his sleep, and write out 
either sermons or pieces of music. In or- 
der to study his condition, the archbishop 
betook himself several nights to the cham- 
ber ef the young man, where he made the 
following observations:—'He used to rise, 
to take paper, and to write. Before he 
wrote mnsic ho would take a stick, and 
rule the lines with It. He wrote the notes 
together with tho words correponding to 
them, with perfect correctness; or, when 
he had written the words too wide, he 
altered them. The notes that wore to be 
black he filled in after he had completed 
the whole. After finishing a sermon, he 
read it aloud from beginning to end. If 
any passage displeased him ho erased it, 
and wrote the amended passage correctly 
over the other. On one occasion he had to 
substitute the word adorable into divine, 
but he did not omit to alter the .preceding 
oe into cet by adding the letter t with ex- 
sot precision to the first written. To 
ascertain whether he used his eyes, the 
archbishop interposed a sheet of paste- 
board between the writing and his face. 
He took not the least notice, but kept 
writing as before. The limitation of his 
perceptions to what he was thinking about 
was very curious. A bit of aniseed that 
he had sought for he ate approvingly; but 
when, on another occasion, a piece of the 
same cake was put. into his mouth, he spat 
it ont without observation.' The following 
attatnuce of the dependanoe ot his percep- 
tions upon, or rather their subordination 
to, his preconceived ideas, is truly won- 
derful. It is observed that he always 
knew when his pen had ink in it. Like- 
wise, if they adroitly changed his papers 
when he was writing, he knew it the 
sheet substituted w:is of different size, from 
the former, and in that case he appeared 
embarrassed; but if the fresh sheet of 
paper which was substituted for that 
written on was exactly of the same size 
with the former, he appeared net \o bo 
aware of the change, and he could con- 
tinue to read off the composition from the 
blank sheet of paper as fluently as when 
the manuscript itself Jay before him—nay, 
more, he would continue his corrections, 
and introduce the amended passages, 
wilting upon exactly the place on thp 
blank sheet which would have been occu- 
pied in the written page." 
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DISCOVERIES AND LEADING EVENTS. 
LINE OP TUDOR. 

H85—Henry  VII. ascends   the   throne. 
Establishment  of the Order of tho 
Yeomen of the Guard. 

1487—The Court of Star Chambor insti- 

tuted. 
1488—The Cape of Good Hope discovered 

By Dias, a Portuguese admiral, who 
called it the Cape of Storms.    Maps 

and-charts first brought to England by 

Bartholomew Columbus. 
1492—America discovered by Columbus. 
1494—The science of algebra first known 

m Europe. 
1497—Newfoundland   discovered by Se- 

bastian  Cabot.    The Cape of Good 

Mope 'doubled, and a new   passage 
opened to tho East Indies, by Vasco 
de Gama.   South America first seen 
Amerieus Tespucius, after whom the 
entire continent is named. 

1500—Another    great    plague,  carrying 
away 30,000 persons   Brazil discov- 
ered by a Portuguese named  1'etro 
Alvarez Cabral. 

•1505—Shillings first coined in England 
Forks first known in Italy.    Christ 
College, Cambridge founded. 

1507—Window glass such a rarity as not 

to be usually found in the castles of 
the nobility, lattice born, or bevil, 
being in universal use except in the 
king's palaegs.      ..    , 

1508—Printing established in Scotland. 
1503—Henry Vll. died of consumption, 

April 21st.   Accession of Henry VII. 
Gardening introduced  into England 
from the Netherlands. 

1813—The  battle  of Flocklen   Field, in 
which  James IV. of Scotland was 
■lain.     The  South  Sea, or  Pacific 
Ocean, discovered by Vasco nunez de 

Balboa. 

1517—Martin lather published his cele- 
brated Thesis, and thus began the 
reformation. 

U17—Movie* discovered by J. De Gtfal- 
va, who gave it the namo •* New 
Spain. Cochineal, as a dyin« materi- 
al made m Mexico, discovered by tho 

Spaniards. 
1580— Magellan, in the servioe of Spain, 

discovered  the  straits  named after 

1581—Muskets invented by the Spaniards. 
Bows and arrows fell into disuse 

among the English. 
1524— Hops were introduced into England 

from the Ketherlands. Peru discov- 

ered by Pizarro and Almagro. 
1526—Divers   things were Imported into 

England, whereupon  the  following 

rhymo was made:— l 
"Turkeys, uarps, hops, pippins,   and 

beer. 
Came into England all in one year." 

1586—Tyndale translated the New Testa- 
ment, which was printed at Antwerp, 
the whole edition of which was bought 
by the Bishop of London and burnt at 

St. Paul's crow. 
1537—Bermuda Isles discovered 6y Ber- 

mudas. Lettuce first grown by the 

gardiner at York Palace. 
1534—The reformation of England. 

Tho Guillotine in France. 

The first person who suffered by the 

guillotine was a highway- robber named 
Pelletier—the execution taking place on 
April 25, 1792. This dreadful machine 
was the invention of Joseph Ignatius Guil 
lolin, a physician, who had submitted it 
for approval to the 'Academie de Chirur- 
gie.' and described it as a 'sure, quick and 
uniform'mode of capital punishment. He 
said, 'With the aid of my machine. I will 
make the head spring off in the twinkling 
oi an eye, and the victim shall feel noth- 
ing!' The first political victim of the 
Revolution who suffered by it was d'An- 
glermon t, accused of being an agent of the 
court of the royal family. He died with 
heroic courage, on the Place du Carrous 
el, on the 21st of August, 1798 The next 
was the venerable Laporte, intendant of 
the civil list, condemned to death for hav- 
ing distributed anti-popular handbills. The 
words which he uttered at the place of 
execution deserve to be recorded. He said: 
'I die innocent! Citizens, may my death 
restore peace to unhappy France, and ter- 
minate your intestine divisions! May the 
sentence which deprives me of life be the 
last unjust eentence this tribunal is ever to 
pronounce!' Ascending the scaffold with 
a firm step, 'he died.' says Lamartine, 'with 
the serenity of one who had never loved 
life but to communicate happiness all 
around him.' The next victim was M. le 
Baron Bach man, the Commandant of the 
Swiss Guards, who, so nobly defending 
their post at the Tuileries on the fearful 
10th of August, were nearly all cut to pieces 
by the infuriated Parisians. The next 
victim was Durospi, editor of the Gazette 
de Paris, a royalist journal. As (on the 
85th of August,) he was taken to the place 
of execution, he said, 'I glory in dying on 
the day of St. Louis for my religion and 
my king!' A young woman, to whom he 
was greatly attached, died from grief with- 
in twenty-four hours after him. For a long 
time after, in the hands of the infuriated 
leaders of the Revolution, this fearful in- 
strument did not lack for victims. Ever 
since, it has been the instrument for the 
execution of malefactors in France. 

Lincoln's D\ cam*. 
Rulers of men must occasionally appear 

among the people, remarks Edmund Oilier 
in his -History of the United States,' and it 
may have been as much for this reason as 
for personal entertainment and relaxation 
that Mr. Lincoln with his wife and a few 
attendants,   visited  Ford's Theatre,   at 
Washington, on the evening of the 14th of 
April which was Good Friday.     He had 
just returned from Richmond, and during 
the day had attended, together with Gen- 
eral Grant, a meeting of the Cabinet, at 
which the new position of affairs had been 
discussed.     On that occasion he had ex- 
pressed   himself   with   much  kindness 
towards the South, and, looking forward 
to the speedy termination of the war, had 
hoped that the separate members of the 
great family would soon be united as oi 
old.    Still he seemed depressed and anx- 
ious.   His manner was very different from 
what it usually appeared.   Instead of tell- 
ing ludicrous stories, as he was frequently 
in tho habit of doing, he sat with his chin 
upon his breast, thinking.   Something ex- 
traordinary, ho said, was about to happen, 
anl that Very soon.   Upon being jestingly 
asked by the Attorney-General, Mr. Bates, 
if it would be something good, he replied, 
very gravely, 'I don't know; I don't know. 
But it will happen, and shortly too.'    He 
was asked whether he had received any 
information not yet disclosed to his Minis- 
ters, but be answered that he bad not.   A 
dream which had occurred to bim twice 
before, had come a third time, and it was 
this which made him so unusually sad. 
The first time,  the dre.itn preceded the 
Bull Run; the second time, it was lollowed 
by some other disaster to the Federals. 
As he still sat moodily with downcast head, 
the Attorney-General desired to be told 
the nature of his dream.    'Well,' teplied 
the President, without lifting bis head, 'I 
am on a great, broad, rolling river—and I 
am in a boat—and I drift—and I drift! 
Bat this is not business.   Let us proceed 
to business, gentlemen.'    Rumors of an 

impending attack upon his life were rn 
circulation; but, although he could not 
have forgotten ihst a plot of this nature 
wa* undoubtedly In existence at the time 
of Ms original inauguration into the Presi- 
dential office, he professed his disbelief 
In aky such design, and went to the tlieab* 
mStljivening in simple, reliance on the 

U* Got ike Paw- 
There is nothing like turning an eppo- 

nent's illustration so that it will tell 
against him rather than for him, to o6n 
vince him of the weakness of his argument, 
This is what a poor brakeman did who was 
injured in the discharge of his duty at 
railroad accident out West. His home 
was in the East, and the road which he bad 
served passed him to the terminus of its 
line. The next did (toe same and also the 
next, but at last he came to a superintend- 
ent who hesitated. The poor fellow 
plead d his case. He was a railroad man. 
He had been hurt at bis post. He had 
beea passed by all the other roads. 'All 
very well,' said the superintendent; 'bull 
can't see my way clear to give you a pass. 
If you were working for a farmer, and 
•ere to got hurt in hjs employ, would you 
expect another farmer to get out his team 
and take you to4he next town ?' 'N o, sir,' 
said the brukeman; 'not that exactly, but 
if he was bitched up and goingjny way, I 
should think he was mighty' mean if be 
wouldn't give me a ride.' He got the pass. 

'Well, I will take it, though it is rather 
dear; pay you half cash, and owe you the 
rest. That dor' 'It will.' In the course 
of time'the creditor, thinking that the bill 
has run about long enough, calls upon the 
purchaser. 'My dear boy,' said the pur- 
chaser, 'you ain't living up to your con- 
tract. If I were to pay you the rest I 
wouldn't owe it to you, and the understand- 
ing was (hat I should owe it to you.' 

J      H.   CLARKE     &   CO., 

WOBCESTEB, 
Vould inform the ladies th* t tho 

ADDITIONS    JiADE    THIS   WEEK, 

/ In their large stock of 

CLOAKINGS, 
FOR LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S WEAR, 

Hake it the mr »*•«■*«.■ STOCK in the eUy to 
select from, and prioes are new LOWER THAN 
EVER; for Srst-class goodi.   ^, 

•^Examine them beiorenfating your seleo- 
tions. 

J. H. Clarke & Co. 

t 
lOO NEW 

Added to »ur stock thisw*ok,in tbe QUICK *SL- 
Li»a ITTLBS. that have made our Cloak Depart- 
ment so Fepular with the Ladles or Worcester 
and vicinity. Visitors to the city this week, 
should be sure to look them over. 

J. H. Clarke & Co. 

N ARE AT BARGAINS   I 

Black and Colored 
Velvets. 

We have opened this week  a large rtoek  or 
BLACK VBLVET8, from 

$1 Per Yard, 
For an *xoellent Velvets previously sold In this 
city for $1.96. up to tho most elegant goods made, 

per Yard,. 
goods that 

From $1.75 to 53 
We have a lino ot  19 ineh   wide 

should be seen to be appreciated. 
COLORED VELVETS, in Dark Garnet, Plum, 

Navy Bloe, Dark Green, and Seal Brown, in de- 
sirablo Shades, at LOW PRICES 

J. H. Clarke & Co. 

T   H. CLARKE & CO. are offeiing 

Special Bargains 
thrertbout their entire stock o! 

DRESS GOODS 
17e.    Goods Reduced to 13 l-2c. 
37 l-2c   •*. " 25c. 

All our Extra Desirable   tylesef 

French   Novelties! 
6RBATLY REDUCBD IN PRtCB. 

J, H. Clarke & Co. 

iSAsaKB* 

-00- 

THE "HUB" CLOTHING HOUSE 
Always do just what they sn y.    When they advertise a 

f MARK DOWN 
it*   ■ 

It means just what they say.   They have about      £f 

,M§ Bojs' aad Children^ Salts, 
Composed of Broken Lots. We must have the room they occupy, 

and shall close the entire lot at a Reduction of 30 tq 40 per cent.,, 

which is positively very much less than they cost. 

1,6,7 & 8 Dollar Suits Marked Down to $3.50 and $5.0 

iThese prices insure a rapid sale.    If you take any interest call early. 

OTJK; OYERCOATS 

FOE Mil. BCYS £ iHILBlII 
Now open and Beady for sale.    About 

1100 Men's Odd Suits MarkedTroni $13, *1 4 & 15 Sown to $10, 
^To clear out the entire lot. We eau give no better advice than to 

say, take advantage of the Great Sale, at the 

Hob Clothing House, $01 Main St., Cor. Park St., 
WORCESTER,   MASS. 

■*-■--.»*>*>».» *.»-!» • ■»■>*»■*■»» +++ > ■ ■■»■» »»■»»■« 

WHAT   WE    ARE    DOING 
MJV 

[THE BOSTON SHOE STORE, 
14 Front Street, Worcester. 

.|3 00 
 .A 50 
, % 50 
 8 00 
.S3 00 and 3 50 
..... .....2 00 

2 75 

SELLING MEN'S BEST PURE GUM BOOTS, any make for  
SELLING MEN'S RUBBER BOOTS, first quality, any make .... 
SELLING MEN'S CALF TAP SOLE BOOTS,. prime, for  
SELLING MEN'S EXTRA QUALITY TAP SOLE CALF BOOTS,. 
SELLING MEN'S FINE SEWED OALP BOOTS, fer.,......... 
SELLING MEN'S HEAVY KIP TAP SOLE BOOTS for only ..;. 
SELLING MEN'S VERY BEST HAND MADE KIP TAP SOLE BOOTS for 
SELLING ALL KINDS OF MEN8 GOODS AT SAME RATES. 
SELLING BOYS' PURE GUM BOOTS, very beet. .«   '..• •» 50 
SELLING BOYS' FIRST QUALITY RUBBER BOOTS, No. 1 to 6 1 90 
SELLING BOYS' PRIME THICK BOOTS for ,....,.,.1 75 
SELLING BOYS'HAND-MADE KIP BOOTS for... '. 2 00 
SELLING ALL KINDS OF BOYS' GOODS AT SAME RATES. 
SRLLING LADIES'BURT'S KIDS, beet in the world J 50 
SELLING LADIES'PRIME KID BUTTON BOOTS  for... ;   ....•! 50 
SELLING LADIES' FINE AMERICAN KID BOOTS for ....•••■•■•■] $0 
SELLING LADIES EXTRA FINK BBUSU KID BOOTS $2 50, $3 00,-3 50 
SELLING LADIES' CLOTH CONGRESS DOUBLE SOLE for...*. 1 GO 
SELLING LADIES'CLOTH CONGRESS HAND MADE BOOTS •••••••l 00 

SELLING ALL KINDS OF LADIES' GOODS LOWER THAN ANY ONE 
ELSE IN THE SHOE BUSINESS. 

SELLING MISSES'WARRANTED LEATHERN BUTTON  BOOTS.......... 1 25 
SELLING MISSES'GOODS OF ALL KINDS LOWER THAN CAN  BE 

FOUND ANYWHERE IN THE NEW ENGLAND  STATES. 
SELLING YOUTHS', CHILDREN'S AND  INFANTS' GOODS BELOW 

ALL COMPETITORS. 
<And we wish to let the public kno* that we have the largest Stock to seleot 

from and at LOWER RATES than can be found within one hundred miles of Wor. 
cester either way. ONE PRICE ONLY. All goods marked in plain figures, and 
the money refunded if desrad, and no quettioos asked if returned in good order, it 
will certainly pay for purchasers of Boots and Shoes to visit our Store. We intend 
to make it pay for customers to come a long ways to trade at the 

14 FRONT STREET, WORCESTER, 

BOSTON SHOE STOEE; 
J. K. BIOWN. 

SOMETHING NEW 

EASY RUNNING!    NOISELESS!! 
EA AMINE THE NEW MODEL 

Improved Weed Family Favoritu 
SEWING MACHINES. 

New and elegant style* of Cabinet Work. Prfj- 
Greatly Seduced. $30 and upward, acoordlng w 
style. 

L. Watson & Son, Spencer. 

J. O. BEOTIS, 

Seamless   Boots ! 
I have now In stock a large variety of tki net 

and popolur style of . 

Seamless Button  Boots, 
French Ki 1, American Kid and GaSt, 

BOTH FOB DRESS AND WALKING BOOTS. 

They are the most pleasing atyle ever in trod ue- 
ed, giving the foot a neat, trim appearance, a&4 
areT»o »e»y." 

Br" The prices at whiob. they are told are ai 
pleasing at the Boots. 

373 Main street, 

J.   O.   BE MIS. 
Don't Mistake the place. 

DIBECTLY OPPOSITE    LINCOLN 
BLOCK, 

nousi 

Worcester,   Mass. 
WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

WOTICE.—Having bought tbe oM 
line of Express from this town to Wor- 
cester, wa ...would respectfully announce 
that we shall do all business entrusted t» 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give us a call. 

Parties sending money by us in the 
morning shall have a receipt at night 
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit: * share of your pat- 
ronage, We are, yours respectfully, 

J. T. Yl II    EEElt A Co.. 
Fropritort. 

isrcrw" , a-oiiira- * OUST. 

Great Bankrupt Sale of Paper Hangings, 
AND   WINDOW   SHADES. 

$12,000 Worth to be sold at once, without re- 
gard to cost. 

FROM STREET, WORCESTER. 34 
W. SHILLABER & CO. 

34 
G. 

BUFFINGTON. 

JT.ANNEL    DEPARTMENT, 

Our Flannel Counter is  fall or ItEMARKABLF 
BARGAINS in 

FLANNELS 
Of all Colors. Qradeaand Prices. 

«- Wt giro EXTRA VALUE in Flannili 

J. H.Clarke & Co., 
WORCESTER. 

379 CTM. SUMNER 6. SON, 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

379 

Harpers' Weekly. 
1879., 

IX.XiTTSTIlA.TBI>. 

iroTion or THS FOB as. 
The Weekly remains eaaily at the head of the 

illustrated papers by its fl.no literary quality, tbe 
beauty of the type and woodcuts,— SprinjfiiU 
Republican. 

Its pictorial attractions are superb, and em. 
brace erery  Tarlaty ot subject and of artistlo 
treatment,—Zitn't Utratd Ballon. 

The Weekly it a potent agenoy for the di»i«ml- 
natlonofeorraet political principles and a pow. 
erfal oponent rf eh.ms. frauds and false preten. 
oes.—Evening kaprm, Rtckftlr. 

Th* Volume ef the Wnsi.r tagin nilh ths 
first number for January of each year, When ni 
time Is mentioned, it will be u -■.t■ rstood that tki 
sabscriber wishes ta eomuiei oe with the Number 
next attar the receipt of hi- <>m.r. 

HARFERS'   PERIODICALS. 
HAHl'SK". MAOAZIN.v, um Veae, *'■ M 
HARPER'S WEEKLY,      >|      •; t» 
HARPER'S BAZAR;           "      " *'• 
The THREE public, .liens...»c year, ION 
Any TWO, one year 7 0 
SIX subscriptions, one year 2U Ot 

Terms for larze clubs iu 11 ihed on ipplioition 
Pastas;, free to all subscribers In the United 

States and, Canada. 

The Annual Volumes of tb. HAKFIB,! Wan> 
LT, in neat cloth' binding, will be sent by express, 
free of expense, (profldad the freight does not 
ex.eod onedoller pcrv.lume) for »7"eaBO.: * 
obmplef e Set. comprising Twenty-two Voliunei, 
sent on the receipt of OMh at the rate of »6.'27.ps 
rolume, freight at the expanse ot the purchaser. 

Cl.th Cases for each rolume, suitable for bind- 
ing, will be sent by m ail, postpaid, on receipt of 
tl each. ■ 

Remittance! should ba made by PosttOfio* 
Money Order or Hit, 't, to aroid chance of less. 

Newspapers are .not to copy this adrertlit' 
went without tbe express order of HAitrBK * 
BROTHERS. Address 

WARPER * BBOTHER8. New Vcrk. 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot up al 95£, 
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all respects. The 
next highest exhibitor reached 90£ only. The above is thoroughly authentic- 
ated by a certificate given to Steiuway by the judges themselves, dated July 
28, 1877. which was intended as a rebuke to the many false claimants, and 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The certifi- 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at naj time at the Steinway 

rooms in New York. 

COLORED PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
At The Sun Office.    Try Us. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Apothecary 

AND DEALER IN 

TOILET ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, ClGARSj^ 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC. j 

Vht/sieian*'' Prescriptiona eareftdly »■* 
pounded. 

Liquors of all kinds for Medicinal ParpMM 
E.V3 
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Carriages. Carriages 
£WODli> respectfully inform the public, that 

nave on hand 

New and Second-Hand 
CABEIAGES & WAGOMS. 

ef all descriptions, which I am prepared to sellas 
low as aay nra in Worcester County. 

PAINTING, 
TRIMMING, 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK, 

HONK BY 

First-class Work- 
men. 

AT^BHORT NOTICE AND AT 

Reasonable Prices. 
Thanklul for Past favors and hoping. by stria} 

attention to business to mer'tt a continuance or 
the same.       Respectfully Yours, 

Oeo. Stearns, 
South M»in Street 

North Brookfield   Mass. 

MsMHoiays 
-A.T 

TBe Seience of 
OR 

SELF PRESERVATION. 
Pnblt«hr<l and for Sale onlr by tbe Pe»- 

bexiy Medical last I lute, No. 4 
Ballads Street*. Baatan. 

(OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE.) 

aMiH nc told miseries that result from lndiscre 
tion in early life may be alleviated and cure*) 

oii who doubt this assertion, should purchase 
• the new Medical Work published by the Peabody 
Medical Institute, Boston, entitled "The Sclenee 
or Life, or Self-Preservation." Exhausted Vitality. 
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality im- 
paired by the error's of. youth or too close appli- 
cation to business may be restored and manhood 
regained. * * :     ' 

Two hundredth editfon revised and enlarged, 
just published. It is a standard medical work, 
the best in the English language, written by. a 
physician of grcjt experience, to whom Was 
awarded a goldand jeweled medal by the Na- 
tional Medical Association. It contains beauti- 
ful and very expensive steel plate engravings, 
and more than 50 valuable perseriptlons for all 
forms of prevailing diseases, the result of many 
years of extensive and successful practice, either 
on* of which is worth the price of the cook. 300 
pages; bound in French cloth. 
s The author refer*, by permission, to JOS. 8. 
FISHER, President s W. h. P. IRGRAHAM. Vie* 
President! W. PAINE, M. D.j 0. 8. OAUNTT, 
Jf. D.; n. J. D0UCRT, M. D.: R. H. KLINB. M. 
D.: 3. R. HOLCOMB, M. D.; N. li. LPNCH, if» 
D. and M.,K O'COSNEtL, M. D., faculty of the 
Philadelphia I'uiversity^W Medicine and Surge- 
ry j also the facultv of the American University 
ofPliiladekphiaj also Hon. P. A. BIS8EL1,, M. 

. D„ President of the National Medical Assocta- 
Mon. j       - - 

More than a thousand criticisms from the 1 end- 
ing Political. Literary, Scientific, .and Religious 
Papers have spoken in the highest'terms of the 
''Soienee of Life," and they-all pronounce it the 
best Medical Publication in the English Lan 
guage. 

*The London Lancet says: :'No person should 
, be without fhis valuable bcok. The author ie a 

noble benefactor." 
«Th* book for yonng and middle-aged men to 

rand just now, is the Science of Life, or Seli'-Pra- 
ervation."   Republican Journal.. 

,lTh* Science of Life is beyond all comparison 
the most extraordinary work oh I'hysiblouy ever 
published."—Boston llenld 

'•Hope nestled iu the bottom of Pandora's bo x,, 
- and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issu 

ing of these valuable works, published by the 
Peabody Medical Institute, which are teaching 
thousands.how to avoid the maiadies that sap the 
citadel of life."—Philadelphia Enquirer. 

*Tt should be read by. tho young, the middle- 
aged and even the old "—New York Tribune. 
. *'W* earnestly hope thai tho  book 'Scienceof 
Life* will flntr, not only w,anj readers, but earnest 
disciples.''—Times.     * 

An illustrated sample sent on receipt of 6c, 
for postage. 

AddressDB. W. H. PARKER, No, 4 BulSnoh 

WEINBER6BR0THERS 
WORCESTER, 

Novelties in Laee Goods. 
Real Empress Necklaces and Jackets. 
Baal Thread Jabots and Barbs. 
R*al Point Barbaa and Jabots. 
Real Dueheas Necklaces and Bark a*. 
Elegant stylas Fancy Ties and Jabota.   Entirely 

New. 
Real Lace Embroidered and Initial H'dkerehiefJ, 
Gentlemen's Handkerchiefs. 
Children'* Handkerchiefs. 
The Finest Stock of Imported  Fans to ba found 

in New England, 
White Satin Fans with Real Ivory Stick* and 

Choice Paintin's. 
Russia Fans, Black Fans, Fan Boxes to match 

all  styles of Fans, Toilet Caiea, Pearl Card 
Case*. Handkerchief, Glove and Work Boxes, 
Leather and Velvet Bags,  Portmonaias and 
Purses. 
All our Holiday Goods are New and Desirable, 

Ladles and Gentlemen of Bpeno er Please give u* 
a calk 

WEINBERG .BROTHERS, 
177 Main Street, *orn«r ef Foster, 

Worcester, Mass. 

JOHN    KENDALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

Hats, Cups & Furs, 
Would respectfully call tb* attention of   the 

public to the folio »ing; 

St., Boston, who, a* well as the author may oe 
consulted on all diseasesreqhiring skill and ex- 
perjenoe. 

Office hours, 9 . , M. to 6 p. K. 

sal' 

MANUFACTURED BY HIMSELF, 
The only Store in the olty where they manufac- 
ture their own Hats. Customers from out oi the 
ciiycan leave their,measure and have a Hat 
made to lit them perfectly. 

SILK HATS MADE FASHIONABLE. 

SOFT   HATS 
CLEANED   AND   TSIMMED, 

All kinds of repair work on Hats executed at 
tho shortest notice, and work done 

in * first class manner. 

Soft and Stiff Hats. 
A large stock kept constantly on hand of all the 

. latest and most desirable styles, and 
at the lowest market prices. 

A full linoalways in at ock, and we make a spec- 
ialty ormanufacturing Uniform Caps 

for Bands, Societies Ao. 

-      G. A. It. UNIFORMS. 

Headquarters for O. A. S. Bats, Cords, 
Wreaths and Belts. 

. rims.      , 
The largest stook of Fur Goods kept in the State, 
outsi le of Boston, comprising everything in the 
Fur line; Ladles' Fur Saoques, Muffs, Collars, 
Boas, Glove*, Mittens. Hats and Caps, Gents' 
Fur Coats, Collars, Oaps, Glove* and Mittens. 

Fur Robes and  Horse Blankets. 
A cordial invltatiou to an examination of our 

stock is extended to all. 

JOHN KENDALL, 
315 MAIN ST.. WORCESTER. 

DRILL   BOOK 
In   Vocal   Culture, 
Third Edition enlarged to 115 pp. yet reduced to 

HALT PBIOE,    Sent postpaid for 25 cents. 

Thwing's Handbook of Illus- 
tration^ 

For Teachers and Speakers; hundreds of spark 
ling simile* and sententious sayings, Beautiful 
Gilt Book. 

•■A OABI.VXT OP PEABtB, A CABIOtT OP GEMS." 

On Ane tinted paper, 16 cents.    Address the an- 
ther, PROF. E. P. THWINtl, 

3       1*6 St. Harks Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Persons    Wishing 
To Buy, Sell or Exchange any description ot 

REAL    ESTATE 
Or other property, please address enclosing 
stamp or call on C. B. CARPENTER & CO., Heal 
Estate Brokers, Brcokueld, Mass. Real Estate 
•hewn free *f expense. Farms for sale or ex- 
change solicited, ' 47-3m 

1 ~^ 

^J..--, if 
HALE'S 

HONEY OF HOREHOUXD AND TAB 
FOR  THE  CURK   OF 

Owgii,  OoUi, Iiluaia,  H*arin*a>, Difleuk 
Brtathlaj, aid all Aftotitu *f Us Throat, 

Broataial Tubes, aad Lugs, ltsdisg 
ta Ooirampttei, 

Tffis infallible remedy is composed of the 
HONEY of the plant Horehound, in chemUal 
union with TA*-BALM, extracted from the 
AJFI PRINCIPLE 0f the forest tree ABBM 
BAIAAMIA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound SOOTHIS AND 
iCATTERS all irritations and inflammations, ami 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. Fmt 
additional ingredients keep the organs cod, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this great medi- 
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice. ■ 

N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no BAD TASTE or 
smell. 

PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE. 
Great string to buy large sise, 

"Pike's Toothache Drops" Cure 
in 1 Minute. 

Sold By all Druggists. 

«. N. OSITTENTON, Prop., N.T. 

TO RENT. 
LOWER TENEMENT of seven roems.  Xa 
quire of MKe. JAJdlBOAFBN, 

riiasiai ei., Syeaee., Hats, 

MANHOOD ; 
How Lost and flow Rest.red. 

TTTJ8T PUBLISHED, * new edftlon of Dr, Cal- 
tl verwell's Celebrated Eawy, on tbe radi 
cat euro (without medicine) of SPKRUATOBRHOU 
or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Loss- 
es, IMPOTENCT, Mental and Physioal Incap'acity. 
Impediments to Marriage, etc; alS3, CONSUMP- 
TIO», EPILEPSY and FITS, Induced by If .indul- 
gence or sexual extravagances, 4,c. 
Jjy Price, in a sealed envelope, only six cent* 
The celebrated anther, in this admirable Essay 

dearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' suc- 
cessful practice, that the alarmini; consequences 
of self-abuse may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of taternal medioine or the appli- 
cation of 1 he knife j pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effi-ctuai, by means 
of which every sulierei, in lunlterwhat his con 
dltion maybe, tn»3 cure liiuise: I cheaply, privat 
ly, and radically. 

*3~Thi« Lecture should be in the hands 0 
every youth and every man in th* land. 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad- 
dress, post-paid, en receipt of six cents or t* 0 
postage tramps. 

Address the Publishers. 

The Culverwell Publishing Co.< 
41 ANN ST., NEW YORK, Post Offlce Box, 4B88. 

Geo. W. Doane k Co. 
REAL   ESTATE 

AND GENERAL BUSINESS AGENTS, 
Also publisher*of the NEW ENGLAND REAL 
ESTATE JOURNAL, whioh will be mailed tb 
any address on receipt of stamp, 

GEO. W. MANE A CO. 
*-tw Gill's Block, SpringSeld, Mass, 

If you Want 
PRINTING den* of any description, and oanno 
para time to sail at our onto*, drop us a posts 
wd, and w* will oaU an yon. 

WARBEN. 

—Skipper & Moore hare cantraoted 
for finishing off the lower story of the 
new Town Hail. The final, to«W Cost 
of huilding, ground*, furnishing, cjpek 
and bell will not exceed $18,S0A. Ar- 
rangement* are making forspiretenti- 
ou« town tall dedication. *Tfi* com- 
mittee, it is related by gome rather 
irresponsible, persons, propose • td bare 
a "horrible" cavalcade in the afternooi, 
led by the local band, a •'hollow squai e 
of beautiful girls" fell«wing. »waring 
the "ball in miniature in the, middle, 
and singing "Glory Hallelujah." 
Several carriages full of attractive 
widows in blue rifcbons then precede 
an escort of patriotic citizens, the tear 
beiag brought up by prominent op- 
posers of the town hall from West 
Warren, chained in iron cages- Fair- 
banks & Newton will distribute free 
•'Henry Clay" cigars to the crowd. 
In the evening, the gilded keys of the 
building will be tendered to the Select- 
men en the ball platform by a little 
girl dressed to represent "The Gem of 
the Ocean," the band playing "We 
Met bv Chance" and "I Dreamt' 1 
Dwelt in Marble Halls." • Then conaeB 

a seciable, dancing, and refreshments 
of succotash and sweet cider, but there 
arc no other arrangements as yetj but 
the West Warrenites will probably be 
slaughtered in cold blcod. 

—Proprietor Mulcahey is thorough- 
ly renovating the hotel, which lie 
found so dirty that it took half a day 
to Scrape through to the noon Polks 
generally are happy, at the change. 
and Mr. Mul< a'ey bids fair to make 
the business a success. 

8TURBRIDGE. 

—The winter term of our schools 
opened Dec. 2, in charge of thefblhw- 
ing named persons as teachers:—No. 
I Grammar, Clarence Child; N*>. 1 
Primary, Alice M. Haynes; No. 2 
Grammar, Carrie E. Prouty; No. 2 
Primary, Lizzie C Harrington ; No. 3 
Intermediate, Hattie E. Brooks ; No. 
8 Primary, Caddie M. Allen; No. 4 
Primary, Annie Brooks; No. 5 Pri- 
mary, Allie Harris; No. 6 Primary, 
Luey Richards; Nov7 Primary, Mir- 
iam W. Pope; No^ • Primary, Mrs. 
Mary A. Wright; No. 9 Primary, 
Ida F. Hebord; No. 10 Primary, 
Annie E. Purdy; No. 11 Primary, 
Fannie A. Hamilton ; No. 12 Primary, 
Rosa Woodard; No. 13 Kate E. 
Harris. 

—Mr John E. Ladd, whose jaw 
bope was. removed some weeks ago, 
has so far recovered as to.be out ot 
doofs. The rapidity of his recovery is 
remarkable. He has been under the 
care of Dr Rice, of Fiskdale. . 

—Mr Nathaniel Upham, Chairman 
of our Selectmen, while on his way 
across a pasture to visit a sick neigh- 
bor one day last week, slipped and fell, 
breaking the small bone of his leg 
near the ankle, and severely spraining 
the large bone. He is doing well at 
present. 

—The Great Reaper, Death, has 
been gathering an unusual harvest in 
this town, no less than five persons 
having died between Nov. 30, and 
Dec. 13. Four of thera were above 
50 years of age. 

—Considerable damage was done to 
our roads by the heavy rains of last 
week, and the traveling is simply 
execrable. ' ' 

Time is money, but health is happiness/ 
If you have a bad cold or cough, use Dr. 
Bull's Cough Syrup, it will cure you. 
Price, SS cents. 

S500 HEWAED! 

. They cure all diseases of the Stomach, 
Bowels, Blood,,,. Liver, Nerves, Kidneys 
aad Urinary Organs, and $500 will he 
paid for a case they will not cure or help;, 
or for anything impure or injurious found 
in them—Hop Bitters. Test it. See 
"Truths" or "Proverbs," another column. 

BENEFACTOKS. 

, When a board of eminent physicians 
and chemists announced the discovery 
that by combining some well known val- 
uable remedies, the most wonderful med- 
icine was produced, which would cure 
such a wide range of diseases that most all 
other remedies could be dispensed with, 
many wore sceptical; bnt proof of Its 
merits by actual trial has dispelled all 
doubt, and to-day the discoverers of that 
great medicine. Hop Bitters, are honored1 

aad blessed by all as benefactors. 

Reflect that in every cemetery one-third 
of the silent tenants are the victims of 
neglected coughs and colds; and If yon 
are thus afflicted, avoid tbeir fate by re- 
sorting at once to Hale's Honey of Hoar- 
hound and Tar, an immediate, agreeable; 
and certain means of cure. Sola by-'all 
Druggists. 

Pike's Toothache Drops euro in 1 min- 
ute. 

The GREATEST LIVING! AtTHOBS, 
•aca si Ytmt. Max .W«ti*T, Bt, H«m. W. E. 
QUaMOH*, Jas A . Froaae. Pro/. Uaxlrv 
B. A, Proctor Edvr- A. rra^snaaa. Prof. 
Tvssdalt, Dr. W.  B. Ctrrpwsti'r, r«*«*e* 
Power Cobfee, The Dake of Arsvll, Wm 
Black. MIn*ThRcher../, Mia. .Ualaeh, Goo. 
MacDonnld, Nn. Oltnhani. Jeaa lagelaw. 
Mr». Alexnndcr, Tn»«aa* Haray-jlaSsliiMr 
Araald, a«ar> KlncSley, W. W. Starr, 
Turgnenlet". Carlfle, Baaklo, Teaay«on 
Brswniag, and many other* ara represented in 
the pages of 

Lltteli's Living Age. 
" In 1874, Tsn* LIVING A«e*nt«r*npoait*TamTf- 
SIXTH year, admittedly unrivalled and continu- 
ously successful. During the year It will tarn- 
ish to it* reader* the productions ef tb* most em 
inent author*, above named and many others; 
embracing the choicest Serial and Short Stories 
by the Leading Foreign Novelists,and an amount 

Unapproacbed by any other Peri- 
odicu! 

in the world, of the most valuable Literary and 
Scientific matter of the day, from the pens of th a 
notably foremost Essayists, Scientists, OrKics, 
Discoverers, and BMitjrs, representing every de- 
partment of Knowledge a nd Progre**. 

THS LI VINO Aoc i*a WCBBLV MASAZISK giving 
more than 

THREE AND A QUARTER THOUSAND 
double-column octavo pages of reading matter 
yearly. It present* in an Inexpensive form, con- 
sidering its great amount of matter, with fresh* 
ntss. owing to it* weekly issue, and "Ith a Balis - 
factory completeness attempted by no other pub- 
lioatin, tbe be»t Essays, lteviews, Crltiomns, 
Tales, Sketches of Travel and Discovery, Poetry, 
Biographical, Historical and Political Informa- 
tion, from the entire body of Foreign Petiodical 
Lsterature. 

The importance of Tun LIVING Aea to ■ every 
American reader, as the only satisfactorily fresh 
and COUPLETS compilation 
current literature—mai»i 

of indispensable 
tnsable because It em- 

tha brace* the productions. 

ABLEST.LIVING WRITERS, 
is sufficiently Indicated by th* following 

.    Opinion**. 
. In It we Snd the best productions of the beat 
writers upon all subjects ready to our band.— 
Philadelphia Inquirer. 

It i» simpiy indispensable to fany one who de 
sires to keep abreast of the thought of th* age to 
any department of *ciene* or literature.—Boston 
Journal. 

The prince among magaalne^-Neir TJrk Ob- 
server. 

It affords the best, the cheapest and moat con- 
venient means of keeping abreast with the pro- 
gress of thought in all Its phase*—Philadelphia 
North American. 

A monthly that comes EVERT WKKK.—The Ad- 
vance, Chicago. 

It i* incomparable in the richness, variety and 
rerling worth of its articles.—THE STAHDAKD, 

CSICAOO. 
A pure and perpetual reservoir and fountain 

of entertainment and instruction.—Hon. Robert 
U. Winthroi. 

With it alone a reader may fairly keep up with 
all that I a important in tbe UreTature, history, 
politics, and science of, the day —The Methodist, 
Sew Vork. 

The ablest essays, th* most entertaining sto- 
ries, the finest poeti y of tbe English language, 
are hare gathered together.—ILLINOIS STATE 
JOURNAL 

The choicest literature of tbe day.—New York 
Tribune. 

It is indespensible to everyone who desires a 
thorough compendium of all that is admirable 
and noteworthy in the literary worid.-»Boston 
Post.     • 

it his no equal In any country.—Philadelphia 

Ought to find a place in every American home. 
—-Now Vork Times 

Published WKEKLV at $8 a year, free of postage 
J®- EXTRA OFJEB FOB 1879. ^k 
To all new subscribers for 1879, we will send 

gratis tb* six numbers of 1878 containing with 
other valuable matter, tbe first parts of -SIR um 
MB," a new serial story of much interest by 
GEORGE MAODlpNALD, how appearing In r*HE 
LIVING AGE from the author's advance sheet*. 
Other choice new seaais by distinguished authors 
arc engaged and will shortly appear. 

Club Prices for the Best Home and Foreign 
Iiiterature. 

Possessed of TBE LIVING Acs and one other of 
our vivacious Amerioan monthlies, a subscriber 
will find himself in command of tho whole situa- 
tion.—Philadelphia Evening Bulletin. 

For $10.50 TUB LIVING ABE and either one of 
the Amorican Jt Monthlies (or Harper's Weekly 
or Baiar) will be sent for a year, both postpaid; 
or, for $9.80THB LIVING AGE and tne St. Nicholas 
or Appleton's Journal. 

Address LITTELL & GAY, Boston. 

A. W. CURTIS, 

Attorney and Counselor at Law 

W.  A.   8L0ANE, 
Ba* new on hand th* Inest assortment of Coot- 

lag Range* and Heating Stove* aver brought 
to this market. The following i* a 1 !*t of «■» 

RANGES. 
CROWN BELLE, 

AUBURN,   , 
RICHMOND, 

(New and Old Patent) 
FLORAL, 

(A New and Cheap Range.) 

Heating Stoves, 
MEDALLION, LAUREL,       AUBURN, 

HOWAED, 01AMOND,        BOY At 
WAUEEaAH. 

a. lot of Cylinder Stove* for Shops and Offlce*. 
Air Tight Stoves of variou* atyle*. Also, a lot 
of Second Hand Stove*, which will be sold cheap. 

T I N- WARE 
Of all descriptions made to order. 

Plumbing and General Jobbing 
Dooe in the beet manner and at Short Notice, and 
Perfect Satislaction Guarnteed. 

Store and Shop on MAPLE STREET, where Mr. 
Sloane, will be pleased to see all who may lavor 
him with a calf. 

B. H. KINNEY, 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

MoBniaantal fort! 
32 Laurel Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

(£^» Estimates given ou all kinds 

of Cemetery Work. 

Robes, 

SPKNCEB, MAS. 

Tenement to Let. 
A Desirable Tenement of five rooms, on Irving 

Street.   Inquire of E. M.  BIlBSS, at T. A. 
Prouty A Co\i, Uoioa Block. i 

|ia^ JOSEPH BUTLER 
*t{ [From Cambridge   Collesc,   Eng- 
aJaaaaJaaa. land.j 

Veterinary Surgeon, 
Browning Farm. Spencer, Mass.      47 cm 

Agents Bead  This, 
We will pay Agent* a salary of tlOo a month 

and expenses to sell oar new and wonderful in- 
ventions. Wt mean vital wt sea. Address with- 
out delay, SHERMAN as CO., Marshall,Mioh.   9 

WALDO     WILSON 
Dealer in all kinds of Bituminous » 

\ Coal, and Wood. 
Residence, LISCOLK STREKT, Spenser, Via 

sar Coal delivered to any part ef the town at 
reasonable rates. *8- 

A BEMARKABLK RESULT. 
_ It makes no difference how man; Phy- 

sicians, or how much medicine yon have 
tried, it is now an established fact that 
German Syrap is the only remedy which 
has given complete satisfaction in severe 
cases of Lung Diseases. It is true there 
are yet thousands of persons who are pre- 
disposed to Throat and Lang Affeotions, 
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma, Se- 
vere Golds settled on the breast. Pneumo- 
nia, Whooping Cough, &o„ who have, no 
personal knowledge of Boschee's German 
Syrup. To such we would say that 50,000 
dozen were Bold last vear without one 
complaint. Consumptives try just on» 
bottle. Regular «iw* 75 cents. Sold by 
all Draggiste in America. 

$1,50 PRICE REDUCED, $1,50 

THE NURSERY! 

Horse 
Clothing, 

I have opened for the 
Season a lull line of WOOL 
and FUR ROBES, which 11 
shall sell at the Lowest 
Cash Prices. 

Also, HORSE BLAN- 
KETS, of ail Kinds and 
Qualities, Plain and Fan 
ey, at very Low Prices 
1 do not intend to be un 
dersold by any house it 
the State. 

Harness. 
I  continue to make to 

tolas* HARNESS 
WORK of all kinds at fair 

and have in stock a 
large assortment of prime, medium and cheap 
grade* at low prices. 

JTUTI   E, 

It will sar*) us mnch trouble if our sub- 
scribers will notice die UM accompanying 
;ach, and when their papers expire, to tat 
as know by postal card if they do not wish, 
them continued. The lav holds a sub- 
wriber for • paper** long as toft rota fa 
not complied with, aad it is atltheloptiom 
of the publisher whether be stop them or 
not when the balance due is not pakljap. 

fT^His is the place to bay your Furniture. 

Yoo can get your money'3 wortb erery 
time. 

4"\XLY 220 for a good Chamber Set. 

UNDERTAKING and Upholsteriog 
promptly attended to. 

"|\J"o HUMBUG about this. 

f~i OODS warranted as represented. 

- 

& 
WE will not lie undersold. 

■ 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

ONLY give us a trial. 

1W"ow is the time. 

T. Y0M6 k m\ 
SPENCER, MASS. 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIDENCE : 

Opposite Congregational Church, 
MAIN STREET, SPEXCER, MASS. 

prepared to execute all kinds ot 
lEEoxiejj©    X^Alxxtisass 

In the very best manner. 
ivt i  eer. Jan. 8. 1S",S. 

L. A flastiugs, 
25 Exchange Street, Worcester. 

REDUCED PRICES! 

Closing-Out Sale 
BEFORE 

mam, mm 
IMPORTANT 
Speeialths i$rit.edens9o. 

IOO   PIECES 

Percale   Oambries! 
Fine Cloths!    Selected Styles I    Tarn Wide! 

Only 8 cts. 

Wool   Buntings, 
45 Incite*, - - - SO Cent*. 

The most popular ni:d quick sailing goods for 
Lauies' Costumes of the sea^on- 

NeTr Lot of Hamburgs at 12 l-8c. 
Finer than last. 

TURKISH BATH TOWELS, 
Full 36-inch, 20c.   58-inch Back Towels, Sis.   K- 

ezant Hack Towels, 4.vinch oaly £.3a„ juas 
the thing for the Sea Shore. 

LINEN CARRIAGE DtTSTEBS, »1. 
NEW TUBKISH  DOSTBBS. 

Suits! Suits! Suitsl 
500 Suits Just Purchased. 

A leading manufacturer's stock just closed at 
the iearfnl loss of 50 cents on the dollar, and the 
greatest bargains ever offered by any house. 

Lira Qyer-Siirts M Basps, 
Full Hamburg Trimminss, now selling at *-. 
FCLL SUITS (Emb'd)at tl.30. 
FCLL LINES COSTUMES at »iM, Ji, *3.5» 

and Si.7j—sohl early in ti e season from ft So K 
each,     * 

60 CAMBRIC SCITS at »3.73, that arechaap at 
«6. 

10* SUIT' at *3.l»—eheep today at $5.30. 
|3r™ Ladies are assured ef a great paving *i 

time and money in buying Coatnass from this 
elegant stock. 

A Moi ithly M««a*tne fa? T.isif.c 
nMHI'li 

Subscribe now, aad get th* last two numbers 
ot this year FREE. Send 10 cent* tor a Spec^ 
lm*n Cepy. , •—*w 

JOHN L, 8B0HTt%SR^'S.% 

WILLIAMS' 
"\gr^ 

tlSSt'BPAMW    AS A    gj 
*ia>ytedyfo 

■ter.  sold , 

BILLS   REMOVAL 
TO THE NEW AST BUILDING, 

Cor. Bridge and Main Sts. 

SPRINGFIELD. 
PICTURES, PICTURE FRAMES 

BRONZES, BOOKS, STA- 
TIONERY,    GAMES, 

FANCY GOODS, 
A nd a thousand asd one article* or artlsti* m erlt 

and every way suited to 

HOLIDAY   PRESENTS, 
Can from sow until remoTal, on or about Pee. 1, 

he bought at 

Very  Low  Prices* 
ASK A 

* rgo Variety to SeltotPrea, 

A\   ILL'S AIT STORE, 
§4    INGFIELD, MASS. 

I r«' u 6raas Shawls—Fire New l*aUor»*—Lar§* 
•St line to be fana-i. 

All Wool Shetland Shawls, ?5c, 
EXTRA BARGAINS IU 

Pure    Llama    Shawls. 
$.50 and $60 Goods now $25, 
$25 »   $30, now $12.50 and $15. 

LADIES'    UNDERWEAR. 
Chemise 23c, up to full Trimmed and Tasked 

Goods at tl aad *l.2">. 
NItiHT ROBES—Th* plain, *erricable and *e 

tb* ful> trimmed, at less than the material woefil 
cost at retail. -» 

CORSET COVERS—His;h aad Low Xeoked and 
full Trimmed. 

EXTRA BARGAINS IK WHITE 3KIRI& 
Look at our 9-Tuck Skirt at 50o, and better It- 

Tuck Skin at *3e. than was ever sold in Worcester 
1st tt. 

Fell Trala Skirt, with 12 tucks .ind ruffle, $9. 
French Yoke Skirts (entirely newl as ft, *>l.tl 

1-3, At.sS ei.37 12*ud »1.50. 
INFANTS'  DRESSES,  CHILDREN'S  WOOT 

I»RESSES,«e»*\e. 
Al! Goods in this popular department fresh sad 

»ery attractive,aadatlessprtce than th»y ana 
be produced in the family. 

CORSETS. 
The largest Una in the eity. 

Handsome Woven Corset...., ...<tf !-»• 
Ladles' Ganae Vest*. .37 i* 
Gents* Gauss Vests ....Me, 

Ladies' LaeeTop LISLE eLOYES-30 Dessn 
just received at See-.very acarce aad desnraJWo* 

W* make it a special point at this season of the 
T6»rtol»veeBr*too«BBaB1»»ily atMaetiwi «»« 
"cheap, and Ladle* will tad "Sfaqpunx satt 
easy" by loonies; through eur store. 

Barnard, Sumner & Co. 
WOEOnSTSE, MASS. 

SKaiiviet aa4 iiiwet &£ Any ico*i« dwi™-i| aa** 

.. . 
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JAMES   1'IOKUP, Editor. 

SPKNCBR, MASS.. FRIDAY. DEC. 30,   18T8. 

THE   WEEKLY   NEWS   CAULDRON. 

The Senate will agree to the House res- 
olution to adjourn next Wednesday over 
the holidays.—The trial of the City. of 
Glasgow Bunk directors is fixed for the 
80th of January,—Several resolutions 
were introduced in .Congress. Tuesday, 
Inquiring by what authority the Secret 
Servii o exists.—The House has airo.uJy 
fussed five appropriation bills: The West 

'oint. Fortification, Consular and Diplo- 
matic, Pension and the Navy.—Karl 
Ferdinand Gutzkow. the German dramat- 
ic poet, is dead.—Mr "Alsopp, the great 
Bnrton-on-Trent brewer, is advocating 
the sale of non-intoxicating drinks.—The 
Potter committee held a secret meeting, 
Tuesday, but made no allusion to the 
cipher iltspatches.—Empress Eugenie has 
recently sold to the Baron Hirsch, three 
residei.es in Paris, for $400,000.—The 
Gernr in universities cost the State $8,500, 
•00 per annum. There are 1,300 profess 
•rs. and 20,226 students.—An attempt will 
probably be made te force the Secretary 
•f the Treasury to accept silver forcu»- 
ttiu!, ana to pay it out ns interest on the 
public debt.—The public mourning in 
England for the Grand Duchess of Hesse 
will last three weeks. The court will re- 
main in mourning six weeks.—Socialism 
in Berlin has increased at the following 
rate, the figures representing the munici- 
pal vote: 1867, 00; 1871. 1 961; 187*. 11 
•71; 1S77, 31,899; 1878. 56,336.—Tho re- 
port of the majority of the Committee m 
the Heuse on Naval Affairs, which inves- 
tigated the administration of the Kavy 
under Secretary Bobeson, severely cen- 
sures that gentleman, and charges him 
Mid other officials with downright dis- 
honesty, and recoBMUends that the Attor- 
ney Gc-neral prosecula them.—The' Na- 

, ttcnai Penny Bank has been in operatic a 
in London a little over three years. In 
that time, at its seventy-five branches, 
there have been mere than a million de- 
poses; 127,000 persons have opened 
accounts, and nearly $350,000 are at pre-. 
sent in the hands of the bank—The reso- 
lution of Mr. Blaine calling for an investi- 
gation into the political outrages in the 
South, provoked a lively debate in the 
Senat 7, Tuesday. An amendment offered 
by Mr. Thurman, enlarging the scope of 
flie investigation, was agreed to, and ap- 
parently the resolution was about to pass 
without much debate, when Mr. Butler of 
South Carolina moved an amendment 
that the investigation be with open doors. 
Of course Mr. Blaine decidedly opposed 
this, for it was offered with the evident 
purpose of intimidating witnesses. - This 
was finally defeated, and the Senate went 
ini a executive session. The Democrats 
hope to. stave off a vote until after the 
holidays.—TBe*reiport of the investigation 
of the committee on the West of England 
and South Wales Disirict Bank, shews 
that the whole capital and reserve fund 
are lost, and there is a further deficiency 
of $1,500,000, for which the shareholders 
are liable. There is no possibility of a 
reconstruction of the bank.—It is believed 
that tho strong vote in the Senate, Tues- 
day, of 32 to 26, against taking up the 
Texas Pacific Mil, disposes of it for this 
session. 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS. 
 to*— 

the, . To morrow is the shortest day. in 
year. 

 1—i ■ m ■      

Eighteen years ago tc -day Scuth C 
lina seceded from the Union. 

—. ,♦,  
Wonder how Ben Butler now feels as 

the leader of the Greenback party of 1880.' 

Gold was sold at par on Tuesday for 
the first time in eighteen years. 
 -«••  

Some Spencer people are boasting be 
cause a tram is going to run from East 
Brooktield, and say that it will bring in 
trade from that village as well as North 
Brookfield. N 

_4__ 1 1*»^ . — 

Se Republican party wants to see 
correct voting at the next elections, why 
don't they meet and form a political read - 
ing-room society. The expenses of such 
an institution would be but slight, while 
tile benefits would be incalculable. It is 
a poor policy for politicians to spend all 
their money just before elections. 

mas. Long life to our friends and may 
our enemies forgive us as we1 forgive 
them. 

THKHOXK-T DOLLAR. 

On Tuesday the greenback was worth 
a gold dollar, the first time since January 
1862, the premium en gold having for the 
first time disappeared during the whole of 
that long period, and there is a very visi- 
ble effect produced on the minds of the 
inflationists, because the legal resumption 
is thus proved by theTery fact of itself in 
advance of the law. This very fact will 
do more towards killing the greenback 
lunacy » than all the arguments in the 
world, because a greenback dollar i* now 
worth a dollar in gold, and a greenbacker 
must from the very nature of the thing 
admit that he would rather have a note 
worth a dollar Uiaft one worth only S8 
cnets. We cannot give the political par- 
lie's the whole credit of having accom- 
pli* hed this result because the great com- 
mercial laws have forced them to submit, 
and it was this feeling which was the 
main eause of resumption being legalized. 
It is now useless for inflationists to specu- 
late or predict upon the effect which re- 
sumption will have upon the business of the 
country. It is the business of the country 
that has demanded resumption as one ef the 
great moral needs of commerce, and as we 
all continue to eat, live, and generally 
speaking, pay our way, we will be con- 
tent to allow this question to now take 
care of itself/ as the one great national re- 
form which has established public honesty. 

whom he lately released from several 
years' Imprisonment and eighteen dau gta 
lets,of whom ten are married to dis- 
tinguished vars-Js. They each received as 
dower the revenues of a town. The Emir 
lives generally at Cabal, in the palace of 
Bala Hissar, which h:» all the character- 
istics of a meditaval fortress. His twb 
other palaces in that city are Magoul His- 
sar, where his unmarried daughters and 
harem are located, and Tadschel Omrah, 
wh»ch contains the harem of his father. 
The Emir's aged mother resides with 
him. 

CHARLTON. 
—The ladies connected with the sew- 

ing circle of the Universalist Society 
having decided to hold a series of secia- 
bles the present winter for the purpose, 
as was announced, of enabling the 
members of the society to become bet 
ter acquainted with each other, of hay', 
ing a good time, and of making a little 
money, the first was held Thursday, 
the 12th. The entertainment consist- 
ed of music under the direction of J. 
W. Marchau t, a tedflre by Rev. T. P. 
Quimby, the subjectof which was 'The 
temperance reform and ita three re- 
formers, Osgood, Reynolds, and MV-. 
phy,' and a supper, all of which, 
especially the last, afforded great 
satisfaction to all present. 

OAKHAM- ' 
Bpeolai Correspondence 

, —The Farmers' Club held their a* 
num*. meeting Dec 11,.-and chose the 
following officers: President, Henry 
P. Austin; Vice Presijietitv W. P. 
Adams;   Secretary, X.  P.  Xorell; 

■\ In East Brookfield, at the'Baptist Par- 
sonage, Dec. I3th,,by Rev. A. Dunp. Mr. 
Hiram O. McCann, and Mia Annie F. 
Granger, both of Brookfield. 

MOKL RAILROAD. „ - • 

-Peeple in &. B^kfielasarerej.foing fc^^^^^^^L.V 

CHRISTMAS AM} CHRIST. 

Chrit tiarjR awake, salute the happy morn 
Whereon Die Savior of this world was born; 
Siseto aderethc mystery of love, 
Which hosts of angels chanted from above, 
With them the joyful tidings first begun 
Of God's incarnate and the Virgin's Son. 

Next Wednesday is Christmas Day, the 
anniversary of the birth of Christ. The 
Being who, to the infidel, is the greatest 
philosopher; to Descartes the perfect man; 
so pure as to be above the sneers of Vol- 
taire, and to the Chiisian the redeemer of 
Mankind. Judged in the light of the low- 
est estiniiitp of wan the birth of Christ 
is the great anniversary which can be ob 
served by man. His memory on earth 
will be kept green longer than the ever 
greens. For from the pastoral vales of 
Norway to the wilds of the far West, this 
beautiful Christmas custom is yearly 
celebrated. The yule log will cheerfully 
blaze in the old manorial halls of England, 
and santa clans will make glad the hearts 
of children in this Republic, and all the 
world beside will be full of grand exalta- 
tion in honor of the birth of Him Who is 
tte greatest boon ever writ Us mankind. 
Bring down tbe houghs of scented pine, 
aeul deck out the Christmas free for in 
Christ we all live, even though we die. 
We wish all our readers a merry Christ- 

in most of the papers because they say 
Spencer people have got beat after all, and 
that a portion of the travel over the Spen- 
cer railroad is carried to East Brookfield. 
I can't see where the beat comes in. The 
Boston & Albany road run their cars over 
the North Brookfield railroad and are ex- 
pected to do the same an the Spencer road, 
And what they do with their cars after 
running back, to the Boston * Albany 
road is one ef the things that the people of 
North Brookfield, or any other Brookfield, 
or Spencer, have nothing to do with what- 
ever. And until the Unien Ddpot is es- 
tablished, if they,can aff rd to give us any 
connections with express trains at East 
Brookfield or Springfield, we will try and 
be thankful, but don't like to hear about 
getting beat. All that tile Spencer people 
fought for, Wiis not to make fools of them- 
selves by building our road to East Brook- 
field and be obliged to ride over it every 
time wo go to Leicester. So for as I 
know, the Spencer people have always 
been friendly to the people cif East. Brook- 
field. Last season a Spencer Co. ran a 
•stage from Eist Brookfield to Southbridge 
for a few months and then stopped because 
there were not travellers enough to support 
it, and we have had some laughs to think 
that the Brookfield Vanderbilt wants to 
build a railroad over a rout that can't 
support a Spencer stage. SCALES. 

Is there not a good deal of humbug 
about this cry of hard times? Are 
the times really hard ? For many they 
arc undoubtedly, but for many, limes 
were a'ways hard. Tbey are hard for 
those who never provide for "a rainy 
day." And such times there always 
will be. But if we look at the amount 
of building done in the various cities 
through the country the past summer; 
at the immense amounts spent in excur- 
sion's and attendance at shows ; at the 
constant travel on our railroads ; the 
cry of hard times seems thin. Crops 
are abundant, money is plenty. Let 
that be understood sonce for all. There 
never was a time in the history of,the 
country, when the sound currency ol 
the country Was in a larger ratio to 
the business which requires its rse. 

Mrs. A, T. Stewart seems to have 
needlessly given the Hebrews of New 
York an opportunity to return the un- 
handsome snub she gave them in the 
Saratoga hotel matter. She instructed 
Judge Milton to tender $500 each to 
three Hebrew charities. The offer is 
declined with dignified contempt.    ■ 

Lippincott's Magazine for January, 
beginning the new volume, bus a varied 
and attractive list of contents.    There 
are three  illustrated articles,—'York- 
shire Byways,' by Alfred  S. Gibbs, 
'The Artists' Island,' by  Dwight Ben- 
ton, and 'Wild Boars and Boar Hunt 
in",' by   Dr.  G.  Archie Stockwell. 
MTSS Laffan.'the author\>f that capital 
novel, 'The Honorable Miss Ferrard,' 
contributes a striking story of Irish 
life called 'Flitters,  Tatters,  and the 
Counsellor,' which is  full of humor, 
pHbos and incisive sketches of charac- 
ter and  manners.    'A Young Girl's 
Experience during the Two Sieges of 
Paris,' gives a thrilling picture of the 
life of a Parisian family at the lime of 
the Franco-Get man war,   the  fearful 
icenes enacted under the Commune, 
and other stories too numerous to uien- 
lion.    The whole number is bright and 
thoroughly readable from beginning to 
end.    We notice  that  the  publishers 
lurnish free to all new subscribers,  in 
jook form, that  porlton  of 'Through 
Winding Ways' that has appeared pre- 
vious to the  i*su°   of  ,be J»DU6ry 
number. 

The harem of Shere Eli, the Emir of 
Cabul, comprises 300 women, including 
■Isves.   He has one son, Yskoub Khan. 

L: MurdoeR df^ Jatrtiftc*' Plains deliv- 
ered s lecture before the Club, Tues? 

Subject, 'Be* day evening Dec. 18. 
sources of Agriculture.' 

—As Dea.Jesse Alter* and his sis- 
ter were returning from the. meeting at 
North-BroakneM; last Tuesday, whea 
coming down the hill near the Catho- 
lic Church, in North Broofleld Village, 
their horse, took fright owing to a hold- 
back strap not being hooked, and run, 
consi ng in contact with a carriage that 
was before them, breaking one wheel 
of the carriage and turning, over Dea. 
Allenr's,boggy, bruising him consider- 
ably on the frozen ground, but. fortun- 
ately no bones were broken. Miss 
Allen sustained but little injury. . The 
horse ran for a short distance with the' 
buggy bottom up nearly demolishing it. 

LEICESTER. 
—George H. Thomas Post ,i£l, 

A. R. basBleeteoyTofaui^Vi^^^^slJ 
Commander, H. L. Watson, .(re-elect 
ed); Si V; C., J..L. Brown'1-Jr. V. Ct* 
■T.  S.  Scott;  Quartermaster, Henry 
Converse; Surgeon, G. O. Warner, M. 
D.; Chaplain, H. A. White;  Q. D., 
J. Bottomly; O. G.,  C. B. Brown; 
Delegate to State Encampment, Henry 
Converse; Alternate, J. S. Scott. 

SPENCER. 
The High School commenced its white r 

term last Monday. 
Those who want a fine cook or parlor 

stove, should call at Sloane's. 
A variety of goods for the Christmas 

and Holiday trade, can be found at L. 
Sibley's News Room. 

January Magazines just received. 
Copies for sale, and subscriptions taken 
at publishers' rates, at Sibley's News 
Room. 

L. F. Sumner has just received a large 
stock of fresh confectionary for tbe Christ- 
mas and Holiday treds, at the lowest 
prices. Give him a call, and get a pack- 
age for the little ones.   - 

At Cohoes, N. Y., Wednesday night, 
Patrick Rourke and his family of five 
children were consumed in-the burning 
of their home. At Wilkesbarre, Pa., a 
little giil was burned to death, Thursday, 
her clothes taking fire by a stove, and a 
mother and her child were burned to 
death at A llenstown. Pa. 

Report of the Condition 
or 

TH« 9PBWCEB NATIOWAI. MA.9K    AT 
8PBNCEB, a TUB 8TA.T1 OF MASSACHUSETTS, 
AT THB CLOSE OF BUSINESS, DECEMBER 
6th, 117*,   Resources. 
Loan.anddleooanU..... ^li'SIS 2 
U. 8. Bonde to eecure cirenlatiejn  *£*2S " 
Due from apprcred r« lerve agents.... 35,067 10 
Due frjm other National Banha  «• « 
B.al estate, furniture, and fixture*,.... 2,*U 09 
Current expenaet and taieipaid  .SSS 
Premiums paid  J.J" «' 
Check! and other caab item!  BiSl 
Bills af other Banks  3.5UVO 
Fractional ourrency (including nickels) 10B 06 
Specie (Including gold Treasury certia- 

cattaj...... .,....?..*.■  l,ew* w 
Legal tender notes...........-•■  S.0W 00 
Heuemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer . 

(5 per oent.ef simulation)  BM5 °° 

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
WEEK ENDING FIHDAY, DEC. SO. 

Amount of stock at market—Cattle 2180; 
sheep and lambs 6400; swlire ,14,880; 
nmiber western cattle 1558; eastern cattle 
4Nj,milch cows and northerj eattla 170 
Prices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs, live 
weight—Extra Quality $5 85 a $5 50;-first 
quaFity $4 62 1-2 a $5 13 1-8; secend quali- 
ty $4 12 1-3 a $4 50; third quality $3 50 a 
#4 00; poorest grade of coarse oxen, bulls. 
*C|3 13 1-2 a $3 3718. 

Calf Skins 10c per lb; sheep and lamb 
skins 85 a 15c each. 

Store Cattle— Yearlings, $8 a *15, 2- 
yoars-old, til a 910; 3-years-old. *25 a 
IIP per head. 

Milch Cows—Extra $45 a t70; ordinary 
$20 a 810; farrow cows $11 a 926; spring- 
ers, 922 a 945 per head. 

Swine—Pat hogs, 1 1 2 a 3 3 4o per lb 
live weigbt, • .    , 

ARRIVED. 
1   In North Brookfield, the 9Lh-inst, a son 
to S D Forbush. aged 3 years; 

UN II ED. 

GONE HOME. 

In Sturbridgei Dec. 18th, Charlotte A., 
wifo of Lyndes E. Bushnell. aged63 years, 
4 months, and.2,days.        •',- x j     ,} \  ■% 

In Sturbridge, Deo. 13th, George Weld. 
aged55y>aMp;.r '   .„£;'■$   f '      f'^j 

In Charlton, Deo. 17th, .Lizzie V., wife 
of Charles Rose Pr.i;ag«d 87 years, 2fl; 
'dajs- ' 

In Oxford, Dec. 17Ui„Mrs. C. Thayor, 
aged 63 years. ., 

In Leicester, Dec. 15th, Mrs. C.  W. 
Stfeeter. aged 51 years. 9 mos. '., 

.  In Spencer, Dec. 13th Christopher Pelo- 
quin, aged 59 years. 

In Spencer, Dec,  14th, James McNa 
tiara, aged 8 years, 4 mos. 14 dyys 
-In  Ware, Dec.   11th, Sanfoid Snow, 

ajjed 61 years, and 3 months. 
'In Leicester. December 15th, Cheney 

Hatch, President  of  Leicester National 
Bank, aged 83 years 8 months, 19 days. 
-la-Leicester, 15th ult, Mrs.C W S'reeter, 
aged 51 years 9 months. 

In Nor:.h , Krookfield. December 8th, 
Fred H Newman, aged SO years. 
* In West Brookfield, Frank  Augustus, 
son of Joseph E and Sabra A Waite, aged 
83 years 3 months. ' '' 

aft*   * 

tCASH Vn 

Pay Cash and Get First-Class 
Goods at Lowest Prices, 

And thereby make money during the dull season 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Best Patent Haxall, Old Wheat,^9 
Best St. Louis, ; 6 
Best York State, Double Extra, 5 
This last grade is tbe Gold Mine  , 

aud every bbl. warranted to he 
a Good Family Flour. 

10 lbs. Best Akron Oat Meal, 

00 
50 
50 

45 
35 
85 
25v 
20 

Louis Friendly AGo, 

THE CLOTHIERS 
Will inaugurate on 

THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. 15% 

One of the Greatest 

Give-Away Sales  of Ready-Made 
Clothing 

Ever seen in thai country. We hay* Re-Marked every garment U 
our entire Stock, the old price* fn BLACK ink the new prices fa 
BLUE.' Theje prices are STILL LOWER THAN OUR ATratTAL 
MARK DOWN PRICES, which took place about tea days ag». 
We prepose to clear out our entire stock, and if our prices  are not 

buying 
of us you do not,get .old, shop-worn, wrinkled goods, which are be- 
ing forced upon the; peeple just' new ihroiigh tremendous advertising, 
while on the jpoipparatively new goods have a profit of fifty pet 
centt pni tjEtbemV  Wa hata about* - rf •; M ' 

920*000 OF   GOOD •4 ■ 

Which we propose to give away at such prices, if tbey are not low- 
er than*other dealers prices and are net better quality for the price, 
fresher in appearance, and batter fitting, they can be returned and 
tbe mone/refunded,. We hare not the apace to enumerate or tell 
you ail we would like, but refer you te the Worcester Spy, in which 
you will read facts which you can at once see cannot be doubted. 

When you come to tbe city visit our store and learn our prices, 
and then look around and see how much money you can save with 
ue...'f ■_-._'__ ■ - ,-   ;: * 

LOUIS   PRIEMDLY   &   CO. 
3 ■£i i: i #4 ™ *> -w w 

417 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

HI!!! 
. 

Total $*W,J18«4 
Liabilities.. 

Capital stook paid In •1S?,SS2~ 
Iwrpluafund..... » ;    J;gjg ,iruL_, 
Undivided profits  
National Bank notes outstanding.  
Dividends unpaid...;................ 
Individual deposits sulneot to oheek.-. 
Demand oertlneat«« of deposit........ 
Due to other National Banks  

112,500 M 
3800S 

124,SM 13 
3.497 SO 
3,006 t9 

Tetnl • %m^ii> 
BTATk OF MAMiOHOSETTl,    t„* 

CoCSTT   OP WOUCKSTEa.J 
I, W. |h Dnaoiin, Caahler of the abors named 

bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true te the beat of my knowledge and belief. 

W. L. DEUOMD, Cashier. 

8ubseribed and awom'to befera me Una 16th day 
of December, 1818.   

TflEOCOBB C. PROOTT. 
Justice of the rsaee. 

tarrsrt.   ^-t:
B,An„Jo,M,   j 
J. L. BoSB, > Dbrectera. 
laiACL. PBOnr.) 

Carr's Graham, 
Buckwheat, 
Bye Meal, 
Indian Meal, 

TEAS AND COFFEES. 
Oolong 40, 60, very best 80r ,   v  , 
Japan, 40, 60,    "      "   *0^  -% 
Mixed at same Prices.   The 60c 

grade warranted  better  than    ■   "' 
is carried by any peddler that 
conies into town. 

If you once try  my Old Gov't 
Java you will afterwards be a 
steady customer—price 33 

Best Rio, '  ' '' 80 
New Era,      , 18 
French Breakfast, 10 
Chocolate, 45 
Cocoa Shells, la 

SUGAR AND MOLASSES. 
Granulated. 10 
White Coffee Sugar, 9 1-2 
Bost Yellow, 8 1-2 
Prime P. R. Molasses, 60 
Choice Syrup, Silver Drips, 80 

BEST BARGAINS IN SOAP. 
15 bars, 3-4 lb., White Grecian, 1 00 
17    *>        "      This Suits, 1 00 
14 lbs. Extra No. 1 Family,      • 1 00 

SPICES. 
Nutmeg. 81  10 Mace, $1 25 
Pepper, 25 Ginger, 15 
Allspice, 25 Cassia, 40 

CANNED GOODS. 
Tomatoes. 14 Corn, 15 
Peach, '       25 Pear, 28 
Pine Apple, 25 Salmon, 23 

SUNDRIES. 
Butter, 25 Cheese, 18 
Lard, 09 In Palls, 33   50, 

$1 00 
S'aleraius, 08 Starch, 10 
Rice, 09 New Raisins    12 

WHITE GRANITE WARE, 
Dinner Plates, $1 00 Br'kfs't Pit's, 90 
Handl'd Teas,     70 Hl'd Coffees,   90 

Wash Bowl and Pitcher, (1 25. 
These prieea are for a good grade Bullish Wats, 

Do not fail to see the Ameriean China at same 
prtoe of bust EniUeh Wtoe. -      . 

Ail goods not quoted here gnuranteed to M in 
lame proportion. , 

E.   HARRIS   HQWLAND. 

SANTA   CLAUS! 
..«'-" - •■ ■ 

Has left for disposal during the 

HOLIDAY   SEASON, 
ft'l' ■!•* fl»v tw-tfe - Many of. his desirable and 

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS! 
A.T 

* x*s'* CAsat asoaa 
-oc- 

Call and examine and be convinced that not only can Parents find 
suitable Gifts for their Children, but also Children fer Pa- 

rents, and Friends for Friends. 

BANK BLOCK, SPENCER. MASS. 
D«c; 43, 1878. 

la C. iaclnnes, 
IccessortoWm.Finlay&Co.) 

Main Street, Worcester, 
Opp. Old South Church. 

» 

[INTER CLOAKS 
INTER CLOAKS 
INTER CLOAKS 

[ol C. Haclw, 
essor to WM. FINLAY   *   CO.) 

.OAKINCS 
,OAKlNCS 
.OAKINCS 

[elm C. Iaclnnes 
«easor  to   WM. FENLAT 4 CO.) 

[aterproof Cloaks 
faterproof Cloaks 

iterproof Cloaks 

ihn C. Maclnnes, 
accessor to WM. FINLAY * CO ) 

RCULARS 
IRCULARS 
IRC U LARS 

11111 (V Maclnnes, 
WORCESTER, 

lack Cashmeres 
lack Cashmeres 
lack   Cashmeres 

CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS. 

Having added largely to my 
stock, I am prepared to supply 
Christmas Presents at the low- 
est market prices, consisting of 
Ladies' and Gents' Gold Watch- 
es and Chains, Gold, Qnyx and 
Amthyst Sets, Sleeve Buttons, 
and Eings, Shawl Pins, Cuff 
Pins, Charms and various other 
articles of jewelry. 

Also Gold, Pearl and Kubber 
Penholders and Pencils, Solid 
Silver Table, Desert, Tea and 
Berry Spoons, Gravy Ladles, 
Butter   Knives,    Pie  Knives, 
Child's Knives and Forks, Pickle Forks, Farks, Fruit Kniyei1 and 
Napkin Rings, Silver Plated Tea Seta, Batir Dishes, Butter Dish- 
es 'Pickle Stands, Card£tandsA Casters, Spoon Holders, Cake Bas- 

^eW, toilet get»Mewelrf Stands, Knives, Forks, Spoons and Nap- 
kin Bines of all the latest designs, Meerschaum Pipes, Smoker Sets, 
Fancy Vases of all kinds, China Moustache Cups, Fruit Plates, 
Fancy Pitchers, Packet Knives, Scissors, and Shears of the best 
Manufactures, Tape Measures, Opera Glasses, Lubin's and »eyts 
Perfumery, Fancy Soaps, Hair Oils, Combs, Brushes, Hand Mir- 
rors, Packet Beoks and Diaries, Revolvers of all kinds, Violins and 
Bawsfroml 00toS5 09 each, Harmonicas, German Accbrdeans, 
Banjoes, Wijcoi A White Organs -from 65 00 to 200 00 each. 
Also Gents'Furnishing Goods, such as Underwear from 37 cents to 
2 00 each, Hose.b£ all kinds, Suspenders, Silk and Lined Handker- 
chiefs, Linen Collars and Cuffs, Neckwear of the best Quality, Jbu- 
vin Kid Gloves, Scarfs, Hats and Caps from 50 cents to 3 50, 
Trunks and Valices, Umbrellas, Cardigan Jackets, Overalls, and 
other articles to make up a complete assortment of Far nishing Goods, 
Please call Wd\ examine say atookand prices before purchasing else- 

WheM E,j F,JUQLEY^ 
Massasoit'H4tel{Block,'Speaoer. 

* . 

ilin C. fflaclnncs, 
Successor to WM. FINLAY & CO.) 

:LVETS 
:LVETS 
:LVETS 

dun C. fflaclnnes, 
WORCESTER, 

idies' Undervests 
md Pants 
[dies' Undervests 
ind Pants 

len's   Undervests 
md Drawers 

len's   Undervests 
md Drawers 

|HN c. MACHINES, 
sector to WM. FINLAY * CO ) 

Main Street, Worcester, 
[Opp. Old Seuth Caur db. 

BANKRUPTCY 
:■ •; AND 

STARVATION 
Staring us in the Face! 

A GIGANTIC SMLUGHTER. 
Prodigeous    SaovlSoe. 

Enormous Redaction in the Prices of 
OVERCOATS, 

AT PACKARD'S SPENCER CLOTHING HOUSE, 
All Owing to the MM Stale •/the Weather. 

Tbe Sick made well; the Blind See; the*Lame Wall; 
Millions to be benefited. 1,400,000 Overcoats (or less) 
to be sola at less than the cost of the thread and buttons, 
all owing to the mild state of the weather. Waiting till 
the last man went into tbe market to haj Overcoats, we 
saved a hundred per cent, (or less), all owing to the mild 
state ef the weather. Buying twice as many goods as 
those who save 50 per cent, by baying in large quantities. 
Jobbers are glad to furnish ns with goods FREE, en cer- 
tain conditions, and employing clerks who are willing to 
sacrifice time, labor aad life, if need be, for our interests, 
we have no expenses to speak of in running oar business— 
all owing to the mild state of the weather. 

Owing to the difference in prices, arrangements may be 
made to put 

A  RAILROAD THROUGH FROM  WORCESTER 
TO 

Packard's Spencer Clothing Souse 
Running 19 Express trains and 11 Accommodation trains 
per day, to continue through this great sale. No passes 
will be issued, as people can afford to pay their fare, all 
owing to tbe mild state of the weather II!!!! . 

P. 8 S. PACKARD & CO. propese to reduce  certain 
lines of Overcoats at once, and will sell for 

S5.00 
A Black Elyeian Beaver, as good as is usually sold for $7, 
Also for 

S9.60 
An all woo) Elysian Beaver that is cheap at f 12. S. 
Packard A Co. can afford to sell Clothing as cheap in any 
other merchants in the State, ami only ask those who are 
intersted to call at 

Packard's    Clothing   Store, 
SPENCER,   MASS. 

[CEMENT. 
Last   Gun   in   1878. 

All Our Former Efforts Eclipsed. 
Glorious News for the People. 

Immense Reduction in Prices. 
FIRST ASrWUAI. CLEABJNCE SALE. 

Our Entire Stock of Men's, Youths', Boys' and Children's 

Winter  Clothing, 
Manufactured by ourselves this Fall, now sold at FORCED PRICES. Nothing 
like it ever known in Worcester. We do not want to carry our atoek, neither do 
ofiFCustomers want to buy this Winter's Styles next season. Flour, coal, Ac., can 
be sold the year round, but our goods are made up for special seasons, consequently 
we have decided to make a SWEEPING SALE, give the public a benefit and clear 
our counters. 

THE TRUTH IN EVERY DETAIL. 
Chief among the Unprecedented Bargains in this GIGANTIC fSALE will be 

the Clearing out in all Departments of every Dollar's worth of Odd Stock and 
Broken Suits. Those garments will occupy counters in tbe front part of ma stare 
and will be sold ter lees money man the doth wo. Id cost. Don't get it into your 
head that they are old goods, for they are not. We haven't a garment in our store 
that has been made over M days. They are equally as good In every way as any 
of oar garments, the only reason they are lowered in price so much lower than 
other goods, is they are mismatched. 

HEAVY UNION CAS8IMEBE PANTALOONS. 83 CENTS. And pair.i ef 
oar Justly celebrated all wool a SO Pantaloons CUT DOWN TO TWO DOLLARS. 
If the same quality cat. be bought outside of our store for less than 8 SO we will 
give ours away. - ;, 

THE MOST ASTONISHING CUr OF ALL! 181 Fairs of tbe Very Finest All 
Wool Pantaloons. The lowest prices any of these have ever been sold for an 9 
and • dollars, we shall sell them for a 87.   Next we come to the 

O V B BOOATS. 
If there U a d»»*'m'the*)WadsOf uy «e •^^^^["S^i 

sotaest and Cheapest, please do us the foTOr to look through this department and 

*,°A FEW: OF THE PRICES S 
He»TyBla*C!m*»*itoO*»»o*l»,slsesI4to^ retailed this iea- 

9 00; we «ow offer them at* 00. _ f^d£ 
M P1H CHECK 0 TBOCOATS.  Oettea ap tlfbt la every way.   we have 

^~_ _*„   a.e^.ASVBSiVmAVBlimi'PI   Hr.lnr*   RlaB.  BlftCl 
1DI ■  fTOJ»M»jriUi Mtmiumm. . 

32 ALL WOOL 
make.   Bieei Own 

ijre, OiacoDftU 
■at.   WewU 
tU> » HOO I 

fla^S&ttt'VSl, 
aB*,are«»Jei>«aBd»»UeaBMi.       ,____„„, -TTTTO 
DR^rB0^™^^^ IABOBEBS- SUITS. 

.       - .      .    1. •>.   ».. _i*   HeaAa   in.   snnms 
«. h»T. n.«. fcartal lUdMttoa la^.*^'j*JS^^ta^ S™^ tSyU^f!i« *^v£zu£!'ixe!r$. s^K &r» &"p?Jir «-■ »f eletbee TUit « befere yea bur,  « 

word fer iti the prlees are i* iulmtvan •» everraameal^ 

1 m HJWI » •»** 
Den't lake ear 

twiceiUe money; Boy»" IJHtew, |«.««'» "•W?2,!!:^,j*T    ,   v«„»» Min'i 
M. nrtaltod waftwhste tor IiJJ^tf •?*' 

. ever 
werSk 

(19 to 21) pad. U«» »l^t»e>e-Plaid, 1 
.tyle. we iiere aud* anbeatd-er r.ductloa 
BkWWataUi, *e.,*a. ;.'•....      '   •  . 

 : .     «.J V^_a.   I*        KA S.MI 

Mrs.T.fl.J0Hi>S0N 
MIUI8ER, 

Now oSen LatHe.' and Chi Wren'. Trtamed aad 
to trimmed  Hat* and    Bawaet?,   lfiUeaa, 

JTeethere, Flower. *c.,»t 

TEBT   I«W   PMICES. 

Hats & Bonnet Maie&Triiie4 
To order, n the Let.it Style. *ad on nawaabie 

Pinking aad Knife Plaiting 
D«M to aider,   AIM 

Stamp!»s for gaaliieieton sMad B raldin*. 

ORSTRIUH FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK  BUILDING, 
SPENCER 

THE 
Spencer   National 

Bank. 
The Annoal aUetiag «f tbe Stoesholden *r tail 

Bank, forme eiecUea ef Dinner, aad forth* 
tweietie. *f aay lieaW hmumtm thai eW <**»» 
ly eoac bate, them, will be held at therr Saek 
ial'etooau.a.aawSar, J«f»r M. 1ST*, at 14 

FURS, CLIVES, 

WjMOMihM^^^^^^ a.s-hAi' ^F^«^^'i^5L"^l^"aa, J,„L. at wt-BNTLRB STOCK,   The New rrie*. are m i—u »is»r«, .».-.- 
|TB^b«^^"tl«keiUewluaUlei.d«euoD.   Bear la talnd we hare aoth:at 

Lseteiue 

, J.    B.    BARNABY    & 
472 MAIN STKEET,        -       -        T        - 

(Opposite Old South Church.) 

CO.'S, 
WOE€!i»TEIJ, 

READ THIS AUD REMEMBER! 
That not everywhere can you buy 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS 
At Popular Prices. 

CLARK, SAWYER &  CO., 
Have the largest assortment of Goods desirable for PRESENTS to 

bo found under one roof in Now England. 

TWENTY     THOUSAND 
Different articles especially adapted to the HOLIDAYSI in^China, 
Fronch, Venetian and Behemian Glass, Bronze, Brass, Wo^jjf 
\I«3«loi. FaTenoo. Wodgewood, Chinese and Japanese Warea, Goods 
iS^T^ -f tl5 Globe. Presents for Elderly People, Mid- 
dle Aged, Youth, and a largo assortment of Toys for Children, suit- 
able for all circumstances and purses. 

Presents for Ladies, 
Presents for Gentlemen 

Having always offered the largest assortment in WORCESTER we 
now propose to offer the greatest variety   of any house in NEtt 

BLo^Kur prices. If you cannot buy CHEAPER of us than 
any other establishment we do not ask yon to purchase. Our cus- 
tomers got the advantago of our buying these goods in tho largest 
quantities with every possible discount for cash. ,,.,.. 

Wo have rooently enlarged our Store, making it nearly double its 
former size/and now offer the largest opportunities in the largest 
store of its kind in New England. . 

Remember, we do not ash* you to buy unless our pricesi are BE- 
LOW THE MARKET. Goods carefully packed and delivered at 
Depots or Express Co.'s free of charge. 

Remember 478 to 464 Main Street, 
Opposite the Common, WORCESTER, MASS. 

OTiA'R/g:, SA W 2"EB &c CO. 
P. S. Bo sure and visit our Now Honae Furnishing Department 

on lower floor. Rvpry possible want in Kitchen and Cf. supplied. 
Goods Marked in plain figures. See if you can find an article you 
ever bought before for what we ask for it. 

WORCESTER, 

Robes.    Horse-Blankets, 
fMWISe CeOliLLMU 

REMOVAL! 
A Good Move 

TO AX 

£legant Hew Store, 

AT A MUCH REDUCED REST. 

I have morel ay vary large Moek of 

DRUGS, 
CHEMICALS, 

FAMILY MEDICINES, 
* FANCY GOODS and 

DRUGGISTS'    SUNDRIES 
from tbe OLD STORK, jtil Mala Straet (fcrorahlj 
known for tfce put 58 yeart ae'Greta', Store.'ef 
which time I here ocenpied it. ae Clara, Fartaer 
aad Proprietor, for abaat N yeare), to a 

M m ELEGABT STORE. 
oaly a few door, loath ef the el d loealiea, aext 
door to taeQUIJ«IGAJIONONATIOMA£>)AHk 
where I propoee to diaplay at Sae a Steak tt 
Oaadaaa eaa be fcood la the Olty , ae gaael aa 
the beet, aad at u low prieea ae the lew«,l. 

Pleaee raameatber the a amber, 

930.   IWCain   Ht* 
and give aae a eall at On mtW SToaa. 

fiEO. 6. BDRBANK, 
DRVaOlBT    AND     APOTHtchtT 

Worcester. 
nea.e,l8T8. 

Christmas!   Christmas! 
(1HRISTUASleak hand and with It  the time 

j   when On little folk, expeet to be reaeaa- 
bered.   The Proprtatore of 

98 Cent Bazar 
offer aarrraUad attreetien, to Uwae d 
eeleet aiawata ior old or younic.    Their 
compriiee nearly everything ta 
FANCY GOODS, TOYS,  CROCK- 

ERY AND GLASSWARE. 
Come one, torn* all. had exeraine our iteck  ef 
PKeaata before yea parahae*.    Remeeebat th* 
number. U 

WARDEN IRDS.}»"^iIi£j^ 
TOWTAID TBIBLE 

No. •, IMPROVED Q». 
DBS OF RED MEN.-Coaa- 
eil lire every Moetday eve«- 
inf. at 7.30 o'clock, i» 6. A. 

R. Hill. Spenoer, Maw. 
E. J. laCPHgRSON, Chief of Reeoveh. 

tiASSASOITIIOIKL 
SPENCKR,      -       •      MASS, 

C. W. FULLER, PPOprirtor. 
BIHIar* Hall * llwe» StaWct 
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Hit* fwfa fetvw. 
THE CHRIST CRADLE. 

'Twss the time of the old Crusaders; 
And btek with hit broken bsnfi 

The Lord ef utncarvan Castle 
Bad com* from the Holy Land. 

He m tired ofwars and sieges, 
And It siesened his aool to roam 

8, far from his wlie and children, 
8* long from his English home. 

And yet with a noble enrage 
Be lered for the Faith to fight; . 

For he carried upon his shoulder 
The sign of the Bed-Crow Knight. 

It was Christmas Ere in the east)*; 
The yule-log burnt in the hall; 

.And helmet and shield and banner 
Threw shadows anon the/wall; 

And the baron was telling stories 
To the little ones at his knees, 

Of some of the holy places 
Ha had visited over seas. 

Then[he spake of the watching shepherd* 
Who saw such marvelous sights, 

And the song that the angels chanted 
That first of the Christmas nights; 

He told of the star whose shining 
Outsaarkled the brightest gam; 

BctaM of the hallowed cradle 
They shewed him at Bethlehem. 

And the eyes of the children glistened, 
To think that airack sumced, 
Wiih only the strawior blankets, 
To eradle the baby ChriiiL 

'Nay, dry u p your tears, my darlings l> 
- Bight gaily the Daren   oried; 

-'Far nothing hat smiles must greet me— 
I'm homeland it's Christmas tide! 

'Come wire, I Hare thought of a eradle 
AaaliW|haj|t|, 1 say, 

Which' thoo in thy skill shalt make ma, 
To honor this'Christmas day. 

The one that is largest, deepest, 
And coter it, lit thy cere,. 

•With flakes of the richest pastry. 
Wrought cunningly by thy hands. 

That thus it may bring before us,        .    : ■_. 
The wrap of the swaddling bands. 

'And out of thy troll stored larder 
Set forth af the vary beat; |yA    gj 

If aught that we bar* too pracieus 
To h,nor mm CMMtiUMS^t 

•Strew meats ef the finest shredding, 
(The straw was chopped in the stal 11 > 

Bring batter, and wine and honey 
To lavish around tbem all. 

'Let raisins and figs of Smyrna, 
That draw to the East our thought, 

Let.spioes that call the Atari, 
With their gilts, to mind ha brought. 

'Let sweets that suggest f rani incense, 
Let fruits from the boutbern sea. 

Be given ungrudged; remember, 
His choicest ha gave for thee I 

'Then over the piled up platter 
A aover ef pastry draw, 

With a star is its midst te mind us 
, Of that which the Wise Hen saw. 

■Christ's Cradle is what we'll call it; 
And ever, sweet wife, I pray, 

With such then wilt make us merry 
At dinner each Christmas Bay." 

—Mmrgartt J, Pretlon, in Jan.  Wide Awaki. 

| Coins are frequently essential to the illus- 
tration of obscure passages in ancient 
writers,   and preserve   delineations ot 
some of the most beautiful edifices of an- 
tiquity not existing now even in  their 
ruins.   Some or the medals of Sicily be- 
long to a period when sculpture bad at- 
tained its highest perfection, particularly 
these of Syracuse.    In every quality of 
art, too, the Roman coins, to a certain pe- 
riod,   yeild to the Greek  alone.   Fiom 
Augustus to Hadrian, the Roman mint 
'was directed by excellent artists;  and 
coins of admirable execution are found' 
•even down to  the  time of Postumas. 
The generality of numismatic writers di- 
vide coins into ancient and modern; the 
ancient into the great divisions of Greek, 
Roman, and Barbarian.    Modem coin* 
are those which have been struck since 
the Ml of the Western Empire. 

Napoleon's Cant    f Msstl. 

The following paragraph has not yet ap- 
peared in "Notes and Queries":—Just brf- 
fiwe setting out, for Belgium, Napoleon 
sent for the cleverest artisan of his class 
ia Paris, and demanded of him whether 
he would engage to make a coat of mail 
to be worn under  the  ordinary  dress, 
which should be absolutely bullet-proof; 
and that, if so, he might name his own 
price for suoh a work.   The man engaged 
to make the desired object, if allowed 
proper time, apd ho named 18,000 francs 
($3600) as the price of it.   The bargain 
was concluded, and in due time the work 
was produced, and the artisan was honor- 
ed with .a second audience of the Emper- 
or. • "Mow," said mVImperial Majesty, 
"put it on."   The man did so.   "As I am 
to stake my life on its efficacy, you will, 
I suppose, have no objection to do the 
same?" and he took a brace of pistols, and 
prepared to discharge one at the breast of- 
the astonished artist.   There was no re- 
treating, however, and, half dead with 
fear, he stood the fire; and, to the infinite 
credit of his work, with perfect impunity. 
Bat the Emperor was not content with 
ope trial.   He fired, the second pistol at 
the back of tile artist, and afterwards dis- 
charged a fowling piece at another part of 
him with similar effect.   "Well," said the 
Emperor, "you have produced a capital 
work, undoubtedly.    What is the price of 
It?'1     Eighteen thousand  francs  were 
named as the agreed sum.    "There is an 
order for them," said the Emperor; "and 
there is another for an equal sum for the 
fright I have given you." 

Ponkapog," th the January Atlantic, is so- 
fresh and charming that only a very ex- 
acting critic could ask for anything better. 

Mr Warner has dropped from humor 
into very positive gravity in the January 
Atlantic His picture of "Aspects of 
American Life" is not at all flattering, 
but is so true and pithy that everybody 
ought to road it to And out how foolish 
and improper his neighbors are. 

Pictorially.tlrs Holiday Wroa AWAKS; 

of which one hundred and twenty thous- 
and copies are now being read and enjoyed. 
is delightful, while its three or four 'star' 
articles make it a publication worfhy to 
be preserved in the family library.    It 
opens with a Christmas poem and frontis- 
piece  entitled   "The   Christ-Cradle,'  By 
Margaret J. Preston,   followed  by 'My 
Mother Put It On,'one of Mrs. A. D. T. 
Whitney's   most   characteristic   stories. 
'Boston Rosebuds' tea rose-article with 
five exquisite illustrations by Miss Hum- 
phrey.   The same artist has a funny draw- 
ing, "A Christmas Tragedy: In three acts.' 
'Lady Betty's Cooking School,' by Mrs, 
LiHie, now in England, gives an enter- 
taining account of one of the many schools, 
which are springing up all over England, 
off-shoots of the South Kensington school, 
whose object is to teach the children of 
the poorer classes how to prepare common 
articles of food more wholesomely and 
palatably.   Perhaps, however, the most 
valuable article in the number  is the 
Poets1 Homes paper on. -Ralph  Waldo 
Emerson,' prepared by his young towns- 
man, G. B. Bartlett    It gives a masterly 
reproduction in crayon, by Robert Lewis, 
of Milmore's bust of Emerson (ownedfey 
T. G. Appleton) ;also a portrait from pho- 
tograph, and six beautiful Concord views 
draw* by Miss Humphrey. 

LYDIA E. PMKHAH8 

Vegetable Conjoin 
Js a Positive Cure for all those Complaints 

and Weaknesses Peculiar to* Women. 

THBRE are thousands of women how living in 
the United States, in good health, who be 

fore taking LYDIA E. riNKHAil'8 VEGETA- 
BLE COMPOUND, had been invalids for years 
and had triad vainly and ineffectually all the 
resources of medical art which physicians of dif- 
ferent schools could summon to their aid. ,.      . 

THE 

Sufferings of Women. 
Uterine Diseases are not incurable, bnt when 

properly treated they yield kindly to medication 
as the disposition of all such diseases is to get 
well; nothing being needed but proper medical 
assistance to encourage the forces of recupera- 
tion to overcome the assaults ot disease. j 

LIDIA E  PINRHAM'S 

Vegetable Gomponnd 
Is a positive enre for those painful complaints 
and weaknesses peculiar to women. It restores 
the blood to its natural condition, directs the vi. 
tal power aright, strengthens the muscles of the 
uterus, and lifts it Into its place, and gives it tone 
and strength, SO that the cure la radieal and .en 
tire. It strengthens the baek and pelvis region; 
it gives tone to the whole nervous system; it re- 

THE SPENCER ALMANAC. 

LADIES SUNBEAMS. 

COINAC11 

Throughout the early part of the Script- 
ures, as well as through the poems of Ho- 
mer, not a single passage occurs from 
which we can infer either the use or the 
existence of  stamped money.     Metals, 
however, being close and compact in form, 
universal as to use, and admitting of divi- 
sion into larger and smaller parts, must 
have become at an early period the repre- 
sentatives of value.      Herodotus <i. 94) 
speaking of the Lydians,  says they were 
the first people on record who coined gold 
and silver into money.      The  Parloen 
Chronicle ascribes the origin of coined 
money to the JEginetans, under Shedon, 
king of Argos, 885 years B. C.   The best 
numismatic antiguaries agree in consider- 
ing the coins of iEgina, from their archaie 
form and appearance, as the most ancient 
inewn.    They are of silver, and bear on 
the upper side the figure of a turtle, and 
•n the other an indented mark, as if the 
metal, at the time of striking, had been 
fixed upon a puncheon,  and  from  the 
weight of the blow,had received a deep 
cleft.   In later coins of ^gina the turtle 
was changed to a tortoise, and the fissure 
on the other side consorted into a device 
The coins of Lydie probably oome next hi 
antiquity, and then the oarljr darics of the 
Persian kings, which oocnr both in gold 
and silver, and bear a strong resemblance 
to the coins of JSgina in the mode of stri- 
king.   These, if they are to be referred to 
Darius the first, must have been coined B 

C. 638 and 4M.    There awe coins in gold 
•f the early kings of Persia,simtiar to the 
silver darics, and of very minute size. 
The study of coins is not toe province of 

, the antiquary alone.    Coins are among 
the most certain evidences of history.   In 
the later part of the Greek series they ill- 
ustrate the chronology of reigns.     In the 
Roman series thejr fix the date and suc- 
cession of events.     Gibbon observes .that 

, if all our historian! were lost, medals in- 
scriptions, and other monuments would be 
sufficient to record the travels of Hadrian- 
The reign of Probus might be  written 
from his coins.   In illustrating the history 
and chronology of sculpture and ancient 
marbles, coins enabled the scholar and 
the artist not only to discern these pecu- 
liarities, which characterise style as it ie- 
lates te difierent ages and schools, but to 
ascribe busts and statues to the persons 
they represent.    The personation of the 
different   p-ovinoes, too, forms   another 
point of interest on the Roman coins. 

A newspaper of January 8, 1821, men- 
tions an extraordinary and absurd per- 
formance by the postmaster of Lismore, 
then in his 97th year. He travelled for 
a wager from that town' to Fermoy in a 
Dungarvan oyster tub drawn by a pig, a 
badger, two cats, a goose, and a hedghog. 
with a large red nightcap on his head, a 
pig-driver's whip in one hand, and in the 
other a common cow's horn, which he 
blew to encourage his team and give no- 
tice of thisjiew mode of posting. 

SOS  
Conundrum* for Christmas. 

Why is the letter *P never too late P 
Because it is always in 'time. 

What insect does the blacksmith manu- 
facture?   He makes the fire-fly. 

Why is a ship the politest tiling in the 
world? Because she always advances 
with a bow. 

Why is a telephone like a good little 
bovP It speaks only when it is spoken 
to. • 

Why is life the greatest of all.riddles? 
Because all must give it up. 

What's the difference' between the 
Prince of Wales and a jet ef water P One 
is heir to tha throne, and the other is 
thrown to the air. 

What's the difference between a sailor 
shut up in jail and a blind man? One 
can't see to go, and the other can't go 
Ao sea. 

When do one's teeth usurp the func- 
tions of the tongue? When they are 
chattering. 

What flies forever and rests aever? 
The wind. 

When is a newspaper the sharpest? 
When it is filed. 

EKART    NOTES. 

That the publishers of THE ATLANTIC 

intend to maintain the high character of 
the magazine in all departments during! 
the year 3*379 is fully shown by their pro- 
gramme for the coming volumes.     The 
most able writers will treat of topics of 
political, economical, and social interest; 
serial and short stories by the best Ameri- 
can authors will be given; and the admi- 
rable critical papers, transatlantic sketch- 
es, studies in art and history, etc., wbieh 
have been found so attractive in tha past, 
will be continued.   The Atlantic will still 
be the medium through which so much of 
the best American poetry is first given to 
the public.    There will be letters from 
slew York and Washington, the Contrib- 
utors' Club will be as varied and brilliant 
as ever, and special attention will be given 
to the department of criticism in which 
the magazine has long been unrivaled. 
The January number of The Atlantic cer- 
lainly shows no failure on the part of 
editors or publisher in amply fulfilling 
these promises. 

Mr Aldiieh seems to have a special ap- 
titude for whatever he has written; at any 
rate bis ws»y on "Oar New Neighbors at 

Imitation sealskin is much used in 
bands for dress -trimming; it is called 
moleskin. 

Winter gloves are lined; those most in 
use are castor and silk, with deep cuffs 
edged with for. 

Linen collars are embroidered; some are 
in sets to match caps or morning dresses, 
with colored embroideries. 

The newest bows for the neck are 
made up of looped satin, which is painted 
by hand in a very pretty and dainty man- 
heft,    . 

Long scarfs or mantillas m the Louis 
XV. style are made ef black or white 
tulle embroidered, and are draped in the 
Spanish fashion about the head. 

Some of the winter bonnets are made in 
the capote shape, and are entirely.of •'duV- 
et," or the soft breast feathers of birds 
glued on, like the bands which come for 
dresses and cloaks. 

Young ladies wear fanchon caps or bon- 
nets with Alsatian bows, at receptions, 
being very much like those worn this 
summer at dressy watering places. These 
are mere apologies for bonnets, but are 
exceedingly becoming. For wedding re 
ceptions white drosses of gauze or other 
thin materials are worn with "casaquins" 
of white satin, having the edges of the 
basque cut in points; with these, dressy 
little bats made entirely of small roses are 
worn, sometimes set on one side of the 
head. 

The prettiest sets of furs are made for 
children in Siberian squirrel, imitation 
seal, and in chinchilla and ermine. For 
ladies there is a fashion of wearing fur 
oollars a little pointed on the shoalders 
with tabs crossing in front; Siberian otter, 
Shetland sealskin, and Alaska sable are 
used tor these; and velvet is trimmed 
with chinchilla or silver fox. The pretty 

little caps of fur for; misses and little, girls 
have a 'nest" of bright colored birds set 
on the front of the crown; these nests con- 
sist ef three or four birds grouped to- 
gether. 

Costumes with the gilet or vest of bro- 
cade are worn with the habit called "jar- 
diniar galant ■" and the vest called "fidele 
berger" is of ten changes ble satin. These 
peculiar dresses also demand handsome 
laoe for jabots and hand ruffles, and for 
these nothing is more appropriate than 
Breton lace and point raguse, and there 
are point aguillc and duchess laces, which 
are meant for the richer materials, and 
these laces are all especially made up for 
koliday season in all styles of neckwear, 
as collarettes and fichus. 

stores misplaced organs to their natural position 
That feclfng of bearing down, causing pain, 
weight ana bsokache, is always permanently 
owed by its use.       ,,y      f ,-, 

The patient who before could walk hut a fetv 
steps, and with great pain, can, after the use of 
this remedy, walk several miles without discom- 
fort. It permeates every portion of the system, 
and gives new life and vigor. It removes Dys- 
pepsia, Faintness. Flatulency, destroys all crav- 
ings for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the 
stomach. 3 irm «re entirely the worst firms 
of Falling of the Uterus, Luohorrhcea, Painful 
Menstruation, I 
larltiM, Flood! 
Fregnacy, and !  
the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this 
compound is unsurpassed. 

, Iuflamation or Ulceratlon,. Irregu- 
foriF**.   ft is a great help-in 
d relieves pain during labor., for 

'  nplaints of either s( 

COMPLAINT 

SOMETHING   THAT   WILL   BE   BEAD   AND 

I'KESEHVED FOB A TEAB. 

Will contain about 40 good-sized pages, 

with illustrations, beautifully printed. An 
epitome t.f local and vicinity incidents for 
1878—vital statistics of Spencer—lists of 

officer*1 of local organizations, and other 
fresh and important reference, which will 

be continually referred to. It will bo is- 
sued free to every reader of the SuH, with 
our edition of December 90, promptly. 

The record of the present management of 
this office will convince all that we shall 
give our patrons entire satisfaction in this 

venture. 

This will be a* excellent vehicle for 

CHRISTMAS ADVERTISING, and we 
shall hold its pages open to our local mer- \ 
chants exclusively until Pec. 10, and alto- 
gether so if they will extend patronage 
enough so that we can make it a credit to 
ourselves as well as the local merchants 

W A NTE D UV^S^ENT, 

ph^i^i."""^^ W^ 

DIPHTHERIA 
Johnaon'.   Anodyne tlailnw-, »m 

t vely prevent this terrible dtsesseTaa wi,1 

sltively  ours nine cases in ten     T.".*a'B 
thaf   will   «&_.»   ^B^.J Is E ■    _ —y lives tent free by miui 
delay a moment.   Prevention is better to.;1**! 
Sold Everywhere, " »»»awi I 

1.8 JOHNSON St CO., Bang.,, ,,,{*» 

A GREAT OFFER FOlT 

s! 

>-Hsu, Coupler $80, 2 Sets $50, l set $M,T 
UviTall ROSEWOOD PIAWOB ejiao"7?.|V7„ 
warranted for SIX years.   AGENTS WA sniff 
Illastra.tad„Oatalognis Hailed.    M0»|JASI 

price.   HORACE WATERS ft at Inn 1 _ BOVi w      K 

tnrew and Dealers, «!, llthst. N. y Mi1?'«- 

WANTED.-A GOOD MAN FORKVERrm^: 1 
and TerrHory In the Unlonfa ftTK^'l 

paid. Call or address U BelleTitans r**11 
Clark St., Chloago. ""*• £°j » 

ifelJeyfe^ Booinl; 

WHY!   O^HYT 
Amengjh0] miscellaneous  ^UjZz^X^fi^^^^,, 

80 common to our test female pepuBttion are 
generally rnhnifested by the uneasy, restless sen- 

'    The stomach and nervous satlon of the patient. 
system tare all syra; 
most diseases of the u._. 
heavy pain constantly felt in tha lower portion 

system law all sympathetically   disordered   in 
most diseases of the uterus.   There is also a dull. 

of tha bach, or a severe burning and sharp pain 
that is almost unendurable; a soreness through 
the loins, pubis. or lower portion oTtho abdomen, 
and through the upper portion of the thighs: 
nasua in the stomach is of frequent occurrence 
pain and giddiness io the head, a sense of eonfu 
lion or weakness, and constant running from one 
or both eyes sometimes follow as a sympathetic 
symptom of diseased uterus | and with the weak- 
ness of tne muscles there is a constant bearing 
down pain, a pulling from the bowels that ren- 
deralt very painful to walk er stand for any 
length of time. .,... 

It is Impossible for a woman, after a faithful 
course of treatment with this medicine, to con- 
tinue to have weakness of the uterus, and thou- 
sands of women today cherish grateiul remem- 
brances of the help derived from the use i)f this 

articles the following may be found in the 
table contents: Astronomical signs, Bak- 
ed Corn Cake, Business Proverbs, Calen- 
dar for 1879, Corn Dodgers, Cronological 
Cycles, Drawn Butter, Eclipses for 1879, 
Bmber Days.Fixed and Movable Festivals, 
Goldsmith's Deserted Village, Gossip, 
Kissing, Masonic Calendar, Morning and 
Evening Stars, M. Parloa's Receipts, Pal- 
ingenesis, Oat Meal, Oyster Sauce, Scar- 
latina |Treattnent, Seasons, Society of 
Friends, Sphymograph, Summer Pruning, 
*c, Ac, *%e. . ',■'.'.> 

remedy. 

LYDIA E. PIMIMM'3 

LIVER   FILLS 
Ctire Constipation, Biliousness and Tor- 

.    Tpidity of ihi Liver. 

These Pills ar* specially adapted te the needs 
of the Stomach and Liver, the derangements of 
which they prevent and eure. They are excellent 
in conjunction with the VE&ETABLE COM 
POUND, especially-in those oases where the 
complaints that are- peculiar to women are at- 
tended with oonstipation and a Sluggish Liver. 
In such oases these fills enable the VEGETA- 
BLE COMPOUN!' to do its work more speedily 
and effectually. They are pUTely Vegetable,--and 
perfectly harmless. 

These remedies are prepared by Mrs. Lydla K. 
Piokham, Lynn, Mass., who will ireely answer 
all letters of inquiry. Six Bottles of the Vegeta- 
ble Compound sent by express on receipt of $5 
Pills sent by mail on receipt of 26 cents. 

Address Mrs. LYDIA E. PINK- 
HAM, 233 Western av.lyno, Mass. 

HT Eneloee Stamp for Cireulnr».| 
SOLD BY DBUG018TS. 

Harper's Bazar. 
1879, 

XGLXJSTR^h.TElD. 

NOTICES OF THE FRESS. 

To dress according to Harper's Bazar will be 
the aim and ambition of the wo Ben of Amerioa. 
—Boattn Trtnteript. 

As a faithful chronicle of fashion, Jand a news- 
paper of domestic and social character, it ranks 
without a rival.—Brttklyn Emjlr, 

This paper has acquired a wide popularity for 
the fireside enjoyment it affords, and has become 
aa established aotholity with the ladle i^-*. Y. 
Dvtning Put. 

The Volumes of the BASAR begin with the first 
nnmber for January of each year. When no time 
Is mentioned, it will be understood that the SUIK 
Eerlbor wishes to commence with the , number 
nsxt after the receipt of his order. 

HARPERS' PERIODICALS. 
HARPER'S MA GA RINE, one year, $4 00 
HABPBB9' WEEKLV,      '•      " |   00 
HARPERS'BAZAR,              '       " 4 00 
Tne THREE publications,  "      " 10 OS 
Any TWO, one yeaf, 7 CO 
SIX subscriptions, one year, 20 00 

Postage Free to ail 
States er Canada. 

subscribers In the United 

The old, well lfliowii, and popular Dry 
Goods firm of Tinkham A Co., Springfield 
say that they shall reduce their immense 
stock for the next thirty days, one-half 
sure. This offers a splendid opportunity 
to buy goods for Christmas and New 
Tears presents at low prices, and we ad- 
vise our readers to improve the chance. 
Their stock js now complete, with goods 
in all departments from which useful and 
beautiful presents can be selected. 

C. N. Stimpson, the Springfield piano 
dealer, has just received some magnificent 
upright pianos of unique design, at 386 
Main Street. 

Elegant mirrors, ladies dressing tables 
and desk combined, patent spring rockers, 
a new carpet, a work basket, a desk, a 
book case, a pair of blankets, all these and 
a hundred other fine holiday goods to bo 
found vnry cheap, at Metcalf & Luther,* 
Furniture Wart-rooms, Springfield. 

The Annual Volumes of HABPXRS' BazA*, In 
neat cloth binding, will be s rat by express, free 
of expense (provided the freight dees not exceed 
one dollar per volume), for 07 each. A complete 
Sat, comprising Eleven Volumes, sent on receipt 
af cash at the rate oi ta.2i per volume, freight at 
ejpense ef purchaser. 

Cloth Oases tor each volume suitable for bind- 
in* will he seat by mail,- postpaid, on receipt Of 
one dollar each. 

Remittances should be male by Post-office 
Money Order or Draft, te avoid chance af loss. 

.Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement 
without the express ordet o! HAiiraa t BROTH- 

ERS, Address 
BARTER * BROTHERS, New York. 

Photographer, 
C'OMlNS|ft,AMES BLOCK, 

SPENCER,      -      •      ...      MASS 
«!• For Sittings please call in .the forenoon 

pe dally with Children, 

TO LET. 
OK" FROST jBOOM, up stairs. 

Bay Window.   »■) per month 
Has good 

IITK tf/fXCB. 

1894 3?HE 1879 

Springfield   Republican. 

AN    INDEPENDENT    PWBXI© 
JOURNAL AND HIGH CLASS 

FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 

Representative of the Best New Eng 
land Thought and Opinion. 

[Established—The Weakly in 1824; tha Daily is 
1844; the Sunday in 1878.] 

THS RKI'DBLICAN considers it the ohief func- 
tion of a newspaper to print the news And tell 
the truth about it and this it aims to do impar. 
tlally and invariably. 

In poHtias aa is well known. Taa IUPUBHOAJI 
Is thoroughly Independent advocating the nest 
men and the best measures wherever It finds 
them. It believes only in honest money and a 
currency always redeemable in coin, standard 
throughout the world. It is earnestly in favor 
of civil serriee reform and labors for a mere con- 
scientious and economical administration of all 
official trusts. It has no sympathy with section 
at or purely partisan polit.es but places the pub- 
lie good above party expediency and seeks to 
bring about a [better understanding and more 
cordial relations between the different sections 
and classes of ear com mon country. 

THE RSIPUBLICAK devotes itself largely to lit- 
erature and the Arts, to Science Physical and So- 
cial, to the moralities and amenities of life, to all 
the varied interests common to a free and enlight- 
ened people. 

Tim SONBAT REFDBUCAN is especially rich in 
excellent literary work, both original and soteot- 
ed. Also in the best religious reading. It re» u- 
larly contains a good sermon by some promi- 
nent preacher, at least one bright story, a varie- 
ty of fresh poetry, selections for the children, 
plenty of nrs class correspondence and well 
written editor s,' besides all the news of the 
day, local and general. 

Tan WEEKLY REPUBLICAN contains the oreem 
of the Daily and Sunday editions carefully ar- 
ranged and rewritten, and may fairly claim to 
be tha best seleotlc weekly newspaper in tne 
country, ■■■■'. 
SOME RECENT OPINIONS OF THE REPUB- 

LICAN. 
The Springfield Republican is more;than main- 

taining its reputation for enterprise and newspa 
per ability.—[Northampton Qaiette. 

The Springfield Republican Is one of the very 
best newspapers published In the country.—[Bod- 
ton Herald.    . 

The Springfield Republican Is one of the ablest, 
sauciest, best;edited, and most interesting ot the 
first Class daily sheets published in the country. 
— [ Zioa's Herald. 

In enterprise, in the array and variety of well 
silted news, in editorials on current movements, 
—iu all that goes to make up the modern secular 
journal,..The Springfield Republican may have a 
lew equals, but we are confident, that it has no 
superiors,— [Umversalist, 

The Springfield Republican is anqnestionahly 
the brightest, abletc and most independent polit- 
ical newspapers in New England.-(BovertN. H.) 
state Frees. 

The Springfield Republican Is one of the best 
newspapers in th > nation—tud as a lamily and 
reading jouri.U itstamlson ihe pinnacle.—[Troy 
(N.Y."Budget. , 

It is doubtful whether the Sprlnziel 1 R»pub - 
lican ever was so popular iu its whole lite -time 
as now, and it never reflected current events and 
Popular ssntlmint more aourately, or ever so 
justly deserved its reputation as the favorite 
New England journal —(Athol Transcript, 

SUBSCRIPTION RATKS. 
THE DAILY RWDBUOAN, S cents a copy, 18 

oSnts a week, Ti cents a mouth, #9 a rear, by car- 
rier or mail free of postage. In Cltbs of live or 
more te one address, $1 a copy one year and an 
extra copy ror every tea. 

THE BTJEBAY DsrtniucAX, f cents a copy; (1 
for six months,' SS a year. 

THE WEEKLY REFDBIIOAX. * cents a eopy. ti 
for six months; SK a year; two copies te on* ad- 
dress, $„.«) 1 three copies, $6: five copies, $7.50, 
lOopies, $12.6*; 16 oupies, 18.80; 2* copies, ggj 
26 copies, ftf .50; 50 copies, sWO. r 

Specimen copies sent on application,—and all 
subscriptions payable strietly 1st odvanee. 

Checks and post-efflce orders to be made paya- 
ble te SAMUEL BOtVI.ES.   Otherwise, 

Address TUB BEPCBU0AN, 
Springfield, Mass. 

Eyes, Sore ftipples, Daufcnff, Chafinx, eto  su; 
by mail for 2t cents, by J, R, QUA*. AYES, &. 

Graefenberg Vegetable 

PILLS 
SfS-Hf1 »ck»MwUi».4 for HTM 
Ttartyjre«r, *, be • sextain „£ 

*Jkf I tBADAOHB, UTBB COM- 
«F DI- 

.   ANB 
,««l4 

miUneas, an4 
** jfr*** snfjVristg 
DBBttrrT.aol 
Prise  26e<ptr 

BEWSOH'S    CAPCINE w. 'immuiit 

trft anpe- 
I.load 

B 

CELEBRATED THE WORLD OVER. 
The manufacturers were awarded the highett 

andonlv medal given rubber plasters, at both 
the Centennial and Paris Expositions. 

*'»r Snperlar to 
common porous plasters, liniments, the so 
called alectrical appliances, Ac. It is the best 
known remedy lor Lanie and Weak Back, 
Rheumatism, Female Weakness, Seiatra, 
Lumbago, Diseased Kidneys, Spinal Complaint! 
and all ills for which porous plasters aie used 
Ask: your Druggist foi Benson's Capcine Plag. 
ter and see that you get nothing else. Sold by 
all Druggists, Price 26 at*. Mailed en receipt 
0?'price by SRABBBT 4 JOHHSOH, 21 PLAT! 
STREET, NEW YOBIC; 94W 

LSSBBBI. 
PROVERBS.   ; 

"For sinking spoils 
fits, dl»ioess, palpita- 
tion and low spirits, 
rejy.on Hop Bitters." 

Read of, procure 
and use Hop Bitters, 
and you will be strong, 
healthy." 

Ladies, do yon 
wsht to be strong, 
health! and beautiful? 
Then UBB Hop Bit lers," 

The 
tlsar. -loinueh, 
anr|  Mtrr  regulator- 
Hop Litttrs " 

"Clergymen, tavr 
vers, Editors, Bankers 
and Ladies need Bop 
Bitter* eailV." 

Hop Bitters has re 
stored to sobriety and 
health, perfect wrecks 
from intemperance." 

For sale by O. Weaih 
erbee. Druggist. 

PROVJSRB8. 

" $500 will be paid 
for a case that Hop 
Bitter* will notcnrsoi 
help." 

Hop Bitters build) 
up or strengthens sue 
dnres continually from 
the first dose," 

1 Fair skin, rosy 
cheeks and the sweet- 
est breath in Hop Bit 
t»rs." 

"Kidney and Urlns- 
rv complaints of all 
k in d s permanently 
cured by Hop Bitters." 

"Sour stomach sick 
headache and tlizzi- 
ness,Hop Bitters cures 
with a few doses." 

„ Take Hop Bitten 
three times a day and 
you will have no doc 
tor bills to pay," 

CHRONIC 

Removal! Removal! 
r.  i.itou \. 

Can be found at i 0 Promt Street, W^rcr.sor, 
with a* large a line   c 

TKl\k8, 
ELAQS.        TRUNK 

STRAPS, 
Shawl     Slap*, 

0- as can be found ia 
Worcester County, ana 

1 riees^ew as in* lowest. 

IUteri set Cured, he* 
patbs marked out oj 
that plainest of ail book; 
i'Plain Home Talk and 

Medical Common Sense » nesaly 1,000 pages, M 
illustrattenB. by Dr. E. B. »OTE of lW,L*«tolJ 
ton ave., N. Y. Purchasers of this bosk are «j 
iberty to coniull its anther in person er by mUl 
/>««. Price by mail, $8.26 for the ■««»*»* 
edition, or $1.60 for the **j»s»ter edition which 
contains all the same matter* and lnustraUoni' 
Contents, tables free. HgenU voitled. ¥«»;, 
RAY UH.li Publishing Co. /^gEast 28th tftgj 

The only combination oTOls 
tree Jamaica Singer *»» 
choioe Aromatics and Frews. 
Brandy lor Cholera Morbm, 
Crampsand PalnsJ)iarrha)», 
and Dysentery, DlfPoP'S 
Fletalenev, Want of Tons sod 
Activity in the Stomach and 
Bowels, and avoiding the dan- 
gers of Change of Water, Food 
and Climate. Ask for 
SAKroRD's JAMAICA OUIOI* 

SANFORD'S 

JAMAICA 

GINGER., 

A Constantly! 
AnullHnilUMII, 

LEMON, 
**., 

novas THAT THIWHI^WST «* 
ECOUOMIMLand SMBFACTORYlo Oseef sat 

Flavoring Extracts In the tnarkst, 

j iaaifffli«i«ttw«iiM«ft 
GDO. \y.Wi:i'MS 4 Cff„ Pr»»'r», HartfcrdjCt. 

A DOUBLE AND TWISTED 

LIE ! 
Is prorogated by Peter Funk politicians, as ,#? 
ge whining around the country seeking mt o*»» 
trying to stuff tne people with suoh nonsense •> 
" the co nntry going to fte dogs " Well, tt *J 
if t n*y have the eagiseerlng of it, People eswj 
getfluedollar withetjt working fer itwilese toe; 

STEAL IT 
Money enough in the country. Work what W 
wanted. As inducement to the True Friends " 
the Laboring Man, we will furnish HARN»»S 
at FKR CENT. LESS THAN THEV Ou-ST THB»B 

YEARS AGO, and live 
CONTENT. 

Me PHEstWN k LAVIOLETTB. 
fapt, 1, 18TB, 

WATCHES, BUSIHSSiDIRECTORY 
Wotiees under thti head inserted at the 

rate ofllM a ««« P6*" yW-J 

spikcgR. 

ST BECE1TEB, 
A £AR«E  LOT OF 

EWELRY 

Goods ar* all N*w and of th* Best anallty. 
Prices to rait the times.   Also have a large 

assortment of 

re Glasses and 
it 

'SilveriWareeonslsts of a large variety of 
.Knives, Buttor Knives, Sugar Spoons, Table 

1 Dessert Spoons ic. 
iatshss, Clocks and Jewelry Repaired   and 
Irranted.    Cambridge   time   received each 
Tat Noon by telegraph. 

Call and Exmamine, 

t sA.. OIJA.K;K: 

North Brookfleld. Mass. 

. -  Atgal- 
A. W. CtJBTTS, Attorney at L»w, Union 

Block, Main street. 
LUTHBRJHUiL, TriaJJuetioe; Law rooms 

over the Post bffloe. 

0UMM1NGS 4 BUS, Dealers in Grocer- 
ies. Flour, Ac, Marsh's Block, Mechanic St. 

~                    3rf»tlltrs. 
B. F. SIBLBY, Masssaoit Hotel, Jewelry 

and iilyer Wa(«. ;■  -   "    '-- 
JsUUinere. 

MRS. T.   M. JOHNSON, 
Main Street. 

Bank  Block, 
13 

Jutnisbina aooo*. 
CHAS. M. CHAPMAN, Dealer in  Hats, 

Cape. Trunks end flews' Furnishing floods, Cot- 
tage. Block, He. Brookfleld. f 

PAttTKlLAtt Mtm. 

NEW FURNITURE 
Having purchased for CASH same of the choic- 

est styles of FnrBlture, I am enabled to offer the 
same to pureboaers at lower prices than ever be. 
fore, * 

PARLOR   SUITES 

prUed In part of Plush, Raw gllk, Tapistrles, 
Terries and cheaper material*. 

Chamber  Sets, 
In Black Walnut, and Ash, boih Wood and Mar- 
ble Tops.   PAINTED SETS in new and elegant 
designs. .    $ 

All Kinds of Odd Pieces of Cabinet 
Work and UphoUted Goods. 

Common   Furniture 
Constantly on hand and at reduced prioes.   1 

'    make a specialty of 

LA-lSrlBRECiXJIl^S 

in any styleerdesiw and,»U«Jn4' of materials. 
Mr.j;K.OHBRCiniX,b»8 charge of the Up- 
holstery Department and is prepared to furnish 
original designs for draperies for Lambrequins. 

Upholstery (Mads of all Kindt, 

Where will be found anted B tec k to select from, 
Mr. GEO. W. UIBBS, formerly with J. D. Choi, 

lar, may be found at my store, where he will be 
pleased to see his friend*. 

EDDY * HALL'S REFRIGERATORS con- 
stantly on hand. ^|' 

•I.   B. JpptWBENCJE, 
355 MAIN ST., WOBOBSTBB. 

ill 

Aiiiionuceiuciit. 

B. KEITH & CO,, 
pe now prepared to show their ous- 
beYs a full, new stock of STAPLE 
Id FANCY DEY GQODS, oflfering 
fem special bargains in every depart- 

Vat. 

NEW FALL 

»EESS GOODS 
Hack and Colored Silks, Cashmeres 
Velvets, in the latest Fall shades 

at lowest prices. 

A rCLLLINE  OP \-\ 

lousekeeping 
Goods! 

E CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO LADIES 

ITE COTTON DDIBW1AR, 
ently added to our stock,  also La- 

Gents'  and Children's Merino 
Iderwear and  Hosiery.   ' Call and 
amine for yourselves. 

. B. Keith & Co., 
304 Main St., 

)RCESTER,       -       -      MA8S. 
agency Mme. Demorest Sellable Patterns. 

NOTICE. 
HAVING  PURCHASED  THE 

.OUR   6L  GRAIN 
BUSINESS 

lAMES CAPEN. w* are now prepared to fur 
h all kinds of FLOCK, GBAIff AND FEED at 
[lowest ma Vet prise.   Also, 

dime, Cement, Bay, 
ETC., ETC, 8TO„ 

btantly on hand. 
Welting a share of jour patronage we remain, 

FORS1TH A Co., 
STREET, SPENCER,  -   - MASS 

DEALER IN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AND  FINE FEED. 

Also. HEN FEED of every description. 

At Drake's Old Stand 
Main street. Spencer. 

For Pamphlets address B«. SAMFOKO, New Tork. 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS; i*gttWitttwaJ. 

GET THE USEFUX 
AS WEL/. AS 

OEIST-A. ISd: B 1ST T A. "Lt- 

Special Banains in Pianos & Onans. 

NEW PIANOS, $175 
NEW ORGANS, 875. 

Piano Btoels.and Covers. Mnsie Stands and He 
Snt Bound Mnslc Books, Folios, Plates, Oaitarr 
Folios, Latest Musical Novelties. 

Goods Marked Down for the Holidays. 

S. K. LELANI) & C 
446 Main 8t, Worcester. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Of N0B*H BBOOKFlELD, has on hand a T»*7 

Larg* Stock ef 

FURKITURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetings & Picture Frames, 
in mat Tarlety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AND MiACsT. WALNBT 

Chamber Suits. 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and library Tables. 
And a treat variety of Common and Medinln- 
Prlced Furniture, at prioes lower than «ver.jo 
^..preMntcon^on^o^Marhl^ao^. 
delivered. 

TO LET. 
I TENEMENT of BT» roem* >*nl »l!.i 

-aonth.  Apply this Offlee. I»f 

A GREAT OFFER FOR 
HOLIDAYS!!! 

We will during the HOOIDATS dispose ef 1«0 
PIANOS * OROANSatEXTRAOBDlNABTLOW 
prises for cash. SPLENDID ORGANS % 34 set* 
of reeds »**, 3 sets with Sub Bass and Coupler 
$80, 2 sets S6«, 1 set |M, 1 set Its, r Octave, all 
S0SEWO(VDl'IANOS$13«, r l a do. »1*0, war- 
ranted for SII years. AGENTS WANTED. Il- 
lustrated Catalorue Mailed. Musi* at half price 
HORACE WATERS 4 SONS,Manufacturers, snd 
Dealers, 40 E. 14th St., New Tork. W» 

SUCCESSFUL   FOLES. 
Matthew Bale Smith's New Book. 

lOtO prosaiaent person*—men and women, 
analysed.     STML   P«BTBAIT»   O*-   A. T. 
TTial k DT     VAHDIBB1I,TlBM!*J«TT,eW., 
I til Ail I . The sensation ef the season. 

Now is the time for 1QCUTC te "eoure t?rri_ 

torv. Address for Aal.ll I O agency oirou- 
1*7* ansfterm*.   AMERICAN PDBL18H1NO CO. 
Hal tford, Conn. »•*" 

Chewing ■ 
AWwdad \tgh**t prm « Cetitennisl Exposition f^r 
Jin* thtvina oualdut »»4 wzefUmei and lotting CAar- 
itltr if rtttttninf <m» «iir*irij. The b«>l tohncjo 
•fir made. As oar blue strip trMe-msrk is closely 
imlt»t«d on infMlor «ood«, •«• that Jatkxn', Bttl 1, 
oa inii plng.*«oW hj »Uil»»l«r». Bend for nmDie, 
free, to cT*. IAC«»» * Co„ Mfre., FMersbnri, Va. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
BAILROAD. 

GBEAT   THROUGH   LIMB-, 
AMD 

UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE. 
ibllc Is respeot- 

reat 
"et 

The attention or the traveling mblle 1* respee 
fully Invited to some of the merits of this irei 
bigfiway. to the oonfldent assertion and hello, 
that no other line cro oiTer equal inducements as 
a route of through travel.  In 

Construction and Equipment 
■   TBS 

PENNSY1,YANIA RAILROAD 

double the entire length 
tnVi'inei'of "steel rails laid on  heaVy oak ties, 
ways.  The track .f! 
which are'embedded to a lonndatlon ol rook 
ballast eighteen Inches In depth. All bridges are 
of Iron or stone and built upon the most approved 
plans. Its passenger oar*, while eminently safe 
and substantial, ar* at the same time models of 
comfort and elegance. , 

The Safety Appliances 
In use on this line will illustrate tbo fhr.geetoj 
and llheral policy of its management, in aocord- 
anoe with which the utility only of an Improve, 
ment, and not its cost, has been the question ol 
consideration.   Among many may be noticed— 

The Block System of Safety Signals 
Janney Coupler, Butter and 

Platform, the Wharton 
Patent Switch, and 
the Westinghouse 

Air-Brake, 
forming, in conjunction with a perfect double 
...„i, .„H MuUhsn a combination of safeguaros 

have rendered (them 

*AXT AS A FEBTIZEB. *Fery con- 
tradictory views have been held about 
the uses and /aloe of salt as a fertil- 
izer, and experiments have shown with 
equal positiveoesa that it did and that 
it did not do any good togrowingcrops; 
Indeed, in many instances its effects 
bate been decidedly injurious. It is a 
constituent of some plants and to that 
extent it is of itself ft direct plant food; 
but generally it has been found of 
greater value to root crops than to 
sain; although it is believed to give 
strength to the straw of cereals and 
thus may be said to be a benefit te 
them—theoretically, at least. Pas- 
tures have often been benefitted by an 
application of salt in moderate amount 
—say at the rate of fire or six bushels 
•per acre j but it will be at once under- 
stood that its benefit in such cases will 
depend upon the distance the land is 
from the sea*, where salt may be 
brought to the land in spray or by va- 
pors. A surface application is always 
believed to be the best for salt, or an 
application which is near the surface ot 
soil. On the other hand it is well 
known that a saturated solution of salt 
will destroy weeds and some kinds of 
plants, while others arc decidedly im- 
proved by them. Salt is not a univer- 
sal manure, and for this reason can 
■ever supersede the use of other ma- 
nures, but it forms a useful part of the 
compost heap where one bushel is usu- 
ally applied with a barrel of quick 
lime, to fifty bushels of muck. The 
effect of .the salt is to change the veg- 
etable matter of the mack so as to 
make it available for plant foed.—2f. 
JF. Homestead. 

LOOK AFTIBTHK DRAINS.—In every 
house there is, ef dirty refuse materi- 
al, a large amount. On washing day 
many gallons, often barreis, of water 
in which our clothing has bean washed, 
and containig the filth that the skin 
has thrown off during the week, must 
be disposed of. All through the week 
more or less disk water and dirty wa- 
ter from various sources accumulates. 
As a rule, it is thrown into a drain, 
which is perhaps covered with a board, 
and carried only a few feet feet away, 
when it soaks into the sol!, or spreads 
s>ut on the ground and evaporates into 
the air. If the jsoil is pervious it may 
leak into it, and some of it eventually 
finds its way into the well. In the 
course ef a short time these slops fill 
the ground full, a sort of fermentation 
takes place, and as the air is more or 
less excluded, .most poisonous gases 
■regenerated. 

It is new positively known that 
many diseases have their origin in 
breathing these gasas. It does not 
follow that they always cause disease, 
because the germs may not always be 
present; but they frequently do. Diph- 
theria, that scourge of both city and 
country, has been traced time And 
time again in the city to sewer gas pass- 
ing into the house, tn the country, 
where less attention is given to the 
cause of di sease, the drain for' slops is 
not always recognised as the source of 
diphtheria, but in very many cases it 
has been proved to be so beyond the 
slightest doubts 

HOBSKUOID HELPS. 

$7. 
A DAT to Agents canvassing for the Fire- 
aide Vlaller. Terms and outfit free. Ad- 

dress P. 0. VICKBRV, Augusta, Maine. 

(IE Chromo Cards-. Ac,Cupids. Mottoes, Flowers' 
iwNo two alike, with name, 10c. HUSH Cud Co., 
ttntla, »■ 7 
QAMned Cards, Snowflske, Damask, Ac. no 2 
«V alike with name, 10 ots. 3. slinkier St Co., 
Kasaua, N. Y. 

40 MIXED CARDS with name lOe. Agents 
outllt ISc L. JONES » CO., Nassau, R, Y 

mo ADVBBTJSEBS—Send for our   Select 
I   List of Local Fewspapera.    Sent free en ap- 

plication.   Address UE0, P. R0WBLL * CO.,   10 
Spruce St,, V *w Yort. 

White r-aper 
For shelves and oth*r,'parp»*e», i Bts, a sheet, at 
th* Sou ofBc*. 

against accidents, which 
practically impossible.   .        ,. 

Pullman Palace Cars 
Are ran on all Express Trains 

From New Tork,  Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Washington, 

To Chicago, Cincinnati, Louisville, 
Indianapolis and St. Louis. 

WITHOUT   CHANGE, 
and to all principal'points to the far West and 
South, with but one change of ears. Connections 
are made in Union Depots, and are assurad to all 
Important points. 

Tlie Scenery 
or THS 

PESTMSYIsTAWIA ROUTE 

is admitted to be unsurpassed in the world for 
grandeur, beauty and variety. Superior refresh- 
ment facilities are provided. Employes are cour- 
teous and attentive, and it is an inevitable result 
that a trip by the Pennsylvania railroad must 
form 

1 PLEASING AND MEMOEABLE 12FIRIENCE 
Tickets foi sale at the lowest rates at th* 

Ticket Offices ot the Companies In all important 
cities and towns. 
FKANK. THOMSON, 

Grneral ManafjtT. 
P. FARMEK, 
Gtn  Ptutngtr Af 

BOILED RCIDER. 
Pur* Boiled Cider,boiled brB. L. Cole's new 

Steam Process, which renders it free from all 
uieiahc poisons, on sale at th* (tor* of 

CtUMmiiigs & Buss, 
M AKSH'3 BLOCK, KBCHAN IC STHKET. 

SPICED CORKED BEEr—To ten 
pounds of beef, take two cups salt, 
two molasses, two tablespoons saltpeter, 
one table-spoon ground pepper, one 
table spoon clove,; rob well into the 
beef, turn every day and rub the mix- 
ture in; will be ready for use in ten 
days. 

PICKLED Tosaua.—For one dozen 
tongues make a strong brine sufficient 
to cover, add one teaspoon pulverized 
saltpeter and half pound sugar, keep a 
weight on them so that thev may be 
covered with brine. Let them remain 
two weeks, then hang up to dry or 
smoke if you like. 

CORNED BEEF.—Make a brine as 
follows: To one hundred pounds of 
beef take four gallons of water, six 
pounds of salt, two pounds of sugar, 
half pound soda, two ounces saltpeter, 
and six red peppers; let come to a boil, 
skim, and set away to cool Pack 
meat in a wooden vessel or large 
stone jug, and when the brine is cold, 
pour over it, and put a weight en to 
keep it under the brine. This is also 
an excellent recipe for curing beef to 
dry. 

A NEW WAY TO SBIOKB HAMS.— 

Smoke the barrel, in which the hams 
are to be pickled, by inverting it over 
a kettle containing a slow fire of hard 
wood, for eight days (keeping water 
on the head to prevent shrinking) ; in 
this barrel pack the hams, and poor 
over them, after it has cooled, a brine 
made in the proportion of four gallons 
of Water, eight pounds of salt, five pints 
of molasses, and four ounces saltpeter, 
boiled and skimmed in the usual man- 
ner. They will be cured in eight or 
aine days, and they may be kept in 
the picle for a year without   damage. 

PEPPER-NDTS.—One pound sugar, 
five eggs, half pound butter, half tea- 
cup milk, two teas-poona baking pow- 
der, lour enough to roll. 

VIIKKV CHO;*LAT£.—Put   into   a 

ceffee pot set in boiling water, one 
quart of new milk (or a pint each ot 
cream and milk), stir into it three 
heaping table-spoons grated chjcolate 
mixed to a paste with cold milk, let it 
boil two or three minutes, and serve 
at once. 

CEHTEXSIAL DSOPS.—White of one 
egg beaten to a stiff broth, quarter 
pound pulverized sugar, hall teaspoon 
baking-powder; flavor with lemons; 
butter tins and drop with teaspoon 
about three inches apart; bake in a 
slow oven and serve with ice-cream. 
This is also a very nice recipe for 
icing. 

COCOA-HUT CARAMELS.—One pint 
milk, butter size of an egg, one cocoa 
nut grated fine (or disiccated cocoa-nut 
may be used), three pounds of white 
sugar, two teaspoons lemon, boil slow- 
ly until stiff, (some then beat to a 
cream,) poor in shallow pans, and 
when partly cold cut into squares. 

CHOCOLATE DROPS.—Poor half a 
pint boiling water on one quart white 
sugar; mix well, and boil ten minutes 
without stirring; place the saucepan in 
cold water, and stir briskly till it be- 
comes stiff enough to handle; mould 
it in little balls and pnt it aside te cool. 
Break the chocolate in pieces, and put 
in a bowl in top of boiling tea-kettle; 
when melted, remove the bowl, and 
drop in the .balls one at a time; take 
tbem out with a fork and place on 
buttered paper. 

PINE-APPLE JCE-C«E AM— Tb**e 
pints cream, two large ripe pine-apples, 
two pounds powdered sugar; slice the 
pine-apples thin, scatter the sugar be- 
tween the Slices, cover and let the fins.it 
stand three hoars, eat or chop it op in 
the syrup, and strain through a hair 
sieve or double bag of coarse lace; 
beat gradually into the cream, and 
freeze as rapidly as possible; reserve 
a few pieces of pine-apple unsagared, 
cut into square bits, and stir through 
cream when half frozen, first a pint of 
Well-whipped cream, and then the 
fruit.    Peach ice-cream may be made 
in the same way. 

a—-—f       ...        i, r 

The little folks wanted.the head of 
the family to spend the evening with 
them. Father said be thought of at- 
tending a meeting. Various measures 
were discussed for keeping father at 
home, when Tommy, aged 5, addressed 
his brother, aged 7, as follows: "I'll 
tell you what well do. We.ll pat a 
sign oa the frontdoor—'no admittance 
to go* out of this door nights/ "—Utica 
Observer, 

> The condition of Gov. Hampton 
is regarded as less favorable, although 
no serious change has taken place 
since Sunday. He rested well again 
Sunday night and retained nourishment 
as usual yesterday morning. Unless 
a hemorrhage occurs, bis recovery is 
looked upon as certain. Still there are 
statements which do not encourage 
this belief, and the worst may be feared 
for several days to come. 

DR. GCTIIBIE.—The late Dr. Guth- 
rie was very diligent in visiting, and 
quite equal to any emergency. One 
day he came to the door of an Irish- 
man, who was determined that the doc- 
tor should never enter his house. "You 
cannot come in here," said he,,«'you're 
not needed or wanted." "My friend," 
said the doctor, "I'm only visiting 
round my parisn to become acquainted 
with my people, and have called on 
you only as a parishioner." "It don't 
matter," says paddy, "you shan't come 
in here;" and with that, lifting the 
poker, he said, "if you come in here 
I'll knock you clown." Most men 
would have retired or tried to reason ; 
the doctor did neither, bat drawing 
himself up te his full height, and look- 
ing the Irishman fair in the„ face, he 
said. "Come now, that's too bad; 
would you strike a man unarmed? 
Head me the tongs, then we shall be 
on equal terms." The man looked 
upon trim for a little time in great 
amazement and then said, Oca shore 
yer a quare man - for a minister, come 
inside ;" and, feeling rather ashamed 
of bis conduct, he laid down the poker. 
The doctor entered and talked, as he- 
could so well do, in a way both' so en- 
tertaining and so instructive as to win 
the admiration of the man, so that 
when be arose to go, Paddy shook his 
h ai.d warmly and said, "Be shure sir, 

i-v  oor without giving me 

PACTS 
ABOUT 

! 

TEBOBMATdepreisiminaakimite/ 
buwtessin the past five years has tVaWfta 
very heavily on ihe wholesale dthieri, it-tfl, 
in order to be ready for Mef> trsisr, mn 
obliged to buy the Goods they manufacture 
into Garments months before they arewant- 
ed by the retailers. 

DULL TBASE, taith Overproduction, 
has a constant tendency to depress price*. 

TBS aHBlNKAOEin value to the mm 
ufacturers of Clothing has been very large. 

MAJfT Wholesale Houses find themselves 
compelled to realize on their Sheki, mid 
the consequence is thai when Ike Retailer is 
ready for his Goods, he is enaUed to take 
advantage of this condition ef Act market, 
and buy his Goods much let* than As cost 
to manufacturers. 

WE ABB constantly in the markets* 
buyers, and whatever advantage we get *** 
Purchasing our Clothing we give to our cus- 
tomers. 

TBS CONT1NVBD mild weather for 
the hut Sixty Bay* ha* been a very great 
damage to the wholesale clothiers, who have 
been obliged to make Lower Prim fir- 
Winter Clothing. 

EATING TAKEN advantage of thi* 
ttate of the market and Bought virdjmimtfw 
at extremely Low Prices, we are mm able 
tosell 

Overcoats, 
Business M% 

Pantaloons! 
and, in foot, all kind* of Winter Clothing, 
for Let* than the wholesale prices for same 
goods early in the Season. 

ALL WE ASK isfor those who have any 
kind of Clothing to buy, to call and exam- 
ine our good* ami prim before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, and if 'not tatitfird Skat 
our price* fir tame quality and make ave 
not as Low or Lower ttawfsity other House, 
then don't bug of us. 

GOODS PUBCEABKD not satisfactory 
eon be returned, and the money paid, fir 
them will be refunded. 

D.H. EAMES k CO., 
ONE PEICE k C- 0- D. CLOTHHES, 

Cor. Front and Main-Sts., 
WORCESTER, - 

$20,000 
WORTH    0k? 

PtumsMiig Goods 

AND HATS, 
TO  BE  SOLD 

Cspt. Edward Pollard, of the wrecked 
steamship Bramhall, has been tried by a 
naval court in New York, under the Pres- 
deney ef the Bsitish Consul, and his cer- 
tificate has been suspended for six mon tas. 
The court held that the captain exhibited 
a want of seamanship. ''■ 

■SU' 
CONSUMPTION CURED. 

AB old physletao, retired from praetioe, kavtag 
kad plaocd in his hands by aa Eart Indian mis 
sionary the formula of a simple vegetable reme- 
dy, for th* speedy and permanent ear* for eoa- 
sumption, bronehitis, catarrh, asthma, and all 
throat and IBBC aSeetiOBS, also a positive sad 
radical ear* tar serve** debility and all nervous 
comulalau, attw havlag tested Its •roadsartsd 
eantiv* powers IB tooasaads of eases, has felt It 
his duty to Make it known te his fallows. Aota 
ated by this motive, and a dastra to relmv* ha - 
mam suSeriog. I will send, ft** of enact*. •» all 
who desire It, this reotue, with full dtunttoni for 
properin*, I*18*tn^Tren*k or ftafUsk.    Seat 

WJNswlork J"«w 

AT HALF   PRICE. 
J&V.T 

Fairfleld's Old Store 
2M  MAM STMstT. 

Having bought th* Bankrupt Stocks af HATRA- 
WA? BROS, and WOODWARD * CHUHiCU- 

ILL of Lowell, at a discount of 60 per 
pent, from cost wear*enakled to oSor 

th* following firoat Bargains: 

500 Pairs of Men's Fine All Wool 
Pantaloons, of th* Latest Style and Finest 
finish atsaapalr.saany of tn*m worth, from 
»4 to#5* pair. 

100 Pairs Men's Business Pantaloons, 
in all C o lor* and Stylos at $1 and $1.50 a pair. 

100 Men's and Youths' Fine All Wool 
Business and Dress Coats at $8 each. 

100  Men's Good. Heavy All Wool 

Overcoats at «M eaeh, fjnintalt bargain av*f 
o JTered in Woroosur. 

100 Men's Fine Elysian Beaver Ovr 
coats at $10 eaeh. 

500 Men's  Hats,  including   all   the 
Latest Styles, at $1 each. 

20.000 Fine Linen Faced Collars, in- 
eluding all the Popular Makes, at IS Cents a 
■ox. 

AU th* abot* named Goods with many other 

SPECIAL BARGAINS, 
We shall 
which is as* of 

**F*ns* neat ear 
A the chui—*> in tha s 

regular 
lelty. 

A. PAIRFIEIaD, 
255 Mam STRKT,     -    WoitcMStm 

"K 
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®m JrigtitoflW. 
WEST EBOommz*- \ 

Bpeclal CMWWtnet. 
—The boot business looks very 

promising, indeed, this winter. The 
manufacturers *W all receiving orders, 
and the prospects are that neither the 
manufacturers or the bsttomers will be 
idle mocb this winter. The corset lao- 
iwy k also in fuH Watt, »"d on the 
whota business has not looked as en- 
oooraging for aoTeral years. The sew- 
eral stores and places of trade are all 
looking Very finely, many af them dis- 

•ifOajiDg beautiful holiday goods. We 
think G. A. Bailey has the handsom- 
est variety of rich holiday presents 
ever shown in this vicinity, consisting 
in part of. watches, clocks, fancygoods, 
toys, etc, B, P. M. 

Special Cenespoadeaee. 

—Frank A. Waite, son oT Jos'. E. 
Waite, died on the 12th lost, quite sod- 
dealy, from iniamation of the bowels. 
He was a graduate of the Worcester 
Technical Institute, graduating in '73. 

> the youngest member of his'dass. Prof. 
Thompson speaks the mind of every- 
one in saying.:   *He impressed every- 

. ape by bis correct Kfe ;' apd Rev. Mr. 
Gould in saying:   'He was faithful 

; andtrusts all his duties.'    No one 
- could say aught against him, and his 
loss will be felt by all. 

—Wood * Savage are to dissolve 
partnership January 1st, according to 

reports. 

—Briggs, the saf* burglar, had an 
examination before Justice Duell on 
the 11th, and was bound over in the 
sum of $5000,- Wo one furnishing 
bail, he was Sent to Worcester, where 
his easeilfll come up in January. 

—Considerable building is now go- 
ing on, eeniiitingof houses, barns and 
ice-houses. 

—Rev. Mr. Davis, af the North End 
Mission, Boston, is preaching every 
evening until Saturday. 

—Croquet rages on some grounds, 
even in this cold weather. 

—Fassett as Cushman have got the 
old hotel just Ittad up in goad style, 

■ having painted the outside and put in 
new windows with large panes in place 
of the very small ones formerly there. 

—There was an alarm of fire Sunday 
evening, caused by a slight 'cembus- 
tian' in Mrs. Duaofs house, but it was 
extinguished before the fire department 
was called ont or a general alarm given. 

—Frederick Briggs, of the now fa- 
mous Briggs Bros., burglars and 
cracksmen, and who with George J. 
Briggs and one Hartley broke open 
#ni robbed the town safe, is still a 
fugitive. 'Orlando and Herbert are in 
jail at New Bedford, where they will 
get 10 or 15 years imprisonment for 
burglary, and George is in Worcester 
jail awaiting the grand jury's action. 
The (our br. thers were awcu*totncd to 
locate temporarily in some quiet Con- 
necticut town, ostensibly as chair re- 
pairers, but would be off weeks at a 
time, to the mystification of the neigh 
bora, on their criminal tours through 
southeastern Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island and Connecticut. Herbert with 
Orlando were finally "pulled" at Paw- 
tucket, R. I. They almost killed a 
bank watchman in this state, but 
somehow never succeeded in breaking 
a bank safe. Frederick will be caught 
the easier, as an officer lay between 
the cells of the two who are caught and 
heard considerable of the business 
given away. 

LEICESTER. 

—The Directors of the Leicester 
National Bank have elected Charles 
A. Denny President of the Bank to 
fit the vacancy occasional by the 
death of Cheney Hatch. 

—Miss E. A, Pollard has in prepa- 
ration the operetta of "Genevieve" to 
be gwen in the near future, for the 
benefit oi the relief fund of the Grand 
Army. The piece requires the services 
of about twenty young ladies, aad the 
rebaaraata indicate that the affair will 

, be h ighly enjoy able. 

—The will of Mrs Ellen Flint gives 
from $1008 to $8000 each, to 16 char- 
itable institutions in Worcester and 
Boston, the Massachusetts general 
hospital getting about $8000 for free 
beds, and the Boston Seamen's Aid 
society, and the home for aged women 
About t*806 etch. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 

—There will be a festival and enter- 
tainment in the vestry of the Baptist 
Church Christmas night (Wednesday.) 
Cakes, oysters, ice eream and fruit will 
be served. The entertainment will 
consist of singing, and the popular can- 
tata entitled, 'Quarrel Among the 
Flowers.' . A tree of fancy articles 
will be disposed of, among them some 
quite valuable. Admission 10 cents. 
Doors open at 6.30; entertainment 
will commence at 7.30. Come early 
and secure Seats. 

—The Spencer trains will be run- 
ning into East Brookfleld by January 
1, The Not Ih Brookfleld trains will 
come in on their side track, leaving 
their outer one for the Spencer trains, 
with the tank track for them to switch 

en. Station Agent Adam's house 
must eveutuaHy be moved away to give 
the North Rrookflerd' railroad more 

room. 

—A wy * Tucker's frictionless rolls 
for the Boston horse-car company went 
east Moaday, and the firm are confident 
of their success and adoption. 

7   - DARKEN. : 
 ,*The   library   association   iave 
chosen E. C.  Sawyer clerk, J.  W. 
Chodsey treasurer, and N. R'rohardson, 
E. F. Strickland and Dr. J. W. Hast- 
ings directors. 

—Arthur T. Hope, the well known 
sewing machine agent, has bought the 
drug store owned by C. E. Gorham, 
and lately run by E. L. Gorham. 

WEST WARREN. V 
—Joseph Jordan* a loud-mouthed 

French boy, who has spent cqnsider- 
time in the village, got into the police 
court rorfm^at Palmer Fiiday,„aud was 

gent to the Westboro Teform school for 
being a vagrant. If his Btories be 
true, he has traveled extensively, and 
was a boot-black at the Centennial. 

—W. S. Parriels, manager of thft 
Western Union telegraph office, was 
the victim of a surprise party Friday 

evening. ' *    . 

—The Quaboag river, has been very 
high during the, past week, but, for- 
tunately, the mills have been able to 
run as usual. 

—New. industries are constantly ap- 
pearing in the village, and the* latest 
is a barber who does work at reduced 
rates on Sundays and evebiugs, having 
his office In a livery-stable. 

—The Methodist Sunday School 
exhibition will pdt be given until 
next week, as the arrangements can- 
not be perfected in time to give it this 

week. /*; 

—Horatio Sherman's barn ih the 
southwest part of the town has been 
sold at auction by the mortgagee to 
Albert W. Lincoln, Jr. 

—Mrs. Susan B. Taft, who lived 
with her daughter, Mrs. P. Clisbee, 
on Main street, died suddenly Monday, 
soon after getting up'in the morning. 
She bad been confined to the house far 
for a number of years. Her husband, 
William Taft, who died over 25 years 
ago, came to this place from Rhode 
Island about 1825, and was a promin- 
ent man and carried on tie scythe- 
making business for a long time. 
The Warren cotton mills No. 1 milt 
occupies the site of the old shop, but 
the dam is standing a few • feet above 
the No. 1 dam of the company. Mrs. 
Taft leaves two children, a son who 
lives near Memphis, Tenn., and the 
daughter with whom she lived. The 
funeral will be held tivday. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 
Special CTritmndw*. 

 George R. Hamant has  sold  his 
new house on Summer street to Geo. 
F. Kellogg. 

—Benjamin Stcne has started a new 
express to Worcester. 

—It is now thought that John Dug- 
gan, who was shot by Dan Healy, can- 
not recover. 

—The local railroad baggage car 
was damaged by fire recently, by wood 
being piled too near the stove. 

—Cohen & Welsh have organized 
an amateur variety troupe, and gave 
their first entertainment Saturday even- 
ing at the town hall. 

—O. E. Draper has leased A. P. 
Damon's Jenks house for two years. 

— Charles L. Coolidge is to give a 
course ef twelve dancing lessons in 

the town hall. 

—The Grand Army's recently elect- 
ed officers are: P. C., A. H. Foster; 
S. V., E. B. Corbin j J. V., Joel Bart- 
lett; Q. hL,H. S. Johnson; surgeon, 
J. B. Mullikin; C„ D. W. Knight; 
O. D., C. H. Bartlett; O. G., Benja- 
min Stevens ; delegate to deparatment 
convention, Sumner Holmes; alternate, 
John S. Cooke. They have sold tick- 
ets enough to cover the whole expense 
of their course of lectures. 

—We are happy to say that Mr. 
Bean is fast recovering from t yplioid 
fever. He is in charge of O. J. Tra- 

vers. 

 The Big Shop shut down on Tues- 
day to'take account of stock. Tbey 
aw running eight hours per day   now. 

 Business for carpenters has been 
very good for the past year. The new 
house now being built by G. R- Ham- 
ant in reported to be sold to Mr. Frank 
Kellogg. Mr. Wm. Thopmssn's new 
house is now ready to plaster. The 
work is nicelv done by Mr. Augustus 
Tuttie. Esq. Barnes is about to build 
a nice house and barn on High street. 
Mr. Mason, the boss machinist at the 
Big Shop, will also build a house and 
barn on the same street. Mr. A. Tut- 
tie has bought a house lot en Bigelow 
street, and will probably build next 
spriDg, There are two more lots for 
sale on the same street. 

—The Band commenced  their f*i. 

last (Thursday) evening and will ess. 
tinue it this evening. 

—Mr. John McCarty, a workmen 
in the   Big   Shop, received  a slight 
wound on hts right thumb c* Thnn- 

^day. ■   He was treated by 0. E. Bros, 
and is dsing well. 

—One of our milkmen is increasing 
the number of bis 'customers—he trusts. 

—The railroad directors have settled 
with Mrs, E.B. Hill, the rust of. the 
contesting claiinantstfor land damages, 
on the terms fixed by the Raibfsad 
Commissioners, she to pay half the 

costs. 

WEST BROOKFIEIJ), 
Special Cerwirpcedeaoe. 

-George Briggs, one of/the 4rio 
that broke into Twwn Clerk E. H. 
Blair's safe, is bound over in 15,000 
at Worcester to appear before i|he 
grand jury the third Monday, in Janu- 
ary. Briggs, had gbW?to hismother's, 
wherche gave her $100 of the plunder 
vf herewith to secure counsel to defend 
his two brothers, in jail at Fall River, 
when the Providence police caught 
him. "The officers say tbey have the 
names of the other twe and will get 
them. The broken safe has had a new 
back, but Mr. Blair keepsuis money in 
a Herring's safe now. 

 L. Fullam, boot-maker, bas taken 
his book-keeper, John G. wnackley, 

into partnership. 

,—Wood & Savage will probably 
dissolve partnership by January 1. 

■BROOKFIELD. 
rcharlss H. Wblttemort will receive sobscrip- 

ttonaandredverWsIngforth*son, and is aataor- 
ised te receipt In payment for tin ii».) 

Special Cerrespondenoe. 

—Geo. H. Coolidge's is the best 
place far Christmas presents. See his 

advertisements. 

—The 'Christmas Vesper Services' 
will be held in the Unitarian Church 
next Sunday evening at 7.15. Mr. 
Thompsan of Boston js expected, ts 
assist the choir with the cornet. 

—The Unitarian Sunday School will 
have their entertainment Tuesday even- 
ing next. There will be a 'Christmas 
Tree,', recitations, good music, and 
refreshments for the children, besides 
other things-, and Mrs. Blair of War- 
ren will probably render several songs 

during the evening.   . 

—The teacher of the second inter- 
mediate school in this vjljiage, Mrs. C. 
H. Swift, died very suddenly Wednes- 
day afternoos, after a few hours' 
illness. She kept her school as asusl f 
Monday, but on Tuesday morning was 
taken wftb.a fit, fans <wfcfcb sbe oajrer 
recovered. She was a sister of the 
late Miss Crosby, and was Hked very 
much as a teacher. The funeral was 
held on Friday, at 2 o'clock p'.*in. 

—Mr. Geo. Coolidge has a danctng 
school at Warren, and a select assem- 
bly, under their management, was held 

Friday evening. 

A FOISTS* DOfl.—Owner c»n have ft* »n« 
by applying to t. N. PBOUTY, and paying 

expenses. ON 
Sp* user, Deo. IS, ISfS 

WmE-AWs&KE 
STORE. 

Ws art not Dsad near Sleeping. 

Redaction In Prices on Flonr, Tea and Coffee, and 
delivered %\ y*ur doer at inert notice. 

Extra Family Flour, $8 00 
W. F. Comma &. Co. beat St. 

Louis, 7 00 
Beat Haxall, 8 75 

Alto Store.oramraed foil of good*, Tie: Splees ot 
all kind*. Batter, Lard, Salt Fork, Cheese, Hami, 
Dried Beef, Molassee, Syrup. Kerosene OH, 
Crooke ry. Glassware, Hardware, Paints, Oils, and 
Headquarters tor Snaps and Cod Fieli. . 

Anything yon need In She abOTe Hit, we Will 
sell very cheap, and deliver it free oFehargo, A 
bis pile of goods not enumerated above. Come 
and^ee. 

W.F.Comins&Co. 
Nov. 16. 1*78, 

CHRISTMAS 
AND 

NEW   YEARS! 

We have now in Stock 

HOLIDAY GOODS 
Whioh make Ornamental as well as Useful Pre 
sents. We bar* placed very low prices on them 
lor,cash. JBefore Purchasing ple»e« ', \ - 

CaD art Examine our Assortment 

We shall also close ont the balance of our 

At Greatly Bed need Prices. 

Geo.  H.  Coolidge, 
GiUlALD'S BLOCK, iJENTSAL ST., 

BROOKFIELD. 
"EL   U.   JAYPJES, 

Photographer, 
COMIN81*:Al!BS BtOCK, 

SPENCER,   ...,.-      MASS 
<W For Sittings please call  in .the forenoon 

spcolally with Children. 

PROBATE CouRT.-rAt a session of the 
Probate Court *Tnesday, the following 
business of this vicinity was trwwaeted :— 
Wills Pr»ved.—Ot Ellen Flint of Leicester, 
Walter H Cowing executor; of James 
Carnes of West Brookfleld, James Carnos 
executor,flOOOreal,600personal; ofCara- 
line W. Streeter of Leicester, Geo. F. 
8treeterJ executor, 1000.^ Administrators 
Appointe6>Bridget McCarty, estata of 
Ellen Harrington of North Brookfleld, 
300, personal*; Henry E, Brooks, estate ef 

Reuben Humes of Leicester,  1SO0 real, 

300  persanal. 
       ■•■ ■   '"■"'. 

A steamship running between France 
and Constantinople has been sunk by a 
collision and 15o lives were lost, 14 per- 

sons snly baing saved. 

Bayard Taylor, Minister of th* United 
States at the eourt of Berlin, died at 4 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The fatal 
symptoms came on suddenly. He was 
transacting business with the offioials of 
the American. Legation Wednesday. 
His death Was peaceful and painless. 

. ^——«0)i —"~i— . 

THB FEOMiB WAHT rao°'' 
There is no medicine prescribed by phy- 

sic'ans, or sold by Druggists, that carries 
such evidence of its success and superior 
virtue as Boschee's German Syrup for se- 
vere Coughs, Colds settled on the breast. 
Consumption, sr any disease of the throat 
and lungs. A proof of that fact is that 
any person afflicted, can get a sample bot- 
tle for 10 cants and try its effect before 
buying the regular size at 75 cents. It 
has lately been introduced in this country 
from Germany, and its wonderful cures 
are astonishing every ope that nse it. 
Three doses will relieve any case. Pry it. 
Sold by O. Weatherbss. j 

KNOWLTON & CAEE^ 
Sell Elysian Overcoats for 84, 

 00- J 

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
Sell Fine Elysian Overcoats for 88. 

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
Sell Plain Beaver Overcoats for 89. 

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
Sell Children's Ulsters, GOOD ONES 

for 83.   . 
-0 0- 

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
Sell All-Wool Pants for $2.50;   Good Wool  Pants,  Solid 

(not printed), for $1.50. 
Color, 

ALL OTHER GOODS IN THE SAME PROPORTION 

KNOWLTON « GAREY, 
Wo, 18 Front Street, Worcester. t 

II, IHE 
-OO*! — 

WlarkiES Down of Fall anil tin 
Extraordinary Redaction in Prices. 

Our Immense Stock Harked Down to Less than-One Ha 
Cost. 

We Have no Old Stock, Nothing but New and Fashionable Qoeds to Show. 

-oo- 

For many years it has been the custom with us. just before the close of] 

each season to mark down our entire stock to almost any price rather thn 

carry it over to another season. In accordance with this custom, we html 

just finished marking down our large and splendid stock of Trimmed and j 

Uutcimmed Bonnets and Hats, Velvets, Silks, Satins, Flowers, Feathers, | 

Ribbons, &c, &c, to much hs3 than cost. 

This is not an advertisement for the purpose of attracting trade, bnt il 

Bona Fide Mark Down that means business.    We cordially invite all in want 

of Millinery to visit us and guarantee, you the largest and best value ts be] 

found. 

MRS.     T.     J.    O'BRIEN, 
524 Main St.,  Corner Chatham  St., 

Worcester. 
•     SIGB, OF THE BIO HA T. 

MYTHOLOGY. 
Satyr*. 

The Satyrs were part of the retinue of 
King Bncchui. They were supported to be 
hM, with short sprouting horns, likethose 
of kids, and goat-footed. Tbey-were of n 
lively, frolicsome disposition, but not wry 
wise, el»e they would have cured their 
baldness by usingCarboline, the perfection 
of the chemist's art, prepared from natural 
crude petroleum, thoroughly deodorized, 
and nicelv perfumed. Every man, woman 
and child should nse it as a dressing It 
givps that peculiarly soft and silky tejsture 
so desirable. It will not soil the 6nest of 
linen. Is cooling and cleanly, and can 
not be praised ido highly. Sold by ail 
dealers in, drop and ineihuiuea, 

CEB'JSS, GODDESS OP CORN. 

Ceres was the goddess who presided 
over corn and agriculture. She wns usu- 
ally represented holding poppies, or with 
a garland of them in Tier hand.' Long 
yellow locks waved dpwn her shoulders 
to denote the goddpss' who ripened the 
corn,—and every ona acknowledges the 
corn, that Carboline is the host of hair re- 
storers—cooling and cleanly,-deodorized 
r.nd steely perlumed. It ctoansesthe hair 
from all impurities, heels iho scalp of all 
diseases, Gauges the hair If* grow long and 
luxuriantly, and, in fact, is perfection itself 
as a hairdresser, renewer, or restorer. Sold 
by all dealers in drugs and medicines. 

GOI-D!  tt'.HJM   GU1A>! 

Americans, like Ortogral, of Basra, de- 
sire that the golden stream Rhonld be sud- 
den and violent, or, in other words, that 
riches would flow iii upon them in a sud- 
den and violent stream. The ladies are 
also like. Ortogral. They Want their hair 
to flow like a golden stream of beauty from 
crown to feet Carboline will do it- It 
makes the hair soft and silky, and causes 
it to grow long and luxuriantly.. It is tin 
extract from petroleum and thoroughly de- 
odorized by a secret process, without the 
aid of acids or alkalies- It has taken years 
of hard work to accomplish this great re- 
sult; bat, thanks to the chemists art, it 
has at last been so completely deodorized 
that it can be used as daintily as the fam- 
ous "eau de cologne," of rariua faine.% 

The color has, at tbe same time, been ob- 
literated, and there can not be possibly 
»ny objections to its nse. It is cleanly and 
cooli ng i n its application, and so thorough ly 
penetrating in its nature, that the seat of 
disease is reached at onoe; and further, it 
will certainly do all that is claimed for it- 

Sold by all dealers in drugs and medi- 
cines , 

SCIENTIFIC 

Scientists show us that they can trace a 
period when the North Sea did not exJCt, 
and at the same time, that England and 
the'southern part of  Scandinavia were 
mined to the continent of Europe.    Inis 
was long before American enterprise un- 
earthed Carboline, the Wonderful Hair Re- 
storer, Nature's remedy, made from petrol-_ 
eiim, thoroughly deodorized  and delight- 
fully perfumed.    It will perform all that is 
claimed for it.    Absolutely restores .ttuir 
on Bald Heads; cleanses the scalp from 
dandruff and all impurities;   invigorates 
weak and sickly hair; tones the hair bulbs 
into a natural and healthy action.   Itisso 
penetrating that it reaches the seat of dis- 
ease, the hair bulbs, and the benefit is al- 
most instantaneous.     It is cooling and 
cleanly, and too much praise can not be 
bestowed upon it.   Sold by all dealers in 
drags and medicines. ^^_^^______ 

If you Want 

FOR   YOUR 

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR 

In Swiss and iLmerican • Watches, 
CLOCKS AND OPTICAL GOODS. 

X ftew and Elegant Stock of 

uOi Golu iu Stoci Plated Jewelry] 
Jnst received* consisting of 

Ladies' Gold Se's, Stone Cameo, Pearl, Amethyst, Qnyx, Ahf* 
. Diamonds, &c, &c, v 

.   Ml V&ATIS SITS, 
Enameled and Engrossed, Coral wid Onyi,  Coral and Gold," < 

RICH mm CHAXHS, 
Vest, Guard, Opera, Ntecklaces, Ac.    Charms, Seals, Cameo. U* 

ets, Pendants, Cameo Goods, Pins, Ear Sings, Sleeve Button!, 

Shawl Pins, Bar and Cuff, all styles, Fancy  Gold  Alaska 

Diamond Crosses, Studs, Cluster Pins, fto„ &o.,  &e. 

PBtKTOJO don* sf any dsseriptlon, 
nar. ttm* to esU *t our offlo,, drop 
MI, tad w* will eall «a you. 

aad e»nnn 
oi a pom 

Ladies' and Gents' Gold Rings a Specialty, 
Stone Cameo, Topaz, Amethyst, Quyx, Medallion, Paart, Plain 

Engrossed, &c., at tho Lowest City Prices.     Flense  bear in i 
my Goods are now marked in plain figures and warranted as r»p 

Bented.   Call and see them, no trouble to show them. 

C- 
Mechanic St., Spencer, Mass. 

raoraiacoB.     t 

AJX  INDEPENDENT 
FRica; rmen 
TWQDOLLABS A 

VOL. VII- 
SPENCER, MASS., ^IDAT* DEC 2V1S78. 

2PENCER SAVINGS BANK. 
?...rllui. IaeorsoraUd 1871. Offlse ttthe 
Sptnter, M»«   *™ fttional Bank. 

IKASTrS JOSES, President. 
yfZ DKMOND, Treasurer. 

«>. «««irtd from OneDollsr to One Thoua- D*R°f!t,J*f Jd Sll BHraey deposited on or beiore 
-ni Cellars,»« f" J^JX AbrTl. July and Ooto- 

*"" .trt,,T.lTwSSds psyiblelo January and July, 
S°^w»wi»wn?wSfV placed on interest at 

aftggSSBhljgJL-.  — ~ 
rpBB FOLLOWIMO 

BARGAINS, 
360 Halm Street, Worcester, 

ill M oSHefl en »nd ^Ur W«dnes<J»r, NOT.J13. 

1 Bale all Linen Crash, 4 eta. yd. 
5 Bales Russia Crash, extra wide, 

10 ets. 
1 Bale 1-2 Bleached   (all Linen 
'cSSi.) extra wide, 10 ets. yd. 
,0 Fleets »or. of »*•> WO B^CK BKH- 

UiSTlW».atMcts. 

10jll5RES,at62I.2et.. 
OOrmKlOrrAT, .C» COTTON, 6 1-4 ets. per yd. 

*WeeMM"H>MI>A»"SK'W1-4Cta-    „„„ 
-        nnTT yi»B VARD WIDE 8UAKKH 

XO.10 

f otal gnitlfytm. 

-BLACK 1ASTINS at 26cU. a yd. 
Joblifc and cannot be dnpllc.te.1. 

This la a 

REMEMBER  THE NAME. 

350 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. 

Emerson Stone'3 

Insurance Agency 
jup^tau^ow^weu^owa and reUa- 

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. of Toronto, 0a 
MIT1SH AMBBI0A ASSURANCE CO, ef To- 

rooto, Ca. 
MERCHANTS' ef Newark, > . t. 
TRADERS', of Chioago, 111. 
SHOE AND LEATHER, of Boston 
WATBRTOWN, of New Y6rk. 
eWHJCEBTER, of Massachusetts. 
CITIZENS' MUTUAL of Boston 

BY PURCHASING TOUR 

BWHAT mm® 
A.T   THE 

BOSTON STORll 
401 & 403 Main St., Worcester. 

ZDEISTIEIOLIM:       &      M°KA^ 
I Have now opened for the inspection of their rations the largest hndof 

JAPANESE LACQUERED WARE, 
Ever shown in Worcester, 

$3=-AT VERY LOW PRICE! 
-Tananese  Jewel  Cabinets, Pearl Inlaid, from $1 to $5, (a Gwd 
^^oSfcithe price asked for them at toe Centennial. 

JAPANESE   LACQUERED   BREAD AND  Sgg^iJ^58* 
GLOVE AND HANDKERCHIEF BOXES, INK STANDS, 

PEN TRAYS, JEWEL BOXES, PIN TRAYS, ETC. 

Japanese  Wicker Covered! Goods. 

SWISS CARVED GOODS. BEI^K 
WrUing Desks, Nasfs Sketching Racks, Combination Slates of every 

kind, Etc., Etc.    Immense Varriety of 

PERSONALS. 

itoitlzens will c^fer afajor.by fBrnhihiBsano- 
be of the arrival of friends yiMtins them, or the 
Kartin-e of members of their own famniei on a 

Sjoseph Maocabe, of the Boston Express 
Ittorial staff, was in town this week, on 
Christmas vacation. 

Mr. Hathaway, the venerable editor of 
\ Ware Gazette, was in town last Satur- 
W, on a visit to W. L. Demond, Esq., 
it paid this office a fraternal visit.   Mr. 
ithaway U one of the old war horses in 

^swioUusette Journalism. 

Gazette says:    'Walter L. 
the Spencer National 

local editor of the Ware 
indivrd, with his family, spent Christ-. 
m at tin- old homestead on Church St.' 

k&aieltusette Journ 

the W;tre Gazetti 
tuor.il, cashier of I 
ok, fmiuerly local 

TOYS!    TOYS! 
Wholesale and Retail, 

AT THE BOSTON STROE. 

DOLLS! DOLLS! 
Wholesale and Retail, 

AT THE BOSTON STORE 

•When Ihe days begin to lengthen 
1 The csld begins to strengthen.' 

L. Tourtelott is building a house on 

ioln Street, 
ir P. D.,on Tuesday next, will swear- 

ally, as usual. 

iy the old bills and csmmence the new 
with a clean page. 

iry-Draper has moved into his new 
le on Grove Street. 

tie cutters in the big shop are expected 
Mart np on or about New Years. 

[ idson Rhodes is ready for the frame 
wok of hiB hsuse on Summer Street. 

Jere are now five expresses running 
and through Spencer to Worcester. 

le largest and oldest piano dealer in 

K. W. BOWE, 

Blonde and Brnnette Large Size Wax Dolls. ^25 «e»ts
A
e

T
aCLOWER 

lot of Holiday Goods we have just bought for Cash, AT WWJiB 

PRICES than ever before, and we believe all will consult their best 

inierefto byexamining our Mammoth Assortment before purchasing 

elsewhere. _ 

DENHOLM & McKAY,  Worcester, 

Tlie Universalist Society will hold its 
first social of the season, at the house of 
Mr. Edward E Stone on High ptreet. 
Wednesday even'og next. All are cordi- 

ally invited. 
Michael Mnllin, it is reported, will con- 

nect the livery business wilh hta teaming, 
after the railroad commences, and if he 
does, we will guarantee that lie wUl keep 

some good horses. 

Frost's Grand Allegory and Tableanx 
Entertainment, which was given this week 
in Boston, will probably visit Spencer in 
the early part of January, under the au- 

spices of one of our cbmvbes. 

Matt Graco offers to wrestte any man in 
America, collar and elbow left band to 
collar. Dublin rules, lor 1800 a sids, 
Grace is 5 feet 10 inches, 165 pounds, and 
has figured in thirty-eight contest. 

Letters unclaimed in Spencer Post Office 
December 87th 1878:—Patrick Powers, 
H P & J S Holden, France Henry, James 
Hevery, John Iceland, Mrs M F Johnson 
L Bigelow & Co., Timothy Nevillf, and 
Alanson Green. 

E. Bennett, our esteemed lamplighter, 
has had the best and most novel Christ- 
mas dinner of perhaps any of our readers. 
Die kind of sauce he h*d to his turkey 
consisted of a plate of fine ripe strawber- 
ries, just picked from the vines in his own 

house. 
The Boston Globe of yesterday contains 

ihe following:—'Mr. Michael Mullen •! 
Spencer purchased today, through S. Wil- 

son, Jr., one of the fastest double teams in 

in this section. Mr. Mullen will make it 
•warm' for the Spencer horses when tbe 

snow flies.' 
A lull meeting of the Reform Club next 

will always be a reminder of the 
in whi h he is held in town forml 

Boss" Spencer loses much to Bane's 
gain. A better and more eareftd driver, 
always accomodating, and a better tem- 
pered and a more warm-hearted knigb* 
of tin; whip cannot be found. Kwtt week 
we shall be able to say what shape thfc 
testimonial ha* assumed* and in bidding 
"Ross' God speel we are «ir» that every 
ore of the traveling pjblic will join with 
as in throwing the traditional old »lwe. 

X>exi.tlwt. 
OFFICE AT RUSIDESCB, 

Corner Main and Elm Streets 
NATURAL TEETH filled in the best manner 

TABTmClAL TBBTra inserted .perfect flti> 

•llfSlolHedToluand exemin. speelmen. 
0frTlu™»,OXSde0*orI*ughmg Ga. will *•«?■»«"- 
LterldTor exacting B pain when desired. 

Ofllee open at all nonrs day and evening. 
Refere DV permission, to the following named 

aentlamen oi Spencor, for whom or for members 
5?the™familiM. operations have been performed. 
COMII.K * AMM, W. H-/BOOTY,    0«O. P.^ADD, 
U P STiiiR,      V. H. I>UHTOK,    J.I.. BUSH 

TRUSSES 
THE Jones' Ventilated Trusses and Supporters 

are the Easiest, Safest and Best   in   the 
World.  Now on exhibition and for sale by 

M. HALL, M. B„ Sole Agent, 
FOB SPENCER, 

Under the Massasoit Hotel.   46—4 

f§^ BARTON, 

GEORGE A. ORAIG, 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER- 

COMINS & AHES^; 
SPECIAL. 

igfield is C. N. Stimpson, at 396 Main 
J*?     ' ■  _^^-^rt!anesTray evening w earnestly requested. 

pier  Matte ™<*-Tn&rje£era*3 by  " 

|ce Duell for being drunk last Sunday 

$965 
sffinTof officers of JT.wtoid Tribe 
>red Order of Red Men, next Mon- 

,_,, iveaing. 
Twelve car loads of coaloame np-on the 

BeJrailroad yesterday most of which was 

iprpaao Piouty ft Co, 
Jieeler's Expi-ess to Worcester is the 

ou need to patronize, as be is per- 

J prompt and reliable. 

10. Mullet commenced the woodwork 
' I new house and barn for Amos A. 

Be|is on Upper Maple Street. 

,e first freight came over the new rail- 
Tuesday, in the shape of two carloads 

ALSO 

Life, Fire and Accident 
INSURANCE   AGEKT. 

Papers prepared and business attended 
to in Probate Court. 

Qffloe at Residence. 
LINCOLN STKJEKT.   -      -   SPENCER 

OF 

..in for Messrs. Forsyth & Co. 

,-mes D. Taitt has been nominated for 

2000     IT-AJR/IDS *UInntendent   of   the    Congregational 
*guiday School for the coming year. 

(.     P. 
t      ■ 

Burgeon-Dentist, 
Office ---   -   Marsh's Buiiding 

MAIN STREET 
SPENCER,   MASS. 

BUSH k COMPANY 
JDBBKBS  iXD   KITAIL ' 

DRUCGXSTS 

FALL   ■   ■    1878. 

CUSTOM CLOTHING. 
NEW STYLES!  NEW GOODS 1 

We hare Jnst received a large aad well assort- 
ed sioek of Qoeds for t he Fall and Whiter Trade, 
ef the best Foreign and Domestic' Manufacture, 
and are prepared to make the same Into Gar. 
nente, wtkih for style, St. quality and prloe we 
will pat against any sent oat by any house in 
ihe trade. 

Partlcalar attention has been siren to oar 

Gen In' Furnishing Goods Depart- 
ment. 

This ti ufon ami we are now prepared to show as 
ehnlec a rtur It ii* has ever been Shown In town. 

We have an assortment of 

IXDEBWEAR 
At prices within the resell of all. 

M.J. POWERS, 

Hsrctaiit Taitor 
UNION  BLOCK,   SPENCER,   MASS. 

f 
No. 56 Frtit Street, Warcester,Maa». 

Hare on band a fall Stock of gBUflH, MEOI- 
SIBIS CHEMICALS, SPONGES, CHAMOIS 
SKIN!: TRUSSES AND roppontaa. FANCY 
800D8. TOILET SOAPS, HAIR. TEETH AN» 
NAIL IBBTJSHES, and all tbe Popular Patent 
Medicines of the day.    Also 

Proprietor of Bush's Liter Pills 
Newton's   tougb   Balsam, 

The best Medieines for talc, for the diseases for 
whioh they are reoomawttUd.  

We hare the VERY BEST GOODS at th    Low- 
est Prices for Cash. 

REMEMBER THE FLA0E *« FROST STREET 
,     WOBCE STEB .MASS 

Fine Brown Cottoi 
AT FIVE CENTS PER YARD, 

The lowest pries that these goods were ercr #< 
and cannot be replaced. 6to» yards of ot 
grades at equally low prices. 

LADIES'   CLOAK) 
CLOAK1NGS, 

Trimming Velrets, Silks, Fringes, to., 
plete assortment. 

s e< 

We hftva received another lot of the 

ARTIFICIAL 
TEETH 

At   Reduced   Prices! 
PEVEY* Dental Rooms, Corner Ham and 

Pleasant Ste„ Worcester, Mass. Eltrs induce- 
ments! great advantages! With o»r Nswlmpree- 
Blonweoaaltthemostdlffloulteaeea, We sulicit 
a trust from those who hare heretofbro heeD uo- 
•ucoessfaL We guarantee perfeet satisfaction 
before patting you to one cent's expense. We 
warrant every set, md oanouto thea between 
morning and evening trains. 

 CHARLES K. PEVEY. 

White Paper 
for shelves ami ot^rrtmrpetat, i ♦*•. •> sheet, at 
HMtraeBee, 

LADIES' ED) BOOT] 
Which we are selling at Two Dollars and a qu ■ 
ter, and it gives satisfaction every timo. 

25 Cases of Rubber uoof 
OB which we shall not be undersold. 

Oar Sleek of 

Overcoats 
To be akMed oat at onee a* greatly reduced art s, 

COMINS & AMES. 

Joe De Sail, engineer of the-fast torn 
OTlhcBoston & Albany reM, will be as- 
signed to the Speneer railroad, at his own 

Teqnegt. 
The thermometers in different parts of 

the town on Christmas morning registered 
7, 8 snd 10 above zero. -Not very cold, 

after all, * 
Asocial dance at the honse of Albeit 

Marble was well patronized last night 
by the young folks in the south part of 

(he town. 
In the billiard match for 81.000 snd the 

championship of America between Sexton 
and Slosson, the champion, Scxten, is the 

favorite at 100 to 80. 

The good people of Speneer left with 
tiki Overseers valuable Christmas presents 
for the inmates at the alms house. Such 
deeds are recorded m heaven. 

(©avid Bemis haJ eight Browa^end 
■vthite Leghorns stole from his coop T^ies- 
d|y night. It seems that the hen thWves 

have an eye for fancv stock. 

The stores wUl he open next Tuesday 
evening, same as last, for Holiday trade, 
after which they will close two evenings 
a week as usual. Trade with these who 

advertise. 

The fifty-mile walking match for $500 
and the championship of America, between 
C Toole of Bangor and W E Harding of 
New York, is to take place at Bangor. Me 

on January 8. 

The Mechanic's Band of Southbridge, 

gave* concert and ball at Town Hall, 
last night, but the attendance was not very 
large, although the band plays more than 

ordinarily well. 

Laariston Tfouty has recently killed two 
Ine spring pigs for John Mclntoah »f 
ftillivlUe, the united weight of which was 

The temperance friends ought to wake np 
now to organize for the. winter^-»Sflg*3ir 

thin* must Begone at«iew--WsW?» 
a1*endaod4>s«epri»ed, as the woATsj 

absolute and ne-essary. 

C Bury threw the sixteen pound ham- 
mer 10ih4in,at Trinity college sports, 
Cambridge, England, November 18, and 
C Scot-Chad cleared SO ft 6 in at tbe 
broad-jump, same place, November SO. 
when B H Macaulay cleared 5 ft 7 M in 

at the high-jump. 
Good Will Lodge of Odd Fellows elect- 

ed their officers on Wednesday evening 
for ihe ensuing term of six months: N. 
G W W.Woodbury;V.G..H.H.Capen; 

Eec. Sec, Geo. M. C. Norwood; Perma- 
nent Sec..'James Pickup;Treasurer, John 

Mullen, and W. Monroe, H. H. Capen, 
and E. M. Cole Trustees for one year. 

On Christmas night there was a bur- 
glary on Wall Street. Some one broke 
into'the old Comins & Ames store now 
used as a paint shop. There was evidence 
that they had stopped all night. They 
stole nothing, but departed after taking a 
night's sleep, leaving a stopper to a rum 
bottle behind them. They also soiled some 

CHRISTMAS OBBE^, fES CB8V 

The l»7^t AIIBlfersary or the B^i of 
CTW WM celebrated in this town in vav 
t'lous public ways, while bewtsofpresents 
have testified to the existence of goodwill 
among the many branches of die buma* 
family.   The ladies sewtea circle of P«s*t 
37 had a Christmas tree on Tuegday even- 
ing while nmiliar gatherings were taking 
place at the Congregational, Baptist, and 
M E Schools.   The one at tbe Congrega- 
tional School is spoken of as the most elab- 
orate, as a veritable Santa Clause, with 
house,   and  every other"   details were 
personified.    Little   "booia"  containing 
confectionery were presented to tbe chil- 
dren, besides a large number of fine pres- 
ents.   Mrs Geo I" Ladd who i= supt. of tbe 
juvenile department was the recipient of 
a silver berry-dish and spoon, gold lined, 
as a token ol respect from the children of 
the school.   A Christmas tree anrt sociable 
was also held in the M E Church with 
exercises  of the usual character. * The 
Baptist society also celebrated Christmas 
in the same way.*  The Universalwt ao- 
eiety did not have their Christmas tree 
nntil the evening of Christinas dar, and a 
large assembly gathered at G A B HaB. 
A assort musical and literary entertarin- 
menthad^bjSBfer^i^^ 

"mnlt#J- w,Kf presented them***** at 
| the exUllent supper U l/.e.    Tlie detorv 
I tions in St Mary's Cfanreh were onahuge 
scale, and the usual Christmas services 
were weU attended during the day.    A3- 
togei her, Christmas passed offfin a v*ry 
merry and orderly manner. 

_ ■»' —' 
*     BBOOKl/f» BREVITIES. 

Special Correspondence. 
Holiday greetings to all!    Tue hillsMe 

and the sea alike rejoice in tbe festivities 
of the outgoing and incoming year.   Ottr 
first bonafide snow storm came day before 
yesterday.    After some inches of snow 
had fallen and the hopes of the boys and 
the stable keepers were high, a heavy rain 
washed it all away.    Yesterday  clean 
avenues and shining skies were ours again. 
We info kn»wn but little winter weather 
yet.   The white alyssum has blsssonied ha 
my garden Bincc December came, bat now 
the mercury is creeping towards its teens. 

Bev. Dr. Budington's resignation was 
B, S. Storrs.   He read yesterday  by Dr 

-, has been here nearly a quarter of a century 

SJT^toaaVkoutfortheEngine'  and endeared himself to ihe people  of 

S   which had been painted by Mr.   T 

Barrows. 
About one half of the foundation for the 

new Block is in and, the work B being 
pushed. An injunction was filed yesterday 
by Messrs Bush & Grout forbidding the 
building of a wooden block until ihe mpt 
ter is decided by the court which will sit 
in Boston January seventh. Most of the 
people that we have heard taUron the sub- 
ject, say they would prefer a brick build- 
ing, of course, but if they cannot get one 

they will not fight against a woodrn one. 

FAMU.T GATHKEKG:—Christmas day 
was the 55th birth-day of Edwin A Bemis 
and aw day of the 30th family gathering. 

There were present father and mother and 
eleven children, nine sons and two daugh- 
ters, with grand children, a son-in-law, 
and daughters by marriage, making np a 

Brooklyn as a scholarly divine and a pub- 
lic spirited man. He has had four opora- 
ttons for cancer of the lip. No one; can 
tell a hat the final issue will DO. Brother 
Talmage cksed his Sight Scenes in New 
York yesterday but threatens the long suf- 
fering public with a second series in Jan- 
uary- Boston and Chicago are among th* 
cities now menaced by the arrowy pen #f 
this insatiate archer. As a relief tram 
these horrid pictures nife may read "Ike 
Padingtonaud his friends." from Lee* 

Shepardand for awhile forget the horrid 
UtlesofDe WittofdeTabernKue.™ IN 

have found the wit oi the genial Shaaher 
pleasant to lubricate the friction sad 
lighten tbe cares of life. 

Thirty-three million feres were coUeoted 
in our hone-cars the past year and about 
fourteen million in the Belt line atono 
which runs along East and North rivers. and oaugnHJta «j *»*»*. —»«» ——   — *>    .      „U,.*M «——- —   a 

total of twenty.   The femUy met and sat  jjext weak tbe Elevated B. B. trains wiH 

down to a turkey dinner, the rest of the 
day being devoted to amusement, with 

mnsio in evening from an orchestra of 
three pieces furnished by the family.   We 

wish Mr. Bemis and family many happy 

returns. , 

HONOR TO WHOM rr is DUE:—Boswell 
S. Hoyt, the well known "Boss" of the 
Spencer stage line, leaves at the end of 
this week to take the "ribbons" on the 
Barre and Hubbardson stage, which Tuns 
from Barre to meet the train at Hubbard- 
ston on the Boston, Barre and Gardner R. 
R.   In view of this event a large nnmber 
ofourbuslMSsmen and private citizens 
have subscribed to a fond to be nsed in ftUlsviUe, the uwtid weight of which was have suweooea^™^ _ ,nrtraetors count 

take yon ftom the Battery to Harlem, i 

miles for a dime. 
A vast clock manufactory, to employ 

700 workssen,** goin^ up near Gres*- 
wood Cemetery. It will begin work in 
May. There has been a grent deal ef 
building throoghpat the city. The past 
eleven months 1638 buildings went up at 
the cost of six and a half million or about 
§4,000 each. Rev. E. P. Ingersol. D. D. 
has bten chosen president of th 
P-ge.  The old building has been removed 

aud the former facrJ 
quarters and new professors are now use] 
Tlie new S.S. Institute, how 
inside track, so far n - 
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mt £\tt% f f»t *. 
A THRILLING CTOBY. 

A timid boy, about fourteen years of 
age, hesitated to go aloft, but by the 
captain's orders was forcibly put in 
the main ■rigging, and then a boat- 
swain's mate was commanded to lash 
him like a dog until he learned to run 
aloft. The poor fellow's legs and arm? 
trembled, he grasped the shronds, he 
cried* he prayed the inhuman captain 
for God'a sake to have mercy on him, 
but all in Tain. The boatswain's mate 
was ordered to lay on harder and hard- 
er, regardless of the boy's piercing 
screams, which made even veteran sea- 
men turn from the brutal scene in dis- 
gust. His clothe* were rent from his 
back, the blood followed the lash, and 
still the tyrant roared out "Lay on, 
boatswain's* mate 1" 

■With one wild scream he sprang 
from under the lash, and bounded op 
the futtock rigging like a cat, passed 
up the topmast and topgallant rigging 
with nndiminished speed, shinned the 
nnrattled royal rigging, and perched 
hi ntell like a bird alongside of the pen- 
nant which streamed from the mast- 
head. Here he paused, looking fear- 
lessly upon the deck below. AH of the 
hands came up to see him—his cries 
and cruel treatment bad already en- 
listed their sympathy, and, if possible, 
had increased their hatred of the cap- 

tain. 
The monster was smiling compla- 

cently at the success of his experiment. 
He wasDne of those tyrants who boast- 
ed that the cat, properly applied, could 
make men do anything. Still he waa 
apprehensive that the boy might de- 
stroy himself, and the circumstance be 
used against him at the Admiralty, 
where he knew representations of his 
cruelty had already been made. The 
men gazed in silence, looking first at 
the boy and then at the epptain, who 
was seated near the UffraiJ. They 
dared not to be seen speaking to one 

—~UHflthfr—-u  was, a  flogging   offence; 

—- hammocks to ascertain it* they whisp 
ered. The officers walked the lee side 
of the quarter-deck, occasionally cast- 
ing their eyes aloft, but were as silent 
as thefmen. Still the boy clung to the 
masthead, playing with tbe pennant, 
apparently unconscious of the interest 
ha excited below. Tired with gazing 
aloft, the captain sung out through 
the trumpet, ''Down from aloft! 
Down !" 

amusement. His strength Increased 
with his years, but his bulk and height 
remained nearly the same at lighteen 
as when he became a maniac. 

His ribs, breast and back seemed 
one case of bone, and his sinews and 
muscles made his legs and arms appear 
like pillared columns. He was fair, 
with light blue eyes and delicate skin; 
his face oval and full, but without 
expression—neither love, fear, revenge 
nor pleasure could be traced in its 
stolid outline. His eyes stared at 
everything without appearing to see, 
and when he spoke, there was rarely 
any meaning in his words. He fol- 
lowed the men In their various duties 
like, a dog following his master. 
Whenever he was struck or startled 
by a boatswain's mate, he ran up the 
main rigging, screaming at the top of 
his lungs, and never paused until he 
bad performed the first evolution which 
had made him a maniac. 

As the sailor's story runs, the ship 
arrived at Plymouth to be docked and 
refitted. The captain, availing him- 
self of the opportunity, was going to 
be married, and the news was commu- 
nicated by his servant to the cook, 
who soon circulated it on the berth-deck 
among the men, who cursed him israd 
all his kin. His servant came on board 
of the hulk were the men were lodged, 
and the evening that the captain was 
to be married. Crazy Joe—the name 
the boy was known by—met him at 
the gangway, and asked him intelli- 
gently whether the captain would be 
married that evening and where? The 
servant gave him the desired informa- 
tion, and went about his business. 

That night, while the captain was 
undressing he was seized by the throat 
and dragged to the bridal bed, 'Look, 
fair lady, Op me,' said Crazy Joe, 'but 
do not scream, or I will kill you. 
Look on me. I hold Within my grasp 
a devil, who delights in cruelty—a 
merciless fiend who has scourged the 
backs of hundreds of brave men—a 
ruflian who has deprived me of my rea- 
son; I hold him within tho grasp of 
uwnw^^tyipj'rwary moment his black 
soul thought itself within the reach of 
bliss. Monster, look npon yonr lady 
—think a moment of the heaven of 
earthly joy almost within your reach 
—then think of me, poor Crazy Joe! 
aud the hell to which I send you ! Die, 
wretch, diel* 

When the alarm was given, the 
strangled body of the captain was found 
laying alongside of the bridal bed ; but 
the maniac who killed him was never 
recognized afterwards.    He  belonged 

am  iMrosTANT moM. fairly sparkled with pleasnie.   'Of 
my dear friend, it was a oharmif 
novel.   They  got married at last.' 

A fact. 
  — 

LOVKLT WOMAN. 

—If we would comprehend and a 
preciate the sweetness of the rose af 
know its development, we must reV * 
to the original state, and see it sir 
gling with rude elements and eoa 
surroundings.    If we would appreci 
woman, we must see her various vi 
situdes adown the stream of Urn 
see her as she once was,  the 
miserable of creatures,  subject to 
most cruel tortures, Insults and offe 
at the hands of those boasted 'Lor 
Creation.*   Looking back to the m 
mental and historic records of the 
and casting aside the musty veil  lai Composed of Broken Lots.    W 
has long hid those dismal scenes,  i<| and ^^ do8e & , Eeductioil of 30  to 
what do we behold ?   A sad, very a«    ,. ,  .     _ ...    . . ,        ,    •   ,- 
and  horrid picture.   We see m i'| whlch 18 positively very much less than they cost, 
greatest gilt, 'Woman,' subject to ie 
most cruel tortures,  valued only BiK  6, 7 & 8 Dollar Suits Marked BOWIl  (0 $3.50 and $5.0 
their use, considered only as cba lsl 
and lit toys for their inhuman  sj *, T .       . w     ,      ,Jf        take intereet ^i, early. 
regarded only   as  auxiliaries |for iQ l * '    • J J 

multiplying of warriors, subject tc ie OXTiRi   0*VIEJ!R/00-A.TS 

s'sr s^ssssp FQJI UEE, B©IS & GHIlBill 
Now open and Ready for sale.    About 

100 Men's Odd Suits Marked from $13, 51 4 & 15 Down to $10, 

To clear out the entire lot.    We can give no better advice  than to 
toy, take advantage of the Great Sale, at the 

Hub Clothing House, 501 Main St., Cor. Park St., 
WORCESTER,   MASS. 

THING 

THE "HUB" C10THIN6 HOUSE 
Always do just what they say.    When they advertise a 

MARK DOWN 
It means just what they say.    They have about 

2-50 Boys' and Children's Suits, 
We must have the room they  occupy, 

40  per cent., 

time pearcing their ears and noselor 
the insertion of rings, tattooing    ir 
bodies, inserting plates in their f s, 
binding their arms to make them  re 
symmetrical, and purifying their b es 
with an aromatic gum.    With   m 
might was right.    It was not anyfcg 
to hunt women down  like game,tic! 
take them wherever found.    It wrat 
strange to see one of these si 
monsters, with his club in hand, If ini 
in ambush by the'nearest  village an 
the first female tbat passed he kn ke 
senseless, then taking her on his ou- 
der carried her off in  triumph I h* 
tribe.     As time  passed  on  th< »'n 
captives of war began to be used he 
place of women to perform menial jr. 
As woman began to retire to dot tic 
life her condition was much ctisj.'d. 
She was selected for her beauuuid 
exterior charms, for rivalry is <4ed 
as love throbs the bosom. _   Bedtug 
more domesticated she becamejtre 

EASY RUNNING I    NOISELESS 
KA AMINB THE KEW MODEL 

Improved Weed Family Favorf* 
SBWISO MACHINES. 

New and elegant styles of Cabinet w0rt   "*» 
Greatly Reduoed.   $30 and npwa'rd, iaM 

L. Watson & Son, Spencer. 

I*^»t*.» *** fl,»■»> + +*•*•+,? >,,*>, sVJSffc >»,«>»* en a>,A * »■* *^*.J>»J *j» .*■■*.«. o «.,». » a. ■> » aund 
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The boy sprang upon the track at a 
bound, and raising himself erect, waved j to Cornwall, and probably found shel- 
his cap around his head ; then, stretch-  ter from pursuit in the mtnes until the 
ing his arms out, gave a wild laughing 
scream,  and  threw  himself forward. 
The captain jumped to his feet, expect- 
ing to see the boy dashed in pieces on 
deck; but when clear of the shade  of 
the sails he saw bim sliding along the 
main royal stay towards  the  foretop 
gallant masthead, and heard him laugh 
and chatter like a monkey, as if enjoy- 
ing the sport.    He reached the mast- 

:,   head   in  safety, and then descended 
along the top-gallant backstay hand- 
over hand.   The captain looked at bim, 
and was about to speak, but conk'. Dud 
no words.    The boy frothed At   the 
month  and nose;  his   eyes   f.ecmed 
starting out of his head; be rolled up- 

on tbe deck in convulsions, staining it 
with   the blood   which still  trickled 
from his back.     He' was a maniac. 
Tbe surgeon's skill in the course of a 
few weeks restored bW bodily   health, 
bat not his reason. 

From that time forward he was fear- 
less. In the darkest night, the fiercest 
gale, he would scamper along tbe deck 
like a dog, and bound aloft with a 
speed which no one on board could 
equal. He would run over the yards 
without holding, pass irom mast to 
mast on the stays, ascend and descend 
by the leeches of the sails, and run npon 
the studding sail booms. He was as 
nimble as a cat, and- had forgotten 
fear. Some of the light duties he 
learned to discbarge in company with 
them—he did as they did, but could 
aot be trusted to do anything himself. 
One order he always obeyed without 
hesitation. At the command 'Away 
•loft,' he was off, and never paused 
until he reached the masthead. As 
he was harmless and rarely spoke, the 
captain kept htm on board, and, in the 
oonrse of a year, sent him aloft for 

refined and more loving than h 
tal  lord;  the  domestic   circle jbig 
more perfect, better mauaass and Jar 
treatment was the result, and 
is now more pleasant and mu 
proved, but not receiving he'r ji 
equal «ighi   with  man.     For 
centuries she has been ehainefi 
used, and even in this civilized 
Christiandom are there yoi rei 
barbarism to be found, not onh/> 
log cabin and mud built hut, bi 
in those of broadcloth,  who, 
street or in the club room,  bo 
affecting courtesy and mock hu 
while at home they are incarnat 
sters of egotism, selfishness an 
tality 

To woman we are much indehleor 
our more polished manners and { i it 
state of civilization. Directly c 
rectly she has been the great inc 
lo stimulate the fine arts.    If m, is 
inscribed bis  name  in  the  wo 
fame, so has, and so will again, W 11. 
As a ruler, no monarch that ha.' i|d 
has graced a throne like woma 
one more beloved by her subject 

u- 

Icjf 

excitement passed  away.     The  lady 
stated at the time, and many years af-1 ibe world at large,  no r 
terwards, that the attack of the maniac | governed, nor any subjects bette 
was  so sudden   and  silent  that she 
knew nothing of it  until  the  curtains 
were pushed aside and she felt the pres- 
sure  of the captain's body bent  over 
the edge of the bed.    Joe held his vic- 
tim around the  neck with the  right 
hand, and turned him from side to side 
as easily as  if he bad been a child, 
while the fore finger and thumb of the 
left   hand   grasped  her own  throat, 
ready to extinguish her life if she at- 
tempted to raise an alarm.    His face 
was pale and deathlike, his eyes started, 
but were motionless, and every word 
he uttered seemed to issue from  the 
very depths of his soul.   The captain's 
looks were terrible beyond description 
—death left the impress  of ferocity 
upon his darkened features.    How the 
maniac entered or left the room she 
Dever knew;  bis departure  was   as 
noiseless as his  entrance.     So  para- 
lyzed was she with fear, that an   hour 
elapsed before she could muster cour- 
age to call for help ; but she  thanked 
God, when the captain's cruel  charac- 
ter became  generally  known  ashore, 
that she had been rescued  from  his 
alliance. 
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MABBIED AT LAST.—Mrs. M. i 
beautiful, rich and fashionable, bat 
unfortunately, very ignorant. Even 
our little alphabet is, as yet, to her, 
a mystery. 

One day while calling upon her 
friend, Mrs. B., she perceived a richly 
bound copy of the Holy Bible, and 
smilingly inquired if she might take it 
home and read it. 

Wondering much Mrs. B. assented. 
And one week later tbe book was 

returned. 'Were you pleased with 
it?' asked Mrs. B. drily. 

The sweet, bine eyes of Mrc. M. 

tected  than  under  woman's 
Queen Victoria—the personificat off 
stability, miidness, justice and c 
ity, and as long  as. monarchies | e I 
the rule of woman will be pointed |t 
for example. 

«•) 
THINGS NOT TO Do.—Never bell 

'*S«ch less propagate, an ill report 
neighbor without good evidence of 
truth; never listen to an in fame 
story handed to you by a man whoa 
inimical to the person defamed, or w 
is himself apt to defame his ueighbo, 
or who is wont to sow discord amor 
brethren and excite disturbance in j 
ciety. Never utter the evil which y 
know or suspect of another, till yj 
have the opportunity t« expostnla 
with him. Never speak evil of auoth 
while yon are under the influence \ 
envy, malevolence, but wait till yet 
spirits are cooled down, then you mi 
better judge whether to utter or sii 
press the matter. 
 ^  

MEMOKT AND ITS CULTURE.—A, pi 
fesaor suggests this for the cultivntH 
of the memory:—Before you go tob^ 
at night implant in your mind tbj 
which you desire to remember, ami r4 
peat in the morning. Miud nev< 
sleeps, but retires into that spiritui 
cathedral which the Almighty has pr( 
pared. Problems unsolved before r< 
tiring become clear and intelligible i 
tbe morning, after the night has rollei 
away. Classify yonr knowledge} a 
much as possible, and have suitabil 
pigeon holes in your brain tor a prope 
assortment of your information ; sol in< 
logic, clear head and conscience, g so 
humor, healthy digestion are essen in 
in tho cultivation of good memory. 

WHAT   WE    ABE     DOING 

THE BOSTON SHOE STORE, 
14 Front Street, Worcester. 

SELLING MEN'S BEST PUKE GDM BOOTS, any make for .|3 00 
SELLING MEN'S RUBBER BOOT'S, first quality, any make 2 50 
SELLING MEN'S CALF TAP SOLE BOOTS, prims, for ...2 50 
SELLING MEN'S EXTRA QUALITY TAP SOLE CALF BOOTS, .« 00 
SELLING MEN'S FINE SEWED  CALF BOOTS, for .(3 00 and 3 50 
SELLING MEN'S HEAVY KIP TAP SOLE BOOTS for only 2 00 
SELLING MEN'S VERY BEST HAND MADE KIP TAP SOLE BOOTS for   2 75 
SELLING ALL KINDS OF MEN'S GOODS AT SAME RATES. 
SELLING BOYS' PURE GUM BOOTS, very  beet. 2 50 
SELLING BOYS' FIRST QUALITY RUBBER BOOTS, No. I to 6 1 90 
SELLING BOYS' PRIME THICK BOOTS for...„ 1 75 
SELLING BOYS'HAND-MADE KIP BOOTS for...., .' 2 00 
SELLING ALL KINDS OF BOYS' GOODS AT SAME RATES, 
SELLING LADIES' BURT'S KIDS, best in the world 5 50 
SELLING.LADIES' PRIME KID BUTTON BOOTS fo* ../ ..~.l 50 
SELLING LADIES' FINE AMERICAN KID BOOTS for 2 00 
SELLING LADIES EXTRA FINE BRUSH KID BOOTS $2 50, $3 00, 3 50 
SELLING LADIES'CLOTH CONGRESS DOUBLE SOLE for 1 00 
SELLING LADIES'CLOTH CONGRESS HAND MADE BOOTS 1 00 
SELLING ALL KINDS OF LADIES' GOODS LOWER THAN ANY ONE 

ELSE IN THE SHOE BUSINESS. 
SELLING MISSES'WARRANTED LEATHERN BUTTON  BOOTS 1 25" 
SELLING MISSES'GOODS OF ALL KINDS LOWER THAN CAN BE 

FOUND ANYWHERE IN THE NEW ENGLAND  STATES. 
SELLING   OUTHS', CHILDREN'S AND  INFANTS' GOODS BELOW 

ALL COMPETITORS. 
And we wish to let the public know that we have the largest Stock to seleot 

from and at LOWER RATES than oan be found within one hundred miles of Wor. 
cester either way. ONE PRICE ONLY. All gooda marked in plain figures, and 
the money refunded if desrad, and no quettions asked if returned in good order, It 
will certainly pay for purchasers of Boots and Shoes to visit our Store. We intend 
to make it pay for customers to come a long ways to trade at the 

14 FRONT STREET, WORCESTER, 

BOSTON SHOE STORE, 
J. K. BROWN. 

KOW   o-oi^ra    oisr. 

Great Bankrupt Sale of Paper Hangings, 
AND   WINDOW   SHADES. 

$12,000 Worth to be sold at once, without re- 
- gard to cost. 

34 FROST STREET, WORCESTER. 34 
G.   W. SHILLABER & OO. 

BUFFINQTON. 

379 WM. SUMNER & SON, 
MAIN STREET,    -   -   -    WORCESTER, MASS. 

(Same Floor as the Worcester County Music School.) 

379 

*BOO BEWABD! 

They care all diseases of tbe Stomih 
Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidi yi 
and Urinary Organs, and $500 will be 
paid for a case they will not core or h Ipj 
or for anything impure or ininrious fa id? 
in them—Hop Bitters. Test it. ie 
"TrnU»" or "Provevbr," another colni n. 

The ratings of the Centennial Judges on Steinway Pianos foot np at 95J, 
while 96 indicates the highest conceivable perfection in all respects. The 
next highest exhibitor reached 90J only. The above Is thoroughly authentic- 
ated by a certificate given to Steinway by the judges themselves, dated July 
28, 1877, which was intended as a rebuke to the many false claimants, and 
especially to those makers who have published fraudulent figures. The certifi- 
cate is signed by the Judges, and can be seen at any time at the Steinway 
rooms in New York. 

COLORED PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
At The Sun Office.    Try Us. 

J- O. BEMIS 

Seamless   Boots 
I hp,™»ow In stoek a Urge variety of tia n» 

and popular stylo of °~ 

Seamless Button Boots,] 
French Kid, American Kid and Ooat, 

BOTH FOB DRESS AND WALKING BOOH,! 

They aro tho most pleasins rtyle em lntrodm. I 
ed, giving the foot a neat, trim appearanoeVjSi' 
areT-«o easy." ~        "' **! 

plefS7nr,»PthraooJWOhtt'e7 « •0ld •* 

373 Main street, 

J.    O.    BEMIS. 
Don't Mistake (ha placs, 

DIBECTXY    OPPOSITH    LINCOLN    H0D« j 
BLOCK, 

Worcester,   Mass. 
WHEELER'S 

Spencer & Worcester 
EXPRESS. 

WOTICE.—Havintf bought the «li 
line of Express frorn this town to Ww- 
cester, we would respectfully annoura 
that we shall do all business entrusted I* 
our care in a straightforward manner, and 
shall do our best to please all who will 
give ns a call. 

Parties sending money by us in flu 
morning shall have a receipt at night 
every time. Hoping, by a strict attention 
to business, to merit a share of your pat- 
ronage. We are, yours respectfully, 

3. T. WH   EI-ER A Co., 
Propritors. 

Harpers' Weekly. 
1870. 

NOTICES OF THI * BE SS, 

The Weekly remains easily at the head of tit 
Illustrated papers by Us Boo literary quality, tit 
beauty of the type anfe woodcuts,— S/rini/itu 
Republican. 

Its pictorial attractions are superb, and em. 
brace every variety of subject and of attlitlt 
treatment,—Zitrn'r. Iltrald Boston. 

The Weekly is a potent agency for the dissemi- 
nation of correot political principles and a pow- 
erful oponent rf shams, frauds and. false preteo. 
ces.—Evening Km/Tin, Xoclieiter. 

Tbe Volumes af the WiMLr bagtn «tlh Hi 
Brat number for January of each /ear, When at 
time la mentioned, it will bs uml ■ ritood that tal 
sabscrlber wishes to commence with tbe NomlB 
next after tbe receipt of his i>r-J«t. 

HARPERS'   PERIODICALS. 
HABFEBS MAGAZINE, 0>.e >e«e, tt » 
ilABPKR'S WEEKLY,      •(      •; 4M 
HARPER'S BAZA It;           "      '■ 4 00 
The THREE public; 11..us, ogs year, 10 M 
Any TWO, one yaar ? I * 
SIX subscriptions, one j«ar HO N 

Terms for large clubs fu -n I -lied on application 
Postage free to all subscribers in toe UsJt*4 

States and Canada, 

The Annual Volumes of tie HABPIB,S Win- 
I,T, in nea t cloth binding, will be sent by express, 
free of expense, (provided tbe freight does aot 
exeeed one dollar per volume) for $7 each. A 
eomplet e Set. comprising Twenty-two Volumes, 
sent on the reoeipt of oashat tho rate of »6.27,pe 
volume, freight at the expense of the purchaser. 

Cloth Oases for each volume, suitable for bind- 
ing, will be sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt a! 
tl each. 

Remittances should be made by PosW)** 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 

Newspapers are .not to copy this advertise- 
ment without the express order of HAsri* * 
BBOTBsuts. Address 

HARPER A BROTHERS, New York. 

J. W. Robinsons 
Apothecary 

AND DBALSR IN 

TOIl*BT ARTICLES, 
CONFECTIONERY, CIGARS, 

PATENT MEDICINES, ETC 
Phf/miam1  Prescription* cartfally < 

pounded. 
liquors of all kinds for Medicinati^^H 
JEAST BSOOKFIELD.    -    -    MAW 

«4t» s«lsa» 

rm Carriages 
„JUuj laWtrn the pmbUe that 

fSTiSi Second-**.** 
'•SRRUGES * WAGONS. 

WOOD & 
IRON WORK, 

POMS BT 

Firot-claes Work- 
men* 

ATfMOBT NOTIOB AHD AT 

|gea»«»«tolePrlee8, 

•"^"""^rthBrookfield Mas.. 

■Monte 
WEINBER6BR0THER8 

WORCESTER, 

Hmlto ii Lace &cA ' 

A «**««« -TOM-. - 

Entirely 

Jot) Tjoobtrosnve In oolef or eot, •*»- 
itfjjin high»ov«r-knee mffltajy woots, 
which may be brushed (a*dV I bof*. 
kept soft with aa anderband awapkrion 
of oil,), bat are not pernrttttd to be 
blackened or varnished; Day and Mar- 
tin with their soot-poU forbidden to 
approach." 

s> .        * • * • 

The m*n is not of godlike phyai 
.»    "at •   .   . 

REMOVAL! 

jL Good Move 
TO AH 

Elegant New Store, 

AT A MUCH RlaBlJCED REST, 

I have moved my very large stock or 

DRUGS, 
CHEMICALS, 

FAMILY MEDICINES, 
FANCT GOODS and 

DRUGGISTS"    SUNDRIES 

Sp2HSSu.^-er 

nr m ELEGANT STORE, 

floods as sen be found In the t.uy i as IP>«" " 
the best, and at as low prices as the lowest. 

Please remember the namber, 

335    TMaiii   St.* 
and sire me« «all at the NEW STORE. 

6E0. 6. BURBANK, 
DBUOOlbT    AXD     APOTSECAST 

Worcester 

Real ftnpreeu Heoklaaes and JWkatt 
Baal Thread Jabots and Barbs. 
Baal Polat starbes and Jebeti. 
Baal Duohesa Heoklaces and Barb es. 
Eleiant stylas Janey TU* ««»J^*0" 

BJLTL.0.EmbroideredandlnitUl H-okareHof, 
Gentlemen's naudkerohiofs. 

rSstrkTlmpo^d  Fan. t, W *>»»« 
wSratr^ with W ivory Btiok. and 

al style, of Fans, Toilet Cases. Pearl Card 
C»,., Handkerebief, Glove and Work Boxes 
£•** aad Vel.otB.ss,  Fortmonaie. and 

I"our Heliday Good.ar. Ne. and Durable. 
Ladi.r.ud Gentlemen of 8p.no er Flaw Hi* »• 

a caU- 

WE1NBERG BROTHERS, 
Ml Main Street,eorner of Foster, 

Worcester, - - Mass. 
JOTOT^rCEAL^ 

A, well dreawd MB lately pr«M»»< 
hiaself before a cos»niU»rr of po»< 
in Park., wying that his father, whi 
» galley il»fe at Tonlon, gained t» 
friendabip ot a nun who had nttrde 
ed an old diamond dealer and hu wtl 
and had hidden $80,000 in diaaaon* lUgnoinTj „y more tbw, of imposing 
and cash, which he bad stolen fro*',   tore or ^toHM,-ctois>«hBt month, 

8s    Ha   Kllwl    Bay 

And dealer in All Kinds of 

MAMUFACTUREBOF 

Hats, Caps & Fras, 
Would rospeotlully eall the'attention ot   the 
woum r",fpuhUo'to tM following: 

The man expected s.»on to dt*. 

and revealed the locality of the treas- 
ure,    He died soon after, and  h i 
confident on the erpiration ot bis se 
tence, found  the treasure, bought 
fine estate in Switzerland,  marne , 
raised   a   family,   and   revealed t ' 
source of his wealth upon his des > 
bed.     The visitor of the oommissa ' 
said that the revelation troubled h i 
»nd he desired to return the propel y 
to the heirs of the diamond deal r. 
His brothers and sisters refused, e d 
he poisoned them.     Now  that tl ry 
were dead, he had come to Parif to 
seek tbe heirs.      As the commiss ry 
could offer no suggestions as to tl sir 
locality, his visitsr threatened to b >w 
bis brains out.    The commissary i »d- 
denly discovered  that he had a c ie, 
and called for two of his subordinates, 
who,  he  told the   man, would aslist 
him in his search.      It is needless|to 
say that they locked him up.    A med- 
ical   examination    revealed that   the 
man was insane, but his story proved 

to be true.' 
 ——*•>- ' 

MANUFACTURED BY HIMSELF, 

A  WOMAN'S   WAV. 

8—3s Pea. a, 1678. 

Persons    Wishing 
T» Buy, Soli or Exchange any description ol 

REAL    ESTATE 

•hsaumsxiuoited. 47-3m 

The only Store in the oity where they mannfao- 
,,V,»S o.n Hals. Customers from out ot the 
oUycan leave their measure and hare a Hat 
made to fit them perfeotly. 

81LK HATS MADE FASHIONABLE, 

SOFT   BATS 
CLEANED   AND   TRIMMED, 

AU kinds of repair work on H«h aiwtfd at 
the shortest netioe, and work done 

in a first class manner. 

Soft and Stiff Hats, 
at the lowest market prices. 

CAPS. 
A mil Una always in stook, and we make a speo- 

laity ofiminufaoturKg Uniform Caps 
for Bands, Societies 40. 

G. A. It. UNIFORMS, 
Seodquarterifir G. A. M. Bats, Cords, 

Wreaths and Belts. 
PCTBS. 

Tho largest stook of Fur Goods kept in the State, 
outsiie of Boston, oomprislns everything '"^f 
Fur line, Ladles' Fur Sacques, Muffs, Oollara, 
Boas. Gloves. Mittens. Hats and Caps Oents' 
Fur Coatei CoUars, Caps, Glovos and Mittens. 

Fnr Robes and Horse Blankets. 
A cordial invitation to an examination of our 

stook is extended to all. 

JOHN KENDALL, 
515 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

MrcT.E JOHNSON 

MILLINER. 
Now offers Ladles' and Children's Trimmed and 

Untrlmmod Hats and    Bonnets,   Bibbons, 
Feathers, Flowers Ac,at 

VERY   LOW   PRICES. 

HALE'S 
HOHET OF HOREHOUKD AKD 111 

FOH THE  CTJRK   OF 
Coughs,   Colds,  Indsenia,   Hearieneis,  DUaealt 

Bresthlng, aad aU ABsotlsiJ of the Threat, 
Bronchial Tabes, aad Lisjs, leading 

te OonsompUea. 
This infallible remedy is composed of tht 

HONBY of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
onion with TA*-BALM, extracted from *• 
Lire PMNCIPLE of the foreat tree Ante 
BALSAMIA, or Balm of Gilead. 

The Honey of Horehound IOOTHES Alto 
SCATTIM all irritations and inflammations, aad 
the Tar-balm CHANSIS AND HEALS the mswft 
and air passages leading to the lungs. FrVB 
additional ingredients keep the organs eeel, 

Hats & Bonnet Maae & Trimmei 
Toorder.inthoLatestStylesand on reasonable 

■ terms. 

Pinking and Knife Plaiting 
Sens to order.   Also 

Stamping for EsssbroWery and Braiding. 

0R8TRICB FEATHERS CURLED. 

BANK  BUILDING, 
SPENCER. 

When a woman has a new pair  of 
shoes Bent home she performs altogeth- 
er different from a man.     She never 
shoves her toes into them and yanks 
ana hauls until she's red in  the  face 
and all out of breath and then  goes 
stamping and kicking around, but pulls 
them »n part way carefully,  switches 
them eff again to take a last look and 
see if she has got the right one, pulls 
them ©n again, looks at them  seem- 
ingly, saying they are just right, then 
takes another look, stops suddenly to 
smooth out a Wrinkle, twists  around 
surveys then sidways, exclaims, 'Mer- 
cy how Itwse they are,' looks at them 
again square in front, works her  foot 
round so they wont hurt her quite  so 
much, takes them off, looks at the heel, 
the toe, the bottom and the inside, puts 
them on again, walks up and down the 
room once or  twice   remarks to her 
better half that she won't have  them 
at any price, tilts down the mirror so 
she can see how  they look,  turns in 
every   possible direction  and  nearly 
dislocates her neck trying to  see how 
they look from  that way, backs  off, 
and on three or four times more, asks 
htr husband what he thinks  about  it, 
and then pays no attention to what he 
says, goes through  it all  again, and 
finally says she will take  them.     It's 
a very simple, matter indeed. 

ie/ltb thin  lips, prominent jaw» aad 
hose, receding brow, by no means of 
Olympian height j head, however, i« of 
long form, and  has superlative gr»y 
eyes in it.    Not what is callod a beau- 
tiful man; nor yet, by all appearance. 
Jwhat is called a happy one.     OB the 
contrary,  he bears evidence of many | 
sorrows, as they are termed, of much 
hard labor  done in  this world; and 
seems to anticipate nothing but more 
still coming.   Quiet stoicism, capable 
[enough of what joy there  were, but 
not expecting   any   worth   mention; 
jreat unconscious, and some conscious 
sride,  well tempered   with a cheery 
nockery  of humor,—are  written  on 
hat old  face; which carries its chin 
irell  forward, in spite   of the slight 
fasvp   about the  neck;  snuffy   nose 
|tther flung in the  air, under its  old 
pcked-h.it,—like an old snuffy lion on 
lie watch ; and such a pair of eyes   as 
f) man or lion or lynx of that Century 
|re elsewhere, according to all  the 
fstimony   we  have.    "Those  eyes," 
|ys Mtrabeau, "which, at the bidding 
(ibis great soul", fascinated you  with 
eduction or terror" (portaient, au gre 
ilson ame heroique, le seduction ou la 
treus).    Most excellent potent bril- 
iut eyes, swift-darting as  the  stars, 
it^adfast as the sun ; gray, we said, 
i4he nzure-gray color {large enough, 
it, of the glaring  size;   the  habitus1 

xifession of them vigilance and pen- 
taking    sense,    rapidity  resting  on 
le|h.    Which is an excellent combi- 
lajra; and gives us the notion of a 
talent outer radience springing from 
Die great inner sea of light and  fire 
lie man.   The voice, i* Inrspeak to 
odjis of similar physiognomy; clear, 
lehdious and sonorous; all tones are! 
^ it, from that ef ingenuous inquiry, 
rtftfeful sociality, light-flowing banter 

Liter prickly for most part),  up to 
eslating word of rebuke and repro- 
,a^n: a voice 'the clearest and most 
igieable in conversalion I ever heard,' 
|aj witty Dr. Moore.    'He speaks a 
p-lt deal,' continues the Doctor; 'yet 
hole who hear him regret that he does 
lolspeak a great deal more.    His ob- 
lefations are always lively, very of- 
leijjust; and few men possess the tal- 

for repartee in greater  perfection. 

Momenta! Wort! 
31 Laurel Street. 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

(tjr* Estimates given on all kinds 

of Cemetery Work. 

Robes, 
I have opened for the 

Season a fall line of WOO L 
and FUR KOBBS, «Mo^ . t 
shall sell at the;   Lowest 
Cash Prices,] 

H0T1E, 

It will save ns much trouble if < 
SSI IMIItfl! ■lllH laHJallef aWsM. 
each, and when tb-fc papers expire, to t»t 
ns know by pistJatosrttf thej do not ark* 
them eooUimed. The J«r fcoi* a **• 
•Briber for a paper a* long as tUs rule b 
DocootnpUed with, and it U .mhevSie-rtssi 
ofih«r»bln*erwb*ther be stoo them or 
not when tbe baUncs due is not p»kl|tsp\ 

nPais is tbe place to buy jour Farnitaro, 

You can *vt your money's worth evswy 
time. 

/"Vaxr |20 for a good Chamber Set 

UNDERTAKING and  Upholstering 
promptly attended to. 

1*«To HBJiBca about this, # 

/^J.OODS warranted as represented. 

JL- WE will not be mwler»oW^ 

Horse 
Clothing, 

Also, HORSE BLAH. 
KETS, of-all Kinds and 
Qualities, Plain and Pan 
or. at very Low Priaea 
I do not intend to be en 
deraold by any boose in 
the State. 

Harness. 
I   continue to make to 

t-elass HARNESS 
WORK of all kinds at fair 

and have in stock a 
large assortment of prime, medium and cheap 
grades at low prices. 

CELL Cheap for Cash. 

y 'T\KUI give ns a trial. 

TW"ow is tbe time. 

T. Y0L\« «V SON, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

L A Hastings, 
25 Exchange Street, Worcester. 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
RESIBEJCCE t 

Opposite Congregational Church, 
MAIM STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

prepared to execute ail kinds OS 
Houaio    X'a.lxxtlxats 

In the very beat man nest. 
St     '•'<» Jan. 8. 1616. 

FREDERICK XII K   GBKAT. 

lands of Hves by it in hia large private praeaee. 
N.B.—The far-Balm hu ao BAD TASTE or 

■tnell. 
fUCBS 50 OtKTS AHD $1 FEE ■OTTLE.    ' 

Great sarinf to buy large slie. 
"Pike's Toothache Drops" Core 

in 1 Minute. 
Sold by all Druggists. 

I. H, 0S1TTENT0N, Prop., I.T. 

IU UJAMS' 

FURS, CIOVES, 

UTSUBPASeTQ    AS    A    PAltl.T    ItDICHB. 

WOECESTER, 

Robes.    Horse-Blankets, 
TRCNIS,  UMBRELLAS. 

TO RENT. . 
Atom TEMBs«NT»fe.rjn roeatj.  Is 

■oirtsr alBS.WatsJSCAPlK. 
/        riinsniT St., nturns ■ IsaM. 

The following pen portrait of the 
illustrious Prussian ruler is from Car- 
lyle's history of that monarch: 

"About fourscore years ago,  there 
used to be seen sauntering on the   ter- 
races on Sans Souci, for a short time 
in the afternoon, or you  might  have 
met him elsewhere at earlier hour, rid- 
ing or driving in a rapid business man- 
ner on the open roads or  through the 
scraggy woods and avenues of that in- 
tricate amphibious Potsdam region,  a 
highly interesting little old man,  of 
alert though slightly  stooping  figure ; 
whose name among strangers was King 
Frederick the Second, or Frederick the 
Great of Prussia, and at home among 
the common people, who much  loved 
and esteemed him, was Vater Frits- 
Father   Fred,—a name of familiarity 
which had not bred contempt in this 
instance.   He is a King every inch of 
hiiuj though without tho trappings of 
a king.   Presents himself in a Spartan 
simplicity of vesture;   no crown but 
an old military cooked hat,—generally 
old, er trampled and kneaded into ab- 
solute softness, if new;—no aceptri) 
but one like Aggememnon's,  a  walkl 
Ing stick cat from, the woods,  whicl 
served also   as   a   riding stick  (with 
which he hits the horse  'between the 
eara,' say authors;—and for royal robes 
a mere soldier's bine coat with red fac- 
ings ;—coat likely to be old, and sure 
M> have a good deal of Spanish •muff 
en the breast of it; rest of the appartl 

ONOR THE  SCISSORS.—The News- 
iiitcr Reporter says :     'Some  people, 

igrprant of what good editing is,  im- 
aghe the getting up of seleeted matter 
to be the easiest work in the world to 
do whereas it is the nicest work done 
ona paper.    If they  find the editor 
wlh scissors in hand, they are sure lo 
sat,'Eh ! that's the way you  get up 
orginal   matter,   eh?'  accompanying 
thar new and witty question with an 
idi>tio wink or smile.   Tbe facts  are 
thft the interest, the morality, the va- 
riiy and usefulness of a paper depend 
inpo small degree upon its selected 
mitler, and few men are capable of the 
peition who would not be able to write 
niny of the articles they select..  A 
sijisible editor desires considerable sa- 
lited matter, because he knows  that 
•js mind cannot make so good a paper 
at five er six." 

BK«,aH Specialties wr **e MM. 
BE*> ^lOO   PIECES 

i„,„A.il Percale   Cambrics! 
ellL'S   REMOVAL1™ 

TO TEE NEW ART BU1LDINO, 

Cor. Bridge and MainSts. 

SPRINGFIELD. 
PICTUEES.PICTURE FRAMES 

BRONZ S,  BOOKS,  STA- 
TIONERY,    GAMES, 

FANCY GOODS, 

PRESENTS, 
Can^-want^e^va^nor abo« D-.I. 

HOLIDAY 
saoval, < 
ought at 

Very  Low   Prices, 
AKO A 

' Tge Variety to Select Prom, 

A\ "ILL'S ART STORE, 
Sl    INGFIELD, MASS. 

WILDO     WILSON 
Dealer Inatt alwU •rBiiBsahtas* 

Coal, and Wood. 
Residence, Lnecau finMwt, Bpanear, l«ae» 

ssr Coal daUvered to any »*rt •« tba toirn at 
reasonable rataa. ,   

Fine Cloths!    Seleeted Stylesl    TardWUIa! 

Only 8 eta. 
Wool   Buntings, 

AS InesMe, 
The most popular and qnick tellinB gooda ■*» 

Ladiea' Costumes oftke season. 

New lot of Hamburgs at 12 l-«fc 
Finer than last. 

TURKISH BATH TOWELS, 
Full 36-ineh, aSe.   Ss-ineh Hook To»»lVS**^*- 

^-■Ti.tasfc&,ssi sLSmT*m 

Suits! Suits! Suits! 
500 Suits Just rurchased. 

A leadmi mannfiusturert stook jnst eloeed a* 

\]m Qm-Sftts a4 Bam 
Fall aUmbors; Trlmauaga, aow aauias; at at, 
FULL SUITS (Esab'dlat>fl^*-   „«„„»• 
FULL LINKS COSTUMES at •?-*»>•"• 

and »M3-aoU early ui tte as»aan from »4 U V 

"wCAMBRlC SUITS at S3.7S, that are cheap at 

*i'oflSUrr-»at«3.1»-el«ap j^J^Mmm at tSr Ladies are adored .r a great aarlaf « 
tturTand^enArin **>** Coatusaes treeTUia 
elegant stook. 

^     X BSMA.BKABLX BBBOLT. 
tt makes no difference h?w many Phy- 

sidans, or how much medicine yon have 
trBd.it is now an establisheditmti that 
Gsrrnau Syrup s the only remedy which 
Kven complete satisfitction in severe 
^ef of Lung W?es. It is true, there 
as vet thousands of persons who are pre- 
^posedtoThroat and Lung AffeoUon* 
CtaSsumption, Hemorrhages, As'g**',*?- 
vire ColSa settled on the breast, 1W 
nla, Whooping, Cough, &c. wbci hare no 
Srsonttltmowledge of Boschee's^««« 
STUD, TO stwh we would say that 50.<W> 
5^n were sold last ?ear wfiiput one 

Jjunt. Consumptives try just one 
75 cents.    Sold b> 

"liwicuiins, 
Attorney and Counselor at L*w 

SPENCKB. MAS. 

India Grass ghawls-Flva Saw Pattanea-Lasr 
tut IteM t# b • fo»ut<i. 

All Wool Shetland Shawls, 76c,   . 
EXTRA BAHSADtS IS 

Pure    Llama    Shawls. 
*50 and $60 Goods now $25, 
S25 
'LADIES* 

tottfe.   Regular sise 75 cents, 
all Druggists in America. 

JOSEPH BUTIoE-i 
rrrom Cambrldn  Oaltelta,  ««r l* land., 

Teteriuarv Swrgww, 
Browning Farm. SponeoTi **|"*^ 47 El 

UNDERWEAR. 
Chemise »e, np to fall Trisamed and I^sSaaM 

^HT*«eBJ»^ha plain, .atwfanbln and J* 
ttarU'tetalaieTrtl^^" '»• ■«»«**»» *** 
"•TOBSCT COVKlS-HUh and Lew Seoka* Ma* 
Fnll Trlaaaaed. 

KXTKA BAB6A1SS IS WHITE SKIBM. 
Leok at ami l-Twik Skirt at soe. and hattaf W- 

I Tieksk^a T5e. than waa aver sold In Woroesjaw 

'"wtii Train Bkirt. with 12 taeks and raJJe, ». 
KLhTokiaurts (entirely aewl at It, *LB 

1-taTS •IJaTiaandaiJS. 

UprodiSdtoth.tamU,. 

1 

MASSlSOTT HOTEL 
e 

SPENCEK,      •       -      MASS. 

C. W. FtLLER. Proprietor. 
B,assieK41i!ra^.,3.'M*w* 

iy Rate* very Reasonable. 

Agents Bead  This. 

ggft  r^LM^ay^^ahaU-Mieh. _■ 

"      TO LET. 

Tenement te Let. 
A WNSaKtf WGa -W 

Thalariaa»tt»*l"»»«8lV' 
HMHjswne Wevws eor»t JE! 
Ladkasf Ss^sa^Tasta. ;;;; y-j 
Caau'Uatua Vests.  
^ZZTut+'top LisLi «")va»r» 

iki.^ laid tadt- »«U ■»a ^''■'■d eeay>M>/looiUu thtoajth eor store. 
Barnard, Sumner «Sc 

WOBCESTKE. MASS 
and ftosea ot »«y f°»f* 
sea thaa fear psMsnds as 
eeatser oaaes. 
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»TKE   WEEKI.V   >EWS   CACUDROK. 

Vtoenzio Caseale, an Italian, was ar> 
ranged h. tlio Municipal Ujjnit Tuesdag, 
for a moft brutal assault on lus M-year-dd 
-son. Michael Cassilo. It appears that 
last Wednesday Hie boy returned home, 
and booanse be did not g^ve to hw father 
«, much money us tire latter expected 
Cassale took the boy and stripped hiui of 
Ins clothing. He then took a stick ami 
beat him over toe back in an unmerciful 
manner, his back presenting a terrible 
appearance when shown to the court to- 
day. After beating and kicking the boy 
he tied his hands behind him, took him to 
the roof of the bouse, and left hnu there 
for over an boor. The attention of the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children was called to the affair, and JJr. 
Dixwell, the agent, investigated it, which 
resulted in Cassale being arrested by 
Officer Jellison. The defendant was 
fouud guilty, and sentenced to four months 
imprisonment in the House of Correction. 
Ho appealed and was bound over in the 
sum of $300.—The suit aeainst the Gov 
eminent brought by the heirs of btepuon 
A Douglass for certain cotton captured 
hy the United States Government in the 
Mississippi during the war and sold as 
abandoned property, was settled nnally in 
tho Court oi Claims Tuesday, by a judg- 
ment in favor of the claimants. The 
case has been pending for years, and the 
snciect of much controversy, investigation 
and litigation. The heirs are Robert Al. 
Dou»lat<, United States Marshal of the 
Western District of North Carolina, and 
Stephen A. Douglas, Jr.—The sub com- 
mittee ef the House Committee on Appro- 
priations will havo the legislative, execu- 
tive anil judicial appropriation bill ready 
to report to the House on the day Congress 
meets after the recess. Mr. EL-witt M 
preparing the Army appropriation bill 
and will endeavor to complete it during 
the recess. The Appropriation CoTuniit- 
t^e expect to have all appropriation bills 
passed and sent to the Senate by leb. 80 
at the farUwst.—Commissioner Raiim has 
received a detailed report from Collector 
Brayton of South Carolina, of the opera- 
tions carried on in Abbeville county, that 
State, by I lie special revenue force under 
Deputy Collector HoBnian, from the 3d 
to the 18th inst- The report shows that 
seven illicit stills were seized and ten 
distillers arrested. The Commissioner of 
Patents announces that from and after 
Jan. I. 1879, letters patent and certificates 
of registration will be perfected and ready 
for delivery upon the date when their re- 
spective terms begin to ran. Heretofore 
patents were s'ignad nnd bore the date of 
issue two weeks before ready for delivery. 

"Smut on his trip around the world.— 
News specials from Mason, Texas, and 
Junction City say that Tom Doian and 
Louis Temple fought with pistols. Doran 
killed Temple. The latter'u father pur- 
sued Doran, shooting liini twice fatally, 
then stabbed the b joy eleven times, and 
cut the throat from ear to ear. 

Massachusetts   having   two   lawyers   ta^ 
represent its large manufacturing industry, 
rhe^enernl cry, nowadays sewn* to to 
business men tot the fcont in matters ^f 
legislation, and this is a good policy. 

_  I»I  1  
The Afghan war is at an end, thus 

maVmg one more political victory lor 
Ueaconsfield. Russia has withdrawn her 
diplomatic mission, not daring to quar- 
rel with England just now on account of 
internal dissentions, so the Benconsfteld 
Government are left masterrof the field. 

Fully 300,000 people have emigrated to 
Kansas during 1878. It seems that the 
doctrine ol 'Go West' is practiced to a con- 
siderable extent, and it ought to be prac- 
ticed more. There is nothing that con- 
tributes so much to a nations welfare as 
an enlightened agriculture, and the farmer 
in our opinion is the first gentleman in the 

world. ') 

The German Government is so despotic 
that it would not allow a naturalized 
American to lecture in Berlin on the im- 
proved prospects ol the American West- 
ern States, because it was afraid that well- 
to-do Germans as well as Socialists would 
emigrate. We should think the German 
Authorities were very foolish, as their act 
ofrsnppression would furnish the strongest 
incentive to tbose people who are wise 
enough to leave such a rotton old mon- 

archy.   

THE PENN YAN MYSTERY, is not one ef 
those unhealthy sensations which are 
periodically flashed upon the neople of 
our rapid-moving republic, but a whole- 
some illustrated weekly paper, published 
by Leon Lewis and bears the impress of 
the genius and talent of that truly great 
story-teller. A new sloiy by the gifted 
Mis. Harriet I.*wis, whose death brought 
sou-ow to many firesides she had contrib- 
uted so much pleasure and profit to, by her 
facile pen, the opening chapters foreshad- 
owing a treat such a3 she knew so well 
how best to prepare. A new story by 
Leon J ;wis. is also begun, which needs 
only to be mentioned to awaken an inter- 
est in the lovers cf the better class of fic- 
tion. Every oage contains something of 
interest for every reader of intelligence 
If the new venture does not attain to *he 
highest point of popular tavor—if it holds 
to the standard of excellence of No. 1—it 
wiHtasMysteiy tous. 

A HAPPY NEW YEAH! 

Jf'/u lasl paper (f 1878. 

Some ol our distant readers already 
know they have not received their alma- 
nacs', in explanation of which we would 
say that we could find no means of mail- 
ing it except as a supplement with this 
issue. 

Forty eight children were drowned by 
the breaking of ice, at C'happelle Moehs, 
France, this week, and such a tiling is 
liable to occur in   any   village  in   this 
country unless the boys are taught to be 

precautions 
 . —«♦•  

Springfield seems to to very anxious 
about the Speakership. but we think the 
ruling of the house might be very safely 
entrusted to the hands of Col. Washbnrne 
who has both experience, ability, and 
sterling integrity despite the cry of $5,000. 
We do not believe in a distribution of of- 
fices to different cities but in putting 
the best men in the best places and this is 
a case of that kind, no matter where he 

resides. * 

We are a little astonished that such a 
thorough-going civil service reformeij as 
President Hayes, should appoint a man 
to a foreign mission simply tocausa a 
State has not been the recipient of any 
republican appointments as in the case of 
Senator Henderson, of Missouri, who has, 
we arc informed, been appointed to sue 
need Bayard Taylor on this assumption. 
Let ns be represented'by good men, if 
they all come from Ohio. 
 .♦,  

Work has commenced on the Mass. 
Central B. It. in the towns of Hudson and 
Weston, and Mr. Oilman is home from 
Michigan. We may look for more agita- 
tion of the Sonthbridge and Brookfield R 
&. His friends advise him to let the S & 
BRB rest for a time and take up Faseoag 
and Eart Thompson line, but the agitation 
of tto Sonthbridge and Brookfield, we a$re 
tafbrmed, wfH not const, and a proposition 
will to made soon to have the Brook- 
fields and Spencer unite in building the 
Sonthbridge and Brookfield It R and all 
meet at East Brookfield. 
 .•» -~— 

Ex-post master General Jewel is the 
most likely candidate for Senator from 
Connecticut. He is certainly hpad and 
shoulders over every other man that has 
been mentioned for the position. The 
New London Telegram in advocating his 
auction say* tht.t manufacturing New 
England is represented by eight, lawyers, 
two editor*, and-only one bneroess man. 

OUR PUBLIC UBBARV. 

There is notb'hg so much out of har- 
mony with the general prosperity of Spem- 

^eas_its_pubU>llh™*,!»' w.«nmottM)m 
plain ofTne" management, because they do 
all Ihat the money appropriated allows 
them to do. What we need is a better 
and larger assoi tment of books and a lit- 
tle more money for a good system of cata 
Iogqlngv Generally speaking, we have a 
library of cheap novels, which is the re- 
sult of making a little money go a long 
way—a poor policy in a matter of books. 
Let the lover of books work up this sub- 
ject, and, perhaps, the town may, in time, 
be a little more generous, and in the fu- 
ture strangers will not be able to say that 
"this is a good town for leather but prec- 
ious little culture." Let us have it good 
for both, as the leather is requisite UABJ^ 

way. 
■ * « 

THE LEGISLATURE. 

coupe of pen marks, made as quiokly as 

the Register reeowed, fc*m ttls asn?*"8"' 
roent, settled it. Gold at par was a fact, 
and theorising had ceased to be in order. 
Four other sales for a similar amount fol- 
lowed at 18t31, 18:35, 11:46 and W:574 

After }ha hour last named there w*™ m 
sales, and gold closed at par. Bidding aft 
ter 1 o'clock was in split; one sixteenth 
offered for bids, and sales of sufficient 
amount to make a record. The gold room 
was almost empty at the time, and half a 
dozen men who were there went immedi- 
ately into the stock exchange. The an- 
nouncement was receivod there with sur- 
prise, and in a moment sales were sus- 
pended and the air was rent with the 
cheers of brokers who had never been in 
sympathy with the fluctuating of the gold 
currency. Cheers and applause followed 
as subsequent sales were announced at 
the same rate., When asked the cause of 
the unexpected fall, Register Mersereau 
said: 'It's simple enough; it costs tw« 
per cent, to parry gold, while cui renoy U 
worth two per cent. It is cheaper to sell 
even at par than it is to keep it. J'hat'i 
the secret; nobody wants to carry it, auc 
in fact, with gold at par, the only paiijj 
that can afford to carry it is the Govern' 
ment. It will flow into the custom-nous* 

and Treasury like so much water as soot 
as the people understand that gold at pa 
is a fact.' Itwjs a somewhat remarks 
bio coincidence that the big reoord booi 
in which the account of the sales we) 
kept ran out on that day. The clerk be 

gan the day on the last page of tto hu 
leaf, and a supplementary book had toe 
substituted, for which there will probabl 

now to little use. 
The news of the death of Bayard Taj 

lor was received with general regret. Tl 
Lotus Club adopted a series of resolutioi 
exprersive of deep regret at bis loss, an 
the Erening Post, in a lengthy editorial 

believes his death will bd felt as a perso* 
al bereavement by all Americans, an 
says his writings not only made the you I 
more studious and self-reliant, but m i 
and woman of this generation are btM t 
and stronger because of his resolute ! 1 
manly struggle. In his books, as e * 
where, he was a journalist enthusiastic - 
ly eager to fhare with the public whate r 

he knew or felt. Speculation as to a 
successor has already begun. Among B 
names mentioned is that of Mr. Wi if 
burn, whose management of his mis a 
during a critical period secured him e 
«oud will of both French and Germ | 

The New Legislature commences its 
session next week—on New Years day— 
with a Reform Governor, and a majority 
of Reform Legislators. We expect that 
the most approved business, and executive 
principles will be applied to the manage- 
ment of State affairs. A good many of the 
memliers are in favor of reducing their 
salaries to $400 a year, including the Editor 
of the Greefield Gazotte who is a member 
and who advocates it in his paper. Tbis 
policy c tight to be applied ti other stit3 
officials as well. Short session3 and real 
business retrenchment will to in order 
this winter, and some one goes so far, even, 
as to propose the abolition of the council, 
but this course would leave too much 
power in the hands of the executive and 
in the hands of some governors it would 
be dangerous.. At any rate it is now use- 
less writing upon what ought to to done. 
We, the people, must keep a watchful eye 
upon these public servants, and deal with 
them according to their desert at the next 
election. 

NEW   YORK   LETTER. 

HOW KE8UMPTION WAS ACCOMRL1SHED— 

SCENES AND INCIDENTS IN THE GOLD 

IMOH AND STOCK EXCHANGE—BAYABD 

AYLOR'S DEATH—ANOIHEU CAB DHIV- 

ELIS' STBIKE—SOUTH CAROLINA SENA- 

TORSHIP—THE WHA UEN-SHERIDAN SUIT. 

Special Correspondence. 
NEW YOBK, Dei-. 23. 1878. 

Resumption was accomplished so quiet- 
ly that only three Jor four people who 
stood at the left of Register Merserean's 

desk in the guld room knew anything about 
it until it was an accomplished fact. The 
transaction was $10,000, the time was 12: 
29 as the rreerd rtiows, and "to men were 
C. Grintornat, No. 60 Exchange Place 
and h. W. Gills of No. 16 New Street. 
Bidding bad been one-eight all the morn- 
ing, and Ihe market flat wi* some bid- 
ding in splits (one-sixteenth), but some 
*ale», although they were weorded atjone- 
eigluh. Mr. Grintornat offered $10,000 at 
par.   His offer was taken at once, and a 

The name of Goo. Wm. Curtis 
mentioned as a fitting successor in allii- 

is fk 

'atterson of South Carolina and Conover 
tf Florida, and Mr, Corbin thinks that ore 
•rboth gentlemen wilt vote to re-open 
tie case. A majority of the Senate C >m- 
uittee on Elections have agreed to report 

to Mr. Corbm's favor. 
The suit Of James Whalen against Gon. 

Sheridan, to recover $318,278.57, fcrforei- 
He ejuctiou of tto former from the Killona 
plantation, in St. Charles Parish, La., and 

> jury of bis property thereon, was closed 

on Saturday.   Mr. Beokwith for the" de- 

fence, addressed the jury, reviewing th* 
(itimony prbdtioed for the  prosecution, 
ad Gen. Butler then followed, going into 
le merits of the ease.    The jury retired 
13.30, p, in., and after an absence of 
tout an hoar rendered a verdict for  ile- 
indant.   A stay of proceeding for sixty 
ays was allowed plaintiff in order to al- 

iw him to move for a new trial. 
AUGUST. 

i Extreme cold and biting north winds 
ecompanied the great storm, and severe 
finter weather prevails from the Atlan- 
ta; coast to the Reeky Mountains. The 
siowfall was unusually heavy along "the 
Die of the great lakes, and the gale creat- 
e< great drifts that detain travellers and 
the transportation of merchandise. Freight 
tnins have been abandoned, and the cold 
wive seems to to severer in the Ohio and 
uiper Mississippi valleys than in the East, 
the thermometer there being below zero. 
Tte heaviest foil of snow seems to have 
bean in Western New York, where the 
railroads have been compelled to almost 
entirely suspend. 

A SHOCKING TRAGEDY. 

rary sense, if not in any other,   A ri 
that Senator Christi an* y's claim wij 
urged, on the grounds of party uxpedi W; 
bas caused various comments. 

At a meeting of the German Repjrtf- 
can Central Committee this evening, <t» 
Judge Ditlenhoefer in the chair, the 9- 
lowing resolutions were adopted: Wl ij- 
as, our esteemed friend, the eminent [ c, 
statesman and patriot, our la'i Emb: s 
dor at Berlin, has suddenly departed  hs 
lite, Resolved;    That by his wonde a.- 
ly pjvfoct translation of the mastei v M 
of German poetiy, 'Goethe's Faust,' 1-, 
Taylor has made his name immorta h 
the hearts of all educated Germans.    I 
solved; That tti3 unflinching patriot n, 
earnest zeal and sterli ig bone ity of 
ard Taylor has .tt.mp;d his name ai 

the most eminent of American citi: 
and   rendered   it forever immortal, 
commi tae of th-ee was appointed to re- 
sent the resolutions to the relatives ol f*J3 
deceased. 

Gotham docs not pop the Chinese cr OR. 

er Christmas, like some other cities, but 
saves i t to give to Fourth of July pat ot 

ism' instead of religion, so the boy i mil 
of New York is nat so rampant and t sre 
is no earthly powder to mar the thai let 
of the elevated railroad. And this br igs 
me te tto CAB DRIVERS' STRIKE. Tie 
strike of the Third Avenue car dri n-s 
ended wiMi a victory for *he company as 
it is called; which mean' that the st ;k 
which pays abont thirty per cent, i ri- 
dends, refuses any more than feventy-Wef 
cents per day to its drivers. After ie 
drivers struck tho < ars went out escor id 
by policemen. Just after dark a win, 
stretched across the trusk, teak a poli ?. 
man under the chin, and ,urned him a 
somersault out of the car, and the ni ct 
morning a poor duck of a driver who \i is 
Walking alcng with his wife's clothes 1 ie 
under his aim was arrested and sent up 
because the line in his possession pro ud 
that he had something to do with I to v ire 

across the street. 
This is the way j jstice sympathizes w th 

capital that pays srventy-UvB cents or 
about two dollars worth of work, and 8 11 
affords to pay the luxnrh nt stock-holi er 
enormous interest on watered stock. 1 lie 
horses are as badly treated as the driv ir^ 

by their heartless owners. One of the al 
in straining to pull a crowded car over u 

acclivity, foil dead, and the old cMv r, 
who had more feeling for the animal tl in 
tto company bad for him, said piteous rj 
'He's lost his wind and broke bis heart ' 

D. T. Corbin of South Carolina, w 10 
has been in Washington contesting t ie 
seat of Gen. M. C Batter, in the United 
States Senate, paid a flying visit to this 
uity last night. Your correspondent WAS 

informed by Mr. Corb'n that his chances 
were very good, and he believed when l$s 
ease was refer red, as itwonld to, Senator 
Butler would to compelled to vacate. Mr. 
Butler was only seated   by the vote< o 

A dreadful tragedy, says tto W lonsock- 
et Repoj-ter, resulting from domestic infi- 
delity, gave a shock te the people of Paw- 
Uioket, yesterday (Christmas) morning. 
George H. Brown, aged S>, an overseer 
n the Conant works, smarting under his 

vyife's confessions of shameful criminality 
with one John A. Jenks, a driver of a 
bread cart, met Jenks on Ma'n S'reet, nod 
aiter exchanging apparently ."riendly salu- 
tiiions, drew a revolver and shot him 
through the body, inflicung a wound 
ft-om which he died early next morning. 
The victim, 1 ike bis slayer, i% a yorng 
married man, aged 29. Brown at,erupted 
suicide on Thursday morning by opening 
an artery in his arm. The guilty wife 
confesses to frequent intimacy with Jenks, 
while tor husband was absent, and says 
she does not know which is the father of 
tor second child. An excuse for tto con- 
fession is that a woman in f to house, as 
guilty as herself was cognizant of the inti- 
maoy. and she feared an exposure. 

THE CLOTHIERS 
Will inaugurate <*u 

THURSDAY EVENING. DEC. U, 

One of the Greatest 

Give-Away Sales  of 
Clothing 

Ready-Made 

Ever seen in this country. We have Re-Marked every garment in 
our entire Stock, the old prices in BLACK ink the new prices in 
BLUE. These prices are STILL LOWER THAN OUR ANNUAL 
MAEK DOWN PRICES, which took place abonjfc ten days ago. 
We propose to clear out our entire stock, and if our prices are not 
lower and our gooj» better and fresher looking than the majority of 
the usual mark-down goods are, then don't buy of us. Our goods 
are all new, tho oldest being but 15 months old, therefore in buying 
of us you do not get old, shop-worn, wrinkled goods, which are be- 
ing forced upon the people just now through tremendous advertising, 
while on the comparatively new goods have a profit, of fifty per 
cent, put OL them.    We have about 

$20,000 OF   GOOD   CLOTHING 

Which we propose to give away at such prices, if they are not low- 
er than other dealers prices and are not better quality for tho price, 
fresher in appearance, and better fitting, they can bo returned and 
the money refunded. We have not the space to enumerate or tell 
you all we would like, but refer you te the Worcester Spy, in which 
you will read facts which you can at once see cannot be doubted. 

When you come.to the city visit our store and learn our prices, 
f-nd then look around and see how much money you can save with 
us. 

LOUIS   FRIENDLY   &   CO. 

35 
30 
18 
10 
45 
15 

CASHJTOHE. 
PayCash ami Get First-Class 

GaoAt at Lowest Prices, 
And thereby make money daring the dulliemen 

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Best Patent Haxall, Old Wbeat,;$9 00 
Best St. Louis, 6 50 
Best York State, Double Extra, 5 50 
This last grade is the Gold Mine 

and every bbl. warrauted to be 
a Good Family Flour. 

10 lbs. Best Akron Oat Meal, .45 
10 "   Carr's Grahfum 85 
10 "   Buckwheat, ' 85 
lQ "   Rye Meal, 25 

(ID "   Indian Meal, 20 

TEAS AND COEFEES. 
Oolong 40, 60, very best 80, 
Japan, 40, 60, « " 80, 
Mixed at same Prices.    The 60c 

grade warranted better than 
is carried by any peddler that 
comes into town. 

If you once try  my Old Gov't 
-   Java yon will afterwards be » 

steady customer—price 

Best Rio, 
New Era, 
French Breakfast,     , 
Chocolate, 
Cocoa Shells, 

SUGAR AND MOLASSES. 
Granulated, • 9 1-2 
White Coffee Sugar, .9 
Best Yellow, * 1-2 
Prime P. R. Molasses, 60 
Choice Syrup, Silver Drips, 80 

BEST BARGAINS IN SOAP. 
15 bars, 8-4 lb., White Grecian, 1 
l*j   '•        "     This'Suits, 1 
14 lbs. Extra No. 1 Family, 1 

SPICKS. 

Nutmeg 51  10 Mace, $1 25 
Pepper, 25 Ginger, 15 
Allspice. 25 Cassia, 40 

CANDIED OOODS. 

Tomatoes. 14 Corn, 15 
Peach, 25 Pear, 23 
Pine Apple, 25 Salmon, 23 

SUNDRIES. 

Butter, 25 Cheese, 13 
L»rd, 09 In Pails,  33  50, 

$1 00 
Saleratus, 08 Starch, 10 
Rice, 09 New Raisins   12 

WHITE GRANITE WARE. 

Dinner Plates, SI 00 Br'kfs't Pit's, 90 
Handl'd Teas,     70 Hl'd Coffees,   90 

Wash Bowl and^Pitcher, 81 25, 

417 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

HMII OR!!! 

Has left for disposal during the 

MaDy of his desirabje and 

00 
00 
00 

BEAUTIFUL 
-A.T 

-o«- 

fin! MaclDJBS, 
success >■) 

SANTA   CLAUS! 

HOLIDAY   SEASON, 

a*' XOTB CASH SXCIS&B 

.These pfi«» *fe tor » good gnit *«("* ^"J 

pries of beet Knfriieh Wnw> 
m^XiSKSii. iHtamtasa H !• la 

»»i»e proportion. 
E.   HARRIS   ROWLAND. 

Call and examine and be convinced that not only can Parent* find 
suitable Gifts for their Children, but also Children far Pa- 

rents, and Friends for Friends. 

or. 
BANK BLOCK, SPEHCER^MASS. 

Due. 13, 1878- 

12 Main Street, Worcester, 

Opp. Old South Church. 

riNTER CLOAKS 
INTER CLOAKS 
1NTER CLOAKS 

in G. Maclies 
accessor to WM. FINLAY 

ILOAKINCS 
JLOAKINCS 
ILOAKINCS 

CO.) 

[oi G. Haclnnes 
fcecessor  to   WM.  FINLAY & -CO.) 

Waterproof Cloaks 
Waterproof Cloaks 
Waterproof Cloaks 

in 0. Haclnnes, 
bnccessor to WM. FINLAY & CO ) 

IIRCULARS 
IRCULARS 

IIRCULARS 

An C. Haclnnes, 
WORCESTER, 

lack Cashmeres 
lack Cashmeres 
lack   Cashmeres 

\ 

|hn C. Haclnnes, 
accessor to WM. FINLAY 4 CO.) 

:LVETS 
:LVETS 
ILVETS 

in €. Haclnnes, 
WORCESTER, 

idies'JJndervests 
md Pants 
[dies' Undervests 
ind Pants 
»n's   Undervests 
ind Drawers 
m's   Undervests 
End Drawers 

IN C. MACINNES, 
Bcewor to WM. FIKLAl k CO ) 

[Main Street, Worcester, 

liiiiinu 
STARVATION 

Staring us in the Face ! 
A GIGANTIC SLAUGHTER. 

Prodigeous     Sacrifice, 
Enormous Reduction in the Prices of 

OVERCOATS, 
AT PACKARD'S SPINC1S CLOTEHG HOUSE, 

All Owing to the MM State ef the Weather. 

The Sick made well; the Blind See ; the Lame Walk; 
Millions to be benefited. 1,400,000 Overcoats (or less 
to be s«ld at less than the cost of the thread and .buttons, 
all owing to the mild state of the weather. Waiting till 
the last man went into the market t. buy Overcoats we 
saved a hundred per cent, (or less), all owing to the mild 
state-of the weather. Buying twice as many goods as 
those who save 50 per cent, by buying in large quantities. 
Jobbers are glad to furnish ns with goods FREE, on cer- 
tain conditions, and emoloying clerks who are willing to 
sacrifice time, labor and life, if need be, for our interests, 
we have no expenses to speak of in running oar business- 

all owing to the mild state of the weather. 
Owing to the difference in prices, arrangements may be 

made to put 

A  BAILROAD THROUGH FROM  WORCESTER 
TO 

Packard's Spencer Clothing Honse 
Running 19 Express trains and 11 Accommodsit ion trains 
per day, to continue through this great sale. No passes 
will be issued, as people can afford to pay their fare, all 
owing to the mild state of the weather !!!!!! 

P. 8.—S. PACKARD & CO. propose to reduce certain 

lines of Overcoats at onoe, and will sell for 

S5.00 
A Black Elysian Beaver, as good as is usually sold for $7. 

Also for 

S9.50 
An all wool Elysian Beaver that is cheap at $12. S. 
Packard & Co. can afford to sell Clothing as cheap ts any 
other merchants in the State, and only ask those who are 

intersted to call at 

Packard's    Clothing    Store, 
SPENCER,   MASS. 

: The SUM is on sale by the following 
Bewsdealew; 
pL. Siblejr, 8pet«er, 
iftank A. B'lli, But Brookfield. 
fiarsld Bro»., Brookfield. 
's, A. CUrk, North Brookfield. 
0. P. Kendrlelf, Wat BrqokBeld. 

*B. C, Morg«B. Wwrw, 
IS. D. Smith, W«t Wtrren. 
,C. V. Corey, 8tororldge. 
; G«o. M. BlUhcoek, Brimflold. 
I Fasten A Pratt, Woroenter. 
B. L. Upham, FUkdals. 

¥ IP YOU ABB IS WANT OP A 

£OOD COOK 
Or Heating Stove, 

V* not fail to e»!l at the 

STOVISTOBE ON MAPLE ST., 
Where mar be found a large variety of 

lew and  Second  Hand 

prices to rait the tiroes and means ef all.   Al- 
lot full line ef 

,0USE-KEEPING GOODS, 
Pumps, Pipes, Sinks. &c. 

OBBING 
omptly attended te and satisfaction gaaran 

teed. 

+   8ole Agent (br the Celebrated 

ICONS EANGE5 & HEATEES, 

■Do net fail te tee the 

w Argand Base-Burner, 
^Remember   the   place. Maple Street, two 

doors from the Poet Offloe. 

ASTOUNDING ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Iiast   Gun   in   1878, 

All Our Former Efforts Eclipsed. 
Glorious News for the People- 

Immense Reduction in Prices. 
FIRST AIOrUAI. CIIEJLBAJTCE SAM2. 

Onr Entire Stock of Men's, Tonths', Boys' and Children's 

Winter  Clothing, 
Manufactured by ourselves this Fall, now sold at FORCED PRICES. Nothing 
like it ever known in Worcester. We do not want to carry our stock, neither do 
our Customers want to buy this Winter's Styles next season. Ftonr, ceal, &c, can 
be sold the year round, but our goods are made np for special seasons, consequently 
we have decided to miike a SWEEPING SALE, give the public a benefit and clear 
our counters.   

THE TRUTH IN EVERY DETAIL. 
Chief among the Unprecedented Bargains in this GIG ANTIC (SALE will be 

the Clearing out in all Departments »f every Dollar's worth of Odd Stock and 
Broken Suits. These garments will occupy counters in the front part of »nr store 
and will be sold l.r less money than the cloth would cost. Don't get it into your 
head that they are old goods, for they are not. We haven't a garment in our store 
that has been made oTer 90 days. They are equally as good in every way as any 
of our garments, the only reason they a» lowered in price so much lower than 
other goods, is they are mismatched. 

HEAVY UNION CASSIMERE PANTALOONS, 93 CENTS. And pairs of 
our justly celebrated all wool 9 50 Pantaloons CUT DOWN TO TWO DOLLARS. 
If the same quality oan be bought ouuide of onr store for loss than 8 50 we will 
give ouw away. 

THE MOST ASTONISHING CUr OF ALL! 181 Pairs of the Very Fihest All 
Wool Pantaloons. The lowest prioes any of these have ever been sold for .are 5 
and • dollars, we shall sell them for 9 67.   Next wo come to the 

OVERCOATS. 
If there is a doubt in the minds of any one abont onr baying the Largest, Hand- 

somest and Cheapest, please do ns the favor to look through this department and 
convince yourself. 

A FEW OF THE PRICES: 
Heavy Black Chinchilla Overcoats, siaos 34 to 46, have been retailed this roa- 

0 00; we now oflfer them aU 00. 
M PIN CHECK OVBBOOAfK Gotten op rfcht In every nay. We hare marked them te 

close at 4 SO.   It le without doubt a Wonderful fiaiirain. 
HABSffl ALL WOOI-JIOpWWaBAVBBOYKRCOATS.ColoM Bine, Blaok and Brown, in 

onr tadiement the neat leniibla orereoat that ie worn. We hero lowered the priee to 8 00- 
oheaper than they were la the jood old daya e< I860, 

BLACK CHINCHILLA UL8TIBS, Cat down te the Bidleuleuilj Low Priee of 5 SS. Would 
be considered olieap at 11 Si. 

IB ALL WOOL BBATBB OTBBCOATS, (oleth mad<' by<*t.^'to.^BIQ ^VaVlu'L.? 
make.   Biaee from 44 U I*.   We (hall ol...i them forjp W.  TM« «i«. «*•»!» mana BM tar- 

fcaWon^iM ZETSi.Dwe°w?.h'*  tavreS™ toe inwUef all that oiTenUr. .toes of Oraooau were all 
made thi« a aeon and are eat long and faihionebia.  _,,_,„ 

DBESS, Bf SINMS AN» LABORERS' SUITS. 
We ban made fearf.1 Bednotto. la Meet.   Wf haven't .naee to ««»•"*• JJi^'f^S 

Bargain, we efor in tali deiajlmenl.   Seeing i« belling.   » f*» h»« an idea oTbuyinga rait 
efefitheevliltna before yen bay. Jtoheweia Wenester be* »» low prieea.   uon t «»M our 
word far itj the prleet are in plain SgUrt. on every garments      • __„___ 

OUR YOUTHS', BOW AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT 
Wilneaiee alike the earn, reda.tiea ae In the Men'..   We 1P>«»n'«» .^P^J0,*" B*«n_^S 

.  A.   SLOAm 
E-AWAKE 
STORE. 

7f are not Doai ncr Sleeping- 

Redetion la Prioea on Flonr, Tea and Conee, and 
deli^red at your door at short notiee. 

THE CHRISTMAS 

RUSH 

A ClePTEH Or HuBSOW. 

A special from Stenbenvflle, Oi 
that Stephen V. Richards who fins been 
placed to jaB, charged wWi the murterof* 
the Harelwra. family, at Kearney, Ne- 
braska, baa made a full confession, ac- 
knowledging having committed nine mur- 
ders within the last three yeaw. Theflret 
mnrder was committed near tile Sand 
Hills in Nebraska:—He bad* an altera- 
tion with a man unknown to Mm and shot 
him through the head. The neat was 
that vt Mrs. HareUon and her three chil- 
dren, last October. Be met her in j%n, 
she having been arrested on a charge ef 
aiding her husband to escape. When re- 
leased, Richards visited bar, staying two 
weeks, when he corxclnded to murder her 
and take charge of ber farm, which he bad 
pre-empted. He broke ber Jaw, and 
smashed in the back of ber head with a 
smoothing iron, then killed the two eldest 
children with the same instrument, and 
seizing the infant dashed its head against 
the floor. He then gave out that Mrs. 
Harelson had gone to Texas, to join her 
fugitive husband, but suspicion was 
aroused, search was instituted, and the 
bodies found under a straw stack. Before 
the Harelson mnrder he was assisting a 
Swede, named Peter Anderson, in patting 
np a building. Anderson told some neigh- 
bors that be believed Richards had pois- 
oned him. The neighbors called next 

day, bnt Anderson could not be found. 
Richards was in possession of Andessou's 
horses and wagon. While the neighbors 
were searching in the boose for Anderson 
Richards escaped. Richards admits that 
he killed Anderson with a hammer. He 
states that he committed two other mur- 
ders, bnt refuses to give the names of the 
victims. 

THE SPORTING WORLD. 

I§ W1BS 
so Noyr 

Exl a Family Flour, $6 00 
". Comms & Co. best St 

, tou.8, 7 00 
B^t Haxall, « 75 7 
AlaoUre erammed full ef Modi, via: Spioes of 
alljI5s. Batter, Lard, Salt Pork, Cheese, Hates, 
DrieT Beef, Molasses, Syrup. Kerosene OIL 
Croie ry, GlaBsware, Hardware, Paints, Oils, and 
Heaiuarters tor Soaps and Cod Fish. 

A?thine you need in the above list, we will 
seU>ry ehoap, and deliver it free °t<*"#>\0JL 
bigfieof goods not enumerated above,    come 

luM. 

A.F.Comins &Co. 
Nf. IS. 1878 

BRING IN 

YOUR JflB^ 

PRINTING, 

Geo C Avery of Boston and George W 
Law of New York are to walk twenty five 
miles for $500, at Springfield, Mass, oa 
December 30. 

Miss May Belle Sherman of Portland, 
Me., pedestricne, commenced st Ports- 
mon:h, N. H., Tuesday forenoon. In 
Franklin Hall, tho feat of walking SO 
miles inside of 11 ■oars, being one hour 
less Hme than the same number of miles 
has ever been walked by any lady in tho 
world. She accomplished the task in 10 
hours, 58 minutes, resting 1 hour and 37 
minutes. The actual walking time was 
^ hours and 15 miniR x 

GPRTSTMAS 
I AND 

KteW   YEAHS! 

We have now in Stock 

HOLIDAY  GOODS 
WMh 
sent, 
for ash 

make Ornamental M well as Useful Pre 
He have plaoed very low prioea on them 

Before Purchasing please 

Cal ant Eiamine onr Assent. 
'eehaUaleooloeeoutthebalanoe of our 

KtliMlI III!! 
At Greatly Beduoed Prioee. 

Geo.  II.  Ceolidge. 
dfSALD'S BLOCK, CENTRAL ST., 

BROOKFIELD. 

And we will giver you 

Splendid fort 

At Low Prices. 
New Style Letter Heads 
and other stock just re- 
ceived. 

JAMES PICKUP. 

^.   I^.   JAYIVES, 
Photographer, 

COMINSI*!AMES BLOCK, 

8P1MCEJK, KA.BB ( 
ar For Sittings pit** eall in ,the forenoon 

spSlslly with ODlKlien.  

rgafia : 
he konkht elsewhi— 

M.'»tajfed"eVer>'whereforT»rBoys' Suits, Wortff* W.aow teldfOrS  Mi   Yeun* Mea^Htlf 
00; Boys' Pant* 

cTiE")™d7fro^ ^"le1*      818^" "£. D 
ityle.wi Savii.nSd. IBYKKTreduction.    Children's Overeoats, Suits, Ul.ten, Pantaloons,     • |«* £,%»., Dolour la. IMS. 

TUB 
Spencer    National 

Bank. 
to Annual Meeting of the Stockholder, of thla 
C, lor ihe ereetton of Bjootors  and  for the 

BhlrtWaiitt, a*.,** 
There tanehamhag.about It.  HoSeaseilea to art; ait •«f»ton of buyers, eat a beaa^d. 

mark down sale of our ISNTIRB STOCK,   The Sew Priey aro.in fcj^ ^ijur^ tue^old orlee^ in 
Blaek retMBtber on Brie Mt k*t showing tM reduction, 
«lo««a.  tioUMVmah. 

J.    B.    BARNABY 
47§ MAIN STREI 

Dear in niod we have neUiiug hat Mew 

&     CO.'S, 

TOWTAID TRIBE 
No, 6, IMPROVED OBV 
DEE OF RED MEN.-Oods- 
oU Kro ovary Monday oTO»- 

at 7.90 o'olock, liu.i. 
.Mass. 
■MM, Chiei of lUeorda, 

'rovidence, and a well-known 

sporting man of local celebi i(y, died very 
suddenly at his residence, Tuesday night, 

of heart d'lease. 
O'Lemy leadi Campana largely in the 

walking contsst at New York. The 
champion will have an easy victory. 

At Brooklyn, W-nlnesday, in the Bogar- 
dus pigeon contest singles, Abe Klein- 
man of Chicago killed 10. missed 4; Dr. 
B. Talbot, New York, killed 14, missed 
0; S. A. Tucker. Meriden, Conn., killed 
13, missed 7; Myles L. Johnson, Robbing* 
ville. N. J™ killed 13, missed 7; E. S. 
Mills, Washington, killed 13, missed 8; 
E. J. Hudson, Syracuse, N. Y.. killed 11 
missed 9; John A. Nichols of Syracuse, 
killed 9, missed 11; J. R- Clark of Des 
Moines, killed 9, missed 11; E. H. Haight - 
of Allaire, N. J., killed 9, missed 11; G. 
F Gihtersleeve of Brooklyn killed 8 miss- 
ed 12. Time, three hours and ten min- 

utes. 
_ «•* £*  

GOT. Rice has been interviewed, and 
declares that Butler's statement that tho 
State Administration ef Massachusetts 
costs more per capita than any other State 
in the Union, was a miarepresontatkm; 
that ho (Rice) does not fear Butter's 
power in future political movements j 
that Mayor Prince is a representative 
Boston Democrat and his party has a 
majority in Boston, and that there is very 
little Greenback sentiment in Massachu- 

setts. 
.  S«M 

The late Bayard Taylor in a letter just 
printed in the Wilmington (Del.) Com- 
mercial, thus refers to his name; *1 was 
named hy my parents simply 'Bayard,' 
after James A. Bayard, the grandtather 
of your senator. Asaboyofl«orl7I 
sometimes attached 'J1 (never James) to 
my name, foolishly thinking it would 
look better. When my first Tolume of 
poems came out, Rnfus Griswold.my first 
literary friend, put 'James Bayard Taylor* 
on the title-page, and the small private 
edition was printed before I could correct 
it. The matter was an annoyance to me 
then, and has been ever since. I felt 
bonmd to retain the ' J.\ however, until I 
was 81, and became legally responsible 
for my slgnatore. Then I dropped it i»- 
stantly, and have never since used any- 
thing else than my original and only trae 

name."   ■wire. , «•*—.  

The Democratic members of the 

Blaiue intimidation CemmUteo. will re- 

quest Mr. Blaine to appear before the 

Committee and giva the facta on which 

he based his recent ontrageous attacks 

in the Senate on Southern Democrat. 

Ai h? has nothing to present tateeft 

newspaper articles and partisan report* 

in tho Department of Justice, be is 

greatly worried at the ridecnlous 

tude he will assume before the country 

when he present* his 'evidence. 
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([(muni   "-•• -"  „       ■—*-, 
with the' WW«»M 'U Fortese.«eSquare, 

in the lower rigW; hand earner 

If yon wen bore tonight, 
If I might lift my longing eyes* *«<» 
yUrSewnjai- down-looking on .W 

WithtWrbalf-veiled. half-smiling ten- 

Oh, tret and best, wd dear*tt. can you 

BovSlTmy Lnely heart. yeur d£Aame 
Would leap to sudden glorious fire, «d 

All Sse'sad, darkened hours of fear and 

blame, 
If only you were here! 

If you were here tonight. 
Here, close beside me, while the 9»a ram 

foils 

!•.*!•• It* 
lO pHBRBT.gTRBKT. 

And"through  the  darkness  the   sweet 
church-bell calls. 

And all the quiet world takes on repose, 
«h, warmest heart, if yon were here so 

That I might lean down on your breast, 
Wbrt could I ask of sweeter calm « re* 
Who, in God's happy world, could be 

more blest? 
If only yon were here! 

If only you were here tonight, 
Oh, love! my love, my love, so for from 

me! ,     ,   ■ 
Threugh all dividing space, -where er you 

My winged thoughts fly fast, and for, and 

Seeking! like birds, to find their sheltered 

nest, , 
Oh, gentle heart, make such a welcome 

guest, 
Across the lonely world. I  know not 

were, 
I send the longing silence of a prayer. 

If only von were here. 

Proper sue, 4 by 2*J 

Next comes a married lady's card 

34 by 2i i*00*8* and re*i8' 'M™' 
Richard Ree,' the addr<aiding given 
as above or omitted.   If Mrs. Roe has 

the card a particular reception day, 
bears the word 'Thursday,' if that 1S 

the day, in the lower left hand corner 

An unmarried lady's card is 3$ by 
2 inches,'Miss Louisa  Singer,'  being 

form. 

THE kTASHIOWS IS PAPBB. 

YISITIHG CARDS, rNVITATlOKS ART- BTA- 
TIOKRRT. 

JM oife itafltf. 

who are bidoen to the ceremony are 

invited to the reoaptiea. So am* a 
card as this *a»B*paa»es the iavHa- 
tion where attendance en the reeep«o» 
U also desired. 'llsoepUoii-~rro» 

half-paat eight until teo-849 W»sh- 
ington Avenue.' Very frequently a 
third card is enclosed to all as fallows: 
'Please present this card at the church 
—November twenty-first.* 

Fashionable   nete  paper   is  either 
smooth er rough, unruled, and in faint 
tints of steel gray, cream, dove (alight 
shade of silver gray), er pure white. 
Ladies use octavo note folded once or 
twice, and gentlemen small commer- 
cial note always folded twice.    The 
Monogram, if used, is placed in the 

upper left hand eornen   Japanese let- 

ters, small and odd, are now the rage, 
and are  sometimes placed in gilt or 
black, on a small red and blue shield. 
It is very stylish to have the address 
printed at the top of the page in small 
raised letters faced with red, -or with- 
out ink.   The octavo eards-SJ by 4J 
inches—for brief messages are becom- 
ing more and more popular, possibly 

because they are an excuse far brevity; 

they are square, with plain edges, and 
the monogram in small letters may be 

printed iu the left hand corner. Cards 
are   manufactured   with the   different 

days of the week printed in silver and 
color, blended.   Many fanciful designs 

in stationery are being put upon -the 
market.    One style has  the appear- 

ance of being pinned down, with th* 
monogram on the fold.   Various gro- 
tesque and humorous pictures are also 

printed at the head of note paper, and 
the irrepressible pug dog has his pho- 
tograph thus circulated in striking col- 
ors.   It is justly held  to be in very 

bad taste to use note paper with more 

the 'Vita' *»f Ferdinand Columbus, the 
son of the greal admiral. The words 
of Ferdinand, In reference to the loss 
of the anchor aforesaid, in the origin- 
al Italia*, are as follows: "Mfc placque 
aDioche passo di sotto, o pardir miglio 
eke gli levo in alton.senaafargUdanra 
aneorche ad nn naviglio levasse 1« 
ancore di terra'—'although one of the 

ibips left her anchor behind her!' 
The anchor thus lost on the nightfof 

.Angust second, 14&8—nearly four 
hundred years ago I—from one of the 
ships of Columbus, off the southwest 
estremity of the island of Trinidad- 
Feint Arenal, as Columbus named the 
spot, vide Irving—has recently been 
recovered by Senior Argostlng, the 
gentleman who now owns the point of 
ljtnd in question It has the-rare and 

grilling nwrit of being the oldest relic 
«(tant of the great navigator and of 

t le discovery of America. 
As would be expected from the age 

,ftbia relic.it is an anchor in its 
i implest form of expression. The shaft 

, round and eight feet nine inches in 
mgth. At the head of the shaft is a 
ound ring nearly a foot in diameter, 
0 which the cable was fastened. The 
ukes have a spread of about five feet, 
ts   total weight is eleven hundred 

iouuds. 
But the strangest part is  yet to 

some. 
This anchor was dug up by Senior 

^rgostino in his garden, from a depth 
,f six feet, at the distance of three 
mndred and twenty-seven feet from 
learestbreach of the sea! His first 

mpposition was that he had stumbled 

lpon a relic of the Phoenicians, or of 
lome other of the ancient nations who 
,ave been suppesed by many to have 

visited the coasts of America thousands 
>f years ago".    But an attentive ex- 

H.   CLARKE*   00., 

* WOBCBSTEB, 
Would Inform the ladlo* that tho 

ADDITIONS   MADE   TB18   WEEK, 
la a«ir largw itoak ef 

CLOAKINGS, 
FOR LADIES' AND OHIUUIKS'S WRAR, 

OOO AQEN 

THE SPENC JCiXV  O U Av e FRIDAY, DEC. 27, 1878. 

PU**,Nei 
WATCHES, 

Make it the «B MM»A«I.« «•»«'?$!• £•&{? '   ,ue n*w LOWER. ittAa 
1"' Eyaintne them bo 

naae « *n» awn »»...»»-«.»      ,SSmS  IT 
teleet Ifoui, aud price, are n*w WWII* 1 
BVKRi ftir Ural - l*u good*, 

j^itaaintneih.mklor* making T*Ur Ml**" 
tiOBI 

J. H. Clarke & Co. 

DIPHTHERIA!' 
J*ka>oB'> A awdypo Vlmtmimt will M. 

tin!/ prevent tbli Wrribi* di*****,aa* will w. 
tltlvely nn nla* case* la tea. InformtK, 
that will »av* tun llvee •*■ t fte* by mull. DM* 
delay a moajont. Prevention la batier UanogJi 
Sold Krerynhtre. , JL*1 

I. a  JOH NSOlf * CO.. Ban,.,, *.,„'* 

A'ORE AT OFFER FOB 

100 NEW 

Added to our itook thU week. In the QDIW ML- 
LIKO .TVLEa. that ha« rn.de our Cloak Depart- 
ment n Popular with the Ladies of Woremter 
aud vioinitv. Viakors to the.olty this Week, 
should be sure to look them «Ter. 

J. H. Clarke & Co. 

PIANOS M^lDBGAMi, at Bjpr„ 
LOW prlees for cash. BPLKND1D 0 
5 aeta of Beedi $«, S teta with BnWSii i 
Oonpter iSO. a 8et« «50. net $49.'. »t (H, 7 
tare all ROSEWOOD PIANOS *130.7 1-8 d0 «JS 
warranted fcr SIX years. AOKSTS WAN fgrj 
Illustrated Catalozu^e Hailed. Mnale at half 
price. HORACB WATERS * 80SS. MaaaiX. 
turen and Dealera, 40 E. 14M st. M. V.     mw 

CLOCKS. 
[jIST ISrEIYRD, 

A LABOB  IJOT OF 

WANTED.-A GOOD MAN FOR EVERT STATS 
and Territory in the Union; a lair Mian 

paid. Call or addrcat La Belle Manfg. Co., n 
Clark St., Chioajo. * 9-«w 

In the midst of the pleasant excite- 
ment and occasional perplexities of 
making calls, preparing for weddings, 
and writing friendly notes and billet- 

doux, it is soothing to the feminine 
mind to be able to know that visiting J ^fa. 

cards, formal invitations, and the sta- 

♦inneriiatthewriti^ 
tks prevailing fHEHmr A few origi- 

nal, independent people prefer to be 
Odd   in these particulars, but since 

these things are only matters of form, 
and,   in   consequence, comparatively 

trivial, it is good taste to avoid wast- 
ing much thought on them by frankly 
accepting and complacently following 
the lead of some good authority. About 
once a year, generally in the autumn, 
I find it iDstruetive to call at Tiffany's 
in Union Square, to look at the novel- 
ties of the stationery counter.    It is 
not long ago that new ideas in cards 

and writing paper were borrowed al- 
most totally from London.   Becently 
the Tiffany's have aimed to originate 
their own styles in stationery,  as for 

years they have done in jewelry and 
plate, and have established a manufac- 
turing    department   with   fine   ma- 
chinery and special artists, relying on 
Europe only for the best qualities of 
paper.     It will not  be long before 
American manufactures will supply all 

the paper. -   - • 
The changes that are effected, every 

season, in styles and etiquette, are not 
due wholly to the caprice of the man- 
ufacturer.    Mr. W. N. Dickerson,  a 
tall meditative gentleman with long 
sandy side-whiskers, who is at the head 
of the Tiffany department,  possesses 
an inventive mind and almost unerring" 
taste.   He originates many things, but 
bis business is rather to watch the ten- 
dency of the taste of fashionable socie- 
ty, and to be prophet enough to see 
what will appeal to budding fancy.   A 
decided change in color fashion, such 
W tbat brought about by the great pop- 
ularity of the deep-red Jacqueminot 

roses, affects, more or less, every arti- 

cle in the whole list of fashion. 
This is emphatically the season of 

good taste. There is a well defined 
longing after the unconventional, in 
everything. Light neutral tints and 
reds are the rage in color, and simpli- 
city and quiet artistic effects are uni- 
versally sought after by people of the 

best taste. In stationery and visiting 

cards, gilt edges and round corners are 
wholly abjured, even abominated. 

Visiting cards are perhaps a trifle 

larger in eise than a year ago, and of 
pore ivory white card. The largest 
form is used for husband and wife, and 

is cut Aby 2i inches.    It reads, for 

Pr0per size 3| by 2 iuphes. 

The   most fashionable form for ■* 

gentleman's   card   <MfT Harmon B. 
larker,'the size being comparative^ 
small, Sibylf inches, or even a little 

larnton 

' 

i f"1"- 

printed on it than the plain monogram C^"^, of local facts and authorities 

and address. . evinced him that a part of his gar 
at In one   feature  of  the stationery ^ nQw occuple8  tne very spot 

counter artistic taste, pure and gro- ^.^ ^ ship(j e{ Columbus lay at 

tesque, and invention and fancy taw^ on the night of the August sec- 
full play.    This relates to the plate 

Proper size, 3J by If. 

menu cards, with landscape deatfBif', 

QU EAT BARGAINS  IN 

Black and Colored 
Velvets. 

We hare opened this week  ft l»ri£e atoek of 
BLACK VELVETS, from 

$1 Per Yard, 
sw nn excellent Veiveti previously sold in this 
city "r $T.K. "p to the most elegant goods made. 

From $1.75 to 83 per Tard, 
We have a line ot  19-inch   wide   goods that 

ghould be seen to be appreciated. 
COLORED VELVETS. In Dark Garnet, Plum, 

J. H. Clarke & Co. 

dJtflJlOJO^IaSteS^ 
resa BAXTER fc coTBankers, 17 Wall st* £y 

WHY 1   Q, WHYT 
Don't yon try  SOLIDIFIED OLYOEBINB ft, 

)chappeii hands or lips. Salt Rheum Burns, So™ 
Eyes, Sore (> ipplea, Dandrnffi Cbaflng, ete. Sen t 
by mail for 26 cents, by J, R. GBA¥, Ana, Ms, 

Graefenberg Vegetable 

PILLS |*BWELRY 
Have aera aekaowle)«»»d for over 
Thirty Teare to pa a certain care 
fcr HEADACHB, JJVEH GOM- 
PLAINTS, DUBAWM OF DI* 
OBSTION, BIXIOCSNBSB, AND 
FEVERS OF ALL KINDS. * These 

A.isrr) 

PILLS act with great L_ 
will raster* health to thoMjaflbriof 
from GENERAL DEBILITY ana 
NERVOUSNESS. Prioo 25c' per 
Box. Send Jer Alistawae* * 
GraefenbersCo.56ReadeStJ.Yj 

ond, 1498.     The land is constantly 
cards and went, cards adapted to pn- f.g.ng from the sea ana encroachiug 

vate dinaera, or breakfast and I«»ch ^^ it Bi0ng this entire coast, as has 
parties. Japanese designs are very beec ghown by Humbolt, Fiudlay, and 

popular, and the latest novelty is "^cbres of others who have written upon 
Siis mAjeot, and the rate of this en- 

To many people it will seem  some- 

what affected to prefix the term, 'Mr. 
to a gentleman's card.    The custom is 

borrowed from the English, and right- 
ly understood, instead of being snob- 
bish affectation is a modest announce- 
ment of a gentleman that he  is  plain 
'Mister,' and possessor of neither he- 
reditary nor honorary titles.    The card 
without the 'Mr.'will very soon con 

Tey the impression that it belongs to 
a gentleman of title or fame,  or to a 

'felow.'   This usage is being so gener- 
ally recognized now, as proper, in this 

country, that it is better to employ 
'Mr.' with the risk of  being thought 
affected than to omit it  with the cer- 

tainty, soon, of being suspected of vul- 
garity.     This applies,  of course, to 
printed cards.   Written cards, except 
by a professional  writer, cannot be 

considered in the best taste.     H the 
gentleman writes a poor hand tb4 card 

looks shiftlees, and if he write* a hand- 
gome hand it may be inferred that he is 
proud of his penmanship or autograph. 
Either of tho above style of card print- 
ed in the neatest possible  manner at 

THE SDH JOB OFFICE. 

All invitations are printed on white 
paper.     Wedding invitations are on 
octavo note, the si« of the page when 
folded being 4J by 7 inches, and some- 
times even  smaller paper is used, a 
common form now being :     'Mr. and 

Mrs. Roe—request your presence—at 
the marriage of their—daughter, Flor- 
ence Jeannette-to-Joha Smith Doe, 
—Wednesday ' Evening,    November 
twenty-first,-at    eight    o'clock-St. 
Stephen's Church -Washington Ave- 
nue and Thirty-Eighth 8treet."-Tbe 

dashes indicate different lines.     It is 
fashionable to have the marriage cere 
mooy performed at the Church,  and 
to have a reception at the bouse of 
the bride.   With such an invitation as 
the above, separate card, of bride and 
groom, omitted.   Frequently not all 

done by hand, in sienna, So^'oFUroachment is known to have been 
them are real works of art done by' quRe gufflcient to turn in four hundred 
capable artists, and are expensive. yearg the anchorage of the great fleet 
These adornments for the dinner table int0 the-garden of a private citizen, 

are coming into vogue. It is neoessa- rhere is not a particle of doubt, there- 

ry that the bill of fare^ be written out tor6j at the end of the rigid inquiry 

with elegance and correctness. In the that ua8 been made, that the anchor 
city the services of a professional wri- recenUv found by Senior Argostmo is 

ter are usually obtained for this. reany and truly the lost anchor of Col- 

umbus. 
THE OI.DEST RBUC IN EXISTENCE 
OF THE P1SCOVERY. OF AMKRICA! I 

T   H. CLARKE & CO. are offeiing 

Special Bargains 
throughout their entire ateok of 

DRESS GOODS 
17c.    Goods Reduced to 12 l-2c 
37 l-2c.   " * iHf 

AD car Extra Deal rable  tyloaof 

French   Novelties! 
6RKATXT REDUCED IN PRICE. 

J, H. Clarke & Co. 

PL ANN EL   DEPARTMENT. 

a INS   CAPCIUE 
TM2lttii; 

CELEBRATED THE WORLD OVER. 
The manufacturers were awarded the hlghaii 

and only medal siren rubber plastem. at T»th 
"e Centennial and Paria Bxpositlona. 

ic»r Superior to 
eommen poroua plaster*, llnimCnte, the* 
o^Uedoleetrioal appliances. *o. »'•«£»« 
known remedy for I*n*« e»md «•»■, ■■•*) 
Hhenmatllni, Female WeakneBB, Solatioa 
ESmbaSo Diseased Kidneys. Spinal Complaint. 
tndaHll ■Tfor which porouspfastera are at*4 
 .-IUOI Benaon'a Capotae Pla» 

; nothing elae.   8old by 
rrioeiwets.   Milled on receipt 

price by jKABr/BT A JOEHioll, 21 Pliti 

and alfills for which por 
Uak your Druggist loi at 
Iter and see that you get i 
lall Drugglsta, Price 25 c 
lo price by SKABUBT * 
ISTSEBT. N»W YoalK; 

PROVERBS. 

"ForWnklng spetl»v] 
flta, diaiiness, P»»P««-, 
tion and low spirits! 
rely on Hop Blttere." 

Read of, P'ocnre 
and use Hop Ritters 
and vou will be strong, 
healthy." 

Ladies, do yen 
want to be strong, 
bealthv »nil he.iiitiml' 
Then use Hop Bitiera.' 

The yfesteat appe 
mmach,   blood 

BIBLE   FACTS. 

«J The learned prince'of Granada, 
On the night of the second of August, ^ ^ Spanish throne, imprisoned 

1498, the little fleet of Christopher ^^ Qf ^ crQWn for fear he 

Columbus, the discoverer of America- ^^ ^^^ tQ tQe throne, was kept 

he being then en his third voyage, lay ^ golitary conflnement in the old pris- 
nt anchor just off the southwest point ^ ^ ^ p]aco of gkuli8j Madrid, 

of the island of Trinidad, off the main, ^^^ thirty-three years in this living 

land of South .America, which he hftdComb death came to his release, and 
Feen that day for the flrSt time. '^-L0 following remarkable researches 
ing on board of his ship,' says  Wash- tak(jn  from  the Bibier aDd   marked 

ington Irving, in his historv of the 
great navigator, (Vol. II, Book X, 
page 123,) 'late at night, kept awake 
by painful illness and an anxious and 
watchful spirit, he heard a terrible 
roaring from the south, and beheld the 
sea heaped up, as it were, into a great 
ridge or hill, the height of the ship, 
covered with foajn, and rolling towards 

him with a tremendous uproar.   As this 

iwith an old nail on the rough walls of 
his cell, told how the brain sought 
employment through the weary years: 

In the Bible the word Lord is found 

1,853 times, the word Jehovah 6,855 
times, and the word reverend but once, 
and that in the 9th verse of the 111th 
Psalm. The 8lh verse of the 117th 
Psalm is the middle verse of the Bible. 

The 9th verse of the 8th chapter of 

OnrFlanni. Counter^ fuller REMARKABLF 

FLANNELS 
' Of all Colors. Grades and Pricea. 

49- Wo give EXTRA VALUE in Flannels 

J.H. Clarke & Co., 
WORCESTER. 

MANBOODT 
How Loi and HowRestrrei. 

JIJST PCBM8HED, a new edition of Dr. CmU 
™rw.ll<. CelebratedJf~T.°?**2£ 

" BfJhy'ipTw* 
tlier. 
and 
Hop Lii 

PROVERBS 

,   !'«59<» *iii' *o MM 
[for a case that Hep 

litter* will aotenrtM 
pelp." 

, "Hop Bitten bnildi 
lap or strengthens mi 
I'.ureB continually ft™ 
|tho first dose." 

Xair akin, r»^ 
cheeks and the aweat 
est breath in Hop Bit 
cere" 

'Kidney and Urlm 
rv   complaints   of al 

Law "Clergymen, 
yers Editors, Bankers 
nnd Ladies need Hop, 
Bitters dally." 

«8onr stomach, lick 
headache an«l dull- 
ness, Hop Bitters ourw 
with a lew doses." 

^x^a^z^'B health, perfect wreck 
from intempcianoe 

pJTor sale by O. Wea^J 
larbee, Druggist. 

lyou will have no iee 
■tor bills to pay " 

«l euro'(wltl ourmediolne) of 8PKBHAT,JBBHCEA 
or Seminal Weakness, «n™l».ntary Semmal Loss- 
OS.IJIPOTISI.CY, Mental and i;hy»le»l 'KSSSS" 
Impoiliments to Marriage, etc.; also. C««*«MP 
TION, EPILEPSY and Firs, induced by if     -indul 
Sa^p"rrnaaseScrre?oe

pe,^ly six cent. 
^n!eb-r.nt.dBaS.bor, in «*££&£,£& 

furious   surge   appreached,  rendered Egther .g the ,ongegt verge; 85th verse 

more terrible in appearance by theob- Llth chapter of St. John is the short- 
scurity of the night, he trembled for the rv" "{nr

tne 107th Psalm four verses 
safety of his vessels. His own* ship ire'aUke_the 8th, 15th, 21st, and81sf 
was suddenly lifted up to such a height ^ yer8e of the 136th p„alm ends 

that he dreaded lest if should be over- ^^    No nBme, or WOrds with more 

rPrioe. in a seaito ramyi ""!■; ■, ~ Ka^av ► celebrated auihor, in thie admirab.e ussay 
lydemOTBtraU8,lroni a  thirty years   sue- 

l\ which"."? y s°u'ner l"dm«tter"*lh.tyhis con 
SltTon may blf m"y cure himself cheaply, prt«t- 
1''jarh7.dijS&. Should b. i» th. h.n,ta   01 

Diteaitt Cttrvt.   »•» 

Wiuuriiua-SM 
ton ave„ N. Y. ™»™^',„ person or by m^l I 
iberty to eotuult1M »ttJSv,s rnr the Slamtertl 
freJ Price by mah*^J%r editioSWl 
edition, or li.BO for the *??"'"& mui,tiaUoiii. I 
contains aU the same m™*,?*£,„,,,,.  m\\ 

.   The only combination of f I 
true Jamaica Ol'SJ'"*! choice Aromatios and FreMJI 
urnndv lor Cholera Hom""i| 
Cramwand Pains. Diarrho* 
and DYsentery, .>X,"PoMJ 
Flatulmcv, Want of Toj.«»*- 
AMIvitvin the Stomach »«] 
Bfw.u!iSdaToid.ngth.Ml 
g.rgofChanaeofWater,**'] 
ind Climate.   Ask for     • I 
8A!tF0KD*S JAKAICA OO^I 

every youth and every man in the land, 
dr^^n-rec^^'^^ o7 two 
uostagef tamps. 

Address th. PnblishMS AUtll OBB Hie   » ■aaaan  i  

The Culverwell Publibhing Co., 
A A«S ST., NEW 10RK. Po»t Ofnco Boa. ^ISSS. 

SANFORDS 

JAMAICA 

BINDER- 

turned or cast upon the rocks, while 

another of the ships was violently 

Urn from her anchorage, [leaving, it 
was hardly necessary for Mr. Irviog to 

add, her anchor behind her.] The 
crews were for « time in great conster- 

nation, fearing they should be swal- 
lowed ap; but the mountainous surge 
passed on, and gradually subsided, 
after a violent contest with the counter- 
current of the strait. This sadden 
rush  of  water, it is supposed, i 

;han six sylables are found in the 
_,ible. The 37th chapter of Isaiah, 
ud 19 chapter of II. Kings, are alike, 
'he «word girl occurs but once in the 

iible, and that in the 3d verse and 3d 
■hunter of Joel. There are found in 
XEok. of the Bible 3,586,483 let- 
.er*, 773,693 words. 31,373 verses, 
1,179 chapters, and 66 books. 

n Breaks foTitself, is what a ladj s<"d 

/D? Wto Cugh Syrup the ether daju 
br a single .bottl.^ cured my child of a 

GeOoW.ltoaiiefcCe. 
REAL   ESTATE 

AND GENERAL BUSINESS AGENTS, 

any add«» ~ '«-^|S.,|fm&ANE * CO. 
Mw GUl'a Woe*. BpringSehl, Ma^ 

UMON,VANIOA,; 
fee., 

gCOHOMICJIL ind S»TISf*C«|" 
Flavoring EitraoiSfatho 

Tsl^ipieg. tt City aa CTfflJ 
nio. W. wyi^WS * CO., Tn?"'*^^ 

■A DOUBLE AND rWlbiEiT 

SThS^ntry .goingJn the dogs.'     Well, »j 

caused by the swelling of one of the 
rivers which flow into the Gulf Paria 
and which were  as yet  unknowl 

Columbus,' 
So far Washington Irving, who c 

oonrse founds his text upon that of I 
old authorities, and especially uponj 

or a single wane t 
nost dreadful cough. 

A Portland, Oregon, dispatch says 
undre.1 cavalrymen, under Colonel 
•orsyth, left Wallula by steamer, Mon- 

^v for Priest's Rapids. It is reported 
bat Chief Moses and several of hi. 
ihosen warriors have been taker. pris- 
.ners by Yokoma volunteers. Hostil. 
ti«g are feared. 

DRILL   BOOK 
In  Vocal  Culture, , 

Ilivings nandl»#<A of Mini-. EAt 

traUonS, 

GUt Book, 
•U SAB.«« 0» "A«IA A «"'«"»'• 

On«n.tin^p.per,l|«nt.._ M&~*» •» 
thor, 

leeenta.    *««2^tSS 
lMBt. BarkaATtnuo, »r»o*iTn, K< »• 

the 9mmbtj.V»tt<^H 
anted    Aa tndneomont to too Trae mm 

MoPBRBSON * LAtlOlJ 
Sept, 1, ISTS, 

BusfflBssiDiEECToaT FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
[ITotidesvnderWs heaS in*trted*t the I UU  111JJ UVUIUU. X U two  mtmmn    ■■,■«   --3—-   ——  

rat* of $IM aliueper year.] 
 :o»  
SPENCER. 

fccgsl- 
A. W. CURTIS, Attorney at Lsw, Union 

Block, Main street. 
LUTHER HILL, Trial Justice; Law rooms 

OTOT the Post Office.  ^^^^_ 
Ctotets. ' - ■ 

CUMMINGS * BUSS, Dealers in Grocer- 
ies, Flour, Ac, Marsh's Block:, Mechanio St. 

JetorlUrs. 
E, F. SIBLEY, Massasoit Hotel, Jewelry 

and Silver Ware.   

fflfUtltn«8. 
MRS. T.  M. JOHNSON,   Bank   Block, 

Main Street. J {£_ 

Jutnisijing «ooBs. 
CHAS*. M. CHAPMAN, Dealer m  Hats, 

Caps. Trunks and Gents* Furnishing Goods, Cot 
tago Dloch. So. Brookaeld. 

IttVER^WARE. 
j Goods are aU New and of the Best Quality, 
IPrioes to suit the times.   Also hare * large 

assortment of 

lye Glasses and 
Jpectacles. 

Iy Silver-Ware consists of a largo variety oT 
I Knives, Bottor Knives. Sngar Spoons, Table 
1 Dessert Spoons Ac 
latches, Clooks and Jewelry Repaired and 
Kan ted. Cambridge time received each 
Iat Noon by telegraph. 

(Call and Exmatniue. 

North Brookfleld. Mass. 

ill 
Announcement. 

B, KEITH & CO,, 
\ now prepared to show their cus- 

jers a full, new stock of STAPLE 
|FASCYDRY GOODS, offering 

i special bargains in every depart- 

lt. 

NEW FALL 

tESS GOODS 
.ck and Colored Silks, Cashmeres 

Velvets, in the latest Fall shades 
at lowest prices. 

A FUIX LINE   OF 

•usekeeping 
Goods! 

ALL 8PE0IAL ATTKNTION TO LADIBS 

ITS COTTON UHDERWEAK, 
ply added to our stock, also La- 

Gents' and Children's Merino 
"wear^nd Hosiery. Call and 
ne for yourselves. 

[B. Keith & Co., 
t04 Main St., 
DESTER,       -       -       MASS. 
icy Mme, Dcmorest Beliable Patterns. 

NOTICE. 
[HAVING PURCHASED  THE 

► UR   &  GRAIN 
BUSINESS 

S OAPEN, we are now prepared to far 
Unds of FLODE, GRAIN AND FRED at 
1 market price.  Also, 

ie, Cement, Hay, 
ETC., ETC., BTC„ 

i/ on hand. 
M a aharo of yonr patronage wo remain, 

FtfBSYTH A Co., 
rREBT, SPISiCER. -   - MASS 

I'AIMKIIAK NOTICE. 

NEW FUlNITBRE 
Having purchaaed for CASH same of the ohoic 

cat styles of Fnrniture, I am enabled to offer the 
same to purohoseri at lower prioes than eret be- 
fore, 

PARLOR   SUITES 
In various styles including QUEEN ANN and 
EAST LAKE in all varieties of coverings, com- 
prised ID part of Pluah, Haw Silk, Tapwtries, 
Terries and cheaper materials. 

Chamber  Sets, 
In 8laok Walnut, and Aeh, boih Wood and Mar- 
ble Topa. PAINXEO 8ETS In new and elegant 
designs. 

All Kinds of Odd Pieces of Cabinet 
Work and Upholsted Goods. 

Common   Furniture 
Constantly on hand and at reduced prioea.    1 

make a specialty of 

In any atyle of design and all kinds of materials. 
Mr. J. K. CHURCHILL has charge or tho Up- 
holstery Department and is prepared to furnish 
original designs for draperies for Lambrequins. 

Upholster]/ Goods •/ all Kinds, 

Where will be feond a nice ateok to aoleet from, 
Mr. GEO. W. OIBBS, formerly with J. D. Choi- 

lar, may bo found at my store, where ho will be 
pleased to see hia friends. 

EDDY A HALL'S REFRIGERATORS con- 
stantly on hand. 

J.   B.   LAWBEJfCE, 
355 MAIK STV WORCESTEB. 

GET THE USEFTX. 
AS WELL AS 

OH2ST-A. ME 3ST T -A. L- 

Special Banaiiis in Pianos & Orcans. 

NEW PIANOS, 1175 

NEW ORGANS, »75. 
Piano Stool*, and Covera, Muflio Standa and Elo 
gant Bound Music Books, Folios, Flutes, Bultarr 
Folloa, Lateat Musical Noteltiea. 

Goods Marked Down for the Holidays. 

S. R. LELAND & € 
446 Main St., Worcester. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Of NORTH BR0OKFIRLD, ha« on hand a very 

Large Stock of 

FUWTURE, 
FEATHERS,   MATTRESSES, 

Carpetlngs & Picture Frames, 
in great variety. 

PARLOR SUITS, 
PAINTED. ASH AHD BLACK WALNUT 

Chamber Suits, 
MARBLE-TOP 

Centre and Library Table**. 
And a rfeat Tariety ol Common and Medium- 
Priced Furniture, at prices lower than "jM* 
meet the present conSltiona oftbe^aarkot.Oeode 
delivered: ALFRED BURRILL. 

grflri^Httwl petiUoned for w»uld mtm t* bdicsv'. 
(hot the feasibility of tho •efaoms is is 
no wsj doubtful, bat thot th* moTO- 

WOODEE DjtAtxs—Btroflge M it mMt ^^^ wUh ^^og^iM, merely 
may seem after oil our experimenting because it does not bay its way along, 
with wood and tile draining material, No doubt the Mayor is correct in the 
we are likely to come back again to pososition be has taken.   NeTCTtbeless, 

' wi> ainfistrMr hnne that I 
wooden drains of some sort under pe- 
culiar circumstances. They are pro- 
nounced, on good authority, to be 
Superior to, as they are far cheaper 
than, tile-drains, where the wood is 
subjected to carbolic acid. But eren 
without this preparation, wooden 
water pipes, made in the best manner, 
will last two or three generations un 
der ground. But as regards :he so- 
called Bobbins process, it is not ap- 
plied to logs, but boards, so that the 
Jogs of any perishable wood sawed in- 
to boards and the boards srlbjected to 
carbolic acid, formed into square con- 
ductors and used as drains upon farms 
will last, it is claimed, forever, at a 
cost of not over a fourth or a fifth" of 
that for tile, a heavy article and ex- 
pensive to farmers living at a distance 
fiom a manufactory. Should this 
process turn out to be all tbat is claim- 
ed for it, the farmers of the country 
will find it a means of rejuvenating 
their lands by draining, which, while 
it costs but little, will greatlf increase 
their productive capacity.—German- 
town Telegraph. 
 fSM  

HOUSEHOLD HELPS. 

To CURE AHD DRY BSEF TONGUES.— 
For one dozen tongues make a brine 
of a gallon and a half water (or enough 
to cover them well) two pints good 
salt, one of molasses, or one pound of 
brown sugar, and four red peppers; 
bring to a boil, skim, and set to cool. 
Pack the tongues in a large jar, and 
when the brine is entirely cold, pour it 
over them, and put OH a weight, let 
remain ten or twelve days take off, 
drain, and hang them to smoke about 
two days, then dry moderately, and put 
away in a flour sack ia a dry place.  —,'-™i-— a  
When-wanted for use, boil six or eight  ver since February amounts to 19,814,- 

J±. 13.   BACON, 
DEALER IN 

FLOUR,    GRAIN, 
AND FINE FEED. 

Also, DEN FEED of every description. 

At Drake's Old Stand 
Mjin street, Spencer. 

For Pamphlets address Dm. SARFOBD, NOW York. 

A GREAT OFFER FOR 
HOLIDAYS!!! 

Wo will during the HOOIDATS dispose of 100 
PIANOS A ORBANS at EXTRAORDINARY LOW 
prioea for sash. SPLENDID ORGANS 3 3-fl sets 
or reeds $06, 8 aeta with Sab Bass and Coupler 
$80, 2 sets |50.1 set $40,1 set $19. T-Oetave, all 
ROSEWOOD PIANOS $13*. 7 13 do. $1*0, war- 
ranted tor SIX jeart. AGENTS WANTED. II- 
lustra ted Catalozne Mailed. Musle at half price. 
HORACE WATERS A SUNS. Manufacturers, and 
Dealera, 40 E. 14th St., Now York. »-<w 

SUCCESSFUL FOLKS. 
Matthew Bale Smith's New Book. 

1000 prominent persons—men and women 
analysed. STWL POBTBAITB or A. T. 
Trial *DT V*.nngBBii,T,Bj,mi«TT,eto., 
I t H A H I , The sensation of the season. 

Now is the time for irtFUTC te secure terri- 
tory. Address for 111 
lars and terms. AME 
Hartford, Conn. 

_   agency   circa 
ICAKPUBLISIIINUOO. 

A-4W 

PENNSYLVANIA 
BAILROAD. 

GREAT   THROUGH   LINE. 
AND 

UNITED STATES MAIL ROUTE. 
The attention of the traveling publlo is respect- 

fully invited to some of the merits of this great 
hizhway, in tho confident assertion and beliel 
that no other line con offer equal inducements aa 
a route of through travel.   In 

Construction and Equipment 
IBB 

PENNSYLVANIA BAILROAD 
atands oonieasedly at tho head of American-rail- 
ware. The track is double the entire length of 
the line, of steel rails laid on heavy oak tiea, 
which are embedded in a foundation of rock 
ballaat eighteen inchea In depth. All bridges are ballast eiijiiHjcii IU^H^, *u ««^w,.. — ~ -.«.—»-- —-- 
ol iron or stone and built upon tho most approved 
plans. Its passenger cars, while eminently safe 
and substantial, are at the same time models of 
nlans.   Its passenger cars, while eminent! 
and substantial, are a' " 
comfort and elegance. 

The Satety Appliances 
In nee on thli line will illustrate tho far-seeing 
and liberal polioy of its management, In accord- 
ance with wbpih the utility only of an improve 
ment, and not its cost, has been the question of 
consideration.  Among many may bo noticed— 

The Block System of Safety Signals 
Janney Coupler, Buffer and 

Platform, the Wharton 
Patent Switch, and 
the Westinghouse 

Air-Brake, 
forming, la conjunction with a perfect donblt 

»*'on of safeguards 
rendered g,them 

hours in a pot filled with water, adding 
more when necessary so as to keep 
them well covered all  the  time  uotil 

we sincerely hope that the project for 
heating cities may still go forward. 
We believe, indeed, tbat such a method 
tut furnishing artificial warmth is but 
a matter of time. We are fast oat- 
growing the old system of by-gone 
years, and as the wood fire in the old 
stone fire-place has been , snpereeded 
by stoves and anthracite, so will steam 
and other methods supercede them. 
The vast superiority of steam beating 
has been already clearly demonstrated 
in oar large hotels and on oar improved 
railways. VThy should we not have 
the benefit of its utmost capacity? We 
have no trouble in bringing water and 
gas into our dwellings, and why should 
not the winter temperature be as easily 
summerized and harmonized to our iu- 
<lividual and family necessities? 

Mr* 
IN AMERICA. 

The Secretary of the Treasury's an- 
nual report to congress states the 
receipts of the fiscal year 187* to have 
been 257,7B3,000 dols., and the expen- 
diture 236,964,000 dols. The surplus 
has been devoted to the reduction of 
the debt. The receipts for 1879 are 
estimated at 264,500,000 dols. The 
progress in founding the public debt at 
lower rates of iaterefit' is very gratify- 

ing ; 100,270,000 dols. four perseot 
bonds have been sold since January, 
1878. The policy of the department 
is to place the low rate bonds' within 
easy reach of all. The report recom- 
mends the issue of 10-dol, One year 
bonds, bearing 3dols. 65c. per cent in- 
terest, and convertable into*%ur oer 

cents, to be issued to exchange for 
United States notes. The coinage of 
gold during the last fiscal year was 
52,798,000 dols.    The coinage of ail 

000 dols., of which 4,914,000 dols. is 
in circulation.    While  the  Secretary 

have 

^EStl^iPnluprn. 
Awarded hijhat J>mr nt CtiitiMinhl Eipotitton l"T 
fine cXeving mtaliti* nn,l wellrHce (itwi tmtvtg ehm- 
ttttr of *nttening nml finroring. The b»*l tobacco 
•w made. Aa our blue alrlp trBde*raark ia closely . 
imitated on Inferior cooda, see tbat Jtfkttm'i littt ia 
on e»erj plug Sold by all dealera. Bond for asm pie, 
free, to C. A. JICMOS ft Co., Mfra., r»t«riburg, Va. 

(f 17A DAT to Agents canvassing for tho Fir*" 
Tkf rifle Visitor. Terms and ontflt free. Ad- 
4? I dress P. Q. VICKKRY, Augusta, Maine. 

O K Chromo Cards: Ac., Cupids, Mottoes, Flowers1 

«»No two alike, with name, loo. Sanaa Card Co., 
Hunt, IT 7. 

against accidents, which 
practically impossible. 

. Pullman Palace Cars 
Are run on all Expreaa Trains 

From New York,  Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Washington, 

To Chicago, Cincinnati, Louisville, 
Indianapolis and St. Louis. 

WITHOUT   CHANGE, 
and to all principal points la the far West and 
South, with but one ohange of cars. Connections 
are made In Union Depots, and are assurad to all 
Important points. 

The Scenery 
or TUB 

PENITSTLTAXIA ROUTE 

is admitted to bo unsurpassed in the world for 
grandeur, beauty and van i ty. Superior refresh- 
mentfacilities are provided. Employes are cour- 
teous and attentive, and It ia an inevitable result 
that a trip by the Pennsylvania railroad must 
form 

1 PLEASING AND MEMORABLE EXPERIENCE 
Tickets foi sale at the lowest rates at tho 

Ticket Offices ol the .Companies in all important 
cities and towna. 

QAMued Cards, Snowflake, Damask, Ac. no i 
OU alike with name, 10 ett. J. Minkler * Co. 
Kassou, N. T. a 

A aftMIXED CABDS with name 10c, Aeenta 
4UoutBt loo. L. JOKES * CO., Nassau, N. ¥ 

O ADVEKTF8EBS—Send for our  Select 
List of Local Fewjpapera,    Sent free on ap- 

plication.   AddriM OEO, P. R0WELL * CO..   10 
Spruce St,, I* ew Tort. 
pUca 

If you Want 
1NTINS done of any description, as, 
.r» time to oall at our office, drop M 
dtand wo will Oall on, you, 

tnem well co>verea all tne time  uutu    , iU   _, , ,.     ,. 
done; wh.udwne,tskeoutandsetaw.y of the Treasury's views reg^dug the 
to cool, but do not skim till needed for Silver Act are unchanged, it has been 
the table. 

\B«*-*-8TKAK FOB WIHTER USE.—Oat 
the steaks large, and the usual tbick- 
nqss j have ready a mixture made of 
salt, sugar, and finely powdered salt- 
peter, mixed in the same proportion as 
for coming beei; sprinkle the bottom 
of a large jar with salt, lay in a piece 
of steak, and sprinkle over it some of 
the mixture, as much or little more 
than you would use to season in cook- 
ing, then put in another slice, sprinkle, 
and BO on till the jar is filled, with a 
sprinkle oftbe mixture on top ; overall, 
put a plate, with a weight on It, and 
set in a cool, airy place, where it will 
not freeze. This needs no brine, as it 
makes a brine of its own. Twenty-five 
or thirty pounds may be kept perfectly 
sweet iu this way. Take out to use 
as wanted, and broil or fry as usual. 

TRYING LARD.—Cut the fat in small 
pieces, put into a kettle, and pour in 
enough water to cover the bottom ; boil 
gently until the 'scraps' settle or until 
the water has all evaporated, stirring 
often to prevent burning. Take off, 
strain into stone jars, and set in s cool 
place. The quality of the lard is im- 
proved by sprinkling over and slowly 
stirring in one tablespoon of soda to 
every fire gallons of lard, just before 
removing from the fire. The leaf 
sheuld be tried by itself for the nicest 
cooking. That from the smaller intes- 
tines and the flabby pieces, not fit for 
salting, should be tried by themselves, 
and the lard set away where it will 
freeze, and by spring the strong taste 
will be gone. A teacup of water pre- 
vents burning while trying. 

To CORN BEST.—Pack the meat in a 
barrel with a sprinkling of salt between 
layers; let it lie three or four days, 
then turn in the pickle, made as fol- 
lows : For one hundred pounds meat, 
take nine poundssalt, six gal Ions water, 
oue quart molasses, (brown sugar may 
be substituted) and one fourth pound 
saltpeter; boil together, skim, and turn 
on either hoi or cold. In packing beef, 
lay that which is intended for dried 
meat on top of barrel, let it remain ten 
or twelve days, take out, string and 
hang to dry near the kitchen fire, plac- 
ing the pieces so that they will not 
overlap each other. Some prefer to 
smoke dried meat. 

MAIM SALE 
or 

FRANK THOMSON, 
Uintral Monagtr. 

. P. FARMER, 
Ota, Patttngtr Ag 

PURE 

BOILED (DER. 
Pure Belied Cider, hotted by B h. Gilo's a ow 

Steam Proceas, which render* tt Ire* from all 
raetahe poisons, oa sale at tho a tore ot 

(umminuN k Bass, 

hia purpose faithfully to execute the 
measure and give it a fair trial. The 
preparations for the resumption of 
specie payments are noarly completed, 
and there is a coin reserve of 1*1,888,- 
000 dols. ready for that, purpose. 
Arrangements have been made with 
the banks to facilitate operations. 
Every step has been accompanied by 
increased business and confidence in 
the present condition of trade, industry 

and commerce, and our ample reve- 

nues justify the opinion that we are 
prepared to commence and maintain 
resumption of specie payments in Jan- 
uary, 1879. The Secretary propeseo 
thereafter to receive United States 
notes for customs duties, and re-issue 
them when necessary to procure coin 

for the maintenance of specie payments. 
He asks congress to limit tlie coinage 
of silver dollars to 50,000,000, or in- 
crease their value. The government 
will redeem United States notes in 
gold or silver coin, as the holder de- 
sires, but reserves its legal option. The 
only tariff modification recommended 
is changing the ad valorem to specific 
duties on kid gloves and silk piece 

goods. 

' lime is money, but health is happiness. 
If you have • bad cold or cough, use Dr. 
Bull's Cough Syrup, it will cure you. 
Price, 85 cents. 

CONSUMPTION CUBED. 
An old physician, retired from practice, having 

had placed in his hands by an East Indian mis- 
sionary the formula of a simple vegetable reme- 
dy, for tho speedy and permanent care for eon 
sumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all 
throat and lung afreet ions, also a positive and 
radical cure for nervous debility and all nervous 
comolaints, after haTtaj tested Its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has felt it 
hia dntv to make it knows to hie follows. Aotn- 
ated by this motive, and a desire to relieve ou- 
taam euO'erlnis, I will send, free ol charge, to all 
who desire it, Uil* recipe, with full directions for 
ureparins:, iajwolaian, French or English. Sent 
by Sil by adoSBains w«h sump, naming this 
piper. W. W. Shorar.leS Power* filoek, llochea- 
tor,Now lork. 

CLOTHING. 
Read These Fact* 
And Examine the Bargain wo offer, 

and Note the Prices we sell for be- 
• tore you yon pay a Dollar to anoth- 

er House, 
We have a LARGER STOCK ead 

seU more CLOTHING than »BJ 

other House in Worcester County. 
We offer more Genuine Bargains than 

any other House. Sensational Ad- 
vertising is not OUR WAT of doing 
business. Note some of the Bar- 
gains we now offer: 

86 YOUTHS'   KKHTBIUS, . „. ; 
WU1 bo oloeod for IAO—ioriaer prlo* J OS te 

5 00 • 
67 TOUTHS' OVBBOOA.T8, 

Will be closed lor S1.SO—former prioo S 9» 
ted 00. 
68 TOUTHS' OinBBOOATS, 

Will bo closed fcir 8 OO-tonmer price* • 00 
to 10 00. 
73   MEN'S    BLACK    HTB1PE   OVJ3B- 

UOATB, j. 
Will be eloeed fcr 6 OO—former prie* 10 00. 

»*r-Thi*;»oneofth*UIU!.ATEST BAIU3AINS 
ever offered In this or any other .market, and a* 
the tot Is not large aa oarly call will bo necessa- 
ry for these who wieh to secure on*. 

850 Pairs of ALL WOOL PANTA- 
LOONS for only 

$2 a Pair, 
PANTALOONS for Workingmen  for 

only 

85c a Pair, 
500 VESTS (Men's sizes) will beclos- 

j   ',.    ed for 

1 Each. 
Wo Offer at this Sale more than 100 

special bargains The above are only 
a few of them. 

fy Look through the immense 
Stocks advertised , then call and ex- 
amine ours, and if yon do not find that 
we offer you more real value for jonr 
money, then don't buy of ns. 
■T People having dotting to bay saonld re- 

•aaaaber that tho prise w* aak I* tan prioo we 
take, and that w* refund tho money If good* 
bourht of u are aa* *ati*factory ia *v*ry partic- 
ular. 

1.1. EA1ES «Y €©., 
ONI PBZCX & C 0- D. CLOTHUBS, 

Cor. -Frvnl and Main-SU.,  ~ 

WORCESTER, -       •       HAW. 

$20,000 
WORTH    OF 

Furnishing Goods 

AND HATS, 

TO   BB  SOLD 

AT HALF   PRICE, 
AT 

H9 Power* 1 

BENEFACTORS. 

HEATING CITIES BV STEAM. 

The Ma3'or of New York has vetoed 
the resolution of the Board of Alder- 
men of that city, empowering certain 
persons to lay mains and pipes in the 
public streets ter the purpose of heat- 
ing public and private buildings with 
•team. The Mayor claims that other 
valuable franchises which ought to have 
yielded millions to the city annually 
have been gratuitioosly given to favor- 
er' individuals, and does not propose to 
oqptinue the unwholesome practice. 

[This refusal to grant the privileges 

Fairfielil's Old Stare 
JOB   MA N STRUT. 

Having bouht th* Bankrupt Stacks of HATBJV 
WAT BROS, awl WOODWARD A CHURCH- 

ILL ol Lowell, at a discount of to por 
•out. tea coat we are enabled to effor 

the following Oreat Barsaiao: 

500 Pairs of Men's Fine All Wool 
Pantaloon*, of tho Lateat Stylo and rinoat 
Finiah at aa a pair, many of thorn worth fro** 
$4 to SS a pair. 

100 Pairs Men's Business Pantaloon*, 
iu all Co lore and Stylos at $1 and »1.W a pair. 

100 Men's and Youths' Fine All Wool 
Bosines* and Drees Coat* a* S3 each, 

100   Men's Good.  Heavy AU Wool 

When a board of eminent physicians 
Mid chemists announced the Uiscevery 
that by combining some well known val- 
uable remetliev. the most wonderful med- 
icine'was produced, which WDuld cure 
such a wide ranire of diseases that most all 
other remedies conkl be dispensed with, 
many were sceptical; but proof of its 
merits by actual trial has dispellbd all 
doubt, and to-day the discoverers of that 
great medicine, Hop Bitters, are honored 
and blessed by all as benefactors. 

Reflect that in every cemetery one-third 
of the silent tenants are the victims of 
neglected coughs and colds;- and if you 
are thus afflicted aToid their fete by re- 
sorting at once to Hale's Hooey of floar- 
beund and Tar, an immediate, umaote 
and certain means of cure. Sold by all 
Druggists. ^^ 

Overcoats at S4 cash, great*** harajata *vet 
offered la Worcester. 

100 Men's Fine Elysian Beaver Ov». 
coats at »10 each. 

500 Men's  Hats,  including   all   the 
Latest Style*, at $1 eaoh. 

20.000 Fine Linen Faced Collars,  in- 
eluding all the Popular atak**, at 10 Coat* a 
is*. 

All theaboro named Uooda with many ottor 

SPafdaiL BARGAINS, 
We *hall affar separit* from oar rtgolar Mo*Ja> 
wiuea. t* on* ot tho »lola**fM *M* «W> 

A.  FAIBFHUoD, 
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HROOKflELD. 

spseial Osmspendeuee. 
—Christmas  eve  WHS remembered 

this yew as   usual by the different 
cbracbeS by. tree, and the usual festiv- 
ities, for which preparations had been 
progress during the ttaee or four days 
preceding the evening.    At the Uni- 
taring Church  there  were  trees with 
%no presents for the scholars and mem- 
bers of the Sunday school, followed by 
a dramatic enterthinment.which seemed 
»o meet the appreciation of a goodly 
assembly.      At   the   Congregational 
Church the preparations  were quite 
elaborate, though perhaps not more so 
than on former occasions.    The exer- 
cises here commenced at a little after 
five, with a concert in the body of the 
church, after which the assembly ad- 
journed to the vestry, where a supper 
awaited them.   Then followed the dis- 
tribution of the fruits of the tree,which 
was devoted to articles for the children. 
When this   was   accomplished,  Mr. 
Johnson, presented,  in behalf of the 
Sunday school, a very fine engraving, 
neatly framed, to their superintendent, 
Mr. Chas. Blancbard, which  Was ac- 
knowledged by that gentleman in a few 
appropriate remarks.     The exercise? 
were then closed by  two pantomimic 
sketches, which produced considerable 
merriment.   At the Methodist Church 
a tree and supper for the little folks In 
the early part of the evening, was all 
that was attempted.     Their vestry, 
however, was very prettily decorated 
with numerous designs in evergreen, 
and reflected much credit on the taste 
of the decorators.    As has become the. 
custom of late years, private  trees at] 
home furnish for all the more valuable 
presents, and these seem to be in order 
at any time during the week of Christ- 
mas. 

—The select assembly announced in 
last week's paper as occurring Friday 
evening, was a mistake as it was this 
Friday evening of this week instead of 
last. Mr. Coolidge intends to hold one 
of these assemblies each Friday in 
"Warren. 
 The  Town's Re-union has been 

posiponed one week, to Tuesday, Jan. 
7, on account of the pre-engagement 
of the hall. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

—The employees of the North 
^Brookneld Kailroan, through ^kradnc- 

tor C. A. Howes, presented Firemen 
Chas. L. Dodge, on Christmas day, 
with a very handsome and valuable 
meerscnar.m pipe, as a token of their 
respect for him for the faithful fulfill- 
ment of all his duties during his con- 
nection with the road. 

—The Band netted $200 by their 
fait last week. 
 Thursday evening Mrs. Livermore 

of Boston delivered one of her best 
lectures in the Town Hall, to a very 
large audience. Subject, 'Beyond the 
Sea.' It wB6 one of the best lectures 
ever delivered in town. 

of the savings bank some ninety or one 
hundred dollars, wwlWtou the same 

train. 
PODTJNK. 

Special Correspond*!"*. 
—Mr. Lyman Draper was kindly re- 

membered by his Brodkfield friends, on 
Christmas, by a pair of gloves and an 
easy chair. 

—Tho Christmas tree at Union Hall 
was loaded with present*. After read- 
ing by Mrs. V. M. Hobbs, Hattie 
Pierce and Miss Pope, and music, the 
presents were distributed, and then 
most of the party enjoyed themselves 
by playing ring games. 

PBoanAMME FOR NKW Y*ARS.—Each 
one intending to join in the march will 
provide a sheet, pillow case, belt and 
mask or domino. Attendants w» 1 be 
in the lower hall from 6.30 to 8 o'clock 
to aid in dressing. From 8 to 9.30 
marching, *nd such other amusement 
as will ensure the most social time, in 
costume. At 9.30 o'clock supper, con- 
sisting of oysters, cake, tea and coffee. 
Any one wishing masks will please 
leave word with V. N. Hobbs. 

OAKHAM. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Mr. Artemas Maynard, aged 
about 70 years, a highly respected cit- 
zen of this town, met with a fatal acci- 
dent last Saturday! afternoon, while 
doing chores at his barn. He was 
alone at the time, but from appearances 
he was ascendidg a ladder when he fell 
to the floor, striking on his head and 
rendering him unconscious. He was 
found a short time afterwards, and 
medical aid immediately sent for, but 
all efforts to revive him were unavail- 
ing. He remained in this state until 
11.30 when he died. 

6XF0RD. 
 Services Were   held  in all   the 

churches on Christinas eve. In the 
Congretational- Church a Christmas 
tree for the little ones, with refresh- 
ments, singing-by the members ot th«V 
school, assisted by the choir, »U under 
direction of the very efficient Superiu- 
tendent of the school, Mr. O. F. Joslm 
through whbse devotion to its interests 
the school owe* very much of its 
present prosperity. Mr. J. has been 
r> lanimously chosen Superintendent 
for several years. 

—Mr. Chas. A. Bacon has the right 
kind of fowls; one of them recently 
deposited in its nest an egg measun, 
ing nearly 8 inches by 6|. 

—Hon. Alex, DeWitt still continues 
in a very feeble state of health. His 
death would not be surprising at any 
time. 

WEST   WARREN. 
 The Warren cotton-mills at West 

Warren.'were obliged to shut down 
their No. 1 mill cloth-room and dye- 
house, Tuesday afternoon, because an- 
chor-ice caused a portion of the rock 
in the No. 1 canal to give way at 
noon. 

—The foundation of Mr. Mason's 
new house and barn is nearly com- 
pleted. 

—Mr. John Bean is still improving. 
His friends have presented him with a 
nice easy chair. 
 The new bouse of Mr- H. Whit- 

ing on Summer street, is rapidly pro- 
gressing. 

_We are pleased to say that all 
of our schools are doing nicely, especi- 
a'ly the High School and the Second 
Gtammar, which is one of the best 
governed schools in town, and* great 
imp-ovement is expected under its pres- 
ent teacher, Mr. Ashby. 

—The Big Stop closed Tuesday for 
repa;rs and take account of stock. It 
is reported they will start next Mon- 
day at 10 per cent, reduction. 

—Good Hope Division, S. of T., 
choose their officers next Monday eve- 
ning. The Division is in a flourishing 
condition, with a membership of about 
one hundred and fifty. 

EAST BROOKFIELD. 
Special Correspondence 

—John G. Avery shipped four of his 
antifriction bearings to Brooklyn, N. 
Y., on Tuesday for use on a turn-table 
Four more are nearly ready to com 
plete the order. 

—A genuine elopement has occurred 
in this very quite and moral town, 
which has been the topic of conversa- 
tion for a week past. The parties are 
a young man of good family and for- 
merly of good name, whose father 
died some years ago, and the wife of a 
young Frenchman. This young man 
has called quite often on this woman, 
and they have been seen walking out 
together several times during the past 
summer. All this was unknown to the 
mother of this young man; but the 
husband of this woman did not like the 
%ay things were goiugon,and told his 
wife she must stop seeing this young 
man or leave, which latter she did 
Tuesday noon of last week. The young 
man went to Worcester and drew out 

—Next Monday evening the Far- 
mer's Club will be favored with an 
essay from Dr. Brigham. Their meet- 
ings are gaining in favor every week, 
and are productive ot great good to all 
those who attend, and those who do 
not avail themselves of this opportu- 
nity to gain information do not realize 
what they lose. 

BRIMFIELD. 
Special Correspondence 

—In the death of Mr. Edwin E 
Sherman Brimfleld loses another of its 
landmarks. Although not particular 
conspicuous in society himself, lie be- 
longed to one of the old families of 
considerable significance, and whose 
present generation ard of a high order 
of business as well as mental capacities. 

—The.new Town House is nearing 
Hs compietiori and will ere long be 
ready for occupancy. A town meeting 
will be held at the church vestry on 
Monday, the 30th inst., to act on var- 
ious articles specified in the warrant, 
among them is one to raise money for 
the purpose of furnishing the new 
Town Hall, and also to purchase a 
suitable building for a school house in 
District No. 2, East Brimfleld. 
 We ares orry to say that the health 

of Mrs. Wm. H. Wyles is in no way 
improved, and we believe the family 
have given up the idea of occupying a 
city residence during the present win- 
ter. It will be a great disappoint- 
ment to herself and family, as well as 
to her New York friends., 

—The ladies of the Second Congre- 
gational Church celebrated Christmas 
Eye by a festival of music, speaking 
and other  entertainment, at  Munroe 
Hall, which was  received  with  great 
eclat, but not the least on  the pro- 
gramme was the Christmas tree, that 
hung full of bon-bons and toys innum- 
erable for the gratification of the juven- 
ile classes, and for the older, class a 
well spread table, composed of all the 
viands—solids and   liquids-that  the 
taste could desire.   Cake and ice cream 
found a ready sale.     The company 
was large, many ladies and gentlemen 
from the  neighboring  villages  being 
present.   The evening was pleasant, 
the company agreeable and lively, and 
everything passed away with  a merry 
and joyful sentiment of peace on earth 
and good will to all.   There were about 
150 persons present. 
 Winter has come upon us in sober 

earnest. The woodman's axe resounds 
in all directions, securing fuel for the 
coming season, a wise thought of the 
industrial man and perfect farmer,who 
has his farming utensils stored away, 
bis barns and store houses filled with 
sustenance for the flocks and herds 
that are boused, fed and bedded secure 
from tho blasts and pelting storms of 
winter. °- B* A 

—Goldberg & Simmons, traveling 
picture frame dealers, met a serious 
loss Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Sim- 
mons was driving across the railroad 
bridge between West Warren and 
Warren, when a train passing beneath 
frightened the horse, which ran, 
throwing Mr. Simmons out and badly 
brusing him and making a total wreck 
of the carriage. About $100 worth 
of picture-frames were smashed in 
addition. The horse escaped without 
much hurt. 

SOUTHBRIDGE. 

—The Golden Rule Temple of Hon- 
or held a social gathering and oyster 
supper Monday evening. 

—The attendance at the New Year's 
dances will be seriously interfered 
with by the action of the priests of the 
Catholic and French Catholic churches 
who have forbidden nrmbers of their 
congregations to attend. It is imposs- 
ible to say how generally these instruct- 
ions will be obeyed, but it is feared 
that enough of the ladies will be fright- 
ened away to endanger the success of 
the balls. 

CHARLTON. 
Special Correspondence. 

—Professor Turner's Steropticon 
exhibition, given in the Congregation- 
al Church, Friday evening, Dec. 20th, 
was good, and ^worthy of £ baiter 
patronage. 1 

—Mr. Tyler has sold his faro), to 
Foster Ray. \ 

—Mr. Livermore's singing school, 
at the centre, is progressing finely. 

—James Flint fell and broke bis hip 
while fishing on Walker's pond, last 
Sunday. 

WEST WARREN. 
—The foundation for the new Metho- 

dist Church is all in and the underpin- 
ning is nearly ready. The plans and 
specifications fpr the building have been 
finished, and contractors are invited 
to look at them- 

once of Methodist churches s to be 
held at Grace Church, Worcester. The 
presiding officer will be Bishop Simp- 
son of Philadelphia. 
 It is understood that Rov. T. E. St. 

John.pastor of the Universalist Churc i, 
Worcester, contemplates resigning his 
pastorate at the annual church meet- 
ing in January, the resignation to tau- 
place April 1st. 

—Saturday night's storm raised the 
water in the Lynde Brook reservoir 
three inches, bringing it within SJ 
inches of the rollway, and making the 
the depth of water on the dam 37 reel 
and three-fourths of an inch. 

—Mrs. Sarah Warren, a widow lady 
living at Webster square, Worcester, 
while sitting by the stove conversing 
with friends, Tuesday afternoon, was 
suddenly taken with a violent lit ot 
coughing, and before recovering from 
it expired. 

—District-Judge Nelson of Worces- 
ter, just appointed by President Hayes, 
is a Wve of Haverhill, N. H., and a 
graduate of of the University of Ver- 
mont in 184«, when he was 19 years 
old. For five years he worked as a 
civil engineer in railroad building in 
New England, New York, Pennsylva- 
nia and Ohio, and then studied law, 
finishing his course with Judge Dewey 
at Worcester. He was admitted lo 
the bar in 1855, has been the partner 
of Congressman Rice andDwight Fos- 
ter, a member of the Legislature in 
1869. where he was Chairman of the 
Judiciary Committee, and for several 
years City Solicitor of Worcester. 

KNOWLTON & CAE 
Sell Elysian Overcoats for 

*  .-       .,*^■-■00 

KNOWLTON & CARET 
Sell Fine Elysian Overcoats 

^ *      OO S» 

KNOWLTON & CARm 
Sell PlainBeaverOwrcoata for 

KNOWLTON & CARE 
Sell Children's Ulsters, COOD Oft 

for S3. 
-0 0- 

KNOWLTON & CAREY 
Sell All-Wool Pants for $2.50 ;   Good  Wool  Pants,   Solid 

(nfct printed), for $1.50. 
 —oo m     ■■ 

ALL OTHER COOPS IS THE SAME PEOPORHC 

KNOWiyTbN «£ CAR] 
No. 16 Front Street Worcestei 

Mllil«, N1LL1 
-00 — 

WEBSTER. 
—The Reform Club, of which Mr. 

William J. Lsland is President, is 
doing a noble work. It celebrated its 
first anniversary Saturday night at the 
"Opera House." Delegations from 
Worcester, Oxford and Dudley, were 
present. . Speeches were made by 
several of the visitors. The music 
was kindly furnished by the Webster 
Brass Band, Mr. ColemaD, leader, 
and a double quartette, Mr. E. D. 
Clemens, musical director. Alter the 
music, the invited guests, together 
with the friend* sat down to a bounti- 
ful repast, and, at 11M P. M., all 
voted that this, their first inntversary, 
WM a grand success. 

 M. M. Henneby has  finished his 
brick house on'the Brimfieldroad, and 
occupies the upper floor for a tenement 
and the ground floor for a saloon. 

—Rev. S. C. Carey of the Methodist 
Church, soon after he came to the vil- 
lage, arranged a series of home Bible 
readings for his people, so that all 
would read the same Scripture at the 
same time. The New Testament is to 
be read through before the, annual 
conference, at the rate of about a chap- 
ter a day. Upon taking up a new book 
the pastor gives the congregation a 
simple history and outline Of it, and 
tbe readings are accordingly interest- 
ing. 

—At the Christmas celebration of 
the Congregational Sunday school,Re v. 
A. H. Somes received an easy chair 
from his people, and a silver dinner 
caster was presented to Mrs. Somes. 
The school gave Miss Belle E. Bow- 
doiu, their superintendent, a fine edi- 
tion of tbe 'Encyclopedia of Poetry,' 
and Misses Lizzie Clark and Carrie 
Loveland, workers in the school, were 
each given a Russia leather porte-mon- 
naie. 

LEICESTER. 
—Ice Dealer Bond is building an 

ice house, 100 by 40 feet, at Patch's 
upper reservoir. A large ice house is 
also building at Patch's lower feser- 

George H. Brown met John H. Jenks 
on the street in Pawtucket, R. I., 
Christmas Day, and. after bidding him 
good morning, drew a revolver and 
fired twice. Jenks is probably fatally 
wounded. Brown was provoked to the 
murder by the discovery of criminal 
intimacy between his wife and Jenks. 

Gen. Sherman approves of the Burn- 
side army bill as consistent in all its 
details/and likely to bring harmony to 
all parts of the service, but the officers 
who Will be Bhelved by it, especially 
those in the Ordnance Corps, are mak- 
ing great exertions to defeat it. 

At the New England Society dinner 
in New York Monday night, speeches 
were made by Secretaries Evarts and 
Sherman, Senator Blaine, Rev.. Dr. 
Storra, Gov. Van Zandt and Others. 

Antoin Moller, a New York Custon 
House broker, has been heki in $19,000 
to *nswer to a charge of smuggling. 

The Treasury officials regard resump- 
tion as already an accomplished fact. 
During the past week many persons 
who sent gold coupons to tbe treasury 
for payjnent requested that they be 
paid in greenbacks. 
 ■■'♦>     * 

BRIGHTON CATTLE,MARKET. 
WEEK ENDING FBIDAT, DEC. 87. 

Amount of stock at market—Cattle 2940; 
sheep and lambs 5800; swine 14,450; 
number western cattle; 2330 eastern cattlo 
434; milch cows and northery cattle 170 
Prices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs, live 
weight—Extra quality 85 25 a«5 50; first 
qimrity$4 68 1-8 a *5 12 1-2; second quali- 
ty $4 12 1-2 a $4 50; third quality *3 50 a 
C4 00; poorest grade of coarse oxen, bulls. 
fee, $3 12 1-2 a m 37 1-2. 

CalfSkins 10c per lb; sheep and lamb 
skins 85 a 1 00 each. 

Storo Cattle—Yearlings, »8 a $15,,8- 
years-old, CU a *19; 3-years-old, »25 a 
845 per head. 

Milch Cows—Extra 845 a *70; ordinary 
«20 a 840; farrow cows $11 a $26; spring- 
ers, $28 a $45 per head. 

Swine—Fat hogs, 3 1-8 a 3 3-4o per lb 
live weight. / 

Gmtlutiii Down of Fall ai 
Extraordinary Reduction ia Pri 

Our Immense Stock Marked Down to Less than OBI 
Cost. 

We Have no Old Stock, Nothing but New and Fashionable Goods to 
 oo- 

' For many years it has been the custom with us. just before the 

each season to mark down our entire stook to almost any price rat 

carry it over to another season. In accordance with this custom, w 

just finished marking down our large and splendid stock of Trirnn 

Untrimmed Bonnets and Hats, Velvets, Silks, .Satins, Flowers, 

Ribbons, &c, &c., to much less than cost. 
This is not an advertisement for the purpose of attracting trad 

Bona Fide Mark Down that means business.    We cordially invite 

of Millinery to visit us and guarantee you the largest anl best valt 

found. 
MRS.      T.     J.    O'BRIEN, 

524 Main St., Corner Chatham 
Worcester. 

SIGJV   OF THE BIG HAT. 

C&IA AW   €. 
FOR   TTOTJH 

CHRISTMAS AND NEW Yl 
PRESENT! 

In Swiss and American Wai 
CLOCKS AMD OPTICAL OCX 

ARRIVED. 
In Southbvidge, December 24th, a son 

to A J. Bartholomew. 
In Athol, 30th ult, a son to John A and 

Emma Thrower. 
In Cbarlton, December 6th, a daughter 

to Rev IP Quimby. 
In Southbridge, Dec 11th. a daugh- 

ter to E C Guy. 

UNUED. 

IB Honesdale, Pa., Dec. 84, by Rev. Mr. 
Dunning, D. D., Henry M. Jones, former- 
ly of Spencer, to Miss Ella M. Holgate of 
Honesdale.   

CONE HOME. 

voir. 

COUNTY BREVITIES. 

—Milford is talking of a fire alarm 
telegraph. 

—The Fitchburg Ice Company is al- 
ready catting ice and taking out blocks 
ten inches thick. 

—Tbe goldett wedding of Mile3 

Wood and wife of Noubboro was cele- 
brated Wednesday. 

—John F. McDermoW and Wm. H. 
GogBins of Worcester were ordained to 
tie priesthood at St. M«vy'BSeminary. 
Baltimore, Saturday. 

In Brimfleld, Deo. 14, of consumption 
Edwin E, Sherman, aged 57 years. . 

In Oakham, Deo. 81, Artemas Maynaiil, 
aged 69 years and 10 months. 

In Charlton City. Dec. 10, Emma, wife 
of Geo. C. Prouty, aged 39 years, formerly 
of Spencer, 

\Att wss nweet and earth had treasures. 
Tbey were fleeting at. the b*»t> 

But bejond all earthly pleasures 
Was the hspe of heavenly rest. 

In Spencer, Dec. 21, Harry B. Stoddard, 
aged 18 years, 11 months and 18 days. 

In Spencer, Deo. 85, Bruno Manviile, 
aged 1 year and 17 days. 

In Oxford, December 17th, Clementine 
Thayer, aged 63 years, 

If you Want 

it <l^ad we "HI *»» a» T«a' 

A New and Elegant Stock of 

Sol dolt ait M Plated Ji 
Just received, consisting of 

Ladies' Gold Sets, Stone Cameo, Pearl, Amethyst, « 
Diamonds, &c, &c 

WBUM ? LiiTI© saw 
Enameled and Engrossed, Coral and  Onyx,  Coral and 

nil mm CHAHS, 
^Shaw" Pins', Bar and Cuff, all styles, Fancy  Gold , 

1 Diamond Crosses, Studs, Cluster PIBB, Ac, &c., 

Ladies' and Gents' Gold Rings a Spec 
Stone Cameo, Topaz, Amethyst, Onyx, Medallion P« 
En-rossed, &c, at tho Lowest City Prices.     Please 
mveGoods are n,ow marked in plain figures and warranted 
sented.    Call and see them, no trouble to show them. 

C-   E.   HI 
Mechanic 8t., Spencer, M 
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